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PREFATORY NOTE TO VOLUlIIES 12, 13, Il 

OF 

SPECIAL REPORTS ON EDUCATIONAL SUBJECTS. 

In the letters introductory to Volumes 4 and 5 of this Series 
of ReJ?Orts on Educational Subjects, which dealt with the 
-educatIOnal systems of the self-governing Colonies of the British 
Empire, the 'hope was expressed that at some future date it 
might be found pflssible to supplement those volumes by the 
publication of reports upon the educational systems of certain 
minor colonies ann dependencies of the Empire. With the issue 

o()t' the three volumes now published simultaneously this hope has 
been realised in a larger measure than was at first contemplated. 
The number of colonies reporting is greater than originally 
,suggested, and the official reports which set Forth the action 
tnll.en by Government in relation to education have been 
supplemented by a collection of papers dealing with the efforts of 
Ilussionary bodies to provide educational facilities for the native 
moos among whom they are working. • 

Through the co-operation of the Colonial Office a circular 
letter requesting official information and suggesting certain 
heads of enquiry was addressed to the authorities of the follow
ing twent,.-five colonies and dependencies :-Bahamas, Barbados, 
Leeward Islands, Windward ~slands, Trinidad and Tobago, 
British Honduras, Bermuda, St. Helena, Cyprus, Gibraltar, 
Gambia, Gold Coast Colony, Lpgos, Sierra Leone, Southern 
Nigeria, Basutoland, Orange River Colony, Transvaal Colony, 
Mauritius, Seychelles, Federated Mal:j'ld~~tes, Strnits Settle
ments, Hong Kong, Fiji, and the F d Islands. Replies 
have been received from twenty-one of these colonies. 

Application was also Inade to the British South Africa Com
pl\ny IUld to the British North Borneo Com~y for information 
concerning Southern Rhodesia and British North Borneo 
IUld LabulUl respectively. The British South Africa Company 
requested their former Inspector, Mr. H. E. D. Hammond, to 
pre~ the report, which is published in Volume 13. The 

- Chairmnn of the British North Borneo Company forwarded to 
the Board of Education a letter from the Governor stating that 
the only schools in the Colony were those maintained by the 
Mission of the Roman Catholic Church- and of the Societ,. for 
the Propngation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts and assi~ted by 
small Government Grants. The Board desire to acknowledge 

• Some infonnation .. bont the WQrk of the Roman Catholic Mission in 
Romeo will be found in the paper on Industrial Ed ..... tion in Catholic 
Missione which appears in Volume 14-

S3'i t-3OOO. Wt.. 2'i19S. '1jOO. Wr. & s. 
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with gratitude their indebtedness to the officials of these two
Chartered Companies for the supply of this desired information. 

In order to give greater comp1eteness to this record of the 
experience g"ained through the action of the State in relation tl) 
the educatIon of native races, -a request was addressed to tho 
Foreign Office asking that the Board miJ5ht be favoured with 
information as to tlie educational conditIOns prevailing in the 
foliowinS- Protectorates, which were under the administration of 
that office, viz., East Africa Protectorate, Central Africa Pro
tectorate, and Uganda. Replies regarding the East Africa 
Protectorate and Uganda are published in Volume 13. H.M. 
Commissioner and Consul General for British Central Africa 
replied that the time had not yet arrived for the establishment 
of any general system of native education in the Protectorate, 
and added that such education as was carried on was mostly in 
the hands of the various missions. 

Before communicating with the Foreign Office the Board had 
realised the important part played by mIssion bodies of variou& 
denominations ind natIOnalIties in the education of the native
race within the Empire, and h..d already allproached many of 
the societies engaged in the prosecution of this work with a 
request for some statement as to the results of their experience. 
While the Board regret that from a variety of causes many 
promises of help from individuals and societies whose co-opera
tion would have greatly added to the fulness and value of the
present record have remained unfulfilled, they feel satisfaction 
m being able to publish the interesting series of papers which 
are included in these volumes, and they take this opportunity of 
offering their thanks to those persons who have assisted them. 
It will be noticed that four of the papers contain infonnation 
about educational work undertaken bY missions in India. It 
will, of course, be realised by all readers that these reports do 
not present an exhaustive account of the provision made in that 
g-reat dependency for the education and training of natives f -.. ~ 
mdustrial and agricultural 'pursuits. Each of the provinces I 
chief native states of IndIa has its own organised system ,,: 
public education, which provides not ouly places of general 
ooucation, but also· many technical institutions admirably 
adapted to satisfy the needs of an industrial population. Farther 
information as to these will be found in the Fourth Quin
~uennial Revit>w (progress of Education in India, 1897-189S-
1901-1902, 2 volumes, Cd. 2181, 2182) issued by the India 
Office in 1904, and in the annnal reports on education issued 
by the various provincea. 
. In conclusion, the Board desire to express their cordial thanks 
to ilie officials of the colonies, who ha\"e 80 kindly undertaken 
the preparation of the reports now published. 

Office of Special Enquiries and Reports. 

January 1905. 
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THE SYSTRM OF EDUCATION IN THE BAHAMAS .• 

I. INTRODUro"lON. 

The Bahamas are the most northerly of the British West Indian 
Colonies. and cOmprise about twenty inhabited islands. having a 
total area of 4.468 square miles. or about half that of Wales. 

It was at San Salvador. one of the islands of this grouP. that 
Columbus first landed in the New World. Some few years later 
all the Carib inhabitants of these islands were transported to Cuba 
to work in the Spanish mines. For a considerable time the islands 
remained deserted. In the seventeenth century desultory attempts 
were made at settlement. Charles II. granted them to a pro
prietary body in 1670. but no system of regular government appears 
to have been introduced by them. In 1680 Lord Albemarle estab
lished a settlement. which was very soon afterwards destroyed by 
the Spaniards. None of the colonising powers of the old world 
made their oocupation really effective. and these islands became 
the home of pirates. Order was finally introduced by the English. 
and the possession of these islands was confirmed to this nation 
by the Treaty ofVers&illes in 1783. . 

II. GoVEBmIENT OR BOAJID SCHOOLS. 

Very little can be learned from materials now available of the Early 
state of education in these islands prior to 1847. There was. History. 
however. some sort of public elpmentary school system under the 
control of the Governor and a Board of Education consisting of 
five members appointed by him. A secretary was employed. who. 
in addition to his other duties. WIIS supposed to visit the five schools 
in New Providen08 once a month. and those on the Outislands, 
apparently varying between fifteen and twenty. once a year. As 
he received but £50 a year he was probably not held to very strict 
account for the payment of these visits. especially those to the 
Ontislan.ds. 

Professional qualifications do not appear to have been required 
from either the secretary or the teachers. No reports can be found; 
but from indirect data it is inferred that the total of the names on 
the rolls varied between 1.200 and 1,500, and that the average 
attendance· was between half and three-fifths of those numbers . 

• Annual Reports 01 th. Board 01 Educa1ion of the Be.hamaa and a ~I'" 
01 lhe ilyelawa made under lhe .Educat.ion Act, 1886, revi ... d and amended, 
11:\97. can be _n al the Board of Education Library.l.Sl. Stepheu', 
House, Cannon Row, Whitehall, London. S.W. 

8374. A 2 •. 
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Th~ Government grant was £1,300 a year; and each child W08 
supposed to pay 2d. per week either in cash or kind. 

~intm·i~ In 1847 an Act was passed which, inter alia, provided for obtain· 
ol~f1na ing from the British and Foreign School Society's Institution at 
ier" Borough Road, London, a "Normal Schoolmaster" at a salary 
~_Aet of £200 a year. He arrived towards the end of the year, had 

•. his headquarters at the Boys' Central School in Nassau, which 
served as a training school for teachers, took over from the secretary 
the supervision of the other schools, and was expected to be a sort 
of travelling Headmaster and Inspector of Schools combined. The 
schools were, however, too many, and the distances too great for 
much to be done in the former capacity except in New Providence ; 
and although the name " Normal Schoolmaster" was retained for 
some seventeen years, the duties performed seem to have been 
almost entirely those of Inspector of Schools. 

lie Rehool Under this officer the public school system was 88similated, 88 
:::'rian. nearly 88 the conditions rendered practicable and advisable, to 

that of the British and Foreign School Society, which model h88 
been kept in view more or less in all subsequent changes. One of 
its principles h88 been most strictly adhered to-the schools have 
from first to l88t been thoroughly unsectarian both in manage
ment and teaching. 

i.ti .. , During the years 1848-1864 inclusive the number of schools 
l-Jij64. varied from sixteen to twenty-seven; the number of names on 

the rolls from 1,226 to 2,179; the average attendance (by inferl'nce) 
from 750 to 1,300; the annual Government expenditure on the 
schools from £1,250 to £1,840, and the fees collected from £42 to 
£94. The figures for the last year of the period were: schools, 23; 
names on the roIls, 1,623; average attendance, 974; Government 
grants, £1,840; fees collected not 88C6rtainable. This W88 in the 
time of the American Civil War, when the great use made of the 
port of Nassau by the vessels engaged in running the blockade of the 
Confederate ports made labour for young people as well as adulbl 
abundant and highly paid, while the necessaries of life were inordi
natelv dear; SO that all who could work were either allured or 
impeiled thereto, and most of the teachers could find more remunera
tive employment. 

No record of the efficiency of the teaching during the ahove 
period can be found. But it appears to have been good in two 
of the five or six schools in New Providence, and in one of the 
Outisland schools where there W88 an English master, pretty fair 
in some half-a-dozen others, and poor or very bad in the rest. 

,cation In 1864 a new Education Act was passed. It required that only 
,of iij64. members of the Legislature should be appointed on the Board of 

Education. As the "Normal Schoolmaster" had obtained an 
appointment in another department of the sen.-ice of the Colony, 
that name was discontinued, &Ud the Governor was authorised to 
appoint as "Secretary to the Board of Edueatiou and Ex-oflicio 
Inspector of Schools .. l!O!Ile smta,ble person who should be Qbtained 
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from the Institution of the British and Foreign School Society at 
Borough Road. The Act further provided that as vacancies 
occurred English teachers should be obtained for the Boys' Central 
School, and for two of the most important of the Outisland schools. 

The new Secretary and Inspector arrived about the middle of First Seere· 
1865, the office work having been done in .the meantime (about a ~:o:b. 
year) by an Acting Secretary, and the work of inspection left undone. Education 
He appears to have been able and energetic, found much that i~ Ii:"Ij'" 
needed amendment, and attempted extensive and speedy reforms- i865~ ou_, 
tion. Circumstances, however, constituted a dead weight 'Which 
could only be moved slowly and laboriously ; and after two years 
of hard work, which was really attended by considerable success, 
I.hough less than he desired and expected, the Secretary broke down 
both in body and mind, went to America for treatment, and soon 
died. 

l!'ur about anothel' yetlr there was no inspection of schools, only 
the office work being attended to; and when the next Secretary 
and Inspector arrived from England about the middle of 1868, ba 
found ahnost as much to complain of as his predecessor had done. 

At the commencement of 1867 an English master took charge Ap~illt.me 
of the more important of the two Outisland schools mentioned oi "igl;"h 
in Ihe Act of 1864, where he remained for thirteen years. Teac 'era. 
The Inspector's reports and the number of teachers now in the 
service as the direct or indirect results show that his work must 
have been very successful. 

In September, 1869, a,n English master arrived for the Boys' 
Central School, where he did excellent work till a physical ailment 
impaired his ability. 

In October of the same year another English master took charge 
of the other Outisland school for which provision had been made 
),y the Act of 1864. He seems to have worked well, but remained 
only a short time; and his successor, also an English master, 
seems neither to have been satisfied nor to have given satisfaction, 
and very soon left. 

These two failures to obtain adequate results for the extra trouble 
and expense involved in the importation of teachers, seem to have 
discouraged the Board from any further attempt in the same 
direction for many years. 

During the years 1865-1874 the number of schools varied from Stati.ti ••• 
30 to 39; the names on the rolls from 2,045 to 3,051; the average 1865-ISH. 
attendllIlce from 1,004 to 2,156; the grants from £2,400 to £4,698 ; 
and the fees ~'Ollected from £68 to £261. It was not a period of 
stt>ady progress, but of fluctuations, and in some respects of very 
considerable retrogression as the net result; for the income of the 
Colony having decreased the expenditure had to be diminished in 
various directions, including that for education; hence the figures 
(,)r 1872, the last year of the period for which definite information 
can be found. were: schools, 32; names on the rol1s, 2,744; 
average attendance, 1.524; grants. including Secretary's salary. 
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£2,400; fees collected, £68; and it seems certain that no improve. 
ment in these respects was made in 1873 or 1874. On the other 
hand the average quality of the teaching appeal'll to have improved 
very considerably during the above period. 

'~!inn The Education Act having expired another was passed in 1875, 
,( 1875. the most important new feature in which was the addition of £300 

per annum to the grant. But the Colony having again fallen into 
financial difficulties this extra grant was suspended the next year, 
and the suspension was not taken off till 1879. 

>ulsory In 1878 the fil'llt Compulsory Clauses were added to the Educat,ioll 
je::., the Act. They were much the same as those which form part of the 
.!ion Act now in force; but for about eight years they were only applied 
n 18i8. iIi New Providence, and for some time did not work satisfactorily 

there. In November of the same year the Secretary and Inspector, 
who had held the office for about ten yeai'll with much ability, but 
under great disadvantages, left the Colony on leave of absence, 
obtained an appointment elsewhere, and did not return. From 
then till September of the following year there were no inspections, 
and no report for 1879 can be found. 

The master of the Boys' Central School was then appointed 
Secretary alld Inspector, and the English master of t.he principal 
Outisland school was transferred to the Boys' Central. 

intn:Tt In 1881 a special Constable was first employed by the Board to =:: ~b. look after absentees in New Providence, and to report school cases. 
eo, 1881. But the work was not satisfactorily performed, the officer being 

;tics., 

more addicted to talking than walking; and of three others who 
have since been employed, one was much too easily imposed upon 
and deceived to he efficient; but the remaiBing two have done the 
work very satisfactorily. 

In May, 1882, the Secretary and Inspector, who had held the 
office for less than three years, resigned to take an appointment 
elsewhere; and in September of the same year the master of the 
Boys' Central School became Secretary and Inspector. 

The statistics for 1882 showed :-Sehools, 30; names on the 
rolls, 2,970; average attendance, 1,700; grants, including 

, salaries of Secretary and Constable, £2,750; fees collected, 
about £110. 

~~;hD The report for 1884 showed that the payment of fees (they had 
,I F ..... for some years formed part of the teachers' incomes) was very 

irregular and unsatisfactory. Out of about £750, the amount 
calculated on the average attendance, only a little over £160 had 
been collected, the lOI!8 falling most heavily on those teachers who 
cared most for keeping up the attendances. It was therefore 
recommended that unless the Board was prepared to direct that 
arrears of fees should he sued for regularly at short intervals they 
should he abolished, the teachel'll compensated, and the Compulsory 
Clauses of the Education Aet applied in all school districtB. The 
first recommendation was given effeet to by the Legislature in the 
Act of 1886, and the latter by the Board shortly after. 
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In 1886 the Education Act was 'p8S6ed, which, with numerous Ed
A 

uC&ftien 
addi ' d dm . ill' f F f this cto 1881 tlons an amen ents, IS at m orne. or a copy o. Bej!inniDg 
Act in its present form and of the Code of Bye-laws founded thereon, pr .... nt 
see Appendices A and D. system. 

In 1891 an attempt was made to secure better instruction and Sc~e~e foi 
training for teachers than was practicable at th? :S0ys' Centr~1 ¥:~h.~ .• :f 
School. An 8S6istant teacher from One of the. Tra.mmg Colleges m 1891 ; aba. 
England arrived in December, and was requested to d,raw up a plan donmont, 
for the organisation and course of instruction to be adopted in a 1894. 

small Training Institute. Work began in the following April, 
and ceased at the end of July, 1894. A special pecuniary arrange-
ment was made with the teacher, in virtue of which his engagement 
was terminated and he returned to England. The reason given 
in the Board's Report for the year was: "It became increasingly 
evident that results at all commensurate with the ~xpenditure 
were not being produced." . 

, 

Apart from the above experiment, the importation of English Other pro. 
teachers already specified, and of one other who arrived at the end vi.!o~ for 
of 1899, and is doing very good work in an Outis1and echool, the ¥",.::~~~I 
supply of teachers has been provided for by retaining in the echools ' 
the most eligible pupils as paid monitors and pupil-teachers till 
they are from eighteen to twenty-one years of age, and then 
sending them to the Boys' Central School for one or two years to 
receive further instruction and training. 

[The following is an extract from the Report of the Inspector of 
Schools (Annual Report of the Board of Education for the Bahamas, 
1900) :-" It is however in the direction of education as distin
guished from teaching, that improvement has been slowest in the 
past, and seems most difficult to provide for in the future. The 
more strenuous and successful cultivation of truthfulness, regu
larity, steadiness of purpose, and self-dependence, and the formation 
of good ideals, would be of inestimable benefit to the pupils and to 
the community. But unfortunately the besetting weah.-nesses 
of the pupils are also those of a large proportion of the teachers. 
Drawn from the same Cl8S6, not separated from it even during 
tileir short period of training, and having contact with very few 
improving influences in the localities where they afterwards have 
to labour, they naturally show a strong tendency toward the level 

. of their surroundings, and the propensities of their pupils do not 
readily attract their attention, nor appeal to them strongly for 
restraint or correction. A gradual elevation of the status, and 
strengthening of the moral fibre of the teachers is therefore above 
all else to be kept in view, and accomplished by every availablo 
means."] 

In New Providence there are two schools for girls and one for Majority., 
boys. All others, both in New Providence and on the Outis1ands, 8C~oll:. m. 
are mixed schools; and in none of these, excepting one infant"'oo 

school, is a female principal teacher employed, the conditions being 
too unfavourable. 
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Evening schools have been oPened at various times and places, 
have' flourished for a while, and gradually .died out from th" 
falling off of attendance. 

Iction in The attempts to teach agriculture in the schools have hitherto 
ultnre. not been attended with much success. It is, however, in a very 

unsatisfactory condition throughout the Colony, and greatly needa 
to be taught and encouraged. But the difficulties are great and 
peculiar. The best soils are almost invariably so broken through 
by points and ridges of rock that the more efficient implements of 
husbandry and horse labour are not available; the rainfall, though 
sufficient on the average, is rather capricious and undependable; 
and steady hard work for distant and uncertain returns is not in 
accordance with the disposition and habits of the people. Ordi
narily, when a field is to be made, the bu.h is cut down, burnt when 
dry, the debris more or less cleared off, and the plants Or seeds 
inserted among the stumps, roots and rocks, with a pointed stick; 
when the natural strength of the soil is exhausted another field 
is made in the same way. The fact that very valuable crops of 
pineapples have been and still are thus raised, makes the people 
still less inclined to spend much greater and more continuouB 
labour for much smaller returns. The al'ea of land fit Cor pine
apples is, howevpr, comparatively small; 1)ut much that wns 
naturally not well suited, or had been worn out, is now made tA. 
bear good crops by the use of Certili7.ers. This may help to obtain 
more' favourable consideration for better methods and greater 
industry as applied to the production of other crops; and it is now 
under consideration to introduce into the schools a handbook 
specially prepared to inculcate such methods in accordance with 
local conditions. 

ring Tailoring and shoemaking were formerly taught in some of the 
,hoe. schools. But the former is sufficiently attractive to a certain cla88 

of youths without being taught in the schools, while the limited 
use of shoes by a large proportion of the people, and the cheapne88 
of American machine-made goods, cause the demand for shoe-
makers to be very small. . 

Inrtion In 1884 and 1885 a cameo cutter, who had been attracted to the 
~:"'" Colony by the ahundance and cheapness of beautiful conch shells, 

was engaged to teach his art to certain selected youths during 
two years, his remuneration being jointly guaranteed by the Board 
and by a gentleman who was greatly interested in the SUCC6B8 of 
the experiment. Unfortunately, the artist left in about a year, 
and his most talented pupil sut.!equently died. Hence the industry 
did not take root and develop as was hoped, though it seemB not to 
have entirely died out. 

.... 
The physical Ceatures of the Colony render a knowledge of the 

1L'Ie of the mariner's compass and the ability to find courses and 
distances about the islands very generally useful and interesting; 
hence their inclusion in the school curriculum . 

• work. Needlpwork is taught wherever a competent teacher can be 
fOiYld in the neighbourhood. 
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Kindergarten exercises have been introduced experimentally in Kindergar 
one school ; and some further developments of manual training T';!i~t:.';.u 
will probably be attempted in the near future. Further informs.- . 
tion as to the subjects taught will be found in -the bye-~ws and 
reports. (See Appendix D below, and footnote on page 3 
above.) . 

No separate provision is made by the Government for either 
secondary or technical education, nor for the separate instruction 
or care of those who are defective in mind or body; and no other 
than the schools already treated of are in any way either assisted 
or superintended. 

As the Board has been unable for several years past to appropriate n1lilding 
such a proportion of the annual grant to the erection of buildings urant .. 
as would keep pace with the requirements without curtailing the 
work of the Department in other directions, the Legislature made 
a "pecial building grant of £1,250 in 1900, and again in 1901; and 
the~e sums are being applied, as fast as the necessary arrangements 
can be made, to the erection of school-houses, and to provide resi-
dences for teachers in places where suitable ones cannot be rented. 

For many years after the offices of Secretary and Inspector were Organi<at 
united t.he only other person employed at the Education Office was of ~duC&' 
all office boy or messenger; and during the visitatwn of the Outis- OUice. 
land schools the work of general administration was entirely sus-
pended. The' inconvenience caused thereby became so great, as 
the number of schools increased and the absences of the Secretary 
became more frequent and prolonged, that the office boy was 
gradually developed into a clerk, and entrusted with the payment 
of salaries and other expenses, issuing materials, keeping books, 
ete., during the absences of the Secretary; and in 1900 he was 
made Secretary, the senior officer being made "Inspector and 
General Superintendent." The latter change was one only in 
name, the duties having long included the sole care of property 88 
well 88 of schools. 

[·The numbers for 1901 were 88 follows :-Schools, 56; names on StatisticS 
the rolls, 6,840; average attendance, 4,598; grants (ordinary 1901. 

but including salaries of Superintendent, Secretary and Constable), 
£4,828. 

-This grant gives a total average cost to the Colony of £86 Is. 3ld. 
Cor each school, lb. Hid. for each pupil present at all during the 
year, 148. 1 ld. for each nilllle on the roll, or £1 Is. for each pupil in 
average attendance. 

-Many of the buildings resulting from the special grants (see 
above) are eit.her ready for use or are in an advanced stage, but 
none of them came into use during the year now reported on, and the 
cost is therefore not included in the calculation given above. 

- At the end of the year there were employed in Board schools 
43 prinoipal teachers, 5 88Sistant teachers, 7 pupil-teachers, 10 

• Frofu the Annual Report of the Baham ... Board of Education, 190,1. 
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sewing teachers, and 84 monitors. These with 2 students in train
ing and 13 persons employed in Grant-in-aid schools made a total 
of 164.] 

Since 1882 the number of schools has increased 87 per cent., 
the na.mes on the registers 130 per cent., the average attendance 
170 per, cent., and the cost 69 per cent. The percentage of the 
population in the Board schools then was 6·8; it is now 12·7. 

[-During the early eighties the schools were conducted on an 
average 180 days each per year; but during the five years ending 
with 1900 the average number of days for each school including 
all those in which time was lost owing to change of teachers, 
sickness, temporary disuse of buildings, or other unavoidable 
causes was 204. This increase of about 13 per cent. in the regu
larity with which the schools have been conducted may be attribuum 
mainly to the amendment of the Bye-law 8, and to the prominence 
with which the subject has been constantly kept before the minds 
of the teachers. It has occurred wholly in the Outisland schools, 
those in New Providence having been conducted as regularly 
during the former as during the latter period. 

The better example and influence of the teachers may be credited 
with a large proportion of the improvement in regularity on the 
part of the pupils which is indicated by an increase of 170 per cent. 
in the average attendance, with an increase of only 130 per cent. 
in the names on the rolls.] 

m. CmmcH OF ENGLAND ScHOOLS. 

For higher education there· are in New Providence a Diocesan 
Grammar School with· eighteen pupils, and two separate girls' 
schools with eight and twenty-five pupils respectively. There is a 
similar school on one of the Outislands with nine pupils. These 
are all supported by fees. 

For elementary education there are five schools in New Provi
dence with a total of 516 names on the rolls, which are supported 
partly by the respective Parish Vestries, and partly by funds 
derived from "Bray's Associates," and the "Christian Faith 
Society." There are also twenty!three schools on the Outislands 
with a total of 1,114 names on the rolls, and 663 in average atten
dance, the teachers of which are generally the most Buitable persons 
to be obtained in the respective localities. They receive grants of 
£10 per annum out of funds derived from the abo"e-named societies, 
and whatever they can obtain from the parents. 

The total numbers in Church of England schools are therefore :
Higher schools, 60; Elementary schools, on the rolls 1,630; 
average attendance, 932. 

IV. QUEEN's GoLLIIGE Al'ID YOUNG LAmEs' HIGH ScHOOL, ST. 
ANDREW'S HALL. 

This institution was founded in 1871 under a different name. 
It has always been under Methodist management, except during a 

• 
't From the Annual Report of the Bahamas Board of Eduoauon 1001. 
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short time when Methodists and Presbyterians co-operated; but 
there h88 never been any denominational teaching, and its advan
tages are open to alI on very moderate terms. The number of 
pupils is at present twenty-two. 

There is also a Kinderg!l-rten department in connection with the 
above,. with twenty-six pupils of both sexes. These are both sup
ported by fees. 

This was at first a department of Queen's College, but is now Young 
d te t. Ladies' un er separa managemen . High Sch, 
The curriculum embraces the usual English subjects, including St. Andr~ 

mathematics, theory of music, drawing and domestic economy, Hall. 
together with Latin, French and German. A loea.! centre has 
been formed in connection with the London College of Preceptors ; 
and many of the pupils hold its certificates. 

The school is self-supporting, except that the Commissioners of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church grant the use of the hall rent
free. 

The number of pupils is at present thirty-one. 

V. RoMAN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS. 

These are under the direction of a Mission from New York. In 
1889 an Academy for the higher education of girls was commenced 
in Nassau. . 

For elementary education there are two schools in Nassau, with 
a total of ·376 names on the rolls,' and one on an Outisland with 
thirty-four. No information is available as to the average atten
dance or state of instruction. 

VI. PRIVATII: SCHOOLS. 

There are fourteen of these in New Providence with a total of 
244 nllmes on the rolls, lind nine on the Outislands with a total of 
166. The average attendance is not known. Most of them seem 
to be kept by needy persons whose qualifications are very meagre ; 
and while some of them are so located that whatever good is effected 
by them would not be attained by other means, others serve to a 
great tI.'l:tent as places of refuge from the effects of the Compulsory 
Clauses for selfish parents and idle children. 

VII. PROPORTION OF POPULATION UNDRR TumON. 

Taking the total number on the rolls of alI the schools in the 
Colony as being in round numbers 9,800, and the population at 
the census of 1901 as being, also in round numbers, 53,800, the 
proportion of the popullltion under tuition of some kind and t.o 
some extent is 18'2. 

February, 1902. 

G. CoLE, 
Inspector and General Superintendent of 

Schools. 
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APPF..NDIX A. 

"THE EDUCATION ACT, 1886," 

(49 VIC., CAP. 16.) 

WITH SUBSF.QUENT AMENDMENTS INCORPORATED. 

[In the Act 88 here given subsequent amendmenta are substituted for 
parts which have been repealed, and interpolations are made, 80 as to 
give a consecutive and connected reading of the law as it now stands, 
and to avoid the nec"""ity of referring to numerous enactments. Such 
substitutions and interpolations are distinguished by being enclooed 
in square brackets, and the particular Enactment is indicated on the 
margin.] See also the Education Act 1886 Amendment Act 1900. 
below. 

Whereas the law. relating to Popular Education are shortly about to 
expire and it is expedient that the same should be consolidated and amended; 
May it, therefore, pleasetbeQueen's Moot Exoellent Majesty, tha\ it may be 
enacted, and be it enacted by His Excellency Henry Arthur Blake, 
Esquire, Governor and Commander-in-Cbief in and over the Bahama 
Islands, the Legislative Council and Assembly "f the said Islands, and it 
is hereby enacted and ordained by the authority of ,.he same as foUow. :-

~tion [I. The Educational Department of the Colony shaU be under the control 
_ of a Board which shall be styled .. The Board of Education" and which 

• I, cap. shaU consist of His Excellency the Governor and twelve members eight 
of whom shall be selected from among the members of the Legislature' and 
of those so selected at least five shall be members of the Honse of Assembly.] 

[11. His Excellency the Governor shall be styled President of the Board.] lent 
ictoria, 
· 19). 
intlllent [Ill. The Members of the Board .haU be annually appointed and "II 
~nbe,:" vacancies in tbe Board fiUed up as they may from time to time occur, by 
~c:;~ His ExceUency the Governor.) 
man [IV. The Governor shall appoint one of such members to act as Chair
i.tori.., man of tbe Board who shall take the chair at all meetings of the Board 
• 19). in the absence of the Governor.) 
r and [V. Such Chairman shall have the power and authority exercised by 
,rityof the Chairman of any of the Public Boards of the Colony in the general 
man superintendence and control of all matters connected with the Educational 
i.torin, Department of the Colony, in directing the payment of the mooieo of the 
• 19). said Board and otherwise as may be deemed ncoessary by him.) 
,m [VI. Five of the members of the Board shall form a quorum and the 
ictoria, Governor shall preside at all of ita meetings at which he shaU be present. 
'. 19). In his absence, and in the absence of the Chairman, the senior member of 

I em
reo.! to 
-Bye-

the Board in the order of appointment shall take the chair.1 • 
VII. The Board, subject to the provisions of this Aet, may make, alter, 

or repeal bye-laws for the orgammtion, discipline and management of the 
Department of Education and of the officers thereof, and for fixing the 
salaries and prescribing the qualifications and attainmenta and for the 
appointment of teachers and assistant teachers, and for determining th~ 
manner, condition and rules of their admisoion to and tbeir removal from 
service in the said department, for fixing the periods of vacation and holidays 
and for prescribing the subjecta to be taught and the books and materia," 
to be used in all Government schools, and generally for carrying this . .A~ 
into execution consistently with the true inten, thereof, in all matters 
whau.oever, whether of the same nature as those hereinbefore .peeified 
or not; such bye-laws, 'when approved hy the Governor in Council, shall 
be published in the official IIewspapers and thereupon .hall have the elf .. , 
of law. 
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VIII. The present office hearers in the Educational Department shall v .. ted ri! 
eontinue to hold their respective offices and to perform their respective o~res.nt 
duties as if appointed under this Act, suhject in all respects to the control 0 .. ro. 
of the said Board, and of His Excellency the Governor as heretofore. 

IX. All appointments to any office or place in the said Department shall Appoint· 
"est in His Excellency the Governor on the recommendation of the Board. ments. f 

X. The present Inspector of Schools shall during his tenure of office ~~~~~~r 
receive from the Public Treasury of these Islands.the sum of [£250]11 year. (62)'ieto. 

cap. 27) 

XI. Upon IIny vacancy occurring in the office of Inspector of Schools V &ceney i 
II trained tescher at the Borough Road School under the jurisdiction of tbe offi .. ' 
the British and Foreign School Society in England shall be appointed Inspector. 
at a salary of £250 a year, to be paid out of the Public Tr .... ury of these 
Islands. 

XII. It shall be the duty of the Inspector of Schools to visit lind inspect Duties of 
every Bchool in the Educational ])ppartment once lit least in every year spector. 
and he shall also perform such other duties in the said Department as 
may be prescribed and appointed by the said Board. 

XIII. The Board shall determine from time to time the travelling allow· Trav.1Iinl 
~nce to be made to the Inspector for visiting the various Public Schools lowance ~ 
~n the Out-Islands of the Colony. In.poetor. 

[XIV. It shall be lawful for the Governor on the recommendation of Appoiutrn 
the Boord of Education to appoint from time to time teachers for the of tea~her 
schools under the jurisdiction of the Board, and the Board shall have (66 Yle~, 
power after the appointment of any such teacher by the Govern9r to cap. 10) 
place such teacher in charge of any school under its jurisdiction, and to 
transfer or remove bim or ber from time to time from such scbool to sny 
otber school under the control of tbe eaid Board.] 

XV. All complaints or charges of whatsoever nature made against any Complain' 
teacher sh.1I be invl'Stigated by the Board which upon arriving ~ a deci· hr cha'S .. 
sion sball submit tbe papers lind evidence in tbe case togetber with the ~:;. dealt 
decisien arrived at to His Excellency the Governor with a recommendation "1 • 

that Buch teacher be dismissed if in the opinion of the Board the offence 
just.ifies such II punishment. 

XVI. The proeeedings of the eaid Board shall be open to public inspection Publicitv 
in such way as the Board may regulate. proceedin 

XVII. That the Holy Bible lind such otber religious and secular works llooks WI. 
as the eaid B .... d may direct shall be the only books or lessons, as the 
rase may be, permitted to be read in any of the schools as aforesaid; and 
that no catecbism or sectarian work on the subject of religion shall be 
permitted to be used in any public school. 

XVIII. From lind after the p .... ing of this Act it shall not be lawful School fe. 
for any teacher or other person to demand or receive any school fees because abolished, 
of the attendance of children at the Public Schools of the Colony and 1111 
luch fees hitherto payable are hereby abolished. 

XIX. It shaU be the duty of the B""rd 8B soon 8B practicable lifter the ReimbuII! 
passing of this Act to make provision for the reimbursement to<h. teachers ment to 
of all loss08 sustained by them because of the abolition of the eaid fees. Teach ..... 

XX. AU ministers of religion, aU members of Council and of the Legis· "wtol'll. 
lature, and aU persons nominated for the purpose by the Governor, shall 
be visitors of the &&id schools, and lire respectively empowered to correspond 
with the eaid Boord and communicate any suggestions or eomplaints to 
tbe &&id Boord direct. 

. X~I. It shall be lawful to organ;"e J.ocaI Scbool Committ ... in any Sohool r, 
dIStrICt where a Pubhc School may be establIShed, sucb Local Committees witt ..... 
to consist of not more than five members, the majority of whom shall be 
appointed annuaUy by the Governor, and the minority of whom shall be 
elected by the pamlts or guardians of Lbe children attending the Public 
School ill ",ch district. . --~ 
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(I.) The division of the Colony into School Districts, the method of 
conducting the election of elective members of Local School 
Committeoo, and the powers of supervision to be exercised 
within their respective districts by such Local Committeoo, 
to be prescribed by bye-law to be framed from time to time 
by the Board. _ 

.fer of xxn. All buildings, books, stores, and other materials which, for the 
iogs. time being, are vested in the present Education Board, shall, during the 

continuance of this Act, vest in the Education Board appointed nnder 
the- authority hereof. 

lrisdic- XXIII. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to authorize 
.ver pri· the Board of Education established hereunder to interfere with any schools 
.chools. which have been or may be supported by means of voluntary subscription, 
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or of funds derived from any Parliamentary or specific colonial gran~ 
except such interference is rendered necessary by the provisions relating 
to the compulsory attendance of children at school. 

XXIV. The Board of Education shall in the month of January in each 
and every year, prepare and submit to the Governor in Council a repor t 
upon the progress and condition of popular education during the previous 
year, and such report shall be laid before the Legislature as soon as practi
cable thereafter. 

,rs ineli· XXV. It shall not be lawful for the Governor to appoint to any other 
for office of profit or emolument the persons who may now or hereafter hold 

-"p. ts. the office of Inspector of Schools or teacher to the Boys' Central School 
.meo in the Island of New Providence. 
,rs in- XXVI. No officer appointed, or who shall hold office under this Act, 
)Ie for shall be eligible to be elected or to serve as a member of the Honse of 
.. bly. Assembly. 
d to XXVII. The Board of Education may from time to time make Bye-laws 
, bye· for all or any of the following purposes :-
for the (1.1 Requiring the parents of children of such age DOl; Ieeo than six 
,ulsory years nor more than [thirteen) years as may be fixed by the 
ldance of bye-laws, to cause such children (unless there is some reasonable 
ren at excuse) to attend school. )1 
'ictoria, (II.) Determining the time at which children are so to attend school, 
1. 27). provided that no such bye-law shall prevent the withdrawal 

of any child from any religious observance or instruction in 
religions subjects, or shall require any cbild to attend school 
on any day exclusively set apart for religious observance by the 
re~gious body to which his parents belong. 

(III.) Imposing penalties for breacb of any bye-law. 
(IV.) Revoking or altering any bye-law previously made. 

option XXVIII. Any bye-law under the previous section requiring a child 
attend· between ten and [tbirteen) years of age to attend I!Cbooi shall provide for 

tbe total or partial exemption of sucb cluld from the obligation to attend 
'i<toria, school, if the Inspector of Schools certifies tbat such cbild bas reached a 
p 27). standard of education specified in sucb bye-law. 
onable 
-. 

XXIX. Any of tbe following reasons shall be a reasonable eunse, 
namely:-

(I.) That the cbild is under efficient instruction in ..,meother manner_ 
(II.) That the cluld bas been prevented from attending ""bool by 

sickness or any unavoidable cause. 
(III.) That tbere is no Public Scbool open which the child can attend 

within sucb distanoo, not exreeding one mile and a balf, meaanretl 
aooording to tbe nearest road from the residence of sucb child 
as the bye-laws may prescribe . 

...ement XXX. Any proceeding under this Act to enforoo any bye-la ... may he 
;e-Ia". taken. ana any penalty for the breach of any bye-law may be reeoveroo 
"'f.!)" in a summary manner before the [Stipendiary and Circuit) M&lriatrate or 

po I. Resident 0: Assistant Resident Justice (or a Justice of the Peace); but 
, 
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no penalty iniposed for the breach of any bye-law shall .Iceed such amount 
as with the costs will amount to five shillings for each uffence. 

XXXI. In any proceeding for offences and penaltiea under a bye-law, Offen .... 
the following provisions shall have effect:-

(I.) The d~ription of the offence in the words of the bye-law, or as 
near thereto as may be, shall be sufficient in IRW. 

(II.) In any l'roceoding for an offence under a bye-law tho lJourt may, 
instee.d of inflicting a penalty, make an order directing that 
the child shall attend school, and that 'if he fail so to do the 
person on whom such order is made .hall pay a penalty not 
exceeding the penalty to which he is liable for failing to comply 
with the hye·law. 

(III.) Any Justice of the Peace may require by summons any parent 
. or employer of a child required by a bye-law to attend school, 

to produce the child before the [Stipendiary and Cireuit) Magis- (51 V' to . 
trate, or a Resident or Assistant Resident Justice [or a Justice ce.p'\7r;, 
of the Peace) ; and any person failing without reasonable excuse, .. 
to the satisfaction of the Court, to comply with snch,summons, 
.hall be Iil\ble to a penalty not exceeding twenty shillings. 

(IV.) A Certificate purporting to be under the hand of the principal 
teacher of a Public School, stating that a child is not attending 
such school, orstating the particulars of the attendance of a child 
at such school, or stating that a child has been certified by 
the Inspector of Schools to have reached a particul..,. standard 
of Education, shall be evidence of the facts stated in such Certi
ficate. 

(V.) Where a child is apparently of the age alleged for the purposea 
of the prooeedingB, it sh~ll lie on the defendant to prove that 
the child is not of such age. 

(VI.) If " child is attending a school which is not a Public School it 
shall lie on the defendant to show that the school is r~arly 
conducted as an E1ementa.ry Day School, and, if required by 
the Court, to produce a Certificate from the teacher of such 
Elementary Day School that the child is in regulRr attendance 
thereat. 

XXXII. Every person who forgea or counterFeits any certificate which Forged ee' 
by t,his Act is made evidence of any matter or gives or signs any such titicates. 
certificate which to his knowledge is false in any material particular, or 
knowing any such certificate to be forged, counterfeit or false, makes 
use thereof, shall be liable, on conviction before the [Stipendiary and (51 net"r; 
Circuit) Magistrate, or a Resident or Assistant Resident Justice [or a ... p. 17). 
Justice of the Peace), to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three 
months with or without hard labour. 

XXXIII. All Bye-laws of the Board at present existing shall continue F.xi><ting b 
in force as if made under the authority of this Act, save and except such I~w. con. ' 

.as relate to the payment of school fees and the recovery thereof. tinued in 
forc~. 

XXXIV. In order effectually to carry out the provisions of this Act Con.table 
relating to the compulsory attendance of children at school, it shall be the Board, 
lawful for the Governor to appoint a fit and proper person as Constable 
of the Board, at a seiary of fifty pounds a year to be paid out of the Public 
Treasury, which person shall wear the uniform of a police constable to 
be provided at the expense of the Colony and shall be subject to the same 
discipline Aod control as that under which the Police Force is established, 
but who shall be epecially set apart ,by the Inspector of Police to perform 
I\lch duties, and no other, as may from time to time be defined' by the 
Board, by any bye-law made by them upon the subject of the compulsory' 
attendance of children at acliool, and any person so appointed ahaD have 
all tho powers, authorities, privileges and protection that constables have 

• 
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at Common Law, or under any Statute or Act of Assembly now, or here· 
after to he, in force within the Colony. . 

[The Constable of tbe Board of Education sball have authority to entel 
Rny yard between tbe bours of eigbt of the clock in the morning and five 
of the clock in the evening of any day exce!?t Sunday and there make 
enquiries of any person occupying any house In sucb yard as to any child 
who may tbere reside or he employed; and every person wbo shall hinder 
or obstruct such constable in tbe performance of his duty or who shaIl 
wilfully make any false representations to him with respect to the all" or 
employment of any child whether sucb child shall he under the age of six 
years or not, or who shall wiHully refuse to afford to such constable reason
ably reqniring the same any information of which such person shall be 
possessed as to the age or employment of any child whether 8uch child 
shall he under tbe age of six years or not shall he guilty of an offence 
punishable on summary conviction, and on conviction shall he liable to a 
penalty not exceeding twenty shillings.) 

, of Ap- XXXV. In all cases of summary conviction under this Act the party 
convicted shall have the right to appeal to the Oeneral Court, according 
to the provision of the Act passed in the tenth year of Her Majesty's reign, 
Chapter eleven. 

[XXXVI. Under 52 Vic., Cap. 8, Sec. 9, and 64 Vic., Cap. 10, Sec. 1, 
the annual grant made to the Board of Education by the Legialature 
amounts to £4,600.1 

,no now XXXVII. AU persoI1.8 now in the employ of the Board and entitled Ie 
led t" contrihute to the Widows and OrphaI1.8' Fund shall continue \0 he entitled 
)hute :i' \0 contribute to the said Fund, and \0 have a right to all henefits under 
::·~.H.D the Law relating thereto, and all such persons who are entitled to the 
';'8Y henefits of the Superannuation Act} 26 Vic., Cap. 20, shall continue w 

nuo t.o have the SIIdIle and the like right as heretofore. 

oJ. XXXVIII. From and after the pasaing of tbis Act all Acts or parts "r 
Acts of Assembly now in force relating \0 Popular Education within Ihe 

. Colony and providing grante in aid tbereof shall he repealed. 
tlC;n,An~ XXXIX. This Act sball continue in force for and auring Ihe peri .... 1 
'0 C of ten years, and from thence \0 tbeend of Ihe then nextSeaaion of Assembly, 

and sball he cited for all purposes L ... Tbe Education Act, 1886." 
[Having been re-enacted in 1897 tbe effect of tbis section is to prolong 

the operation of the Act till the end of the _ion of the Legislature to be 
hcld in 1907.) 

Al'PEl'.'DIX B. 

THE VFSTL1Ii'G OF L~"DS EDUCATION ACT. 1899. 

,-mrI!m IN THE BoAllD 0., EDuCATION OF THE CoLO~-y ALL l'UDLlc 
LA.""D8 A~'D 1IKREDrr.&JaNT8 USIID FOB EDUCATIONAL PuBPOSF.8; 
GIVING CEirrAIN POWE118 TO THE SAlD BoABD, A.."'D FOB OTHER 
Pi;BPOSES. 

(62 Vie., Cap. 17.) 
(Assented to 20th Alm1, 1899.) 

"hi.. WIle ...... il is deemed ............,. k> amend the esiating law ",'a~ 
to the holding of public PlOpert, so .. to .. eel in 'be Board of Ed .... &iou 
of t .... ColoOJ' tbe lancb and heredit.omeat. used for educational purp .... : 
and to gi ... power to the said Bo....t to acqllire property when ..... _ry. 
a~d to dispose of any pam thoreof when deemed adv .... 'ble cr _, 
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I!O to do. May it therefore please the Queen'. Most Excellent Maj",ty 62 Vic. c. 17 
that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by His Excellency Sir Gilbert 
Thomas Carter, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order 
of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor and Commander-in-Cbief 
in and. over the Bahama !slands, the Legislative Council and Assembly 
of the said !slande, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the authority 
of the same as follows :-

1. This Act shall be cited as .. The Vesting of Land. Education Act Title. 
1899 " and shall be read with the Act of Assembly 49 Vietoria Chapter 16. • . 

II. From and after the passing of this Act the several parcels of land Xo": Inf the 
situated within any part of the Bahama Islande and now used by the Ed~caUon 
Boord of Education of the CoIGny for the purposes of popular education certain land. 
and which having been acquired by the said Board for such purposes are and h.redita· 
now vested in and held by the Boord of Public Works for the Island of ments. 
New Providence and the Commi .. ioners of Public Works on the various 
out-island. of the Colony under and by virtue of the Act of Assembly 37 
Victoria Chapter 19 shall become vested in the said Boord of Education 
anything in the said Act of Assembly 37 Victoria Chapter 19 to the con-
trary notwithstanding. . 

III. The said Board shall have power to purchase or acquire any lande Po .... r gil·.n 
buildings or premises that may be required for educational purposes and to to the ~ ... I 
sell "xchange or otherwise deal with such lande buildings and premises to X~ '\j. 
thus vested in them as aforesaid and to prosecute and maintain any action a~ .rt"; and 
or other proceeding in law or in equity in relation thereto and such action fa {ro •• cute 
or proeeeding shall be prosecuted or maintained in the name of the Soore- setlOn •. 
tary of the Boord for the time being. 

IV. In all contracta conveyances leases or other deede or instruments Designstion 
whatsoever relating to such premises as aforesaid whereunto the said of Board. 
Board shall be a party it shall be sufficient to describe or designate the said 
Board by the style or title of .. The Boord·of Education" without naming 
the mcmbers thereof or any or either of them. And where the said Board E.oention of . 
• hall be the party conveying or dealing with any lands or premi,.. the deed. of con· 
deed for that purpose signed by the Chairman and two members of the v.yanoe .. 
said Board shall be dsemed a -sufficient execution thereof. 

APPENDIX C. 

THE EDUCATION AGr 1886 AMENDMENT AGr 1900. 

AN ACT TO AMEND .. THE EDUCATION ACT, 1886," AND TO 
PROVIDB FOR ANOTHER OFFICIAL IN TIlE EDUCATIONAL DEPART
YXNT, AND FOR OTHER l'uRPosKs. 

(63 Vic., ('Ap. 4.) 
(A ... nted to 11th May. 1900.) 

May it please the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty that it may be enacted, 
and be it enacted by Hi. Excellency Sir Gilbert Thomao Carter, Knight 
Commander of the Moet Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint 
George, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Bahama 
Iolande, the Legislative Council and Assembly of the said Islands, and ., J8 
hereby enacted and ordained by the authority of the same as follows :-

1. ~his Act may be cited for all purposes as .. Th. Edncation Aet 1886 Title. 
Amendment Act 1900." .. ' 

II. The words .. Principal Act" hereinafter used in this Act shall be DefiDiw.ODL 
~otrued to apply to u'rhe Education Aet 1888." 

113;4. B 
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An official to Ill. From and after tbe passing of thi. Act tbere sball be attached to the 
be styled Educat;ional Department of tbe Colony an official to be styled .. In.opector 
:n~~ and General Superintendent of Scbools" wbicb office togetber witb tbe 
superiD. salary accruillj! thereto.balI be held by the person now bolding the office 
tendent of of" Secretary to tbe Board of Edueatton and Inspector of Scbools." 
School." to 
be attached 
to the Edut"&-
tiona! De-

~~t. 
Ame';d. IV. In reading beresfter Scbedule A to .. The Public Establiabment.o 
Schedule A. Act 1889 .. tbe words " Secretary to the Board and Inspector of Scbools .. 
~~1!hE. sball be omitted and the words .. Inspector and General Superintendent 
, hr Ii: . to of Scbools ... hall be inserted and read in lieu thereof and wherever the ':et ~s:;;,~~ words" Inspector of Schools .. are used in the Principal Act or in any 

other Act of Assembly tbey sbalI be held and construed to apply to the 
0e6nition. person bereafter bolding the office of .. Inspector and General Super· 

in tendent of Scbools." 
In official to V. There shall also be attacbed to tbe Educational Department of the 
'" styled Colony in addition to such .. Inspector and General Superintendent" an 
'Seeretuy official wbo shall be styled .. Secretary to tbe Board of Education" who 
;; ~e Board shall have tbe same authority in matters relating to the Board of Educabon .011/::-be in the Island of New Providenee as is no ... vested in the .. Secretary to 
""""hed to tbe Board and Inspector of Schools" and wbo sball perform all such duties 
he Ednea- in tbe said department as may be prescribed by tbe said Board.. 
ional De-
_t. 

iaIary. 

:Traut toth. 
loan! of 
~ueatiOQ 
edneed.. 
Amm~ 
...... tof Act 

VI. The person hereafter bolding the office of Secretary to tbe Board 
of Education as aforesaid sball receive a salary '" and after th" rate of 
one bundred pounds Jlf'r annum payable out of the Public Treasury by 
.. aryan' in the usual manner. -

VII. In reading hereafter Seetion I. of tbe Act of .'J!OelIIbly 54 Victoria 
Chapter 10 tbe words .. one tbousand .. in line:; .hall be omiued and the 
words .. nine bundred and twenty"';gbt" shall be inserted and read iu 
lieu tbereof. 

VIIL This Act shall not ... me into operation nntil the Officer Admini&
tering the Government notifies in tbe Official Gazette that it is Her 
Majesty'. pleasure not to disallow the ""me and thereafter iI; shaD ... me 
into operation upon snell day as the Officer Administering tbe Govern· 
ment shall notify by ~be same or any other no&iee. 

APPID."'DIX D. 

BYE-LAWS. 
A OODE OF BYE-LAWS OOMPILED m'-DER THE 

AUTHORITY OF THE ACT, 49 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 
16, SECTION IV. [SECTION VI!.]-

(Revioed awl Amended, 1897.) 

PaX! IlINABY CiuPTD. 
A sum of _y is annnalIy uanted by tbe ~ure for Elementary 

EducaSion in the Bahanpa , ' 
I 
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This grant is administered by the" Board of Education." 
'rhe Board consists of His Excellency tbe Governor and twelve members 

annually appointed by "him. 

CHAPTER I.-THE SuaOOL. 

NEW SouOOLS. 

(1.) The inhabitants of any settlement desiring the establiShment of a 
school must make an application .in writing to the SllCTetary to the Board, 
enclosing a document to show the number of children betwcen the age 
of five and fifteen years who will 'probably attend the school; how far 
the inhabitants are prepared to aid in the erection and furnishing of a 
school-house and keeping it in repair, and whether they are willing to 
send their children regularly tn school. 

CONTINUANOB OF ScHOOLS. 

(2.) Should the average daily attendance of any school be less than 
twenty-five, or should the cost of education exceed two pounds per head 
per annum, the Secretary shall bring such schools under the notice of 
the Board with the view of having the teacher removed and th~ school 
closed. 

USB OF SCHOOL-RoOMS. 

(3.) When any school-room is required for stated religious services, Or 
in New Providence for any purpose whatever, the permission of the Board 
sh.ll be previously obtained. 

No .. hool-room on the Outislands which is either the property of, or 
which is rented by the Board, shall be used for other than educational 
purposes, without the sanction of the School Committee and the teacher, 
nor for any leng~hened period without the permission of the Board. 

CLBANLINBSS OF ScHOOL PREM1SBS. 

(4.) The school-room and closet shall be swept each day after school, 
and the furniture carefully dusted each morning belore school. The doors 
shall ba washed by throwing water over them and sweeping it out at least 
once a month. 

No sweepings or other rubbish shall be allowed tn remain, nor bushes 
nor rank weeds to grow, within the school lot, or within 50 feet of the 
school-room, whichever limit may first be reached. 

Th. necessary sweeping, dusting, washing, weeding and removal of 
rubbish within the above limits shall ba performed by the pnpils under 
the direction of the teacher, who must apportion such work equitably. 

HOURS OF ATTBNDANCB. 

(5.) The hours of attendance shall be from ten o'clock in the morning 
till two in the afternoon, or where there is a recess, which in no case shall 
exceed half an hour, till half-past. two. On Friday the hours of attendance 
shall be from ten o'clock in the morning till one o'clock in the afternoon 
with no recess. 

OPRNINO AND CLqSINO. 

(6.) Each school .hall be opened and closed by singing a hymn from a 
select·ion provided by the Board, reading a portion of Srripture by tho 
teacher, and repeating the Lord's Prayer simultaneously, the teacher 
leading. 

HOLIDAYS. 
(7.) The holidays .hall be:-

Christmas-Two weelm, including Christmas Day and New Year's 
Day. 

Easter-Qood Friday and Easter week. 
11."174. B 2 
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Summer-Four weeks in August, except by epeeial permission of the 
Board. 

Ash Wedneeday. 
Queen's Birthday (May 24th). 
Prince of Wales' Birthdll¥ (November 9th). 
Anniversary of Prince Alfred's landing in Nassau (December 3rd). 

(8.) No teacher shall close school nor be absent during school hours at 
other times than those above speeified without speeial permission from 
the Board, unl ... compelled to do so by sickness or other unavoidable 
cause, there being no opportunity to obtain permission. Any such """e 
must be reported and the cause explained in the report for the month in 
which it Ilceurs. 

The ncglect or infringement of this bye-law will involve a deduction 
from the salary in proportion to the lime lost unless the Board direct 
otherwise. 

CLASS-Boo"". 
(9.) The cl .... books used shall be sucb as may from time to time be 

approved by the Hoard. The Bible shall be used as a reading book. 
(10.) The subjects of instruction shall be those which apr,ear in the 

annexed Schedules A and B, or under .. Industrial classes '; but the 
Board may add thereto at any time, or limit the number to be taugbt 
in particular schools. 

CLASSIl'ICATI<iN AND TIIO!-TABLE. 

(ll.) The schools shaD be classified aecording to the standards ci attain
ment set forth in Schedule A; and a time-table showing such classification, 
the apportionment of time, and the place to be occupied by each claM, 
.haD be prepared by the teacher, submitted to the Inspeetor for approval, 
hung in a conspicuous place in the school-room, and strictly adhered to. 

Schedule C affords an example; bnt the time-table for each school 
must be speeiaDy adaptm to the number and reqnirements of the pupils 
attending it, and must be re-arranged to snit cbanged conditions. 



.,----
8VIIJECf. 

READlliG· 

8P~LLIIIG • 

WRITISO· 

SCHEDULE A.-PRIM4BY SUBJECTS. 

I 
PrelilD1Dary for I I I I I v"!l youne 8TAIIDAIlD I. 8TANDARD II. 8TANDARD IlL STANDARD IV. S'l'ANDAlID V. STANDARD VI. 

.bildren. 
=~-7------~--------r-------+-------~--------+--------

. I To knOI. tho 

I 
roughly the 
Alphabet and 

I 
woroa of two or 
three lette .... 

: Worda of two or 
three Iette .... 

• 'Smalllettenl and 
. figurea from 

eopy. 

Euy narrative. 
in MODOIyllBo 
1,1 .. from card, 
or St. I. Read· 
ing Book. 

Viva You, any 
word in Stan
dard L Reading 
Book. 

Ca.pital Bod small 
lettors from 
melDory. 

A few lines from 
Reading Book 
Standard II. or 
itA equh'alent. 

Vit'O' Y Ot"e, any 
word in StaDd· 
ard II. Reading 
Book. 

To copy in mann· 
aoript a line of 
Print. 

Standard III. Standard IV. 
Reading Book Reeding Book 
or it. equivd.- or iLa equiva. 
lent. lent. 

A few lines of 
Dictation from 
StaDda.rd III. 
Reading Book. 

Lorge and Text 
hand in Copy. 
book •• 

Dictation from 
Standard IV. 
Reading Book. 

nonnd and SlOAn 
hand. 

A few lin .. of 
Poetry or from 
St"ndard V. 
Reading Book. 

Dicta.tioD arom 
Standard V. 
Reading Book. 

To write neatly 
and legibly On 
paper. 

A .hort paragraph 
from a. neW8' 
pa.per, &0. 

Dictation fro m 
Newspaper 0 r 
:v~ern Narra· 

To reproduce tbe 
.ub8~ce of a 
l!Iimple narrative 
read 110 W 1 y, 
twice. 

AUITnMt;TIC • Know figures t,o 
10 at light and 
ooDnt to 20. 

To form on .I.to 
figures up to 20 
from dictation; 
toru.meatlight. 
.6~u}Jto20; 
to add and lub· 
tract orally or 
on alate 'num· 
be .. up to 10. 

Numeration and 
:N otation to 
tbollBBIlda. A 
Bum in Simple 
AdditionorSub
traction. To 
know thorough· 
ly the Multipli. 
oation Table. 

Notation to Suma in Long 
Division, Com. 
pound Rule. 
(Money.) Nu. 
meration and 
Notation to 
MillioDB. 

The Compollnd 
Rule. and Re· 
duction, Addi 
tiOD, Subtrac
tioD, Multiplica.· 
tionandDiviaion' 
of CO)Dmon 
Weighto and 
M .... ur ... 

Billa of Parcel., 
PraotIoe and 
Simple Propor. 
tion. If p''Olent· 
eel a second time 
in Std. vr. the 
Arith. .ha11 b. 
Vulgar and necl. 
Fractions, Inter..t and nate per 
cent. Question. 
will alway. be .e. in tho b80k 
rule .. . ----------~---------

hundreds of 
thouoand.. To 
work luma &8 
far 88 Short 
Division (inolu
aive). Money 
Tab! ... 

_.- .-------'--------'------_--:--------=-----------'---------

il' 



SCHEDULB B.-EXTRA SUBJECTS TO DB TAt:GHT. 

To pMIII a good EXllrnination in the lubjecta prescribed in Schedule A. shall be essential to r.romotion into 8. cl8.S8 of & Ingher standa.rd, but, in 
addition thereto. the teo.cher ahall in.truat each Clasl, and each scholar shall he expected to 8 lOW lome proficiency in the following studies :- . 

STANDARD I. STANDARD II. STANDARD Ill. STANDARD IV. STANDARD V. STANDARD VI. 

Singing. Singing. Singing. Singing, Sol·I& method. Singing, Sol·f& method. Singing, Sol·fa method. 

Simpl. Dible I •••• ona. Hialor,)' of our Lord. Soripture Hiltory tm • ScriKture Histo~ to • Soril::ture Hietory tm • General Scri~ure His-
the Exoduo. the .igo of S .. u . the aptivit,)'. tory, Old &ad .w Toot..· 

Himpl. Obj .. t LOO8ool. More advano.d Obj.ot ment, Georplg of 
Leoaono. Eo.a~ luml in Mental • General Geography. • G.ogr'l/:hy of Europe America an ritiBh 

Ar thmetic. 
Use of the Mariner's 

and ahamo.s,l, with Colonie. with M?t!, 
maps. Finding OO1lnel. Finding caUl'S" and ... 

ne801ti.,,. of Goo· Vompasa. and distances on a map t&nce& on a map of the 
II1"'pWoai Torma. of the Baham .... B .. hamas. 

Definitions in Gram-
mar and Simple • Outlines of English • Outlin .. of Engliah Hia· 
Parsing. Hi.tory from 1066 to 1017 from 1603 to Vic-

1603. tOlla.. 
Mental Arithmeti .. 

More difficult ~!'I!Iing 
and the roles of yntax. 

English Grammar and 
Analyeia of Sentences. 

Mental Arithmetic. Mental Arithm.tic, inolud· 
in!! the extended Multi· 
pbo&tion Table. 

Book.keeping. 

~ Non.-" Tho portion of the .\lbjeot to be at.udied by IV., V. and VI. Standard. in Scrirture, G""",",phy and History shall he set by the 
Illlpeotor un hia &Ilonal vilit or at lOOn after as praoticallie. The whole of tbe abo\"8 wit be 81iudied in tbe course of the three yean. 
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HOHII LBasONS. 
(12.) As far .. p<l88ible, lessons in spelling, arithmeti-l, composition, 

. or other suitable subject shall be given to the scholars to be prepared at 
home, and brought for examination on the following day, "for which marks 
shall be given. 

INDUSTRIAL CLASSES. 

. (13.) Where practicable classes shall be "formed for teaching the follow- -
ing subjects :-Agriculture, cookery, needlework, platting, netting, and 
any other industrial subject which the Board may direct. 

(14.) In connection with every school where agriculture is practically 
tanght, a portion of the school lot shall be set apart for that purpose, and 
the master sball be allowed to divide the produce equally between himself 
and the pupils engaged therein. 

(11).) Specimens of produce may be exhibited to the Inspector at. his 
annual visit, and when he reports that the gardell is well and satisfactorily 
kept, application may be sent to the Board for seeds or gardening tools. 
not exceeding 108. in value. 

(16.) When any industrial subject h .. been directed to be taugb* in a 
school, it shall be provided for in the tim&-table. 

EVENING SCHOOLS. 

(17.) The Board will permit and approve of the establishment of Evening 
Schoola on oondition that a report containing the number in attendance 
be sent in monthly to the Secretary; and to enoourage these institutions 
will allow the teacher the whole of the fees and the use of the school building 
and materials. . 



SCHEDULE C.--TIME-TABLE. (EXAMPLE.) 

Time. ISOO·I"'. . Mon~ay. Lion J,- uce. Tuesday. • Wednesday. • Thunday. Friday. 

10 to 10.M. Open School by Singing, Heading, Scripture and Lord'. Prayer. Mark nam ... 
-------. --

I Gallery Cull. 1 ...... Geog. ColI. J~eRl. Gram. Coll. L .... History Coil. L .... Gram. ColI. Lestl. Geog. 
10.16 to 10.M: II. CIUllO! Arithmetiu Hentlin~-sec\11o.r Arithmetic Reading Scjlture Arithmetic 

Ill. D .. k. W riling cap. lotto .. Writing smu.llletten Writing figures Writing SOl letters \V riting words 

I. ClfL8A08 Al'ithllll,tio Ren.tling-a8Culo.r Arithmetic Reading-secular Arithmetic 
10.M to lI.ao. ll. DeRks \Vrit,injol (C. B.) Writ.ing (C.Il.) Writing (C.B.) Writing (C. B.) Writing (C. B.) 

Ill. GaJlory I C"ll. L ..... Spolling Coll. L ..... L.ttere Coil. L .... Obje.t Coli. Less. Figorea CoiL L .... M. A,·ith. 

I. o .. k. Wrltinjt «'.Il.) W riling (C.Il.) Writing (C.B.) Writing (C.B.) Writing (C.B.) 
11.3.'1 to 12.1.1. II. Gallery I Cull. I. •••. Geog. roll. Lou Gram. Coli. L .... Geog. Coll. Le ... Gram. Coll. L .... Scrip. 

Ill. CIU!l.08 H~dinJ.l' '~nI'tl. U.ading book. Reading oarde. Reading book. Reading (Scrip •• ord.) 

12.ID to 12.U IlECESS FOR 30 MINUTES. Reca.pitulatoion. 

I. Ch ..... Rt'adiuJ.l'-looull\r 1 Aritillnetir Heading-secular Arithmetic 
1:l4D to 1.1I1!. II. DUMke 1 lil'tntiuD-Milltee TrauS<'ri bin~ DictatioD-elatee Transcri binL 

lII. GaUery ColI. I, ..... L.tten Coll. L.... 'ilo'11l'Oll Coll. Leos. Spelling Coll. Leos. tte ... 

I. Oeok. ni~tation-fllo.tea Tmn.cribg. (1IOOks) Dictation-slates TmD8cribin~ (1IOOks) 
UIO to 1. M II. Gallen' clIn. I ..... Spell. Coll. L .... Objeot Coil. L .... Readillg Coil. Lees. I. Arith. 

ilL CI ...... Al'itluuetic Itoading card. Arithmetio Reading oarda 

I. Gallery Coli. T ..... Scrip. Coll. Leeo. M. Arith. C.oll. Leos. Scrip. Coil. L .... -Hislory 
I.M to 2.80. II. ('h ....... Rt't\CHnlor·~ular ' Hea,I". (Sorip. cards) Arithmetic-Mental Read!!. (S0'!ll cards) 

Ill. O .. k. R"".lg. (Scrip. oarda) W ritmg tigllfftl Raadg. (Scrip. card.) W ritmg am lI.tte .... 

, 
• Semng for gtrl. from 19 ,<Ul! o clock. (s.. by .. law M.) . 
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R"JmnUUl D.-{l) AND (2) SPECIMEN FORMS 

(18.) (19.} REGISTRATION. 

(20.} .ANNuAL RETuRN OF kmiNDANCE, &C. (SCHEDULE E). 

(21.) EXAMINATION SCHEDULES (SCHEDULE F) 

ScHOLAIIS TO BB PREsENTED FOB EXAMINATION. 

(22.) Every child who h .. attended 100 days and over must be presented 
for examination, unless absent from the school through some unavoidable 
cause, and no child may be so presented who hOB attended less than sixty 
days since l .. t inspection. 

ScHOLAM NOT TO BB PB&'lBNTBO TWICB IN THB SAlIB STANDAIID. 

(23.) No cbild who h .. passed in any standard except the sixth in any 
of the BIl8rd's schools may be presented again in the same standard, but 
must be placed in a higher one, unless special cause can be shown to the 
oatisfactiOn of the Inspector. 

ScHOLAlll! OVBB NINB YBABS OF AGB. 

(24.) No child who is over nine years of age may be presented in the 
preliminary standard for examination, except there is some special excuse 
for doing 80, as previous illness, etc. 

CLASSmCATION OF ScHOOL'!. 

(25.) Schools will be rated .. first, second, third or fourth class according 
to (a) organisation and discipline; (6) the proportion of pupils presented 
for examination; (e) the percentage of pOBSes obtained by them; (d) the 
proportion of pOBSes obtained in Standarde IV., V., and VI., .. compared 
with \hose obtained in the lower standarde; (e) intelligent knowledge of 
the extra or class subjects. 

PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS. 

(26.) Public examinations of the schools in New Providence shall be 
held annually, .. the Board may direct. 

In 1M Outiala"d., where practicable, the Inspector may, at his annual 
visits, conduct public examinations, to which the School Committee and 
other inhabitants shall be invited. 

CHAPTER II. 

ScaOLABS. 

ADI>IISSIOIiI ow ScuOLABS. 

(27.) The parent or guardian applying for the admission of any child 
into a aohool under the Board shall furnish the teacher with i1Jl "",me 
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and age, and with the name, r .. idence and occupation of ite parente or 
guardian. 

ADMISSION AND EXPULSION. 

(28.) No child who is over five and under sixteen years 01 age shall be 
refused admission into or expelled from any school without the sanction 
of the Board. 

CERTIFICATES. 

(29.) Any scholar under sixteen years of age who shall have been in 
any school not I ... than two years, and who shall receiv~jhe mark" very 
good .. in all the subjecte prescribed in Standard VI., shalF receive a certifi. 
cate of graduation. 

AIlSENTBI1B. 

(30.) In all cas .. of absence the teacher shall ascertain the cause; and 
when the compulsory clauses of the Education Act are inapplicable (see 
Bye-laws 58, 59, and 60), and the absence is continued for more than .. 
month without sufficient reason, the name of the scholar shall be eraced 
from the register. 

PmnsIDlBllT8. 

(31.) To enforce proper discipline, it shall be lawful for the teachers to 
inflict the following punishmente:-

a. Confinement after school hours. 
h. Lessons or tasks to be learned. 
c. Public rebuke or censure. 
d. Moderate corporal punishment, with a cane or switch, when the 

above are ineffectual. 
•. In extreme cases, with permission from the Board-expulsion, 

the teacher having power to suspend while awaiting the Board '. 
decision.. 

CIw>rEB m. 
Tm: TEACHERS. 

CLASSIS or TBACIIIIB8. 
(32.) The recognised cIaaaeo of teachers shall be:

... PriucipaJ teachers, who must be certificated. 
b. Assistant teachers. 
c. Pupil teachers. 
d. Monitors. 
•. Teachers of needlework. 
f. Teachers 01 any other indnstrial pursuit. 

APPLroATIONS. 

(33.) Each candidate for the office of teacher .halI forward to the Secre
tary a letter written by himaelf (or herself) ...,.,mpanied by Ii teatimonial 
from a minister of religion.. 

EXAlIINATIONS. 

(34.) Every candidate shall undergo an examination by the In..pector 
of Schools, similar to that of a pupil teacher, at the end of the fifth year. 
(See Schoo ulee G. and M.) 
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(35.) 'rho following seal. of marks shall be used in the examination 
of oandidates for ochoola:- ' 

SCHEDULE G.-SCALE OF MABKS. 

Marks. 

Subjects. 

Scripture... ." _,. ... ... , .. 
Cl&88 Teaching and School Ma.nagement* ... 
Reading- .. ... ... ... ". 
Spelling· ... ... ... .... .. 
Writing· ... ... ". ... ... ,_, 
Arithmetic· a.nd Bookkeeping ... ... 
Grammar· '... ... •. ... . .. 

I~ II~ ~: :g 
75 I 60 45 30 
75 ,60 30 30 
50 40 60 20 

1(0) ,80 45 40 
75'60 45 30 

Composition ... ,., ... '" ... 
Geog .... phyt ... ... .., ... .. . 
History... ... .., .. ... .. . 
Euclid (DomeRtic Economy for femaJes) .. . 
Algebra (Needlework for femal .. ) ... .. . 
Music ... ... .., .. ". 

75 60 45 30 
75 150 45 30 
~5 60 45 30 
50 40 30 20 
60 40 30 20 
60 40 30 20 

Drawing· ... ." ... . .. 60 40 30 20 
-------

Tota.Ls ... 1,000 800 600 400 

MnmroK MA:aKS RIIQUlRED TO P_. 

(36.) The minimum numb.r of marks required to pass in the fourth -
class ,ball be 400; in the third class 500; in the second class 600; and 
in the first claoa 800. 

.. Ta.wmiG. 
(37.) Candidates who have ~ed as above may be sent for training, as 

vacancies occur, to the Boys Central or other efficient ochool for such 
perind as the Board may direct in each ease, during which they shall each 
receive £2 per month l in aid of their personal expenses, together with the 
use of auch books anQ apparatus as may be_n ........ y. 

EHPLOYIIBIIT 01( Teu.L. 

(38.) Those CIIondidates who, during the perind of training, show that 
in addition to the necetll!&l'f ability and acquir.ments as scho\ars, they 
have reasonable aptitude for keeping order and teaching, shall he .ligible 
to he employed either as principal or assistant teachers for one year on trial. 

CUTIPICATBS. 

(39.) After the trial year the teacher.ahaJl, if aw:oeaaful, he recognised 
as a .. Public School Teacher under the Board of, EduCllotion," and receiv. 
a certifiCllote of the third or fourth class, acoording to the combined reauiy 
of the teacher', own examination and of the year', work in eehool • 

• Failure in lubj .. ", marked· ""elud ... oaudidate &om appointment. 
t Including the nOP. of the Marinor'. oompua IIld tho finding of COUNeII ""d 

diltancea on & map of the &.halUl\Ii. 
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(40.) A certificate shall be raised to the seoond class after not I ... than 
three years' service including the trial year, the teacher having passed 
in the second class originelly or by r ..... xamination, and produced seoond 
clase results at the last two annual inspections. 

(41.) A certificate shall be raised to the first class alter five years' service 
including the trial year, the teacher having passed in the first class originally 
or by r&<>xamination, and produced first class results at the last two annual 
inspections. 

FURTHER TRAINING. 

(42.) TeacJrers who remain at an unsetislactory grade 01 efficiency, or 
deteriorate, may be required to attend tbe Boys' Central or other efficient 
school for further training and instruction during such time 88 the Board 
Inay direct. 

PROMOTION. 

(43.) Efficient teachers will be promoted to higher schools 88 vacancies 
occur. . 

ATl'BNDANCB ON DIVlNB WORSHIP. 

(44.) Each teacher mUHt when practicsble attend some plsee of Divine 
Worship on Sundays. 

PAID RELIGIOUS TEACHEB.. EXCLUDED. 

(45.) No teacher shall be a paid agent of any religious sect or denomi. 
nation. 

DISCIPLINE. 

(46.) In case 01 inefficiency or wilful neglect or du.obedience the teach .. 
may be punisbed by temporary or permanent diminution of salary, rcmo"," 
to a less important scbool, or temporary suspension witbout salary, the 
certificate being liable to be disrated. J n extreme cases of the above nature, 
or in case of misconduct oecasioning 1088 of character, the Board will recom· 
mend to His Excellency the Governor that tbe teacher be dismissed from 
the seITice, and the certificate will be cancelled. 

SALAllIES. 

(47.) The salary of each teacher will be determined yearly upon 0011. 
sideration of tbe average number of pupils attending the sebool and the 
teacher'. efficiency and length of service. 

As a further inducement to teacbers to e"ert tbemsel ... to tbe ut_ 
to secure tbe best p088ible attendance during the year, and the best p088ibJe 
resulta at the inspection, a bonus of from r. to 7t per cent. on the aaIarios 
set down in tbe .. timates will be paid to such teacbers as shall appear to 
deserve it, such bonus to be payable along witb tbe December'. salary, 
or as soon after as Inay be practicable. 

WBD' PAYAIILL 

(48.) Snbject to Bye-law 19 [montbly return to be filled up in • p",. 
scribed form] tbe salary for each montb will be payable on tbe tim day 
of the suceceding montb. 
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PlJPIL TBACBEBS. 

(49.) Pupil teachers are persons employed to serve in schools on the 
following conditions:-

G. That no pupil teacher shall be appointed to any school having 
an average attendance of I .... than sixty children. 

h. That the school be favourably reported on and the teacher be con
sidered by the Inspector capable of carrying them through 
the course of study prescribed in Schedule M. 

c. That they be presented annually to the Inspector and pass success
fully aceording to this Schedule. 

d. That they be over fifteen years of age, and not subject to any bodily 
infirmity likely to unfit them for permanent employment 
under the Board. 

•. Tbat they .~ the agrooment in Sched ul. L. 

SALARY OP PUPIL TEACHERS. 

(:;0.) The salary of pupil teachers shall be ten pounds for the first year, 
with an annual increase of two pounds ten shillings, provided they pass 
their emminations satisfactorily. 

SCHEDULE L. 

'l.rBJIORANIlUH OP AGRR ... ENT. 



:lO 

TIME. 

The S!I .• te1n of Edllcntion in the Bahama •. 

CERTIFI- I 
CATE OF : REA.DING. 
CHARAC- : 

TEL 

ENGLISH 
GRAMMAR. 

SCHEDULE Y.-TABLE 0, QUALIFI-

I 
WRITING AND I 
COl{POfl.lTION. 

ARITHMETIC AND 
MATHEMATICS. 

------- -_. ----- -------,. -_. -------- -------. -------
I 

A certifi- To read To point out To write from I Numeration Bnd Notation 
cate of 'I' with flu- the parte of dictation, in to millions. 1'abl88 of 
goo J. e n c y. speec:h in & a neat hand. I Weights ami Me8IIurM. 
character I ease, and sitople sen· with correct SumA afII far 8.8 Long 
from a. 'I exprcs- tence. B[,eHing, a I Div~ion (Money). 
Minister sion. 810rt pam· I ?f Relig-

I 
graph. ' ______ , _____ 1 

Jon. ... MALY.... I F.>lALBII. 

, 
End of the iA monthly' Impro\'ed The noun, ad· 
tirstyear.; certifi· I articula· jecth'e. and 

,cate of tion and verb with 
'~con· expreB- their rela,.. 
! iluctfrom Bion in tions in a 
! teacher. reading. sentence. 

I -. I 
A parsbrru.ph: l'ractJce. aD' 
from & neW8- ProportIon. 
paper. to be 
wntten neat
ly and oor
rectly from 
rlict&tion. 

End of the Same aslsa.me as The pronoun. To write from i

l
'VUlb'8r and 

sec ° n d ahove. I above. adverb and memory the Dec i In a I 
year. ; Ilrer.08ition subd.an(e of FractionI'. 

, wit I their a narrative I ElementA of 
relatioll8 in a read twice. I Book.keepirl¥ 
sentence. in thO. and 

I 
End of the Same &8 Same 8H I'Rnle8 of Syn-
thinlyear. above. alJ(Jl'"e. tax. 

following 
year •. 

To write &II Interest and 
above j to re- I ra.teperoont.; 
peat some I Euclid Book 
part of If." J .• to propo-

I line" of Bition xv. 

I 
poetrv learn-
ed daring the 
year. -, 

Reduction, 
Practice 
and mUll of 
PafeelK. 

Proportion. 

Vulgar aDd 
l>ecimal 
f·ra.ctiOlUl. 

Emlofthe Sam. as Isame ... IRe.aPital .. SimplepBnRng,R •• apitnla-
f 0 u r t b above. above. I tioD. Latin pa.r&ph~ i tion., Euclid 
year. rootM. and ao&IYH1I51 Book L, to 

lntereot andl 
rate perl 
cent. 

. of !entenceB.. ,prop. xxvi. 
. I- II Aigebta. finlt 
I four ma. 

I 

I . .L - I 
EOllofthe'Same as ,Same 118: atln and A Bbort eBl8&y I Euclid Book I .• Re'!apito)a.., 
fifth year. above. ! abo,e. I' Greek Roote., or tlleme OD! Algebra to tioD. I 

Affixea and. 8abjeeti end of simple ! 

I 
Prefixes. ebORelJbytbel etta.tioDA I 

lnapeel.or. . ,. 1 t h pro-
i blemo. ! 
I • 

:SOTR.-ln fNery appointment to oeboolo, all other thinga beinl( eqD&l. preference will 
their "P-
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OATIONS FOR PuPIL TEACHERS. 

HISTORY. MUSIC. GEOGRAPHY. DRAWING. SCRIPTURE. 
CLASS 

TEACHING. 

To have an ele
mentary 
:knowledge of 
Geographr.' 
3mi know t 1e 

'I points of the 
compass. 

, 

Th •• n"" ..... ion IT h. shapes T h • British 
of the Eng· I and I.ngth of lsI.. and Ba· 
liB h Sove- I notes a. n d hamas. inelu
rei~8 from! rests, pl&CM ding the find
Egbert to on the treble ing of courses 
Elizabeth. stave. and distances 

• 

on a map or 
chart. 

[Maps to he 
drawn in this 
and the follow
illg years.] 

,Theaucc6Sllion I of the Eng. 
I Hsh Sove
i reign. from 

Dotted DOter. Europe 8. n d 
8. n d rests, AnClent Pales
time., vn·riolle tine. 

E\thert to 
Vlotoria.. 

kind~. a. n d 
signa.tures of 
diatonic 
Se&I ... 

100tlines 0 f Intervals and The British 
, English Bis- sharps and Colonies. 
tory fro m ftat.s. 
1066 to 148'-

l
'OUtlines 0 f IMW!lieuJ. term. 

History from I .. n d 1'8C&-
1485 to 1608. pitulation. 

Asia 
Africa. 

and 

Exercises 
.Freehand. 

i 

in IThe book. of !TO teach a jn· 
Genesis and I Dior claas in 
Matthew. i the presence 

, of the Inspec
, tor. 

Exerch!:es in Genesis, Ex(). To examine & 

Linear Geo- due and the cl8&J on the 
metry. Gospels. Dle8uing of 

wm .. l!!I ta.ken 
from the read
ing le"sol1. 

Exercises in The Aots uf ITO .xamine a 
Linee.r Per- the Apostles. class in Gralll
specth-e. mar. G~rra.-

phyor Anth· 
matic. 

Model Dra.w- The New T88- iTo give a gal-
mg. tament. I leI)' lesaon. 

1 I i 
Ou~linea 0 f Recapitula- America and Drawing on General Scrip. ITo give a gal_ 
Hi~t()ry from 1 tion. to write rae apitula- Black-board. ture History. j lery lesson on 
1608 to 'he from dicta· tion. I a .ubj~ cho. 
present time.. tion & tune.. I sen by theln-, I spector. 

! 
----------------~------------------------------

he given to th .. e who have been pupil teachers and who ha,"e terminated BlI-nilly 
prentioeship. 
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MONITOBS. 

(01.) Monitors are persons employed to serve 118 subordinate teachers 
n schools whose average attendance is upwards of thirty-five. 

They are appointed on the following conditions :
a. That they he over twelve years of age. 
d. That they he presented to the Inspeetor annually for examination 

according to Schedule N. 

SALARY 01/ MONIToRII. 

(52.) They .hall receive the sum of four shillings per month during the 
first year, five shillings per month during the seconll, Mix shillings per 
month during the third, and eight shillings per month during the fourth 
aud Buleequent years 118 long 118 they are 80 employed. 



SCHEDULE N.-QUALIFICATIONS 1'011 MONITOIIS. 

-
I I I I I YEAR. I BRADING. 

ENGLISH WHITING AND ARITHMETIC. UROGRAPHY. HISTORY. RBLIGIOUS 
GRAJlIlAR. CoMPOSITION. KNOWLEDGB. 

, 
lit Year • ' Read with Ooeucy. Parts of speech, Write from dicta· Addition, Sub. Same as Stan· Same 811 Stan· Genesis a.nd Exo· I .... and.xp ... • with number, tion •• paragraph traction, Multi· dards V, and VI, dards V. and VI, dUB. 

.ton from Stan- gender, cue. from ~t&nd8rd ~ipatioD' aDd on paper. 
d.",1 V. Read· mood and tell88./ V. Reading iviaion of , iog Book. Boo". , Mouey. 

I 

. I 
As above, Stan· Compound Rnlus. As a.bove, hut A. above, but Life of Christ 21111 Ve"r · A. above, Stan- PtLl"flle a limple 

dard VI. Read· sentanoe. Noon, dard VI. Read· Weighto and more fully. Inore fully. and Acta of 
ing Book, witb verb adjective, ing Book togetb. Measures. Apostles. 
meanings of and prononD, with 25 lines of 
wOldt contained I fully. rue,." and 25 
in pal t read. iDee of prose 

I from memory. 
I 

3rd Vear · A. above from Recapitulation Write from mem- Bill. of Parcel., As &bov~, but A. above, b,!t Genera.l Scrip-
Newl'lpaper. and· Rul .. of ory a short Dar- Practice, Pro- more fully. more fully. tUie History. 

Syntax. rative. rea.d portion and Vul-
.Iowly twice, gar Fractiona. 

! and refeat 60 
linea 0 ~tr.v 
aDd IiO lin .. of 

o 
! prose. • 
I ----- - .---- --
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EXTRA INSTRUCTIOlf OB AsSISTANTS, PUPIL TucsEllS, AND MONITORS. 

(53.) Every teacher shall devote to the extra inskuction of assistants, 
pupil teachers, and monitors not less than five hours per week, none of 
which sh .. ll he in the ordinary school hours, and not more than two of 
which shall he in the same day. 

I 
54.) MOlfTSLY CERTIFlCATR OF ASSISTANTS, PUPIL TEAOSEB.q, .oliO MONl'roRS. 

SEW1NG TBAOBERs. 

(55.) In all schools where .. mistress or fe11l&le pupil teacher is employed. 
instruction in needlework shall he given as part of the school course; 
but in mixed schools in which there is no such teacher a sewinl? teacher 
shall, wherever practicable, he employed on the following conditIons :-

(J. All girls over eight ycars of age shall attend the sewing cla.ss except 
as provided for in 55 c. 

b. The sewing teacher shall attend every Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from twelve till two o·clock. 

c. The children shall be encouraged to bring plain work from their 
homes; but when none is brought, or 8uch 88 is unsuitable, 
the pupils shall he provided with ,Pieces of cloth on which the 
following operations shall he practised: Over .... win!!, hemming, 
stitching, tucking, gathering, button-holing, darmng, herring
boning, putting on band, putting in gu .... t. 

All such pieees when filled shall he scnt to the Education 
Office with the monthly returM. 

Girls wbo have passed satisfactorily in the .. bove may he 
exempted from further attendance at the sewing cla.ss. 

d. At the annual visit of the Inspector the sewing teacher shall he in 
attendance, and each girl engaged on a separate pi.ce of work. 

o 

SALARY OP SEWING TSAOHEllS. 

(56.) The salary of sewing teachers shall he ten shillings per month. 

MONTHLY RETURN O. NEBllLBWOSX. 

(57.) The following monthly return shall be sent from all schools where 
there is a mist ...... a sewing teacher, or female pnpil teacher employed. 
Schoo ole 0 :-



!:l 
of ... 

SCHEDULE O. 
·BARAYAS-DEPARTI[I!NT 011' Em:cATIOIII. 

RETURN OF NEEDLEWORK FOR THE MONTH OF ............................ 18 .. . 
NAVE OP ScHOOL ............................. . NAME OP TRACHER ............................................. : ---------.....,-------;-------- -- -- -- .-

I 
DIlte<. Day. No. 01 Gi,ls Employed. 

I 
ltellllLrkli. 

r Monday _ i 

I 
W,dne-day - i 
Thnl'8<iay -

---------'---'---'---'------'------'-------------
. LIST OF ARTICLES MADE OR MENDED DURING MONTH 

Articles 01 Cl. hi"g, ~c.1 N~. -:";;'l--m!id.l,;'ticl"of Clothing. &c_ i No. ",ad.. m:'l?i.d. I Articlesof eMhi.g, &0 I No 

Shirt., nRY --Il-----I-
DF
· roc .... ·k... -.'1 -:--- ----:I-S-h-.. --t-. 

'J Night' 1 Quilt. -
COllan . . Ii Petticoat.· "_I Curtains . 
Cuffa . Chemisel . Pillow Cases 
Pronta Dmwera . 'fowela 
Neckti.. I Bodie. - . Table Cloth. 
Panta . SflCquee or Jackets Toilet Covers 
Drawera Nigflt Dreuee - Dusten 
Coats • A llro.. . . . I Table Napkin. -
J &Oketo Pmalo... . Other Articl .. -
Wai.tconto Nlghtcapa. Platting, yard. of 
Flannel Ve.to Stoekings • 
HaDdker.hlef.. • Infants' Hoods . 
PI'8.8tookingRorSooka II Jackets 
Knitted Bra.cea. - " Boota. 

o Other Articl.. Other Articl ... 

~.~~----------~------~------~--------------~------~--------

No. 
mended. 
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CmTmOATB or GOVEBN1lSS OR PUPIL TuOlRL 

I, certify the above return to be correct in 
every particular. 

Teacber. 

DECLARATION or SBWINa TuOllJlB. 
1, teacher of sewing at the Public School 

hereby declare that I have given regular attend
ance at the said school every Monday, Wedneeday, and Thureday in tbe 
month of (holidayo excepted), from 12 till 2 o'clock p.m., 
and instructed the girls.in needlework to the beet of my ability. I also 
declare the above return to be correct in every particular. 

Sewing Teacher. 

CHAPTEII IV. 

ENPoBCBJOINT OF A TTBlIDANCK A't SCHOOL. 

(49 VIC., CAP. 16.) 

(58.) The parent or guardian of every child of noll I .... tban lis nor 
more tban thirteen years of age sball cause snch child to attend school; 
and npon conviction of failure to do 80 without reasonable excuse, luch 
parent or guardian sball be liable to a penalty, which with coata .ball not 
exceed one shilling for the first offence, nor two shillings and lispence 
for the second offence, nor five shillings for the tbird or any Inbsequent 
offence. 

(59.) Anyone of the following reaaona .ball be reasonable escUll., 
namely:-

a. That the child is under efficient instrnction in some other Inanner. 
b. That the child bas been prevented from attending by lickness or 

80y unavoidable cauae. 
c. That the child is in ~ of a certificate from the Inapector 

of Schools of ability to read and write and of a knowledge of 
elementary arithmetic prescribed by Standard VI., (Scbedule A. 

d. That there is no publie achool open within one and a ball mile, 
meaanred acoording to tbe neareat road from tbe reaidence of 
ancb child. 

(60.) The time during which every child .ball attend school abaD be 
the whole time for which the school .. Ieeted .baD be open for the instruction 
d children of a aimi\a.r age, including tbe day fixed by the Inapector d 
Schools for his annual visit; provided alwayo tbat nothing in th ... Bye
Ia ..... ball prevent the withdrawal d 80y cbiId from an,. religiOUll 
ob-ervance or instrnction in religious .ubieeta, or .baD require tbe cbild 
to attend acbool on 80y day exclusively set apart for regular observance 
by the religious body to which ito pennta or guardian belong. 

(61.) The time or Umeo during which re\igious inotruc&ioo is given 
sball eitber be at the beginning or end of the day, and lbaD be inserted in 
\be time-table. (See Bye-law lL) 
• 
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(62.) The Inspector of Schools will issue certificates of merit to tilcee 
scholars who pass in Standard VI., and·other children not being Bcholars 
in the schoolohall be allowed to attend free of charge on the day of examina
tion. All cl,ildren who obtain certificates shall be exempt from th ... 
regulations. . 

CHAPTER v. 

(63.) ELBcnON OP Two MBIIBBIUI. 

1. The city, township, or settlement in which a public school is .itUJI.ted 
shall be a .. School District" for the purposes of the 18th *[21st] Section 
of the Education Act, 1886. 

2. In the month of March in each year an .lectinn ahall be held in the 
public school-room of each achool district for the election of two persons 
to serve as members of the School Committee of such school district . 

. 3. The teacher of the public school in each school district shall, in the 
month of March in each year, four days at least before the day of election, 
post on a door of the school-house a notice of the day and hour when the 
election of members of the School Committee will take place. . 

4. The meeting shall he presided over hy a Justice of the Peace, if one 
he present; if not, the teacher may request the fittest person present to 
preside, or preside himself. 

5. The teacher shall furnish the chairman with a list of persons entitled 
to vote; and no parent or gUB.rdian shall be entered in such list whose 
child b"" been continuously absent from school for four weeka preceding 
the day of election, unless auch absence he owing to sickn ... or other 
unavoidable cause, In which ease the vote shall he marked and explained 
in a foot-nota. 

6_ The chairman having explained the objects of the meeting and read 
the duties of Local School Committees, shall call for nominstions and 
write down the names of the nomin .... 

7. Should more than two persons be nomiUB.ted, the chairman or some 
person under his direction shall cal\ upon each person in the abov ... named 
list who may be present, to vote, and shall record the same by writing 
the name of the voter under the name of the nominee or nomin... in 
whose lavour the vote may be given. 

8. The chairman shall count the votes and announce the "umbers in 
. each case, 

9. The lists 01 votes shall be made in duplicate, and certified as being 
correct hy the chairman and the teacher; one copy to be retained among 
the school papers, and the other to be sent to the Secretary of the Board 
01 Education by the first opportunity. 

10. U pen receipt of ouch list the Secretary of the Board of Education 
shall aubmit the names 01 the elected members to the Colonial Secretary, 
"\vith a view to their being gazetted for public inlormation along with the 
names of the appointed members. 

11. In _ of the death, removal from the leland, or resignation of an 
elected member, the remaining members shall have power to fill the _.,. 
,till the next annual electinn. . 

• See footnote on page 18 above. 

• 
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(64.) DUTIB!!I. 

1. They shall C<H>perate with the teacher in securing the attendance 
at school of all children of school age who reside within a practICable 
distance. 

2. They shall see that the school is conducted in accordance with the 
bye-laws of the Department. 

3. The members shall undertake in rotation the duties of school viBitor 
for one week, i.t., visit parents of children who are irregular in attendance 
or do not attend at all; call at the school at least once during the week 
without notice, and take memoranda of the number present, order, occupa
tion, etc.; keep memoranda. of any irregularitiPJI in opening or closing 
school, of any days not being holidays when the school iB not open, or of 
any other departures from the by ... laws with the explanation given by 
the teacher in each case. 

4. A monthly meeting shall be held at which the teacher shall be present} 
and at which the memoranda of each school viBitor shall be read and 
discussed. 

S. The Committee may correspond with the Secretary of the Board 
asking for information or making suggestions or complaints respecting 
the school or the teacher. 

6. Any two mcmbers of the Committee may take the teacher's declara· 
tion and conntersign the returns, referring to either the school registers 
IJf to visitors' memoranda to verify the same. 

7. It shall be the duty of Local School Committees to C<H>perate with 
th.-Board and its officers in rendering the schools as popular and efficient 
as .po8118ible. 

CIW'1'D VI. 

(65.) DIJTIBS OF mB CoNSTABLB OP THB BoAR"-

(49 Vic., Chap. 16, Sec. 31 [34].) 

1. He shall prepare and keep correctly, by means of peraona.l viBitation 
and inquirY, a register .. all cbildren in Nassau and its suburbs who are 
between tbe ages of six and thirteen years, with tbe plaee .. residenee, 
name of parent, or guardian, date of birtb, and school attended (if any) 
in eacb case according to a form supplied by the Secretary. 

2. He sball visit all public schools in NII8Sau and its suburbs, including 
Sandilands, onee a week, to obtain liBts of absentees, with eertificates 
according to 49 Vic., Chap. 16, Sec. 26 [31], SuiHJec. 4-

3. He shall look after and obtain information respecting childrm of 
school age who may be found in the streets, on tbe wharves. etc., durin" 
achool hoors. . 

4. He shall ascertain from the parents. from otber informants. or, wben 
practicable, by persoruJ observation, tbe causes of non ... ttendance at 
&cbool, and take memorandum tbereof. 

5. He eball submit; to tbe Secretary a daily written report .. the duties 
performed, togetber witb the names .. non ... ttendants at school. 

6. He sball report to tbe sitting Magistrate at N ..... u such parenta or 
f!Uardians as he .hall deem to have violated the Education Act, and attend 
in Court to give evidence against them.' . 
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7. He.hall report himself at the guard-room daily at 9 a.m., Sundays 
excepted. 

8. He shall be engaged as above, or in such other duties connected 
with the Department as maoy be directed during eight hours per day, 

. Sundays and Public Holidays excepted. 

VISITORS. 

(66.) The persons authorised by Section J:J:. of the Education Act, and 
those nominated by the Governor as Visitors, shall in addition to the 
privileges conferred by the Act, be allowed to inspect the school registers 
or any officIal books, and to enter their views in the visitors' book. 

CHAPrElI VIT. 
:67.) lNsmuCTloNS 1"0 TBB SBCRBTAIIY TO THE BOARD AND INsPEOTOB 

011 ScHOOLS FOB TBB EFFIOIENT ADMINISTRATION 01/ TBB CODE. 

CoNCLUDING CHAPTER. 

APPEALS. 

(68.) [Right of Appeal of School Teachers.] 

. . . 

(69.) A copy of tho Code !ball be placed in a prominent position in 
every Schoolroom. 

APPENDIX E. 

EXTRACT FROM GENERAL DESCRIPTIVE REPORT 
ON THE BAHAMAS ISLANDS.-

l fear that in this Colony the type of education provided under the 
"""pi ... of the Government is not that whioh is heet suited to the needs of 
the masseo, and if any resl p~ is to he effected, .. mdiesl alteration 
must he made in the p ........ t sys""". It may he said that none of the boys 
rsached by the Education Act proceed with their studies alter leaving 
school. As a nile the- main objeot of 'he parents is to get them away from 
sohooL 80 that their services might be utilized on board a sponger or iD 
BOwe form of manual labour. In the very unlikely e.ent of a boy sbowing 
an aptitUde for book learning and making the heet use of his training, n ... 
grsat ambition is to become a GIerk in a store, or poosibly to enter the 
Government Service. But the demand for tbis form of latonr is extremely 
limited. and very poorly remunerated, .. h ....... the ... ill need for • good cIa& • 

• General De.cripti •• Report cn the~Bah._ Isl""da, in ... bicb is included 
.be Annual Report for 1902. Cd. IIlSli. 
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of artisans. At present there is not one mOlter oarpenter. blacksmith, or 
m .. on in the Colony. and no meano of tra.ining th ... and pOO8ible ""ponente 
of other indnotrial aria. There are men who build hou ... and lmall craft, 
and fashion wood and iron into various shapes; but it is the u rule of 
thumb" whioh reigns, and there is little of the precision which comes of ~e 
trained hand and eye in con;unction with a trained mind. What ill wanted 
here is a oyotem based on that 10 ably conducted by Mr. Booksr 
Washipgton at Tnokege., in Alabama. United States of America, and until 
th_t or some similar scheme based upon industrial tl'Binin~ .. the main 
fa<'tor in the educational method is adopted, I fear that no improvement in 
the oondition of the large native population in thio Colony will be mani· 
fested. It is easy. however. to make destruoti ve criticism, but although an 
alternative system may be advooated, it is almost impOBBible in • Colony 
like this, whe:-e the revenue is never sufficient for the calli upon it, to make . 
the radioal change which would be n........,. in ord..." to pI ... thio question 
upon a proper foundation. and unfortonately. eo w. little dispoeition baa 
been lhown by the Legislature to assist the Government in its efforts to 
encour&Je practical agrioulture, which. after all. is the industry Up;JD which 
the mass of the pE'Ople must rely. and about whioh at present they know 
next to nothinll-
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THE SYRTJ<:M OF EDUCATION IN BARBADOS, 

L-IN'I'RODUC'l,'ION. 

The lRland of Barbados (about the size of th& Isle of Wight) Size &n~ 
contains in area 166 square miles, and the estimated population is populatIOn. 

195,588. About one-twelfth of the people are reported as of pure 
]~uropean descent; and the remainder are either blacks or of mixed 
Europesn and African origin, the blacks making up about three· 
fOtlrths of all the inhabit&ntR. 

The fin.t colonists occupied the island in 1625 under a grant :t:'i"'t 
from King James 1., and their numbers increased so rapidly during ~:~leru.D' 
the Great Civil War of England that in 1650 the white population . 
was set down at 30,000 . 
. Slavetl were first imported from Africa to work on the cotton and 1636 and 

tobooeo plantations in 1636, and as BOon as the cultivation of 'sugar 1637. 
was introduced, perhaps in 1637, the number of Africans imported 
rose to Ruch an extent that before the end of the seventeenth 
century the population of the Colony was said to be 150,000, 

At an' early period pro\"ision was made for the celebration of 
Di"ine Service.q in accordance with the forms of t.he Church of 
England. In 1645 there was a church in each of the eleven 1645. 
parishes. But the educational needs of the children were not 
cared for during the first century of the Colony'S existence. It 
was considered then and for very many years afterwards most 
undesirable to give any instruction to the cLildren of slaves .. 

The oldest educational institutions in the island are those in Old .. t 
connection with Codrington College. In the ycar 1711 Colonel Ed\l~"ti~nal 
Sir Christopher Codrington, a nativ .. of Barbados, and proprietor 1~:~t;;d':t~';;.: 
of Cl'rtain estates in t,he plU'i..h of St. John, bequeathed the whole Ion (;·,Uege. 
of his landed property to the Society for the I'ropagation of tho 
Gospel in Foreign Parts for the purpose of establishing and main· 

. tailling a college or school for the higher education of the youth of 
the islllnd, and for. supplying trained n,inisters for the work of the 
Church in the West Indies. He also stipulated that schools should 
be established ou his estates for the instruction of the slaves. 
In 1712 the He,'. John Holt was sent out by the Society 11.'1 their 
first chaplain, and he was specially charged to give attention to 
the slaves and their children. 

A High School wa.~ commenoed on these estates in 1721, which (bl The 
wa~ the beginning of the pl'l'Rl'nt Grammar School known as the [.od~e Sohool 
Lodgt' School. An arrang<>ment WIIS also made hy which the 
trustees of the Codrington estates a.osisted BOrne of the most 
promising pupils at the Grammar School to continue their education 
"t one of the En~lish U niversit.ies. 
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1 The The benevolen~ example of Sir Christopher Codrington was 
:'~d:~OD. followed in 1733 by Mr. Tholl1as HalTisou, a merchant of Bridg~~ 

town, who gave to the pari.qh of St. lticlIl1.P1 a certain buildulg and 
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!L Sum of money for the educat,ion of poor boys. 
In 1785 Sir John Gay Alleyne, of Bawdens estate, bequp~t.hed 

an annuity of £60 a year to the pal ish of St. Andrew for the educa
tion of the poor white class. This is the endowment of the present 
.A1leyne Second-Grad", School in this paridh. 

Some tiJne in'the eighteenth century the pari"h of Christ Church 
received a bequest of 100 acres of land from a Mr. Williams, the 
rent of which is still used to provide a limited number of poor 
white boys and girls with an education in English subjects. 

Through the energy of J.ord Com Lermere, then Governor of 
Barbados, two schools were established-St. Mary's in 1818, and 
the Central School in 1819. The former was for the education of 
free coloured children and the children of slaves, and seems to have 
been supported entirely by Voluntary Grants, assisted by a Grant 
from the Church Missionary Society. The Central School was 
for poor white children. The veatry of each pari.qh contributed 
to its maintenance and was allowed to send two pupils. 'l'he 
Legislature also granted this school a fixed sum annually, and this 
was the first Grant made by the Government for educational 
purposes. 

'I The In 1857 Mr. Emmanuel Hutchinson bequeathed a house and 
::::t~D'8 certain property for the founding of a school for the education and 

clothing of thirty-six poor children of the white population, eighteen 
of each sex. This school does not now exist, owing to the los.q of 
the Trust Funds through depreciation of land . 

. ) Paroohial Besides the afore-mtmtioned institut.ions t.h~I1l were several 
:tatsh Parochial Schools in certain parishes supported by Vl!'!try Grants 
• 00 • for the benefit of the poor white and middle c1111l9. Suoh schools 

have long ago fallen out of existence. 

<3!!-1846. 

146-1850. 

ll.-l'IIIMARY EDUCATION. 

After the emancipation of 1838, tbe Churcb of England, tbe 
Moravians, and the Wesleyans devoted tbem.-.eh·es earnestly to the 
education of the children of thl' labouring classes, and by ] 844 
there 'Were in connection with the Church of England fifty-eight 
schools witb 3,P32 children; four Mora"ian with 359 cbildren; 
four Wesleyan with 416 children. It is also stated that there were 
at that tUne one hundred and forty-nine private schools with an 
attP-ndance of 2,745 pupils. 

The first Grant by the Legi..1ature for popular etlU(~t:ion was 
made in 1846, when a reI!Olution 'Was pa9I!ed by the House of 
Al!gembly granting £750 annually to tbe Bishop of tht> Diocese 
(or disbursement among the schooL, belonging to the Churcb of 
England. 

At this tUne there was no inspection nor any s}'Btcw of examina
";OIl for testing the teaching given to the ohildren_ .. 
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In 1850 the first F.ducation Aot was pllSlled appointing a Com- Education 
mittee of the Legislature to look after the education of the people. Act 01 1850. 

Grants-in-Aid were to be given to the schools of all denominations 
according to certain regulations, and an Inspeotor was appointed 
a' an annual salary of £100, he being allowed to hold office at tht. 
same time' as a teacher in the Central School. The grant was 
distributed according to a plan propo~ed by the late Bishop Rawle, 
theu Principal of Codrington College. Principal Raw Ie argued 
that the people would value what they paid for, and he accordingly 
arranged that a school ~hould receive Legislative aid in proportion 
to the average attendance and the amount raised from 8Ohool fees. 
~'rom 1850 to 1858, through the energy of the Inspector and 
the active oo-operation of the olergy of a.II denominations, the 
number of schools and the attendance inoreased rapidly. 

In 1858 another Act was passed oonsiderably extending the Education 
liberality of the Legislature. The salary of the Inspector was raised Act of 1858. 

to £300, and he was required to devote his undivided attention to 
the duties of his office. The subjeots of instruction were also at this 
time defined as follows :-Rea.ding, writing, arithmetic, religious 
mstruction from the authorised version of theBibl~, grammar, 
gI'Ography, music and English history. Arrangements were also 
made for training pupil teachers, and the issuing of certificates ot 
profioienoy to teachers. 

In 1866 the system of making Grants WI belore descrihed Wll.!! 1866. 

abolished. Thero were many objections to it. Although a hrge 
number of young persons had been brought under school discipline, 
it had not produced the educational results that were expected, and 
there was an inducement to fraud wluch many teachers had been 
unable to reaist. The system of payment according to exomina
'tion reeults was framed by the Inspector and was adopted by th" 
Committee, and that is the system which, with recent modifications, 
still obtains in Barbados, and under which educational efforts 
have prospered. 

A Commisaion, with Dr. lIitchinson, then Bishop of the Diocese, Commission 
at its head. sat in 1875-76, and in its Report recommended variolls of 1876-76. 

changes which were embodied in the Education Act of 187M. 
This Act increased the expenditure on Elementary Education from 
£4,000 to £9,000, and limited the cost of the entire educational 
sptem of the Colony to £15.000. A Sub-Inspector was appointed, 
and the Vestriee were relieved of their obligation in respect to th~ 
education of the poor, with the exception of providing and keeping 
in repair 8Ohool buildin!!B as required by the Eduoation Board. 

In 1890 an Act was passed to consolidate the Acts relating to Education 
Education. This Aot, as amended in 1897, is the instrument Ac. 0d1edIS\!". 

d hi h th ed t· f th :-·--d· 'ed a .... n U1 un er w c e uca lon 0 e """'" IS at present carn on. 1897. 

In 1894 the expenditure on education exceeded £16,000, and a Com ... i .. iun 
Commi ... ion WI\S appointed, with the late Bishop Bree as President, of 11!94. 
to 'enquil"B into the system of education. A few of the recom
mendations of this Commission were adopted. and following bn the 
Report sent in by it were the amendment.'! wade in 1897. 
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One of these amendments fixed the amount to be expended on 
1';lementary Education at £11,000, and this sum is annually voted 
b.v the Legislature of the Colony. 

The ];ducation Act of 1878 had SWl'pt away t·he C.ommittee 
which had existed ~iIlce 1850, and provided for the formation of a 
Board to consist of four membP.rs of the Rouse of Assemhly, three 
of the J..egislative Council and two others, aJl to be appointed by 
the Governor of the Colony. This provision was maintainp,d in 
the Consolidating Act of 1890, but in 1897 an amendment was 
made to the l<::ducation Act requiring that five membel'8 should 
be selected from the Rouse of Assembly, two trom tht> Legislative 
CO)lDci~ aud two others; the appointments being vested in the 
Governor as by the Act of 1878. In Appendix H will be found 
the F..ducation Act of 1890, as amended bv the Act of 1897. 

The rer.ommendation made hv the Education Comn.i88ion of 
1894-96 with respect to the 00;18titution of the Board was not 
adopted. 

The Board is entrusted with the general control of the Elemen
tary Schools. They make rules and regulations for their good 
government; for the subjects tu be taught; for the appropriation 
of aU swns granted in aid; and for the remuneration of the masters, 
mistresses, as.~istant teachers, and pupil·teachers. The Board does 
not, however, appoint the teachers; it approves or disapproves, as 
the caso may be, of the appointments 8Uhtnltted to them by the 
local Managers. 

There are no Government Schools, strictly 80 called, although 
the entire cost of Elementary Education is borne by the general 
revenue of the Colony, with the exception of the providing of ~hool 
huildings. 

All rulE'S made by the Board for the government of the Elementary 
Schools. \x>f')re they become law, mUllt be approved by the Gover
nor m Executive Committee, and published six times in the Gove",
meti.t "Ga7Rtte." No bulletin is issuPd by the Board for the inter
pretation ot the Rules and Instructions iSsued by them from time 
to time ; this is done by the Inspectors at their vi~its, or by corre
spondence with the chairman of the local Manag"rs. 

The cases in which there has been any oonlli,,1; between the 
decisions of the Central Board and the local Managers have been 
few, and with these exceptions the system has worked har
moniously. 

Each Elementary School is under the control of three Mana~ers, 
consisting of the minister of the «futri,,1; in which the school is 
situated, or of the chaJX'1 to wbich the school is connected, and of 
two laymen whose naDles are 8ubmitted annually for appointment 
by the Board. There has never been any difficulty in obtainin~ 
the I'9rvice of capable and proper laymen 88 co-Managr.rs, and iIi a 
fpw districts the lay Managers exercise the privilege given them of 
~isiting the schr.ols and of being present at the annual inepectiol!8. 

Tho principal dutill9 of the Ioca! Managers are (1) the appoint
ment and «fumissal of teachers and pupil·teach,t'rs, subject in each 
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C8St' to confirmation by the Education Board: (2) the control of the 
expenditure of gl'3Ilts made to them for the erection and repairs 
of school huildings; (3) fixing the rate of school fees; (4) considering 
applications for the remiSllion of school fres ;{5) investigating com-
plaints against school tesehers. ' 

'I.'he chairman of every P6hool committee is required by rule to 
vidit each school in the district at least four times during each 
quarter. 

As there are no 'Government Schools in: the Colonv, so none of School 
the buildings are the property of tbe Government,' nor does the Buildinga: 
Central Government grant any aid towards their repairs, In the 
case of schools connected with the Anglican Church, the majOlity 
of the lmildin!tS' are the property of the vestries of the Illlveral 
pBrish('8 ;'Somp fe\vwhich were built by private subscriptions are 
the property of the district in which thpy are situated. 

With a few exceptions, the Moravians and Wcsleyans are the 
owners 01 aU the schools in conJlection with their missions. Several 
rooms' are rented for school purposes. 

The money spent onl"Ppairs, etc., of school property is furnished 
by tho V8'ltries in accordance with the Education Act. This sum 
amounts to £950 81lnualty, but is very inadequate. It is distri
huted by the Central Board on estimates furnished by the local 
Managers. ',The sum raised by anyone parish must be expended 
on the schools ill the parish. No hew school can lJE>' started 
without tho sanction of the Central 'Board unless, of course, the 
local. Mllna~I'S are prepared to pay the teacher's stipend, Many 
school buildings are too small for the attendance. and much in
convl'nience is thel'eby caused in the arrangement of classes, 
but as time goes on and nmds are available this ,defect will be 
remedied. 

It must be borne in mind that the svstem of Educlltion is lIot of 
Vl'ry long'tltanding, a.q also the fact that the Colony'S reeources al'e 
limited at every poin t. 

The work of School Inspection is performed by an Inspector I\Dd In.p"ction 
au AsIIi.qtl\Dt Inspector. An InRpeIltor'sAsllistl\Dt renders help in and.Adminlo. 
th .. f h ._-_. h Is d" ... ttatton. e exanunation 0 t e ""'<,,,,I' 8C 00 an m paymg S\lrpnse vlSlts. 

The island is divided into a northern and a southern diqtrict; 
the former consists of se~-en parishes, and the latter of the four 
largt'l't aud most populous pa.-Lml'S. 

l!:ach school is examinoo annually, and surprise visits, for the 
purpose of checking the registers. etc., are paid at Ipast twice per 
quarter by the Inspectors or their "\'!SistI\Dt. 

lle!Iides the work of inspection thp lIIoqpectors and their Assistant 
examine the pupil·tesehers alld hold the annual exam:nation of 
teachers for certificates. The Inspectors have also to attend the 
investigation of charges invoh'ing the dismissal of teachers, 
assistants or pupil-tesehem. Reports are always forwarded to the 
Central Board on alI examinatiollll and invrstigations. 

AIl correspondence and the administration of the amounts 
voted for education, including the grants for repairs raised by 
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the vestries, is carried on through the Education Office; the stafl' 
of which consists of a Secretary and an Assistant Secretary. All the 
officers are appointed by the Central Board and are on the same 
footing as public officers appointed by the Governor. The members 
of the present staff are all natives, three of whom are graduates 
of Universities. 

The Education Act of 1878 did not make attendance at school 
compulsory, but contained a clauee by which compulsory attendance 
could be enforced. Up to the present time this clause has not been 
put into operation. Children are admitted into school at the age of 
four years and are allowedto remain until they )lave passed Standard 
VII., or have reached the age of sixteen years. 

There are about 40,000 children in the Colony of the school 
age. The number on the roll in 1901 was 23,660, and the average 
attendance 13,547. 

In 1897, when the highest numbers were reached, the roll was 
28.757, and the average attendance 15,556. 

At the census of 1891 it was estimated that there were 10,538 
children in private schools or being educo.ted at home, but it has been 
considered that the majority were not being educo.ted at all. Since 
the Legislo.ture undertook the educo.tion of the people, and the 
fees in the Public Elementary Schools were placed at the lowest 
possible rates, it ha.~ been impossible for private adventure schools 
for the poorest c1asses to furnish even a moderate income for anyone 
capable of keeping a school. There is no inspection or notice 
taken of any private school that may exist. 

There are 169 Public Elementary Schools-43 boys, 41 girls, 
32 mixed (boys and girls) and 53 infant achools. 

The conditions of aid o.re:-
(a) That the school is necessary to the district; . 
(b) That the school premises are healthy, well ventilo.ted, 

properly furnished, and supplied with BUitabIe offices, 
and contain sufficient accommodation for the scholo.rs 
attending the school; 

(c) That is taught by a person approved of by the Board. 
Married women will not be regarded as suitable pe1'llODII 
to be teachers except under special cireumsta.ncee; 

(d) That the teachers are not allowed to undertake duties 
not connected with the school, which occupy any part 
whatever of the school hours; 

(e) That it is managed by the supervising minister, and 
• 'I two other persons appointed annually by the Board; 
(f) That the school be conducted strictly according to the 

rules made by the Education Board, a copy of which 
must be kept at the school, and all returns of infol"Dl&
tinn concerning the school asked for by the Board be 
promptly furnished; 

(g) That the school and school books be at all times OJM>D 
tn tl:l .. in.'!Jl8Cfion of the Education Dourd or any member 
'hel'oof, and to any or either of its officers ; 
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(h) 'rhat the Chairman of the Managers visit the school four 
times at least during each quarter; 

(i) That needlework be taught in all girls' schools; 
Every school is required to be under the charge of a certificated School St&tf. 

tench~r. Schools other than infant schools with IIJl average atteu-
dance of fifty children are under the charge of a certificated reacher 
/l.Ild an assistant teacher or pupil-teacher. To a school averaging 
100 are assigned a head teacher and two assistants or pupil·teachers. 
For schools having an average attendance of 150 the staff consist.q 
of· a head teacher, two assistant teachers /l.Ild a pupil-teacher. 
Iri inCant schools the number in average attendance must be slightly 
higher in en.ch ca.'!e to obtain an addition to the teaching staff. 
No school is retained on the aided list which faiL, to obtain a quar-
terly average of thirty. 

For the purpose of instruction each sch"ool'is usu8.lly divided into InsWotion. 
nine classes, and the children are classified according to their profi-
ciency in reading, writing and arithmetic, and no child may be 
promoted to a higher olass who has not passed at the annual inspec-
tion the standard prescribed for the class in which he is placed. 
Classes may be grouped for object lesson.q, for instruction in the 
principles of agricultural science, for singing and for religious 
knowledge. The religious instruction is undenominational. 
It is given in every school, but there is the usual conscienr.e clause 
under which any child may be withdrawn whose parent or guardian 
objects to his receiving such instruotion. During the last sixteen 
years there have been only two withdrawals from examination 
.in this subject. 

No physical drill is taught, nor has there as yet been any provision 
made for instruction in drawing, cooking, manual training 01' 

handiorafts. There is also no kindergarten system. The school 
hours are from 10 a:m. to 4 p.m., hut a school may be assembled 
at 9.30 a.m., the teacher being requil'6d to be present fifteen minutes 
prior to the beginning of school work. 

The following is the Standard of instruction prescribed ;-

FIRST CLASS. 

&ading.-Sheet Lessons. First Primer • 
. WMting.-Single letters. 

ArithllUltic.-J!'onning figures. 
&ligious K nowledge.-The Lord's Prayer. 

SECOND CI.A.qg. 

Rsading.-Second Primer. 
WMting.-Small letters and a sentenoe from reading hook 

slowly dictated. 
Arithmetic.-Numeration and notation up to 99. Addition 

and subtraction mentally with numbers up to 12. 
Religious K'IIoOID1.etlge..-To say distinotly the Lord's Prayer. 
Singing, Object Lessons. 

8~'· D 
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TBmn CLAss. 

Reading.-First Book. 
WMting.-To write sentences dictated from the Reading Book. 

Copy-writing Nos. 1 and 2. 
Arith71Ultic.-Numeration and notation up to 999. Adding 

and subtracting mentally up to 100, and on Rlates up 
to 999. Very pasy problems. 

lleligioU8 K 1IhWledge.-To say the Lord's Prayer, the Creed 
and Ten Commandmente. 

Singing, Object Lessons, Recitation. 

FOURTH CLASS. 

Reading.-Second Book. 
WMting.-To write a passage from the Reading Book dictated 

in clauses. 
A.Mthmetic.-Numeration, etc., of five figures. Multiplication 

and division. Sums mentalIy and on slates. One easy 
problem. 

Religious K1IhWledge.-To wnte any portion of the First 
Standard test and to answer questions on a portion of 
the Gospel set beforehand. 

Singing, Object Lessons, Recitation. 

FIFTH CLASS. 

Reading.-Third Book. . . 
Writing.-To write on paper or slate a passage from the. 

Reading Book. Copy-writing Nos. 5, 6, and 7. 
AMthmetic.-Numeration, etc., of all the simple rules, including 

long division of six figures. Easy problems including 
only one rule. 

Religious K nowledge.-To write on paper or elate any portion 
of the First Standard test, and to answer questiODA on 
a selected portion of the Bible set beforehand. • 

lhammar.-To declare the parte of speech in a sentence and to 
form simple sentences. 

Need.lework.--{See Appendix A., Schedule m., Standard m.) 
Singing, Recitation, D07IIatic Economy.--{Girls only.) 

• U Be{ul Occupations.-{BoyII only.) 

SIXTH CLAss. 

Reading.-Fourth Book. 
Writing.-To write, on paper or slate, a passage from the 

Reading Book. Copy-writing Nos. 8, 9, and 10 • 

• Tbio ...... inserted with the hope that ""hool ma~e... would _ 
their way to have boys taught lOme trade (carpenter' .. Joiner' .. tailor'. 
or shoemaker' .. etc.) before fearing school, aDd the EducatiOD Board are 
willing to make grants where a trade is properly taught. Up to the t::int, however, DO school mauagen have applied for a grant under this 
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Arit1innmc.-The simple and compound rules applied to 
money problems. , 

Re!igious K MID!edge.-&.me BB the Fifth ClesII. 
Grammar.-Declension of nouns and pronouns. Conjugation 

of verbs. FuU parsing of a single sentence. 
G/lOgraphy.-Definitions. Geography of the schoolroom and 

neighbourhood. Knowledge of the map of the world. 
NeBdleuxn-Ic.-{See Appendix A, Sohedule m., Standard IV.) 
M usio.-To sol·fa at sight an eBBy piece in the natural' key. 

To answer questions from an elementary book. 
Singing, Ret:Uatiun, DtnneStie Economy.-{Girls only.) 
U88fu' OccupationB.--{Boya only.) 

SEVENTH CLAss. 

Reading.-Fifth Book.' Unprepared pBBB&ges. 
Writing.-To write a passe.ge, on paper or state, of the same 

standard BB the reading. 
Arit1innmc.-Reduotion and the compound rules in, aU the 

tables. Problems. 
Religious K 1WW!edge.-To answer questions on two selected 

books or portions of two selected books of the Bible. . 
Ihammar.-Rules of Syntax. Parsing of a diffioult sentence. 
G/lOgraphy.-Barbados. The West Indies. North and South 

America.. Special attention to productions and peoples. 
Eng!ish History.-To the end of the reign of Richard m. 
Neetl!etoorlc.-{See Appendix A, Schedule m., Standard V.) 
Musio.-To sol·fa at sight a pieoe in the Keys of G, D, F, B. 

To answer questions from an elementary book. 
Singing, Recitation, Domestic Economy.-{Girls only.) 
U88fu' OccupationB.-{Boys only.) 

EIGHTH CLAss •• 

Readin!l.--Sixth Book. Unprepared p88Sages. 
Writing.-To write a pBBB&gtl, on paper or slate, of the same 

standard &9 the reading. 
Arithmetic.-Vulgar fractions. Simple proportion. Practice. 

Mensuration of rectangles. 
Religious K now!edge.--Same BB that required of the Seventh 

CI&99. 
Grammar.-Composition and analysis. 
G/lOgraphy.-The British Isles and India. 
English History.-To death of Charles I. 
NeedZewnrIc.-{See Appendix A, Schedule m., Standard VI.) 
Musie.-Same as Seventh CIBBs. 
Singing, Recitatitm, DtnneStic Economy.-{GirIs only.) 
U88fu' OCCUpaAtms.-{Boys only.) 

NDffll CLAss. 

Rsatling.-As the Eighth C1asa, but with more expression, ete. 
137.. D Sf 
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WrUing.-To write a passage, on paper or slates, of the same 
standard 3B the reading. 

Arith.metic.-Compound proportion. Interest. Decima.ls. 
&ligious K nowledge.-Same 3B that required of the Sel'enth 

el3Bs. 
Grammar .~"a.me 3B the Eighth CI3Bs, but better work is 

demanded. 
Geoyraph.y.-The British Empire. 
English. History.-From the Grea; Rebellion to the present 

time. 
N eedZeuxn-k.-Same 3B the Eighth Class. 
Music.-Same 3B the Seventh Cl&l8. 
Singing, Recitation, Drml&tic Economll.-{Girls only.} 
Useful OccuIKltwns.-{Boys only.) 

l,ligion8 The instruction prescribed by the Regulations and the qUel!tions 
... ,ruction. set on the Scripture authorised by the Schedule are strictly un

denominational and undogmatic, but the Minister of a school, 
to whatever denomination it may belong, is not debarred from 
giving specific dogmatic teaching, and the teacher may also assist 
the Minister in this respect. There are no regulations setting 
forth the days' or time that such instruction should be given in 
school; this is a matter of arrangement between the Minister and 
the teacher. The Central Board are never approached on this 
point, nor is it their wish that they should be. 

reaehen. An examination is held escll year of those persons who have 
p3B8Bd through a four years' course 38 pupil-teachers and who 
desire to obtain a teacher's certificate. 

For the Syllabus of Examination for a third-class certificate, 
see Appendix A, Schedule V., First Year, and for the Syllabus 
of Examination for a second-class certificate see Appendix A, 
Schedule V., Second Year. See also Appendix A (Code of Regu
lations), Section IV. 

Candidates P3BSing the above .examination are arranged in two 
divisions, viz., the Honours Division and Division II. Males who 
obtain 800 marks 3Ild females who obtain 750 marks are placed 
in the Honours Division. Candidates who, thougb not qualified 
for the Honours Division, obtain not 1888 than 500 marks are 
placed in Division II. 

A candidate, after passing the examination, can be employed 38 

an assistant teacher; and a tllird class certificate is granted on 
obtaining favourable reports from an Inspector for two full years 
of service as a head teacher, or for two years iii! an 88818tant and olle 
year 3B a head teacher. 

Every alternate year a further examination is held, open to 
teachers holding third cIaas certificates nnd wishing to qualify 
for second elaas certificates.. The syllabus for this examinatIon is 
30Ulewhat wider than that appointed for the first examination 
and the 8tandard is higher. The 8UCC888fcl candidates are divided 
into two diviRions, the proportion of marks required for admission 
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to the Honours Division being the same 88 before. A wacher 
who passes this examination receives at once a second claps 
certificate. 

Promotion from the second class to the first clasa is earned bv 
good service only. . 

The teachers now in aeryice are cl888ified 88 follows :-

Men. Women. 
Class L 22 4 .. II. 20 8 

" ill. 51 39 

Employed as Head Teachers} 
but not p888ed 3rd Claaa a 20 
Certificate Examination. 

P888ed the Certificate Ex-} 
amination, but not yet 76 67 
clBSBed .. .. 

172 138 

The system of payment by results obtains in this Colony, and 
the salaries of teachers are made up by grants under the following 
heada:-

(1.) Capitation Grant. 
(IT.) Premium E.'tamination Grant. 

(III.) Certificate Bonus. 

(IV.) Bonus for Instruction of Pupil-Teachers. 

In 1900 three teachers received more than £100 from the 
Government; eleven received between £70 and £100; thirty
eight between £50 and £70; and the rest less than £50. No 
teacher is granted less than £25 per annum. 

Moat of the female teachers are paid on the same acale as the 
male teachers; but by a recent amendment to the Code, all new 
female teachers receive only 75 per cent. of what a male teacher 
would receive under similar conditions. 

The salariea of assistant teachm range from £10 to £25 per 
annum. 

The pupil-teacher system is organised on the same lines 88 in Pnpil. 
England, and a pupil-teacher must be fourteen years before he can _ ....... 
ohtain an appointment. The standard of attainment required on 
entering the apprent~ceship is that of the eighth or ninth class in 
reading, dictation, arithmetic, English and one other subject. 
The period of apprenticeship is generally four years, and each 
pupil-teacher is required to pass an examination at the end of each 
year of service. 

For the suhjects of exaD}iI!ation for pupil-teachers _ Appendix 
A, Schedule IV, 
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The services of pupil-teachers are remunerated at the following 
rates ;--

1st year £ 0 0 per annum. 
2nd" 5 16 8 .. 
3rd.. 6 13 4 " 
4th .. 71<i 0 .. 

The most satisfactory female pupil-teachers are offered a two 
years' course at a Training College in Antigua; the amount spent 
annually on such training being £300. 

There is at present no provision made for the training of male 
teachers. 

For the past twenty years or more it has been the custom for 
the Board of Education to recommend teachers to the Legislature 
for pensions on their becoming superannuated. All who have 
been 80 recommended have received pensions ranging from £10 
to £25 per annum. One very satisfactory teacher was a short 
time ago granted a pension of £50 per anmun after fifty years' 
service. 

A Bill has just been pasaed by the Legislature arranging for a 
fixed scale of pensions for all Elementary School teachers, thus 
preventing application to the Legislature in each indiVIdual case. 
A copy of thIS Bill IS pnnted os an Appendix to this Report. (See 
Appendix C.) 

The rate of fel'S to he paid by children attending public Elemen
tary Schools is decided by the Mana~ers of each school and must 
not exceed 3d. per week for each child. The usual fee in the 
country districts is a penny per week for older children and a half
penny for infants. The fees are received by the head teacher 
and are retained by him as part of his income. Managers have 
the power of deciding. in cases of povert,y, what childl'l'n should 
be received into school free of charge. 

In consequence of the scarcity of money among the people school 
fees are very badly and irregularly paid. The total amount col
lected during 1900 was £1,007 and the averap;e' attendance 13,795. 

There are no continuation schools or cl&SBe8. 
Work among the labouring classes is begun at 7 o'clock and ends 

after 5 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Expenditure. The entire coat of Elementary Education is borne by the Central 

and Local Government. Prior to 1898 the expenditure on Elemen
tary Education was not fixed, and supplementary estimates were 
frequently Sent in to the Legislature towards the close of a year. 
This was due to the ~'lItem of payment by re<ults. In November, 
1897, the Education Act was amended, and the amount to be spent 
on Elementary Education limited to £11,000.4 This BUm includes 
the amounts 'granted for books and furniture' and the tuition of 
pupil-teachers. It does not include the sum spent on the training 
of teachers nor the amount spent on Primary School exhibitions. 
Rrhe sum raisOO locally for !!Choot purpose!! has already' been 
stAted in this Report, as well as the amount. raised by achoot fees. 
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Voluntary subscriptions do not exist. 
The means adopted for accommodating a system of payment by, 

resultll to the Legislature enactment fixing the amount of expendi
ture is stated in Section 7 of the Education Act, which is printed 
as an Appendix to this Report. (See Appendix B.) 

As a connecting link between Elementary and Higher Grade Exhibitions. 
Education six Primary School scholarships were established by the 
Education Act of 1878, on the recommendation of the Education 
Commission of 1874-76. ' 

One scholarship is awarded annually after a competitive examina.
tion, is tenable at either of the two First Grade Schools for boys 
for a period of six years, and is of the annual value of £25; 
the sum of £150 each year is thus spent in giving the most pro
mising boys in Primary Schools a First Grade Education.' Results 
have shown that the money expended on these exhibitions has 
been well spent. 

m.-SECOND GRADE EDUCATION. 

The Legislature rendered no assistance to Secondary Education Fi,..t grant 
before 1858. By the Education Act passed in that year, it was r. ~:nd 
authorised that a sum, not exceeding £300 per annum, might be Education. 
Rpent in &88isting any school that existed or might be established 
for the education of the middle classes. 

There were at that time certain parochial schools supported by 
endowmentll, parochial grantll and fees of pupils. 

The Education Committee also provided exhibitions by allotment 
to each separate Second Grade School. 

On the recommendation of the Education Commission of 1875-76 Ch,:ge ~te 
these schools were placed on a different basis. mli~~'\:76: 

A governing body was constituted for each school, of which Gov~miDg 
there were then five in number, for boys only. There are now six, Bod, ••. 
four for boys and two for girls:" 

On each Governing Body the Education Board is repreeented by Edu"dtion 
two mAmbers, annually appointed by them; except in the case of !':t:../:~re. 
one B<lhool the Governors of whicb are the Education Board. Govemit.g 

The Governing Bodies appoint and dismiss the head teachers, ~! ... I 
superVise the schools, and are responsible for all receiptll and expendi- Gov~:::'g 
ture. ' All assistant masters are appointed and cfumiH>lCd by the Bodi ... 
head teachers subject to the appn>val of the Governors. . 

The Education Board frame the schemes for the establishment Schern .. how 
and management of these schools, which, on receiving Legislative framed. 
sanction, have the force of law. In the schemee iramed by the 
Board the subjectll of instruction and the fees to be charged are 
set forth, and all other matters which have for their object the good 
government of the echools. 

The subjects of instruction ~ aet forth in the 'Present llChemee~:'J 
.f 

al'e:- ." 
(a.) Arithml'tic. 
(b.) Math8lll&tics. 

, Grade 
...Is. 
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(0.) The English Language. 
(d.) Latin. 
(e.) French. 
(j.) Geography. 
(q.) History. 
(n.) Religious Knowledge. 
(i.) Elements of Natura.! Science. 
0.) Some other modem European Language. 
(k.) Drawing. 
(l.) Vocal Music. 

(m.) DriII. 

Although in the syllabus of instruction, drawing has never been 
taught in the boys' schools, it h88 been BUcceB8fully taught in the 
girls' schools and certificates obtained from the Department of 
Science and Art, South Kensington (now the Secondary Branch 
of the Board of EduCation). 

Needlework is aIeo taught in the girls' schools. 
Shorthand and bookkeeping have within the last three years 

been introduced into the largest of the boys' schoole, and the Educa
tion Board hope that 88 time goee on it will be found practicable 
to take up these subjects in all of them. 

,ual Ex· The upper Forms of each Second Grade School are prepared for 
inatio,,". the Cambridge Junior Local Examination. The lower Forme 

are examined annually by a local Examiner appointed by the 
Governors and his report is transmitted by them to the Education 
Board. 

'''''I.age. Boys are admitted at the age of eeven and may be retained 
ordinarily until they have reached the age of seventeen, and speci
ally up to nineteen. 

Girls are admitted at the age of seven and may be retained 
ordinarily until they have reached the age of fifteen, and with 
special permission up to eighteen. • 

iODte how Each school receives a fixed grant from the Government, and this 
ived. grant along with fees of pupils, and in one or two caBeB private en

dowments, are the sources from which the income of each school . 
is derived. 

teDciaBce. The number of pupils, boys and girls, usually in attendance is 250. 
:penditure. The amount annually voted by the Legislature for Second Grade 

Education is £1,100-£800 in fixed grants and £300 for exhibitions. 
:hibitiODL There are sixty exhibitions at £5 each, twenty awarded annually 

and tenable for three years. The BUhjecta of examination are 
dictation, arithmetic (the four simple and compound rules), goo
graphy and English grammar. luly boy under twelve years of 
age may compete. 

At the expiration of the three years for which a Second Grade 
Exhibition is awarded, a boy may elect to renew it with a more 
difficult examination, including vulgar and decimal fractions, 
French and Latin, and if he is BUCCe88fu.l he C&I! retail! it up to 
the age of eixteen.. 
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The vestries ot the parishes in which theae schools are situated Parochial 
also grant exhibitioDB to the parenta of boys in straitened eiroum- Granu. 
stanC88, subject to the reguJatioDB framed by the Education Board. 
Girls as well as boys may be elected to parochial exhibitioDB. 

There are several private schools of a Second Grade type in Private 
the island, principally in and near Bridgetown. There is no Sehool •. 

inspection of these, nor is there any recognition of them by the 
Government. They aim at passing children in the Cambridge Local 
ExaminatioDB. 

IV.-FmsT GRADE EDUCATION. 

It was in 1721 that a High School, which was the beginning Tho Lodge' 
of the present Lodge School, was started in order to impart to School, 1721. 

the SODB of the gentlemen of the island an education sufficient 
to enable them to proceed to English Universities. The staff of 
this school were paid by pupils' fees and possibly out of a grant 
from the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, on whose estates 
and at whose eost the buildings were erected. 

It was in 1733 that a similar school was founded by a Mr. Thomas Harrison 
Harrison, as mentioned in the introduction to this report, to supply Collogo, 1733. 
boys of the parish of St. Michael with a liberal education. The 
number of boys on the foundation was not to exceed twenty-five, 
and the administration of all matters connected with this founda-
tion was entrusted to a lloard of Governors or Trustees established 
under Mr. Harrison's will. This foundation was the beginning 
of the present Harrison College .• 
. For nearly a century and a half both theae High Schools were Earli .. t 
conducted by their respective Boards without aid from the Legis- fv"n~ made 
Iature. In 1871 a grant of £800 was voted by the Legislature by (1;,!o;:'ment 
way of exhibitioD8 to aBBist boys in paying their expenses at these toward. First 
schools. In this year also Harrison College was re-orgauised and :;..~:. Edu· 
opened on it.q present basis with a staff of three masters. 1 

Both these schools remained under the management of Trustees Iocrease in 
unrecognised in any sense RS public Hoards Ulltil the passing of the G'!ijDt in 
Education Act of 1878. This Act recoDBtituted the Governors of 181 . 

both schools, styled thereafter not Trustees but Governing Bodies, 
and at the same time ssncticmed a grant of £1,000 per annum 
towards the upkeep of HarrisoD College and £500 towards the 
maintenance of the Lodge School. 

The higher education of girls was not provided for until 1881. Queen'. 
when, under t·he provisions of the Education Act of 1878, Queen's Coli.., ..... 
College WRS started .. for the purpose of furnishing a sound and 
high-class education to girls of the upper and middle classes of 
socioty." This aehoolstaDda on the site of the old" Central School" 
for girls, and receives Government aid to the extent of £400 per 
annum. 

At Harrison Colle~ thPrB is a staft' of nine masters, eight of whom Staff of 

are graduates of English Universities. One of theae m8l'ters :'t:.l!.rade 
gives instruction in German only. This staff does not include . 
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the teachers in the Science Department. mention of whom will be 
made later on. 

The stall' of the Lodge School consists of three m8llten, all of 
whom are graduates of English Universities. Besides thlneeident 
staff, instruction in agricultural science is given two days in each 
week by the Assistant to the island Professor of Chemistry. . 

The staff at Queen's College consists of nine mistreesee and a 
master for teaching pbysical exercises. 

The head teachers are appointed and dismi88ed by the several 
Governing Bodies, and all assistant teachers are appointed and 
dismi88ed with the concurrence of the Governors by the head 
teachers. 

The Blue Book issued annually by the Government states in 
detail the emoluments of the several teachers of these schools. 

There are no pensions given to the teachers of either First or 
Second Grade Schools. 

There is attached to Harrison College a well-eqnipped chemical 
laboratory, and the Science Department is under the oontrol of 

. the island Professor of Chemistry and Agricultural Science, who is 
appointed by the Education Board; and the Science staff consists 
of the Professor of Chemistry, an Assidtant Professor, and a Lecturer 
provided by the Imperial Department of Agriculture recently 
established in the West Indies by the Imperial Government. 

The range of work in the two Boys' High Schools extends from 
an average Upper Fifth standard to the level of open University 
Scholarships, and comprises the following subjects :-Greek, Latin, 
English, French, German, Divinity, MathematiC!', Science. No 
provision is made for what is termed a modern education. 

The High School admits girls who can pass an examination ill 
reading simple narrative, writing text hand, and 68IlY exarci ..... 
in addition and subtrdCtion, with the multiplication tabl('tl. ThiK 
test represents the standard of the Preparatory Form. Starting 
with this standard, the work of the school extends to that of the 
Senior Cambridge Local Honours' Certificate. Girls are also pre
pared for the South Kensington Drawing Examinations, the Ablett 
Drawing Examination, and the London Institute Needlework 
Examinations. C1ass singing lessons and drill exercises are taken 
once and twice a week f{'tIpeetively. . : . 

'",!,I, The work of the Upper Forms of the two Boys' Schools is ~ted 
.mmatIOD. annuallyby the Cambridge Syndicate for the examination'of echools. 

Schedules are forwarded to the Syndicate in September each year, I 

giving the list of work prepared, and in November the papers am"e 
in the colony, and on the completion of the examination the answer 
papers are forwarded to the Syndirate for their report. 

The three Lower Forms at the Girls' School are examined annu
ally by a local examiner appointed by the Governors, and· the 
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Forms are sent in for the Cambridee Local 
Junior and Senior Rxaminations, the cia'!! lists of which in\-ariahly 
testifv to careful and 80lmd work. 

oibitiona. For the purpose of encouraging the education or deserving boyl! 
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at the First, Grade Schools the Education Board are authorised 
to spend annually £350 on exhibitions-twenty junior and tell 
senior. Suoh boys must be natives of the colony, and must be sons 
of parents not in well-to-do oircumstances. 

The maximum age for admission to a junior exhibition is thirteen, 
and to allenior sixteen. 

These exhibitions are awarded after a competitdve examination in 
the subjects set forth in the regulations made by the Education 
Board. 

The Vestries of four parishes are also authorised by the Education 
Act to lay rates for the granting of exhibitions to·deserving boys. 
The regulations for the tenure, etc., of these exhibitions are also 
framed by the Education Board. There are no First Grade Scholar
sbips for girls. 

The fees charged for boys attending the High Grade Schools F..,.. 
are :-Preparatory Form, £5 per annum '; the First Form, £10 ; 
a.1I other Forms, £15. For girls £3 15s. is charged per annum in the 
Preparatory Form, £7 lOs. in the Lower Forms. and £10 in the 
Upper. , ~ 

The amount annually voted for First Grade ~ucation is £2,250- Expenditu, 
£1,900 as grants-in-aid and £350 for exhibitions. 

The ordinary attendance at the three High Grade schools is about Attendal)c! 
320-200 boys and 120 girls. 

V.-UNJVERSlTY EDUCATION. 

There is in the colony a College founded,. as stated in the introduc- Codrington 
tion to this report, by the sole benevolence of General Sir Christopher Colleg •• 
Codrington. The erection of the buildings was co=enced in 1714 
and completed in 1743, and in 1745 a Grsmmar School was opened 
at. the College with twelve 8chol81'S on the Foundation and with 
from twenty to thirty not on the Foundation, under the direction 
of a maswr and usher, both clergymen_ This school was kept up 
with varying success Uiltil 1780, when the hurricane of 10th 
October of that year almost destroyed the buildings. ' 

In 1789 a school was re-opened on the upper estate with six boys 
on the Foundation. In 1797 the College was repaired and re-opened 
under the priucipalship of the Rev. Mark Nicholson, 8.'l8isted by a 
-Mr. Thomas Moody, styled writing master, with eighteen scholars 
on the Foundation. 

The institution continued on this principle until 1829, when it 
was remodened as 0. strictly CoIl~giate Institution and no longer as 
& mere Grammar School for boys, with the Rev. J. H. Pind~r, M.A., 
of Cains College, Cambridge, as Principal. In 1831 8l1Other hurri
cane ravaged the Colony and unroofed nearly all the College build
ings, causing a temporary disarrangement of the work at the 
institution. .. 

In 1835 the.Rev. Mr. Pinder retired and was succeeded by the, 
n,.". H. ,T .• Ton"". M.A., of , Exeter College. Oxford, who held office 
until hi:! retirell!c'llt in 1846. . 
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In 1847 the Rev. R. R. Rawle, Fellow of Trinity College, Cam· 
bridge, was appointed Principal, and under his guidance until 1864 
the usefulness of th9 College, from an eaucational point of view, was 
largely increased. The Rev. Mr. Rawle resigned in 1864 and was 
succeeded as Principal by the Rev. W. T. Webb, who had been a 
student at the College under Mr. Rawle. Mr. Webb was Principal 
for twenty years, and during that time a long roll of students was 
added to the Matriculation list. . 

In 1875, through the influence and energy of Bishop Mitchinson, 
the College was affiliated to the University of Durham, and from that 
date to the present time the course of study in any branch pUrBlled 
is that directed by the Senate at Durham, and all students at Cod
rington College are admissible to all degrees, licences, and academical 
ranks in the several Faculties of the University. 

From 1830 to the present time 393 stndents have matriculated at 
Codrington College, IIIld old Codringtonians are to be found in every 
profession in the West Indian colonies. 

The staff at the College at the present time consists of a Principal 
an(~ two Professors. The College is in no way under the control of 
the Government; but is under a local Trust Council and Executive 
Board: the Trustees being the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel in Foreign Parts. The usefulness of the college has in recent 
years been limited by the depreciation in the value of the estates 
caused by the depression prevailing in the sugar market. The 
number of students at the college at the close of 1901 was twelve; 
there have been as many as twenty-one in residence at the same 
time. 

lanhipo. Four scholarships of the annual value of £40 each are provided 
by the Government, tenable at Codrington College for a period of 
two yl'ars. Candidates for these scholarships mUllt be under twenty 
years of age, natives, or the sons of natives of Barbados, or of persons 
domiciled in the island, and have resided therein for at least ten years. 
The examination of candidates is conducted by the Glllege authori· 
ties in accordance with the regulations framed by the Education 
Board. and the Board elect to the scholarships according to the report 
of the examiners. These scholarships were established in 1850. 

Besides the scholarships tenable at Codrington fJollege there are 
four scholarsbips termed the Barbados Scholarships-one awarded 
annually and tenable for four years at an Englisb University, or at 
an A"aricultural or Technical College in Europe or America to be 
approved by the Education Board. Each of these scholarships is of 
the annual ,·a1ue of £175; they were established by the Education 
Act of 1878. The conditions as to age and birth are the same a.. 
those for the scholarships at Codrington College. IIIld the standard 
of proficiency is such as prevails at the colleges of Oxford and Cam
bridge in 1U!pe6t of examinations for open scholarships and E!Xbibi
tions. The examination queoUons are set by examiners appointed 
by the Cambridge Syndicate each year on the application of the 
Education Board, and forwarded to them. The papers are returned 
to the Syndicate, and on the I"I.'OOipt of their report the IICho~ 
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is awarded to the candidate who sta.nds highest in order of merit, if 
in the opinion of the examinel'B he is deemed eligible for election. 
The roll of Barbados scholars is a credit to the Colony, and these 
schoi&1'8hips have been a great incentive to sound learning. 

The schoi&l'Bhips which used to be granted from the funds of 
Codrington College have of recent ye&I'B ce&Sed owing to the loss of 
trust moneys. It is hoped that with the promise of better times 
for the sugar industry some of these schol&rships will be revived. 

VI.-REPO~TOBIIIS AND SPI!CIAL SCHOOLS. 
There is a Reformatory entirely under Government control, to 

which youthful offendel'B are sent and detained according to the 
tenn of sentence pronounced on them. The boys in this institution 
wldergo strict discipline, are taught the three R's, and work on the 
land connected with the institution. 

There is no Buch institution existing for girls, but an Act has 
been recently passed by the Legisi&ture for l'Stablishing one. This 
Act will not, however, be put into operation unless and until the 
finances of the Colony are equal to the necessary expenditure. 

There is no provision made for the education of deaf, dumb, 
blind or defective children. There are two orphan homes supported 
entirely by the subscriptions of charita.ble persons. There is no 
provision for technica.l or industrial schools; but the time is not far 
dista.nt when it is likely that the subject of technica.l and industrial 
education will have to be seriously considered by the Government. 

J. E. REECE, Inspector of Schools. 
J. A. CARRINGTON, Assista.nt Inspector of Schools. 
J. R. NICHOLS, Secretary to the Education Board. 

May, 1902. 

Nou.-The following is taken from Colonial Reports-Annual, 
No. 368, Barbados. Report for 1901-1902:-

.. During the year the lectures to the teachers cl the Elementary Schools 
inaugurated by. the Imperial Commission of Agriculture have been continued, 
and for the first time prizea were given by the Imperial Department of Agri
culture at the local &bow for peasants, to pupils from these schools fer the 
beat exhibits cl the eommooer vegetaW ... gro\\ing in pots, boxes, etc. This 
is a step in the right direction, and cannot fail to be of tho. highest value in 
inculcating the beat methods of growing plants, and the main principl ... 
which underlie the praetioo of agriculture. Thirty.four teach .... have reo 
ceived certificates as being competent to give instruction in agriculture . 

.. It is intended to hold annual exhibitions of plain needlework and to 
give money prizea to suooessful competitors with a view to eneo~ the 
acquisition of a good knowledge cl this useful branch of scbool work by the 
girls in the Elementary Schools. The necessary grant of money baa been 
made by the Legislature . 

.. The qu ... tion of stoning an industrial school for &he purpoee cl teaehin~ 
useful handicrafts to lads baa been under eonsideratioo. SuitaWe \Jo'ildingo 
fer the purpoee exia" and a scheme for teaching carpentry, p1umbing,lDBoIIIlDry, 
and emithwork. etc., baa been worked out. h is hoped &hat when the 
c:in:umstaneee cl &he Colony improve ond money ~ aftilable this 
imporMllt Imttor will be taken up." 
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APPENDIX A. 

CODE OF REGUI,ATIONS FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. 

I.-GENERAJ, RIOCHfl.ATlONS. 

1. CoNDITIONS TO DB OBflBRVgO. 

1. The conditions on which the Education Board will grant aid to any 
new school or continue aiding schools which are already on their list, are 
as follows :-

[For the conditions IJIIII p. 48 abov .. Section II. Primary Education.) 

2. TYPBS OV SoBOOIB. 

2. The types of Elementary Schools aided by the Board will be as follows :
Ca.) Boys', taught by a master ; 
C6.) Girls', taught by a mist~; 
Cc.) Primary Mixed CBoys and Girls), tangbt by a master ; 
Cd.) Infant Mixed CBoys and Girls), taught by a mis_ ; 
( •. ) Combined CBoys and GIrls), taught by a master, or, under excep

tional circumstances, by a mistress. 
a. The type of an aided school must not be changed without the sanction 

of the Education Board. Each change will be considered on its merit. 
In tbe event of the Education Board requiring the types of schools to be 
cbanged to boys' and girls' scbools, tbe Education Board will, for a period 
of one y ..... from date of change of type, 80 arrange tbe grant to tbe schoola 
&8 to cause &8 little 1008 of income &8 poesible to thOl8 teacbers affected by 
the change, provided the average attendance and tbe efficiency of tbe 
scbools be maintained. If upon the change of tbe type of a school the 
service of an uncertificated mistress be retained either as bead teacher or 
assistant, the Education Board will 80 divide the premium grant between 
the head teacher and assistant &8 to them shall seem proper. 

3. AVDAGE ATl"JINDANCB. 

4. Elementary Schools already in receipt of aid will be allowed to continue 
on the list, 80 long as the average attendance does nol fall \;>e1ow thirty in 
any school. 

4. AGB or AnJUTrANCII, ETO. 

S. Children uuder the age « aeven yeara will not be admitted into a 
Primary School unIea! they have passed Standard II. 

6. Children over the age of .. ven and not over tha age « eleven who 
bave never attended a Public Elementary School may be received into & 

Primary School, if they can read an easy paaaage to the llatisfaction of the 
Inspector. Any child over tbe age of eleven and not over the age of fifteen 
may be received into a Primary School. 

7. No child can be retained in an Elementary School after he has pueed 
Standard VII.. ..... after the end« the month in which he ..-m. tLa age 
« aixteen. 

Any pupil. who has nol attained his or her sixteenth birthday, may. with 
the apPluval « the Supervising Miuiat.er and the Inapeetor, if « the _ 
au: as the prineipal teacher, be retained in any public Elementary Sebool; 
provided thM the _donee « meh pupil ohaIl not be .....-ded in the 
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attendance regiater, nor allowed in any way to affect ~e Government 
grant to the &Chool. . 

S. Children may be admitted into Infant or Combined Schoo", and in
cluded in the returna of av.rage attendance between the ag .. of four and 
el.v.n yeara. No child .hall be allowed to remain in an Infant School after 
h.,h ... pasoed Stendard II., except nod.r the proviaion of Rule 38, nor 
.. fter the .nd of the month in which h. atteina the age of twelv. years. 

No girl ahall be allowed to remain in a Comhined School taught hy a 
m ... ter after ahe ia twelv. yeara of age if, in the opinion of the Inapector, 
sh. can attend a Gir'" School. Similarly, no boy ahall be permitted to 
remain in a Combined School taught hy a miatr ... after he is ~\In. ycars old. 

5. ScHOOL HOURS, DISOIPLINK, ETC. 

9. In El.m.ntary Schoo" aided by the Education Board, work shall be 
begun not .arli.r than 6.30 ".m., nor later than 10 o'clock, and .hall ...... 
at 4 p.m. One hour shall b. allowed for the r ....... which shall fall betwe.n 
1 and 2 p.m. Th. teach.r must be present at I .... t 15 minutes before the 
time for beginning work; and should, 80 far ... it is practicable, exercise a 
g.neral supervision of the pupi" during the tim. allowed ... the mid-day 
r ...... 

10. The Managera will b. expected in every case, ... far ... lies in their 
power, to make provision for the adequate accommodation of the pupils 
attending the &Chool in their respective di.triet. Ordinarily, aix square 
feet will be regarded ... ~e BUpemeiai area n ....... ry for .... h child in an 
Infant Sehoo~ and .ight aquare feet in a Combincd or Primary School. 
Th. teach.r .hall not be allowed to admit more children than can convo
ni.ntly be accommodated. if such children can find accommodation in 
other aided &choo" in the neighbourhood. The Education Board will not 
grant any money for the .nlargement of a &Chool if t1!e children can find 
accommodation in other aided &choo" in the neighbourhood. 

11. It .hall be the duty of the teachera to give particular attention to 
the ventilation and oleanliness of their &Chool-rooms and the premisea 
connected therewith. 

12. The teacb.re .hall practise such methods for maintaining discipline 
in their &choo" ... would be exercised by a kind and judicious parent in 
his family; and ahall avoid corporal punishm.nt in all cases wh.re good 
order can be preserved by milder m .... ures. 

H a pupil'. misconduct appears to eall for his expulsion from the &Chool, 
the ..... must be brought before the School Managers and settled by them, 
and they ahall refer the proceedings to the Education Board for confirmation 
or otherwise. 

'13. The Board will not retain a school on the aided list so long as the 
teacher then in charge of ib is retained in his or her position, if the}' have 
reaaon to be diaeatiefied with its general condition ... reported by the Inspec
tor, or in the event of immorality or grave impropriety of conduct on the 
part of the teacher coming to th.ir knowledge, or in ..... 01 seriousdispro
portion being reported to ~em after a premium examination betwoen tho 
amount earned by paaee8 and that earned by the attendance of children. 

n. SALARY GRANT TO TEACHERS. 

1. FIDD ALLoWANCE. 

14. The teacher of ever)' Elementary Sch~ which maintain. the 
required average attendance, will receive from the Board a fixed quac1;erly 
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allowance, in consideration of .uch required average attendance, at the 
following rate:-

In a Pu re .Pri mary School 
" "Mixed do. do. 
" " Boys' or Girls' do. 
" "Combined do. 
.. an Infant do. 

2. CAPITATIOli M()~EY. 

'18. • 
'13-
1.113-
1.111 • ,s. 

15. In every Elementary School receiving aid, a capitation allowance 
w,ll be paid at the following ratea per quarter to the teacher on so much 
of the average attendance 8B is in ex.., .. of the required average :-

In a Pure or Mixed Primary School 
In a Boys', Girb' or Cowbined !:;Chool 
In an Infallt School 

,,"ta. 
24-
IS. 
12. 

To teachers hereafter appointed, the capitation allowance for each child 
over 100 in average attendance will be two-thirda the abo,'e rate in each 
type of school. 

16. The capitation allowance may be increaaed if the Inspectors report 
to the Education Board that the average attendance of the schools had been 
seriously leaaened by rain, or epideruic sickn.... . 

17. To the grant.! afore-mentioned will be added the amounts earned 
.. examination preruiums at the last preceding exaruination and the 
certificate bonus to which the teacher i. entitled. 

lB. By the Education Act Amendment Act, 1B97, the grant for Elernen 
tary Education i. liruited to £11,000. To keep the expenditure within 
this liruit a deduction wiU be made from the preruium granta whenever 
this is n ....... ry. 

19. For any breach of the regulations, for neglect of duty, or for lack of 
discipline, the grant to the teacher will be subject to a deduetion pro-
portioned to the gravity of the fault. . 

20. The grant to teache... of every Elementary School wiD be paid 
monthly to the Supervising Minister, or to one of the Manage ... , if circum
stances require it. Changes, resignations, or diBruissals of teachers during 
the quarter wiD be dealt with on their several merits. 

21. Female teachers hereafter appointed .haIl receive only three.fonrtba 
of the amount of salary which would be paid to a.male teacher in a airuilar 
position. 

22. No head teacher, notwithstanding the foregoing rules, .hall reech'e 
a smaller salary than the maximum grant to an aaaistant. 

m. PBEMlUll GIIAN'I8. 

I. GBNDAL RIIIGULATION •• 

23. Every Elementary School on the aided 1ist .hall be exaruined once 
in each year by the Inspector, the Assistant lnapector, or the lnspectors' 
A!Ilistan_t least a week '. notice being given to the Supervising Minister 
that he may apprise the teacher and notify the same to the Managers. 

24. Every child shall be eligible to participate in the premium exaruina
tion of a"y school, provided his name has been on the boob of that school. 
and no other, for at least twenty-two weeb immediately previouI CO the 

• A dollar in Barbadoa - 4L 2d. 
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week in which the examination is held. Vacation weeks must not be 
counted. 

25. The head teacher shall prepare for the examination. in such manner 
Rnd by such time as may be required by the In!ljlt'.ctor, a schedule containing 
the names and ages of all the children to be presented for examination, 
arranged according to the Standards in which they are to be examined. 

26. Every scholar shall be presented in the Standard next higher than 
the highest in which he has before passed whether in his present or in 
any other school The Inspector shall, however, have the authority ·to 
examine a pupil otherwise if in his opinion it is an advantage to the child 
for him to do so. 

27. The Examiner shall furnish the school with a copy of the result of 
the examination to be preserved as a school reoord. 

2. PI1DIABY ScHOOLS AND DEPARTMENTS. 

28. The Elementary Examination in Primary Schools or Departments 
shall consist of tests in :-

A:-
1. Reading. 
2. Dictation. 
3. Arithmetic. 

B:-
1. Religious Knowledge, unless a parent or guardian shall have 

notified the Supervising Minister that he conscientiously 
objects to the child receiving instruction in this subject. 

2. Copy-writing in Stand"rd m. aud IV. 
3. Recitation. 
4. Useful occupations-{for boys only). 
Ii. Scwing-(for girls only). 

29. Those children who pass in reading, dictation and arithmetic in 
the Standard in which they are presented, will be regarded as having passed 
the Standard, and will be eligible for examination in class subjects and 
singing. No more than two class subjects shall be taken by any class. 
Standard III. can only take one 8ubjeclr-English. 

30. The Standards for the Elementary Subjects are set forth in Schedule 
I., Class Subjects in Schedule II. 

31. A grant of a cents will be made for .. pass in reading, dictat.ion, 
arithmetic, ",ligious knowledge, copy-writing, useful occupations, 
grammar, geography, history, domestic economy and music. . 

A grant of 6 cents will be made for a pass in sewing and recitation, and 
3 cents for a pass in singing. . 

32. The examination in reading, dictation, arithmetic, religious know
ledge,-copy-writing, and sewing must be individual. In all the other 8uit
jects the pupils may be taken individnally or by sample, and the examination 
may be oral or'written at the option of the examiner. 

3. ISFAn ScHOOLS DB DEPARTII"" ...... 

33. The examination in Infant Sc\.ooIs or Departments shall consist 
of tests in :-

A:-
1. Heading. 
2. Dictation. 
3. Arithmetic. 

B:-
1. Religious Knowledge, if the paren~ or guardian does not con-

837.. ". E 
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..,ientiously object to tbe cbild receiving instntction in 
this subject. 

2. Recitation for Standards I. and II. 
34. Thooe children who pass in reading, dictation, and arithmetic in 

the Standard in whieh tbey are presented will be re/larded as havinl! passed 
in the Standard, and may be presented for examination in singlDg and 
object-lessons and Standards I. and II. in copy-writing. 

35. A grant of 8 cents will be made for each pass in reading, dictation} 
arithmetic, and religious knowledge. In recitation, copy"'Writing, ami 
objecHessons a grant of 4 cents wiIl be made for each pass, and 3 cents 
for a pass in singing. 

36. The Standards of examination in Infant Schools and Departments 
are set forth in Schedule I. 

37. The examination in reading, dictation, arithmetic. religions know" 
ledge must be individual; in the other subjects the pupils may be taken 
individually or by sample at the discretion of the Examiner. 

3S. Childt;en who have paosed Standard II. sllOuld be transferred at 
once to a Primary School. The Inspector, however, may alIow any pupil 
to remain in an Infant School if in his opinion it is an advantage to the 
child that he should do so; -

4. COMBINF.D ScuOOLS. 

39. In classifying a Combined School for examination the children ... m 
be arranged in the Standard work of Infant and Primary Schools; and 
the premiums paid will be the same as those paid to Primary and Infant 
Schools. 

IV. TE.\CHERS. 

40. An examination will be held annualIy of persons lOOking to obtain 
certificates as teachers. 

41. The examination is open to persoDS who, being upwards of 
eighteen years of age-

(a.) have completed their COUl'l!e at .. training institution recogniocd 
by the Education Board ; 

(6.) hold certificates &8 teachera from aome other coluny ; 
(c.) have served for at least four :rears as pupil·teachera and paosed 

their examinations in their respective :rears of service; 
(d.) are employed in schools aided by the Board at the t.ime of examina

tion as teachers or assistant teachers. Femal .. who have been 
" employed as private assistanta to teachers for six montlla Till 
elso be admitted to this examination until Inch time as the 
Board shall in their annual instructions to teachers withdraw 
this permission. 

42. All candidates who do not hold certificates from the Education Board 
must take up the first year'. subjects; and in order to obtain .. thirrl..,iaIoo 
certificate a teacher must not only paaa this examination, but must abo 
obtain favourable reports from an Inspector for two full years' .... "ice ,. 
head teacher or for two years as an assistant and one year as head teacher. 

43. Persons who have pa8'd the Cambridge Loool Ex~miMtion for 
Juniorsor any equivalent examination, will he eICUScd the fi.nn yearcertifi. 
cate examination prol"ided they Jl888 in the ""hool management paper 
required for first-year candidates, and will he eligible for appointment &8 
assistant teachers. PertIOns who have ~ the Cambridge Local Exami
nat.ion for Seniors, or any equivalent examination, will be excuoed the 
...,.,.,.w.-year certificate examination provided they Jl888 in the school 
management paper required in both examination&. " " 
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44. Teachers who have obtained third-elas.. certificates must, in order 
to obtain a second class, pass successfully in the subjects for the second 
year. This examination will be held biennially. 

45. A list will be published after the examination showing the names of 
successful candidates arranged in two divisions. 

46. Certificates of the second class can be raised to the first class by good 
service only. . 

47. A certificate may at any time be reeslled, suspended or reduced 
to a lower class ; but not until the Board has informed the teacher of the 
charges against him and given him an opportunity of explanation. 

48. Certificate bonuses at the undermentioned annual rates will be paid 
to teachers of both sexes who have obtained certificates, so lopg as they are. 
employed as principal teachers in schools in connection with tbe Education 
Board. ' 

For certificates granted ,-
First cl_ 

'72 Prior to 1885 
In 1885 and 1886 
Since 1886 

- 860 
• '36 

Second class. 
k8 
'40 
824 

Third class. 
124 
120 
112 

49 •. The syllabus of examination for both first and second year teachers 
will be found in Schedule V. 

V. PlJPIL-TKAcm:RS AND AsSISTANTS. 

60. The average attendance for which it is deemed necessary to have 
an assistant or pupil-teacher is fifty in a Primary or Combined School 
for two consecutive quarters, and seventy in an Infant School. Addi· 
tional assistants or pupil-teachers must be appointed whenever the Educa
tion Board require it; provided that not more than two assistants· be 
allowed in any school. A pupil-teacher must be appointed if any further 
addition to the staff be deemed n ....... ry. 

In. A candidate for the office of pupil-teacher must be at least thirteen 
years of age, and must be presented to the Inspector at the annual premium 
examination and pass in reading, dictation, arithmetic, Englisb, and one 
other subject in Standard VI. or VII. A candidate must have attained 
the age of fourteen years before he can receive an appointment, and no 
candidate may be appointed who is over eighteen years of age. A testimo
nial of good character should be required from every candidate for the 
office of pupil-teacher. 

62. A pupil-teacher or assistant must be, except under special circum
stances, of the same sex as the teacher of the school in which he or she is 
engaged. , ., , 

63. The quarterly stipends of pupil-teachers in their different year. 
of servie& will be as follows >-

1st year 
2nd do. 
3rd do. 
4th do. 

86. 
- 17. 
- $8. 
- 19. 

Tho increase shall begin on January first following tbe annual examina
tion. 

M. Every pupil-teachor will be examined at the cloee of each year of 
, bis apprenticnshlp. If a pUl'il-teacher f~ ~ pass any !IDe 01. his annual 
examinations, ~d !>e perDlltted to ~m&IIl m ~he servIce, ,,!,Iy half ~ • 

. grant will be.JlIIold lU the year fol\owmg the fBllure. Twofailureadurmg 
~ the course will entail djsmissal. . 

55. The instruction to pupil-teacheT!! must be gi .. en out 01. school time ; 

[
' and the time for study under the personal superintendence of the teacher . 

837. .2 
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should not be I ... than an hour and a haH daily throughout the school week. 
One hour daily for five days, and the remaining two hours and a half 
on Saturday, will be deemrd by the Education Board an equally satisfactory 
arrangement. A time-table and register of the actual instruction given 
by the teacher to his pupil-teachers shall be kept at the school. and be always 
open to the inspection of the Supervising Minister and the Inspectors. 

56. A grant at the rate of sixteen dollars per annum will be paid in 
each year, after the annnal examination of pupil-teachers haa been held, 
on account of the instruction of e'"ery pupil teacher who haa passed the 
examination for that year. This amount will be paid to the teacher who 
waa responsible for his instruction during the tweh"e months preeeding 
the examination, and in case the pupil-teacher has been under the tuition 
d. more than one teacher the amount will be divided between th""" teachers 
in proportion to the time dnring which the pupil-teacher waa instructed 
by each of them. When a teacher is responsible for the iOlllruction of 
more than one pupil-teacher the Board will make arraogements for such 
further payments 88 shall to them seem fit. 

:>7. The subjects of examination for pupil-teachers in their several yedrl 
will be found in Schedule IV. 

5S. As 800n as a pupil-teacher shall havc paaaed the fourth year's examina
tion 11e will then be called Assistant Teacher and will receive '12 
per quarter. He will be required to attend the next First Year'. Certificate 
Examination. If he pass, he will receive '15 per quarter; if he fail, hi. 
stipend will be reduced to '9 per quarter. Two failures will entail dis· 
missal. 

59. Any person who has passed the Certificate F.xamination in tbe 
first or second division may be appointed an assistant teacher in .... hool 
where bis services may be deemed neeeasary. On the appointment being 
confirmed by the Education Board such assistant shall receive '15 per 
quarter during bis first year of service. The first year of service will be 
reckoned 88 complete on December 31st following the appointment, pro
vided the assistant has been entitled to salary for at least nine months. 
otherwise his full year of service will not be regarded as complete until 
the end of the second December following the appointment. Asoistants 
will be entitled to an addition d. f6 per annum during their second year 
of service, and of '12 during their third year. A sum equivaleut to 3 per 
cent. per annum d. the premium granted to the head teacher d. ti,e school 
in whieh he is serving .hall be added to the assistant', fixed salary d. f6 
per month during his fourth year as assistant, and an additional 3 per 
cent. for each additional year until a maximum salary of '10 per month 
shall be paid to such assistant teacher. AlIl"'rs0D8 who ha,"e passed such 
examinations aa are accepted by the Board 10 the place d. the Certificate 
Examination shall, if appointed as assistants, receive remuneration at 
the same rates as those referred to in the preceding section. Thaoe persons 
already employed as assistants who have passed onl:r in the third division 
of the Certificate Examination shall receive a sum of £10 per annum, 80, 

long as they are aDowed to retain their situations. The average attendance 
which would justify the applieation for a pupil-teacher will be deemed 
safficient to authorise the appointment d. an B88istant. 

60. In the event of a school to which a pupil-teacher or B88istant has 
been appointed falling in average attendance no grant wiD be made if for 
two consecutive qnarters the average attendance should be I .. than fort:r 
in a Primary .,.. Combined and fifty-five in an Infant School. 

61. No B88istant or pupil-teacher .ha11 be required to teach or to perform 
any other duties except the preparation d. his own lessons for more than 
five hours in eve.,. day. 

6!. The appointment and dismissal of a pupil-teacher or assistant teacher 
must in every case be made b1 the Managen. The teacher ma:r. however, 
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sUl!Jlend a pupil·teacber until he ean communicate with the Supervising 
Minister. He may not suspend an assistant, but he must report any 
irregularity to the minister immediately. 

63. An .... istant or pupil-teacher shall be liable to dismissal without 
notice for idlen .... disobedience. dishonesty or immoral conduct. Ordi· 
narily a month's notice will be given. 

VI. FEES. 

64. Every child in attendance at an Elementary School must pay a 
school fee of not less than one cent. per week in an Infant School or Depart
ment. and two cents in a Primary School or Department. The seale of 
fees must in each school be regulated by the Managers and no remission 
or reduction of these can be made by the teacher without their sanotion. 
Children unable to pay the rreseribed school fee shall be received into 
the school if, in the opinion 0 the Managers. they are entitled on aceount 
of poverty to free instruction. 

65. The Education Board win not .... i.t any Elementary School in 
which any ohild .hall be charged for its instruction at a higher rate than 
6 cents per week. 

66. No child who has been at .. public Elementary School shall. without 
the sanction of the Education Board. be reeeived into any other public 
Elementary School. aided by the Education Board. unless the teacher 
of the latter school is satisfied by a statement from the teacher of the former 
scbool, that the fees on behalf of such child have been either paid or remitted. 

67. No arrean shall be claimed for a longer period than twelve weeks. 
nor at a higher rate than two cents in Primary Schools or Departments, 
or one cent in Infant Schools or Departments per week. 

VII. NEEDLEWORK. 

68. To any Primary or Combined School in wbich it is dQSired to have 
plain needlework taught, the Boord will be willing to make a grant not 
exceeding eo.oo per qnarter in aid of the salary of a duly qualified Instruc
tress on the following conditions :-

(a.) That at l .... t thirty girls are in average attendance. Girls of 
the Second Standard in an adjacent Infant School may be . 
permitted to attend this class, and be included in the attendance; 

(b.) That the Iustructress possesses a certificate of competence issued 
by the Boord ; . 

(c.) That two afternoons in each week be devoted to needlework. 
(d.) That the Instructress be not permitted to teacb in more than 

_ two schools; 
( •. ) That a register of girls attending the work school be regularly 

kcpt by t.he Instructress. 
09. 11 the teacher or assistant teacher of a Girls' Primary or Combined 

School be qualified to impart instruction in needlework aud be duly 
appoiuted as the Scwing Mistress, twelve ceuts will be paid for each P ..... 
but the grant of eo mentioned in Regulatiou 68 will not be paid. A small 
grant of '1 per quarter will be allowed to provide materials. . 

70. A· penon desirous of beiug appointed Instructresa mmt furnish 
a certificate of good character from a Minister or on. of tb. Inspecton, 
and must pass satisfactorily in the needlework examination of oecond
' .... r teacben. 

71. Th. Standard. of examination in ueedle..-ork win be found ill 
Schedule lIT. 
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vm. SPECIAL GRA.'i'1'S-IN-Am. 

1. FOR FrrmlGs, FUR1'ITURS, ETC. 

72. A:lly school on the aided list for which such a grant is required 
must hal'e special application made in its behalf by a requisition in a form 
which will on application be supplied by the Education Board. On receipt 
of the requisition, if the Education Board see fit, a grant will be made for the 
purpose, provided that not more than five dollars shall (except under 
special circumstances) be granted in anyone year to any Elementary 
School. 

Under the above heading are included official books, writing desks, 
masters' desks, book-pr ..... , benches, monitors' seats, clocks, black-boards, 
ink ... tands, easels, maps, map-..tands, leason-boards, leason ... tands, ball
frames, brooms, bells, mats, scrubbing scboolroom, etc. Applications 
made later than the month of October in an y ycar will not, except under 
special circumstances, be considered. 

At every premium examination the Inspector and Assistant Tnapector 
are instructed to enquire for and report upon articles supplied under 
this Rule. 

2. FOR BoOKS AND STATIOSERY. 

. 73: A:ll adequate supply of school materials shall be maintained in each 
school, to which end assistance will be given to every school on the list of 
tbe Board towards furnisbing books, maps, slates, copy-books, registers, 
visitors' books, inks, pens, penholders, lead and slate pencils, and scbool 
stationery generally, by orders on .. stationer, in accordance with tbs 
detailed quarterly requisitions filled in by the teacher and signed by the 
Supervising Minister. The gran~ will be calculated according to the 
average attendance of each school. 

All articles thus supplied, capable of being marked, must be plainly 
marked with the name of the scbool before tbey arc brought into use. 

U u1ess the school buildings are kept secure, and proper receptacles 
are provided for school requisites, these grants will be discontinued. 

Tbe articles granted under this nue may not be used for the in..truction 
of pupils in any Sunday or uight school without tbe sanction of the Eduea
tion Board. The Inspector and Aaeistant Inspector are instructed to 
examine into and report upon tbe condition and security of these supplies 
at every premium examination. 

74. Requisitions for books and stationery must; be IIeI1t to the Secretary 
of the Board along with the quarterly returns, on forms which will be 
supplied by the Secretary. 

IX. OFFICIAL BooKS. 

75-84. • • • • . . . .. . .. . ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

X. QUARTEIILY RF.!'ORTS. 

sa-ss .. _ .. .. .. .. 

XI. :MANAGERS. 

89. Previous to the close of each year every Supervising lIiniot .... sball 
linbmit for appointment by tbe Board, the names of fit and proper laymen 
able and willing to act witb bim as lIanagen of tbe ""boola under hia 
supervision for the ensuing year. Two memben will form a quorum. 

90. In the event of a vacancy occuring during the year in tic lIanagera 
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of a school, from death,resignation, a prolonged absence of thrce montbl, 
or incapacity, fresh names must be submitted to the Board. 

91."Every appointment or dismi8salof a teacher, assistant teacher,or 
pupil-teacher, &ball be made by the Managers; and the Bpard will expect 
to be notified in each case whether such appointment or dismissal is mad. 
with the concurrence of the Supervising Minister. Notice of appeal from 
a eentence of dismissal by the Managers must reach the Secretary of the 
Board within three days after such sentence h ... been pronounced, other
wise tbe appeal will not be entertained. ' 

92. Appointmenls or dismissalS shall be submitted to the Education 
lIoard for confirmation within fonrteen days. 

93. A month's notice must ordinarily be given by the Managers to a 
teacher in case of dismi8ll8l, and a similar notice by the teacher in case of 
resignation. H, however. the dismissal be for any grave fault the Board 
may withhold the salary of the teacher. 

94. The Chairman of the Managers may suspend a teacher pending the 
investigation of a grave charge; in that ..... the charge must be investi
gated by the Managers within a week from the date of suspension. (Notice 
of an investigation must be sent to the Inspector or Assistant Inspector 
at least seven days previous, so that he may attend and report to the Edu ..... 
tion Board ... required hy the Education Act Amendment Act 1897.) 
The Chairman of the Managers must also immediately commuuicate the 
result of the enquiry to the teacher and the Education Board. H it appear 
to the Managers advisable the teacher may be further suspended until the 
Board shall h&ve replied. 

90. In case the Chairman of the M&n&gers shall fail to obtain a meeting 
of the Maoagers within the specified time, he shall then report the matter 
at once to the Education Board to be dealt with by them. 

, 96. The 'Board will iook to iIie Managers to hear and determine any 
complaint that m&y be brought before them of undue severity of punish
ment of any pupil by a teacher, with a view to discouraging ,appeals to a 
collrt of law. ' 

97. The y";'agers a~e also expected' to' prepare or approve estimates 
for repairs, etc., of the school buildings, and to ... tisfy themselves thatsnch 
repairs are executed with due economy and efficiency. 

98. The Managers sh..n, when poSsible, bs pre. .. nt at examinations &ad 
on other puhlic occasions, of which due notice aball always be given them 
by the Chairman. 

m. HOUDAYS. ETc. 

99.- At Christmas there will be about two weeks' vacation, at Ea.ster 
one week, at Whitsuntide two weeks, and in September two weeks. All 
other holidays, and the dates at which these vacations begin and end, will 
be notified from time to time by the Education Board. 

100. Should it be .. eeessary to close the school on any day OP for .. part 
of any day, ordinarily a school day, the consent of the Supervising Minister 
must bs obtained, and the circumstances must be reported to the Education 
Board on the quarterly report. The Board will, if they disapprove, deduct 
.. proportionate amount of the teacher's grant. 

101. H the work of the school be continued in the absence of the principal 
teacher his place must be supplied by .. person of whom the Supervising 
Minister has &pproved. It is undesirable that the pupil-teacher abould be 
left in charge of the school. Acting teache .. will not be permitted for .. 
Iongt'r periotl than three montho. 
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XIII. SCHOOL ~UILDINGS. 

102. During the month of January each year the Managers should 
furnish to the Education Board an estimate in detail of their requirements 
in regard to the erection, repairs, and rent of sehool-buildings, and the 
cleaning of out-offiees, ete. The Board cannot undertake to deal, during 
the ycar, with requisitions which reach them later than the end of February. 

103. The application must be accompanied by a certificate from the 
Managers showing that the previous grant has been duly expended. 

104. The Board will not call1lpon .-estrie. to repair as sehools buildings 
in which the Sacraments are celebrated according to the use of any Christian 
Denomination; ,or the internal arrangements or fittings of which are in 
the opinion of the Inspector inconvenient and ill-adapted for educational 
purposes. 

105. So long as the yearly sum available for sehool-buildings and teachers' 
houses remains inadequate for the educational needs of a parish, the Board 
will give preference to those requirements for which the largest amount 
of local assistance is forthcoming. The Board will not hereafter entertain 
any fresh application for the rent of teachers'. houses. 

XIV. SCHEJJULES. 

106. The Schedules hereto annexed marked respectively, I., II., III., 
IV., and V., shall form part of these regulations. 

XV. ExnnnTIONS FROM l'RWARY TO 1!'IRsT GRADE SCHOOLS-Boys. 

107. An exhibition of the value of £25 per annum, tenable for not more 
than six years, may he awarded annually by the Education Board to any 
boy of sufficient merit educated in an Elementary School, to he held at any 
First Grade School. . 

108. Any boy under thirteen years of age on the day of examination 
will he eligible as a candidate who for two year. preceding his candidature 
shall (a) have received his education in some Primary or Combined Sehool 
recognized by the Education Board, and (b) shall transmit to the Board 
a certificate of good condnet and character eovering the above period from 
the teacher or teachers of the school or schools in wbich he has been educated, 
countersigned by the Supervising Minister or Ministers thereof, and (c) 
.hall have passed Standard V., VI., or VII. in reading, dietation, arithmetic,. 
and two other subjects of the. Premium Examination of Primary Sehools. 

109. The Examination will take place at the same time, and will he 
conducted by the same Examiner, and in the same way as the Examination 
for Second Grade Exhibitions, and the subjects for examination will bo

(a.) Writing from dictation. 
(b.) Geography. 
(c.) Arithmetic (including the work 01 Standard VII.) 
(d,) One of the following subjects :-

Euclid, Book I. 
or The Latin Accidence_ 

XVI. TlIAIloaNG CoLLEGE EXBlIJI1'10NS. 

110. There .hall he four exhibitions not exceeding £;;0 per an"arn 
each in value. two to he eompeted for each year, tenable for two ycan 
at any Training Institution approved by the Education Board. 
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Ill. The exhibition may be I\warded, at the discretion of the Education 
Board, to any girl between the age of sixteen and twenty years who--

(a.) has passed the Cambridge Local Examination as a Jnnior or 
Senior eandidate ; 

(b.) i9 a pupil-teacher of the second year at least; 
(c.) has reeeived her education in a public Elementary School, and has 

passed while at school Standard VII. in three elementary and 
two other subjects of the Premium Examination, and has a.lao 
passed the examination for Seeond Year Pupil-teachers. 

112. A selected Candidate must· furnish a eertificate that she is in good 
health and not sulfering from any physical infirmity. 

113. A terminal report on the conduct and progress of each Exhibitioner 
shall be forwarded to the Education Board by the authorities of the College. 

114. The Exhibitioner will be expected to pass the final examination 
cl the College (Regulation 43 will a.lao apply to these Exhibitioners), or to 
pass the Barbadoe Certificate Examination for First Year Teacbers. 
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SCHEDULE I. 

ELElIENTABY SUBJECTS. 

IMJ'AMT DEPARTMENTS. 

Prim ... Standard. I SlandardI. I Staadard II. Staadard Il/. 

To read mODOOY)· To read •• hort par. To read ._ To read • .rv:.::. 
Iabl ... &grapb from .. book from aa Elementa.;I from a more I vlLDeed ... not confined towords reading book wi book with ftneney and 

" of one "7l1able. fluency. inteJligenoe. :;; 
~ 

I>:: In &\1 cl ....... t) ... tt .. o reading books malt be in use, aDd in tbe 
books aocd in tbe Hfjbool. 

~ 
To recite 32 lines. To recite 48 linea. To recite 00 lin~ 

~ 
with iD~lligeDce and 

~ eXFreMlOD. 

" ~ DeYOt.ionall hym"1s and !!Chool 8Ongo ,.iIl not be i aecepted onder tblo 

To write from die- To write •• hart To write a paoaoge To write._e 

'" tation wordR from l'aM&ge froiD. read- lrom .. reading book I ... m a 3rd I:!iaodard 
-5 one of the Primen Jug book of their 01 their Standard, book on pa~ or on 
.;: in ue. !;,...,dard. dictated in elauefJl,. .I..toe. 
~ Copy boob N ... 1 Copy boob N ... 3 Copy books S, 6, 7. 

& 2 of any &eri .. and 4. 

-

Counting of am- Notation and Dum. NmatioD &e. 01 5 Nutatinn, 1ee,·01 all 
eI .. ap to 99. No- _inn up to 999. fi.!l"""': maltipli .... the eimple rule., io-

~ tation and DtuneI'a- Adding and onb- tlOD and divisioD elading IODg dirioloo 

" tro~ of t.he aame. traeting mentally tabl ... of 6 fignreo : 
E Additioa and oab- ~ to 99, and on SUIDS in multipHc. Eaoy probl."", Invol· 
3 traetloo ment&lly te up to 999. tinn .ad obon din· ring oOIy one rule. 
~ with numbers and Additioa aad oub- oina, ment&lly and < tbingo not ",,-,-. tr&etioa tabl ... OD .1at.e.. 

ing12. Very...,. problemL One ...,. problem. In the third .nd 

.. To .y distinetly The Lord'. Prayer, To write any por. To write any porti"" . '" the Lord'. Pray ... the Creed, and the tloooithe lotSl&Dd-: toot, and to .... wer ,,'" Ten CommaMenta. ani toot., and to...... oeieeted portioa 01 tbe oJ< 
:i~ Wei' questione on a 

-e" I:rtioD of Gospel lOt 
1>::;':: foreband. 

. , 
Ii fo .injt sweetly T_o hylDDll aad two Ao Standard L 

" and dV¢ined.y a 1ICboo1_ 
to .bart hymn and a 
" in ocbool OODJ<. 

oi Oomeotie Eeoaomy lor ..," Commoa objeeto. animo.lo, p~ mnotratinno 01 tzad. and 0" .. ; uelal Oeeupatinno lor :E"I!C .,.her employment.o. 
0-

The W"riting and ~ .. s-Iard UL and up ....... may 
• 

• 
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SCHEDULE I. 

ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.-C07Iu" ... d. 

PRIMAnY DEP ABTMENTS. 

Sland4rtl IV. Sland4rtl V. StaAulartl VI. Standard VII. 

. 
To read .. p~ I To read .. _age To read a difficult As the 6th, but with 
from a. still more . from 8. Rta.nda.rd au· paragraph from .. more expreasiun &c. 
va.nced book with in- thor or a new8plLper. Bt&ndara author or 
teUigence. newspaper. 

V, VI, and VII Str.nda.rc\s tho ox .. m ination will not be confined to tho 

To recite 80 lines To recite 100 lin .. . 'ro . recite 120 lin .. with intelligence and 
with intelligence and with iD,telligonoo .. ud expression. 
expression. exprewuon. 

hor.d : Ji..pecto,. must approve of selections. 

To write I' pa&'I8j!e To write & ~e To write 8. pavage 8i milar to the one rea.d. 
from .. 'th Str.nd .. rd of the eame St,aodard 
book on paper or on &I the rea.dillg, Dot 
.lote. nec88RarUy from their 
Copy book .. 8, 9, 10. own books. 

Money tr.ble. Reduction and the Vulll&!' fractiODfI. Compound l)1'opor-
Simple reduction and oomt;UDd rules ~n Simple proportion. tiOD. 
the oompound rulell. &II t • tr.ble •. Pmctioe. . Interest. 
Doll&ra and oonta. Mensuration of rect-. DeciluaiM. 

angles. 

bigher Str.ndards at I .... t h"lf the lumB given ohould be problems. 

nf the lat Str.~dard To answer .qUeBtiODB in two selected books, 
nU.tiODII on a or portions nf two books nf the Bible. 

ibl. BOt heloroband. 

To sing well 3 bymns .. nd 3 .. bool eongs. 

girla onlY} 
As publiehod In the [notructioDB to Te&eh_ iaouod by the Education Board. 

boyoonly . 

----_._---------------
be on slot. or paper at the diotat.ion nf the Examiner. 
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I 
I 

Grammar, &0 . ......... 

Geogmphy." ............ 

EOiliah Hiltory ...... 

--------

MUlic ..................... 

I 

SCHEDULE II. 
CLASS SUBJECTS. 

STANDARD Ill. I IV. V. I Vr. I VII. . 

DecleDlion of Nouna Rul .. of Syntax. Par· Composition and To ,Ieclare the p.rt. 
of lpeeoh in a lien· and Pronouns; conju. sing of a difficult Analy sis 
tenoe and to form gation of V orh.. Full sel1teDQO. . In Standard VII better 
aimple IItutence •. paning of 8. limple work "m be demanded 

sentence. tban in VI. 

... Do6nitioDl. Geogmphy Baroodoo. The British Isles and Tho British Empire. 
of tho Ichool room Tho WOIt Indi ... India. 
Bnd of tbe nsighhour. North and Sonth 
hood. America. 
Knowled,.. of the Map 
of the "orld, BO eo to 
indude the cnntinenta 

Special attention to 
production and peeple. 

witb the countriea in 
them. OoeaDlI and 
S ..... 

... ... To end of reign of To d ... th of Cbarles I. Frnm the Gre;,t Re· 
Richard III. bellion to the preoent 

• time. 

To Sol·fa at light an .... y pi... in tho To Sol·fa at :r,ht • pi ... in the Keys of G, D, F.aod B, in Com· 
natural K.~ and in Common Tim .. with mon.pr Trip. Tim.. with Quav_ Crotcheto, Mmim .. and Semi· 
Crotobets. 1\ inims. and StmibreY88. hrevee. 

To ana\"'er ques.ioua from. an Klementary 
Book. . To anBwer qnoatioDS from an Elementary Book. 

.... 
CO> 
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SCHEDULE III 
NEBDLBWOBL 

STANDAIIIl III. 

Hemming, sewing, seaming, 
felling, stitching and sewing on 
strings. 

Herring-bone stitch. The stitch 
only on flannel or canvas. 

Darning, simple on canvas. 

STANDARD IV. 

The . work of the previous 
Standard-gathering, setting in, 
bntton hole, sewing on button. 

Darning. plain (as for tbin 
places) in stocking web material 
. Herring-bone, a patch (at least 

3 incbes aquare) on coarse fiannel. 

STANDARD V. 

The work of the previous Stand
ards and the running of a tuck. 

Plain darning of a hole in 
.tocking web matcrial. 

Patching in calico and fiannel. 
Putting in gussets. 

STANDAlID VI. '" VII. 

The work of previous Stand
ards; whip stitch and setting on 
frill. 

Darning plain on coarse linen, 
patching in print, cutting out a 
pinafore, apron, nigbt gown or 
petticoat. 

Fir" Year. 

1. A garment in calico or print 
(a pinafore or apron) ehowing 
all the stitches required in 
Standard III. 

2. A hole correetly mended in 
stocking materia\. 

3. A patch not less than 2 
inches square on calion 

Sectmd Year. 

1. A garment in calico showing 
aU . the stitches required in 
Standard IV. 

2. Darning. 
3. A patcb not less than 21 

inches square on flannel. 

Third Year. 

1. A 'garment in calico (night 
shirt, night gown or petticoat) 
showing' all. tbe stitches re
quired in Standard V • 

2. A hole filled in with stocking 
web stitch, on stocking ma
terial, not less than 11 inches 
square. 

3. A patch on print. 

Fuurth Year. 

1. To show a garment cnt out and 
neatly II fixed" or .. tacked ~! 
together. 

2. A three-oornered da rn, tho 
tear not less than 1 inch 
square, and a cross out darn 
on coarse linen. 

3. A patch in print. 

TBACIIEBS-MlsmEssBS. 

Fir.t Y",r. 

1. To cut ont and make parts of 
any plain article of under
clothing in common use. 

2. To answer questions in needl ... 
work (within the above limits) 
on paper. 

Sectmd rear. 

1. The work of .. needle woman 
in various branches applicable 
to the family of a working 
man. 

2. To answer questions on paper. 
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r"~ S!lstem of Education in Barbados. 

SCHEDULE IV. 
SUBJ1!C'1'S FOB THE EXAMINATION OP PUPIl. TUCHERS. 

Reading and Writins and Arithmetic. Grammar and History. 
ltecita.tion. Drawmg. Composition. 

To read with fin· Co~y·hook Vulgar and a. The RCCidence a. Old Teotament 
o lCY, -, and writing and Decimal a.nd ... yCC ... ing H iotory to the end 
JIlMt expression a dictation. Fractions, from an lomen- of Judg ... 
l'ft.Nla.ge from a Problems. tary IIook. 
hook notified be· W.rnal .. b. English Hi.tory 
foreha.nd, and to euier 1uea- b. To write the to the end of !!te-
recite 70 lines of tiona t aD 8Ubetance of a pben'. reign. 
.tandard poetry. mal ... ) story read. 

To read 88 above Co7··etting Practice, a. Sfntax and An· a. Old 'reatament 
and to recite 80 aD Diet&- Pro~on a1Y811. History from Jnd. 
lin.. of standard tion. an Inter- f.eo to the Baby· 
poetry. eat with b. Paraphrasing. onioh Captivity. 

Averag ... 
Proportional b. EnglishH~; 
Parte. HenIf IL to me ,. 

(Females ard I I. 
euierC 
tioo t 

Males.) 

To read &8 .. hove Dictation Discount, 4. Paning of dif- a. New Te8tament 
and to recite 100 and Draw- Profit & fieult poetry, ana.- His~ Matthew 
lines of &t&ndard ing of Map" Lose, Square lyeio of complex andJo 
poetry. &nil Di&- Root. RenteDcea and 

grams. For mal .. paraphrasing. b. English History: 
in additiou Tudor and iltaart 
to above: b. Letter.writing. Periodo. 
A1.ebra-IrOt , 
mI .. , G.C. 

M. &L.C.M. 
Euclid 

Book i. to 26. 

']'0 read 88 above Dictation Steeb, Men· a. Fuller know. a. New TaJtamerlt 
and to recite 100 and F ..... fluration of ledge of GramDJar Hiotcry: Mark, 
lin .. of ot&ndaM hand Dra ... • Cm.I.. and I ""d Analy.io. Luke And Acta. 
poetry • lug. Triangles, 

Cube Root. I b. EMay writing. b. Revolution to 
For malee .m. PI""'"'" "me. 

in addition 
to above: I . 
Algebra-

Fra.ctiODll and 
simple eq ..... 1 
tion.o. Euclid I 
IIook;' 

Boob to be n>ed will be notified by tho Edueation Bo..-d from time to time at the 
Seienoe io an optional ""bj_ in &be above ""ominationa, A pupil teoebar .. ho do08 
....... b .. tho otber .... ~ . 
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SCHEDULE IV. 

SUllJECT8 FOR THE ELUlINATION or PUPIL l'EACHEBS.-Continued. 

Geography. 

Definit.ioDII and 
the lD&p of the 
world generally, 
Ha.rbndoll And the ~ 
\Vest. Jodi.. in -a. 
pol~i.uI&r. t 

Q 

----1 
D • .• a 

eurutions. etc., S 
.. above. 8 

Th. British Em· ... 
pile in particular.:! 

Definitions, eto., 
MaboYe. 

~ 
l. 

Europe &ad Amer· 
ica m particnl&r. = 

1 s 
-= 

Toaehing. 

To aDswerquestioDl 
on the correct meth
ode of toaehing 
Reading and W rir.-
ing. . 
No ... of Leaaoos. 

To answer qn89tioDR 
on the toaehing of 
Arithmetic and on 
CJaoa Armagemont. 

Noteo of Louone. 

To aDBWW queetiOllI 
on the toaehing of 
Objeet Loooone and 
Claoo Subjooto. 

Noteo of Loooo ... 

MU8i~ 

Notes, their shape 
and value. Treble 
and B&88 .taV~8. 
The Scale of C, and 
the interv&ls 100Dd 
in it.. . 

Simple time. 

All the Major 
.... lea. 

Simale and Com-
poUD Time. 

Dotted Notes, 
ti.d Not.eo, Resto, 
TeTlllB of exp1'988ioD, 
Paoa and Style. 

Science. 
(MaJoe only.) 

Classification of 
anima.la. 

Cl&88ifica.tion of 
plants, e&rth, 
stones, etc. 

Physiology, ani-
mal and vegetable. 

l!! 
-----·~Q.~~I-----+-----I------j 

D.finitions, .to., l ii, To _ !luostiOIlA 
.. above. = ~ on Diaciplm8 &bd 

Asia and Afri ... _ C1ass Maoagemoot. 
iu particular. ~ 

; N_ of Loooon .. 

I s; 

Vari... form. of Ph,..i"" and Cham· 
the Minor Se&lo, istry. 
Diatoni. and Chro· 
.... tic Interval. 

'19 

...; 
::I .. 
'il ... .. 
-li 
rll 

.!! 
-= ~ 
~ .e 
~ 

=: 
-< 

.nggestioD of the Inspootor. 
poi. take up tWa .ubj .. , will however be upeolled to obtain r.h. _. minimum Dumber of 
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SCHEDULB V. 
SYLLABUS OF EXAlIlNATlONS FOR CEBTIJ'ICATI18. 

The maximum number of marks obtainable in each subject is placed 
within brackets, and those subjects in which failure excludes from a certi-
6cate are denoted by the mark §. 

rIBST YEAR. 

Part I. 

1. READING. § [60) 

To read with distinct utterance, due attention to the punctuation and 
. just expression from some standard author. 

2. REPETITION J'BOH MDIORY. § [40) 

150 lines from some standard author. 

3. PBNHANSHIP. § [40] 

To write a specimen of the penmanship used in setting copies, or text 
band and small hand. 

4. SPELLING. § [60] 

To write a passage from dictation. 

5. ENGLISH COIIIPOSITION. § [50) 

To write simple prose upon a given subject. 

6. AnITBllETIC. § [150) 

Men-Proportion, Interesi, Discount, A,·erages, Square Root, Propor
tional Parts, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Measurement of 
Rectangles. 

Women-Practice, Proportion, Simple Interest, Vulgar and Decimal 
Fractions. 

7. TEACHING. § [120) 

:tIoles of Lessons.-Tbe Methods of teaching the Elementary and CJa.u 
Subjecta.-To answer questions on the Rules and Regulations. 

Part IL 

8. ENGLISH LANGUAGL [120) 

Parsiug, Analysis and the Principles oi Grammar. 

9. Sc!uPrmuI HIsTORY. [1001 

Tbe Pentateuch and the Gospels. 

10. ENGLISH HIsToRY. [IOO) 

1. Outlines from a specified .. hool book.-2. Special period to be an· 
nounced each year. 

11. GEOGRAPHY. [100) 

I. A knowledge oi the outlines oi the geography oi the globe.-2. British 
LIles and West Indies in particuJu-. 
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SCHEDULE V.-C'onti7lued. 

12. MUSIO T1mORY [30), PRACTICE, [30) 

Theory-All the major and minor scales and signatures, diatonic intervals. 
The value of notes, dotted notes and rests. Bars and time signatures. 
Syncopation, compass of voices, common musical terms. 

Practice-Oraded rests in time. Time and ear training based upon the 
requirements for the various school divisions. 

13. NEEDLEWORK. (60) 

Women-As in Schedule IV. 

600 Maro will be required for a Pau in the above snbjects. 

A candidate who has passed may take any two of the following optional 
subjects. 

1. DRAWING. (60) 

Freehand-Elementary stage. 

2. EUCLID. (90) 

Men-Book I. 
Women-First 26 Propositions-Book I. 

3. ALGEBRA. (90) 

Men-Four simple Rules, G.C.M .• L.C.M .• Fractions, simple Equations. 

4. DOMESTIC EcONOMY. (60) 

Women-I. Food, its composition, ete.; 2. Clothing; 3. Fresh air 
ventilation, ete. 4. The Home furnishq.g, cleansing, etc. 

5. ScIENCE. (60) 

Physiology and Botany. 

SECOND V EAR. 

Part I. 

1. RIWlING. § (60) 

As in First Vear hut from unseen book. 

2. REPETITION PROII MKIIORY. § (40) 

As in First V ... r. 

3. SPELLING. § [60! 

As in First Year. 

4. CoIfPOSITION. § (70) 

5. AErrullETlo. § [l50) 

Men-As in First Year with cube root, stocks, etc..Ild.d.«\, 
Womeo-Salll, !!S Firs~ roar Men. 

f3i .. 
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SCHEDUJ,E V.-Continued. 

6. TEACHING. § [120] 

As in First Year-The different method of organising, managing auu 
teaching an Elementary School. 

Any Book on Teaching, Education Reform, etc., approved byth. Education 
Boord. 

Part II. 

7. ENGLISH LANGUAGE. [120] 

Outlines of the History of the English Language and Literature-Deri", .. 
tions, paraphrasing, figures of speech in addition to First Year work. 

8. ScRIPTUJIII. [100] 

Whole course of Scripture History-No questions of a doctrinal character. 

9. ENGLISH HISTORY. [100] 

As in First Year. 

10. GEOGRAPHY. [1001 

As in First Year. Any Continents specified beforehand-Map drawing. 

11. MUSIC. [60] 

As in Firat Year but more advanced work. 

12. NEEDLEWORK. [60] 

Women-As in Schedule IV. 

A candidate who has received the 500 marks required for a P ... in the 
above subjec~. may take any two of the following optional subject •. 

1. DRAWING. [601 

Freehand. 

2. EUCLID. [60] 

Men-Book I. and IL Women-Book L 

3. ALoEBR .... [60] 

Men-Up to Quadratic Equations rl one unkuown quantity. 

4. DOHESTIC EcONOMY. [60] 

Women-Preparation rl articles rl food in common use and for the sick. 
Household management and washing. Thrift. 

5. 8cmNCL [60] 

Principles rl Agriculture. Hygiene. 

Ien mtUt obtain 800 and Women 150 to be placed ill the 
Honours Division. 

Anyone obtaining a plaee in the Hooours Division wiU have $,..0 ,... .. 
¥> ilia credit if! counting for a Fim Cia. .. Certifiea~ 
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'APPENDIX B 

THE EDUCATION ACT, 1890. 

All Ac:r TO C0ll80LIDATB THB Ac:rs RELATIIIG TO F"'UCATlOII. 

[28th October, 1890.) 
(AJI"a1IleJl,(ud '1'1 the Eflut'.atio1l. Act A'11te'Wlllttmt .det. 1897.) 

83 

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly of this island. 
and by the authority of the same, ... follows :-

PART I 

THE ROARD AND ITS OFFICERS. 

The Board. 
1. (1) For the purposes of this Act a Board to be called the Education 

Board shall be'and the aame is hereby established, 'and the said Board sball 
be composed of a president and eight other persons to be nominated from 
time to time by the Governor, of whom two at least shall be members of 
the Legislative Council, and five at least members of the General Assembly; 
provided always that the members so appointed from the General Assembly 
shall continue to be members of tbe Board in each suhsequent session if 
returned to serve therein, and shall also continue to act ... members of 
the Board after the expiration or dissolution, and during the prorogation 
of the General Assembly, without its becoming necessary to make new 
appointments for the tinIe being, 

(2) Should any member of the Board decline to act, or, unless ahsent 
on leave from the colony, absent hinIself without sufficient excuse from 
three successive meetings of the Board, the president of the Board shall 
notify the same to the Governor, wbo shall thereupon appoint some fit 
person to fill the vacancy there by created. 

Quorum. 
2. Any four members of the Education Board shall be sufficient to 

form a Quorum. 

The Officm. 
3. (1) The Education Board are hereby authorised and empowered, 

from time to time ... may be necessary, to appoint the following officers, 
who shall be paid the salaries hereinafter specified monthly on the warrant 
or the Go\'ernor in Executive Committee, namely: 

An inspector - £350 l" annum. 
An assistant inspector £250 tt " 

An inspector's assistant - £150" It 

A seCretary - £200 n " 

An assistant secretary £75 n " 

(2) The .... istant secretary and inspector's .... istant are and shall be 
appointed on such conditions ... to tenure of oHice ... the Board may 
determine. 

4. The Education Board may from time to tinI .... to them shall seem 
proper determine the duties to be performed by the inspector, .... istant 
inspector, inspector~8 assistant, secretary, and assistant secretary. 

:I. The inspeetor of schools and .... istant inspector of schools shall hold 
an examination of all 'he Elementary Schools under their supervision 
at I .... ' ones in every year, and report in writing on such schools to the 
Education Board not later than the first day of March in each year, to b. 

R374 • F 2 
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by tb. Education Boord laid before tb. Governor for the information of 
the Legislature. 

Annual Estimate •. 

6. It shall be the duty of the Education Boord to gradually carry into 
effect, 88 nearly 88 may conveniently. be done, the recomme,ndatioDs con
tained in the report of the Education CommiBsion, 1874-5, 80 far as the 
same are embodied in this Act, first giving their care to the amendment and 
extension of the 8Y!!tem of elementary education; and in order that this 
may be done more effectually, and that the objects of this Act may in all 
respects be fully carried out, they are hereby authorised and required 
to forward to the Governor in Executive Committee for insertion in the 
general colonial estimates an estimate in detail of all 8Ums ""hieh will be 
required for educational purpOlles and for the working of this Act during 
the then current or en8uing year (as the case may 'be); and there 8hall 
also be forwarded to the Governor in Executive Committee, to be laid 
before the Legislature, a statement in detail showing the expenditure of 
the 8Ums voted during the preceding year. 

Grant for Elementarll Education. 

7. (1) In case of delay in voting the annual estimates for the pUrpORell 01 
this Act, from whatever cause or in whatever manner afitting, the Educa .. 
tional establishment &9 provided for by the then last voted estimates .hall, 
in the meantime, continue to be maintair.ed from and by the public treasurY: 
but under no circumstances shaU it be 80 maintained for any longer perioa 
than twelve months; 

Provided alway!! that the annual expenditure under the Act to m ... t 
the COllt of 

(a) Salaries of teachers, assistant teachel'll, and pupil-teachers of 
Elementary Schools ; 

(6) Allowances to teachers for the instruction of pupil teachers ; 
(c) Books, stationery, fittinge, and printed forms lor Elementary 

Schoo"', and 
(d) Examination of teachers, pupil-teachers, an(1 for the ollioo of 

pupil-teachers, 
8hall in no event in any year exceed eleven thouasnd poundo. 

(2) If in any year the sum voted on the Estimates shall be insullie;'nt 
lor the purpOl!08 mentioned in the preceding suiHlection, the examination 
premium rates 8hall be reduced by the Education Board 80 as to render 
the sum granted available to meet the expenditure. 

Rule. and Regulationl. 

8. The Education Boord are hereby authorised and empowered to make 
rules and regulations for all matters and things connecte-d with the educa. 
tional aervice of the colony, or relevant to all and every the purpOl!08 of 
this Act; and further they shall have power from time to time to 
alter, amend, add to, or annul all such rules and regulations. and regula
tions when 80 made, altered, amended. or added to shall be submitted to 
the Governor in Executive Committee for his approval, and when approved 
shall be published six times in the official gazette of this island, and shall 
thereafter have the foroo and effect of law in as ample a manner to all 
intents and pUrpOI!08 as if they had been inserted in this Act. 

General Dutiu of 1M Board. 

9. It shall be the general duty ol the Education Boord to carry out the 
provisions of this Act and to secure in ali respects and by all mean. its 
efficient working. They ahaII receive applications for aid from public 
Elementary Schools, and, when they think fil. award Ihe granta thereon ; 
~hey shall take special care tw.! alIl111ma whatever gn.n~ ..,d paid und« 

, 
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all or any of the provisions of this Act shall be properly and usefully applied 
!,nd expended; they shall receive and consider the inspector'. and assistant 
Inspector's reports; and, whenever they may deem it expedient they shall 
visit and examine any school or schools receiving legislative aid, and draw 
up reports in referenco thereto, and lay the same before the Governor for 
the information of the Legislature. 

Plan. of Building •• 

10. Whenever any new building shall be erected or any substantial 
alterations of existing buildings shall be made, under any of the powers 
and provisions of this Act, the plans for such new buildings or such a1tera' 
tions shall in all Cases be submitted to the approval of. the Education Board, 
who shall have power to amend and vary the same; and for these and all 
other like purposes of this Act, they shall be authorised to call on the 
Superintendent of Public Works for his advice and assistance, 

Annual Report. 

11. Once in every year the Education Board shall present to the Governor 
for the information of the Legislature a report showing the general working 
.during the past year of the education system in operation under this Act. 

PART II. 

ELElIIENTARY SCHOOLS. 

School Building •• 

II\, The vestries of the several parishes are hereby authorised sud 
required to lay rates in their respective parishes at every annual laying 
of rates for the purpose of raising such sums as the Education Board shall 
by requisition in writin~ call upon them to raise for building or repairing 
school buildings, includmg teachers' houses; provided, however, that in 
the case of St. Michael's parish, no such requisition .hall be for a greater 
amount than £200 in anyone year; and in the cases of the parishes 
of St. Philip, Christ Church, and St. George, for a greater amount than 
£100 in anyone year; and In the cases of the other parishes respectively 
for a greater amount than £75 in anyone year; and provided alan 
that the vestry of any parish may appeal within fourteen days 
after such requisition shall have been made to them, to the Governor in 
Executive Committee in respect of the subject matter thereof; and the 
Governor in Executive Committee, after inquiry into the matter, shall have 
power either to eonfirm, modify, or disallow any such requisition. 

Rule. for ElemBntaru ScI.ool •. 

13. The Education Board shall make rules and regulations for the 
good government of the Public Elementary Schools; for the sulijecte to 
be taught, and the eourse and order of study in Buch schools; for the 
appropriation of the sums granted in aid thereof for settling and enforcing 
the payment of the fees to be paid therein; and for the remuneration of 
the masters, mis~ and pupil teachers thereo!. 

CORdi/i"" of Aid. 

14. (1) No Primary School sball be entitled to be placed on the list of 
the Education Board to receive legiB1ative aid unless the number of children 
in actual average attendance at web sehool during the three previons 
months be not less than fifty, ""copt as respects the parish of St. Andrew, 
in which parish the required average attendance, as aforesaid, shall be 
thirty·five, 
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(2) Arter any ouch ochool shall have been placed on the li.t of the Edu
cation Board and shall have received legislative aid, it shall be lawful lor 
the Education Board to continue to make grants to ouch .. hool, although 
the average attendance as aforesaid of children may have fallen below 
fifty in the other parishes or below thirty-five in the ca. ... of St. Andrew, 
if and so long as circumstances shall appear to them to justify it; provided 
always that in no case shall legislative aid be granted to any such school 
when its average attendance as aforesaid shall have fallen below thirty 
in the other parishes, or below twenty in St. Andrew. 

(3) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section the Edu
cation Board may in any case, if exceptional circumstances 80 demand, 
exact a lower average attendance in the case of any .. hool than that herein· 
before mentioned. . 

No Aid to Compkzil17l4l School •. 

15. No public money, paroehial or otherwise, shall be granted under 
any circumstances or in any form in aid of the funds of any school main
tained for the education of children of any particular complexion. 

Dola, 

16. No person connected with any public Elementary School shall give or 
distribute to any child attending any such schoo~ any dole or portion of 
food or clothing or any money, for the purposes of inducing such child to 
attend .. hool. 

School Commit,.. .. 

17. Every public Elementary School shall be under the immediate 
superintendence of a committee com",*" of the minister of the district, 
"" of the congregation with which such .. hool is connected, and two 
laymen to be appointed annually by the Education Board, and in each ..... 
the said minister shall be the chairman of such committee, and the ""m
mittee shall exerci"" all the rights of patronage in such .. hoo~ including 
the appointment and dismissal of the master or mistr ... or pupil-teacher. 
of such school, subject, however, to approval by and a right of appeal to 
the Education Iloard ; provided always that when any charge shall be mad. 
against a teacher, assistant teacher, or pupil-teacher which may involve h .. 
dismia",l, notice in writing of the charge .haIl be sent at least seven days 
belore the proJ>C*(l meeting by the supervising minister to the Inspeetor 
of Schools (be he Inspector or Assistent Inspector) in whose district the 
.. hool is ; and such Inspector of Schools shall attend the _gng and lit as 
assessor and report to the Educa&ion Board. 

Fae/1n71 Actl. 

18. The Education Iloard shall have power to make rul .. and regulation. 
for bringing into operation, when they .haII see fit, the principl. "I II ... 
English Factory Acts, that is, by providing that it .hall not be lawl,,1 for 
any person to employ any child under the age of twelve yoars, to work 
for any pecuniary wa.~e or any reward whatsoever, unle88 previous to 8ucll 
employment such cbild shall have passed a minimum Btandard of edu
cational qna1ifu:ation to be fixed by tbe Education BoanI, before the 
Inspector of Schools or the AssiBtant Inspector, or, in case of otber than 
public Elementary Scbools, before such person as the F..dneation Board 
.haIl approve. Provided always that to acquire the educaUonal qualifica
tion herein referred to, no child shall be required to paso an eumin.tion 
in any religions doctrine or instruction, except with tbe knowledge and 
concurrence of the J>8l"IIt or other lawful guardian for the t.i1D8 being 
ri such child. 
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Half-time Sy.tom. 

19. Either as an alternative to the procednre indieated in the last fore
going ... tion or concurrently therewith, as they shall think fit, the Educa
tion Board shall have power to make rules and regulations for bringing 
into operation the half-time system, that is, for compelling the attendance 
of children under the age of twelve yeara at 80me recognised school, public 
or otherwise, during a certain number of days or a certain number of hours 
in each week, a. they shall think fit, the usual periods of school holidays 
being excepted. Provided that no such rule or regulation shall in any way 
interfere with the religious belief towhich any child 80 compelled to attend 
scbool may belong; and provided that any rule or regulation made under 
thia section requiring a child to attend school sha.ll provide for the total 
or partial exemption of such child from attending school, if the Inspector 
or Assistant Inspector of Schools certifies that such child has reached such 
a standard of education as would in the opinion of such Inspector or 
Assistant Inspector be sufficient to exempt the attendance at school of 
such child. and the Inspector or Assistant Inspector is hereby re~uired 
to examine any child for the above pnrpoae when instructed 80 to do by 
the Education Board. . 

Rul.. and Regulations. 

20. The Education Board are hereby authorised and required to appoint 
such officers and to make all such rules and regulations as may in their 
judgment be necessary for carrying out, in the most effectuaf and at the 
same time the most simple and least harassing manner, the intention 
of the two last preceding aections or either of them, and such rules and 
regulations, beeides being approved and published as is hereinbefore pro
vided, oha.ll be laid on the table of both Houses of the Legislature, and if 
within twenty-one days thereof either Houae sha.II present an address to 
the Governor against any of the said rules and regulations, then such rule 
or rules and regulation or regulations shall iplO facto stand annulled; 
and any person violating any rule or regulation passed under thia Act, 
except any rule or regulation which may have become annulled in the 
manner opecified by thia aeotion, sha.II be liable for every such offence to .. 
penalty not exceeding ten shillings, to be recovered in a summary manner 
before a police magistrate, on the complaint of any person, and to be paid 
into the puhlic Treasnry. 

Ezh.ibitiom. 

21. In order to facilitate the bringing of very promising boys in humble 
circumstances within the reach of the advanta~es of high edueation, six 
exhibitions, not exceeding £2b per annum each m value, may be awarded, 
one in each year, by the Education Board, to boys of sufficient merit, 
educated in the Primary Schools of thia island, to be held at any first-grade 
school; and the candidates for such exhibitions shall be admitted to com
pete under such conditions as to the age, and shall be examined in the 
,nanner and in the subjects, and under the conditions, which shall be pre
!lCribed in any rules made by the Education Board for that purpose, and 
the exhibitiono shall be tenable for not more than six years each, on such 
terms and eonditiono as the Board shall in like manner appoint. 

E .... minatioR of Teud&er .. 

112. An anJlual examination of such teachers as shall offer themeelves 
for that purpose shall be held by such persona as the Education Board 
shall &.ppoint, .and a list of all ~ho pass shall be published, and those who 
pass WIth credit sha.II be ranked In two hononr classes, and annual premiums 
.hall be awarded by the Education Board to teachers holding certificates 
gt'I\nted by the Board according to a oca\e to be fixoo by the saidlBoard. 
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Pupil-teadu,.. 

23. The m .. ter or mistress of every Elementary School which the 
Inspector of Schools or the Assistant Inspector shall o.rtify, subiect to the 
rules of the Education Board, to be in a fit state for employing and training 
pupil-teachers, sball be allowed, subject to the rules aforesaid, to receive .. 
such pupil-teachers young persons who shall be at least fourteen years of 
age, have a good character from their minister or BOme other respectable 
perBOn, and p ... a satisfactory examination; and for every such pupil
teacher BO received the said m .. ter or mi.tr ... of such echool shall receive 
such payment 88 the Education Board shall think fit. 

EmmifllJ.lw.. of Pupil-teadur •• 

24. Every such pupil-teacher who shall have been admitted into any 
school .. aforesaid, and who shall produce a o.rtificate of good conduct 
for the preceding twelve months from his minister or lOme other person 
approved of by the Education Board, sball be examined annually by such 
persons .. shall be appointed for that purpose from time to time by the 
Education Board, and shall, if he p"', be entitled to receive" o.rtificate 
and be classified according to his 8roficiency, and shall reeeive such allow
ano. 88 the Education Board sha think it proper to make. 

Training of T.adur,. 

25. The Education Board shall in each and every y ....... loot by compe
tition from among the pupil-teachers a o.min number of candidates to 
be specified by the Board to be trained 88 Primary School teachers in 
BOme institution to be approved of by the Board, and to be subject in all 
thingo to the control and supervision of the Education Board; provided 
the expenditure for such purposes shall not exceed £300 in anyone year. 
And the Education Board shall make such arrangements, together with 
such rules and regulations for tbe instruction and discipline of such stndents, 
.. they shall deem meet; provided always, that the rights of conscieno. 
of eacb and all of such students in respect of their religi0U8 beliefs ,hall be 
duly and fully protected in all such arrangements, rules and regu1ation-, 
if any, 88 may be made. 

1 ndUllrial and Ragged ScIwol .. 

26. The Education Board shan have power, and they are hereby required, 
to frame echemes for the establishment of an industrial echool 
in or near Bridgetown, and also, if they ,ball think it advisable, of one or 
more industrial echools in such localities in the eountry dis\ricta as they 
sball judge best suited to the purpose, and also, if they .ball think fit, 
for the establishment of ragged echools in town or eloewhere; and the 
Board Sball8Ubmil; such schemes to the Legislature along with the .. timale 
of the ....t of the establishment of nch school or schools to be by them 
approved, amended, or disallowed, 88 the ease may be, and the Board are 
hereby authorised to make rules and regu!atioll8 for the maintenance, 
good government, and working of such school or .. hools .. ben 80 established, 
and to appoint 80ch officers from time to time as they .ball judge to be 
n ......... y, and at such ...Jariea as they shall think fit, • 

I _ PAIIT m. 
SJII(J()ND GBADII ScuOOLS. 

S~ for ElIaIJlilh-.u. 

27. The Education Board shaU have power, and they are hereby required, 
to kame echemes for the establishment, either c:oncurrently or from time 
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to time, of Second Grade Schools in such Iooslities as may he deemed hy them 
expedient. 

Scheme. huw fro,med and tkalt with. 

28. Whenever, and at such times as they shall think proper, the Educa
tion Board shall form schemes as aforesaid for the establishment of such 
Second Grade Schools as they shall deem expedient; and in such schemes 
they shan set forth the proposed name and the actual Iooslity of such school, 
the composition, functions, and powers of the governing body thereof, 
the course of study to he pursued therein, the public grant or allowances 
to be made towards the establishment or maintenance thereof, the appli
cation, if any, in aid thereof, or any parochial endowment as hereinafter 
provided, and all such matters and things as the Board shall think it right 
to set forth; and may from time to time alter and amend any such schemes 
after they have become law, as hereinafter provided; and such schemes 
and amended schemes shall he laid hefore the Legislature, and shan, when 
they shall have received sanction of both branches of the Legislature 
and the assent of the Governor, he legally hinding on all persons. 

Governing Bodie •. 

29. When and so soon as such schemes for the estahlishment of Second 
Grade Schools shall have acquired the foree of law in the manner herein
hefore mentioned, the several governing hodies as therein constituted 
shall he and become bodies corporate to all intents and purposes, and shall 
have a perpetual succession and .. common .... 1, and shall sue and he sued 
hy the name assigned to them severally in the said schemes, and all lands, 
huildings, property and effec!'! :whatsoever belonging to or thereafter to 
he acquired by the .. me schools, shall he vested in the respective governing 
bodies thereof. 

Gnmu in Aid. 

30. The Education Board shall have power, and they"are hereby required, 
to propose, in the annual Estimates hereinhefore provided for, such grants 
as they .hall think proper in aid of the Second Grade schools already 
established or to be established as aforesaid. 

R.le. for Government. 

31. In consideration of the .. id grants to the Second Grade Schools, 
the Education Board shall have power to call on the governing bodies 
of such schools to frame statutes &nd rules for the good government and 
regulation of sucb schools, and tbe SIIid governing bodies sball from time to 
time alter, add to, or rescind the .. me, and sucb original, added, or altered 
statutes and rules shall in all cases be subject to tbe approval of the Educa
tion Board. 

Ezhibilionr. 

32. For the purpose of encouraging the studies of deserving boys at the 
Second Grade Schools, the Education Board shall have power to place on 
tbe annual Estimatee hereinbefore provided for, a sum not exoeeding 
£300 in eacb year, to be expended in sixty exhibitions at 
£5 each per annum, and tbese exhibitions &ball from time to time 
bo awarded after due advertisement, according to the results of an open 
competitive examination, and shall he tenable &t any of the said Second 
Grade Scbools, at the option of eacb exhibitioner's parent or guardian • 
and tbe Education Board are hereby autborised &nd required to mak; 
rules &nd regulations for settling the age &nd qualifications of e&ndidates 
and the character of the examinations to be held for mch exhibitions, and . 
also for determioiDg tbe oonditiuoa l1li which ouch exhibitions aball ..... 
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tinue to be held by those to whom they may be awarded, and lor prescribing 
all other matters and things in relation to the said exhibitions; and they 
shall also have power to make provitdon (or the remuneration of the persons 
to be appointed by them to examine candidates lor such exhibitions. 

Parochial Ezkibitiuno. 

33. The vestry 01 the several parishes shall have power, and they arc 
hereby authorised if they .hall think fit, to lay .. rate on the ratepayer. 
01 their respective parishes, along with the general annual rates, for the 
purpose of raising a reasonable and proper sum for the maintenance 
of parochial exhibitions, at the Second Grade Schools connected with 
their respective parishes, for the children of parishioners in straitened 
circumstances; and such parochial exhibitions shall be awarded and 
held subject to such provisions and to such rules and regUlations in respect 
of candidature, examination, and all other matters relating thereto, as 
may be made by the Education Board. 

Annual E:raminatiun •. 

34. In order to maintain a high standard 01 efficiency in the Second 
Grade Schools, the Education Board are hereby authorised to make .ueh 
arrangements as they shall think prop-er for the annual examination, and, if 
practicable, the inspection of the said aehools. 

PART IV 

FIRsT GRADE SCHOOLS. 

Board to Determint Firn Grade ScIwol •. 

35. It shall be the duty 01 the Education Board to provide, as oceasion 
may demand, that First Grade education be brought within the reach 
and means of such inhabitants 01 this island as desire it for their I!OIl8 ; 
and the said Board shall determine what aehools shall he Schools of the 
First Grade and shall define the functions and powers of the governing 
bodies of all such schools, and also of the headmasters thereof, and shall 
frame aehemes for the management of such schoolo, and shall have power 
to call upon the said governing bodies by requisition in writing from time 
to time to frame statutes, orders, and rules for the discipline, government, 
and course of instruction of such schools as far as may he in conformity 
with the report and recommendations of the Education CommiMion 
aloresaid ; and the said statutes, orders, and rules, when 80 framed, shall 
he approved, amended, or referred back.by the Edw:ation Board, and 
when finally settled .hall he "ubUshed for general ioformation in the official 
Gazette. 

PrmUion fur ImtnlcfUm. 

36. In framing such aeheme as aforesaid tbe Education Board .hall 
make doe provision that inatruction he given _ only in the English and 
classical languages and literature, and in mathematics, bm aIao in the 
French language, and in: the elements of one or more of the natural sciences, 
alld, when practicable, in the German language. They shall aIao provide 
that in one First Grade School at least, arrangementB he made 80 as to oecmre 
a Lhornngh and .did education for such boys as may require a modem 
n lieu at , classical education. 

A .... ..al Ezamitwtion arul l7Up«lima. 

37. In order to secure • high standard of "'ucation in the First Grade 
Schools, the Ed""",""" Bou-d are hereby authorised and requiIed to make 
provision. as ,hey may deem best after COD.8DltaLion ",il.h r.be governin8 
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bodies and headmasters of the said schools, for the tborougb annual examina
tion and, if practicable, tbe periodical inspection of sucb scbools, wbetber 
by qualified residents in this or neigbbouring colonies, or by invoking 
the assistance of examining bodies in England; or by securing tbe periodical 
visits of a travelling Inspector from England; and tbe ssid Board are 
bereby empowered, if they sball Bee fit, to enter, through His Excellency 
tbe Governor, into negotiations witb tbe governmenta of neighbouring 
colonies in order to secure tbe services of such travelling Inspector con
iointly with tbem, and tbe Board shall also have power to earr:r into effect 
any agreement tbat may be arrived at after such negotiatioos. 

Publicatirm of &porn, 

38. As soon as possible after the conclusion of eacb sucb examination 
or inspection, tbe Education Board shall publisb in the official Gazette 
80 much as tbey shall think fit of the reports of such examiners or inspectors, 
as tbe case may be; and they shall also at the close of each year, or as 
soon tbereafter as possible, publish in like manner a report of each First 
GradeScbool which shall be fnrnished by tbe governing body of each sucb 
scbool, setting forth tbe actual state of tbe school as to numbers, attend
ance, discipline, subjects of instrnction, and general condition, together 
witb a statement of income and expenditure for the year tben expired. 

Etdoibili",.., 

39. For tbe purpoee of encouraging the education of deserving boys 
at tbe First Grade SchoOls, the Education Board shall have power to place 
on tbe annual ... timates berein-before provided for, a sum not 
exceeding £350 to be expended in exhibitions for tbe benefit 
of boys who are nativ ... of Barbados, or the sons of a native, and 
whose parents are not in well-todo circumstances; and the said Board 
are berehyautborised and required to settle and to publisb in tbe official 
Gazette tbenumbers and value of tbe several exhibitions to be tbus created, 
ha<ing due regard to the recommendations of the said Education Com
mwion in that behalf; the age and qualifications of the candidates for 
the same; the nature and periods of tbe examinations to be held for 
awarding the same; and tbe cooditions and duration of tenure; providrd 
always, that tbe said exhibitions shall be awarded according to tbe results 
of a competitive examination, to be conducted under the direction of the 
said Board, to boys only wbo show real merit, and shall he tenable at any 
First Grade Scbool at tbe option of tbe snccessfnl candidate's parent ur 
guardian. 

Go...miag Bod!l. 

40. The President of the Council for the timc being, tbe Speaker of 
the House of Aesembly for the time being, the Attorney-Oenersl for the 
kme being, the rector of the parish of Ssint Michael for the time being, 
the churchwarden for the parish of Ssint Michael for the time being, 
and two members of the vestry to be chosen annually, shall, togethrr 
and in conjunction with the Ed ueatian Board, be the trllste.s and directors 
of Harriaon College fer all intents and pnrposeo: provided, however, that 
the Education Board, as such, shall still exerciao ita distinct functioos in 
respect of the said school as otherwise provided for. 

41. Thesaidschool.hall be a school of the First Grade, and shall be styled 
and called Harrison College, and the said truBteee and directors thereof 
shall be styled and called The Governing Bod,- rI. Harrison College, and 
the,. shall be and ... hereb,. COIIStituled a bod,. eu-pon.te and shAll have 
• perpetual succession and a common seal, and shall _ and bo sued under 
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the style and title aforesaid; and in the said Governin~ Body of Harrison 
College shall vest. without any conveyance. all the estate. property. and 
effects. of what nature and kind soever. and also all the rights and liabilities. 
which severally were formerly of the trustees and directors of the said ... hool ; 
and any five members of the said Governing Body shall be sufficienHo form 
a quorum for the transaction of the business of the said school. 

Annual Grant in Aid.. 

42. For the purpose of supporting Harrillon College and assillting the 
Governing Body thereof in making good any guaranteed salaries of masters 
of the said College. an annual sum not exceeding £1.000 is hereby granted 
from the public Treasury to the Governing Body. to be paid to them or 
their order from time to time. on the warrant of the Governor in Executive 
Committee. on their certifying to the Governor in Executive Committee 
that the same is required. and the Governing Body shall apply 
such moneys when received to and for the purposes aforesaid; provided 
always that the full course of instruction defined in section 36 of thill 
Act shall be strictly carried out; and provided also that whenever the 
pupils in the said CoDege shall be below the nnmber of one hundred th. 
grant hereby made shall be reduced to the sum of £SOO. for the period 
the number of pupils shall continue below one hundred; and provided 
also that whenever the number of pupils in the said College shall fall 
below sixty. the said grant shaD be further reduced to the 8um of £4()() for 
the period the number of pupils shall continue below sixty. 

v .. try Erhibiliun •• 

43. For the purpose of assisting at the said College in the 'education of 
ten boys whose parents. being parishioners of Saint Michael, are in 
straitened circumstan..... to the extent of £10 each per annum. the 
vestry of the parish of Saint Michael are hereby authorised to apply " 
sum not exceeding the sum of £1()() of the moneys rai.ed at the laymg of 
their rates in each and every year. which said SUIDI 80 rai.ed 88 aforesaid 
shall yearly be paid over by the vestry to the governing body of the said 
College. to be applied by them for the pnrposes aforesaid. 

Bv whom N tnnincui",.. Ezerci..d.. 

44. The nominations of ten boys for whose education part pr",iBion 
is made in the last preceding section shall be exercised by tbe vestry of Saint 
Micbael. and the boys nominated sball be examined as the Education Boord 
.hall think fit and .ball make provision. and tbe said Boord sball tbereafter 
elect according to the results of sucb examinations; provided that no 
boy shall be eligible for an exhibition wbo is 1 ... than seven years of age 
or more than fifteen, and provided also that tbe exhibitioners 80 elected 
shall hold their exhibitions subject to sucb rules and regnlations as to con
ditions and period of tenure as tbe Education Boord shall from time to 
time establiBb. 

THB LoooE BenOOL. 

45. The formal contract with tbe Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel in Foreign Parts for the transfer by the said Society to tbe Mid 
Board 01 the Lodge Scbool, in tbe parisb of Saint Jobn. witb its eite. bnild
ings, playgrounds, and all appnrtenan .... is. hereby confirmed, and tbe site. 
buildings, and all appnrtenall""" of the said Lodge School shaD be .. ested 
for all intents and purposes whatsoever in the governing body bereinafter 
establiehed for the same, to bold the same _ding to the terllll and 
conditions of the said contrad. 
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Governing Body. 

46. The followIng persons shall constitute the governing body of the 
Lodge School; viz.: the Lord Bishop of Barbados. the President of the 
Legislative Council. the Speaker of the House of Assembly. the two repre
sentatives in the General Assembly for the Parish of Saint John. the Prin
cipal of Codrington College. the Rector of Saint John. and two other 
persol\8 to be nominated by the Governor. Three shall form a quorum. 

47. The above-mentioned officers and persons shall be styled the Govern
in!! Body of the Lodge School. and shall be a corporate body. and shall have 
a perpetual succession and a common seal. and by that name shall sue and be 
.ued. and in them .hall be vested the site. bnildinge. and all appurtenances 
of the said Lodge School. on the terms and subject to the conditions on 
which the same have been handed over by the said Society to the Education 
Board. 

Annual Grant in Aid. 

48. For the purpose of .... isting in the maintenance and support of 
the said School. a sum of £500 per annum shall be and is hereby 
granted from the public Tr .... ury. to be paid to the Governing Body 
of the said School on the warrant of the Governor in Executive Committee ; 
provided alway" that if, at the expiration of two years from the establish
ment of such School, the number of boy" therein shall be below thirty. the 
grant shall not be payable, and the payment thereof shall be suspended 
during such time as the said number of boy" shall remain below thirty. 

Parochial Exhibitiun •. 

49. 'rhe vestries of the parishes of Saint Philip, Saint John. and Saint 
Joseph shall be and they are hereby authorised to make and lay rates 
at the general laying of rates in each year, for the purpose of raising the 
sums of sil:ty poundo and forty poundo, respectively, to .... ist in the edu ..... 
tion at the said School of thc sons of persons in straitened circumstances ; 
and the exhibitions thus provided for shall be of such value as the Education 
Board shall appoin', and the said vestries shall respectively nominate 
candidates for vacancies as the case shall be, and thereafter the like pro
.. edinge shall be had, and the like rules and conditions observed, DB are 
hereinbefore set forth in the forty.fourth section in regard to the exhibitions 
provided at Harrison College by the vestry of Saint Michael. 

QUEEN'S COLLEGE. 

School for Girl •. 

50. The scbool for girls called tbe Queen's Scbool sball rank as a First 
Orade School and .hall be conducted on the lin .. of the prospectus set out 
in the schedule to this Act annexed, and a sum not exceeding £400 
may be placed on the annual educational estimates for the support 
thereof, until such school shall have become self"upporting. 

Governing Body. 

lH. The members of the Education Board shall constitute and be the 
governing body of the Queen's College, and shall have power from time 
to time to alter and amend the original acheme for the establishment and 
maintenance of the Queen'. College or any amended scheme made in 
accordance with the provisions of this section, but such amended scheme 
.haU be subjoet to the provisions of the last preceding section of this Act. 

La.uU and B"ildingo. 

52. All lando and buildinge now forming the site and buildinge of the 
Queell', College, an" 1\11 Ian'" adjoininl;l $e Queen'. Collel;l8 for!lleriT 
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occupied by the training school or by the clerical library, are hereby vested 
in the governing body of the Queen's College. 

Examinatitm. 

53. In order to test and maintain the efficiency of the .. bov .... mentioned 
school for girls, tbe Education Board shall make rules .. nd regulations 
for the holding of such examinations or inspections in connection witb 
the said school as they shall think most suitable, and they shall mllkr 
provision in tbeir annual estimates for the cost of the same. 

PART V. 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP. 

Gilchri81 Scholarship. 

54. Whenever any native or the son of .. native of Barbados, who shall 
have received his education in this colony for at l .... t three years imme
diately preceding the examination, shall succeasfully compete in this island 
for a Gilchrist scholarship, he shall be entitled to receive and shall receive 
for the said term of three years, from the public Treasury, the sum of 
£75 per annum. The said sum shall be paid to bim quarterly to 
bis order out of tbe Treasury on the warrant of the Governor in Executive 
Committee on the certificate of the registrar or the head of a college or of 
some other proper authority of any British university at which he may be 
pursuing his studies, that he had during snch quarter satisfactorily pursued 
his studies at such university or had been prevented by .. rioua illn_ 
from so doing. 

Pombrok£ UT otlur similar Scholarship •. 

55. Whenever a native or the son of any native of Barbadoo, who shall 
have received his education in this colony for at least three yean imm .... 
diately preceding the examination, shall be elected to any exhibition tenable 
at .. ny college of one of the English ,universities on conditions approved of 
by the Board, such exhibition being created by a gift to the Education 
Board of a sum of £400 in four annual instalments, and to be com
peted for by tbe youths of this island as an exhibition; he shaD, at tbe 
discretion of the Board, be entitled to receive for the said term of four 
yean from the public Treasury the sum of £75 per annum, and 
the said sum shall be paid to him in all respe..'1s in the like mauner, and 
upon the like conditions, to those set forth in the last preceding section of 
this Act. Provided always that if any holder of any such exhibition shall 
at any time forfeit the same under any of the conditions imposed by the 
donor, then and in every such ease the grant made by this section to such 
person committing such forfeiture shall immediately cease and deWrmine. 

Barba40a Scholar"'ip •. 

56. In order to further develop the higher educational intereats of this 
.. land and to encourage youths who may show promise in the proooclltion 
of tbeir studies, by enabling them to complete their education at an English 
university or at an agricultural or teehnical coDege in Europe or America, 
to be approved by the Education Board, four scholarships, to be 
called the Barbadoo Seholarships, each of the annual value of 
£17;;, and tenable duriog reaidence as a member of the 
univ01'8ity for a period not exceeding fonr years, either at Oxford or 
(JambriJge, or agricultural or teehnical college 88 aforesaid, shall be .. tab
Jished by the Education Board-one to be competed for annnaUy-end 
the said Board shall bave power and they are hereby required to make 
rul .. and reguiatiOO8 for the admission of eandidates; for the ehsracler 
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and o01-duct of the examination; for the terms and conditione on which 
the sa"1 scholarships shall continue to be held; aud for all other matters 
and things whatsoever relating to the competition for the said scholarships, 
and to the tenure thereof. 

E:»a1ll.ination. 

57. The examination for the said Barbados Scholarships shall be con· 
ducted under the direction of the Education Board by papers sent from 
England, and returned thereto, and the Scholarships shall only be awarded 
by the said Board to youths who are either natives or the sons of a native, 
or who have for the three years immediately· preceding been receiving 
their education in this colony and are the sone of persone who are domiciled 
in this island and have resided herein for ten years, and who shall on the 
examination for the said Scholarship attain such a standard of proficiency 
&8 prevails generally at the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge, in respect 
of examinetione for open scholarships and cxhibitione. 

Grant from Trea8unJ. 

M. Every person elected to one of the said scholarships shall be 
entitled to receive and shall receive for the' said term of four ycars 
from the public Treasury the sum of £175 per annum, and 
the said sum shall be paid to him in all respects in the like manner and 
upon the like conditions to those set forth in Section 54 of this Act; pro
vided always that the said Scholarships shall be held subject to any rules 
which may be made by the Education Board in that behalf. 

Payment by Crown Agentl. 

69. The Governor in Executive Committee may direct any Bum granted 
under the provision. of the five sections next preceding, to be paid to the 
parties entitled to receive the same, or their order, by the Crown Agents for 
the Colonies, upon their receiving in each case the certificate hereinbefore 
specified, and any necessary expenses incurred in making such payments 
shall be defrayed out of the publio Treasury by warrant of the Governor in 
Executive Committee. 

PART VI. 

ConRl!'IGTON CoLLEGE. 

60. The Education Board shall he, and they are bereby charged with the 
duty of submitting, as soon as may conveniently be done, deta.iled plans to 
the Society for the Propagation of the Goepel in Foreign Parts, for working 
Codrington College into the educational system of the island, and of carry
ing on negotiations with the said Society with the abovesaid object in view; 
and they shall suggest to the said Society the expediency of adopting such 
recommendations as to the general administration and professional staff of 

.the establishment, as are contained in the report of the Education Commis
sion, or otherwise &8 they shall think fit; and in particular it shall be the 
duty of the Education Board to impreas on the said Society the great impor
tance of appointing at once a college council or governing body with definite 
but large powers assigned to it, subject cnly to such checks and eeneral 
control as the oaid Society shall deem expedient; and the Board shall from 
time to time, as they shall think fit, report their proceedings under this 
section, and the results thereof, to the Governor for the information of the 
LegisJature. 

Island Scholarship. 

<II. An annual sum of £160 shall be and the same is hereby 
Sf"'lte4 10 tile Eciuoatioll Board, to be paid to them from tUne to 
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time on their requisition, by the warrant of the Governor in Execn· 
tive Committee, and to be applied by them to the establishment 01 lour 
scholarships of the annual value of £40 each at Codrington College, 
to be competed for and held subiect to such regulations as tbe I308rd shall 
think fit from time to time to make; and the said scholarships shall nO$ be 
confined to any psrticular faculty, and shall be filled up at such time in each 
year as the Education I308rd shall determine, according to the result 01 an 
examination to be held by the authori'ies 01 the aaid College, and they shall 
be tenable by any native, or I!On 01 a nath'e 01 Barbados. or a youth who has 
for tbe three years immediately preceding been receiving his education in 
this colony and is the son 01 a person who is domiciled in this island and 
who has resided herein for ten years, for two years and no longer; provided 
that each such scholar shall, unl ... prevented by sickness or other grave 
cause, keep his terms continuously at the said College during such period, 
and shall transmit to the Secretary 01 the Education Board, at the close of 
each term, a certificate from tbe Principal 01 the College, or the person acting 
on his bebalf, that he has kept such term by actual residence, and has sati .. 
fied the authorities of the College with his diligence and general condnct ; on 
the receipt of which certificate he shall be psid the amount to which he may 
be entitled for the term then ended. 

Rau·le SdLOlarJdp. 
62. So much of the sum of £.JOO or thereabouts raised for the 

purpose of founding a scholarship in memory of the Rev. Richard 
Rawle, M.A., as may be recovered shall be and remain vested in the Bishop 
of tbe diocese for the time being and tbe Principal of Codrington College lor 
the time being, and their successors in office, upon trost that tbe said Bishop 
and Principal of Codrington College and their suecessors do and .hall either 
permit and suffer the same to remain in ita actual state of inveJtment, or at 
any time or times .. II, transfer, or di.pooe of the aame or of part thereof, and 
layout and invest tbe money to arise by such aa1e. transler, or disposition, 
in the names of the aaid Bishop of tbe diocese and Principal of Codrington 
College aud their successors, in the purchase of a competent share or ahares 
of aHY of tbe Parliamentary Stocks Qr public funds of Great Britain, or at 
interest upon real securities in this i<iland ; and do and ahall from time to 
time alter, vary, and transfer the said stocks, funds, or aeeuritiee in, to or 
for other stocks, funds, or securities of the same ora like nature, as to them 
shall seem proper; and do and shall stand and be po!IIIe8lIed of and inter .. ted 
in the said sum and any additional sum or sums, and tbe money. to arise 
by the aa1e, transfer, or disposition thereof. or any part tbereof, and tbe 
securities in or upon wbich the same may be invested, upon trnot to pay the 
dividends, interest. and annual produce thereof unto tbe person or person. 
elected to and bolding the said scholarship, subject to such ruleo "" to 
candidature, examination and otber matters, as the college authariti ... ball 
think fit from time to time to make. 

TII£ Lt4wcl. Sdwlanhip. 
63. The Lord Bishop of the Dioceoe of Barbad .. and the Principal of 

Codrington College, and tbeir suecessors in office. oball stand and be po , ,d 
of and interested in tbe sum of £ 1.000 paid and transferred to them 
by the executors of the will of John Henry Leaeock. late of the 
parish of Saint Peter, in this Wand, for the establiohment of $111'0 ocholar· 
ships of, tbe annual value of £;j()...,h at Codrin~n College; and upon 
and subject to all aod every the trusts, powers, prOVllllODa, declarations and 
condition. declared and contained of and concerning the same (including 
tbe $M18IB for invt'8tmente and varying of securiti .. ) in and by the said will 
or such of them as may from time to time be subsisting and capable of taking 
etJec$. 

64. No master al any scbool aided IIl1der this Aet shall be Iiab~ \0 ~ 
~e4 01\ to II\'rve on anT jury. 
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APPENDIX C. 

TH~ PENSIONS (PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS) ACT, 1901. 

97 

AN Am: TO PROVIDE PENSIONS FOR TEACH EllS OF PUBLIC 

Er.EMENTARY SCHOOLS. [28th December, 1901.] 

ne it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly of this Island, and by 
the authority of the eame as follows ,-

1. This Bill will be cited as the Pensions (public Elementary School 
Teachers) Act, 1901. 

2. Any principal Teacher of a Public Elementary 8ohool, who eatisfies 
the requirements of suiHlection (I), will be entitled to receive from the public 
Treasury, in equal monthly instalments, an annual pension according to the 
scales mentioned in suiHlection (2). 

(1) An applicant for a pension must-
(a) Be a principal Teacher in a Public Elementary School when the 

pension is applied for; 
(b) Have been employed continuously as principal Teacher in a 

Public Elementary School for a period of ten years preeeding 
the date of the application for a pension ; 

(e) Have become incapable from age or infirmity of continuing to 
teach a school efficiently; 

(d) Be sixty years of age if a man, or fifty-five if a woman, unless 
the pension is applied for on the ground of failure of health 
or infirmity; . 

(:.!) I'omsions wiD be granted according to the foUowing seal&-
Ca) Uneertificated Teachers will be entitled to an annual pension of 

ten pounds; 
(~) Teachers holding tbird-class oertifioates wiU be entitled to an 

annual pension of ten pounds, with an addition of six shillings 
and eightpence for each completed year of service as a prin
cipal Teacher over ten and up to and including twenty-five 
years; 

(e) Teachers holding second-class certificates will be entitled to an 
annual pension of ten pound. wlLh the addition of tbirteen 
shillingo and fourpence for each oompleted years of service 
as a principal Teacher over ten and up to and including 
twenty-five years; 

Cd) Teachers holding firet-class certificates will be entitled to an 
annual pension of ten pounds with the addition of one pound 
for each oompleted year of service as a principal Teacher over 
ten and up to and including Neoty-five years. 

(3) No pension wiD be granted in _ of Neoty-five years. 

3. This Act sbaD not oome into operation unless and until the Officer 
administering the Government notifies by Proclamation that it is His 
Majesty's pleasure not to disa1low the same, and thereafter it wiD oome into 
operation on ""00 day as the Officer administering the Government shaD 
notify by the same or any other Proclamation. 

~. G 
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'rHE SYSTEM OJ!' EDUCATION IN BERMUDA,-

I. INTBODUCTION. 

The Bermudas, or Somers' Islands; form: a small insular g1'\l)lP Bermuda,. 
situated in the Western Atlantic Ocean, about 600 miles elUltward ~ofaph·ru 
of Cape Hatteras. They lie about 730 miles south of Halifax, OB' .on 0 • 

Nova Scotia, 677 miles south-east of New York, and 1,000 miles 
north-east of Jamaica. Discovered in 1515, the islands were Sa!ieDt .. 
first peopled, in 1612, by a shipload of emigrants despatched by t':t!"r;'f "" 
the Virginia Company, and since that time they have continued . 
to be an inhabited Colony of Great Britain. From 1615 to 1685 
the affairs of the Colony were managed by a company in London 
known as the Bermuda Company; and in 1687 the first Governor 
under the Crown was appointed. Since 1797 Bermuda has been 
a permanent Imperial garrison, and sincll 1811 an important 
naval station for the British North American and West Indian 
Fleet. During more recent years it has become a favourite winter 
resort for Americans and Canadians. 

According to the recent census return (1901) the population of Population 
Bermuda is 17,535,+ made up of 6,383 whites and 11,152 coloured. 
The white population is composed of the descendants of the old 
settlers who were sent out under the auspices of the Bermuda 
Company, of immigrants from time to time from America, ·the 
Western Islands and other places, and of a few families of soldiers 
who have settled in the place on discharge, The coloured people 
of the islands are the descendants of the old negro and American-
Indian slaves, much intermingled with white blood. 

Slaves were first brought to Bermuda about the year 161~. Slav ... 
owing to the connection of the islands with the Virginia Company 
and the introduotion into them of the culture of tobacco. At a 
comparatively early period of the Colony's Bltistence, however, 
tobacco ceased to be cultivared, and slaves becoming no longer 
necessary the importation of them was discontinued. 

In the early history of the Colony there are several records to ~Iy P...,. 
show that the teaching of the young WIUI not npglectedby the S.h::~r 
Bermuda Company, and that teachers were paid by that body. 
Provision was also made for the support of schools by grants of 
land in different parts of the island. The rents of most of these 
lands, however, were never applied to the purpose for which they 
were granted, and possession was resumed by the heirs of the donors, 
who came eventually to look upon them .... part of their own School 
private property. In 1816 it was found that there were still Laud .. 
.. school lands" in three of the nine parishes, and that even these 

• Recent Reports of the Bermuda Board of Education can be _n at 
the Board of Education Library, St. Stephen'. House, Cannon Row, 
Whitehall. London, S. W. 

t This number dOOl not include 1,966 persons connected with lb. 
Azf11Y, nor 763 connected with the Naval EotabiWIments, 
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had not for many years been applied to any purpose for promoting 
education. A law W88 thereupon passed vesting these lands 
in a body of trustees; and the funds arising from the sale of 
two of the three pieces of land were transferred to these trustees 
for the purpose of establishing a college. or classical school for the 
whites, to the history of which I shall return further on. 

During the eighteenth century the Colony developed a con
siderable maritime industry. and engrossed much of the carrying 
trade of the West Indies. Little or no provision. however, appew"II 
to have been made for schools. The three or four clergymen 
who ministered to the islanders kept day schools. This they 
were compelled to do for their support. . 

II. SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

Attemptll have been made at different times to found a college 
or cl&!sical school in Bermuda; but these attempts have hitherto 
proved abortive. 

Early in the eighteenth century an attempt W88 made to found 
:l college in Bermuda for the education of young men of the Indian 
tribes of North America. In 1728 Bishop Berkeley left England 
for Rhode Island, intending to purchase lands in America 88 estates 
for the support of the proposed college. Before leaving England 
he had written a tract entitled" A Proposal for the Better Supply 
of Churches in our ~'oreign Plantations, and for the CIInverting 
of the savage Americans to Christianity. by a College to he erected 
in the Summer Islands, otherwise called the Isles of Bermnda ... • 
and, in 8IlOOrdance with the views therein explained. had applied 
to the Government of that asy for a charter of incorporation 
aqd a grant of money. The charter W88 granted and a trum of 
£20,000 promised by the English Parliament. After a long 
delay, however. Berkeley W88 informed that the promised grant 
would not be paid. He W88 therefore compelled to abandon his 
scheme-a scheme on which he had expended much of his private 
fortune and more than seven years of the prime of his life; and 
he returned to England towards the end of 1731. The funds 
that he had collected for his college were made over to the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. and from that 
time his scheme hal! heen in abeyance. 

In 1794. in the days of Governor Hamilton. a law W88 p88Iled 
by the Colonial Legislature for raising a trum of money by lottery 
for the establishment of a Marine Academy in Bermuda; hut the 

Ilr. Dori· money W88 never raised. In the year 1852. at the instigation of 
ng'.Sche- a clergyman of the Chnroh of England, the Rev. W. C. Dowding. 

who had resided for BOme time in Bermuda, a mOllt in1Iuential 
meeting was hPld in London to consider the best mea1ll'l for founding 
a eollt'ge in BPrmuda for the education of negrop!l of the Weel; 
Indies. This project W88 claimed by ita promoter to he a reviva I 

,..,posed 
~1&rin8 
~.my. 

, 
•. IIerkeley's Work •• " ... II •• pp. 2II1~a. 
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of Bishop Berkeley's scheme. It was resolved at the meeting 
to make a beginning upon a small me, to organise a grammar 
school in -collegiate form, and to commence simple courses of lectures. 
In the autumn of 1852 Mr. Dowding sailed from England to 
carry out this proposal. The school was opened in January, 
1833, in a hit-ed building, and was attended by thirty coloured 
boys. Mr. Dowding himself taught for seven weeks, and on his 
return to England the school began to fall away. It was. finally 
closed in 1856. 

Early in the nineteenth century efforts were made to establish Devolllhire 
a clllSSical school in the central part of the island for the boys of Colles .. 
the better class of the white people; but, as may be seen from the 
following sketch, these efforts ended in failure. 

From a survey which was made by Richard Norwood in 1662 
we learn that there were ten shares or 250 acres of land in different 
parts of the Colony belonging to what were called Free Schools, 
evidently schools of which the l.eachers had been paid by the 
Bermuda Company; but, as I 'have already stated, it was found 
in 1816 that there were school lands in only three of the nine 
. parishes, and these lands were then placed in the hands of 
trustees for the purpose of establishing a school for the whites 
to be !.-nown as the Devonshire* College. The funds at the dis
posal of the trustees were :-Proceeds of land, rent and titnber, 
£1,751; granted by the Crown in 1817, out of theCrown land 
revenue in Bermuda, £1,000; granted by the Governor and Council 
in 1816 and 1827;out of the powder duties, £1,400; and by the 
Colonial Legislature out of the Colonial Treasury, £1,733; amounting 
to £3,884. A spacious building was erected on the Devonshire 
school-land at a oost of £3,563. The school was opened in 1829 
as a superior classical boarding-school, under the Rev. Thomas 
Littlehales, a graduate of Oxford University, with a French master 
as his assistant. In 1831 the work of the school was carried on 
by the Rev. William Lloyd Gibbons, M.A., of Cambridge, but on 
his resignation in 1835 the school was closed, and the building 
has never since been used in any way for educational purpoees. 
The number of day scholars gradually decreased owing to the 
retired situation of the school-house, which is some distance 
from the towns and more populous neighbourhoods of the 
island. The number of boarders had always been lower than 
was anticipated by the trustees. 

In the year 1853 Mr. Dowding made applieation for the building 
lor the purposee of his proposed college, but the trustees declined 
to I(nlnt the application:" 

By an Act of the Colonial Legislature of 1870 the property Modern 
W8B divided equally between the white and coloured people; and ~t..UJ" 
in 18!13, whAn the tot.'lI value of the trust funds amounted to 00 

£6,000, tlln body representing the white people purchased with 

• De<onsbire, the name 01 one of the cent .... 1 parishes of BPrmuda. 
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itJI half a dwelling-house for a schoolmaster surrounded by about 
eight acres of land, and erected a plain building to lieI've 88 a school

'he S&ltlUl room for the better clB88 of white boys_ This school is known 
:rh'L as the Saltlls Grammar School, and is attended by some forty 
coo boys.-
'he ,Berkeley In 1895 the other half of the fund was transferred to new trustees 
.. tltute. f . d' ha tim' th' d' ed fr h or Investment, an Since t tee Income env om t e 

investment has been devoted to the maintenance of a school known 
as the Berkeley ilnstitute, which is attended by some forty coloured 
boys and girls. 

"rmud.. In 1899 a fine school building was erected by private sulJSCl'ip
~8i~~:"'>l tions for the purposes of the Bermuda High School for Girls, which 

\VBS established in 1894. This school is attended by eighty white 
girls. 

'-ork of 
.elibriOQ8 
ooieties. 

m. PHWAHY EDUCATION. 
Early in the nineteenth ceqtury a local District Commitwe 

pf the Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge WBS 

formed in Bermuda, the chief object of which was to encourage 
schools for the poorer white children by grants-in-aid and by 
clerical inspection. A few years after emancipation in 1834 the 
grants of the District Committee were extended to a few schools 
for coloured children; and, about the same time, small annual 
grants were paid from the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel, and from the Society for the Education of Emancipated 
Negroes to the teachers, or, as they were called, cateehists. Various 
sums of money were a1so sent at this time by the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel for the erection of plain buildings that 

• The following extract from No. 383, Colonial 1leportAI Annual, Bennuda, 
Report far 1002, Cd. 1388-7, is interesting in this connection :-In connecti(nI 
with tbe intelligeoce received in tbe Colony during the year that, by ti,. 
will of the late Right Honourable Cecil John Rhodes, one aonual oeholarshil' 
had been established at the University of Oxford far stodeol8 from llermuda, 
the !.lovemor reported to the Seentary of State on the lIIJtb December, 
1902, that" a number of the principal people of the Colony had met together 
to consider what steps cou1d be takeo to improve tbe eooditions of Secondary 
Education for white boys. It was decided at the first meeting that the 
promoters should concentrate their elTorIe on establishing a lirsklass oehooi 
at some central point in the Colony, and that they .hould endeavoor to 
obtain oontrol of a foundation which already existed but which admittedly 
needed improvemeot. The Foundation 000Bis18 of buildingll and land in the 
Parish of Pembroke, vested in a public bodyealled Body No.1 bi the Dev",,
.hire College Trustees. This property iB now rented by eertain 1m8tee8 
for e:o:e<:nting the terms of a bequest in the will of a Mr. Samuel &Ituoo, ,.,ho 
are at the preseot time in the jM ion of fondB calculated to amount to 
£14,000. The movement baa been attended "ith great 1IIOOe88. The 
J'l"lInoters of the oebeme, in addition to obtaining the ready co-operatioll 
of tbe trostees named above, who have placed the income of the Trust fondB 
""tirely at the di.oposaI of the promoten, have raised .. fund by which thesum 
of £1,100 per annum baa been guaranteed towardB the 8UppoR of the new 
.. bool for six years. Steps will ""only be taken to obtain fnndo for th. 
improvement of the oehool buildingo and property. h is to be hoped that 
tbh praiseworthy attempt of the people to be_ the educational conditiont 
now existing will meet with the ~ M d ........ es. h 
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should Berve as small chapels and aehool hoUBeB for the eoloured -
people. These buildings-eight in number-are veated in the 
reetors of the parishes BB trusteeB; and they are still UBeCi BB aehool 
hOIlBIlII for the eoloured children. After the year 1816 small 
gran~ ~ been made from time to t!me by the ~lonial Le~lature First Leg;.. 
for wding aehools for the poor whites; and m 1836 a Bill WBB lati\'e 
passed for two years to encourage the education of poor whites. Grants. 
The principle of the Bill, however, WBB notisanctioned by the 
home Government, and it WBB not renewed.:i>In 1838 the Colonial 
Legislature first granted a sum of money to aid elementary aehools 
generally-one at least of which WBB established in every parish 
of the colony The great majority of the children in attendance 
were coloured. The instruction given was oi the most elementary 
kind, and a joint committee of the Council and Houee of Assembly 
was annually appointed to inspect the aehools for the purpoee of allot-
ting the grants. ThiB arrangement continued until 1847 .. The 
average wnount paid by the Legislature during the !years. 1839 
to 1847 was £300; and the principle on which this grant was 
made is Bet forth in the following resolution which was pBBBed 
wmuaHy by the Houee of Assembly during those years ;-
.. Whereas it is expedient to afford BOme support out of the Public 
Treasury to the different Free Schools established in these islands 
for the education of the poor; and whereu most of those.sohools 
have been established by charitable societies which provide salaries 
for the Teachers, but the Teachers in BOrne of those aehools are not 
BB yet provided with any salary and have to find aehoolrooms at 
their own expenee, and the Teachers in BOme other of those echools 
receive from those societies but small salaries not exceeding six 
pounds a year; and it is deemed expedient to payout of the Publio 
Treasury to the Teachers of all the Free Schools a small wmual 
allowance of Sa. for each pupil daily attending any such aehool 
(not exceeding the number of forty in anyone aehool), and also to 
allow each of the Teachers not having a salary exceeding six ponnds 
a year from any other BOurce a salary of £15 for one year out of 
the Publio Treasury; Resolved, that the publio Treasurer be, and 
he is hereby authorized and required to pay"-- variol,lS sums 
amounting in all to £263 16,. to the teachers of the eighteen aehools 
enumerated in Appendix D. (See Below.) 
. In 1847, Captain (afterwards Sir) Charles Elliot, who WBB at Sir Cb&rl .. 

that time Governor of Bermuda, sent the following message to EIIiot'. ~. 
the Local Legislature-the first message that had ever been sent ==~7'-

• t6 them on the subject of education ;-
.. Ordered by tb. House of Assembl:r to be printed, this 17th cla:r of April, 

1847. 
",Govern ... &ad CollllD&llder-in-Cbief, Chari .. FJI~ 
.. The Governor recommend. to &he consideration of &he Legialatun! M""",,!!,,from 

a lAw authorising the appointment hy the Governor and Council <II. a the Goyomor 
Committee of Education, coosistinJl( of not more than Five Mombera and on the Sub
" Beereta'7; &he Memben kI be chosen from the two branch .. <II. the Legia- jec~ of Edu 
ature, and the Secretar:r to receive a salary. ...-
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.. Tbis Committee, he would suggest might be constituted Trustees for 
the receipt, disbursement, and account of the general vote for the promotion 
of religious and useful Education amongot the ¥outhof the Colony, includ· 
ing aid for the purchase, rent, building, or repair of School HOU8C8, the 
supply of School apparatus and the payment of Teachers' 88laries • 

.. He thinks that the Law should also extend to the Committee the 
n""""",ry powers to take a yearly census of aU the children in the Colony 
between the age of four and lixteen years, specifying tbe age, sex, colour, 
attainments, whetber attending Scbool Or not, and if 80 of what degree, 
so tbat any future appropriatioU8 may be made understandingly in th_ 
important particulars . 

.. He hopes it would be a fundamental principle that no 888istance from 
public fundo should be granted to or for any School except in aid of,jrivate 
contributions or private means of support, unl ... in special cases desti· 
tution in particular localities with the approbation of the Governor and 
Council. He thinks too that tbe Committee sbould have power to Ii" the 
proportions in which public aid should be granted in each case of appli· 
cation, according to the extent of private contributions or private mcans of 
support, the number of Scbolars and all the other considerations natur
aUy entering into such a matter, and full powers to make previous agree
ment and require suitable security if they shaU see lit, respectmg the objecto, 
nature and proof of the outlay . 

.. It will no doubt be felt that the rights of conoeience should be scru
pulously respected; and it is therefore to be wished that the Committee 
should be required to grant aid OR equal principles to all Schools far which 
it may be sought, without reference to the particular formularies of Chris
tianity taught in tbem; whicb momentous subject can alone be safely and 
rightfully left to the unbiassed disposal of the Parents or Guardians of the 
Cbildren. or the private contributors to the respeetive Schools. Indeed he 
believes it should be enacted that the Committee should have no right of 
interference witb or objection to tbe religions principles on whicb any 
Sc;,ool is cond ucted, or with its management. discipline or couroe of instruc
tion. and no otber right whatever 88 respect the Schools, than those already 
opecified. and the right of visitation, due notice being given beforehand . 

.. It also seems desirable that the Committee sbould report twice .. year 
to the Governor and Conncil for presentation to the Legislature • 

.. But regard being had to the isolation of this small Colony and the 
difficulty of procuring Teschen<. he believes any public measure will be 
inadequate and incomplete which does not autborise the establishment 
of a .,.tem (prodently commenced witb a eareful regard to the Public 
resources applicable to Education) for the proper training ofScbooi Masten 
and Mistressee in th ... Islands, who may be drawn from it 88 they are 
required. by the respective Schoo!... 

.. A good Normal &hool here in connexiotl witb some Parent "ystem in 
England and particular branch of the Church would no dllUbt be a great 
advantage to tbe people of that persuasion in the Colony. But oituated 
88 we are and with tbe limited resources of onr Treasury. the Governor 
believes it will be felt that sueh a School supported by tbe Public, and man· 
aged under tbe direct authority of the Cemmittee, should have the widest 
scope of oseful application. ' 

- "He thinks tberefore this Normal School should be .. tablished on po 
principle which may beat enable tbe )linisterll of all perauaaiona to footer 
it by tbeir zeal for the spread of Christian Education, and the pure morality 
inculcated by that training, to grace and enli!<hten it by tbeir learning. 
anI! to cberish the bleooed spirit of peace amooj!>lt the inbahitao\J4 of th ... 
blanda and their posterity, by the example of tbeir charity aDd conrord 
in tbis good work. 

.. If tb .. general YiewB should meet the conC1J~ of the I.egi.latllre. 
it seems probable that tbe principles on which the Britioll and Fore~D 
School Society is _blish...t. may beat reconcile tbe .ario'll conditions 
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that it may be necessary to observe; and that Society is cortainly highly 
distinguished in point of extent and methode of inst.ruction, economical 
arrangement, and great and growing su........ " 

.. Altersomeenquiry he believes that a Male and Female Teacher 01 proper 
qualifications anti approved character and conduct, could b. procured from 
their Training Schools on &n &nnual Salary of £80 each, per annum, to 
increase at tbe rate 01 £0 per annum, till it reacb £100 per year; but it 
would of course be necessary to secure to them a proper Lodging, and some 
allowance lor Light and Fuel. If with these advantages they were allowed 
to receive a certain number of Pupils (th. number and tbe rate of payment 
for instruction to be indicated by the Committee), it may be hoped that the 
Institution would work satisfactorily • 

.. He forwards some publications procured from the British and Foreign 
School Library. which will amply explain their system, both as to principle 
and detail . 

.. The Governor has bad less reluctance in offering the general part of 
tbis plan to consideratibn because in fact it is no more than an effort to 
adept tbe system actuaUy obtaining in England under the direct manage· 
ment of Her Majesty's Government. to our circumstances . 

.. By tbat System-Associations, Schools, and Men of aU sbades of opinion 
are striving heart and band to fulfil the most serious obligation which can 
press upon a Christian and free people-the religIOUS and useful Education, 
of the Youth, to the end tbat they may be prepared for their duties to society 
s nd themselves, whilst they are permitted to abide here, and for their great 
account hereafter.-C. E . 

.. Mount Langton, April 27th, 1847." 
In answer to that message an Act for aiding in the establishment First Schoo'. 

of schools was passed for two years. This Act provided for regular Acto. 
inspection and an annual grant of £600. In 1849 the Act was 
amended and continued tiU the last day of 1850, but by this measure 
the grant was reduced to £400 pel' annum. On the expiration of 
the Act of 1849, the old system of annual inspection by a committee 
was reverted to until 1858, when a Schools Act was passed which 
provided for a Board of Education, an Inspector of Schools, and 
an annual grant of £450. This Act expired in 1860; and the next 
Schools Act was not passed until 1867, one year after the religious 
sooieties had withdrawn their aid from the schools. Since 1867 
there has been continuous legislation on the subject. In 1876 
the annual grant of £500 was increased to one of £700. In 1879, 
under Governor Sil' Robert Lalfan, K.C.M.G., a new Schools Aot- The School. 
was passed, which provided an annual grant of £1,200, an Inspector Act, 1879. 
of Schools, a geneml Board, and LooaI Boards of Education. It 
is with the Aot of 1879 that the present elementary school aystem 
of Bermuda may be considered to have its origin. 

There are no public schools in Bermuda, in the ~ in which P""eot 
that term is applied to elementary schools in England. There lichoels. 
are no Government schools. There are no denominational achools. 
Thera are no free sohools. The school fee is 3d. per week in some 
of the achools, 44. per week in others, and in most of them it is 6d. 
per week. 'i'here are in all about fifty pri""t .. vpnture schools,t 

• For the Rchoola A.to 1891;, COD8Olidating and aml'llding the Ikboola 
A.to. 1879, 18!12 and 1883, See Appendix A. 

, There are alao three Garrison &boola for the ArDl)' children and 
~ood schools for boy&, girls, infants, and apprentices ronneclied \\'ith Hi., 
Majesty's Dorkyard. 
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IIttended by both boys and girls; and twanty-fi va 01 t11_ IIl"e 
aided by grants from the Colonia.! Legislature. Nine of the aided 
schools are attended exclusively by white children and conducted 
by white teachers; sixteen of them are attended by coloured 
children under coloured teachers. There is, of course, no law, 
no ordinance, no regulation for the separation of the children of 
the two races m the schools. It is, however, the invariable rule 
that they attend separate schools. Two of the nine aided schools 
that are attended by white children may be called Higher Grade 
Elementary Schools. The fee charged in them is £5 per annum. 
They are conducted by trained teachers from abroad, who, together 
with the teachers of the secondary schools, prepare their older 
pupils for the Cambridge Local Examinations-a centre for 
which was established in Bermuda in 1891. The other aided schools 
are ordinary elementary schools. 

The number of pupils attending these twenty·five schools lies 
generally between 1,300 and 1,400, the white children representing 
23 per cent., and the coloured children 77 per cent. of the total 
number. The number of pupils attending each school varies 
according to the locality in which it is situated and the efficiency 
of the teacher. In eight of the schools the total numbers 
range from 23 to 29; in six of them those numbers range 
from 31 to 45; in five of them from 51 to 64; and in four 
of them from 68 to 83. One has 112 pupils and another 139 pupils 
in actual ",ttendance. The average attendance, too, varies con
siderably. In the two higher grade schools it reaches 88 and 89 
per ceut. of the total number; in nine schools the percentage of 
the average attendance to the total nuinber lies between 75 and 
80; in four others between 70 and 75; while in three or four 
schools attended by children who are employed in connection 
with the growing of onions and lilies, the percentage at times 
lies between 40 and 50. The Schools Act makes attendance at 
school compulsory on three days out of every five for all children 
between the ages of six and thirteen years; and a return that was 
made in July, 1901, shows that there are 2,591 children of school 
age, that 2,285 are attending school, 262 are taught at home or 
receive regular private instruction, and 44 receive no instruction 
-11 on account of sickness, 4 for want of meaDB, and 29 on account 
of no stated reason. Of the 2,285 children that attend school, 
1,117 attended the aided schools during the first half of the year 
1901, and 909 of that number did so reguIarly. Most of the 
children attending the unaided schools are, doubtless, reguIar in 
their attendance; but there are at present no means of obtaining 
accurate information as to the regularity of the attendance of 
such children. (For Summary of II Return made by the parents 
and guardians of the children of school age in July, 1901, see 
Appendix E. For Summaries of such Returns made during 
certain years from 1882 to 1901, 1Ie8 Appendix F. For Sum
maries of the attendance at the aided schools during certain years 
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from 1882 to 1901 see Appendix G. See also below for powe1'l! of 
local authorities with regard to compulsion.) 

I have stated that the Legislative grant for school purposes in Legislative 
1879 was £1,200. In 1883 it was increased ,to an annual, grant Hrant. 
of £1,400; and in 1896 to one of £1,600. This grant is paid out of 
t,he general revenue of the Colony, as there are no "school rates " 
in Bermuda in the sense in which that 'term is generally under-
stood in England, nor do any of the schools receive anything in 
the way of voluntary contributions. ' 

The object of the grant is to aid in the maintenance and efficiency ~biect 01 
of the schools receiving aid from the Public Treasury and in the Gr,,"t. 
promotion of education, and to pay such expenses as the Boe.rd 
shall incur for books, stationery, school furniture and fittingS, 
as well as such other expenses as shall be incurred in carrying out 
the provisions of the Schools Act. (See also below for administra-
tion of grant.) 

The grlUlt is administered by a Board of Education consisting of Bo&.'d ~I 
tho Governor of the Islands, and not more than nine, and not EdUl"'~lOn. 
fewer than six other pe1'l!0ns who are appointed by him from time 
to time. 'rhe present Board is composed of the Governor as, Presi-
dent, the Chief Justice, the two Assistant Justices, two members 
of the Legislative Council, and two membe1'l! of the House of 
Assembly. The Inspector of Schools acts as Secretary to the' 
Board. 

The Act provides for the appointment by the Governor of Inspection. 
an Inspector of Schools, who is bound to devote his whole time 
to the duties of his office. The present Inspector was appointed by 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies in 1880 on the recom
mendation of the late Mr. Matthew Arnold. The salary attached to 
the office is at present £280 per annum, and includes all travelling 
expenses. The duties of the Inspector as prescribed by the Act 
are .. to visit, inspect, examine and superintend all schools re-
ceiving aid under the Act, to examine all candidates for grants 
as schooImaste1'l!, and report On the same to the Boe.rd as and when 
the Board shall require, and to perform all suoh other duties in 
connection with the eohools in these islands as the Board shall 
presoribe." In practice, however, the chief duty of the Inspector 
of Schools is to act as guide and instructor to the teache1'l! of the 
aided schools-the' majority of whom are untrained. When 
the eohools are in session he pays a .. surprise visit" to each of them 
once a month. At the end of every quarter he inspects each eohool, 
ohiefly for the purpose of awe.rding the quarterly grants; and 
once a yee.r he examines the pupils in their several standards 
of instruotion, the teache1'l! being duly notified of the dates of the 
quarterly inspections and annual examinations. 

The sohool yee.r in these eohools is of forty weeks' duration; and Sohool 
the eohool terms have been 80 arranged as to provide for a vacation Tarms. 
of eight weeJ."'S during the hot summer months for the children 
resi<l~nt in the two town&, 1I1l<l leave of absence from eohool for 
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SCHEME OF 
F'OB CHILDBEN nOM 6 TO 15, IN TBB ELUlENTnv 

UNDER 8. UNDER 9. UNDER 10. 
---- ._-----

Standard 1. STANDARD II. STANDARD III. 

McColloch'. Fint McColloch'. Firat MoColloch·. Second 
Book. rBges 1 to 28 Book. Bnd Secood Book. and intelli· 
(in.lus vel. Book. pages 1 to 27 .gent readiD~ from 

(inchrov.). Bn ordina'1' econd 
Book. 

---~ ~-- .. - - - - _.-- -

To rr,t 20 lines of 
simp 8 vene and to 
know their me&nin". 

----------- -------_.- -,.-

To form the manu- C~ in manueript Writing from dicta-
script characters, (!tiaracter a line of tioD not more than 
caPItal and BmaU print on a1atefl, com- ten euy word. com-
letten, from dicta- mencing with & mencinl! with Cap!. 
tiOD on alate or on Capital letter. tel letters. 
the black board. CoPl Books, Nos. 1 Copy Boob. Nos. 3. 

an 2 to be .hown. f..and 6 to be showD. 

---------_._- -- - - --- ---
To form the fi~lJ'" 1 To write nnmberl Notation andoDm ..... 
to 9 on biac board from 1 to 100 from ticm from I flO 1,000. 
from dictation. dictation. ~imple addition and 

To count from 1 to Add and snbtraet mb.raction of Dum· 
100. numbers mentally bers of not more than 

from 1 to 10. three fignreo. 
Mnitiplication tabl. 
106 timeol2. 

To point out Non ... 

Plan of the school room, and ito immediate snrronndinp. M .. nin, 
ADd use of a map. 

(The .hildren in tbeoe llandardo to be teagbt in ..... group.) 

Drowing freehand. and with the rni .... of lin .. (1ItraigM, yertieal, 
oblique, etc., angies, parallel-. and the simp. rifIb~l- forme, 
ncb .. ..".,., of _ giveo in Ahhrtt·. Demonot_ Sbeett. 

To he dra .... OIl o\aI.eo. 

I 
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GRADED INSTRUCTION. 
SCBOOlJi UND"" TBII BIIIWUDA BOARD OP EDUCATION. . 

UNDER 12- UND"" 13. U ND"" 14- UNDEII15. 
_. 

STANDARD fv. STANDARD V. ST AJIDAIID VI. STANDAIID VII. 

Intelligent read:r. ReMing of a ~ .. eag. Reading from a Fifth Reading from a Sixth 
from a Third Re - from aFonrt ReM- Readin~ Book, and Rea.d.iJ:ig Book, or 
ing Book. . ing Book. from Co ier'sBritish from flome standard 

History. Englleh Author. 

----

To repeat 40 lin .. To repeat with intel- To repeat 80 lines of To recite 150 lin .. 
poetry, and to know Iigence and expres- poetry and to ex- from Boma standard 
their meaning. sion 80 lines of pla.in the words and lhoet, and to expla.io 

poetry, and to know &lImon&.' . e words and sUn· 
their meaning. aiODB. 

---- .. _------
Six lin.. slowly die- E~ht lin.. slowly Writing from memory A ""ort theme or let-
t.a.ted once from the dlctated once -from the Bubstance of a. ter upon &0 easy 
sa.me rea.ding book. a Fourth. Reading short etory reM out snbject. 
Copy Hooks Noo. 6, Book. twice. COp! Book. Nos. 13 
7. and 8 to be shown. Copy Books NOB. 9, Spellin~ Hand-writ- an 14 to be shown. 

10, and·11 to be lD~ Composition An exercise in Dicta-
ehown. to coD"idered. tiOD may also be c:,;.r Hook. NOB. 12 given OD ExaDJ.i.na.. 

13 to be shown. tion Dar. . 
An exercise in Dicta-

tien. 
-_._-_ . . _---
Noto.tion and Nume Compound Rules of Praoti08, DiH! of Par- Vulgar and decimal 
ration upto 1,000.000. money. . eela. fraCtious. 

Four rimsle nI18'-, Reduction of common Simlle Proportion. Prot':rtion • 
Componn Addition .... ights and Ole I. Ad ltion and Sub- Exc &m8 of English 
and ~uutmctiOD, sures. tra.ction of proper and nlted Statas 

fractions. money. 

To point out Nonns. To point out parts of Parsing of an -y Paning and Analyais 
Yerbe and Adjec- speech and make sentence. of simple sentences. 
tivea. sentences oontaining Word-bnilding_ 

them. 

Sixe and s:r: of the Eartb_ Outlin .. of tb. gecgrary of the world, with 
~'Khi terms 10 be sinlply ""z&la.ioed Tnci&;l knowledge 0 England and North 
an i ustrated by reference to 8.p of men ... 
Bermuda. 

Physicru Geogrepby of billa and rive"-

Th. same on paper. Freehand drawing of Freeband drawing Freehand drawing 
regu1&r forme and from tb. ftat. from tbe flat. 
curved figures from Probl.ms I to 12, and Problema 36 to 100 of 
tbe flat. 19 to 33 (inoL) of P&Iiser'. PraeticaI 

Paliser's Practical Geometry_ 

I 
Geometry. 

Definitions of Geo-
lIIotri9&1lipa 
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the ohlldren of the oountry places during the month of January, 
when the onion planta are being weeded and transplanted, and 
again duriIg the latter part of April and the early part of May. 
when the onions are being packed for shipment to New York. 
When in session the 8Ohools are required to be open on five days 
in every week. The sohool hours are from 9 to 12 in the forenoon, 
and from 1 to 3 in the afternoon. 

''''otlon, The instruotion that is given in these aided 8Ohools is oonduoted jel·t. of. 
acoording to the foregoing Soheme of Graded Instruotion, under 
whioh the children are divided into seven standards. The 8Ohool 
is usually divided into two seotions: the lower section oomprising 
the ohildren of the first three standards, the upper section the chil
dren oflStandards IV., V., and (where they are found) the ohildren, 
of Standards VI. and VII. 

igiou. Clause 5 of the Sohools' Aot provides that the Bible shall be a 
,mction. . daily olass book in all the aided 8Ohools, and tbat no ohild shall 

be exoluded from any suoh 8Ohool on 8COOunt of his religious de
nomination. In three of the 8Ohools the syllabus of the 
ClI.Illbridge Local Examinations is followed in the Bible reading. 
In the other 8Ohools the teachers adopt a syllabus of the simplest 
kind that is issued annually by the Board of Education. (For 
Simple Syllabus of Scripture Instruction for year 1901, see Appen
dix H.) 

.pulsion; The Schools' Act oonstitutes the vestry of each of the nine parishes 
'i":~~ I a local 8Ohool authority with the following powers and duties :
bo;iti: 1. To visit the aided 8Ohools in the parish, and to examine and 

inspect all such 8Ohools with a view of reporting to the Inspector 
of Sohools any facts, circumstances or suggestions with respect to 
the sohools or the teachers, or to the moral or educational welfare 
of the 8Ohool, whioh it may be desirable to bring to the notice of the 
Board. 

III to be 2. In the m.ntbs of January and July of every year to receive 
d in by from the parent or guardian of every child in the parish, between 
~nt!i, • • • he the ages of six and thirteen years, a return ill wntmg upon t 

following form:-
SCHOOLS' ACT. 1895. . 

PARENTS' RETUB~ FOR HALY-YEAB E.."lDUIO 3l1t DEcEMBEB, 1001. 
___________ Pan.h. 

PGTrnU aad Guardia .. failing'" make pr_ rdUI"IU '" .'" ParUh VeM'1I of 
their e.hiI.dna bdwun tlu. age of 8iz and thirtun rear. art! liabk to a Fi., 
of Pm ShiUi1lf/8 and C..u of Pr08UU1io11. 

SAlIE OF CHILD. AGI!. 

Y eanL Mont~ .. 

Whether att.endiDl! Sohool or not 
If yea, ,..hat SelIOOI! If nay. 

why not! 
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IAttendance during 6 months ending 
31st Decr~, 1001. 

N ,UtE OF CHILD. AGE. 
Teacher's 

Years. Montlu;. School Attended. opened. . Si~rna'nre. 

days. day .. 

i 
I 

~- - .. 
Signatnre of Parent, ___________ _ 

3. To forward the forms when collooted to the Inspeotor of Schools, 
whose duty it is to examine the returns and report upon them to 
the Vestry. 

4. To collect twice a year a school rate of ten shillings from the 
parent or guardian of every child in the parish between the, ages 
of six and thirteen' years on whose behalf it cannot be shown :

(a) By certificate from a schoolmaster, 'or other sufficient 
. evidence, that suoh ohild has been in regular attendance 

at a school approved by the Board of Education during 
the preceding six months; or , 

(b) By a medical certificate, or other sufficient proof, that . 
the child has been prevented by sickness or infirmity 
from attending sohool regu1arly, or that the child from 
defect of intellect, or from being deaf, dumb or blind, 
is not sUS08ptible of education by ordinary methods; or 

(e) That the child has been receiving during the hall year 
suffioient education by competent private tuition; or 

(d) That the ohild has been prevented from attending school 
for want of a proper sohool within a m;le and a hall of its 
plaoe of residence; or, 

(8) That the child has been prevented attending school by 
BOrne other reasonable cause satisfactory to the looal 
sohool authority, whioh the local sohool authority shall 
report to the Board. 

5. To collect a penalty not exceeding eighteen shillings from 
every parent who shall fail to make out such return, as is required, 
within the presoribed period, or who shall wilfully make any return 
whioh is in any respect insufficient. 

6. To collect a. penalty not exceeding twenty shillings and costa 
of prosecution from every parent who shall knowingly or wilfully 
make any return which is in any respect false or incorrect. 

7. To appropriate the school rates and penalties when collected 
to the payment of school fees and to the purchase of sohool books 
a.nd requisites (or any poor ohi1dren in the parish who shall in the 
opinion of the looal sohool authority require suoh assista.nce. 

8. To apply to the Board of Eduoation for the neoeasary assista.nce 
8.174. H 
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10 pay the school fellS of poor childron in the parish when the funds 
derived f!'Om the rates and penalties are insultioient for that purpoee. 

9. To keep accounts of all rates and penalties received under 
the p!'Ovisions of the Act. and of tbe appropriation tbereof; anrl 
at the end of every year to mnder an account tn the Rnard of all 
receipts and disbursements made by them undor the Act. 

Such are the powers and duties of the Vestries under the Schools' 
Act; but, as might be expected in a small community composed 
of two races of people, the Vestrymen are generally reluctant 
to prosecute those oftheir neighbours who do not send their children 
to school. It is a very rare thing for a Vestryman to visit a school 
The rates and penalties are not collected as diligently as they might 
be, and (as may be seen by the numbers given in Appendix F) 
twenty years passed before the semi-annnal returns from the 
parents respecting tbe schooling of the children were anytbing like 
complete. As a rule the collection of these returns is conducted 
by the Vestry Clerks who are paid small grants by the Central 
Board for what they do in the matter. This grant is in most cases 
£2 per quarter. In the two larger parishes the .grant is £3 and £5 
per quarter respectively. 

The collection of these returns is, of course, a much easier matter 
in an island with a population of 17,000, and an area of nineteen 
square miles, than it would be in a larger country; and now that 
the return is a complete one, its collection may be regarded u the 
most important feature of our compulsory system; for it means 
not only that the parochial authorities and tbe Inspector of Schools 
know something of every child of school age in the island, but 
it also means that the parents and guardians are being 
reminded of and kept up to what is their duty in the matter of the 
education of their children. This is a most important gain; for 
I am convinced that by far the great majority of the parents, 

. more especially those of the poor and poorest classes, are anxious 
that their children shall attend school; so that what is needed to 
secure observance of the law is a cultivation of this feeling and 
right opinion about the matter, rather than compulsion. Com
pulsion, of course, is not ouly necessary but very desirable in cases 
of gross neglect, especially with regard to making satisfactory 
returns to the Vestries . 
• ~uring the year 1900 rates and penalties were collected in four 
of the nine parishes. The total amount collected was about £15 ; 
and, in accordance with the provisions of the Act, this money was 
appropriated to the payment of the school fees of poor children in 
the parishes . 

...,he.... The recognised classes of teachers in the aided schools are certifi-
cated teachers, lI&listant teachers and monitors. Of the twenty
five certificated teachers eleven are men and fourteen are women. 
One of the men is a traioed teacher from Belfast, another holds 
a teacher's diploma from Nova Scotia, a third holds a good certifi
cate (as a student) from SaBkville College, Nova Scotia, a fourth 
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served apprenticeship 38 a pupil teaaher in Antigua, and two others 
have passed the Cambridge Senior Local Examination in addition 
to the examination for the teacher's certificate of the Bermuda 
Board. Among the women teachers one is an L.L.A. of St. Andrews 
Univ6I'l1it,y, Scotland; another W38 trained some thirty years ago 
at the Home and Colonial College in London. 

Certificates are granted without examination to oollChers who Cel'tificate •. 
hold a tellCher's certificate from some well-known educational 
institution. In the absence of any suoh certificate teaahers are 
examined twice, and undergo probation by actual service in a 
school aided by the Board. (For the subjects of examination, &c., 
RPe Appendix C,) 

'l'hirteen of the aided schools, with an average daily attendance Stall'. of 
of between fifteen and thirty, are in charge of certificated teaahers. School .. 
In eight of the schools, in whioh the average attendance exceeds 
t,hirty, monitors are appointed by the Inspector of Schools from 
among the older pupils. These monitors are paid by the Board 
at the rate of one pound per quarter. In foul' schools, in which 
the average nwnber exceeds fifty, the stall' consists of a certificated 
,teacher, an assistant teaaher, and one, two, or three monitors. 

The annual legislative grant of '£1,600 is expended in quarterly Adminiotra-
payments under the following headings :_ gOD of 

1. Grants to Teachers. rant. 
2. Grants to Assistant Teachers. 
3. Grants to Monitors. 
4. Grants to Parish Vestries. 

(a) To enable the Vestries to remunerate persons employed 
in collecting the half-yearly returns required by the 
Sohools' Aot. ' 

(b) To pay the school fees of poor ohildren when the fundS 
derived from the rates and penalties are insufficient for that purpose. 

5. Grants for repairs to Sohool Houses. 
6. Purchase of School Furniture, Prize Books, Certificates, 

ete., etc. 
For Summarised Statement of Expenditure for certain yesrs 

from 1882 to 1900 (both inolusive), see Appendix I. 
The grants to teaahers are paid under the following conditions :-

(a) That, in the school, a daily average nwnber of not less 
than fiftesn punctual attendances is secured, that good 
order is maintained, that oleanliness, proper language and 
good manners are enforced among the pupils, and that the 
school work is carried on according to a Time Table 
recognised by the Inspector of Schools 38 approved by him 
for the eohool. 

, (b) That the premises in whioh the sohool is held are conveni
ently situated, have proper offices and all necessary arrange
ments for maintaining decency. are in other respects 
eligible for the purposes for whioh they are used having 
reference to the number and olass of the sohoIara. and 

83,4 H2 
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that provision is made for keeping luch premises in a elean 
and in every respect wholesOIpe condition. 
(11;1 administering this Article the ·Board wiD endoovollr 
to secure. at I ...... t. "ighty c1lhiral I""t 01 int"mal apac". 
and eight square feet of an'a lor cach child in averago 
attendance.) 

(e) That the teacher is certificated (Arts. 30.;;17 of Code of 
Rules. See below. Appendix C). and does not undertake 
duties not connected with the school. which occupy any 
part whatever of the school hours. 

(d) That a school register of the daily attendance is kept in the 
form prescribed by the Inspector. and that such register 
is accurately written up every morning according to the 
printed directions in the register. and is at all times open 
to the inspection of the Inspector of Schools. and of every 
member 01 the Board of Education and of the Local Board 
visiting the school. 

And under the following headings :-
1. A fixed wary of £2 lOs .• of £5. of £6. of £7 lOa .• or of £9 per 

quarter according to the class of certificate. 
2. Grants upon the Attendance of Pupils. 

(a) For every punctual attendance. which means arrival at 
school bv 9 a.m .• OM penny. up to the aggregate numl"'r 
of 2.000 punctual attendances during the quarter; and 
for every such attendance over and above the aggregate 
number of 2.000 punctual attendances during the quarter. 
three farlhings. 

(b) For every late attendance. w hieh means arrival at school 
not later than 9.30 a.m .• OM Wfpenny. up to the aggregate 
number of 1.000 late attendances during the quarter; 
and for every late attendance over and above the aggre
gate number of 1,000 late attendances doring the quarter, 
ON! farlhing. 

3. Grants for Progresa of the Pupils, 2&. 6d. per head for every 
pupil over six and under seventeen years of age. who .hall be found 
by the Inspector of Schools to have attended regularly and to have 
made. during the quarter, satisfactory progress in his studies. 

4. Grants of 308. per quarter to pay a. woman to give 168901U1 in 
Needlework twice a week in thoae aided schools that are conductM 
by male teachers. 

5. Grants not exceeding 30s. per quarter to enaIJIe the teachers 
to keep the:.r school premises in a c1..an and wholesome condition. 
. The following provisions are made for the reduction of the grant : 
cat} .. No capitation rate for attendance or for proficiency of pupils 
five oWl for:-
One'd'l Any.)Jupii under four years of age. 
a teacIJ Any pupil who is upwards of lleventeen years of age. 
cat& (as Any pupil who baa passed the three elementary subjects in 

Standard vn., and is upwards 01 sixteen years of age. 
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(d) Any pupil who is being paid by the Board as a monitor. 
2. No teacher is entitled to more than £80 froIp. the Legislative 

Grant in anyone year, and in the case of any school at which the 
ordinary tuition fee ~xeeeds sixpence a week the amount of grant 
paid to the teacher does not exceed £50 in anyone year. 

Provision for the superannuation of teachers was made in the year Sup.rannua. 
1896 (see'Appendix B). Every teacher who has had charge of an tion of 
aided school for twenty years consecutively, and who has attained Teachers. 
the age of sixty years, or become incapacitated by mental or bodily 
infirmity from properly performing his or her duties as a teacher, 
may be granted a superannuation allowance. This allowance is 
Calculated on the average salary and grants for attendance and 
progress of pupila for the ten years preceding retirement or removal 
at the rate of one-fifth of such average salary and grants. For 
every additional year's service up to the completion of thirty-five 
years' service an additional one-fiftieth of such average salary and 
grants is allowed. So that a teacher who was allowed a superannua· 
tion allowance in consideration of thirty-five years' service, whose 
average salary and grants for attendance and progress of pupils 
during the last ten years of such service amounted to £50, would 
be entitled to an allowance of £25 per annum. 

IV. CoNCLUSION. 

The results of the school examinations during recent years ahow 
much improvement'over the work of former years, attributable 
to the facts that then! is less teaching by rote than then! used to be, 
and that the teachers have been led to adopt good methods in their Proposal to 
school work. The attention of the Board of Education has, then!- introd!,ce ,in
fOn!, been drawn to the desirability of making some provision for A~:!r:u~ 
the instruction of the teachers, and perhaps some of the older ft 

pupila, in the elements of agricultural science, with a view of havin& 
the same taught in the schools. Th8l'9 is every l'98SOn to hope that 
successful efforts towards this end will shortly be made, as a Public 
Garden was established" here about three years ago. 

GIIOBGB SDIl'SON, 
Bermuda, 18th January, 1902. Inspector of Sohools. 

ExTRACT nOM THE REPoRT 01' THE INsPBCTOB 01' SCHOOLS (RBPoRT 
91' TBB BOARD 01' EDUCATION [BBlUIUOA] roB THE YIWI 1900) . 

.. With respect to the school work generally I feel I may state without 
euggeration that improvement has taken pl&ce in the methods adopted 
by the teachers, and that it begins to appear more and more clearly that 
the inJIuence 01 tbe schools and teachers upon the children is much more 
humani.ing than it formerly was. I believe that all the teachers are 
being more aud more uro.-l to the uecessity 01 awakening the thinking 
pow .... 01 the children to appr""iate Ih. meaning of what they read and 
commit to llltWlory if any worthy and lasting results are to follow from 
Ihe teaching. The importance 01 this part 01 a teacher's du,y cannot 
be overrated. and 1 wOllld again lake oppor~uni'y to remind our teacbero 
how much Olore profitable to ~he childreo such resulla are than extensi .. 
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exercises of a mechanical nature, which appeal 10 the role memory·only 
and never gain audience of the rational memory. It is obvioWl that'taakto 
tbat appeal 10 tbe memory rather than 10 the unde1'8tanding are apt 10 
cultivate stupidity and not intelligence, and that the first object of educa· 
tion, the object that should be the aim of the hum blest 88 of the highest 
teacher, is 10 train the young minds how 10 think. .. You come here 
not 10 read, but 10 learn how 10 read, how 10 think for you\'8elv .. ," Dr. 
Arnold used frequently 10 say to the boys at Rugby, and the words might 
with advantage be written over the entrance of every school room, 80 

that the schola1'8 might be daily reminded of it. This grand principle 
in the teacher's work-not the teaching of knowledge 80 much 88 sup
plying the means of acquiring knowledge-should be the pollHltar of 
the elementary teacher in particular, inasmuch as his object is that the 
learner shall acquire facility in the three .. R's," and what are these but 
the essential instruments of education, the rudiments of all subsequent 
self-instruction 1 

"In closing this Report for the year 1900, one cannot resist the temp
tation 10 look back over the past twenty ye&\'8 and trace the modest achieve
ments of Io-<Iay throngh the paths of their development 10 tbeir early 
beginnings. That improvement h88 taken place and is still taking place in 
our Bermuda schools is amply evident. Indeed there is an alarm 1D some 
q uarte1'8 that too much is being done. Be that 88 it may, it is a fact Io-<Iay 
with respeet 10 seeondary education that we have five or six secondary 
schools in prosperous condition and in regular working order under the 
gnidance of trained teacbers from abroad, wbo present their pupils and 
successfully p888 them in the Cambridge Local ExaminaaODS which 
have now been held in Bermuda successively for ten yea1'8; and that 
serious attention is being given 10 place at I .... t two of thoae schools on a 
permanent bBSis. To-day it can be said without fear of contradiction 
that the Schools' Act is in operation in aU the parish .. _ The returns that 
are collected from the parents in January and July of each year are now 
complete returns, and although tbe rates are not collected 88 often perha"" 
as they ought 10 be, there can be no doubt that much more care and atten
tion are now given by the v .. tries 10 their duties under the Act than were 
formerly given. With respeet 10 the elementary schoola it has been shown 
that the Syllabus of Graded Instruction, under which the work of those 
schools has been condncted during the past eight ye&\'8, has done much 
10 systematise that work and 10 raise its standard_ What ill still wanted, 
as I have oJready .tated, ill greeter intelligence in the work of both teacber 
and pupil, and I hope that to gain thill will be the constant aim of the 
teache1'8, with a determination that whatever level is gained shall become 
a new standpoint from which it would be beae 10 retreat. 

H And now if one may venture 10 look inlo the near future. The secondary 
schools will maintain and improve their position 80 long as the people of 
Bermuda are alive to the necessity of properly preparing their IIOIUI and 
daughte1'8 10 take their part with the young people of other countn.. 
in the battle of We. In the elementary ""hools one 01' toro important 
chanl!"" and much-needed improvements moo come before long. The 
day ill not far distant, I hope and believe, ... hen the standard of attain
ment fOl' the teachers in our elementary ""hoola can, and, I hope, will be 
raised from the present low one. I sincerely hope that in a very short 
time no pe1'8On will be reeognioed as eapable of entering npon the work 
of one of our elementary ""hools nnl.". he or she has pasoed the SeniOl' 
Examination of the Cambridge Local Scheme, 01' an """mination of the 
same standard. I also hope that the Legislature will at no distant dat.
d..,ide bow many secondary schools sball be .... isted ont of tbe edueational 
graDt and prescribe the extent of that ..... iotance by providing the money 
:wcordingly. Lastly, is it ... king too mnch at the beginning <:l the twen
tieth century, that the schoola attended by the .. ery pool' children through-
ont the jglands may be made free schools' " _ . 
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APPENDIX A. 

BKBJroDA. 

THE SCHOOLS ACT, 1895. 

1895, Nq. 25. [30eh Decem1Jer, 1895.] 

W IIKBIWI the Schools Acts, 1879, 1882, and 1883, are about to expire, 
and it is expedient to consolidate and amend them ; 

We, therefore, ete., be it enacted, etc.: 
1. There shall be a Board of Education consisting of His Excellency Constitution 

the Govemor, and not more than nine and not fewer than six other persons of the ~n 
to be from time to time appointed by him. of Edncation 

Provided that until the GO'l"ernor shall see fit to make a new appoint
ment, the present Board shall continue to discharge the duties of the 
Board of Education in like manner 88 if it had been appointed under this 
Act. . 

The Governor, or in his absence any member of the Board appointed Quorum. 
by him by warrant to preside at meetings of the Board in his absence, 
and any three members of the Board shall be a quorum for the tl'l!oUll&Ction 
of business. 

2. The Governor sha.ll have power to appoint an Inspector of Schools Appointmeo 
who shall bo bound to devote his whole time to the duties of his office. and duties 0 

and shall aIao act as Secretary to the Board of Education, and sha.ll hold ~ir"':r of 
office during plessure; and it sha.ll be his duty to visit, inspect, eumine DO 

and superintend a.ll schools receiving aid under this Act, and to eumine 
aU candidates for grants as schoolmasters, and report on the same to the 
Board as and when the Board shall require, and to perform a.ll such other 
duties in connection with the schools in these islands as the Board shaU 
prescribs. 

It shall be lawful for the Inspector at the request of any school manager 
or achoolmsst.er to visit and inspect any schools Dot receiving aid under 
this Act. 

Provided that until a Dew appointment shall be made nuder this Act, 
the present Inspector .ha.ll continue to discharge the duties and to receive 
the emoluments of his offi"" in like manner as if he had been appointed 
nnder this Act. 

a. The Becei.er-Genera\ sha.ll pay from time to time to the order of GrlLllt to 
tho Board such sums not in the whole exceeding one thousand six hundred Board of 
llOunds for anyone year as the Board shall require to aid in the main- Educatiun. 
tenanee and efficiency of the schools receiving aid from the Pnb!;c Treasury, 
and in the promotion of education, and for such expenses as the Board 
.ball incur for books, stationery, school furniture and fittings, and for 
other expenses not otherwise provided for by law incurred in carrying 
out the provisions of this Act. 

4. The Board shall make an annual report on tho condition of the school .. , Report to 
and, as far 88 practicable, on the stata of education in these islands, to hiR Lei;is1ature. 
Excellency the Governor for the information of the Legislature. . 

:I. The Bible sha.ll be a daily cl8S9-book in every achool receioing aid The B,bl. a 
under this Act; and no child sba.ll be p.xcluded from any snch school on ~I .. Book 
accounli of his religious denomination. \ So:::i: 

6. In every parish the parisb vestry or any coDUniLtee of the same Parisb Vos
appointed by the vestry to discharge the duties imposed by this Act on the tries to be 
loca.l ""bool authority. sha.ll form a board of visiwrs of a.llschools within l.ocailloard. 
I·he parish receiving Rid under th .. Act, or in which any child or children for p~ 
sba.ll.bs put to school at the public expense; and such vestry or committee of t.bis Act. 
.ha.ll have power to visit, eamine and inspect a.ll such aehooIs, and to enter 
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in a book to be kept in each school for the purpoae, or to report to the 
Inspector of Schools for the information of the Hoard, any facts, circum· 
stauces or suggestions witb respect to the IIChools or the teachers, or to 
the moral or educatioual welfare of the IIChool, whIch it may desire to 
bring to the notice of the lloard. 

hool Rates. 7. After the thirtieth day of June and, the thirtieth day of December' 
in every year a school rate of ten sbillings for the preceding half·year 
shall be payable by tbe parent in respect of every cbild of IICbooi age living 
in these islands to the local IIChool authority of the parish wherein such 
child has resided: and it shall be the duty of the overseers of tbe poor or 
other person or persons appointed by such authority for the purpose, to 
collect sucb rates and pay them over to the local school authority or to 
sucb persOll as sucb authority shall direct, after deducting the collector'. 
commission of five per centum on the money collected and paid over. 

Provided that such rates shall not be collected ill respect of any child 
for any half·year during which the localscbool authority .ball be satisfied

(a) By certificate from a scboolmaster, or other sufficient evidence, 
that such child has been in regular attendance at a school 
approved by the lloard during sooh half·year: or, 

(b) Bya medical certificate, or other lufficient proof, that the child has 
been prevented by sickness or infirmity from attending school 
regularly, or that the child from defect of intellect, or from being 
deaf, dumb, or blind, is not sllSCOptible of educatIOn by ordinary 
methods; or, 

(c) That the child has been receiving during the half·year sufficient' 
education by competent private tuition; or, 

(d) That the child has been prevented from attending IIChool for 
want of a proper school within .. mile and a half of its place 
of residence which the child might reasonably have been required 
to attend; or 

(e) Has been prevented attending school by lOme other reasonable 
cauoe satisfactory to the local school authority, which the local 
authority shall report to the lloard. 

1001 Ratea, 8. If any school rate payable under this Act sball not be paid to the 
!" to be overseers of the poor or otber person or persons authorized by the local 
oreed. school authority to receive the same on demand or within twenty day. 

thereafter, it .hall be recoverable by tbe OVerseerll or such other penon 
in like manner as debts not exceeding three pounds are recoverable; and 
the Justice before whom tbe same .ball he sued for shall have power to 
award costs not exceeding eight shillings to the complainant if ""tislied 
that the deiendant has wilfully and unreaoonably refused or neglected to 
pay tbe rate for twenty days after demand while having it in his power 
to do 10; and if deiault shall he made in payment of any rate or COlts 
within such time as tile Justice shall allow for payment thereof, it .hall he 
lawful for such J ustiee to iMue execution for the same in the DI1I&I form, 
and for want of sufficient distress to ""tisfy the amonot due to commit the 
defendant to gaol for any time not exceeding twenty days unless the debt 
and costs he sooner paid. 

Provided that if an,. snch defendant shall satisfy the J ustiee that he is 
entitled to exemption from the rate on any ground mentioned in the last 
preeeding section of this Act, snch defendant shall not he liable to eonviction, 
but shall be liable to costs not exceeding eight sbillingll unl ... he .hall .how 
that he has complied with the provisiorul of this Act with respect to the half· 
yearly returns required to he made hy pareuts. 

lty of Par· 9. It shall be the duty of the parent of every child of school age residing 
too a._ In in any parisb in tb ... islands to make a rcturn in writing to the localllChnni 
>if.Yearly authority within the Iirst seventeen day> of every January and July, of 
Il001 1:... the names in full and ages of all children residing in the parisb to whom 
"'.. he stands in the relation of parent stating with respect to every .nch cbild 

whether he has during the last preeeding hall'rear heen educated privatel,. 
or at school, and if at school at ",hat school, and whether he has attended 
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school regularly during that ~-y ... r, and if not, why not; and every 
parent who shall fail to make out or fill up such return or to deliver the same 
to the eonstable or other person appointed to collect the same within the 
prescribed period, or who shall wilfully make any return which is in any 
respect insufficieut, shall be liable on conviction to a penalty not exceeding 
ten shillings and to costs of prosecution not exceeding eight shillings: 
and every parent who shalllknowingly or wilfully make any return which is 
in any respect false or incorrect shall be liable on conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding twenty shilling. and to:costs of prosecution; and it shall be 
the duty of such parent to deliver~such return or cause the same to be 
delivered to the parish constable or .. other person authorized by the local 
school authorities to receive the aame whenever he shall call for it between 
the seventeenth and twenty-fifth days of the said months respectively 

If any question shall arise ... to the age of any child a certified extract 
from any register of births with evidence of identity shall be deemed con
clusive proof of the date of birth in the absence of proof that the birth 
took place on some other date and the true date be proved. 

10. All rates and penalties collected under this Act shall be paid to the Local School 
local school authority which shall have power, out of such rates and pen- Authority to 
alties, to pay the school fees of, and for the school books and requisites for. ~pprofri&le 
any poor cbildren in tbe parish, wbo sball in tbe opinion of tbe local scbool Se:"}. ~tea 
.authority require such .... istance; and if the funds derived from such :i:.. ~::rd. 
sources are insufficient for such purposes. it shall be lawful for the local the Edu .... 
school authority to apply to the Board for the neeessary .... istance. tion of Poor 

Any snch funds not reqUIred or used for such purposes shall be applied Children. 
towards the promotion of education in the parish in such manner &8 the 
Board shall sanction. . 

11. The Board .hall furnish to overy local school authority a sufficient Duty of 
number of printed forms for the returns required from parents by this Act. lIo&id and 

The local school authority shall divide the parish into convenient districts ~"';,"~ ~ool 
for the purpose of distributing such forms, and of eollecting the half-yearly an':! ~h~ 
returns when completed, and shall allot a parish constable or ot·her person with respect 
to each district for those purposes. to Balf-

The printed forms shall be left by such constable 0.· other person at every Yearly ne· 
house and every •• parate room occupied by .my parent and by any child turns. 
or children of school age within the first seven days of every January and 
July. 

Every pal'cnt of any child or children of school age shall, between tho 
.eventh aud fourteenth days of each olsnch months, fill up the blank form 
with the particulars required thereby. 

The constable or other person appointed by the local school authority 
for the purpose shall between the seventeenth and twenty-fifth days of 
each of such months coUect!mm house to house, and when occasion requir .. 
from room to room, from every parent who is by this Act required to fill 
up such returns, the returns filled up (hereinafter ealled the school returns) 
and deliver them to the parish v ... try clerk or other person appointed by 
the local school authority to receive them, whose duty it shall be to transmit 
allsuch returns during the first wcek of February and August next ensuing 
to the Inspector of Schools. 

The Inspector after examining the returns .hall report to the local school 
authority the names 01 the parents who have not made proper or aufficient 
returns in aceordance with this Act, and of the children of school age within 
the achool iurisdiction 01 the local school authority in res"""t 01 whom the 
school ... IAlII imposed by this Act appear !roUl such .·.turllll to have lJeCOm. 
payable. 

The elerks of the local school authoriti .... and tho co ... tables or other 
""rsot .. appointed by such authority to distribute and collect tbe returns. 
shall be entitled to such remuneration for their services &8 the Board shall The llaard to 
... fit to grant or allow to them out of the funds hereby placed at its disposal have Power 

12. Th. BosrcI .hall have power to make such remuners.tinn or allow- to Uemune
.nees .. it shall ... fit to th&c1erks 01 tbe local school authority and the parish rate P ........... 
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mr.1oyed to constables or other ~ employed hy snch anthori!,. to collect the half· 
01 ... Re· yearly retnrns reqnired by this Act. 
11mB. 

,0 .. 1 S~bool .13. The local school anthority shall keep in an account book, to he far· 
,u.bonty to Ulshed by the Board, fnIl and correct accounts of all rates and penalties 
eep :. f collected, received or enforced under the provisions of this Act, and of the r.::::.ip: aDd appropriation thereof: and shall at the end of every year or within thirty 
mbu",.. days theresfter render to the Board an account in detsil of all receipts and 
lenta, and to disbursements made by such local authority under this Act. 
;,nder An-
nal Ac-
()unta to the 
~rd. 
cbool nates 14. All school rates and penalti ... iwJlU!oo by thO. Act .hall be due to the 
I.d PeDalU .. Crown, but may be received, sued for, enforced and collected in the name 
'ne &0 the of the Crown by the local school authority, or person or persons authorized 
'rown. by this Act to receive, sue for, enforce, or collect the lame. 

lelinitions. la. For the purposes of this Act, and any Act hereafter to be paeeed in 
amendment thereof, and in construing the same, the followinll terlllH and 
expressions shall, where not inconsistent with the subject matter or con· 
text, have the several meanings and includ~ the several persona, matters, 
and things hereinafter &I!Cl'ibed, or prescribed. or assigned to them, that is 
to say :-

.. The Board" shall mean the Board of Education. 
" The Local Board" .ball mesn the Parish Vestry, or any Committee 

of the Vestry appointed by the Vestry to d ... barge the dnti .. 
imposed by this Act on the Parish Veotry or any Committee 
thereof. 

" J nstice " sball mean any Justice of the Peace named in and appointed 
by the Commission of the Peace . 

.. Parent" .ball in relation to any legitimate child mean and include 
the father if livin!! and in these islands, and if the father be dead 
or not living in these islands, the mother, or if .he be married 
again, the step-lather during her lifetime, and in relation to any 
illegitimate child, tbe mother, or if she be married and her 
husband be living in th..., islands, her husband, and with relation 
to any child being in the cnatody or nnder the cbarge of any 
other relative, or of any gusrdian, .uch relative or gusrdian . 

.. ltegular attendance" .hall mean attendance on at l .... t three day. 
out of every five days on wbich the school which the child sball 
have attended baa heen open during the balf year. 

" Schoolmaster" .ball inclnde a schoolmiotr_ . 
.. School age " .haIl mean over six and nnder thirteen years of age. 

And if any qnestion .ball arise 88 to the age of any child a certified extract 
from the General Register or any District Register of Births shall, with 
evidence of identity, be deemed conclusive proof of the date of Inch birth 
unless and until it is proved to be incorrect, and the true date be proved. 

oard aDd 16. All correspondence and documents _ing hy poot between the Board 
,bool docn· or the Inspector of Schoolo and any local school authority or teacher or 
,oot« &0 _ other person on matters solely relating to the husin_ of the Ikard or the 
r ~ ""hoolo, .hall if plainly mark,..! on the outside" On Her Majeat:r'8 Service" 

and with II .. words "Inspector of HellO" ... " or "Local School Authority" 
or " Schools .-I.<t, 1"95,".ball """" through the JlU!t anrl be deli .. ...! frM 
of po!Ita~e. 

'nrati8D 17. This Act .ball go into operali, .. on Ihe Ii ... t day of January, one 
laue. thousand eight hundred. and nioetY-tilx and continue in foroo until aud 

throughout the last dar of Oecember. one thonaand nine hundred and one. 
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APPENDIX. B. 

BERMUDA. 

THE SCHOOL TEACHERS SUPERANNUATION ACT, 1896. 

1896, No. 26. [31st DecembeT, 1896.] 

Whereas it is expedient in the interests of Education to make provision 
for the superannuation of peraons who shall have had charge of schools 
under the supervision of the Bmrd of Education on their retirement after 
long service in that capacity < . 

We, therefore, etc., be it enacted, etc. : 
1. Every teacher who shall have had the charge of a school or schools, Provioion f. 

under the supervision of the Board of Education for twenty years con- Superannu·· 
s .. utively, and who .hall have attained the age of sixty years, or who shall atioolof I 
have become incapacitated by mental or bodily infirmity from properly ~""" ,ersw

d
, 

performing his or her duties 88 a. teaciler, may be granted on the recom~ u:d::~I:: 
mendation of the Board of Education, a superannuation allowanee calcu· lloard of 
lated on his or her average salary and allowanees for proficiency and atten- Education. 
dance from the Public Treasury for the ten years preceding his or her 
retirement or removal, at the rate of twenty per centum of such average 
salary and allowanees for proficiency and attendance and for every addi-
tionsl year'. service up to the completion of thirty·five years an addition 
of two per cenlum thereof; but no addition shall be made for any serviee 
beyond thirty·five years; provided always that nothing herein contained 
shall be construed to deprive any person of any benefit which he might 
otherwise acquire under this Act by reason of any temporary discon-
tinuanee of his aerviee as a teacher in consequence of aickness or incapacity, 
or on leave of absence for any limited period granted by the Board of Edu ..... 
tion on urgent private affairs, or for other sufficient reason to be allowed 
by the Board: provided nevertheless that the period of such absence shall 
be excluded from the term of service in respect of which any benefit may 
be granted to the teachers under the provisions of this Act. 

2. It sball be the duty of the Audit Board to certify to the Receiver Tho Audit 
General whenever any teacher shall be superannuated under this Act ~rd to eel 
the amount of salary on which the superannuation allowanee·is to be tlfy tbo 

I ul ted .alary 00 
ca ca. hich the 

3. Before any person shall be superannuated under this Act the Governor- :"poraonu. 
in-Council shall be satisfied on the report of the Board of Education :- atloo ia to b 

(1) That the person propooed to be superannuated is eligible for super· calculated. 
annuation under this Act. ConditioDS ( 

(2) That the superannuation will result in benefit to the public service, .uperannu. 
and is therefore in the public interest. ation. 

(3) That, except in the case of any teacher who is sixty years old, 
or upwards, such superannuation bas become necessary in 
consequenee of mental or physical infirmity, or other incapacity. 

4. Retirement ahall be compulsory on any teacher to whom the super· Retirement 
annuation allowance provided by this Act ahe.ll be offered; and such to be compo] 
offer .he.ll not be considered as implying any censure on the person to oory on nO .. 
whom it is made. of annuity. 

:I. No allowanee under t.his Act shall be Im'nted to any teacher who No a1lowanc 
sball be dismi:!sed from his or ber olli"" as sucb under the Iloard of Educa- under th .. 
tion for immorality or gross misconduct.. Art to . 

6. This A.t sball not .ome into opt'ration unl ... and until the Governor te;'~"1 dlA· 
notifi .. by Proclamation that it is Her Majesty's pleasure not to disallow ::iscond,~;t 
the same; and subject as aforesaid, it shall come into operation on the SlIspendi . 
first day of February one thousand eight hundred and ninety .... ven or as CIa....... ng 
IOOD after that date as such proclamation shall be made. 
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APPENDIX C. 

CODE OF RlJLE) ADOPTED BY THE BERMUDA BOARD 
OF EDUCATION.· 

FEBRUARY. 1896. 

l'Iw.IlONABY MTICLIIS. 
1-8 .. 

ScHOOL AT1'IINDANCL 

9. The schools receiving aid from the Board shall be required to confonn 
to the following School Terma:-

lst Term-ll weeks, eommeneing on the last Monday in January: 
2nd Term-13 weeks. eommeneing on the third Monday in llay· 
3rd Term-16 weeks. eommeneing on the first A/onday in Septeml';'r. 

10. In schools where the attendance of the pupils is Dot affected by the 
field work, the teachers may conform to the following School Terma instead 
of th""" preaerihed in Art. 9 :-

1st Term-24 weeks, commencing on the third Monday in .January 
and excluding Easter week, w bieh shall be a v ..... tion ; 

2nd Term-16 weeks, commencing on the first Monday in September 
II. Provided, however, that if any teacher wish .. to keep his or he; 

school open dnring the periods of vacation such teacher shall be at liberty 
to do so, but the Board will make no incr ..... to the teach .. '. salary, .nd 
will grant no capitation allowance in respect of such edra school at_dance. 

12. All schools shall be kept open five daya in every week, ,-iz.: Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, with the exception of Uood 
Friday, Christmas Day and the Birthday of the Sovereign, and any special 
o<ea8ion sanctioned by the Inspector of Schools. 

The school hours shall be from nine to twelve in the forenoon, rond from 
:>ne to three in the afternoon. 

13. All pupils eoming to school by nine shall be reckoned" punctual," 
and th""" who arrive after nine but by hall past nine sball be reckoned 
"late," and all these shall be counted 88 in attendance for capit," ~ay' 
ments, and to make np the number of attendances required ". "> 
Act to exempt pupils from the payment of school rates: -No ami.", 
after hall-past nine sball be counted for the purpooe of capitation for pa,.
mente, but teachers will include all of tbem in their Quarterly Retu"", 
to the Local Boards, distinguishing between th..., who attended in school 
for two hours or more, and th""" who merely came for a ahorter period ; 
and the Board recommends to the Local Boards that no attendan.,. be 
allowed to eount towards exempting the pupils from the parment of the 
school rate8 when tbe pupil shall nol have attended for al leaat two hours 
in the school. 

Children, however, will nol be credited with attendaoee at aehool, either 
punctual or late, for an,. day on ... hich they leave the school before the 
end of the school honn, without permisoion from the teacher. 

14. b shall be tbe duty of each ll-aeher receiving aid from the Board 
In give at least three daya' nol;'" in writing to the IIlM,JI'Ctor "r Schools 
of allY ein.-um."ltances that ren.d~r it ne.ct9lary to cltMe tbe MCho{J1 OIl any 
""hool-dav. or to hold a ""bool allendaore .L""" here Lha .. in the """ .......... ...I 
~ .. 

• Thi! ean be _n at ~~ Board of Education Library, &.. Stepben" 
Honse, Cannon Row, W itehall London, S.W. 
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QUARTERLY GRANTS. 
16-24. [Summarised on pp. U5-116 above.] 

RBDUOTION 01/ GRANT. 
20-28. [Summarised on p. U6 above.] 

'l'~AOHElIS. 
29. l'he l'ecognised CMes of teachere are :

(a) Certificated Teachere; 
(b) Assistent Teachere ; 
(e) Monitor •. 

'.25 

30. Teachere, in order to obtein certificates, must be examined twice, 
and undergo probation by actual service in a school aided hy the Boord. 
The subjects of examinetion are the following :-

[* The maximum number of marks obteinable in each subject is placed 
within brackets, and those subjects in which failure excludes from a certifi· 
cate are denoted by an asterisk * .) 

(For the FiTlt Examination.) 
~.·Reading [30) and ·Repetition from memory [20). 

(a) To read distinctly and with due emphasis and just expression. 
(b) To repeat at least 200 lines from the works of Milton or Shakes

peare witb cleal'n .... and force, and to sbow knowledge of 
meaninf(S and allusions. 

2. * Writing [1IOJ. 
(a) To set copies in large and small band. 
(b) To write neatly and legibly. 

S .• Spelling [SO). 
To write correctly a passage dicteted by the Inspector. 

4. • Composition [16). 
To write simple prose upon a given subject. 

5.·English Grammar, etc. [35). 
(a) Parsing and analysis of sentences and a knowledge of the 

principles of English Grammar as set forth in Parts i., ii., 
and iii. of Evan Daniel's Grammar. 

(b) An intelligent acquaintence with the language and subject 
01 Scott's Marmion. 

6. * Arithmetic [36). . 
(a) To work ordinary sums on paper. 
(6) To prove and explain the rules viod voce on the blackboard. 

7. Geogrephy [21'» and Map Drawing [10). 
(a) General knowledge 01 the physical geogrepby of the world; 

its chief divisions, countries and cities. 
(6) To draw from memory a map of (a) Bermuda, or (b) England, 

or (e) some portion of North America. . 
tI. English History [35). 

Outlines of English History from 1066, A.D., to 1820, A.D. 
9. * Seripture History [ao). . 

OutiiDes of Seripture History ami some special knowledge of St. 
Luke's Goopel. 

(For the Soctmd Examination.) 
·Sehool Management and Teaching [100). 
1. To show a knowledge 01 

(a) The first general principles 01 teaching as set fortb in See· 
tions i., ii., and v. of the Teacher's Manual; 

(b) The methods 01 teaehing tbe ordinary e1ementery subjecte 
of mainteining discipline and 01 cultivating the intelligence 
of children 8S set forth in Sections iv" vi., vii .. viii., and x. 
01 the Teacher's Manual. 

2. To give in the p ...... nce 01 tbe Inspector a collective or class lesson 
on one 01 $h. subjects teugM in the school. 

3. To prepare notes for any such I ......... 
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31. There will be two seta of examination papers, known respectively 
as A grade and B grade, and candidates attending the e:lamination may at 
their option teke the papers of the A grade or of the B grade. 

The questions in both seto of papers will, witb one or two exeeptions, 
be upon the abov .. menHoned subjeclH; but thoore .of A grade .baU be of 
a more difficult nature than th""vof B grade. 

The exceptions al'e tlmt in &petition from Me'mory ano linM will IJc 
required. In Englioh Grammar an outline of the h"tory of tbe Engl .. " 
language will be required; and the set hook will be Milton '0 Paradise l.oot, 
Book I. 

In English History spoeial knowledge of the reign of George III, will 
be required. 

32. Certificates are of five class<!o; that of tbe fifth claoo being for ouch 
teachers as are serving on probation until they have su_fully passed 
tbe second part of the elt8minat-ion, 

33. Teachers, upon being plaeed upon the Board's list, shall be plaeed 
in the third, fourth, or fifth claoo. . 

34. Only such teachers as p388 ou_fuUy in the elt8mination papers 
of A grad .. or wbo are classed under Rule 37. or wbo have performed 
long, regular and useful service in the Board Schools, can be plaeed in 
the Third CIaoo. 

35. Teachers can be raised to the Second CIaoo, or to the }'irst from the 
Second, by good service only. 

36. No eertificate io originally iMued above the Third' Class. 
37. Certificates may be granted witbout examination upon the report 

of tbe Inspector to teachers who hold a teacber's eertificate from some 
well-known educational institution. 

AssI8TANT TBAmiBBs. 
38. In schools where the average number in attendance exceeds fifty, 

an Assistent Teacber may be appointed under the following conditiona :
(a) That the said te.acher is over eighteen years of age at the day of 

appointment; 
(b) That tbe Inspector of Schools is Ilatisfied that the Assistant iI 

capable of mainteining discipline among the children and of 
teaching the subiecta required to be teught; 

(e) That tbe head teacher makes formal application to the Board, 
through the Inspector of Schools, for the appointment of the 
candidate as Aeoistent in the ..,hool. 

39. The lnspeetor of Schools, in providing for the oteW of teachers for 
each quarter, will consider an Aooistent Teacher, fnlfilling tbe above con
ditions, as eqnivalent to .. Monitor. 

40. Each Assistent Teacher, on appointment, shall be paid by the Board 
at the rate of £12 per annum. After tbree years' regular aervice in the 
same school tbe salary may be raised, on tbe report of the Inspector of 
Schools, to £15 per annnm, and after five yeal'8' ouch service to £20 per 
annum. 

41. If the Antent in any scbool be a female teacher no grant for tbe 
teaching of needlework will be paid to the head teacher, ao the Board .. ill 
consider it part of the Assisten!'. duties to teacb needl .... ork. 

42. Tbe Assistent Teacher .hall attend punctually on each da,. that 
the school is open during the terms prescribed by tbe Board. 

MOlOT0B8. 
43. The Inspector will select in each ..,hool, among the most proficient 

of the pupilo, one Monitor for every fifteen or portion of fifteen pnpilo in 
a~erage attendance over the average number of thirty, .. bose dut,. it 
.hsll be I<> ....... t the t""""er In teaching and maintaining order in the 
school, and eacb of sucb monitor.! will be paid £1 per quarter b,. the 
Board 80 long as they are found by tbe JlI8peetor of Schoolo to be duly 
discharging tbeir dutieo ao Monitors. 
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SaHOOL DIARY OR Loe; BoOK. 

44-47. , 

ScaOOL REGisTERs. 

48 •• 

ScHOOL BOOEl!. 

49. The Board of Education will aim at securing uniformity in the 
books used in the schools reeeiving public aid ; and whenever the supply 
of school books and other requisites is reported to be unsatisfactory in 
quantity, character or condition, the grant falling due to the teacher will 
either be suspended until the defect is supplied or be appropriated to making' 
it good. 

60. The Board of Education, for the purpose of securing the advantages 
aimed at in the foregoing rule, will import and keep, for the supply of the 
schools, school books and copy books of an approved character, and such 
books will be furnished at ooot price to the teachers, who will be required 
to keep their schools fully supplied witb the books imported by the Board, 
and to furnish them at ooot price to tbe children: 

iiI. The Board of Education will supply the teachers with school books 
free of charge, for the use of any children in their school on receipt of a 
certificate from the Local Boord of the parish in which such children are 
resident that the parents or guardians are unable to purchase the books, 
and a list of the books required by such children from the Inspector of 
Schools. 

PAYMBIIT 011 SCaOOL FBBS. 

52. The capitation rates and premiums for proficiency and other grants 
in aid, paid by the Board of Education to .... ist in maintaining efficient 
schools, are not intended in any way to supersede or dispense with the 
necessity for the payment of school fees to the teachers by the parents or 
guardians of pupils, or to relieve parents or guardians of pupils or patrons 
of schools from any peeuniary liability. 

63. Agreeably with Clause 10 of the Schools' Act, the Local Boord of 
each parish will have power to pay the school fees of any poor children 
out of the rates colleeted. If the Local Board of any parish apply to the 
Board of Education for payment of the school fees of any children according 
to the provision of Clause 10 of the Schools' Act, the Boord will pay the 
school fees only of such children as are of s<hool age, and only for such 
periods as the schools are held to be in session by Art. No. 9 or Art. 
No. Iu of the Board'. Rules. Moreover, the Board will not consider that 
a teacher has any claim for a weekly payment unless the child shall have 
attended at least three daY" of the week, or for a quarterly payment 
unless the child shall have attended at least three-fifths of the number 
of times the school shall have been opened during the quarter; such 
a.ttendance to include only t.he U punctual II aDd U late" attendances, 
89- defined by Art. No. 13. 

54. The Board of Education will pay for every child put to school, with 
the &anction of tbe Board, with teachers who have not been taken on the 
Board's list, such school fees as may be agreed on between the Board and 
the particular teacher for an ordinary elementary English education, to bP 
paid on th. certificate of the teacher that Buch children have attended 
regularly, and on the ...,port of tb. Inspector that such children have 
shown. on examination, satisfactory proofs of progress. 

5/;. Tbe Board will require t.hat an applications for the payment of the 
school fees of poor children, whether macle hy the Local Board of any 
parish, or hy any teacher or teachers, shall be made witbin three montbs 
after the end of the quarter for whicb the school fees are dne, and the 
Board does not undertake to consider any applications for the payment 
of scbool fees that are not made within the time provided by tbis rule, 
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GRANTS TO I,ooAL BOARDS. 

56. A grant of forty .hiDings per quarter will be placed at the dispoosl 
of the Local Board of each parish to ]JBy the constsbl"" and others employed 
in collecting the half-yearly returl1J! from the parents Bnd to meet allY 
other .mall expcII ... that may be incurred by the Local Board in corrying 
out the provisione of the School.' Act. 

57. The grant to the Local Board of St. OCOl'gc'H l'R.riJoth awl the gra.nt 
to the Local BOOI'd of Pembroke pBrish may be sixty .. hillings per quarter. 

58. The above grant shall be payable by the Receiver-Oeneral after 
the first quarterly meeting of the Board of Education, but shall not bs 
payable after the last day of the quarter for which it is allowed. 

59. The Board of Education will require a quarterly return of the 
expenditure incurred by each Local B08rd, and until such return shall have 
been received, the grant for the current quarter shall be withheld, and if 
any returns shall not bs made within the following quarter the grant for 
such following quarter shall be forfeited. 

6(). The Boord will· advance such sums of money &8 mal' be necessary 
from time to time to enable the O\'erseer" of the Poor of any parish to 
take out 8UmmOnAeR and to carry ont Ict!'al prOCPooingH agaim,t the pn,rentl1 
or guardianR of children of school age who do not attend HChool regularly, 
and also against th~e parents and ~lIa.rrliaIiH who fail to comply with the 
requirements of Clause II of the Schools' Act r"", .. .cting the half-yearly 
return to bs made to the J.ocal Board· 1'1'llIlided that the Local Board 
furnish tbe Il1J!peetor of Schools wit.h fuIi particulan of eacb caoe wberein 
tbey prop""" to prooecute sucb parents or guardial1J!, and the Inspector 
of Scbools is 83tisfied from the information tbus afforded tbat the caoe is 
one in wbkb it is desirable in the public interest to prooecute, and 1'1'11Ilided 
also tbat the Local Board account for any sums advanced by the Central 
Board for carrying out legal proceedings, and for any sums recovered by 
them through 8ucb legal action, in their quarterly return of expenditure. 

I\y order of tbe Board. 

GEOBOS SWPSON, 

Publi. Buildings, 20th February, 1896. 
Ser:Teta'1l eo the BoaTd. 

Tucmma' Lnnu.BT. 
Tbe Board of Education bas imported lOme boob upon the Principl .. 

Practice and History ci F.ducation for tbe use of tb .... teacbers who receiv; 
au:! from tbe pub'k educational grant. Th..,.. boob au at the 0fIj"" of 
tbe Inspector of Scbools. whence they may be borrowed by tbe teachers 
in accordance witb tbe following regulatinns:-

1. No teacber may take out more than one work at a time. 
2. No book may be borrowed, returned, or exchanged by any teacher 

except during the hmlrs ci ten to three on Saturdays. 
3. No book may be kept by anyone teacher for a longer period than 

four weeb. 
4. Eacb teacber will be liable for any damage that may occur to any 

work during tbe time that he or sbe holds it from the office, 
and. moreover, will be required to make good Buch damage 
by payment from the quarterly grants ci ouch an amount as 
.ba11 be decided upon by the Board ci Education_ 

By order ci the Board. 

GEOIIGB SIW'SON, 

SfItTeIa'1l 10 tJ~ Board. 
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Arr.r..l~V~A v. 
A RI>:rURN OP TUE FREE SCHOOLS IN BIffiMUDA; THE NUMIIER OF CHILDREN RECEIVING INSTRUCTION IN EACH; 

THE ElIOLUlIENTlI OF THE TEACHERS; AND FROM WHAT SOURCE THE EMOLUMENTS ARE DERIVED. 

• (Pr ••• nttd to tM Hous. Of A ... mhly, Monday, 3rd July, 1843.) 

Average . Number of ~j~ KlRU of Superintended 
When Daily Pupils. tive Gran Salaries 

P.\IIIMf. E.t&~ I i I Subjects taugbt. to lit and From what sOllrce derived. 
!!chool. by. liohed. Ii -;; -' Septembe Emoln-

-;; Il ~ . 1842. monts. 
).11~ ~ 

£ •• d. £ B. d. 
St. Ge)rge'8 ~ Wt,ite • Rector of Parish 1838 26 22 48 lie&ding, Writing, Arithmetic 16 0 0 30 0 0 Society for ProP'1:;tiDg the Gos· 

pel in Foreu.rn a.rts. .. Coloured .. 1839 19 19 38 ditto and Sowing 16 0 0 8 0 0 Ladies' Socie?, of London for 
Education 0 Nero:es. 

81,. IJ".W'. !.I, Mi.ed . .. 1837 22 20 42 ditto ditto 15 0 0 15 0 0 I Bermuda Society or Promoting 
Christian Knowledge. 

2 0 0 1 Ladies' Societl of London for 
Education 0 Negroes. 

TIlp.ker'H Town White . ., 1839 4 7 11 ditto ditto 21 8 0 None. 
Hamilton· White . , 1836 11 6 J7 Iteadin/{, Writing, Arithmetic 7 , 0 18 0 0 Ber.lIuda S.P.C.K. 

8miif,'. 
. · Coloured 

" 1838 12 15 27 d,tto 16 0 0 6 0 0 S.P.G. 
White . .. 1836 3 5 8 ditto and Sewing 18 , 0 6 0 0 Dunationfrom Bermuda S.P.C.K. .. . · Coloured .. 1841 24 13 37 ditto 16 0 0 6 0 0 S.P.G. 

Dfwol1Hhire White • .. 1836 9 8 17 ditto and Sewing 21 0 0 6 () 0 Il.nnuda S.P.C.IL 
Petnllfulte - White • Ret". Dr. Tllcke 1841 3 8 11 ditto ditto , 8 0 ' None. 

• Coloured Rector of Parish 1836 48 23 69 ditto 10 0 0 25 0 0 ~P.G. 
9 0 0 oung Men's Friendly Il»titutn. 

Pogo;. 
White • W .. l.y .... Miosn. 11137 19 18 37 ditto &DdSowing 16 0 0 27 0 0 Wesleyan Missiona.ry Society. 

. · White . I!ector of Parish 18.'14 7 0 7 diUo 7 , 0 24 0 0 BermudaS.P.C.K. .. . Coloured .. 11138 36 11 47· ditto 12 8 0 25 0 0 } S.P.G. [Parish 
5 0 0 Fri.ndly Society of W"rwick 
2 0 0 Contribut ed by Parents of Pupils. 

Warwjck . · Coloured .. 1838 22 16 38 ditto andS.wing 12 10 0 20 0 0 Ladies' Societl of London for 
Education 0 N egrues. 

SouUIIIIDI,ton White . .. 1841 10 13 23 ditto ditto 22 12' 0 6 0 0 Ilonnnda S.P.C.K. 
Sandya' . . Colonred .. 1836 40 26 66 ditto 16 0 0 25 0 0 S.P.G. 

,. White - .. 1823 15 10 26 ditto 9 12 0 30 0 0 Ilermuda S.P.C.K. 

NOTB. -Indepon~.ntly of tho above·m.ntion.d Schools, abou~ 800 ohildren ""d adults are partially instmeted in Sunday Scaool., gratuitousl,. 
attended in mOBt of tho Pariah ... 

-I'~ 
'" 
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APPENDIX E. 

SUMMARY OF THE PARE~' HALF-YEARLY RETURN MADE TO THE PARISH VESTRIES IN THE MONTH OF 
JULY, 1901. 

Chilli ron of Attending ;'1 Re.eil·inll no In· Of th .. e attending I 
Aided Schools. . 

Of those returned as attending the several 
Uoaitled Schoul",. B"hool Aga. Sohool. :a atrllotlon. 

- ---, 
PARISI .... ~ Forms }I'orms -

Required I D' d I f!~!~11 I Co:': ... 1-1teturn Aide'l.l~n";'I'd .. Signed not Return Required mdnot -= Dumber of. 1 not I Signed Dumber II' times. I do eo. I made. do eo. IDUI. . 
~ 

s '5;:1l ~<l! 0 by Teachers. of times. 
;;,;~::: Z , 

I 

1. St. GOOl'!!"" . ~KO 201 133 123 . 33 0 0 0
1 

0 126 7 116 • 0 116 116 0 

II. Hamilton 107 IUS 190 37 

1

26 0 0 .0 I 1 70 59 23 
I 

14 II 9 2 

·S. Smltlni - WI 114 49 39 24 0 I Of 1 39 10 32 ! 7 19 16 3 

•. Devonshire 17ij 184 114 11-1 8 0 0 0: 8 32 32 3tJ 24 23 22 I 
I 

'G. 1'.m broke' 307 2 0 0 9 2';9 
, 

746 N8 SI9 31 40 169 I 198 112 , 104 8 
I I 

I 
O. Palo",t • ~7S 263 26 ISO 46 6 1 0 2 27 1 35 I 14,; Nn information. , 
7. WtU'wld~ - 236 6j 126 1 0 0 32 

, 

I 210 3S 4 15 47 I 79 47 , 41 6 
i 1 

S. SoutJlIun}llul~ 146 136 04 23 16 I 0 0 2 73 21 2 i 21 No infonuation. 
i I-O. Santi),.' 429 426 IS4 21i 20 I 2 0 2 161 I 23 205 12 197 1M 13 

lI,ns4 -, lI,r.lll 
-----1----

J,'-!!:.,J-.!.~ 2621_111 4 :_0 ... ~ 909 :!U8 659 I 1109 625 49'2 1 83 
. l,llj -- - .- .-

~.c'S., 44 525 
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APPENDIX F. 

SUMMARIES OF THE RETURNS MADE BY THE PARENTS TO THE PARISH 
VESTRIES IN THE YEARS 11l82, 1887, 1891, 1892. AND 1897-1901. 

-~ "'u 0 .. ATTENDING SCFOOL. ":i f< .., .sll 
YEAR. :E8 foGi • m , i 

I 
"a .~~ ~ .=s: Aided. i Unaided. Total. ,,0 cil o.S i Q::n , e-= =-

1882 1,696 679 503 1,182 ~I 133 

1887 1,510 823 474 1,297 175 38 , 
1891" 1,920 912 633 1,545 ~6 89 

1892 1,735 832 648 1·,480 20g 46 

1897 2,204 1,048 828 1876 285 43 

1898 2,294 1,071 925 1,996 250 48 

1899 2,264 1,010 943 1,953 280 31 

1900 2,381 1,112 1,005 2,117 240 24 

1901t 2,591 1,117 1,168 2,285 262 44 
, 

API'ENDIX G. 

SUMM.\RIES OF THE Al'TENDANCE AT THE AIDED SCHOOLS IN THE 
YEARS 1882, 1887, 1891, 1892 AND 1897-1901. 

No.ot Schools re- No. of Pupibt in Average Number in 

~' ceiving Aid. Attendance .. Attenda.nce. -' "'" YEAR. ----- -"- --- --- _. -- .. 
!r~ Q .... rters. Qua.rt.ers. Quarters. j , 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 "e-

I 
1882

1

19 21 ?I 21 1,044 1,097 1,127 1,020 748 626 690 1161 683 64 

1687 21 21 21 22 1,058 1,160 l,23'l l,2:U 783 783 906 870 836 71 

1891 )23 23 23 23 1,141 1,223 1,243 1,164 833 781 837 819 81; 69 

1892 I 22 22 23 23 1,147 1,202 1,262 1231 838 809 906 878 858 71 

1897 I 23 23 23 23 1,303 1,337 1,-104 1,351 944 900 1,0'24 960 9.>7 71 

1898 ' 23 23 23 23 .,396 1,421 1,421 1,319 1,062 913 1,014 883 968 70 

1899[23 l/4 24 24 1,261 1,293 1,330 1,277 938 888 930 938 917 71 

1900 24 2S 24 24 1,314 1,422 1,368 1.328 944 966 950 950 858 70 
• 

1901 ~ ~ ::l4 2.'i 1,SQa l,~ 1,309 l,29'l 906 917 964 944 933 71 

" Tb8 numller of childrsn of ocbool~'" m Bermuda. ~g too the Ctmaua Return of 
UBI wu ,.,20L 

t Aoconliltg to !.he C .... us Return of 1901 i~ la !.084. 
1!37,"' 12 



APPENDIX H. 

SYLLABUS OF SCRIPTURE INSTRUCTION. 

')'u OK P'ULLnWKD BY THE TS.\CHERS OF SCHOOLS UNDBR THK BOARD OF EDUCATION DURING THE YEAR ]901. 

READING. 

DIVISION. 
To DE 001.fMJTTRD 'l'O 

OLn TESTAMENT. NEW TESTA)IENT. MEMORY. 
~~ ------ - - ---------~-

~'Ilurr : I 
GENESIs- Story of Our Lord'. Life and The Lord's Prayer. 

Creation, Fall, Cain and Abel , Sufferings 88 reconled in St. Ten CommandmentR. 
COII)flOlltul of the Lower Euoob ; Flood; Saorifb:e. lII.tthew (Chapter xv. to end). St. Matth.w "., I to 12. 
CI ...... of the School. Raising of Lazarus. Parable of HebrewR xi., 1 to 7. 

Exonus XIX. and XX.- the Good Samaritan. 
Encampment; \V ulling ; Th. 
Commandments. 

- ---

SECOND: A. above In fullor d.WI. ST. MATTHEW'S GOSPEt.- A~ above and the whole of the 

C.ompoood .f the l' pper 
Story of Rllth. Chapter xv. to the end. Ele"enth Chapter of H.bre ..... 

Ct_ of the !!ehou\. 

• 'rMabeors are not rest-fll'led to the use of tins Schome. They may, 1£ they d~ln!l to do so, pre[W\fe for the SAnction of the [n~[M'Ctor a simUar 
.,lIah... Until a ,"b,til"te" .yllabu. h .. heeD appro,',", bowe,'or, this ene is to be fdlowod. 

QU. Jnuuary. 1901. 



Year. 

1882 

1887 

1892 

1897 

1R08 

IHIl9 

IIJCJO 

APPENDIX I. 
STATEMENT OF THE EXPENDITURE OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR THE 

YEARS 1882, 1887, 1892, AND 1897-1900. 

1 ___ - GKANTS. 
------- .- -- - -- Boob, Mape, 

I 
AI,nlltaDW. Stal iODUY, Furniture. Office. Parililb TeAChcnt. and Veetriell. &0., &c. 
)Joniton. 

£ .. , ~: £ I. d .• I!, .. d. £ •. tI. S; •• d. J!. •• d. 
919 10 11 60 0 0 71 16 6 06 6 7 40 16 6 19 3 0 

I,02Il 19 I 84 10 0 113 2 10 118 7 7 221111 16 6 6 

1,011 0 8 103 0 0 144 0 • 100 14 6 16 0 0 16 12 0 

1,157 13 3 141 8 4 140 10 3 106 II 4 II 0 6 16 0 0 

1,188 14 II 147 8 4 124 II 0 129 3 10 12 12 6 7 18 6 

1,186 3 3 161 0 0 116 3 3 126 19 8 15 0 4 Nil. 

1,186 a 4 14010 0 131 16 0 116 10 I 20 10 2 Nil. 

GJlAJlT8 -36 :v_r. (lot January 1880 to 30th Juuo 1883) at £1,200 = £ 4,200 
1~ yo .... (lit July 1883 to 310t D .... mber 1895) at 1,400 = 17,500 
5 yoan (l.t January 1806 to 310t December 1000) at 1,600 = 8,000 

EXPBNDlTURR.-Duriug t ... nly·ono yeoro (1880 to 1000)· 
Une.pended bRlanceo· •• 

£29,700 

£29,438 6 II 
261 14 I 

£29,70J 0 0 

Granle for 
Rtlir& to 

hool Sandri ... Total. 
Hou8elJ. 

, £ .. d. I £ o. d. 
1,2:i ;;; 1i . 22 19 1 1 3 6 

2811 6 I 1 9 8 1,30l1 10 1 

13 16 3 5 II 10 1,400 4 8 

13 II 7 4 2 10 1,690 18 3 

3 4 6 6 17 6 1,690 6 0 

3 12 I 2 7 10 1,609 15 5 

2 12 10 2 16 II 1,690 19 10 

Unexpended 
Balan ... 
that havo 

lapoed into 
thoTreaeury. 

£ .. d. 
73 13 4 

II 

17 7 

1 9 

14 0 

4 7 

2 

.... ... ... 
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THE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN BRITISH HONDURAS.· 

I. EARLY lIL~TOBY. 

The history of education in the colony of British Honduras dates 
from the year 1816, about thirty-two years after the date of the 
formal cession of the Colony, then called the Settlement, to Great 
Britain by the Crown of Spain. 

In the year 1816 the Honduras Free School was established. Honduras 
This school was supported by voluntary subscription among the t":.:;!i~I, 
inhabitants of the settlement, aided by an allowance from the Public ment of, 
Funds. It was managed by a Committee consisting of His Majesty's 1816. 

Superiu.tendent and the seven Magistrates for the time being-
who were styled the Governors, the Churchwardens, and all sub-
scribers of £1<1 annually. In character it was denominational, in 
connection with the Church of England, then the established 
church of the settlement. Children were admitted by a ticket from 
any of the governors. The school was purely elementary-reading, 
writing and arithmetic being the subjects taught. The greAter 
share of the expenses seems to have been borne by the Government, 
who also made special provision for the tuition of the children of 
the soldiers stationed in the Colony and of pensioners' children. It 
is noteworthy that from the earliest date to the present time educa-
tion, both elementary and secondary, has always been associated 
with the several Churches of the Colony. 

From the year 1816 till 1850 educational efforts were limited 
to the settled population located at the mouth of the Belize River, 
notwithstanding that the boundaries of the Colony extended from 
tbe Rio Hondo on the north to the Sarstoon River on the Bouth, 
a distance of 250 miles by coastline. 

For twelve years after its establishment the Honduras Free School First Print< 
seems to have been the only school in the settlement; but in the t;chool .. 

official records for the year 1828 mention is made of mission schools 
in connection with the Wesleyan and Baptist Churches-these were 
apparently of a purely religious character~d two private schools. 
Thl'SB schools received no Government aid. 

The number of pupils on roll in the Honduras Free School for the 1828-
year 1828 is stated to have been 116, and the population numbered 
4",160. It is probable, however, that the school was only attended 
hy the children of free persons, who were numbered at 1,760. 

In the year 1836 the number of private schools had increased to 18.'16. 
five; of what character they were is not stated, but it is to be 
presumed that they were elementary. 

At the beginning of the year 1850, in the month of February, an Education 
.. Act to provide for additional schools for the benefit of every Act of 1800. 

• Reporta OIl Elementary Education in British Honduru can be _n ,,' 
tho Board of Education Library, St. Stopben'. BoU!e. Cannoo Row, 
Wbi'.bal~ London. S.W. 
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Denomination of Christians in the settlement of British Honduras, 
and to make C(.rta.in regulations for the government of such schools 
and of the Honduras Grammar School (identical with the Honduras 
Free School)" was passed. By this Act a Board of Education, 
consisting of five members, was established, and to this Board wa., 
intrusted the" control and managemen, of all schools maintained 
at the public flXP"n ... , .. 

Government The Honduras }'rw Schools- (Boys' and Girls') were lIOW wholly 
Grants for 
Edncatioo. supported from the public funds, and might rightly be coIlJlidered 

Condition of 
Education, 
1850-18;;6. 

I~. 

as Government institutiOIIJI, though in connection with the Church 
of England; the teachers were paid fixed salaries at the rates of 
£:!OO for the Headmaster and £100 for his Assistant, and £90 for the 
Headmistress and £45 for her Assistant. Other schools were paid 
grants at the rate of twelve shillings per annum for each pupil ill 
average daily attendance, and were supplied with books, maps and 
other school material from the Education Vote; an allowance for the 
rent of school buildings, not to exceed £25 per annum, wa., also 
made. The sum of £1,000 ($5.000) per annum was placed at the 
disposaloftheBoardtobedevotedexclusivelytoeducationalpurp00e9. 

In Belize there were now five Denominational Public Schools. 
with an attendance of 5 HI pupils; two of these were attached to t.he 
Wesleyan and one to the Baptist Church; the Bapti"''', howeVf'r, 
refused to accept aid for their school from the Education V nIP, 
and continued in this position of independence till the year 1868. 
The I'C8SOIIJI given, in 1867, by Mr. Alexander Henderson, Baptist 
Minister, were: that they (the Baptists) found the mode of Govern
ment support out of their reach, the state of the Jaw requiring 
schools to irt.a.nd in connection with the various religious sects; 
and that they greatly preferred that Government should sustain 
secular education only, leaving religion to Sunday Schools. With 
the addition of the attendance at three private schools noted in the 
records for 1850, the total number of children under tuition in 
Belize Wail about 600. The population of the town ill stated to have 
been 4,QOO. Two SCh901s were aleo established outside of 
the Belize district, one in the north of the Colony, at CorosaI, in 
oonna,tion with the Roman Catholic Church, and one to the lIOuth 
of Belize, at the town of Mullins River, in connection with the 
Wesleyan body. Their total attendance only numbered sixty-three. 

The populat.ion of the Colony now numbered from 10,000 to 
12,000, but the majority would in all probability be Iogwood and 
mahogany cutters and their familiell, living far from eentl'eB con
venient for the establishing of schools. Then, 88 now, the fact 
that the ocenpation of wood-eutting necessitates OOIIlItant migration 
from one Jooality to another on the part of those engaged in it 
hampered to a oonsiderable extent the lipread of education in the 
Colony. 

The following remarks by the Chairman of the Board of };duc&
tion in 1853 are interesting :-

• See foolDote OIl P. 171 below. 
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The education afforded at these sohoois (Publiol is merely 
elementary, viz., 

Raading, confined to the Bible, History, N al=al 
History, and some amusing tail'S. 

Writing, which is accomplished fairly. 
Arithmetio; few attaiu beyond the first 'four rules. 
Geography. . 

The age at which 110 child may be admitted is six years, and the 
scholars usually leave school when they attain thirteen 
or fifteen years. 

The attendance is very irregular, dependent on the caprice of 
the ohildren which the apathy of parents refuses.to combat. 
Consequently the progress is slow and profioiency is never 
attained. 

The teachers are none of them regul~ly trained-their duties 
are inefficiently performed-there is no emulation, but 
very great want of energy and of interest in their occupa.
tion, and the community generally is very indifferent to 
the cause of education 

The remarks as to irregularity of attendance of pupils and its 
causes, aud to th~ want of training of teachers are still applicable. 
The system of teaching up to this date, and for some years after, 
was U Monitorial." 

In the year 1855 the public schools in Belize had increased to Amendm~t 
leven with an attendance of 700, and the settled population of the of ~u .... t~on 

. d di" 00 Act m 18iS. town was estimate at 4,500. The school expen ture was .. 1, 4 
($5,020). In this year the Education Act was amended.· The 
number of members of .the Board was inoreased to seven, and the 
Superintendent of the Colony (officer administering the Govern-
ment) and the members of the Executive Council were constituted 
Governors and Visitors of the schools. These Governors also acted 
as arbitrators in the case of any disegreement between the Board 
and the ministers of religion who were the managers of the schools. 
Pro\;sion was made for the estabIishment of an Infant Free School 
and for the appointment of trained teachers from Great Britain for 
the Infant School and for the Boys' and Girls' Free Schools. Pr0-
vision was also made for the introduction of mechauical and indus-
trial teaching into the schools. School fees began to be charged. 
The aalaries of the teachers of the Honduras Free Schools were 
fiXed at £250 per annum for the head teacher of the Boys' School 
and £120 for each of the Headmistresses of the Girls' and Infants' 
Schools. The Headmaster of the Boys' Free School Wl\8 Inspector 
of the other Church of England Schools. and assisted in the annual 
examination of the schools of other denominations. 

The introduction of trained teachere from Great Britain does 1S6:I. 
not appear to have been attended with success as far as the advance
ment of education was oonoerned; for in the year 1863 those seo. 
tions of previolls Acts requiring the appointment of such trained 
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teachers were repealed, as suoh appointments .. had been attended 
with great expense and much disappointment." 

In the year 1868 the powers of the Board of Education were 
transferred to the Executive Council of the Colony, and the Board 
ceased to exist. The Free Schools as Government Institutions 
were abolished, and, under the regulations passed by the Counoil, 
teachers of schools having an average daily attendance of twenty. 
five pupils or upwards, and of whose competency to teach the 
Council was satisfied, were paid a monthly grant of 29. per head 
for children in average attendance not less than seven years of 
age, and ls. 6d. per head for infants under seven and not less than 
three years of age. The population of the Colony had now increased 
to 25,000 ; the number of children on the school attendance rolls 
reached 1,100, the average attendance being 784. 

It might be well to note here that a fire occurred in 1863 which 
destroyed a large portion of the town, including school buildinge. 
The population was, for some time, dispersed to a considerable 
extent; and the school attendance, which had reached 1,200, W38 

very much affected. 
In the year 1877 Regulations for the guidance of schools receiving 

Government aid were made by the Executive Couneil. These 
Regulations provided for the examination of Candidates for Teachers' 
Certificates of the First and Second C1ass; for the payment of 
monthly grants to teachers of schools having an average attendance 
of twenty·five pupils and upwards at the following rates :-

First Class Teachers-For Adult Children, 50 cents per head. 
For Infants, 25 cents per head. 

Second C1ass Teacbers-Twenty·five cents per head. 
The grant-in.aid on school attendances was increased by a bonus 
to teachers on the results of the annual examination of their 
schools at rates ranging from 25 cents per head for passes in Stan· 
dard I., to $1.00 for every pass in Standard IY. (the highest 
Standard). The payment of grants, however, depended upon the 
ability of the school to raise a sufficiant 8um from school fees and 
other sources. The proportion of this sum to the Government 
grant was fixed a\; not less than one-fourth. The school age com· 
menced at three years and ended at fifteen. The schools wpre 
required to be open for at least eighteen days in "'pry month. 

The subjects of instruction were :-
Reading. Spelling, Writing-on slate. copybook and from 

dictation. 
Arithmew-Iate and mental. 
Grammar. Geography, Outlines of Hi..tory. 
Needlework for Girls. 

ThII highest standard of attainment was very much the ~e 
a.. it is now, with the exception of Analysis in Grammar, which 
did not ge beyond simple senteuces. 
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Prizes were offered for regular attendance and for good behaviour. 
-The first Inspector of Schools, the Reverend John Jackson, Fi",t 

was appointed in July, 1879, but a separate Educational Depart- Ii'';f.j,''tor 
ment was not established till the year 1891. Up to that year the :Pl'~i';~,i, 
official work formed part of the duties of the Colonial Secretary's IHiD. 
Office. In 1877 there were fourteen schools with a total number 
of 1,762 pupils on roll and 1,057 pupils in average attendance. 
The Government expenditure was £1,056 6s. 9d. ($5,281.50). 
In 1891 the schools incrensed to thirty-five, with 2,994 pupils on Condition of 
roll and 2,013 in average attendance; the population numbered Education, 
31,471, and the Governmentel:penditure was $14,674.70 (Sols) .• 1891. 

There were nine schools in Belize, the rest being in the out
districts. With the exception of those established in towns or large 
villages with a settled population, the carrying on of schools in the 
out-districts-on the river banks 01' in the vicinity of logwood or 
mahogany works'-has usually bepn attended with failure, by 
reason of the migratory character of the population. The great!lr 
number of such schools have had to be abandoned. 

Before proceeding further it might be well to notice the language T_h~ langu"b'O 
difficulty, which is another hindrance to the satisfactory progress dllliculty. 
of education in the· Colony. In the Northern and far Western 
Districts the languages of the majority of the people are Spanish 
and Maya-the latter a dialect of the Central American Indian. 
In the Southern Districts the Carib language predominates; there 
is also a fairly large Spanish element. English (chiefly Creole), 
though not entirely excluded from those localities, is more generally 
spoken in the Central Districts of the Colony. It is not easy to get 
persons competent to conduct a school who are proficient in any of 
the foreign tongues mentioned above as ,.I.>ell as in English. The 
English tongue, then, is usually the only medium through which 
the ordinary course of instruction can. be conducted, and, if the 
majority of the school children happen to he ignOl"3nt of that 
language, learning is to them a very great difficulty. 

II. PRESENT SYSTIW. 

A. PIlUlARY EDUCATION. 

-In the year 1892 an Ordinance to amend the Law .. relating to OnIinan •• of 
the promotion of Education" was passed, and during the following ~ :d 
year & Code of Rules was drafted. This Code came into operation Rill:" 1894. 
in January, 1894. (See Appendices A. and B.) 

By the Ordinance a Central Board of Education, conSISting of Central 
the Governor. who is the President of the Board. the Membet'S of Jti"d ~f 
thp E.xec·ul'i''E\ Council. and the oth~r members appoink'<i by the u,,"nn • 

• Currency from 1887-1894, that of Central _\merica (SiI,er 
Standord-Sols). In 1887 the Sol ..... valued a~ 56_49 to £1 sterling: 
in 1693 i~ had depreciated to 19_~O to the £1 sterling. The Amencan 
Gold Standard 'lfas adopted in October, ) S94. 
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Governor, was established. The five other members are ministers 
of religion who represent the various denominations; they are 
also the General Managers of the school~. In Section 7 of the 
Ordinance the appointment of District Boards of Education is 
provided for; but they have never been established, and any duties 
which would have devolved on them are performed by the District 
Magistrates. The powers and duties of the Board of Education 
are defined in Section 9 of the Ordinance; they include: 

The making, altering and revoking of rules for regulating 
applications for the allowance of grants in aid of schools and 
training institutions, for fixing the rates of such grants, with 
regard to the examination of achools, the employment of 
teachers and pupil teachers, and the granting of certificates, 
with regard to the dnties of educational officers appointed 
nnder the Ordinance, etc. 

Section 13 of the Ordinance requires that the property and 
management of the schools be vested in Managers, having power 
to appoint and dismiss the teachers, and responsible for pamlen' 
of the teachers' salaries and of all other expenses of the ICh001o. 
In brief, the elementary schools of the Colony are almost all denomi
national, being under the direct management and control of the 
several Churches. Most of the schools receive aid from the Govern
ment in the forms (1) of a capitation grant on their average monthly 
attendance, (2) of grants on account of pupil teachers employed 
under the Board rules, (3) of needlework grants to schools in out
districts, and (4) of bonuses on examination results. The disburse
ment of the amount annually voted by the Government for 
education is controlled by the Education Board. These grants 
are paid under Rules 42-52 of the Code. (See Appendix B.) 

The whole work of administration devolves upon the Inspector 
of Schools, who also acts as Secretary to the Board of Education. 
All grants are paid through his department after they have been 
approved by the Board, and all correspondence between the Board 
and the School Managers and others is carried on through him; 
he visits all aided schools for the purposes of inspection and exam in ... 
tion--each achool is subjected to a tborough, individual examination 
annually. It is also the duty of the Inspector of Schools to hold two 
examinations annually for persons desirous of obtaining teachers' 
certificates, and to examine pupil-teachers once annually. He 
also con4ucls Ihe competitive examinations for /}Qvemment 
Copyists. He prepares all reports and statistics con~ruing educa
tion that are required for Government Returns and for the informa-
tion of the Board of Education. . 

The number of Aided SchoolS is not 1arge-there are thirty-m: 
at present-but they are scattered over a large extent of territory. 
and m""t of them can only be reached by aailing boats or on hOl".,
back.. Travelling through the Colony ill slow aruJ tedioua and fre
quently attended with much di.scomi{Jrt and personal risk_ 
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The staff of the Education Department consists of the Inspector Staff of. 
of Schools and a Copyist to assist in the clerical work. The Inspector ~duca:lon t 
of Schools is appointed by the Governor, subject to the approval epar men. 
of the Secretary of State for the .Colonies. The Department 
fonDS part of the Civil Establishment of the Colony, and the cost 
of upkeep is about $1,800.00 per annum; in this amount are 
included the salaries of the staff and the' Inspector's travelling 
expenses. . 

The Government expenditure for education was in 1891 ~overnment 
$14,6'74.70 Sols. - or £2,261 2s. 6d. sterling; in 1897 it reached ~~IEd!!!~re 
$16.116.'75 gold- or £3,316 49. 1d.; in 1901 it was $13,8'77.21 tion. 
or £2.855 7s. 10d. The decrease in the last year mentioned is 
due to a reduction of $2,500 dols. made in the Vote for School 
Grants from the beginning of the year 18\19. 

The amount for 1901 was expended in the following manner:-

Grants to Elementary Schools : 
On their average da.ily attendance 
For Pupil Teachers 
For Needlework 

Scholarship Grants 
Salaries of Education Department 
Travelling ExpeIl,ses 
Incidentals 

$10,'748.83 
1,19'7.95 

102.68 
--- $12,049.46 

215.00 
1,224.00 

377.'70 
11.05 

$13,8'77.21 

GranlB on examination results to the amount of $493.25 
were also earned during the year; but they will be included in 
the expenditure for 1902. 

The Soholarship grants mentioned in the preceding paragraph ScholarBhip 
ceased at the end of the year 1901; they were paid to boys and Gra.ots. 

girls from the elementary schools who were successful at a com-
petitive examination, to enable them to obtain a higher education 
by attending any Secondary School approved by the Board of 
Education. The number of scholarsbip holders is limited to 
eight, the term of tuition four years, and the annual grant to 
each $60.00 The tenns of the two last holders of echolarships 
expired in December, and it has been decided that these .scholar-
ships cease. This is owing to the fact that tbe reduoed vote for 
grants is not large enough to pay the sums earned in the elementary 
schools and these scholarships. 

There are no' endowed schools in the Colony. School fees are School F-. 
payable; but the l\Ijlount oollected annually is not la.rge, and has 
~ ,.!In the decrease since the year 1896, as is seen in the following . 

• See footnote ~ "I a~. 
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table; unfortunately the average attendance of pupils also showl 
a continual decrease* ;-

Year. A vorage Daily School ~'ees Average Paymell 
Attendance. Collected. per Head. 

t 

- --- -$ I 
1896 2.;9.2 3002.17 Uti 
1897 2705 2880.97 1.06 
1898 2606 279;J.35 l.IJ7 
1899 ~491 24711.49 0.99 
1900 2383 2312.63 

I 
0.07 

1901 2328 2Ii'J1i.90 0.92 , 
~-~ ----

The fees charged are five cents per week. Their collection by 
the teachers is attended with some difficulty; for if the slightest 
pressure is brought to bear upon BOme parents who may be back· 
ward in paying, their children are removed from the school of 
the offending teacher and sent to another. There is nothing in 
the present Ordinance and Code to prevent this. The largest 
amounts are collected in Church of England and Wesleyan Schools. 

The Churches' share of expenses is represented in the school build· 
ings, all of which they own. During the last five years BOrne of 
the buildings have been enlarged, and new ones built-two being 
in Be1i7Al. There is provision made in the Code of Regulations 
for building grants, but the amount of money at the disposal 
of the Board has never been sufficient for any payments under 
this head; at least, not since the adoption of the Code in 1894. 
The Managers also provide all necessary furniture and apparatus 
and, when necessary, procure money from 'my available sources 
to supplement the amounts collected from grants and school fees 
for the payment of the teachers' salaries. In many of the schools, 
however, the grants earned and fees collected are sufficient for 
the payment of all salaries; and, in a few cases, the expenses of 
furniture are also met from the same sources. 

Total coot of The total amount contributed by the churches in 1901 is re
~=i:: presented at $8,470.'12; this includes the annual rental value 

of the school buildings, estimated at $5,985.00, and 82,485.72 
moneys actually disbursed. The total cost of Elementary 
Education in 1901 was, therefore, $24,288.83 (£4,997 149.). 
The cost per head on the daily a\'erage attendance was ll']0.43. 
per annum, the Government's share being t'<5.9G. 

Number of 
children of 
ochoola" ..... 
Education 
noteompul· 
.my. 

Statisties of 
Attendance, 
1891-1901. 

The population of the Colony is, according to the census .,f 
1901, 37,479; the number of children· of school age (5 to 16) can 
be estimated at 9,000. But not half of this number attend !!Chool. 
Some reasons al'l' given in earlier paragraphs of this· report. 
Education is not compulsory. ' 

The following table shows the number of auied schools, the 
number of children on roll and in daily Average attendance, etc., 
for the !a..t eleven years :-

'Yore recent ngu:ea .how that the attendance is nuw inlproviJl,g, and tho 
percen~ of av~ atundance for 1_ iii hishec than for any other 
year dunng the laS quinqnennial period. 
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! Number of I Percenta"ae Number Number of 
Year, of Pu~l. on r.upils in Population, of PURilo on 

Schools, oll. daily average Roto 
attendance, Population, 

! 

1891 

I 
35 2,994 2,013 31,471 9'5 

1892 4'2 3,382 2,168 31,471 10'7 
1893 41 3,172 2,162 31,371 10'1 
1894 44 3,223 2,~00 32,899 9'8 
1895 61 3,802 2,tl96 33,353 11'4 
1896 46 3,567 2,592 33,811 10'6 
1897 49 3,693 2,705 34,277 10'7 
1898 45 3,728 2,606 34,747 10'7 
1899 42 3,547 2,491 35,226 10'0 
1900 38 3,391 2,383 36,998 9'2 
1901 36 3,423 2,328 37,479 9'1 

The f!lOt that the school age was raised from" 3-15" in 1891 
to .. 5-16" in 1899 may have affected the attendance; hut this 
would be to a very slight extent, The reduction of the Grant hi 
1899 is responsible in some measure for the reduction in the number 
of schools and, consequently, for the non-increase in school attend
ance, Tabulated by districts, the pupils on roll and in average 
attendance, the population, etc" show as follows :-

Number Percen-

Number Number of Pur.il. PopUlation age of 

District, of ofPu~ls 
in dally (according Pu~l. 

Schools, on II &ver~e to Census on 011 
atten - 1901), to Popu-
ance. lation, 

--

Northern: 
Corooal .. , Ii 323 224 5,964 0'4 
Orange Walk ::: 4 363 272 6,550 6'5 

Central : 
Beli .. .. , ... 15 1,922 1,270 13,771 13'9 

Western: 
Catl° .. , .. , 1 42 25 2,858 1'5 

Sou ernd."., 
Stann k 6 460 333 4,059 11'3 
Toledo .. , .. , 5 313 21J.l 4,277 7'3 

36 3,423 2,328 37,479 9'1 
. -. 

In the town of Belize there are ten echools with 1,653 pupils on 
roll and 1,069 in average daily attendance, As the population 
of this town is 9,113, the percentage of echool children to the 
population is 18'1, P' I.e 

There are a few private elementary echools, with a total roll of El":.:entuy 
about 200 children and 150 in average attendance-these figures Schools, 
are for the year l?OO, One of them;' in Belize. is in connection :~teDdance 
~ K 
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with the AfriC&ll Methodist Episcopal Zion Church; another, 
in Stann Creek, is in connection with the Church of England, 
and a third is in connection with the Roman Catholic Church; 
these are private in so far as they receive no Government aid. 

In the Select and Secondary Schools, none of which receive 
Government support, there is a total enrolment of about 300 pupils, 
with 250 in daily average attendance. The total number of 
children on roll in schools of all grades is therefore about 3,923, 
10'4 per cent. of the population, and the total average attendance 
about 2,728. 

There are no Training Institutions for Teachers established in 
the Colony. This renders the procuring of efficient native teachers 
a great difficulty. The pupil teacher system "'OIl introduced 
with the current code (Education Rules) in 1894, with the inten
tion of meeting this difficulty; but up to the preAent time it has 
not been productive of very satisfactory results. This is due to 
inefficient methods of training. In some schools the original 
object for the introduction of the system was not kept in view, 
and the pupil teachers were employed in the capacity rather of 
assistants to the principal teacher. It will easily be understood 
that in a large school in charge of one certificated teacher assiHted 
by four or five pupil teachers, little or no supervision can be exer
cised over their work for purposes of criticism and correction; 
and at the expiration of their term of engagement most of them 
are as unfitted for school teaching as when they commenced. 

Pupil teachers are engaged for a term of three years, being 
selected from the elder scholars in Standards V. and VI. of the 
schools in which they are engaged. They are required to attend 
an annual examination, and, if they pass that for the third year, 
are granted Second Class Teachers' Certificates. They are paid 
a small salary, usually consisting of the grants allowed by the 
Board of Education to the school in which they are employed. 
These grants are :-

For pupil teachers during their first 
year of engagement - - $36 i>erannum. 

For pupil teachers during their second 
year of engagement - S48 per annum. 

For pupil teachers during their third 
year of engagement - - $60 per annum. 

The increased grants for the second and third year are only 
given if the pupil teachers pass the examination for the first and 
second year respectively. Pupil teachers who have completed 
their three years' !\ervice, and have passed their examinations, 
may be re-8ngaged for a further term of two years. 

The average number of pnpil teachers employed during ,the 
last three years was about thirty. both sexes being in equal pro
portion; the majority are employed in the Belize achoola. Since 
the introduction of the system, six pupil te&chers-five males and 
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one !emale-qualified for Second Class Certificates, and one for 
& First Class Certificate. The latter is now in cho.rge of one of 
the Belize Boys' Schools; four of the former o.re employed &I 

assista.nt teachers. ' 
Besides no.tive teachers and & few teachers from the West Indies Supple. 

~hiefly Jamaica-there o.re to be found conducting the Elemen-T:'~~ 
ta.ry Schools priests o.nd Brothers of the Society of Jesus, Sisters 
of Roman Co.tholic religious orders from the United Sta.tes, and 
clergymen of the Church of England, Wesleyan, and other de
nominlltions. In the country districts, the Church of England, 
WesleYlln, and Bllptist teachers IIlso do mission work in connection 
with their respective Churches. 

At present there a.re sixty teachers employed in the schools, Number of 
fifty-two of whom hold certificates. The proportion of men to Teach ..... 
women teachers is thirty-four to twenty-six. 

The ro.tes of SIIlaries to teachers vo.ry a.ccording to the resources Teachera' 
of the severa.l Churches with whioh the sohools a.re conneoted. As &&Ian ... 
n genera.l rule. those in chllrge of Wesleyan and Church of Englllnd 
schools get fixed Slllaries of from $20 to $40 per month, and, 
in places outside of Belize, & dwelling-house; the higher so.lllries 
lire paid in town sohools. There a.re no Presbyterian sohools. The 
teachers of sohools in connection with the Roman Clltholic o.nd 
Baptist Churches get t,be Government Grant and school fees. 'rhe 
schools conducted by the Religious Sisters a.re assured & monthly 
fixed sum, o.nd should this sum not be reached by the Grant and 
school fees the difference is ma.de up from other sources. 

The scale of rates o.t which grants a.re paid to the schools by the T ..... h • .". 
Board of Education is based upon the class of certificates held by Cort.ficat ... 
the teachers in charge. These a.re :-

Honora.ry, usua.lly granted to clergymen and members of 
Religious Orders in charge of schools, who rank as ~'irst 
Class, and to persons holding Imperia.l or Colonia.l Govern
ment oertificates 88 teachers without the colony. 

First and Second Class, obta.ined by examino.tion within the 
colony. 

Provisiona.l, granted by the Boa.rd for & period of six months, 
Bubject to further extension, to persons who a.re thought 
competent to conduct schools. Persons who hold pro
visiona.l oertificates, which may either be first or second 
elass. o.re expected to attend an examination and obtain & 

regular certificate. 
The teachers in charge of schools in which pupil teachers a.re 

engaged under the Boa.rd Rules a.re paid an instruotion grant of 
$1.50 per month for every pupil teacher BO engaged, such 
instruction being given out of the re(!lliar school hours. It is laid 
down in the Rules that there ahould be four hours of instruction 
giVt'n to pupil.tI'achers weekly. To schools outside of IWlim there 
il granted by the Board & monthly payment of $1.50 when 
thel's is a needlework class forml'd and sawing is tSllght. The 

,,2 
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class must consist of not lees than six pupils in monthly average 
attendance. , . 

Apn!nt~.nt The Managers appoint and dismiss the teachers. As the Board 01 
:i'T::''h:1 Education holds the plll'SlHltrings and the examinations lor Teachers' 

Certificates art> held under the Board Rules, all appointmenta are 
subject to its approval; with the dismissing of teachers the Board 
does not interfere, except in such cases where, owing to breach of 
the Rules or proved charges of immorality, the teacher's certificate 
is. cancelled. This practically means dismissal. There are no 
arrangements for pensions for teachers. 

Subj..,ta of The subjecta of instruction in elementary schools and the standards 
instruction. are defined in Appendix B. There is no age limit for the several 

standards. There are other subjecta mentioned in the Code, 
freehand drawing and industrial subjects; but these, with the 
exception of needlework, are not just now included in the 
Schedule. In some schools the girls are taught crochet and other 
fancy work. 

Annual 
Competitive 
Exhibition 
of School 
Work. 

Agricultural 
Instmction, 
Singing, 
Drill. 

There was inaugurated in the year 1892 an Annual Competitive 
Exhibition of School Work, held in the month of December, for 
which there was a special vote of 8250. The last exhibition 
was held in the year 1897, since when it has been abandoned. 
That the exhibition was productive of BOme good is undeniable, 
but it entailed considerable extra work on the teachers; besides, 
it was difficult to have the rules strictly adhered to, and there were 
complainta that the work exhibited was not in every case the result 
of the unaided effort& of the exhibitor. 

The introduction of agricultural teaching into the schools has 
lately been receiving BOrne attention; but no practical steps have 
yet been taken. Singing, drill and physical exe1'Cl&ell are prac
tised; but they are not taught regularly, and only in connection 
with the schools' exhibitions usually given during the Christmas 
holidays or at Bome other conveni~nt time. 

Church Lads' In 1897 Church Lads' Brigades were organised in connection 
Brigades. with the Church of England and Wesleyan denominations; but 

they lasted only for a time. This is to be regretted, for they were 
productive of excellent effect in the general tone and discipline of 
the schools attended by members of these organisations. 

ScboolHours. The school hours are from 9.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m., with a haIC
hour intermission from 12 to 12.30. There are no continuation 
schools or classes in existence. The rules require that religious 
instruction be given at certain hours only-from 9.30 to 10, or 
from 11.30 to 12-the rest of the school time being devoted to 
secnIar instruction. There is in the Education Ordinance a con-
9cience clause--,Sub-section 6 of Section 13-which requires that 

~ti'.m. no child shall receive or be present at any religious instruction to 
which the parent or guardian of BUch child objects. 

B. SIICO!mARY Eouc~nOlf. 

All Secondary EducatiOQ is in the hands of the denominationa 
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It would appear that an attempt to introduce Secondary Education 
into the.Colony wae firet made in the year 1845, when the Hondurae 
Free School was made a Grammar School and clergymen of the 
Church of England were appointed as head-masters; but this was 
abandonad in 1856. 

In the Blue Book for 1866 there is a note with reference to a 
private school conducted by one Mr. Dunbar, "that this was the 
ouly school in which Latin was taught." The Wesleyans esta
blished a High School in the year 1882; but from want of proper 
support, I presume, it was not continued after 1894. In the Blue 
Book for 1892 mention is made of four High Schools. 

At present the most flourishing institution is the St. John St. John 
Bllrchman's College, established in the year 1896 and conducted ~iihman's 
by the Jesuit Fathers. Its teaching staff is recruited from members oge. 
of the Order engaged in teaching in the United States. Its course 
of study is extensive, embracing the Ancient Classics, Mathematics, 
Commercial Law and all the usual branches of a complete educa-
tion. There is attached to the College a Museum of Natural 
History. A well-appointed gymnasium affords healthy recreation 
for the pupils. The number of pupils on roll for 1901 was eighty-
nine, with an average attendance of seventy-one. The Church of Other 
England Diocesan College for Boys is a small school with eighteen ~c~?"ls in 
pupils on roll and fifteen in average dally attendance-these figures 0 1Ze. 

are for 1900. The staff is necessarily small, being limited to one 
master. The course of study is extensive; shorthand has recently 
been added. This school was firet established in 1897. The 
St. Catherine's Aoademy for Girls, established in 1883, is con-
ductsd by the Sisters of Mercy (a Roman Catholic Order from 
the Unitsd States). The number of pupils on roll in 1901 was 
eighty-five. and the average attendance seventy-five. It is evident 
that this school has been doing very good work, from the fact that 
it hae survived the long period of eighteen years. The Church of 
England Girls' High School was established in 1897. There were 
in. 1901 thirty pupils on roll and twenty-seven in average daily 
attendance. A Kindergarten Department was added in 1900. 
The staff consists of the headmistress and an assistant. 

These schools and two others-with small attendances and not Select 
. oonnectsd with any Church--are in the town of Belize. A Select ~~ at d 
School hae also been established at Corosal in the Northern District, s:'..n.. C:'k. 
and another in the Southern District, at Stann Creek; both in 
oonnection with the Roman Catholic Church. Their attendances 
are small. None of these schools receive support from Govern-
ment Funds; and. with the exception of those attended by scholar
ship-holders, which were subject to annual inspection, they are in 
no way under State oontroi. 

[The tntal enroIm ... , and ."""'I!e _"""dan.,.. in the eel. and secanday 
eoh ...... h ............ vaned .1>0_1 
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They are supported by the school fees collected, and by private 
subscriptions, and. in some cases, by grants from societies outside 
the Colony. . 

C. TEcmnOAL EDUCATION. 

There are no arrangements for technical instruction. Com
mercial instruction is given at the St. John's College. The esta
blishing of a Botanical Station in some convenient and suitable 
place for the purpose of affording to persons interested in Agricul
ture some mcans of obtaining practical information on this subject 
has been for some time in contemplation. There is a small station 
in Belize, but it does not meet the object in view. 

'There are no reformatories, nor is there any provision made for 
instruction of the blind. deaf and dumb, or for defective children. 

ill. CONCLUSION. 

There is a uniform system of elementary education throughout 
the Colony; it is permitted to schools attended by children who 
speak a foreign tongue that they be instructed in that tongue; 
but it is required that the chi1dren should be specially taught to 
speak English. It is seldom, however, for reasons already given, 
that advantage can be taken of this rule and instruction imparted 
to the children in their own tongue. 

ApriI, 1902, 

A. BARROW DILLON, 

Inspector oC Schools 
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APPENDIX A. 

THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1892. 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE LAw RELATING TO THE PRO
MOTION 01/ EDUOATION. No. 25. 1892. 

B. it enacted by the Governor of British. llcmduras, with the advice and 
con .... t of the Legillati .. Council thereof:-

1. From and after the coming into operation of this Ordinance, Chapter Repeal. 
100 of .. The Consolidated Laws" and all Rules made thereunder, as also 
all Rules made under xxxi. Vic: Chapter x, shall be no longer of any force, 

2: In this Ordinance, except when and in so far a.. something in the nefioitiolll. 
subject or the context requires some different connotation and meaning: 

.. Inspector .. means the Inspector of Schools for the time being or 
who may be appointed under this Ordinance ; 

.. Sub-Inspector" means Sub-Inspector of Schools who may be ap-
pointed under this Ordinance; . 

.. The Board" means the Board of Education established by this 
Ordinance ; 

.. District Board" means any District Board of Eduqation that may 
be appointed under this Ordinance; 

.. Jloard Rules .. means rules made under this Ordinance for the time 
being in force ; 

.. Mana~ers" includes trustees and governing body, whether con· 
sistmg of several persons or only one, and their respective repre
sentatives under the Board Rules ; 

.. School " means private school, that is to say, achool which is not 
under the entire control of the Government in the Colony; 

.. Assisted School .. means school assisted under this Ordinance and 
the Board Rules; . 

.. Infant School" means achool, or department of a ochool, "t or ,in 
which the highest otandard of Education is not so high ... is 
requisite for the lowest standard of examination fixed for prim&ry 
schools by the Board Rules ; 

.. Primary School .. means achoo!, or department of a achool, at or 
in which the highest standard of Education of the highest cI .... 
is higher than is requisite for the highest standard of exami· 
nation fixed for inlant schools by the Board Rules, and not higber 
than is req uisilAl for the lowest standard of examin"tion fixed 
for oecondary schools by the Board Rules; 

.• Secondary Scbool" means school, or department 01 a 8chool, at 
or in which the standard of ed ucation of the highest class is higher 
than is requisite lor the highest standard of e""mination fixed 
for primarT schools bT the Board Rules ; 

•. Industrial School .. means achool at or in which all the pupils, or 
a proportion of them fixed by the Board Rules, devote not I ... 
than ten hours a week to manual labour, that is to suy, to &arne 
handicraft, manufacturing process or agricultural work, or 
in the case of femal"". to domestic eoonOID7 on a plan approved 
by the Board; 

• Training Institution .. means college, school or institution in the 
Colony or in any British West Indian Colony or elsewhere withiD 
Her Majesty'. dominions. not being a college, scbool or insti· 
tlltion IInder the entire control of the Government of lhii Colony, 
at which teechers are espeeialJy trainal; ar.d 
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.. Town" meano any place in the Colony which is declared or may 
be declared to be a town within the meaning of this Ordinance 
and the Board Rulea. 

3. It":.hall be lawful for the Governor to appoint an IlISpector of Schools 
for the Colony and also a Sub-Inapector of Schools, and ouch other educa
tional officera 88 may be requisite for the purpoaea of thia Ordinance and 
the Board Rul .. , or for any of them reapectively. 

4. There shall be a Board of Education fort he Colony, which Board 
shall conaist of the Governor, the membera of the Executive Council and 
such other peraOl1S, not exceeding five in number, 88 the Governor .hall 
appoint in that behalf. Every appointment of a member of the Board 
by the Governor .hall be for a period of not more tru.u three yeara. 

5. The Board shall meet, at the least, once a month and further 88 olten 
88 the Governor shall think fit to convene it. The Governor .hall be 
Pr .. ident of the Board and, in his absence, the .. nior member preaent 
shall preaide. Five membera of the Board, two of whom .hall be membera 
of the Executive Council, shall form a quorum. When the opiniona of the 
members of the Board preaent at J' meeting are equally divided the Pr .. i· 
dent, in addition to his vote 88 a member, shall have. casting vote. 

6. The Governor may appoint one or more peraona to aet provisionally 
88 member or members of the Board, in .... at any time the 
member or members, appointed under Section 4 of the Ordinanee, prOBent 
in the Capital and capable of aeting in the discharge of their dutieo, .hall 
be I ... than five. Any such appointment, or, 88 the case may he, the last 
in date of such appointment shall ipMJ fadll expire wherever hy ita con· 
tinuance the number of appointed membera preaent in Belize and capable 
of acting in the discharge of their dutieo would be raised ahove the number 
of five. 

7. It shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint District Board. of 
Education and to define the area within which such Board! may aet, 
88 well as to dissolve such District Board! at such places 88 he may con· 
sider d .. irable. The membera of .uch District Board! .hall not exceed 
five in number, of whom the District Magistrate of any .nch district .hall 
be one, and shall be Preaident thereof. Three membera .hall form a quorum 
at any meeting of any onch District Board. In any District in which 
the Governor shall not have considered R deairable to appoint. District 
Board of Education, the District Magistrate of any lJUCh District .hall 
perform an the dntiea which would have devolved on the District Board 
of Edncation if any onch Board had been appointed. 

8. Subject to the provisiona of thio Ordinance and of the Board RuIea, 
it shall be lawful for the Board, with and ont of the moneya provided by 
the Legislature, tirot, to assiBt ochools and training inatitutiona and, aecondly, 
to institute scholarahipa for the purpoae8 mentioned in the 218t Section 
of thia Ordinance. .. 

9. The Board may, oubject to the proviaiona of this OrdinUlce, from 
time to time make, alter and revoke rulea for regulating applicationa for 
the allowance of granta in aid of schools, for fixing the ratea of lJUCh granta, 
with regard to the examination of schools to be asaisted under thia Ordinance 
and the Board Rulea and of the peraona to be employed .. teach .... at """h 
schoola, with regard to the granting certificale80f competency to lJUCh 
pel'llOll8, with regard to the employment and examination of pnpil teachers, 
with regard to books of the nature of recorda, including aceoun$ boob, 
to be kept a$ ... iBted schoola and the Btatiatica, including aceounta, to be 
furnisbed to R by the managers and teachera of """h scboola, with regard 
to granta in aid of training instRntiona, with regard to $he dutieo of mum
tinnaI officera a~ted under $hia Ordinance and generally n(l$ ODI, 
.. ia in thia Ordinance eI]>T888ly provided, but an lJUCh other ..we. .. R 
ohall deem neeessary for giving efl'ect to the Ciona of thia 0rdinaIu:e. 

Such Rulea on being "PPIOVed by the or .ha11 bave $he .. me 
efl'ect .. if ther were """woed in lhia Ordinance. 
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10. It shall be the duty of District Boards: Dutie. of 
(1.) To pay periodical visits of inspection to the assistsd schools COlC- Distriot 

prised within the limits of their Districts and to furnish the Board Boards. 
of Education with the perticulars of such visits on the form pre-
scribed. . ., 

(2.) To advise the Board of Education on applications for establishing 
new schools in their districts. ."" 

(3.) GeneraUy to report to the Board alI"such matters which it may 
be desirable for the Board to know in order to effectually carry 
out the provisions of the Ordinance and the Board Rules and 
thus further the cause of Education. 

11. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, on the recommen- Town. to b. 
dation of the Board, from time to time to declars any place within the declared. 
Colony to be a .. town " within the meaning of this Ordinance and the 
Board Rules, and to define the limits and area of any such town. 

12. No assistance shall be given to any school under this Ordinance Limits of age 
or the Board Rules, in respect of any attainment or attendance at school of soholars. 
of any child under the age of three years, nor above the age of fifteen years. * 

13. No grant shall be made under this Ordinance or tha Board Rules Conditio,.. 
in aid of any school except under the foUowing conditions: for obt&ining 

(1.) That the property and management of the school be vestsd in ~chool 
managers having power to appoint and dismiss the teachers and rants. 
responsible for peyment of the teachers' salaries and of all other 
expenses of the school: Prwi.tUd that, under special circumstances, 
the Board may, on the recommendation of the Inspector, e:rempt 
any school from the obligation of this condition. 

(2.) That the requirements of the Board Rules with regard to teachers 
being certificatsd be satisfied in the case of the school. 

(3.) That the school, by its rules, be at all times open to inspection 
by the Inspector, the Sub-Inspector, any member of the Board 
or any member of a District Board. 

(4.) That the school be open to children without distinction of re
ligion or race. 

And in the .... of Primary schools except und~r the foUowing further 
conditions : 

(1).) That the reading and writing of the English language and arith
metic be taught in the school and that English grammar and 
geography be taught as in the manner to be prescribed under the 
Board Rules. 

(6.) That by the rules of the school no child receive any religious 
instruction to which the "",rent or guardian of such child objects, 
or be present when such IUStruction is given at the school. 

14. The Board may, in its discretion, refuse to make a grant or make Grants in 
a I... grant than, but for this eection, the Board Rules would require, diocretiOD of 
or withhold either altogether or for a time the whole or any pert of an)' Board. 
grant already made to an)' school : 

(1.) Where the Board considers the establishment and existence 
of the school superfluous by reason of the existence of another 
.00001 in its vicinity, or 

(2.) Where the school yields a profit to its proprietor or is able to 
support itself, or 

(3.) Where the Board has reason to believe that the school-fees ha v. 
been reduced in consequence of the prospect of Government 
assistance, or • 

(4.) ~e,:" th~ managers have not I'rope~1y msin~ed the sc:hool 
buildmgs m a good state of repair or m good samtary condItion 
to the .. tialaction of the Board or have not dul)' paid an)' 01 the 
expenses of the school, or 

• In 1899 the school age was raised to ~ 5---16." 
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(5.) Where the managers have failed to comply with any of th. reo 
quirements of the Boord Rules, or 

(6.) Where a manager or teacher of the school has falsified any record 
required by the Boord Rules to be kept at the school or any return 
or information required by the Boord Rules to be furnished 
by the managers or teachers of the school, or 

(7.) Where the Board has reason to apprehend that the money granted 
in aid of the school will be misapplied or not properly applied. 

Board to fix 15. It shall be lawful for the Boord to fix different rates of grants for 
rates 01 infant schools, primary schools, secondary schools and industrial schools 
gl'&llto. respectively, and also in respect of different degree of excellence in schools, 

and in respect of different subjects of instruction .. 
Grants when 16. The managers of every assisted school shall be liable to refund to 
t,ofhe d I the Boord all moneys paid to them in respect of any grant made under 
re un el. this Ordinance or the Board Rules in aid 01 the school: 

(1.) Where, by reason of any of the conditions expressed in Sootion 13 
of this Ordinance not having been fulfilled in the ..... of the 
school, such grant should not have been made, or 

(2.) Where any manager or teacher of the school shall have, wilfully 
or knowingly, made any fable representation, written or oral, 
for the purpose of inducing the making of such grant, or 

(3.) Where such moneys or any part tbereof .hall have been mis
applied,or 

(4.) Where the requirements 01 tbe Board Rules with reference to 
eitber the books to be kept at assisted schools or the statisti"" 
to be furnished by the managers or teachers 01 sucb schools shall 
not hal'e heen satisfied in relation to sucb grant. 

Forfeiture 17. If any person certificated by the Boord as a teacher shall be con
,,!,d .... pen-. vieted of crime or be guilty of disreputable or immoral conduct, or 01 
fi10n of Cort1- having, wilfully or knowingly, falsified any school record or return, or 
T:'~.:!. uttered to the Board or made any false statement, written or oral, with 

reference to tbe fulfilment in the case of any scbool of any 01 the conditions 
expressed in Section 13 of tbis Ordinance, the Board may declare any 
certificate gran ted by it to such person to be suspended or forfeited, and 
thereupon such certificate .hall he suspended or shall be forfeited as tbe ..... 
may be. Every teacber upon being tbereto required by a notice in writing 
shall produce and deliver up to the Inspector his certificate, and every 
teacber who after the receipt of a notice in writing requiring him to produce 
and deliver up bis certificate shall refuse or neglect ao to do shall be liable 

Panper 
ebildnin. 

on summary conviction to a penalty not exeeding twenty4ive dollars. 
18. Every assisted acbool shall be bonnd to receive peuper children 

assigned to it by tbe Governor, in such numbera and upon I1ICh termo as 
may be fixed by the Board. 

Applicatioo 19_ It shall be lawful for tbe Governor in Couucil to declare thai all 
of Ordinance or any 01 the provisions 01 this Ordinance and of the Board Rules .... pec
to Govern- tively .ha11 apply to all or any Government scbools, that ia 10 ... y, scbools 
ment under the entire control of tbe Government, and every Governmenl ..,bool 
ScbooJa. oomprised in any such declaration shaD, as from any date specified in that 

behalf in snch declaration, be subject to the proviaions comprised in .nch 
declaration in tbe same manner as if luch Government school were a 

Grantllto 
Trainin~ 
Institutioll8.. 

privateThach~~rd k - aid of .' - • • • 20. e.,... may ma e B grant ID any trammg inat.tutioQ 
in respect of every teacher trained in such inotitutiou wholhall have received 
at least two yes .... inat..-ion thereat and who, having obtained from 
tbe Board B certificate of general competency as a _ber •• hall have actually 
taught for no$ I ... than two years. at either an asaiated aabooI or B Govern
ment school. 

&holanbip.. 21. The Board may, if it .ha11 think fit, grant scholarahips to children 
.... ho bave attended primary schools in tbe Colony, to enable such children 
to attend .-mdary scbools whether in tbe CoIouy. or elsewhere: to tbe 
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children of the Colony who shall heve attended either primar), or secondarY 
schools in the Colon), or elsewhere to enable them to receive, whether in 
the Colon), or elsewhere, a course of technica.l instruction with a vitlW to 
the development of the natural·resources of the Colon)" and moreover to 
such persons and for such purposes as it shell, b)' a vote of not less than 
three-fourths of ita members, from time to time determine, and it may 
make rules alld conditions with regard to the granting and holding of such 
scholarships. . . 

22. The Board may aue and be sued in the name of the Attorney Oeneral How Board 
or of any person whom the Governor shall have nominated in thet behalf may sue or 
in writing. . he sued. 

23. A report of aU granta made by the Board during the previous ),ear Report of 
shell be annuall), laid before the Legislative Council Grants "" he 

24. Nothing in this Ordinance contained shall be construed to debar m"". 
the Governor from establishing or maintaining schools which shall be aGoDnually. • 

d h · IfhG .ernmen un er t e ent1f8 contro 0 t e overnment. . Schools 
26. This Ordinance ma)' be cited for aU purposes as the .. Education Sh rt t:11 

Ordinance, 1892. '! 0 1 "_e. 
26. This Ordinance shall not rome into operation unless and until the SuspendiD" 

Governor ahall notify, by proclamation, that it is Her Majesty'. pl .... urs CIa..... ft 

not to diaallow the same, and, thereafter it shall come into operation upon 
luch da)' as the Governor shaU notify by the same or any other procla-
mation. 

P .... ed the Legi.lative Council this eighth day of December, 1892. 
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APPENDiX n. 

BBJTISH HONDUlWI. 
--~- -. ------

EDUCATION RULES. 
1894. 

Revised and Reprinted. 
1902.-

I. lNTBBPB .... ATlON. 

Me&ning of 1. In these RuI ... except when and in 10 far 88 IOmething in the subject 
term.. or the context re'luir ... lOme dilferent connotation or denotation: .. Tbe 

Ordinance" mesns tbe Education Ordinance, 1892. The terms •• Tbe 
Governor," II Inspector of Schooll," If Sub.Inspector," II The Bc&rd," 
.. District Board," .. Board Rules." I'Managers,tt II School," .. Aaeiated 
Scbool," "Infant Scbool," .. Primary Scbool," .. Secondary Scbool," 
•• Training Inetitution," and" Town," have tbe llame r ... pective eonnota
tion and denotation 88 in tbe Ordinance. 
. The" Inspector of Schools," or .. The Inspector," mesns the Inspector 
of Schools for the time being or who may be appointed nnder the Ordinance, 
and includ ... his substitute under No. 69 of these RuI.... .. Ind08trial 
School" means Scbool at which not I .... than twenty-live per cent. of the 
pnpils devote at the least ten hours a week to manual labour, as defined 
in seetion two of tbe Ordinance. .. Standard" means Standard comprised 
in Schedule A to th .... RuI.... .. Stage" means any stage that may be 
fixed onder the Ordinance and th .... RuI .... 

.. An Attendance" means attendance at ..bool of a pupil in the caee of 
infant schools during not I .... than an hour and a half, m either a morning 
or an afternoon and, in all otber casea, during not I ... than two honn in 
the morning or an hour and a half in the afternoon. .. Ayerage Atten
dance" means the number fonnd by dividing the number of openings 
admitting of attendailcea at a school during any .JlO.riod into the number of 
attendancea at the school during the _ period, provided a1wa,.. that 
when the average attendance inelud ... a fraction which reachea '6, the 
same may be counted 88 an additional unit. Worda importing the mascu
line gender apply to females 88 well 88 mal... Words importing the singular 
number apply to several per8OO8 88 well 88 one ~ and to several matters 
88 well as one matter; and words importing the plural num!. apply to 
one ~ or matter 88 ... eII 88 to more than one. 

.... II. EXAJIlNATlON O. 8cB00UI 'fO 11& AlIsJBTm Una TID 0amIr .. .,.. 
Seh:;.uia to be 2.. The Inepector of Schools shall annually ho\cl an examination of 8ehools 
.lUUIli> """ 888isted onder the Ordinance and the Board RuI.., . 
&DI1ua1l)~. 3. At every such examination, every pupil of any school nnder inat ....... 
Subjeet& \ tion in any Standard shall be examined m such Standard. The Standards 

for examination for infant schools.ba11 be Standards I. and II. which may 
\ be called Sub-Standards, and for primary scbools, exclusive of any infant 

..,hools forming part of themStandardslIJ. to VLinelusi ... 1Y1l'hieh may be 
eal>..'1ed ~ Standarda. Every pupil of a ....... dary school onder in

:tion in anylllage 1I'ho shall be preaented for examination in IOCb IIIage 
shall ' examined in snch 1IIage; pupila of indllllkial schools onder inatnJe,. 
tioo in d08trial subjede may be subjected to such teats in such subjoeta 

• A Cop of the'!Eduealion Rules can be II8eIl at the BoonI of Eduealion 
Libn:ry, St. hlIn'. HOlMe. Cannon Row, \Thitehall, London, B.W. . ~ 

\\ 
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as the Inspector shall think fit, and pupils of any school may be examined 
in free hand drawing provided that-

(I) No pupil shall be examined in any Standard or Stage in which 
such pupil shall already have passed at any examination of schools 
held under the Board Rules except with the consent of the In

, spector, or in any lower Standard or Stage; and, 
(2) No child shall be presented for examination who has not attended 

the school in which he is examined for at least 150 half days during 
the twelve months preceding the examination uul... a transfer 
of the child from one school to another whereby the child would 
not be able to attend the required number of half days in the same 
school be made under such circumstances as may be approved 
by the Board. 

(3) No pupil of a Secondary School shall be examined in any lower 
Standard than No. IV. 

4. Except in 10 far as the Board Rules may prescribe the use of par- Books 
tieular books the Inspector shall not be restricted in examining any school . 
under the Board Rules to the use of books ordinarily used in the school, but 
may use any other books of approximately equal difficulty. . 

II. The Inspector may for the sake of convenience fix other houre for Hou ... 
examining any school under the Board Rules than the usual school houre 
of ouch school. 

6. The Inspector shall as far as practicable give to the manager and Notice. 
teacher of every school to be examined under the Board Rules not I ... than 
seven days' notice of the time ·fixed by him for the commencement of the 
examination of such school. 

7. Preaentes List.. . • . • [of pUl'ils to be examined.] 
8. The Inspector may, in the case of mfant schools or classes, and shall Mark. and 

in all other cases apply a seale of marks to the work of every Candidate P ....... 
examined at any examination of schools held under the Board Rules, in 
each subject in which such Candidate shall have been examined thereat, 
and one haH of the number of marks obtainable for such subject shall be 
luBicient, and I ... than one haH of such number shall be insufficient for a 
paeo in such oubject provided that-

(I) No marks shall be given to nor shall any pass be obtained by any 
Candidate for or in any work done by such Candidate at any such 
examination in any otandard or stage in which such Candidate· 
ihall already have paeoed at any such examination or in any 
lower standard or stage except with the consent of the Inspector. 

(II) No pupil of a. school examined at any such examination in any 
, 8tandard shall be deemed for any purpose whatsoever to have 

obtained a paeo at such examination either in such standard or 
in any of the subjects of Reading,Writing, Arithmetic, Geograpby, 
Grammar, and plain Needlework, uul... at luch examination 
ouch pupil shall have become proficient, that is to 88Y, have 
obtained at the least half-marks in two of the three subjects of 
Reading, Writinf' and Arithmetic, of which Reading shan be one. 

9. In Standard No. V . comprised in Schedule A to theBe Rules the 
examination will be conducted by means of written papers as well as orally; 
and the Board may extend such written examinations to Standards No. IV. 
and V. 

10. After every such annual examination as aforesaid the Inspector 
aball,furnish to the Board a report. • • . . 

ill. EuJoNATlO!'1I POll T!lAOIWIS' C1mTD1OATmi. Examina. 
11. The Inspector of Schools .hall in every year hold at l .... t two exami- siona for 

nations of Candidates for le&chera' ce.tificates. Teach ..... 
III. The Standards for examination for le&chera' certificates &hall be ~ ... tea 

thOllll oompriaed in Schedule D 10 th_ Rul... Sold. 
13. Candidateo for le&chera' cartificateo must be at the least eighteen N~" 

7"&1'1 of age, and shall send to the Inspector an application in writing Cao<lidature. 
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[in the prescribed form] """"mpanied by teetimonials of moral character, 
at the least eeven days hefore the date fixed for holding tbe namina
tion for sucb certificatee. 

IV. THE GRANTING 011 TBACBEII8' CBRTD'IOATBS. 

14. The Boord may refuse to award a teacber'. certificate in any caoe 
in which it is not satisfied that the applicant is a person of good character. 

15. Subject to tbe last preceding Rule, every person wbo shell have 
psssed a successful examination in tbe lirat of tbe Stendards comprised in 
Schedule D to tbeee Rules, shall be entitled to receive from tbe Boord a 
first class teacber's certificate, and every person wbo shall heve psseed a 
successfnl examination in the second of tbese Standards, shell be entitled 
to receive from tbe Boord a second class teacher's certificate. 

Honorary 16. Tbe Boord may grant without an examination, an bonorary teacher's 
Certifioate.. certificate of a similar class in this Colony, to any person bolding a lirat or 

seeond claee Imperial or Colonial Government Certificate .. Teacher 
without the Colony, and also to any person who is shown to its satisfaetion 

Special 
Honorary 
Certitielltes. 

ro be fit and com:rtent to be employed in a school. 
17. Tbe Boor may grant special bonorary teachers' certificatee to 

pe...,ODB bolding from tbe Board first class teachers' certificates, whom 
the Inspeetor shall certify to have conducted or teught at either an ueisted 
school or a Government school in the Colony, with credit and success for 
two years at least. . 

18. [Forms of Teachers' Certificatee]. . . • • 
Forfeitnre of 19. Iu """" of serious misconduet on tbe part of any per1IOIl to whom 
Certificates. the Boord shall bave granted a teacher's rertificate, the Boord may by 

resolution suspend such certificate or deemre soob person to heve forfeited 
such certificate, and thereupon sucb eertificate shall be suspended or 
become null and void to all intents and purpoees .. tbe caee may be. 

V. PUPIL TIUCBBRS. 

Emp\o:r.meot 20. In any ueisted scbool wbich is condueted by a person to whom 
of Pnpll the Boord shall have granted a first cJa.o honorary teacher's eertificate, 
Teaehers. a lirat cl888 teacher's certificate or a special honorary eertificate, one or 

more pupil teacbers may be employed, and, oubjeet to the foJlowing rules, 
=y be recognized by tbe. Boord-

Nnmber of 
Pnpil 
Teachers. 

Qualifi .... 
tions for 
Poil 
T.!,hers. 

Provided nevertheless thet in any ... isted school which ia condueted 
by a person to whom the Boord shall heve granWd • eecond clasa teacher', 
.. rtificate one or more pupil teachers may be employed with the apeciaI 
sanction of the Board. 

21. In any such aeeisted school with an average attendance for the 72 
best days eelected out of the previone six cakndar months of nol lea than 
50, tbe Board may recognize one lOCh pupil teacher. Two .nch pupil 
teachers may be recognize.! by the Boord in any ueisted school with an 
average attendance, 80 calculated, of 75 or more. Three anch pnpil teachers 
may be recognized by the Board in any aeeisted .. hool with an average 
attendance, 80 calculated, of 100 or more, and 80 on in proportion for every 
additional completed 25 in avera!'" attendance. 

22. No snch pnpil teacher can be engaged noder theee Rules (I) who 
is not at least fourteen yean of age; (2) who baa not been for a& Icao~ six 
months previous to enga""men~ in Standard No.6, in Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar, and in the caee of females in plain 
Needlework; (3) who does not possess good health (including freedom 
from any infirmity likely to interfere with tbe profession 01 teaching), 
good moral character and aptitnde to teach. 

Agreement 23. Every sncb pupil teacher on engagement mIlA, in .,.,.,jonetion 
to he enured with his parent or guardian, enter into '" three-years' Agreemen~ with the 
into with lIanager or principal teacher of the sehool in which he io to be employed 
~. [in the prescribed f<nll] and a duplicate Copy 01 aueh agt_t with 

the attached Certificatee dul,. oi""ed mIlA be forwardtd a& _ to the 
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Inapector. The I.'upil teacher will only be recognized by the Board from 
the date of the signing of the Agreement. 

24. From the date of engagement every such pupil teacher must receive In.tru~tioD 
at the least four hours' special, separate and personal instruction from the to be IPileD 
principal teacher or from a qualified teacher approved hy the Board for r; Pi!' 
that purpose out of ordinary school hours in every week that such .... isted eac era. 
school has been open. of which four hours, not more than two hours shall 
be part of the same day. 

The Board mal' grant $1.50 a month to. the t<lllcher in respect of 
.every pupil teacher for each month during which he has been under such 
instruction. 

In """es where the teacher and such pupil teacher are of different sexes 
.ome other person to be approved of by the Inspector must invariably 
be present during the whole of the time in which sueb special instruction 
is being given. 

25. Every pupil teacher 10 employed shall be required to attend the 
examinations for pupil teachers as prescribed in Section 30 of this code. 

No increased grant to pupil teachers of the second aud third year as 
provided in SulHleetions 2 and 3 of Section 52 shall be allowed unl ... such 
pupil teachers shall have passed the examinations prescribed for pupil 
teachers of the first and second year, respectively. 

Provided that any pupil teacher mal' at any time during his term of 
engagement gain a teacher's certificate of the second class by qualifying 
at an examination of pupil teachers of the third year, subjeat to the re
strictions as to age laid down in Section 34 of this code. 

26. Any pupil teacher, having completed his three years term of engage
ment, and having passed the third year examination of pupil teachers, may 
enter into a fresh agreement with the Manager or principal teacher of the 
•• hoo! in which he has been engaged for a period not exceeding two years, 
and .hall during that period receive such regular instruction from the 
principal teacher or from a qualified teacher approved by the Board as shall 
qualify him to pass an examination for first class teachers. 

VI. ExuuNATION 011 PuPIL TRAcmms. 
27. The Inspector shall in every year hold in Belize at least one examina- E:u.mm... 

tion of pupil teachers, whieb examination shall take pJaoe in the month tiODS to be 
of Mar during the Midsummer Holidays. held 

28. The Standards for examination for pupil teachers shall be those ""DUall,.. 
comprised in Sehedule H to these Rules. th.:l:f"'H 

29. [Notice of candidature.] . , • , • . 
30. The first year examination comprised in Sehedule H to these Rules .• 

will be open to any pupil teacher who shall have entered into the prescribed ~.h~bl. 
form of agreement • • • • not later than the first day of the month ::.a. ........ 1»&

in which such examination takes place, and to any pupil teacher who shall 
n'" have already passed sueb examination. The second year examination 
compHsed in the Schedule as aforesaid shall be open to any pupil teacher 
who shall have passed the first year e:mmination but who shall not have 
l"""'."" the second year examination. The third year examination comprised 
In the Schedule as aforesaid shall be open to any pupil teacher who shall 
have passed the second year examination but who shall n'" have passed 
the third year examination • 
. In case of failure at anyone of the preeedinl! examinations, the pupil 
teacher, after sueb failUl'8, shall he eligible for ...,..,raminatiou within si.J: 
months. 

31. No pupil teacher will be eonsidered to have passed any such enmi- Staudanl of 
natiOll ... aforesaid who does not obtain at the least one-balf of the total proJicieney 
number of marks obtainable in each of the subjeeta 01 Rmding;Arithmetic, """"""'" to 
Geography, Dictation. and Teaching, and who does "'" obtain at the leas~ eoasm..te a 
onHhird 01 the total nllmber 01 marks obtainable in each 01 the subjeeta"'" 
of ()rammar and English History. _ 
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32. In case any school in which any pupil teacher shall have been em
ployed agreeably to these Rules should fall off in the average attendance 
snbaequent to the signing of the engagement • _ • • the Board may, 
at it.. discretion, allow such pupil teachers to eomplete tho period of luch 
engagement 88 aforesaid and to be presented at any of the examinations 
comprised in Schedule H to these Rul ... ; provided that a teacher of the 
same denomination continues in charge of luch 888isted school. 

33. Any pupil teacher may with the sanction of the Board be trana
ferred from one assisted school to another assisted school, provided that the 
Managers give to the Inspector at the least one month's notice in writin, 

Transfer of of their intention to effect such transfer. 
~:!'.~e", 34. Any pupil teacher who shall have passed all the three examinations 

may 
eontinueto 
be reeog
nized, even 
if average 
attendance 
at school 
should bave 
tallen 01[ 

from one eomprised in Schedule H to these Rul.... and shall furnish satisfactory 
assisted evidence of moral character from the Managers and teacher of the assisted 
.. bool to school in which he is employed, may apply to the Board for a second claaa 
anotber. teacher's certificate and thereupon the Board may grant such second claaa 
Grant of teacher's certificate to such pupil teacher. Provided that no luch certifi-
oeeond c\aso cate shall be granted to any such pupil teacher who is under the age of 
~i~=tes ruleighteedn !"'""'h' exhreecept he has bee!, engaged 88 a pupil teacher under these 
to Pupil .. unng t e t years prevIOus. 

~~b:::ho VII. Al'PLICATIONS POR GRANTS IN Am o. ScaOOLS. 

paased all 35. Applications for grant.. under the Ordinance and the Board Rul ... 
~:.:!'i;:. in aid of Schools shall be made in writing to the Inspector for eommunica-
t' .... tion to the Board ; &t the least one month before the date from which the 
~o r t' grant in aid applied for is to commence. 
forp d:n:nin 36. Every such application shall be accompanied by a declaration signed 
aid of ocbool by the Managers of the school in respect of which such application is made, 
wben to be '88 to eonditions 1 to 3, and in the case of primary schools, conditions 4, II, 
made. and 6 of Section 13 of the Ordinance being ful6lled in the case cl the school, 
To be ..... m- and shall be followed in the month cl January in each year, or witbin snoh 
panied i?' further time 88 the Board may have allowed, by a statement, likewise 
d'diarat1on", signed by the Managers, cl both the revenue and eredits and the expendi
an aeconn . ture and debits cl the school for the previous year. 

37. [Forms of declaration.] _ • _ _ 
36. Any granf..6ided school which bas been doaed for a period cl four 

montha or more shall cease to be considered as such, and if r&Opened a 
fre8h application will have to be made in the uauaI manner far a grant in aid. 

VIII. ALLOW >\NCB 0. GRANT8 JlII Am 0. ScaOOLS. 

Allow&DCOof 39. Before any grant shall be made under the Ordinance and the Board 
Gran'" in aid Rules in aid cl any school shall be n ....... ry-
of ecbool. (1) That the Board be satisfied that the conditione required by Section 
."bJect to 13 cl the Ordinance are ful6lIed in the case cl the school. 
:=t' (2) That every teacher cl the school has held a teacher'. certifieate 

100". from the Board, at the time cl the eommencemenJ; cl .uch· grant, 
and has been certified by the Inspector 88 eompetent to perform 
the duties actually performed by him in the scbool ; provided 
that when the Board shall expressly 80 resolve a teacher may be 
deemed to be sufficiently certificated far the pnrpmeo cl this rule 
u- ~ 

(a) His having been incapacitated at the time cl the application 
for the grant in aid 11'88 not due to want cl diligeuce 00 
hiB part, and . 

(6) He .ha11 have been certified by the Inspector as eomJldO!lt 
to perform the dnties actually performed by him m the 
school 

(c) Provided aI_,.., that a teacher may aIao he d""med to be 
sufficiently eertifimted for the purpcIIOII cl this Rule for 
any term nM exceeding six months if it appear to the Board 
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~hat he is competent to undertake the duties of the school 
to which he has been or is proposed to be appointed, and 
further provided that he shall have been granted by the 
Board a provisional cer~ificate to that effect. . 

(3) That the school shall have been open for the reception of scholars 
on each day of the month except Saturdays and Sundays. 

Provided that-
(a) In the case of any school open for a less number of days, 

the Board shall decide whether the grant shall be paid, 
reduced or withheld according to the circumstances of the 
case, and 

(6) No deduction shall be made in respect of holidays sanctioned 
by the Board. 

(e) That in all cases of ahlence of teachers and pupil teachers 
on account of sickness, a medical certificate or a certificate 
signed by an inhabitant be required if the full grant is to 
be paid for the month in which such ahlence occurred. 

(4) That the school shall have been open for the reception of scholars 
during each day from half-past nine o'clock in the morning until 
twelve o'clock noon, and from half-past twelve o'clock until half
past two o'clock in the afternoon. 

(5) That the attendance at the school during the month shall have 
been at least 50 per cent. of the total number of scholan whose 
names appeared on the register of such school during such month; 
provided that in the case of any school at which the attend.ance 
during the month shall have fallen below 50 per cent. it shall be 
competent for the Board to decide whether the grant shall be 
paid, reduced or withheld, according to the circumstances of the 
case. 

(6) That the admission and daily attendance of the scholars are care
fully registered by or under the snpervision of the principal teacher, 
ond verified at the least three times a year by the Managers . 

.t'rO\·ided that _istance shall only be given under Ordinance 25 of 
1892 and the Board Rules in respect of the attainment or atten
dance of children whose ages are not under 5 years. 

(7) That the school premises are healthy, well-lighted, drained and 
ventilated, properly furnished and supplied with the necessary 
apparatus and appliances, and contain sufficient accommodation 
for the scholars attending the school. 

(8) That the principal teacher is not allowed to undertake duties not 
connected with the school which occupy any part whatever of 
the school hours or of the time appoint.,d for the special instruc
tion of pupil teachers, and 

(9) That the Managers comply with any notice olthe Sanitary A uthori
ti .. of the district in which the school is situated, requiring them, 
lor a specified time, with a view to prevent the spread of diseas<!, 
~ther to close the school or to exclude any acholars from atten
dance, subject to an appeal to the Governor if the Manage .... con
'ider the notice to be nnreaeonable. Provided that, in the ease 
01 any ouch clooing of a school as aforeaoid, the Board may make 
a grant to such school equal to the amount granted to such school 
in respect of the laot month during which such school was open 
for the reception of scholars. 

(10) Tbat the Board be satisfied that a sufficient sum has been raised 
from aebool fees. 

IX. RlTlOS OF GRA-\"1S III Am 01' ScuOOLS. ~~I. to be 

40. Subject to tho provisions of the Ordinance and Board Rul .. the =::i0:tly in 
Board shall lnake monthly grauts in aid 01 schoola. ochoula. 

1 
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Rat .. ofouch 41. The rates of .uch granla shall be those specified in NOI. 411 &0 62 
Granla. incluaively of th ... rnl .. , provided that it .hall not be obligatory upon 

the Board &0 make auy grant under any but Nos. 42, 43 and 44 of these 
rnl .. , and further the Board may under exceptional circwnstanceo increase 
or reduce the granla under the beforemeutioned NOI. 42, 43 aud 44 of th ... 
rules, and reduce the granla under No. 52 of theae rulea. 

Granta or 
average 
attendance 
in schools 
situated in 
toWDS. 

tirante for 
a¥erage 
n.ttendance 
in schools 
lIituated 
outdide. 

Gratlt fOT 
P ........ 

42. The Board .ball make, in aid of any school situated in the towns of 
Belize, Coroaal, Oranga Walk, Stann Creek, and Punta Gorda, with an 
average daily attendance of not I ... than twenty pupils, a monthly grant 
upon the average attendance, at the following rates :-

(1) In aid of any such school, which is conducted by a teacher holding 
either a nrsklass teacher's certificate, &n honorary nrsklass 
teacher's certificate, or a special honorary teacher'. certificate : 

(a) For each unit of average attendance during the month in 
r .. pect of which the grant is claimed, of children not pupils 
of an infant achool • • 50 cenla. 

(b) For each unit of average attendance during the month in 
respect of which the grant is claimed, of children who are 
pupils of an infant school - • 26 cenla. 

(2) In aid of any such school which is conducted hya teacher holding 
a second claaa teacher's certificate or an honorary aecood class 
teacher's certificate: 

For each unit of average attendance during the month in reaped 
of which the grant is claimed, of children whether pupils of &n 
infant achool or not • • • • - • • 26 cenla. 

43. The Board shall make, in aid of any school situated oulaide of the 
limits of the towns of Belize, Coroaal, Orange Walk, Stann Creek and Punta 
Gorda, with an average daily attendance of not I ... than fifteen pupilo, a 
monthly grant at the following rates :-

(1) In aid Of any snch school which is conducted by .. teacher holding 
. either .. 1irskIa. teacher'. certificate, an honorary firsklass 
teacher'. certificate, or .. special honorary teacher's certificate : 
For each unit of average attendance during the month in ""peet 
of which the grant is claimed - • - - ·:;0 ""nUl. 
In aid of any such achool which is conducu-d by. \('achcr halrling 
a second class teacher's certificate or an honorary accond cI ... 
teacher's certificate: 

(a) For each unit of average attendance np &0 twenty, during 
the month in respect of which a grant is claimed • 50 cenUl. 

(b) For each unit of average attendance above twenty, during 
the month in respeet of "'hieb the grant is claimed 

36 cenUl. 
Provided that in the case of such school with an average attendance 
of ) ... than fifteen in any particular montb, situated outside I he 
limits of the towns as aforesaid, the Board sball determine whether 
the grant claimed shall be paid, reduced, or withheld according 
to the circumstances of the case, and further, that aD,. such school 

\ in which the average monthly attendance for six months in tbe 

\ 

.has been I ... than fifteen shall cease &0 be grant aided • 
. T rd obalI annually grant in respeet of each pnpil who .hall 

His • paas in any of the Standards comprioed in Scbedule A &0 
~~ for l.n e:ramiuatinn of ICboolo held under ~he Boord Rulea. the 
folio be pa. aid of the school of auch pupil, that 18 &0 8&,. :-

(a He shat. of each pupil who sball have obtained a paas in tbe 
to per!oiard • • 16 unto. 

hoo!. 'If each pupil who shall have obtained a p- in tbe 
. ed <lard - - - - • - • • 30 """to. 

(c) In . nil) each pupil who shall have obtained .. _ in the 
tbir n.t. - • -.' • • • . 4lI ..... to. 
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(t:I) In respect of each pupil who shall have obtained .. p&88 in the 
fourth Standard - - - - - - - - 60 cents. 

(.) In respect of each pupil who shall have obtained .. p&88 in the 
fifth Standard - - - - - - - - - 75 cents. 

(f) In respect of each pupil who shall have obtained .. p&88 in the 
BiJ:th Standard - - - - - - - - . $1,00 

ProVided that the Boord may, in its discretion, refUBe to make any 
Buch grant in aid of any school in which the number of pupils 
who shall havo obtained passes in any of tho Standards as afore
oaid at any such examination, shall not exceed at the least twenty
five per centum of the total number of pupils presented at any such 
emmination. 

45. The Boord may for every p&88 in elementary freehand drawing at Grants for 
luch examination as aforesaid, grant the sum of 15 centa fu aid of the ~J- ':;' 
Ichool of the Buecessful candidates. Fr:::'::n/Y 

46. The Board may annually make fu aid of any school fu which the Drawing. 
Inopeetor shall have reported, the organization and disoipline to bo good, Gran,!, fo~ 
a grant of 10 centa a head on the average attendance. orgamzat,on 

and 
47. Where the organization and diaeipline of any aehoolshall have been discipline. 

reported by the Inopeetor to be good, the Boord may make fu aid of such Grants for 
schoo! :- generaJ 

(a) If at an examination under the Boord Rules smy I"'r centum of the excellence. 
pupilo of the aehoo! presented for examination m the Standards 
.hall have obtained pas8<II fu their respective Standards, a grant 
at the rate of 10 centa for each such pass. 

(6) If eeventy per centum .hall have obtafued pas8<II, a grant at the 
rate of 20 cenlll for each such pass. 

(0) If eighty per centum Ihall have obtained pass .. , a grant at the 
rata of 30 centa for each luch pass. 

(t:I) If niilety per centum shall have obtained pass.., a grant at the 
rate of 40 centa for esch such pa!III. 

48. The Boord may annually make fu aid of any fudustrial aehaol, in Additio~aJ 
addition to other grants, a grant of any lum not exceedfug 15 centa fu Gran~. 'n .he 
respect of esch pupil receiving industrial iilstruction (that is to oay, devot- ~u ~f. I 
ing at the least ten hours a week to manual labour as defined fu Section 2 Seh'::l ria 
of the Ordinance) at the school. . 

49. The Board may annually award under IUch conditiono as it shall Grants for 
determfue by reaelution sums not exceedfug fu the whole $200 as opecial Needlework. 
grants to aehools for passes fu Needlework. 

50. The Board may annually make a lpecial grant of any sum not exceed- SpecialGmnt 
ing '30 to the prfucipal teacher of the aehoo! at which it .hall collllider to premier 
the moot thorough and practical work is done. lichoo\. 

Ill. In the eaoe 01 newly established schools, the Board may grant in Extraordi· 
aid 01 any .. hoo! a 8um not exceedfug on"";ghth 01 the coot 01 the building!!, !''''Y Gran'. 
furniture, books and apparatus of the school, upon the amonnt of such '!' h'pect of 
coot befug proved by the Managen of the school, by meano of vouchers or ~d-l 
otherwise, to the satisfaction 01 the Board! or, if the schoo! be establisbed and G::: 
fu a town, Village, or place where a schOOl was wanted, but none existed, . 
then either such oum as aforesaid or any eum not exceedfug $30 and 
not exceeding ouch amonnt as aforesaid, proved fu the manner aforesaid, 
proVided that more than onKgllth 01 the amount as aforesaid sh&ll not be 
granted fu aid 01 any school at which the attendance shall have averaged 
I ... than _t,. durfug the previooo quarter nor fu aid 01 more than two 
echools fu anyone year. In the ease of other echoolo, the Board may grant 
fu aid of any school. sum not exceedfug one-fourth 01 the amonnt shown 
by the Managero, by meano 01 .... uch ... or otherwise, to the oatisfaction 
af tbe Board, to ha .... boen expanded durfug the year upon'the inereas<d 
impmvemenll and maintenan ... · 01 the buildinA furniture, books and 
apparat .. 01 the scbool or upon any 01 those objecla.- Provided that the 

L2 
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total amount granted in anyone year under this Rule shall not exceed 
$500. 

52. The Board may in reepect of every pupil teacher engaged in any 
school under Nos. 21 to 33 of theee Rulee make annual grants in aid of 
snch school at the following rat.., that is to say :-

(1) In reepeet of every pupil teacher 80 engaged on the expiration of 
the first year of engagement the sum of - - - - • 836 

(2) In reepeet of every pupil teacher 80 engaged on the expiration of 
the second year of engagement the sum of· - - • 848 

(3) In reepeet of every pupil teacher 80 engaged on the expiration of 
the third year of engagement the sum of - • - • f60 

(4) In reepeet of every pupil teacher who h .. been r.-engaged after 
completing his third year of engagement, the sum of $5.00 a 
month during the period of such engagement not exceeding two 
years: provided the school in which such pupil teacher shall be 
employed shall be eligible for a grant from the Board under Rule 
53 of this Code. 

X. GIUNTS IN Am OJ' TRAINING INSTITUTIONS. 

Grants in aid 53. The Board may grant a sum not exceeding 860 to any training 
¥!s~:~~l.:'!. institution, in reepeet of each teacher trained at such institution who shall 

have received at the least two years' instruction thereat and .hall hold 
from the Board a teacher's certificate. 

XI. REDUCTION 011 GRANTS IN Am MADB BY THB BOARD. 

~o~tion df 54. H in any year the funda at the disposal of the Board for educational 
by~e B':r3 purposee shall not be sufficient for payment in full of the amounts earned 

. in such year by schools and training institutions or either of them, under 
the Ordinance and Board Rulee, such amounts may be liable to propor· 
tionate red nctions. 

Paymf'ntfli 
Grants made 
hythe Board 

AppJication 
tli Grant 
~loney8. 

Scholarsbip" 
maybe 
graoted to 
enable chil
dren to 
attend 
Secondary 
Schools. 

Where the Inspector shall have recommended the granting of any amount 
and the Board shall have adopted such recommendation, such amount 
shall be deemed to have been earned within the meaning of this Rule. 

XII. PAYMENT OJ' GBANTS "" Am MADE BY THE BOAED. 

55. Every payment in reepeet of any grant made by the Board .hall be 
made to the llanagers of the school or training institution in aid 0( whieh 
such grant shall have been made. 

XIII. APPLICATION OJ' GRASTS L'< AID lIAnB BY THB BOAED. 

56. All moneys paid to the Managers of any school or training institu· 
tion in respect of any grant in aid made by the Board .hall be applied in 
such manner as the Board may direct, and in the ab!enee of any direction 
by the Board and 80 far as shall be consistent with any direction of the 
Board, one half at the least of such moneys shall be applied to increasing 
the remuneration of the teachers of the school or training institntion. 

XIV. ScuOLARSIIIPS. 

57. The Board may grant to any child of good character and conduct, 
who shall have attended a Primary School in the Colony for two years at 
the least, and who shall have .. J ..... fUUy competed at an examination to 
be conducted by the Inspector of Schools or by such other penon or penon. a.. may be appointed for that PUrpoEO hy the Board. a 8cholarohip of 
S60 a year for a period of four years to enable ouch child to attend a 
Secondary School approved by the Board; provided that the nnmber of 
holders of such Scholarship" shall not at any time exceed eight. 

COmpeti .... ns 58. The examination of candidates for such scholar.hips shall tab 
for ... ch. place in the month of January or Ma,.. wh"""" ... " vacancy or va<anci ... 
ScholarBh'JIL in the at",esaid number of such schola11lhips may have occurred; and the 

eWms of competitors.bal) be decided hr the tofal number of marb gained 
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by each at such examination. In order that a candidate may compete 
at such examination it sha.ll be necessary: 

(a) That a written application from the candidate be forwarded to 
the Inspector of Schools at least one week before the date on which 
such examination will be held; such application to be accompanied 
by certificates of birth and good character. 

(b) That the candidate's age on the day of examination be not more 
than fourteen years and not less than eight years. 

(c) That the candidate has already passed a satisfactory examination 
in Standard V. in a Primary School. 
Provided that no competitor sha.ll be deemed eligible for a scholar
ship who shall not have obtained at the said examination half the 
number of marks obtainable for eaoh of the subjects of Reading, 
Writing, Arithmetic, Geography and Grammar. 

59. Every such scholarship shall be tenable only as long as the holder Det.rmiDa· 
thereof shall attend a Secondary School approved by the Board subject to :h' if .~~h 
a satisfactory report by the principal teacher of such school on the progress 0 .. ,.. IpS. 

and bebaviour of such holder being rendered to the Board at the end of 
each year during which such scholarship may be held. 

All schools recognised by the Board as Secondary Schools sha.ll be subject 
to annual inspection. 

XV. RBcomia TO DB KEPT AT ASSISTED ScaoOIB. 
60-63 .• 

XVI. STATISTICS TO DE FUlUlISwm BY MANAGEBS 011 ASSISTED SCHOOIB. 

64. • 

XVII. RBTlJllNS TO DB Fumuswm BY THB PBINCIPAL TuCHEBS 01P .ASSISTIID 
ScaoOIB. 

65 •• 

XVIII. HOLlDA YS. 

66. The Holidays sha.ll be-
Christmas_ weeks, beginning with the week in which Christm ... 

Day fa.lls. 
Good Friday and Easter Monday. 
Midsumme.- weeks, beginning with the first Monday 01 May. 
Autumn-2 weeks, beginning with the third Mond .. y in August. 
Birthday 01 the Sovereign. 
Birthday 01 the Heir to the Throne. 

XIX. DUTIES 0 .. EDUCATIONAL OPPICBBS APpOINTED UNDER THB ORDINANCE. 
67-70 •• 

xx. MIScELLANBOUS • 

. 71. In every assisted achool where, by reason 01 tho children speaking EllI<]ish to be 
a foreign language, tho ordinary conrse 01 instruction cannot be conducted taugbt. 
in English, the children aha.ll be specially taught to apeak English. 

72. Every examination held under the Board Rules ahall, as far as pas- Langn8"" of 
sible, be conducted in the EllI!lish language. !'ixaullna-

73-76. [Duty 01 Managers to furnish information genera.lly, and ~vi- tlOn. 
denee, and to submit their accounts to audit if reqWRd. Representah¥e 
01 Managers.] , , ',' . ' , , . ' , ...' .. 

77. At any school religious mstruchon may, subJOCt, to the cond,t,ons nehgto.~ 
of Sub-section 6 to Section 13 of the Ordinanee, be given between the hours InstructIon 
of hall-pest nine and ten in the morning, or between hall·past eleven in when to be 
the morning and twelve o'clock noon, gtven. 

7(1. Incorporation 01 Schedules. , , - , , 
7!1. Th.... Rules may for a.ll purposes be cited .. ~ q The Education ShorUitl .. 

Rules 1894" 
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SUBJECT. 

HEADING ............. . 

\VBITING ••••••••••••••• 

ARITHMETIC ......... 

GEOGRAPHY ......... 

GBAMMAB ............ 

PLAI~ NEEDLE-
WORKt 

I. 
(Sub·Standard I.) 

The alphabet Bnd 
words of two and 
threeletw.. 

To fomt, on slate, from 
dictation, the small 
lette ... in text hand. 

To forrh, on slate, from 
rlictatiOD, the fiC 
up to 50. Toad and 
subtract mentally up 
to llIl. 

... ... ... 

... . .. .., 

II. 
(Sub·Standard II.) 

To read with Oueney 
any lessoD in mODO' 
Byllahl8H, and spell· 
ing in 88JDe. 

To form, OD slate, from 
dictation, Jette"' 
IImall and capital, in 
text hand. 

Notation and numenv 
tiOD.::lj to 1,000. Sim-
pie dition and Inb-
traetion of Dum herB 
of not more than 
three /igor .... In 
addition, not more 
than live liu .. to he 
given. ... ... '" 

... .. . ... 

. 

SCHEDUJ.E A.-

III. 
(Primary Standard I.) 

To read with fluency 
and intelligence any 

portion from 8. hook 
confined fA, WordM of 
Dot more than three 
syJlabJ8I, and the 
spelling from luch 
portion. 

In oopy-bookll textsDfI 
half text, and on ,date 
from diet&tiOlL 

Notation and numer&' 
tion up to I.O<.J.IMJ. 
The fODr limplenlleJII 
up to and inchuliog 
ahort djvW"D. The 
mDlti~Jicatjon table 
and t Ie J'eDC8 klde 
up to 12<. 

The tdze and 8bape 01 
the Earth. (;eo-
graphical tennlt illll'" 
trated by reference 
to a map. The Con· 
tinent. and Oce&1lJJ 
on tbe map. 

Defmition. of tb!r"!: 
of ._h. a to 
knoW' them in any 
orimple .... _ 

Hemming, .lleaDiing 
and felliag. 

• The tabl .. to he learned include those weigh" and ............ only whieh are in ordinary 
Len~"'h-'l'he mile, furlons:. rod or pole, ehain, yard, foot and ineh. Area.-The "'Iuare mile. 
gallon. quart and pint. Time-Year, month, week. day. hour, minute and fJeOOnd. 

t Oblil,oatory only in Girlo' and lfued Schoola in Ilelize, optional in Couutry Schook 
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THE STANDARDS. 

IV. 
(Primary Standard II.). 

To read with fluency, intelli
gence and eMe, any portion 
toom 1m elementary Reading 
lIook of not greater diffi· 
culty than Nelson'. Third 
Standard Ree.ding lIook, and 
the spelling from euch por· 
tion. 

In ccpy·boob half text and 
RmaJl~b8.nd, and, on alate, 
from dictation. 

Long division addition, mh· 
traction and multiplication 
of money (includlog the 
currency of the Colouy). 

Th. preodding, with aimple 
queotions on ~he Goograpny 
of British Hondurao, ana 
8MY qUBBtiona on the Ceo
graph;r of the Continent of 
·Amonca (North and South). 

Th. aam. with paraing 01 
au,. .. ntenoee. 

Greater proficiency in the 
aem .. and the herring·bon. 
otitcb. 

V. 
(Primary Standard III). 

To read with fluency, ex~ 
preaaioD and intelligence, a 
few lines of poetry or prose, 
at the discl'etion DC the 
Ins~tor, aDd to spell 
woida of moderato diffi.tilty. 

To write on paper, from dic
tatiOD, DOt more than eight 
linea of poetry or ~e, 
Ilowly rea.d ODce and theD 

. dictated. Spelling, hand· 
writing and PUDctuation to 
ba considered. Copy.boob 
to be shown. 

Com~und Rul.. (Money. 
Weights and Meaoureo)and 
Reduotion. Weights and 
Measurefll. • EUf Burna in 
Vulgar and DeounaJ Frac
tions. 

The preceding in fuller detail, 
with easy questif'nB on the 
Geography of Europe, Asia 
and Africa. 

Paning al more ditHoult sen· 
ten.... AnaIyois of aimple 
_ten .... 

The work of the preno .. 
Standarda and plam darn· 
ing. 

VI. 
(Primary Standard IV.) 

To _d with intelligent 
appreciation. from &Dy book 
or periodioal seleoted by the 
Inspector, and to opell 
words of in ...... ed diffic.lty. 

To write & letter on an easy 
lubject. Spelling;, handwri~· 
ing and composition to be 
considered. Copy books to 
baehown. 
N.D.-An exercise in dio

t&tion maYI at the discre
tion of the mspactorl be 
su.batituted for oomIJ!t8itioD. 

Practicel Bills of Paroels. 
Simple Proportionl Simple 
Interest, Fraotiona-Vulgar 
and DecimaJ. 

The World gaoeraJly, and 
.. peciaUy of British Hon· 
dnras and ~h. W .. t Indian 
Colonia. 

Parsing and anaJyoio of com· 
pound ... ten.... GaD.raJ 
qU .. tiODB in Grammar. 

Th. work 01 the previon. 
Standards; P .... hing &Dol 
outtin. out. garment, ncb 
.... plOdo" .ProD, petti. 
coat or nighl~'''.n. 

W08, oiL, Weight-The toD, hundredweight, quarter. atone, pound, ounoe and draohm • 
.. " rod, pol. or ponh, the oquara Jan!, loot and inch. Capacity-Quarter, buaheI, peck, 
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SCHEDULE D. 
STANDARDS m' EXAMINATION FOR TEACHERS' CER1·U'ICAl'E8. 

Y. 

J' PRN. A" , () GnA"MAR AND G ( ) 
,RAiliNG. MANBIllll. III (1IMI.TIC (J • COMPOS11'10N(b) EOlIUAPHY ('. HISTORY (ti). 

SCHOOl. MAN· PLAIN NEEDLK· 
AOKMENT (e). WORK.· 

--·---:-----·J--------J---------------:--------r-------J--------
To ..... d. 

with 8 dil
llnot ut.ter· 
I\n08. dnl 
at.tent.ion to 
)lunatoR· 
tlOD and 
JUMI. ex I)rea. 
• 'on a paa· 
lIage froiD 
IIOU18 "t&n • 
• lInd anthor, 
01' from .. 
now ...... per. 

I. To 
write a 
"1'80illleoor 
t.e 111m. 
manRlip 
lUed iOl'lot· 
ting copi."., 
of t.ext . 
hlUld. hRII· 
text hllntl

l round luulI , 
and 8ull,1I 
hand. 

\I. To 
\Yri te a 
paaR",,' 
from di ~t .. · 
tlou. 

3. The 
Reuef") 
"h"I"(," nlf 
Lh" writin.,:. 
in t.h. Ex-..... : ....• : ," 

I. Th. nreL 
four rulee. 

1. A KOmi know-
1edb"'O of En
glish Grain' 
nun. 

2. Praeth.leaud I ~ To parMa 
llill. 01 l'a"",l. ROY J>I"""Il" 

of onlinl\fy 
• diffioulty. 

3. Vulgllr 1'· ... 0- 3. Analy.i. 01 
tiuntt. Ilhnple and 

I 0 ml'I,~;( t'uu' 
i teul~ 

I 

I. Th. world 
~ .. o.rnlly. 

>!. Th.· Geo· 
"-;1l\phy, Phy
sit.'a), Politi. 
oa1 and eom· 
mercial, of Lhe 
Briti.",b Em
pire. 

1. General 
qlloi'tiona in 
Englil:th His· 
tory. 

2. Special ques
tions in a se
lect",\ pario<! 
of English 
Hi_tory. 

3. The Goo· 3. Simple quos· 
~"'I'hv of Hri· t.iou!o upon the
t.h .. 11 -lIontln'l growthabtld .. 
1"I\.l'<. \'elopllumt ('II 

the llrhis' 

1. General 
questions on 
themethodsof 
teal'hing ele
mentary sub· 
joets. 

I. To cut out 
a.nd make 
parts of any 
phun articles 
of underoloth· 
ingin common 
use. 

2. The forms of . 2. To &Dswfr 
Bahool regia. qnestiuns ill 
ten and the net..-d Ie w 0 r k 
mode of keep. (witbin the 
ing them, and a~)\'8 limits) 
of makm,r reo on paper. 
turnl from 
them. 

3. S.·hool ot' 
J/.auiaatioD. 

OPTIONAL 
SUDJECTS.t 

._-----
1. Algebra, as fa.r as 
and inclusive ef quad
ratic equations (f). 

2. The 6rsttwo books of 
Euclid, with simr,le de
duction. from t Ie pro
position .. and 68sy geo· 
metrical problema (g). 

3.. }'NDch.-Granullati
cal quet\tioIUI .ad euy 
1 R~.llo!e<I in pl'08fl for 
tranl"h,tion 60111 autl. 

It ....... • •••• 1:_ ... 



uv ....... "Fo 

"POD lh~ 
prufici'I1C}' 
of Caud,· 
d&lee in 
tbio 1Ub
ject.. 

4. Decimal 
Fractiono. 

5. Simple and 
Compound 
Proportion. 

6- Simple and 
Componnd ID· 
tereet. 

7. An exercise 
in Mental 
Arithmetic. 

4. To para
pbrue ""y 
_go .. I ... 
ted from an 
advaDced 
reading book. 

6. To write 
plain P'-
upon a given 
lubject. 

-l. To teach a 
claM in the 
presenoe of 
tho IDSpector. 

5. Noteeotle8· 
IODS. 

6. Sehorn.. of 
leseoDJ. 

.... German.- Grammati
eal questiODJ and easy 
passages in prose for 
tr8ll8la.tion from and 
into English. 

5. Sp&Diob.-Grammati· 
cal questions and easy 
passages in prose for 
tJ'8.mlation from and 
into Engli8h. 

Text-book", recommended :-«(1.) Watson'. UTreatise on Aritbmetie," Wtllia.m Blackwood and SODS, Edinburgh, price Is.; (b.' uElementary 
Grammar and Composit.ion," William BlRckwood and Sona. Eclinburgb, price Is.; (c.) Mackay's" Elements of Modern Geow-aphy,U William Blackwood 
and Ron., Edinburgb, price 38.; (d.) II A Complete 8.ruopsis of EngliBh History, n Thomas Laurie, London, price 28.; (e) Prince's" School Management 
and Me~hod in Theo~ and Practice," John Heywood, LOndon. price 38.; en Todhunter's U Algebra for 8egmnerst MacMillan audleo., London, price 
21. &I.; (0) Nixon', I Euclid Re,iaed," Clarendon Preaa, Oxford, price Is. 6d., Books I. and H . 

• For Female Candidat .. only. t Candidatee may take ODe or two (but Dot mOl .. ) of theee BubJect .. 

II. 
A bUity to _ tl,. tbir !·yeer examinatioD for Pupil Teachers, except that in English History any other period tbat:may b<}8e\ected 



b' PUPil, TI!ACHERS. 

dAMMAN. KNOLISII 
HISTOlt.Y. 

SCHOOL 
M4NAG.UBN·r. 

SOH'" -----1------1------:------
E or .~d Th. parto of 

~ XAMINA,. Bpeeob with their 
.ua~ion of relntiullI in n. Nen· 

STANDARDS O~· 

-----"T'"-----:--"----"j'-----'::lI .lOD weiJehtl tanoo. 

J 
dod lneaauru. 

HKAIJINO. PKN
MAN_HII', AIII'l'IIMKTIC(u). ~.;:':'~lI·i~ 

~.o1le hlond. 
o. g, h&lld~ 

····------·I---.... rH1nll and 
I pllUatUo.tlon to be 

']'0 I'BAd, 1 'r n 0001l1<1ored. 
with n dl.· w ~ It 0 • read \~Ith 1. A .... 1I&j(e of 
tinot uttor. "lor\<oIO(lYI ea.ae, JUllt poelry or proao. 
anoe. due ex pfeil!. on and lelected from anv 
at.lentior ' olenr ulltlel'8w.nd· purt of a Fifth 
p u u • lug of the lubjeol, Staudard Reading 
t l wlie'her proae ur Book, correctly 

YOI'I.8. written on paper 

Third. 

II. To reolt. 80 from dlotntlon. 
lin .. of poot..,.. great atteution 

oolnlJ paid to 
'll~lhng, h&l1l1· 
wrltlug and 
p"olhlRtion. 

1. To ro&d willi 
tluen,y I 8I:U'G and 
julOt. expl'eMion. 
pn,u&R'UI from a 
nliwalwt.peror ordi· 
11"'7 llOOk. 

II. '1'0 "",lte 100 
1111. of poetry. 

ll. 'ro let oopiel 
In To,t will Hall· 
Text H"ud •. 

1. A .hurt theme 
or letter on an 
_lo8y .uhje<'tt. 
Ip .. mna, hand
wrltint(1 punot.u,,· 
tion an,l campoli. 
tJ.tlh to bo oon
Mldtlrt"d. 

I. 1'0 let oo1'il • 
in Tt'lxt., 1I,,1f. 
T.,.xt. lu\.1 ~mQII 
11"",1 .. 

I. Elemontary 
Vul.,'1I.r Fmotiona. 

2. Pnwtice and 
81110 01 I'aroelo. 

1. Intereat, ahu· 
pIe and oolUJ>Ol1ud. 
~ ProllortioR, 

liml,18 &Ild com· 
pound. 

3. Vulgar r ..... 
tionll. 
• •. l>OOim&1 frao· 
tion .. 

Analysi, and 
parsing of lim pia 
RQntencea. 

AnalYltia and 
~ ... ing of oom
plex ltentent'8. 

1. DetioitioD8, 
houndarica and 
localitiel of the 
principal couo
tries of the ~·orld. 

2. Cbiel lowns 
andrivoff'of Grea.t 
Britain and Bri· 
ti.b HODdu ..... 

A i,nol&1 know
ISllKe of the geo
graphy of Europe, 
AMia, Africa and 
the BritiMh P08-
• ml8ionR,~pecially 
Britiah Hontiuf88. 

The worM gone
rully; .. pedal Rt· 
wntion beill)( pait. 
1<>\ h. G_r&phy 
of Drhitlb Hondu. 
reo. 

Ontline. of Bri· 
tiMh Hil8tory from 
Juliul Cresar to 
the Norman Con
qu.st. 

Outlines of Bri
tiMb Hiatory from 
the ConqueRt to 
the Aocession of 
tho Stu8l'lo. 

i 

I 
I 

I 

To conduct & 
elou in reading 
and writlnr in the 
prelance of the 
IOlpector. 

To conduct a 
alRla in reading, 
writin¥ and men· 
ta! &rltbmetio in 
tho p ....... o.ol!.h. 
Inspector . 

Outlinea of Bri'I' oro conduct a 
too Hi.tory from cilUIS in reading, 
the AoceuioD of i writmg, anth. 
Lh. StuarIAI to Lh. ; molle, geograpby 
pruent tilDe. : and gl'ammar in 

'Lh. p .... n .. 01 
: Lh. IDlpo<tor. 
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APPENDIX C. 
I.-STATISTlCS SHOWING EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS FROM THE 

YEAR 1850. 

School. Children Children I Grant per 
YeM. receiving on in&.,.e~e Government Scbolar in 

Grant. Roll. Attend- Grant. average 
anee. Attendance. 

-
• cto. • eta. 

*1850 7 - 579 3,1l6 00 5 38 
1851 7 - 570 4,543 50 7 97 
1852 8 - 640 4,229 00 6 60 
1853 9 - 631 4,800 00 7 60 
1854 9 - 686 4,899 00 7 14 
181\5 9 - 650- 5,020 00 7 60 
1856 8 - 600 4,442 50 7 40 
1857 9 819 635 6,390 50 10 06 
1858 8 - 595 5,553 75 9 33 
1660 10 1,043 - 6,370, 06 - -
1661 9 1,232 - 6,755 00 - -
1863 14 - 654 8,llS 00 12 56 
1864 14 - 692 5,793 00 8 37 
ltol65 15 - 673 0,422 00 8 05 
lR66 13 1,277 - 4,863 50 - -
1667 12 1,166 - 4,912 00 - -
1866 10 993 684 938 00 I 37 
IR69 13 1,6ll 602 2,445 50 3 05 
1870 II 1,520 767 4,210 50 5 49 
1871 II 1,602 829 4,461 00 5 38 
1873 10 1,550 900 4,833 00 1\ 37 
1874 14 1,775 1,070 6,099 30 4 77 
1875 14 1,793 1,059 0,379 00 5 08 
lR76 13 1,608 1,045 4,809 00 4 -50 
1877 14 1,754 1,057 5,281 60 4 99 
1881 16 1,878 - 6,499 00 - -
1662 21 2,186 I,Gll 7,749 66 5 12 
IR63 24 1,620 1,561 7,331 42 4 73 
It!84 20 2,316 1,441 7,621 18 5 29 
18911 22 2,377 1,662 9,387 75 5 58 
IRR6 25 2,527 1,770 9,904 56 5 59 
IMB7 28 2,612 1,790 1I,O~3 09 6 16 

tlll88 26 2,560 1,786 10,757 08 6 13 
1889 27 2,569 J,779 10,173 49 1\ 72 
1890 34 2,943 1,967 11,556 25 5 87 
HI91 35 2,994 2,013 II,920 44 1\ 92 
1892 42 3,3Il2 2,166 13,846 60 6 311 
1893 41 3,382 2,162 13,467 87 6 23 
1_ 44 3,228 2,251 1.;,347 66 6 82 
18911 61 3,802 2,694 II,I36 0.1 4 13 
1896 4R 3,567 2,592 13,367 i>6 1\ 15 
1t<97 49 3,693 2,705 14,162 17 :; 23 
1898 4.~ 3,728 2,616 14,449 50 1\ 52 

%11'99 42 3,547 2,491 II,637 Ski 4 67 
1900 36 3,391 2,383 11,246 63 4 76 
1901 36 3,426 2,328 12,030 08 5 16 
. - -_ . - .. _- .--- .. ----------
• }'rom the year 1850 to 1S6S there were tint two. and froID 1855 three 

Rcl.ooht-the Honduras Free School~tirely supported by the Go"enuneut 
funds. :From 1S6S all M:bools were placed upon the same footing. 

t CuIT8DOY from 1887 to 1891, that of Central America (silver ._danl_ 



SUIlJECTS FOR EXAMINATION PUPIL TEACHERS. 

YtcAIt. UBAl>INO. PXNMANSHJP. AmTHMRTJO. GEOOR.\PHY. 
'--1------ ---+------1--

FI",t . 

e..,ond 

ThinI': 

I. To read with 
ftuency, ea8~ and 
jUlt expr888ion. 

sa. To repeat 
from memory I 60 
lin .. 01 po.try. 

I. T9fuad with 
flu!alcy\ .... , jll.t 
lncprea8 on and 
cloa.f uulienta.nd· 
ing of the lubjeot, 
wbe'her proae or 
vorae. 

Ii. To recite 80 
lin .. 01 po.try. 

I. To read with 
tlnency, ~ and 
ju"t. expl'UMion, 
~ from a 
now1l*perorordi· 
IUU'Y l-.ook. 

Ii. To recite 100 
IIn81 01 poetry. 

A PUR&g8, II'e· 
lected from any 
part of a Fourth 
Stendard Reading 
Book, correctly 
written on pap 
from diotati lQ 
a fair Ie y' , hand 
81'" . g, hand: 

ritin, and 
punotuatlon to be 
oon&idered. 

I. A passag. 01 
poetry or prole, 
lelected from any 
part of " 1·'lnh 
St&nd&rd U."ding 
Book, oo"""lIy 
written on paper 
from diotation, 
great at.tention 
belnl.l paid to 
.polhng, ball\l. 
"rHin," and 
punltuallon. 

j, To .et c_opiea 
In T .. ,t and Hall· 
Text Hand .. 

1. A ,hort theme 
or leUor on an 
euy tubject ; 
"JI"llinr, hand· 
writiol(. punctul\· 
tion &11\1 oolllpoei. 
Mon to be oon. 
Mlde~d. 

2.. 'In "et (''0,,1.8 
in T~xt", lI"lf. 
Toxt " .. ,.1 Small 
" .. nl .. 

I. Elem.nt&ry 
Vulgar li'raat.iona. 

Ii. Pmctic. and 
Billa 01 P ...... I .. 

1. Interea~ sim
ple and compound. 

2. Proportiolt. 
aimple and com· 
pollud. 

8. Vulgar r",._ 
tiOUl!!. 
. .. lleeimal 1 ... 0-
tion, 

Th. porte 01 
speech with their 
relations in A sen· 
tanee. 

Analyail And 
parsing of aim pie 
Bontencee. 

AOl\lysil and 
parsing of com. 
plex lJ6lltence... 

1. Definitions. 
boundaries and 
localitia of the 
principal coun· 
tries of the ~·,",rld. 

2. Chief towns 
andrive180fGreat 
Britain and Bri· 
tieh Hondu ...... 

A pnaral know· 
ledge of the geo· 
g ... phy 01 Europe. 
Asia.. Africa and 
the British POB
I'eseioDs, especially 
British HOlUlura& 

The world gene· 
rally; opecial at
tention beillK' pAid 
to tho G"",,"'phy 
of Briti~h Hondu. .. .. 

ENGLISH 
HJSTOHY. 

Outlines of Bri· 
tish History from 
J uliua CreeaI' to 
the Nomlan Con· 
queat. 

Outlines of Bri· 
tish History from 
the ('onqueAt to 
the Accession of 
the Stu&rte. 

I 
I 

SCHOOL 
MANAGEMENT. 

To conduct a .1... in re&diog 
a.nd writing in the 
presence of the 
InBpector. 

To conduct a 
elMl in rea.d.ing, 
"'ritin~ and men· 
tal ant.hmetic in 
the presenceo! the 
m.pector. 

OuUin81 of Rri- 'I To conduct B 
tiab History from ,01888 in reading. 
the Accession of : writiDg, arith. 
loh. StuarUJ to the! metic, geography 
Pl'Meut time. : and grammar in 

'tho p ........ ce of 
: th. I .. peetor. 
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APPENDIX C. 
I.-STATISTlCS SHOWING EDUCATIONAL PRoGRESS FROM THE 

YEAR 1850. 

Schools Children Children I Grant per 
Year. receivins on inaTerage Government Scbolar in 

Grant. Roll. Attend- Grant. average 
anee. Attendance. 

-

• ete. e ete. 
"1850 7 - 579 3,116 00 5 38 

1851 7 - 570 4,643 50 7 97 
1852 8 - 640 4,229 00 6 60 
lA53 9 - 631 4,800 00 7 60 
1854 9 - 686 4,899 00 7 14 
1855 9 - ~50· 5,020 00 7 60 
lR56 8 - 600 4,442 50 7 40 
1857 9 819 635 6,390 50 10 06 
1858 8 - 595 5,553 75 9 33 
1860 10 1,043 - 6,370, 06 - -
1861 9 1,232 - 6,755 00 - -
1863 14 - 654 8,116 00 12 56 
1864 14 - 692 5,793 00 8 37 
1865 15 - 673 6,42~ 00 8 05 
lRU6 13 1,277 - 4,863 50 - -
1867 12 1,166 - 4,912 00 - -
1868 10 993 684 938 00 I 37 
1869 13 1,611 802 2,445 [>0 3 05 
1870 II 1,520 767 4,210 50 5 49 
1871 II 1,802 829 4,461 00 5 38 
1873 10 1,550 900 4,833 00 I; 37 
1874 14 1,776 1,070 5,099 30 4 77 
1875 14 1,793 1,059 6,379 00 5 OR 
1876 13 1,608 1,045 4,809 00 4 ·60 
1877 14 1,754 1,057 5,281 80 4 99 
18S1 16 1,878 - 6,499 00 - -
1882 21 2,186 1,511 7,749 88 5 12 
1883 24 1,620 1,551 7,331 42 4 73 
1111\4 20 2,316 1,441 7,621 18 5 2S· 
1885 22 2,377 1,882 9,387 75 5 58 
lR86 25 2,527 1,770 9,904 56 5 u9 
1"87 28 2,612 1,790 lI,0l!3 02 6 16 

tlS88 28 2,580 1,788 10,757 08 6 13 
1689 27 1,669 1,779 10,173 49 6 72 
1890 34 2,943 1,967 11,r,58 26 5 87 
1891 35 2,994 2,013 11,920 44 5 92 
1892 42 3,382 2,166 13,846 80 6 38 
1893 41 3,382 2,162 13,467 87 6 23 
1894 44 3,228 2,251 15,347 611 6 82 
1895 51 3,802 2,694 11,136 03 " 13 
1896 4R 3,567 2.592 1:i,367 fl6 5 15 
1897 49 3,693 2,705 14,162 17 5 23 
1898 45 3,728 2,616 14,449 50 5 52 

tl899 42 3,547 2,491 11,637 2ti " 67 
1900 38 3,3.Ql 2,383 11,246 53 " 76 
1001 36 3,426 2,328 12,030 OR 5 16 

~.--- .. .. _-- - ----- -- ---------
• From the \"8IU' 1850 to 166S t.here were tint two. and from 1855 three 

Mabool!.--the Honduras Free Scbools-entirely suPplrt.ed by the Government 
funds. ""rom l~ aU !1IC!bools "'ere placed upon the same footing. 

t Currenoy from ISS7 I<> IIl94, tb&ci of Central America (aiIv ... _danl_ 
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Sols), In 1887 the Sol was value,1 at $6.49 to £1 .t.eTlinll: In IHD3 it had 
depreciated to $9,50 to the £1 8terling, The Ameriean Gold Standard w •• 
adopted in October, 1894. 

::: Grant reduced by 12,500, and rates to school" reduced. Increued in 
1901 by $1,000, a specia.l vote for Dew acbooh.. From July 1st, 1901, the 
Bchools were paid at fun rates. 

n,-PERCENTAGE OF CHILDREN ATTENDING SCH""', Til 
POPULATION, &C" IB51-1901, 

Number of Number of Percentage of 
Children 

Year, Popnlation from Children Cbildren attending Census Returns, of School A~e on Schoul School to (approximate), Rolls, Population, 

1851 (about) 12,000 - ~70 4'75 
1861 26,635 6,000 1,232 4'80 
1871 24,710 7,000 1,802 6'411 
1881 27,452 7,000 1,878 6'HO 
1891 31,471 7,500 2,004 0'51 
1001 37,479 9,000 3,923 1(),48 



Y~&r. 

III.-Cu)lPARA11VE STATE11l>NT 01' NUMBER OF AIDED SCHOOLS, OF DENOMINATIONS AND AVERAGE 

ATTENDANCE. 

Church of Eng.al.d. nomaD Cath(llic. I Wesleyan. Baptist. Non·denommationa1. 

of on I Att~nd· of on IAUend· uf un Attend· of on Attend· of on Attend-
N lUll ber Children i A verngc Sum ber IChildren

l 
A ver&Jle' X umber ,'Children A versge N umber Ilcbildren!A verage N umber Children A verll.ge 

&11001.. Roll. lance. Schuo!", 'IUUU, ! aUk. School!!. Ituli. HoDee. :-:chuoll'j Itoll. anCB. Schools. Roll. anee. 

----1------ -- -- [--1----1---1---
1801 

180'l 

1803 

1804 

Ib06 

1806 

1807 

1808 

18Dt1 

1000 

1001 

4 460 244 II 1,080 i61 13 1,012 70i 6 387 267 I ti3 34 

6 

5 

8 

; I 

II 

13 

10 

10 

10 

9 

682 

488 

614 i 

323 

328 

353 

090 460 

746. 513 

860 

829 

848 

842 

847 

607 

676 

696 

676 

527 

15 

16 

18 

21 

18 

1,320 

[ 1,312 

1,410 

802 

89, 

1,047 

1.790 1,292 

1,569 1,169 

17 1,488 1,121 

17 I 1,5.13 1,105 

16 1,488 1,043 

13 

13 

1.289 

1,3t3 

P5; 

998 

13 

II 

11 

11 

12 

12 

12 

11 

11 

II 

I,CII 

932 

87. 

869 

8~2 

938 

907 

895 

937 

913 

081 

639 

594 

633 

652 

680 

647 

605 

U36 

505 

6 

6 

6 

7 

4 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

3~6 

336 

327 

3iO 

297 

339 

313 

283 

254 

237 

223 

220 

272 

212 

2t7 

223 

198 

172 

247 I 166 

2 

3 

I 

I 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

I 

104 

III 

65 

78 

74 

68 

86 

i3 

69 

73 

63 

80 

36 

39 

46 

50 

55 

49 

42 

42 
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THE SYSn;y OF EDUCATION IN TRINIDAD AND 
TOBAGO. 

I.-HIsTORICAL SKETCH: 

The Colony of Trinidad and Tobago comprises the two most 
southerly islands of the West Indian group, lying within twenty 
miles of one another, and about ten degrees north of the Equator. 

Trinidad, situated in immediate proximity to ~he north-east of 
South America. has an area of not quite 1.800 square miles. 

l!'or 300 years after its discovery by Columbus in 1498 it re
mained a dependency of Spain. comparatively little being effected Early 
by that country towards its development; but for some years Hist'If)·. 
immediately prior to its capture by the British in 1797 there had 
been a considerable influx from the islands of Martinique, Guade-
loupe and Hayti, of French families, wlio w~re. in numerous cases, 
BCCOmpl1llied by their slaves, to which cause may be traced the 
preponderance of a Frenoh element in a Colony which never be-' 
longed to France. 

In 1797 the population numbered not quite 18,000; the Remall 
Catholio was the established form of religion, and the prevailing 
languages were Spanish in some parts of the Island and a Frencb 
patois in others. 

The use of the latter still widely prevails in many. of the country 
districts. and in some parts of the Island Spanish is still commonly 
spoken, so that it frequentIi occurs in the Primary Schools that 
English has to be taught as a foreign language, not only in 
the case of Frenoh and Spanish speaking children. but also in that 
of East Indian children, to whom reference will be made later. 

Subsequent to 1797 the immigrants were ohiefly such as pro
fessed some form of Protestantism. 

In 1834, the year of the emancipation of the slaws, the popula
tion was 43.678. consisting of 3,632 whites, 18,627 free coloured 
people, 20,657 slaves. and 762 aborigines. After the abolition of 
slavery, the acarcity of labour was so great that immigrants-

, ohiefly free black from North America and coloured people from 
the neighbouring islands -were imported at the publio expense. 

In the first half of 1840 the number of immigrants of these 
olasses was nearly 4.000-AfriCBllS liberated from captured slavel" 
were also introduced into the island in cousiderable numbers. 

The supply of labour was, however. still unequal to the demond, 
and the Government turned their attention to the East Indies. 
In 1845 coolies from India were introduced for the first time, and 
immigrants of this class have einClt\ been regularly imported into 
the Colony. 

• Annual Rel"'rts of the Inspector of &hools aDd other Reports on 
Education in Trmidad can he _n at the Board of Education Library, St. 
Stephen's House, Cannon Road, WhitehAll, London, S. W. 

~7. )1· 
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In the year 1851 the population was 69,600, and its heterogeneoUII 
nature, in respect both of nationalities and religions, may be _n 
from the following ligures ;-

I. In regard to nationalities there were ;-
Born in Trinidad 

" "British Colonies 
" "Africa 
n "Foreign Countries 
" " India 
.. .. United Kingdom 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

II. In regard to religioll8 there were ;
Roman Catholics 
Anglicans 
Wesleyans 
Pr ... byterians 
Baptists, Independents, etc. -
Oentoos -
Mahometans 
Heathens 
Unaceounted for 

40,630 
10,810 
8,100 
4,900 
4,170 

730 
280 

69,800 

43,800 
16,260 

2,600 
1,020 

670 
2,660 
1,010 

680 
1,020 

Total 69,600 

Previoua to the year of emancipation (1834) the children of the 
free c1asses alone received instruction from private teachers, whot!f! 
qualificatioll8 ,,:ere of the lowest standard. After the abolition or 
slavery, schools were established in several districts with the aid 
of funds bequeathed by Lady Mico for educational purposes; but 
they were 800ll afterwards elosed. Other schools were then esta
blished by the several religioua bodies, and were aided, but not 
superintended nor controlled by the Government. At the e1Uf!e or 
the first half of the nineteenth century, the number of such schools 
attended by I!I'me 1,000 children was about forty, and the aid 
given by the Government was between £1,000 and £2,000 in part 
payment of the salaries of the teachers. 

Syatem of In 1851 a system of Primary Education was introduced by the 
l'rimazyEd' • Governor, Lord Harris, of which the following were the funda,. 

UC&LAOD m· tal·· lea 
troda ... 1 i.o men prmClp ;--
lllli!. (a.) The formation of a Board of Education composed of the 

Governor, and such members, being laymen, 88 might be appointed 
by the Governor. 

(b.) The appointment of a aalaried Inspector of Schools. • 
(c.) The establislunent of a training school for teachers of 

pnmary schools to be maintained from public funds. 
(d.) The establishment of primary schools in each of the wards 

into which the Oolony was then di\ided, to be maintained entirely 
from the funds of the respective warda; whereupon the aid given 
to other schools in such wards was to be withdrawn. 

(e.) No fees were charged for admiarion to the primary schools. 
- (ft. Thll in-trgctioq 19 be giVl'll at the tnining and primary 
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lIChoolli WIIS to be secular, and without direct religiou$ or doctrinal 
teaohing. 

(g.) The training and primary schools were to be under the 
control of the Board of Education, and subject to the supervision 
of the Inspeotor of Schools. 

(h..) The teachers were to be appointed hy the Board of Edu
cation, but no teacher was to be appointed before undergoing an 
examination by the Board, and receiving a ..eertificate of com
petenoy. 

(i) At the primary schools instruction was to be provided not 
only for day Bcholars, hut also for evening and adult cla._sea. Schools 
in the boroughs of Port of Spain and San Fernando receiving aid 
from publio funds were to be subjeot to inspection whilst receiving 
suoh aid. . 

Secondary Education continued for a tUne to be left to private Govemment 
enterprise, hut in 1859 there was established in Port of Spain, the .~nt'1..b 
prinoipal town of the Island, a secondary IIChool for boys, under ~h':J. :: . 
the management of the Board of Education, and maintained from 1869. 

publio funds. It received the name of the Queen's Collegiate 
Sohool, and was open to students of any religious denomination. 
No direct religious tsaohing was to be given; hut attendan08 at. 
some place of worship was to be a condition of admittance to and 
continuance at the sohool. The fees oharged were to he paid into 
the Colonial Treasury, al)d wore fixed at £15 a year for one pupil. 
£12 a year each for two of the llame family, and £9 a year each fOi' 
three or more of the same family. Two exhihitions of £150 11 

yenr each for three years were olfeloOO for competition at annual 
publio examinations. 

In the system of education which was thus established no 
oharge was introduced until the ytlBl' 1870. During- thi~ 
interval the opinion of the Roman Catholio community in 
regard to Lord Harris's scheme had veered from aoqui8B08n08 to 8 

most uncompromising opposition to the principle of secular educa
tion; whilst opinion amongst the clergy and the laity of other 
denominations appears to have been divided. , Prinlary sohools had 
been established throughout the Islan", in addition to t.he ward 
!lCbools, by the clergy of the various denominations without aid 
from publio funds; and in Port of Spain a Rc,man Catholio secon
dary school for boys, carried on witJ,out State aid, had reached an 
IIttendanee of over 100. 

In 1869, Mr. (afterward Sir) P. J. Keenan, at that time an Mr. Keenan', 
lnspeotor of Sohools under the Commissioners of National Educa- ru::~i:n in 
tion in Ireland, and suhsequently himself Resident Commissioner, Trinidad, 
who had been selected by the Secretary of State for the Colonies l~69, 
to inquire into and report- upon the state of Education in Trinidad, 
gave the following list of the schools (whether aided by the Sovern-
ment or not) which he visited and examined :-

• Mr. Keenan's Report ean be seen '" the Boord of Edueation Library. 
~ Stephen" Houae, Cannon Row, Whitehall, London, S. W. 

&~. .2 
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I

' PnpiJo~ 

_____________ -] JloJw. Girlo. T<u
1 

lTppm CLAss ScsOOLB. 

1. Queen's CoIIegia&e School' -
2. College of the Imm.....ww, Coneeption t -
3. S. looeph·. Conventt -

_I 68 

- I III 
- I 
: I 4. The Normal Sehool' 

5. JloJw and Girlo Model Schools' -
6. The Free Model Schoolt , 
7. Three Borough Sehools of Pon of Spaint I 

and San Fernaudo" - - - - , .. ! 

)(~ II' 76 

222 I 

82 

229 

33 

I'8nuBY ScsOOLB. I 
8. Thirty Wan! Schools' - - - - - 804 389 
9. Thirteen Non-endowed Boman Catholic i 

Sehools! - '217 214 
10. Twent;y-two Non-endowed I'roIestant i 

Schoolst - - I 256 250 
U. The C<loIie Orphan Homet - , 25 17 

68 
111 
82 

7 
332 

76 

1,193 

431 -42 

Total 

I----/--
-I 1,88911,214 

I . 
3,103 

The public expenditure in 1868 had been £8,800: _Iy, 
£2,700 on the Queen's Qjllegiate School, and £6,100 on the Ward 
Schools and the Normal and llodel Schook 

At the thirty-five schools which were subject fA) Government 
i!l8pecUon, including the two Model Schools, the three Borough 
Schools, and the thirty Ward Schools, the number of echolan 
enrolled in 1868 was 2,836, and the average daily aitendance 
1,672. There is no record availaWe of the attendance at the thirty
five non~dowed denominational echools which were visited by 
Mr. Keenan. 

Mr. Keo;uau'. Mr. Keenan's report, which severely condemned the educational 
~ "": results .obtained in the primary echoola, contained the following 
Primary suggestions :-
... .book. (/L) The eompilation of &!Jet of echool books BUitaWe to the Colony •. 

and de!criptive of its natural phenomena, p:roduetiona, tote. 
(b.) That the appointment of echoolmist....,. should be _r

aged witb a special view to the teaehing of needlework; and that 
attached to each school there should be a workshop &ad garden, 
in order that the boys might he taught carpentry and agrieulture. 

(c.) The institution of two Reformatory Schools, Lased in principle 
upon a modifieation of the English Reformatcry and the EngIiah 
Industrial School Acts. 

" Under the admin_notion of the Board of Ed_ion. 
f Under the COD1ro1 of Ihe Borough {'nunci!, bus ... bjed 10 GooerDJDel1& 

luspeeliru. 
lInciependenl of ~ aid .. iospeetion. 
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(d.) The abolition of the Boys' and Girls' Model Schools, and also 
of the Normal School. . 

(e.) That instead of establishing any Government Normal 
School, a BOheme of monitorshipe should be instituted as an effective 
means of providing highly-qualified teachers for the Colony in 
future .. 

(1.) 'l,'hat the plan then in force of exclusive management on 
the part of the State should be abolished; and that, in future, 
all schools should be placed under the care of responsible persens 
having local relation or connection with the places in which the 
schools were situated. 

(g.) That the management of each ward school should be vested 
in the olergyman of the same religion as the majority of the pupils
such &rrangement, however, not to operate to the prejudice of 
any other persen, clergyman or layman, who, commanding a 
sufficient attendance of pupils and a suitable school house, might 
ohoose to establish a ~chool under his own management. 

(h.) As regards religious instruction, that no child on account of 
oIass, creed or colour, should be refused admittance to a school aided 
by the State; and that no child should be exposed, directly Of 

indirectly, to the danger of proselytism. 
(i.) That every manager should be allowed free scope as to the 

course of religious instruotion he might choose to adopt, and as to 
the employment of the person by whom such instruction should be 
imparted. 

(j.) That the parent, by a formal act of registration, should 
determine the religion of his child; and that the parish clergyman 
of the same religion as the child should then have the right to 
give his co-religionist instruotion, at some convenient time, in 
the sohool-room. 

(k.) That the principle of paying for ascertained results should 
be applied to the Trinidad teachers; t.hat Onl~·third of their income 
should be dependent upon the results of their teaching, as II8C8l"

tained by the Inspector at an annual examination; that another 
third should be dependent upon a quarterly report of the manager ; 
and that the remaining third should arise from a .. olassification ,\ 
or .. certificate .. aaIary. 
. (I.) The propriety of extending to the East Indian coolies the 
opportunity of participating in the advantages of the publio systenl 
of education. 

(m.) The abolition of the existing Board of Education, and the 
appointment of a new board of twelve members--six Boman 
Catholics and aix Protestants. 

Mr. Keenan's suggestions in regard to Secondary Educr.tion Mr. K~. 
were of a far-reaching character. He proposed the foundation of a ~-tion:, 
Univeraity for the West Indies; that its seat should be in some :l:.c~ 
central and important Colony; that its functions should be limited &ill_OIL 
to a power of examination and of conferring degrees; that in each 
Colony connected with it, a Deputy Council, having the charge of 
local uaminations, should be estahlished; that the rvant to the 
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Queen's Collegiate Sohool should be withdrawn; that the Deputy 
Council should have power to grant certificates of affiliation with 
the University to any college or school that opened ita doors to 
aU classes, and observed the conscience clause; and tbat the Deputy 
Council should award resulta' fees on a fixed scale to such colleges 
or schools, dependent on the number of scholars who might paIlS 
satisfactorily the examination to be conducted by the University. 

In case the project for the establishment of a University should be 
deemed impracticable, Mr. Keenan proposed that then the Board of 
Education should perform all the functions (except the conferring 
of degrees) with which he proposed to endow the Deputy Council 
in connection with the Univemty. 

He also suggested that, instead of requiring the wards to support 
their own schools, the education tax should be equally distributed 
~ver aU taxpayers, and that the proceeds should be placed to the 
credit of the Board of Education for the general purpoees of the 
system. 

In 1870 an Education Ordinance was passed relating to both 
Primary and Secondary Education. As regard!' the former, the 
chief provisions were :-

1. The establishment of a Board of Education, consisting of the 
Governor as President, and such persons as tbe Governor might 
appoint; one of whom W88 to be named by the Governor as Vice
Presid~nt; and the President, Vice-President, and eight members 
(four chosen by the Boman Catholic members, and four lov the 
non-Boman Catholic members) were to form an Executive Com
mittee of the Board. 

2. Schools of primary education were divided into two classes; 
first, schools already established or to be thereafter established by 
the Government, and to be maintained entirely from t.he public 
funds of the Colony; and, secondly, 886isted schools to be established 
by local managers, to whieh aid should be contributed from the 
public funds. 

3. At the Government eehools direct religious teaching w. 
not to form part of the instruction to be given; bu~ ministers 
of religion. or persons appointed by them, were to have aa:eM to 
the schools for the purpose of giving religious instruction to the 
children of their respective denominations. 

4. The conditions under whieh aid might be given to aMisted 
schilols by the Board of Education were :-

(1.) That the property and control of the eehool should be 
vested in trustees, who should be the local managers, having 
the power to appoint and ciisrni. the teachers. 

(2.) That the teachers to be 80 appointed should be duly 
Iiceneed by the Board of Educatiou. 

(3.) That the school should be open to all children, without 
distinction 01 religion or rIIAl8-

(4.) That no child should receive any religious ~ 
objeoted to by the parent or guardiao, or. be ~t whilst such 
i~on Waf! be.illlt given. 
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&(5.) That free acce88 should be given under regulations 
approved by the Board of Education to all ministers of religion, 
or persons appointed by them, who might desire to afforo. 
religious instruction to the pupils of their own persuasion. 

(6.) That the schools should be at all times open to inspection. 
(7.) That the fees, if any, payable by the scholars, should 

not exceed in amount a scaJe to be fixed by the Board of Edu-
cation. . 

(8.) That the rules and books of secular instruction should be 
subject to the approval of the Board of Education. The aid 
which lISSisted schools were to receive was to consist, first, 
of grants of money towards providing school houses and the 
furniture and apparatus (in such proportion to the amounts 
oontributed by the local managers, as the Board of Education 
might determine), and, secondly, of contributions towards 
.the remuneration of the teachers. 

The remuneration of the teachers of all primary schools was to 
oonsist:- • 

1. Of a fixed saJary aCcording to the ciII88 of the certificate from 
the Board of Education held by the teacher. . 

2. A capitation grant in proportion to the educational results. 
3. A capitation grant in proportion to the attendance of the 

pupils at the school. 
The 10ca.I managers of assisted schools were to be responsible for 

one-fourth of the remuneration of the teachers. Power was given 
to the Board of Education to order the discontinuance of any 
Government IIOhool in any district in which assisted schools 
sufficient for the instruction of the children of the district should be 
established and conducted to the satisfaction of the Board. 

In regard to Secondary Education, the Ordinance provided for Provisiona II 
the 8lltablishment of a College in Port of Spain, to be called the regard t.o 
.. Royal College of Trinidad," in place of the Queen's Collegiate ~:"~'t.i;. 
School, the management of which was vested in the Governor 
and a Council to be appointed by the Governor; and a.Iso gave the 
College Council power to affiliate schools of secondary instruction 
to the Royal College; auch schools upon application beeoming 
entitled to grants in aid from publio funds. The same Ordinance 
further provided for three admissions to the RoyaJ College of 
pupils from the primary schools; and for four exhibitions annually 
of the va.Iue of £150 each. for three years, tenable by the students 
of the Royal College or any affiliated acllool. at some University 
in Great Britain or Ireland. 

It appears that, during the next five years, only two primary &la,_o.. 
assisted schools claimed grants in aid under this Ordinance; ~ 
and in 1875 another Education Ordinance was passed. authorising ... 
alternative grants in aid to assisted schools. consisting of annual 
payments for each scholar who JI8IIl""d satisfactorily at the Inspector's 
annual ftJl\llJination of the school. 

In the same year. the law as to school fees was altered. Hitherto, ~ '-I 
the education given in the Government schools had been free, and ",,.e~~' 
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the managers of assisted schools had been at liberty to charge a 
fee or not, as they pleased, the amollilt of any such fee being, how
ever, subject to the approval of the Board of Education. It appears 
that the competition of the free Government Bchools was 888igned 
as one of the chief reasons why only two assisted schoola had been 
established under the Ordinance of 1870, and in 1875 an Ordi
nance was passed requiring that fees should be charged at all 
primary schools, and making it a condition of aid to an assisted 
school, t·hat II certain proportion of the fees chargeable should be 
collected. 

Under the system of grants authorised by the law of 1875 the 
number of assisted schools rose to thirty-five during the next three 
years, and to seventy-llix during the ten years following. Somp 
idea of the general progre.s in respect of primary education may 
he gathered from the following figures :-

I Government 

--,--, -_._-- ------,-----

Years. Assisted Ron. Attendance. 
Schools. Schools. No. on Average 

I 
1868' - - - 35 - 2,836 1,333 
1878 - - - 47 35 7,292 4,393 
1888 - - - 65 76 15,969 11,000 
1898 - - - 57 147 24,886 15,817 

Meanwhile the population had increased from 69,600 in 1851 to 
109,638 in 1871, to 153,128 in 1881, and to 200,028 in 1891. 

~~C8tion In 1890, after some agitation, during which it Wall urged that 
~r:;.naDce of under the system of grants-in-aid based on the results of annual 
. examinations umler the Ordinance of 1875, the MSisted I!Choob! 

did not receive sufficiently liberal treatment as compared with the 
Government !lChools, another Education Ordinance- was passed, 
repealing that part of the Ordinance of 1870 that related to primary 
I!Chools. and the Ordinance of 1875, and re-enaeting the principal 
provisions of the Ordinance of 1870 with regard to primary 
I!Chools. The change in the law chiefly concerned the 31111isted 
schools. In lieu of grants depending on results, the Government. 
undertook to grant aid to managers in respect of. buildings and 
school furniture to the extent of three-fourths of their C08t, and 
also to pay three-fourths of the teachers' emoluments. The com
pulsory payment of school fees was continued, but provision was 
made for exempting from payment the children of immigrants, 
imported from India, during the immigrants' tern1 of indenture, 
which lasted for five years, and also the children of parenti who, 
on account of poverty, might he unable to pay the school feea; and 
the Government undertook to pay to the managers of 888iated 
schools the fees of acholars exempted from payment. 

The Mlployment of certificated teachers was required, the existing 
teachers being allowed a period of five years in which to qualify for 

• See Appeodis A. (i). 
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certificates. Provision was also made for the maintenance of 
Training Schools for teachers, both Government and assisted, 
and for special Indian schools for the children of immigrants from 
India and their descendants, whO" at this time numbered 70,218, 
about one-third of the entire population .. 

For Bome years previous to 1890 special schools for this class 
of children had been receiving attention, more especially at the 
hands of Presbyterian Missionaries from Canada, who undertake 
speoial work amongst the East Indian population of the Colony; 
and in 1889 there were thirty-one such schools receiving ('}overn
ment aid, with an average daily attendance of 1.244 children. 

Legislative ohanges in the system of primary education have Edu.cation 
recently been mad&-in 1901 and 1902.-the principal change ?;I'~~dceaof 
being the abolition of school fees. In lieu of any fee grant, the 1902-
Government has undertaken to pay the whole of the emoluments 
of the teachers in the assisted sohools, instead of only three-fourths 
as previously, reducing at the same time tho grants to existing 
sohools for buildings and furniture; and in the case of assisted 
schools to he established in the future the Go,'ornment undertakes 
to pay the'teachers only. without making any grants for buildings 
or furniture. 

The Island of Tobago, lying about twenty miles to the north- Tobago. 
west of Trinidad, has an area of about 114 square miles. During 
the wars between England and France in the latter part of tho 
eighteenth century and the early years of the nineteenth century 
it was throughout a bone of contention, and was finally ceded 
to Great Britain by the Treaty of Paris in 1814. In the year 1899 
it was constituted a ward of Trinidad, and its elementary schools. 
numbering twenty-seven, under denominational management. 
with a roll of 3.388 soholars, and an average daily attendance of 
2,052, were then brought under the control of the Trinidad Board 
of Eduoation.t ~'or BOme years previously Tobago had been in an 
extl't'J1lely depressed financial condition, and the ell.1Jenditure by 
the Government on the elementary schooh! had not much exceeded 
£600 aunually. The estimated population in 1899 WIIS between 
20,000 and 21,000. 

II. TIIK ExIsTING SYSTEId. 

A. Pat .... By EDUCATION. 

The administration of the elementary educati~n laws rests with Board '!' 
the Board of Education, appointed by the Governor of the Colony, Education. 
of which the Governor is the Chairman. The Boord makes the 
Codp! of Rules and Regulations, which is administered by the 
F..ducation Department, under the Inspector of Schools. 

l'he elementary schools are of two kinds :-(H Government Go ....... ment 
schools, which are established and maintained entirely from the achoolL 

• See Appendix A. (vi.), (vit), (viii) 
t See Appendix A. (v.), (vi.). 
% See Appendix B. 
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.. hools. 
general revenue of the Colony, and (2) 888isted schools, which are 
e.~tablished by private persona, these being in nearly all casee the 
clergy of tbe various religious bodies. 

Local man· Both the ~vernment and l188isted schools are required"to-have 
agement. at least two local managers. In the case of the rural Government 

9chools the Warden of the district (the principal executi>·e Govern· 
ment officer), is always one of the local managers; in many casee it 
is not possible to obtain anyone else educationally fit for the 
position, and practically the management of the Government 
9chools devolves upon the Education Department. 

As regards the 888isted schools the corresponding manageI'l at 
present are all clergymen, and with them rests the appointment 
of their oo-managers. 

AU teachers The teachers in both clll88es of schools are required to be certifirvid direcMy cated by the Board of Education, and are entitled to the same 
J;,;::'nment. rates of remuneration. Previous to April, 1901, only three-fourths 

of the remuneration of the teachers in the 888isted schools were paid 
by the Government, the managers being responsible for the other 
fourth; but from the;':above-mentioned date the teachers of all 
elementary schools under the control of the Board of Education 
are paid directly by the ~vernment and in full. 

School fees Since April 1901, the school fees, wbich bad previously been 
abolished in compulsory in all schools at the rate of twopence a week for each 
1901. scholar (except for the children of indentured Indian immigrants, 

Finan ... t 

and children exempted from payment on account of the poverty 
of their parents), were generally abolished. The Ordinance No.6 
of 1901,· however, provides for the collection offees in schools in 
boroughs with the sanction of the Board of Education, and at present 
fees are charged at five or six of the elementary schools under this 
provision. 

In 1900 the cost of the ~vernment schools (fifty-ileven in 

• See Appendix A. (vi.>. • 
t Extract from the Annual Report of the Inspector of Schools, Trinidad, 

for the year ended March 31st, 1902. 
The expenditure from the votes for elementary education amounted 

to £39,:;:;8, under the following heads :-

Heads of Expenditure. 

u.;vernment Schools 
Assisted Schools 
Exhibitions at Colleges . 
Government Training Schools 
A 8Sisted " '" 
Admjnisvation and IDBpOOtiOn 

T'*"'-1901-1902 

I 
I 

: I 
• I 

· I 
• I 

£ 
10,1:;8 
24,212 

275 
1,186 

718 
3,009 

39,M8 
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number) W88 £10,322. Of this Bum £8,668 W88 paid to the 
teaohe1'8, £1,556 was expended·on 80hool buildings and furniture 
and apparatus, and £98 W88 spent on lectures on agrioulture to 
existing tea.ohel"8. 

The expenditure on the elementary schools (Government and ... isted) 
was incurred under the heada shown in the following table; which also 
gives the corresponding expenditure in 1900:-

Heads of Expenditure. 
I 

Government Assisted 
Schools. Schooll. 

, 
1900. 1901-02. 1900. 1901-02. 

£ £ £ £ 
Teachera' salaries and other emolu-

ments - - - - - 8,668 8,311 10,538 20,631 
Rents of school buildings · - 843 826 3,709 } 2,670 
Furniture and :lparatus - - 713 902 1,041 
Fees of exem~ scholars · . • - - 3,084 716 
Agricultural . ning - · . 98 119 186 100 

----
10,322 10,108 23,008 24,122 

This table, under the columns for ... isted schools exhibits the financial 
reeults of the le~lative changes made in April, 1901, in regard to the 
aid given to ..... ted schools. At the date mentioned the compulscry 
peyment of school fees was generally abolished, such fees being retained 
only in two Government schools, and four ... isted schools in Porlrof-Spein ; 
and this abolition was necessarily accompanied by that of the payment by 
the Government to managera of ... isted schools of the school fees of 
exempted scholars-the sum of £716 which appears under this head in 
the above table being merely a payment in reepect of the year which ended 
on the Slat March, 1901. In lieu of the payment of such fees, the Govern· 
ment thenceforth undertook to pay in full the aalariea and other emolu
ments of the teachers employed in ... isted schools instead of, as hereto
fore, only the three-fourths, with a reduction, however, of the grants 
hitherto paid for buildings, furniture and apparatus, to the extent of on ... 
third, the total of the grants to the lllllisted schools remaining practically 
the eame as it was previous to the changes referred to. 

Taking the total expenditure £39,008 and the average daily attendance 
[19,fl62) at all schools, it will be -.. that the average _ of each child 
in average attendance during the year was £2; whilst a comparison of the 
expenditure of the Department on individual schoo1s for maintenance 
during the year ohowe the average cost of each child in average attendance 
at the Government schoo1s to have been £2 2a. M., as compared with 
£2 68. 81d. for 1900; and in lllllisted schoo1s £1 128. Od., as compared 
with £1 130. ad. for 1900. 

It must be borne in mind tllM th ... figures ""er only to the expenditure 
by the Education Department, and do not include in the .... of the Govern
ment schools the amount expended by the Puhlic Worb Department in 
the repeire to the school buildings which are the property of the Govern
mont, nor in the .... of lllllisted schoo1s the expenditure by the managera 
on buildinge and apparatus. 

The former amounted to £347; and the latter is ehown to have exceeded 
£3,000; the returns in respect of this expenditure not being quite complete, 
notwithstanding 1113' efl"orta, by repeated applications, to olltain complete 
re&uroa. 



During the 88IIle year the expenditure by the Government on 
the 8Sl!isted schools (183 in number) amounted to £23,5511. or 
this Bum £15,538 was paid directly to the teachers, £4,750 to the 
managers for Bchool buildings and apparatus; £186 was Bpent on 
the lectures given to the teachers on agriculture, and £3,084 was 
paid to the managers as the Bchool fees of exempted scholars, going 
ultimately to the teachers as the one-lourth ol aalariea and other 
emoluments, for which the managers of 898isted schools were then 
responsible. 

The total expenditure by tile Government (entirely lmm the 
general revenue of the Colony) on elementary education lor the 
year 1900· was distributed as follows:- £ 

Government Schools 10,322 
Assisted Schools • 23,51;8 
Exhibitions held by boys from Elementary Schools at 

Secondary Schools 
Government Training Schools 
Assisted Training Schools I 
Administration and Inspection 

2611 
1,171 

812 
2,986 

Total • • 39,118 
The Bchool fees paid by the scbolars in Government schools 

amounted to £1,006 and in assisted schools to £1,328. The former 
Bum was paid into the Colonial Treasury, and the latter went to 
the managers towards the expenaeB of the schools. From the 
returns furnished by the managers of the 08Bisted schools it appearB 
that £4,055 derived from voluntary contributions was also Bpent 
on those schools during the year. 

The population of Trinidad and Tobago, as ascertained by the 
cenBUS of 1901, was 273,185. The number of children on the 

t.eudaoce.t registers ol the 239 public elementary schools on the 31st ol 
March in that year was 32,214, or 11'7 per cent. ol the population, 
and the number in average attendance during the quarter ended 
the 31st March ol the 88me year was 18,931, or 7 per cent. nearly 
ol the population. . 

The percentage ol children on the registers in average attendance 

• Iil 1002-03 the total expenditure on_primary ""boola "III £:IIl,7(17. 
(Colonial Report.. Annual No. 407. Trinidad and Tobago. Report 
for 1902.()3. Cd. 1768-12.) 

t Extract from the Annual Report cA the Inspector cA Schools, Trinidad, 
for the year ended Mareh 31st, 1002 : 

ATTIINDANCB. 
During the year there was an inerease bott. in the nnmber cA ""bolan 

enrolled and in the average daily attendance. The average number on 
the school roDs dnring the year .. III 32,8:;8 ; the nnmber onrthe rolla on 
tbe last day cA the year was 33,872 ; and the average daily atIendance for 
the year ..... 19,562. For the y_ 19()()...the laat complete year reported 
on-the fignree were on roll OIl December 31'" 30,137; average daily 
attendance for the year 18,530. 

The iru:reased attendance baa been general '" aU eIa.eoe. cA ""boola, and 
it is 80 far sabdac&ory; but it moo at the IllUDe time he borne in mind that 
the kltaI number cA ehiIdren cA .. hooIabie age who .hould he OIl the rollo cA 
the elementary aehooIo is over 00,000, OIl the ... oaI .. nmption that this 
clasa cA children comprises abont ooe-fiftb " the total popnlatioq. 
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on March 31st, 1901, was 58''76. Attendance at school is not 
compulsory. A Commission appointed in 1895· to consider the 
question of free and compulsory education in the primary schools 
of the Colony, recommended by a majority of ite members that 
attenda.nce should be made compulsory for children between the ages 
of six and ten ; but in consequence of financial and other dillicuIties 
attending the question in a Colony in which so large a proportion 
of the children are illegitimate, the recommendation of tbe 
Commission has not been adopted. 

The p1'Qportion of children attending school to the population Attendance 
is smaller in Trinidad than it would be but for the very large per- ~~!cl:tJ::;, 
centage of the population that consiste of East Indian immigrante 
and their descendante. These do not intermarry with the rest of 
the population, and at the census of 1901 they numbered 85,686 
out of the total of 2'73,185, or 31'4 per cent. 

The subjoined table give, a summary of all the schools in operation on the 
31st March [1902) in Trinidad and Tobago, the number of scholars on roll 
at the Bame date, the number for whom there is accommodation, and the 
average daily attendance for the year :-

BCBOOl& No. of ArcomDlO- No. on Roll Average 
Schools. dation. 31.tMarcb. Attendance 

Government Schools · · 61 9,723 7,946 4,714 
--'-

.d • .uted Sclwol.,1'rinVlOO. 
Roman Catholic • • · 67 11,820 9,605 6,613 
Church of Elll!land • • . 36 6,354 I 6,504 3,898 
Canadian Miss,on( Presbyterian) 49 6,032 I 4,693 2,633 
WealeJan · · · · 4 960 

I 909 1i34 
Moravian · · · · 'I 107 165 90 

I ---- -
TotaiAosiated Schools, Trinidad lli7 24,263 I 211876 12,768 , 

frini2.dver~ent. S~ool,,: I 

61 9,723 i 7,94b 4,714 

Total Trinidad School. 208 33,986 i 29,8211 17,482 · · I 
.d..ul«l Sc1wol" Tobago. 

I Church of England • • · II 1,237 1,608 777 
Moravian • · · · 8 1,212 , 1,347 717 
Wesleyan • · · · 7 948 I 844 425 
Romao Catholio · · · 3 3:12 I 3;0 101 

Total Aaaisted School" Tobago 
---

I 
29 3,729 4,050 2,080 

., It ,. rinidad 157 24,263 21,876 12,768 

fTotai Aasi.ted Schools, Trini. 
dad and Tobago. • • 186 ~7,992 25,926 14,848 

Total Government Scbools · 61 9,723 7,948 4,714 
---

Total all Schools, Trinidad and ! 
Tobe&o' · · · · 237 37,716 i 33,879 19,562 

• For Report cl ColIllllBlion ... Appencfu: D. 
t Of th.... 46 &nI Special Indian Schools, vi&., I Roman Catholic, 3 

Church of Ell3lancl, and 4.1l Canadian Mission ScbooJ.. 
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The East Indians (in whioh term I inolude the desoendants of 
immigrants born in Trinidad 88 indicated above) send theirllhildren 
to sohool, espeoiaJIy the girls, with the utmoet reluctance; and 
although 48 of the 239 sohools mentiontd above 88 the tota.I number 
of publio elementary sohools existing on the 31st March, 1901, 
are schools speoially' established by Presbyterian Miesionariea 
from Canada for East Indian children (though open to all other 
children), the tota.I number of East Indians on the sohool registers 
on the 31st March, 1901, W88 only 4,384, with an average daily 
attendance, during the immediately preceding quarter, of 2,496. 
Of the 4,384 children on the registers, 3,460 were boys, and 924 

Below is a comparative statement of the school attendance for the last 
eleven years. 

· 
· 
· 
· 

· 
· 

1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1002 

-1902 
-1903 

Year. 

· · · · 
· 

· · · 

· · 

· 
· · · · 
(including 'fohago) .. .. .. .. 

" " 

No. of 

No. of Scholan Average 

Schools. on RoD on Daily 
lastciayof Attendance. 
the year. 

· 182 18,247 10,992 
· 185 18,483 12,027 

189 20,621 13,297 
· 187 21,895 13,890 
· 189 22,480 14,604 
· 196 23,951 16,066 
· 204 24,866 16,817 
· 240 30,613 19,683 
· 239 30,137 18,530 
· 237 33,872 19,562 
· 241 37,1172 00,777. 

The average dady attendance has, It WID be seen, mlly recovered in 1001 
the drop that occurred in 1900; and the BOmewhat disproportionate 
increase in the number of schota", on roD is explained by the faet that, 
whilst the number given ahove is that 011 the rolls on the !sat day of the 
ye~r reported on (hitherto the 318t December hut now the 31.t March), 
the number of children on the roDs is slwa)'B oollsiderably larger "" the 
latter date than it is on the former. 

The n)lmber of schola", on the roDs on tbe 31.t December, 11101, w .. 
30,706; and the proportion of the average daily attend,nce ta tbe latter 
number is 63'7 per cent.; hnt if tbe number on the rolls on the 31st March 
be taken, a similar proportion is only f>7'7 per cent. UnI .... tbis is borne in 
mind, it might appear from the figures in the !sat table that the percentage of 
the average daily attendance tath. number of schola", on the roDs was leas 
for 1901 -2 than it had heen in previous yea"" which was not the ease, 

Taking 57'7 as tbe percentage of the average daily attendance to the 
number of scbota", on the roDs on the last day of the year for all schools, 
it will be seen that this percentage W88 for Government scbools, f>9'3; 
for tbe assisted schools in Trinidad, 58'3; and for Ihe Tobago schools, 
51'3 only. 

For Ibe Trinidad assisted scbools, exclnsive of the Canadian Mission 
scbools, tbe percentage was 59 nearly, and for the Canadian Mission schools 
(having on their roDs a large preponderance of Indisn children) the per. 
oentage W88 66'1. [This extract baa been amended by inclodina' the fignrea 
lor 190!-3 hom the Annual Colonial Report for that y_ (No. 4fTl, Cd. 
1768-12) and making tbe 0*' "ry eoJIII$juential alterationa.-Ed,] 
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were girls. If the East Indian children attended school in the same 
proportion as the children of the rest of the population, there would 
be between 12,000 and 13,000 such child..r;en on the school registers, 
instead of not quite 4,400, and the total number on the registers 
would be 14·8 per cent. instead of 11·7 per cent. of the population. 

It seems certain that without compulsory attendance no sub
stantial increase in the number of East Indian children on the regis
ters can be secured. As a direct means of increasing the attendance 
at schools in the absence of compulsory attendance, a grant is made 
every three months to each head teacher at the rate of sixpence for 
each scholar in average daily attendance during the three months. 
The limits of age during which the attendance of scholars may be 
reckoned are four and fifteen. Children over fifteen are allowed to 
attend school under certain restrictions as to sex, but their atten
dance is not taken into account in computing the average attendance. 

During the year ended March 31st, 1902, 231 schools were Statistics of 
examined, with a total number of 31,832 children on the registers. ~·':::i~':? 
Of these 25,350 were present at the examinations, and ouly 19,711 1901-1902: 
had made 100 attendances or more during the preceding school 
year_ Of the 19,711 just mentioned, 9,302 were in infant classes, 
and 10,409 were examined in the Standards. The numbers who 
pas!wd in the respective Standards were: 3,147 in Standard I., 
2,280 in Standard II., 1,683 in Standard m., 887 in Standard IV., 
621 in Standard V., 217 in Standard VI., and 63 in, Standard VII.; or 
8,798 (84·5 per cent.) in all. The comparatively large numbers in the 
lower standards are noticeable, but hardly surprising in the absence 
of such compulsory regulations as would require prolonged atten-
dance. Unlike Jamaica, where school is generally held for only 
four days in a week, the elementary schools in Trinidad and Tobago 
are held for fIve days in a week; and the minimum number of meet-
ings in the year (morning and afternoon) for a school is 400. 

Enquiry in regard to private elementary schools a few years back Private 
showed that there were then BOme fifty-five such schools not under :!i.,:.:.tary 

Government inspection with an attendance of not quite 2,000 
scholars. Severa; of these were schools specially established for 
East Indian children by the Canadian Missionaries previously 
mentioned; and most of the others were small schools maintained 
by the clergy of different denomiitations; the l-emaining few 
being conducted by teachers for their own benefit. 

The elementary schools are examined and inspected by three Iospecl ..... 
Assistant Inspectors, the Colony (including Tobago) being divided 
into three school districts. Each school is examined once annually, 
and visited without notice generally twice in the year. On the 
results of the annual examination the head teacher receives a bonus 
in addition to his fixed salary, varying from tM to four shillings . 
on each scholar in average daily attendance during the school year_ 

The Inspector of Schools, the Assistant Inspectors, and the 
oIerka in the Education Department are all appointed by the 
Governor, the appointments being subject to confirmation hy the 
S:'cretary uf Stahl for the Colonies. 
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reachers' The teachel'B in the Government achoola are appointed by the 
alari... Governor; and ilioee in ilie 888isted achoola by ilie managen, 

The me of salaries is ilie same in each CM of achool. and depenlb 
on ilie CM of certificate held by ilie teacher aubjeot to the average 
attendance at the school at which he is employed. These Balari .. 
are paid directly to ilie teachers by the Government montlUy. 
They range from £30 a year,in ilie caae of a fourth-ilM head teacher 
newly appointed to a small achool, to £100 a year, paid to a first.. 
class teacher after four years' continuous service as aucb, for male 
teachers; similarly from £25 to £75 in the caae of female head 
teachers. The salaries of assistant teachers range from £25 to 
£60 for males, and from £25 to £50 for females. A head teacher, 
in addition to his monthly salary, is entitled either to a residence 
or to an allowance for rent in lieu of a residence; and also, as 
previously mentioned, to a capitation grant on ilie average attend
ance, and a bonus based on the results of the annual examination 
of his school. 

:ertifieateo. The certificates awarded to teachers by ilie Board of Education 
are of iliree classes. A firsWlaas certificate is awarded only to 
a teacher who has had seYen yeanr' satisfactory service as a second
OM teacher. Second and third-ilM certificates are isaued to 
teachers who have passed a satisfactory certificate examination 
(held annually), and have afterwards had from two to three years' 
satisfactory service as teachers. A fourth claIII of teachers is also 
recognised, comprising thoee who have had five yeanr' service u 
pupil-teachers, and have passed all ilieir examinations as auch. 
Teachers of the fourth CM may be employed in charge of small 
schools having an average attendance of less than fifty, or •• 

. assistant teachers in larger school~. -
~Dpil Pupil-teachers may be employed at the rate of one for thirty 
....,he... scholars in average attendance, and an additional one for every 

twenty scholars in average attendance after the first thirty. 
A pupil-teacher before appointment must have passed the exami

nation for the FIfth Standard, and must be at leest fourteen years 
of age and in good health; and must pass an examination at the 
end of each year of service up to the fourth. 

The rate of payment during the first year of service is £5 per 
annum; and (or each aucceeding year £7 lOa., £10, £12 lOa., and 
£15 respecti~-ely. The number of pupil-teachers examined durO.!! 
the year ended March 31st, 1902, WeB 194, of whom 164 passed 
aeoording to the following table:-

< 

I I , i Year. I 1. !. 3. 4- To&aI. 
j , I < . 

RYAmined - -I 48 I 63 48 ali 194 
""I, I 

I 
! 

164 P8IIIIed -I - - ! 36 59 40 29 .. ' 
Percem • ....,.t - , 75 : 00'6 83'3 82""8 64'5 

i , 
J 
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There are foul' Training Schools. two oxclusively maintruned by Training 
the Govemment. and two 8l!sisted by the Government. but under school •• 

denominational management. 
The numbers of students attending the different Training Schools 

D t the close of 1900 were :-

Government Training School (Males) - L 12 
Government Training School (Females) , 16 
Roman Catholic Training School (Females) 10 
Presbyterian Training School (for Indian teachers-Males) - 6 

The tenn of training in each is for two years. The curriculum 
includes !!Chool management. arithmetic. English (including 
grantmar and composition. and one or more set authors). geo
graphy. music. drawing. mensuration (for men). algebra (for men). 
principlee of agriculture (for men). Hindi (for East Indian teachers). 
needlework (for women). and kindergarten work (for women). 

The Government grants to the Assisted Training Schools are at 
the rate of £40 per annum for each resident student. and £8 for 
each non-resident student. An allowance for buildings in the fornt 
{If rent is also made to each Assisted Training School. 

All the Training School students are examined annua.Ily at the 
certificate examinations just before E8l!ter. 

At the close of the year 1900 there were 237 head teachers Prol"'rtion 0 

employed in the elementary oohools. of whom 33 held first-elass. =cate<fl 
34 held second-elass. and 101 held third-elass certificates. whilst differ::::. 

0 

63 were registered 88 fourth -eluss teachers. and 6 held cert·ificates b"'4d ... 
(or competency to teach in special Indian schools. 

There were &1.'0() 196 assistant teachers employed. of whom 3 held 
Srst-cI889. 31 held second-class. and 47 third-cl8l!B certificates. 
whilst 88 were registered 88 fourth-elass teachers. and 3 held certi
Scates for special Indian schools. There were also 27 women 
employed in teaching needlework only. Of the 237 head teachers. 
32 were women; and the majority of the assistant teachers men
tioned above were also women; the proportion of male to female 
assistant teachers being approximately 1 to 4. 

Some nine or ten head teachers of Government schools 61'8 Pensio ... 
entitled to the aame pension rights as other civil servants. and 

. the other teachers employed in the Government echooIs have 
beRn usually granted pensions by the GovernmenG at a reduced 
rate. There is no pension scheme for teachers employt'd in the 
asaisted schools. The Education Ordinance of Ie:):> empowers the 
Board of Education to eetablish a fund for the purpose; and five 
or six years ago reguIstions for a pension fund were drafted and 
considered; but were e\-entually abandoned. after a report on 
them had been obtained from an actuary, on the ground that 
the scheme would have in"olved an expenditure that the Board 
wU unable to weet. 

In tht> GO\·t>ruOlt>tit schools no religious instruction may be gh-en Re\igions 
by an:" of the teachers eith~r in or !;lear tho schoolhouse; but any IDatiuct.ion. 
clergymaa may at times fixed for the purpose either gi\-e religious 

63... N 
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instruction himself to the scholal'S of his own denominatio:J, or 
appoint someone to do so. 

In the assisted schools religious instntction may be given either 
uy tbe teaehera or othel'S at the beginning or end of any meeting 
of a school, but not during the hours of secular instruction, which 
must be two at least at each meeting. The times of religiow instruc
tion must be inserted in the time-table, and scholal'S of other denomi
nations must be allowed to withdraw during the times when religious 
instruction is being given. 

Ringing and The teaching of singing and drill is required ill e"ery school. 
drill. 'Cookery and domestic economy haye not been included in the 

school courae. 
Drawing. Drawing is taught in some schools, chiefly those which do not 

attempt to teach practical agriculture. 
Agriculture.· Agriculture has recently been added to the Bubjects of in.truction 

in the elementary schools. During the yeal'S 1899 to 1901 inclu
sive, courses of lectures to the existing teacher'S and to certain 
students from the Government Training School have been given 
on agriculturaI chemistry and the theory and practice of agriculture; 
and the subject of practical agriculture, taught by means of school 
gardens or pot and box culture, is specially considered when the 
head teacher's annual bonus on the results of the examination of 
the school is awarded. Up to the 31st March, 1902, school garden. 
had been started in 149 schools, and at seventy-eight of these the 
work had been 811ffieiently ad,'anced at the time of the nnnual 
examinations to be reported 011 "y the In"preforM and U) I".lrn a IJOIIU1. 

The Inspectol'S' reports indi~ate that considerable interest has lleell 
taken generally in the work, and that the progress 80 far atfained 
has been very encouraging. 

A show of vegetables grown in school gardens, which wa.~ held 
in Port of Spain in January, brought together exhibits from forty 
schools situated in different parts of the Island. and showed the 
e,ident interest that has Jx.en aroused by the introductil)n of agri
culture as a subject of instru.tion in the elementary !!Chools. . 

it Practical agriculture now forma a part of tbe daily teaching in IIWOt 
.. hoo\s of the Colony. The institution of Scho,l Vegetable 8howo b"" 
proved a decided succesa, the local Committees having entered beartily 
into the work. The following e_ from the Annual Rer"'rt of tbe 
acting Inspector of IichooIs laid before the Legislative Council at ita IMt 
meeting 18 of interest :-

"::S-early every roraI school baB ilB tidy little garden, in place of tbe 
Wilderness of weeds and rank grass formerly l!O much in e.idenoe. In 
many lnstances the garden'. spbere of ....,fnln .... ~ not Iimit#.d to tbe 
"opplyof edible oegetables, bot it """"" aI.so aa a miniature experiment 
.tatioo. Here may b .. ..,n plantaiA varinw .. tageaof ... Itivati® and ""rhat
even of nncwtivation ; &ome flourl.,hing in eoil rendered. fy-h I.y DtaDUrf2t, 
"!ride by Hide With otliers atro=1ing fm exiortence for ."aot of such Aid; 8r1Dle 
I .. nk and attenuated from overcm ... di~ oth .... ~Ol .. and healthy f""" 
beiog allowed ample room forJllOwth; 8OIJ1eson-e:l"~ aud Jlining It". .ant 
of water. othen deli""te and ... eakly frnm a roo-liberal .... Pld .. of "'~b water 
andsbade. In'sneba ""hoolgardPo (&lid I have_ral in n-y win<i)tL. pupiJo 
• ...,. nor.eiviru( one rontinn ,na .. ~_-I.,...,.".·-(CoIoni..1 R>.1-" Annual. 
No. 407. Trinidad and To\.Qgo, Bepon f<¥ JOCIl!.3, Cd.l,lj8..hl). • 
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. The introduction of manual training into the elementary schools Ma.",!,,) 
is now being considered.' trammg. 

There is no system of continuation schools or classes. There are Continuation 
some night schools established by the Canadian Missionaries for •• hoola. 
East lndians ; but a system of evening continuation schools would 
mean a very considerable change in the social habits of the labouring 
classes, who rise early and begin work about six in the morning, 
retiring to bed very early in the eveninge. . 

B.-SI!CONDAIIY EDucAnON. 
No legislative change has been made in regard to secondary Second ... y 

education since the passing of the Education Ordinance of 1870. School. for 
Under that Ordinance there are three secondary schools for bOys, Bo18. 
namely, the Queen's Royal College, and the affiliated schools, 
St. Mary's College and Naparima College. 

The Royal College is wholly maintained from public funds (the 
scholars' fees being paid into the Treasury) ; whilst the two vffili
ated schools are in receipt of grants.in-aid. 

The Royal College and St. Mary's College (which has been affili
ated since 1870), are situated in Port of Spain, the capital; the 
Naparima College, which was affiliated to the Royal College in 1901, 
is in San Fernando, the second town of the Island. 

The attendance at the severa.! colleges is: Royal College, 120 ; 
St. Mary's College, over 200; Naparima College, 45. 

The lower cln.sses of the three schools are annually eXl\IIlined by 
the l'llmhridge J.oca.l Examinations Syndicate; and the boys of the 
upper classes take the Cambridge Loca.l Senior and Junior Exami
nations. 

Four exhibitions, tenable at one or other of the colleges, are 
annually open to competition amon~t boys attending the elemen
tary schools; these provide for free tuition and a supply of the 
necessary school books and stationery. (See Appendix B-Board of 
Education Exhibitions ) 

FOllr sr.holarships, each of the annual value of £150, and tenable 
lor I.hroo years al. any University in Great Britain or Ireland, or at 
any other educational inst.it.ution appro"ed of hy the Council for the 
managt'ment 01 t.he Royal Collp~, are open eooh yl'l\l' to competition, 
and are awarded on the results of the Cambridge Senior Loca.l 
Examinations. 

The total Government expenditure on secondary education, 
including grants 01 £1,250 to St. Mary's College and £300 to the 
Xaparima College. is approximately £6,800. 

The secondary education of girls is entirely under private man-~ 
~ent. being neither subsidised by the State nor subject in any ~U .. tiOD of 
way to its control. uJa. 

C.-TlICmIlc.AL I..'Sft1lCl'l0N: Ruo ...... 'l'OBlE8. 

Nothing has yet been done in the way of systematic technical Technical 
instruction, but a oommittes has reoentI)' been appointed to consider luatru.....". 
the question. 

S31L )Ill 
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ItAfonnatory There is one Ref0l1uatOl'Y for LnyM unde,' 'ho ",u'lU;:rnrent of tire 
and rt'·lo Church of England. and on~ for girls w)d~,' Roman Catholic man· 
lr:& .e 00 • agement; also two Industrial Schools. one under Roman Catholic 

management and the other underthe Church of England. At each 
of thooe institutions a fixed sum per head is paid by the Government 
for the maintenance of each child therem. They are not connected 
with the Education Department. but, are inspected and reported on 
annually by the Inspector of Prisons. who is also the Inspector of 
Reformatories and Industl~al Schools. The numbel'S of children 
in these schools are 298 in the Indu.~trial Schools, and 7:i in the 
Reformatories, and the total cost to the Government ill app1'Oxi. 
mately £4,500. 

There are no schools for the blind, the deaf and the dumb, or othel' 
defective children. The comparatively small numbero! such children 
would render any arrangement for giving them special instru::
tion both difficult and expensive. 

R. GERVASE BUSHE, 
29th March, 1902. I nspeclm of Sclwo"". 
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APPENDIX A. 

(i.) THE J:LEME..l\TTARYEDUCATJON ORDINANCE, 1890. 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO, 

AN ORl1INAliCB to repeal the laws relating to Primary Education in the 
Colony and to make other provision in lieu thereof. No. 17,1890. 

Be it enacted by the Governors of Trinidad and Tobago with the advice 
and ""OIIent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows :- ~ 

I. ThislOrdinance~m .. y he cited for all purposes as .. The Elementary Short tltle 
Education Ordinance, 1890," and shall come into operation un the First day omd oom. 
of August, 1890. Illeneemeul. 

::II. ~n this Or~inance th~ following words and expressions shall have, the Interptela. 
followmg meanmgs, that .. to say:- tiou Clauoe . 

.. Guardian .. shall include every person who has the legal or actual 
custody of any child. . 

.. Public Funds" shall mean, in the application of this Ordinance 
to the Island of Trinidad and to the Island of Tobago respec
tively, the Public Bevenu .. of each of the said Islands reopeo
tively which shall be appropriated to the purposes of Elementary 
Education . 

.. Teacher .. shall include duly qualified Head Teachers and Asaistant 
Teachers, but shall not include other persons employed to give 
Industrial instruction. 

3. The eevera! Ordinances mentioned in Schedule A to this Ordinance 
.ha11 be and the same are bereby repealed to the ""tent mentioned in the 
_ond column of the said Schedule, and from and after the commence-
ment of this Ordinance the Board of Education heretofore in authority Atolilio. of 
within the Colony shall cease to""ercise any functions and be determined, oMlIoan!. 
and all Rules and Regulations relating to Primary Education heretofore in 
fo"",, in the Colony shall ...... to he in force as Bonn as Rules made under Repeal and 
t his Ordinance siulil come int.o force, but. shall in the meantime remain !81U~Y 
in. f~rt'e e1C'E"pt 80 far as s.hl"Y are incons~tent with the provisions of this p"':'n~ 
Onhnan.ce. Rules. 

of. There .1I..t1 be a Board of Education hereinafter referred to as .. The eonotitution 
lIoo.rd," to eonsist of the Gov.rnor as Preeid.nt and not I .... than eight of new 
penon. to be appointed by the OO'>t>rnor of whom two at tea.t .ha11 be B, an\. 
",embe ... of the Legi:llati\" Council: Provided that one-half of the members 
of u.. &ani shall be selected from peroona professing the Roman Catholic 
Religion and the oth .. balf from peroona not 80 prol....mg. Evety member 
of t he Board shall bold olli"" for the term of two years /rom the date of his 
appointment: Pro,'wed that an)' such member may at any time resign 
olli"" by wriUng Wider his hand addreooed '" the Governor: Provided al!o 
that any such member who has not, on the 31st day of DecemlJer in...,h 
f"IU'. at\ended at leut one-\hird of the Meetings of tbe Board during the " ... tiag 
preeecling twelve months or during his tenure of olIice in ouch mootha, _ .. 
• haII be considered '" have neated his _I at the Board, exeept _ boroia· u-d. 
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after provided; but shall be eligible for reappointment: Provided furtl.er 
tbat it shall be competent to the Uovernar if he 8hall 80 think fit to appoint 

Temporary a person to act at the Board in .plooe of any member thereof during the 
"~~mtb:.ent temporary ablence from the Colony or inability of ouch member to act, 
o' em ro, and in ouch case such member shall not be deemed to have vacated his 

seat at the Board hy reason of such absence or inability to act as aforesaid, 
IAmmd&t bv Educatitm Ordinance, 1901, S.". 4, and bv Educatitm Ordi
nance, 1902, S.". 3 and Schtdule.l 

Education 5. It shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint a Secretary to the 
Officers- Board, "n Inspector, and ouch Assistant Inspectors and other Officers 
Appomtment as may in his opinion be necessary for carrying into effect the provisiono 
or. of this OrUinance, "ndoueh Secretary, Inapector, Assistant lnapectoro and 

other Officers shall receive from Public Funds ouch aslari .. or remunera
tion as the Governor with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council 
shall determine. 

Meeting!! of ~. The Board shall meet at least once in each month, and ulll ... other-
Roard. wis. specially determined hy the members present, each meeting .hall 

be public. If at the time appointed for holding any meeting the President 
shall be absent, the members present shall chOO8e one of their number to 

Ch.irm~D be Chairman of such meeting. AnT five members shall form a quorum 
and shall be competent to transact busin ... at any meeting, and every 

Quornm. question shall be determined by a majority of votes of the members preoent 
and voting on that question, and in case of an equal division of votea the 
President or Chairman of the meeting shall have a second or .... ting vote. 

Minute Book The Board shall also keep a Minute Book in which all their proceeding. 
to be kopt. shall be recorded, and sball on or before the 31.t day of January in every 

year lay before the Governor in Counell separate Reports of the condition 
of the several classes of schools eatablished and maintained nnder this 
Ordinance with a detailed .tatement of the expenditure upon the mainten
ance of such schools. 

Powers ~f 7· The Board shall bave power oubject to and in accordance with the 
the Boanl. provisions of this Ordinance. 

(1.) To establish and maintain or diseontinue Government Schools. 
(2.) To aanction the establishment of and to grant or diacontinue 

aid from public funds to Assisted Schools. 
(3.) To control, regulate and direct the local management of all E1 .. 

mentarT Schools within the meaning of this Ordinance, the 
instruction to be given and the hooks and apparatlJ8 to be used 
in such ochools and the routine and disciplwe to be enforced 
therein, the expenditure and application of a moderate sum 
from the fnnds appropriated to yurposea of E1ementa.,. Educa
tion in rewards to ochom in Elements.,. Schools, the qualifi
cation eertificatea of competency to be required from all teachers 
in ouch ochoola, the training, examination and claMification 
of such teachera, and generally all pow... n_.,. for the 
government and regulation of Elementary Schools and for 
carrying out the purpoiI6II of this Ordinance. 

Power to 8. In exercise of the pow ... conferred by the Iaat previoua Section anel :.t= of all other powers hereinafter given to the Ikard, tbe BGard may make 
tions lobject and from time to time revoke and va.,. Rules aDd Regulationa. Such 
'" disallow. Rules and RegoIations and any order revoking or varying the same ,hall 
au .. by be laid before the Legislative Counell a& ita next Meeting after the making 
Lecislature. of the same, and if not disallowed by expre88 ReaoIution of such Council 

e within two calendar months of their being 80 laid before tbe said CoUncil, 
BOeh Rules oball bave tbe force of Law and .hall thereupoo be publiohed 
in the Bogal. Gautu, and two copies of such Rules.balI within ten day. 
after their publication be aent to each teacher, and one of ouch copies .hall 
be by ouch Teacher posted in a CODIIpicwme plaee in his school for public 
inopection. 
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The Board shall submit for the approval of the Legwative Council an Estimate of 
estimate of the probable expenditure necessary to carryon the provisions Extenditure 
of this Ordinance during the first and last six months in each and every to. e dill' 
year. [Amended by Elementary Education Amendment Ordi1lance, 1891, ::";::v.t!f 
Se<>. 5.] , t~e Legisla. 

9· Elementary Schools under this Ordinance shall consist of: ~i:'entary 
(1.) Government Schools already established, or to be hereafter estab. Schools, ' 

lished by the Board and to be maintained from the Public Definition. 
Funds of the Colony, and with regard to Government Schools 
o.Iready established every such Government School existing 
at the commencement of this Ordinance shall be deemed to 
have been established under this Ordinance. 

(2.) Assisted Schools o.Iready or to be hereafter established by private 
persons on being allowcd by the Board and entitled to receive 
aid from Public l'unds under the provisions of this Ordinance, 
and with regard to Assisted Schools which at the commence
ment of this Ordinance shall be in receipt of aid from Public 
Funds, such schools shall be entitled to be allowed as Assisted 
Schools under this Ordinance if the conditions and provisions 
of this Ordinance as to Assisted Schools shall be complied with 
within six montl .. from the commencement o( this Ordinance, 
and meanwhile such schools shall be entitled to receive aid from 
the Treasury at the asme rate a,nd on the same conditions as 
heretofore. 

10. The following provisions shall be observed with respect to all Ele- Rilles for 
mentary Schools within the meaning of this Ordinance:- Eslelmelntary 

el008. 

(I.) No applicant shall be refused admission into any school on account N°bschoiar d 
of the religious persuasion, nationa.lity, race or language of such ~~ ~ r~ llStoe 

I· f . h f h' d' .... ml .. lon app want or 0 elt er 0 JB parents or guar lans. Scbool on 
~rroundll 
of religion. 
race or 

(2.) In every school 'not 1 ... than foui hours during every school- ~e~~r' 
day shall be devoted to Secular Instruction exclusively, and In.trllction
of such four hours two sho.ll be in the morning and two in the HOUr! for. 
afternoon. Such Secular Instruction may include Industrial 
Instruction, having particular reference to the trades and 
industries of the District in which the School is situated. 

(3.) The apparatus of Secular Instruction shall be of a uniform pattern, School appa. 
as far as practicable, in all schools under this Ordinance, and rat" •. 
such Books only of Secular Instruction shall be used as are 
sanctioned by the Board of Education: Provided that when 
such Books have to be supplied to Ires scholars the said Board 
shall grant them to the schools in which luch scholars are. 
[AIMIIded by Edumti ... OrdiM-, 1901, Schedule.] 

(4.) There may be attached to any Elementary School land or work- Practical 
• shops, or both, as the Board shall determine. Ind ... trial 

EdU('&tiOD 
ma.y be 

(;;,) III every ochool.ll Secul .... lnstruction shall be given in the English ~!0U:'1an 
and in 110 other language, and when the ordinary course of .uch @u;ge to be
Education cannot be conducted in English by reason of the used. 
scholars speaking a foreign language, the scholars .hall be 
specially taught to speak English. . 

(6.) Children whose parents or gu8n1ians are unahle to pay aehool Ex r 
f ..... and children of Indentured Indian Immigrants whose oe'::: ~hit' 
indentures have not expired shall be ailmitted to Elementary dron from 
Schools free of charge: l'rovided that the inability of such School f ..... 

o 
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parents or guardians not being Indentured Indian Immigrants 
to pay the sehool fe ... hall be proved to the satisfaction of the 
Local 1I!anagers and of the Warden of tho district in which 
the school is situate or other public officer to be nominated by 
the President of the Board. [Rtpealed by Educaticm Ordinanee, 
1901, Schedule.) 

(7.) It shall be lawful for the General Superintendent of the Govern
ment Railway, on the production of a Certificate from the 
Board, to issue .. free p .... to any scholar to travel in a suitable 
Railway carriage to or from any Elementary School. [Repeoltd
by Educatiun Ordinana, 1901, Scludule.) 

(8.) Every Teacher in an Elementary School shall be required to hold 
a Certificate of Competency to toaeh in such .. hool, which 
Certificate shall be given by the Board after sllch examination 
as the Board shall prescribe, or without examination, but 
subject to such conditions as to previous training 88 the Board 
shall prescribe: Provided that any toaeher not holding a Certifi
cate of Competency and who shall be already employed in a 
school at the commencement of this Ordinance shall be aUowed 
a period not exceeding four years from such date in which to 
obtain such Certificate: Provided also that until such Certifi
cate shall be obtained and during the period aforeaaid such 
uncertificatod Teacher already employed may be consider,,1 
as holding a Certificate of Competency of the Third Class in 
any classification of Teachers which the Board may preacribe. 
[A m<nded by ElementaT7/ Educatiun Amendment OrdVrw;m:e, 
1891, Set:. 6.) 

(9.rSubject to the foregoing provisions of this Section for each child 
• attending an Elementary School there shall be charged against 

and paid by the parent or guardian of 8"eh child a school f." 
to be preacrihed by the Board, prm-ided that such fee .hall not 
be less than twopence per week: Provided also that when two 
or more children of the same family are attending school thc 
fee for the aecond and e,-ery additional child 8hall be not t... 
than one peony per week. [Am<nded by EI_taT7/ I,·durn
lion Amendment Ordinance, 11:191, Scludule, and reptllied bo 
Educaticm Ordinance, 1901, ScMdule.J 

00.) Every Elementary School shall be iJ\8pected and the scholars 
attending it examined by the Inspector or an Assistant In.pector 
of Schools as often and in such manner as the Board .hall ptf'
scn"be. 

(II.) Every Teacher in an Elementary School .hall, save 88 h ... einaft,,,. 
provided, be entitled to the rollowing remuneration and noother, 
that is to say, a salary fixed according 1<. the c""," "I the Teacl .. r'. 
Certificate: l'rm·ided that e.ery .lfead Teacher .hall be further 
entitled to an attendance grant and a bonus according to the 
proficiency of the scholars and the general character and tone ..f 
the schoo!. The amount of such salary, gront and bonus .haH be 
preocribed hy the Isoord and .hall be uniform in all Elementary 
Schools and shall be paid to Ihe Teacher from l'ublic Yunds. 
save as hereinafter provided, on being vouched by an Order of 
the Board: Prm-ided a[waY8 that in the case ol A.mted Schools 
three-fourths only ol such aaIary, gronl and boons shall be paid 
from Public Funds and the remaining fourth or snch proportion 
ol such aaIary, grant and boons Ie.. than a fanrth 88 the Board 
rnay in any particular case, regard being had to the circnm
stances ol the case, allow and determine shall be paid by the IAJC&I 
Managers ol such Assisted Schools who shall be responsible fur 
the same. Um<nded by Elnnnat4 .. Ed""al;cm Urdi,u .. ou, 
1111l1, S.d_ 7, and Edtumi01l Ordi1ltJ1IU, 1001, Sch«Hk.J 
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(J 2.) The establishment of Elementary Schools in any locality shall be. E .. ~~bliah· 
in the diseretion of the Board, regard being had to the sufficiency Sj,Dt i'1 be 
of school accommodation already existing in the locality and the. C 00 to 
avoidance of waste of Public money by the allowance of the ~ro:':f 1b':"'· 
establishment of a number of small rival schools: Provided Board 
always that .. Government School shall not be established in any . 
particular District where the Board is satisfied that sufficient LimitatioD of 
school accommodation for the children in such District is pro- .. tabl"' .. · 
vided or will within a reasonable tinle be provided by an Geut of t 
Assisted School or schools fulfilling !he conditions &;!''bmen 

required by Section 12 of this Ordinance. [A'IIiended by Educa- . 
liun Ordinance, 1901, Sec. 5.] . 

(I3.) Notices of all proposals to establish Elementary Schools and of all Notu:;1 
applications for Education Grants under this Ordinance shall be ~:!'Scbool. 
given to the Boord, and such notices and applications shall be &nd Grants 
published three times in the Royal Gazelle previous to the final to be pub-
decision thereon by the Board. lished: 

04.) The School fees taken in Elementary Schcols shall be applied tn 
the purposes of Elementary Education, and the Local Managers A pplieation 
of such schools shall account tn the Board for their application oltlcbool I .... 
~nd furnish tn the Boord from time tn time as the Boord may IIlan" •• ", to 
require lists of the nam .. and addresses of the parents or gusr- Inrnu.b listol 
diana of children who ohall have received education in such schools defaulters. 
and in respect of whose education the proper school fees shall not 
have been paid, and thereupon the Board rosy make order for the 
recovery of such fe .. from sueh parents or guardians being 
defaulters in Country Districts by the Warden of the District 
and in Boroughs by such person as the President of the Board School fees 
shall appoint wherein such defaulters shall reside who shall to be;:'b 
account tn the Local Managers for aU such fees when recovered. w':.':d.n." &< 
[Amended by }.'lemenlary Educaliun Amend"""" Ordinunc., ' 
1893, Beh<dult, and rtptal<d by Educalion Ordinance, 1901, 
Belied.l •• ] 

(1:1.) School fees may be reeovered by such Warden or person in his Mode 01 reo 
own name on behalf of the Local Managers of such schools before cov.rinu 
any Stipendiary Justice of the Peace in a Summary manner upon ~cbool fOO!'. 
information or complaint, and tbe mode of procedure shall be 
that applicable to cas.. punishable on Summary Conviction 
preseribed by the Ordinance No.6 of 1868, intituled "An Ordi-
nance respecting the Summary Adminiatration of Justice." 
IR."..led by EIOf/1e1lklry Educatian Atnaldmml Ordinanc., 
11193, ScI,ed.I •• ] 

II. Ti,e following prGvisions shnll apply to Government Schools :-
Rill" for 

(I.) The Go<ernor .hall appoint Local School Managers for each Govern·ltcl::r'WOLI 
mont School 10 consist of noL I ... than twu person:o of whom in Local Man. 
tbe CII.'Ie of Country District. the Warden of the Ward in which &geI'II_.p
such sehool.haIl be situate shall be one, and in like maDDer shall point ... ent 01 
appoin~ persons to vacancies that may from time to time occur : ad removal. 
Pronded that any member .hall be liable tn remG"aI b, tb. 
Governor for irregular attendance at Meetings or for any other 

. reason, and that any ~ members shall form a quorum. 
(2.) Th. duties of such Managers shall he :- Maaagen' 

duti. 
(a.) To meet at I .... t once a month and keep Minutes of all sucb To m .• t 

Ml'eIinl"'. [R."..,led bIJ Ed.tolioA Urditloll<t', 1901, monthly. 
Sc/&edwld 

(b.) To regularly visit and inspect t be Go"ernment school or To vi.it 
scbooIs p1aced under their 8uJlV"ision and report upon the School .. 
ame to Ibe Board of Education, 
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(c.) To inopect and verify aD Recordo and Registers required to be 
kept by the Teachers, ami more ""pecially to test tbe aceu
raq of the Register of School Attendanee. 

(d.) To inopect and report upon the Sanitary and Struetural con
dition of each school under their charge. 

(e.) To use every endeavour to induee parents to aend their children 
to school. 

((.) To furnish aU Returns that may be required by the Board, 
and particularly a Return to be made not leas often than once 
in every month of parents and othe .. making default in the 
payment of school fees. [A mtn<kd by Elemenw17l Educa
tion Ammdment Ordinallu, 1893, Schedule.) 

(3.) Such Managero shaJI in every ...... be aubject to the control of the 
Board of Edueation. 

(4.) No Teacher or any peroon whG deriv .. any profit or emolument 
from any Government school shaJl be a Local Manager. 

(5.) In every Government School a portion of each day, not more tban 
one hour, shaJl be set apart when the scholars of anyone Relilriou8 
Denomination may be instrueted by the Clergyman of such 
Denomination or other peroon appointed by him in writing, and 
any class-room may be set apart for such Religious Instruction, 
but in aJI cas .. the scholars reeeiving such ReligionB Instruction 
shaD be aeparated from the other scholars: Provided that if 
two or more Clergymen of di1ferent Denominations d ... ire to 
give Instruction at Bny such schoo~ the scholars of each such 
different Denominations ahaD be ao inotrueted in separate roomo 
or on di1ferent da;ys: Provided aJao that the Religious lnotrue
tion to be so given ahaD in every caae be the Religious lnotruetion 
authorised by the Denomination to which tbe C-'erg;yman or 
other Religious Teacher may belong: Provided further that 
in caae of non ... ttendanee of any such Clergyman or Religious 
Teacher during any portion of the period ao set apart for Re
ligious lnotruetion, such period shaD be devoted to the ordinary 
Secular lnotruetion in such school: Provided also that no 
.Religious lnotruction shaD form part of the inotruetion to be 
given by any Teacher in any such achool who shaD be in receipt 
of pay from Public fundo: Provided lastly that no scholar shall 
be allowed or permitted to reeeive any Religious Instruetion if 
either of the parents or the gWlldian of such scholar objeets to 
such Religious lnotruetion being given. 

(6,) It.haD be lawful for the Board to make order for the discontinu-
. ance of any Government School in any loealit)' in which A .. ioted 

Schools sufficient for the inotruction of the children of the 
locality shaD be established and condueted to the oatiofaction of 
the Board: Provided a1wa;ys that such diacontinnanee shall nm 
take pJare if such Governmeut School does not fall below an 
average attendanee of twenty-fi,'e Scholars and the educaWm 
therein is satisfactory. IAmtn<kd by Elemen.ta17l Edr«atirm 
AmmdmenlOrdifl4l1U, 1891, Schedule, and", Eduealiun Ordi
-flU, 1902, Stt!. 4, and &Iudttle.l 

(7.) The appointment, suspension. and removal of Teach ... in Govern
ment Schools shall be made by the Governor: Provided that 
... heu the Governor shall dispense with tbe -.-i<t8 of any .".h 
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TeIIC~~r ror' any' otlie .... h .. bb: tnan'lbffiCcitl'aulit, ouch Teacher Scbool. to be 
sha.ll be €ntitl~d to 'three iriontbs:'.nOtlii~>ld\" 1ia1&J:Y and emolu- b.y tbe 

, ments : baied; onth .• ' am mint ,fast' previo~r~Fi"ed by such ~h":!~Or1 
,Teac;her.eqUlv,alent thp,r~to an~,nQ.more. ,.. months' 

notice to be 
allowed to 
retiriug 
Teacbel'" 
except m 
case of d is.~ 
DldBR.l for 
mi8cunduct. 

(S,) The school fe .. received in Government schools shall be paid into ~PJ'I~Kt:rn 
the Treasury in reduction of the Public expenditure on E1emen- ~ k c \'" ees 
tary Education, [Repealed by Education Ordi1l<&nce, 1901, Go:e~~ucnt 
Schedule.) . Scbool., 

'2. The following provisions shall apply to Assisted Schools :~ 
ltul .. for 

(I.) Schools of Elementary Education established or proposed to be t:h::''r: 
established by private pereons on being allowed by the Board Conditions of 
sha.ll be entitled to receive aid from Public Funds on the follow- State aid. 
ing conditions but not otherwise :-

(a.) That the property and control of the school be vested in two Two Trustees 
or more Trustees who shall be the Local Managers of such of prop.,ty 
.chool having the power to appoint and dismiss the T .... ber Tec·~io 
or Teachers of sucb scbool: Provided tbat .tbe Board sball be ruLecal 
bave power to requ~ tbe dismissal of any such Teacher if Managers 
the Board sba.ll so tbmk fit. and appoint 

&Dd duunisR 
Teachers. 
Boan! may 
require dis
misaa.l of a. 
Tea.cber in 
an AS8h~ted 

(6.) . That tbe Teacbers to 'be appointed shalf hold ·Certificates of t.!:cl.~,;. to 
Competency to teach granted by tbe 1l""",. boh! Certiti' 

(c.) Tbat tbe school be open toa.ll children without distinction of N'!distinc. 
religion or race or national\ty or language. tion to be 

madfll for 
relhdoD, race 
nationalitv 
or lsnguage 

(d.) That it .ba.ll not be required as a condition of any child being C'o~~~~~' 
admitted into or continuing in such aohool that be sha.ll CIa" ... 
attend or abstain from attending any Sunday sobool or any 
place of religious worship or tbat b. ohall attend any religious 
observan... 01' any instruction in religious subjects in tbo 
s.hool 01' elsewbere from wbich observan ... or instruction 
b. may be withdrawn by bis parent or guardian or that be 
shall attend tho scbool on any day exclusively set apart for 
religioue observan ... by the religioue body to which the 
parent 01' guardian belongs. 

( •. ) Tb~t the eobool at a.II tim .. be open to inspection and examina- Aaaisted 
tion. Scbools to be 

inspected and 
examined. 

({.) That the Secular Instruction to be given and the books of l .. tnJction 
Secular Instruction and apparatus to he used in such school to be that 
and tho routine and disciplioe to be enforced therein .ball be p.....,ribed by 

. th.~ 
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in conformity with the Rul .. to be prescribed by the Board 
for adoption in all Elementary Schoola. 

(g.) Tbat the f .... if any. payable by the scholars do not .xceed 
in amount the scale to be fixed by the Board payabl. in all 
El.m.ntary Schoola. [&pealed bv Education Ordinaflt •• 
1901. Schedul •• ] 

(2.) On being allowed by the Board such schoola .hall be deemed 
EI.mentary Schoola for the purpcoes and within the meaning 
of this Ordinance and shall be .ntitled in addition to the emolu
m.nts allowed to Teach .... in Assisted Schoola by Sul><lection 11 
of Section 10 of this Ordinance to grants of money from Public 
}'unds towards the providing and maint.nance of school-lands, 
houses, and residences for the Teach .... and the furniture and 
apparatus of such school-houses and residences (in BOch propor_ 
tions to the amount contributed by the Local Managers as the 
Board may from time to time determine) and there lball be 
further paid to the Local Manag ... of such schools from Puhlic 
Funds the amount of school fees which hut for the .x.mption 
contained in Sul><lection 6 of Section 10 of this Ordinance would 
be payable in respect of the childr.n admitted into Buch ""hoola 
free of cbarg. und.r the provisioll8 of the .aid Sul><!ection. 
[Amended bv Educatiun Ordinaflt., 1901, Set:. 6, and SeW.t.: 
and by Educatiun Amendment Ordina""" 1901, Set:. 2, and 
Ed.catiun Ordinance, 1902, St<:. 6.) 

(3.) It shall be the duty of the Local Manag .... of Assisted Schoo,," 
to produce to the Board monthly or once in .very two montho 
as the Board may determine the reeeipts of the Teach ... em
ployed hy th.m for tb. one-fourth part of the salaries of lucb 
Teach ... payable hy mch Manag ... , aDd there Bhall alao auacb 
to the I.ooal Manag ... of Assisted Schoola with respect to the 
school or schoola under th.ir management the same duties 
as are by Sul><lection 2 of Section 11 of this Ordinance preocribed 
for the Local Manag ... of Government Scboola. No Teacher 
or any person who derives any profit or .molument from any 
_>\ .. isted School shall be a Local Manager. ]t shall be lawful 
for any Local Manager of any Assisted School, by writing uDd.r 
his hand, to appoint mcb other peroon as h. may ... fit &8 Local 
llanag.r in his place, and moh appointment and the acceptance 
thereof, in writing, by the person 10 appointed .hall be delh'ered 
to the Secretary of the Board of,Piuca&ion, wbooe duty n .han 
be to cause a m.morondum of mch appointment to be end,,",,"1 
upon some one of the title d ... 1a relating I<J the truBt, and th .. e
upon the I.ooal Manager 10 slJb!titllted .hall have all th. 
privileg<s and be subject to all the liabilities &8 Tr'- and 
Loc-al 1lanager which .... tach ... 1 tu the ]AJCaI )lanagPf makillg 
sucb appointment as ulor"",id: Pro. id..J that no .""h appoint
meDt of a new J..oca.I Manag.r .hall at...oh·. tb. retiring Truoue 
and Manager from the l.'UlJ.itf"qoeuC'el of any tlrt:8f"h of IrU4 
committed by him pr",·io ... to oucb al'poifltUltllt: Pr",'idf,d 
..Iso that any cbaDge of T .......... hall be .ndor...J upon ""me 
00' of the title deeds relating to the troot. I,A mend.J &r Ed.ro
lion Ordi1lllnce 1901, &C. 7.) 

/4.) The time or times during which .... y P.eligio ... owrTar.<e io 
practised or JU.tigious Instruction is "i\·.n at allY ll ... ting .A an 
_-\Misted Scbool shall be either at tbe bogilllling or the end, or 
.... the boginning and the end cI ouch Aleeting alld .hall be 
inaerted in a ii_hie to be apprO\"..J by the lIoerd and 10 be 
kept permanentlyand """"picuouslyaffiIed in everyscbooiroom., 
and any scholar may be withdrs\ll1l by hio parent or ...... diao . ~ . . 
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from Buch observance or instruction without forfeiting any of 
the other benefits of the school. 

(5.) The school fees taken in any Assisted School shall be applied in Als!ication 
the first ~I towards the payment of the contrihution due ~k ch~1 fees 
from the Managers of such school to the remuneration A i:~ 

. of the Teachers employed in such school and the maintenance S:hools 
of the school premises and apparatus and any ex.... beyond . 
the sums due and expended as aforesaid shall be paid into the 
Treasury in reduction of the public expenditure on Elementary 
Education. [A"..".ded by Ele1Mntary Education A1IIe1Idmont 
Ordina'IIU, 1891, Sec. 8, and repealed by Education Ordina1lCe, 

. 1901, Schedule.] 
(6.) It shall be competent for the Board to disallow and remove from Disallowance 

the list of Elementary Schools any Assisted School whether of AMI.ted 
established before or after the commencement of tbis Ordinance Schools. 
wbich fails to comply witb tbe provisions of tbis Ordinance, or 
witb any rules made under this Ordinance, or for any "f tbe 
following reasons:- . 

(a.) The average daily attendance of scholars falling below tbe 
nnmber of 25. [Amended by Elementary Education 
Amendment Ordina1lCe, 1891, Sec. 9, and by Education 
Ordina1lCe, 1902, Sec. 5.] 

(b.) Tbe dilapidated or nnhealthy, or unfit condition of the school 
buildings. . 

(c.) Wben tbere are not the number of Scbool Managers required 
by tbis Ordinance. 

(d.) When tbe Inspector of Schools after examination has reported 
to the Board that the educational standard in snch school 
is not sufficiently satisfactory and tbe Board adopts snch 
&port and tbe Managers after having been notified by 
tbe Board neglect to dismiss the Teacber or take tbe neces
sary steps to raise tbe educational standard of such Scbool. 

(e.) When any Teacher in or any Manager of such a school inter
feres or attempts to interfere with the religion of any 
scholar. 

C/.) When the Local Managers fail to produce to the Board tbe 
receipts of the Teacbers for the on ... fourth part of tbe 
salar ... of such Teachers payable by tbe Managers monthly 
or once in every two months as tbe Board may determine. 
[l/epfaled by EI ...... lary Educalion Amendment Ordi
......... 1891, Schedule.) 

(g.) Or wben for any other reason the school is not conducted 
to tbe satisfaction of tbe Board. 

Upon sucb dissllowance by the Board such school shall ....... 
to be entitled to any grant from Public Funds. 

13. Every person holding the ollice of Inspector or Assistant Inapector IIltIJA.tcrs 
of Schools in the Colony shall be an ollicer of tbe Board of Education and r;: A""lant 
lubject to the control and direction of the Board: Provided that; it aball besl)ffito ... 'i 
not be competent to the Board to appoint or dismiss any such ollicer. the ~ 0 

14. Where any grant shall bereafter be made from Public Funds to the Chargesnpon 
Trll.-' Managers or other persons applying on behalf of any A .. isted School 
flchool with the consent of the Trua'- or persons bolding the 1.ga1 .. tate property for 
th .. ·..,! for or toward. Ihe purcb .... of tb •• ,t., or the erection. enlargement tmoUD~f 
or re""ir of tho .... hool or Ihe residence of the master er mi.t ..... or tbe ~.'" F a.j 
furnishiug such school or ..... idence, no sale, ""change or mortgage of the for b~ld~~ , 
premises iu respect c!- which such grant rna)' herealter be made in exercise etc., to be ' 
of any powar co"tained m the conveyancs or other deed relating tbereto endo....! un 
or under any alb.r legal &uthorit)' .h.n be valid unI_ eith<>r tb. consent Titl. n-ts. 
nf tbe Governor in wrIting under blS bllDd be gtven to tll. same or t!:e 
amaUllt of tb. grut wbich shall b_'~ been mad. as aforesaid sha1l be repeid 
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to Her Miljesty's Receiver-Oeneral to be carried to ~he credit 01 Pu!.lic 
Funds and whenever any grant sa aforesaid shall be made a memorandum 
to be signed by the Receiver-General shall be endorsed upon some one of 
the Title Deeds relating to the school certifying to ~he gr"n~ having been 
made upon Buch application and for some 8uch purpose .. aforesaid and 
referring to this Ordinance, and for the purposes of this Section the laid 
Receiver-General shall have accesa to all deeds registered in the Registrr 
of Deeds and in the custody of the Registrar-General and may endorse 8uch 
memorandum upon any Title Deed relating to the school which Ihall be 
registered in such Registry, any law or rule to tbe contrary notwithsmnd-

Where land ing: Provided also that where the land or premises in respect of which 
subject to any 8uch grant is sought shall be subject to the provisions of .. The ]leal 
Real Pro· Property Ordinance, 1889." no such grant from Public Funds for the pur· 
perty Qrdi· poses aforesaid shall be made unI ... the Trust .... Manage ... or otber peTllOnl 
fia~c~ 1889.:., applying for 8uch granta .ha11 be the registered propriBtore of Inch land or 
b~''t:k:::k premises and shall before the peyment of any 8uch grant at tbeir own COlt 
the name 01 give to Her Majesty her heirs and 8Uccessors a fi ... ~ charge. mortgage or 
the Queen. inenmbrance on 8uch land or premisea for ~he amount of the gran~ in 

priority of all other mortgages. charges or incumbrances on ~he arne; 
Th0u.;)"emor Provided also that it shall be lawful for the Governor in El:ecutive Council 
d~~:ti~: to authorise the Receiver-Oeneral to accept a lees sum in discharge thereof 
from debt for than ~he original amount of such grant at the time of peyment or recovery 
depreciatiou, of the same. 
etc. . 

Training 15. The Board may out of such Public Funds sa may be appropriated 
::boelo~y lor the purpose establish and maintain Training Schoolll lor the education 
r I ~mb the of teache ... both male and female, and may prescribe the course of etudies. 
hrd y and the eDminations in 8uch Schools, and the Teachers 80 trained and 

. eDmined shall be claasified according to their attain menta and Ikill in 
teaching. and shall receive Certificates of Competency which .hall quslily 
them for corresponding grades sa Teachers in E1emenmry Scbools: Pro
vided that the course of training in such Training School shall be Secular. 

Reoo!:nition 16. The Board may also recognise sa Training Schools for Teachers other 
o! EduC&- Schools or Colleges not established or maintained by the Board. the Ma ..... tio: F;::~ gers ol which shall snpply special training for Teach ... in Elementary 
~ni:g Schools to the satisfaction of the Board. and in 81Ich ...... the Board may 
Schools. make order for payment from Public Funds ol granta in aid to such Schools 
Granto may or Colleges based upon the number of scholars therein receiving lucb 
be made to special training aforesaid, and upon the resulIB of euminations of luch 
Schoo~ scholano proscribed hy the Board, notwithstanding that the course ol 
reeognisedT •• training in such School or College shall not be esC/usinly Secular. 
88 rauung 
Schoola. 
Snpe ...... n..... 17. It lhall be lawful for th. Board by Rules to be mad. by the Board 
tion FDDd for to provide lor the establishment and maintenance of • Superannuation 
T .... henmay Fund lor the benefit ol Teachers in Elementary Schools and by such Rules 
lW.':it&~ the to require any Tesch ... hereafter to be employed in an Elementary School 
BoArd. Y to conlribute to such Fund from his fixed aaIary. 81IJD not f'SIWding three 
Deductions per centum ol such salary during the first year ol hio employment, and a 
may be made sum not nnMing four per centum ol oueh saIarJ: during evecy anboequent 
fro .. oalariea year ol his employment. Such Rules lhaD provide for the .ward ol Pen
towarda r.h~ sions from such fund to disabled Tesch .... and granta to the repnoeatatn-a 
~Qnd. oi sncb Teachers in ease ol deBth: Prorided til» in ease any Teacher io 
Not to be dismissed for m......,duc$ such Teacher ahaD forfm and be evecy claim 
oompolso'l under this Section and ahaD forfm all eon'"buto. mad&~ Prorided also 
T..!cl:';: til» it shall not be compulaory for School Teachers to eontribute to II1ICh 
ean>iDg pen- . Fund .. h" shall ~ emp!oyed ... uch in an Elementary ~001 at the com
oions '" join men ... ment of th .. Ordmance and.ha11 be eD&itIed to, or m • JlOIIl- to 
the ~'1lDd.. claim under the RoIt» in lorce penoiooo for their ~ . . 
Special ·.8. It &ball be further lawful for the Board if it shall.., t\Unk fi& to ..... b-
lDdiaa lisli or a1Iow icliooio toe the Special Elementary Education ol the children 
Schoolo may 
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of East Indian Immigrants and their descendants, and all' the provision. I, ...... b
of tbis Ordinance .. to Elementary Schools, and .. to Government or lished. 
Assisted Schools .. the case may be, shall apply to such Special Indian 
Schools, save anil except that it shall not be necessary that any such Speeial 
Indian School shall be open to children of all races: Provided that such 
Teachers shall understand both the English and Hindustani languages. 
[Amtnded by Elementary Education Amendment ,ordinance, 1891, Sec. 1O.J 

19., It shall also be lawful for the Board if it shall so think fit to make Night 
special grants for thecromuneration of Teachers in night schools: Provided School •. 
that such night schools shall be conducted in accordance with Rules made 
by the Board: Provided also that the provisions of the first, third, fifth, 
eighth, ninth, tenth, fourteenth and fifteenth SuiHIections of the tenth 
Section of this Ordinance shall be observed in every such night school, 
and also the condition specified in paragraph (d) of the first SuiHIection 
of Section 12 at this Ordinance. c 

:00. In districts where from the scattered state of the population or other Itinerant 
causes it is not practicable or convenient to collect twenty·five scholars or T .... h .... 
upwards to form an Elementary Schoo~ the Board may appoint Itinerant 
Teachers to hold schools under such Rules and at such salaries .. may be 
determined by it for that purpose. [Amtnded by Elemenmry Education 
Amendment Ordiaance, 1891, Sec. 11, and by Education Ordiaance, 1902, 

c Sec. 7 and Schedul •• J c 

Passed in Council this Fourteenth day of July, in the year of Our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety. 

SCllEDULE A. 

ORDINANCES RIIPBALED. Ex·mI.,. OF REI'BAL. 

No. 6 of 1870 The first Sixteen Sections, and Sections 19 and 
26. 

No. 13 of 18711 The whole. 

No.2lI of 18711 

No. 14 of 1876 

No. 20 of 1881 

• The whole. 

The whole. 

• Tho whole. 

(ii.) THE ElEMENTARY EDUCATION AMENDMENT 
ORDINANCE, 1891. 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. 
AN ORllIN~C£ to amend" The Elementary Education Ordinance, 1690:' 

c c No. -12, 1891. c 

Be it onactod by the Governor of Trinidad and Tobsgo with the advioe 
and coruoen\« th.1egisWi\"e Council thereof "" follotis :- c 

. I. Tbis OrdinlUl08 III" -be ciled tor all'p~ as .. The Elemenwy Short; titIe. 
Education Amendmen~ Ordinance, 1891:' . _ c 
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CODBtmetioD, It shaU be collStrued aROIlP. wit,h uThe Elementary &illcation Orc.1in81H:~t 
1890." hereinafter called The Principal Ordinance. The Principal Orrli
ance and this Ordinance together may be cited for all purposes .... The 
Elementary Education Ordinances, 1890 and 1891." 

Toba.go 
Board. 

Power to 
ma.ke Rules 
a.nd Reb"1l1a
tiona, etc. 

Repeal 01 
enactments 
in Sohedule. 
Repeal of 
~tion8of 
Ordinance 
No. I70f 
18!1O. 

2. There shall be a Board of Education for the Island of Tobago, herein
after called" The Tobago Board," to coosist of the Commiaoioner of Tobago 
as President and not lesa tban four members to he appointed by the Governor. 

All the provisions of Section 4 of The PrincipBl Ordinance .. to reoig
nation of office, attendance of members, vacating of seats Bnd appointment 
of persoos to act for absent members shall apply to Buch Board. [Re".aled 
by Ekmentaru Education Ordinance, T0ba9o, 1899.) 

3. The Tobago Board shall in the exercise of the power. conf.rred on 
the Board by the seventh Section of The Principal Ordinance and of .11 
other powers thereinafter and herein given to The Jloard have the 118m. 
and like powers to make their own Rules and Regulation. and from time 
to time to revoke and vary such Rules and Hcgulation.: Provided alway. 
that such Rules and Regulations .hall be based 88 far ... possihle on the lIules 
and Regulations made by The Board. 

All the provisions of Section 8 of this Ordinance 88 to laying of Rules 
before the Legislative Council and the disallowance thereof by the Council 
.hall apply to all Rules and Regulations made by The Tobago Board under 
the power in this Section contained. [ArnemJ.,d by Elementaru Educatiun 
Ordinance, 1892, and repealed by Education Ordinance, Tobago, 1800, 
whi(h was repealed by Education Ordinance, 1901, Scheduk.) 

4_ The enactments specified in the Sehedule to this Ordinance are here~y 
repealed to the extent mentioned in such Schedule. 

5. Section 8 of The Principal Ordinance is hereby repealed, and in place 
and stead thereof ahall he aubstituted the following :-

(8.) In exercise of the power. conferred by the seventh Section of 
The Principal Ordinance and of all other powen thereinafter 
given to the Board, the Board may make and from time to time 
revoke and vary Rules and Regulations. Soch Roles and Regu
lations and any order revoking or varying the same shall be 
laid before the Legislative Council at ita next Meeting after the 
making of the same and if not disallowed by express re""lotion 
of such Cooocil within one calendar month of their heing 10 

laid before the CounCIl, such Rules shall have the force of law 
and ahall thereupon he pu hlished in the Ruyal Gazette, and 
two copies of such Rules .hall within ten daya after their publi
cation he sent to each Head Teacher, and one of such COI,i .. 
shall he by such Teacher posted in a conspicuous place in Li. 
school for public inspection. 

The Board ahaII submit for the consideration of the Legi,.)al;'·. 
Council an estimate of tbe probable expenditure o-rr 
to carry on the provision. of this Ordinance during Ihe first 
and last aU: month. in eacb and every year_ 

1Ie-' of 6. Sub«ction 8 of Section 10 of The Principal Ordinance i. herehy 
Su("""".tion 8 repealed. and in place and stead thereof ahall be substituted and read Ihe 
of Section 10 following :_ 
of Onhnanee 
No. 17 of 
I!!90. 
Certili"" .... 
of Compo
teD"1 110 be 
required for 
all T";''h ..... 

(Ii_) E"cry Teacher in an Elementary School ahaII be required to hold 
& Certilic:ate of Competency to taach in sucb ocboo!. "hitb 
Certificate ahaII be gi"en hy the Board after such examinalion 
and probation as the Board .hall-prescrihe. or "'tbout examina
tioo. butaubject tosuch cooditioll8astopreTio ... traioiog as the 
ll<>ard sha!! presCribe: Pro;'ided t~.at any TeaCher not holdirg 
a Certificate of Competency and who ahall be already employed 
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in .. school &t the commencement of this Ordin&nce sl.&11 be 
a\lowed & period not exceeding four YOllrs from snch d&te in 
which to obtrun such CertifiCllte: Provided &Iso th&t nntil 
such Certifie&te sllo.ll b. obtruned Illld dnring the period &fore
s&id such uncertifie&ted Teaeher o.Iready employed m&y bo 
considered ... holding & CertifiCllte of Competency of the Third 
or Fourtll Class ... the Board may determine according to such 
elassifie&tion of Teaehers as may be prescribed by the Board, 

7_ Sub-section 11 of Section 10 of The Principal Ordin&nce is hereby Hop ... lof 
repealed, Illld in place and ste&d thercof shall be substituted alld re&d the Sub-_tioD 
following ,_ II of Section 

, • 10 of Ordi
Danae No. 17 
of 1890. 

(J I.) Rvery Teael.er in an Elementary Scllool8110.11, save as hereinafter ~innDera. 
provided1 be entitled to tile' following remuneration, th&t i8 to ¥on i'f 
say, & sal&ry fixed according to the class of the Teaeher's Certifi- A':: 'j'"' 
C&~: Provided that every Head Teaeher shall ~e further uran~ ::J'" 
ent.tled to Illl attend&nce gr&nt Illld & bonus according to the llonn. to bo 
proficiency of the scholars &nd the general eb&rllCter and tono allowed 10 
of the school. The amount of such salary, grIlnt Illld bonus Heod 
shall be prescribed,by the Board and sb&1I be uniform in all r ... '! .... · 
Elem.ntary Schools and .h&1I be paid to the Te&eher from Public ~a'"~,,, ?' 
.·unds, save as hereinafter provided, by an Order of the Board : g=t':~d 
Provided &Iways that in the case of ABBisted Schools three- bonU8-
fonrths only of 8uch sa1&ry, grant and bonus shall be paid from Coot of how 
l'llblie Fund.. [A .... nded by Education Ordi7lance, 1901, to be 
ScI..dul •. ] . defrayed. 

S. Sub-section 5 of Scction 12 of The Princip&1 Ordinance io hereby :eceal t ~ 
repealed, !'ond in place and stead thereof shall be substituted &nd read ofs!~io::'~2 
Lbo followmg:- . of Onlinallc. 

(5.) The School fees taken in IlllY ABBisted School ohall be retained No. 17 of 
by tho Loco.I Managors of 8uch School to be applied by them, 1890. 
in tho first place, towards tho payment of the contribution duo 
from the I.ocaI Managers of ouch School to the remuneration 
of the Te&ehe .. employed in such School and the maintenllllce 
of the School prenu ... and apparatus; and anJ excess beyond 
tho sum due and expended as aforesaid shall be applied by them 
for the benefit of such School. [Repealed br Education 
Ordinanu, 1901, Scludule.1 

9. Sub-oootion (a) of Sub-oootion 8 of Section 12 cl The Principal Ordin- :"1:-1 ~.f 
anee is herehy re~led, and in pI .... and ste&d thereof shall be substitnted {oj oi'S.:\': 
and read the followmg :- ... tion 6 of 

(a.) The average daily attendance of schola .. falling below the number Sec~ion 12 vi 
of 40. (AtIIIRddd 6,1 EducahOll Ordi7latlCt l00i, Soc. 5 aJld ~nI'i7'f" 
Sched"le.1 18;;0, 0 

lU. Section 18 of The Principal Ordinance is hereby repeak..!, Bnd iu He"eal of 
plac .. alld ,toad thereof .ho.ll be re&d the following :- SeCtion 18 .f 

(18.) h sho.ll be further lawful for the Board if it sho.ll 80 think 6t ~:!i~7:.i 
La .. tahlish or allow schools for the special Elementary Educa- 1800. 
Lion of the children of East Indian Immigr&nls and their desceud-
1lllLs, and aU the provisiona of Tbe Principal Ordinance and cl 
this Ordinance, as IiO Elementary Schools,' and as to Govern-
ment or Assisted Schools, as the ..... may be, shall, unless 
otherwise prescribed by the Board, apply to ."ch special Indian 
Schools which ehall be Drn to children cl all r&eeS: l'rovid.d 
tb&t IIIICh Teacher aha understalul· both. the English and 
Hindustani lalllllageL 

<ill" :) 
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Re~ of n. Section 20 of The Principal Ordinance is hereby repealed, and in 
&ec~loD 20 of place and stead thereof shaD be substituted and read the foDowing :-

~~~ie (20.) In districts where from the scattered 8tate of the population 
1890. or other caU808 it is not practicable or oon.enient to oollect forty 

scholars or upwards to form an Elementary School, it shall be 
lawful for the Board in such districts to sanction the establish· 
ment of a Government or Assisted School upon auch apecial 
terms and oonditions as the Board .haD prescribe. (AmnuUd 
by Educatirm Ordinanu, 1902, StI:. 7, and Scluduk.J 

Pasaed in Council this Fourth day of May, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one. 

OaDINANOB • 

ScBEDllLB. 
&ptal •. 

.. The Elementary Education 
Ordinance, 1890" (17 of 1890) 

From the warda .. Provided al80 .. in 
Suh1ection 9 of Section 10 to the 
end or the Suh1ection endioll with 
the worda .. a penny per week." 

Idem 

Idem 

- From the worda .. Provided a1waYI" 
in Suh1ection 6 of Section 11 to 
the end of the Suh1ection ending 
with the worda .. and the education 
therein is satialactorr." 

- The whole of Suh1ection f of Bub
aection 6 of Section 12. 

(iii.) THE ET,EMENTARY EDUCATION AMENDMENT 
ORDINAN~ 1892. 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. 
All OaDINANC. to amend .. The E1emenWJ Education (Amendment) 

Ordinance, 1891." No. la 189i. 

Be it; enacted by the Governor of Trinidad and Tobago "uh the advioe 
and eonseot of the Legislative Council thereof u followe :-

I. The third Section of the Ordinance No. 12 of 1891, intituled HAn 
Ordinanee to amend the Elementary Education Ordinance, 1890," io 
hereby repealed, and in place and stead thereol.haIJ be read the foDowing :

.. In the Principal Ordinanee, excep$ Sections 4 and :; and in this Ordi
nanee, the expreaaion • The Board • ahaIJ mean with relerenee to Tobago 
the Tobago Board. 

.. All Rulee and Regulations to be JDade by the Tobago Board ahaIJ be 
baaed as far as palSibie on the Rulee and Regulations made by the IJoa:-d 
coastitnted by the Principal Ordinon", 



.. Any three members of the Tobago &ard shall form a quorum and be 
competent to transact business at any meeting." 

Passed in Council this Eleventh day of April, in the year of Our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two. 

[Repealed by Ellf1leTltaT1/ Education Ordinance. Tobago. 1899]. 

(iv.). THE ELEMENTARY EDUCATION AMENDMENT 
ORDINANCE. 1893. 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. 
AN OImINANCB to amend .. The Elementary Education Ordinan .... 1890 

and 1891." No. 22. 1893. 

Be it enacted by the Governor of Trinidad and Tobago with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows :-

1. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as "The Elementary 
Education Amendment Ordinance. 1893." 

It shall be construed as one with'" The Elementary Education Ordi
nances, 1890 and 1891." 

" The Elementary Education Ordinances, 1890 and 1891." may. together 
with this Ordinance. be cited for all ~urposes as "The Elementary Education 
Ordinances. 1890. 1891. and 1893 •• 

2. The provisions of "The Elementary Education Ordinance, 1890,· Repeal. 
in the Sehedule hereto and to the extent mentioned in such Schedule, are 
hereby repealed. 

3. This Ordinance .hall take effect as from the 18t day of May, 1893. 
Pasoed in Council this Fourth day of September. in the year of Our 

Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three. 

No. In 
OBDINANO .. 

TBB SoBIIDULa. 

17 of 1890. " The Elementary Education 
Ordinance, 1890." 

i 

837&, 

Sec. 10. SulHec. 14, from 
the words •• for their ap
plli:ation .. to the end 01 the 
SuiHlection and the whole 
of SuiHlection 15. 

Paragraph (f) of SulHec. II 
of Sec. 11, from the word • 
.. and particularly a return .. 
to the words .. School fces .. 
at the end of the "",agraph. 

02 
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(v.).. THE ELEMENTARY EDUCATIO~ ORDI~ANCE, 
TOBAGO, 1899. 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO • 
• ~ ORDINANCE to provide for the control and manageruent of E1elllentary 

Schools in Tobago. No.2. 1899. 

Wllereas it is expedient to amend the law relating to Primary Edueuti"" 
in Tobago: Be it enacted by the Governor of Trinidad and Tobago with 
the advice and conoent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows :-

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Elementary Education Ordinance, 
Tobago, 1899, and shall corue into operation on the First day of April, 
1899, and shall be construed as one with" The Elementary Education 
Ordinance, 1890," hereinafter called the Principal Ordinance. 

2. There shall be repealed Scction 2 of "The Elementary Education 
Amendment Ordinance, 1891," and also the Ordinance No. 13,1892. 
entitled " An Ordinance to amend the Elementary Education (Amend· 
ment) Ordinance, 1891." 

3. It shall be lawful for tbe Board of Education, constituted under the 
provisions of Section 4 of the Principal Ordinance, to control, regulate and 
direct the local management of all Elementary Schools in Tobago as pro
vided in and by Section 7 of the Principal Ordinance, and until the Board shall 
have exercised this power, and in so far as they shall not have exercised the 
same with respect to Elementary Schools in Tobago the ru!ftl and regula
tions heretofore in force in Tobago dated the 28th day of February, 1898, 
shall continue in force in respect of all Elementary Schoola in Tobago, 
save and except that by the words " the Board .. in such roles and .egnla
tions contained shall be meant the Board of Education for Trinidad and 
Tobago as constituted by the said Fourth Section of the Principal Ordinance. 

Passed in Council this Sixth day of Febrnary, in the year of Our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and nincty ... ine. 

[Repealed bu Educati"" Ordinance, 1001. SduJule.1 

(vi.,. THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1901. 

TRIN.JDAl1 AND TOlJAGO. 
AN ORDINANCE t .. alllend .. The Elementary Education Ordinances, 1&\10 

and 1891." No.6. 1001. 

lJc it enacted by tb. GovernVI' of Trinidad Bnd Tobago "ith the ad.·ice 
and conoent of tbe Legislative Council thereof ... follows:-

I. This Ordinance nuoy be cited as tb. Education Ordinance, IWI, and 
shall be read .. -ith "The Elementary Education Ordinances, 18IJO and 
IS!JI," "hieh, togetberwith this Ordinance, may be cited as "The Education 
Ordinances, 1890-1901." 

2. The enactments specified in the Schodule bereto are hereby repealt:d. 
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3. Children attending Elementary Schoola in PorI-of-Spain or in any School fe.,. 
Borough may with the sanction of the Board be charged such school fees 
as the Board may from time to time prescribe. 

The school fees, if any, charged as af~resaid and received in any Govern· 
ment school shall be paid into the Treasury, and those charged and received 
... aforesaid in any Assisted school shall be retained by the Managers of 
snch scbools. 

4. In Section 4 of Ordinance 17-1890, tl,e words" and tbe Inspector Tnopeetor to 
of Schools" shall be read after the word "President '! in line 3.' [Re· he mem her 
fI'm/cd by Educatirm Ordina1U:e, 1902, Schedllle.) of Board. 

5. Tho following words shall be read as forming part of SulHlection 12 
of Seetion 10 of Ordinance 17 of 1890. 

Provided alao that a school hereafter established by private persons Condition of 
.hall not be entitled to receive aid from public funds, unless the grant. 
lIoa.rd shall have decided, previous to its establishment, tbat such 
ochool is a nec .. sary school 

6. After the words" public funds" in line 8t of SulHlection 2 of Section 
12 o( Ordinance 17-1890, shall be read the following:-

in such proportion to the amount contributed by the Local Managers 
as tho Board may from time to time determine towards the pro· 
"iding and maintenance of School lands and houses. [Repealed 
by Education Amtnd .... nt Ordinance, 1901, Sec. 2.1 

7. SulHlection 3 of Section 12 of Ordinance 17-1890 shall be read as 
if the firstsiI lin ... 1 the words "payable by sucb Managers and" in line 7,1 
and the word "alao" in line 8 1 were omitted. 

Passed in Council this 29th day of March, in the year of Onr Lord one 
!housand nine hundred and one. 

TnB SCBEDtJLB. 

Ordinance 17 of 1890.-ln SulHlection (3) of Section 10 the words 
"Provided that when such books have to be 
luppliO\i to free scholars the &aid Board shall 
grant them to the schools in which such 
achol&r8 are. l

! 

.. 
" 

" 
" 

SulHlections (6), (7), (9), and (14) of Section 10 • 
Paragraph. (a) of SulHlection (2) and Sub·· 

_tion (8) of Section 11. 
Paragraph (g) of SulHlection (1) of Section 12. 
SulHlection 2 of Section 12 ill line 8 § the words 

" towards " to the end of the SulHlectiolL 
Ordinance 12 of 1891.-ln Section 7 the words "Save as hereinafter 

provided by an order of the Board: Provided 
always that in the ease of Assisted schools 
three-fourths only of such salary grant and 
bonus ,hall be paid from the Public Fund. " 

u Section 8. 
Ordinance i of 1899.-The whole. 

• Line i ..... nling to the "..,..,nt arrangement of type. 
t Lines II aod 6 aCoording to the p ..... nt arrangement of type. 
~ The first fonr lines, the wonls "Teachers Jl&Y&ble by sucb Manage .... 

and the word "also· in line Ii acoonling to the p""",nt arrangement of 

t>'fLins 6 according to the preoent arrangement of type. 
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(vii.). THE EDUCATION AMENDMENT ORDINANCE, 
1901. 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. 
AN ORDINANCII to amend the Education Ordinances, 1890-1901. 

No. 22. 1901. 

Be it enacted by the Governor ot Trinidad and Tobago with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof aa foUows :-

1. This Ordinance may be cited aa the Education (Amendment) Ordin
ance, 1901, andshaU be read with the Education Ordinancee. 1890-1901. 

2. SuiHIection 2 of Section 12 of Ordinance No. 17 of 1890 and Section 
6 of Ordinanee No. 6 of 1901 are hereby repealed and in lieu thereof shall 
be read the foUowing :-

On being aUowed by the Board such schools shall be deemed Elementary 
Schools for the purposes and within the meaning of this Ordinance and 
shall be entitled in addition to the emoluments allowed to Teach"", in 
Assisted Schools by Section 7 of the Ordinance 12 of 1891 aaamended by 
Ordinance No.6 of 1901 to grants of money from Public Funds towards 
the providing and maintenance of school lands, houses and residencee for 
the teachers and the furniture and apparatus of such school-houses in such 
proportion to the amount contrihuted by the local manage ... aa the Boord 
may from time to time determine. [Ame1Id<d by Educal;UII Ordinana, 
1902, Sec. 6.) 

Passed in Couneil this Sixteenth day of September, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and one. 

(viii). THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1902. 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. 
AN OaDnuNCII to further amend .. The Education Ordinaneee, 1890-1901." 

No.4. 1902. 

Be it enaeted by the Governor of Trinidad and Tobago with the advice 
and consent of the l.egislath'e Council thereof aa foU.,. .. :-

Short Titl.. 1. This Ordinance may be cited .. the Education Ordinance, 1902. 
CoDitractioL and shaU be read aa one with" The Education Ordinances, 1890-1901 .. 

and the Ordinance No. 22 of 190!. Thesaid Ordinances and this Ordinance 
may to@ether be cited aa the Education Ordinaneee, '1890-1902. 

RepeaL 2. The enactments specified in the Schedule hereto are hereby repealed 
&0 the extent specified in theseeondlcolumn of soeh Sehedul .. 

JIoo.nI of 3. Tl:ere shall be a Boord of F.duation (hereinafter referred to aa "tbe 
EdaeaBoL Board ") consisting of the Governor as President .nd fourteeJl p<raoDll 

to"""appointed by tbe Governor. of whom tbe Colonial8ecretary.nd tbe 
ln8peetor of Sehoolo shall be two. Six of tbe oaid fourteen memhen .hall 
be persons professing tbe Boman Catholic religion and the remaining 
eigbi members .hall be pmOWI Dol 80 professing, 
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4. It shall be lawful for the Board in its discretion to make order for Closing of 
the discontinuance of J'ny Government school in which the average daily ~'l:'':im.at 
attendance has fallen below fifty. . 

5. The following words shall be read before paragraph (b) of SulJ.section ~~~Of 
6 of Section 12 of the Elementary Education Ordinance, 1890 (17 of 1890). School. 

(a.) The average daily attendance of scholars falling below the number 
. of fifty. 

6. Section 2 of Ordinance 22-1901 shall be read with the following 
addition: . 

Provided that a school hereafter established by private persons spall Furniture 
not be entitled to grants of money from Public Funds towards provUllng and 
and maintaining the schoolhouse Or the furniture and apparatus thereof ... pparat .... 

7. In districts where from the scattered state 01 the population or other Schoo'" in 
causes it is not possible to maintain an average daily attendance of fifty :i'l.mo.~ 
scholars or upwards in' an Elementary School it shall be lawful for the trio. 
Board in such districts to sanction the establishment or continuance of 
a Government or Assisted School upon such special terms and conditions 
as the Board shall prescribe. . 

Passed in Council this Tenth day of March, in the year of Our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and two. 

SCUEDULB. 

No.op 
OIIIlINANCB. EXTlINT OP RBPIw. 

17 of 1890. Section 4, from the commencement up to and including the 
worda II not 80 profeming. II 

17 of 1890. So much of SulJ.section (6) of Section 11 as is not repealed 
by Ordinance III of 1891. 

III of 1891. Sections 9 and 11. 

6 of 1901. Section 4. 

APPENDIX B. 

NEW CODE OF RULES UNDER THE ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION ORDINANCES, 1890-1902.* 

Made by the Board of Education on the 261h. Augusl. 1902. 

SchoolhOUllM 
Admisoion of Scholars -
Attendanoe of Scholars 
SchoolF_ -
Conscienoe Clause 

INDEX. 
ROLl. 
1- 6 
'1- 9 

10- 151 
la- 14 

15 

• This .... be oeen at the Board of Education Library, St. Ste~hen" 
B onsa, Cannon Row, Whitehall, Lou.don, S. W., tosether with Earlier Cod ... 
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Time Table - '. 
School Registers, etc, 
Holidaya 
Discipline 
Secular Instruction 
Inspection of School. 
Teachers 
Visitors to Schools 
Ueturns by Managers -
Inspection of llegisters hy Managers 
Assisted Schools -
Government Schools -
Training Schools (Government) 
Practising Schoom do. 
As..i.ted Training Schools • 
Indian Schools 
Board of Education Exhibitions 

Course of Seenlar Instruction 
Examination for Certificat."" 
Pnpil Teachers' COUI'I!C 
• f'orm of Quarterly Return 
• Form of Annual Return-Assisted Schools 
* Form of Agreement-Training Schools • 
• Form of Application for Aid . 
Seale of Bonuses -

PART I.-ELEMENTARY' Scuoo!.'!. 

Rule 
16 

17- 24 
26- 27 
28- 31 
32- 33 
34- 37 
38- 73 
74- 76 

76 
77 

78-89 
90-100 

10\-\\11 
120-I::!fl 
\~Il-\!\n 
136-140 

SCBP.Dt:U. 
A 
B 
C 
IJ 
P. 
F 
o 

The following Rules shall apply to both classes of Elementary Schools :

Sc:aOOIrROUSEll. 

1. All specifications and designs for new scboola and Teacbers' resideo ... 
shall be approved by tbe Board. 

2. Every school where there is an avera~ daily attendance of not Ieoe 
than forty scholars shall have one or more cJas&.roomo as may .fter due 
inquiry be considered necessary by the Board of Education for the nnmber 
of scholars attending sucb schooL 

3. The apportionment of space inside every school·bonae .hall be not 
I ... than eight superficial feet of floor-flpace and eighty cubic feet for each 
scholar in average daily attendance. Covered galleries may be taken into 
accollnt in calculating the space. 

4. Every school·bonae shall be furnished with latrineo, and where bur. 
and girls are admitted to the .. me school, with latrineo in separate pIa ... 
for the U8C of the scholars of different sex .... 

5. There most be deok accommodation for at least one baH of the number 
of sehola .. in average daily attendance at the rate of 1 ft. 6 in. lin ..... for 
each scholar. 

6. No use shall be made of any .. hool·honae which .haIl in any ,,'a1 
interfe:s with the regular use of the hnilding for .. bool JIDIP'*L 

AmnssIOlf 0'1 Sc:a0L.UIS. 

7. No applicant shall be refnsed admiooion to any Government or Asoiotod 
Scbool on account of the reIigiouo pennaoion, race or language of .oell 
appiocant, or of either of hiB parenti or guardians. 

* Nolt printed. 
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8. No child suffering from any cutaneous, eontagious, offensive, or 
infectious disease, or in whose house eontagious or infectious disease is 
known to exist, shall be admitted in any school; and the attendance of 
any scholar from such house or 80 diseased may be tempor .. rily suspended 
py the T .... her. 

9. No childsh .. 11 be admitted or retained in any school (except Practising 
Schools) who is under the age of four or .. bove the .. ge of eighteen; .. nd no 
ehild above the age of fifteen shall be admitted or retained in a school unless 
he or ahe is of the ... me 8e", ... the Head T .... her or a Certificeted Assistent 
T .... her of the school 

ATlBNDANOB OF ScHOLARS. 

10. In every 8chool not I ... than four hours in each 8.hool-<lay 8hall be 
d.yot.d to Seeular Instruction exclnsivcly ; .. n(1 of 8noh fonr honr. two 
.hall be in tho morning and two in tho afternoon. 

ll. AttelUlance 8hall not be reckoned for any 8chol .. r-
1. Undor the age of 4 or over 16. 
2. Until his n .. me, etc., 8hall have heen duly entered in the School 

Register. 
3. For morning or afternoon unle .. sllch scholar h ... be.n under 

Soeular Instruction for two hOllrs during each meeting aft.> 
RoII .... IL 

12. The average daily .. ttendance for any period is found by adding the 
number of schol&rs in attendance for all the meetinga of th .. t period and 
dividing the aum hy the number of meetinga in that period, all proper 
fractions to count ... units. 

SCHOOL FEES. 
13. In 'schools situated in Port-of-Spain or in any Borough such schoo 

f ... may be charged as may be a&nctioned by the Board of Educetion. 
14. The Governor shall have power to grant free admission to any 

Elementary Government scbool to the child or children of any deceaaed 
pnblic servant. 

CONSCIBNCB CLAUSS. 

16. There oh .. 11 be kept posted in every Element .. ry School a printed 
copy of the Conscience Clause relating to ouch school, vi.. according ... 
the school is a Government or an Assisted School, .. printed copy of Sub-
• ...,tion 6 of Section II, or paragraph (d) of SulHlection 1 of Section 12 of 
the E1ementery Educ&tion Ordinance, 1890. 

TnmTABLB. 

16. A Time T&h1e to &erve as a model for all Elementery Schools shall 
be drawn up by 'he Inspector of Schools and aubmitted for the approval of 
the 8oa.rd, but sllch model Time T&ble may be modified by the Head Te&eher 
uf .. ny .. hool with the consent of the Loca\ Managers and approval cl tha 
Inopector. 

ScHOOL RBaISTBBS, &0. 
\7-24. 

HOLIDAYS. I 

2:1. 'lhe Vaca,iona to be obeervcd in Elementen' Schools shall be as 
under :-
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A~ Eas~er-Two weeks, commencing on ~he Mondsy next before 
~er Sunday. . . 

In Augus~-Two weeks, commencing on ~he ~hird Monday in AUgllRt. 
At. ChristlIlll8-Four weeks, commencing on the Monday next af~er 

the 13th December. . 
The Inopector of Schools may sanction a change in any of the above 

dateo to suit the convenience of any . particular dis~rict, or for any o~her 
.ufficient reaoon. 

26. All Public Holidayo are to be observed in Elementary SchoolJ. Any 
holiday which, on account of local eireuDlBtanceo, may be granted to a 
ochool by a Manager must be reported in the Return which is required to 
he sent in under the [prescribed] form. • . and an entry of ~he 
circumotance must be made in the Log Book. 

27. The total number of meetings for each school in every year must 
not be I ... than 400. 

DISCIPLIN1 

28. Teachers are required to do all in their power to oecure the good 
behaviour of their pupilJ in the School and Play-ground; and on their way 
to or from School. 

29. The discipline enforced in Schools must be mild and firm; and all 
degrading and injurious punish menta must be avoided. The B~riking of 
children, except as provided for in Rule 30, is strictly forbidden, ... io also 
~he corporal punishment of girls of twelve yean and over. 
. 30. Corporal punishment may be inflicted ... a laot resort, Bubject to ~he 
exceptiono in Rule 29, by the Head Teacher ouly, or by an Aaa~an~ Teacher 
under the Head Teacher's direction and r .. ponaibili~y, in ~he pr_ of 
Assistant Teachers and Pupil Teachera only; and whenever Buch punish
ment is inflicte4 an en~. . . must be made in the Log Book. 

31. No scholar shall be expelled from any School unl ... by the direction 
or with the upr ... concurrence of ~he School Manager. ; but 'any scholar 
may for gr .... insolence, persistent disobedience, or immoral conduct, be, 
by the Teacher, temporarily suspended from a~dance until the eaoe 
haa been submitted to the School Managen: Provided that in every eaoe 
of expulsion ~he matter be immediately reported to the ll<Brd of Education 
for confirmation or otherwise. 

BIDOIJLAB lNSTBUCrIOB. 

32. The conroe of Seeu1ar Inotrnction shall for each Btandard be ~he 
COnroe specified in Schedule A, mbject to modification from time to time 
by the ll<Brd; and only snch books aa are sanctioned by the ll<Brd.hall be 
osed for mch instruction. 

33. In making the minimum ~ime constit.oting an attenda ...... , there may 
be reckoned time ocenpied in any industrial instruction approved by the 
Board; whether or not it. io given in the school premioes or by the ordinary 
Teachers of the school, provided that the timea for giving it. are entered 
in the time table, and a scholar's attendance at any clam of technical inst""", 
tion noted in the Boll Book.. 

lNsncTIOIf o. 8cBoou. 

34.. Twice at least in every year every school shall be visited by the 
Inspector or an ASBistant Inspector of Schools, and OIlce at least orally and 
by papers he ahalI examine ~ . 

(II.) The scholaro in the anbjecta operifi..! in Scbedule A... 
(~.) The Pupil-t.eacbero in a=rdance with Schedule C_ 
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3~. The Inspector or Assistant Inspector may in addition visit a sehool 
at any time without notice, and is expected to do 80 at l .... t once in every 
year. 

38. After examining a school the Inspector shall as soon as may be 
practicable send a report thereon to the Board, and a copy of such report 
shall be sent by the Secretary of the Board to the Managers, who shall cause 
snch report to be entered by the Head Teacher verbatim in the Log Book 
of the school. 

37. No seholar will be examined at the annual examination of a school 
unless he has made at l .... t 100 attenda'iices at the school during the 
preceding school year. 

TEACHERS. 

38. Five classes of Certificated Teachers are recognised hy the Board ; 
and such.Teachers will, when employed at Elementary Schools, be entitled 
to salaries at the following rates, subject to the provisions contained in 
other Rules of this Code :-

(I.)--IIEAD TEACHERS-Ta",niAD. 

Class of Certificate. Males. Females. 
I. £So to £100 £60 to f:15 

II. 60" 60 50" 60 
III. 45" 60 40" 60 
IV. 30" 40 26" 35 ·v. .. .. 35" 45 .. -

• (Special Certificates of competency for Teachers in Indian Schools in 
accordance with Rule 139.) 

HeAD TEACHERS-TOBAGO. 

Clsss 01 Certificate. Males. 
I. £So to £60 

II. 45 " 60 
III. 36" 45 
IV. 20" 311 

Females. 
£50 to £60 
40" 50 
30" 40 
20" 30 

(II.)--AssISTAIIT TEAcHERS-Tal\l'mAD. 

Cl .... of Certificate. Males. Females. 
II. £50 to £60 £45 to £50 

Ill. 40.. 00 3:1" 45 
IV. 2l1" 40 26" 311 
·V. 30 II 40 

• (Special Certificates 01 competency for Teachers in Indian Schools in 
acoordance with Rule 139.) 

ASSISTANT TEACHERS-ToBAGO. 

Class 01 Certificate. Males. Females. 
II. £:10 to £45 £26 to £30 

III. 20.. 30 20.. 26 
IV. Ill.. 20· Ill.. 20 

Provided that the oalaries 01 Teachers employed at the date 01 the puhlicatioD 
01 these Rules in tho Royal Gam,. shall not be liable to reduction on acoount 
01 anything contained in this Rule. 

39. The increments from tho minimum to tho muimOln rates 01 salariea 
in tho ~ Rule shall be annual increments 01 £5 in tho _ of 
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Teachers in Trinidad schools, and £2 lOs. in the case of the Teachen in 
Tobago schools, which will be allowed subject to the following condition.:-

(a.) A Teacher to be entitled to successive annual incrementa mnst 
be employed at one and the lame school 'jand at the end 01 eacb 
year 01 service mUit forward to the napector 01 Scbools a 
certificate from the Manager of the schoo~ countcrligned by 
the Asoistant Inapector for the district in which the school 
is situated, stating that such Teacher's service during the pre
ceding year has been satiofactory, and tbat he has discharged 
his duties with zeal ... d efficiency. 

(b.) The provision of Rules 55 and 56 must bave been complied with. 
(c.) The annual incrementa to whicb Teachen may become entitl"'l 

under these Rules shall accrue in each case from the com· 
mencement of the quarter next after the annnal examination 
of the school. . 

40. A Teacher shall be entitled to an annual increment of salary, although 
not employed at one and the lame school, when tranlferred during the 
year from one school to another with the approval 01 the Inapector <rf 
Schools, if he would have been entiUed to such mcrement had such Iran.f .. 
not taken place. 

41. Subieet to the provioiona of Rulo 40, .. Teacher's HIllary shall com
mence at the minimum rate specified in Rule 38 at each school at whi"h 
\'e may be employed, or at which he may be l'IH!mployed after having left 
such school. 

42. The cJasa of Certificated Teach ... entitled to ... !arlel in accordance 
with Rula 38 .hall correopond with the average attendance at each .. bool 
as follow. (subject, bowever, to tbe number of Teaching Unitt allowed by 
Rille 65):-

A da 1 Head Teacher. I Aaou.tant Teach ...... 
verage ;;,~ten nce 1: 
the School year. Cl.... -=~~ber. t---CIaso __ . __ _ 

50, or nnder • IV. i I' 
From M to 60 '.1 III I' 

n 61" 80 Hi. 1 . IV. 
.. Rl .. 130 • I IL 1. III., or IV. 
n 131. liO : I. 2. One maybeofCIaso III. 
.. 171 p 200 -' I. :I' Do. Vo. 
n !!O1 & upwards . L • i One may be of CIaso II. 

43. The salaries 01 Pupil Teach ... shall, sub,jec& to the provision. 01 Rules 
58, 59 and 60. be as follows :-

Trinidad. Tobago. 
1st y.... £f> 0 £2 10 
2nd .. 7 10 5 0 
3rd .. 10 0 7 10 
4th n. 1!! 10 10 0 
5th n Hi 0 11 10 

The annual incrementa of Pupil Teacb ... • aaIaries oball in .. err estle 
become payable from tbe IlOIIlIII8IlOeIt 01 ~e quarter 
following the annual examination of the Sehool. 

'Tile namber of A.ooioc&a& Teaehen &a he allowed ill _10 at "hieh U>e 
average att.enduee io "" .. 200, IIhaII lie ""bj. to tile 00DditI0D that at Ieool 
one-&hird of U>e D1IDIber of T-.IIiDg llDita allowed ~ Bale I16I1ha11 __ of 
PnpilTmeben. . 
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44. A Teacher of a higher clasa may be employed in a school in whicR' 
the average attendance only allows the salary of the lower c1 .... on con" 
dition that auch Teacher is only entitled to the ury sanctioned for the 
lower clasa. 

45. In a school in which the average daily attendance does not exceed 
60, a .Female Teacher over 18 years of age, approved by the Inspector, 
lDay b. employed, instead of the Pupil Teacher or Pupil Teachers ·aIIowed 
by Rule 65, during the whole of the school hours, in the general instruction 
'of the school and in teaching Needlework, at a ury not exceeding £21) 
per annum. 

46. A Pupil Teacher who is competent to give Needlework instruction 
may be allowed $3' per month as extra remuneration for giving such 
instruction. 

47. In a school in which Needlework instruction cannot be given by 
the ordinary Teachers, an Instructress of Needlework only may be allowed 
at a mBl:imum salary of '5 per month. 

48. First CI .... Certificates shall only be granted to Teachers who bave 
served to the satisfaction of the Board as Second Clasa Teachers for seveu 
ycars, of whicb they must have been in cbarge of a school for at least two 
years. 

49. Candidates for Certificates of Competency of the Second and Third 
Classes will be examined by examiner. appointed by the Board, who shall 
publisb the list of successful candidates in the Rayal Gazette. 

1l0. The subjects for examination are those specified in Schedule B. 
Each candidate must pass in all the compulsory subjects. , 

In. The Voluntary Subjects shall be awarded marks whicb sball doter' 
mine the cl .... of certificate to be issued. 

62. Candidates must be at least seventeen years of age and in good 
health; and a candidate who has failed for two successive years sball not 
be admitted to tbe examination dnring the two years following. 

53. Class IV. shall include-
(a.) The uncertificated Teachers who were already employed in schools 

at the commencement of the Ordinance of 1891. 
(b.) Pupil Teacbers who have passed the examination prescribed in 

Schedule C, and who oDtain a favonrable report from the 
Aeaistant In.pector for the District during their fifth year 
of service. 

M. Teachers "'ho may have been educated elsewhere than in Trinidad 
may, witb the approval of the Inspector of Schools, be appointed to act 
temporarily as Pupil Teachers or Fourth Class Teachers. 

M. Before a Certificate of the Second or Third Class is issued to a Teacher, 
such Teacher, after paBBing the prescribed examination, must have been 
in charge of one and the same scbool for not less· than two years, or have 
been employed as an Aeaistant Teacher for not I .... than three years at not 
more than two difTerent schools, and must alsc have obtained a favourahle 
report from an Inspector. 

116. Befors the issue of a Second or Third Class Certificate to a Teacher, 
8nch Teacher shalillot be entitled to more than the minimum saiarJ fixed 
for the Second or Third Class rsspectively. , 

1i7. Certificates issued by a Board of Education or Education Depart,. 
mCllt ill any part of the British Empire, may be recognised and classified 
... tho Boord may in each case determine; but such Certificates will, 81 .. 
rule, only be rscogniaod provisionally for no~ more than 18 months. 

58. Pupil Teachers no~ 1_ thRII 14 years of age may be appointed in 
schools ., the uri.,. fixed by Rul. 43 i provided tha, the number of 
Pupil Teachers so employed is regulated by Rule 65. No Pupil TMCher 

• 12s. &I .. the Trinidad dollar equals 4s. Id. 
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• hall be appointed unIeoa he .hall have passed the Fifth Standard, and 
shall be in good health. 

09. A Pupil Teacher muat pll88 the annual examinations I!)lecified in 
Schedule C; and shall not be entitled to any increment of oalary untft 
he has passed the prescribed examination. A Pupil Teacher's first year of 
service shall be considered to begin from the commencement of tbe school 
year following the date of his appointment. 

60. A Pupil Teacher who fails at two successive annual examinations 
for such Teachers, shall not be retained on the paid staff of a school 

61. Unpaid Monitors may be employed in teachin. in a school for not 
more than two hours on anyone day. 

62. Pupil Teachers and Monitors shall receive at least one hour's in' 
struction on eacb school..!ay from the Head Teacher before or alter school 
hours, bnt not during the noon recess. 

63. Female Pupil Teacbers muat be instructed in Needlework in .... 
cordance with Schedule C, wherever such instruction is possible. 

64. The instruction of a Female Pupil Teacher by a Master muat be 
given in the presence of some respectahle woman approved by the Local 
Managers. 

60. The maximum teaChing power of the paid staff to be employed 
in Elementary Scbools in additiou to the Head Teacher shall be regulated 
as follows :-

Average 
Daily 

Attendance. 

DO 
60 
60 

100 
120 
140 
160 
160 
200 
220 
240 
260 
280 
300 
320 
340 
360 
360 
400 

, 
Teaching 

Unite. 

1 
i 
3 
4 
o 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
l!I 
13 
14 
Il; 
16 
17 
18 
19 

NOTI8. 

Aasi.tant Teachers with Second, Third and 
Fourth CIaoo Certificates connt four three, 
and two unite respectively, and each Pupil 
Teacher count. one nnit. 

When tb. attendance ex......!JI halt the differ· 
ence between two of th_ nnmbers, it 
shall he ormsidered 81 ... ua1 In the higher 
Dumber. 

---~-.---'----------------
66. Any change in the Teaching Staff of a School mua he immediatdy 

reported to the Inspector of Schools. 
67. The average daily attendance referred to in SeeIions 4, 0, and 7 

rI. the Ordinance No. 4 rI. 1902, and also tbe average daily .ttendance 
• by which the Teaching Staff is to he regoIated, ahaII he U1al rI. tbe pre

ceding dIool year. 
66. The oehool year for any Elementary School is tbe year eliding 011 the 

ooerl. tbedateofollowing, viz.., the 31. March, ~h.June, ~h September, 
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or 31st Deceinber, which next precedll8 tho month fixed for the aJlIlual 
e>:amination of tho school. 

69. Tho Board shall have power to deal with e>:ceptional cases, oceurring 
undor Rules 49, 57, and 65, upon thoir own merits. , 

70. Hoad Teachers of Elementary Schools having an average daily 
attendance of 50 scholars or upwards shall be entitled, subject to the con· 
ditions in these Rules and in .. The Elementary Education Ordinances 
1890-1902," to a payment quarterly of twopence for each month for 
every scholar in average daily attendance during such quarter: Provided 
that no such payment shall be made until a duly certified Return has been 
received in the [approved) Form. . . nor in respect of any scholar under 
the age of four years or over fifteen years, and th. onus of proof of the age 
of such scholar shall lie on the Teacher: Provided, also, that such payment 
mayba withheld by the Inspector of Schools fornegligenceorirreguiarity 
in keeping the School Registers. 

71. A Bonus of a sum not e>:ceeding fourpence per month for every 
scholar in average daily attendance during the year, as the Board may 
determine shall, on the Report of the Inspector on the aJlIluai e>:amination 
of each school regarding the proficiency of the scholars and the general 
charaeter and tone of such school, ba paid to each Hoad Teacher in addition 
,to the Attendance Grant. 

79. No Teacher shall engage in any buoin ... or occupation that will 
interfere with his duty as a Teacher. 

73. No Teacher under the age of twenty-one years shall ba allowed to 
take permanent charge of a school, unl... with the exprees permission 
of the Inspector of Schools. 

V IBrroBS TO SoBooIB. 

74. Free access to every Elementary School shall ba permitted during 
the h01lrs of Secular Instruction. 

711. Every Teacber must have a Visitors' Book in which the visitors 
may enter their names and any remarks. Teachers must not erase or alt~~ 
any remark 10 made. 

76 •• 

77. • 

TM follotDiwg JWa ,!&all appl, ;" AuUtod StItDol&. 

78. Peroons desirous of obtaining aid towards the maintenance of A.. 
sisted Schools shall make application in writing to the Board, to be adw-l 
to tho Secretery of the Board on [the preacribed) form to be obtained from 
th. Secretor)'. " • . 

79. A school is not entit.led to aid from public funds as an Assisted School 
unI_ the Board of Education shall have decided, previous to its ... whlish
mont. that IUch scbooI is a n ......... y school. 

80. The Secretary of th. Board shall give notice in the &,al Gaaue 
of all appliaaliona mad. to tho Board. • , 

'81. Aid may be withdrawn b)' the Board of Education from an A saisk'd 
School if tbere are not t .... or more Local Man~ 
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82. One of the Local Managers must in each ease be appointed 8ICorre
oponding Manager; and he may at any time appoint in writing an)' other 
Manager in hia place. 

83. The Local Managers bave the power to appoint the Teache .. in an 
A""isted School subject to auch Teachers being duly qualified in accordanec 
with theae Rules. 

84. The Board of Education may require the di.mi....I of any Teacher 
in an Assisted School. 

85. All leave of absence granted to Teachers or Puril Teachers on the 
ground of iII·health or on other grounds by the Loca Managers ohall be 
reported forthwith by the Managers to the Inspector of Schools for hi. 
approval or otherwise, together with the arrangemento~JII'Oposed for the 
performance of the duties of the absent Teacher or Pupil Teacher. 

86. Assisted Schools established prior to the 26th Mareh, 11»2, are 
cntitled to granto, 81 determined by the Board. towards the providing and 
maintenance of the school-house and furniture and apparat ... ; but 
Schools established subsequent to the 27th March, 1902, will not be 80 
entitled. 

87. Teachers are required to give not less tban three month,' notice 
of resignation, which will take effect on the laot day of the month indicated ; 
and, except in eases of misconduct, they are entitled to aimilar notice of 
di • .w-t from the Local Managers. Provided tbat it ohall be lawful for any 
Manager by special agreement in writing witb a Teacher to otipulste 
tbat such Teacber may be dismillllOd on any sborter notice than that herein· 
before mentioned. 

88. Religious instruction may be given and religiOl1l oboe"ances OIay 
be practised before or alter, but not during the hours of seenlar instruction 
at any meeting of an ABsi.ted School; and the time or times of sucb iostrue
tion or observances most be inserted in tbe Time Table. 

89. All Teacbers in ABsioted Scbools must see that the boob twd in 
religious instruction are confined to the time and place of .ucb instruction. 

I'/u folloU1ifUJ Billa Mudl appl1l /0 GtniemfMfIt Schooll. 

11\.1. All proposala or a!'J'1icstiOOl for tbe atabliahment of Oo't'erllment 
Bcboo1a shan be published In the Jloval Gazet~, 81 pre8Cribed by8ection 10, 
SulHlection 13, of the Ordinance, 1890. 

Ul. No Teacber in a Government School sbaII give any religious inst,...,. 
lion in or near the school-bonse, and breach of this Rule .ball IUb~ a 
Teacher 80 offending to instant diami..t.. 

Ui. Every Minister of religion or perBOI1I authorised by him in writing 
.haD have free ....... to a Government School 'or tbe purpose of giving 
religious instruetWn to tbe scholan of the Denomination of .... h Miuioter 
duriug the time appointed for ouch inskuction. 

113. Application to nse a Government scbool-bonse for any purpose 
other than • nigbt school or for religious i_ruetioo of tbe scholant moat 
be made to • Manager at Ieaa& two deal- daYB beiore it is required, llating 
tbe object and the time f ...... bicb is is required, and lOeb .pplieaLion m_ 
be ........ J*lied by tbe written guarantee of some respooaible ~ fill' 
the proper nse of the building. U £1'lIDt.ed. tbe Manag.,.. sbaII iooue aD 
order to the Teacher to allow the 1180 of the building aeeordingly. 

94. Use of a hired ocbooI-bouse shall not be granted nnIeoB the written 
consent of the own.,.. ;. obtained by tbe applicant, and sneb _t JDI1A 
_ that tbe owner wiD not hold tbe Govern_t .eopoaoible for any 
tlamase arising oot of tbe propcMed use thereoi. 
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96. The Managers shall cause any damage to the building or apparatus 
to he repaired, and obtain payment for the same either from the applicant, 
or from the guarantee, or from hoth. 

96. All articles made by scholars in a Government School from the 
materials supplied to the school for needlework instruction shall he sold at 
not less, than half of the cost priee, and the proceeds shall he paid into the 
Treasury, or to the Warden of the district in which the school is situated 
by tbe Head Teacher. ' 

97. A Teacher may in urgent cases obtain leave of absenee for not morc 
than two days from a Loeal Manager. Such leave must in all cases be in 
writing and must he forwarded to the Inspector of Schools, together with 
a report of the Teacher's resumption of duty from the Head Teacher of 
the II\lhool. Applications for leave of absence for longer period. must he 
addressed to the Inspector of Schools, and must he accompanied by a state
ment of the arrangement propoeed for the performance of the duties of 
the Teacher applying for leave, together with a report from the Head 
Teacher stating whether the proposed arrangement is satisfactory or 
otherwise. 

98. Teache .. are not entitled to leave of absence on full salary except 
during the vacations; and leave will only he granted provided that sati ... 
factory arrangelllents are made for the performance of the duties of a 
Teacher applying for leave without cost to the public. 

99. Teachers whose services are dispensed with for any other reason 
than misconduct are entitled to three months' notice, or thr .. monthe' 
IBlary and rent allowance in lieu of notice. 

100. Teache .. who may he required to travel from one Government 
School to another shall he allowed a reasonable sum to cover th.ir travelling 
.xpen .... not exceeding, however, the sum of One Pound for every tw.nty
five miles they may he required to travel. 

PART H.-TRAINING AND PRACTISING SCHOOIB. 

TM following Ruk. IIwll apply to G ...... m ... ' T ...... ntng and Pmcliling 
School •• 

TRAINING ScBOOLS. 

101. The oxisting Normal Schools shall be Government Training Schoala, 
and a Practising School shall be attached to each Government Training 
School. 
- 102. The Inspector of Schools shall annually select from the Pupil 
Teache.. who paso the best examination and who have completed th.ir 
term of service, such Pupil Teachers, being candidates for admission, as 
may be necessary. 

103. Every candidate shall produce sneb ~cates of character as 
may be required by the Inspector, and shall be in good health and free from 
any infirmity which would im .... ir his or her usefulneoa as a Teacher. 

104. Students may be either resident or non-reaident.. And e .. ~ry 
Student, before admission, ahall sign an agreement in the (preocribedJ 
Form ••• 

106. The allowance to the Principal for Ihe maintenance of the Resident 
Rlnd.nlo shall be at the rate of $16 per month for each Student in 
resid~uce. 

~ r 
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108. A Diet Scale lor Ibe Residenl Stndenla sbaD be approved by the 
Board, and a copy shall at aD times be kepi bung up in Ibe Student'. 
room. 

107. An allowance 01 Ten Shillings per montb sbaD be granted &0 tbe 
Senior Residenl Student in eecb .. bool and an allowance 01 Five Sbillinn 
per montb &0 eecb 01 Ibe otber Resident Studenla; bul sucb alIowane .. 
may be witbbeld by tbe Inspector 01 Scbools, on the .-.mmendation 
01 Ibe Principal, for breech .. oIldiscipline. 

lOS. Non·Resident Studenla shaD include:-
1. Studenla lObo reeide witb Ibeir parenla or ,.".,diano and attend 

the C ........ 01 Instruclioo al tbe Training Schools, and 
2. Stndenla for lOb .... residence .. tisfaclory proviaion .baD be made 

by a Committee 01 Managers, wbo will be beld reepoIl8ible by 
Ibe Board for tbe discipline and moral IItlperriBioo 01 81ICb 
Stndenla, for doe care as regarda tbeir board and lodging, and 
for their regular attendance al tbe CIassea 01 Instruction at 
Ibe Training Scbools. 

109. For eech Non-Resident Stndent 01 tbe latter c ..... an allowance 
at &be rate 01 £32 a year sbaD be made &0 the Committee 01 Managers, 
Jl8'YIlble Montbly on Certificatee 01 Residence and Attendance. 

lIo. Stndenla will be required &0 leecb in Ibe Practising School ao 
directed by tbe Principal, and when not engaged in teacbing, they .. ill 
receive instruction from tbe Principal or from tbe Teachers 01 tbe Practiaing 
School according &0 Ihe Time Table approved by the Inspector. 

111. Studenla will be required &0 8IIJis& in IItlperintending tb. eondncl 
01 the .. holars 01 Ibe Pracliaing Scbool during play bours. 

lI2. No Stndenla sbould be allowed &0 recei~e visitoro euep& witb the 
permiosion 01 Ihe Principal 

113. On Sunda,.. tbe Resident Stndenla sbaD attend the Public Wonbip 
01 their Denominations &0 which tbey reepeclively belong, and .balI produce 
to the Principal at the end 01 every tbree months certilicatee to the elreel 
that &bey have 80 attended with regularity. The,. may, by permBrion 01 
the Principal, visit their frienda wbilst not OttUpied in attending Public 
WOOW~. . 

114. Any Stndenl guilty 01 grooo inaoIence. persiotenl dioobedien<e 
or ilJllD«8i eondud, abalI be temporarily ouspended from attendance by 
the Inspector, and tbe matter al ooce re(lOrted to lhe Board wilh a view 
&0 his or her expulsion.. 

lIl>. The Principal shaD keep a diary devoted euluaivel,. &0 tbe Trainin, 
ScbooI, in whicb abalI be recorded any instance 01 IIlioerlIlduct or an! 
meritorioua eonduct 01 any Student. 

lI6. The Principal ma,. ad~ apecial IJIee8tJreII &0 enforce deanlin_ 
01 penon and dreea on the Studenla, and to eompellbem, iI n....t I.e, to 
keep their quarters clean-

lI7. Stndenla wbo require medi<al lreatment will be treated in or 
preecribed for at the PobIic H(IIjlisal free 01 charge.. 

lIS. The term 01 training abalI be t..-o ,. ..... for Pupil Teachen from 
Dementary Scboola, or per80DII .. ho ha ... never bad charge 01 .... E1emeo-
tary ScbooI, and ODe year for Teacbera ... ho have been in charge 01 Elemen-
tary 8cbooIa, but who have not yd pa-.l througb a Training School 
The examination &0 be pa-.l by tbe Studenll at the end 01 cheir fin& year 
01 training sball coosisc 01 tbe compulsory aubjeeta apeciIied in Sched ole B. 
Studenll ... ho fail abalI not be permicted &0 re-m in lbe .,hooI AI lhe 
end 01 •• udenc '. term 01 ,raining he or ~ "ll"" Jl88I c!le nami!>aI;'" 
specilie<\ in ~ !J, . 
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119. Students trained in a Government Training School shll have 

no claim in consequence to be employed in a Government School in pre
f.rence to any other. 

PRACTISING SCHOOLS. 

120. The Practising Schools shll b. under the general control and 
luporvision of the Principols of the respeetive Training Schools, but Head 
Teachers shall be appointed as to other Elementary Schools. 

121. The fees chrged at these schools shll be for scholars over the age 
01 ten years at the rate of Five Shillings per month for the first child and 
Two Shillings and Sixpence for the second and every other child of a family; 
and for scholare under the age of ten years Two Shillings and Sixponce ; 
and in the Infant Deportment One Shilling and',Threepence for the second 
and every other child of a family. These fees shall be paid in advance and 
lor the whole month, or in the case of any month in which a vacation or 
part of a vacation occurs, for the portion of the month during which school 
sball be kept. t!j 

122. Pupils over sixteen years of age who hve passed tbe examination 
in Standard VII. may, on the recommendation of the Principal, be appointed 
non-resident Students in tbe Training Scbools by the Inspeetor of Schoollo • 

• 123. The vacations of the Training and Practising Scbools shall be the 
88me as th088 fixed for Elementary Schools, except tbat the vacation in 
the middle of tbe year sball be for one montb beginning on 16th August. 

124. Cbildren may be admitted to the Infant Department of the Girls' 
Scbool from tbe age of three years. , 

1211. The Teaching Staff of these Schools shall not be regulated by Rule 
65, but shall be sl""'ially determined by the Board of Education, as may 
be required from tIme to time. 

The fol/uwing Rul .. rlwll apply 10 Training School • ... cognized by bul nol 
•• tablirlitd or maintained by 1M Board. 

126. No grent will be lllBde to a Training School unless the lluolrd is 
satisfied with tbe premisee, management and .taff. 

127. No grant will be made in r .. peet of any Student admitted to such 
school unl ... tbe following conditions have been complied witb :-

(a.) Every Student on admission must .ign a declaration in the [pre
scribed) Form _ • • 

(b.) Previous to admission every student must have passed astis
!actorily the Inspector'. Examination specified for Pupil Teachers 
at tbe end of the third year. 

(c.) Every Student must at the time of his or her admission be at least 
sixteen years of age, and abew that his or her healtb is astis
factory, and that he or abe is free from bodily infirmity. 

128. Subject to the ahove conditions the admission of any Student into 
sucb Training Scbool .ha11 be entirely in tbe discretion of the authorities 
of the achooL 

129. Th. power of dismissing for miscondue\ or for other good cauoe a 
Student who sball have been admitted to a Training School shall reat en
tirely with tb. authorili ... of tb. school. 

130. E\"OI'y Training School will be required to include either un its 
I'remiaM or witbin a convenient distance a Practising School in which the 
l;>ludents maT levu tbe pracliQl\ ~;wrcise of tbeir proiession • 

. 83.4 r ~ 
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131. Students in Training Sehoole may be of two el....,., Reside'" .... d 
Non-Resident. 

132. The sum provided in the Annual Estimatal for the training of 
Teachers in Assisted Sehoole shall be divided among the recognized Training 
Sehools in proportion to the average attendance at the schoole of the groups 
to which such Training Sehools belong. The average attendance to be 
calculated for the four last quarters for which Returns are available. 

133. The sum ao available for each Training Sehool shaD be distributed 
as follows :-

(a.) Resident Students, each £40 per annum. Non-Resident Stu
dents, each £8 per annum. Payment to be monthly on Certifi,
cate of Residence or Attendance. 

(b.) Rent A1low .... ce to be paid, as approved by the Board, quarterly. 
(c.) A: gratuity of £1 per annum for each Student in training "iII 

also be aUowed to the Head Teacher of the Practising Sehool 
in which such Studen~ shall learn the practical exercise of the 
prof_ion. 

134. AU Students in training must be submitted for eumination by 
the Inspector at soch times, being not I ... than once in every year, as the 
Board shall direct. 

1115. The term of training shall be two years for Pupil Teschers from 
Elementary Sehools, or persons who have never had charge of an Elemen
tary Sehool, aud one year for Teachers who have been in charge of Elemen
tary Sehools, but wbo have not yet passed through a Training Sehool. 
The examination to be passed by the Students at the end of their first year 
of training shall consist of the compulsory subjeeta speeified in Sehedule 
B. Students who fail shaD not be permitted to remain in the school. At 
the end of a Student's term of training he or she must pa88 the Examination 
specified in Sehedule B. 

PART III.-INDIAN 8cHOOIA 

136. Special Indian Sehoole will, except where otherwise provided by 
Rules made by the Board. be suhject to the Rules made by the Board with 
... pect to Elementary Sehoole. . 

137. A minimum average daily attendance of 40 Indian children .hall 
entitle an Indian School to aid from public funds: and the attendsnce 
grants payable under Rule 70 shall be paid for an average dally atten
dance of 40 scholars or upwards. 

138. The Attendance Grant provided under Rule 70 to be paid to 
Head Teachers in Elementary Schools shall in the eaae of Indian Sehoole 
be paid to the .Managers of such Schoole. 

139. Teachers employed in Special Indian Schools IDU8t hold either 
Certi/ieatea granted in pursuance of the Rul.. goveraing Elementary 
Schoola, or Speeial Certificatal of Competency as Teachers in Indian Sehoolo, 
referred to in Rule 38 as Certificates of CIaas V., which will be grant_d 
by the Board after examination in the snbjects specified in Sebedule Il. ; 
provided, h01ll'ever, that Hindi shall be a compulsory subject, and MenoDra
linn an optional suhject for the examination for IUCh Certifieatea. 

140. In every Special Indian Sehool there mOBt be employed OIle or 
more Teachers acquainted with both the English and Hindustani lan
guages, as may appear adrioahle to the Inspector of Schools 
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SCHEDULE A. 

COURSE OF' SECULAR INSTRUCTION. 

I. Reading with intelligence will he "equired in "II the Standards, and 
increased lIuency and expression in successive years. The examiner may 
examine from any of the books in use in the Standard; and in Standard IV. 
and upwards, from any book or p&88&ge suitable for the purpose which he 
may select. Th. in telligence of the Reading will be teated partly by questions 
on the meaning of what is read. 

II. Aritkmetic.-The In.peetor should satisfy hinlself that the principles 
of Arithm.tic are prop.rly taught. The Tabl .. to he learned includ. tJlose 
W.ighta and M .... ur .. only which are in ordinary use. 

Th. work of girls will be judged mor_l.ni.ntly than that of boys; and, 
as a rule, the B\lIIlS set will be .... i.r. . 

III. Singing must b. taught in all Schools by note, if possibl.. If 
singing by note, wheth.r by the old notation or the -tonic Sol-fa method, 
be taught Buccessfully, the fact will be con.id.red in d.termining. the 
Annual Bonua. 

At leaat 4 n.w BOngo muat be taught each year. 
IV. Drill muat be taught in all Schools. 
V. Agricultu ... -Everything grown in ochool plota should, if possibl./ 

be BOld, and of the proceeda on ... third .hould he retained by the He&<I 
~l.'eacher. on ... third be divided amongot the ocholaro who have worked ou 
the achool plots, and the remaining third utilized for the upkeep of the 
n ......... y impl.m.nta and other requisitee. 

A correct record muat be kept in the Log Book of the disposal of all the 
produce of the achool plot, wh.ther by ... 1. or oth.rwise. 

Boob ranet''''''''' by thtJ Board of Education. 
Chambere' English Readere. Whiteland's Series for Girls. 
The Public School Seri... New Natioual Reading Booke. 
Laurie's Technical Seri... DeSuze'. Geography of Trinidad. 
Blackie's Comprehensive Seri... De Suze'.Columbian Geography. 
The Graphic Read.rs-Collins. T.S.P.C.A. Pamphlet on Kind-
Royal Readers-Nelson. noes to Animals. 

Geogra"l.y.--Geog$phy Reading Books-Nat. Soc. 
Do. Do. -CasseU and Co. 

Natu .. 2'ead.i~Imperial Department of Agriculture. 
Ham. for School Gam.....-ImperialDepartment of Agriculture. 

bUNTS' ScHOOLS ~D CLASSBS. 

(Orrl ...... " A.ge from. 4 ID 7 rea ... ) 

RhDlllo.-Firlt Stago--(l.) To know the Letters of the Alphabet, and 
to read and speU words of two let .... 

Sec""'" SIaI/t.-(51.) To read from a Reading Sheet or from an O&BY 
Primer containing words of three or four letters. 

Tltirrl SIaI/t.-(3.) To read _""'_ from any Infant Reader, and to 
opeU any of the word. that occnr in it. 
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WSITING.-(l.) To copy 00 .late Irorn the Blackboard any 01 the small 
letters. 

(2.) To copy on slB.te from the Blackboard words of two or three letters. 
(3.) To copy on slate from the Blackboard any word from an Inlant 

Reader. The word may commence with a capital letter. 
ASITBMETIO.-(l.) To point out and write on .late, figur .. from 0 to 

9 and count up to 20. 

(2.) To write on slate from dictation figureo up to 20; to count up to 00. 
Twice-times table. 

(3.) To write on Blate from dictation figur .. up to :;0. To add mentally 
figures up to 20. To count up to 100. Two and three-times table. 

NBlIDLEWoRK.-Needle drill. Position drill. Strip" (18 ioch .. by 2 
inches) in .imple hemming with coloured cotton in the following order: 
1 black, 2 red, 3 blue. 

Lessons .hould be given to infanIB in marching, pbyoical exercises, 
singing (action songs), recitation, common objecto and Kindergarten 
exercises. 

The main object of the Inopectors will be to disco .. r whether the infanIB 
be"e been intereotingly and noefully employed, and taugM to oboerve 
and to think. 

STANDARD I. 

(Ordinary Age 'Tum 7 to 9 ,...".) 

Reading.-To read a .hart p98Sage from a r ... t Standard lleading Ilook 
(not confined to words of one oyllable). 

Writing.-To copy in M.S. cberacters a line of print commencing with a 
capital letter. Copybooks (large and beH text hand) to be &hown. 

Arithmetic.-Notation and numeration up to 1,000; oimple addition 
and subtracUon of numbers of not more than three figu.... Iu addition 
not more than five lin .. 10 be given. The multiplication table to 6 t.imeo 12. 

Objed Leuoru.-Simple lessons on common objecto (e.g., a lead pencil; 
pootage atamp; clock; money; a railway U'ain). Foods and Clothing 
Materials (e.g., hread ; milk ; cotton; wool). A 1iA of at lea8t twelve objecto 
on ... hich lessons have been given during the year m_ be ready for the 
Inopector on the day of eDlllination. 

N...Ileuoork (for girls).-Hemming, oeaming, felling. Any garment 
or useful article, &howing tb ... otitch .. ( • .g~ a ehild'. pinafore, or pock", 
handkerchief). . 

STANDARD II. 

(OrdifUJrr Age ,T"'" 9 to 10,...".) 

Reading.-To read a &hort p98IIIlge from .. Seeood Standard Heading 
Book. 

Writing.-A p98Sa1!" of not more than aiJ: lin .. from .. Secood Standard 
Bading lIook, read slowly ... "" and then dictated word by word. Copy 
books to be ahOWD. 
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.iriihmetic.-Notation and numeration up to 100,000. 1.'he four simple 
rules to short division. The lIlultiplication table; and the pence table to 128. 

Engli.k.-To point out Nouns 8.Ild Verbs. To recite twenty lines of 
poetry with intelligence. 

Geograpky.-A pl8.ll of the school and play-ground. The four Carditi,w 
points.' The meaning and use of a map. 

Object Le •• on •• -Sitnple lessons on animals. (Btackie's Tropical Readers, 
Book I., Part I.) 

N e«lleworlc (Girls).-S..me as Standard I., with greater skill. 

STANDARD III. 

(Ordinary Age from 10 to 11 yea,,). 

Rtadill/1.-To read a passage from a Third Standard Reading Book. 
Writing.-Six lines from a Third Standard Reading Book, read slowly 

once and then dictated. Copybooks to be shown. 
Aritkmetic.-The former rules with long division. Addition and sub

traction of money. 
EngliBk.-To point out Nouns, Verbs and Adjectives in sentences, and 

to form sentences containing those parts of speech. To recite thirty linea 
of poetry with intelligence. 

Geograpk,l.-The definitions of geographical terma illustrated by refer
ence to a map (the map of Trinidad, if poseible). The shape of the earth. 
The continents and oceana. _ 

Object Le .. "" •. -Leaaon. on well-known plants. (Blackie's Tropical 
lleader. Book I., Part II.) 

Agricultu .... -(Boys.) Practical illustration and application of the lesaons 
from the Tropical Readers in School Plots or Pots and Boxes. 

Drawill/1.-(Boys.) In lieu of Agriculture. 
N ...uowork.-(Girls.) Stitching and sewing on strings. Any suitable 

garment, •. g., pinafore or apron. Herringbone stitch on canvas or llanDel. 

. STANDARD IV. 

(OrdiMry All" from 11 to 12 yean.) 

Rtadill/1.-To read a passage from the Fourth Standard Reading Book. 
Writill/1.-Eight lines of poetry or prose read slowly once and theu 

dictated. 
Aritkn.etic.-Compound rules (money) and reduction of common weights 

and measures. 
Engli"'--To point out the parts of speech in a sentence, and to distin

guish the subject and predi<ate. To understand the use of tho marks of 
punctuation. To recite 40 lines of poetry with intelligence. 

GeognI/l"'.-The West Indios (Trinidad more particularly). The chief 
physical features of England, and the positions and induatries of the most 
important towns. 

Object u.......-Lesson. on animal and plant life. (BIaekie'. Tropical 
Reader, Book 11., Parts 1. and 11.> 
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,dgriculture.-(Boys.) Practical application in Sehoul 1'1010. 
Drawing.-(Boys.) In lieu of Agriculture. 
N etdlework.-{Girls.) Gathering and setting in gathers. Plain dam. 

ing. Patching on coarse llannel. An untrimmed garment. 

STANDARD V. 

(Ordinaru A~ 'rum 1210 13 lIum.) 

lleading.-To read a passage from the Fifth Standard Reading Book. 
Writing.-Writing from memory the substanee of a short story read out 

twice. Spelling, handwriting and correct e"pr ... ion to be conoidered. 
Copybooks to be shown. 

Arithmetic.-Practiee, bills of parcels, and single rule of thr .. by the 
method of unity. Addition and subtraction of proper fraction. with 
denominators not exceeding 12. 

Engliah.-Parsing and analysis of simple sentences. To recite 60 linea 
of poetry with inteUigenee. 

Geograph,l.--Great Britain and Ireland, India and the Weat Indice. 
Object Lu""",~Lessons on eultivation of the soil, and on health. 

(Blackie's Tropical Reader, Book II., Parts III. and,IV.) 
Agricultur •. -{Boys). Practical application in Sehool Plots. 
DratDing.-{Boys.) In lieu of Agrieulture. 
Nudleworl;.-{Girls.) Button·holing and sewing on button.. Cntting 

nut any garment required of Standard III. (a mitable garment to be made 
up.) 

STANDARD VL 

(OrdiMru AOI' 'r ... 13 10 14 1/"'''') 

&ading.-To read a passage from a Beading Book or lOme Standard 
Author. 

Writing.-Same 88 for 8taodard V. 
Arithmetic.-Fractions, volgar and decimal; simple proponion and 

simple interest. Mensuration of rectangiee and rectangular ooIida (but 
nol; extraction of square and enbe roou) for boys ooIy. 

Engliah.-Pareing and analysis of a6J eomplex..ruen-. To recite 
60 lines of poetry .ruh in!elligeooe. 

Geagrap.,.-The British Empire. General ontlinee of geosrapby of 
the .. orId. !Maude and Ioogaude. Day and DighL The = 

Ob;m .u-..-lIeeapi&uIa&iou of tbe .....,.,. in tbe Tropical P.....Jen. 
Books L UId IL 

Agricullan.-{Boys). Practical appli<ahoo in SehooI PIoIa. 
DrmDiwg.-{Boye.) In Iiou of Agrieuknre. 
K~-{GirIo,) Pa&ebing, darning, 8IId entting out • prmml 

1D&ab1e for making up in Siandard IV •• and fis:ing .. ork. (A oui&aWe 
.... ment to be made up.) 
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BTANDARD YD 

(Urclina'71 Ag. from 14 to 16 lI<ar •. ) 

Reading.-To read a passage from some Standard Author. 
Wriling.-A theme or letter; or, from memory, the substance of " 

passage read aloud twice. Composition, spelling, and hand-writing to be 
considered. Exercise books to be shown. 

Ariu.m.lic.-Av .... ges, percentages, and stocks; and work of previous 
Standards. 

Englilh.-Analysia of sentencee. To recite sixty lin .. of poetry with 
intelligence. 

Geogral'hy.--Same as Standard VI . 
• t gricullu .... -(Boys.) Practical work in School ·Plots. 
Drawing.-(Boys.) In lieu of Agriculture. 
Dome.lic Eco''''''''I.-(Girls.) 
N..Jlework.-{Girls.) Same as previoUi Standard but with increased 

,kill ; and gusset-making. 

DUAWING. 

ScMtlUJ of Drawing r.. ....... 

SUNDA1W8 I., n.-To draw on a slate, with and without ruler • 
• Iruighlli ... .-vertical, horizontal, oblique; angle.-right, acute, obt ..... 

To mark off on straight lines one, two, and three inches. 
To divide straight lines by poinla in two, four, and eight eqnal parts. 
To dmw any familiar simple object formed by straight lin ... 

STA!ID&IUl8 m., IV.-To draw on alate with and without ruler, oqui
IaIno/ and iIoaI.. lriatl(llu; IfIItJft (aide 3 inches) with diameters; 
Motnbu; .."..,..."..., oqua .... (aides 4 inchee, S inchee, 1 inch) with diameten. 

Freehand Drawing of regular rectilineaJ forma. 
STA!ID&IUl8 V., VI., YD.-To drllW with and without ruler, para/kl 

Ii_ with one inch spo.ce between them; ~ octagou and '-agou. 
Freehand lJrawing from the Oat of simple curved figures. 
Drawing from rectangul&r and circul&r models, or easy common 

objects. 

SINGING. 

Dmaav.'i L 
NoM Tut.-l. To Bing,as pain'" out by the uaminer. the n_ of tbe 

ke1~hord of C i ..... ...., onlor, aoing the SoI-la ,rIIahIee <Do JI i Sal Do). 
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S""" Ted.-2. To sing sweetly an oasy school-song or actionilOng pre
viously prepared. 

The compass of these 80ngs sbould nm exeeed the limit of an oe""'e, •• y 
from C to C or D to D, in the treble s"" ... , and tbe words should be auch 
88 cbildren cen undol'lltand. 

DIvISION II. 
NrM TuI.-1. To sing slowly, as pointed out by tbe oxaminor, and using 

tbe SoI-fa syUables, tbe ascending and descending notee of Ihe scale of C 
(Do) tbe notee of tbe key-chord of C (Do Mi Sol Do), in any order; aDd abo 
amaU groups of consecutive notee of tbe scale of C as written b, tbe 
examiner. 

Time Ted.-2. To sing on one 80und to tbe 111lable "laa," an exere'" 
in fort time, whicb shaU include minims or croebets. 

E,., Ted.-3. To repeat (i.e., imi""te, nm name) a limplo pbrase of not 
more than four notel nsing the syllable "laa," after hearmg the examiner 
or teacher sing (or play) it twice througb. 

Srmg TuI._. To sing in unison, in good time and tune, an~ Iweetl" 
an, one of the four schoolilOngs previousl, prepared. 

DIVISION m. 
No~ TuI.-l. To sing slowl, as pointed out by the examiner, using 

the SoI-fa syllabi .. , a aeriea of notel in the ke, of C, containing 8n F .harp 
contradicted b, an F natural, and 8 B flat contradicted b, 8 B natnral. 
The F sharp should be approached by the note G and return 10 G, and 
the B flat should. be approached by C and foUowed by A-

Time Te8l.-2. To sing on one sound 10 the syllable" laa " 8n exereioe 
in fort time, conl4ining semihrev .. , minims, crochets, and qnav .... , .mh 
dotted minims; and rests on non ....... nted portious of the bar. E,., Te8l.-3. To repeat and afterwards name 8n, three consecutive 
notea of the scale of C which the examiner or teacher lO8y twice sing 10 
the syllable" laa " (or pia,) each time first giving the chord of the aceIe 
of C. 

SOIl{/ TesI._. To sing in unison or parts, in good time and tune and 
with due expression, anyone of the four schooHongs previously prepared. 

For 8c1woU ... i1l{/ tII4 Trmic Sol-fa Method and Nolati<m. 

DmmOif L 
1. To sing from the examiner'. pointing on the modulator tbe ton .. of 

a DM-chord i" an ..., order, using the Sol-fa BJilablra. 
2. To sing sweetly an eaBJ acbooHong or aetiotHoong previousl, prepand. 
The compass of tbe music abould not, if pooaible, exceed the limit of an 

octave, and tbe words abould be meh as children can nnderatand. 

DtvtsIOIr II. 
3rM TesI.-l. To SoI-fa alowI, from the examiner'. pointing on tbe 

modulator, in 80, ke,-Ihe key-lone aDd chord being given-lhe Ion .. of 
the .DoIKhord in an, order, and the other Ionea of the aea/e in otep.wiae 
.w:eeEion. 

Ti_ TesI.-2. To sing on one lone 10 tbe Iyllable "laa!! an exereise 
including one-pulse and two-pulee Ionea, in two-pulse or four-pulse ~ • 
• jEar TesI..-3. To imitate a aimple phrase of not more than four n_. 
using the eyllahle .. laa," alter hearing the examiner or teacher .ing or 
pJ.., it twice through. . 
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Sony 1'0.1.-4. To sing in unison in good time a.nd tune, a.ud sweetly, 
anyone of the four school~onge (set to words) previously prepared. 

DIVISION III. 
No~ Test.-(Modulator).-l. (a.) To Sol-fa from the examiner's pointing 

on the modulator, or from dictation, in any key, simple passages in tho 
major diatonic scale, including !. and fa ip. step wise progression. used thus • 
• f •• -<1.'. fa I. . 
No~ T.st (writ~n or printed).-l. (6_) To Sol-fa at sight" written or 

printed exercise. including the notes of the Doh-<lhord in any order. a.nd 
any other notes of the major diatonic scale in step-wise succession. The 
exercise not to contain any difficulties of time. 

Tif1lll Tost.-2. To sing on one sound to the syllable .. latt," an exercise 
in three-pulse or four-pulse m .... ure. containing one-pulse notes. half
pulse notes and whole-pulse rests on the non ...... nted pulses of the m .... ure. 

Ear Te.t.-3. To imitate to "liw," and afterwards name any three con
secutive tones of the scale, which the examiner or teacher may twiu sing 
to .. laB .. (or play), each time first giving the Doh-<lhord or the scale. 

Sony T •• t.-4_ To sing in unison or parts, in good time and tune, and 
with due expression. anyone of the four school-oonge previously prepared. 

SCHEDULE B. 

SUBJECTS all ELUDNATION OF CANDIDATES rOB CBlITIFICATES or COMP&TRNCY 
AS TuoBBBs. 2ND AND 3BD CLASS. 

r.-(i.) Readiny-To read with distinct utterance, due attention to the 
punctuation, and just expression. 

(ii.) Rocitation.-To recite passages from 200 lines of a set author. 
11.-( •. ) HaM Writing-To write a specimen of the penmanship used in 

.e"ing copies of text hand and small hand. 
(Ii.) Dictation.-To write a passage from Dictation. 
The general character of the writing of the examination papers will 

be teken into account. 
III.-ArithfTllltic. 

(i.) To work arithmetical sums both mentally and on paper. 
(ii.) To prove and explain the Rules. 

IV.-School Manag_. 
Candidates will be required to answer questions on the best methods 

of teaching Reading, Spelling, Writing, Arithmetic, and other 
subjects of elementary instruction ; to deseribe the organization 
of a School and to explain the mode of securing the continuous 
occupation of every ocholar during .. hool time. 

A kno\Vledge of the Rules under the Elementary Education Ordinan .... 
will also be required. 

V.-M ...... ral ..... (for Mele Candidstes.) 
(Text Book: Todhunter's Mensuration for beginnen-The first four 

Sections.) 
or H iMi. (for Special Certificates for Teachers in Indian Schoola.) 

Vr.-Agricul", ... (for male candidat .. ), 
(i.) Theory. 
(i':') Praot.i-. 
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VIL-Neodl ........ (for femalo eandidateo). 
(i.) Teaching and Th8Ol'1. 
(ii.) Practical Needlework U'irst )'08r). Scientific Dr .... making 

(Second year). 
VIII.-Kindergarlm (for lemale candidateo). 
IX.-EnglWo. 

(i.) The elemente of Grammar, including Parsing and Analysis of 
sentences. 

(ii.) To write in plain English a short essay on a given .ubject. 
(iii.) Questions on the subject matter and language 01 .. eet book. 

X. Geograph". 
(i.) The Geography of the British Empire, and 01 one 01 the Conti

nente. (Candidates will be required to fill up an ontline map, 
and to draw a map from memory; the subject of the maps to 
be restricted to the work of the year.) 

(ii.) Elementary Physical Geography. 
XL-Algebra, to Quadratic Equations. 
XIL-Muaic. 

(i.) The Treble and Bass Stavea, and the relation between them. 
(ii.) Time. 
(iii.Ha.) Major and minor sealea. 

(b.) Intervals. 
(iv.) Transposition from one key to another, and transcription from 

one variety 01 time to another. 
In addition to answering the Paper 01 Queations a candidMe will bo 

required to aatisfy the Examiner in practical skill, vocal or instrumental ; 
or to furnish a certificate to the aatisfaction 01 the Inspector 01 Schoola tha& 
he or she has sufficient practical skill, vocal or instrumental, to teach .inging 
in an E1ementarr School 

XIIL-DrulDing. 
(i.) Geometrical. 
(ii.) Freehand. 

Note (l.)-8ections I., It, IlL, IV., V., VL, VIt, VIIL, and IX. .... 
eompulaory, and uoless a candidate aatisfr the Examm ... in tbom, his or 
her work in the othOl' subjeda will not bo taken into account. 

(2.)-A Candidate'. JDal'ks for anrsubjec& will not bo takeD into account 
unl .... th8;t' exceed 30 per cent. of ~ full marks 8811igoed for a eompuiolorJ, 
and 40 per cent. for an optional, subjec&. 

(3.)-Candjd ..... who take. Hindi ~ of ~ion:ae.:eompuiolorJ 
subjec&, marlak. MeDll1ll&_ III an optionalsubJOCt instead of Algebra. 

fDl8r Y .... 
&ading.-To read a Jl8I!II8l!e from some Standard Author. 

-- --------- ------
• Tat B«&. Gladman's Schcd Met.hod. 
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Writing.-To write a short paBBBge from dictation, and aJ.so from memory 
the substance of a paBBBge read aloud twice. Spelling, handwrit.m, and 
correct expression to he considered. 

Aritk ... tic.-(i.) Vulgar fractions, Simple proportion, Simple intereat ; 
(ii.) Mensuration of rectangles and rectangular solids, for Male. only. 

,EngliBh.-Parsing and analysis of easy complex sentencea. To recite Do 
lin .. of poetry, with the knowledge of the meaning..and"Uusions. 

Goography.-The British Empire. Europe. Latitude and Longitude. 
Day and night. The seasons. 

A gricultuT •. -(Mal ... ) The principl .. of Agricultur. so far as they are 
treated in the Tropical Readers, and their practical application, or 

Drawing.-(Mal ... ) 
NBBdlswork.-(Females.) 'Patching, Darning, Cutting out a garment 

Buitabl. for making up in Standard IV., and fixing work • 
• Tsacking.-To conduct a class in Reading to the satisfaction of the 

Inspector. To answer questions on means of securing order, attention, 
and discipline. 

PUPIL TuollBllS. 

SIIOOND YBAII. 
&ading.-To read a paBBBge from a Standard Author. 
Writing.-As for first year. A theme or letter may be substituted for 

the substance of a passaga read aloud. • 
Arith ... tic.-Work of previous year; with decimal fractions and com' 

pound proportion. . 
Engli&h.-Parsing and analysis of complex sentencea. A knowled,.. 

of the ordinary pr.fix .. in English words. To recite 60 lin .. of poetry, 
with a knowledge of the meaning and allusions. 

Googropky.-The British Empire. Asia. Circumstancea which determine 
climate. Phases of tho moon. 

Agricullu .... -(Mal .. >, or 
Drawing. 
NBBdleworlc.-As for first year, with greater okill; and guaoet making. 
TMching.-Aa fOr first year with increased skiU in instruction and 

discipline, and to answer simple questions on the teaching of Reading 
and W riling. 

TIImD YIWL 
lUoding.-To read from a Standard Author, prose and ~I'IIII. 
Wriliftg.-Specimens of copy setting, including figures. A passage 

from dictation. The snbstance of a passage read aloud; or a theme or 
lotter. (llandwriting, spclling and correct expression to be eonsidered.) 

Aril4 ... tic.-The work 01 previoue years; with averages, pereentagea 
BIlII stock~. MPll~un\tion of lint'S for ~b.!l"'\. 

• 'I'ut~. Gladman's School Melhod. 
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EnyliM.-Parsing and analysis. Paraphra8e cl .. JlIIII8&I!. 01 portry. 
Prefixes and terminationa. To recite 80 lines cl poetry with" knowledge 
of the meaning and aliusiona. 

Geography.-Th. British Empire. America. Th. ocean :-tidea and 
currents. The atmOlpher •• 

Agrictdtu .... -{Males). or 
Drawing. 
Nudlewurk.-Work cl previous years, and whipotitch. Paper pattern 

(cut out and tacked tugether) of a girl's petticoat. 
-' Teaehing.-To give a leooon in Arithmetic tu the oatislaction cl th. 
Inapectur. To allBWer queotions on. the teaching of Reading. Wriling. 
and Arithmetic, and on School Organisation. To:prepare notes cl"leMon. 

PUPIL TEACHERS. 

FOURTH Y BAIL 

Reading.-To read from" Standard Author. both pr .... and verse. 
Writing.-As for Tbird Vear. 
Arithmetic.-The work of previous years with greater .kiD, and tu prove 

and explain any of the rules. Mensuration of surfaces for MaI8o. 
English.-As for Third Vear. To write an ..... yor letter on a gi"en 

subject. 
Geographl/.-Th. British Empire. Africa, Australasia. Eiemente cl 

Physical Geography. 
Agricultur •• -{MaIes), or 
Drawing. 
Needieuxwlc.-Work of previoUB years. Paper patterna (cuI out and 

tacked tugether) of a chemise and a pair of drawers. 
Teaehing.-To conduct a class in one of the Elementary Subjects. or in 

Geography. or Eoglish. To llD8Wer queoliona on .. hool organisalion. To 
pcepare notes of " lesson. 

ScALE OF Bo!lUS&~ ('!IDEa ReLE 71. 

! ~~.I GOOD. FAIL Il~ 
I I rACrOJlY. 

______________ 1 __ +-_-
, 

Organisation and disciplioe • -' &I. 
Progreos in elementary 8ubjoct.o (J): &I. 
Progreos in otber subjects (~) - lid. 
Progreos of pupil teachers - lid. 

- Object lessons &I. 
- Drawing (a) old. 
- Needlework (6) &I. 
-Praclical Agrirulture &I. 
Singing by note -, old. 

lid. 
lid. 
lid. 
old. 
lid. 
3d. 
lid. 
Ild. 
3d. 

old. 
old. 
3d. I 

3d. 
old. , 
211. 
old. 
old. 
2d. 

~--~ .• ~--'----'-
- Not included in respect of Infan",' scboola. 
(a) For boys in .. boola exempt..!. from l'rae&icaI Agrieukore. 
(6) For girl's sc:hooIs in lieu of Practical Agricuhure. 
(1.) Elementary Snbjeela include Reading, Wrilin~ and Aritbmetie. 
(2.) Other Suhjects include Eoglish, Geography, Drill and Singing bI 

AI'; B!l4 in ~ Sc!loo!s, ~..,,",, .. ork, 
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BoARD OF EDUCATION EXHIBITIONS. 

1. A competitive examination of pupils of Elementary Schools shan bto 
held in the mouth of December of each year by the Examiners appointed 
by the Board. 

2. Every candidate mnst-
(a) Ba noder 12 years of age on tbe day of the Examinatiou; 
(6) Have attended not leas than 150 daye during tbe preeeding 12 

months at some Government or Aeaisted Elementary School 
in the Colony. and bto furnished with a Certificate of good 
conduct by the Head Teacher of auch School ; 

(0) Have p888ed in the Fifth Staudard for the Examination of Pupil. 
in the Elementary Schools. 

3. Due notice of the time and place of each Examination ahall bto given 
by the Inspeetor of Schools to each Elementary (Boye' or Mixed) School. 

4. The subjects of Examination ahall be :
Reading. 
Writing from Dictation. 
Writing out the substance of a ahort narrative after it has been read 

aloud twice by the Examiner. 
Arithmetic. 
Elementary Geography and Grammar, and 
Questions on Common Objects. 

6. A list of the candidates who satisfy the Examiners in Reading and 
obtain at least 76 per cent. of full marks for Dictation, 60 per cent of full 
marks for Arithmetic, and 40 per cent. of full marks for the other aubiects 
of examination shall be arranged in order of merit by the Inspeetor cl 
Schools. 

6. The Candidates at the head of this list, not however exceeding four in 
number, shall be provided by the Board cl Education with free tuition and th. 
n ....... ry stationery and scbool books at the Royal College or any affiliated 
College, according to each candidate 'a choice, on the acceptance of the 
candidate by tbe Principal as a pupil cl such College. 

7. Pupils admitted to the Colleges noder the foregoing Regulations 
shall be styled .. Board of Education Exhibitioners." 

8. During the continuance of tbis Exbibition each Exhibitioner ..-ill 
be subject, to the Rules and Regulations cl the College 10 which h. may 
be adlUi~d, and may be dismissed in accordance with such Rules without 
appeal to the Board of Education. 

9. Th. Principal of each College will furnish to the Inspeetor of Schools 
for the information of the Board of Education at the end of each term " 
Report on the conduct and progreos of each Exhibitioner. 

10. The Exhibition will in each ..... continue 80 long as the Exhibitioner's 
rondu.1 and progreos. 88 sbown by the Term Repona, isd""med oatisfactory· 
or until h. has colDploted his eighteenth year. ' 

Made by th. Board of F.ducalion at a lleeting on the 26th of August, 
1002. 

Laid before the Legislative Council on the 8th dar of Scptember, 100i 
and not disallowed. . • 

COUNCIL CHAnD, 
. ~h October, l~ 
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APPENDIX C. 

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF SELECT COM. 
MITTEE OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION re 
SPECIAL INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

The Select Committee of the Board of Education appointed on 25th 
January to consider the question of Aid to Spooiallndian School. and the 
motion on the subject which was referred for their coruoilieration have the 
honour to report as foDowa :-

1. The question raised in the motion brought before the Board was in the 
following terms :-

"That in the opinion of the Board it is not advisable that separate .pooial 
Indian Schools should be established or aided except in district. 
in which there is a preponderance of children of indentur • .d 
immigrants for whoSe attendance there is no other school avail· 
able, and that in future aid should not be granted to .pecial 
Indian Schools in districts that do not comply with the above 
condition." 

2 •• 
3. Spooial Indian Schools are established under Section 10 of Ordinance 12 

of 1891, which requires them to be open to children of all...-. The Rul .. 
which govern these Schools (144-148 new CodeO) provide that a minimum 
.. verage daily attendance of 30 Indian children shall entitle an Indian School 
to aid from public funda, the minimnm in other Elementary School8 being 
40 ; and that the attendance grant paid to Head Teachers in other E1emen· 
tary Schools shaD be paid to the Managers of Indian Schools. Indian 
Schools when first started were intended to meet the wants of Indian chil
dren on Estates, and in the Reports of the late Inspector of Schools they are 
described as Indian Fstates Schools. 

4.. • • • • The Canadian Mission (Presbyterian) have nnder their 
management 41 special Indian Schools; the Church of England have three 
and the Roman Catholics two. In these Schools OIl the 31st December, 181Y7, 
there were 2,891 Indian children on the RoD; and on the Roll of other 
Elementary Schools there were 797, viz., at Govemment Schools 427,and at 
Assisted Schools 370, or a total of 3,688 Indian children. The total number 
of children on the Roll of Elementary Schools at the same date 11'88 23,95 I, 
so that the Indian children on the RoD formed a percentage of 
only Ia"30. While, therefore, special Indian Schools established under 
"peciaI rules and receiving aid on more favourable conditions than other 
""hools had under their eare 2,891 Indian children, other Elementary Schools 
.had on their RoD 797 Indian children who were being edoeated with children 
of other races. Of these 427 were in Government Schools and 370 were in 
Roman Catholic and Cbnreh of England Assisted Schools. The motion 
before the Board which has been referred to your Committee has for ilA 
object the extension Of the principle of amalgamation which already mIA, 
80 that instead of multiplying sman aehools and continwng the distinction 
between special Indian Schools and other Elementary Schools, the Board of 
Education may graduaUy and withont disturbing existing aehools encourage 
the establishment of mixed aehools in which Indian children .haD be edu
eated side by side with th_ of other races. 

5 •• 

[- Rul .. 1_140 of the latest Code (1902). The minimum average 
daily attendance ia 001" 10 for Indian Ikhoo" and 00 (ot ~ tie_
tarT Schook) 
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6. The Committee recognise the valuable work which bas been done in 
connection with the Indian population generally and the edncation of Indian 
ebildren by the Canadian Mi:o!ion, but while acknuwledging that tb .. Indian 
Schools established by Dn. Morton and Grant and their coodjuton and by 
the Church 01 England and the Roman Catholic Church, have to a certain 
extent met a long felt want, the Committee in view of the figures furnished 
by the IllBpector of Schools cannot help calling attention to the necessity 
01 further action in order to increase the attendance nf Indian children. It 
is satisfactory to know that in spite of the prejndices which exist (and of 
which perhapo too much is made) to mixed schools there are SO many Indian 
children in attendance at Government Schools and at ordinary Elementary 
School., and the Committee consider the figures given as a strong argument 
for the policy they feel it incumbent on them to recommend. 

7. The East Indian population now forma abont one-third of the entire 
population 01 the Island. It is a permanent factor in the development and 
Pl'<Bperity of the Colony. East Indians are gradually .... uming their right
ful JKlIIition, and arc undertaking their duties and responsibilities as citizens, 
and they are asserting their right to all the privilegea 01 British subjecta. 
They should therefore not be,treated as a distinct class or aection 01 the 
population, and so far as the education of their children is concerned they 
should not be encouraged to isolate themselves and to keep their children 
aloof from the children 01 other races. While therefore preserving vested 
interests, your Committee arc 01 opinion that notice should be given that 
except in districts where there is a preponderance of children 01 East Indian 
parentage for wh_ attendance there is no other school available; aid will 
not be given to special Indian Schools. New districts are being opened np 
by the exteOBion 01 railway lines, and your Committee recommend that all 
new schools in th ... districts should be treated as ordinary Assisted Schools 
and the multiplication 01 special Indian Schools discouraged. 

S. In connection with this matter your Committee consider tbat the 
attendance of Indian children, as well as of children 01 the general population, 
can only be adequately increaocd hy some provision for compulsory educa
lion, and they believe that if the system were tried it would tend to the 
... Iabl .. hment 01 larger schoola and the redu.1inn 01 the number of small . 
schools ill thickly setued districts. 

Council Chamber, 2614 April, 1898. 

DAVID B. HoJlSPOIUI. 
Lio.. GrosJ!PPL 
Rail DB V BBTIIUD. 
CBAS. CI.auNCB SOOD ...... 
B. GD\"" ASB BusllB. 

APPENDIX 'D. 

(i) -REPORT OF THE COMMISSION APPOINTED TO 
E~QUIRE INTO THE QUESTIONS OF FREE AND 
COMPULSORY EDUCATION IN THE PRIMARY 
SCHOOLS OF THE COLONY. 

We the Commission.... appointed by Your Excellency to enquire .. to 
the queotiooa of r- and Compulocwy Educatioo in the Primary Schools 
------.-.-------------
• Ennd from Minute (lio. 49 of 1895) from the Govern ... IaJing 

the Repon of a Commission appointed to enquire into the questions of 
Free and Compulsory Education in \lie l'riow7 Schools of Uuo Colon,. 
lCouncil Paper No. 117 qf .~). 

~. q 
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of this Colony, h3"e COll5iderfd the matters to us rel.rred, and Il&ve Ll •• 
honour to subllut tho lollo\\ing Report:-

Publio meet· 1 •• 'or the pur""""" 01 ellquiry w. held puLlic sittings ill ]'orkJI·SI18in 
inga of Com· and San Fernando. 
miaeion. 

Reportlo, etc. 

IIecommond· 
atioll8. 
1',ee Ednca· 
tiOD. 
Abolition of 
School F .... 
Compe_. 
tiOD to Mana
genof A .. io· 
ted School .. 

These sittings were numerously attendeAt hy the Managers and T"""h.n 
of the Government and AMi.ted Schools, and w. hBve had the ad\·anl .• ~e 
of bearing tbeir viewa upon the questions brlore "", as well as tho vi(·w. 
of otben intereoted in Education. . 

2. We have also considerfd the various Reporto, Return. and other 
Papen relating to Primary Education in this Colony and eoo>where, which 
have been plaeed ""lor. us. 

a. The result of ourenquiri ... is that we are of opinion, and we recommend: 

First as to the quPStion of Free Edueation :-

4. That there should be no feea cbarged for tuition in Primary SchmlA. 

b. That tbe Government sbould make compensation to the Manag ... 
of tbe Assisted Scbools for the I .... of school feea, sucb compenl!8tion 
to be at tbe rate of seven sbillings and so:pence a year for """h 
child in average attendance, and to be paid to tbe Managen 
quarterly upon the production of sucb vouchers, etc., 88 the 
Regulations of tb. Board of Education may require. 

ProvisiollO for Provided tbat the Managers of any scbool may apply to tbe Board of 
.. Fee.. Education for an order declaring that sucb scbool ii, 88 to f .... e"""pted 
Sohools. from tb. provisions of tbe Ordinance (to be passed to carry into effect 
Government tb ... recommendations) and is a .. Fee Scbool" In the """" of .. }''''' 
~i:! ~I:!I Schools .. no payment should be made by the Government in respect of 
Ieee in .. Fee any cbarge for feea for any scbolar att.ending such school. 
Schools." 
Compuloory 
Education. 

Secondly, as to Education in Primary Schools being compubtory : 

Children 4. That it .hould be enacted that every child between the ~PS of .is 
between the and ten .haH subject to Regulati0n8 to he made by the Board of Education 
ages of 6 8I1d attend a Primary School, and that the parent or guardian of any child 
IOhto ~tteDd between the ages of sO: and ten (nol being exempt from attending .. hool 
Be 00. under such Regulations)who fails to attend a Primary School.hall. suhjp", 

to the provisiona of such Regulationo, be guilty of an offence, and he liahle 
Penalties. w such penalties 88 may be fised hy the Ordinance. 
RsgnI&tion. Ii. Such Regulations shall fix the conditions on ... hieh children .ball 
as t.o Compul. be wholly or partially espmpt from the operatioo of the Ordinance. On. 
aory Ednca· <i such Regulations shaD be that no parent or guardian shall be eompelled 
-. to send any child to any denominational school to ,..hieh such p"",nl 

or guardian shaH have an)' cooaeientio ... objeetion. 
Board of 6. Thirdly as to the arrange..-ts under ... hieh o,mpulsory Education 
Edneation to should be established. We consider that the Board of Education should 
have Com· bave the power hy themselves or through Att.endanee Committees appointed 
polBory hy them to compel children between the ages of siI and ten to snend 
~ l"t-to Primary SebooIs 
tenda.oce. 
School At
&endan ... 
ComDaittee!l. 

7. We think that local Attendance Committees would be of lbe /rfP8I.ef¢ 
.... in promoling F.dueation, and we recommend that the Ilmrd of Edu ... · 
tion should appoint in each T~ Ward Union or School lJiotrict a Ioeal 
Attend8l1ee Committee, that the Mana,rers of the SebooIo ,",hin each 
such T~ Ward (inion or School lJioti-ict should be n-<>lfirio MeDII .... 
of the School Attendance Committee, that sneh Commi'lteS should _ 
al least once a qnartn at • time and place to be fixed; and tbat aD ofIi ..... 
or olli"" .. should be appointed in each Town. Ward l·oi ... or SehooI 
Dislrj", 1(1 earrr out the orders cllhe .\Ileodanee COlllwil\a. 
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8. Cases of non .... ttendance would be brought before the Attendance How non.at. 
Committee. by their omeern for enquiry whether Ihcre werecircuwslanees tendanceiate 
sufficient wilhiu Ihe meaning of the Regulations to exonerate the parents ~. dealt with 
or guardians in respect of the failure of-their children to attend school. y ~h. At· 

Should the Attendance Committce think that no exonerating circum- g':m:~~ee 
otances exist, Ihen they shoul,1 warn the parcnt or guardian that the child . 
must littend ochool. 

Should the parent or guardian regardless of lIuch warning still fail 
to cause the child to go to school-the Attendance Committee shall apply 
to the Board of Education that the Town, Ward Union or School District 
be proclaimed ao a Di.triet in which the Board's Compulsory powers should 
be exerei.cd by the Attcndance Committee. On the Town, Ward Union 
or School District being so proclaimed tbe Attendance Committee shall, 
by their Officer, .erve an Attendance Notice upon such parent or guardian; 
if such notice is not complied with, then such Officer shall proceed to recover 
lummarily, fr .. from cost, against such parent or guardian, the penalty 
fixed by the Ordinance. 

9. We further recommend that whenever in any "Town, Ward Union Compulsory 
or School District in "the opinion of the Board of Education the school powers of the 
attendance of children whose duty it is to attend school is insufficient B~ how 
and the Board of Education is satisfied that the insufficiency of ouch put 10 force. 
attendance does not arise from causes which under the Regulations would 
exonerate the parents or guardians from eending their children to .choo!, 
then the Board of Education may give notice to the Manager. of the Primary 
Schools within such 'Town, Ward Union or School District that, unless 
within three montbe from the date of luch notice the attendance of the 
children is .ufficient to satisfy the Board, the Board will {'roceed to put 
in force within .uch Town, Ward Union or School District Its compulsory 
powers as to achoo! attendance. 

10. At the expiration of such notice, if the Board of Education is still The Board to 
not satisfied with the attendance, the Board .hall declare ouch 'l'own, have.power.te 
Ward Union or School District to be a District in which the Compulsory appomt od,· 
powers of the Board shall be exercised and thereupon the Board may c ..... 
appoint officers for the purpMe of putting into force the compulsory 
powers of the Board within 8uch Town, Ward Union or School District 
and for recovering 8uch penalti .. ao may be fixed by the Ordinance. 

11. No proceedings sllall be taken against any parent or guardian When pro. 
within 8uoh Town, Ward Union or School Distriet until after 8uch Town, ceedings may 
Ward Union or Schoo! District hao been declared to be subject to tbe betaken. 
Board's compulsory powers. 

12. Tho remunQration to ouch Officers, and the time ror which tboy Olfie ..... 
arr on;:,;:O<\ to act, shall be fix"d by tho Boord of Education. 

1:1. We .think ~hat arrangements could ~ made ror tbe exec'!tion Uy ~\'hom 
of the dutl" of Attendance Committee Officer ID Towns by the Samtary duti .. of Offi· 

. Inspectors; and in Ward Uniono or School District. by the Ward Office ... cor!'t he •••• 
-Bucll Officers being paid ... me addition to their wary by the Board of out . 
Ellu""tion. 

14. The next and !as~ qUMtion is what will be the ~t.of giving .ffed Cost of~. 
to our recommendatIOns, and the means whel'f'by sutficl('nt funds may ~mmenlla-
be made available'" meet 8nch cost. lions. 

III. After ~g into consideration the preeen~ number of children Inc ....... I 
on ~he school ~ and their average attendance, and the number of chiliben for 
Ichoolable children m the Colony, we think that if ~he compulsory powers wh~m fees 
&0 be given &0 the Board of Education were exercised throughout the Colony haye to be 
to tbe full .. t extent, the avera!!" attendance of children betW1l<'n the ages pa.d. 
of 6 and 10 would in time be increased hy 7,:;00. 

16. The additionl\l cost of the aeboo1inr of Ibeoe 7,:;00 ehiIdrea '" &h~ .\d<\iti_1 
IISH 'I II 
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Coat pe,. Colony including everything. ~xcept additional buildiD'g8. would.oo from 
U.UDUtn. £13~DOO to £14,000 per annum. 

To this mwt be added the £t.uuu hithertu received fur f""" whwh it 
is now proposed thai the Governm.nt shan pay. m&king a Iolal incr ..... 
of .xpendilure by Ihe Government on Prim&ry Educalion of from £16.000 
to £16.500 per annum. 

It must be 80me years before the incr ... e of scbola,.. will amOltnl tn 
7.500. 

17. For Ihe present Ih •• incr.ased expenditurc might be met by th. 
Expenditure creation of an Education Trust for the adminmtra.tion of the )i'unds puill 
to be.mel by by the Government towards Education both Prim&ry and [;econdary. 
f,,j"11O~ ofan Such Trusl to be endowed by the Governm.nt by an annual subv.ntion 
TI:::I~IIOD equal to 7 per cenl. of Ihe gross revenuc of ~he Colony of each year. 

The Governor of Ihe Colony would be Chall'm&n of the Trwt. 
The Tru.t to have borrowing powc ... limited by tlte Ordinance creating 

the. Trusl. for college aod scbool building purposes. 

~~~::."':~:!. 18. The ElemenlBty Education Ordinance.1890. Section 10. and Rules 211 
and 29 of the Revised Rules under the Elementary Education Ordinance •. ' 
with reference to handicrafts and agriculture make proviKion for the 
Industria!' Education of children altending Elementary School.. Nothing 
in our opinion eould be more conducive to the welfare of the Colony than 
that such provisions should be carried out, and that children while at 
school should receive Ind\lJ!lrial Instruction and be taught the vallie and 
; mpert~nce of manual labour. . 

Mr. Fen
wick's Sep .... 
rate Report. 

(Sgd.) 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

JOHN T. GoLDNEY, 
Ghainnan. 

Fr. M. DO)(JNIQUII. 
V",~'ENT BROWN. 
DAVID B. HOIl8~OBD. 
EDGAR AOOMTJ5I. 
H. A. ALCAZAR. 
:MATTHEW FARRELLY. 
.JoHN :MORTON. 
LIONEL M .• 'IIA"Y.IL 

1 can only recommend the abolition of Sehool Foea on the expr ... con'~ 
dition that Primary Educa\ion is made compulsory. 

The evidence taken by the Commission was principally that of Ward ..... 
Clergy. Managers and Yaaters of Schools, aU of them direetly intcreot.tl 
in the abolition of Fees-the Wardens only to the exlent of being 88ved 
a great deal of troublesome and sometiou;s uupleasant .... ork-the others 
pecuniarily; but almcet all of tbem made it cJea.. that tbey did not fa~otlr 
any really ell'ective measures of eompulsion. 

2. 1 fail to see why tbe Government sbould eompensate the managers of 
A .. isted Schools for I .... of foea. The Government is not seeking'" impcoe 
Free Education upen the Aslisted Schools againat tbe will of tbOle .... ho 
promote and suppert them, but is rather seeking'" mec\, 88 far 88 JIOIIIIible, 
their e~ .n.hes. 

3. 1 am of opinion that the eos\ of earrying ont the IJUggestiooa made 
in the Repert is underestimated, and that Prim&ry Educa\ion eannot 
be made free aud eompulsory at a reasonable eos\ ex""l* it; be confined 
'" Government Schools.· 

-This refers to the Revised Buies of 1893, .. hieb ... n be ...... at the Baud 
of Education Library. For """""t ... !!ulatiooa ... latin!" to .~"riel\ltnral 
lnJtru<'ioD see Sehedole A. 01 the New ('.ode 01 BuJea, llIOi (p. 2>!9 above,. 
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!I'he attempt to carry it out under the dual system of Government and 
Assisted Denominational Scboot. will inevitably lead to tbe multiplication 
of small scbools, inefficiently provided botb as to Teaching Staff and to 
other requirements, and conseqnent lowering of tbe standard of instruction. 

One school in the place. of two or three .would necOll88l'ily have a com
plete staff of teachers, and would be in a pcsition to provide everything 
of the beet in the way of school requirements. 

In every .uch Bchool.-or within. the same enclosurtl-ilhould be provided, 
when asked for, separate class rooms where religious instruction could be 
given by the various Denominations at certain hours, each Denomination 
to have its own class room, and these rooms to be used for no other purp .... 

In this way religious instruction could be imparted under mnch more 
favourable circumstances. than obtain at Denominational Schools, and a 
great defect of the Government Schools, as at present conducted, viz., 
the absence of all religious instruction, thus overcome. 

4. The Commission has been instructed to state under what general 
scheme and .. particular arrangements .. any snggestions 88 to }'ree and 
Compulsory Education sbould be carried out: 

The whole question of compulsion, involving as it does.all the points 
npon which there is likely to be. any serious difference of opinion, is, practi
cally, referred back to the Board of Education. 

For th ... reasons I am unable to sign the report ·of the majority nf the 
memben of the Commission. 

.. 30th May, 1890. 
(Sgd) G. TOWl'lSBl'ID FENWICK •. 

Although I think Compulsory Education desirable,I am unable to sign Mr. Bouma'. 
the Report of the majority of the Commissioners on the following grounds :- Sepsrate Re

I. The scheme abolishes fees without giving any powers nf compulsion port. 
to local Managers, nnIess the district concerned has been proclaimed by 
the Education Board. 

2. If, as is probable, a majority nf the Edncation Board should prove 
opposed to compulsion, the compulsory clauses will probably be a dead 
letter. 

3. The weight of evidence tendered, •• far aa 1 loa .. Mara. it, is to the 
effect that the abolition of f .... without compulsion will have little effect 
upon attendance. 

4. In any ..... the individual truant, however wild, cannot. be touched 
nnI .... the whole district is proclaimed. 

6. In short, no result will be certainly secured except the division of 
some £>l,~OO a year of the texpayers' money among parents at present 
paying, and therefore able to pay;school feee, and various school authoritiee 
who at present pay feee in order to eecure grants_ 

6. It may well be that this result is desirable on the grounds that, for 
want of machinery, .the existing system nf remissions cannot be worked 
fairly, and that tbe teachers' time should not be wasted in the collection 01 
fees. This, however, h .. not been treated as the issue before .... and no 
evidence has been given in my hearing in support of this contention, or of 
tho d .. irability of abolishing fees except on tbe ground that attendance 
would be thereby increaocd. 

7. If fees are abolisbed no\\', there will be nothing left to offer to the 
A..sisted Schools in the future in ...... their acqniesconce in a real system 
01 compulsory education is 8O\II!h~ 

.8. The estimate of 7 per cen~ on the gralO revenne of Trinidad is in 
my opinion quite inadequate to meet th. _t 01 the scheme should it 
be carried out with IUch 8U_as to add 7,000 to the p ..... ul number of 
ocbCJlars. 
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Taking 7 per cent ... an increase of 1 or 11 per cent. on the preoent 
expenditure on education, in round nnmbers-

Revenue - £600,000 
1 or 11 per cent. on thia - £6,000 or £9,000; while 

7,SOO chi1ilren at £2 per head - £15,000. 
Moreover. to the ahove £16,000 must he added (I) the eoet of additional 

buildinge (if any); (2) the eoet of increoaed attendance of children under 
six and over ten years of age, who are excluded from the compulsory 
scheme, but must he affected by it; (3) the eoet of compulsory machinery. 
The salaries of .. hunting officen," sufficient in '.Iuantity and efficient 
in quality, will, if I may judge from my English experience, amount to a con· 
siderable sum. 

18th H"!I, 18115. 
(Sgd.) H. CLARENCB BoURN& 

Rev. Canon I. The reason why I am presenting a ""I',,,ote Report is because I eon· 
Trotter'.. sider the Report itoelf does not in the main issues go far e"ough. 
Sepa.rate Be- 1. It recommends Free Education. 
port. 2. It recommends Compulsory Education. 

But the majority are unwilling to affirm that these two rooonJlnenda· 
tions must he carried out torr-theT, if the future Education af the Colony 
is to he satisfactory. On the contrary, I am af opioion that very little 
gain would he obtained by making Education fTet!, if..t the aame tirne 
it is not made compulsory. Further, the Government are heiog asked 
to provide the money now received as School Fees (some £3,000 a year) 
without receiving any commenaurate retorn. I am therefore in favour at 
the Edumlirm being made both free aM com",uMTr/l, if there io any chaug. 
at all from the present 8yatern, and BOrne chan~e io very n_ry. 

II. I do not consider that the recommendations as to compulsory 
attendance are aatisfactory. 

If the School Attendance Committeeo are to he of any real _istance, 
their powers should he known and recognised to the full fTom the.fir&!. If, 
after having been called ioto existence, they are found to haveouly the power 
af giving w&minge, without any power to enforce attendance, the effe<.'1 
will soon wear away. They haw 10 fail, before they can he vested witb 
compulsory powers! Then, to get thOle eompulsory powen, th.y ha.e 
to apply to the Board af Education. This applieation may he granted' 
or it may he refuoed. If refused, the ScbOOf Attendance Commiu""" 
will then he helpl .... and there is nothing to obow in the Report that the 
Board af Education wauld not have R entirely in their handa to refuse 
or grant the powers as they might arbitrarily decide, H granted, then 
aU the previons time baa been 1t'II8ted, and the School Attendance Com· 
mittee will have to begin again, to recov ... the influence which they had 
loet, owing to their failure in the first instance, 

CIa_ 9 and 10 refer to the poeoibility af the Scbool Attendance C0m
mittee being still inefficient. Thio baa to he reasonablT prOYed-and 
then three montho waming is givm4'- the further action is N declared. " 
AU tbiB will take morr.tJu to ...,.,."plioh, and in the "four Je&T&' " oebool 
life of the child, thee montho will he a considerable pan of the whote. 

I am therefore in favour af the fIIh.ok 1 Il4M heing J'!""'aimed u 011_ 
the School Attendance Committee to he invested WIth tboir fuU powers 
,_ the bega'tming4he warninga if D.. "1 to he given, and these failing 
to do aDT good that the ComnIntee .hauld he able-withon$ aDT further 
applieahon_ enforce by the eompuIooq powen. Aa soon as the 0nIi
DaDce is .....,ed, the Board of Edueation amid draw up the regnlationl 
and mod .. of ~JII"', 

. HI- I am of OJIioion thai lb. ('ommw.inn hao heeD too d~. in 
avoidiog all .. vexed queotions," and leaving far too mueh fur lh. Jlvard 
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.hould have been preaented by ~he Commiaoionso as to show bow the 
real dilIicultiea were propoaed to be grappled with. I think a specimen 
.. Ordinance" should have been attached to the Report, 80 that the pro
pooed method of working would be shown. 

IV. Lastly I am of opinion that a decided statement )hould have been 
made, recognising the neceesity.in a Colony like tbis. of Assisted (or Denomi· 
national) Schools. along )with thoee maintained wholly by the Government. 
The net expenditure by the Government on their own schools for each 
child in average attendance is £2 21. 7d.. whilst the cost 10 1M Gouorn ...... , 
for each Icholar in average attendance in Assisted Schools varies from 
£1 68. 1i<l. (C.E.) to £1 100. 11d. (R.C.) and £1 148. lid. (Presbyterian 
Indian). 'to discourage, or even to legislate against Assisted Schools, 
is (apart from the still more important religious aspeet of the queation) 
bighly impolitic, yet it is ev ident that there is a strong feeling among a 
certain s .. tion of the community in favour of doing so. 

, (Sgd.) EnWARD B. TROTTER. 

I am of opinion tbat parents able and willing to pay should be encouraged R .... C •• on 
to do so. their F ... being credited to the Government. . Doorly's 

I object to imprisonment as a penalty under the Ordinance. until in Se1-':"''" Be' 
our priaona IUch misdemeanants could be separated from other prisoners. po 

I do not concur in Clausea 8. 9. 10 and 11. I am of opinion that tbe 
Board of Education should at any ·time. in its discretion. be able to exercise 
its compulsory powers in any District. 

(Sgd.) WILTSHIRE S. DOORLY. 
Port-of-Spain. 

all! Nail. 1811u. 

(ii.) EXTRACT FRmr MINUTE (No. 32) FROM THE 
GOVERNOR WITH REFERENCE TO THE REPORT 
OF THE COMMISSION ON FREE AND COMPULSORY 
EDUCATION IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS. COUNCIL 
PAPER No. 112 OF 1896. 

TIv Gowmor ID 1M Under S .. ,.tary .f Stale. 

3, CLAllGBS STIUIIrt. LoNDON. 

SlB t 

6th October. l8lla. 

After considering the reporL of the recent Trinidad Educatioo Com· 
mission. and the subject genenolly. I would venture respectfully to .. com 
mend the following :-

1. The creation of an Educatioo Trust for the Colony to administer 
and control (under a law of courae) aU lunda and matters relating to educa
tion of every desoription. 

II. The "... ....... of the Trust to be simiIar to that of the present College 
Council and Council of Education. which would be united. The Governor 
10 be Chairman .... at proaenl. The Body to be divided into two Commitleeo, 
OOe to controleeonndar7. and the other to control primarJ educalioo. 

3. A fixNI proportion (based on the p ........ t education expenditu .... 
.... 1 .. Liv.ly wry L .... ~"') of ~he y ... rly pllhlir .... VPIlIl~ or Llop tlllloDV (" h.~lpHr 
that may b,,) 10 be paid over 10 Ib~ Trll.l, 10 oo,·pr Lhe wh~ nllllaJ on 
e<iutJlLiun frow publio fund...· . 
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4. lhe Trust w have power w borrow, up wan amount not exceeding 
two years of its income, for building purp<llle8. 

5. All Primary Schools w be properly inspeoted and reported on, whether 
they be (;Iovernment or Denominational, as they are at present. 

6. The Royal College w be maintained on a basis at least equal w tbe 
present. The payment w the Roman Catholic College of 8t. Mary's w 
continue on the recently settled basis. 

'7. Subject w regulations and w tbe result of examination8 and in8pec
tions, a proportion of the annual 8um set aside by the Tru8t for primary 
education w be paid over wand administered by .. Board of eacb Denomin .... 
tion, w cove. the wbole expense of tbe Scbools of the Denomination w the 
public. . 

8. The payment w eacb Denominational Board w hear the ... me pro
portion w the wtal 8um available for Primary Education (I ... hp.ad-quarter 
expenses) as the number of scholars receiving satisfacwry edu ... tion in 
tbe Schools of the Denomination hears w the wtal number of scholars in 
Government or Denominational Scbools. 

9. Payments for Denominational Training Schools w be made in pro
nortion w the scholars in tbe Primary Scbool8 01 eacb Denomination. 
This is done at present. ' 

10. The Trust and the several Denominational Boarda w decide upon 
and pursue their own policy &8 W education fees or free education, in Govern
ment or Denominational Schools. 

11. The question of compulsory education w be con8idered by the Trust, 
wben tbe new system shall have got inw working order. It will have w 
be governed by the question of tbe funda available. A. the revenue 01 tbe 
Colony increases, tbe fixed fraction will yield a larger amount. llorrowing 
money w build schools will set free some current funda. I think that 
compulsory education (which is generally desired) may be found w be 
witbin the means 01 tbe Tm.t. Bllt I think the settlement 01 this questioo 
may well 8tand over a year or so. In fact, it cannot be properly .. ttled, 
\ill the new organisation'is under way. 

12. Government Primary Schools w be I;8tablished or diseslablisbed as 
tbe Trust may decide. 

13. Though I speak of tbe Trust as such, it may be 8tyled .. The Council 
of Educatioo,'! the Trust being created. 

14. Looking w tbe means and other obligations ... d expenaea 01 tbe 
Government of Trinidad, I am decidedly 01 opinion that the existing pro
portion 01 educationsl expenditure cannot be increased, witb ... y prudence. 

15. Legislation will be required w carry out the scheme pr~ but 
it will be 01 a comparatively simple description. 

Of the above recommendations. N 08. 3 and 4 are put forward in the 
report 01 tbe recent Commission. 

Proposal 4 would enable a Royal College w be buil~ great ...... t. 
I believe th ... proposals, if gi"en effect w, would greatly improve the 

existing condition 01 tbe Education question in Trinidad, and that they 
... ould invest it .. ith as much contentment and peace as are poooible wbile 
the partnership 01 Chureb and 8tate in Education matters contin ...... as it 
is likely to do for some time, in Trinidad as in England. 

I regard the fixed fraetion propooal (No.3) as .. _ desirable and im
portant financial remedy. At _I, ODe .... n'" tell what edneation' 
is CIlSting, still IrM ... hat it is going w.... The EdocaWJn Ia ..... liM"" to 
""""" and does come, inw conflict witb the Edoeation yotes. 

Sbould the Sceretary 01 Slate think proper, thea! remark. might be 
referred w Trillidad, for cooaideration by the Council 01 Education, and 
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by the Legislative Council, in connection with the report of the recent Com 
misoion, and with the other documents belonging to the question. 

I have, etc., 
of. NAl'IEB BROOMB. 

The GOlJ6l'1lor to t1", Under SecretaT1/ of State. 
R.M.S. U ORINOOO," AT SEA, 

ant oN o .. mho" 1895. 
SIR, 

In the letter respecting Education in Trinidad which I addressed to 
you, for tbe Secretary of Statc, before I left England, I omitted to refer 
to the greeter yearly cost, per pupil, of the Government Primary Schools, 

o &9 compared with the A99isted Schools. This factor, &9 well &9 the total 
number of pupils in eacb cl&99 of School, would have to be eonsidered in 
connection with the allocation of public money. Other important ques
tions of policy and -principle are involved, but I need not advert to tbem 
in this communication. further than to say that I think they ought to be 
considered, and that tbe occasion for their consideration is now not only 
opportune, but imperative. 

Tbe present educational policy and system in Trinidad is held,-by otbers 
&9 wei! &9 wyself, to be wastcful and extravagant, and it threatens toO 
become even more BO. 

In order that there may be no misconception of my personal attitude in 
I.he question, I beg leave to add that, whatever may be my individual 
opinions upon Primary Education, I am fully convinced that the Trinidad 
Denominational A99isted Schools cannot, and ought not to he discouraged 
at present. What I think C80Il be, and ought to be, discouraged is, the 
dual and unduly expensive system into which the colony is drifting. 

It is asserted that an equal educational result is obtained in some other 
Colonies at a considerably I ... outlay, and this should he eDmined into. 

n.questing that these remarks may be added to those contained in my 
previous letter and laid before the Secretary of State. 

I have, etc., 
F. NAPIER BROOME. 

Ths s.",./lJT1/ of s_ IG ths Gavernor. 
DOWNING STBBBT, 

7th March, 1896. 
Slit, 

I have the honour to inform you that I have given my attentive con
sideration to the report enclosed in your despatch No. 273 of the 9th of 
July .... t, of the Commisoion appointed to enquire into and report on the 
question of the adoption of Free and Compulsory Education in the Primary 
Schools of Trinidad, and to the communications of the 6tb of October and 
of the ard of November, in which you exprC990d suggestions of your own 
in regard to the matter. 

2. At the out.aet I wish to clear the ground by exp ..... ing my opinion 
in regard to three important pointe which are raised by the Report of the 
Commbisioo.. These are:-

(1) The Iimilation of expenditure 10 a fixed 8um. (~) The appoint,. 
o ment of a single body 10 OOIlt.rol the work of education, and 

(3) Tbe adoption of the ayetem of granting lump sums to De
nominational Boards 10 he administered by them. 

3. Firstly, as to expenditure. Tb. chief difficulty in tha way of adopting 
me and oompu\sory education Ii .. of ooune in tbe increaoed expenditure 
from the public Reaaury which i' will involve, and it is proposed to moo' 
thi:! dilliculty of an UIlcertain and growing expenditure by ing the 
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vote for eduCBtion at a fixed percentege of the gr088 revenue of the Colony 
which would be administerea by an EduCBtion Trust. In my opinion. 
when once the principle of free and compulsory eduCBtion is adopwd. it is 
imp088ible to limit the coot to a fixed provision, and if the Legislative Council 
should in the end decide to aecept the principle, they must be prepared 
to face the full coot. 

The coot must depend upon the number of the children who are pre
senwd for examination and reach a satisfactory otandard, and it CBnnot be 
kept within a specific sum. 

4. Secondly, in regard to the machinerY of administration, it appeara 
to me desirable, on general grounds, to place botb primary and seoondary 
eduCBtion under the control of the same authority. Tbey are 80 c100cly 
connected that if they are administered by eeparate bodies, the .. is always 
over-lapping and competition. I am therefore in agreement witb the recom
mcndation of the Commissioncrs in favour of the creation of a oinllle .,HI
trolling allthority, under the title of EduCBtion Trust and Iloard. 'J'I.. 
title of EduCBtion Iloard would, I think, be tbe more appropriate desig
nation. 

a. The third point relates to the distribution of the EduCBtion vote. '!'he 
tendency in this country, and I think a wise one, is todecentralize the granl8. 
I am not oppoeed therefore 88 at p .... nt advised to handing over lump 
8UID8 to rumor bodies, ouch 88 the Denominational Boards wbich you 
propose, leaving them to make tbeir own distribution and to lake tbe 
responsibility. 

6. I am not aware, bowever, wbetber tbere is any .trong demand for 
Ihis ayatem of entrusting the administration of the Oovernment Granla 
to Denominational Boards, and I .hould be glad to learn whether )'OU 
anticipate any difficulties in adopting tbe system in Trinidad, and wbether 
it is likely to meet local wish .. and requirewenl8. 

7. In connection with tbis and witb one or two other matler .. I .hould 
be glad to peruee tbe evidence whicb W88 given before tbe Commiesion
if it is accessible. 

8. Pusing to the more immediate eonsideration of the tenne of the 
Report of the Corumiaaion, I feel eonsiderable doubt w hetber tbe coot to 
tbe Colony of free education ba8 not been under .... timated. 

The Commiaaion epeak of .. £~,;,oo hitberto received 88 feee," "bereu 
the figuros for 1894, 88 ahown by Council Paper No. 68 of 18115, give feee 
in Government 8ebools £1,210, feee in Aaoisted Schools, £2,030, or _I 
of £3,240. 

9. The Commission propoee to give to the .~oeisted Schools eompena.
tion for kaI of feee at the rate of 7L 6d. for each ebiId in average attendanee, 
which. laking the average attendanceo for 1894 (9,149) would fepi .... t a 
.om of rather more than £3,000, to which, if \he feee received from Govern
ment Schools are added, £1,210, a IUJD of £4,210 is obtained, "bieh would 
repreeent the amount which \he Gov"""'-t would have to provide .... er 
and above what would be required in eonneetion "itb \he in"""""'" average 
attendance referred to in paragraphe U; and 16 of tbe report. lIonover, 
there would have to be added a eonsiderabIe expendjture OIl ....... nt of ' 
eoIIege and eebool buiIdingII. 

10. It is for the Government and \he Legislative Conncil CBrelully to 
eonsider wbether, having regard to tbe .... geupenditure which ba8 recentl)' 
been IBIletioned f .... railwaye and other public " .... ks, tbe Colonial rev ... ue 
will be able tAl hear the addiliooal burden "hicb free education .. ill involve. 

11. I am not lI&Iiiafied tbM the jRopoeed JloanI ahould have tm. poor .... 
to make edll ... lM ....... lIpll!oory in ""1 JlRrtit1,lar di4ricl, ""I,ociall,. "" n .. 
fixed percenl&ge of attendan ... is laid duwn to determine the action of tbe 
Boud, and the manner in whicb ~ is ~ that tbe poorer ahoold l.oe 
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exerciaed is open to the criticism contained in Canon Trotter's separate. 
report. . • 

From the separate reports of Mr. Fenwick and Mr. Bourne it would 
indeed appear thet the introduction of compulsory education may be prema
ture, and also, that if the ochool fees are abolished, the attendance may not 
after IIll be materially increased. • . 

12. I should be glad if you would furnish me with a report by the In
lpector rl Schools upon the recomlllendations of the Cemmission, dealing 
with them more particulsrly in the light of what is said in my present 
despatch. 

13. The next ltep to take would naturally be for the Government to 
invite a full discusaion by the Legislative Council of the recommendations 
of the Commisaion, the question for immediate settlement being the re
mission or retention of the sehool fees. 

14. But, as I am not prepared to fix a limit to the Education Votc, the 
Government ought not to be in any way committed to the principle of 
free edueetion until I have received from you the mOlt accurate estImate 
you can form of the total coot to the Colony which would be involved in the 
adop.tion rl the recommendations of the Commisaion as they stand, and 
until I have been able to decide with the help rl your advice whether the 
Colonial Government would be justified in allowing the whole of this 
additional burden to be permanently thrown upon the general revenue. 

16. If thetefore you ocnsider that there will be advantage in bringing 
on an early diaeUBIion, on the receipt of this despatch, it must be upon the 
understanding that the position of the Government is made perfectly clear. 

16. It may, I think, be useful, before the Government commits itself 
one way or another, to hear a full eJ:pre8lion of the view. of the member. 
of Council upon free education with an unlimited vote, and to learn whether 
there are any euggeetions which ocmmend themselves to the Council by 
wa1 of modification rl these proposals of tbe Commisaion; No doubt the 
desIrability or otherwise of impceing a special education tax to cover part 
':If the increased 008t of free education, if adopted, would be fully discussed. 

17. You will observe that the two questions on which I have stated my 
views above in paragraphs 4 and Ii do not stand or fall with the acceptance 
or rejection of free schools. 

18. I have ou1Y to add that in eJ:preasing my views I wish it to be under
stood that I do 80 for the purpcee of offering euggeetions for ocnsideration 
without intending to fetter local opinion on a eubject which everywhera 
baa apecial featurea, and is in general beat leh for local decision. Thera is 
one point, however, on which I am quite clear, that is that no atlempt 
oculd usefully be made to limit the eJ:penditure in Trinidad to a fixed sum, 
if free eduwtion is adopted, and to such an attempt I oculd not be Ii party. 

I have, etc., 
J. CSWBULAlN. 

Snd AJ,,;J, 1896. 
[TBLBGIWI.) 

&'uo.TlON.-Would you approve fixed percentage coupled with .peciaI 
tax for any further monoy required 1 

Sacratarr of S_ III Gowmor. 
lilA April, 181l6. 

(TIuJIGlllu.1 

I 1 

Will not object to 9pOCiai \u providing for expen._ rl Rd .. t'Atioo in 
~x.., ... rl fu:ed proportion ul revenue. 
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(iii.) EXTRACT FROM MINUTE (No. 65) FROM THE 
GOVERNOR LAYING A REPORT BY THE INSPECTOR 
OF SCHOOLS DEALING WITH THE RECOMMENDA
TIONSOF THE COMMISSION ON FREE AND 
COMPULSORY EDUCATION IN PRIMARY SCHooL.'$. 
(COUNCIL PAPER No. 152 OF 18911.) 

Sill, 

EDt/CATIOl< On-IC., 
20tl&JuI,I, 1~1I6. 

I have ~he honour to submit the following report on the recommendation. 
01 the recent Education Commission in accor~.ance .. i~h the inatructiona 
of His Excellen.". tbe Governor. 

2. I ha,-e no doubt ~bat tbe creation of a single Education Board to 
control botb Primary and Secondary Education in pi .... of the ~wo exiBting 
boards will prm'e of advanlRge; and I am no~ aware of any objectwu 
tbat can be made to thiB pro~ cbange. 

3. In regard to tbe distribution of tbe educatioo grants to the Assisted 
Sebools being entrusted to denominatiooal boards, there can be no doub~ 
tbat the present system is unnecessarily cenualised. 

The grants are now distributed to eacb school by tbe Educa~ioo Depart
ment under the following heads :-

(I.) Tbree-lourths of eacb teacher's alary, paid moothly: 
(2.) Three-lourths of a rent allowance to the bead teacber, paid 

monthly: 
(3.) Three-fourths of the bead teacber'. attendance grant, paid quar

terly: 
(4.) Three-lourths cl the head teacher's booua on reault.s, paid yearly: 
(5.) An allowance for rent cl school-hOWle, paid to the manager quar

terly : 
(6.) A grant towards providing furniture and apparatus, paid to 

the manager half-yearly. 
(7.) The payment to the manager quarterly cl the scbool fees of 

exempted scholan. 
A consequence cl this syatem of distribution is that a eoosiderable amoont 

of time which, 88 Inspector of SebooIs, I should be able to devote to tbe 
supervisioo of tbe educational reaults attained in tbe schools and the tQl

sidemtioo of improvements ID be introduced into the oode io oceopied in 
soperintAmdence of the preparation cl a large number of amaU aeeounle 
and correspondence with managers in regard ID them; and 00 thiB aceount 
a change in the direction p~ would be of advantage. 

4. Asfaraslbave been able to ascertain, thecbiel complain\now brought 
hy those interested in the Denominational Seboola io the dela,. which man&

gers experience in obtaining gran Ie from the Board of EducaUon for schools 
not hitherto aided from public funda, the caose of delay being the limited 
fonda at the dispaBl cl the Board. This eauoe cl ""'''plaint would be re
moved if the diBtributioo cl the gran ... ID A.o!isted &:boola "ere ootruoted 
to denominational boards, which would aloo be in a pooiUon ID aid, .. here 
10" ry, smaU country achooIo more fnlly than ..... be dooe under lbe 
presen~ system. 

Such are the advantages which, in additioo to relieving tbe Education 
Board of responsibilily. and ... ork in maIlers of detail, lhe propooed ehanl!e 
n the distributioo cl the gran'" mal be expected 10 alford. 
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Ii. On the .other hand, however, tbe. pooitioll of the teachers require. 
oonsideration in oonnection with this question. . 

Previous to 1~1J1 the grants to the A..isted Schools oollllisted solely of 
lump grants to the managers, calculated on the results of the annual 
examinations of the schools. The teachers' salaries were no~ fixed by 
any rule; and one of the main reaSOnB for the' changes introduced by 
the Education Ordinanee of 1890, was to aasimilate as far &8 poasible the 
position of the teachers employed in Assisted Schools to tba~ of teachers 
employed in Government Schools. The remuneration of all teache .. 
is now fixed by the rules of the Board of Education, and three-fourth. 
of such remuneration is paid to the teachers in Assisted Schools from public 
fund., the remaining fourth being paid by the managers of the schools. 

The remarkahle advance in the efficiency of the Assisted Schools during 
the past five years is to be attributed in great measure to this provision, 
and I do not think tbat it would be advisable to adopt a change which 
would injure the position of teachers in Assisted Schools as compared 
with tbat of teachers in Government Schools. . 

6. I would suggest rather that the Assisted Schools' teachers should be 
paid the whole of their ... larias and grants for results from the total sum 
that may be apportioned for BUch schools by the Education Board, and 
the remainder of .uch BUm paid over to denominational boards toward. 
the other expenses of their schools, viz., the upkeep of school-houses and 
t.achers' residen .... and the supply of furniture and apparatus. 

Unless the teachers' pOsition is secured hy BUch means there will be the 
probability of the ... larles offered being too low to prevent those who have 
beon trained· &8 teachers at the public expen.e being attracted to other 
employments hy a higher rate of remuneration. Such .. result would be 
most unfortunate. more especially &8 there is urgent need for the improvc
lIlent of our teachers &8 .. class, and those likely to be attracted to other 
employments would be the most capahle_ . 

7. The next point on which I bave to report is the immediate financial 
reoult of the abolition of achool fees in the primary schools in a.ceordanee 
with Ihe reoommendatioo of the Commission. This is deserihed by the 
Commission as .. the £2,:;00 hitherto reeeived for fees which it is now 
proposed that the Government shall pay.!! 

In order to explain these figure&, which I furnished to the Commission, 
I must point out that there are four schools at "'hich the fees cbarged are 
higher than in the other primary schools. and at which fees will still be 
charged even if free education be adopted. 

These are the Tranquillity Government Schools, and the Park Street 
and Harris Square Roman Catholic Assisted Schools; the fees charged 
are five shillings, and two shillings and .ixpen .... per month; and the 
amounts oollected in 18941. &8 shown by Council Paper No. 66 of 1895, 
were, in the Tranquillity I:Sehools £545, and in the two Assisted Schools 
£:;09. or a total of £1,0:14; whilst the fees reeeived in all the Government 
Schools amounted 10 £1.210, and in the L\ssisted Schools 10 £2,030, making 
a Iota! of £3,240_ 

Hen .. the fees oollected in 1894, in the schools that would presumabl;y 
become free schools on the adoption of the Commission's reoommendationa, 
amounted to £2,186 (in Government Schools £665, and in Assisted Schools 
£I,:'2\). 

The oorresponding figures for 189li. as shown by Council Paper No. 66 
of 1~96. are (I) fees reeeived in all Govemmen$ Schools £1,236. and Assisted 
Schools £1,689, or Iota! of £2,925. (2) in the Tranquillit;y Schools £613, 
and in the Park Street and Harris Square Schools £325, 01" Iota! of £B38 
Hen ... the f_ received in the schools that would presumably ~ 
,"'" amounted in 189li 10 £1,987 (Government Schools £623, and Asoia\ed 
~hools £1,364), 
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It is important to nore the decrease in this amount in connection with 
the increase in the a,'erage attendance of scholArs from J 3,207 to I a.BOO, 
and in the allluw,ts ... id to lIIuu .. ~crs of Asoisted &hool8 lur the I ... 01 
exempted scholars, which were, in 1894, £1,337, and in '891'> £1,670: 
the proportion 01 exempted leholars to the total number on the .. hool 
rolls ha.ing ineroo.'II'd Irom 4:1 per cent. to 51 per ... nt. 

B. The Commission propooea that compensation lor 10fI8 of .. hool I ... 
shall be given to the managers of A .. isted Schooht at the rate 01 seven 
shillings and sixpence lor each child in average attendance. Thi. com· 
pensation calcnlated on the average attendance of 1894 would have 
amounted to £3,330 (excluding the Park Street and Harris Square School. 
lor the reason given above). To this sum must be added the I ... ", received 
in the Oovernment SehooL .. exclusive of the TrBn(luiJIity Schools, viz., 
£665, whilst the lees alrP.ady paid to managers of AMisted Schools lor 
exempted .. holars must he drduc"'d, viz., £1,337. Thus the Hum 01 
£2,658 "pre.'!ento the additional ooot, to the Government of I"", education 
calculated on the figures of 1894. 

The corresponding figures for 1895 are ... lollow:-Proposed • .om· 
pensation to A".ioted SchoolB, £"3,500; FOOl! received in Oovernment 
Sehools, to be added, £625; lees of exempted scholars in AAAi.",d SchoolB 
paid to managers, to be deducted, £1,670; hence additional COIIt to th. 
Oovernment ollree education calcnlated on the figu .... of III!)", £2,4:;;;. 

. 9. It will be ohoerved that in 1894, the f ... paid by scholars in Asoioted 
Schools amounted to £1,521 (paragrapb 7 above), and the I ... paid hy 
Government lor the exempted scbolars, to £1,337; 80 that the total .um 
received lor f ... by managers 01 tbe A .. isted Schools (exclll8ive of the Park 
Street and Harris Square Schools) W88 £2,858; whilot the propooed com
pensation lor loss 01 th ... I ... would have amounted to £3,330. Similarly 
in 1895 the lee. paid hy scholars amounted to £1.364, the I ... of exempted 
scholars paid by Government to.£I,670, or total I .... received hy manaf!Ors 
to £3,034; whilot the proposed eompensation would have been £3,5(JO. 

I submit tberelore that eompensation to the managers of A,.,isted Scboolo 
at the rate of 68. ad. a year lor each ehild in avera"", attendance would 
be lair and reasonable, espeeially 88 it is generally admilted that some 
portion of the I ... nominally paid by schoJa..s, is really paid by managers 
to seeure the attendance 01 children at their schools. 

10. Be/erring to tbe inereaoe in attendance to be .spaded Irom tilt 
abolition 01 scbooll ... without any m .... ure lor making att.n,laner 0010-
pnIsory.. I am of opinion that Ihe attendance of Indian childr.n would 
he little aft"eeted, hut that there would be an inereaoed attendanoo of childr('n 
01 the general population. 

In 1892, wb.n the Board of Education made an attempt to prcoeeute 
lor school I ... in arrear, there wao a marked decreeae in the attendance ; 
wbereas, Bince May, 1893, .... hen prOflOClltione ..... re abandoned and tit. 
present regulalions relative to tbe collection of I ... and Ibe exemption ,4 
eebdars lrom payment .... ere adopted by the Board, there has heen a steady 
increose in the attendance. There is no reason to believe t"'" all appliao
tions for .xemption from payment of I ... are now granted; in the .vidence 
which they gsve before the Commission, botb managers and teaehers 
stated that they themeelves paid the I .... in ....... wbere exemption "'88 
refused and instances of relusals to .xempt have been othenrioe brougbt , . . 
to my not,..,. 

The recommendations of tbe Commission provide lor the existence 
of sebools at .... hich I ... may still be chargtd to meet the ..... 01 ehildrm 
who would not attend f...., .. hools, and I do not anticipate any appr..,isl~. 
d ......... in attendance from the withdrawal IrolQ school a!to~her G( 
cbildren who nO"- par their ..,bool I .... 
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Mr. Bourne's ststement in his separate report, that the weight of evidence 
which he had heard tendered to the Commission w.o to the etreet that· 
thc abolition uf foes without compulsion would have little effect upon the 
attendance,is to be accounted for by his absence from the fi .. t of the meetings 
at which evidence was taken by the Commission. The evidence given 
on this point at the subsequent meetings related chiefly to special Indian 
Schools. 

11. My own opinion is thst the school fees .hould be abolished, if pOBSible, 
because, being now paid by I ... than half of the children attendingsehool, 
their incidence cannot be fair, and their collection is attended with very 
great inconvenience, occupying, ... it doeo, too much of the teachers' time 
and attention, and cauoing friction that is most undesirable between 
teache .. sud parentH. I conoider that the collection of fees, repreeenting a 
lum of £2,600, tends to defeat the object for which there is an annual 
expenditure of £30,000 from public funds on elementary education. 

I may further point out that the additional cost to the Government 
entailed by the abolition of feee would probably deer .... from ycar tb ycar, 
because, owing to the incr .... ing proportion of exempted scholars, the 
differenee between the !Lmount of the proposed compensation to manage .. 
of Assisted Sehoolo for lOBS of fees, and the amount paid to them under 
the e:risting regulations for the fees of exempted sehola .. is likely to be 
I ... from year to year. 

12. As regards compulsory education, I have no doubt tbat beneficial 
reeults would be attained by the introduction of oucb a m .... ure for en· 
forcing attendance at school ... h ... been recommended by tbe Commission. 

The number of children in the island between the agee of six and ten 
is estimated at 21,000, of which number there are between 10,000 and 
11,000 on the rollo of the Primary Schools. 

Probably ncarly one half of the remainder are within r .... h of schoolo 
able to accommodate them, their non ... ttendance being due to the in
differenee of their parents, which would no douht be overcome to a very 
oonsiderable extent by the existence of a law making attendance com
pulsory. 

It would however be n ....... ry that the procedure under the law should 
be effective and .... ily workable, and I am therefore of the opinion that an 
Ordinanee making attendsnee eompulsory, or Regulations made under it 
by the proposed Education Board and approved by the Governor in Exeeu
tivc Council, .hould confer upon an attendanee committee, appointed ... 
the local authority for carrying out the law, power to enforee attendsnce 
without further application. to the Education Board. Considering how
.vcr the diffcrent circumstancee of the various districts of the island, 
including the proportion of schoolable children attending school, which 
varies eonsiderably in the different districts, I do not think that there 
would be the same n ..... ity for the immediate appointment of an attendsuce 
committee in each district. 

13. In connection with this part of the subject the couroe to he adopted 
with regard to incorrigible truants requires consideration; and it appears 
to me n ...... ry that the Educatiou Boai-d should be able to allot a port.ion 
01 tho funds at its disposal for the establishment and msintenanee of in
,Iust,·w schools to which sucb truants may be sent. Until the Board is in 
a ~ition to allot definitely a portion of its funds for the purposes of indus
trial or technical edu ... tion, the provisions to which the Commission h .... 
called attention in paragraph 18 of its repori ... nnot be carried out. 

14. The total coot that would be entailed hy the adoption of the recom
mendations of the Commission remains to be considered. Taking the 
expenditure of the Iaot three years, I find, that exC!;;si~e of the 008t of ad
ministration, the average yearly net""'" of each .. hoi ... in average daily 
allendan", at the Oovernm'lIt Sehoole, including all expenalliure on build
in~ h ... heen £l! 129. If to this sum be added 38., which rep.....,n19 tho 
"v.rage lOIS 10 the re~enu. for .<:b ecbolaf ill e,v""'G8 _Uenelance tha~ 
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will result from the abolition of scbool fe .... fI! 158. is obtained 88 the fut'JrP 
yearly cost of each .. bolar in average daily attendance at the OO"ernment 

. Schools. 
For the Assisted Schools. the average yearly CMt to the Oovcrnment 

during the 88me period of each .. holar in average attendance haa hem 
£1 l!ls., inelusive of expenditure on buildings and the fe .. of exempted 
schoian. 

To thi. 8um 4lI. mu"t be add • .d .. representing tbe additional OOIt that 
will remit from the abolition of .. hool f .... ; and thuB £1 17 •• io obtained 
... the future yearly OOIt of each scholar in average attendance at tho AMiot ... 1 
School,. On the a",mmption that the proportion of the a"erage all,nda" •• 
at the Assi.ted Schools to that at the Oovemment Schoolo will remain 
the ... me .. at preACnt, viz., 8} to 4. there is obtained the 8um of £2 !lo. 
nearly, 88 representing tbe future cost of each additional scbolar in avera~. 
attendance at botb claMea of acbools, if additional accommodation were 
necessary in tbe 88me proportion to the attendance aa now existo. 

The present accommodation, however, is sufficient for an inerease in.the 
average attendance to the number of 10,000, and on this account. 88 110. 
repr ... nls the COfIt per acbolar for school buildinga in tbe above 8um af £2 a.., 
a deduction of 48. &I. may be made; wbilst a.. &I .• hould be added to cover 
the cost of carrying out the regulatiom for enforcing attendan ... and '.n,. 
additional cost of administration. I thU8 eotimate tbe inelU8ive cost of each 
additional .. bolar in average attendance at £2 21. 

15. Tbe increa&e to be expected in tbe average attendance 01 children 
between tbe age& 01 .Lx and ten is eotimated by tbe Commjooion at 7,500. 
As the number 01 .ucb cbildren in tbe Colony. wb .... nameo ar. not on the 
rolls 01 tho primary achools, is between 10,000 and 11,000, the above reo\llt 
could only be attained if all of th ... children could be brougbt into ochool 
with an average daily attendance 01 75 per cent. 

Taking into aooount the VarioU8 caU8C8 that mOlt allow 01 exemption 
from attendance at scbool. I conaider that the additional average attenda""" 
01 children between tbe age& 01 .Lx and ten to be expected may be eotimated 
at 5,000, that is. in round numben. an addition 01 8.000 to the rollo .. il.h 
an average daily attendance of rather more than 60 per cent. 

The in ........ for children of other _ ma,. be put at 2,500. 
The cost of an additional average attendance of 7.500 at £2 21. per uni' 

will amount to £15.750; and tbe cost of ,he abolition of f .... caJcuIated 
on tbe preoent attendance, will raise tbe amount at which I eotimate the 
total additional cost 01 adopting tbe recommendationa of the Commiaaion 
to £18,000. 

I oonsider that it would probabl,. take from two to three Jean to attain 
tbe ahove reoults. . I have the honour to be, Sir. 

Your obedient &en'ant, 
The Honorable R. Gnv AD Bc.a., 

The COLONIAL SfflI .... ..,.Y. lnapector of Schoolo. 
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THE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN GRENADA. 

I. Euu.y HIsToRY. 

The Colony of Grenada comprises the Island of that nanle and G"'!e,Pbical 
the Grenadine Islands to the south of the Island of CSlTiacou, poIIl lOD. 

inoluding that Island, IIDd lying between it IIDd Grenada; also 
certain small islets adjacent to the northern, eastern, and 
southern coasts of Grenada. 

The Island is the most southerly of the British West Indian 
Colonies included in the Government of the Windward IsllIDds, 
IIDd it is situated about ninety miles to the Borth of Tl'inidad, sixty 
miles north-west of Tobago, sixty-eight miles south-west of St. 
Vincent. IIDd one hundred miles south-west of Barbados. It is 
situated in latitude 12°8' North, IIDd longitude 61° 40' West. It 
is about twenty-one miles long IIDd twelve miles at its greatest 
breadth, IIDd contains, I\CCOrding to the Censua of 1891, 76,548 
acres, about 120 square miles, It is abundantly watered, being 
intersected in every dirrotion by atreams of the purest water. 
The roads since 1889 have been good, imd at the present time 
nearly tho whole islllDd is accessible to carriages. 

Though known to sailors since the days of Columbua, Grenada 
seems for long years to have been left in the unmolested p088ession 
of the Caribs. About the year 1626 Richelieu incorporated the 
.. French ComplIDY of the Islands of AmeriOll," and to this comPIIDY 
a grant of Grenada was made. No immediate effort was made to 
turn this concession to advantage, IIDd after an attempt of some 
twelve years Inter had proved abOrtive, tllis islllDd, together with 
Martinique and St. Lucia, was sold to a Mr. du Parquet. The 
period of his poeaession was not long, but was marked by a war with 
the Caribs. In 1665 Grenada passed to the newly-oonstructed 
French West India ComPIIDY, IIDd on the dissolution of this Associa
tion, in 1674, it was included in the French Crown. 

For more than eighty years the French oooupation never seems 
to have been challenged; but during the Seven Years' War at the 
time of Admiral Rodney's expedition it was OIIptured by the English 
(1760) under Conunodore SWlIDton, and was ceded to England a\ 
the Treaty of Paris (1763). During the AmeriCI\D War i\ was 
recaptured and held for a time by the French, but was restored an 
the conclusion of peace in 1783. Many French aettl8l1l, however, . 

837t. R 2 
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remained in the island, and the revolutionary wars offered them a 
new opportunity for trying to regain their ascendancy. Encour~eti 
by Victor Hughes, the Commissioner of the National Convention, 
they instigated the coloured people to revolt (1795). The struggle 
was long, and marked by many acts of barbarity on the part of the 
insurgents. The English were ill-prepared and indifferently led, 
and it was not till Sir Ralph Abercromhie arrived from Carriacou 
in June, 1796, that the rebellion was finally suppreased. Many of 
the coloured people were executed, and· others transported to 
Honduras. The French influence was effectively destroyed, and 
only to he traced in the French patois still spoken in parts of the 
island. 

In 1833 Grenada was included in the general administration of 
the Windward Islands, and the central government was located at 
Barbados. In the following year the apprenticeship system was 
introduced, and followed in 1838 by the full emancipation of Rlaves. 
This good change was effected without the anticipated disturbances, 
hut a scarcity of labour soon made itself felt, and various attempts 
were made to introduce labourers from Malta, Madeira, Africa and 
India. As a result of these changed conditions the cultivation of 
cocoa was largely substituted for that of augar, and this island, in 
consequence, has not suffered 80 severely as aome of its neighbours 
from the present economic distress. 

The history of elementary education does not find a place among 
the Colony'S records, at any stage, as a whole. The fragmentary 
character of such information as it is possible to obtain is compen
sated for by the fact that it is compiled from the Colony's Blue-books 
and from other sources bearing the im press more or less of genuine
ness and authenticity. The educational growth of the Colony has 
from time to time been intimately 8!!IIOCiated with that of the 
Islands of Trinided, Tobago, and Barbados, the leeward Islands. 
and British Guiana, depending on them 88 it did (owing to its back
ward condition np to about twenty years ago) for its supply of 
teachers. 

Going as far back as 1820, to tile ea .. li....t lICOOI8ible records, we 
find that about ten Y('8M1 before the 1II'/"'I1J emancipation there 
were only three Publill Schools in the Co10ny-ooe au Angljcan, 
for free coloured children, One a Roman Catholic, for free and slave 
coloured children, both in St. George's, the capital, and the third 
in Carriaeon. Th_ had a total of 214 namC8 on the rolls. 

In the year of the emancipation (1838) there were retUI"M from 
right Anglican and two Wesleyan IIChools, with a total on the rolls 
of 1,048. _ The Government grant amounted to £325. The next 
year there were returns from nine Anglican IIChools, two Wesleyan, 
and one Roman Catholic, with boys' and girls' departments, 
showing a total roll of 1.234 pupiJR. 

In 1840 the Wesley8ll8 establisht'd a school in St. George'., and, 
.ix years later, other schools at La Baye and Carriaoou . 

In 1852 there were nineteen Anglican, one PJ'P.Ibyterian, four 
Wesle~lln. anI! se.-en BDman Catholic schools, or a total of thirty-
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one schools with 1,827 names on the rolls, and the amount of the 
grants made by the Government was £1,020. The nexi year the 
Roman Catholics established a school in Carriaeou, and the total 
Government grant to the thirty-two schools was £1,060. 

In 1856 thp grant was reduced to £590. 1838. 
In June, 1857, an Act WIIB passed creating the first Education Edncati",! 

Board, for the establishment of a Grammar School in St. George's. Act of 185J. 
for Secondary FAiucation. There were in existence at. this date 
(evidently owing to a reduction of the grant in 1856) tbirty 
J'rimary Schools with an attendance of 1,482 scholars; nineteen of 
them belonging to the Anglican Church, seven to the Roman 
Catholic, and four to the Wesleyans. 

In 1858 the Grammar, :Model, and Normal Schools were est&- Eatabl1h. 
blished under the mastership of Mr. J. Noble. There was an attend- G:'!,::'ar 
ance of thirty-one in the Grammar, 200 in the Modpl, and tI\'elve Model sDd 
pupil-teachers in the Nornlal School. The coSt of these schools ::in 
to the Government was £650 per annum. There were twenty-one 1858. 
ot.her schools, and the l'Olls numbered about 1,700 children. 

In 1859 the Central School, St. George's, appears to have beeh ~ 
discontinued, its place being supplied by the Model School. The ~': 1869-· 
lIflI1le year the number in the Grammar School reached thirty-llix, . 
hut. soon after fell so low that the school W88 closed. It was again 
op!!ned in 1865, under Mr. A. Grover, with an attendance of wenty. 
three in the Grammar and fifty-two in the Model School. 
In 1872 the numbers had fallen to fifteen, and in the middle of the 
following year it WII8 again closed. It was, however, again reo 
opened in January, 1874. under the Rev. J. Wilqon, 1\;th a roll of 
thirty-six. In tho Model School attached there were 120 names 
on the 1'011. Including these numbers and those in the twenty· 
sev~n other schools, there was a total roll of 2,351, and the entire 
cost to the Gowrnment for that :year was £1.272. The Grammar 
School, 08 a Government Institution, was finally closed in 1878. 
In this yesI' there wrre twenty-nine Primary Schools, with a ron 
of 3,421. and the Government grant was £1.271. 

During thl>Se years the Headmaster of the Grammar and Model 
Schools had oo.-u perfornling the duties of an Inspector of Schools 
in ronjunction with those of his substantive appointment, and with 
the close of the Grammar School in 1878. there was an interregnum 
in the office. the Govel'Ument meanwhile having heen compelled 
to carry on the necessary inspection as t bey best could. 

It \\'ould appear that tbe division of scbools into standards had 1882-181;1. 
oo.-n unknown before 1882. as a special note bad bePll made of this 
ehange as being intended and likely to effect a distinct impro\'l'll1ent 
in school organisation wben tbe mh'Oduction of reguIatiolls based 
on the English Code 'I\'as prop""ed. It is on record that, within 
the first six y .. ars of the introduction of the 1882 Code, 80 great a 
change was ~ft'ooted that the a\-erage attendance had increased by 
50 per eent., and the numbers attending on eJWllination day and 
the pre9E'ntees (or examination had doubled. In 1889 the average 
attendance W8!O 2,518 from a ron of 4.783, and the cost til the 
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Government W88 £a,iso. Building granta were liberally madp 
about this time, 88 no fewer than two lIChool hOUll6ll had been pur
chased, fifteeu entirely rebuilt by Government, IIOlely or by huilding 
grant, and eight others repaired or enlarged by granta from the 
Government. It was the system of utilising the services of the 
early Grammar School teachers as Government Inspectors of 
Schools that prevented any very distinct progress either in the 
lower (Elementary) schools, or in the Grammar or Upper School. 
and a trial as far down as the eighties of the sam~ system 
finally proved ita unfitness for the growing educational nooet'Bities 

, of the Colony. 
A number of lIChools had been at work throughout the Colony, 

under patrons, principally the heads of the several religioua denomi
nati01.ls, who were immediately responsible, up to 1875, for the 
payment of the teachers employed by them. 

From the report of Mr. Horace Deighton, who was employed in 
1879 by the Lieutenant-Govemor of the Colony to examine the 
lIChools of the Colony, it appears that the Act under which aid W88 
given to the lIChools-then twent.y-four in number-w88 paased 
in January, 1875, and that after the passing of the Act, one of the 
first duties of the Board of Education should have been to draw 
up rules for the regulation of the lIChoola; but for years after the 
passing of the Act no such rules were found to exist, and every 
teacher apparently took his own course. Even then Mr. Deighton, 
who was the Headmaster of one of the largt!8t First Grade schools 
in the West Indies, reported that there was actually no intel1ectual 
life throughout the lIChools of the Island, and that the whole proceM 
of l!IHl8lled education was purely mechanical. 

The system in vogue reported on then by him was purely denomi
national, and from the same report it.appeared that there were 
no infant lIChools in the Island, and that every lIChooi in the Colony 
was a mixed lIChool, oontaining bolh boys and girls. It appeared, 
further, that there was not a single teacher who showed any real 
knowledge of school organisation, and the systematic employment of 
...lOnitors had never been attempted. 

At any rate, prior to 1882 the system of Primary Education W88 

not what might be designated .. liheral," and the beginning of the 
end of the old duplex regime was in sight when lieutenant-Governor 
Harley (the &eat of Government W88 at that time at Barbados) 
announced in his speech to the Legislative Counoil on the 20th 
July. 1881, as follows :-" An Ordinance prepared by the Attorney
General providing liberal aid to every 86hool where the (,'hristian 
religion is taught will shortJy be submitted to you." and such an 
OnIinance appears to have been p8IIIIed in 1882, among the w. 
8eDtienta being two members of the Boman ~holic Church. The 
Onlinan.... then paased W88 the first systematic attempt to 
introduce into the (blony a liberal 1Iyt!tem-an adaptation of the 
English eode such 88 W88 hemg provided by lister Co\onie8, aud 
the appointment on 1st January, 1883. by the .Govemment of an 
Inspector of SchooIa, responsible for the control and administration 
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of ~he funds voted by the Government and placed at the disposal' 
of the Board of Education as a central administrative unit, marked 
the end of the old system, and has been the sole system of subse-
quent years to date. . 
Fro~ and after the year 1882 the administration of primary L&t!r 

education was vssted in a central body, known as the Board of Ordm&n .... 
~ucation .. In the Ordinance passed in the above-named year, and 
ill suLsequent Ordinances, the scope and functions of this Body were 
defined and limited by the Code of Ru1es for the time being in force. 
Subsequently to 1882, several measures were passed into law, having 
fOl' their ohject (a) the placing within reach of the masses through-
out the Colony a certain amount of elementary education sinmar 
to that pl'Ovided in the more progressive sister Islands; (b) the 
unification of the system of aid which had been granted to schools 
of different denominations; and (0) the obtaining of the best 
results for the comparatively large sums of money that were being 
expended. Many things impeded educational progress. Roads 
were bad ; the ohildren had often to come long distances to school; 
many of the rivers were unbridged. The resu1t was that unpunetu-
ality of attendance had become chronic. There was, therefore, a 
pressing need for such legislative action as would in time cause the 
expenditure on prinlary education to be considered less wasteful 
and unproduotive. The Ordinances passed since 1882 are :-

The Elementary Education Ordinance, 1888-& compu1sory 
Education Ordinance which has remained inoperative. (See 
Appendix A.) 

Ordinances Nos. land 3 of 1893; and the Education Ordinance 
1895. 

Amending Ordinances 1901. 
Ordin8nces Nos. 1 and 3 of 1893 followed close on the ·taking of 

the census of 1891, while the Marquees of Ripon was Secretary of 
State for the C-olonies. They had for their object the reduction of 
the numbers constituting the Board of Education, and the re-oonsti
tution of that Body. It had been shown by the figures of that 
oensus that the denominational distribution of the inhabitants 
of the Colony was as followa :-

----
Male. Female. Total. 

Christian:- Roman Catholic - - 13,680 15,629 29,314 

Anglica.n - - - 9,466 9,807 19,273 

Wesleyan - - - 1,_ 1,747 3,415 

Ptesbyterian . . lI46 220 466 

Other Denominations - 33 9 42 

N on·Christiana- . . - - 374 5116 520 

Not described - - - - - 63 46 109 

11Ii,535 i7,674 63,209 
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And while giving practical effect to rendering 88 productive l1li 

possible the lUoneys under the control of the Board of Education, 
the main feature of the new measure was the reconstitution of the 
Board of Education, which was, in future, to consist of equal num
bers of Roman Catholics and non-Roman Catholica. 

The attention of the student of the educational system of Grenada 
should be drawn to four points; first, the existence of the dual 
system of denominational and Government schools for the last 
twenty years; second, the control of the denominotional part 
of this dual system by no fewer than four denominations in a small 
Colony; third, the fact that the conditions of living of no less than 
15 per cent. of the population (I refer to the inhabitants of the 
dependencies) are as different from those of the remaining 85 per 
cent. as it is possible for them to be; and fOUlth, the undisputed 
and universally-accepted fact that pauperism, 88 a recognised con
dition, is literally unknown in the Colony. 

The following statistics show the educational progress of the 
Colony during the last eighteen years ;-

Year. Population (approx') On School Roll •. Pert-ent&ge. 

ISB3 4.3,483 3,087 7'9 

1886 46,723 3,141 O'i 

1889 40,003 4,i83 9'6 

1892 04,881 6,247 11'3 

]89t.r 68.124 7,025 12'0 

1898 62,622 .8,31<6 13'3 

1901 63,438 9,837 1~'5 

IT_ PRESENT Sy8'l1W. 

A_ PUlllABY EvUCATION. 

The central administration of education is vested in a Ixxly 
created by Statute (Ordinance No. 12 of 1895, _ Appenw 
B) called the "Board of Education_" It \\'l1li then pro\-ided 
that "the Board shall consist of the Governor 88 Presi
dent, and of 80 many lUembers 88 the Governor shall deem expedient 
Of the members 80 to be appointed one-half shall be Roman Catho
lics and the other half non-Roman Catholics. The members shall 
be appointed by the Governor and each member shall continue to be 
a member of the Board for a period of two years from the date of his 
appointment," and that "Five members of the Board. including the 
Governor or Vice-President. shall form a quorum, and the Governor 
shall have a casting vote only," provision also being made by the 
B&nIe Ordinance for the appointment of a Vice-President. 
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'rho Ordinance is based on the experiences of folonies similarly 
circumstanced to this, and the rules are mainly extracts from the 
English Code applied mutat-is mutandis to local requirements. The 
Hoard is armed with ample power [or administering with com· 
petency the amount annually voted, but recent experience has 
pointed to a deplorable lack of interest in certain quartel'S in 
primary education, and the Pl'l'Sident (SIT RohPrt Llewellyn), 
less than 1\ year ago, found it necessary in the interests of t,he Board 
to consult members 88 to the advisableneSll of reducing the number 
of the quorwn, or of inoreasing their mmlerical strength, owing to 
the difliculty frequently experien(l('d by him of forming a quorum 
after meetings had been duly summoned. The result of this appeul 
to members W88 that 1\ majority fou~d it advisable to reduce the 
quorum, I\nd the' Governor took the necessary action for giving 
effect to the Board's decision. Three- members, of whom the 
President shall be one, now form a quorum. 

Meet,ings of this body are held about five or six times a year, and 
the elementary educational machinery of the Colony is thus found 
to work with Iit.tle or no friotion. 

There is a Secretary to the Board of Education, whose duties 
d~fined hy law collBist o[ issuing notices of meetings, keeping the 
minulRs of meetings of the Board, and conducting its corl'{'8pondence. 
}'i\'e Catholic and five non-Catholic membel'S represent the Board 
in its full working stroogth, with the Gowroor 88 President. 

There is no local authority, the Board of Education 88 a central I......t 
body being quite equal to administering the Colony'S educational Authority. 
affairs. School managers are the only equivalent of looolauthority, School 
hut are not recognised 88 such. Members of the Board of Education Manag
are carefully selected. and there being a large number of school 
managers, well distributed throughout the Colony, nothing re-
quiring inmlediate attention ever escapes their notice; in this way 
everything of practical interest finds its way hefore the Board. 
Several mlUlagers appoint what are known 88 School Committees 
in their parishes to assist them, but thcse committees are not 
reoognised by the Board of Education or the Government, and have 
no official authority whatever to deal witl\ the appointment or 
dismissal of teache1'8 or with any detail whatever, unless the manager 
appoint ilieir members 88 co-mallagers to act wiili him, and report 
ili_ apP9illtmellts to ilie Th-partment to be recognised by the 
Board. 

The following tnble gives the latest printed fignres in regard I'iIIaDee. 
to expenditurl'. The ClOSt of inspection has ne\'er been included 
ill the annual returns, and may be taJ..-en roul!hly at about £iO() 

per annum for ilia las' twenty years. in addition to ilie totala 
given. 



RETURN OF PRIMARY SCHOOLS, 1901. 

I Number of Scholars on Roll and in Revenue. Average Attendance. 
Expenditure 

Number--~-------~ 

of On Roll. Total 
Sohool •. Average School Government Voluntary inclnding 

on School Fees. 
BoY·, Girl •. Roll. Attendance. Fees. Contributions. Contributions. 

£ £ £ 
Government School. - 9 1,191 099 
OI'1IIlt-in-Aid School. : 

2,120 1,126 105 1,254 Nil. 1,359 

Anglican - - - 7 90:1 7M 1,688 9M 108 1,099 .. 1,137 
Roman Catholio - - 18 2,354 2,578 4,93!! .2,929 103 9,176 .. 2,279 
Wesleyan - - - 4 489 373 8611 448 52 499 .. 551 
Prosbyteri1lll - - - 2 136 100 235 125 5 129 134 

~Iscellaneou. Revenue 
and Expenditure - - - - - - - 27 .. 117 

Total. for 19tH - 40 5,002 4,835 9,837 4,881 373 5,114 .. 5,487 .. .. 1900 - 40 4,982 4,749 9,731 4,744 397 5,007 .. 5404 .. .. 1899 - 40 4,748 4,4911 9,240 4,817 I\().'\ 4,654 .. 5,159 

... 
;! 

. InOl'6lllle in 1001 - - I 
20 86 106 37 £24 (decrease) 107 -- 83 .. .. 1900 - - 234 257 491 73 £108 .. 359 - 245 

i (dec ........ ) 

'I'be total. for loo2~ given 

I i in L'olonial "porta 
Annm\!. No. 404. (0 ..... I nad", Report for 190>1), 

I 1\t'6!- 4lI 4,9.'14 4,91. , 9,871 6,1511 491 6,091 118 5,800 
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The managers (quasi-local authorities) contribute as a rule 
nothing towards this amount. 

So much then for the figures, as shown by this Return. But 
it is only fair to add that these re.~ults were arrived at only 
alter much denominational friction at two distinct stages 
during the growth of the present system. These were in 
the years 1886 and 1895, during the administrations of Sir 
Walter Sendall and Sir Charles Bruce, each of whom recognised 
at an early date in his administration that the "blank". in the 
annua.l returns appearing under the head "voluntary contribu
tions" was, at least, inconsistent with the principle under which 
Government and assisted schools (clearly defihed under the 1882 
Ordinance) were being maintained, and were of necessity driven 
to the conclusion that the absence of voluntary contribution!, 
mter alia, was a result whioh flowed naturally and directly from 
the mistaken policy which had from the commencement 
oharaoterieed the pAministration of the Board of Education. Sir 
Wa.lter Sendall stated that the Board of Education had been avery 
fluctuating body; and that those who directed its early operations 
ceased to be connected with it, probably before the consequences 
resulting from an inadequate or an erroneous conception of the 
true funotions of the Board had time to make themselves manifest. 

The following Memorandum, addressed by Sir Walter Sendall Sir Walter 
to the managers of assisted schools, gives a lucid exposition of the ~Dda.ll'. 
prinoiples under whioh it was intended that elementary education du':':"'
in the Colony should be administered. :- ::~ 

MBMOllANDUM ADDllESSIID BY HIs ExCELLENCY TIIlI: GOVRIINOR-IN-

CBIElI' TO THE MANAGERS OF AsSISTED 'SCHOOLS IN GRENADA. 

The working of the Grenada system of Education has engaged 
much of my attention since my arriva.l in the West Indies. Owing to 
various causes, the records and documents relating to its introduction 
and establishment have not been very readily accessible to me; 
and it is only by degrees that I have been able to obtain the in
formation necessary to a complete understanding of the question. 

Those whom I am addressing are aware that the present system 
dates from the passing of Ordinance No. 5 of 1882-cal1ed, "The 
Education Ordinance. 1882." 1 have carefully studied the pro
visions of t.bis measnre, not only in the form in which it was paesed 
in t.ho Legislative Council, but a.leo in the official documents in 
w hiOO are recorded the arguments and oonsid8l'lltions on which 
it was originally framed. 

In spirit and intention, it ap~ to me that this Ordinance 
embodies a fair,libera.l and worJ..-able system of State Education, and 
with certain omissions eupplied, and lOme defects of detail removed, 
1 see no rt'&SOD why the instruotion of the people ehould not be 
adeq uatWy l!eQured Wldar its provisions.. 

But the manner in which the Ordinance has hit.ll~rto been ad
JbinilltA.>red has produced 80 Dlany anomalies and inoonsistencies, 

Schools. 
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that had the intention been to introduce confusion, and to render 
legislation abortive, that object could hardly have been carried 
out with more complete success. It will be seen presently that this 
language is wholly justified by the facts. 

I will inme attention to three questions of vitsl importance in 
connection with assisted schools :-

1. The position of the mana~ers. 
2. The appointment of the teachers. 
:3. The proportion which the aid from public funds should 

bear to the cost of maintaining the school. . 
I will endeavour with respect to each of these questions to poillt 

out what is the manifest intention of the Ordinance, and I ,..i11 
show in what manner that intention has been fulfilled. 

1. AB to the poBition of Manager •• 

.. Assisted Schools" are, ez hypothesi schools established and 
maintained by BOrne person or persons other than the Government 
which .. assists" them. An assisted school may be the property 
of a private person who supports it from his own resources, or it 
may belong to a body of trustees, or to a minister of religion 
who maintains it from the contributions of his congregation 
or of those upon whose benevolence he is able to draw. In any 
of the above cases, it may happen that the person to whom the 
school properly belongs is unable to fill the position of a manager 
in connection with a system of Government Grants. The Ordi
nance requires that the manager in whom the control of the BChool 
is vested should be approved by the Board of Education, but it ill 
wholly inconsistent with the relations which it is intended that 
the manager should occupy, both towards the owners of the school 
and towards the GO\'ernment, that he should be appointed by the 
Board. 

Nevertheless, amongst the earliest recorded acts of the new 
Board of Education constituted under the Ordinance, I find the 
appointment of local Managers to assisted !lChools. One BUch case 
was that of the Roman Catholic Boys' School in St. George's, of 
which ihe Archbishop of Port of Spain, in Trinidad, ill the owner. 

In this case the Board of Education had rejected the nominee 
of the Archbishop, and had appointed a manager of their ""'11 
choosing. 

In a temperate letter of remonstrance addressed to the Board, 
His Grace pointed out with perfect accuracy, and in terms in which 
I entirely concur, what was the true position of the Board in relation 
to this vital question. .. No donbt," the Archbishop writes. " the 
Boord ill at perfect liberty to reject the propoHed manager, but then, 
if no othPl' penlOD is offered who may be acceptable to it. the Boa.1i 
simply withdraWII the grant, and the school becomes a private 
and unassisted school. The inconvenience of the Board notni
naC;ing the manager of its own accord is that, although the cbOlleD 
m&n8j!l!r may be truly a respectable gentleman, yet th .. own .... or the 
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sehool, whom he is intended to represent, may possibly have very 
legitimate objections to his nomination." 

It would be impossible to state with greater clearness and cogency 
not only the course whioh the law marks out for the Board to 
follow, but also the mischief which is likely to arise, ·if the owner 
('! a sohool is liable to have forced upon him as his representative a 
manager to whose nomination he may entertain .. very legitimate 
objections." 

The Archbishop's reasoning had, however, no effect upon the 
Board, who not only persisted in their nomination of a manager, 
hut replied to the Archbishop in a letter in which they expl'8l!Sed 
th~ir views very plainly, though in somewhataggressive language . 
.. The Board of Education," they wrote, .. cannot recognise the 
right of any person who is himself disqualified by the Bye-laws from 
acting as manager of an assisted school, to nominate another person 
to act as manager of an assisted school. If a person is himself • 
unfit to act, it is impossible that he can be a judge of the fitness of 
ot.hers. The Roard of Eduootion will therefore in every case 
decline to IIOt on suoh nominations, or indeed to receive them." 

The above correspondence took place in September, 1882. In 
March, 1883, I find the following entry in the minutes of the 
Hoard :-

.. Mr. George Clarke's resignation of the 10001 management of 
the St. Andrew's Roman Catholic Sohool laid before the Board, 
and the Secretary directed to inform MI'. Clarke that the appoint
ment of local managers does not rest with the Board." 

Having thus recorded a decision totally at variance with their 
action in the case of the Archbishop'S aohool already mentioned, 
the Board proceed· thence "Ward, with most consistent incon
sisti>noy. to appoint this manager and depose that; and indeed 
they appointed a successor to :r.lr. Clarke, at the very next meeting 
to that ill whioh they had decided that the appointment of managers 
did not rest with them. 

II. As to Ihs Appoinlm8nt of ToocJu:ra. 
Nothillg is 'olearer than that the Ordinance contemplates that 

tMohers in assisted aohools should be appointed and dismill!ed by 
the managers, and by them only. 

The Board of Education may prescdbe their qualifications, and 
they may refuse a grant to any aobool in which the teacher does Dot 
posse9S the necessary qualificstion or has otherwise forfeited the 
confidence of the Board; but for the Board to interfere directly 
in the appointment or dismissal of the teachers, is subversive 
of the fWI(\amenta\ princip\l'8 upon which every system of grante
in-aid must rest, and is cleou-ly contrary to the intentions of the law 
which it was the business of the Board to administer. 

Upon this point, however, as in the Il896 of the managers, the 
Board of Eduoation went wrong from the outset. They did, 
indeed, at the second meeting held after their institution, record 
• reeo1lltio" to Ul\l effect that .. the Roard of EduClitioD have no 
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power to appoint or dismiM masters except on the reoommendation 
of local m~gers.'· But they immediately abandoned this position, 
and have mtroduoed the practice of reoeiving applications directly 
from candidates for employment in 88Sisted sohools, have granted 
or refused them leave of absence, and have treated them g8nerally 
as if they were the servants of the Board. 

III • .As to 1M proportion which 1M Got:e1'1l:ms7U (hants slumld bear 
to 1M cost of maintoining the School. 

The Ordinance 88Sumes, what in itself is sufficiently obviou8, 
that an 88Sisted school is one which is maiutained partly from t.he 
grant and partly from other sources. In a despatch addressed 
to my predecessor, Sir W. Robinson, in which the principles upon 
which the Ordinance wss framed ire dealt with, tbe Secretary 

. of State lays it down ss. an indispenllSble condition of Government 
aid, " that the local managers contribute a proportion both of the 
expense of providing the necessary buildings, and of the remunera
tion of the teachers and other expenses of keeping up the schools 
under their management." 

The 13th clause of the Ordinance accordingly enacts that aid to 
assisted schools shaIl consist, first, of grants of money towards 
the providing of school-houses, etc., and, secondly, contributions 
towards the remuneration of the teachers; the managers being 
on their part responsible for so much of the cost of these objects 
as is not provided for by the grant. 

That this reciprocity of obligation to contribute to the cost of 
establishing and maintaining assisted schools was fully under
stood and appreciated by the managers themselves, is apparent from 
the foUowing passage which occurs in a letter addressed to the 
President of the Board, early in 1883, by the Rev. Dr. Hylands, 
Coadjutor Bishop of Trinidad. Speaking of the position of the 
manager or patron of a school. Dr. Hylands thus expresses him
self ;-" He is to hea capitalist, who comes amongst us and provides, 
from his own or other sources at his command, the building, etc., 
etc., for the schools. 

"The managers are simply patrons working in different 8pheres 
altogether, who are to he thanked and encouraged for their 
generous co-operation." 

Notwithstanding that this principle of "co-operation" in pro
viding for the mo.intcnance of assisted schools W88 insisted upon 
by the Secretary of State, W88 recognised by the managel'B, and 
was embodied in the law, it baa been almost whoUy lost Bight 
of under the administration of the Board. With hardly any 
exception, the entire cost both of the remuneration of the teachers 
and tha other expenses of maintaining the schools, except so far 88 

these are met by fees, is now borne by the Government.. The 
!!Chools are therefore, as to nearly aU of them, " assisted .. IlChools 
only in name; and the retention of this nominal distinction between 
lIWlh sehoPls and those which are avowedly Government IIChools 
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is, 80 far as I have been able to judge, produotive of positive harm 
to the Conner. 

I have paid much attention to the aotual oondition of these 
IOhools ; and 1: find them, with few exoeptions, at a very low stage 
of eflicienoy. The teaohers are under no effeotive oontrol ; they 
are left to themselves in all matters of detail and of daily routine; 
no one 898umes the responsibility of checking, with the necessary 
frequenoy, the admissions or attendances, or of seeing that the 
minor requirements in the way of books, writing matarials, eto., are 
promptlJ and regularly supplied. The supervision exercised by the 
managers is of so desultory and perfunctory a chareoter, that out of 
908, the minimum number of visits required by the Bye-laws to be 
paid to twenty-four schools in one year, only 483 were aotually given. 

These are results which in my opinion flow naturally and directly 
from the mistaken policy which hIlS, from the oommencement 
oharacterised the administration of the Board of Education. It 
has been a very fluctuating body ; and those who directed its early 
operations 00II88d to be oonnected with it, probably before the 
oonsequences resulting from an inadequate or an erroneous oon
oeption of the true functions of the Board had time to make 
themselves manifest. 

However this may be, the task before us now is to retraoe our 
stepe, and to endeavour lIS far as possible to restore 80me kind of 
oorrespondenoe between the state of things as existing, and the state 
of things as oontemplated by the law. 

With this objoot I would invite those whom I am addressing 
to oonsider carefully the following propositions :-

1. A school, to the maintenanoe of which nothing whatever 
iB oontributed (e;"oopt by fees) from any independent 
8Our06, the entire annual cost being defrayed by the 
Government, is not an .. assisted .. 8Ohool, but is, by 
the definition oontained in the ninth eection of the 
Ordinan08, a Government School. Let it, then, be 
80 oonsidered, and let it be taken out of the category 
of assisted schools. , 

~ Every &chool which it ia proposed to carry on as an assisted 
8Ohool, must be represented by a manager, who will 
make himself responsible for a fair proportion of the 
annual cost of maintaining the school, who will appoint 
and dismias the teachers, and will exercise a real control 
over the management of the &chool in all its details. 

These propositions contain nothing new; they expre98 the law 
as it has e:tisted since the passing of the Ordinan08; but they 
urgently need to be restated. In connection with them, and by '\\"ay 
pf conolusion to these observations, I will now add a third, viz. :-

,3. The 11th section of the Ordinan08 ia intended to aeoure 
the effective religIOUS mstruotion, under the control 
of Ministers of their own denomination, of all children 
."tt~nding Government 8OhooIs. 
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That a period of educational activity followed clO8ely on thiII 

memorandum, the action of subsequent and successive Govemo1'8 
down to 1897 amply testifies. Sit· Walter Sendall in dealing 
with the question of recovering from managers the on&-fifth intended 
by the law to be contributed by thpm had touched II weak 
spot, and a very weak one it proved to be. In a Colony like thie. 
where the Church is disestablished, and no fewer than four reli
gious denominations control the spiritual welfare of the population, 
it is not by any means an easy task for Ministers of Religion to ' 
collect their own salaries, build their own churches, and repair 
these, together with other buildings, the property of their re8pec
ti ve bodies. It is not a matter then for surprise that the appeal 
for the on&-fifth of the expenses contemplated by the law to be con
tributed by managers never met with a single favourable reAponse, 
despite the impregnable position taken up by the Governor, and 
admitted by managers alike as to I.he facta and the logic of thOHe facts. 
Litt-Ie or no progress was made in clearing up the ground of con
tention to the end of Sir Walter Sendall's regime. and within a few 
months of the arrival of his successor, Sir Walter &Iy Hutchinson, 
the education regulations weI'll relegated to a committee for revi.ion 
with a view to amendment, with the result that the only rock on 
which they split was that of the contribution of one-fifth of the 
expenses, the Wesleyan minister, Mr. Jones, and the Rev. Father 
Doyle reporting in favour of ths abolition of the contribution by 
managers, and Mr. Lavington Payne, Chairman of that Committee, 
sUPPOlting His Excellenoy's views and the law in favour of en
forcing the contribution. Archbishop mood, of Trinidad, in 
an eloquent appeal to the Secretary of State, set forth in detail 
in a despatch dated 18th November, 1891, the grievances under 
which he considered the Catholic population suJiered-.grievances 
that were not with him mere sentitnent-and this was II fair signal 
for a definite settlement of all doubtful points. Thie ended in the 
reconstitution of the Board of Education with an equal Dumber 
of Catholics and non-Catholics, but the omission by His Grace 
of any reference to the burning question of the day-" the contribu
tion of on&-fifth "-was strange, although hie efforts to efIect II 

reconstitution of the Board OD linea of strict justice according to 
the denominational strength of the population as shown by the 
recent census were wholly successful. 

lIir ¥':" Friction in connection with minor matters was felt to a greater or 
~= i!:;"less degree by individual members of the Board, who were really 
to Maaagen interested in their work, until the end of Sir W al~r Hely . ~utch
'i~1o, ioson's term of office, and the deprel!l!ed financial conditwn of 

the Colony, owing to a fall in the price of the etaple product (cocoa) 
for an unprecedently long and continU0U8 period, was, sa much 
as anything else, responsible in 1894 for Sir Gharlea Bruce's taking 
up the matter once nwre in the interests of his administration. by 
means of circular letters, addressed to managers of schools through 
the Colonial Secretary on the 10th of January and tne 27th of 
February, 1894. This correapondence on the question of the responsi-
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bilityof managel'B for one-fifth of the remuneration of the te&chel'B 
and of the other expenses of their schools, was conducted on the 
part of the Governor with the aame lucidity and adherence to 
law and principle that characterised Sir Walter Sendall's Memor
andum. Whether manager'! misapprehended· His F..xcellency's 
intention or not, the faut remains that it was only after many 
months of waiting that His Excellency, on reminding them that 
his circulars of January and February were still unanswered, re
ceived on the 16th of February, 1895-twelve months later-replies 
to his communications. Some of these were received directly from 
managel'B, and one communication was received signed generally by 
the managel'B, addressed to the Governor and Menibel'B of the 
Education Board on the subiect. This circular did not emanate" 
as His Excellency informed them, from the Governor as President 
af the Board of F.ducation, but as Head of the Government, the 
object of the circular being to obtain an expression of the views of 
the managel'B for the information of the Government, in considering 
the necessity or otherwise of an amendment of the existing 
law. The general reply, and· all of the direct replies except 
one, were of the aame purport. They urged on behalf of 
managel'B : 

1. That the latter had a claim to compensation for their 
services, and that those services were equivalent in 
value to a contribution of one-fifth of the total expenses 
of the school. 

2. That, as this provision of the law had been for twelve yeal'B 
inoperativl!, it had lapsed by process of time. 

a. That oertain items, viz., rent of head-te&ch8l'8' residences, 
caretakel'B' aalariea, etc., should be reckoned as forming 
part of the conb:ibution of one-fifth. 

4. That managel'B should be excused from producing vouchel'B 
for every trifling expense incurred, on grounds of incon
venienoe, waste of time. discourtesy as from Govern
ment to managers, lack of confid~noe in mMagera
besides numerous other reasons; BOrne of which pointed 
in the direction either of inability or unwillingness to 
comply with the law. 

In one direct reply, the appe .. 1i was characterised as .. 8upremply. 
monstrously. unjust," and 88 being an attempt to imp<l88 .. a 
fine for conscienoe' sake" (on m&ll&gel'8). 

Thus, the views 01 manag8l'8l11lre fully e. .. tpressed in their replies ; 
and the final result was that, in spite of a decreasing revenue, 
and the attention of the Boord being called to the fact that \arge 
BUms were annually wasted on assistlmt teachers and monitcrs, 
His Exoellency felt himself powerle&!B to adjust or reduce educa
tional e:l:penditure with~ut recourse to the more elaborate proceos 

~i S 
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of drafting a DIlW Education Code, the necessity for which, it must 
be confessed. was much felt by those who attached weight to the 
annual reports of the Inspector of Schools. 

Cod. of 1896. The new Education Code of 1896 was soon P888ed; after the 
exeroise of much patience and forbearance bn the part of Sir Charles 
Bruce. 

F.dueational 
Statistice. 

At a time when retrenchment was much needed, the Code 
effected a reduction of more than £1,000 in the educational expendi. 
ture for the year. The Ordinance legalising the Code paMed in 
October, 1896, and came into full operation in April. 1897. Sir Alfred 
Moloney 8."8umed the government in June, 181)7, lind only minof 
amendments hllve been effected between 1897 and this date., 
The primary education of the Colony may thu. be said at preRent 
to be administered under Sir (,'harletl Bruce's' Code of 1896, 

The following tabll'3 8Umnlanae (a) the tiiIucational statistica for 
1891 and 1901 respectively; (JJ) the percentage which the average 
attendance beal'S to the number on the !'OIls and the school f_ 
per head collected per annum from 1891 to 1900;-

1891. 1901. 

Population - '- /J,209 63,438 

Betwoon 5 and 15 13,780 17,3/jfI 

~nmber of Pupils on School Roll' 6,155 9,83i 

, 
Nnmber of Pupils in average daily attendance 

-' ", , 
3,246 4,881 

Percentage of Pupu. GIl roll to population - 11'6 15'5 

Percentage of Pupils on roll to daily attendan .... 62'7 49'5 

Eligible for Examination - !;;65 5,216 (for 19(0) 

Percentage of Pupils in average daily attendance 
to Population - - - - -- jI') 7'7, 

· 



TAOI.K 

~ SHEWING THB PERCENTAGE WIUCH THE AVERAGE ATTENDANCB BEARS TO THE NUMBER ON ROLLS-ALSO SCHOOL,: 
~ , FEES i'ER HEAD COLLECTED PER ANNUM. 

.. ... 

School .. 

Government · · · Anglican. • ' . · 
nomau Catholic · · 
W .. ley&n· · · 
Pr .. byteri&n' · · 

Average (denominational) 
True &verage· • • 

Uovemment · · Anglican. • · · Uom&n C&tholic · · 
W .. ley&n· · · · 
Preabyteri&n · · · 

11I9J.' I 1892-

I 
,53'7 . 52'4 
M'I 54'6 
48"6 47'4 
68'S 67'0 
62'7 62'6 

276'S 273'0 

M'3 M'7 
52'7 ' 52'0 

.. d, ., d, 
3 7 2 9 
4 7 3 7 
211 2,8 
3 6. 3 0 
2 a 1 8 

, 

t 
, 

11193. 1894" ! 1895. 

, 
64'8 63'5 53~ 
M'5 60'8 W9 
4711 ' 46'4 44'1 
WI . 5S'7, 63'6 
66'4 65'7 ' 56'2 

., 
: 

279'7 294'1 273'7 

61\11 ' 68'S 54'7 
52"7 63'6' 60'S 

I 
Fns PB:a HBAn, 

.. d . , d, .. d 
18 I 7 2 4 
8 io a 9 a 4 
I 5 I 0 1 5 
a 8 a I 51 10 
1 11 II. 4 1 11 

. 

I I I 1896. 1897, 1~98, l899, 1900, Average, 
.. 

61'1 52'4 00'7 63'5 541> 540 =64, 
57'3 54'6 68'0 59'6, 63'2 564'3=66'4 
43·3 48'2 49'5 47'6 ' 44'2 466'1=46'6 
58'3 64'S 63'0 67'3 51'9 686'5='58',6 
56'0 54'9 46'9 67'2 49'9 580'6=58':: 

, 
. 

266'0 274'S : 2'70'1 275'1 . 253'2 

53'2. 1j4'9 64'0 65'0 50'6 54n=54'7 
40'4 ' 51'9 ,52'4 62'1. 46:7 616'3=51'6, 

.. d, .. d; , .. d, ., d, s, d, 8, d, 8, d, 
51 1 ' 2,,4 3 9 3 4 2 3 27 8=2 9 

,2 ],I 2, 9 2 10 2 7 2 3 32 5=3 
,I 3 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 16 11=1 8 
·2 8 2 1· 2 1 2 5 2 1 27 0=2 8 
1 6 1 1 1 4 1 9' I I 1610=1 8 
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School atteD. School attendance is purely voluntary, the only enactment 
dance. aiming a\ compulsory attendance (passed in 1888 during Rir 

Walter Sandall's administrllt,ion) having heen inoperative ever 
since it first became law. No attempt is made at enforcing af,wnd· 
anee. I believe, however, that the Colony is ripe for the introduc
tion, in the towns at any rate, of a system of compulsory attend· 
ance. 

The circumstances under which the Compuiaory Education 
Ordinance was p8ll88d in 1888 throw 80me light un the reasons why 
it has remained for more than thirteen years inoperative. It 
was not the outcome of a strong movement of educational opinion 
in the Colony, bllt due to IL1l attempt to find a means, 1_ expensive 
thlLll the establishment of a reformatory, for the lessening of 
vagrancy. 

The qUeRtion of vagrancy had accidentally forced itself on a 
body of jurol'S at a Criminal Session of the Supreme Court of 
the Colony, and on representations being made from the Bench, 
at the requeet of tM jurors, to the Governor with a view to the 
establishment of a reformatory for boys for t,he "uppression of 
idleness and vagrancy, it was decided, after careful inquiry, that 
the expenditure necessary for the establiahment and maintenance 
of such an institution was not warranted by the circumstance. 
then asoerteined to be existing, but that another COUJ'II8-the 
passing of an Ordinance to compel the attendance at primary 
schools of children between the &gP.B of five and twelve-might be 
found to meet satisfactorily the requirements of the Colony The 
Ordinance was passed, but nothing further was ever done. 

The records of su_ive yean! sbow that the Jlf'roentllgll of 
pupils on the roll who attend school daily barely exCf(l(ls fifty, and, 
what isworse, there are no signs of any abatement of this irregularity 
of attendance. But it is impoesible any longer to give countenance 
to the oft.tendered and now worthl_ excuses for irreguIarity 
and non-attendance that there are .. dangeroua rivers to Cl"O!I8:' 
and that .. the rivers may at any momt'llt" during the rainy 
season .. be in flood," as only one such river remains to-day totally 
unbridged, not less thlLll nine or ten having been substantially 
bridged during the past four or five years. Taken as a whole 
the Grenada schools are under a regular and excellPnt sptem of 
managemt'llt, and the system of weekly enquiry after absentees 
bv 80me member of the teaching staff is now largely in vogue. 
Yet the percentage of those attending daily to the number of 
pupils on the roll ill now almost stationary, and vigoroua action 
alone can remove this huge blot from our elementary education 
svstem. With the figures given above is presented also the 
mnount of school feee collected, the school pence collection having 
ita own important bearing on the issue before 118. 

Taking the figures (or tbe past eleven years, we find as 
IolloWll ;-
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Year, No, on RoIL Av, Attendance. Percentage./ School F ..... 

I £ .. d, 
1891 I 6,1:;" 3,246 52'7 568 18 6 I 

I 
189! I 6,217 3,248 52'0 I 471 17 4 

I 
, 

1893 6,2.;2 3,300 52"; 478 7 7 

1894 «,723 3,608 53'6 481 17 4 

1695 7,025 3,569 50'8 390 10 8 

18116 ;,128 3,527 49'4 341 8 4 

1697 7,586 3,943 51'9 353 12 5 

1698 
I 8,386 4,398 52'4 461 16 11 

1699 . 9,140 4,817 6!'1 504 16 '" 
1900 9,731 4,744 48'7 397 3 10 

1901 9,637 4.81'1 49'5 373 15 10 

, This record, taken (exoept for 1901) from the Administration School F", •. 
Reports of the Colony, phows that barely 50 per Gent. of the pupils 
on the roll are iu average daily attendance. Under Pl'8!l8Ilt con, 
ditions th~re are no signs of improvement in this matter. The 
Colony's Education Code affords no protection whatever to the 
honest teacher who collects, or is willing to col1ect, his fees. as 
against the unscrupulous teacher who wilfully receives into his 
lIClhool pupils in arrears of fees at another school, l'reIsure for 
fees undoubtedly secures the regular attendance of tbose who pay 
them, the current philoeophy of the Grenada labourer (and very 
BOund philosophy, too) recognising nothing short of the fu\\ value 
for his uttermost farthing, If tbe regular payment of fees were 
enforoed, the parents would make a greater effort to secure for 
their children the benefit of a more regular education. Poverty 
nannot be urged in 8XCUlle of the present irregularity of attendanllP • 

. Grenada boasts of the largest and wealthiest peasant proprietary 
body in the West Indill9-a body that pOBSl'SSBII something worth 
taking care of, and that does not know what pauperism is. 

The t.able given above points to the greatest inequality in th~ 
actual result of collecting fees in the several schools, and yet, with 
more method and system, better results would be easily obtainable. 
In the dependencies where the greater part of the male population 
is commonly abeaut from home for four months at a time, owing 
to the exigencies of the labour market, which depends on cotton 
as its staple product, the collection of fees in the four schools entirely 
under Go'V8l"Dlll~nt control bears mOlit favourable comparison with 
the record shown by the average of those in the rest of the Colony. 
So willing are the people in the8\l outlying parts to have their 
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c:hildl'en educated, that they have on more than one occasion 01 
late endeavoured' to' secure tlie abOlition of school pence, and the 
imposition, instead, of an education tex: This, however, without 
IUccesa. The conditione of living in these parte render the attend. 
ance at times most irregular, 81\ the labouring population ownl 
little property, but renta from absentee proprietol'B, and at the 
cotton and corn planting and reaping seasons makes every effort, 
('ven to draining the schools of their children, to turn their laboul'B 
to the most successful account for the purpose of being able to 
meet their renta. For this reason there may alwaya he anticipated 
with eertainty, from this 15 per cent. of the population, an un· 
failing contribution to the percl'ntage 01 irregular attendanta. 

To awn up the foregoing, the result of the investigation into 
these figures shows (1) that from 50 to 55 per cent. of the pupils 
whose names are eflrolled 81\ attending school are in average daily 
attendance. (2) That the dual syatem of control lends no aid 
whatever to the improvement of this record.' (3) That pressure 
for school pende cannot he said to contribute anything, in Grenada, 
towards an increase in the percentage of irregular attendanta. 

In my Report for 1899 I touched on this point of irregular 
attendance in: the following paragraph: "It still remains a stub
born fact that only about 52 per cent. of the children enrolled 118 

attending school actually do attend, and this percentage 
has, with slight variation, been maintained during the 
past ten yeal'B. Witb a CompuL'IOry Education OtdinanCl' (the 
Elementary Instruction Ordinance, 1888) still on the Statute Book, 
and with hundreds of idiel'B and vagranta of school-going age to 
be seen daily in the town districta, it would be interest.ing, at least, 
to note the effect on the nwnbel'B on the roll and the yearly average 
attendance, of the provisions of that Ordinance as applied tn the 
townl and town schools only, if educational officel'B were appOinted 
with a view to the encouragement 01 a desire on the part of the 
pupils to utilize to the fullest extent the educational advantages 
thereby provideci" .' . . 

I &Ill fully convinced that, circumstanced 88 Grenada is, it will 
under present conditions be a most difficult, if not an impollllible 
task, ever to raise the average attendance to 60 per cent. of the 
children on the school rolls. It cannot be said that the Boord of 
Education has failed to do ita part in the matter; school manage
ment has been improved, teachers' salaries are fair, children incur 
little or no danger in going to school, and there is no place- in the 
Colony (with the exception of one district) which is more than 
two miles from the nearest school. The time seems now to have 
arrived when 80me distinct effort should he vigorously made and 
generally supported in the direction of rescuing from evil influencES 
the 45 per cent. of pupils of school-going age who, from a variety 
of causes whieh they are often powerless to prevent, do not receive 
the benefits of the elementary education provided for them, 

It would have been one step in the directiOIl of thoroughness 
to have applied to this paper the scrutinizin~ and unfailing test 
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of fi~res, under ~uch h.~ of ... ita! importan~ as,: ";I:he nllIl\\lIlr, 
of peas'a.nt 'proprietOrs 'possesSing IQts of'ial!d from'1 acre ~ "5 
acres "; "the reguIarity of attendanCe at the schools surrounded 
hY' peasant proprietors as conipared with that of town schools and 
schools, in' 'the dependencies";'" the nllIl\ber of school-going 
children 'of various ages"; "the nllIl\ber ',of. children of school· 
going ages whose names are' on, no school register at alit and, 
similar head$, ' . r' . 

, Such figures taken (rom the Ceriilus ll.eport of the COlony for 
1901 would be extremely valuab\e, if no~ interestmg i and I 'can 
only expresq my regret that I have riOt slifficienttimetO devote 
to the plllparatioIi of tilem; 'and hOjlethat r may yet be able tq do 
IJ(j in.' connection with' the progress of \ agr'ic'!ltural education, 
the study of which is now being pUrsued.with Soipe degre4l of ze8.l 
and earnestn6!ll e,·erywhere." ", "'" 

That 40 per oont. of the chililren of school.going 'age iii by far 
too large a percentage to be left,literally, to take care of themselves, 
and to contribute scatcely' anything to the ColonY's welfare' g' 
adults, while possibly becoming adrrull on its ,resources, no on" 
will venture to' deny; and that 45 'per cent. does exist iii 'Greriada 
the, official records of t.he last eleven years, conclusively prove. 
As a result of careful enquiry into the educational system of'the 
Colony and the condition of the masses, I can arrive at no other 
conclusion than that Compulsory attendance, either, attended by o~ 
exempt from the payment of school pence, is the one and only remedy 
for this unfortunate condition of things. The necessary machinery 
for its introduction is at hand. and as a tent.'\tivp measure, the 
"nforoement of its provisions (which are based on the usuli.!lines) 
in the towns, at least, of the Colony should present no difficulty. 

l'rivate sl,hools of all grade!! ha,'e always found, and still do Prioate 
find, a mOl'e or les.<l favourable reception from all classes. With ~"i:"n~ary 
respect to seoondary and higher grade education, the expUma, 00." 

tinn lies in the fMt, U.at there n~v~r bRS at anv time been an\' well· 
maintuined instit.ution equal to t.bose or .~il&r pre~nsion8 in 
the neighbouring COloni .... ; and with a rbad system that until 
within the l8Stfew years offered few or no facilities for wheel 
tmffic, , it W8S not surprising tbat. number.! of these schools sprang 
"up" in centres where there Ii,'ed a" sufficiently large number Qf 
families tosu!,port them,.Th~ ha,:e ~n always unconnected 
with denominational influence. . . 

With respect to primary education, the only colmtenance Pr!ft'" 
given to private adventure schools by religious denominationd ~i! 
b8S been in cases where, in order to comply with the requirements of 00 

the Eduration La,," and Code to quallfy them fur state aid, their 
patrons or man8gt'rB have identified thelll!!elves with the mo\'Il-
ment, ab initio i IUld as the result of successful applications for 
building and maintenance grantlo, ha\'6 retained the schools 
e,'~r afterwards as denominational schools complying with the law. 

The cia.., of private adnmture school not countenanced by 
:religious denominationalism ma! \:Ir better imagined than 
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dell(lribed; but the following paragraph, taken from my Report. 
for the year 1900,· may lI8llist the imagination:-

" Private Schools.--Although the numbers on the ron continue 
to incrt'.ase, there are 80 many private adventlll'l' schools in the 
towns and populous districts of the Colony, that !!Ome kind of Buper
vision should be exercised over them, at least for hygienic rt'880nS. 
At this time, there are no fewer than twenty such schools,_ room 
12 ft. long by 8 ft. broad commonly doing duty fol' a 8Chool·bou.~ 
with thirty pupils in all weathers . 

.. There is scarcely a distance of 31 miles in any part of the O>lony 
whp.re two statlHlided achools cannot he found; and with excellent 
roads and rivers, aU bridged or provided with causeways, the 
growth of such establishmtnts [i.e., private estsblishments] should 
bt discou~ on all sides. There is, however, to be combeted 
against and stamped out-that sentiment of grp.at dp-licaey among 
the lower orders contained in t-he words • Private School' -the 
benefits of which are distinctly douhtful and certainly more imagi
nary than rt'.aI. The advantages on analysing th_ cases, would be 
found summed up in the expre9Olion • exemption from paying fees ' 
-yet such schools live, and the wonder to me is that they do li,·e." 

The history of the early growth of education previous to 1882 
shows that the dual system of employing the services of the head 
master of the Normal School to be Inspector of Schools (For primary 
education) failed to give aatisfaction, and ever since 1882 the 
Government of the Colony has employed an Inspector who is 
solely re8ponRible to the Government for the administration 
of the amount annually voted for primary edue.ation for the pur· 
poses of its recognisP.d system of in91Jt'Ction. The appointment is 
made by the Governor under the Education Orrlinanre. '''I 

Inspectorial work has always III'ffll done on lines I .. ,..,d on the 
English Code. The inspectorial staff consists of the Inspector of 
Schools of the Colony. The rapid growth and dewJopment of the 
present system has recently JJOinted to the nec..ssity for a change 
in the working of the Department, which h88 hitherto befon under
stafft'd ; and at this time, changei' are contemplated which, if r.aITi • ..t 
out, should conduoo to greater efficiency in the control and working 
of the Department. The Inspector of Schools receh'es in addition 
to biB aalary a travelling allowance of £80 per annum. School 
inspection is done partly by aeeuring the unpaid lervices of 
1ll3Il3gI!r9, ROd partly by Government inspection through the paid 
In..pector of Schools. Surpri.~ visits are paid as frequently lIS the 
exigellcip-s of departmental work will allow, and these hat'e bten 
paid as frequentJy l1li three times a year to country schools. 'l'he 
annual in9pection for the result grants i~, as Dlay be imaginPd. 
a fixture that take!! place in the first month after the completion 
of the school year, with unerring regularity. The form of notice 
to teacher and manager, the system of inspection, the' compu' 
tation of the- grant, the notification of the results, m., are 

• Tbis"'P""can be ...... aUbe Board of EdU<a&iQn Ubmry,Bt.Step/Jm'. 
Bo ..... Call1uD Row, WhitebaJl, Loodon, S.W, 
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all details that are praotically the same as obtain in larger 
Colonies. 

The 1896 Code, under whioh teachera are appointed and their Appointme 
salaries fixed, is known to be est!p.ntially a manager's Code, and of Teacben 
oocasionally one hears it referred to as a "manager-ridden" Code. 
Rut it was framed by Sir Charles Bruce, who well knew what he 
was doing and how to do it, and by it provision is made giving 
managers the exclusive right of appointing and dismissing teachers, 
and making tbem responRible for the payment of their salarie.. 
provided the work done is in aecordance with the provisions of tha 
Coda. The contract hetween manager and teacher is the R8me 
I\R between master and servant, the law of the land requiring a 
fourteen days' notice on either side, being the only law under which 
either party may be sued for hreacb or non-fulfilment of his con-
tract; while the unwritten law, wluch has age enough on its side 
to be now equivalent to custom, demaf.dR one month. If a teacller 
of a grant-in-aid school is dismis...ad without a eharacter, or with 
one that would injure hi.. future, the Board may, on hill request 
in \\"rit,ing, appoint a committee to investigate the circumstanceR 
of the case, and if on the report of the Committee the Board is of 
opinion that the teacher has been treated with harshneos or in-
Justice, the Board may furnish the teacher with a oertificaoo of 
ohameter. 

The scale of payment is fixed by the Ordinance, 8Ild the MIOWlt Payment 01 
by the Code. 'i'he tw.ale of payment is tripartite, and consist.. of- T.aob .... 

(a) A fixed salary (IWI'Ording to the 01898 of certificate held by 
the teacher). 

(b) A result grant (dependent on the resulte of the annual 
inRpection). 

(e} A free residence or an a1low~nce in lieu thereof (to teachers 
of Go\"ernnlent schools only). 

Undor (al provisional certifioatee are issued, 88 well as certificates 
of the first, !I8COnd and third class. As a rule provisional certifi
Cl\tee are i!IIIUed for R year, at most, the holder of such a certificate 
being under obligation to present himself for examination at thl' 
first certificate exanlination subsequently held in the Colony, pro
vided that the date of such examination does not fall wit.hin six 
months of the issue of the certificate. and the certificate may be 
immediately suspended if the holder fails to pass the examination 
or for any other reason which is in the opinion of the Boord of 
Education auflieient. 

Of the other certificates, those of the third and second class are 
eAI"Iled by examinat.ion. Those of the first class, hy efficient service 
after holding a tIPOOnd-class certificate for five years. 'l'he 
,amination required ill that of the College of PreceptoMl, London, 
'nth a local examination in BGhool manRgmlent. Tht' standani 
fixed by the Board of F.ducation is decidedly low, a pass in thE' 
honours dirision of the second and third classes of thl' ColI~ of 
PreoPptol"!l, to!.'t!thE'r 'with a pass in School lfun~Ul'nt, secnnnl( 
• ~"f'rtifi6l\t~ .. r I h,· ..... )nd and third e1a.'I9I'IIl"('SpeI"tively. 
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T~is Colony is now recognised as a centre for the College of PI'!'
ceptors' examination by that body. The Board of Education hll8 no 
power to recognise certificates other than-

(a) Those issued by them ; 
(b) Those granted by the GovernruentEducation Departments 

of the United Kingdom; 
(e) Those granted by any recognised Training College or 

School in the United Kingdom, or in any purt of the 
King's dominions. 

Tl,e pecuniary value of these certificates is as follows:-
First cl8B8, £40; second cI888, £30; third elase and proviMionnl, 

£20. 
(b) The result grants vary from schools of sixty to !lChool~ cif :lOO 

p~ntees, in the average grant per eaput. A result grant of £:i:i 
per annum for a school of 120 pupils would represent good work, 
while a school ofsixty might earn, 8M a fairly good return, ahout £25, 
or one of 240, say, about £85 to £90. Schedule F of the Education 
Code of 1896 (see Appendix (,') Rhows the standard of examination 
for Primary Schools., A daily average attendance of 120 would be 
considered a good school. and the total emoluments therefrom 
would be ahout £130 per annum for IIdcnominational' teacher, 
holding a first-elasB certificate. thus :-- ' 

Certificate •• £40 
lWsult Grant £55 
School Fees £35 

Tota! .. ' £130 
r-

In the result grant the averag~ de~nd~ largely on the number 
of pupils scheduled in the Preliminary or lowest Standard. for each 
of whom a fixed grant of 68. per head is given 11)' the C~ on the 
attendance, no examination being retluired of these little onl'S. 

(c) 1frre residence. The denominational managen, own. in eon
nection with their church"" and achnoL •• omall hml8f'8 adjoining 
them, and in this way it be.. COIIt them little or nothing to olf~ their 
teachers frre n'SidenCf'9 in many in..tanCl'!l iIi retum for _i.tADt ... 
rendered in work done out of school houJ~. The Roard of Educa
tion, with a gpint of liberality that hall not characterised its actions 
in re<pPCt of rental a1lowancea in euhsPquent years, "OtRd (m th ... 
estahJighment of nine GovenJDlent srhools between 1885 and 1893 
a rental allowance of £lli per annum to the teachers of them. hut, 
&R the remit of a thorough discuasion at a later time: the Govern
ment {who, ag managers, were mO!1t intere9ted) ordp.red that a.~ 
occa<iou arose the rffital allowance should CPase with present holders 
of office. and the amount is nowadays paid to four Government 
teachers onlv, out of deference to a wi.oh of the Board of Education 

l'rainiDg of e!<pressOO fA; that effect. , 
reou:h..,. &Dd No proper &y9tem of training has ever existed. Pupil teachers are 
~t...... required to pass aunual examinatiom, sod the Code prescribes a 
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syllabus of work extending over three years, not much pifferent 
either In ~ulintity or degree frOnt that 'of Standards V,., n. and 
VII. of tbe schools in which they are 'required to teach., Provi.~ion 
is also'therein made, imposmg anobligatioh on marlag~~ oywhich 
they ai'll responsible 'for the receipt~ by pupil u-acheT$, 'Without cost, 
of special instruction from the head teacheT$ for not Iesi! than five 
hours during every week, out of the ~gular schoo~ hoin's; not more 
than two hourS being on tIle same day';-but this regulation is 'cer
tainly 'more hOhoured in the breacb than in the obServance. and'the 
wonder often ill how the pupil teacherS pubceed in passing the yearly 
tests. The only Nystem o! apprentice teachers consists of the llro
vision made 'for tbe employment of unpaid monitors; who invariably 
succeed ~' the vacancies on the pupil teacher ~taffs. Thll unpaid 
monitoT$ grow into pupil teachers, and these in turn into· assistant 
t.>.achers, until they become lVII-fledged hendteachers. Over and 
above this nondescript kind of training. built on, a sc8Je of payment 
of 12s., 169 .• and 20s. per month for pupil teachers in their respective 
years of service. 'there is aheolute!y' no training,' either ~f 'pupi! 
teachers 01' 01 teachers.' , 

Sobl'dule E oC the EdU:r,at:ioii Code of lS96 (soo Appendix' C) shows 
ib6 standard. of examination for pupil teachers of the different years 
of servioo. 

The need of a proper training institution hu frequentIybecn 
remarked upon hy exanliners, by tbe Inspector' of Sohools, 'and in 
the 'columns ollocal journals. But primary education commands 
little or nei sympathy from those who, being permanently connected 
with the Colony, might be expected to take, at least; some interest in 
its educational welfare, and the lmfortunate result is that the laok 
of permanence and cOntinuity evideneed in' t.he perSMllel' of the 
Board of Education during the pastdeoade, isa mosb unerring 'ind~x 
of the lack of interest tequiredfor laimching the more far-reaching 
scheme& which' alone can aohieveanything that ruiLkl'8" for the 
ultimate advanooment, educationally, of the Colony 88 a whole. 
During the Im.qt, two yellrs 'efforts have been made by the Boards of 
Education of tI,e Islands of Trinidad and Barbados to srow-e tbp 
O<H>peration of thi~ Colony in a more comprehensive scheme for 
thll same purpo9l\ hut their efforts ha\'6 been fruitl_. and at this 
date it would appear that jPaiOU"Y. ri,-a1ry and ~imilar eau9('9 have 
lrmg ~n contrihuting all, their forces towards an attitude of uneom· 
prolllisinilneutl'lllity (covered by e.'<presoions of the utmost willing-
111'88 to C<KlJlI'l'IItl·) iu the development of onl! of the mO"t useful 
in9t,itutionR that. It is possihle to found for the benefit. "f the Colnnif'S 
of Rarbados. Trinidad, the Leeward and the Windward b1ands and 
Rriti.~ Guiana. 

In the forty-one schools of this Colony there are five female and 
thirty-aix male, hpad teachers, while there, are two males and one 
fenlale engaged 88 assistant teachers, ' 

As,to pupil teachers, there are about two males to everyfemaie. 
There is no peQSion system. This to my mind is a blot, and when P .... ions 

tbe nature of the work required to be done is considered in connre-
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tion with the class of pupils for whose benefit it ill done, good wOl'k 
done should carry its rewlU'd in the form of pension, It might not 
be out of place here to refer to my remarks contained in the annual 
report for the year 1900. which art' 811 follow! :-

"The question of some provision corresponding to a Pension 
SVlItsm d_rves consideration. Teachers in these Colonies are never 
on the' fixed establishment,' yet such is their 88rvice that a weU
founded Petition from an applicant with years of good and faithful 
88rvice seldom fails to mee~ due recognition from the proper quarter. 
'l'here is no reason, however, why Teachers who have decided on 
making Teaching their liflt-work should not formulate some scheme 
for the approval of the Board of Education whereby they milotht 
themselves make their own provision to meet the eventualitiE'tl of 
sickness, leave, 01' old age, apart from any recognition which their 
service might gain for them from public sources. I shan feel bappy 
to discUIS fully such a scb~me with a representative body of teacheJ1l, 
and to render any 888istance I can towards its success. The condi
tions of work and living render such a scheme a necessity. while its 

leguI&tiODS absence is a blot whioh cannot be too speedily effaced." 
or ReJi~i_ The Regulations for Religious Inswotion are few and to tha 
118tmet.OD. point, and are providecl for-

(1) By the Education Ordinance. 
(2) By the Education Code. 

The Ordinance pro~ides that religiou.q teaching shall not form part 
of the instruction to be given at any Governruont school, but every 
minister of religion, or pertlOn appointed by him, sl.all have free 
acceos to all Government schools, for the pu1'JlIlBe of giving religiowl 
instruotion to the children of the religious denOJnination to which 
the minLqter belongs, at such h!lU11I 811 may hi' agreed on between 
the minister and the Board. This 88Ctinn of the Ordinance affoot~ 
Government schools onlv; but for denominational schools, the 
usual conditions of gaining Government aid are laid down :-

(1) That the school be open to all children without distinction 
. of religion or race, 

(2) 'l'hat no child ~ive any religious instruction objected to 
by its parent or guardian, or be present while luch 
instruction is being given. 

(3) That free RCCe!!B be givPD, under regulations appJ'>VPd 
by the Board, to all ministeJ1l of religion or persons 
appointed by them who may desire to afford religious 
instruction to children of their own persulUlion being 
pupils in the school. 

'fb" Code prescribes that religious instruction may be giVPD under 
such conditions-as are'laid down in the Education Ordinance and at 
such hours lUI art' fixed in the time table of such school, and tbat it 
may not be carried on in the school at lObe lIIlIIIe time R8 88CU1ar in
struction. unless thp.n! be a!Ol!p8l'8lP. room availatole for that p~. 

In actual practice, advantage is l!:"Ilerally taken of the altemati"8 
instnlction providPd under the law by the words .. or TIPMIOD 
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appointed by him .. (the minister). Clerb,}'mon ·seldom (in many 
O&'!eII never) avail tbemselvell in their own schools of t.heir oppor:
tunities of imparting the religious teaohing themselves. It forms 
no part of the syllabus of examination, and no result Igrant is 
paid for it. It is almost exclusively undertaken by thelteachers. 
and is limited, 88 a rule, t{) the Church Catechism of the particular 
denomination to whioh the school belongs. _ 

In Government schools, only one .. applicst.ion has been made 
dlU1ug the past ten years by a minister of religion for permission 
to pxerciHe the privileges thus col1ferred on him by law. 

'l'here is no provision for the teaching of drawing in elementary Sewing and 
schools, and there is no manual training or instruction in handi - Domeeti. 
crafts, neither is there any instruction in drill or phyeical Economy. 
exercises. Cookary is not taught, but sewing and domestio 
economy are ineluded in the currioulum of the elementary 
schools. Sohedules F. and G. of the Education Code of 
1896 (w Appendix C.) shows to what extent provision 
is made. The anl1ual reports show that the girls take to domestio 
economy only" after a fashion." They are too apt to apply, In 
endeavouring to learn the subject, the words of their text boob 
which are .written to suit English medes of thought and living, 
as literally as possible, to local conditions, and as a conseq nence, 
awkward answers are frequently given, showing that the book 
work has been learnt, but not BUfficiently understood. At the 
end of 1899, three years after the promulgation of the present Code, 
fifty-nine pupils presented this suhject; in 1900, seventy.mx. 
The teaohing of the subject ift confined to Standards VI. and vn. 
The grant (38. each) for passes obtained in this subject did not exceed 
£8 in 1900. With the t'ducational needs of the Colony growing 
apaoe. it will become imperative on the Board of Education at no 
distant date to consider the question of appeinting a Lady Examiner 
for this flUbject, as iR done for needlework. 

Sir Charles Bruce. in his Code of l896. made provision for the Agricultlm 
teaohing of ~cultu1"ll,· and 811 will be seen in Form 5 of the 
F.ducstion Code of 1896 (_ Appendix e.), a grant of 38. per 
head was allowed for l'ach pupil p8SIIing a satisfaotory 
Bl:amination in this subject, the teaching of which is con-
fined to Standards VI. and VIT. Since that date, the Imperial 
Department of Agriculture for the West Indies has praotically 
taken the hurden of agricultural education on its shoulders; and 
lIllder its guidance and direction, the neces!ary steps for qualifying 
teachers to teach the subject, for eeouring proper echool plots 
oontiguou8 to or in the neighbourhood of the schools, haTe been 
taken, the Department lending its Station for the work of praotical 
demonstration at all stages of teaching, Bnd offering the servicea 
of its Curator. 

At the end of 1899, 154 pupils were examined in the subject: 
and in 191)0, 161. The theory has, 118 a rule, been fairly wen 

• See aIoo below Dew &b-CIauoe No. 10 added in 1901 '" a.u.. 21 0' 
l:duealiun Ordin.n .... 1896. 
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taught by those teachers who attended the two courses of Iooturell 
given in 1900; but the lack of school plots h9s dive.rt.ed the subject 
of much of the interest tbat would otherwif!(l be shown. Sir Alfred 
MoloIl!ly never lost an opportunity of puhlicly advertising the viewll 
of the Colonial Office with respect to the importance of the subject, 
and invariably supplemented these with his own. A good start 
bas been effecUod, and with the securing of school plots-a matter 
that ha..~ been attended with some delay-the subjec't may soon 
be expected to be taken up with all the energy that its inlfJOrtance 
demands. , 

~':i'..aatiOD No arrangements exi..t for continuation achooIs; but reference 
to the annual report for 1900 shoWl! that the makinjr of such 
an'&Ilgements has not been entirely lost sight .of. The r-ge 
referred to runs thus ;-
. .. In condusion, while it is ~tifying to ol*,rve the healthy 
inorea.'!eR shown on the tIIbles herewith, it has occurred. to my 
mind that another reference to the lines on which th_ increa._ 
should follow would not he out of place. The basis of the .£5,000 
annually expended is au anticipation by the BOILrd who grant it, that 
, all re&lOnable care is taken in the ordinary m&IllIgement of the 
school to bring up the children in hahits of punctuality, of good 
manners and language, of clPanline!l!l and neatness, and also to 
impreBII on the children the ·importllnrAl of. choo"ful obedience. to 
duty, of consideration and respect for othe ... , and of honour and 
truthfulness in word and act.' Thi.. (takenfrorn the English 
Code) is decidedly a fine standard of moral attailutwnt at which to 
aim.. It would be lost labour to comment on the foregoing NI local 
circumstances demand. But I might mention that most of what 
is laid down lies immediately in the lwIds of the parPllts. next 
in the hands of the pupils, Jastly in the hand8 of the TI-JChers and 
Pupil-teache11!. The Teachera are the guardiald of. the .pupiIa' 
morala- during school hOUl"ll-'-the parents while they .... at home. 
Rut in the latter 1lIL'06 it may well be asked' Quia oustodiet, ete.~ ~ 
One 8OIution, and probably the only one, for the vexed, qIJestioo, 
viz., how " healthy moral tone, is to he pnserved, lies in the OOD
tinuation of the good work done by the Teachera. I..et the.ldIg1iah 
system of having n'ening continuatioD achooIs ,00 tried in. a 
selooted district, and add to it the fomuwoll of lIChoollibJariet 
by the efforts of the ,Teacher!!, with BUeh 8IIIIWtamte ... may be reo
deJ;ed t,yperaoJlll intemIted, 80 as to form lhe nucleua of those 
towers of .. auccess known ... Circulating Librariell. At pres/Ilt 
boys and girlB grown to be men and WomeD have DO faCJlitiell'(no 
matter how much they desire it) for eontinuing the work LeguD 
and (as at present) ended at 86hool.. Whea, however, these ehiIdr& 
Olllle become parents. can find the JDearuI and opportunit.ies, of 
apemling .their.evenings in " rational aort of. way, they will. .. 
penoI!&-in.the higher w.n<B of life, avail themselves of their oppor. 
tunities. PelllOD6lly, I sbaII take up the matter of IICboollibraries. 
with the 88!!iKtance of my Teachers and Pupil Teachers. in one of 
my schools at an early date, feeling confident that, conducted GO 
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rightline8,,;there willlJe a~lu,~I1\l ,risk of, failure in so, weI, 
t tte t " . mean an a mp. " .. ,' .. . . . .. ' ' 

It ~,not, been found ntlCel!S6ry' J;o make prov~olil for in~rue
tion pf the bliIld, deaf and dlln/.b, Of for defective chil!h!ln, and 
t.here i/iPl> ~formatory B~OO! in the colony.', ' , 

B. SECONDARY EDUC,lTJON. 
. '. .,1 _"'. ,! ' 

Systems Qf eeecndary education I\Xisted lIS far back as the .fifties. 
but the oldest existing to-day,date:s as fa!' back 881872. 

There are three. schools ,)f secondary education a9Sisted by the Boy.' Seen., 
GoVlll"llQ1ent, one foc,boys and,~WQ for ~rls. That for boys, is. au dary School. 
undenominational school, and was started by private enterprise on 
2nd February" ISS1\, .with thirty boys, and although the numbers 
have fluctuated and reached 88 high as fifty, the number tD-iIay is 
about. th$ lI6Ille as it was seventeen years ago. 

Latin, French, F.nglish grammar, English Iiterat,ure, geography, 
hIStory, book keeping, arithmetic, algebra, Euclid, G reek (optional), 
and English composition are the 8ubjects taught. The school lias 
always been taught by University nllln appqinted ,by a governing 
body composed. of the Colonial Secretary, all the clergy. of the 
Oolony, and about a d01.engentlemen in addition to thE$. The 
Government gives six scholarships to bo)'ll from th~ primary schools 
tenable for five years, conditionu.i on good reports from tlle head 
master. The governing body (rive. five 'on the same conditions. 
Th\l paying pupils are, thP.refore, only about twenty, ,The feesa,re 
£2 lOa. per term, and the terms and .holidays are those cu,tomal'J! 
in public sohooL.. , 

The annual inOOIllB is about·£175 per annum from fees,. and 
about ,£450 from, the G() ... ernn\en~ and may be taken. roughly at 
about £650pef,I\llIlum., 

The Government givee-
(Ii) A fu.1ld grant of £2501 
(b) A grant of £5 per head on _Joy boy who obtains 50 per 

cent..and upwards of the· total marks in the examina
tion held every ChristallUl by an examiner (usually a 
graduate of an English 'UIliversity) appointed by the 
governing body eu~ectto the approval of the Governor. 

Prizes are presented to the sohool by the GoverI.lor, and other 
prizes are provided by the governing body.' The annual expendi-
ture t. about £600.· . 

The St. George 'a High School for Girls is a sillter institution to st. Geo'll"" 
the OOJII'. sohool" and is undenominational also. 'fhe goVllmirtg :g~~001 

• In 1902, _ Committee .... appointed by the Governor 10 enquire inIo 
the feuihllity 0( _bIiahlDg in thia 001001_ (bIlege QD the lilies 0( theRoyai 
CoIlep 0( MaUri ...... IIDd the Committee'. repori ill being -..Idered in the 
~t year: there' 0Ul· be DO douht that .. compJet.o ah&Dge in the aistiDg 
olate 0( aIf&in io ""luioi.te 10 meet local ....... , . . 

(Oolooi&l. RCporta. ..... uaL No. ~ Gnmada. Bepori ". 1902,. QL 1768-8.1 .,' . .•. . 
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body is U.e same aB for thlo boys', with one additional member. The 
school WaB founded BOOn after the boys' achool, and ha., had no 
fewer than four head mist1'6BBe8 during the twelve year! of itll 
existenCt'. The present head mistress is a graduate of St. Andrew'. 
University (Scotland) and holds the dpf,!n'e of L.Y,.A., and there are 
llf'9idt'S an as.~istant mistress who teaches RlUSill. and a paintillg 
mi.,tl'P.8s. 

Political geography, physical geography, English language, 
ari,hmetic, elementary mathematics, English literature, Frellllh, 
natural science, history, elAmentary drnwing, cJass singing and 
needlework are taught. 

l'rovi.ion is made for the tP.aohing of extra B1Jhjects, and of re
ligious knowlAdge and Scripture hy ministers of religion. 

There are three termS in the year, each of thirteen wooks' dura
tion, the other thirteen weeks being allotted for vacation. The 
fees range from £3 to £5 per annum, according to the standard 
of attainment of the pupils. The number on the roll and tit ... aver
age attendance are about thirty, but it is expectp~ that under the 
new mistress, who haB had charge of the school for not quite eighteen 
months, the achool will BOOn regain its former numerical strength 
(of about fifty). The income is about £250 per annum, and the 
governing body finds it absolutely neoeMary to exercise the utmost 

'vigilance to keep thc expenditure within proper limits. The 
school receives a Governlnent grant-ilJ-aid of £2 per IICholar per 
annum (not to exceed £100 altogether) on the average daily atten
dance, and is exanlined annually by an exanllner appointed and 
paid hy the Government. Two scholarships ter.shle for four yPSI'B 
are given by the f'.overnment to gil'ls from the primary schools. 
The IIChool is excellently situated in the capital, and is sufficiently 
commodioUll to permit of the head mistress receiving boardArB. 
The governing bodidl of this and the (lx.ys') Grammar School have 
within the PaBt month been incorporated. . 

St. Joseph's Convent Sehool, unlike the St. George'. Girls' High 
School, is strictly denominational, and is not controlled by a govern
ing body. The sisters of fit. Joseph (a Roman Catholic teaching 
order) are the sole authorities in connection with the achool, which 
was founded in 1872. The teaching staff ~.onsists of three lOisterB 
of the Convent, aosisted by one or two lady teacloenl, ex-pup~ of 
the achool. The curriculum comprises English grammar, com
position and paraphrasing. reading, orthography, penmanship, 
geography, history (English and Bihle}, arithmetic. algebra, natural 
history, botany, aBtronomy, domestic economy, French (reading. 
grammar, exercises and tran.~lation), drawing and painting, music 
(vocal and in~trumPlital), caliRtheniCl!, and needt-ork (plain and 
ornamental). 

The school terniS and holidays are not of the aame durataon 811 

is usually the case in public schools, there being two terms only. 
'the first ill from January 15th to May 17th; the second from 
May 2.'Ith to December 15th; the periods intervening, consisting 
of ~r 1e1II than six weeks, being allotted to ho1idaya.. 
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fhl> feel are :-
Boarders ..£3 0 
Day IOholars over seven years 0 8 
Day soholars under ilE'ven yesl'S - 0 4 

Extras :-

o per month. 
o 
o 

.. .. 
lIusio 0 10 0 .. 
Drawing and painting 0 -8 0 .. 

'£here are no exhibitions. '£he average attendance is about 
sixty, from a sohool roll of about seventy. 

Tho Rohool receives a Government grant-in-aid 'of £2 per scholar 
per lInnum (not to exceed £100 altogether), and is examined atmually 
by an examiner appointed and paid by the Government. Two 
IOholarships, tenable for four years, are given by the Government 
to girls from the primary sohools. The situation of the IOhool is 
excellent, but the authorities are considering the enlargement of 
the premiaea to meet their requirements. 

These High Sohools are entirely free from Government inspection, 
and with the exception of the conditions under which the graItts-in
aid are made, are equally free from Government control. 

Some mention has already been made above of private secondary 
Bohools. 

Education Office, Grenada, 

fith June, 1902. 

JOHN HAW. 

Inspeoto~ of SohooIJ. 

l' 

• 
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AI'PENDIX A. 

l'HE ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION ORDINANCE. 1SRR 
GIIIINADA. No. ll--<Jf 1888. 

[l4tk NOIIe'IfIber. 1888.) 
All OBDIlUNOJI TO PaoVWB JOB PUBLIC ELDlIINTABY I"8TRUCl'IOll IN 

THIS CoLONY. 

Whereas it is expedient to make better provision for the instruction 
of the chilrlren of this "'land and for securing the fulfilment of parental 
responsibility in relation thereto. 

B. it enact,a. by the Governor with the advke and consent of the Legis
lative Council as follow.:-

1. Thi. Ordinance may be cited as .. The Elementary Instruction Ordi
nance, 1888." 

2. Thi. Ordinance shall come into operation from and after the date 
of tbe publication of the Govemor's assent tbereto in the (Juvern1luml 
Ga"/~. which date shall be taken to be the commencement of the Ordinafl' •. 

3. In tbis Ordinance the word-
.. Child" shall mean any child between the ages of five and fourteen 

years . 
.. Parent '! sball mean father or mother. and in the case of a child 

who is orphan or deserted it shall mean grandfather or grand
mother or other person for the time being having the care or 
custody of child . 

•• Authorised person !' means any person entrusted with the execution 
of the provisions of this Ordinance. 

" Puhlic Elementary School '! means a school of primary instruction 
Duty of either aided or supported by public funda. ,. 
parent to pro· 4. It shall be the duty of the parent of every child to cause luch child 
vide elemeD- to receive elementary instruction in reading, writing and arithmetic and 
,,!<ry in.tm~- if such parent fail to perform such duty he shall be liable to such Ord ... 
tlC~n for h .. and penalties as are provided in this Ordinance. 
~hx~uve 5. Every Justice of the Peace, Mini.terof"Heligion, Police Officer or Con-
Officers. stable, and every member of the Education Board and tbe Inspector of 

School., shall be a person entrusted with the execution of the provisions 
of this Ordinance. Parent may 

be 8um- 6. If the parent of any child habitually and without reasonable ex"""" 
moned before neglec ... to provide efficient elementary instruction for I"ch child it shall 
a Court of be competent to any person entrusted with the execution of this Ordinance 
~=r.7 and haring knowledge of such neglect, after due warning to the paren~ 
f r n I~~n of such child. to complain to • Court of Snmmary .1 uriediction and such 
~ t"! pro- Court may, b satisfied of the truth of such complaint, order that the child 
.. iae elemen- do attend some public elementary IIChool named in the order (hereinafter 
t&ry inotme- ealJed the Attendance OrdOY) not being distant more than one and a baH 
tion for his mHes from tbe residence of such child. 
child. F'; the purp0ee8 of this IIOOtion any of the following ......,n •• hall be 
Reasonablo hie 
esco.sa for a reaaona excuse :-
Iloo-eompli- (1) That there is not within one and a baH measured milea hy the 
.... ee with nearest road or path from the reeidence of sneh child BOy ptlblie 
- of e1ementu'y eehool open which the child ean atlMd ; at 

. VrdiDan.... (2) That the ahoence of the chHd from school hao been .. used by 
aickntaJ or other unavoidable cau.se; or 

(:1) That the .hild has attained such a IJIandard of ednmtion as would 
eutitle it to recei~e 1\ emifieate of profitiener .. hereinafter 
proyidM. 
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7. Every child who attends any public elementary school and p'!"""" cer~i~cate. 01 
at the annual examination of sucb BCaool by the lnapector, shall be entitled proficiency. 
to receive a certificate of proficiency according to age in tbe form prescribed 
n tbe Scbedule of this Ordinance; that is to say-

At six years old, in the preliminary or any higher standard. 
Above six and not exceeding eight years old, in the first or any higher 

standard. 
Above eight and not exceeding ten, in the. second or any higher 

.tandard. 
Above ten and not exceeding twelve, in the third or any higher standard. 
Above twelve and not exceeding fourteen, in the fourtb or any higber 

standard. 
Provi&ion 

8. The parent cJ. any cbild who baa been educated otherwise than at a with respect 
public elementary ..,hool shall be entitled upon making application to to a child 
the inRpector of Scbools to have bis child examined at such time and place ~ho ~ beso 
aa the Inspector may appoint, and snch child upon passing tbe prescribed : ..... 
or any. higher Standardsball be entitled to receive a certificate of proficiency ~:a:":;S: 
accordmg to age. publio ele. 

mentary 
.. hool. 

9. If any child who i. examined under tbe provisions of tb. eighth Inspector of 
section fail to paso the requisite Standard, it shall be tb. duty of the Inspector Bob .... to 
of Schools .ither by bimself or by some other authorised person to IIlJ\ke procure a 
a complaint under the sixtb oection of this Ordinance witb th. view of 8Oh"'1 
procuring a school attendance order in respect cJ. 8uch child. atl"n !nC8 

Failure to pass the examination horeinbefore referred to shaIl be primli:': where a 
facio evidence of neglect on th. part of tb. parent to provide effieient obild faila to 
in.trnction within the meaning of Sections 4 and 6 of this Ordinance. p .... requisite 

atandard. 
10. Where in answer to a complaint under section six, it is alleged that Procedure in 

the child haa attained a Standard entitling it to a certificate of proficiency !f" H'he;: 
""""nling to age, the Court may eitber examine the child with a vi.w of I 'hil,\":... 
""",,!\aiDing wbether th. required Standard has been reacbed, or may :"~inod a 
adjourn tbe lurtber bearing cJ. the ease in order tbat tbe child may be atandard 
examined in the manner bereinalter provided, and it .hall then be the entitling it to 
duty cJ. tbe magistrata to transmit to tbe Inspector cJ. School. the notice" certificate 
bereinalter referred to. of pr0-

ficiency. 
11. Upon receivinlllrnm the magistrate a notice, in the lorm prescribed Inspee.!"r of 

in tbe Schedule to this Ordinance, tbat a child in respect cJ. wbom a com. Soh,,? to 
plaint b .... been made under the sixth section is alleged to have reached a :r~':!: 
Standard cJ. education entitling it to a ~cate ~ proficiency according p':" lor 
to age, the Inspector cJ. Schools shall appomt a time and place lor the examination 
examination of snch child and sbaIl give or withhold a certificate of pro- of cbild. 
ficiency in acoordance witb the result cJ. the examination, reporting such 
result at the same time to the magist.rate who shall thereupon proceed 
to determine th. complaint. 

151. II the manager cJ. any aided school named in a school attendance I'roeednre 
order, sbaIl object to receive into his school the child in respect of whom where m~n· 
the order ia mad~ he most at once state his obejction and the gronndscJ. i~ T..:if 't:dod 
in writing to the magistrate by wbom the order ia signed, who shalllorth- iecta ,: ~ 
with transmit tbe same to the Secretary cJ. the Education Board to be laid eoi"" .. child 
before the Execntive Committes cJ. the Board, with wbom it shall rest, D&mod in &t
alter lOch inquiry aa they shall deem proper, to confirm the objection or toDdan .. 
to disallow it. II th. Committes confirm the objectiol), the Court npon onler. 
being .. informed shall oance\ the attendance order and eitber make a 
fresh order in which .. me other school shall be named, 01', if "'_ be no 
IIOhooi availahle, shall dismiss the complaint. II the Committee disallow 
lh. objection, anel tbo manaser aliU ref~ to receivo the child into hi. 

&'li4- ~ ~ 
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school, the Court may proceed in the ,..me manner .. if the objection had 
heen allowed ; and such refusal on the part of the manager shall he deemed 
to he a ground for withdrawing puhlic aid from the school, within the 
meaning of section 16 of .. The Education O=dinance Amendment Ordinance, 
18A6/! 

13. Where an attendance order i. not complied with. Court of Summary 
Jurisdiction on complaint made by an authorised pel'8On may, if the parent 
does not appear, or appears and fails to satisfy the Court that he b .. used 
all reasonable efforts to ohey the order, impose a penalty not ezceeding 
witb tbe costs five sbillings. 

~/~~ =y 14. In any C88e in whicb an attendance order i8 made the Court if 
free admiB. satisfied of the inability of tbe parent to pay the schonl f .... may give direc· 
.ionofanhild tions for the free admission of the cbild into the public elementary school 
into .. publio named in the order. 
elementary 
.ohooL . 
Sohool f ... 
to be id 
out ohhe 
mOD~ 

voted for 
Elementary 
Education. 

HI. The manager of any aided school upon wbieb an order of free admi ... 
sion is made in respect of any child, shall he entitled to receive, during the 
attendance of such child at the school, an amount not exceeding three 
pence per week, to he paid out of the moneys annually voted for Elementary 
Education. 

ThoGovk'or 16. It shall he lawful for tbe Governor in Council to make.nd from 
:.':S!. ':!d' time to time to add to, rescind, or alter, rules and regulationa and to frame 
rogulatioUl forms for the hetter carrying out of any of the provisiona of this Ordinance. 
and frame 
fotmfl. 

Short title. 
Commence
mental 
Ordinanoe. 
Hepea\ of 
OnlinaDees : 
Proviso. 

I nte<pnlta
tionoftenaL 

SCHEDULE. 
(Form of notice noder Section 11.) 

Passed in Legislative Council this 6th day of November in the Y ..... of 
Our Lord One thousand eight hnndred and eighty",ight. 

APPENDIX n. 
THE EDUCATlON- ORDINANCE. 1895. 

(With IUb&equent amendmenu imoTpOTtlted.) 
GBDAD£.. No. 12-01 189:1. 

[hI J a_TIl. 1896. 
D Otmmn-.,. TO ConoUD.lU AlIlI AllDD ftDI L ... , am.&1'IJJO TO 

PJuK.&B1' EDuC4ft01f. 

1. This Ordinaneor may be cited .... The Education Ordinanee. 1895.' 
2. Thia Ordinance shall come into operation on llUCb day .. the 

Governor shaD notify by ProclamatiolL 

3. Ordinances No.1 of 28th February, 1893, and No.3 of 8tb Marcb. 
1893, are hereby repealed: Provided that, except in ...... otbenrioe pro
vided for in this Ordinance. sneb repeal shall not afl'od-

(1) The past operationof 80y enactment hereby lei led nor anything 
duly done thereunder. 

(2) Any right, privilege, obligation, or liability aeqnired, --'. 
or incurred onder &Dy enactment hereby repeaJe.L 

Provided also that notil new Rrdes are brought into operation under Ih;' 
Ordinance, the Rrdes made onder the repealed enactments.ha11 remain 
in full force and effect. 

4. In Ibis Ordinance,-
.. The Board .. meana tlJe Board of Education CODBtituted onder thie 

Qnlinaoce; 



"inJpector of Schooho .. meanJI any officer appointed by the Governor 
to inspect and examine schools, and to perform 8uch:other duties 
as may be imposed on him by this Ordinance or otberwise assigned 
to him by tbe Governor: 

.. The Code" meanJI the Code of :Regulations for Primary Schools in 
. force for the time being under the 'provisions of this Ordinance : 

.. School " means a school for primary mstruction within the meaning 
of this Ordinance: 

.. Teaeher" includes an- Assistant Teacher and a Pupil Teacher in a 
school: 

.. Manager" means a person recognised under the provisions of the 
Code as having the oontrol and management of a school. 

.. Standard .. means a degree of educa~ion attainment to be fixed 
by the Code: 

.. Parent" includes guardian and every person liable to maintain or 
having the actual custody of any child. 

T1r4 Board of Educati .... 

S. (1) There shall be established a Board to be called the" Board of Constitution 
Educati~!! of Bo&r!i of 

. P' d f EducatIon. (2) The Board sball COnsISt of the Governor as resident an 0 80 
many members as the Governor shall deem expedient. Of tbe 
members 80 to he appointed one-half shall be Roman Catholics 
and the otber half non-Roman Catholics. The members shall be 
appointed by the Governor aud each member shall continue to be 
a member of the Board for a period of two years from the date 
of his appointment. 

6. It shall be lawful for the Governor at anytime to summon a meeting Meetings of 
of tbe Board. So far as poeaible, notice of all meetings of the Board shall the Jlo&Id. 
be issued by the Secretary to members one week before the day fixed for 
the meeting. 

7.· Five members of the Board, including tbe Governor or Vie&-Presi
dent, shall form a quorum, and the Governor shall have a casting vote oniy. 

8. h shall be lawful for the Governor, in theeventolllis being unable to ~~=t 
anend a meeting of the Board. to appoint the Chief Justice or a member den~ce- -
of the Executive Council not being a member of the Board to act as Vie&-
Presiden\. The Vie&-President shall have the powers of the Governor 
as Presiden\. 

9. (1.) Any member of the Board may resign his _t by lettar addressed ofResigu~~n 
to the Governor. mem_. 

(2.) Any member leaving the Colony .hall inform the Governor in writ- M;:h-'-to 
ing of the time he is Ukely to be abeent, and the Governor ohall, i .IDtf. 
in the event of a meeting being summoned, appoint an. acting C:;;"'y to 
membe" during Inch .been... inform 

Governor. 

(3.) Any member leaving the Colony without 10 eommunicating r·~'
~ith the Governor, a.nd being aboo!,' from two _ntive meet- c:;; ~h
IJlg1I duly summoned, ahaU vacate his """'- ou~inIonniDg 

Govamor to 
_tehia 

----------------------------------------~ 
·The Education Amending Ordinance, 1901, No. 9 of 19tH, repeeled 

this Section a.nd substituted the following l-
.. Two mem~ the Board, Iosether with the Governor ... Vic6- Quoram. 

President, ihaU f<lnn .. quorum, and the Govern... or Vire
J'mident shall have ...... ting vote only." 
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TM ImpOelor of School. lind 1M S."rtIIl,., lei 1M Board.. 
~'1'0intment 10. It shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint luch ponons U be 
~I S~h:I'!or shall think fit to be Inspeeto!' of Schools and Secretary to tbe Board. 
and Secre· 
tary to the 
Board. 
Duties of" 
In.poetoJ' 01 
S<bools. 

Responsi
bilities 01 
InspeelDr. 

Duties of 
Secretary. 

Power of 
Board ID 
makeRoleo. 

Qweell·ticm 
oramead .. 
mentof 
Rules. 

Roles to fix 
oeaI ... of 
teacbers' 
oaIarieo and 
result gnmta. 

II. The duti .. of Inspector 01 &bools shall include the inopeetion and 
examination 01 schools and all d uti .. impoeed on him by thia Ordinance 
or otherwise 88Signed to him by tbe Governor. 

12. The InspeelDr of Scbools ill reaponsible lor the administration, 
in accordance with the provilliono 01 the Code, 01 the moneyo voted by tb. 
Legislature lor Government.and Grant-in·Aid Schools; and lor tb. control 
and management 01 Government Schools in accordance with tbe provillions 
01 tbe Code. 

13. The dutiea of the Seeretary of the Board shaD be to _oe notices 
of meetingo, to keep the minutes of meetingo of tbe Board, and to coodnet 
ita correapondence. 

Rula lind /Ugulatioru. 
14. (I) The Board shaD have power lrom time to time to make Rulea 

for tbe following purpo8eB :-
(II.) For tbe good government, discipline, and routine work 

of all Government and Grant-in·Aid Scbools maintained 
or aided under thill Ordinance. 

(6.) To fix the dayo and boura of attendance and tbe ..,bool 
bolidayo. 

(t.) To prescribe tbe standards of attainment in the mbjodo 
of inotruetion laogb$ in any JJebooi .... ry to qualily 
tbe scbool to earn a reault grant. 

(d.) To fix tbe month of the annual examination of NCb ..,hool 
lor a reault grant. 

(e.) To fix the number of attendances enti&ling a ..,hool to 
eIaim a reault grant lor a ehild present lor examination. 

<t.) To determine generally ,the eonditions under which the 
annual examinatiOll8 of ..,hools lor reault grant.a .ba11 be 
held. 

('I.) To determine the qualifieat;m. to be required lor the 
illlue .nd elamifieation of eertifieatea to II!8ehen.. 

(h.) To determine the conditions on which JJebools .ba11 be 
entitled to • granHlHid in rospeet to anlIi<ient ochooI 
house aeeommodation, lurnnnre, and appara&uo, and 
to the ad miooim and attendance of oeboIan. 

(i.) For the eondld of ita bnaineoo and the Jeguia&ion of iN 
proceedings. 

Provided tbat oneh Rolea abaIJ not be in any rospeet ineonIIiotenl with 
the provisions of this OrdinMtll 

(2.) A copy of such Rolea .hall be laid before the Legislative 
ConnciI at its next meeting after the puoing of tbe _. 

15. Any Rule mod. by tbe BoenI may be eaneelled or amended by the 
Board: Provided that notification of oneh ean....JIaAon or amendment 
shall be made to the Le,riaJative ConnciI u ita next u ting after the paooing 
of the same. 

16. The BoenI abaIJ aIoo have power to make ruloa for the Iono..ing 
pnrpooes:-

(1.) To fU: a seale of salaries to be allowed to leIehen ........mng to 
tbe daaa of eerlifieate held by ,hem. 

(2.) To fix a seale of reaull grants to be paid to tbe teaehen of JJeb.ooIs 
for e&eh cbiId paaaing a .. tisfaet<ry examineAon in the ........ bed 
standard&. 



Provided that all rules passed by the Board under the provisions of 
this section shall be laid before the Legislative Council at its next meeting 
after the passing of the BaIlIe, and shall not come into operation until 
they shall have been approved by the Council. . 

17. The Board may order the withholding or withdrawal from any Withholding 
school which fails to comply with the requirements of this Ordinance,orwith· 
or of any Hules made thereunder, of any aid or any part of such aid to which dr .. waI of aid 
such school would be otherwise entitled. trom school. 

Clao.ijicati01l of School •• 
18. Schoola of Primary Instruction shall be divided into two c\asses :- Clusification 

(1) Schoola already or to be hereafter established and maintained of ~chools of 
entirely from the public funds of the Colony (herein caIled Govern- r~"T 
ment Schoola); n. rDC Ion. 

(2) Schoola already or to be hereafter established by local managers, 
and to which aid shall be contributed from the public funds 
of the Colony (herein called Grant-in-Aid Schools). 

G....,,.,,,,,,, School •• 

19. The Police Magistrate of each district, and such person or parson. as Villiton of 
the Board may from time to tiroe appoint, .hall be visitors of the Govern- Government 
Ulent School. within .uch district. School •• 

20. Religions teaching shall not form pari of the instruction to be Religioue 
given at any Government Schoo1a, but every minioter of religion or parson te&ching no 
appointed by hiro shall have fr .. access to all Government Schoola, for part of 
the purpose of givinl! religious instruction to the children of the religions lDBtro.Uon. 
denomination to which .uch minister may belong, at such hours ... may Minillters of 
be agreed on between luch minister and the Board. rel

h 
igi0freen to 

.. vo ........ 
~l. The Board may .. tablish a Government School in any diotrict in Eatablillh

which there is no Grant-in-Aid School, or where the Grant-in-Aid Schoo1a mont of 
.. re intullicient for the inttruction of the children in the district: Provided Government 
that a Government School shall not be established inr:r.l\acewhere there School •. 
is, in the opinion of the umiority of the Board, exp bl a resolution 
to thr.t effect, ... ulIicient Grant-in-Aid School. 

22. (1) Teachers of Government echoo1a shall receive ... remuneration- Remun .... · 
(G.) A fixed aa\ary; ~~ ... of 
(b.) A result grant; Government 
(c.) A free residence or an allowance in lieu thereof. Schools. 

(2) Th. scale of salary and of the result grant shall be the same, and 
payment shall be subject to the same conditiODS, ... in the ease 
of Grant-in-Aid School&. 

(3) AU other expenses in connection with the .. tablishment and 
maintenance of Government Schoola shall be lubject to a vote 
of the Lelris\ative CounciL 

Gra..t-i ... Aid &Aool&. 
\\3. When a Governmen' School h ... been established in a district and Wbere 

is in the opinion of the maJority of the Board .ulIicient for the wanta ~ent 
of the distn .. wherein the BallI. h ... been 01'0C&ed, no other echool sub- .. tabliohed 
aeq uentl)' _bIished witbin a radi.. of 'wo miles shall, excep' ..rubin oufIieiont for 
tho liwilll of a town, receive aid from the public funds of the CoI00J. wanlll of Dia-

mot DO other 
lChoo;.l;o 
ft'.If.eit'8 aid. 



Condition. 
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24.' A scbool of Primary Instruction established by any person (00 
being .Uowed by tbe Board) sbaD he entitled to receive aid from tbe public 
fundo of tbe Colony on the foUawing conditions :-

!'lJn ..... l1!On 

(I) That provision to the satisfaction of the Board he made for tho 
regular visitation, management, and control of the achool by a 
manager who shaU have the power to appoint and dismiss tho 
teacher of auch achool. 

entitled to 
Government 
aid. 

Proviso. 

Proviao. 

(2) That the teacher to he 80 appointed he dulylicenaed by the Board. 
(3) That the average daily attendance of the achool, computed on 

a period of twelve months neIt preceding the date of application 
for a grant-in-aid, he not I ... than twenty·five. 

(4) That the achool he open to aU children without distinction of 
religion or race. 

(5) That no child receive any religious instruction objected to by 
the parent or guardian of auch cbild, or he present wbile Buch 
instruction is given. 

(6) That free access he given, under regulations approved by the 
Board, to aU ministers of religion, or persona appointed by them, 

I wbo may desire to afford religious instruction to children of tbeir 
own persuasion heing pupils in such achool. 

(7) That the achool he at aD times open to inspection. 
(8) That the fces, if any, payable by the acbolars do not eIcoed in 

amount a scale to he fixed by the Board. 
(9) That tbe rules and books of aeenlar instruction he snbject to tbe 

approval of the Board. 
Provided that it shaD he lawful for tbe Board to relal[ the provisions 

of tbe sixtb sulHlection of this oection in tbe case of any cbild residing 
within reacb of a Grant-in-Aid School of his own dcnomination or of any 
Government Scbool, but whose parent .haD elect to send him to a Orant
in-Aid School of a differing denomination. 

Provided &lao that no scbool shaD receive aid from the public fundo of 
tbe Colony until the amount of eueh aid has heen voted by the Legislative 
Council. 

Aid to which 25. The aid to which Grant-in-Aid Schools shaD he entitled shall consist 
Graul-iII·aid of-
SCh.ool..... (1) A fixed salary to he paid to teachers according to the claa of the 
entitled. certificate held by them; 

I'ayment of 
oaIarie& of 
t.-ehen. 

(2) A grant in proportion to the educational resulte (herein called 
the result grant); 

(3) A grant in proportion to the _ndance of pupils (herein called 
the eapilahon grant)· and 

(4) A grant in aid of the building used as .. scbool house (herein called 
the bnilding grant). 

26. The salary of tbe teacbers shall he paid to the teaehera monthly 
by the Treasurer upon the certificate of the lnspeetor of Scbooll. 

I'ayment of 27. The result grant shaD he payable to the teacher, or, in the .. ent 
raWt graut. of tbere heing more tban one teacher, to the bead teacher, by the Treasurer 

upon the certificate of the Inspeetor of Schools, as 800Il as possible after 

"The Edueat.ion Amendment Ordinance, 1901, No. " of 1901, added 
aub-dauses 10 and 11 to Section 24 of the F.ducation Ordinan- 189:>. 
They are as follows :- -

(10) That provisioa ia made to the oatiafadion of the Board for in
strnclion in AgricuIture. ~ 

(11) That the Begisten, Beturns-and Fonno which from time to time 
are prmeribed by Ihe Board to be kept or filled in by the Managers 
or Tesehera, are duly kept and filled in. 



tile annual examination of each school: Provided that, six months after ·Proviso. 
the annual examination of each school, an advance may be made to the 
teacher of a snm not exeeeding one half of the result grant earned at the 
last preceding examination, the balance of the result grant to be adjusted 
after the annual examination. 

28.· (1) The capitation grant shall consist of one shilling for each pupil Capitation 
who .hall have attended the said school on not I ... than one hundred grant. 
days during the year preceding the examination. 

(2) The capitation grant shall be paid to the manager as a grant
in ... id of the supply of school furniture, materials, and apparatus. 

29. Applications for grants-in ... id of the erection of new .,hool-houst'.s, CondiJ,ion8 
or the extension or improvement of school-houses which have not received upon which 
any building grant, may be entertained by the Board subject to the following f8Pplicatio'!" 
conditions :_ ,?r gr&Dta~m· 

ald for erec
(1) That the amount of the building grant shall not exceed one half tion or ex-

of the amount needed to eomplete, ,extend, or improve the school tension of 
house according to plans and estimates to be approved by the Board; school houses 

(2) That the amount of the building grant in the case of a new schoolID&Y.t...t 
shall not exceed the Bum of One hundred and fifty pounds sterling, CODB' 

and, in the case of the extension or improvement of school-houses 
not having hitherto received any building grant, the sum of 
One hundred pounds sterling; 

(3) That the payment of a building grant entertained by the Board 
shall be subject to a vote of the Legislative Council ; 

(4) That in the case of " building grant having been paid under this 
Ordinance for or towards the ereetio~1 extension, or improvement 
of a building used as a school, such building shall, at the expiration 
of three months from such time as it may eease to be- used as a 
Grant-in-Aid.8chool under this Ordinance, vest in the Government, 
and shall be liable to be sold for the purpose of refunding to the 
Treasury the amount of the grant. The surplus, if any, shall 
bs paid to the manager of the school 

Paseed the Legislative Council this 4th day of June in the Year of 
Our l4'd One thOUBSnd eight hundred and ninety-five. 

APPENDIX C. 

CODE OF REGULATIONS FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 

Made by the Board of EducaCiotl on the 8th October, 1896 .• 

/.epalind .,. 1M &I.....".",. Ordi __ 1895 .A .. ....",..,., Ordi_ 1896. 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS, 

P~T L 
\ 

CluPr. L 
GftImJl &gulati/:ou.' 

SeeaOll& 
1 k> 7 
8 .. M 

26 .. 28 
29 .. 39 

• Rules 01' porQOIIl! "', Rulee which ha.... been altered since the Code 
appeared are printed in their amended form in ilali .... together with the 
da'" ., which the ""_ion was made in square brac:keta. 
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CBAPTBR II. 
E.tabli.hmenl and G"..,.,.menl of School •• 

!:Ieetton •. 
Preliminary 40 to 41 
Classification of Schools. 4~ 
School Houses 43 

" 
45 

School Furniture, &c. 46 
School Registers and Recorda 47 " 

41i 
Admission Register 49 .. M 
Register of Attendance and PaymenIB 65 

" 
06 

Log Book 67 .. 68 
Vioitors' Book 69 
Register of Supplies 60 
Admission and Withdrawal of Pupils 61 

" 
66 

Discipline 66 .. 71 
Routine - - 72 
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L Every Primary School ahaU he under Lhe """trol ul a II~ 01' 
managen ... ho shall he nsponsible fer the enforcement of the Begulal.iooo 
of Lhe Code. Should there he two 01' more managen of a ochool, ODe ul 
the numher .holl he appointed in writing by tbe other er ",ben to ..,...
mnni<:Ue with the Board 01' ..nh tbe 1Dopeetar, on 011 ma&terI reIaciD& to 
the aehool. 

51. No teacher Ian he ,......go;...! .... ~ DOI' .... an)' per.- he 
recogniaed .... manager of .. aehooI .ho deri .... an)' prOOt 01' emoinmea'" 
theniram. 
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3. No communications from te&chersrelative to the discipline or manage 
ment of their schools will he received by the Board unless forwarded through 
the manager. 

4. T"" .... nager. of Grant-in-Aid School. wlUln O1Ititled to appoint a 
I.«U:her Ihall ha .. "'" ezclu.i .. right of "ppointment and diiJ'mi •• al, but 
all change. in "'" t.«u:hing .taff .hall be notifiBd to "'" InS1'6ctor "nd to the 
Secreta"" of "'" Board of Education. TeaclUlr& will be recogniaBd only 
from "'" date at which ""'ir appointment i • • anctionBd by "'" Board of 
Education. [1898.] 

6. If a teacher of a Grant-in-Aid School is dismiaaed without a character 
or with one that wonld injw·. his future, tho Board may, on his request 
in writing, appoint a committee to investigate the circumstances of the 
case, and, if on the report of the Committee the Board is of opinion that 
the teacher h .. been treated with harshness or injustice, the Board may 
furniBh the teacher with a certificate of character. 

6. The manager shall either himaeif or by persons deputed by him visit 
every school under his management at least once a month, examine and 
,ign the registers, and record the results of his visits in the Visitors' Book. 

7. The Inspector will give the manager at least three weeks' notice of 
the date of the annual examination of any school under his management 
and will furniBh the manager with the [prescribed] forms •.• . . to 
be prepared for the examination. It shall be the duty of the manager 
to see that the required forms are duly filled up and to sign the [~bed] 
declaration • • • • • If he is unable to sign the declaration he will 
state his reasons in writing and the case will be deaJt with in such manner 
.. tho Board may decide. The forme must he returned to the Inspector 
at least three clear days before the day fixed for the examination: . 

TB.lOIlllll8. 

8. Every teacher hereafter appointed ... head teacher of a Government 
or Grant-in-Aid School shall be required to hold a certificate of competency. 
hereinafter called a " certificate." 

9. Certifioatea shall be of three c\aoeea. 
10. Every candidate for a certificate shall make application by letter 

in his own handwriting (provided that, if the candidate is a teacher, his 
application shall be forwarded through the manager), and shall forward 
therewith testimonials of good character. 

11. Examinations for certificates will be h:~,:;"nually in the Town of 
S,- George, and any candidate whoso teatim . of good conduct have 
been approved by the Board, and who shall have pa.ed the required 
examinations, aha\l be entitled to a certificate. 

111. The subjeclll for examination shall ~ 
(1) The ,ubjects appointed for the examinations for certificatea held 

h1 the College of Procepton, LondOll; 
(II) School managemen'-

18. The Board aha\l have power to cancel an1 certificate given to a 
teacher, or to reduce certificates of the first lIr aocond class to certificates of 
the second or third class: provided that, when an1 proposol to cancel or 
reduce the class of a certificate is submitted to the Board, the teacher aha\l 
be atrorded an opportunit:r of submitting to the Board an1 uplanation 
he may desire to make in writing. • 

14. To obtain a certificate of the third class, a candidate must obtain a 
certificate of the College of Procepton that he hao pessed in theH_ro' 
division of the third cl ... of their enmination, and a certificate of 
having ~ ,uooesaful\:r an examination in echool IIlIIIIlIpIIleIt in &cOOr
dance ... th the provisions of Schedule C of this Code. 

• Aller&tiOD made in 1901. 
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15. To obtain a certificate of the second claea, a candidate muet obtain B 
certificate of the College of Preceptors thet he h .. p8I!I!Od in the H """"rI' 
division of the second cl... of their examination, and a certificate of 
having passed successfully an examination in school management in 
accordance with the provisions of Schedule C of this Code. 

16. Arrangements will he made by the Board for holding the examin ... 
tion of the College of Preeeptore in the month of June or December when
ever there may he candidates for examination. 

'17. The examination in school management will he held by.nch perlons 
as may he appointed by the P .... ident of the Board. 

18. The Board shall have power to issue a certificate of the third or 
eecond class to any candidate who produ .... testimonials of good condud 
approved by the Board, and who holds a teacher's certificate granted by 
the Committee of Council on Education for the United Kingdom, or by 
any recognised Training College or school in the United Kingdom or in 
any part of the Queen's Dominions; the issue of a third or second clase 
certificate shall depend on the class of certificate held hy the candidate. 

19. The Board shall have power to '""ue a certificate of the eecond c1 ... 
to any candidate who produ .... testimonials of good condud approved by 
the Board and who holds a certificate of having p8888d the London Univer
sity Matriculation !Examination or of having obtained a degree at any 
University in the United Kingdom or in the Queen's Dominions; pro
vided that such candidate shall pass a ... tisfadory examination in school 
management in accordance with the provisions of Schedule C of this Code. 

20. Any .certificate of the second class issued under this Code rna)' he 
raiBed to a certificate of the first class if the holder shall have rendered fi,·e 
)'cara' efficient service as a head teacher in charge of an)' Government or 
Grant-in-Aid School in this Colon),. 

21. Ever)' candidate for a certificate of the first class must oend an 
application to the Secretar)' of the Board aecompanied b),-

(1) A certificate of good conduct and morality signed h)' the manager 
or managers of each and evOr)' school in which he hae held an 
appointment .. head teacher; . 

(2) Copies of the Inspector'. reports on the annnal examination of 
the school or schools in which he hae held .n appointment u 
head teacher for five years preceding the date of the .pplication. 

22. The issue of .• certificate of the tint class will depend on the 
Board being ... tisfied that the service of the teacher hae been efficient., u 
shown h)' the above certificates and reports. 

23. The Board shall have power to issue provisional certificatee to penon. 
whom a manager ma,. deeire to emplo)' on the teaching etaIf .. a eehoo! 
subject to the following eonditiona >-

(I) The manager .baII submit to the Board a certificate that the 
eandidate is in his judgment a fit .nd proper person for the 
office .. teacher, with such teatimoo.iale .. the ..... did.te rna,. 
be able to furnish; 

(2) TJJe holder .. aD)' such provisional certificate .hall he under obliga
lion to present himseH for examination at the first certificate 
elamination suhsequeoti)' held in the Colon,., provided that the 
4ate .. such examinatioo doea not fall within m monthe .. the 
_ of the certificate. H the date of the examination falle with
il{such six monthe the teacher ma), have the option .. presenting 
himself at mch examination: hut it obaII he obIigatorr on him 
to' present himseH at the next suceeediog examination. The 
prbvisional certifieate rna,. he immediateJ,. enopended if the 
holder failB to paso the examination or for an,. other...
which is lB. the opinion of the Boacd ouffieient. 

·.~teration made in 11101. 

'. 
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24. Teachers holding oertificates recognised under the Bye-laws of the 
Board of Education of 1888 shall be considered as holding oertificates of 
the ... me class under this Code. 

25. The pecuniary value of oertificates shall be in accordanoe with the 
regulations contained in Part II. of this Code. 

AsSISTANT TUOBEBS. 

26. In a school having an average daily attendanoe of 120 pupils OF 
more, a certificated teacher may be employed as an assistant teacher, in 
lieu of two pupil teachers; and in a school having an average daily atten
dance of 180 pupils or more two certificated teachers may be employed as 
assistant teachers in lieu of four pupil teachers. 

27. If the average attendance at the school for six consecutive months 
from January 1st to June 30th or from July 1st to December 31st shall 
fall below the above numbers respectively, the services of the assistant 
teacher or assistant teachers must be dispensed with. Provided tAat in 
ctu<!. wMro tM avera(}ll atre1ldance of a lChool hao bern reduced by .pidemic 
liclcne •• , tM avera(}ll atrendance of any period, being not 10 .. than .... week, . 
during which tM atrendance. are atfecred may be e:ecluded for tM purpo ... 
of tAi. and Section 34 of u.. Code, it being u.. duiu of the maM(JIIT of tAe 
.choolineverylUch caoe to fumilk a Oertificare from tA. Medical Offiurof 
u.. di.trict, to u.. satisfaction of the 1 n'1*.tor of School., that epidemic 
.ickn... pr .... ikd in u.. neighbourhood Of u.. lChool during lUck period. 
[1901.1 

28. Assistant teachers shall receive the -salaries attached to third class 
certificates and such portion of the result grant as shall be determined by 
the manager. 

PUPIL TuCBBBS. 

S9. Pupil teachers are boys or girls selected by tbe manager to assist in 
maintaining discipline and in instructing the lower classes. 

30. For the purposes of this Cod. the term pupil teacher applies only to 
boys or girls 80 selected by the manager and appointed in accordanoe with 
the Code; but nothing in the Code shall be held to interf .... witb the right 
of the manager to select boys or.girls as unpaid monitors, or by any other 
designation, to assist in maintaining discipline and in instructing the lower 
elasses. 

31. .A" application for d... Board', af'l'TO"lll of u.. appvintmsnl of a 
pupil teacI&er muat be mad<! by u.. mana(JIIT on tM form a~ by the 
Board • • • • [1898.1 

311. The manager is bound to see that a pnpil teacher receives, without 
cost, special instruction from the head teacher for not I ... than five hours 
during every week, out of the regular achool hours, not more than two 

-hours being on the same day. A pupil teachers' time table shall be kept 
in thelog. 

33. Any ochool having an average daily attendance of not less than sixty 
lor six completed months immediately prior to the date of =.cation shall 
be entitled toone pupil teacher, and to one additional pupil er for every 
thirty above the first sixty. 

34. If the average attendance a\ the school for six coneecutivo months 
from January 1st to June 30th or from .July 18t to December 310\ shall fall 
below the above numbers respectively, the servi<es of the pupil teacher or 
pupil teachers must be dispensed with. Provided thaI in ...... vMre 
u.. 0."""'98 allmda""" of .. achooI r.... """" ndw:ed by epidemic oicn-. u.. ........ 9' attenda_ of , ... , period, 6eitog "'" lao tha. _ ....... dMring 
which u.. atrenda ..... .. ,.. .. tfew. """ be udvded fur ,"" "",.,.,... of tAi • 
.. 114 IOeh'OII 27 of th. Cod" il being u.. d." oJ tM m,,""9"" of IA. ICh90I 
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i" t'Der/I "..,. ""'" to furni'" /J Omifim," f'MII 1M MedictJl Olflur of lb. 
di.trid, to 1M lati.faction of 1M Imptetor of School., Ih/JI epUIem~ ,icknlu 
prevailed i" 1M nnghOOurhood 0' 1M 8choo1 during""" period. [1901.] 

35. No candidate, not being a paid monitor employed at the time of the 
passing of this Code, shall be eligible for a first appointment 88 a pupil 
tcaeher if under fourteen or over seventeen years 01 age: and no pupil 
tcaeher shall be employed 88 such for more than five years, unleu he i. 
entitled to ur "'" obtained /J cmifim,te, other 1hIJ" /J prwilirmal cmifieat., 
.... ognised by 1M BO/J,d. [1900.) 

36. Before a candidate can be employed 88 a pupil tcaeher, he will he 
required to provide a certificate 01 good character and to have passed an 
examination in all the subjecte of Standard V. 

37. Pupil tcaehers will be required to pees annually an examination in 
the subjecte prescribed in Schedule E, and to produce certificates 01 good 
conduct from their manage .... 

38. Alter two cnnlW-Utive failures to paa8 the annual examination, except 
from illness or other sufficient call", stated in writing to the Inspector 
belore the day 01 examination, a pupil tcaeher will no longer be recognUoed 
by the Board. 

39. The pecllniary conditions attached to the employment 01 pupil 
teachers are set forth in Part II. 01 thia Code. 

CJw>ru II. 

EsTABUSJn[l!NT AND GOVXllNlll!NT OJ' ScHOOLS. 

40. Applications for the establishment 01 a Government Sehool in any 
district will be considered by the Board subject to the Regulation. 01 tho 
Codeand to the provisions of Section 2101 the Education Ordinance, 189b. 

41. Application. for a Grant·in-Aid 01 a Primary School wJ1\ be eon.idered 
by the Board .ohject to the conditions laid down in Section 24 01 the Educa
tion Ordinanee. 1895, and to the Regulations 01 the Code. 

("LASSmcATIOlil 01'. ScuOOLS. 

42. The Board will he prepared to consider applications for Grants-in·Aid 
01 tbe following e\asses 01 schoola :- . 

(1) Primary boys (taught by a ~ or a mistress). 
(2) Primary girla (taugbt by a mistress). 
(3) Primary mixed schools (boys and girla taught by a master or " 

mistress). . 
(4) Infant schoola (taught by a mistress). 

ScuOOIrBOusm. 

43. The school premisee .hall be healthy, ",eD ventilated, properly 
furnished and supplied with snitable olli-, and shall contain oufficient 
aeeommodalion for the children altending the school, lI'hicll.halI be at Ieaot 
eighty eubie feet cl space, or eight superficial feet 01 lIoor space for each 
child in average attendance. 

44. Every school shall be furnished with separate Iatrin .. for the .... cl 
the different sexea, placed 88 far apart 88 the premisee will aUmr, and pro
videoi with good loeb; and these 1a&rin .. and their BUITOIlIldingll .halI be 
kept in a sanitary eondition. 

45. No part cl any sehool-room shall be used as " reoidenee either by the 
teacher cl 81ICb sehool or by any other pemm 1I'IMleYer, exeepl with 'ii, 
opecial pernUssiaII 01 the lIooIrd. -
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SOHOOL FUBNITUBB, &0. 
46. Every school-house should be provided with the following furniture, 

at least:- ' 
(I) A clock. 
(2) Desks to accommodate at least one-half the number of children 

, ordinarily present, calcUlated at eighteen inches of length for 
each child. ' 

(3) A set of benches or a gallery for coUsctive lessons. 
(4) A book press. ' 
(5) A master's desk. 
(6) An easel and black-hoard. 
(7) The following mapa, at least: one of the World, one of the United 

Kingdom, and one <>f the West Indies. 
(8) A suitable supply of approved text-books on aU the extra suhjects 

taught. 
(9) A set of approved reading-books, sufficient for the ordinary re

quirements of the school in aU standards_ 
(10) A proper supply of chalk, slates, slate-pencils, pens, rulers and 

other stationery. 
(1I) A proper supply of brooms or'hrushes, dusters, buckets and mugs 

for drinking purposes, and a mat and scraper for each door. 

ScHOOL REGISTJIRS AND RBOOBDS. 

47. In every school the foUowing books, etc., shall be kept, according to 
forms, where necessary, approved by the Board :

(!) A copy of this Code of Regulations. 
(2) An admission register. . 
(3) A register of attendance and payments. 
(4) A log book or diary. 
(~) A visitors' book. . 
(6) A guard book or portfolio, to contain school records. 
(7) A register for entering an account of school supplies, etc., reoeived. 

48. These registers and records must at all times be opan to inspection 
by the manager .. and in the case of Government Schools by the visitors of 
the school; by any member of the Education Board; by the Inspector of 
Schools, or any other person authorised by the Board. They are to be 
retained and preserved as the property of the school and are in no wise to 
be considered as belonging to the teachor, but are to be handed over by 
him to the manager, in proper order, on his leaving the school. 

AnMISSION REGISTER. 

49. Immediately upon the admission to the school of a new pupil, the 
_ name of such pupil, the date of admission, the date of the pupil'. birth, the 

name and residence of his parent or guardian, the name of the last school, 
if any, which he attended, the date of his leaving it, and, as far as can be 
ascertained, the atandard he waa in at the date of leaving, mnst be entered 
in the admission register. If the pupil'. age cannot be .......-tained positively, 
the teacher must enter it aceord.ng to hie judgment, formed upon the beat 
information obtainable. Any subeequent oorrection of the entry of age 
must be initialled by the manager. 

lIO. The parent or guardian who wishes to place a child in any school 
shall inform tho teacher of his religioWl persuasion, and shall inform bim 
if b. desires tho child to be exempted from religious instruction; and tbe 
information thus given shall be at once entered in tbe admission register_ 

1Il. The atandard in reading, writing and arithmetic in which the pupil 
j. p1ace<\ Qn II'IllIission, 1If\8r .uffillien~ ~til14 as \0 prolieienc;y. mllS\ 1>0 
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entered wi~hin one week thereaf~. Tbil entry muat be in aceord with 
the st.enderds of cl8ll8ification, and ordinary figurea (I, 2, 3, etc.) are 10 be 
used. 

52. Where an admi .. ion register ~as not been kept, or bas been lost, one 
must ~ p~red, and ~he above en~nes must be made with as much accuracy 
as po88Ible WIth regard 10 the pupIls already belonging 10 the school. 

53. After the lapse of thr .. months from the time when a pupil bas 
ceased 10 attend, if he l'IHlnters the school he must be considered as a new 
pupil;"ut the admi .. ion register should show that it i. a ease of re-admission 
and'also"the cause of absence, and the name of any otber school which tb~ 
pupil may have attended in the meantime • 

. 54. When a pupil leaves tbe school, that fact and tbe cause of it, Iogether 
WIth the date of last attendance, are 10 be noted in the admission rel!ister. 

RIIGIBTBB 01' ATTIOO)DlOI DID P UHEIITB. 

65 and 56. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

/;7 and 68. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

VIBlTOBS' BOOK. 

09... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

RsaIBTBB 01' S1JPPLIlIII. 
60... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

ADHJB8101f DID WmroaAWAL 01' PDPIlAI. 

61. No new pupil obaD be admitted inlo any IOhool nnder ths control 
of the Board nnless his parent or gnardian, or 1lOIII8 other reoponaib\e perIOIl. 
obaD give, 10 the beet of his ability, the information reqnired 10 be en~ed 
by the teacher in tbe admiooion regi.~. 

62. No child 8uf1'ering from yawo. or other contagiona diaeaoo, or living 
in a family where an infectious disease is known 10 exist, .baD be allowed 
10 att.end any IObool under the control of tbe Board. 

63. -No child between the "It .. of four and fifteen years (eomp\eted) 

- The folloUTing tDOT.u arl added to Stdion 63 of the Ctxk of llegulatimu 
far PriflllJl'/I ScIwola by the BOfSrd of Edru:tJtima em the 8th October, 1896 :-

.. Pruuided, Iwwever, that in tIUU at the tzdlUilm of rAild.rea from attend.
ing Grant-in-A.id ar GtnJer7&mmt ScJwola by a Local A.utharitll aeting .. ruler 
the BOfSrd at Health Bve-/<wI., ar of the timing at any ...rA ICMol by ...rA 
AKtharil!!. the paymn&t of the vranll from the PublU: Fawdl Ihall amtinue 
to be fIUUIe aI belare: and. the IcIwol Ihall be entitled. to the berlefit of the 
attend.a_ that mall haw been, fIUUIe ", ...rA rAild.rera far ".~ 01 the 
Buult Gmat, the Capitatilm Grant and. thewm".tifl{l of the /eQ<:hing 1Ialf, 
cakulated (a) far tzdaded rAildrea, aI if thev VJerI i. dailll tJtteruIMue, and. 
the ICMol amti""" to be opera: (6) in ...., of the timing of II odwol, on till 
a.ttentJ,rma ro/cdateD. on the ...... n of the last fi"" da, • .... UlhirA it ...... opera." 

Made by the Board of Ed.rtmtilm thu 7th d.rq at J."., 1896. 
The further Regulatima wuJe by the Board at Ed.ru:tJtiIm em the 6th Jane, 

1900, and. yublilhed. em 2"4 Jill" 1900, i. tulditi .... to S«tion 63 of the 
Ctxk at Regulatimu far PnfMTII SdwoU fIUUIe by the BOfSTd at Ed_tum 
"" the 8th Octuher, 1896, u kerebv rueiadal and. the /oUouriJl{/ lKbnilKted 
therefor :- . ' 

.. PrDf1ided that i .. the ttIM of the doling of aRl/ odwol ... th th4 _t 
of the BOfSrrl of Edru:tJtWa far ,...,.,-. at the j1lllntctimo of the learAero vr 
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shall b. Tefused admission into or expelled from any school on other than 
reasonable grounds. No refUS&1 to admit and no expulsion shall take place 
without the consent of the manager .. In every case of refUS&1 to admit 01' 
of expulsion the parent or guardian of the child shall have a right .of ,,"ppoai 
to the Board. 

64. Any child who has been a pupil in an Elementary School, whose 
parent or guardian desires to remove him, is entitled to demand of the 
teacher a certificate setting forth the period during which the child haa 
been a pupil of the said school, and ·the standard in which he was ""amined 
at the last annual examination. ,This certificate must be given gratiS on 
the application of the ohild's parent or guardian, or of another teacher, if 
the child he not in arrear.; but, otherwise, it may be withheld until the 
arrears be, settled. 

65. The Board will not approve of arrear claims extending over a longer 
period than one month. No pupil shall be admitted into another school 
without the cortificate provided for in Section No. 141, which must be 
.hown to the Inspector at his first visit subsequent to the child's admission. 

DISOIPLINE. 

66. To moot the requirements respecting discipline, it shall be the duty 
of the teacher to tali;e all reasonable care in the ordinary management of 
the school, to bring up the pupils in habits of punctuality, of good manners 
and language, of cleanliness and neatness (particular attention heing paid 
to the ventilation and cleanliness of school-rooms), and also to impress upon 
the pupils the importance of cheerful obedience to .duty, of consideration 
and respect for others, and of honour and truthfulness in word and act. 

67. In Mixed Schools the boys and girls shall play in tIieir respective 
playgrounds. In such schools the female pupils shall be dismissed, at the 
12 o·c1ock recess and in the afternoon breaking-up, at least five minuteS 
before the boys are dismissed. Any master who allows female pupils to be 
in the school-house after school hours, unless a female teacher he present, 
shall he reported by the manager to the Board, and the Board shall impose 
a penalty on such master of one pound sterling .. 

68. Every teacher shall adopt such methods for pmintaining discipline 
as would.he exercised by a kind judicious parent m a family, and shall 
avoid corporal puniahment in all cases where good order can he preserved 
by milder measures. . 

69. The Board, after due notice having been given to the manager. 
will not retain a ochool, Government or Grant-in-Aid, on the aided list so 
long as the teacher then in charge of it is retained in ollice, if they have 
reason to he dissatisfied with its general condition as reported hy the In
spector, or in th. event of immorality or grave impropriety of conduct on 
the part 01 the teacher coming to their knowledge, or in case of serious 
disproportion being reported to them, after the annual examination, 
between the amount earned by passes and that earned by the attendance 
of ohildren. 
. 70. For the maintenance of necessary discipline the princiPal teachers 
are authorised to inllict the following punishments, viz.: (1) To keep male 
scholars in after school time; (2) To set tasks to he learned; (3) To censure 

pu"il. ill IIfty oubjecl tWmed by tI", Board 10 "" ..... "",., in 1M ' .. /eruu 
of Primary Ed"""lion. or for ""Y otl_ purpoat, compmllJliOll for lou of 
IlltondII ..... Mall "" mad.r 10 ... ,., sd.ooI <II follotn .. 

.. Th4 number of IlltondII_ ,."..ired omdor S.airm 90 of 1M Ed_tWa 
Cod. Mall "" radacod ,ft proportion 10 1M pouibU namber of .. ttmdlJ ..... 
~ ....... loIC daring 1M period or "..-iodo of ..... cIonrre daring 1M ..Jwol 
,...r: 1M ... mber of IlltondII ...... III "re .. nt demanckd by 1M Board .. nJ.t ,..,...&d .seclion ""ina calc.latod 011 .. bIJoio of 200 oul of II pouibl. 426." 

83;01. U 
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before the rest of the scbool; (4) To use the prescribed strap moderately; 
(5) To expel in extreme cases, provided tbe consent of tbe manager of the 
lChooi to such ezpulsion he obtained beforeband. 

71. The instrument to he used in the in8iction of corporal punisbment 
for eorions offences against the discipline of the scbool, or for otber grave 
offence, mnst he a leather strap, not exceeding twenty incb .. in length, and 
not over one inch and a half in breadth, and a quarter of an incb in thiclm .... 

R<>UTL·U. 

72. All Primary Schools mnst he claMified in accordance witb tbe stan
dards of Scbedule F, and the proficiency of the pupils in reading, wriling 
and arithmetic. 

73. A time-table, to serve as a model for all Primary Schools, shalf he 
approved by tbe Board; but .uch model time-table may he adapted 10 
meet Ioca1 requirements by the manager, with the consent of tbe Board. 

74. The class books .hall he thoee sanctioned by the Board. 

ATTBNDANc& AND HOLIDAYS. 

75. The average attendance of a school for the purposes of thie Cod • 
• hall he computed from the first day of the month in whicb the annual 
examination of the school by tbe Inspector is held ; .and, in the case of 
applications for new schools, for the period of twelve months immediately 
preceding the application. 

N.B.-The average nnmber in attendance lor any given period is lound 
by adding together the attendances of all the ""hola .. lor that period, Bnd 
dividing the sum by the number of times Ibe school bas been opened. Tb. 
quotient is the average "umber in attendance. 

76. No school, either Government or Grant-in-.... id. shall receive tbe 
assistanee of the Board, whoee average lalls in any quarter below twenty· 
five, unl ... the Board under special circumstances see fit to determine 
otherwise. 

77. The usual hours of school .hall be three hours in the morning, Bnd 
two in the afternoon, the time for opening and eIosing the schools each day 
being fixed by the manager. An attendance means an atlendanee of not 
less than one hour and a-half in tbe morning or afternoon: bnt the time
table may provide that infants and pupils of the first standard bave r_ 
during each school aession of not more than twenty minotea, and the 01 her 
pnpils recess of not more than len minutes. 

78. The following hoIidays.hall he allowed in all primary ecboolo :
Saturday in every week ; 
At Christmas, three weeks, beginning on the Monday of the week in 

which Christmas Day falls ; 
At Easter. two weeks, beginning on the Monday of the week in "bich 

Good Friday (alIs ; 
At Whitaun\ide, one weelt, being the week in whicb Whil Sondar falls ; 
The Queen's Birthday; 
The Prince of WaI .. ' Birthday; 
AI Mi&vmrner, thToe 1D«h, beginning DR the JltnulaJ of the _" in ""'ida the 1" of AIIgIUI fall •• FwUUd. ""'-. thai Wndd 

the 1# of Augul faIJ DR a SatUTda" the fJtWJtiq,. "",.iod ..,..
__ frura the follnuti7UJ Monda,. [1001.] 

and any other days not exceedinl: four in Ihe ""hooI rear to he allowed by 
the manager, and entered in the log book_ 

79_ No F_relluJll be f1I'I DR daild"" to alteJUi ICIud "" Frida, aftn
tIOO1I if it appeaT' that theiT paTent. T"",ire theiT onna.. Tiu alt""
il4_ 011 Frida,. IIuJl be TeqisleTrD. j1UI AI the attend.a_ 011 aa, olluT 
odwol dar; 6,." i .. Ilu caJaJatior. of the aouage alteruiana frA' II _" or 
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for CI"II otMr poriocl, _II bo i",,!uded or txcl.ukd CIt thioptio,,'of the toacMr, 
GCCOrdi"g III il might bo mo.t i" the into,..t of tM .choo! for him to do '0. 
[1898.] 

80. It sball not be lAwful for any teacher to close bis school at any other 
periods than those stated in this Code without the consent of the man&ger, 
\V ho sh&1I insert in the log-hook the reason for such closing. Any infringe
ment of this rule m&y. &t the discretion of the Board • .incur the withdr&wal 
of the whole or & portion of the gr&nt. 

81. If &t &ny time it be found ne ...... ry that tbe work of the scbool sh&1I 
be continued in the absenoe of t.i,e principal teacher. his plAce must. if 
pOBBible, be supplied by &·person appro"cd by the m&n&ger. It is not 
desimble tb&t & pupil teacher should be left in charge of the school. 

STANDARDS 01' ATTAIN'IENT. 

(12. The It&ndards of attainment in t·he subjects of instruction taught 
in any scbool ncoe .... ry to qUlUify the ..,hool to earn a rcsult grant are 
prosoribed in Scbcdule F. 

DATB 01' ANNUAL EXAMINATION. 

83. The montb of the &nnual ex&min&tion of each school for a result 
gmnt· .h&1I be fixed by the Board when the applie&tion to h&ve the school 
place,l on the list of Government or Gr&nt-in-Aid Schools is entert&incd. 

CONDmONS 01' ANNUAL EXAMINATI01I. 

84. Every school sh..u be emmined once in each ye&r by the Ir.spector, 
&t least three weeks' notice in writing being given to the man&ger th&t he 
m&y inform the teacher. 

8~. Every pupil who h ... mOOe not less tb&n 200 attend&noes during 
the school year must be prBBCnted for e,,&min&tion, and no pupil who h&s 
mode the &bove number of &ttendanoes sh&1I be withheld from emmination 
except on sufficient ""use shown by the teacher or man&ger. 

86. The school yelLr for each ... hool will be in geneml the period from 
the first day of the month in which the annual e,,&mination h ... been held 
in one year to the I ... t d&y of the month preceding th&t in which the exami
nation is held in the following yOlLr. 

87. No child on beb&lf of whom a gmnt h ... been paid in one st&nd&rd 
Ih&ll be presented ag&in for ox&mmation in the same stlLnd&rd. Ezctpting 
/hal il ohal! ""' bo obIifIGtorr thai a child who i. not m .... than eighl lltarl 
of CI"" ahould bo p_ted in any otMr than the infanl or "miminary 
.tandGrdo. [1897.] 

88. SchoiAn .. ill be emmined in the sub,iects prescribed in Schedule F. 
119. The result grant paysble shall be computed according to the ..... Ie 

laid down in Part IL of the Code. 
90. No result gr&nt will be allowed for &ny scbolAr who h ... mode less 

tli&n 200 attelld&nooo during the twelve months immedi&.tely preceding 
the emmmatian in the school in which he is emmined.. 

IH. A ... hol&r who f&ils to Jl&BB in two of the sub,iects, reeding ..... riting 
and arithmetic, will be considered to h&ve f&iled altogether and no result 
grant will be a110 .. "'! for him. 

bUNT ScHOOLS. 
92. Gmnts will be plLid for Infant Schools when instituted ... & sopamte 

ochool or ILl a cl .... in a room separ&1ed from a Prim&ry School attended 
by children of over nine ys&rs of age. 

93. An Inlant School must be under a """'her of not I ... than eighteen 
:ysan of age, approved by the Bo&rd. and must be held in a school-room 
properly oonstruc:ted &nd furnished for the instruction of inf"" .... 

IH. The scale of gflLnts to Infant Schools is fixed by Part IL of the Cod •• 
l'l3i "" 
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NBBDI&WORL 
95. To any school in which it is desired to have plain needle-work taught. 

the Bo>rd will aUow a grant. together with such result fees as may be earned. 
for the solary of a duly qualified sewing mistr .... on the foUowing conditiona : 

(1) That at least fifteen girls are in average attendance in the needle
work department. 

(2) That not I ... than one hour each day during afternoon school be 
devoted to the instruction of the girls in plain needle-work. 

(3) That every sewing mistr.... before being employed. produce a 
satisfactory certificate of good conduct and proficiency in needle
work, and satisfy the Inspector of her competency to teach the 
same. 

(4) That the sewing mistr ... be not permitted to teach more than two 
schools. 

(5) That a register of girls attending the needle-work department be 
regularly kept by the sewing mistr .... 

96. Parents shall be invited to send articles of wearing apparel to the 
school to be made. mended. patched or darned; on condition. however. 
that every article so sent must be scrupulously clean and be labelled with 
the owner's name: but such work must not inferfere with the oy.ternat;" 
instruction in plain needle-work. 

97. All girls must be taught to fix their own work; and girls above the 
age of thirteen, or who have paseed the fourth standard, shall be taught 
to cut out and make articles of underclothiug. 

98. The needle-work shall be examined at least once in every year by a 
lady whom the Inspector of Schools shall appoint with the>approva! 0/ the 
manager. The examination in this subject need not be on the aame day 
as the examination in other subjects. nor in the school-room 0/ any particular 
school. The Inspector of Schools may. in his discretion, gather the whole 
of the girls of two or more schools in any district in some convenient oontre. 
and conduct the examination in needle-work thera in aceordance with 
Schedule G. 

99. Specimens of all the required stitches in allotandards shall be worked 
in the presence of the Inspeetor, and the names 0/ the girls and achoola 
shall be attached to the specimens, 80 that they may be taken away for 
examination if necessary. The standards in needl .... ork need nD& be the 
same as for other subjects. but every girl must under ordinary eireum
stances be advaneed a standard each year. or aatisfactory reasons must be 
given if this is not the case. 

100. Subject to the general authority 0/ the head teacher, sewing milo
tresses shall be responsible for the discipline 0/ their department during 
such time as instruction in needle-work is being given, and they are par
ticularly advieed to instruct the pupils according to the .. hedule 0/ work 
prescribed for the respeetive otandards. 

10 1. TI,e scale of payments to sewing mist ...... is fixed b,- Part II. 0/ 
the Code. 

RELIGIOCS blmluCTlo". 

10~. Religious instruction rnay be given in a Prirnary School under 
such conditions as are laid down in the Education Ordinance. and at such 
bours as are fixed in the time-tahle 0/ such school 

103. No religious instruction may be carried on in the school at the 
same time as seeular instrnction, unleat there be a separate room available 
for that purpose. 

104.. No child shall be present at any religious inotruclioo of which hit 
.... rent .... guardian disapp<oves. 

105. Public notice of the time for the dail,. religious inotnlCtion .ball lot 
hang up in a conspicnous part 0/ the school..-oom. 
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DuTIl!S 01' TBB INSPECTOR. 
106. The Inspector shall carefully eJlamine altmonthly and other returns 

received by him, and shall call the attention of the Board, by communica
tions addressed to the secretary, to any subject which may seem to him to 
require immediate notice or action. . ' 

107. The Inspector shall examine every school at least once a yeer, in 
accordance with the Code, and shall from time to time pey surprise visit... 

108. At every visit the Inspector shall call for alld examine the registers 
and records, and note in his annus! r6port whether they appear to have 
bean kept properly. He shall make an entry in the visitors' book of sush 
perticulars as require the attention of the manager or the teacher. 

109. The Inspector will give managers due notice of the annual examina
tion of their schools, in accordance with pemgmph 84 of this pert of the 
Code, and will as soon as possible inform the manager of the result of the 
eIanllnanOn~ . 

110. (1) At the annual examination of Primary Schools, the Inspector 
.hall examine the candidates in the sta.ndardsin which they are presented. 
To secure a pass in the obligatory subject.. the reading must be intelligible, 
the meanings of the words and expressions used must be known, the writing , 
must be neat and legible, the spelling of common words written from 
dictation must be accurate, and in arithmetic the sums worked must be 
rigM in method and at least two of them free from error. 

e (2) ~ mauager who may oonsider himself to bave cause of complaint 
touching the manner in which the annus! examination of his school has 
bean conducted shall have a right of appeal to the Governor in Coun.iL 

111. The Inspector shall present to the Board an annus! report, showing 
the result.. of his examination for the year, and calling attention to such 
lubjects and deteila as may seem worthy of notice, and which would tend 
to, the advancement of education in the Colony generally. 

112. He shall furnish the Board with a statement showing the expen
diture for the current year, and the estimated expenditure for the ensuing 
year, 80 as to enable the Board to prepare their annus! estimates. 

113. He shall carefully note every infringement of these rules, and, if 
need he, report the same to the Board. . 

DDTIIIS 01' TBB SBCIIBTARY. 
114. The secretary shall attend all meetings of the Board, faithfully 

keep its minutes in a book provided for that purpoee, and condu.' the 
eorrespondence of the Board. 

111'>. A' all meetings 01 the Board, the minute and letter boob shall he 
placed on the table for inspection 01', refercnc:e. 

MmcBr.L.t.NIIOUS. 

118. Copies of'the Code shall be furnished to each manager, one of which 
shall be kep' as a schoo! record at each of the schools under his managemen\. 

. 117. Before any Regulation of the Code is rescinded or amended, notice 
.f motion to rescind or amend the eame shall be given at any meeting of 
the Board for considemtion at the next meeting. 

118. Subje'" to the following provisoes, these Regulations shall come 
into force as lOOn as legalioed by the Legislative Council ;-

, (1) Every .. hoo! now on. the list of Government and Grant-in-Aid 
Schools shall at the next annus! examination be examined in 
the standards of attain.ment laid down in the Bye-laws 01 the 
BoarS of Education passed in the year IS8&. • 

(2) All &eaehers, .. wing mistresses and monitors appointed under 
the By&-laws of 1888 shall continue to hold their appointmenlll 
under the conditions ataclled to t.hem up to the last day of &he 
month in which the next annus! 'xamina~ of t.heir eehoola 
is hold.. • 

[&HI.1ea .d. B. D ( .......... forwu' _iatd. &It.,. C 1 .. 6;_ of 
_ • ...no. ... oMooI_"- fur INcA .... ) o.iIIorl.] 
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SCHEDULE G. 
STANDARDS OF INSTRUCTION IN PLAIN NEEDLEWORK. 

FIRST STANDARD.-Infants (ages 5 to 7): Position drill, hemming on 
stripes, beginning with black thread, rising to red, and going on to blue. 

SECOND STANDARD.-(Ages 7 to 9): Hemming, seaming, felling, and 
fixing. Pleating, fixing. Any garment which can be completed with the 
above stitches-e.g., a child's pinafore. 

THIRD STANDARD.-(Ages 9 to ll): Stitching and sewing on strings will 
be required in addition to the subjects of the last standard. A pillow case, 
or pinafore with a second string at back. 

FOURTH STANDARD.-(Ages II to 13): The work of previous stages with 
greater skill. The various stitches to be taught in this stage comprise all 
that is required in a plain day or night shirt, ',",eluding the following: 
marking, gathering, stroking, setting in gathers, buttonholing, and darn
ing, patching, herring-boning. 

FIFTH STANDARD.-The work of previous stages, with greater skill: 
running tucks, whipping and sewing on frills. Any garment which can 
be finished by the above stitches, e.g., a night dress, shirt, or frock. Herring
boning, darning, patching, and cutting out. 

SIXTH STANDARD.-The work of previous stages on finer material and 
with greater skill. Knotting, feather-stitch, herring-boning, darning and 
patching. 

This standard should be generally composed of girls who have had 
seven or eight years' systematic and graduated teaching, and who 
are therefore able to devote a large portion of their time to cutting
out (first from paper patterns, then from recipes in figures, and 
lastly to scale) any article of wearing apparel likely to be required 
in a family. 

1. Garments must be worked in each stage, but not necessarily those 
specified, which are merely named as examples. 

2. Girls should be taught to fix their own work. 
3. The classes and standards for needlework need not be the same as 

for literary instruction. For instance, a girl of eight years old, although 
presented in needlework in the second standard, might be presented only 
in the first standard for literary examination. 

SCHEDULE H. 
ANNUAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR SEWIN&. 

PART II. 
FINANCIAL REGULATIONS. 

MANAGERS. 
119. The managers shall be responsible for the payment of the teachers' 

salaries and all other expenses of the schools. 
120. Within six weeks after the annual examination of each school the 

Inspector. will transmit to the manager a statement in [the prescribed] 
Form . . . . showing the amount of the capitation grant,* the fixed 
emoluments due to the teachers under the provisions of the Code, and the 
amount earned by the school as a result grant. 

121. The capitation grant shall be paid to the manager on his applica
tion to the Inspector on [the prescribed] Form . . . . as a reimburse
ment in aid of expenditure for the supply of school furniture, materials 
and apparatus, duly certified by vouchers. 

'* See above Appendix B. Education Ordina~ce, 1895, ~ec. ~8. 
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122. The total amount of the grant to each school, apart from the 
capitation grant, aa shown in the Inspeetor's statement, shall be the amoun' 
of the Government grant to the school for the school year commencing 
with the month in which the annual examination is held, and shall be 
payable by equal monthly instalments conditionany on the maintenance 
of the school. 

123. The distribution of the result grant among the teachers of the 
school will be determined by the manager, who will inform the Inspector 
on Ithe prescribedl Form • • • • of the distribution to be made. 
On the receipt of Ithe prescribedl Form • • • • showing the distribu
tion to be made, the Inspector shall prepare pay sheets for the first month 
of the school year fonowing the annual examination, duly certified by him, 
to be forwarded to the treaaurer for payment to the teachers of the amounts 
due. 

124. The pay-sheets for the remaining months of the school year following 
the annual examination shan be for the same amounts aa for the first month, 
subject, however, to any alterations that may be found necessary owing to 
8uch cireumstances aa change of claos of certificate, new appointments in 
the teaching staff, or any other change certified by the manager on the 
monthly return. . . 

125. All payments on account of these claims shall be payable to the 
teachers at the Treasuryand the District Revenue Offices on the certificate 
of the manager on the pay-sheet • •.• • on the fifteenth day of the 
month fonowing that in respeet of which they are due. 

TEAomms. 
126. Holders of certificates shall, while employed aa head teachers in 

Government or Grant-in·Aid Schools, receive fixed salaries at the following 
rates :-

Holders of first claos certificates 
Holders of second class certificates -
Holders of third claos certificates -

AssISTANT TEACHERS. 

- £40 per annum. 
80" " 
20 n " 

127. Certificated aasistant teachers shan receive, while so employed, fixed 
salaries at the rate of £25 a year if holding second claas certificates, and at 
tbe rate of £20 a year if holding third claas certificates. 

l'IIovlSION.lL CEBTIFIOATIIS. 

128. Teachers holding provisicnal certificates shall be paid at the same 
rate .. teachers holding third claas certificates. 

PUPIL TBAcmms. 
129. PupU teachers .hall receive payment at the ronowing rates :

During first year of service. 12/- a month • 
. , second year of .... lOB 16/- .. 
~ third yesr of service 20/- .. 

8BwtNG~. 
130. Sewing mist ....... not being mistresses of infant schools shall 

receive payment at the rata of £12 a year, together with a grant of ~o 
shillings for eacil girl who passes the annual examination in needlework. 

131. A pupil teacher of the third year may be appointed sewing mistrese, 
and shall receive as payment the amount of her stipend as pupil teacher, 
together with a pass of two shillings for each girl who passes the annual 
uamination ill needlework. 

INP ....... T ScHOOLS. 
132. Uncertificated mis~ of infant schools shall receive salaries at 

the rate of £15 a year, together with a grant of six shillings for each child 
,.,.ho h .. made 200 attanda.Dcee and is present ., U\e _ual ·xamin.~, ...... 
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and a further grant of two shillings for each girl who pa8808 an examination 
in needlework. 

133. Mistreases of infant schoola may be employed to teach sewing in 
any school not heing an infant school, and sball receive a grant of two 
shillings for each girl who passes the annual examination in needlework a' 
any such school 

134. Certificated mistreases of infant schools shall receive a salary """",d
ing to the class of their certificate in lieu of the above fixed salary of £111. 

RI!IIIJLT GRANTS. 

135. The scale of result grants to be paid to the managers of school. 
for each child passing a satisfactory exammation in the standards sct forth 
in Schedule F. to Part I. of tbis Code, is set forth in Form No.6, below_ 

MONTHLY RETURNS. 

136. The manager of every school shall forward at the end of each 
month to the Inspector a return in accordance with [the prescribed! Form 

• • • • and alao a return in """",dance with [the prescribed] Form 
• • • • signed hy him. 

137. All returns must reach the Inspeetornotlater than the fourth day of 
every month, and no claims will be forwarded to the treasurer for payment 
until such returns have been received. 

138. In order to secure uniformity in making out the monthly returns, 
th. returns must be made out correet to one place of deeimals. 

ScHOOL FEES. 
139. Every child in attendance at an Elementary School shall pay .. 

school fee of not I ... than one penny, and not more than threepence, a week. 
140. Fees shall be paid in advance; and, if the fees for any child or 

children in one family shall remain unpaid for .. period of one month, 
such child or children shall he refused admission to the school until the 
arrears are paid up: Provided that, if the manager considers that in any 
particular case the fee should be. remitted or redueed on occount of the 
circumstances of the parent, he may admit the child accordingly. A nota 
of every such case shall he made in the admission register. 

141. It sball he the duty of every teacher, in the .... of. pupil1eaving 
Ilis school, to ascertain whether the pupil has migrated to another school ; 
and every teacher shall, in the .... of a pupil migrating to another school. 
communicate with the teacher of such school according to [the prescribed] 
Form. • • • On the receipt of tbis communication the teacher to 
whom it is addressed ehall reply irnmooiately in accordance with one of 
the alternative prescribed Forms • • • • 

142. All school fees shall be at the disposal of the manager for distn'bu
tion among the teachers as he may see fit.. 

SlJPPI.lIIOINTAL. 

143. Subject to the following provisoes, these Regulations .hall 'come 
into force as soon as legalised by the Legislative Council :-

(1) All teachers, sewing mistJ, 's, and monitors appointed under the 
. By tHaws of 1888 shall eontinue to hold their appointments 

under the conditions attached to them up to the laot day of the 
month in which the next annual examination of their school 
is held. 

(2) For the school year immediat.ely su......,.:)ing tbe nexl annual 
examination of the eeboola the amount of the result grant to he 

• distributed in monthly instalments will be the .monnl earned 
as a resu.It grant ali the annual examinatiou.. 

[1'..,.,... 14, _awd 6-11 omiIt.oI.] 
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" 

I. HISTORICAL SKE'fCH. 
St. Lucia, after having repeatedly changed. hands during the st. Locia 

wars between En!(land and France in the seventeenth and eighteenth Gd·~:.tai 
centuries, ,finally became a British Colony in 1803, and, was 18~ n 
definitely ceded. to Great Britain by the Treaty of Paris, 1814. 

In 1810 the population was 17,485, of whom only 1,210 were 
whites. At that time the people were' almost exclusively Roman 
Catholics, and the Roman Catholics still constitute over 82 per 
cent. of the population,which at the present time (1902) is close 
on 50,000. The officialianguage was French, and a French patois 
contin~es even down to the present time to be the commoniaD:guage 
of the people." , 

It does not appear that under ,the French' Government any Condition 0 

public schools were maintained., and up to the year' 1828 the only Education ( 
schools' available seem to have been private ventUre schools, in to 11138. 
which French alone was taught. In July, 1828, the first public 
English school 'Yas opened. from funds plaCed at the disposal of 
Bishop Coleridge, of the Barbados and Windward Islands' Diocese. 
The" Bishop's School," as it was called., was discontinued. in 1829 
for want of funds.' In 1834 there were; 'aCcording to the" Tabular 
Statistics for the Diocese of Barbados and the Windward Islands;'" 
three schools in operation in St. Lucia. 'According to' the St. 
Lucia Gazette of the 11th February; 1835, it was intimated. that 
the" Colonial School" in the town of CastrieEI would have to be 
given' up' for want of'support. In 1836 there were four schools, 
one of which was an estate school. The number of children did 
not exceed. 100, of whom forty attended. school in Castries. 

In 1838 'interest in t.he subject of Education appears to have Meeting of 
been aroused.. A meeting 01 the principal (Roman Catholic) ~~n C'!ti 
irlhabitahts was held in the Court House, under the presidency ~:!:.ab1-
of Dr. Smith,Roman Catholic' Bishop' of Agn.a; Vicar-Apostolic COD8I~.r 
for the West Indies. Among the resolutions was one which stated. td .. t1~ of 
that it was desirable that one free school should be established. in I~ca 10n, 

each parish, to be conducted. on the plan of the National System 
of Education, Ireland. This admirable resolution' was, however, 
not eat'rled into effect until many YMr3 after. 

In the same year the llico Charity undertook to pro\-ide for The Mico 
the educational requirements of the Colony, and their schools Cbarit7. 
continued to exist down to the end of June, 1891. The Mico 
Charity was founded by Lady MillO; wife of Sir Samuel MillO, in 
1670, for the redemption of Christian slaves in Barbary. On 
the necessity ceasing for such a Charity, the High Court of Chancery 
ordered its appropriation for the establishment of Infant and 

• Annual Repon on the Prim...-} ~ E.t, Lucia, 1901, 0&11 be _' at 
th. Board of Edueation L'b""'1. E.L Sleph ... •• Honse, Cannon Row, White
bait, London, S. \V_ 
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Juvenile Schools in British Colonies, and to forward the moral, 
. intellectual, and religious education of the black population. 

'[::J!.J:'.:d1s The first Mico School was establiahed in St. Lucia, 11th June, 
• . 1838. It was open to infants from two and a·half to eigbt yeal'B 

of age, who were taught in the mornings, and to juveniles from 
nine to thirteen yea1'8 of age, who were taught in the afternoons. 
The school fees were 3d. per week, but any child was admitted 
free, if his inability to pay was certified by some respectable person. 
In 1839 nine Mico Schools were in existence, taught by teachel'B 
from the Glasgow Normal Seminary, and two Infant Schools. 
The total attendance of children was 500. 

'jnot Go~erD' Up to the year 1847 the Mico and Infant Schools were practically 
~~ Grant the only public schools, the number of children in attendance 

averaging about 500. In 1845 a grant was made by the Govern· 
ment of £450 towards the support of these Schools, which was 

!Ipeation 
19«eated 
:Wi. 

raised to £300 in the following year. 
In 1847 despatches from the Secretary of State and the Governor 

were publiahed for the purpose of allaying all suspicion that attempts 
at proseIytism would be countenanced by the Goyernment, and 
approving of the establiahment of an effective inspection, under 
the executive, of all schools accepting aid from the Government. 
At this time there appeal'B to have been no Roman Catholic School 
whatever, and the establishment of an inspectorate was not effeeted 
for more than forty yea1'8 after. 

"liO&DC8 of In 1848 the first legislative enactment concerning eduClltion W88 

148. made by the passing of an Ordinance .. for the promotion of Educa
tIon and Agricultural Science." By this Ordinance a Board of 
Education and Agriculture was constituted, consisting of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, the Chief Justice, tbree membe1'8 of the 
Legislative Council, and four membe1'8 nominated by the lieu
tenant-Governor. The Board was empowered to render pecuniary 
assistance to schools already establiahed, and to establiah other 
schools and appoint masterB. It was not lawful to assist schools 
in which Engliah was not taught, or in which instruction W88 not 
conveyed chiefly in that language. For the purpoees of this Ordi
nance it was enacted that a tax of four shillings should be levied on 
houses with less than three acres of land attached in towns and 
villages, plus one shilling for each additional acre not exceeding 
nine, a tax of OnB ahilling per acre on lands not attached to houses 
in towns and villages, an export duty on charcoal, logwood. fuel
wood, hides, coffee, and cocoa, and hawkel'8' and boat licences. 

mendmento Vacious amendments to this Ordinance were paesed in 1849 and 
~..:d~ 1850. During these years, in addition to the Mioo and Infant 

Schools already existing, a free public school and a boarding school 
.mber of in connection with the Convent in Castries, and many private 
bools in schools were opensd. In 1850 the Mioo and Infant Schools had 
iiO. 631 children on the rolls, and the other schools returned their 

numbe1'8 at 258. In this yesz the Society of Friends in England 
made a grant of £100 to the two Infant Schools taught on the 
Stowe Training System, but it does not appear that the grant ...... 
continued. 
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In 1851 the former Ordinance was repea1edand another Ordi- Ordinance of 
nance pasged •• to raise funds for promoting the Education of the \Slil. 

Inhabitants of the Colony, and for providing their means of inter-
course by the construction of Roads and Bridges." This Ordinance 
provided for the levying from each house in the Colony of the sum 
of six.shillings and sixpence, of which four shillings were to go to 
form an U Education Fund," and two shillings and sixpence to 
form a U Roads and Bridges Fund." Rates and duties were levied 
on sligar, rum, and molasses for the Roads and Bridges Fund, 
and on charcoal, logwood, firewood, hides, coffee, and cocoa for 
the Education Fund, which was also augmented by fees for 
hawker's licences and boat licences. By an Ordinance passed at 
the same time a Board of Education, with powers similar to those 
conferred by the Ordinance of 1848, was constituted. Under First Gove'b 
this Ordinance the Government opened their first schools in 1852. ::,~t,lc~~ 
In 1855 there were four schools wholly' supported by the Govern- Numb~r of 
ment, eight Mico Sohools aided to the extent of £550, two Infant Sc~""I. in 
Sohools rer.eiving £146, and the Convent Free 81lhool receiving 18.5. 

£75 from the Government. The number of children on the books 
was 943. 

Towards the end of 1857 there was established a Government Government 
Normal Sohool for the purpose of educating a sufficient number ~hrmr tab 
of teachers to supply a sohool in each parish in the Island. A li~'::.J." . 
headmaster, recommended by the Commissioners of the Board of 
National Education, Ireland, was obtained at a salary of £300 a 
year, with allowances. Diffioulties soon arose in the working of 
the Institution, and the school was closed in 1859. From that Closing of 
time there has been no Normal School in St. Lucia, and the School, lSli9, 
supply 01 teachers has been maintained chiefly from the Mico 
Institution. Antigua. 

The 1851 Ordinance was repealed in 1859, and replaced by an Ordinance of 
Ordinance of that year which remained in force up to 1889. By 18li9. 

this Ordinance the Board of Education consisted of the Governor 
and eight other commissioners appointed by the Governor, four 
of whom should be Protestants, and constitute with the Governor 
the .. Protestant Committee" and four Roman Catholics con- "Proteetant" 
stituting with the Governor'the .. Catholio Committee." Except r~~ ~c:.t.bo. 
for the apportionment of the Education Funds these Committees mi_ 
sat apart. The appropriation of the funds allotted for the education 
of the Protestant inhabitants of the Colony devolved exclusively 
on the Protestant Committee of the Board, and in like manner 
the appropriation of the funds allotted for the education of the 
Roman Catholio inhabitants of the Colony devolved exclusively 
on the Roman Catholio Committee of the Board. It was not 
lawful to afford assistance to any school in which the English 
language _, not effectually taught, and in which the general 
instruction was not llOnveyed in the English language, nor to 
any school the Managers of which did not charge school fees at 
the rate of not less than oue penny per week nor e.'l:oeeding three-
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pence per week. It may be noted, en. paasant, that the last eon
dition was not stringently enforced. 

(lover"ment The Government Schools were now either closed or handed 
~:~~~;~: over to the Mieo Institution, whic~ also ~ok charge of the Infant 
lu.titution. Schools, and to the Trustees of this Chanty the Protestant Com-

Growth of 
S.llUois.lK59-
Ifllj9. 

mittee handed over every year the whole of the funds allotted to 
it The Roman Catholics. began also to increase the number 
of their schools. The following table will indicate the growth of 
the schools under the Ordinance of 1859:-

MICO ScHOOLS. R. C. SCHOOLS. I TOTAL. 

. ~ 1 .. 8 ii ~ .. il . g 1 .. !!IGovt. 
$ \;..!! l~ "':51 ~~ ~ "'; I ~:! . Uran!.. 
a ~:s ~] 1 i~': i L ~ ~1i Q) -g' . 

Year. 

Z 1<: Z ~ Z ...sl "1'- Hz" I <::: I' z ,,= <§, 
---..., --'- ------11-- ------: I £ 

1859 

1869 

1879 

1889 

1899+ 

1900t 

10, 930 - 2 206 I -- I !2 1,136 -, 825 

11 1,323, 718 

7 8~6 (;50 

11 I 1,489 748 
I 

Non-Catholic 
School •. 

al 950 537 

71 922 526 

7 9351 
I 

8 1,341 I 
549 I 18 2,258 1,287, 

8i!O ' 16 1,718 1,370 
I 

13 1,779,1,047 

, I 
! I 

34 4,785 i 2,6M I 
35 5,443: 2,907 , , 

" 

27' 3,416

1

1,866 i 

42 5,736! 2,923 

42 6,365: 3,433 
: 

1,038 

1,160 

1,428 

3,079 

3,138 

Grants for up to the year 1875 the Education Funds were made up of a 
&luation. grant of from £500 to £580 from the General Revenue, in addition 

to the amounts received from export duty and licences, the total 
averaging about £1,200 a year. After 1875 the whole of the 
Education Grant became a charge on the General Revenue. The 
usual procedure of the Board of Education was to divide the 
amount equally between the two Committees. 

Resnlt of The general result of the system under the Ordinance of 1859 
~i,emnnd~ is summed up in the words of the Report of the Royal Commi""ion. 
l:M:.nance 0 1883. .. Education is. under the control of a board consisting of 
Fint Exami- eight members nominated by the G:o!,ernor. The Board ru:rer-
nation of mines how the grant shall be divided amongst the vanoWl 
sc,"'!o'"..... schools; but beyond this there cannot be Baid to be much 
=!t td- system or much effort to aecure efficiency in the education of this 
1887. ' Island." . 

The first general examination of all the achools receiving Govern· 
ment aid was held in June, 1887, by the Assistant-Inspector of 

• Including three Indian Y imon Sch<w,Lo. ' 
t Exhibited for COIDpIIrioon. 
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Schools, Barbados. In the following year the schools were 
examined by the Inspector of Schools, St. 'Vincent, and in 1889 
by the Inspector of Schools, Grenada. Following the reportB of 
these gentlemen, a fealing arose that a change in the system was 
necessary. His Excellenoy the Governor-in-Chief, Sir Walter 
Sendall. in his speech in the Legislative Council, February, 1889, 
said: "The subject of Educstion is one which the Council must be 
fully aware is in urgent need of attention. Expenditure under 
this head has for BOme time past been far below, even by a most 
moderate estimate, the requirements of the Colony. But before 
that expenditure can be brought up to a level more nearly corre
sponding with our needs, considerable modificstion in the existing 
system will have to be introduced. My present opinion is that 
the best and simplest course will be to· commence the establish
ment of Government sohools proper and to continue the support 
of Government to existing denominational schools on BOme system 
of payment by results." . 

In September, 1889, the 1859 Ordinance was repealed and ~~UC&tioD 
replaced by the II Educstion Ordinance, 1889." Under this 1889!F

C8 

Ordinance considerable progress has taken place as is indicated by . 
the statisticsl tables. (8ee Appendix D.) • 

In 1889 there was also passed the II Elementary Instruction .. EI.m~rary 
Ordin "hi h 'd f uIso ed . Th' InstructIOn ance, w c proVl es or comp ry ucstion. erem Ordin&nce, 
it is laid down that it is the duty of the parent of every child to 1889." 
cause such ohild to receive elementary instruction, and it provides 
orders and penalties for such as fail to perform this duty. It has, 
however, been found impossible to carry out the provisions of 
this Ordinance in its present form, though an attempt was made 
to do so in 1898. 

Under the 1889 Ordinance and up to the year 1900 the system 
in force was one, partly of payments (ranging from £30 to £50 
each) to head teachers on account of the certificates of competency 
held by them, partly of grants to pupil-teachers and assistants, 
and partly of payments as capitation and result grants. 

llUl'ing the JIlIlI' 1900 a conuuittee, composed of thrre Yanagers New Cod. of 
of Scuools and three officials, was appointed by the Government Hal.., 1901. 
to OllUsider a new Code of Rules submitted to it. This new Code, 
1\11 amended by the committee and approved by the Governor in 
Council, has made a considerable change in the system. The 
general provisions of the.new Code came into operation on the 1st 
Ootober, 1901, and the financial provisions will have effect from 
the 1st April, 1902. (8ee Appendix C.) 

n. PIIIISKNT STATB or EDUCATION. 
A. l'RniARy EDUCATION. 

The Schools of Pri:msry Instruotion are governed under the 
provisions of the Education Ordinance, 1889, and the New Code 
of Regulations, 1901, which superseded the Regulations for the 
Government of Primary Schools, 1890. (8~ Appeudices A and C.) Go""""'lIDt 

Schools may be of two kinds :-Government Schools and AlIsisted Sch!"'ls ... d 
Schools. In i891. on the witbdraWIII of the Mico Charity boom~-:!: 
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St. Lucia., where they were maintaining seven excellent schools, 
the charge of five of these devolved upon the Government. Sub
sequently the Government handed over two to the Roman Catholics, 
and three remained Government Schools. Another Government 
school was opened in that year, making in all four schoola for which 
the Government was wholly responsible. In 1895 there were six 
Government Schoola. One of these was closed in 1896, and two 
others in 1897, as being unnecessary. In November, 1898, the 
three remaining schools were handed over to the Roman CatholiC/!. 
At the present time, therefore, all the schools are A'!Sisted Schools, 
and it is unlikely that any more Government Schoola will be 
opened in the near future .. 

Centra.! By the Ordinance of 1889, the Board of Education with its two 
Authority. Committees was abolished; .and the Governor-in-Council became 

the Central Authority. Under the Executive the Inspector of 
Schoola admini~ters the system. "The control of all assisted 
schools rests with the Governor-in-Council, subject to whom the 
Inspector of Schools has the general supervision of all such schools." 

Local The Managers of the schools, with the exception of the Indian 
Managers. Mission School, are the clergy. Most of the Roman Catbolic 

clergy are French, reading and writing just sufficient English to 
satisfy the requirements that" no person may be the manager of 
a school who cannot read and write English." The Manager of 
the Roman Catholic Schoola in town. however, who acts as Diocesan 
Inspector of Schools, acts also as a Manager-General, and is usually 
the mouthpiece of the body of Roman Catholic Managers with the 
Government and Inspector. Managers are responsible for the 
maintenance and repair of the schoola, and for the provision of all 
needful furniture and apparatus. They are required to visit the 
schools and examine the registers 'at least twice a month on an 
average, and at one of these visits to call the registers themselves. 
For these purposes, however, they may appoint deputies. Generally 
Managers in St. Lucia occupy the BaIIl8 position with regard to 
their schools as the Managers of Voluntary Schools under the 
English Day School Code.· 

C1aMificatioa The Schools in operation during 190 1 may be classified as 
of Soh .. 1&. follows ;_ 

SEPARATE. 

MIXED. Ttl1'AL. 
Boy •.. Girls. 

Combined 18 6 4 28 
Jnveniles -i 

2 2 4 II 
Infanta 2 ! 4 " , 

Total - 1 , ft 10 I! 44 
I 

• Thill report .... written bel.... die dutiea al Manarra were modmr.! 
by die po, ..... al die Ael al ~ 
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" Mixed;' Schools are those attended by both boys and girls 
and " Separate" Schools those attended by children of the same 
sex. "Combined" Schools are those which pro'9'ide for both 
Juveniles (children in Standards IIi. and upwards), and Infants 
(including children in Standard I.). . 

The. 22 Separate Schools are all Roman Catholic. Of the Mixed 
Schools, 14 Combined Schools are Roman Catholic, 2 Anglican, 
and 2 East Iodian Mission-; and one each of the Juvenile and 
Infant Schools belong to the Anglicans and Wcsleyans. Alto
gether there are 36 Catholic Schools, 4 Anglican, 2 Wesleyan, and 
1 East Iodian Mission. 

School huildings are erected at the cost of the denominations Schoollluil-!· 
which have charge of thein. 10 no case must there be less than lugs. 
SO cubic feet of internal space or S square feet of internal floor 
area for each unit of average attendance. Open galleries which 
can be used as class rooms may be counted in estimating the 
accommodation. There is, or will shortly be, accommodation for 
fully 5,000 ohildren. 

During the year 1901 the number of children on the roIls was Attendanoe 
6,833 in 44 schools then receiving Government Aid, and the 
average attendl\llce was 3,557. 10 1900 returns were obtained 
f,'om two unassisted schools, showing 157 children on the roIls 
with an average attendl\llce of 63. On tho last day of June in 
that vear there were 6,755 children on the rolls, of whom 3,483 
were 'boys and 3,272 girls, About 67 per cent. of the children 
lVt're in the Iofant Classes, 22 per cent. in Standards :E., II., and 
m., and 10 per cent. in the higher classes. Nearly 73 per cent. 
were children of' the legal school age, 7 per cent. over fourteen 
years of age, and nearly 20 per cent. under six years of age. The 
percentage of children attending school to the whole population 
was 12'S. Further analysis of the tables of statistics will be found 
in Appendices D and E below.t 

The subjects of instruction include (a) Religious and Moral Subjects of 
Instruction, under the direction of the Managers, and (b) Secular Instruction. 
Instruotion. The following subjects are included under Secular 
Instruotion :-

Obligatory Subjects:-
Reading, with Recitation, Writing, and Arithmetic, 

following very closely the Standards of the English 
Code. 

• One of the East Indian Mission Schools was closed during the year, 
leaving 43 aebools in operation .. t the ODd of the year, though there wve 44 
in operation during the year. 

t .. The number of &SBis1lod primuy aeboola in 1902 ..... 4i. • • • the 
number of namee on the rclla of th_ schools was 6,665, . • • and \he 
'''''~ attendance was 3.714. • • • The d .......... of 168 in the number 
of names <Xl the rcll. is probably duo to the more rigid ollservan... of 
Article 36 of the Cod.. ... formerly names of childnn were kept <Xl \he 
roDs Ioog uter they had ceo.sod k> attend the school. Article 36 proTid .. 
t.bat thOl names of children abaIl be removed fnm the roUa aher they ba '" 
..... od to .. tt~lId fora cffi,ain period." [Colonial Reports-Annual.. No. 411 • 

. St. Lueia-Repm for l!lO:i. Cd. 176d-16.] 
,,2 
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Obligatory Subjects (conlinued);
English. 
Needlework for girls, and Drawing for boys in clllH8e8 for 

older schoIars. 
Object Lessons for infants, and for Standards r., 11., and 

m 
Elementary Science, having special reference to Agricul

ture, to be taught by meanR of object lessons, 
practical illustrations, and simple experiments; or 
Domestic Economy (for girls). 

Optional Subjects ;-
(a) To be taken by classes througbout the school; 

Needlework or Drawing for Infants. 
(b) To be taken by individual children generally in tbe 

upper classes of schools. including Practical Agri
culture, Cookery, Laundry or Dairy Work, F..ng
!ish Grn.tlID'.ar, Geography, History, and Book
keeping, or any other subject ssuctioned by the 
Governor in Council. 

Special encouragement has been given to the teaching of 
Practical Agriculture. A relatively large number of marks will be 
awarded on account of each child of not less than eleven years old 
who receives instruction in this subject. 

The following account of an experiment at Forestiere East 
Indian Mission School is taken from the Annual Report on the 
Primary Schools. St. Lucia, 1901;-

., A echool garden .... comm""""" at Foreotiere 'Eut Indian MiMioa 
School. wIW:h promisee to be a very good....... From & ft!J.'Ort drawn up by 
the teocher, Mr. NeehaL a few extnIctB are giveu to ahow. how witb a Iittl. 
good wiI.I, it is ....ruy poosibl. to lltart tb,e practical otody of agriculture in 
schools :-' Through the Manager'. • . . • kind aid in paying for 
all such work as the children could not do. the .itA! aelected for the garden 
was I!OOIl cleared. Men were put to brnoh and eut down _, and a proper 
shed was ereetA!d in a corner for the ~ of raising nunerie8 and pre~g 
soil, etc. While the garden was still in preparation. I beIran giving D1d_ 
10880D8 00 """do and _dlings, which were raised in _all bm.... . Leaoon. were 
also gi~en 00 gennination. preparation of aeed boxes, etc. The n..,...jty of 
moisture, warmth and air in genninatioo was demonBIn.tA!d. 

"' Finding it diffiCRlt to get die ebildreu toundemaud theore1ical -.-. 
I resortA>d to practical work &8 soon &8 die garden plot ..... readT. I lwl 
one bundred feet "'111&18 of \and enclooed by & proper fmce and & row of 
peas and plantain·plant. planted round IlO&l" die fence The latter ...... 
chielly gut by begging them from die gudeDen .houL 

w'The whole of die garden io divided into beda, wilb " ... in path (four. 
feet wide) in the middle, ClIl wIW:h we are DOW putting etoo .. , galbered by di. 
girls and broken by die hoya. 

.. , We have .t-dy gnnriDg • bed of ..... for die purpcee of .... ching 
grafting and budding later on. • bed of eocoao.. with red -.. in between, 
• bed of eabb.geo. IIIIOther of 811gB' ....... & few bulb of pot.toes, and & bed 
->f pinspp1ea. DOt; yet; three mootho planted, and • few aIraody beariDg. 

- • W. lwl • bo" of ...... IIIlIBOrY put in 80me time ap and lat.e1y I lwl 
lb. childr<D to Vanspl_ di...... A' die __ lime I gave • Ieoooa ClIl iL 
A bed io ........ ed for expetim .... in manure" wbida io dirided into_ 
pa<IIL I Juwa alJ.dy lwl .. hJ.@e and Jarge tomato ~Iinp ,n-eo • .,87 
to tile bigger ."". who ...... ncy glad to get diem. 
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" I With one or two exoeptions the boys take great interest in the lessons, 
though the current language greatly miJitatee against a proper uuderataudiug 
of the }eaaous given in English.' 

.. From what I have ..,en Ul my visits to this school, one of which was paid 
together with the Travelling Superintendent of the Department of Agriculture 
and the Agricultural Instruct<ll', I can fully endorse the above report, and I 
hope by the end of the present year(1902) therewill be at least a dozen school 
gardeus in the island which will resemble the one sowell started at Forestiere." 

The subject " English" is intended to systematise the teaching Teac~ing of 
of colloquial English in the school, and to counteract the patois Engllsb. 
so universally spoken in the homes of the common people. Under 
the old Regulations teachers were instructed to make it their duty 
to endeavour to eliminate the use of patois, and not to employ the 
patois themselves except when it was absolutely necessary. But 
outside of the elementary subjects and a very little Grammar and 
Geography, there was no direct effort made to teach " English" 

. as such, and it was not a subject for which payment could be 
made. In the Report on Primary Schools for 1898 the following 
passage occurs: •• It is possible for a child to learn to write fairly, 
and, by an effort of memory, to read mechanically, to spell correctly, 
and to work rule-of-thutnb examples in arithmetic, in a language 
of which he has very little knllwledge. Although such wooden 
methods are discouraged as much as possible, . . • the work 
in many schools is directed to little more than this, and the annual 
examination (as far &.' teachers and children are concerned) 
becomes mere routine work." In February of the year 1898 the 
Administrator, Sir (then Mr.) Charles A. King-Harman, offered 
prizes lIS an encouragement to children and teachers for the culti· 
vation of the use of the English language among the children. 
The results were very gratifyinlt II nder the new Code, 
"English," i.e., colloquial English, is a compulsory subject, and 
must follow the lines definitely laid down in the Syllabus.-

The Inspector of Schools is appointed by the Government. His IMpaction. 
salary is· £250 a year, with an allowance of £50 for travelling 
expenaes. Surprise visita are made by him to the schools, which 
must be open at a.1J times to his inspection. He must hold an 
examination once a year of every school receiving Government 
aid. All scholars whose names have been on the registers for at 
least foUl' months must be examined. In the second and higher 
Standards there is an individual exrunination. In the Infant 
Classes and Standsrd I. the examination may be by sample. not 
less than one-third being individually examined. The Inspl'Ctar 
hIlS a.1so to oonduct a.1J the examinations for teachers and pupil 
teachers. and genera.1ly to see that all the regulations laid down in 
the Code are carried out. 

• ... English' under the new syllabus has been fairly well taken up, and 
now systematic etrorta are made to t .... h the children from their earliest 
appearance at lIChooi to make use of English words and Englisb exprnssitlll8 
inallOad of the French creole patois they hear in \heir homes, and by this 
mOllDll Engllih is being more univ ...... lly spoken in \he Island than was 
the case in past 7Mf&' [Colonial Reports-Annual. No. 411. St. Lucia. 
~port for 19Oi. Cd.1768-16.), 
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There is no training school in the Irsland. Certificates of Com. 
petency are granted to teachers who, having pll88ed through their 
apprenticeship as pupil teachers, and having served one year 08 

uncertificated teachers, pass the required (Certificate) examination. 
rhe class of certificate is determined by the percentege of mark. 
gained. No teacher, however, is recognised unllllll he is licensed. 
and his name and qualifications are entered in the .. Register 01 
Teachers" kept by the Inspector of Schools. The conditiolls 
regulating the issue 01 licences will be found in the Code. (See 
Appendix C.) 

The total grant to all the schools is estimated at the rate of £1 
per unit of average attendance throughout the Colony, subject to 
the approval of the Legislative Council in each year. In addition, 
a grant of lB. 6d. per w::\ is made in lieu of school fees, but in this 
case the Manager muet provide books, slates and other stationery 
materials for the free use of the children. This last grant has the 
effect of making education practically free. 

The grants to individual schools depend on the average attend
ance and the degree of efficiency, except for the payments (ranging 
from £15 to £25 in each case) which are made on account of the 
class of licence held by the head, teacher in Juvenile or Combined 
Schools. 

Infant Schools receive, per unit of average attendance, grants 
of:-

a. 98., if the scholars are taught as a aeparate department; 
or 78., if they are taught otherwise ; 

b. 69., 48., or 2& .. according to the efficiency of tile instruction 
given; . 

c. lB., for Needlework and Drawing. 
d. 15., for Singing. 

Juvenile Schools, in addition to the payments on account of the 
cla.'!!! of licence held by the head teacher, and of a grant of lB, Gd. 
or ls. perunit of average attendance for organisation and discipline, 
receive a grant calculated as follows :-the 001ance of the total 
grant, after dedUcting the grants already enumerated to Infant 
and Juvenile Schools, is divided among the Juvenile Schools in 
proportion to the number of marks obtainable by each school. 

MARK ScHEllE FOR JUVENILE ScHOOlS. 

E1emen'tary Subjects 
English - - -
Object Leeson&, &e. 
Needlework cr Thawing • 
Singing - - - -
Practical Agricolture -
Eng/iBh Graml1W', Geography, His-

tory or Book-keeping - - -

I MABIl8 OBTAnUJIIJ (llAXll<uM). 

12 per unit of average attendance. 
6 do. do. do. 
4 do. do. do. 
4 do. do. do. 
2 do. do, do. 

24 per individualocholar. 

6 do. do. do. 

These are the maximum marks, but they may be reduced for 
failure to come UJ) to the hiJzhest standard in each subject. There 
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may not, however. be awarded less than haIr the maximum marks 
unless the subject is not presented throughout the_ school, or the 
InspectQr has warned the Manager ,that, .having awarded only 
one-half of the maxjm\1Ill, he will ill the following year award no 
marks :IY'hatevel;' f{)r that Bubjeot should there be no irz!.proveIIlent .. 

The gra.qt may be reduced for failure to provide the mfuimum sta.fl\ 
allowed,. and for failure to provide the necessary accommodation. 

Managers must spend. the whole of the Grant-ill-Aid ill the 
payment of teachers and otherwise for the benefit of the school, 
but they are not .a.ilowed to spend it .on rent, building or repairs 
for which ~ey are responsible, aa "Iso for the provisiol). of certa.iI!.. 
soheduled school furniture, . . 

. The total amount spent in Grants-in-Aid to assisted Sch90IB iD. ~oW Exp.n-
1901 waa £3,167 8s. 5d., being at the rate of 17s. 10d. per unlt. of ~~=':D in 
&verage attendance.- For 1899 and 1900 the expenditure waa respec- 1900 & 1901. 
tively £3,079 2s. 1d. and £3,138 49. 10d., or at the rate oU9s. 6d. 
and 18s.3d. per unit. During 1900 the average salary of a principal T .... ~.n· 
teacher was £5f! 17s. 6d., the highest being £83 11s., and th~ SaJari ... 
lowest .£34 18s. During .1901 the average salary was £59 
49. 6d.,. the highest £91 lOs. 6d., and the lowest £34 18s. 
The school fees obtained during the year 1900 amounted School F .... 
tQ ouly £51 38 .. The actual expenditure on the schools, outside 
that provided for by the Government, amounted to £224 8s. 411., 
according to the Managers' returus, but this does not. include the 
cost of a new school, £200. The estimated rent of school houses 
and teachers' residences belonging to the M&D6gers or the Parishes 
is set d!>wn at £575 Ss. 

The total expenditure by the Government under the head of 
Education is as follows ;-

I 1900. 1901. 

-I £s. d £ s. d; 
I .. spector of School. • 250 () (I ! 200 () () 

Travelling Allowance to Io..pector of! 60 0 0 50 0 0 
Schools. 

, , 
GrantB-in-Aid: Primary Schools 3,las ~ 1{) 3,16. 8 5 

. Scholarahipo at Castries Grammar School - 60 () () 57 0 () 

Grent-in-Aid: Castries Grammar School - , ~oo 0 () ~ou () () 

n n Convent School. Castries ~ I ;;0 0 0 1\0 () () 

" .. St. Lncia Library 150 () 0 100 0 0 

.. ~ Soufri ... Library :!O 0 () Ii) 0 () 

.. .. Cho.iaeul Library s 0 0 

Boob for Schools 23 8 9 
Mis.,ellaneous - 7 0 6 10 0 II 

ToW - '£3,9-19 H 1 ;£3,~ II 11 
I 

,. The Gren\-iIl-Aid to assisted schools ill 1902 was £3,362 17 .. M.. [From 
Colob • .! Reporla Annual No. 411. S$. Lucia.. Rep".der 1902.] . 
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,B. SECONDARY EDUCATION, 

Secondary education is provided for boyt! lit the St, Mary'l 
College, Castries, and for girls at St. Joseph's Convent, Castries. 

St. Mary's College, or the Castries Grammar School, as it is also 
called, was opened on the 31st March, 1890, by Sir (then Mr.) 
Robert B. Llewellyn, the present Governor-in-Chief of ihe Wind
ward Islands, It is under the management of the Parish Priest 
of Ca~t.rieol. Vir.ar-General of the Island. It has a Rtaff of thret' 
English Masters, one French Master, an Instructor in Christian 
Doctrine, and a lady teacher for the preparatory class. The average 
attendance for the year 1900 was sixty-llix, and the number on 
the roll seventy-llix. It receives a grant of £200 from the Govern
ment, which also provides yearly ten Scholarships of £6 each 
to boyt! from the Primary Schools. 

The school year consists of three terms of a total of forty-two 
weeks. 

The course of instruction is laid on the lines of the Cambridge 
Local Examinations. The first two ca.ndidates for the Junior 
Examination were sent up to Barbados in 1895. In 1896 a Local 
Centre was established. Altogether from 1895 to 1900 inclu
sively fifty-one ca.ndidates have been presented, of whom *",enty
three were presented in the Preliminary, twenty-one in the Junior, 
and seven in the Senior EXAminations. All have passed. 8ix with 
honours in the Preliminary, twelve in the Junior, and three in 
the Senior. 

The fees are from £3 to £6 68. per annum. The total amount 
of school fees received in 1900 amounted to £'n3 ISs. ad., and 
in that year the expenditure was £439 198. 1d." 

The St. Joseph's Convent for Girls is under the msnagpment 
and control of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Cluny, and CODBista of 
two Departments, the Higher School and the Day School. The 
Government gives a Grant-in-Aid of £50 a year. 

In the Higher School the pupils are prepared for the London. 
College of Preceptors' Examinations, which are held annuslly, and 
the Local Centre for which was established in 1900. 

The teaching staff consists of three English l£istreI!aes, one 
Music Mistress and one Mistress for French and Fancy Need1&
work. 

The fees are ;-
£ 8. d,l 

For 1Joarders - - 2 8 o per month, 

" 
Half-Boarders - - 1 4 0 .. .. .. Younger Half-Boarders o 12 0 .. .. 

The number of scholars on the roll during 1900 W88 120, and 
the average attendance 108. 

In the Dav School the curriculum embraces JL,ru!ing. Writing, 
Arithmetic, Grammar. Geography. plain and fancy Seedlework. 
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ne school fee is 48. monthly. The number on the roll in 1900 
was twenty-five, and the average attendance twenty-three. 

The tota.! school fees received from both schools &mount roughly 
to £600 a year, and the expenditure to £1,000. 

C. AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL. 

During the year 1900 the Government of St. Lucia purchased 
an abandoned sugar estate at Union, four miles from Cas~es, for 
the establishment of an Agricultural School. Of the total cost., 
the Government of St. Lucia paid £1,500, and the Imperial Govern
ment £700. 

The school was built to a.ccommodate twenty-five scholars, but 
only ten boys were admitted on the 28th October, 1901, the date 
of the informal opening of the school by the Administrator. During 
the year 1902 the number will be increased to fifteen. 

Candidates for admission must be not less than thirteen years 
of age, of good character, physically sound, and they must have 
passed the Fourth Standard. They are lodged, fed, clothed, and 
educated entirely at the expense of the Imperial Department of 
Agriculture, and their parents must enter into contract to leave 
them at the school for a term of years. . But while their general edu
cation is amply provided for, the chief aim of the school is to fit 
them to become practical agriculturists in the full sense of the 
words, not only by teaching them to handle hoe and cutia.ss, and 
by putting them to such manual labOur lIS their strength a.llows, 
but also by giving them all the necessary instruction in the scienCe!! 
allied with Agriculture 

The staft', who are members of the Imperial Department of 
Agriculture, consist of an Officer in Charge, who is also Curator of 
the Botanic Station, a Schoohnoster, and a Foreman. 

'l'here is no other technical or industrial school, and there is 
no provision for deaf, dumb or blind children. 

FnEn. E. BUNDY, 

April 1902. Inspector of Schools. 
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APPENDIX A. 

THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1889. 

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR A )lORE EFFICIENT SYIITEH 

OF PRJ)!ARY EDUCATION IN THIS COLONY. 

Saint Lucia. No. 22 of 1889 (13tb Septemher, 1889). 

Wber ... it baa become expedient to make better provision for tbe primary 
education of the people of tbis Colony: 

Be it enacted by the Governor, with tbe advice and eonsent of the Leg;.. 
(ati ve Council of St. Lucia, &I follows :-

1. This Ordinance may be cited &I tbe Education Ordinance, 1889. 

2. In this Ordinance,-
The term" Parent" ineludes guardian and every perIOD who ill 

liable to maintain or baa the actual euotody of any child. 

3. The Education Ordinance, IBl'>9 (No. 13), is hereby repealed. 

Abolition of 4. (1) From and after tbe eorning into force of tbis Ordinance tbe 
Board of Ed". present Board of Education and tbe Committeea of oucb Board appoin ted 
oation, /loc. under tbe said repealed Ordinance .haIl ceaoe to eDot: Provided that 

nothing in tbis Ordinance contained .haIl he beld to affect or dioturb 
any obligations of the oaid Board and of its Committeer in r .. pect of any 

Proviso. 

eontracts or agreements entered into witb the Trnsteea or Managers of 
""y school, while the period for wbich ncb eontracts or agreementB 
were entered into remains unexpired. . 

(2) The dutieo and obligations of the .. id Board and of its Committeea, 
in respect of .ncb contracts or agreements, .haIl he ....ted in and devolve 
upon the Governor-in-Conncil, nntil the termination of oneb contract. 
or agreement&. 

f of:;. (I) Her Majesty or the Governor .ball appoint an Officer to he 
Ek:~ caned .. The Inspector of Scbools,·' who .hall he eharged witb the dutiea 
appointment. and obligations impaled npon him by this Ordinance or by any regulation. 

framed tbereunder, and wbo .haIl bold office during Her lIaiesty·. 
pleasure. 

(2) There .hall he paid to the Inspector cl &boola a .. lary and aUow· 
ance for travelling expenseo at oneh rate &I the Governor, ... ith the 
consent cl the Legislative Council, .haIl from time to time determine. 

6. (1) The Governor-in-Conncil .hall have power from time to time 
to make ruIeo with regard to primary edueatioo generaUy, and in partieular 
with regard to the fcllowing mattem, namely.-

(a) The dnties and obIigaQooa and authority cl the lnopeetor cl 
Sehoolo· 

'P) The qnalli;c::a&ions cl the Ioeal manager or managers cl aIllMioted 
schoola; , 

(c) The examination cl per!IOIllI emplayed &I Teachers in oeboolo 
......mng Government aid. or to he hereafter employed .. 
T...,hen! under this Ordinance ; 

(,<, The eb-ifi ......... cl theeeniJieatea to he granted tolUeb Teaehen. 
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(e) The amounts and rate of ... !aries to hoi allowed to such Teacher., 
according to the cla8s of certificate held by them; 

(f) The regulation of the application for and the allowance of grante 
in aid of schools under local management; and 

(g) The government of all primary schools. 
(2) AD such rules, when publiohed in the "Gazette,'! shal1 h"ve the 

oame force and effect 88 if they were embodied in this Ordina ceo 

7. Schools of Primary Education shall be divided into two classes; C1 ...... of 
namely,- Schooll. 

(1) Schools to be hereafter establiohed by the Government and 
to be maintained entirely from the public lunds of the Colony. 

(2) Assisted Schools established or to be established by local managers 
.. to which aid shall be contributed from the public funds of 

the Colony_ . 

8. The Magistrate of each district and such person or persons 88 the Viaito... of 
Governor-in-Council may from time to time appoint, shall be visitors of Governmenl 
the Government Schools within such district. School& 

9. Direct religious teaching shall not form part of the instruction to be Religioaa 
!<iven at any Government Schools to be hereafter establiohed; but every teaching iD 
llinister of Religion or person appointed by him shall have free &CCe88 Government 
to all such Government Schools, for the purpose of giving religious in- Sch",,'" 
struction to the children of the relillious denomination to which such 
Minister may belong, at such hours 88 may be agreed upon between such 
Minister and the Inspector of Schools, or, where they disagree, by the 
Governor-in-Council. 

10. Schools of Primary Education established by any person (on being ConditioDS 
recognised by the Governor-in-Council) shal1 be entitled to receive aid entitling 
from the public lunds el the Colony on the following conditioos :- School ... aU 

(1) That provision to the ... tisfaction el the Governor-in-Council 
he made for the regular visitation, management, and control 
of the school by a local manager who shal1 have the power 
to appoint and dismiss the teacher of any school under his 
management; 

(2) That the teacher to be 80 appointed be duly liceDSed by the 
Governor-in-Council ; 

(3) That the average daily attendance Of the ochool, computed on 
a period el a year fixed 88 in this Ordinance is mentioned, 
he not less than twenty-five; .. 

(4) That the school be open to all childreu without distinction el 
religion or race; . 

(~) That no child receive any religious instruction objected to by 
the parent or guardian el such child ; 

(6) That the school he at all times open to inspection ; 
(7) That the fees, if any, payable by the schols.ro do not exceed 

in amount a ocale to be fixed by the Governor-in-Council; and 
(8) That the rules, and books el aecuIar instructioo., be subject 

to the approval el the Governor-in-Council. 

11. The aid to which assisted schools shal1 be entitled from the puhlic NatureofaUI 
funds el the Colony shal1 consist el-

(1) Grants el meney towards the providing el school-hO\l8OS and 
the furniture and apparama el such schoo\.hO\l1lOS (in auch 
ptopoRion to the amount emtribnted hy the Iooal manager ... 
~ 88 the Govern....m.counci1 JlI&'f &om lime to lime 
determine); and 

(2) Contributions towards the remuneration el the t.eocbera of. 
such schooIa. 
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Aml1l~ ex· 12. For the purpooe 01 determining the aid k> which a achool 01 primary 
unina,,!o!, for education established by any person. and recognised by the Governor
~term1D1Dg in-Council, is entitled onder this Ordinance, the Governor-in-Council 

shall. in every year. appoint tim .. for the annual examination 01 ouch 
achools. 

Period .or 13. The Governor-in-Council shall also fix the period 01 a year upon 
oompn~gil which the average dsily attendsnce for the purpoees 01 this Ordinance 
~;;:ra,.~ y ~ to be compnted, and to which the results taken by the annual examina

t,Ons are to apply. 
RemuneJ"Aoo 
tioaof 
reach .... 

14. The remoneration 01 the teachers 01 achools 01 primaryinstrnction. 
whether established by Government or .... isted. shall consist 01-

(I) A fixed salary according to the class 01 the certificate from 
the Governor-in-Council held by such teacher; 

(2) A grant in proportion to the educational results; and 
(3) A grant in proportion to the average dsily attendsnee of pnpil. 

at the echools. 
~pousi. 15. The local managers for the time being 01 assisted achools shall be 
blhtyofl~ responsible for one-fifth 01 the remoneration 01 the teachers and other 
"BD~ or f expenses 01 the echools onder their management, or for such proportion 
~~ n 0 of snch remunerationand other expenses, less than one-fifth.as the Governor-

in-Council may in any particular case. regard being had to the circnmatancea 
of such case. allow and determine. 

S'omin~ion 16. (I) It shall be lawful for any local manager 01 any assisted achool. 
~ jbortnte by writing under his hand, to nominate such other person as he may 
,oca see fit as local manager in his place • 
.. anager. (2) Such uomination and the aceeptance thereol in writing by the person 

Withdrawal 
)f aid if no 
:ocaJ 

so nominnted shall be delivered to the Inspeck>r 01 !lchools for the inforn .... 
tion and approval 01 the Governor-in-Council. 

17. In any case where there shall cease to be a local manager 01 any 
assisted echool all aid to such achool from the pnblic Iwida 01 the Colony 
shall be withdrawn. 

:;."t:';:i~:h. 18. The Go\"'ernor-in-Council may eateblish Government IChoois in 
nent of Gov· any district in which there is no assisted achool or where the asaiated IChooi. 
monont are insufficient for the instrnctinn 01 the children in the district. 
och:!i..:!'r 19. The Governor-in-Cooncil may order the withholding or withdrawal 
!?hool& from any achool which fails to comply with the requiremente 01 this Ordi
Withdrawal nance 01" 01 any rn1ea 01" regn!atinns made therennder 01 any .id k> which 
,f aid... such achool might otherwise be entitled. 
'BiInro to. Passed the Legis1ative Conncil this 14th dsy 01 Angust. 1889. 
omply With 
uJ ... 

hart titl& 

APPENDIX B. 

THE ELEllEXTARY JXSTRUCTIOX ORDINAN"CE, 1889. 

AN ORDINANCII TO PRoVlDB }'OR Pum.ro Ex.Ioo!NTA.Ry IN8l'JWc
TION IN THIS CoLONY. 

Saint Lucia. No. 21 01 1889. (13th September, 1889.) 
Whereas it is expedient to make better provision for the inatructioa of 

the children 01 this lsland and for aeenring the fulfilment of parental 
responsibility in relation thereto: 

Be it enacted by the GoverJlOl", with the advice and eooaent of the Logie 
!ative Conncil 01 Saim Lueia, as followB:-

~~ may be cited .. lharmentery Inatruetion Ordi-
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2. In this Ordinance-
.. Child" means &I1y child between the ages of six and fourteen De6nition, 

years; terms. 
.. Parent" means father or mother, and, in the case of a child who 

is orphan or deserted, it means grandJather or grandmother 
or other person for the time heing having the care or custody 
of such child: 

.. Authorised person .. means any person 'entrusted with the exe
cution of the provisions of this Ordinance: 

.. Public Elementary School" means a school of p~ry instruction 
either assisted or supported hy public funds. 

3. (1) It shall be the duty of the parent of every child to cause such ParenVsdllt, 
child to receive elementary instruction in reading, writing, &I1d arithmetic. to ."iueate 

(2) If such parent fail to perform such duty he shall be liable to such ahiI 
orders and penalties as are provided in this Ordinance. 

4. (1) If the parent of any' child habit,ually and without reasonable Co"!plaint 
excuse neglects to provide efficient elementary instruction for such child, j,g&l.st f 
it shall be competent for any authorised person having knowledge of a~:t tr 
such neg!ect .. after due warning to the parent of such child, to complain ~:;ieo": to 
to the DIStrict Court. edueatechili 

(2) Such Court may, if satisfied of the truth of such complaint, order 
that the child do attend some puhlic elementary school named in the order 
(hereinafter called the Attendance Order) not being distant more than one 
and a half miles from the residence of such child. 

(3) For the purposes of this section &I1y of the following reasons shall 
be a reasonable excuse :- I I 

(a) That there is not, within one and a half measured miles by the 
nearest road or path from the residence of such child, any 
public elementary school which the child can attend; or 

(b) That the absence of the child from school has heen caused by 
sickness or other unavoidable cause: or 

(e) That the child has attained such a standard of education as would 
entitle it to receive a certificate of proficiency as hereinafter 
provided. 

~. >\There an attendance order is not' complied with; the District Court Penalty for 
on complaint made by an authorised person, may, if the parent dOPB not DOD COOl

.ppt'ar, or "ppea'" and fails l<l satisfy the Court that he has ,JBed all reason- plian88 with 
"hi •• lforts to ohPy tho .rdor, impose a penalty not exceeding, with ti,e O~.dan .. 
cosl .. five s11illings. er. 

6. In &I1y case in which &11 attendance order is made the Court, if satisfied Free odmi.
of the inability of the parent to pay the school fees (if any), may give sio. ODOIder 
directions for the free admission of the child into the public elementary 
school named in the Order. 

7. (1) The perent of any child who has heen educated otherwise than ExamiDatio. 
at a public elementary school shall be entitled, upon making application of child odu
to the I ... pector of Schools, to have his child examined at sueh time and .. ted &Ii 
place as the Inspector may appoint. othe>; tIIaa I 

(2) Such child, upon passing tho prescribed or any higher Standard, E.h~L 
ahaD be entitled to receive a certificate of proficiency aocording to age. 

(3) If such child fail to pass the requisite Standard, it shall be the dnty 
01 the Inspector of Schools, either by himself or by aome other auth<riled 
person, to make a complain' under the fourth section of this Ordinan.., 
with the vi ... of procuring a school attendance order in reaped 01 ouob 
phi/d, Failure to pass examination shall be priwi /fIIM eviden ... 01 negl.", 
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on the part of the parent to provide efficient instruction within the meaD ing 
of Sections three and foor of this Ordinance. 

Action when 8. (1) Where, in answer to a complaint uDder Section four, it is alleged 
child is that the child has attained a Standard entitling it to " certificate of pro-
~leJ(ed ~ ed ficiency according to age, the Court may either examine the child with 
.. v .... ~~ .. m the view of ascertaining whether the required Standard h .. been reached, 

~.!:~:ro or may adjourn the further hearing of the case in order that the child 
, . may be examined in the manner hereinafter provided; and it shan then 

be the duty of the Magistrate to transmit to the Inspector of Schools the 
notice hereinafter referred to. 

(2) Upon receiving" notice, in the form prescribed in the Schedule 
to tbis Ordinance, that a child, in respect of whom a complaint h .. been 
made under the fourth section, is aneged to have reached a otandard of 
education entitling it to a certificate of proficiency according to age, the 
Inspector of Schools shall appoint a time and place for the examination 
of such child, and shall give or withhold a certificate of proficiency in 
accordance with the result of the examination, reporting such result at 
the 88me time to the Magistrate. 

(3) The Court shall thereupon proceed to determine the complaint. 

Certificate of 9. Every child who attends any public elementary school anrl pa'"'''' 
proficiency at the annual examination of such school by the Inspector of Schools, shall 
"","ordin!; to be entitled to r..,eive a certificate of proficiency according to age according 
age. to Huch form as may be prescribed by the Regulation of the Governor-

RelMalol 
Manager to 
receive child 
when Order 
t.hereto 
made. 

in-Council :-
At six years olcl, in the preliminary or any higher standard. 
Above six and not exceeding eight years old, in the first or auy higher 

standard. 
Above eight and not exceeding ten, in the second or auy higher 

standard. 
Above ten and not exceeding tweh-e, in the third or any higher 

standard. • 
Above twelve and not exceeding fourteen, in the fourth or any higher 

standsrd. 

10. (1) If the manager of any .... isterl school named in a school atten· 
dance order, shan object to receive into his school the child in respect of 
whom the order is made, he must at once state his objection and the grannds 
of it in writing to the Magistrate' by whom the order is signed. 

(2) The Magistrate shan forthwith transmit the same to the Inspector 
of Schools, to be laid before the Governor-in-Council. 

(3) It .han rest with the Governor-in-Council, after such inquiry as 
shall seem proper, to confirm or to disallow the objection. 

(4) If the Governor-in-Conncil confirm the objection, the Court, upon 
being 80 informed, shall cancel the attendance order, and eitber make .. 
fresh order in .... hieb some other school shall be named,or, if there be no school 
availahle, shall dismiss the complaint. 

(5) If the Governor-in-Council disallow the objection, and the matlager 
.till refuses to receive the cbi1d into his schoo\, the Court may proceed 
in the same manner as if the objection had been allowed. And such 
refusal on the part r:i the manager shaU be deemed to be .. ground for 
witbdrawing 'public aid from the schoo\, witbin the meaning of Section 
kn r:i the Education Ordinance, 1889. 

C""'pensa- 11. The Manager r:i any asaisted scboo! i;" ,,!,hieh f",:" are ordinarily 
tioR ... MaD&- charged, upon whom au Order of free admissIOn .. made m respect r:i an1 
ger ~or child cbild, shaD be ent,tled to receive, during the attendance r:i such child at 
admitted the schoo\, an amount uot exceeding three pence per week, to be poid 
&eo OD order. out of the money annuaDy ....ted for Elementary Education. . 
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12. Every Justice 01 the Peace, Minillter 01 Religion, Police Officer Pel'8ODI 
or Constable, and the Inilpector 01 Schools, shall be .. per&on entrusted. eDlruoted 
with the. executiou 01 the provisions 1>1 this Ordinance. with execu-

. tion of Or-
13. It shall he lawlul·for the Governor-in-Council to make and from dina.nce. 

time to time to add to, rescind, or alter ruleS and to frame forms for the Rule •. 
better car~ng ;out 01 any of the provisions 01 this Ordinance. 

Pas.ed the'LegiBlatitJll Cuuncil this 14th day pf Augu.t, 1889 • 
. . 

SCHEDULE, 

(Form of N o(ice under Secti"" 8.) 
To A,. B., 

.Jmpectoro, ScMol •• 

TAKB noti!lO that C. ;0., a child 01 ycars old. in respect 
of whom complaint has been made 'mdcr Section 4 01 the Elementary 
Instruction Ordinance, 1889, is alleged to have reached a standard of 
Education entitling to .. certificate 01 proficiency. 

Dated this day 01 ,188 • 

Stipmdiary M agi./Tal<. 

APPENDIX C. 

SAINT LUCIA .:...cODE OF RULES FOR THE GoVERNl!E.Vf OF 
PRIMARY SCHOOLS, FRAMED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE 
EDUCATIO~ ORDINANCE, 1889.· 

A.pproved. by tM Governor-in-Council, 30th. May, 1\)01. 

GENERAL. 

1. It ehaIl not be required as .. 8Ondition of any child being admitted 
into, or eontinuing in a school, that he .hall attend, or abstain from at
tending, any Sunday school, or any place of religious warship, or any 
religious observance, or instruction in any religious subjects in the school 
or elsewhere. 

II. No child may be refused as a scholar on other than reasonable grounds. 
3. No child ehaIl be admitted into a school while suffering from any 

infectious disease, or who 80mes lrom any house where any infectious or 
eontagious disease is !mown to exist. 

4. The time or tim .. eet apart by the Manager 01. a scbool for religious 
.obeervance. or instruction ehaIl bs at the beginuing or end, or at tha begin. 
ning and end 01. any meeting 01. the school, and shall bs inserted in the 
tim ... table. 

II. A tim ... table must be prepered, and approved by the ~tor of 
Schools, and mnst be permanently and eonspieuous\Jr affixed m every 
schoolroom. 

8. The school mnst be open at aU tim .. to \he inspection 01. the Inspector 
of Schools, whether with or without nolice, eo, however, that it ehaIlllot 

• This ean be seen at the Board 01. 'Education Ljb!V)', St. Stephen'_ 
House, <Annon Row, Whilehall, London, S.W. . 
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be part of the Inspector's duties to inquire into any instruction in any 
religious subjects, or examine any scholar in such subjects. 

7. Every school shall be of a size adequate to the number of children 
attending such school, and in no ease shall there be 1 ... than 80 cubic feet 
of internal space, or 8 square feet of internal (floor) area for each unit in 
ayerage attendance. Open galleries, which ean be used as class-room .. 
may be counted in estimating the accommodation. 

8. Benches properly graduated, sufficient to accommodate schola .. 
not less in number than the average attendance, and desks sufficient to 
accommodate not 1 ... than all the scholars above Standard I., and half 
the scholars in Standard I. and under, must be provided in each school. 

(a) An allowance of 18 in. per scholar at each desk will suffice. 
(b) The desks should be very slightly inclined. An angle of 1:;" 

is sufficient. 
9. The class-books and school materia\e shall be subject to the approva 

of the Governor-in-Council, who may disallow books which are evidently 
unsuitable. 

10. No part of any schoo! communieating with the schoolroom by door 
or in any other way shall be used as a .... idence either by the teacher or 
any other person whatever except with the special permission of the 
Governor-in-Council. 

1 L The schoolroom sball be well ventilated and kept in " cleanly con
dition and in good repair, and shall be provided with proper furnit'l. 
and apparatus. 

MAIUGEBS. 

12. Every schoo! shall be under the control of at least one Manager. 

13. Every Manager may appoint, subject to the ap"",,"-l of the Governor 
n-Conncil, some trustworthy person, residing in the neighbourhood of 

the school, to act as his Deputy. 

14. No person If."y be the Manager or Deputy Manager of a .. hoo! who 
eannot read and write English. 

15. Every .. hoo! shall be visited at least twice a month on an average 
by the Manager or his Deputy. These visits .hall not be paid at apeciIied 
times but shall be more in tbe nature of aurpriae visits. In ease of inoon 
\"Onicnce the Manager. or ~PUty may oocaa!onally de!epte any prOJll!1 
person to make a surpnae vllllt aooording to th .. and the aneeeeding article. 

16. The Manager (~. his Depnty) s~ll e~e the Scbool Register. 
and llecords at each V\BIt, and .hall aatisfy hinlBelf that the entri.. bave 
been made oorreetly and at tbe ~ times, and shall ~ in the Log 
Book tbe date and hour of his visit together witb the _Its of hill 
inspection and the attendance as counted by hinIBelf. 

17. The Manager (or his Deputy) ahaII, at least, once in each month. on 
the oceasion of a surprise visit, eall the Begi.oter of Attendance and initial 
the same, and shall record the result of such ealling of the Boll in the Log 
Book. 

18. Every Manager is empowered to instantly diamiao ... otherwioe 
punish any teacher .. ho shall make fa\ee entries in the ScbooI Regia1en or 
Recorda, and he shall in all cases report the eireumatanta to the InapecIor 
of Schools, .. ho .hall submit the matler to the Govomor-in-CoonciJ f« 
approval.. 

ro. Managers ahaIl be reapOI1,,"b)e f« the condUC$ of tI1eir ..,booIa, fqr 
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,heir maintenance in efficiency and forthe provision of all needful furniture, 
booko, and apparatus, and in particular 01- . 

(a) Suitable Begisters ; 
(b) A Log Book; 
(0) A Cash Book; 
(d) A Copy of this Code ; 
(.) Copisa of the Annual Beports:' 
(f) A Visitors' Book. 

ATTENDANOE. 

20. A ochool must have met at l .... t 400 times during the yesr. 

21. The Manager haa the power of regulating the times for the holidays 

C
rovided always that notice shall be given to the Inapector of Schools at 

eaat one week previous to the closing of the school for any purpose, but 
all public holidays, ""cept the Wednesday half-holiday, shall be observed 
in aU the schools. 

2l1. No Teacher shall close the school at any period, or on any day, without 
specisl permisaion of the Manager, previously obtained, and roeorded, if 
possible, in the Log Book. 

23. The following persona may enter any school during the meeting of 
ouch ochool, and may record in the visitors' book the result. of the inape<>
tion of the Attendance Begisters and the number of children present-

Honourable Members of the Executive Council. 
Honourable Membera Of the Legis\stive Council. 
Heade of Department.. 
Magistrates. 
Clergymen. 
Government Medical Officers. 
Officera of the Imperial Department of Agricultme. 

24. An attendance meana attendance at socular inatruction-
(a) During one hour and a-half in the caae of a ocholar in a ochool 

or cia88 for infanta; 
(b) During two hours in the caae of a scholar in a school or class 

for older children. . 
In mixed schools girls shall, however, be dismiooed five minutes 

before the boys. 

2:). In making up the minimum time constituting an attendance there 
may be reckoned time occupied in instrnction in any of the following 
8ubjecta, whether or Dot gi\'eD in the school premisea or by the ordinary 

. teachers of the school, provided appropriate provision is made for such 
instruction and the times for giving ~ are entered in Ihe approved Time 
Table :-

Agricultural Ins\ruction. 
Industrial Ins\ruction. 
Domeat.i.c Economy. 
Practical Cookery. 
lAundry (or Dairy) Work. 
Needlework. 

26. No attendance is, aa a rule, recognised for any acholar under four 
),ears of age, 001' for auy echolar O\'er .u:\een years of age. 

'no The average attendance for any period (subject to Article 33) is fauna 
by dividing Ule total number of attendan_ made during lha& poriod br 
the nuulber of times the school has met during tha, period. 

~~ Y 
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28-39 • 

SUBJECTB 0" INSTRUCTION. 

40. The subjects of instruction are· 88 follows :-

A. Religious and Moral Instruction under the direction of llor 
Manager of the school subject to Articles 1 aOfI 4. 

B. Secular Instruction. 
(a) Obligatory Subjects :-

Reading with Recitation .}hereinafter called the Elemen· 
Writing. tary Subjects. (8.. &h.-
Arithmetic. dule I.) 
English. (See Schedule 11.) 
Needlework for girls. and from April 18t. 1902. Drawing 

for boys in Schools or clasoes for older ""holan. (8 .. 
Schedules III. and IV.) 

Ohject l.e88OD8 for Infants and for Standarda I.. II .• III. 
For children in the higher clasoes :-

Elementary Science. having 8pecisl relerence to Agri
culture (to he taught by mC&D8 of Object J .....,.,s. 
practical illustratioD8. and limple experiments). or 

Dom .. tic Economy (for girls) from April lit, 1902. 
16) Optional Subjects :-

i. Taken by classes throughout tbe scbool : 
Singing. 
Needlework or Drawing in Infant Scbools or CIaMeo. 

ii. Taken by individual children generally in the upper 
classes of Scbools : • 

Praetical Agriculture. 
Cooking. 
Laundry Work. 
Dairy Work. 
EngliBh Grammar. 
Geography. 
History. 
Book-keeping. 

iii. Any Subject. otber than th_ mentioned in lUI>
_tion ii .• may. if .mctioned by the Governor"n
Council, he taken, provided that a graduated scheme 
he submitted to. and approved by. the Inspector 
of Schools. 

41. &bemeo of Object Lesaoruo for InfanlB and Standard I. and for 
Standards I.. II~ and III. must he submitted to. and approved by tbe 
Inopector of ScbooLs. They should include """'" ~ on the phenomena 
of natnreand common life. food .ubstan .... familiar animals. ami eopeciaIIy 
OOIDDlon plants. 

42. Schemes for the t.eaebing of Elementary Scienee, or Domestic 
Economy (for girls). to children in the higher standards mUlt he oubmitted 
to. and approved by the Inspector of Schools. • 

43. All the children in the higher standards may he taken together 
for the t.eaebing of Elementary Scienee, or Domestic Economy_ 

1NBPIxm0!f. 

44.. No school .ha11 he placed on the ..;.ted Iiot Dntil all application baa 
been ouIdreaod to the Governor-in-Council. ami tbe lICbooI baa been _eel 
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at l .... t six months before the beginning of the year for which a grant is 
asked, and has been inspected and reported on by the Inspector .of Schoola. 

46. The Inspector of Scnools shall hold an examination of every school 
receiving Government aid once in each year. 

46. Notice of the date of the annual examination shall be given at least 
a fortnight beforehand in writing to the Manager. 

47. All scholars whose names have been on the Registers for at l .... t four 
months before the examination must be presented unlese there is a reason
able excuse for their absence. 

48. No scholar, whose naome has not been on the Registers for four 
months. may be presented. except with tho permission in each ..... of the 
In.spector of School •. 

49. No child may be presented a second time in any class or standard in 
which he h ... already been presented unless with the permi .. ion of the 
Inspector previously obtained. . , 

50. Scholars over seven years of age must, ... a mle, be presented in 
Standard 1. 

1'>1. No scholar over ten years of age may be presented in an Infant 
School. 

5\!. Th. scholars in the Infant Schools or C\aeses may, at the discretion 
of tho Inspector, be examined hy .. mple, not lese than one-third being 
indiVIdually examined. 

53. The Inspector's report on the school must be oopied verbatim into 
the Log Book, and signed by the Manaoger as soon as it is received. 

TBAoHBBS. 

1)4. The teachers recognised are ,
(1) Probationers. 
(2) Pupil Teachers. 
(a) Uneertificated Aosistants. 
(4) Certificated Assistants }hOlding lieen ... from the Governor-
(5) Certificated Teaehers in-Council. . 
(6) Female Teaehers approved by the Govemor-in-Counei1 as 

Scwing Mistresses, Teschers of Domestic F..oonomy, or 
Instructors in Cookery or Laundry Work, or ... Teachers 

. in Infant Schoola or CIa..es. 
(7) ~Iale Teo.ehers approved by the Governor-in-Council ... Agri

cultural or Industrial Instructors. 

ProbatiOMl"'. 
115. Candidateo for the office of Pupil Teaeher may he recognised hy the 

Governor-in-Council OIl the following conditions ,-

83iol. 

(a) They must he presented to the Inspector of Schools for ap
proval, and must have passed the Sixth or higher Standard 
m &II subjects. 

(6) They must not he I ... than thirteen years of age and will not 
he recognised after they have attained the age of sixteen. 

(e) They must pass the examination annually in the Sixth or 
higher Standard in &II subjects so long IS the Mana.gers 
desire their recognition IS Probationera. 

(d) They must not he employed in teaching during more than 
half the time \he school. is open. 

Y2 
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Pupil T.ad .. r •. 

liS. A Pupil Teacher is a boy or girl engaged and paid by the Manager 
of a primary school on condition of teaching during school hou.." und.r 
the luperintend.nce of the principal teacher. and receiving ouitable 
instrnction. 

:'7. Manage.." are bound to see that the Pupil Teach.r i. properly in
structed during the engagement by the principal teacher or oth.r duly 
qualified person free of cost. The Governor·in-Council. if satisfied that 
this duty is neglected. may decline to recognise the Pupil Teacher as part 
of the .... ft'. 

:'8. Pupil Teach • .." shaD receive. outside of school hours. from the prin. 
cipal teacher or other duly qualified person. not I ... than five hours instrllc, 
tion every week. The hours of instruction of Pupil Teache .. muat be 
entered upon a time-table to be approved by the Inapector of Schools. 

:'9. Candidates. in order to be recognised as Pupil Teach .... must _. 
as a rule. tbe examination specified in Schedules V. and VI.. and mnst be 
approved by the Inspector. Tbe certificates apecified in Articles 61 and 6t 
must be furnished by the Manager. 

60. Candidates may be admitted for an engagement of one year or 
two yean. provided ;-

(a) They have passed one of the University Examination. for 
Junior Students. or otber examination approved by the 
Governor-in-Council; and 

(6) The end of tbeir engagement falla beyond the completion of 
the candidate's eighteenth year. 

61. No candidate will be permitted to present him .. 1f for the examina
tion lIJIOCified in Schedules V. and VI., who does not produce a certificate 
of age showing that he is over fourteen yea.. and uqt\er eighteen yea .. 
of age. 

62. Pupil Teachen will be required to pass annually an examination in 
the subjects prescribed by Schedules V. and VI .• aud to prodoce certificate.! 
of good conduct from their Manage ... 

63. After two consecutive failures to' paso the annual examination. 
except from iOn .... or other sufficient caU88. stated in writing to the In
spectof before the day of the examination, a Pupil Teacher will no longer 
be recognised, 

64. Pupil Teache .. must be of the IBme sex as the Principal Teacher 
of the school in which they are engaged. 

6:.. No Pupil Teacher will be recOgnised who is over twenty-one yca," 
of age. 

66. The number of Pupil Teachers recognised by the Governor-in
Council will, as a rule. not exceed two for each First or Second CIaao Certi
ficated Teacber recognised on the staff of a achool. 

67. No Third CIaao Certificated Teacher wiIl, uw- opeeia1Iy rec0m
mended by the Inspec\Or of Schools, be allowed to auperintend Pupil 
Teachers. 

U JI£erlifi=1bi A.n.to:1tU. 
68. Teaebers shall be reeognised as Uncertificated Aaiiotanto ... ho have 

poMed the eu.minat~ at tbe "',!"inatiou of the third year as Pu~ 
'reacher as preseribed In Schedule V ~ or who have poMed one of the Uru
versity Loral Examinations fOl' Senior Studento 01' other equivalent ez
amination .->gnised by the Governor-in-CounciJ and are ""er the age of 
eightrmyean.. 

69. Uneerti6cated Aaiiotants may not, euept by permiooion jhe,iowoIl 
obtained from the o....ernor-in-Council, take charge oi an1 acboo!. 
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70. Article 69 does not apply when the Uncertificated Assistant takes 
charge, temporarily, of the scbool in which he is teaching, owing to tho 
absence, from illness or otber cause, of the Principal Teacher. But in no 
case may he take charge for a period exceeding two montlu< in anyone 
year. 

Liannng and Reyi.tration of reacher •. 
71. The Principal Tescher of every school must be duly licensed. 
72. Only licenees issued by the Governor-in-Council of St. Lucia shall 

he recognised. 
73. The Inspector of Schools .hall keep a register, called the" Register 

of Teachers," in which be sball register the name and qualifications of 
e"ery Teacher wbo sball obtain from the Governor-in-Council a licence 
to act as Teacher in this Colony. 

74. Licenees sball be of three classes. 
75. Licences of tbe Tbird Class may be granted to bolden of Second or 

Third Class Certificates of Competency of St. Lucia. 
76. Licenees of the Second Class may be granted :-(i.) To bolden of 

First Class Certificates of Competency of St. Lucia; and (ii.) to holden 
of Second Class Certificates of Competency of St. Lucia wbo, having beld 
a licence of the Third Class, have served for two years in a school in this 
Colony and have received a favourable report from the Inspector" of Schools 
as to their ability to teach and manage a scbool. 

77. Licences of the First Class may be granted to Teaebers who, having 
held a lieence of the Second Class, have had charge of a school in this Colony 
for five years and have received a favourable report from the Inspector of 
Schools as to their ability to teach and manage a school. 

N.B.-With a Certificate of Competency of St. Lucia, of the Fim 
Class, other eonditions having ':leen fulfilled', a licence of the First Class 
lI1ay be obtained in three years. 

71i. The Governor-in-Council may withdraw or reduce the class of any 
liccnCt~ issued to any T .. acher. for any cause which, in the opinion of the 
Uovernor-in-Council, may justify it. Such withdrawal or reduction of 
the c\ass of a licence shall immediately be entered in the Register of Teschor. 
kept by thc Inspector of Schools, with the causes therefor. 

711. The Register of Teschen shall be opened at all reasonable tim .. to 
the inspection of Managen of Schools. 

so. When a Teacher leaves the Colony, his name shall be struck off 
the Register of Teochers, at the expiration of twelve months, and if aher 
that period he returns, he must obtain a new licence before being recog
nised as .. Teacher in any school." 
- 81. Certificates issued by a Boo.rd of Education, Education Dep&rtment, 
Training Institution or other Educational College or Institution may 
ontitle the holder to .. licence to act ... a Teacher in St. Lucia of the class 
as in each ..... may be determined by ~he Governor-in-Council. 

82. No Ii~noe will be issued unless satisfactory certificates as to charac
ter, h.olt,h and ability t.o teach are produced. 

03. Teachers holding Certifica tes recognised by the Go,-ernor-in-Council 
before the passin!! of this Code shall be ooosidered ... holding licences of 
Ih. same cl&ss und ... this Cod •• 

84. C&ndidates for Certificates of Competency \ViII be e:mmined by the 
Inspeclor of Schools .. nd other e""minen appointed by the Governor-in
Council ... t snrh times ... shan be fixed by the Inspeclqr of Schools, due 
n.,ti .. th.reof being given in the Official Gazette. 

8.~. The subjeeta of .""mination .... given in Schedul .. V. and VI. 
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ANNUAL GIWITB. 

General Ctmditiun •• 
86". Subject to tbe approval of the Legislative Council in eacb year. 

tbe Grants in Aid of Primary Scbools sball be at the rate of £1 pili" unit 
according to the (estimated) average attendance at all the Primary Schools 
in tbe Colony, during the year preceding tbat for which the amount i. 
provided. (This amount shall not, however, include tbe Fee Grant granted 
under Article 117.) 

87. The ,,'nounts granted in aid of the different scbools for anyone , 
year sball not be regarded &8 constituting a precedent for any succeeding 
year, but sball entirely depend uoon the amount voted for educational 
purposes for eaeb year. 

88. One-twelfth part of the annual grant to each school will be paid 
monthly to the Manager. 

89. The conditions required to be fulfilled by a school in order to 
obtain an annual grant are those set forth in this Code. The deei.oion 
of tbe Governor-in-Council whether these conditions are fulfilled in any 
ease is fiual and conclusive. • 

90. In cases where any conditions set forth in this Code are not fulfilled 
the Governor-in-Council h&8 power to withdraw the whole grant, or to 
pay the grant or part of the grant, and give a warning to the Manager 
that the grant may be withheld the next year, or to withdraw or reduce 
the grant at the end of any period fixed by the Governor-in-Council for 
the fulfilling of any such conditions. • 

91. The remuneration of Teachers, Assistants, Pupil Teachers, Pro
bationers, and all members of the staff of the school sball be a su bject of 
agreement between them and the Manager, and the Government is in 
no way responsible for such remuneration. • 

92. Managers .ball produce yearly and on demalld to the IIUIpectorof 
Schools, Auditor, or other person authorised by the Governor, vouchel'll 
proving that he h&8 expended, or is expending, the whole of the Oran~ 
in-Aid, in the payment of salaries to Teachers, recognised by the Govern
ment &8 on the staff of the school. or oth<>rWise for the benefit of the school ; 
but no part of this Grant may be expended on building, repairs or rent 
of the school, nor on such furniture or applion .... as are specified in 
Schedule VII. . 

93. No GraDt shall be paid to any school ... hieh is not kept in proper 
repair, and which is not provided with proper furniture aDd schoo! 
appli.oDees in accordance with Schedule VII. 

94. No Grant shall be paiu 00 account of any subject, the proper ap
pli.onees for teaching which are Dot provided. 

Gram. to Infant SdwoI.. ur cw..-. 
9a. Grants are made to Infant Schools or CIa.es under this aDd the 

four foll-mg artieles; and every School or Class to ",hich a grant 
is made under these artieles is an InfaDt School or (''lass. 

(a) The sum meDtioned in th... Articles, except where it i.o 
speeialJy provided otherwi.oe, ill the amount of a year'. 
grant for each unit of average attendance. A fraction 
of a unit, if it reaches '5, may be counted as an additional 
unit. 

• By Article 33, die average atteodaoee ill calculated, not on the 400 
meetings mentioned in Art. l!O above, 11m on tbe 300 best mertingll of $be 
ochool. 
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96. A Fixed Grant of-
(L) 9s. if the scholars are taught as a separate department under 

a certificated teacher of their own, or as a class under .. 
teacher not less than eighteen years of age, approved 
by the Inspector. In order that this grant may be made 
the schoM must be taught in a room properly constructed 
and furnished for the instruction of infants. 

(ii.) 7 •. where the above special conditio ... are not satisfied. 

97. A variable grant of 6s., 48., or 2&. . 
In deciding which, if any, of these grants shall be paid, regard will b. 

had to the discipline of the School and to the provision made for (a) suitable 
instruction and practice in the use of English speech, (b) suitable instruction 
in the elementary subjects. (c) simple lessons on objects and phenomena of 
nature and common life. 

The grant of 2&. is a fixed grant, and may not be withdrawn unless the 
whole grant to the Infant School or Class is withdrawn. 

98. A Grant for N eedteworlc of Is. if the soholars are satisfactorily taught 
Needlework according to Schedule III. 

N. B.-This grant is calculated on the average attendance of ~rls 
only, unless the boys are satisfactorily taught Needlework. If the 
boys instead of Needlework are satisfactorily taught Drawing, a grant 
of le. for this eubject may be made on their average attendance. 

99. A Grant for Singing of (i.) le. if the scholars are satisfactorily taught 
to Sillg by note, i.e., by the standard, or any other recognised notation; 
or (iL) 6d. if they are satisfactorily taught to eing by ear. 

Grants 10 J .. venit. School •• 

100. A grant of £20, £20, or £10 will be made according as the licence 
held by the Principal Teacher is of the First, Second, or Third CI..... in 
.choole in which the average attendance of children in Standard II. l.nd 
upward. aha1l be ai:o:teen or over. 

The higheat grant which will be paid throughout the year under 
this head will be determined by the Class of Licence held 
hy the Principal Teacher at the beginning of the year, and 
subject to this proviso the grant paysble monthly under 
this head will vary in case of chenge of Teachers, according 
to the Clasa of Licence held by the Teacher for the time 
being. 

101. A grant of Ie. ad. or Ie. for Discipline "",d Orgauisation :-
(a) To meet the requirements reapecting Discipline, the Inspector 

must be satisfied that all reasonable care is taken to bring 
up the children in habits of punctuality, of good manners 
and iangusge, of cleanliness and neatneea, of cheerful 
obedience to duty, of consideration and respect to others, 
and of honour and truthfulness in word and ac$. Respecting 
Organisation speciaJ attention must be paid to the neatness 
and order of the School prem ..... furniture and apparatua, 
and to the proper classification of the echol&rs both for 
teaching and emmination. 

(b) The grant of Is. ad. will only be paid if the acbool is marked 
u uceUent 11 01' .- very good U in respect of *hese point&. 

(e) The Governor-in-Council may reduce or withdraw this grant 
in ...... of marked want of Discipline or Organisation. 

\d) Thia 8f&n1· will be ealculated on tbe average attendance of 
. older ~olara .,..q. . 
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102. The other grants to Juvenile Schools will he, determined in the 
following manner:-

The helanco of tho Total Grant. after the grants under Articlea 96, 
97, !JR, 99, 100 and 101 have been deducted, will be divided 
by all the marks awarded to all the Juvenile Schools on 
the List of Assisted Schools, and each Juvenile School 
will receive that multiple of the result 80 obtained which is 
represented by the number of marks gained by the school. 

103. The number of marks mentioned under Artielea 104, 106, 106
1 107, 108, is the number of marks which may be awarded under th ... vera 

heads on each unit of average attendance of older ""holan during the 
preceding year. (A fraction of a unit if it reachee 'I) may be eounted aa an 
additional unit.) 

104. Marks to the number of twelve may be awarded for Elementary 
Subjects. 

(a) In deciding what marks will b. awarded regard will be had 
for the accuracy of knowledge and g.neral intelligence 
of the scholan. . 

, 
105. Marks to the number of six may be awarded if the children are 

taught English aceording to Schedule II. :-
Teachers shall make it their special dllty to endeavour to eliminate 

the use of patoi., and to teach the English language in an 
intelligent and effectual manner. They shall not employ 
the paloi, themselvee except when it is absolutely n_ry. 

106. Marks to the number of four may be awarded if the children are 
taught, in Standards I., II., and III., by meano of Object Lessono, and in the 
higher standards the Class Subjects mentioned in Article 40. 

107. Marks to the nllmber of four may be awarded if the girl. are tanght 
Nedllework, and the boys Drawing according to Bchedul .... III., IV. 

HlI): llarks to the I1l1mber of two may be awarded if the ""hola ... " .... 
I!&tisfactorily taught to sing by no"'. i.e., by the standard or .. ny oth .. 
recogni.tled. notation; or one mark if they are satu,factorily taught to »ins 
by car. 

(franu /0 Individual Sclwlaro. 

109. Where the Inspector, advised by an officer of the Imperial Depart
ment of Agriculture, reports that special and appropriate provision in the 
shape of a aehool garden, pokulture, or other mode of demonstration ill 
made for the practical teaching of Agriculture by a teacher reeognised 
by the Governor-in-Council as qualified to teach the subject, twenty.fOfJr 
marks will be awarded on aceount of "'ery child 01 not I ... than eleven 
years of age, who, while receil"ing instruction in the elementary 8uhjed.8, 
has attended not I""" than forty II'88OD8 with delllOO8trations, each 01 at 
least one bour's duration. dnring the year at .. special eta.. 
ror Agriculture:-

Ca) The special class for Agriculture may not number more thaD 
twenty scholars, but any school may have more than one 
special class. 

110. Where the Inspector reports that special and appropriate provioinn 
is made for the practical teaching 01 any oth .. Industrial """"patino by .. 
teacher qualified to teach the subject either to boys or gir" and a &nitable 
scheme is anbmitted to and approved by the Governor-in-Council, marks 
will be awarded to the nnmber and under the conditi.,.,. laid down by the 
Govemor-iu·Council in each Q8e. . • 
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Ill. Marko, not exceeding .ix, may be awarded for each scholar who 
successlully p ... es in any of the following aubjects :-

English Grammar. 
Geography. 
History. 
Book-keeping • 

. (IZ) Not more than two 8ubjeets may be taken in the ... me year by 
the same .. holar. 

(b) No examination will be held in any of these subjeets unless it 
is taught with the .. pproval of the Inspeetor 01 Scbools, 
.. nd the Obligatory Subjeets are satisfactorily taught. 

(c) No marko will be awarded on aooount 01 any scholar taking 
up any 01 these subjects who does not p ... in all the ele
mentary subjeets. 

112. The marko awarded under Articles 103 to 108 in any oue year 
shall not be less than one·half the maximum, unless the subject is not 
presented throughout the school, or the Inspector has warned the Manager 
tb&t having awarded only one-half 01 the maximum number 01 marks he will 
in the lollowing year award no marks whatever lor that subjeet should 
there be no improvement. 

113. II in School. or Classes lor Juvenile Schools, the total number 01 
marks awarded (including marks lor subjeets under Articles 109, 110 and 
111) is.!ess than twenty per unit 01 Average Attendance, such school or class 
will be considered as h .. ving gained twenty marks per unit 01 Aver .. ge 
Attendance. But this .ha.l.l be conoidered as .. W&rning to the Manager 01 
the School that the grant may be withheld the next year, unless there ill 
.. distinct improvement in the efficiency 01 the School. 

Reducti ... of Gmnt. 

114. The annual grant m .. y be reduced at the rate 01'128. per annum 
for every unit of annual avernge attendance above the number for \V hieh 
the school stall' is sufficient. The reduction will, as .. rule, be onl'-twollth 
of 128. for every month during which the staff is insufficient, providp,d 
that such reduction shall not take place if sufficient stall' is provided within 
three month. alter the closing 01 the year during which the ex .... has 
ariaen. 

• 115. The aunual g"aut "",y be reduced at a rate, to be fixed by the 
Governor..m..(Jouncil in each case, for every unit of annual average atten· 
dance ahove the number lor which the school provides accommodation, 
provided that notice .ha.l.l be given, at least .il: months beforeb&nd by 
command 01 the Governor-in-Council, to the Manager that extra accom
modation is required. 

116. II the School h ... met 1 ... than 400 times during the year, a redllc
..lion of 6d. per unit in average attendance for e\"ery ten (or portion of 
ten) meetings which may be wanting to make up the 400 meetings 
reqnired by Article 24, will be made in the grant lor the succeeding year, 
unl ... the school h ... heen closed lor re&BOns which are satisla.·tory to tbe 
Oo\wnor-in-Coune.il. 

116a. II the Managers 01 any Primary School fail to observe the con
ditiona 011 which gran'" are given to them under this Code to aid them 
in maintaining the School, and on being applied to by the Inspector of 
Schools are unaWe to undertake to act in &ceordance with those conditions 
in the future, nouce may be given to them b,. the Governor-in-Council 
through the Inspector of Schools tha& after the lapoe of • staled period, 
not 1 .... than aU, nor more than nine months, if the management is not 
placed on a basis .. !" . .!actor,. to the Qnvernor-in-Council, a.I.l gran'" to the 
School_"'ill cease, and such grants ahall cease accordingly. 
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F. Grant. 
117. On the application hy the Manager of any ochool a grant at the rate 

of Is. 6d. per unit, ... cording to the average attendan .. during tbe year 
preceding that for which the grant is provided, shall be made in lieu of 
school fees, provided the Manager undertakes that eoch grant ehall be 
expended exclusively for the purch .... of hooke, slates and other stationery 
materials for the free use of the children or pupil-teachere. 

118. Managers shall produce yearly, and on demand, to the Inspector 
of Schools, Auditor or other person authorised by the Governor to examine 
them, vouchers proving that he haa expended or is expending the whole 
of this Fee Grant for the purposes named in the preceding Article. 

119. No school fees shall he asked, or taken, from the children attending 
schools which have ..... pted the l'ee Grant, ex .. pt in the case of children 
of over sixteen. 

120. In schools which do not accept the Fee Grant there ehall he payable 
hy every child a fee not exeeeding twopen .. weekly, uol ... the Managers 
see fit to waive such fee, in any case, on the ground of the poverty of euch 
child. 

121. The Fee Grant will he payable at any time during the first three 
months of the year, provided that the Manager signs a declaration that it 
is intended to carryon the school as a primary school for the whole of the 
current year. 

ScHOOL STAl'i'. 

122. In estimating what is the minimum school etaff required, the 
principal and .... h other certificated teacher, if trained, will he conairlered 
as sufficient for a.n average attendance of 8ixty. and, if untrained, lufficient 
for an average attendan .. of fifty ..... h uocertificated .... istant eufficient 
for an average attendan .. of forty, .... h pupil teacher for an average 
attendan .. of twenty-five, and .... h probationer for an average attendance 
of fifteen. 

123. Notice in writing must at once he given by the Manager to the 
Inspector of Schools of any change in the School Staff. T .... hers appointed 
during the year are, as a rule, only recognised from the date at which 
their appointment is notified. 

INsp/IIJTOa's DUTIBI, 
124. The Inapector of Schools ehaD yearly :-

(a) Hold examinations of aIlochools in aceordan .. with Article .w, 
and lay ~o~ the Govemor-m-Cooneil a Report npon 
such eDllllDAtlODS. 

(b) Prepare and aubmit an estimate of the probable expenditure 
for the Educational Department for the enauing year. 

12a. He shall, quarterly, prepare ... d aubmit to the Governor-m-Conoeil 
an abatraet of the Managers' Quarterly Return, together with a report 
thereon. '. 

126. He shall from time to time pay 8Urpriae visilB to the schoola. and 
satisfy himself that the provisions of this Code are being properl,. .. rried ont, 

127. He ehall carefully note every infringement of these RuIeo, and, if 
. need he, report the .me to the G""ernor-m-CounciL . 

, 1m"," 

128. AU former Ruleo are horeb,. ean .. Ued 

129. These Rnl .. ehaD come into f ...... OIl the Firat da,of Oetoher, 1901, 
except Ruleo 95 '" 116 (incluoive), which ehaD come into foree on the run 
da,. of April, 1902. Until tbe end d Mareh, 1902, gran .. will be made u 
under the provisions made in Mareh, 1890. 



SCHEDULlii L 

STANPARDS OF EXAMLNATION IN TIIB ELllllII:NTARY SUBJIICTS. 

----.-----~----~------.------,------.------.----

I.,ntl. IT .... D£JD I. ...... O .... D II. ITUDdJ) III. 8'rUDAaD IV. Br.uD41lD V. STAIIDARD VI. 

---1---- - ---I 

014111.0 

WItITJ"O 

AlllrJllIKT'1J 

To rnd an Inf.nt 
Beader. 

To write apllAl and 
un.llle""',., their 
bamt'll, and cur 
word. from 'he 
Bad.~. In lal1JI 
tell. hand on rult'd 
alat •• 

Notation and nu· 
moratlon to 100. 
Ilmple Addlt.lon 
and Subtraction to 
00 •• 1, mentli) 
problem. 

To read .. Ihort 
....... from • 
book 0 't. confined 
to words of ODe 
Itllable. 

B.oeItat.lon •• 

To wrlte • line of 
print In manu· 
leript. charaet.en. 
commencing _It.h 
a capital letter. 
CopJ bonb (larp 
and half·text hand) 
to be IboWD. 

To read .. short. 
..... 18 from an 
elementa17 read· 
hi' book. 

Beo.ItaUoo •• 

A ...... of not. 
more tbau ab: Un., 
frum the ume 
book, Ilowlt read 
once and then 
dlctat.ed word b,. 
word. Cop,.·books 
.. In Standard J. 

Notation Ind no· I Not..Uon and nu· 
meration to 1000. merat.lon to 100,000 
Ilmille Addition I Addltlon,8ubtrae
and 8nbt.ractlon. t.lon and )[ult.lpU. 
The Mult.lpllcatlon I cation. 
Tablo to6t.ilnB,1t. 

The multiplication 
tahle and peooe 
t.able to 121. . I 

T·, jead .. 
from .. 
book. 

_,To read .. puaage 
rudina' from .. reading 

boo', nut necea
! larily ODe uaed In i lhe le'tOOl. 

To read .. p"Nap 
from .. readIng 
book. or from lOme 
..... ndard author. 

Recitation •• 

1111: linea from one 
of t.he reading 
bolDoftlle8tand· 
ard, Ilowl, read 
onoo aod then dlc
..... _ Cop,-boob, 
capltall &: !!gores 
(Iarp and lmall 
baod) to bo lIbown. 

The fonner rnlel 
with Bbort and 
Long DIY1.loD. 
Addition and Bub· 
tractl'ID of mODe,. 

, Recltat.lon •• Bedtal.lon •• 

EI.ht 110. of poetr1 or proee 110,,1,. read 
once and then dictated, or "ritlng from 
memory the lubstance of .. sbort ator)' 
read out twice: Ipelilng, hanawrltlngaud 
correct ellpr .. loo to be oonsld~red. 
Cop,. bookl and BzerclJe booka to be 
.bOWD. 

Compaun I mlel 
(mmley) aud reo 
dnct.lon of Com· 
mon Weigh" and 
AfeIlUl'el. 

Tablefl: wetght., 
Lenlfth, Capaclt1 
and Time. 

Practl.·e, Bill. of 
Farcels and Single 
B ule of 1 hree bl 
the method of 
unit,. 

Addit.lon and 8ub· 
tnu: t.lon of proper 
fraction. wllb de
D')mlnatol'l not. 
exceeding 12. 

Table 01 area. 

To read 107 prlDt.ed 
matter. 

Recltation •• 

A lllOrt theme or 
letteronaoolee&IJ 
lubJect: lpelllng, 
handwriting ana 
cum}KIIltioll to be 
considered. 

Note books.utl ex· 
erclltl boob to be 
shown. 

Fraction.. Vulgar 
and Decimal, Pro· 
portion and calcu· 
latlon of Bimple 
Intereat on a Rive!, 
princIpal. (Que!' 
tiona Involving reo 
currlng declmab 
will not be put..) 

Illort .It rctIIeIln Mental ArI"bmetlc will be IIvln In all tbe Btanl!ard., and Problem. to b~ worked to Standards nl-VI. 

Retldlfll with fntelllpnee "III be required In.n the 8und.rd., and InerelUltd 8oeDOJ' ud expreuioD In woe_lYe 1eCU'I. 
TWulllt. of reading bookl will be l'Uqulre.1 tor.1I the 8Lanlfardl .tter April 1902. 

8'r ... JlDARD VlJ. 
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Wrllolna.nd Arlthmatte mUit. be on paper to Slandard IV. (In 1901 Standard III.), and upwards • 
• 1'110 11AhAI" tor recltaUoh for the IDlulng ,et.P Ihouht be lubmltted to the In.pel tor flO tile da, of the In.pectIcD. 'lh. Ir.lUIlJioll and allW!loDlln the piece reelted n uat be W 

propsrll IUIdentood. . ~ 
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SCHEDULE II. 

ENGLISH. 

S~ I.-Infant. and' Standard I. 
To give in English the names of objects in the ocboolroom, of pal'l3 uf 

the body, of articles of clothing, and of other common objecto, shown to 
them. 

To point out the ohjects ",h .... names are given in English. 
To de.'lCribe in Engl •• h the simple actiolUl which are done before them, 

or to do the actions which they are told in English to do. 

Stage ll.-Standard.e II. and III. 
To exp ..... in English the details' of any fact of their everyday life in 

ochool or at home. 
To give the English for ordinary Creole expreasiolUl relating to their 

everyday life. 
To be ahle to tell the time, and to know the names of the different coins. 
To repeat correctly any .imple oentence describing any habitual action 

88 above, but with a change of subject (e.g., with" I, you, he, ahe, it, they," 
or the name of any peroon or thing with which they are familiar), and to 
repeat any of the sentenceo so formed with some .imple adverb prefixed 
(e.g., Last week, yesterday, now, usually. soon, to-morrow, etc.). 

To state whieh is the telling word in the expreaoion uoed. 
To give in Engli.h the names of the natural features of the portion of 

the Colony with which they are acquainted, and to simply describe the 
phenomena of nature with which they are familiar. . 

Stage IlI.-StandaTtb IV., V., and VI. 
(See Schedule 1. Writing, Stamlardo IV., V., VI.) 
'ro recount in English peroonal facta which have occurred to them. 
To repeat in English a story tbey have juot read or beard. 
To give intelligent anowers to questiOlUl on the .ubject matter of ,..hat 

they read. 
To give in English the idiomatic expr .... iolUl of any ordinary ocene of 

life :-Children'. Life (Schoo\, Home, Games), Animal Life (Domestic), 
Plant Life, Trades and Occupationo. 

To explain in English the reason of the forme of conjugation uoed in • 
• imple extract from a reading-hook. (Only tbe simpleat grammatical 
termo to be uoed.) 

To give simple explanationo of Geographical termo, mWltrated hy refe
rence to a plan of tbe ochool and neighbourhood and to a map of S •. Lucia. 
(Mere repetition of misunderstood definitions will not be accepted.) 

ScHEDULE III. 

N EEDLEWOBJ<. 

Girt.' and Infant.' Department.. 

Below Standard I. 

1. Needle DriII-Pooition Drill. . .. 
2. Simple hemming with cotton m two coIonrs so •• to .how • JOIn. 
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Standard I. 
1. The work of the previous classes. , 
2. Hemming (in two coloU1'8 so as to ,show a join) and seaming (top 

sewing). 
• Standard n . 

1. The work of the previo"s Standard with greater skill. Felling. 
2. A simple untrimmed garment or usefuiarticJ. showing th .. e stitch ... 

Standard m. 
1. The work of the previous Standards, stitching, pleating and sewing 

on strings. 
2. A simple untrimmed garment, e.g., a pinafore, an apron, a: petticoat. 

Standard IV .. 
1. The work of the previolll' Standards and gathering and setting in. 
2. Patching on coarse Hannel (herring-bone stitch). 
3. An untrimmed garment, '.g., a chemise, child's overall, etc. 

Standard V. 
1. The work of the previous Standards. Button-holing and sewing on 

buttons. Putting on tape loops and strengthening tapes. 
2. Plain darning and patching. 
3. Cutting out in paper a garment suitable for making up in Standard III. 
4. A simple garment to be cut out by the maker. 

Standard VI. 
i. The work of the previous Standards. Tuck running. 
2. Darning on ooarse linen (diagonal cut) and on woollen material 

(hedge tear). . 
3. Cutting out in paper the pattern of a garment selected for the year'. 

work. 
4. Garment cut out by the maker. 

No~.-(1) Garments must be worked in each stage, but not n ....... rily 
thoss specified. They must be presented in the same oon
dition as when completed by the scholars. 

(2) Every child in Standard I. and upwards must turn down 
and fix her own work. 

(3) At least hall .. many garments .. there are children in Stan' 
dards II. and III. should be shown; and in Standard VI. 
and upwards each girl should, .. a rule, present "nall 
garment made by herself. 

SCHEDULE IV. 

DRAWING. 

l .. (aftlo. 

To draw with and without rulers stnUght lines, vertical, horiwntal, 
oblique 'j, angl .. , right, acute, obtuse. To draw an,. familiar simple obJOCl' 
formed '1 atr&ight lin ... 

Slmldarda I. aM n-The above. 
To mark off on stl'&ight lin .. on .. two and lbree incbee. 
To divide straight lin .. b,. points mID two, lour, and eight equal parIa. 
To di\'ic!e right augl .. inlD two and lbree equal parts. 
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Slaftdardo Ill. cmd IV.-The above. 
To draw with and without rulers equilateral and ;'00001 .. triangl ... 
To draw paraUel lines with one and two inch .. space between them. 
To draw any familiar simple object formed by straight lin .. and part! 

01 a circle. 

StM.dard. V. and VI.-The above. 
To draw with and without ruler regular octagons and hexagon •. 
Freehand drawing from the flat of simple curved figure •. 
Drawing from rectangular and circular mooels, or e ... y common objects. 

Note.-Drawing in Standards IV., V., and VI. must be on paper; in 
the other CI .... es it may be on paper or on .latea, at the 
discretion of the Manager. 

Managers are not restricted to the use of the above scheme. Any 
scheme of similar scope and aim may be adopted in lieu 
thereof, if approved by the Inspector of Schools. 



ScHEDULE V. 

End of PInt ,.r. Bod of Second , .... Bnd of 1 hlrd year. CertlOCllt.e Bumlnatlou. 

8""'''1''0. 40 lin. at p ..... ,.,. eo lin. 01 poetr)'. 100 IInei of poetl'7. 160 IIn_ or poetrJ'. 

Z.OLIIH 0 ........ • V.,. .., ..... "" IUId Paning and anal,." of 11m· Paning and anal,. .. 01 II PaNing and ..... 1,.11 01 leD- Engllih Grammllr generall,. 
pie amknceL short. lentenee. tene •. Ptell:lee and alftJ.eI. 

A811'1 •• .".0 ......... m .. ."",01.-

OMOR."."r 

aoaIpJI, 

Writt. from meJnlJlT the It"IJIIt.nce of II short ICm7 read 
lwb _lUI ordlnal'J' qulcknell. 

Ord1nal'J' termlnatlont of 
English "ordJ. 

A Ulort tbeme or letter. 

Parapbrulng. 

Simple 'Dm. In ynJpr and 
duclmal traction.., practice, 
and .In,,,11I rulll or three b)' 
the method of unit,. 

DefinItion. and map 01 8t. 
Luclo. 

Vulgar and declmallraeUon. Proportion, Inlerelt,. Aver~ 
"Ith .. heir "PI.lh:-.tlon. as .. Perceoiqe8. 

Arithmetic gellemllY,lnclud· 
log extratt.!on or tho Squan 
Roof. Buel d, Book I. to 
Prop ••• 

In 19o1, Bnt-h IIIN, ("anada, UnlUd Statal and Weet IndlN, with map&. In 1l102, Europe 
and AI'a, with .peelal roferencSl to Brltllh India. Map': France, Italy and Brltt-h India. 
In 19Da, Africa, America, AuatrallA, Pol)'Deela, with map-. 

Paraphrulng. FlU)' (ID an 
ea)' lubJect. 

Arltbme Ie generally. Euclid, 
Book I. with almple deduc
tion'. 

Algeb·. to Ilmple equat.IOXlI 
(inclwlve). 

Oene'ral OeClll1'al,hy or the 
World I Including Elementary 
Phyalcal Geography. 

K,ITORY 0' EJfQLUD • In 1801, (rom 1688 to t.b. preNDttlme. 10 1000,Irom tile death 01 Edward I. to 1688. In 1908, to ~be deetb of Rdward I. Ooneral HI.tory 01 Bngland. 

fl • .&DI.O· • 

NUlILBWOIlS' 

AOBICVL"VR"· 

To eonduct. cl ... III Writing 
and to IOJ_lIr .Imple qUill· 
tolon.oll the mode ot teach· 
In, that .ubJect.. 

To oondllct a 01 ... In on. or 
til' 'lementary aubject .. 
and to auwer atmpla ques· 
tiona on the mode or teach· 
101 thOle .ubJecti. 

To prepare notes of 18IIOnl, 
and to givealeuon 00 lOme 
object., or III A cia •• ubJect 
UUlJfht In the .dIDo!. To 
aDl"8f queatlona.a betore. 

In ,1I1totir .. Ullt C'andl<latol _Ill be Nflulred to read with Ouen",. eue and JlUlt e.pl'elllOD from.~ me atandard au~llor. 

• (Por ,Irl.) Roe Schedule VI. 

(J't.lr 0011) ftee &obedale VI. 

Dlctatl' nand Peumanahlp wID form part of the examination In .. U the attao-, 

TIte work of the pre fOUl ,.eal'l. 
']'0 answer quest!onl on Or~ 
ganlaatlo'lz Diaelplllle, Prln
clp!81of .tIilemeutal' Teach
Ing, the st. Lucia Code, 
Reglatl'attnn, &:c. 

NOTM,-I. By.". C&ndMat4 tor a Certlrtcate of Compet.ency mu.t ,aln at leut one·thlrd or the mark. In the aubJecti marked·, 
I. A candldat4'. marks ror an), of t.h. ot.her aubJecti wllluot be taken Into account Iml ... they ('xceed one·thlrd of the tnll mark- ... Igned to them, 
8. Without EU(lUd elM Alaebra on1)' a Thlrd CIBu Oertlftcate can be obtained by Mille Candldatel. Theae .ubJect. may be omitted by Female Caudldaw. 
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SCHEDULE VI. 

NElIDI.EWORK. 

Candidates and Pupil Teachers at end of First Year :-
The work of Standards I., II. and III., with greater skill. 

Pupil Teachers at end of Seeond Year:-
1. The work of Standards IV., V. and VI., with greater skill. 
2. A pateh in calico, one in flannel, one in print. 
3. A chemise, infant's nightgown or child's frock. 
4. Patterns of a boy's shirt and a woman's nightgown drawn tu 

scale U size) on paper. 

Pupil Teschers at end of Third Year:-
1. A tucked pettioo&t. 
2. A three-oornered (or hedge tear) darn and 8 cross cut (or 

diagonal) darn, on 00& .... linen. 
!l. Paper patterns (cut out and tacked together) of a child'. pair of 

drawers and frock bodice. 

Candidates for Certificate Examination :-
1. Sampler in calico, showing all the stiteh .. required in the making 

and mending of calico garments. 
2. Sampler in flannel, showing the .titeh .. used in the making and 

mending of flallnel garments. 
3. Paper patterns, cut out by proportion or hy mes.surements of a 

chemise, a pair of drawers and a petticoat (girl'.); . the 
patterns to be made up by tacking. 

AGRICULTmIB. 

Candidates and Pupil Teachers at end of First Year :-
To answer questions on tl:e suhject • matter of Blackie'. Tropical 

Reader, No.1. 

Pupil Teachers at end ci Second and Third Year:-
To answer questinns on the subject matter ci Blaekie'. Tropical 

Readers, Nos. 1 and 2. 

Candidates for Certificate Examination:-
To answer questions on the subject matter ci Dr. Nichol' ... Tropical 

Agriculture." 

ScHEDULE VII. 

The following is the minimum which mOlt be provided for eaeh School :
L Bench .. and Desks, aecording to Article 8. 
2. Teaeher'. Desk and Chair. 
3. Pnaseo for the keeping ci Registers and other School propeny. 
4. A Clock. 
5. A BeJI. 
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6. Blackboards and Easels, one at least for two cIasaeo. 
7. Alphabet Carda, Reading Sheets. 
8. Set of Reading Books for Teacher. 
9. Ball Frame. 

10. Museum of objects for Object Lessons. 
11. Mape of the World, West Indies, St. Lucie.. 
12. Text Books on all subjects taught in the school.· 
13. Ink, Chalk, Brooms, Brushes, etc. -

The above may not be paid for out of the Annual Grant. 

14. Reading Books, Copy Books, Exercise Books, sufficient fa,· all 
standards. 

15. Pens, Slates, Pencils, Rulers, Drawing Books or Paper. 
[14, 10 and 16 may not be paid for out of the Annual Grant. 

but may be paid for out of the Fee Grant.] 
16. Text Books for Pupil Teachers. 

The following should also be provided, but'they may not be paid for out 
of the Annual Grant. 

(a) Multiplico.tion rabies. 
(b) Mape of British Isles. Europe, North and South America. otc. 
(c) Buckets, Mugs for drinking purposes, Mats, Scrapers, etc 
(d) Terrestrial Globe. 



APPENDIX D. 

PROGRESS OF EDUCATION, 1889-1901. 
-

- '180. '890. 1801. ..... . .... .tIIK • ..... ..... 1897. . .... . .... .GOO. 1001 • 

-----. -- -- - --- .. - -- -- --- -- -
. 

"'IIIIIIt.IOo ca. ... ca. ... '2,100 • 3.810 •• ,100 .. .... ca.OOO 46,.71 "',ass .7/>76 ca. ... ...... 1O,IS7 

"umber of 8ohooll • '" 118 18 III SCI 114 87 87 .. .. .. •• .. 
Mumbv oa Rol1, ,uo ..... o,no .,OCI ..... '-110 0,0'17 4,'81 ,."7 ..... ..,.. ..... ..... 
Aver.p AU.udall..,. ..... 1,810 '.1108 ...... .. ... ...,.. 

i,21i t,2>O 1,617 0,787 0,.88 ..... ...... 
lIumber a.mlned. 1,3'10 ...... 1 .... l,6U '.871 '101 '.000 '.1107 ..... B.61! ..... 8,11& .. ... 
Ifumbv pauod 10 Iwo 1,011 m I,UI ..... 1,8U 

."bj.olol 
t ..... '.407 ..... ..... 1,1" .. ,.. .. m -

Peroent... of ohlldl't\lI "0 .. , "S ••• .... ••• 8'7 8 .. ••• U'J 11·7 .... IS'8 
,"ttndh\V: IChooi t.o .. he 
.. holtt polUtlatinn. .,., 0\" hroentaao 01 lIamber 001 64'" Ie', 67'1 .... 
Rull.tll aYOftlp ,,""'"d· 

I .... .... .... .. .. .... .. .. ..'. 
ahoe . . . . 

Pwrt-eD.tap of lYOI'ap .... .... .... 71 ... 76'1 ",., 81" .... ti~ .. .. .." .." 11'"1 
'''t.endt.UOl eonll11od . 

• .. .. .. " .. 11 ..... of aamlnltd "'. ". 81" .. .. .... 
'j 

sa·t ,. .. 87" .... .. .. so -
.... od 

fl" .... h IUloAp or l¥'tftp 64" ..... ... , ., .. ",., .... 81 .. ,. .. 8 ... .." -
a"Mndanoe paIMd. 

"'hool ,... • 167 e • - - Ut 8 I U7 0 , •• • 01 .01 • OJ • .. 0 OJ 01111 71 lUi "" .. 61 •• 0101111 

OO\'VllllMn\ Or .. "" . i 1,617 18 .. I,Uf u 0 ,11& 0 0 "WI' I 1.111 1 0 1.6'1'1 • I ,,"18 ., 1."180 1,81011 8 1,90&18 1 s.em. • 1 ~l.S8 .10 I,lIl7 •• ..... per u.ntt _"'-'"Ian.,. ... rap . .,.. IGtI 111/4 ..... "/8 .. ,.. "/I 11/1' ...... .. /10 .... 1811 17(10 
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APPENDIX E. 

(1.) NUKBER OF COILIJREII 011 THE RoLL III ELEMEIITARY SCHOOUI ON THE LAST DAY OF JUliE, 1900. 

A.-According to Ages. 

~'I 
! Un· i U ........ ..... 0-'. , .... ..... I 9-10. 100U. 11-11. 12-18 • 1~14. 1'·16. 10-18. Over 16. -. To_ 

r---! 1----- ------ - ------------ ---
. it 110 ~ .W 

..., 
"" I "'" . , . ... ... '" 101 ., .. .. .. • .. :1 .. n. ,.4 _ .... ... ! ... m ... ISO ,06 .., .. .. " .. ... 

.- I 

I I .. ... 181 i 708 ... '" 
I ... 681 .BI ... ... ... '00 180 87 , 0.'" I 
, , 

, , 

J TolAl Number of .hlldreD of 1ep1lC1hool age-=,,820. 

B.-According to Classes. 

-- Int.DU. lJt.ndard I. ltandard II. BtoDdard In. Btaudard IV. ataD.dud. V. Standard VI. UDclaued: 
To_ 

i , 

i ..... , ... ... 208 '" 181 '00 17 ..... . . .. """ , 101 ... ,.7 , .. BI· ., S s,I7I , ..... 
I 

... . ,. ., . ... .. . I •• .. 0,756 
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Al'PEJlDIX E.-continued. 

(2) GENERAL STATlSTICS OF I'RUIABY SCHOOLS FOil 

THE YEAR 1901. 

Schools. N iNo. Average Number I Government 
: 0'1 ::'ll. AtIoodaoce·1 Esamioed., Grant. 

____________ ~ __ L---~~ 

.I. 663 364 416 £3111 3 1 Anglican 
Wesleyan -
Eaatlndiao M issioo 
Roman Catholic 

Totals - -

-I 2 243 I 136 130 111314 9 -I 2 125, 48 21! 32 0 6 
- lkI 5802 I 3009 3492 2,600 10 1 

-144~r-~:;:;7 -: 4,066 - ,£3,167 8 :; 
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THE SYSTEM. OF EDUCATION IN ST. VINcru.T· 

I. EARLY HISTORY. 

The ~8I!d of St. Vincent is situated about twenty-one miles to 
the south-west of St. Lucia and 100 miles west of Barbados. It is 
said to have been discovered by Columbus, but was never colonised 
by the Spaniards. Both Charles I. and his son made e. grant of it 
to various English noblemen, but no steps, it would seem, were ever 
taken to found a settlement. It is said that the French and English 
agreed to abandon the islands of Dominica and St. Vincent to the 
Caribs on condition of their renouncing their claims to the other 
islandS. Gradually a few white people settled on the island-in 
1740 they numbered about 800. By the Treaty of Aix-Ia-Cbapelle 
the island was declared neutral; but during the Seven Years' War 
it was captured by General Monckton and ceded to Great Britain 
by the.Treaty of Paris (1763). During the American War it was 
held for a short time by the French, but was restored on the con
clusion of peace. In 1795 the Caribs, assisted by the French, broke 
out into rebellion, devastated the country, and mercilesaly mur
dered the English landowners. After an obstiaate struggle order 
was restored by Sir Ralph Abercrombie. 

The apprenticeship system was introduced in 1834, and was 
followed by the full emancipation of alaves in 1838. The sam .. 
scaroity of labour WIIS" experienced as in Grenada, and similar 
attempts were made to overcome the difficulty. 

The island suffered severely in 1902 from an eruption of Mount 
Soufrl"re, whieh broke out. on May 7th and continued intermittently 
throughout the year. 

The circumstances of secondary education in St. Vincent being 
somewhat peculiar, it is found convenient in this &port to deal 
with primary and seoondary eduoation separately. 

n. PilwABy EDUCATION. 

t;,The administration of education is vested in a Board, ap- ~dmiDiatra
pointed under the provisions of .. The Education Ordinance, 1893," mOIL 

which consists of the Governor, who is President, " and such other 
persons being not less than four in number 88 he sha1l.nominate 

• This Repor' .... "riuen before ~e voleanic eruDtions on the 111 ... .1. 
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in writing." In the absence of the Governor, a member of the 
Board designated by him in writing acts as President; the President 
and two other members form a quorum. 

The whole systRm of primary education is at present regu
lated hy the Ordinance, and Rules- p8lO8ed thereunder by the 
Board on 14th August, 1893-the two together being generally 
referred to as .. the Code." 

Schools are under the inunediats control of managers, who 
are either :-Clergymen representing various religious bodies, or 
gentlemen resident in the immediate neighbourhood who have 
voluntarily undertaken the duties of management. or the Inspector 
of Schools. who is responsible for the supervision and managtment 
of all bond fide Government schools. 

Every school must be visited by its manager. or BOrne one or more 
of them. once at least in every month. 

Fin....... The total cost of education from 1896-1902-3 has been :-

Total Expenditure 
Year. on Primary Expenditure. Education.t 

1896 £2.294 ---£1,837-

1897 £2.383 £2.019 

1898 £2.298 £1,967 

1899 ,- £2,061 £1.612 

1900 £2.086 £1,667 

1901 £1.813 £1.6191 
• 

1902-1 
, £1.561 £1.344§ - , 

Practically the whole cost of primary education is borne by 
the Government. In one or two instances houses are provided 
for tp-schers by the managers. but beyond'this. and the fact that 
BOme of the buildings used for school purposes are the property 
of the managers or the religious bodies they represent. everytbing 
is proTided 80 far as is possible from the grant voted annually by 
the Legislature. 

~chool F.... No fees are paid. The absence of any provision in the Rules 
dealing with the point leaving it open to doubt whether the teachers 
can demand them. parents have ele(:ted to construe the omisIriOD 
as intentional and decline to pay them. The law. however. give!! 
the Board power to regulate the charging of fees. 

n .. u.t.i.... The following table gives the number of schools. the DlImiJPr Of 
• See A ppeudicea A and B_ 
t Not including salary • .t.c •• 01 Inopeetor 01 Schoolo. 
: Expenditun! cInring financial rear 1901-()2. (From CoIcoiai Beporta. 

Annual. No. 38~. St. Vincent. Report for 1901. Cd. 1388-9.) 
§ From Colonial Reporta, Annual. No. 403. St. VincenL J!eport f ..... 

19I1"2--". Cd. 17611-8, 
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ohildren on the rolls. and the average attendance during the past 
seven years :-

Number Number I 
Year. of aD 

Average 

Schools. Rolls. Attendance. 

1896 . . . - - 45 .6,502 3,667 
, • 

1897 - - - - 44 6,595 3,757 

1898 . - - - 36 7,509 3,158 

1899 - - - - 33* 6,0t.7 2,712 -
1900 - - - - 31 6,000 2,706 

1901t - - . - 31 6,804 2,516 

1902-3 - . - - 32 6,693 3t24~ 
. 

The population of the Colony at the Census of 1891 was 41,054, 
and at 31st December, 1901, was estimated at 45,540. 

Attendance is optional, but teachers are enoouraged, by two School 
grants baaed on capitation, Ildld by the fact that a child can only At,tendance. 
be presented at the annual examination who has made a certain 
number of attendances during thH three months immediately 
preceding the examination or during the twelve preceding months, 
to follow up the matter in their own interest. Schools are open Holida.ys. 
throughout the year from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m.-with an interval for 
luneh-except on Saturdays and Sundays, three weeks at Christ-
mas, ten days at Easter, three weeks in August, and on publio 
holidavs. 

Mmiy private schools exist in the Colony; in some cases these Pri.a.te 
are carried on by certified teachers who are out of employment; School._ 

in somA eases by persons who are unable to obtain the neces.'I3I"J 
certificate required under the rules, 

To what extent religious instruction may be included in the 
subjects taught at these schools it is difficult to form an idea, but 
in no instunce can a sohool be oonsidered as being under any re
oognised religious denomination, since all such bodies make a point 
of bringing all their schools under the Board Rules. 

The inspection of sohools is provided for by the appointment Inspection. 
by the Governor of an Inspector of Schools, and suoh other educa-
tion offioers os may be found necessary. 

Thl' duties of the Inspector oompri.'16 t.he holding of the annual 
examinations and examinations for teachers' and pupil teaohe..,.' 
certificates, paying surprise visits to schooho, performing the 
duties o! secretary to the Board of Eduoati.)n, keeping the Depart-

* Decrease th ..... ult of hurricane of 1896. 
t Fran CoIcoiaI Reports, Annual. No. 386- SL Vin .... t. Report m-1901. 

~d. 1388-9, .ad No. f03. St. Vincent. &PO" for 1902-S- Cd. 1768-l1. 
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mental records, regulating the monthly pay of tMchel'l, and 
Imlrcilling a general control over the Department. 

With a view to increasing the BUpervision exerciBed. it haa \xoen 
deemed advisahle to appoint two education officers besides the 
InspE'Ctor of Schools. and the Wardens of the Windward and 
Leeward Dilotricts of the Colony have heen 80 appointed and 
instructed to make frequent surprise visits to achools within their 
districts. 

Appoint-. The appointment of teachers rests with the managers. ana 
::fp&~~. in the case of Government 9Chools with the Inspector. subject 
me~t, ete.. of to tbe approval of the Board. No teacher can be appointed 
Te&eh..... to a IChool who baa not a certificate. 

Three certifi~.ates are iloaued by the Board, fim, !IeCOnd and 
third class. A teacher may obtain a third or second cl_ cer
tificate by pa.'OIing an examination. and may obtain a first class. 
if already holding a third class. by h>aching with credit and BUcce9I 
for five yeal'l, and if holding a second cl_. by teaching with credit 
and SUcce!S for three years. 

Honorary certificates of the third and oecond cia."" may be 
granted by the Board to peMlODB pos8e88ing foreign qualifications 
equi ... a1pnt in their opinion to the rP<juiremenbo of the Iocal Code. 
and of the first c1_ to peMlOD8 having received a 8uperior education 
abroad. 

Payment to a teacher is supposed to be a grant earned by a 
school and made by the Boanl to the managers; but. as a matter 
of fact. teachers are now paid direct from the Treasury on pay
shepts certified by the manager and countersigned ~ the Insp8l,tor 
of Schools. 

Payments are based on :-
Ca.) A grant according to the cl8119 of certificate held by the 

teacher. 
(b.) Annual grants depending on the result of the last eumina

tion. 
(c.) Capitation grants. 

Beyond the pupil-teacher system. no provision for training 
of teachers exists. and teachers have to rely on their 01<"0 efforts to 
qualify sufficiently to enable them to Jl&'OI the nece9Mry examination. 
The percentage of male and femalE" teachers is in the proportion 
~~toU • 

, • ...,;0.... Xo provillion exists in regan! to peruYoJUI. Teachers are em-
ployB<l by managers of achools. and are in no ... ay reganled .. 
public servants. Thp. Government h8ll. however. on the recom
rnendatiou of the Board, awanled oomJlll8llionate alIo-waneea in 
two inatancea to teachers who bave taught continul>Wlly for inanv 

.. ..j.t... ~t teachers are not provided for under the Cede, but 
T_ the Board, recognising that a want existed iu this respect, allowed 

their emplovment at certain schools at a fixed salary approved of 
by thE"~. They mUBt, ~ course, be certified. 
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A regular system of training for pupil.teachers is provided. Pupil 
There are three certificates,lthird, Becond and first class, and pay. Tea.hers. , 
ment varies with the cI8880f certificate. No certificate can be 
granted to anyone under fifteen or over twenty·one years of age. 

Pupil·teachers p888 from one cl888 to another on passing the 
p~bed examination test, and to enable them to do this are 
entitled to receive from the head teacher of the school at which 
they are employed one hour's private instruction on every school day. 

No religious instruction is provided for under the Code, and Religio,:,!, 
the only rule onlthe point is that .. no religious instruction shall Inotruc.,on. 
be given at any.! school on any school da.y until after the pupils 
have been dismissed for the day." Very little use is made of this 
dubious permission, the clergy of the various denominations pre-
ferring, under the circumstances, to confine their instruction in 
this subject to their Sunday Sahool elllSses. 

Except for singing to a limited extent, nothing is taught lnotroction, 
beyond reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography. history Subjecte of. 
and needlework. 

The Code is, however, under revision, and agriculture will • 
. it is hopPd, in future form no unimportant part of the curriculum. 

[A new Ordinance, the Education Ordinance, 1903 (see Appendix Edn .... tion 
0), received the IISsent of the Governor on June 2nd. 1903. Pending ?~. 
the introduction of new rules under this Ordinance, the rules made . 
under the Repealed Ordinance of 1893 remain in force. - The 
Ordinance. of 1903 confines itself entirely to schools of Primary 
Education. These it divides into three classes:-

,. (1) Schools already or hereafter establishetl in buildings 
belonging to or rented by the Government of the 
Colony or by the Board, and the expense of the main
tenance of which schools is defrayed entirely from the 
annual grant. hereinafter called • Government schools.' 

.. (2) Schools already or hereafter. with the approval of the 
Board. established by local managers in buildings con· 
trolled by such managers. and the expense of the main· 
tenance of which schools. exclusive of school furniture. 
is defmyed entirely from the annual grant. hereinafter 
called • Denominational Schools.' 

.. (:1) Schools established and maintained by local managers 
towards the expense of the maintenance of ",hich the 
Board may deem it desirable to contribute. hereinafter 
referred to as • Aided Schoob.' .. 

It may be noted that under the Ilew Ordinance special power ill 
gi VIlIl to the Board to expend the annual grant .. in furtherinjt the 
intelligent teaching of the prinoiples of agriculture in the schools." 
otherwise no modification has as yet been made in the oonditions 
under which grants are made to ~he schools . 

• u Owing to the work entailed by the eral)tiona. the oompletion and bringing 
into ._ 01 tb. ..... Code 01 IIogulationo, whioh had heeD in ~ .... r.ion. had 
to he postponed." (Colon.". Repom Anmu,J, Xo..wa. 8t. 'incant. UelJOl'l 
for 18O:l-&1 
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With rcg!lrd to religious instruct.illD, it. is stated that" Religious 
teaching shall not form part of the instruction to be given at any 
Government School but every minister of religion, or person 
appointed by him, shall have free access to all ('TOvernment Schools 
fo~ the purpose of giving religious instruction to tbe children of tbe 
religious denomination to whicb the minister belongs at such 
hours as may be agreed on bet.ween the minister and the Board." 

The Board of Education is appointed for one year, and the 
President and three other members of the Board form a quorum. 
The Inspector of Schools is no longer, necessarily, the Secretary 
to the Board. In the absence of the Inspector of Schools from the 
Colony, the Secretary to the Board acts as his substitute.) 

m. SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

Secondary education in the Colony is practically represented 
by the Kingstown Grammar School. Formerly the Grammar 
School was a Government institution, the master of which was 
paid a salary at the rate of £250 per annum from Colonial funds, 
and fees amounting to about £50 per annum; but in 1885 bis 
appointment W88 abolished by special enactment, and the Grammar 
School ceased to exist. 

After the lapse of a short time the want of a school above 
the grade of primary began to be keenly felt, only a few people 
being able to incur the expense of sending their children away to 
be educated, and to remedy this state of things a committee W88 

formed among the influential members of the community for tbe 
purpose of resuscitating the Grammar School. 

A Board was appointed, styled the Grammar Scbool Board, 
and the school reopened under their management in 1886 in a 
building lent for the purpose by the Government. It- W81 con· 
tinued for some time as a private institution. 

In May, 1887, the Inspector of ScIJools was, by arrangement, 
appointed master of the school-receiving pay, f_ and quarters, 
and £50 per annum from the Colonial Government for performing 
the duties of Inspector of Scbools in conjunction with those of 
master of the school. He bad received 81 Inspector of Schools £150 . 
and £50 travelling allowance. A grant at the rate of £50 W81 also 
made from Government funds in aid of tbe school from that date. 

On January 1st, 1889, this grant was increased to £60, and 
again on July 1st to £100, on representations from the Board 
88 to the utility and growing importance of the school as an educa
tional factor in the Colony. 

The duties of Grammar School master and Inspector of Schools 
combined were found tc be incompatible, and in January, 1891, 
a separate officer was appointed Inspector of Scbools-the grant 
of £100 per annum and the use of the building being continued. 

A girls' department was added, and on further reprel!entation 
by the Board the Government made a capitation grant from May, 
1891, at the rate o( £2 per annum, payable montbly·I:t'illl ft . 

The numbers in attendance ~nereasing, an IIII!Mtant master 
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was added to the staff, and a further grant was made towards his 
aaIary at the rate of £15 from January 1st, 1900. This 'Was in~ 
creased to £20 from April 1st, 1901. 

The Board are therefore in reeeipt of the following assistance 
from the Government:-

A grant of £100 in aid of boys' department. 
A grant at the rate of £2 per head per annum towards salary 

of mistress. 
A grant of £20 towards saIary of assistant master. 

To these should be added the annual rental of the Behool building, 
valued at £30. 

Beyond the right to nominate to the school two pupils, 
who are selected by the Governor. and reeeive tuition free, no 
conditions are attached to the giving of these grants, and no Govern
ment supervision is exercised. care is, however, taken that the 
numbers in attendance and the general efficiency warrant the 
expenditure incurred in this direetion. 

The Education Ordinance, 1893, provides that "Nothing . . . . 
shall be construed as intended to debar the Legislative Council 
from making separate grants in aid of the Grsmmar School 
at Kingstown-Provided that no such separate grant shall be 
made where the Managers of the said Grammar School shall have 
elected that that Behool shall participate in the benefits derivable 
under this Ordinance and the Board Rules." Up to the present 
the School Board have not 80 elected. 

The fees charged are :-
£1 lOs., and in the ease of cbildren under 10 years, £1 per 

term. 
The staff consists of a master, an assistant master and a mistress. 
The curriculum of the school embraces the subjects required 

for the Cambridge Loca.I Examinations. 
The school is undenominatioual. 
The following table gives the number on the roll, avl'.rage 

attendance, and revenue and expenditure of the Behool during 
the five years 1897-1901 :-

Number on Roll. I A vor· Revenne. 

VOlV. I 'A~. 
Expen-

!School Govt. 
ditUltt. 

~~ G~ TOt&lr
an 

... F .... p<aoL Total. 

i I £ £ £ £ 
1897 · · · 11 I Iii 26 24 128 120 248 247 

I 

1896 · - · 16 I 7 23 I 21 41 107 148 195 I 

1899 · · · 25 IIi 40 I 36 1118 128 286 262 

1900 · · - 30 19 49 i 44 191 141 332 297 

1901 i 129 140 269 281 · · · - - - I - J -
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IV. AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 

Beyond the above there is but littla information that can 
be given in connection with the Department 1i represent which 
would be of interest. But as a general education report this 
would hardly be complete without 80me reference to the good 
and valuable work now being done by the Imperial Government 
in endeavouring to revive the agricultural and industrial energies 
of the people. 

~racuJtoraJ With this object in view, there has been established at St. 
?C h:ll b't&: Vincent, under the auspices of the Imperial Department of Agrii::,;::,:r t • culture for the West Indies, which has its headquarte1'8 at Barhadoa, 
De.,mment an Agricultural School for the education and training in agricul-
If Agricul·" t f -"-:- be f d "me for the ure 0 ace .......... num r 0 Btu ents. 
Weot Indiee. This School, for which a building was Bpecially provided, 

waa opened in October, 1900, and on December 3lat, 1901, there 
were twenty-four pupils on the roll-one Iesa than the maximum 
number for which accommodation has been provided. 
"Students are selected by the curator of the Botanic Station, 

and admitted on the approval of the Governor, after pa88ing II 
medical examination. An agreement has to be entered into between 
the curator and the parent or guardian, under which the ohild 
is bound to remain at the &Chool for II fixed period, determined 
according to his age, hut not exceeding three yean. 

Students are housed, fed, clothed, taught and provided 
with medical attendance entirely at the expense of the Imperial 
Government, by whom the whole expenditure of the institution 
is provided. 

There is a resident master, who is the officer-in-charge, 
with an assistant master; and an oveneer" for instructing the 
boys in field work is Bhortly to be IIppointed. 

The expenditure during the year 1901 amounted to .£622 Hi •. 4<1. 
Teaching is roughly divided into:-

(a.) Indoor Work-in which is included, besides the ordinary 
elementary aubjeote, oommercial and physical geography and 

, elementary acience, conaisting of botany, IIgriculture and 
chemistry. 

(b.) Outdoor Work-such as planting, tranaplanting, 
pruning, manuring and practical agriculture generally: 

It hardly comes within my province to comment on the work 
of this institution, but there can be but little doubt 88 to the 
benefits which the Colony should derive in the near future 88 the 
result of the establishment of auch II highly useful institution. 

St. Vmcent, W~, 
April 1902. 

Fa.t.NK W. GRInITB, 
Inapector of SchoolL 
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APPENDIX A,. 

THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1893. 

No. 40 of 1893. 

SAINT VINCENT. 

AN ORDINANCE TO MAKE FURTHER AND BE1'TER PROVISION 

FOR THJ: PROMOTION OF EDUC&TION. 

6th July 1893. 

Be it eu.ted by the Governor with the a.dvice and consent of the 
Legiolative Council of Saint Vincent &S follows : 

I. This ordin""ce may be cited &S " The Education Ordinance 1893 " and Short title 
ahall oome into operation on the day of publication of the Governor'. aDd com. 
&S8ent thereto in the Government Gazette. menoemeut, 

11. Ordinance No.9 of 1878 all regulations thereunder ma.de and Ordinance Repeal. 
No. 10 of 1886 are hereby repealed. 

Provided that 
(I.) Such repeal ahaIl not aJfect any right already accrued or liability 

aIrea.dy incurred at the commencemeut of this ordinance and 
(u.) The said ordinances of 1878 and 1886 respectively and the said 

regulation. maY be deemed to be in force .... far &8 equity or 
expediency .ha11 require during the year 1893 and for the purp00e8 
of payments to pupil teachers durmg the y ..... 1894. 

3. In this ordinance except where and in 80 iar &S the subject-matter or Interpreta-
the context requires lome ditferent connotation or denotation tiOD... 

" Her MoJeoty' mea.no Her Mlliesty Her Heirs and SuOC088Ol8 : 
"The Treasurer" meaD4 the Treasurer for this Colony: 
.. The Board" meano the Board of Edueation establiahed by this 

ordinance : 
"Board Rules" means rules in f ...... under this ordinance : 
.. The Inspector of Schoolo" or "the Inspector' mea.no the 

Inspector of Schools appointed under this ardio8oC8 and 
includ .. hi. lawful snb8tltnte : 

.. Education Officer" m ...... officer appointed under this 
ordinance and includes the lawful subStitute of every such 
officer: 
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" llanager8" includes pLtroDS trllMtce~ and govemiAg body and 
their respective reprc14entatives under the Board Rull"I ; 

.. School" means school in this Colony: 
U Assisted school" means school assisted under this ordinance 

and the Board RuleR : 
"Infant school Jo mean~ school or department of a. Rehoo) at or 

in whirh the 14tanclal'd of cducatum for the highcHt cIlW j,~ 
not KO high as iM re«luisite for the lowm.t standard fir 
examination fixed for primary MChool. by the Board Hule. : 

"Primary school II m~ans RCh")(,1 or department of 8 school at or 
in which tit'! "tandard of educatIOn for the hi~heat cJ8JCM U. 
hi'~her th .. n is r"lui",ite for th~ highcitt Mtaodard of examina· 

• tion fixed fur infa.nt RChoolJol by the Board Rules and Dot 
hi!;her th1.11 is rC!(11L .. ite for the highcRt Mtandard of 
examination fixed for primary achaol. by the Iloord Hule. : 

U Secondary school" means Kchoo) or department of a school at 
or in which the standard of education for the higheKt claKIJ 
i~ hight!r than is requisite for the highei4t standard of exam
ination fixed fur primary schools by the Board Hules : 

.. Industrial school" moan. school at which eithor all the pupils. 
or a proportion of them fixed by the Board H"I .. devote 1I0t 
I ... than ten houro .. we"k to manual labour (that is to ... y 
to some handicraft manufacturing prOC:eM or agricultural 
work or in the C8J'le of females to dOJlleHtic economy J on a 
piau approved by the Board: 

.. Attendance" means attendance at school of a pupil in the catte 
of infant schools during oot I ... than an hour and .. half in 
either a morning or an afternoon and in all other c&ae8 
during not less than two bours in either & morning or un 
afternoon exclusive in every caoe of time devoted to religioWl 
inotruction and : 

"Average attendance" means the qn~tient rt&ulting from a di
vision of the nnmber of attendan_ at .. ""hool durin!! any 
period by the number of openingoof the ..,bool admittlfll! of 
attendances during the .ame period. 

Ippointment 4.-{I) It .ball be lawful for the Governor to aplJOint an In.pector of 
~ ~~&Dent Schools for the Colony and al!!O such other edncation office.... may be 
ffiuea 100 requisite for tbe purposes of tbis ordinan.., ..... d the Board Hul .. or for any 
, cenL of tbem ~vely and likewiloe to remove any oucb officer and to fill by 

either promotion or fre..m appointrnent any vacancy that mayoeetll' in the 
offi.., of any such officer through d4th incapacity removal .. boen.., or nther 
cause. 

(2) The present Inspector of Schools .hall be deemed to have beeo 
appointed under this ordinanee. 

llioir emolu· S. There .baIl be paid to education offi..,.. from the general ..... enue 
.00(& such salaries and a1lo .. anceo ... the Legialative Conncil may determine 

subject to disalloWlln.., by Her Majesty. 
~mploym.ot 6. The Governor may employ pe"",1IS to perform temporarily or 
,f temporary occasionally the duties of education office ... 
~:oo 7 There may be paid from the general revenne to penlOllllllO employed 
rbeir pay. by the GoverLOr onch 81lJII8 by ...... y of remnneration and ntllenviwo ... the 

LegiBlative Conncil may determme subJect to diBallo .... n... by Her 
Majesty. 

:Oootitutioa 8. There sball be a Board of Education for the Colony which Board 
f Board of .baIl eonsiot of the Governor and IJU£h other pen!OD8 being not I ... than 
~aeatioD. four in number .. he shall nominate in writing to be merubero thereof 

Provided that 
(L) No nomination made under this _ion .baIl be valid for aoy 

10_ period than three yeano. 
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(IL) Every nominated member of the Board shall be eligible for 
renomina.tion and 

(IlL) Every nomination or renomination to membership of the Board 
shall be revocable by the uovemor at will. 

9. The Governor shall be president of the Board and in his absence such Preoide.t of 
memb<>r of the Board sball act 88 president thereof in his stead 88 he shall Board. 
have designated in that bebelf in writing. 

10. Th~ Board shall meet 88 often as the president (actual or acting) shall ~_~~J'g. of 
convene It. - ~ 

11. The Inspector of Schools shall act as secretary to the Board. =~ry to 
12. Subject to the provisions of this .ordinance and the Board Rules it Education 

shall be lawful for the Board with such moneys as may be placed at its granto. 
disposal by the l.elrislative Council first to establish or contribur.e to the 
establishment of sChools secondly to assist estAblished schools and thirdly 
to institute scholarships. 

13.-(1) The Board may subject to the provisions of this ordinance at any Power to 
time and from time to time make alter and revoke rules. make ruiN ("l To regulate its own proeedure r..JatiDg 

(b With regard to the duties of education officers thereto. 
(c With r~ to its establishing and contributing to the 

establisnment of schools 
(II) Restrictive of the conditions of imparting religious instruc-

tion at schools to be assisted b)1 it 

~
) With regard to the charging of fe .. at such schools 
) With regard to the IDan"llement of such schools in general 

g) With regard to the exaunnation of such schools 
.) With reimrd to the examination of persons employed or to 

be emPloyed 88 teachers or as pupil teachers at such 
schools 

(.) With regard to the granting of certificates of competency 
to such persons and the forfeiture of such certificates 

(i) With reg&rd to the awarding the tenure and the detemIina
tion of scholarships to be instituted by it 

(1:) For regulating applications for and the allowance of grants 
to be made by it 

(I) Fixing the rates of Bnch grants 
(".) For reducing or increasing its grants where the same shall 

exceed or shall not exhaust the funds at its disposal in any 

(n) ~ regard to the psyment and the application of its 
grants 

(0) With regard to the recorda to be kept at assisted schools and 
the reports returns statistics and infom.ation generally to be 
furnished to it by the managers and teachers of such schools 
and 

(p) Generallf not only as is in this ordinance expressly or by 
implication provided but as it may deem ntlCOllll&ry for giving 
effect to the provisions of this ordinance. 

(2) Such rules shall be submitted to the Legislati .... Council .... ho shall 
appro .... or disappro .... of the same as .. whole. 

(3) Such rules on being approved by the Legislative Council and on 
publication thereof in the Government Guetteshallha .... the""",e 
effect as if they were contained in this ordinance. 

U. The Board may 
(L) Make grants in aid of schools in respect of 

(<I) The ...... nIjl8 attendance thereat and 
(0) The ol'g&lllJl&tion and discipline thereof 

(n.) Make grants in aid of schools at diJrerent rates in respect of 
(<I) DilferentsuQiects of study 
(0) Dilferent grad .. ill ouch subjecla 

8374. l! A 
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(0) Different degr ... of proficiency in ouch gmdes anO 
(d) Dltferent de~r ... of ~eneral ""cellenee 

(IlL) A""ist infant schools prlmary schools ...,.,ndary ""hoolA and 
industrial schools reapectivoly upon different baa .. 

(IV.) Make special EJ""DtB 
(a) In aid or newly established ""hoola 
(h) In aid of school. situate in spa ... ly populAted di.triets 
(c) For towaro. or in respect of the acquisition of Bites for 

scbools 
(d) For toward. or in _pect of the ersction purchase hire 

extension and maintenance of school buildings and accommo--
dation . 

(e) For towards or in respect of the purchase hire and repair 
of school furniture boOks and apparatus and 

u.) }·or school prizes and other rewards and 
(v.) Grant to or in respect of teaehe.. and pupil teaehera eer· 

tificated under the Board Rules and reported by the Inspector 
to be doing good scholastic work in the Colony premiums 
which may nry aocording to the r ... pectivo classes of certificate. 
held by them. 

CooditioUll of " . . 
sucb grauu. lS.-{l) No L ..... tance shall be gIven to any IIChool nnder thio ordin&nce 

or the Board Rules in rosoect of any attainment or attendance at scbool of 
any child under tho age of four y ...... 

(2) No grantshall be made nnder this onliDlLnce or the Board Rules 
in aid of any RChool except under the following conditions 

(a) That tho property and management of tho school be vested 
in managers having rower to appoint and dismiM the 
teaehers and responsib e for payment of the expen ... of the 
ochooL 

(6) Thot the J"P.quirementa of the Board Rul .. with regard to 
teaehera and pupil teaehera being certificated be aatisfied in 
tbe C88e of tbe 8chooL 

(c) That by the ruleo of the school no child receive any religima 
instruction to which the parent or gu..rdian of IRICh child 
objecta or be preeent when ouch religious instruction is 
given at the school 

(d) That at the last preceding examination of ""bools held under 
the Board Rules the IIChool have attainul the percentage of 
~proficiency required by th."" Rules and 

(e) That the school by ita rules be at all times open for in.pec
tron by the Inspector or any member of the B<>a rd 

And in the easesof infant scboolA and primary schoola exeept under the 
following fnrtherconditioD8 

(j) That the school be open to children without distinction of 
race or religion and 

(g) That reading writing and arithmetic b. tau-;ltt as c1_ 
subject.. at the school 

Provided that 
(L) The Board may upon such gronnd. as it .hall deem to be 

sufficient waive in an,!' particular in.tan .. the ful61ment of 
the first of the foregomg cooditiona (ca) and 

(n.) In the ..... of ne",ly established schoolA a grant may be 
made irrespectively 0( any examination 0( ochoolo. 

(:I) No ....istance shall be given to any lIChool un<ler or by yirtue 
of this ordinance except under and in _Ianee with the 
Board Rule&. 

IfucretioD to 16.-(1) The Board may refuse to make a grant or may make a !eM grant 
witbhold than bnt for this aectioo the Board RW .. ",ouId require or may withhold 
.-;st._ either ai_the&" OF fo<! a time the ",bole or ... y part 0( aJJy grant already 
_ ocbuoIL made in aid uf any ocbooI 
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(I) Where the Board eonsiders the establishment of the school to 
have been superauoW! by reason of the existence of another 
8chool in the vicinity or . 

(II) Where the school yields a profit to its proprietor or is able 
to support itself or 

(m) Where any of the expenses of the school have not been duly 
paid or 

(IV) Where the Board has re&son to apprehend that money 
granted in aid of the school will b. misspplied or not 
properly applied or -

(v) Where any of the requirements of the Board Rules is not 
fulfilled in the case of the school .. 

(2) AnY'person aggrieved by anything done by the Board under this 
secllon may appeal agains' the action of the Board to the 
Oovernor in Council whose decision in the matter eha.ll be final 

(3) The Governor in Conncilmay make alter and revoke rules to regu
late such appeals. 

17. The managers and teachers of every assisted school .haJl be liable to Liability of 
refund to the Board .. II mone,.s received by them in resfect of anj grant w"~~:'". of 
made under this ordinance or the Board Rules in .. id 0 the schoo :::'10 to 

(J) Wbere b~rea.son of any of the conditions expressed in Section refU'1t1 grant· 
Fifteen 2) of this ordinance not baving been fulfilled in the case money •• 
of the sc 001 such gront ought not to have been made or 

(II) Where any manager or teacher of the school sholl have wilfully 
and knowIngly made any f .. l .. re'presentation written or oral for 
the purpose of inducing the makIng of a gront in aid of the school 
or 

(m) Where such moneys or auy ]Jart thereof eha.ll have been mis· 
applied or not properly applied or 

(IV) Where any of the requirements of the Board Rules with regard to 
asiasted schools shall not bave been satisfied in the ca.se oftheechool 

Provided that no manager of an .... isted school shan be liable to refund 
to the Board any moneys receIved by him in respect of any such grant as 
aforesaid which he .hall bave already applied in accordance with the Board 
Rules uul ... he shall have himself been guilty of some malfeasance mis
feasance or non-fea.sance in relation to the grant 

Provided also that no proceedings sha.ll be taken to enforce any liability 
....... ted by this section except in pursuance of a resolution in such behe.lf 
passed by not I ... than two·thirds of the members present at a meeting of 
the Board. . , 

111.-(1) Whe .. the Board shaJl have made a grant under this ordinance ChVJlie'of 
or the Board Rules for towards or in respect of the acquisition of any site "i "'\ ".JlOQ 
for .. school or the erection purchase extensiun or maintenance sa 1110 ~1tA!s 
of any school building the Board aha.ll as against the don_ of the 1:,1 I'Qlld
IIrant and &II persons cTaimiug from under or in trust for them or any of so. 
them have .. charge upon such site or building for the amount of such 
grant as a security for such grant enuring exclusively and exhaustively to 
educational noes and for the enforcement of such cbe.rge if the Board atter 
demand for repayment of auch grant or any part thereof made and not 
... tisfied shall .. t .. ny time subsequent to the expiration of three montha 
from the making of IUch grant or under exceptional circumstances sooner 
by resolution declare that such site or building is not being used for the 
purpo .... contemplated by the Board when making the grant the Governor 
may make an order under hi. hand and the great eea.I of the Colony for 
vestiugluch site and&ll buil~ thereon (if any) or such building and the 
site thereof as the ..... may be m the Treasurer and thereupon snch site 
and any buildings thereon or such building and site as tho case may be 
sha.ll be vested in tho Treasurer a.ocordingly subjec~ to any incum-
branoes or equities atfecting the lI&llle of which the ahall have had 
notice at the time of making the grant. 

S3;' 2,,2 
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(2) It shall be the duty of the Treasurer with all convement d .. ""tco 
to sell (giving _even days' notice of sale in the Government 
Gazette) all hereditamento vested in him under this section. 

(3) In every case of a sale under this _ection the Treaourer shall firot 
with and out of the r.roceeds of such sale defray the expell80ll at
tendant upon the sa e and then with and out of the residue of ""ch 
proceeds if or 80 far &8 the same shall be sufficient for the purpose 
repay to the Board the amount of the grant or such part thereof &B 
the Boord shall detennine. 

(4) The Treasnrer shall pay the .urplus (if any) of such residue to the 
managers or late managers of the subject of sale or he n"oy di.poote 
of the same in such other manner as the Board after conMidering 
the circumstances of the case brought to ito notice may opecially 
direct. 

Heholarshipo. 19, The Boord may if it shall think fit grant scholarship. to children who 
shall have attended primary schools in the Colony to enable ""ch children 
to attend secondary schoolo whether in the Colony or elsewhere to nativ,," 
of the Colony and othel'B who shall have attended either primary or 
secondary schools in the Colony to enable such persouo to receIve whether 
in the Colony or elsewhere 8 course of technical in8truction with a view 
to the development of the natural resources of the Colony and moreover to 
such persons and for such purposes as it .hall by .. vote of not Ie .. than 
three-fourtba of ito members and with the approval to be siguified by 
resolution of the Legislative Council from time to time determine. 

rrocetlure. 

lloard 
reports. 

Savio#:{ 88 to 
J~iub"lSto.n 
• ~rarumar 
tichool. 

20. The Board may sue and be ""ed in the name of the Attorney General 
or of any person whom the Governor .hall have nominated in that behalf in 
writing. 

21. The Board sball &8 early &8 feasible in every year present to the 
Legislative Council a report of all grants made by I~ during the previous 
year. 

22. Nothing in this ordinance contained .hall be CQIIstrued ao intended 
to debar the Legislative Council from making separate granto in aid of the 
Hrammar School at Kingstown . 

Provided that no such separa'" grant shall be made where the manager. 
of the said Grammar School _hall have elected that that ..,hool shall 
participate in the benefito derivable under this ordinance and the Boord 
RuIea 

Passed the Legislative Council the 9th day of June 1893, aud published 
in the Oovernment Gazette this 6th day of J uIy 1893. 
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APPENDIX B. 

SAINT VINCENT. 

THE EDUCATION RULES, 1893. 
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II. Interpretation. 
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ANALYSIS, 

I.-Prtliminary. 

3. Incorporation of Schedules. 
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IIL-Ma~ of achool. to be ,...i.ted by 1M Board. 

6. Eligibility of eehool 1II&Il&gers. 
7. Teachers and pupil teachers. 
s. School premioes. 
9. School daya. 

10. School hOllnl. 
11. ReligioU8 inawuction at eehools. 
12. School tim_bles. 
13. Sanitary precautions to be adopted at eehoo1s. 
1·1. School hooks. 
I:>. School records. 
16. Managers' visits to schools. 
17. School returns. 
18. Instruction of pupil teachers at eehools. 

1V.-EmlllillClti .... of ...m achool .. 

19. Examinations of eehools. 
20. Suhiecla of onminat,ion thereat. 
21. Notioe thereof. 
22. Presentee lists. 
23. Emmjnation hours. 
24. Books used in eumiDatiooL 
2.'\. Marks and _ M examinations of schools. 
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518. Standards for ouch eJaJJlinatioos. 
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29. Notices of examination and candidature for teachers' and pupil 
teachers' certificates. 

30. Marks and. paasea at euminatioDB for teachers' and pupil teacher.' 
certificates. 

31. Reports of Inspector upon such euminations. 
32. Ordinary teachers' certificates. 
33. Honorary teachers' certificates. 
34. Forms of teachers' certificates. 
3:>. Classea of pupil teachers' certificates. 
36. Forma of pupil teachers' certificates. 
37. Forfeiture of teachers' and pupil teachers' certificate.. 

VI.-.A.lluwana by tho Board of gran" in aid of lChool •• 

38. Conditions of grants in aid of schools. 

VII.-Ratea of ",ch uran". 
39. Periodicity of such grants. 
40. Rates of such grants. 
41. Grants for average attendance. 
42. Grants for organisation and discipline. 
43. Grants for paasea in the Standards. 
44. Grants for pa.BBeS in the Stages. 
4:>. Grants for pa.8BOB in elementary freehand drawing. 
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SAINT VINCENT. 

THE EDUCATION RULES. 1893. 

L-ProlimiTIGI"l/. 

1. Theoe Rules may be cited .... The Education Rules 1893." 
2.-(1.) In these Rules, except where and in so far as theaubiectmatter' 

or the context requires some clliferent connotation or denotation. 
.. The Governor II means the officer administering the govern

ment of the Colony; 
.. The Ordinsnce " means tbe Education Ordinsnce 1893; 
II The Board," It Board Rulea. n 

II the Inspector of Schools," 
It the Inspector," II Education Officer," II managers," 
If school," U assisted school,'!, II infant school," U primary 
school:' U secondary school:' U attendance, II and It average 
attendance If have the same respective connotations and 
denotations as in the Ordinance; , 

" Indll8trial achool •• means school at wbich not leas than twenty
five per cent. of tbe pupils devote at the I .... t ten hours a 
week to manual labour as defined in Section 3 of the Ordi
nance ; 

• Schedule" means achedule annexed to these Rules; 
" Standard" means standard comprised in Schedule A ; 
" Stage" means stage comprised in Schedule B ; 
" Quarter" means quarter of a year beginning with the first day 

of January, the fil'llt day of April. the first day of July. or 
the first day of October; 

.. Proficient" when II8ed of a pupil implies that such pupil has 
passed a aatisfactory examination in reading and either 
writing or aritbmetic in one of tbe Standards ; 

Words importing tbe maaculine gender apply to femal .. as well 
88 malee; 

Words importing tbe singular number apply to several persons 
as well as one person, and &0 several matten as well as one 
matter; and 

Words importing tbe plural number apply to one person or 
matter as weU ... to more than one. 

(2.) Th_ Rules are to be read as strictly subject to the provisions of the 
OnIinanos. 

(:r.) In particular nothing eontained in these Rules shall be deemed to 
author ... the making of any grant in respect of any attainment 
or att.cndanoe at acbool of any child under the age of four y ....... 

3. The Schedul ........ d the notes appended to tbem. shall be deemed to 
form part of theoie RuIes.. 

n.-M.tift(/l of 1M Board of Ed_lioa.. 

4. The President (actual oracting) and two otber members of the Boanl 
.ball form a quorum. 

:I. Whellever the opillions of ti,e mombers of the lJoanl present at .. n"..,I
ing shall be equally divided, tbe 1'I'IlIIident (actual or acting), in addition to his 
yO!" ... a member. shall have a casting Yole, 
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lll-Manage1Mnt of lChool. to "" auiakd by 1M Board. 

s. Every manager of any school of whose appointment or continuance .. 
• uch the lIosrd shall hy resolution have exprOl!lleCi itAI disapproval ma)' he 
deemed not to he a manager, provided that nothing herein contained .haIl 
affect an), liability incurred nuder Section 17 of the Ordinance. 

7.-(1.) No perBOn under the age of twenty years .han he employed au 
teacher, nor shan any person noder the age of fifteen or above the age of 
twent),-one ),ears he employed 81 a pupil teacher at any achoo!. 

(2.) No person of whose emplorment 81 teacher or pupil teacher tbe 
lIosrd shan by resolution have e:rpreaacd itAI disapproval .ball he 
employed at an), achool in either of those capacities. 

8.-(1.) An achool premises shan he kept in good aanitary condition and in 
a fair state of repair, to the aatisfaction of the lIosrd. 

(2.) The Soar of eve.,. achool-room .han he well acrubbed, at the I ... t, 
once in eve.,. month. 

(3.) No part of any achool shan be used 81 a residence e ... pt with tbe 
special permission of the lIosrd. 

9. Every achool shall-
(1.) Either be open in both the morning and the afternoon on every day 

throughout the year, e:rcept on Saturdays and Sunda~ during 
three weeks beginning with the Monday ne:tt hefore l;bristmaa 
Day, during ten days beginning with Maundy Thursday, on the 
Queen's Birthday, during three weeks beginning with the firat 
Monday in August, and on any other days and any half""'ys of 
which the lIosrd may have previously approved 81 holidays or 
hal/-holidays respectively; 

(2.) Or adopt and adhere to BOme other definite acheme of achoot day. 
and holidays which .han have reeeived the previous aanction of the 
lIosnl 

10. Every achoolshaD observe definite achool-houro, and e:rcept where the 
Board shall have e:tpressly allowed otber times, acboot-hours .haIl be from 
10 a.m. to I p.m~ and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

11. No religious instruction .han be given at any achoot 011 any achool
day until after the pnpils shall have been dismissed for the day. 

12. There shaD he e:thihited in the principal achool-room of every achool. 
in BOme conspicuous place, a time-table .howing the course of instruction 
for the whole schoo1, and in eve.,. cfas&.room there .han he e:thibited, in a 
conspicuous place, a time-table showing the eouroe of instruction for eve.,. 
class and eve.,. act receiving instruction in such cfas&.room. 

13.-(1.) No child sufl'oring from. or not thoroughly convaleacent after. 
my contagious II< infeetious diseaae. or coming from any honae ... here any 
contagious or infeetious diseaae e:tisIB, shaD be allowed to attend achooL 

(2.) AU achool premises ahaU be disinfeeted when and .. the lIosrd ma), 
direct. 

14- Where the lIosrd ahaU have preacribed the use '" an)' pa~icular 
echool-hook no other book .hall he used in lieu therecl. 

1:;.~1.) At eve.,. school the following books .han be kept to ihe aatiofac
tion '" the Inspector. viz... a register '" admisoiona, progreso and with
drawals, a register '" attendan .... and a visitors' book. 

(2.) The registers ahaU he kept in the respective forma [preacrihed] 
...• , with snch variations as the IlcJard may direct or II8Dction.. 

(3.) There.hall be kept at every acbool eopiea '" aU IistAI furn .. hed br 
the managers '" the achooI &0 the lruIpector '" Sehoolo, under 
N nmber 22 '" these B.nIes, showing the ...- obtained br pupila '" 
the school, and ... hat pupils 01 the .. hooI became proficient a& tlIe 
Iatefi e:ramination '" schoola held nnder N nmber III '" these BaIra. 
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(4.) Every school record shall at all times be open for inspection by the 
Inspector or any member of the Board. 

16.-(1.) Every school shall be visited by ill! managers or some one or 
more of them onos at the lesst in every month. 

(2.) These visits shall not be paid at regular or specified times, b'lt 
shall be in the nature of surprises. 

(3.) Every manager of a school shall, on every oooasion of his visiting 
the school, record the date and hour of his visit in the visitors' book, 
check the registers of the school to the best of his ability, and osrtify 
in writing to the entries in the same being correct and made at the 
proper times, or otherwise. 

17. The managers of every school shall-
(1.) If required, furnish to the Board a declaration as to conditions (a) 
. (6) (c) and (0), and in the ...... of infant schools and primary schools 

conditions (f) and (g) of Section 15 (2) of the Ordinanos being full 
filled in the case of the school; and 

(2.) Furnish to the Inspector-
(a) Immediate notice of all appointments, absences, dismissals 

and resignations of teachers and pupil teachers of the school. 
(6) Within ten days after the termination of eve..,. quarter a 

report upon the school for such quarter, containing the 
particulars comprised in the [prescribed) form .. ", and 
such other particulars as he may properly require, and, more
over, 

(c) Such reports, returns, statistics and information generally 
as he may ressonably demand. 

18. Every pupil teacher employed at any school shall receive from the 
head teacher of the school at the lesst one hour's private instruction upon 
every .ohool-day. 

IV.-Emminationa Df ",ch IlChDOl •• 
19. The Inspector of Schools shall annually hold an examination of schools 

with a view to schools being .... isted under the Ordinance and Board Rules. 
20. At every such examination every pupil of any school under instrue

tion in any Standard who shall be presented for examin&tion in such Stan
dard shall be examined in such Standard. The standard of examination 
lor infant schools shall be Standard I. The standards of examination for 
primary schools, exclusively of any infant schools forming part of them, 
shall be Standards n. to VI. inclusively. Every pupil of a secondary school 
under instruction in any Stage who shall be presented for examination in 
such Stage shall be examined in such Stage, pupils of industrial schools 
under in.truction in industrial subjects who shall be presented for examina
tion in such subjects may be subjected to such tests in such subjects as the 
1ll8pector shall think fit ; and pupils of any school who shall be presented for 
examination in .Iem.ntary freehand drawing may be examined therein. 

Provided that-
(1 No child shall be presented for examination as a pupil of any school 

who shall not (i.) either have attended such school on thirty days, at 
th.I .... " during the twelve weeks intmediately preceding the exami
nationoftheschool(ii.}or haveattendedsuchschool onehundreddays 
at the least during the twelve months immediately preoeding such 
"" .. mination; and (al have been prevented from attending such 
..,hool on thirty days at the I .... t during such twelve week.., as 
aforesaid, by illn .... or, if of the ........ of nine years or upwards, 
through being 8ngaged in domestic service or agricultural labour" 
or (6) reside more than two miles, measured by the nearest road or 
~path, from such school ; 
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(2.) No pupil or any ochool .haD be pr_ntod for enmination in any 
Standard or Stage in wbich IUcb pnpil .baD already bave poMtd. 
CIr in any lower Standard or Stage, and 

(3.) No pupil or any IIOCOIldary ocbool who .baD be under innructinn in 
any lower Standard than tbe fiftb sbaD be pr_ntod for enmin ... 

. tion in an, of the Stag ... 
21. The Iuapector ,haD give to tbe managen 01 every acbool '" be enm

ined under tbe Board RnI .. not Ieao than fourteen daya' notice of tbe tim. 
fixed by bim for tbe commencement or tbe enmination 01 ncb .. booL 

22. Tbe managers of every ocbool to be enmined at an, enmination of 
ocbools to be beld under tbe Board RnI .. , ,haD furnisb to tbe Iuapector at 
the I .... t seven daya previoualy to the examinat.ion-

(0) A list of aD tbe pupila of the ocbool wbom tbe, may purpooe pre
senting to be examined at sucb examination, whicb list lhall be in 
the [preaeribedl form. . •. 80 far ... tbat form may be applicable, and 
8hall contain witb reference to each lucb pupil tho part.iculan 
IL to VIlL incluaively comprised in that form 80 far u tbe ..... 
may admit; 

(h) In tbe ..... of everJ pupil to be examined in aoy Stage or Stag .. , 
written notice of tbeir intention to present .ucb pupil for enmina
tion in 8ucb Stage or Stag .. , together with particulan 01 ..,y 
previoua paas or paeaes in the Stag .. obtained by .ucb pupil; and 

~c) In tbe ..... of every pupil to be enmined in any induatriallUbject or 
8ubjec18, written notice vi their intention to present .ucb pupil for 
examination in 8ucb subject or subjecte. 

:13. The Iuapector may, witb the sanction of the B",ud, fix other bouri 
for eXamining any scbool ander the Board Rules than the uaualocbool-houn 
of 8uch scbool. 

24. The Inspet'MJr shall not be restricted in examining an, IChooi under 
the Board Rules to the use of books ordinarily uaed in the IChool, but may 
uae any other books vi approximately equal difficulty. 

25. The lnapector may in the C380 of infant scboola. and .haD in all otber 
caacs, apply a scale of marks to tbe work vi every candidate enmined at any 
examination of ocbools held under the Board RnI .. iu eacb .ubJOCl in whicb 
lucb candidate sball have been examined thereat, and o .... haIf vi tbe number 
vi marks obtainable for such subject sball be luflic:ient, and Ieao than one 
half vi such BUIIlber sball be inauflicient, for a pall in .ucb .ubject; 
Providedt~ 

(1.) No pupil vi a school examined ac an, .ncb t!X&minatlOD m auy 
Standard .ba11 be deemed for an, purpooe wm.-er to have 
obtained a paSs at such examination either in aucb Standard or in aD, vi the aubjeeta vi reading, writing ... rithme!iA:, grammar. 
geograpby, biotorJ and plain needlework uuleaa at aucb examina.
tion 8uch pupil sbaII have berome proficicn_that it to .. , •• hall 
have obtained at the Ieaat half marks in two vi the three IUbjeeta 
of reading, writing and arit.hmetic, vi whicb reading.ba11 be one ; 

(2.) No marks abaIl be given or ...... awarded to any pupil vi any ochool 
not being .. secondary scbooI, for an y work done b,lI1ICb pupil at 
any such examination in any vi the Stages; and 

(3.) The Iuapector ma, leave out vi aooount .." esamination work 
dooe at 8Il,8ueb enmination ac aD, opening vi an,. .. hoot by an,. 
eandidate who abaII have arrived late at such opening. 

26.-(1) After every ncb annual examina1ioo>. ... aforeoaid, ,he Inapeetor 
.bail furnisb to the Baud • repon, eontaining the panieuIanI ..... pri..ed in 
the !pn!llCribed]Iorma. '.:~ with."""" mcwIifi ..... iona, it .." •• ,.be IIoard ma, direet or allow. 
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(2) Th~ Inspector shall atf6'rd to teachers every facility to enable them 
10 comply with Number 16 (3) 01 these Rules. 

V.-Toado8T,' and pupil teachers' certifo:atu. 
27. The Inspeclor of Schools .hall in every year hold at the least one 

.mmination of candidates for teachers' certificates, and one emmination of 
candidates for pupil teachers' certificates. 

28. At Buch .examinationa the standards of. emmination shall be the 
.tandarde exhihited in Schedules Gand H respectively. 

29. The Inapector shall give, by advertisement in the Government 
Gazette, or in such' other manner 89 the Board shall direct, at the least four
teen daya' notice of his intention 10 hold any such emminetion, and candi
dates for teachers' or pupil teachers' certificates shall give to the Inspector 
not 1_ than &even daya' notice of their candidature. 

30.-(1) The Inapector shall apply a scale of marks 10 the work of every 
candidate emmined at any emmination for teachers' or pupil teachers' 
certificates in every subject in which such candidate shall have been exam· 
;ned thereat. 

(2.) No such candidate who shall not either have earned in every sub
ject included in the .tandard in which he shall have been examined 
.. t such examination at the least one' half of the number of marks 
obtainable for such subject, or have obtained at the I .. st two-third. 
of the aggregate marka obtainable in such standard, shall be deemed 
to have )lII88ed a successful examination within the meaning of 
Number 32 or Number 35 of these Rules. 

(3.) No candidate for a teacher's certificate who shall not have earned 
at the least three·fourths of the aggregate marka obtainable in the 
standard exbibited in Schedule G shall be deemed 10 have pasaed 
with distinction within tho meaning of Number 32 of these Rules. 

31. Arter every exa.mina.tion for teachers' or pupil teachers' certi6cat.es 
the Ineper.tor shall furnish to the Board a statement of the numoor of mark. 
which had been obtainable at ouch examination in each oubject included in 
the standard exhibited in Schedule G or the .tand~rd exhibited in Schedule 
H respectively, and also a list of the names of the successful candidates at such 
examination, according to chwes, in order of merit, with the number of 
marka obtained by each of them respectively in each such .uhject &et 
against the candidate '0 name. 

311,-(1) Every person reported to the Board by the Inspector 89 bavinjt 
paaaed a .u ...... ful examination in the otandard exhibited in Schedule 0 
shall be entitled to receive from the Board a third-daa. teacher's certificate. 

(2,) Every person reported to the Board by the Inspector 89 having: 
paaaed with di.tinction in that standard .hall be entitled to recei.e 
from th. Board a aeeond~aas teacher'. certificate. 

(3.) Every person who .baU-
(a) Either hold a third~ass teacher'. certificate, granted to such 

person hy the Bo&rd, and be reported to the Board hy the 
Inspector 89 h .. ving taught in tba Colony with credit and 
suooess for five years at til. least ; 

(b) Or hold a IIe<lOIld~ teacher's eertificete, granted 10 mch 
person by the Board, and be reported to tile Board by the 
Inspector 89 having taught in tho Colony witll credit and 
.n...... for three years at the least--<iliall be en~tled to 

, receive from 'he Board .. firs~..... teacher'. certificete: 
~ided that no second or ~bird~ certificate shall be granted 

under this Rule to any person under 'he age of twenty or 
above the age of fort:r years ; 
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Provided aJso that the Boord lnay refme to award a teaeber's 
certificate in any .... e in which it shall nol he satisfied tbat 
the applicant is a person of good character. 

33.-(1) The Board may grant honorary 
(a) Third-class teachers' certificates to holders of teachers' certifi· 

cates granted to such holders under any law or regulation 
of this Colony hefore the commencement of these Rules ; 

(b) Second and third·e1aao teachers' certificates respectively to 
persons pOO8e88ing foreign qualifications equivalent, in tbe 
opinion of the Board, to thooe required for such respective 
certificates by the last preceding Rule; and 

(e) First-class teachers' certificates to persons baving received a 
superior education abroad ; 

Provided that no honorary teacher's certificate shall he granted 
to any person wbo shaD nol bave satisfied the lnapector of 
his ability to paao the standard of eumination in scbool 
management whicb io comprised in Scbedule G ; 

Provided also that tbe Board may refme to award a certificate 
under tbis Rule in any .... in whicb it shaD nol he ... tisfied 
tbat the applicant is .. person of good character. 

(2.) Every certificate granted under this Rule shaD he .. effectual to all 
• intents and pUrp08e8 B8 a certificate of tbe .. me e1 ... granted under 
the !sat preceding Rule. 

34. Teacbers certificates sball he in tbe respoetive forms [prescribed J ••• 
and .h811 he signed by the Governor. 

35. Every person reported to tbe Board by the Jnapector as having 
paaoed a sUccesBful eumination in tbe first of the standards comprised in 
Scbedule H shaD he entitled to receive from tbe Boord a tbird·c1.... pupil 
teaeher·. certificate; every person reported to tbe Board by tbe Jnapector 
.. baving paaoed a suooesaful examination in tbe second of tbose standards 
.b811 he entitled to receive from tbe Board a IIUOnd-daM pupil teacher's 
certificate; and every person reported to tbe Board by tbe Inspector as 
having paeoed a successful eumination in tbe third of tb .... standards 
sball be entitled to receive from l tb. Board a first-clasa pupil teacher's 
certificate; 

Provided tbat no pupil teacber's certificate.balI he granted to any pel1IOn 
under tbe age of fifteen or above tbe age 01 twenty-one years ; 

Provided also that tbe Board may ref""" to award .. pupil teacher'. certifi
eate in any .... where it shaD not be satisfied that the applicant io a penon 
01 good character. -

36. Pupil teach .... • certificates sba1l be in tbe [prescribed] form - . '. and 
.balI be signed by the lnapector. 

37.-{1.) H any person to wloom a teacher's or pupil teacher's certificate 
sba1l have been granted by tbe Board sbaD he convicted 01 crime. or he 
found guilty by the Board 01 having knowingly and wi1fufiy faloified any 
school record or return, or 01 dishonest, immoral or disreputable behaviour 
01 any kind, or of any act or course 01 conduct; sbowing such person to he 
unfit for the office 01 teacher or pupil teacher, .. the caee may be, the Board 
may hy reso1ution declare sucb person to have forfeited such certifieate, and 
tbereupon sucb oortificate sba1l be null and void to all inknts and p11l"JlOllOll ; 
and 

• (2.) H any penon to ... hom the Board .balI have granted a teacher·, or 
pupil teacher's c:ertit!cate oba:D he proved to the Ikard to have been 
guilty 01 any mmor IDlpropriety 01 conduct; or breacJ. or aeglec:t 01 

I duty, the Board may suspend such certificate or, in the caee d 
a first or ....... ckIaaa certificate, reduee the __ to.. 1mre< 

: grade; 
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.'ro\"ided that no certificate shall be forfeited, suspended or reduced in 
,p'ade until the holder thereof shall have been apprised of the charge 
or charges made against him and have had an opportunity of· 
refuting the same.· ' 

VI.-Allowa"". by'the Board of grant. in aid of IOkooll. 

38. ·Before any grant shall be made under the Ordinance and Board 
nul.s in aid of any school, it shall (subject, in the case of newly~tablished 
schoola, to the second proviso contained in Section 15 of the Ordinance) be 
necessa.ry 

(1.) That the Board be satisfied that the conditions required in the case 
of the school by Section 15 (2) of the Ordinance are fulfilled in the 
case of the school; 

(2.) That at the time of the latest examination of schoola held under 
the Board Rules the head teacher of the school [shall] have 
held a teacher's certificate granted to such head teacher by the 
Board; and 

(a.) That at the latest examination of schools held under the Board 
Rules not less than seventy per cent. of the pupils of the school under 
instruction in any of the Standards or Stages who were qualified 
by attendance for examination thereat have been presented for 
examination in such respective Standards and Stages, and not 
more than forty per cent. of such presentees have failed to satisfy 
the examiner in the subjects of reading and either writing or 
arithmetic; 

Provided that where the Board shall expressly so resolve a teacher may 
be deemed to be sufficiently certificated for the purposes of this 
Rule iI-

(a) His having been uncertificated at the time of the latest 
examination of schools held under the Board Rules was not 
due to want of diligence on his part, and 

(h) He shall have obtained from the Board a teachers' certificate 
not later than four weeka after the conclusion of such 
u&IIlination. 

VII.-Rate. of lUck gran". 

Subject to the provisions of the Ordinance and Board Rules- • 
39. The Board .hall make grants in aid of schools, and such grants· shall 

be made by it annually, except in 10 far as the Board Rules may expressly or 
impliedly provide otherwise. 

40. The rates of such grants shall be those specified in Numbers 41 to 55 
inclusively of these Rules ; 

Pro\"id.d that it shall not be obligatory upon the Board to make any 
grant under any but Numbers 42, 43 and 46 of these RuI ... 

41.-0.) The Board may,a/ter the termination rI. any quarrer, make in 
aid of 8chools a grant not exceeding one shilling a head upun the average 
attend.nee thereof for the quarter. 

(il.) II the Inspector shall repurt to the Board with regard to any 
quarter that during such quarter tbe schools have suffered severely 
tbrougb rain or epidemic sickn .... the Board may increase the rate 
of the average attendance grant for such quarter to any extent so 
that the aggregate average attendance grant for such quarter do 
not exceed the aggregate average attendanoa grant for the previo ... 
quartar. 



42. The Board shall, after tilt, I.erminat.ion of ovory quarter, make in .. id 
of every school of which the Inspector in hiB report upon the latest examin ... 
tion of schoola held under the Board Rules Rhall have reported the organ;"" 
tion and diBcipline ... good, .. gr&nt of threepence a head upon the average 
attendance of the school for ouch quarter. 

43. The Board shall for every paaa in any of the .uhjeeto of re&ding 
writing, arithmetic, grammar, /leogr&phy, hi,tory and plain needlework, 
obtained at an examination of Rchoola held under the Board Rul .. in one of 
the Standards by a proficient in Ruch Standard, grant the Rum of two 
shillings iu aid of the sehool of .".h proficient. 

44. The Board may, for every pBR8 in any of the Stag .. obtained by a pupil 
of a Roooudary school at any such examination ... afor .. aid, grant in aid of the 
school of the successful candidate any Rum not exceeding-

(a) Six sbillings wbere the paas sbaJJ bave been marked by the Inspector 
88 fair; 

(6) Eigbt sbillings wbere the pBR8 sball bave been marked by tbe Inspec-
tor &8 good; or I 

(e) Ten shillings where the p888 8haJJ have been marked by the Inspector 
88 excellent i . 

Provided that no grant 8hall be made in reapoet of-
ei.) Any work done in any of the Stagea by any pupil wbo.ball 

not have become proficient in a higber Standard than the 
fourth; 

(ii) Any p888 in trigonometry obtained by· any pupil who 
8haJJ not alre&dy bave passed in the fOUrth Stage of 
geometry j 

(iii) More than four passes in the Stag .. obtained at one and the 
same examination by any pupil who shall not have become 
proficient in the sixth Standard; or 

(iv.) More than eight passes in the Stages ohtained by any pupil 
at one and the same examination. 

45. The Board may, for every pBR8 at any Ruch examination as afor .... id 
in elementary freehand drawing, grant the 8urn of one shilling in aid of the 
school of the 8u"""""ful candidate. 

46. Where the organiBation and discipline of any school .han have t.>en 
reported by the Inspector in hi. report upon the latc8t examination of ",hool. 
held under the Board Rul ... as good, Ihe Hoard .hall make in aid of the 
school-. 

(I.) If al 8m·h examination seventy or upwards allll I ... than ,·illllly 
per ... nl. of the pupils of the school presenk'.d for examination i .. 
the Standards shall bave pa8iIOd-tbat io to say, have become 
proficient in their respective Standards--.. grant at the rate of one 
shilling for each such paas ; 

(2.) H eighty or upwards and less than ninety per cent .• hall have 
passed, a grant at the rate of one 8hilling and sixpence for each 8uch 
pass; or 

(3.) If ninety or more per cent. shall have passed, a grant at the rate of 
two shillings for each such pass. 

47. The Board may grant in aid of scboola premiume al tbe following 
rates in respeot of teachers and pupil teachers employed thereat, and re
ported by the Inspector to he doing good scbolastic work-

(a) Ten guineas in r .. poet of eacb teacher holding a fint.cl888 teacher's 
eertifu:ate granted to 8uch teacher by the &ard ; 

(6) Eight gniMaa in nspeet of esdl teacher hoLIiq • IIeCIJDd.eIau 
such eertifica&e ; 
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(e) Six gu;n ... in respect ~ each teaeher holding a third-cl .... such 
certificate; 

(d) Six pounds in respect of each pupil teaeher holding a firskl ... 
~ ~eacher's certificate granted to such pupil teacher by the 

, . 

(.) Five pounds in respect of each pupil teacher holding a second-class 
Buch certificate; and 

(f) Four pound. in respect of each pupil teaeher holding a third-clasa 
Buch certificate ; 

Provided tbat-
(L) No grant shall be made in respect of any pupil teacher in aid 

of any school at which tnere snail De an average attendance 
of I ... than sixty pupils; and 

(ii.) In the ease of every school at which there shall be an average 
attendance of upward. of sixty pupils, no grant shall be made 
in respect of more pupil teaehers than one to every twen ty
five or odd fraction of twenty-five pupils attending on an 
average beyond sixty. 

48. In the ease of infant schools the Boa:rd may, in lieu of making any 
grant under the preceding Rules, or any of them, grant four shillings a head 
upon the average attendance in aid of every school reported as fair by the 
Inspector, five shillings a head upon the average attendance in aid of every 
Icbool reported as good by the Inspector, and six shillings a head upon the 
average attendance in aid of every school reported as excellent by the. 
Inspector; . 

Provided that this Rule, when applied, shall be applied to all infant 
Ichools. 

49. The Board may make, in aid of any industrial school, in addition to 
other grants, a grant of any Bum not exceeding twenty-five ahiIIings in 
respect of each pupil receiving industrial instruction (that is to ... y, devoting 
at the least ten hoUrI a week to manuallahour, as defined in Section 3 of the 
Ordinance) at the Bchool. 

60. In the ease of Ichools situate in sparsely-populated districts the Board 
may, upon the recommendation of the Inspector, made after a visit paid to 
.. ny school, increase all or any grants or grant made under the preceding 
Rules, or any of them, in aid of such school by any Bum not exceeding twenty
five per cent. of the amount of ouch grants or grant. 

61. The Board may make apeciaJ grants of sums not exceeding fifteen 
pound., ten pound. and five pound. respectively in aid 01 the threeschoola at 
which it .hall conoider that the most thorough and practical work is done. 

U. In the ease 01 newly-established schools the Board may grant in aid of 
any schoof-

(m) Any Bum not exceeding forty pounds, and not exceeding one-half 
_ of the 008' 01 the buildinge, furniture, books and apparatus of the 
. school upon the amount of BUch ooot being proved by the managers 
I by meano of vouchers or otherwiso to the oatisfaction of the Board ; 

and 
(b) Upon the recommendation 01 the Inspector, made after a visit paid 

to the Ichool an allowance at any rate not exceeding one pound a 
month as from any date not antecedent to the first opening of the 
""hool until the conclusion 01 the next examination of schools to be 
hold under the Board Rules after such opening. 

63. The Board may grant in aid of any school a slim not exceeding twenty 
pounds, and not exceeding one-half of the amount shown by the managers 
of such school by meano of ,",uchers or otherwioe to the oatiafaction 01 the 
Board to have been expended daring the ~ year upon the increase 
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improvement and maintenance of the buildings, furniture, boob and 
apparatus of tbe school. 

54. The Board may grant in aid of any school any lum not uceeding one 
pound in respect of boob lupplied to any pupil teacher certified br the 
Inapector &I being properlr employed at such school. 

55. The Board mar award under such conditions &I it shall determine by 
resolution prizes not exceeding in the whole ten pounds in amount or value 
to individual pupils for special proficiency in particular subjects ; 
jProvided that not I ... than one-half in amount and value of the total 

awards made in anr rear under this Rule shall be attributed to proll.iencr 
in needlework. 

VIII.-Paymenl 0' auch granto. 
56. Payments in respect of grants made by the Board in aid of ..,hoolo 

shall be made to the managers of the ..,hools in aid of which such grants .hall 
have been made. 

57. Subject to any directiona to the contrary that may be given by the 
Board, grant moneys voted by the Board shall be paid early in the beginning 
of each month in monthly instalments proportionate to the perioda in respect 
of which such grant-moneys were voted. 

Provided that payment of such pnt-moneys, or 01 &Dr part thereof, may 
be withheld where a ..,hool shall have eeased to exist or a teacher or pupil 
teacher lhall have been dismissed from or have resigned his office. 

IX.-Applicalion 0' auch granto. 

58.-(1) Subject &I hereinafter mentioned, all moneys paid to the manag ... 
01 any ..,hooJ on account 01 any grant made under Number 47 of 
these Rules Ihall br them be paid to the teacher or pupil teacher 
in respect 01 whom such grant W&I made. 

(2) All moneys paid to managers on account of anr grant made nnder 
Number 52 (a), Number·53 or Number 04 of th ... Rules .hall be 
applied in reimbnrsement of the upenditure in respect of which 
ouch grant W&l mad .. 

(3) All moneys paid to managers in respect 01 awards made under 
Number 55 of these Rul .. lhall be paid br them to the pupila in 
respect 01 whose proficien.,. in particular lubjectlluch awards were 
made. 

(4) Subject &I hereinafter mentioned, all moneys paid to the managers 
of &Dr school on account of &or grant made under anr of the fore
going Rules other than Numbers 47,52 (a), 53, 54, and 55 lhall be 
applied in luch manner 88 th. Board mar diroetand .ubject toanr 
direct.ion of the Board, or, in the abee".,. of anr luch direction, Buch 
moneys .hall be applied to increasing the remuneration of the 

. teachers of luch .. hooJ. 
(D) Where there lhall have been a change of teach.,...,.. pupil teachers, 

the Board mar make Buch dispooitiou .,.. dispooit.iona with regard 
to apport.ionment of moneys ~ ""bin Pa~ph .1 ... Para
graph 4 of thia Rule,"" othenriae 88 lhall ... m to H to be JOlt under 
the circumatances, and everr.och dispooitiou hereunder made .hall 
be binding upon mauagers. 

X.-AaUtal 1duJoU. 

,59. Numbers 10 and 17 of th ... Rulea .hall applr to ...,.;"tec! .. hoola. 
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XI.-Scholarlhip •• 

60. The Board of Educatiou blay grant to auy child of good character 
who shall have attended a primary school in the Colony for two years at the 
least, and who shall have passed Ii creditable examination in Standard VI., 
a scholarship of ten pounds a year to enable such child to attend a secondary 
achool or secondary schools, whether in the Colony or elsewhere; 

Provided that no Bucb scholarship shall be granted for Rny longer period 
than four years, and that the amount to be payable in respect of such 
scholarships shall not in anyone year exceed fifty pounds ; 

Provided alao that the Board shall not award scholarships to children of 
well-two persons. 

6!. .Whenever the number of eligible candidates for such scholarships 
ahall exceed the number of scholarships to be granted, the claims of such 
candidates sb&.ll be decided by examination. 

62. Every sucb scholarship sball be tenable only 80 long as the holder 
thereof shall attend a secondary school, and remain of good behaviour, and 
the Board may at any time withdraw or suspend any such scholarship with
out .... igning any reason for so doing. 

XII.-Duti .. o{ Education O/ficm. 

63. Beaides performing tbe duties specifically or otherwise _;gned to 
him by the Ordinance and the foregoing Rules, tbe Inspector of Schools 
Ihall-

(I.) In or before the montb of November in every year furnisb to the 
Colonial Secretary estimates of expenditure under the Ordinance 
and Board Rules for the following year ; 

(2.) Pay frequent surprise visits to scbools, record tbe time and results 
of overy Bucb visit in the visitors' book of the scbool visited, and in 
the lirat quarter of every year report to the Board, in writing, 
upon all surprise visits paid by him to scbools during the previous 
year ; 

(3.) Report to the Board in writing all matters whatsoever which it 
shall be expedient for the Board to know in order to give full effeet 
to the Ordinance and Board Rules; and 

(4.) Subject to the Ordinance and Board Rules, at all times act in 
accordance with any directions that he may have received from the 
Board. 

64. All other Edueation Officers shall act aocording to the directions ri. 
the Board and subject to any such directions, or in the abeence of any such 
directions according to the directions of the Inspector. 

XIIL-Mi..ala_ .. 

M. EverYlIl8Il&gOr and every person authorised with the approval of the 
Board to act on behalf of any manager of a school may be deemed to be a 
representative under the Board Rules of the malllll!"rs of such school. 

66. A eopyor eopies of the Board Rules shall be displayed in a prominent 
"",ilion in ... ery school 
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80 

SUBJECTS. I. II. 111. 

---------
RUDINO ... To Imow and be able To read •• boTt J>8'III&f!e To read a ahort JlIlM". 

to point out the letters from &0 elementar! from an elementa 
of tbe a:sJl&bot. capital . readiDfLook, confined reading-book. not .. 
and 8m • tv war I of ODe .,llable. fined to word. of 0 

.yllable. 

WRITING .. , To write capital and To COP?; in round hand To write a _~. 
small letten in round a line 0 priot. not lIIore than four in 
hand. from tbe fI&IIIe boo . read slowly and th, 

dictated. 

ARlTBIlInIC N ameration and Dota- Numeration and nota- N omeration and not 
tion up to 20. tioo up to 50. Euy tion up to 10,fJOO. Hil 

simple additioD8. pie addition and .u 
r.n.ction. M Dlti~Heati . tallie op to twe va tim 
twel"e . 

- ~~--- --'---
GB.&.:IIIUR ... Definitiono of noo 

and vert. and ability 
pointoutth_ ....... 
"peecb iu elm pl. Ie 
ten ... , 

- -,-- ~ --
GBOORAPHY ~hic&l term. i 

I by diagno' 
or reference to a map . 

. ~-----~-- ~ 

HISTORY ... 

PL.ulf 
I-.EBDLE-WOU: 

(l'orF<Rtak 
.r. .. ~ tmly~ 

, ~ -- , 
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JLE A. 

lIDS. 

-"- .----~-~-... -------

IV. V· VI. 
--,---- .. ------
ro read • ohort paooage To read • pa.s8agO from To read from anI book or 
om a mOl B advanced read· &. yet more ad vlIoDced "",d· reriodicaI .electe by the 
'i book. iDg book. . D8~tor a passage of ordiD-

0Jy diJtioulty. " 

---- "-

ro write from dicta.tion a To write froiD dictation a To write from dict&tion on 
lort pasuge from the Arne ~ 

from th~ same ~£,:r a p_ of ordinary 
>ok. i cult.y from & book or 

rnriodic&1 .elooted by the 
Il8peotor • • 

. --- ... 

~umeration and notation. TOo.l.. of weights Oond Vulgar and decimal r ..... · 
imple multiplication and meo.sures. The oompound tions. Square root. Simple 
LVilion. Coinagn table. rulee. RedUCtiOD. proportion. S_imple intoreet. 

._-... _--- - -.. _------" -----

Oefinitione of tho ports of To porae _y eeDtoncoe. Paning and oimp1e an ... 
.... b. Ability to di.tin· lysis. 
li8h the parta of speech in 
mple aentenOelh 

-

rho work of tho provio .. Geography of the West Geogra:l!Y of the British 
.. ndan1. Sire and ahapo Indies. Kal~ qU8I'tiolis on lal... y queetiollS on the 
. the world. Eaey '1nee' the geograp y of Knropo geography of the world • 
one on tho lIOOI. ..... phy of and America. 
.0 West Indi ... 

tlemen~ ouUin. of the "Outlin. of the hiatory af Easy queatioBl on the hia~ 
.tory of gland to 1068. England from 1066 to 1609. to..,. of England from 15Il9 

to the preaeat time. 

lemming, _iog .... d Greater .,rficianoy ill the The work of the pre.iono 
Iling. work the previous Standanl& Button.holing, 

Stanc!ard. Stitching. damin& and potching. 

--
837 .. 282 
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SCHEDULE U. 

THE SUIlIIS. 

BRITISH HUITORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

FiTlI Stage. 
Elementary OUtliBes of ~h. hi,rory and geography of ~he British Empire. 

Sectmd Stage. 
Outlines of ~he history and geography of the British Empire. 

Third Stage. 
Hisrory and geography of ~he British Empire. 

El/GLUlH Ul'JIBATUIIII AND PBILOLOOY. 

Fi rot Stage. 
To recite 100 lines from some standard poet, and explain ~he worda and allll

.i008. To know the method of forming English adjectives and verbl 
from each other. . 

• SectJnd Stage . 
To recite' 150 lines from Shakespeare, Milron, or some o~her .tandard 

author, and explain ~he words and aUU8ions. To know ~he meaning 
and nse of utin prefixes in the forma~ion of English worda. 

Third Stage. 
To recite' 200 lin... from Shak ... peare, Milton, or some other .tandard 

author, and explain the worda and aUU8ioOB. To know prefix ... and 
terminationa generaUy. • 

EssAY-WRITING. 

Fir" Stage. 
To write intelligently an original aneodote or narrative, ooeupying from ten 

to fifteen lines of foolscap paper. 
Sectmd Stage. 

To write grammatically, and, if required, in the form of a letter, a few simple 
oboervationa on lOme subject of oommoo experienee. 

Third Stage. 
To write a theme wi~h perspicuity, and 80 as to show a fair notion of eom

pa!i~iou. 

L",u. 
FiTtll Stage. 

Grammar to ~he end of the regular verbs. Simple exere;" in t.......,(Mion. 

SectJnd Stage. 
The irregular verbs and lin4 rulea of synmx. Knowledge of Delectus or 

other first reading-book. Tranolation of simple ""nt.en_ of ~hree or 
four wonla from Eog\ioh into J.Iin.. 

Third Stage. 
Grammar. Cesar de BenD 0aIIie0, Book L; Virgil', Eneid, Book L; or 
. any portion, approsimatc/:r equivalent to one of 1m. boob, of any 
. author approved by the Inspector. 8omewhallouger .... _ to be 

"""sleled from English into J.Iin.. 

• The recitation may not inelude any matter ...-.Ied b:r the candid .... 
ia a preYioua 8&age. _ 
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GREEK. 

Firat Stage. 
Grammar to the end of pnre nncontracted verbs. Simple exercisea in 

tmnslation. 
. Secrmd Stage. 

The irregular verbs and first rules of syntax. Knowledge of DelectUB or 
other first reading-book. " 

Third Stage. . 
GramDlBr. Xenophon's Anabasis, Book I.; Homer's Diad, Book I.; or 

any portion, approxiDlBtely equivalent to one of those books, of any 
author approved by the Inspector. 

FRENCH. 
Firat Stage. 

GramDlBr to the end of the regular verbs. .simple exercisea in translation 
from the French. 

Secrmd Stage. 
GramDlBr. Tranalation of .... y narrative .entencea into English_ 

• Third Stage. 
Grammar. Knowledge of 80me .... y French book approved by the Inspec-

tor. Translation of converaationa! sentencea into Frenoh. . 

GIWWI. 
Firat Stage. . 

Grammar to the end of the regular verbs. Simple exercises in translation 
from the German_ . 

SecuruJ. Stage. 
Grammar. Translation .. easy narrative sentences into English. 

Third StJJg •• 
Grammar. Knowledge .. some .... y GerDlBn book approved by the lnapeo

tor. Tranalation" convorsational senten ..... into Gorman. 

SUIUSB. 

Firat Stage. 
Grammar to the end of the regular verbs. Simple exercises in translation 

from the Spanish. 
SecuruJ. Stage. 

Grammar. Tranalation" easy narrative sentencea into English. 

Third Stage. 
Grammar. Knowledge .. BOme .... ,. Spaniah book approved by the lnape.,. 

tor. Tranalation" conversational sentences into Spanish. 

ABmoomo. 
Firat Stage.. 

Square red, involution and evolution. 

SaeuruJ. Slogl. • 
Stocks and aharea. Losarithms and their application to compound mtenaL 

Annuiu... 

ALoIIIIU. 
Fir" Stage. 

Notation addition, aubtraetion, multiplication, division, , .... t .. , <OIIlrnOll 
~ure, I_"-common multiple and fractions. 
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S""untl Slago. 
Simple equations involving one unknown quantity. Simple equations in· 

volving two unknown quantities. Easy quadratic equatio!lll. 

Third Stage. 
Equations solved like quadratics. Quadratic involving simultaneou. 

equations. Involution. Evolution. Indices and surds. 

Fuurth Stage. 
Ratio, proportion, variation and the progressions. 

GEOMETRY. 

Fir" SIa{Je. 
Euclid, Book I. to Proposition 26. 

S""untl Stage. 
Euclid, Books I. and II. Elements of Mensuration (Lengths). 

Third Stage. 
Euclid, Books I., II., and IlL More ad vaneed Mensuration (Lengths and 

areas). 
Fuurth Stage. 

Euclid, Books IV. and VL and the definitions in Book V. Mensuration 
(Lengths, areas and volumes). 

TRIGONOMETRY. 

Fir" Stage. 
The different measurements of angles, and the ordinary relalio!lll of their 

trigonometrical rati"". 
Secuntl Stage. 

The elementary formuIa. connecting the trigonometrical ralial 01 two or 
more angles. The theory and application of logarithms. 

Third siage. 
Solution of triangles, including the determination of their arese. The 

determination of heights and distances of inacee8sible objecta. 

MBclw<ICS. 

Fir" Stage. 
Bodies at rest (Statics). Definitions. ParaDeiogram of forces. Centre 01 

gravity. Mechanical powelB. 

Secuntl Stage. 
Matter in motion (Dynamial). Definitions. laws of motion. ParaDelo

gram of velocities. Direct impact 01 two spheres. 

Third Stage. 
Fluids (Hydr""taties and Pnenmatics). Definition&. law '01 equilibrium 

01 floating bodies. Hydr""tatic press. Boyle ·sla". Air-pnmp. Com
mon pump. Barometer. 

SoUND, UGJI"r AlO) lI&u'. 
Fir" Stage. 

Propagation 01 sound. Elementary notions of vibrations and ... v... Jl.e. 
flection 01 sonnd-echoes. Musical notes, simple instrument.. Simple 
explanaliooa 01 beaIe and mode&. 

S«untl Stage. 
Sources and propagation 0I1igh&. Intensity, shadows and shadow ph_ 

meter. l1e1lec&ioo, mirr ...... refnoetion, Ie....., elementary nplaoatiooa 
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01 the micrQlcope, camerl< obecura aud m&gic l&ntern. Dispersions, 
prisms. The rainbow, rellecting and refrooting telescopes. 

Third Sta{Je. 
The three modes in which heat may be conveyed from place to place. Effecla 

of heat on solids, liquids and gases. Expansion by heat. Elementary 
notions of specific heat. Heat produeed by mechanical, chemical and 
vital ootio,," 

MAGNETISM AND ELEL·rlucrry. 
First Sk1.ge. 

Attraction, repulsion and polarity, as illustrated by the magnet. Tenes· 
trial magnetism and the mariner's compass. 

Second Sk1.'ge. 
Attrootion of light bodies by rubbed sealing-wax and glass. Experimental 

proof that tbere are two forms of electricity. Attrootion and repulsion. 
Gold-leaf electrQlcope. Construction of electrophorus, electrical 
machine and Leyden jar. Explanation of a~mospheric electricity. 

Third Sta{je. 
Voltaic or chemical electricity. The voltaic battery and motions of a 

current. 

ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. 

First Sta{je. 
The build of the human body.' Names and positions of the internal organa. 

The properties of muscle. 
Second Sta{je. . ' 

The mechanism of the principal movements of the limbe and of the body as a 
whole. The organs and functions of alimentation, circulation and 
respiration. 

Third Sta{je. 
The general arrangement of the nervous system. The properties of norve. 

Reflex action; Sensation. The organs and functions of touch, laa1lo, 
smell, hearing and sight. 

BoTANY. 

Fir" Stage. 
Characters of the root, stem, leaves and parts of the lIower, illustrated br 

specimens of common 1I0wering plants. 

Second Stage. 
Structure of wood, bark and pith. Celis and v .... ls. tood of plants, and 

manuer in wbich a plant grow.. Functions of the root, leaves and 
dilferent parts of the 1I0wer. 

Third Stage. , 
The distiuguishing features of the principal divisions of plants. Comparison 

of a feru aud a m .... with a 1I0wering plaut. The formation of diJferent 
kinds of fruita. The structure of a bean and of a grain of rice or COI'D. 
Tb. phenomena of germination. 

CBBIllSTBY. 
Firo' Sk1.ge. 

Elementary and compound matter. lllustrations of combiuation and 
dooompooition in BUch bodi.,. lOB hydrocbloric acid, _Ie<, oxide of 
Dl""'UfY and rus' of iron. 
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S«urui. Stage. 
Preparation and properties of the common gases, such 88 oxygen, hydrogen, 

nitrogen, and chlorine. The chemical character and constituents of 
pure air and pure water, and the nature of the impurities sometimes 
found in both. 

Third Stage. 
The properties of carbon and its chief inorganic compounds. Differences 

between metallic and non-metallic bodies. Combination by weight and 
volume. The use of symbols and chemical formube. 

TBCBNICAL AGRICULTURE. 

Fir" Stage. 
The principles inlluencing the supply of plaut food in the soil, the n ...... ity 

for cultivation, and the circumstances making tillage more or I_ 
effeetive. 

S«urui. Stage. 
rhe principles regulating the more or leas perfect supply of plant food. 

Manures 88 supplementalsourcea of plant food. 

Third Stage. 
The principles regulating the growth of crope and the variations in their 

yield and quantity. 

PHYSICAL GBOOIW'IIY. • 

Fir" Stage. 
The nature of a river or stream, whence it is .upplied, and what hecomea 

of it. Evaporation and condensation. Rain, onow, hail, dew and 
mist. The atmOilphere and its compOllition. Winds. An explanation 
of the terms .. river.iBsin .. and II water ... hed. r! 

S«urui. Stage. 
The ocean: its extent, divisions, depth, aaltnesa and currenla. Action of 

waves, __ beaches. The phenomena of tides. 

Third Stage. 
Form and size of the earth, and its motions. Day and night. The aeaaona 

of the year; how they depend upon the relative pOIIitiona of the earth 
and sun. Moon's dimensions and dietanco. Explanation of her phases. 
General arrangement of planetary system. 

WII8T IzmWl-MATTlIBS, 
Fir" Stage. 

West Indian geography, ethnology and geology. 

St!Ctmd Stage. 
West Indian natural his lory. Outlines of the hielor)' of the W .. t Indira. 

Third Stage. 
Weat Indian matters generaIIr. 

Loom. 
FirtA Stage. 

Terms and their various kinds. The twcHoid meaning of tel ms in exten· 
sion and intention.. CIaaaifitaIiion. PrDpOIIiliiona and converaiona of 
propoaitiooa. Rules of the 81Dogiom. Hypothetical .,.1Iogiama.. 
FaIJaeiea in deducme ....-ming 

&anul Stage. 
Inductive _ins Oboervation and experiment. Anleeecknla and 

....... of even"'- lIethoda of agreemen&, diIf.......... ...d ftriation. 
IIeaaoning byan,yogy. FallacieB in inductive reu< .. iog. 
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SBOBTIIAND. F.", Slagl. . 
To show an acquaintance with the first fifty exercises of Pitman's fhono

graphic Teacherl and to be able to read and write any piece with ease in 
t48 learner's stYle. . 

Second Slagl. 
To show an acquaintance with Pitman's Phonographic Teacher, and to be 

able to read and write with tolerable ease any piece in the corresponding 
.tyle. 

Third ,~Iag" . 
To be able to read any ~ion of .. SeIf..,u1ture," to know .. The Manual," 

and to be able to write from dictation in the reportinllstyle. 

BOOK-KEEPING. 

Singlo entry. 
Fi,,' Slage. 

Double entl'Y. 
Second Slagl. 

FANCY NBIIDLBWOBK.· 

Firat. Slagl. . 
Simple crochet. Cross-stitch samplers. Outlining in crewels. 

Second Slagl. 
Advanced cl'OCbet. Crewel work. Wool work. Braiding. Knitting, 

simple. 
Third Slagl. 

Advanced kinds of all the matters included in Stage n. Embroidery of all 
kinds. Lace wotk. Knitting BOCks or stockings. 

SCHEDULES C.-F. 

tV AlIlOUS FolUlS) OJ4lTrIII, 

• F .. female pupils oolJ. 
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I 
READIIiO. WBlTIlIO. 

To .. a.h,ith a dia· To write text 
tinct uttero.oee, duo band' and email 
atteotiootopun_ band well. To 
"oo.and IlIOt "". write well from die-
praalOD. tatiOD. 

SUBJECTS. I , . 

SOH 
STAliDABD 0,. ExAMINATI4 

A1uTHJlETIC. GRA.ln'AB AlCD COMPOI 
TIOX. 

AritbmeLic geoer· A good koowledge 0 
ally. ! pammar. PaniD~ anc I anal,sia. To parap ..... 

any ~e I8lectAM 
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APPENDIX C. 

THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1903. 

No.2 of 1903. 

SAINT VINCENT. 

AN OBDIIUNCE TO CoNSOLIDATE AND AMEND THE LAW 

RELATING TO PRDlABY EDUCATIOK. 

ard Jone IIJfI3 . 

.8e it enacted bf tbeGovemor with the advice and CODJeIlt of the LegisJa.. 
tive Conncil of Saint Vincent 88 foUo ... :~ . 

I. This Ordinance may be cited 88 "The Education Ordinance, 1003." 
I. In this Ordinane&-

" The Board" means The Iloard of Education oonatituted nnder 
thia Ordinance. 

"Inspector of Schoola" means any offieer appointed by the 
Governor to inspect and eDID1De oc:hoola and to I1"rform 
snch other doti .. as may be im~ D[JQII him by thia 
Urdin ...... or othenriae 888igned to him by the GoYeraor. 

"Edw:&tion Offieer" means any pffieer ap{JOinted by the 
Governor to inspect and pay mrpri.ae V18itll to oc:hoolo, 
and to discharge snch othei dutieo 88 may be imlQOO npon 
him by thio Ordinance or othenriae 888igned to Lim by the 
GoYernor. 

"The Code" means the Vode of regulatiou for Primuy Scho"L, 
in foree for the time being onder the provi.oiooa of tbiII 
Ordinanre 

"School means a School for Primuy Iast.racUon ... cIa.ified in 
this Ordinanal 

~Teacher' indlllleo an Aaaiatont Teacher and a Pnpil Teacher 
and & Sewin'g lIiBtmoo in • School 

" llaDager " m...". a penou reoogniled IUIdeI' the pnnioiona ot 
the Code 88 having the _I and _ms meatot a School. 

~-... of _ 01 a. (1) There ahaII be estabIiahed • Board to be called The Board ql 
Ed=mtim Ed...,..tjon 

\ 
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(2) The Board shall consist of the Governor 88 President and of onch 
other persons being not I ... ·than four in number 88 he shaJl appoint 
to be Members thereof. 

(3) The Board shall be appointed annually in the month of January 
and 8uch appointment .hall be valid until the 31.t day of J"n
uary of the succeeding year unl ..... new Board has been previons
Iy appointed: provided that any vacancy occurring during the 
course of the year may be filled by .. new appointment. 

(4) If any member of the Board shall absent himself from the colony 
for .. longer ~riod than one month without the permission of the 
Governor beIng first obtained his eeat shaJl ipso /ado become 
vacant. 

.. The Chief Clerk in the Government Office or such other person as tbe Secretary to 
Governor may appoint shall be Secretary to the Board. Board. 

~. Tho Governor may at any time summon a meeting of the Board. So Meetings of 
far as poasible notice of aJl meetinge of the Board .hall be issued by the the Board •. 
Secretary to members three days before the day fixed for the meeting. 

6. The President and three other members' of the Board shall form a QlloIllm. 
Quorum. When the votes are equaJ the President shall have an additiona.1 
or casting vote. 

7. The Governor may in the event of his being unable to attend a meet- App<!intment 
ing of the Board appoint a member of the Board to act as Vice-President. of V.ice· 
The Vice-President .haJl have the powers of the Governor 88 President. Presldellt. 

TM JfllpftJlor 0/ School. atul Education Ojjkt.r •. 

8. The Governor may from time to time apIlOintsuch persons 88 he thinks Appointment 
fit to be Inspector of Schools and Education Officers. of In.peetor 

9. The duties of the lnepector of Schools shall include- ~:~';':. 
(a) The Iuspection and Examination of Schoola ti... Office ... 
(6) The administration in accordance with the provisions of the Code Du~o' h .• 

and the decisions of the. Board, of the AnnuaJ Grant, and the spee 
oontrol and lIl&II&geIIlent of the Government Schools in &coord-
anee with the provisions of the Code. 

(r) All other duties impooed on him by this Ordinance or otherwise 
888igned to him by the Governor. 

10. The duties of the Secretary of the Board shall be- Duties of 
(8) To issue Notices of Meetings. Seoretary. 
(6) To keep the minutes of meetinge of the Board. 
(0) To conduct the coneopondenee of the Board. 
(d) In the abeenee of the Inspector of Schools from the Colony, 80 far 

as the Governor may direct, to exercise and discharge 8uch powers 
and duties 88 the Iuspector is by this 0d:t:;tment or otherwise 
empowered or required to exercise or . 

n. The Education Officers shall discharge such dnties as are impooed Dllti .. of 
llpon them by the Code or otherwise BSBigned to them by the Governor. Eda08tioD 

0111 ..... 

E~ .. tid 11......,.,....., qJ &IwolI. 

III. Snch aum a;,::r be annnaUy provided by the Legislative Council AJmual 
ahalI be at the dis of the Bo..rd for the purpoee of ~ng out the Gran'-
pro'fiaiona of this Ordinance, .. hich 8UJD is hereiD referred to as The Annna.1 
Ol'Ull. .. 

IS. (1.) The IIoerd shall ha~ power from time to time to ma.ke regulations Po .... to 
and,.hen n........-y to 'IVY or annul the _e :- make Rep." 

(II) For the genera.\ manaeement and eontrol of achooIs anti ~ Jationa. 
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instruction to be given in them and for regulatin, the 
system of appointment and payment of Teachers : 

(b) With regard to the charging and collection by Teachera of 
fees in respect of pupi18 attending the .. hoolo : 

liegal"lioR8 
to bol.id 
bolore Lej,';". 
J.'ive 

(e) Generally for giving effect to the provisions of tbm Ordinance. 
(2.) A copy of anr. regulation. 80 made .hall be laid before tbe Legis· 

lative Council at its next meeting, after the paMing of tbem. 
(3.) The Board shall al"" have power to "",ue .ucb direction. with 

regard to any school in any partinular case not covered by Bucb 
regulations &8 shall seem to the Board to be n __ ry. Co .... ciJ. 

Cla.lijication Dj Sclwol •. 

CI .. ificalioD 14 Schoolo for primary instruction shall be divided into .1aMee &8 
01 School.. follows :-

(1) ::!choolo already or hereafter eetsblished in buildings bel7!·ng toor 
rented by the Government of the Colony or by the Boa and the 
expense of the maintenance of which scboolo is defray entirely 
from the Annual Grant, hereinafter called" Government Schoolo." 

(21 Schoolo already, or hereafter, with the approval of the Board, 
established by local managers in bnildings controlled by luch 
manage .. , and the expense of the maintenance of which schoolo 
exclusive of school furniture, is defrayed entirely from tbe AnnUli 
Grant, hereinafter called" venomiUltiona! School& n 

(3) Schoolo establiahed and maintained by local managetB towarda the 
expense of tile maintenance of Wbleb the Board may deem it 
desirable to contribute, hereinafter referred to &8 " Aided School .... 

Cttteral. 

Aj,poiDtmeD~ 15. The Governor oball from time to time appoint snch p.raons .. he may 
01 llauagen. deem fit to be respectively the ma.na.gera of the different Government 

Schoolo. 
Eotablioh. 16. (1) The Board may wherever it considero the _ity for 10 doing 
lDeD~ and to exist :-
maioteD&Dee 
01 School .. 

"~~:: T . DO 

peR 01 iD· 
~ 

(4) With the approval of the Ooveruor·in-Conucil establish a 
Government School in any District ; 

(6) Approve tbe estab\iabment of a Denominational School in 
any District; -

(e) Contn"bute to the e~nse of the maintenAnce of any ew:h 
school .. is defined m section 14 (3) hereof; 

and in every ew:h case the Board may if it oball see fit withdraw 
the support 80 given. 

(t) The Board is also empowered to expend the Annna! Grant :-
(4) In giving ... iatance towarda the erection purcbue hire and 

rep'ir of buildings nsed or intended to tie nsed far .. booJ 
pnrpoeea. 

(6) In furtherin!r the intelliJ>:ent teaching of the prindpl .. of 
Agriculture m the SchoOJ. ; and 

ee) Generally in advancing the canse of Edacation througbont 
the CoJony. " 

17. Re\jgio1l8 Teaching lhall not form pan; of the inotmctioD to be 
given at any Government School, but every M inistar of Religion or peIIIOIl 
appointed by him obaLl- have free ....... to all Gcnernment Schook {or the 
purpoee of giTing religioD8 instructi"" to the children of the religwua 
denomination to which the Minister belODgB at ouch bon .... maT be"6'ee4 
VII be,,,,!,,,, t!!~ :iii ""*' and the Board, 
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18. (1) The Board shall meet twice in each year in the montw. of March Meetlngll of 
and September for the despatch of general business and at any other tim .. Board. 
when duly summoned. 

(2) At the half-yearly me.ting in September a detailed statement, 
which it shall be the duty of the Inspector to prepare beforehand, 
.hall be submitted and considered by the Board of the prohable 
expenditurt. from the Annual Gr&nt during the twelve months 
commencing 1st September which, on settlement and approval by 
the Board, Shall be laid before the Legislative Council at its next 
meeting. 

19 ... The Education Ordinance 1893" is hereby repealed. Provided Repeal. 
that until new rules are brought into operation under this Ordinance the 
Rules mede under the repooled Ordinance shall remain in full force "nd 
etreet. 

Passed the Legislative Council the 27th day of May, 1903, and published 
in the Government Gazette this 3rd day of June, 1903. . 
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THE SYSTEM OF EDU()ATION IN THE ISLA..1ID OF 
ST. HELENA.· 

The island of St. Helena was discovered by a Portuguese Commander, Introduot\on. 
on St. Helena's day (May 21st), 1502. The Portuguese made no 
permanent settlement on the il<land, which passed in 1651 into the 
possession of the East India Company. It remained in their possession 
till it was oonverted into a Crown Colony in 183.4. _ 

The system of edu~ation in the Island of St. Helena ~ mainly OrdinRIlO. 
founded upon an Ordinance by the Governor (H. R. JanIsh, Esq.) of 18i4. 
enacted in the year 1874. Under this Ordinaur.e provision is made 
for iJringing the benefits of education within the reach of the 
poorer inhabitants of the Island, through the agency of several 
administrations. 

At the present time schools are provided and maintained by 
Government, by the Benevolent Society. and by the Hussey Charity. 
The Government supports four schools, the Benevolent Society 
two. and the Hussey Charity three. 

Under the Ordinance of 1874 it is enacted that" It shall be the 
duty 01 every parent to provide elementary education _in reading. 
writing IUld arithmetic for his children; and for that purpose the 
parent of every child, not being less than nine or more than twelve 
years of age. residing within the Island of St. Helena. shall cause 
Buch child to attend Bchool, unless there ahall be a reasonable cause 
for non-attendance." 

This Ordinance has since been modified by a seriea of Rulea put Rul .. 
forth by the Governor, W. Grey-Wilson, Esq .• on the 1st of April, 1st AI'.i1. 
1887. By these rulea children between the ages of three and 1887. 
fifteen years may be entered on the school books. Religious instruo- R.r . 
tion is not oompul80ry for those who avail themselvea of the" oon- I ... ~;;:~"on. 
science clause." Provision is made in the Ordinance for the general 
management of the schools. 

Three of the Government Schools are situated in Jamestown, Present 
and one in the country, near Plantation. Theae are entirely sup- Schoo'" 
ported by the Go\'ernment, but small fees are charged, which, 
however, in the case of poverty can be remitted. The Benevolent 
Society supports one school in Jamestown. and one at the southern 
end of the Island at Sandy Bay. For theae two schoola the Colonial 
Government maJ,,-es an annual Grant-in-Aid to the extent of £30. 
The R~!Jecca Hussey Charity providea and entirely maintains three 
schools. one in Jamestown, one at Half-treB-hollow (a district 
midway in the Island from ~ north to 8Outh), and the third at 
Longwood on the eastern side. The Hussey Charity's provision is for 
the education of nativea-those who are born on thA Island, oi any 

8374. 3 c II 
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nationality other than European, hut EUI'Opoan children arll IIllt 
prohibited from attendance when there is sufficient room for them 
on the roll. The Charity provides for a religioUB education on the 
baBis of the faith of the English Church, 

It will thUB be Been that there are nine achools in the IBland. 
situated in convenient places of aceeD for the children. 

The subjects taught in the Government achools, and alBO in 
those of the two Charities mentioned, are BO taught ou a graduated 
scsle, and regulated 88 far os possible by the Govcrnmpnt " Stan· 
dards." In only one achool, viz., the Government Girls' School, 
is the highest standard (the Sixth) attained. The Beheme Bet out 
in the year 1887, and in force now; though BOmewhat added to in 
lat"r years, is os follows :-

The following suhjects shall he taught :-RPading. writing. 
dictat.ion, geography, }~nglish history. 

To girls, plain needlework. 

To boys (in the country), gardening. 

Standards of Examination:-
Standard I.-Reading, narrative in mon08ylIahles; writing 

on slate, figures and mon08ylIahles; arithmetic, simple 
addition and multiplication table. 

Standard II.-Reading, narrative from an elementary book; 
writin!!" dictation from the same book; arithmetic, 
examples from the simplo rules. 

Standard m.-Reading, lIuently aud correctly; writing, 
dictation; arithmetic, to compound rules; geography; 
English history. 

In addition, Holy Scripture. 
The poorer population of the Island consillts mainly of coloured 

people, who are scarcely, 811 yet, sufficiently appreciative of the 
benefits of education, and therefore there is a somewhat BerioUB 
irregularity of attendance. Thill diffieu1ty,. however, is being 
gradually overcome, and some fairly good results are shown at tbe 
inspections. There are two Iuspectors of Schools, who visit 8ud 
examine the children from time to time. 

Under the Ordinance of 1874 provision is made for the appoint
meut of a school Attendance Officer, but in the country districts 
the people are 80 ..-idely RCattered among the mountains tbat it ill 
very diffieu1t to secure regular attendance_ After the age of teu 
years children are exempt from school attendance on pa.!!IIing a 
simple examinatiou pro\-ided for in the Ordinance. 

The teachers are IlllI'A'f!!08rily untrained, as they are drawu from 
tho inhabitants_ But His Excellency the Governor is de!rirotlJl, 
should a suitahle vacancy occur, of procuring a train...t tl'aChf'l' 
fy,'m England, part of wh{J~" dilly il.hall be to iIL'IIrnet the teacllf'['8 
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who nr.eci help in the art Bnd ~ci~llce of teaching. This would be of 
tbe great1!l!t me, and would gradually insnre a better system of 
instruction which coldd not fail to produce good re9ultll. 

There is no provision in the Island for any Secondary or Higher 
Education. The paur.ity of children requiring such education, and 
tbe scattered character of the population, renders any organised 
provision of this kind impoBBible. This is a great drawhack, but 
it is unavoidable, and education of a more advanced order must be 
left to private enterprise and arrangement. G . 

A school is provided by the Military Authorities for the children Scl~~:,j~n 
of the garrison 

April. 1902. 

ALFRED PORTER, 
Jnspootor of Government Sohools. 

Note.-The following extract is taken from the Governor's 
report for 1903. (Colonial Reporta--Annual. No. 420. St. 
Helena. Report for 1903.) 

An Ordinance W88 enacted early in the year .. to secnre to children in 
tb. bland the benefit. of Elementary Edueation." Thi. Ordinance repealed 
the old Edueation Ordinance of 1874, which W88 not in keeping with 
ordinary requirements. The new Ordinance made attendance at school 
coml>ul80ry. but owing to the want of fnnd. it was not found pr&etieable 
during the year to appoint the nec......-y "attendance officers," who wonld 
888 that the terms of the Ordinance were rigidly enforced. The Ordinance 
referred to W88 eventnally repealed by an improved Ordinance, which, 
hO\,ever, did not come into force nntil January lst, 1904. I look for a 
great improvement in the F.dueation Department generally, when this new 
Ordinance becomes law. The standard of excellence mOBt be a low one 
unl ... coml>ulllOry "ttendance ;.. ..... f"reed. 
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THE· SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN CYPRUS. 

I. INTRODUCTION. 

Before the oC6upation of Cyprus by the British in the year 187H. 
State aid and State recognition of education were c.>nfined to .the 
Moslem population; such Christian schools 118 were permitted 
being supported entirely by voluntary contributions. The Turkish 
Government made an annual grant amounting to £500. which 
WII8 distributed among certain Moslem schools in aceordance with 
the recommendations of the Medjliss ldare· in each District of the 
Island; although. in practice. the amount paid annually to eaoh 
school remained. fixed. since there WII8 no organised system of 
inspection of schools, 

The earliest l'eporte by the first British Commissioners of Districts ~t-'rlts of 
of the Island. for the year 1879. give the following particulars C:';:'issio. 
concerning the schools, Moslem and Christian, then existing in era in 1879. 
the districts of Famagusta and Nicosia. 

In Famagusta there appear to have been eight Moslem schools. 
1111 supported by the Evkaf,t at an average annual cost of £7 lOs. 
eooh. aud all recognised by the Government, giving education 
to about 250 children. There were ten Christian schools. unaided 
by Government, educating about 350 children in reading, writing, 
and arithmetic, and in eacred history . No details are supplied 
118 to the efficiency of the instruction given; but it is noticeable 
that the salaries of the mll8ters appear to have been generally 
hopeleesly in arrears, and, in many cases, the masters either went 
ou teaching from pure love of the work, or else frequently closed 
their IIChooloi. 

In the same year the Commissioner of Nicosill wrote: "The 
subject of education is at present under consideration, and I hope 
that the schools in the town of Nicosia will eventually come under 
the municipal authorities. . . . There are ouly four Christian 
schools. I have found them always well attended, clean, and iu 
good order. The Arehhishop and his priests appear to take great 
iutel'\l11t in their well·being. In the principal school of St. Jean 
t.here appears to be an eam.est desire on the part of all to raise 
the standard of education. English, l!rench, and German lan
guugea are taught; and. in the schools for the younger pupils, 
boys 118 ,,'ell 118 girls are instructed in subjects which will be of use 
in after life, and whioh tand to raise the moral standard flf the 
IIChollll'll. 

"The Moslem IIChools are alIIC uuder the BUpervision of their 
religiollB authorities. The prinoipal subject of education is the 

• Diolricl Councila, panl:r elecled and panly eDmpa!led of local officiala 
and digniWiea. 

, The Board adminiotering Moalem religions foundalions. Evbf also 
aiguili .. lh. religious properw..lItemoe\voa. 
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recitation of the Koran; many improvementa are desirable. The 
principal school for older boys is but poorly attended, and at present 
there are but twenty-five scholW'll. The proper attendance ough~ 
to be 150. The remaining schools in the town are all poorly 
attended, and the less said about them the better." 

The writer goes on to add that many of the leading Moslem 
gentlemen of Nicosia were anxious to raise the standard of their 
schools, and desirous that really useful subjecta should be taught. 

From details given it appeW'll that in eight of the fifteen Moslem 
schools in the town of Nicosia nothing at all was taught beyond 
the recitation of the Koran; while only one professed to teach 
anything more than the elementa of reading and writing. Only one 
of these schools. was subject to any form of inftpection, this exception 
being a school belonging to and supported by the Evkaf, which 
was visited annually by a member of that body. 

The four Christian schools, on the other hand, seem to have 
given a far more liberal education, embracing in all cases arithmetic, 
geography, and ancient Greek. They were supported mainly 
by the Church, which contributed annually £1'400,* voluntary 
subscriptions and school-fees, making up the total to £T'700. 
These schools were inspected by the Archbishop, and numbered 
Ij22 scholW'll of both BeXetl. 

These reporta, written at the close of the first year of the occupa
tion of Cyprus by the British, if they may be taken, as I think they 
may, to represent a fair view of the state of education in the Island 
under Turkish rule, csII up a vivid picture of the contrast between 
the two races; the Moslems, conservative, contenfed with little, 
but with some organisation; and the Christians, eager after some 
new thing and alive to the advantages of a liberal education, but 
hampered in their schemes by want of proper arrsngementa to 
secure the working of their school., or even the payment of the 
salaries due to the schoolmasters. 

The Sanitary Inspector. in his report for the year 1880, ltates 
that he examined a large number of schools and is glad to testify 
to the large, well-ventilated rooms set apart for this purpose by 
the Christian portion of the population. The Moslem schoo" were, 
on the other hand, genera.IIy overcrowded and badly ventilated.t 

This, then, 11'88 the problem that confronted the Rev. J. Spencer 
on his appointment m 1880 to the Directorship of Education; 

* The pramt sterling value of .. Turkish powul of 100 piastrea is 18/-. 
t The following .r..mentof the number of Elementsl'7 8cbooIafouod in 

eriBt.e ..... in the ,. ..... 1879 io taken from reports of Commiooionen dated 
November, 1879:-

~icoaia DiAtrict ... 

r 

MooJem l!8 Christian 11 
Larna<a n n 8 n 11 
Famagust& n n 8 n 10 
',ime ... l It .. 4 .. 10 
Paplao .. .. 11 n 11 
K,....,wa .. .. 6 .. 8 



to introduce, on the on~ hand, a proper system of local manage· . 
ment for the Christian schools; and on the other to eradicate 
gradually the old methods prevailing in the Turkish schools, and 
to induce the masters to adopt a rMsonable system of teaching. 

A circular letter- was therefore lI('.nt to every village in the Island, 
recommending a system for gen~ral adoption, showing what should Circular 
be th~ duties of local school committees, &Cd espeoially explaining r:te~ to 
th~ objects of the grant·in·aid offered by the Government and coo •. 
the conditions under which they wight be applied for. This 
I~tter led to th~ election of local committees in several places for 
the management of the schools, and to a certain number of applica-
tions for aid, which, in nearly every case, was granted. 

During the year Mr. Spencer visited sixty-four villages, besides 
the town schools of Nicosia and Larnaea, and reported favourably 

. upon a few of the Christian schools which he inspected, but he 
wrote: "It is impossible to speak of the Moslem village schools 
as anywhere satisfactory, though the masters are in most cases 

. diligent and laborious teachers of the very hard l~ssons the children 
are required to learn from their earliest years. . They begin at the 
wrong end in their teaching, and, as most of the children. are 
taken away at an early age to work with their parents, the result 
is that many of them never arrive at the beginning-never learn 
to read and write Turkish at all." 

The result of the circular letter mentioned above, and of the 
encouragement and stimulus given in the villagee by this lUst tour 
of inspection, was that applications for aid were reoeived by the 
Government from thirty-four Elementary Schools, seventeen 
Moslem and seventeen Christian, which aid was in nearly every case 
·granted. The total amount expended by the Government in this 
y~ar (18B1) on the village schools of Cyprus W!!B £333, part going to 
improve the &chool buildings, where such help was absolutely 
necessary, and part to the payment of the masters; seventeen new 
schools appear to havE' been established in dilf~rent villages during 
th .. year. 

The system by which the Government at the present day controls 
the education of the Island has been a gradual growth, springing, 
in the first instance, from the n8E'ds of the system discovered in 
these preliminary tours to be already in existence; and its aim has 
been rather to graft on to the existing stock order and management 
in a spirit conforming to modern needs, leaving the actual control 
of the schools in the hands of local committees in Il&()h village, than 
to introduce a new and ready-made system. Especially has this 
been necessary in the case of the Moslem schools, whose close connec
tion with the Mosques and their religious institutiooa rendered it 
diffioult to offer aid under conditions which could be applied to the 
Christian oommunitiea. 

• A ooP7 of this letter wiD be 101II1II. in Appendix B. 
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In a despatch to the High Commissioner of Cyprns, dated II w 
10th June, 1881, the Earl of Kimberley, in discU88ing Mr. Spencer'8 
proposals, suggests the formation of a Central Board of Education to 
help the High Commissioner in dealing with the question of educa
tion, considering that such a Board would be likely to obtain for the 
Government the confidence of the school managers; for thi8 would 
appear at first to have been a 80mewhat difficult matter. In hill 
l'eply to this despatch, the High Commissioner, pointing out that the 
great difference between the systems of education, language, and 
habits of the two races, Christian and Moslem, made it impracticable 
to join them on the same Board for educational purposes, proposed 
rather to form two Boards, One for the Christians and the other for 
the Mahommedans, but both to be presided over by the Director of 
Education. But in a later letter, written at the end of November, 
1881, the Earl of Kimberley declares that the finances of the Island 
will not permit of the establishment of a separate Education lJepart
ment, and that the Board or Boards must, tberefore, be constituted 
under the Chairmanship of the Chief Secretary, and the corres
pondence connected with educational matters be conducted tbrough 
the Chief Secretary's office. 

Mr. Spencer was thus relieved of the administrative part of the 
work which usually devolves on the Director of Education, and was 
enabled to devote himself entirely to the work of organising alld 
inspecting the schools, and to his duties as an official member of the 
Boards of Education. * At the same time his official title W811 
changed to .. Inspector of Schools." • 

;ur.gestioa At the elose of the same year .t~e Christian community, heado;d :u::; Local by the Churoh, addressed a petItion to the Secretary of State, 111 
.. which, among many other matters, they referred to the question «If 

education. They proposed that Loca1 Boards should be formed in 
each District, on lines similar to those of the proposed Central 
Boards; elected by the inhabitants, presided over by the Bish0lA' 
of the several provinces, and inspected by the Conuniasioners of 
the Districts. They also proposed that the Council ,hould en8(,t a 
complete system of education for the Island, which should be carried 
out by the Boards. 

These suggestions, which were warmly approved by the High 
ConnnisBioner and by Mr. Spencer, were sul.-equenUy embodied 
in the Education Law. 

Report of The next event of importance to the cause of education in <''yprue 
Mr. Foirfield, was the visit to the Island, in 1883, of Mr. E. Fairfield, of the Colonial 
1883. Office, who was 8eI1t out to confer with the High Conuniasioner on 

the financee and administration of the Island. In hie report he calli! 
attention to thI\ disproportionate amount epent upon Turkish 
schools as comp3l-ed with that devoted to the Christians. The 
ll08lenJ11, who fonnbut one-fourth of the total population, had been 

\ 
\ . 

• lb. 8,,",,-'. poD&;'" ..... .iherw ..... modified b, the Y.dUQtioo 
La .. '" 1800. \ 

\ 
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annually granted a sum three and a half times as great ,as was given 
to tM Christian schools. It was obviously dE1llirable to. remedy this, . 
and in a despatoh dated the 11th May, 1883, Lord Derby proposed 
that the total sum available for grants-in-aid of .the schools should be 
divided into two parts, three-fourths being annuallyapproprif!ted 
for the Christian schools, and one-fourth for the Moslems; . and this 
proportion, in spite of the protests, based upon ancient, custom, 
which were made by the leaders of the Moslem community, has 
since been adhered to. 

n. PRESENT SYSTEM. 

The present system, which was thus gradually evolved from the 
old, reeeivoo. definito shape and sanction by the passin~ of the 
Education JAWS of 189:' find lR!l7. 

A. PRIMARY ScnooLS. 

Elementary Education is now administered under the Laws Admlni.tra· 
of 1895 and 1897. (See Appendices C and D.) tiOD. 

The bodies which carry out these Laws are:
(a) The Village Committee. 
(h) The District Committee. 
(c) The Doard of Education. 

In May of each year the High Commissioner prescrioo. by notice 
in the Gazette the villages which shall be compelled to support a 
school during the ensuing school year, from September to July. 

(a) The Village Committee in any village thuS prescribed to The 
support a school is elected directly by the tax-paying inhabitants Villag! 
every year at a meeting sununoned by the Mukhtar.. Its duty Comm.ttee. 
is to appoint or dismiss the Teacher, to fix his or her salary, and to 
assess the sum required for salary and general school maintenance 
among the resident tax-paying inhabitants of the village. These 
"school fees" are afterwards collected by the Government Tax-
Collector and paid into the District Treasury. Appeals from 
decisions of the Village Conunittee lie, in certain cases, .to the Dis-
triot Committee. 

(b) A District Committee for each of the six Districts into which The 
the Island is divided for purposes of general civil administration, :?!"tri~~tee 
is elected every two years by the villages which support schools mm. . . 
in the District, by a method of indirect election, the Commissioner 
of the District being Chairman -flicio. 

Its functions are .to supply any omissions of Villsge Committees ; 
to hear appeals from thl'ir decisions; and every year .to submit 
.to the &ard of Education a list showing the villlages in their 
district which in their opinion should be compelled .to support 
schools during the ensuing school year. 

• The Mukhtan _lb. e1~ Headmen of 'he dilferen' YilJa,n.. 
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~~:!:: of (c~ The ll?ard of !-ducatio~ ill also eh098n eve~ two y8&l'll, and 
COnsISts of (L) eertain Q-Officio members of native communities ; 
(ii.) a member elected by each District Committee; (iiL) members 
elected by the Legislative Council from among its own members; 
and (iv.) the Chief Secretary to the Government who is ez-officio 
Chairman of the Board. The Inspector of Schools is not a member 
of the Board, but has a right to be present at its meetings, and to 
give his opinions whenever he is asked or wishes to do 80. 

The duties of the Board of Education are to hear appeals from 
decisions of the District Committees; to consider the recommen
dations of the District Committees; and to advise the High Com
missioner what villages shall be prescribed to support schools 
during the ensuing year; and generally to deliberate on matte ... 
connected with education, and to recommend to the Government 
the grants-in-aid to be allowed to each school. 

Thus it may be said that the onUB of maintaining and managing 
its school is thrown on each village, and it is only when the Village 
Committee fails to perform its duties, or when disputes arise, that 
the higher authorities intervene. 

Work of the In practice the Boards of EduCation and the District Committees 
Boards. meet twice or three times a year with reference to the distribution 

of grants, the prescription of schools and the appointment of 
masters. Smaller questions that arise from time to time are l!ettled 
either locally by the Commissioners. or after inquiry and report 

The 
HeligillUe 
QDe&tioo. 

of the Inspector of Schools, by the High Commissioner. 
All schools are strictly denominational, but it 'should be noted 

that as the population of the Island is divided almost exclusively 
between the Greek Orthodox and the Moslem religions (in the 
proportion of about three to one), the school system of the Island 
is dual. ThUB there are two Boards of Education, Christian and 
Moslem: two Committees in each district: and the school in each 
village is prescribed to be either Greek -Christian or Moslem; 
or. in the case of a few villagee, two schools are ordered. 

The schoolmaster of any school must be a member of the fonn 
of religion taught in the school: and no member of one religion 
can take any part, by voting or otherwise. in the management of 
a school belonging to the other religion, nor can he be ~ 
for its support. The Mahommedan schools are eontrolled and 
paid for exclusively by Mahommeitan taxpayers, and the Greek 
Orthodox by the Greek Orthodox taxpayers. 
, The membership of other religious bodies ill 80 small that it may 
be neglected in a general BUrVey: but no one can be __ ed (i.e., 
for local. not general taxation) for the support of a school belonging 
to a religion of which he ill not a member. The High Conuni..ioner 
ill empowered te reserve a eertain part of the vote in aid of schoohl 
as a grant to assist schoohl other than Moslem or Greek-Chrilltian ; 
but only five schools, with but few children, come under this 
provision. Diseent, as understood in England, is unlmown in 
Cyproa. t; 4 I 
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In the year 1898, the Christian Board of Education appointed 
a Committee, consisting of the headmaster and four IIBSistant 
masters of the Hymnasium, an elementary schoolmaster, and an 
Assistant of the Inspector of Schools, under the presidency of one 
of the members of the Board of Education, empowering them to 
draw up regulations for the Public Elementary Schools of Cyprus, 
and an analytical programme of the lessons to be taught therein. . 

These when completed received the sanction of the Board, Ref gcUI&tlonB o om
and have been adopted in all the Elementary Schools of the Island. mitto .. 
They contain very nllpute directions,based on the" New Method" 
of teaching as enforced at the Teachers' classes at the University 
of Athens, prescribing 'with great exactness the courses of lessons, 
the hours at which each shall be given, and the methods which the 
master shall employ in teaching and questioning the pupils. 

The whole curriculum is divided into two parts Qr courses which Currioulum. 
are taught in alternate years; the subjects are as follows :-

Religion, including the Catechism, prayers, religious poems, 
the history of the Old and New Testaments, and the 
geography of the Holy Land. 

The Cheek Language, under which are included reading, 
grammar, dictation, writing, and object lessons. In 
some schools, with more than one master, clllBSical Greek 
is taught, and, generally, the Anabasis of Xenophon 
is the work chosen. 

M athematica: Arithmetic and geometry. 
Natural History and Philosophy 
History. 

Geography. 

SilLging: Taught purely by ear. 
Caligraphy. 

Gynmustica : Including drill, and, where there are any 
appliances, exercises on parallel and horizontal bars. 

The full courae lasts for six years, and pupils are not to be taken 
below the age of six years. 

There are six classes, the lowest or first class being generally 
divided into two parts. Every pupil is expected to be promoted 
in to the next higher cll\99 at the close of each year, unless he has 
failed to attend regularly, or is exceptionally dull. 

The day's work consists of seven hours, except on Saturdays, 
which are half·holidays. The wook's work thus amounts to forty 
hours, for all pupils alike. 

The schools are closed for two months in the summer, and twenty- Holida, .. 
nine oth"r dl\"". Fl'llsts of t·he Church are ordered to be observed 
lIS oohool hlllida~ 
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Publio examinations of the pupils are held in many 01 til. 
schools, in the presence of the Village Committee of Edueation, 
the village priest, and any other influential villager wbo may wish 
to attend. 

Discipline is maintained in the schools with the aid of certain 
authorised punishments for infringement; reprimands, IOlitary 
detention, reprimands in tbe presence of parents, temporary 
removal from cl888 or school, and, in extren\e C88e8 only, by expul· 
sian. Corporal punishment is not authorised. 

Attendance at the Elementary Sohools is entirely voluntary. 
There are no school fees, but each village prescribed to support B 

school is taxed by local 1189e9SlIIent for its maintenance, and 110m ... 
times two or more villages are grouped together to 8Upport a 
school in common. Small school fees, however, are chargffi In 
children who belong to a village not 8Ilge98ed for the mainwnanr" 
of the school which they attend. 

The qualifications necessary for thoae who would aerve 011 

Elementary School Masters in Cyprus, the manner of their appoint
ment, and the collection and payment of their Balaries are regulAWd 
and provided for by the Education Law of 1895, amended by the 
subsequent Law of 1897. 

These are substantially the Bame for both Moslems Bnd 
Christians. 

A Board of Examiners is appointed from time to time by the 
High Commissioner, whoae duties are to examine such perllOna 
as apply to be examined, with a view to te8ting their general 
knowledge and their competeney to teach according to the" New 
Method n of teaching. The names of thoae who are 8UCCe8IIful are 
reported to and registered by the Inspector of Schools, and certifi· 
cates are then issued to them authorising them to teach in any of 
the Elementary Schools of the Island. They are classified by the 
Board of Examiners in three cIaaaes, bllt this distinction is in the 
main honorary, since the aalaries and positions of school teachprs 
are not necessarily fixed with reference to the cIa8II of certificate 
held by them. A teacher may apply to be r&-eulDined, after the 
lapse of tiro year8, with a view to paaoing into a higher cIaaa. 

Certificates are also iaaued to thoae who hold a diploma or cer· 
tificate that he has p88ged through the full OOUl'9l! of education in 
the training branch of the Cyprus Gymnasium or at BODle recog. 
nised training school for teachers. 

Teachers must be eighteen years of age, and, if Christians, 
members of the Orthodox Greek Church 

These regulations do not apply in the caae of masters appointed 
to teach foreign languages. 

Any school appointing a master who does not hold these 
necessary qualifications eannot reeeive a Government grant-in-aid. 

The standard of examination is at present a VPry ...... one, and 
dofos not necellll8l'ily require any teaching experien<l9. Thill 
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question will proba.bly receive the attention. of the Government in 
the near future. In spite, however. of the low standard exacted. 
the supply of teachen is scarcely adequate to meet the demand; 
and this may be attributed to the fact that the salaries usually 
olfered are not 1arge enough to attract able men from other 
occupations. 

Teachen are appoinW by the Village Committees for one year AppoiId
only; and. sinoo the Village Committees are themselves elected
annually. and the elections turn on questions of politics foreign 
to education. constant changes of masters are the natural remit. 
The beginning of the school year witnessea a general system of 
intrigue and haggling for salaries between masters and villages. 
injurious to the interesta of the masters. whOllll uruJer.bidding of 
one another for desirable posts in the neighbourhood of their 
own homes has. in one cue at least, reduced the sa1ary actually 
given &9 low as U lOs. for the year. the education of the children 
being thrown meantime into the melting pot. 

U. in this game of general post. a vil1age fails to secure a master 
for ita aehool before the 25th August in each year. the District 
Committee is then empowered to supply the deficiency. At 
present about 75 per eenL of the teachen are appointed by the 
Village Committees, 20 per cenL by the District Committees. 
before the commencement. of the aehool year. leaving about 5 per 
ClI!OL to be found in _ way or another after considerable delay. 
Some schools thus remain unopened for two or three months, 
and a few fail altogether. owing to BOIDe of the masters retiring in 
disgust to other occupations 

For the last few yean, in consequenoo of the increase in the 
number of schools ,.;thout a cornsponding in.,.,.,.. in the amount. 
a\-ailabIe for Grant-in·Aid provided in the Estimates, the emolu
ment. of the teaehen ha been diminishing. This is mueh to De 
regrettl'd, as it. is very discouraging to the masters. who. on the 
who"'. fulfi1 their dutial with ...aJ and faithfulness, and. if con
tmul'd, must. result in lowering the standard of school teachers. 

n... draft of the Education Bill at present before the Council 
oontains pronsions designed to remedy these defeeta. • 

So I'I!gUlationa have been drawn up bv the lloslem Board of If ..... 
Edueation for the instruetion giwn in Moslem schools. lloslem SAL, k 
education is ""ry closely collllElded with reIigKm. and many 
tnditiona exi& _g the Hodjaa.t A programme is usually 
adoptM on the .,t...,., of the Inspector of Schools, and a great 
improvement in the ebaracter of the eeeular instruetion gnen is 
taking place. The subjeeta tau¢lt are the .-ling and ehanting 
of the Koran and the ~tion of the re1igious eode " Dmibal." 
reading and 1n'iting of the Turkish language. \IOIDe Ottnman and 

• 'I'bio BiD it IItiII .mer tIoe 'wd _ aI. tIoe 0-1 
t A • Hodjo.· is • prft& engaged in liNclling. The ochooh .... 
~r in .... nttiaa .ub • 11""".... ..bero the Hodjo. _ ill b 
..,w.Jr eapoaiIJ. 

liD 
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general history and geography, the four rules of arithmetic, 
more elaboraw processes being taught in but few of the schools, 
and, for the higher classes in some schools, a little Arabic and 
Persian. There are usually five standards or classes; in Bome 
schools a sixth is added for more advanced pupils learning the 
Arabic and Persian languages. Children begin to attend school at a 
very early age (according to tradition education should commence 
at the age of four years, four months and four days), and the large 
proportion of very small children is a great obstacle in most schools 
to the efficiency of the instruction that can he given by an un
assisted master. In some of the larger schools an attempt is being 
mad~ to supply an assistant master to have sole charge of the 
IImall children. In many cases the teacher delegaWs thp care of 
these babies to the other pupils, and both discipline and progress 
sufier by the system. There is no recognised system of pupil 
teachp.rs; hut sometimes a young man, desirous of qualifying as a 
Rodja, will assist a village schoolmaster in the management of 
his school in return for instruction given to him out of IY..'hool 
hours. 

Attendance at school. as with the Christians, is voluntary and 
frequently very irregular. 

The re.gulations for the qualifications and appointment of Moslem 
teachers are substantially the same as for the Christians. .\ Moslem 
Board of Examiners, appointed at the discretion of the High Com
missioner, issues certificates to those who pass its examinatiollA. 
Tht"Se, too, are divided into three classes, but again the olase in 
which the master is registered makes little difterencp. to him. 
Masters in Cyprus are not classified in grades as assistant or head 
masters. Diplomas from the Rnshdie (now IdadJ) school of Nicosia, 
or !rem one of the superior schools in the Turkish Empire. known 
as" Mektebi Idadi," or."Darul Muallimin," ..... accepted as quali
fying for teaMing in the Elementary Schools of Cyprus. T'l8Chers 
mnst be members of the Mahommedan religion. and not leu than 
eighteen years of age. 

They are appointed in precisely the same way as the Christisn 
masters; bnt changes are perhaps rather !eM frequent among 
thom. The village schoolmaster generally combines with his 
proper duties those of Imam of the rillsge mosque. and this tends to 
produce greater fixity of tenure. especially among such a coneerv .... 
tive p€ople. • 

Village Elementary Schools are supported from two source&
(a) :ocal taxation, and (b) general taxation. • 

(a) Local Taxation.-The Village School Committee fixes the 
salary of the teacher. and what amount. if any. is required for 
rent. furniture, or •• maintenance." It makes a division of tbPa 
sums among the r.,.oocnt taxpaying inhabitant6, aooording to their 
meana. This _ment is subject to appeal in certain cin:nm
staooea.. The amount thns aesessed is colloctcd by the Tax-collector 
of the District, with the other taxes, duri~ the yoar. In thtl 
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meantime the Go:verru:ilent .. advances ·the.sum £or maintenance, 
etc.., to the Committee, and paye to the master his vUIage salary m. 
five bi-monthly instalmenta_ 

. In this way the teacher obtains his salary regularly. and the 
villagers pay their contribution in the least irksome manner. 

Since there are no banks and few post offices paqing money 
orders in the villages, and a journey to the nearest town on a mule 
would involve the waste of at least a day, the following plan has 
been adopted. The Inspector of Schools prepares cheques for. the 
teachers' salaries, which he sends to the Commissioners of Districts, 
and at the same time a payment. order from the Receiver-General 
[or the total amount required for each District respectively. The 
oheques are then countersigned and sent by the Commissioners 
to the teachers, who present them to the. Tax-Collector on his next 
visit to their village, and receive cash in ret\ml from him. 

(b) General Taxation.-The total Grant-in-Aid of S.chools is 
voted each year in the Estimates out of the general.taxation of the 
Island. This is divided half-yearly amoIlg the prescribed schools 
hy the Inspector of Schools, with regard to the average attendance 
and the efficiency of the teaching. These grants, after being 
passed by the Board of Education,' and approved by the High 
Commissioner, are paid to the masters in the same J;Ilanner as their 
salaries. 

The annual salaries, which vary froJ;ll £6 to £15 for the Mosl8J;ll8 
and from £S to £30 for the Greeks, average at present-Moslem 
£10 and Greek £16. The average granta are for the Moslems 
£.j, lOs., and for the Greeks £9. 

The Elementary Sohoola in the towns of Nicosia, Larnaca, Town 
Limassol, Famagusta, Papho, and Kyrenia, being at present specially School •. 
exempted from the provisiona of the Education Law, are managed 
by Committees, elected generally by the Churches, which have no 
power to make assessmenta. But they are well supported by 
voluntary contributions from the Churches and the tuition fees 
paid by the parent.. of the children attending, The Government 
Grant is not paid to the individual teachers in these schools, but 
om. bloc, [01' all the schools of the town, to the Committees. The 
average annual salaries of the mastars of town schools are, Moslem 
'£14 and Christian £25, 
~The schools of the Island, Moslem and Christian, are each visited :.th~. of 

twice at least in the year by the staff of the InsJl'lCtor of Schools. .pee on. 
Until last year (1901). wh~n the dPl\tb. of ArChdeacon Spencer 

made vacant the post of Inspector of Schools, a post which he had 
held for twenty years, the staff oonsisted of the Inspector, assisted 
by one Moslem and two Greek-Christian sub-inspectors. Last 
year, however, a ohange was made in the appointment, the new 
Inspector being given the services of an English Assistant Inspector, 
the native staff remaining the same as before. During the ten 
J;Ilonths of the school year this staff is kept constantly trave\ling, 
visiting the villages, inspecting the. schools, and~ lIIamining . the 

2D2 
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children. An important part of their duties consists in talking 
with the leading vilIagel'S in each village on the conduct and re
quirementB of their school, and trying to stimulate their interel!t 
in educational matters. The examinations of the pupils are directed 
mainly towards testing the efficiency and progress of the school 
in reading, writing, and arithmetic. Other subjects are glanced 
at, but a detailed examination of every child is beyond the scope 
of these tours of inspection, and would require a much larger 
staff. 

On the reports furnished by the Inspectors, and on the monthly 
returns which the teachers are required to render to the Inspector 
of Schools showing the average attendance of the pupils on the 
rolls of their schools, is based the amount of the Grant-in-Aid of each 
school, which is reconunended to the Government every six months 
by the Inspector of Schools. 

The two English Inspectors were appointed in 1901 by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, upon the recommendation of 
the High Commissioner. The native staff, who have aU held 
their appointments for several years, were appointed by the High 
Commissioner. 

The Elementary Schools of Cyprus, of which a short account 
has been given, have made great strides since the days when the 
chaotic state of affairs described in the introduction prevailed. 
But much remains to be done. At present, as will be seen from 
the statistica.I tables in Appendix A, scarcely haH of the children 
in the Island are under instruction. Other," desiderata which 
the future may supply are the establishment of a pupil-u-.acher 
system, to secure experience for future teachers; a pehsion scheme 
for teachers; and t.h... establishme\lt on a recognised basia "f 
continuation classes. Such subjects as cookery, domestic economy, 
or manual training and instruction in agrioulture find no place 

. in the scheme of primary education; neither is there any provision 
made for the instruction of the blind, deaf, and dumb, for defective 
children, or children needing special restraint. Drill and phYBica.I 
exercises, though on the programme adopted for tbe Greek schools, 
!U"e frequently, and in Turkish schools u.~ually, neglected. Outdoor 
games, and the healthy mingling of masters and pupils out of 
school hours, are not famill&r ideas in the East, and, except in a 
few schools. mainly Tnrkish, in :S-icosia and Lima!l!Ol, are practi
ca.Ilv unknown. 

Those accustomed to the advantages of England and the English
speaking Colonies may observe gape in the educational system 
of the Island, but when we look back to the state of things which 
existed only a short twenty years ago, the progress already made 
appears satisfactory, a progress mainly due to the untiring efforts 
of the late Archdeacon Spencer, the first Inspector of Schooltl. 
The foundations of a good sOund IIyBtem have been laid, and steady 
progress may be looked for by the gradual introduction of judicious 
reforml! suited to the conditions of the place, without too hastily 
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foroing on the most modern. ideas before the people are prepared, ' 
for their reception. 

B. SBCONDARY EDUOATION. 

Secondary Education in Cyprus is not at present, except in two 
instances, directed or controlled by the Government. The Moslem 
.. Idadi" School of Nicosia. was, in the q,ays before British 
occupation, controlled and supported by the Turkish Government. 
The British Government has succeeded to the charge of this school, 
which is now the only school in the Island exclusively directed 
and supported by the Government. There is also a Moslem school, 
under the management of the Ktima Committee of Elementary 
Education, and aided by a grant from the vote in aid of Elementary 
Schools, which includes in its course of teaching the Persian and 
Arabic languages and advanced instruction in the Koran and the 
Mahommedan religion; it is attended by boys who have finished 
the course of instruction given in the Elementary Village Schools, 
and so may be fairly ranked as a Secondary School. 

The Cyprus Gymnasium, a large Greek-Christian school at 
Nicosia, reoeives an annual grant from the Government in con
sideration of its services as a training ground for teachers of Elemen
tary Schools; but it is under independent management. There 
are also Greek High Schools at Larnaca and Limassol, which do 
excellent work, but are neither controlled nor aided by the 
Government. 

None of these schools are inspected by the Inspector of Schools. 
The annual examination of the pupils of the" Idadi .. school is, how
ever, partly directed by him,' and the reports based upon it are 
submitted to him. Occasional visits to the school are also made. 

The Mosl~m school at Ktima, since it is classed as an Elementary 
School, is, of course, inspected and reported upon in the same 
manner 88 the other Elementary Schools of the Island. 

The Greek-Christian High Schools are not visited by the Inspector 
except upon invitation by their Committees. 

. The Cyprus Gymnasium was founded in the year 1893, at The Cypru. 
Nicosia by the efforts of the late Archbishop of Cypru. •• and the G11D11A8inm 

present Mayor of Nicosia, Mr. Aohilleus Linssides. 
It is managed by a Committee, resident in Nicosia, of which the 

Archbishop is President. It is eupported by school fees paid by the 
pupils, varying in amount from £1 yearly according to the 
wealth and position of their parents; by ,.)Iuntary contributions 
from all parts of thp Island. and especially from the Church. the 
Bishops. and the prin~ipaI monASteries. The Cypriot Brotherhood 
in Egypt subscribes £150 a year; and the Government of Cyprus 
gives an a1illUal gratlt of £200 in ronsidemtion of th .. !ll"ITices 
rendpred by the Gymna.'liuUl in training masters for the Elementar,y 
Schools. 
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These, funds are supplemented by an addition of 5 per cen t. mi 
the amount 3B8eased upon eacf). Greek-Christian taxpayer for the 
support of the Village Elementary, Schools. This amount i8 
collected by the Government Tax-Collectors, and appropriated to 
the support of the Gymnasium. About £175 annually is tbu. 
obtained. ' 

The total annual expenditure for the maintenance of this school 
is over £1,400. There are fourteen teachers, who must all hold 
diplomas from the Univel1lifly of Athens, and the course of instruc
tion includes the classical Greek language, Latin, English, 'and 
French. The course lasts six yeal1l, and those who have duly pM8ed 
through it obtain a diploma which entitles the holder to free en
trance, without further examination, to the Greek University 
at Athens. Those who wish to become schoolmastel1l in Cyprus 
must spend one year more in special training at the Gymnasium, 
and then, after examination, are given a certificate by the Head
master and Committee, entitling them to serve 88 masters in an) 
of the Elementary Schools in the Island, without examination by 
the Government Board of Examiners. It is in consideration of 
these services that the Government makes an annual grant of 
£200 to the Gymnasium. 

The number of pupils in all classes was last year 200. 
Larnaca There is a High School at Larnaca, with four teachers, which 
High SchooL gives secondary instruction to about ninety pupils. 

It is managed by a local Committee, of which the Bishop of 
Kitium is the president, and is supported by' a grant from' the 
Bishopric of Kitium, by voluntary' subscriptions, and by admission 
fees paid by the pupils. Its management is independent and it 
is not aided in any way by the Go"ernment, nor inspected by the 
Inspector of Schools. Its annual coet is about £300. 

Lim .. ",,1 At Idmassol is another Greek-Christian High School. with five 
High School. teachel1l and about eighty-five pupils, which is managed by a Cool

mittee elected by the inhabitants of the town of LimaMoI. and 
supported by the Church,by voluntary contn'bulions, and by the 
admission fees of the pupils, amounting altogether to about £375 
per annum. 

Ktima and At Ktima there is a small High School under the mallagemoot or 
~ ....... !.. the Committee of Elementary Education in Ktima, under the 

ighSehools. Presidency of the Bishop of Papho. One master is engag!'d to 
teach a class of about twenty-four boys, at an annual salary of £90. 
which appeal1l to be the only expense connected with the flChool. 
This is met bv contributions from C,'hurch funds and by admu..ion 
fees. A similar Secondary School under one master existR at 
Varosh&, the Greek suburb of F3IllBgI18ta.ThiB master also 
~hes English, in addition to the 118WIl Greek course. He;" paid 
£45 yearly. and has about twentr pupils.. .. 

Higher There are no schools for the higher edUllBtion of girls m Cfprus ; 
~o_ of but in the three towns of Nicosia, Larnaea, and I.imaIw>I c~ 
Girlo. arehe\d, at which certain of the IIObooI miatI of the Elementary 
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Girls' Schools of the three towns, and at Nicosia, some of the teachers 
of the Cyprus GymllllBium teach more advanced subjects than these 
included in the ordinary elementary course. The pupils are girl~ 
who have been through the primary curriculum at the school at 
which these classes are held; . 80 that the Greek-Christian Girls' 
Schools of these three towns may be described as partly elementary 
and partly secondary. They are inspected and aided by a Govern, 
ment grant in the sa.me way as the other elementary schools of thE! 
Island, but no special grant is given in respect of their secondary. 
t.eaching. 

The Turkish Secondary School of Nicosia, now called the " Idadi," The Idadi 
which is supported and controlled by the Government (though the School. 
salary pf the headmaster is. now paid by the Evkaf), takes the place 
of the old Government Rushdie School..which, in the days of Turkish 
supremacy. was supported by the Turkish Government. 

The fine building, which consists of six clBBS-rooms and a large 
hall, stands in a good situation near the great Mosque .of St. Sophia, 
and was erected by the Government in the year 1899. 

The teaching sta.ff consists of a Headmaster, three Assistant 
Masters, a Teacher of Religion, and an English Dl&Ster, a Cambridge 
graduate, who teaches mathematics. The HeadmMter is a Moslem, 
and the servioes of the present occupant of the post were secured 
through the British AmbBBSador at Constantinople. His salary is 
£150 a year, which is paid by the Evkaf. His appointment and 
that of the Moslem and English Assistants are in the gift of the 
Government. 

The course of instruction includes the Turkish language, Persian 
and Arabic, English and Modern Gref"k. Mathematics are taught 
on a· modern and western system, history and geography are 
included,and, owing to the influence of the English master, the 
teaching given at the school is now more in accord generally with 
modern ideas than was formerly the 0888. 

The number of pupils is abou~ lleventy. coming mainly from the 
Elementary Sohools of Nicosia at the age of twelve or thirteen years. 
A few pupils come also from Rural Elementary Schools. No pupil 
is a.ccepted below the age of twelve, and the pupils remain at the 
school to the age of seventeen or eighte€on. The boys find lodgings 
in the Medressebs. or religious boarding-houses connected with 
the mosques of the town. 

The school has power to issue certificates to those of its pupils 
who have passed satisfactorily through the course of instruction, and 
these certificates entitle the holders to teach in any of the Elemen~ 
tarv Schools of the Island. 

The only expense for Moslem Seoondary Education is the cos\ 
of the .. ldadi' School. The salary of the Headmaster. which as has 
been already mentioned is paid by the E"kaf. is £150 a year. The 
English master receives £150 with £15 a year as house allowance. 
and the salaries of the other masters, with the incidental 6pe~ 
of maintenance. amount to £270. The total cost is thus £570 yearly; 
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• £150 is paid by the Evkaf, and the balance, £420, is defrayed by the 
Government from the grant-in-aid of Moslem Schools and the 
five ppr cent_ collected on the salaries of village teachers, as explained 
in the case of the Gymnasium, which amounts to about £50 yearly. 

There is at present no girls' school for Moslems in Nicosia. The 
Moslem religion allows young girls to attend at school together with 
boys, and a certain number of girls are found in most of the Elemen
tary Schools of the Island; but at a more advanced age this mixing 
of the sexes is forbidden. Hitherto, therelore, Moslem girls have had 
no opportunities for receiving Secondary Education, nor has there 
been in the past any demand for it. More advanced ideas as to 
the educatIon of women are now spreading among the Moslems, 
and the building of a girls' school was started last ycar in Nicosia, 
mainly through voluntary subscriptions from the Turkish com
munity, as a memorial of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria. This 
school, when it is put upon a working basis, will provide both 
Primary and Secondary Education, and it is hoped that the advan
tages of a higher education for a few, at \east, of Moslem girls will 
thus be secured. The school will be managed by a Committee of the 
leading members of the Moslem commuuity, under the Presidency 
ol His Excellency the High CommiJIsioner. 

O. TBCBNICAL EDUCATION. 

Technical, Commercial, and Agricultural edueat.ion have not at 
present advanced beyond the stage of suggestion, but 80me lectures 
on silkworm culture, an inIportant industry in some parts of the 
Island, have been under the management of the D~-tor of Agri
culture, and a COUl'Re of lectures on Chemistry is projected by 
the Government Analyst. 

D. PaIV ATE 8cBOOLS. 

, The mass of the population is provided for by the schools already 
described, but there are certain establishments which meet sJll'Cial 
C3.."<'S. 

At Nicosia Miss Spencer's school for small children and the 
En"lish School lor boys, under the direction of the Assistant 
C~plain of the English Church, ffiucate about filty pupils. mainly 
the children ol English officials, but including a lew othprs whooe 
parents desire a specially Engli.h education lor them. 

The few Roman Catholic children are pro\-ided for at Larnaca 
'by the Terra Santa Schools; and a school connected with the 
mission of the Reformed American P ...... b,-teriaus also educates 8 

small number on its own religious basis: One or two small pri.-ate 
schools may be found in other towns, but th_ form a nl'f!ligP3lA~ 
percentage of the,educational loJ"CEtJ ol the country, and are no\ 
in an: w~v aided I'r controlled by the Government. 
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E. ENGLISH TEACHING. 

There is a growing recognition a.niong the educated Cypriots of 
the importance of a knowledge of the English language, both 
because it is one of the official le.nguages of the country and for 
pre.ctice.1 purposes of commerce. According to an estimate made 
in 1901, only about 650 of the native population ca.n be said. to 
speak English. In 1900 a sum of £300 was taken in the Estimates 
for the provision of English teaching, and an English master, Mr. 
J. Thompson, B.A., Camb., was hl'Ought out for the" Idadi" or 
Turkish High School. Rjl.ther later, the Rev. F. D. Newham. 
B.A., Camb., who has since become Inspector of Schools. was 
appointed English Instructor to Government Clerks and to such 
Elementary School teachers as desired instruction and would 
attend classes in their summer holidays. Both these gentlemen 
had had considerable previous scholastic experience in England. 
It was also made a condition of Mr. Newham's appointment that 
he should open 'an English school for hoys in Nicosia, an institu
tion much needed by the English residents. This was to be, 
-however, an entirely private school. 

At Limassol the Chaplain to tho troops, the Rev. A. C.- Buss, 
who was already resident in that town, was appointed to take 
classes for Government clerks, alld in the Turkish school in that 
town. 

The classes at Nicosia for Government clerks have been very 
considerably increased. and, after the arrive.! of two English 
8.'!8istant masters for the English school, were extended to the 
7..aptiehs of the Cyprus Military Police. Altogether, since these 
classes were started, about 300 individuals have received instruc
tion in English. varying in amount with the time they were able 
to give to it; the majority of the Zaptiehs. whose attendance is 
quite voluntary, being seldom able to attend for more than two 
or three months each, owing to their changes of station. while 
forty or fifty schoolmasters have attended for a few weeks only 
during the summer. 

l..aptiehs are instructed in English at Papho and at Limassol 
e.!so, and four teachers of Elementary Schools have received 
bonuses for holding English classes. 

A Government examination in English .lor offioials and those 
desirous of entering the service hIlS been established, and it is 
intended to hold such an examination annue.lly. A pass in English 
will in future be considered essentie.! for promotion, in the same 
manner lIS the English officials are required to pass in one of the 
native le.nguages. The 6....:amination is divided into Higher and 
Lower Standards, and includes trauslation from each le.nguage 
into the other, dictation. and conversation. to which special im
portance is attached. Candidates for the Higher StandlLl'd are 
examinl'd lIS to th .. ir abilil\' to write and conduct offici,,1 cone
spOIidence in English. and the book'S set are of COIJI'!IP of greal .... · 
diffioulty in the Higher Standard. 
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In the first year in which th.ia examination W88 held, 1901. 
sixty·~>ne candidates (about 70 per cent.) obtained certificates in 
the Lower Standard. 

Although there is a desire among the young men in the town' 
to learn English. there are not at present sufficient teachertl avail
able for classes other than those mentioned. At the Cyprus 
Gymnasium there is an English m8lOter paid entirely from the 
school funda; hut there should be at least another if the large 
number of pupils are to receive adequate instruction in the English 
language. 

The High School Committees in Lamaca and other towns have 
asked that the Governm!lnt should assist them by hringing out 
more English teachel'8. towards whose pay they might re8I!Onably 
be expected to contribute. If the vote for English teaching 
were sufficient for this purpose. much useful work could be accom
plished with the cordial oo-operation of the native communities. 

In conclusion. I should state that this report on the education..! 
progress in Cyprus is brought to the end of the last complete 
school vear-Julv. 1901. It thus deals with matten which have 
not co ..... e under' my personal knowledge. and any merit it may 
possess is due to my staff and othe1'8 who have supplied me with 
the necessary information. 

In Appendix A. WIll be found statistical tables showing the 
relative position of the schools of the Island 88 regards the year 
1881 (the first year of which we have any detailed recorda). the 
intermediate year. 1891. and the last complete school year. I!JOI. 

In Appendix B. will be found the first cireular on Education 
addressed to village communities in July. 1881. which may be 
said to mark the inau:ruration of the educational efforts of the 
Go,·ernment. 

Copies of the Educati"n La\\"~ of 189:; and 1~97. whirh an< IIOW 

iu /OrcA!. are gi"en in J\ ppclldices e. and D. 

F. D. XY.WlLUl. 

Inspector of Schoo"'. 

29th April. 1902. 
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APPENDIX A. 
~I' 0_._ -~~.. - .. 

FI'I'ATlSTWAL : 1ABLlS •• wri'a A NOTE i ON. THE. l!1S'I'1IIjIUTlql'i ••. Or 

THE GOVERNMENT GRANT .(NDTHE CaST bF :ELEM~A~Y 
: ' I 

EDUCAT1pN' IN 1901. . 

TABLE I. 

TABLa showing the number of Elementary Schools in operation for bop {or 
mb<edl and (or girlf; ~ho n)1l11ber of .. hola ... boys and girls ;o( teach ..... ...;. • 

. ani! (.maIo; ~h. Mal ... ~ of aohools ptovicie<l. bt Icc-I ....... !".nhnd Gov.rn
m.n~ Grant-in·Aid; and ~ho number o( sohools ~bue aided by a gn".' in ,be 
.... rat die'ri~tilo"he' IBIao.d. . , 

1881. 

KG. 01 delano ... 
I Total oc.t of all 

DI,trlat In N0: of Paplla. Teauben. 
.NOt of 150110011 • 

whtun "'_ "boo'" IIbhuoll lIN .. ,. Idecl It, 
b t..,und. QOY,," 1.0<:&1. or Girl .. 80, •. &triL Mal .. .haWlt. 80.~ mlzed. .--- -- ..--l-- --_. -~ - --. . , 
i NiOO8ia : £ 

Town - " l' SIlO 284 13 7 - 622 .-
Rural - 22 1 797 60 22 - - 352 .. 

"rnaua.: 
Town - 2 2 210 160 2 2 - 172 ~ 

Rural - 8 - 306 13 8 - 260 -
I.imaaaol : 

Town - I 1 200 140 6 2 - 348 -
Rural - 20 -. &16 4lI 20 1 - 421 -

_guela: 
II 121 8 2 63 Town - - - - -

Rural - 15 - 66G 18 16 - 1 320 III 
PaFo: • 

'lown - II - 80 39 8 2 56 36 
Rural · 10 - 242 8 10 5 113 68 

Kyreoia: 
I 40 7 1 26 Town · - - -

Rural · 7 - 335 5 8 I· ~ 1 178 8 - r-
Totals for} 

L'yprua· IN I. 4,142 765 109 III II 2,909 124 
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Mo. 01. 8ohoob. "o. or"pIIo. 
T_ Total ooIt of aU 

Dlstrtat. 10 Wo. of -wblch t.he ~~~ 8..1booll are ..... lOUDd. or GIrIL - 0lr1L Hale. r ....... ...... Looo'. To 

m ..... 
...... 

Nicoeia : £ £ 
Town · 4 2 684 375 12 8 6 /lO4 134 
Rurat · 57 5 2,268 311 61 6 53 766 662 

La"""",: 
Town · 2 2 284 157 8 4 4 451 92 
Rura.l · 20 2 703 128 24 3 19 400 197 

Limassol: 
Town · 3 1 391 206 9 4 3 537 88 
Rura.l · 39 1 1,308 151 39 1 34 633 363 

Famagusta : 
Town · 1 1 163 47 3 1 2 III 44 
Rural · 39 2 1,439 109 43 2 34 602 156 

Papho: 
Town · 1 1 113 51 3 1 2 140 49 
Rural · 22 - 685 29 22 - 17 350 169 

Kyrenia: 
Town · 1 1 49 37 1 1 2 38 211 
Rural · 14 2 668 102 17 2 14 170 156 

I--
Tot&ls for} 

Cyprus • 203 20 8,755 1,703 240 33 189 4,702 2,047 

1901 

_In 
No. 01 8cboolL ]1'0. 01. !'api'" -- I TaW-' 01 .at 

II' e. at. Ik:taGoII. 
whleh lobe .. boola 
kboolaare ..... "' .. ed b I ...... 0_ - -.. To ... 9IrIL - r ...... Looo1. -.. ........ 

. 
Nicosia: £ £ 

Town · 2 1 567 447 9 8 3 434 200 
Rura.l · 74 7 3,316 795 76 13 72 2,016 730 

La ..... : 
Town · 2 2 292 274 6 7 4 264 140 
Rura.l · 27 2 1,027 317 32 3 24 - 240 

(,jmaepol: 
Town · 1 1 367 322 6 8 2 178 126 
Rural · 46 6 1,874 534 43 9 46 987 425 

Famaguota: 
Town · 2 1 162 96 4 2 3 126 72 
Rural · 40 10 2,098 519 45 10 45 1.101 4[;8 

Papho: 
Town · 1 1 129 71 2 2 2 91 60 
Rural · 26 - 1,180 114 25 I 25 612 196 

Kvrenia: 
"Town · I 1 82 42 2 I 2 59 34 
Rura.l .... 16 3 831 250 18 3 18 413 1911 --

Totals fur) 
C):Pnu·1 238 35 11.925 3,787 268 67 248 ",785 2,871 
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Govern- School. 
Year. 30hoolll. PupilB. T .... h.ro. menti Total aided 

Gra.nt. Coat. by Govt. 

£ £ 
1881 99 4.907 121 124 2,909 " 1891 223 10,458 . 274 2,047 6,749 189 

1901 ~73 IS.71!1 335 2,871 9,656 248 

-

B.-MOOLBII SOHOOLS. 

1881. 

If 0. of School .. No. of POpUlo Teaoben. Total ooat of aU 
Jllat'l'lat til No. of 8ohooiL 
which , ... School. 

&hnol ..... - Idad. bl To round. or GIrIL .. ,.. alrl .. Mill .. I'emalo 
Go ... ,. Loco!. Go ... 

mb.e4. 

Nioosia. : Not £ £ 
RUlIhill •• 1 - given. - 4 - 1 - 150 
Town · " - 260 ·37 9 - 9 88 108 
I~ural · 12 - 207 88 12 - 8 88 711 

l..arnaoa : 
Town · 1 - 20 - 1 - - 6 -
Rural · 7 - 122 10 7 - 4 80 20 

Limasool : No$ 
Town · 1 I 70 20 2 1 1 given. 10 
Rural · 3 - 65 10 3 - 2 13 20 

Farn&gUlla : 
Town · 1 - 80 II 1 - 1 8 5 
Rural · 19 - 413 82 19 - 8 106 65 

Papho: 
Ii 98 Town · - 54 /I - 1 24 II 

RUJal · '1 - 179 15 '1 - 2 21 20 

~: · 1 - 27 3 1 - 1 - 30 
Rural · 3 - 47 15 3 - 3 - 10 

Totalo for} c,prua. 70 1 1,588 386 '14 1 141 274 1118 
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1891 • 

. . 

Dllwtc& ID 
No. 01 8cboo1l. .0. of PapUL Toocb .... 

No. 01 
which the Behoof, 

8cbool. an Do,. WOO or 
found. o. OlrlL ...,.. Glrll. Male • J'emale, 00 ... 

mlIed. 

Nicosia: 
Ruahdi.· 1 - 138 - 4 - 1 
Town · 9 1 332 132 13 1 3 
Rural · 19 - 371 116 19 - 12 

La...,...: 
Town · I - 68 - 2 - I 
Rural · 8 - 173 :;0 8 - 6 

Limaoool: 
ToWJI · .2 1 128 64 3 I 1 
Rural · 7 1 149 80 9 I 8 

F&m&gWIt& : 
Town · I - 54 U 1 - 1 
Rural · 24 - Me 178 24 - 18 

Papho: 
181 Town · 2 - 18 3 ~ 2 

Rural 13 - 310 80 13 , 12 
Kyrenia: 

Town . 1 - 57 16 1 - I 
Rural 7 - 141 46 8 - 6 

Tota.1s for, 
Cyprua f 95 3 2,648 800 108 a 72 

1901. 

lie. til. 8cboolll. lr.. ., """10. 
T __ _ .. 

110. of .......... ...-_ ..... ..,. ~.'" or -. -.. ... Giria. ...,.. ....... ...... r_1e. 
mbl .... 

NiOOBia : 
-Rushdie- - - - - - - -

Town · 7 I 478 210 10 1 3 
Rural · 30 - 598 338 30 - 23 

w...,...: 
Tcnrn · 3 1 1112 31 3 2 ~ 
Rural · 15 - 274 134 15 - 11 

r.u..a.oI : 
Tcnrn · 2 1 119 32 4 1 ~ 
Rural · 13 - 3\1 171 13 - 11 

Famagust&: 
Tcnrn · I - 55 IS 1 I 
Rural · 33 - 816 318 33 - 2/1 

Papho: 
Tcnrn · 3 - 224 14 41 - II 
Rural · 24 - 5112 188 24 - 20 

Kyreaia: 55 
T ...... · I - 146 27 I - I 
Rural - • ..,. - 100 • - • 

Tota.1s f« } 141 '3 3._ l.574 1411· ." III Cypnu 
-. 

• See Ii ..... (6). 

ToW CIOI& of ... 
.....,IL 

LooaI. 

I; 

-
164 
241 , 

I 

61 
79 ! 

46 1 

89 

39 
128 

291 
106 i , 

461 
I 

972 I 

To ...... 
--. 

1 
I. 

(, 

7 

flO 
8 
7 

211 
38 

30 
40 

28 
129 

47 
83 

7 
28 

751 
. __ . 

T .... eM of all -
To Lo<oL _ .. 

I; I; 

- -
218 71 
260 102 

47 24 
170 56 

66 
511 

188 47 

• 19 
436 111 

30 47 
278 101 

10 15 
118 31 

1.810 674 
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Notes.-{a) Most of the schools under t~ -heading u BoY8 1" aohoola are II Mixed." 
and number girlfi among their pupils. (b) The U Rushdie n School of Nicosia., 
lupported by the Governmen~ was reorganisod in 1899, and named the U Idadi" 
Sohool. It is now entirely, and W88 formerly, principaJly a 8BOOnda.ry achooL 
10 1901 it "numbered aeventy-av8n pupils, all boys, and 'cost the Govemment 
£421 for salaries and maintenance. The Evkaf baa now undertaken to pay the 
Headmaster'. aa.lary, £150 a year. Ie} Many of the Moslem Schools are endowed. ; 
and many't'eOeive 8Upport from the funds of the looa.l Mosques. Thirteen schools 
are lupporLed by a grant. tLmounting in 1901 to £257, from the Turkish Govern· 
ment; five of them are included. among -the Town schools of Nicosia., and receive 
£18~no oooh i. in t4,e towns of Larnaca. and Lima880~ the remainder a.re U ruraJ. n 

SUlInlABr. 

, 

Y.ar. Schoola. P upils. Teach .... 
Govern- j 

mont 

---1-------

1,869* 
--

1881 

1891 

1901 

71 

98 

144 

3,448 

,176 

Grant. 

£ 
75 518 

111 751 

153 674t 

• Pupils of !.h ... Rushdi." School not included. 
t Loo&l COlt 01 Limacaol Town Scboola not included. 

1 
! 

Schoola 
Total aided 
Coat. by Govt. 

£ 
792';: 41 

-
1,723 1l 

2,484 III 

* For oompariacD, !.he grant 01 £421 to the .. !dedi ,. Schoollbould be edded. 

TABLE IT. 

Table .howing the numbers of ohildren between the ages of fi~e and fifteen yean 
a.ooording to tho CoDlma taken in the yeal'8 1881, 1891, and 1901, with the 
_nlage atWlding !.ho Elemenllu")r Schools in ...,h of th ... ,...,. 

No. of 
No. of No. 01 Children Scholan, 

between Children Children Scholars, Mahomme Total per-
Year. tho _of attending withou.t Chrisqan, dan, ce.ntage of 

6 andUi at the inatruo- per oent.. per cent. lSoholan. 
Y ...... Sohoo'" lion. 

1881 . .s.9S2 6,776 39,178 14 16 IS 

1891 . SO,SOO 13,_ 36,694 28 28 28 

1901 64,778 20,888 33,8640 37 39 38· 

Nolio.-Tho poroont.ge of Sohol ... Ii ..... is tho DlUDber of childroD per .. nt. 
of tho .hild IJ01>U.IaliOD be_ tho _ of 6 ...... d 6fteon. Tho oomparati .. 
figu ..... for Chmtian &Del Mooiem ocho1an .... peotivoly, .... approlEirnate only .. in 
tho tabloo oi tho Gena ... ",turna which show tho _ of the population DO ~ ...... 
6 ... lioD ........wng 10 nliaioa is _ .. 
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TABLE m. 
Table .howing t.he amount under the head .. Education" .oted in ,he btimaCoei 

for each year Iinco 1881. 

Year. Amount. I Year. I Amount. I Year. Amounl. 
I 

£ £ £ 
1881 1,429 1888 3,000 1895 4,0511 

1882 1.513 1889 2,998 1896 4,096 

1883 2,002 1890 3,000 1897 4,623 
I 

1884 2,002 1891 3,000 1898 4,781 

1885 2,985 1892 3,753 1899 4,907 

1886 2,999 1893 3,966 1900 5,216 

1887 3,000 1894 4,013 1901 0'1,400 

N OTB ON THB DISTRIBUTION or THB GRANT-lli-An>. 

The average amount of the granl made by the Govemmenl in 1901 \0 
each schoolmaster of Ihe Island was : 

Christians - £9 0 0 
Moslems - - £4 10 0 

And Ihe 1ow .. 1 made \0 any master in 1001 was: 
Christian - £6 b 0 
Moelem - £2 0 0 

The average granl per head of scholars was, in 1001 : 

Christian - £0 3 H 
Moelem - - £0 2 7 

The IoIaI OOBI of Elementary Edw:alion for Ihe whole eounlry in 1001 
amonnled \0 118. 7ld. for each scholar nnder m.lruction.. 

APPENDIX B. 
CmcuL.u LI:nEB OW JULY 26TH, 1881. 

Chief 8eeretary'. 0fIiee, 
Jrdw 26110, 1881. 

The Governmenl of Cypruo being deeirons of oeeioIing lhe Village School8 
of Cyprus, boIh Moelem and Christian, I have lhe honour \0 inform yon 
tba$ lhe following conditions mtl9li be wmplied with by lhe Moelem or 
Christian rommunil}' in any village before appli<ation ean be .-wed 
from lba$ village for aid in maintaining an exisIing oehool, or in eetabliahing 
anew ...... 

L H n'* already uisl.ing a School Commil\ee or School Board mnsI 
be eIeeted by lhe wmmuniIJ, mnsioting of n'* 1000 lhan Ihree or more 
\han seven penon8, \0 em i espond witb Ihe DirecIor of Edoealion and \0 be 
ftIPOII8ibIe em behalf of \he cmnmonily for lhe eoIleeIiml of JoraI """In
bminna for ed ..... AonaI pm...-. and for lhe pnnc&ual paymenl of aU 
ehargee npcm Ihe ___ 
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n. Thil Committee in communicating with the Director of Education 
.hould state prneisely the total amount that they will undertake to collect 
annually, whether in the shape of fees paid by the children for actual 
attendance at school, or by a voluntary assessment proportionea to the 
number of families or otherwise. 

111. U a schoolroom baa already been provided the Committee must 
.tate its dimensions, state of repair, quantity and quality of furniture, as 
well aa the tenure and value of the premiles. U there be no schoolroom, 
then the Committee must state what would be the cost of erecting or other
wise providing one, the cost of furniture, ete., and the amount that the 
inhabitants are able to contribute for the purpose. 

IV. If a schoolmaster iI already employed it must be certified that he is a 
person of sufficient knowledge and ability, and that his character is free 
from public reproach. If the Committee are desirous of engaging a master, 
the name of the person selected by them must be submitted to the Director 
of Education with a similar certificate as to ability and character. 

V. If a school iI already in existence, a copy of the register showing the 
number of children (male and female) enrolled and the daily attendance 
for at least three months, must be sent to the Director of Education signed 
by the schoolmaster and countersigned by the Chairman of the Committee. 
If there be at present no school, a statement must be forwarded showing 
the number of children (male and female) of school age in tbe Christian 
or Moslem community of the village, as the case may be, and the number 
that could be brought to the school when established. 

VI. When an agreement haa been made with a Master for a certain 
fixed salary a voucher, proving that he has been paid in full up to within 
three months of the date of the application for aid. must be sent by the 
Committee to the Director of Education, together with a certificate that 
he haa performed his duties eatisfactorily. When a new school is to be esta
blished, a guarantee must be given that the ealary agreed upon between 
the Committee and the Master will be punctually paid, it being distinctly 
understood that whenever a Master's salary is supplemented by a monthly 
allowance from Government, that allowance will only be paid so long as 
vouchers are sent to the Director of Education through the Commissioner 
of the District every three months hy the Committee, showing that the 
salary agreed upon has been actually received by the Master. 

VII. In any application for grants of books, maps, and other school 
material the Committee should state what is already possessed, and givc 
the number and names of the children who may be unable through poverty 
to provide themselves with the neceesary class-books, slates, writing 
materials, etc. 

VIII. It should he well understood that tbe assistance contemplated by 
the Government in maintaining tbe schools is not intended in any way 
to take the place of existing aources of support, but rather to encourag. 
the inhabitants of the villages to greater etrorts in th.ir own behalf, and 
that in every case the Government Grant-in-Aid will be proportioned to 
that which baa already been accomplished by the people themselves. 

8y order_ 

(Signed) F.t.U W AIIIIEN, 

Chi., S~Ia.., 1o G"..,... ... ...", 
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APPENDIX C. 

THE EDUCATION LAW, 1895. 

CYPRUS. No. XVIII., 189~. 
A LAW enacted by His Excellency the High Commissioner and Commander· 

in-Chief of the Island of Cyprus, with tbe advice and eonsent of the 
Legislative Council thereof, • 

"To PBOVlDK .OB i'BlI FBrAllLI8ID!ENT AND MANAGlDBNT or 

ELlDBNTABY ScHOOLS IN CYPRUB. 

3ra June, 189b. 

Whereas it is desirable to make better provision for mementary Educa· 
t.ion III Cyprus. 

Be it enacted by His Excellency the Higb Commissioner and Commander· 
in-Chief of the Island of Cyprus, with the advice and consent of the Legis· 
lative Council thereof, as follows : 

CJUP1'BB I.-Bonns AIm CoJoarras. 

1. There ehall be established Boards of Education to regulate and decide 
definitely upon all matte18 connected with Moolem and Chris~ian Education 
in Cyprus, and to advise and III!I!iat the High Commissioner in tbe expendi· 
ture of the sums annually voted in aid of education. 

2. The Board of Education for Moslem Schools .hall be compooed of the 
Chief Secretary to the Government for the time being, or his representative. 
as Chairman, the Chief Cadi for Cyprus for the time being, or his repre
sentativ .. the Mufti of Cyprus for the time being, or his .eptesentative. a 
person to be appointed by tbe Delegates of Evkaf. and .ix members of the 
Mahomedan Community. one of whom .hall be elected by each District 
Committee every two years. 

3. The Board of Education for Christian Schools .hall be composed of 
the Chief Secretary to ~he Government for the time being, or h .. repre
sentativ .. as Chairman, the Archbishop of Cyprus for tbe time being. 
or his representativ .. three persons chosen by tbe Greek Orthodox Members 
of the Legislative Council from among tbeir own body. and .i" members of 
the Greek Ortbod"", Community. one of wbom .hall be elected by each 
District Committee e .. ery two years. 

I08peetor of 4. The Inspector of Schools shall receive notice of all meetings of the 
·::!eboola right Boards and .hall ha .. e the right to be present. eitber himself or by his 
tu be pi1l8ODt representati .... at aU proceedings. He .haIl take no part in ~he dociaion 
at meetmgs. of questions under discUBBion, but may give his opinion whenever he 

may consider it n ........ ry or when invited to do 80. 

LimitatioD of 3. The Board of Education for Christian Scbools .hall take cogn_nM 

.... pe of of the matte18 conneeted witb Greek-Christian Scbools in the Island 
JIoonIs. and of no others; the Board of Education for Moolem Schools .halI take 

cognisance of the matters t:ODIlceted with M08lem Schools in the bland 
and of no othe .... 
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6. The duti ... of the Boards of Education shall be t;, 'deliberate upon all Duties of, 
matters connected with education and to deal with the following matters :- Board •. 

To lay down the cour •• of instruction to be fonowed in the schools. , 
To r.ceive and consider the reports of the Inspector, of Schools, 

when referred ,to them hy the Government, and to recommend to 
bhe Government the ,grants to be allowed to schools. 

'fo hear and decide complaints from the inhabitants or from the 
teachers that the District Committees may hHove been rumble to 
.ettle '; to hear appeals agaillKt the decision of the District Committees 
on complaints that may have been made to them; to hear and 
determine complaints as to the partition of the village contribution 
as hereinafter provided;' 

To make regulations laying down the duties of School Teachers 
and the circumstanc ... under which they may be dismissed hy the 
District Committees; to determine, subject to the conditions herein
after provided, the villages in which elemenmry schools shall be 
... mblished. [A ..... <led by Section 1 of the Education AlrIe1&dment Law, 
1897.] 

7. The Boards of Education shan meet at such times and places as may Time and 
be arranged by the members, but there shan be at least one meeting in place. of 
the cours. of each year. meetiDg, 

8, No hUsiness shall he transacted at any meeting unless five members, Quorum Of 
at least, are actually present; provided always, that it shall be lawful for Boards . 
• ith.r BOIlrd of Education to appoint a cermin number of ,its members 
to form 8 Suh-Committee to transact such business as the Board may 
d.termine that may require to h. dealt with in the int.rvals between 
the meetings of the Boo.rd. , 

If, after two suc .... iv. summonses from the Chairman, five m.mbers 
are not pres.nt at the time and place appointed for the m.eting, it shan 
be lawful for the Board to proceed with business if three m.mbers only are 
pres.nt. 

9. There shan be in each District a District Committee of Education Esmblish. 
for Moslem Schools and a District Committee of Education for Christian mont of 
Schools. District 

10. The District Committee for Maolem Schools shan be compooed Commit~ 
01 the Commissioner 01 the District for the time heing, as Chairman, the <t~'t'OD 
Cadi 01 the District or his representative, and four members 01 the Mallom- Com:::'i:':" 
eden community to be elected in the sam. manner that members of the 
Medjliss Idar. are now elected. 

Provided always that the nwnber elected shall be the nnmber r,!,!uired 
by this law IImd not double the number as required by the law nnder 
which m.mben of the Medjliss Ida .. are elected, and provided also that 
only members of the Mahomedan religion shall be allowed to vote. 

- 11. The District Committee for Christian Schools 8hall be compooed Compooition 
01 the Commissioner 01 the District for the time heinl', as Chairman, tbe of Christian 
Bishop 01 the Diooose, or his representative, and four members of the Committee. 
Greek Orthodox community to be elected in the sam. manner that members 
01 the Medjliss Idare a .... now elected. 

And for the purposee of tbis clau .... in the Districts of Ni"""ia and Fama
f)i:::':~o Arcbbisbop 01 Cyprus shall be considered as tbo Bishop 01 the 

Provided al"'AYS that tbo number .lect<!d .ball be tbe number .... quired 
by this law and not double tho number ... required b,. the law under whieli 
members of the Med.Jli ... Ida .. are elected, and provided also that only 
m.mbers of tb.~Greek Ortbodox Church shall he allo,"", to .. ole. 

Provided .100 that tbo momber or members of the Legislative Council 
who-rep ...... nt tbo Mahomedan or O ..... k Orthodox ('<Immunity of the 
District .hall have the right to he pr.ent.t the meetin"" of the Commit_ 
of the communiti ... thoy represent and of .. oting OIl all matters tbat may 
be brongM hef"", thorn. ' 
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Dutlea nf 12. The duties 01 the District Committees shall ... subject to the 'oUowin, 
COmmitt.... proviso, be to consider and recommend to the HOard 01 Education tho 

villages in their District in which ochoola sbould be established; to appoint 
and dismiso the masters 01 elementary ochoola, .ubject to the regulationo 
that may from time to time be made in that behalf; to fix the ""lary to 
be paid to the teacher and the sum to be contributed by each village in 
aid 01 the ochool; to hear and determine complaints 01 the management 
01 the school, either by the inhabitants or by the teacher, to consider and 
report to the Board 01 Education .U matters connected with education 
in the District; to conoider appeals from the Village Committees on tho 
apportionment 01 the amount 01 the village contribution among the inhabi· 
tants. 

Provided that the District Committee .hall only have the power to 
appoint and dismiso teach ... , to fix their ""laries and the oum to be con
tributed by each village in the caoe. in which the Village Committee, 
as hereinafter conotituted, baa ... luoed or neglected to appoint a teacher 
within the time preocribed hy the law. 

Qnornm nf 13. No busin ... shall be tranoacted at any meeting 01 a District Com-
Committee>. mittee unl ... three members at I .... t are actually present. 
Election of 14. Members 01 Distr.ct Committees shall be elected every two yesn 
1tIembeno. on ouch a day in the month 01 November as may be appointed by the Com· 

missioner of the District. 
Establish· 15. In every villag& in which au elementary school .hall be established 
mont of under the provisiono 01 this Law there .haIl be a Village Committee of 
Village Education, which .hall conoist of not more than five and not I... than 
~:::- . three members, and wwch .haIl be elected every yesr in tbe followin g 

ma&ner:-
On a day not fater than the 20tb of June in each yesr the Mukhtar 01 the 

village .hall cause to be pooted in a conspicuouo place within the village a 
notice calling upon the tax-paying inhabitants of the village to attend " 
meeting, to be held 'fider the presidency of the said Mukhtar, on the laot 
Sunday but one of that month for the purpoee of electing a Village Com. 
mittee 01 Education. The .... oIt of ouch election .haIl be reported by 
the Mukhtar to the Commisoioner of the District ... ithin seven days from 
the date of the meetiug. 

H it appears from mch report that no Committee has been elected, or 
if no report io received hy the Commiooioner within the time opecilied 
by thie Law, it.haIl be lawful for the Commisoioner to issue a notice fixing 
a day within th.1irot fortnight of the month of July for the election, und"r 
the presidency of the Mukhtar, by the tax-paying inhabitants of the villa,," 
01 a Yijlage Committee of Education. The result of such election .hall 
be reported by the Mukhtar to the Commiarioner within five dall from 
the date of ouch elect:ion. 

H it appears from lOch report that no Committee has been elected, or if 
no report io received by the Commisoioner within the time .pecified hy th io 
Law, then the Village Commission, together wilh the Mukhtar of the 
village, .haIl form the Village Committee of Education. 

Each Village Committee.haIl elect one of its members to be its President. 
Where more than one village io interested in a ""hoo!, tbe Committees 

of all the villagea intereoted .haIl together form the Village Committee 
of Education contemplated by thie La.... -

Provided alwayo that no member of a Village Committee and DO tax
paying inhabitant .haIl take part in any proceeding eoneerning a Moslem 
School unIeas he belongs to the lilahommedan re1igion, and no member 
of a Village Commi ..... and no tax-paying inhabitant .haII take part in 
any proceeding eoneerning a Greek-Chriatian School unIeas he belonp 
to the Greek Orthodox Church. 

I?!'t.ieo of 16. The duties of the Village Committee of Edoeation .ha11 be to appoint 
~ i1~ and dismioa the teachers of elementary .. hoola, mbjed to the regulaliool 
_u.... that may from time to time be made on that behaH, to make &greementa 

... ilh the Ie1It'hers.10 ",!lie t!>e 1iJ"!\ oalaries to be .-id '" l!>em, lei dm!I' 
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limong the church or churches or mosque of the village and the inhabitants 
the amount of the village contribution, and to bring to the notice of the 
District Committee all matters connected with edu""tion in the village. 
[Am£nded by Sectirm 2 of th. Educatirm Amend~t Law, 1897.] 

17. It shall be lawful for every Board instituted under the provisions Power to 
of this Law to make Rules to regulate its procedure. It shall also be lawful make Uul ... 
for every District Committee or Village Committee of Education instituted 
under the provisions of this Law to make Rules to regulate its procedure, 
provided that such Rules as may be made by a District Committee shall 
be subject to the approval of the Board of Education, and that such Rules 
as may be made by a Village Committee shall be subject to the approval of 
the Committee of th& District to which such Village Committee belongs. 

The President or Chairman of every such Board or Committee shall 
have a casting vote only. 

CUAPTER H.-As TO TBB APPOINTMENT AlID PAYMJ<)I" OF TEACHERS. 

18. In the month of December in each ·year the District Committee ~early list 01 
shall prepare a list of the villages in the District which should be com- oil~es it :
pelled to support a school during the school year then next ensuing. The ::us: ':;p;'ort 
school year shall commence on the 21st September. school, eto. 

19.· Notice of the decision so arrived at shall be served by the 31st Decem- Notice tbere. 
ber on the Mukhtar or Mukhtars of the villages interested and any person 01 to be 
in the village may before the 111th February in each year make any repre- Beroed on 
sentation to the District Committee that he may think fit. Mukhtara. 

20. The District Committee shall consider all such representations as Lista, eto. t<. 
may be received, and shall submit, not later than the 15th March, to the be Bubmitted 
Board of Education the list of villages in which it is proposed that schools to Board 01 
should be established, the representations that may have been received Education. 
from those villages and the remarks of the District Committee. 

21. Before the commencement of each school year the High Commissioner, Higb Com. 
upon the report 01 the Board 01 Education, made not later than the 30th misaioner 
April, shall prescribe, by the 31st May, the villages in which schools aided mill. order 
by the Government shall be in operation during the school year then next 0 :'Ii."::: to 
ensuing. and may order that the inhabitants 01 the village in which any :::'t ~I u 
sueb school is situated. or if more than one village is benefited by the school, .. boola. 
then of all the villages so benefited, shall contribute to the cost of such 
school in the manner hereinafter described. [Am£nded by Socii"" 3 of 
Ii", Educahrm Amend ..... 1 Lall'. 181l;.1 ' 

Provided always that no village shall be compelled to support a school 
against the wish 01 the majority of the tax-paying inhabitants. Am£nded 
bV S""li01I3 of th. Edu ... l;rm Amend~1 Law, 1897.] , 

[N .... S""'io .. (Socti ... 22) i .... rtedby EducahrmA~"",'Law,l897.] 
22 [23.]° The Village Committee of Education shall decide, not later than V~lage Com· 

. the ioth August, what persons shall be appoillted teachers in the village m'tt~ to 
and the amount of fixed salary that shall be paid to each. ~=bmt &to. 

The teacher's salary shall be made up of era. 
0) a fixed salary. 
(2) the Government GranHn-Aid. 

The amount of the fixed salary .hall be recovered from the inhabitauts 
of tlte village or villages iIlterested in the school in the manner bereinafter 
described. 

The Government GranHn-Aid will be fixed according to the condition 
and progrees of the school as ascertained by periodical inspections, and on 
consideration of the recommendations of the D .. trict Committee. 

The Village Committee of Education .hall inform the Distrie& Commiltee 
of the appointment of .. hool teachers in the village not later than the iIItb 
A"I<".t,!. .. _~ _____ ,,--:-___ :-_________ _ 

• The numbe ... in squ .... b....,keta an tb ... introduced by lite EducaLioa 
AmOlldment La .... 1897. 
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U Village -23 (24J. If a Village Committee of &Jucation .ball ne~l~ or ref .... to 
C~inmit.teea appoin~ within the ~iwe limited by this Law, ~be IIChoolteachen altbe village, 
fad ~ _ the Mukhtar of Ihe village .ball inform Ihe Dislri", Commiltee of .ueh 
~~~~ ... failure to appoint a teacher, not later than the 25th Augusl, and Ih. Die
mitteee ~ do triel Committee 8hall, not later than tbe loth l:leptemher, appoin~ Ihe 
.... teacben of the village in queetion, .ball fix ~he amount to he paid to .ueh 

teacher hy way of fixed salary and .hall immediately inform the Preeiden~ 
of the Village Committee of Education. 

Notice, etc., 
of appoint
JDent of 
teach .... _ 

Provided tbat it .ball he the duty of the Distri'" ComllJittee to delh-er, 
hy the 15th l:leptemher, to the Inspector of Sehools, a .tatement .howing 
the name of the school teacber tbat bas heen appointed lor the school 
year then next ensuing, with the amount of the fixed salary to he paid 
to him, and whether the appointment of .ueh teacber has heen nlade hy 
.ueh District Committee or by the Village Committee of Eduealion. 

24 (25). The Distri", Committee .ball, hy the 15th Septemher, ca .... to 
he delivered to the President of each l:lehool Committee a notice calling 
upon the Village Committee within filteen days of the receipt of the notice 
to apportion the amount of 88Iary of the scbool teachers of the village, 
whether BUch schoolteachers bave heen appointed by the District Committee 
or by the Village Committee of Education, among tbe church or chnrchee. 
or maoque of tbe village, as the case may he, and the reeideot tax-paying 
inhabitants helonging to the religions community intereeted in Ihe 
school of the village or viIlagee, according to the means of each .,..--, and 
the 111m 10 apportioned .hall he known 81 "'school 1_" (A mmdtd bv 
Secti"" 5 0/ Ik Educatw.. A~ ...... , Law, 1897.J 

DefiD~tion of 25 (26J. "' Resident tax-paying inhabitant"' .hall mean and include eV8r1 
certaiD person who resides in the village and is as!eSBe ~ for aoy form 01 msatioo. 
- •• Church " .ball mcan the cburch of the village and .ball include a 

church attached to a m0Da8\Of1 .i~U8ted wi~hin ~he limits of a village 
and in whicb tbe inbabitanlB are 8CCtI8Iomed to perform publie worship. 

List of .. bool 26 )27). A ~ of the school feee ... _ed on each penonsbaD he made in 
fees_to be writing and eertified by the signatnree of the memhen of ~he Village Com
certdied, etc- mittee and by ~be seal or seals of tbe Mukbtar or Mukhtan of tb. village 

or vilIageo interested in tbe school 
A eopy of ~he liat .ball he posted in a conspieuoUl p ...... in each village 

interested in the school. and a eopy .haD he oen~ wi~hin _en da,.. from 
~he completion oi UJe Iio~ to UJe Cbairman of ~be Diatriec Committee, 
accompanied by a certificate frmn the )I ukhtar or M ukhtan, UJat a copy 
bas hem pOlled in each village. 

27 (28)_ Any person wbo may feel bimself aggrieved by any ..,hool fee 
818 , I upon him may appeal to tbe DiHriel Commit~ within leu day. 
of tbe JIOB'ing of tbe notice in lhe viJlage_ 

Sucb appeal .ball he in writing and ,ball _ the grounds OIl ... hich 
~be umt is objected 10-

EoqaiJ)" into 28 (29). On a day to be named in ~hat hehalf, lb. Diatriec Committee, or 
• ' .... t. some person deputed by it for ~hat Jiw pOle, shall proeeed to enquire into 

the justice of ~he apponioomeu~ and into ~he appeaIo lhat may ban heeu 
made.. 

AltnatiGD 01" 29 (30J. The District Committee,after such enquiry,.ba1I make neb a1_ 
ap)JlO'"1ll 01 lions and amendmenlB in the ....... menlliM .. it.ba1I ~hink jus&, and .ba11 
a __ DI tht-n apprm-p it, and .haD <a.'" a oopy of lhe Iiot 00 apprmM to be banMd 
and a~ 10 the I'reQdent of the VillageComruittee.. 
~ Boa~ of Provid<d lbat either OIlHbird of tbe por!IOD8' ! oed, or a number of them 

oca lOlL ...-bo are \OI!1'ther ...........J to pay n'" IeB lban __ half, may, within four
teen da .. r. the apprm-aJ of the I>4 by the Dioc.rid Commiwe, appeal 
to the B..rd of Educ:alioo ~ the apportioomen~ made by the lJistrid 
Commit~_ Such appeal wUIl be in wrWng and mUll _ lhe grounds 
00 ..-bicb il is made.. 

The lIoonI oi Education .haII eonaider lbe aJll*! and make ....,11 ordar 
_ maJ appear to il jon, and neb d i-OIl .ba11 he fioaI.. 
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Provided also, that if it .h&il sppe&r to the B",ud of Education that 
any gross injustice or irregularity has been committed in the partition 
of the village contribution, it shall be lawful for the High Commissioner, 
on the recommendation of the Board of Educo.tion, to order the imposition 
on that village of some definite taJ: to make up the village contribution. 
[.amended by 8e<tirm 6 of 1M Education .amend"",,1 Law, 1897.1 

30 [311. On the approval of the list by the DiStrict Committee or by th- ltecoTeryof 
Boo..d of Education, ... the e&se may be, the sum .... essed for school fees on school fees. 
each person shall be pay&ble by him snd his heirs in such instalments 
and at such time or times ... the High Commissioner may from time to 
time direct, .. nd .haIl be recoverable in the same manner as Gov.rnment 
tax.. may be recovered. 

Provided alwaya, that it .haIl be open to the High Commissioner, of 
his own motion or upon the application of the Village Committee, to dirert 
that the whole or any portion of the school fees may be paid in kind instead 
of in money. And it Bhall be open to the High Commissioner to Bpeeif) 
the kind of produoe in which such school fees may be 80 paid, as aforesaid, 
and to fix, from time to time, the prices at which such produce will be 
sccepted and to appoint the persons to whom and the plaoea at which sncb 
produoe may be 80 delivered and to regulate the we of such produce. 

31 [321. There ahaIl be addedtothefirst ....... mentin eachvillage,made Establish. 
as hereinbefore provided, a sum representing ten per cent. of the amount ment of 
80 ....... ed, and the additional Bum 80 ....... ed shall be recovered at the .. hool fund. 
I8IDO time and in the ... me manner as the school fees and shall be paid to a 
eeparate fund to he c&iled .. The School Fund." A separate acoount shall 
he kept cl the school fund for Moslem and for Christian schools. 

32 [33[. If for any reason it shall not be possible for the Government in Mod. of 
any year to recover from any village the full amount of the fixed salary repaymeDt , 
advanced by it, it .haIl he lawful for the High Commissioner to order th .. t Govommenl 
the Bum required to make up the amount advanced by the Government ad ......... 
Bhall he paid to the Government from the school fund, and if that fund 
is not Bufficient to meet the Bums 80 advanced, the High Commissioner. 
may then order that the ho.lance cl any sum 80 advanced shall be paid 
to the Government from the Bum appropriated in each year for GranbHn-
Aid to elementary schools, and any Bum 80 ordered to he paid under the 

r.rovisions cl this clause ahaIl he a first charge on any BUm 80 appropriated 
or GranbHn-Aid to elementary schools. 

Provided alwaya that any Bum thereafter recovered for school fees shall 
in the first place he devoted to repaying any Bum that may have been 
deducted from the sum appropriated for GranbHn-Aid and the helance 
ehall he paid to the school fund. Salarieo 01 

33 [341. The eo.lari .. of teachers .haIl he JNWi in such instalments and ~':" pa, 
at BUch tim .. as the High Commissioner may from time to time direct. ~b1.m ...... 

_to. 
34 [~I. The Distrid or Village Committee may dismiss any teacher Power to 

appointed under tbie law, and no teacher 80 dismiooed ahaIl have any claim diamilo 
to eo.lary beyond the day of w. dismissal. teach .... 

Provided that only the Committee that has appointed the teacher has 
the right to dismiss him. 

Provided o.lso, that every teacher ahaIl have the rightto appeal against his 
dismiseal to the Distrid Committ ... if mch dismiooal has been made by 
the Village Committee, and to the Board of Edlle&tion if ench dismissal has 
been mad. by the Distrid Committee, 
~ [361. If owing to thed ... th~ordi.omissalof a tearher, or to Po .... to . 

bny other ....... there ahaIl be a '"""""Of in any .. hool, it ahaIl be lawful fiU up...,., 
for tbe Village Committee to appoint another teacher for the ftmainder cies among 
of· the school year, and the District Committee may order tb&t snch ..... - --
centap ... may he n ......... y shall bo added to ... deducted from the school 
fees .........I 01\ the village or villages interested in the .. hool. 
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PrO\·ided that if the Village Committee .hall not 8[)point another leacber 
to fill Ihe vacancy so canaed witbin fifteen days of the occurrence of sucb 
vacancy, it shall be lawful for the District Committee to appoint a leacher • 
• nd of such appointment the District Committee shell immediately inform 
the Village Committee. 

CHAPTER IlL-As TO THB EXAlflNATION AND CLABBIYICATION or ScsOOL 
TBACHBBS. 

36 [37]. The school teachers in Cyprus shell be divided into thr .. classes. 

Board of Ex· 37 (38). Their classification shall be made hy the Board of Examiners 
.miners to to be appointed as hereinafter provided. ,I",,"ify. 
Promotion of 38 (39). Those teachers of thesuond and third classes who shell wish to 
~hel'8 to be promoted toa higher class, may,on application to the Boardof Examiners, 
'.gber grad .. be subjected to a further examination to test their qualifications, but no 

such application shall be entertained Imtil the expiration of two years 
after the first classification. 

i\pplicationa 39 [40). A school teacher, whether he shell heve been su ...... fulin.uch 
)f teaeber. examination or not, shall not be entitled to ask to be submitted to .. new 
"'. beed.exa. examination until after the expiration of two years from his previnnl exami-
um nation. . 

~ppointment 40 [41.] It shaD be lawful for the High Conuui.ooioner, from time to time, 
",d remu- to appoint such per""ns as he shall see fit to constitute a Board or Boards 
)eration of of Examiners, and to prescribe the times and places at .. bich such Boards 
loa.rd of of Examiners shall conduct such examination8 88 are hereinafter meo~ 
>xamiD.... tioned, and the remuneration to be paid to the persona constituting the 

Boards of Examiners. 

)utiee of 41 (42). The duties of the Boards of Examiners .hall betoexamine.ucb 
loch Board. persons &8 shell apply to be examined witb .. view '" le8ting tbeir general 

• knowledge, and competency '" teacb aecording '" tbe new teaching method 
and to report to tbe Inspector of Schoola the names of sucb JIerIOD8 ao 
shaD pa88 an examinaticn to tbe satisfaction of the Board. 

C1uPrJ<B lV.-As TO THJI QUALIFICATION. 011 TBACHDS .. MosLEil 
E1.EJrm<TAlIY ScsOOLS. 

~ua[ifi.... 42 (43). From and after the 2OtbAugust, 1896, no one .haD be employed 
,ions of &8 a teacber of a Moslem Elementary Public Scbool whicb receives • Orant-
...,b ... in in-Aid from the Government unl ... eitb ... >-
OI ... [em Ele-
~eDtary (a) be bolds a diploma or certilieate thet he bao passed through tbe 
.. boo'" full course ci education at one of the 8Uperior Scbools in the 

Turkish Empire known I;y tbe names of .. Mektebi Idadi '! 
or .. l>arul M uallimin, I. or 

(b) be holds a certificate that be bao passed .. itb ... edit tbe whole 
course of education at the RDIhdie &bool ci Cyprus, 01' 

(e) be holds a certilieate from .. Board ci Examin .... '" be appointed 
by tbe High Commissioner, ao io bereinbefore mentiooed, 
that be is compe&ent to be a _ ci aD .FJementary MCIIlem 
School. 

~ua1ifi... 43 (44). From and after the 20tb Angus\, 1896, noone.haB beemplured 
.008 of as a scboolmistress ci a Moslem Elementary Public Scbool 101' Gir. whicb 
"'boo~ recei ..... a Grant-in-Aid from tbe Government nnless .be bolds • certilieate 
~ mEJ&. from tbe Board ci Examin ... to be appointed by tbe High Commissioner, ao 
D8Dtary hereinbefore mentioned, that.he io competent to be. mist.- ci an Ele-
ichool&. mentary Moslem Scbool fOJ: Girls. 
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44 [451. Every person who has fulfilled the conditions laid down in CIause Certificate 01 
42 .. nd Cl .. use 43' sh .. ll be entitled to receive a certiticate under the hand qualification. 
of the Board of Examiners .. nd of the Inspector of Schools th .. t he or she 
is duly qualified to be a teacher in a Moslem Elementary School. 

45 [46]. Teachers must be members of the M .. homedan religion .. nd not Qualificatioo 
less th .. n eighteen years of age. ... to religiol 

Provided th .. t for the teaching of foreign languages or .. ny technical and age. 
branch of education, it shall not be nec ..... ry th .. t the teacher thereof sh .. ll 
be of the Mahomed .. n religion, nor sh .. ll it be necessary th .. t such teacher 
sh .. ll h .. ve the qu .. lifications prescribed by Clauses 42 .. nd 43* of this Law. 

CHAPTER V.-As TO THB QUALIFICATIONS OF TEACHERS IN GR1!EK-CBBISTIAN 
ELEMI!IITARY ScHOOlS. 

46 [47]. From .. nd .. fter the. 20th August, 1896, no one shall be employed Qualifica. 
as .. teacher of a Greek-Christian Elementary Public School which receives gons of 
a Grant-in-Aid from the Government unl ... either:- teachers in 

Greek·Chris· 
(a) he holds .. diploma or certificate th .. t he has passed through the tian Klemen' 

full course of education in the training br .. nch of the Cyprus tary Schoo1e 
Gymnasium or .. t some recognised Tr .. ining School for Teachers, , 
or 

(b) if he has been .. teacher before the passing of this Law, he holds 
.. eertiticate from the Board of Examiners to be appointed hy 
the High Commissioner, as hereinbefore mentioned, or from 
the Masten of the tr .. ining br .. nch of the Cyprus Gymnasium, 
th .. t he is competent to teach according to the new teaching 
method. . 

47 [48]. From and .. fter the 20th August, 1896, no one shall be employed as Qualifi .... · 
a school mistress of a Greek-Christian Elementary Public School for girls tions of. 
which receives a Grant-in-Aid from the Government unless she pees ... es School".' .. · 
the following qualifications, that is to say:- -G k ClDb . res· fill-

(a) ahe holds .. diploma or certificate th .. t she has passed through tian Elemen 
the full course of education at some recognised Training School tary Schools 
for Schoolmistresses, or 

(b) she holds ... certificate from the Board of Ex .. miners to be .. ppointed 
by the High Commissioner, 88 hereinbefore mentioned, that 
ahe is competent to teach according to the new teaching method. 

48 [49]. Every person who has fultilled the conditions laid down in Clause Certificate 01 
46" (ooetionsaand b) and in Clause 47* (ooetions a and b) shall be entitled to Qualification 
receive a eert.iticate under the hand of the Examining Board and of the 
Inspector of Schools th .. t he or she is duly qua\itied to be a teacher ill .. 
Greek-Christian Elementary School. 

49 [:;0]. Teachers must be members of the Greek Orthodox Church .. nd Qoalifiootiol 
not .... than eighteen years of age. as to religiw 

Provided that for the teaching of foreign languages or any teehnical and age. 
branch of education, it shall not be necessary that the teacher thereof .hall 
be of the Greek Orthodox Church, nor shall it be necessary that .uch 
teacher .hall h .. ve the qua\itications prescribed by Clauses 48 and 47" of 
this Law. 

N..., Socl;'" (St<tirm lil)an..n.db!l the Ed.ICxlli ... A mendment £au,lSS7' 

CBAPTER VI.-GBNEBAL. 

110 [li2]. From and after the 30th September, 1896, no Governmen' Grant- QualificsliOD 
in-Aid shall be given to any school any paid teacher of which is not duly of teacher 
qualified under the provWoDS of this Law. _tial t.o 
~ ____________ ~ __________ ~ ______________________ ncmpcof 

• Th. ~ .... 10 "'" GrigiDaI DWllbo<iDg of the r.Jo_ G"",t-in·aid 
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Certain 51 [53). This Law .hall not apply to the Elementary Schoo," in the towno 
.. boola ex· of NiCOllia, Larnaea and !:leala, LilllBdltOl, fawagWlta and Var ... ia, Klima 
~b!P~ from and Kyrenia, unless two-thirw. of th. tax-paying inhabitanlo of thoee 

II W. toWD& shall expr ... a wish in writing to the High Comm"'ioner to be 
hrought under il8 provisioD&. . 

Provided that the Government Grant shall continue to be paid to the 
schoo," in these tow"s as heretofore, even if they are not 811b)eCt to the 
proviBiollB of this Law, but provided also that no Government Grant-in-Aid 
shall be paid unless the teachers are qualified as provided in this Law. 

Power to pro· 52 [54). It shall belawfnl for the High Commisoioner todispoeeof 80 much 
ride GraD",· of the sum appropriated for Grants-in·Aid of schoo," 88 may be required to 
io·aid to provide the Government Grant to schoo," belonging to religioU8 commu-
.. ~oo~ of nines other than the Moolem and Greek Orthodolt communities alld tho 
,t "!'~: halance only of the sum appropriated for Grants-in·Aid shall be disp ..... <1 
.omm* 1008. of under the provisiollB of this Law. 

Kel_'- 53 [55) ... The Schoolmasters' Qualification Law, 1892," is hereby repealed 
from the 20th August, 1896. 

,hurHitJ.. 54 [56). This Law may be cited as "The Education Law, ItllJu." 

l1Uendment 
o aection 6. 

~ddit.ioo to 
8CtioD II. 

Passed in Council this fifth day of April, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-five. 

APPENDIX D. 

THE EDUCATION AMENDYENT LAW, llll/i. 

CYPlIUS. No. XI V., ItllJ7. 
A LAW enacted by His &celleney tbe High Commisoion..- and Commander. 

in-Chief of the lsIand of Cyprus, with the advice and conaent of the 
Legislative Council thereof, 

.. To AMEND • TBB EDuCATION LAw, 1895.''' 

(anl A..,..." 1897. 
Be it enacted by His Exeelleney tbe High Commisoioner and Comwall

der-in-Chief of the Is1and of Cyprus, with the adviee and conaent of the 
Legislative Council thereof, as follows ; 

L Section 6 of .. The Education Law, 1895," shall read and have elfect 
as though there were added at the end of section 6 the following warda ; 

.. and the number of teachers to be appointed at each school .. 
2. There shall be added to section 16 of the said Law the foIIotring 

provisoa ; ided L. b han ilia' . • .. , . boo!, .. Prov tWlolr w ere more t one v ge 18 mtereawo m a It 
it shall be the dut,. of the Committee of the village in which the school 
has been prescribed to be held to fix a date for the holding of • _ing 
or _inga for the purpooe of earrying out ,he duties imposed upon 
Village Commitlees by this section, and if Ihe Commiltee of an,. other 
village interested in the ..,hool, after receipt of """""",ble notice, 
sball f.oJ to attend at Ihe meeting or Dlee1.ingo, or if .ueb village .ball 
have failed to appoint an Edoeatioo Committee, the d .... ion of the 
,iIlave at which the school bao been pr"""';hed to be held, wi&h regard 
to a;;y of Ihe mat.tera enumerated in this section, shall, .ubjed to the 
provisions of this lAw, be binding on the village which has failed to 
attend or to appoint a Committee as afortSid." 
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.. Provided aJ.o that the Village Committee of Ed;""'tion may ;'t 
any time decide that, in addition to the amount of the school·teacher's 
salary, there shall be eollected any Bum which in their judgment is 
required for the repairB, furniture, or general maintenance of the village 
school, and sueh sum shall be apportioned and eollected in the manner 

. by this Law provided for the apportionment and eollection of school
teachers' salaries, and when eolleeted shall be placed to the credit of 
the village from which the aame haa been eolleeted." 

3. Section 21 of the aaid Law .hall read and have effect as though there Amen~lUent 
were added after the words .. then next ensuing" the words, .. the number to ... t1OD 21 
of teachers to be appointed to each village school;" and the aaid section 
is hereby further amended by the repeal of the proviso thereto and the 
snbstitution therefor of the following proviso, that is to aay : 

.. Provided always that no village .hall be eompelled to support 
a school against the wish of the majority of the inhabitants unl ... it 
shall appear to the Board of Education and to the High Commissioner 
that there is a reasonable prllllpect that such school will earn a yearly 
Grant-in-Aid from the Government of not I ... than ~." 

4. There shall be added to .. The Edueation Law, 1895," the following 
section whirh Bhall be numbered 22, and the subsequent sections of the 
said Law ahall be .... numbered aeeordingly : 

.. 22. It .hall be lawful for the High Commissioner in any year, Additional 
notwithstanding that the date by section 21 of this Law limited for _lion to b 
pr~ribing t.he villagea in which' schools aided by Go~~nmen~ Bhall Dumbered!!l 
be m operatIOn, may have elapsed, to order that additIOnal villages . 
be added to the list of Buch villagea and thereupon the inhabitants 
of Buch additional villages Bhall eontribute to the CIlIIt of maintaining 
their schools in like manner as though the villagea had been eomprised 
in the original list." 

a. Section 24" of the aaid Law shall read and have ell"eet &8 though there Amendment 
were added alter the words .. notice to apportion," in the fourth line of to sectiOD 2j 
the said section, the words .. any amount which may have been written 
011" &8 irreeoverable from past asseesments together with." 

6. Section 29" of the said Law shall read and have ell"eet &8 though there 
were added alter the words .. village eontribution," in the third line of 
the last paragraph of the said section, the words : 

.. or if the members of the Village Committee in any rear, whether Amendment 
before or alter the passing of this Law, have failed to make the ......... to _tiOD 21 
ment of school feea required by this Law." 

7. Section 31· of the oaid Law is hereby repealed and in lieu thereof the Repeal of 
following .... tion is enacted : _LiUD3l .... , 

. ollbetilotioo 
.. 32. There shall be added m every year to each annnal ........ ment of De.. ... 

of .. hool feea made under the provisions of this law, a 8um represent- tion. 
ing five per cent.. of the amount 80 19BHse ~, and such aciditional8UDl 
shall be reeovered at the same time and in the aame manner as the school 
fees and .hall be paid 10 a aepara," fUDd 10 be ealled .. The School 
Fund." The 8Ums" oollected from Christian and MIlIIlem schools shall 
be kept aeparale, and the same .hall be respectively applied and paid 
balf-yearly til tho mRillwllBIlOO 01 11 .. Gymna..unlll amI 01 lhe Uuahdi. 
Scho"I." 

8. There sllall he added 10 "The Edne&lion law of l!195,"lbe following 
section, which shall he numbered :.1, and lhe .u .... quent aect.iooa of lho 
said Law shall be nHlumbered aceordinglf : 
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.. 51. Th~ Board of Education for Christian Schools, if it shall 
appear that the number of teachen qualified under Section 47· of this 
law is insufficient to meet the reqUIrements of existing schools, may 
decide'that certificates will be granted to a limited number of pel'tlOD8 
who have not been employed ... teachen before the puling of this law 
and who shall satisfy the Board of Examinen of their competency 
to teach according to th. new teaching method. 

The Education Board shall give public notice of the time and place 
at which the examination will be held and of the number of certificates 
to be granted. 

Any penon who obtains a certificate under the provision. of this 
section shall be deemed to be qualified under Section 47* of this law, 
and may be employed ... a teacher in a Greek·Christian' Elementary 
Public School which receives .. Grant-in·Aid from the Government 
without undergoing any further examination." 

rov;"ion.for 9. The Education law, 1890, .hall, ... from th~ pusing of this law, 
rnbodying take effect subject to the additions, omissinns lind lubstitutiona required ,i. ~.. in by this law and every eopy of such lint-mentioned law printed after the 
dn"':.~: passing of this law, by authority of the High Commissioner, may be printed 
aw, with the additions, omissions and lubstitutions required by tbis law. 

bort title, 10. This law may be cited ..... The Education Amendment law, 1897," 
and shall come into force on II day to be notified by the High Commissioner 
in the Official Gautu. 

Passed in Council this twenty....,venth day of May, in the yeer ai our 
Lord one thonsand eight hundred and ninety-tlfWen. 

NOTI!.-This law w ........ nted to by an Order of the Queen in Council 
dated 3rd August, 1897 • 

• The re(erences are to lobe origioal Dumbering 01 the Clau .... 
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THE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION iN GmRALTAR. 

I. IN·!'ROJ)UC1'10N. 

The Rook of Gibraltar covere an area of about 1,200 acres, and Geographica 
comprisee, according to its last census (1901), a population of Posi~ioD. 
27,460, nearly all British subjects of all oreeds, with a mingling of ' 
Moore and other nationalities, and including also a variable number 
of troops, amounting on the night of the census to 6,475. This 
population oocupies the western slope of the Rock, which is divided 
into the North and South Districts, and again sub-divided longi-
tudinally into the Upper and Lower ,Levels. In addition to this 
colony on the western side, there is a small village at the base of the 
preoipice on the eastern side, called Catalan Bay, with a population 
of fishermen and their families. 
, Without going into previous history, the Rock of Gibraltar was 
in 1704 wrested from Spain by Great Britain. 

There is nothing on record that throWl! much light on the state Edu~tioD 
of education in Sp~ish timee, a:nd this may be acoo~ted for ~y kr:;Ii:.i,s W 
the t~nsfer of arohlV88 from GIbraltar to the Spanish towns m OCCUpatiOD. 
the neighbourhood in 1704, when the place was 'evacuated by the 
native garrison and inhabitants. This want may also be traced to 
the loss of the annals, especially those of Portillo, the ohronicler of 
Gibraltar during its various sieges. Don Francisco Maria Montero, 
the modern historian, a native of San Roque, makes no mention of 
any educational system, nor does Lopez de Ayala, who wrote som&-
time after the year 1704. That there existed in those times primary 
sohools of the Munioipality (" escuelas de primera enseiianza ") 
there can scaroely be any doubt. Provisions for such form a part 
of the Spanish law, and even up to 1840 a few schools of this ol8B8, 
auah as now exist at Linea de la Concepcion and Campamento, both 
towns in the neighbourhood of the Rook. were in operation in Gib-
raltar. 

Owing to the geographical position of Gibraltar and to its com- Languages. 
meroial relations the acquisition of modern languages must always 
be a very important part of the education of the inhabitants. In 
the ordinary trading establishments two or more European 
langue.gea are in regular use. 

The recognised official language is English. for the premotion of English the 
whiah a Government grant. is given. Hence it follows that a l!ciaI 
knowledge of English holds the first place in the public mind. guage. 
sin.,.. a practical and colloquial acquaintanoe with it is 8 nect'OlS8ry 
qualification for all publio employments. Government and muni-
cipal. 

But Spanish is the current language of the great bulk of the lI ..... ish .. 
people of Gibraltar. as is oamra.t from the 01088 and oonstant inter- • mediu .... 
course llI'~n Gibraltar and Spain. and their reciprocal dep!lD-
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dence socially and commercially. Although no Governmen\ gran\ 
has np to the P1'l!llent been allowed for Spanish, still te&ehel'll are 
obliged to make use of this language 88 a medium for the thorough 
teaching of English, and hence it i~ tllat the teacher in Gibraltar 
-profC!l9ionaily engaged 88 such-in order to qualify himAeIf or 
herself for that important office, has to acquire a practical know· 
ledge of Spanish. 

n. W1!SLBYAN ScuooLS. 

The year 1832 witn68ged the arrival of the WesleYIID8 in Gib
raltar, and they immediately opened a charitable and undenomina
tional school in connection with their mission. This school, 
beginning with very few pupils of all creeds, for a short time 
attracted many poor childrPn, but finally want of aooommodation 
lind the withdrawal of the children of the Hebrew and Roman 
Catholic denominations compeUed a transfer of those who remained 
to the Public School, which had been established about the 88Dle 
period. This arrangement. however, was only temporary, inas
much 88 the regulations laid down by the m&nagel'll respecting the 
freedom conceded to the children of the varioU8 religioU8 denomina.. 
tions did not coincide with the views of the Wesleyan Conference, 
and they BOOn, i.e., in 1833, opened schools of their own. ThMe 
schools, which appear to have been earried on under the direction 
and management of a committee under the presideney of Dr. 
Rule, in premises which seem to have been originally granted to 
the Wesleyan Conference in or about the year Itl29, were attended 
with very great success, and attracted a 1arge number of pupils, 
90 much 90, that in 1842, when Dr. Rule left Gibraltar, there were 
established four day and two night schools belonging to \he Well
leyan Conference, and these continued working for many yeai'll 
under the supervi.ion of Dr. HuU (successor to Dr. Rule) with 
varying success, and are referred to in 90me of dle Educational 
Reports 88 being model schools. . For reasons which are not now 
completely traceable, but mainly owing to the development of 
other educational institutions, particuiarly the splendid BChools 
wbich at that date had been erected by the Roman CatholiCOl. 
and which, ss wss only natural, drew sway s 1arge number of 
Roman Catholic children, the Wesleyan schools gradually fell off, 
and in the year 1851 the school buildings p88!!ed into the bandA 
of the then Roman Cstholic Vicar-Apostolic. The school ho..,. 
in the North District continued admirably to fulfil. their miosion 
up to the year 1855, between which date and 1860 the attendance 
again fell off, and in 1862 the scholal'B of both 8eU8 were grouped 
under one roof. In 1878 new &ad commodions school premiBee 
were opened near the Chapel &ad Ma.nse in Prinoe Edward'. Road 
(North District), which continued until the year 1895, when the 
decline in the number of scholars, fOr the re&aons sbove stated, 
~upled. with the wish to convert dle school building into • 
.. Sol~er.! l!Jld SaIlors' Home," in connection with the ehsplaincr 
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work of the mission, led to the ~chools being finally closed.. During 
the period 1854-1873 the Government grant in aid had varied 
from £14 to £35, and from 1874 to 1890 from £87 to £166. These 
~cho~1s may be truly said to have been the pioneers of education -
III Gibraltar, and the Conference has good reason to rejoice in 
the abundant results which have followed. its early and very 
humble efforts~fforts which are most graphically described in 
.. Recollections of My Life," by William Rule, D.D. 

m. THE PUBLIC SCHOOL. 

In the year 1832 a Public school was opened in the Colony. Establish. 
This WIIS a mi.xed school, open to all denominations and to children fr:1?,t in . 
of both sexes. It was approved by tile local government, and -
maintained by the voluntary Contributions of all cIa..ses, irrespec-
ti ve of creed. The managing body was composed of representa-
tives of the different religious denomi.nations, exclusive of the 
Hebrews, but no provision was made for the teaching of religion 
in any form. In this form the school continued with varying 
success until 1871, when, owing to the necessity for repairs to the 
premises, the boys' department was closed for three yeal'S, while 
the girls' school was continued in a small house rented for the 
purpose. The repairs having been effscted, the whole school was 
reorganised in 1874, and the boys' department was reopened and 
continued until 1897, wben it was again closed for want of funds, 
the girls' department being still continued. The teachers in this T.",hel1l. 
school are now appointed by the Committee of Management, but 
there does not appear to be any "pecial arrangement for the pro
fessional instruction of the teachers, nor is there any system of 
pupil or apprentice teachers. Those who are instructors in the 
sohool are a head mistress at a sa.lary of $25 (£5) per month, 
two assistant teachers at $8 (£1 128.) each· monthly, another 
assistant at $4 (165.), and three mOllitresses without salary. 
There are no arrangements at all for pensions. The religious Reli.iou." 
instruction is in the hands and under the entire control of the m.tl'Uctlon. 

Roman Catholio and Church of England clergy, who visit the . 
school weekly with unvarying regularity to afford instruction in 

. their respective creeds. As this school is of an elementary character 
only, there is no provision for education in any of the higher 
branches, nor for training or instruction in bandicrafts, &c., nor 
for drill and pbysical exercises. . 

In the winter of 1898 an evening school for boys was opened, E.eniDg 
and continued with good results, but was discontinued in the School 
following winter for want of attendance. 

The ,wt'n\ge attelldtUic<l at the ]lublic school during the year Avetajl8 . 
ending 31st Ma.rch. 1901, was 132, which has since increased, and Attendance. 
the quarters following in the current year have shown an atten-
p,mC8 of 141. 

This school is under Government supervision. 
8374 
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IV. CmrnCH 011' ENGLAND SCHOOL. 

[t appears from a reference to old records that during the period 
when Gibraltar was a penal settlement, and there were in the South 
District many families of persons attached to the Convict Establish· 
ment who belonged to the Church of England, and who had come 
from home to occupy posts in that establi~hment, and many other 
families residing in the same part of the Colony, the Colonial Govern
ment granted the use of a building, not far from the New Mole, 
where the establishment referred to was erected, for the purpose 
of opening a Church of England school. The school attracted many 
pupils, and was continued with much success until about the year 
1875, when by reason of the Convict Establishment being broken 
up, and the families connected therewith leaving' Gibraltar, the 
school attendance fell off, and in the year 1888 it was found so 
deplorably unsatisfactory that a suggestion was made to close it. 
i£n consideration, however, of the good work that had been done 
in former years, as well as of the misfortune that such closure must 
ents.il to the cause of education, efforts were made for its continu
ance, and they appeared for a brief period to promise success, but, 
unfortunately, without permanent results. This failure was 
hastened by the necessity of making considerable repairs to the 
school premises, estimated at a Sum of about £200. A public 
meeting of those interested in the institution was held to determine 
what measures should be adopted, with a result unfavourable 
to its continuation, and therefore the school was finally closed on 
the 31st January, 1889. The few English children were placed 
in the military schools, which had at that time a Ihlfficiency of 
room. 

Now that numbers of workmen and their families have come out 
from England in connection with the Admiralty dockwork,. and 
that there is no pubIie school for boys other than the Boman 
Catholic schools, it may be suggested to the Committee of the 
Public School in Flat Bastion Road to reorganise the boys' depart
ment, which, as stated, was closed in 1897. 

V. HolIAN CATHOLIC SClIOOUl. 

In or about tbe year 1840 a movement was set on foot by the 
principal inhabitants of Gibraltar with a view to obtain aid from the 
Government for an organized system of education, differing from 
that pursued by the Wesleyan schools and Public school A Jetter 
was addressed to the then Vicar-Apostolic of Gibraltar, dealing 
forcibly with the pressing need for a system of education hesed on 
~he principles of the parental rights of the community to have their 
children educated in their own religion.. 

In response to the application which was put forward by the then 
V JC8,l'-ApostoIie (Dr. Hughes) in consequence of this letter, the 
Government promised a sum equal to a third of that reaIised by 
voluntary contributions, and two subsidised schools were opened 
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in the town-the principal one at that time being in Castle Ramp, 
which gave accommodation to more than 300 boys. This schOQI 
was conduoted by two qualified teachers who were brought from the 
home country. ..,' . . 

Amongst the eduCational institutions .founded I!obout this time, LorelLo 
was the boarding and day sohool for young ladies in Europa Main Conve.'. 
Road, now oa1led J< Loretto Convent." This was placed under the 
management of the community of Sisters of Loretto, consisting 
of members from the present house in Dublin, This school receiving 
very earnest support and patronage from the inhabitants, a second 
institution of the same order, and working on similar lines,' was 
established in the centre of the town district, called Green Market, 

!,: 

. 'The work of education so begun by the Roman Catholics in St .. Bernard', 
1840, under the Vicar-Apostolio, Dr. Hughes, was followed up by Cdlege. 
his suooessor, Dr. J. B. Scandelle., in 1856, and was cOmpleted by the 
foundation of a college for the higher education' of young men. 
This establishment was first opened in New Mole Parade, South, but 
was afterwards transferred to a more suitable looaJity in Europa 
Main Road, in the same distriot, where an extensive building was 
erected and named St. Bernard's College. This college, the first 
of its e1ass for higher education in Gibraltar, attracted a great 
number of students, and is mentioned with much eulogy by the 
Spanish historian above mentioned, Don F. M. Montero; it con-
tinued in operation until the year 1878, when, owing to a variety of 
causes, it was olosed in December of that year. 

A few years before the olosing of St. Bernard's College, the then TbeChriBti .. 
Vicar-Apostolio, Dr. Soandella, made an application, in which he Brothe, •• 
obtained the support of the members of the Roman Catholio Schools 
Committee and principal inhabitants of that religion, for a com-
munity of Christian Brothers. This request, preferred to the 
Superior General of the Order, was aooeded to, and in January, 
1878, four brothers arrived in Gibraltar, and at once took charge 
of the 8ohool at Castle Ramp, North, and, later on, of St. Joseph's, 
South Distriot. The results of the system of teaching thus int,ro. 
duoed by the Christian Brothers soon began to be known in the city, 
and a desire was ganera1ly expl'll8l!8d to SOOUrB additional teachers 
from the same Order for the ohildren. In furtherance of this desire, 
a deputation of citizens waited on the Vicar-Apostolic, who readily 
endorsed their views regarding a high-elass' school, in lieu of 
St. Bernard's College, and, this new application being granted 
by the Superior General of the Christian Brothers, additional 
brethren were Bent out, which enabled the then loeaJ superior, 
the late Rev. W. G. O'Brien, to open a college in CommereiaJ 
Square, North Distnct, in September, 1878 .. For many years the 
work was continued in such clBSS-r00m8 as could be afforded by 
rented premises, but at length a purchase was effected of a freehold 
property in Line Wall Road, also in the North District, and this 
building, after mu~h 'nOOur, and a eonsidprBble outlay, was con-
verted into a commodious educational establishment~the present 

837'- lh2 
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Line Wall Day College. This establishment is not under Govern
ment inspection, but is the chief institution for secondary education 
in the Colony. It has ample accommodation for mJre than 
150 pupils, and is furnished with alI the necet!8lLry mal he
matical appliances, together with a good hall and museum. The 
course of studies comprises a complete English and commercial 
.education, to which are added mathematics, physical sciences, 
drawing, vocal music, typewriting, modern languages, classics, 
and also gymnastics, the latter being under the tuition of the 
professor of the Garrison Gymnasium, where the studente attend 
on two mornings in each week. The number of students in daily 
attendance is about 140, and at present the school is attended by 
fourteen non-Roman 'Catholics, who are not present during the 
religious instruction daily afforded to the Roman Catholic 1~)y8. 
The examinations are conductR-d annually by the ColIege of PN'CeP' 
tol'S, and pupils are also prepared for matriculation at the Universi-
ties of the United Kingdom. 

With respect to the plan adopted by the Christian Brothers 
generalIy for teaching the English language, it 1uay be useful 
to note that at first the Ollendorf method was tried, but as this 
could only be utilised for the more advanced pupils, who were 
welI able to read, it was found that a different plan must be adopted, 
and a Spanish-English vocabulary introduced at tbe very thresbold 
of education. For this purpose a translation was made of the 
school reading books from the junior standards upwards, and these 
vocabularies, in manuscript form, were put into the hands of 
junior teachers, who were trained to use them in the same manner 
as the principals themselves. 

In the COUl'8e of one 01' two years' trial these manWlCripts gave 
place to a comprehensive series of hi-lingual readel1l, which are 
now in the hands of all tbe children in the Christian Brothers' 
schools, and are also in use in some of the other schools in receipt 
of Government grants. This hi-lingual series is found of great 
utility in teaching English. 

El.mentary The schools at "Sacred Heart Terrace;' in Bruce'8 Gullv, North 
;:;~:~ by District, Upper Level, were built, partly by a donation from the 
L1.riotiaD Government and partly by means of a bequest for educational 
Bro~be... purposes, at a cost of about £1,000. These schools have a daily 

attendance of 357 (1901), and have a teaching staff of six Brothers 
and eight pupil teachel1l. 

The achO!'ls of Our Lady of Lourdes, in Upper Castle Road, also 
North District, Upper Level, have been recently built to replace 
the old schools in Ca>tIe Ramp. The total cost of building and 
furnishing of these schools amounted to £4,600, and tltey pot!BeI8 
four large achool-rooms, with four smaller rooDlll, and were built 
by means of a bequeat 111ft to the Vicar-Apostolic. The teaching 
staff consists of four Brothel'S, one extern master, and six pupil 
teachel1l. These IChools have a daily attendance of 398 (1901). 

The schools of Our Lady of Victories, in Naval Hospital Hill, . . . - - . 
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South District, Upper Level, formerly the Church of England 
schools, were given over to the then Vicar-Apostolic in the yesr 
1889, and upon them, in alteration and repairs, was expended 
about £300. The building, as it at present exists, has two large 
rooms with class-rooms, and there is a daily average of 114 
(1901), the teaching staff consisting of two.-Brothers, one extern 
master, and one pupil teacher. 

The school programme in the above establishments covers all School 
the subjects comprised in the Education Code, ranging from Programme. 
Standard 0 to VI., inclusive. In addition to these, the advanced 
classes in all the schools are taught elementary mathematics, 
science, book-keeping, vocal music, tonic sol-fa, also drawing, 
freehand, mechanical and architectural; the use of scales, plans 
and elevations, and physical_ drill also form part of the daily 
exercise in all these sehools. The studies of the elder pupils are 
directed, so far as time and circumstances will permit, with a view 
to their future avocations. By means of hand training in drawing 
and mensuration tastes are cultivated and encouragement given 
towards technical arts, carpentering, engineering, &c., with a 
view to remedy a want long felt in Gibraltar of skilled artisans. 

The schools at Johnston's Passage, called St. Mary's, North Elementary 
District, Upper Level, are under the control of the S.isters of ~!;':~ted I, 
Loretto, and were built by mesns of a bequest. They consist of the Sist.... y 
two large schoolrooms, with several class-rooms, some of which of L", .. uo. 
are used for technical purposes, viz., sewing and alI the branches 
of needlework which is carried to a very high level of efficiency. 
These establishments have a daily average attendance of 250 (1901), 
and the teaching staff consists of two Sisters and a large number 
of adult pupil teachers. 

St. Joseph's Schools, South District, upper level, are situate in 
Witham's Lower Road, and are, like St. Mary's Schools, under 
the supervision of the Sisters of Loretto. They possess four 
good rooms, one of which is used for needlework, etc., and 
another for infant boys. The teacliing staff comprises two Sisters 
and a number of pupil teachers, the average attendance being 
133 (1901). 

The course in these schools includes alI the subjects prescribed by 
. the Education Code, with needlework in all its branches. Voca1 

music is also part of its programme. 
The paucity of Roman Catholio trained female teachers in the 

girIn' schools, as compared with the number of male trained teachers
in the boys' schools, may be accounted for by the fact that there 
are a very great number of private schools, in most of which in
struction is conducted by wom~n. 

VI. INFANT AND INDUSTRIAL ScHOOL. 
In the year 1855 an infant and industrial school was originated 

by several gentlem~n who subscribed the necessary funds to start 
it, u. }Iiss Davies being appointed mistress. This school is a Govern-
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ment-aided school. and is stin prosperous .. The bwlding in which 
it is carried on is a house granted by the Colonial Government in 
Civil Hospital Street. North District, Upper Level. The P1'8d8nt 
mistress is Miss C. Garcia, appointed in 1890. 

The schoolmistress is elected by the Committee. and receives a 
monthly salary of 125 (£5). There does not appear to be 
any arrangement for profes,nonal training. Pupil teachers. eight 
in number, are appointed by the schoolmistress. and are r&
munerated for their services by an aggregate wage of $29 
(£5 169.) per month. There are no arrangements for pensions. 
With respect to religious instruction. clergymen attend once in each 
week for the purpose of affording instruction to all the children in 
conformity with their respective creeds. but, 88 the school is und&
nominational, there are no special arrangements made with this 
object.-

Singing is taught. but from the nature of the establishment 
further instruction. 88 for manual training or handicrafts. ete.. is 
not applicable. The present average daily attendance at tbis 
school is 151, which is the highest permitted by its rulee. 

VII. CATALAN BAY SCHOOL •. 

This school is situated in the fishing village called Catalan Bay. 
on the eastern slope of the Rock. and consists of a smaO mixed 
school of boys and girls; with an average attendance of about 
80. It baa one principal teacher. a native Bom.e.. Catholie priest. 
and two 888istant teachers for boys and girls respectively. The 
same system of instruction. and the same reading·books. etc., 
have been adopted 88 in the schools of the Christian Brothers, 
the principal teacher and the male /IIIIIistant having been trained 
therein. Some time during last year an applieation WII8 made to 
place this school under Government 8\lperviBion, but as it did 
not attain to all the requirements of the Code the application 
could not then be entertained. 

vm. HEImEW 8CHOOLS. 

:.The Hebrew schools in Gibraltar were started in the Ye.lr 18i6, 
in Engineer Lane, Korth District, and were maintained by an 
annual l"oluntary 8ubscription from the Jewish community, 
amounting to 3.600 pesetas (£144), and a grant from the poor 
fund of 2,000 pesetas (£80). This grant was aftenrarda raised to 
?,OOO pesetas (£1;M, and some time after augmented to 
6.000 pesetas (£240). In the year 18i9 a grant Watl allowed by 
the Government for the first time, amounting to 3,855 ~ 
(£154 48,) 

• .4eoording to IateI' iDformatioa .......wed from the CobWolIIwpeeIGr of 
8cbools, reIigiooa - in the 1Dfan, ODd lDdootriai School ;., DOW" p .... 
during acbooI h01lDl, half an hour heiog Bet apart in the ~1.hIe, hri:e 
weekly. fer _ ~ . 
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In 1878 a night class was opened to promote the study of English 
and Spanish, and a girls' department was incorporated in 1880. 
These schoo1B, as might have been expected, having regard to the 
large Jewish community in the colony, met with great sueeess. 
and in 1885 the English department was transferred to Cornwall's 
Lane by direction of the Government Inspector, and in 1888 was 
again transferred by his order to College Lane, both in the North 
District, 

In 1893, owing to the buildinge becoming unfit and out· of 
repair, the classes in the school in College Lane, inaIuding the 
girls' department, were directed by the Government Inspector 
to be removed to the former premises in Engineer Lane, for 
want of any other suitable house. At this date it appears that 
the Government grant amounted to 830 pesetas (£33 49.). From 
this date, owing to the lack of adequate premises, this grant 
was withdrawn, and not renewed· until 1897, but the schools 
were maintained with sueeess by private contributions and
management. 

The present position of these schools is in Bomb House Lane, 
North District, Lower Level, the site having been granted by the 
Government in 1895. under a lease for twenty-one years. The 
building cost a sum of 65,000 pesetas (£2,600), of which the Colonial 
Government contributro 12,500 pesetas (£500). and the Anglo
Jewish Association of London £200. The remainder was defrayed 
by voluntary donations and subscriptions. The schools were 
opened in the present building on the 11th October, 1898. The 
average attendauce of pupils for the last three years has been as Average 
follows ;- Attendance. 

1898-99 .. Boys, 84.. Gir1B, 65 •• Total, 149 
1899-00 •. Boys, 80 .. Girls, 69 .. Total. 149 
1900-01 .• Boys. 71 •. _ Girls. 73 .. Totsl, 144 

The cost of maintenance is defrayed from legacies, donations, Coo!> of 
Government grants, and school pence, the balance being covered ~t.ena.nce 
by a grant from the Hebrew Poor Fund, which for the last three 
years has voted 6,000 pesetas (£240) annually. inaIuding the portion 
due for the religious instruotion. 

A Committee of seven. including the delegates from the managing Committee • 
branch of the community. is elected triennially. and a ladies' com- ManagemeDl 
mittee of five attend to the girls' department. . This Committee is 
specially empowered ~ provide dresses and boots for the poor 
aIasses in order that the attendance may not be curtailed by reason 
of any want of these requisites. This item of expenditure is borne 
by voluntary subscriptiOn!! and donations from a ladies' relief fund. 

The boys' department consists of two Iarge and one small cIass 
room and a playground; the girls' department of one large and 
one emall room and a playground; the whole being supplied with 
the most modern requisites for schoolwork. 

The schools have eight separate classes or standards, ranging Cou ... of 
from 0 to Vi, for each of which there is a lim routine, in aecord- lDs&rocw,a. 
a:tCd with the Elucation Code of the Colony. The education 
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comprises reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, and grammar 
for boys, and the same for girls with the addition of needlework. 

Evening classes for boys were at first started, hut after 80me 
time were given up for want of attendance. 

The whole work of these schools is under the superintendence 
of a head master, at a salary of £150 per annum, S88isted by one 
teacher at $15 (£3) per month, in addition to which there is a 
Spanish teacher for the boys' department; the girls' department 
being under a head mistress, at a salary of £50 per annum, 88Sisted 
by two teachers at a monthly salary of $8 (£1 128.) each. 

The Government grant for these schools was £12828. in 1900-01. 

IX. ARMY SCHOOLS. 

In a report on the rise, progress and present state of education 
in this Colony, it seems not out of place, and, indeed, desirable, to 
refer, however briefly, to the schools at. present existing in con

-nection with the troops quartered in the command, who, as is 
pointed out in the early pages of this report, compose a considerable 
proportion of the population of this community. 

For this purpose, as well as with the object of presenting in a 
succinct form the present condition of the schools under Government 
supervision, and the Army schools referred to, tabular statementl 
of all these establishmentl are given as a supplement to this report. 
(See Appendices B and C.) 

X. PBIVATE SCHOOLS. 

The private schools previously alluded to, as being mostly con
ducted bv women, are sixteen in number, and include 80me eetablish
mentl of a very high order of merit. Education is therein provided 
for infantl and elder children of both sexes and all creeds, with a 
daily aggregate attendance of 880, and if to this very respectable 
total is added the averages of all the Government-aided and 
Army schools, and others, referred to in these pages, it seems un
questionable that education in Gibraltar has been 88!liduously 
cultivated from the earliest period of itl history as a British 
Colony, and presentl to-day a most praiseworthy arid encouraging 
aspect. 

XI. lIrscKi.LANllous. 
In"pectotates During the last twenty-three years inspecoon has been earried 

out by a single responsible officer appointed for the purpose and 
amenable, like other heads of departmentl, to the Governor, as the 
chief executive authority in the Colony. 

Examinations by this Inspector take place annually, and pupils 
are tested and cI_i6ed according to proficiency in writing, reading, 
arithmetic, geography, grammar, etc., such examination being 
followed by the Report of the Inspector, which is furnished by him 
to the Governor. 

:'<Jmpulsory No ~ial enactment for enforcing attendance at schools linda a 
Utend'I!ee -r- ..1__ h ~.Ia_ place in the Statute Book of the Colony, nor WJO:D any IUO '~!5~ 

tion appear to be. for the present at least. specially requisite. It 
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appears from the history of education here that the largest, best 
attended, and best equipped schools are those of the Roman Catholic 
community, which, by reason of superior organisation, and the 
compulsion which the priests are enabled to bring to bear, are in a 
great measure independent of any such compulsory rules, and it is 
doubtful whether any such would be of lasting advantage. 

There is not a single night school in the Colony, a fact which is 
regrettable, since, education not being compulsory, numbers of 
boys are sent out to work by their parents at a very early age. 

It is much to be deplored that cookery, so frequently a part of 
educational systems in England in public elementary schools, has 
never been taught in Gibraltar, to the great detriment of general 
health and thrift. 

The grant allowed by Government in respect of the scliools re- government 
ferred to in Appendix B for the year ending 31st March, 1901, was r"n~ 
£l,63517s. 

G. F. CORNWELL, 

March, 1!l02. 
Colonial Inspector of Schools, Gibraltar. 
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APPENDIX A. 

GIBRALTAR. 

EDUCATION Com;: AND RULES FOR GRANTS IN AID OJ' ELEMENTARY 
ScHOOLS; 

RBVIlIIID 1892, 1893, AND 1899. 

1. The Grants from Public Revenue to be made in aid cJ Elementary 
Schools for the Education of the Poor cJ Gibraltar will ... heretcJore be 
dependent upon the Schools fulfilling the conditions laid down in this Coo .. 
and upon such other conditions ... may he determined from time to time 
by H.R the Governor with the approval cJ the Secretary cJ State. 

2. An Inspector of Schools .haU he appointed to verify the fulfilment of 
the conditions on wbich the grants are to he made-to eumine into tho 
attendance and proficiency of IICholan-and to report annually, or from 
time to time, on aU such subjects as well ... on the efficienc, cJ ...,h School 
in respect of organisation, discipline, and instruction-and annually to 
assess aU grants in aid und .. this Code with the approval cJ the Governor. 
In case of vacancy of the Inspectorsbip this officer is to he nominated by 
H.E. the Governor, subject to confirmation by tbe Secretary cJ State. • 

3. In making the necessary examinations cJ the Scholsn and Registen 
of attendance tbe Inspector shaU he 888isted by tbe M-nagen cJ the Scbools, 
and by such other temporary &88istant examinen as the Governor ma,. 
approve. 

4. The Inspector shall be at liberty to visit a Scbool at an, time without 
notice, and to call for and eDmine any Registen or School Books or 
Accounts ordered by these Rules to he kept and submitted for inspection. 

5. The Inspector will not examine any Scbolar in any religious subject, 
nor will he in any way interfere with tbe religious instruction. No grant 
or credit shall he given in respect of any instruction in religious subjecta. 

6. The Inspector will require and satisf,. himself that at Ieas1; Ii bonn 
cJ each attendance, counting towards a Grant, are devoted to eecular 
instruction given in the English language. The n ...... ity for the uoe cJ 
Spanish in teaching English, eopecially in the lower Standards, is full,. 
recognised, and it mnst not in any _y be considered ... precluded or 
discouraged by this Rule. 

7. No School shall he eligible for any grant until the Governor baa been 
satisfied by the Report of the Inspector :-

(a) That auitable premises, approved by tbe Inspector, are provided. 
(b) That it is a Public Elementary Scbool for the primary edueation 

of the children of tbe poor of Gibraltar. 
(e) That the School is managed by some responsible penon, Board, or 

~ Committee-solely in the public interest and not for anT gain or 
profit direct or indirect. This or these penons to he ""Ued tbe 
Managers :-and in the case of a Board or Committee the M-nagen 
will correspond with the Inspector of Schoolo through tbeir own 
appointed Secretary. 

(d) That it bas M least one efficient or trained ;teacber .ppr .... ed by 
the Inspector. 

(e) That it is open to inspection and examination. fDr .. hich eYerr 
facility m..a he given by the Managen. 

If) That AlieDs are exduded unhl all British ehildren .haD haY<: been 
prorided f ... -thal ehiIdren be admitted by priorit,. of appli-
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cation-that 110 child is' refusecl admiseion except !Sit' grounds 
allowed b, the Inspectoror'ssnctioned by the Governor. 

(g) That children who have attained fifteen years are not retained in 
the School, this rule remaining in foree until the dearth of School 
plaees shall have been made good. 

(h) Tbat the following books, in approved form, 'arB regularl, kept 
and posted up and submitted for the examination of tbe Inspector 
wbenevor required, viz.:- ' 

A General Admission Register. 
The ne ..... ry Class Registers with Summary; also a Register 

of Payments by the Scbolars. 
The Aooount of detailed receipts and detailed expenditure of 

the Manager or Treasurer. 
The Capital Account of the Manager or Treasurer. 

'The School Log Book. 
(j) That under ordinary circumstances the School shall have been 

opened 400 times in the School year, or shall have met 200 times 
morning and afternoon for at least .tbree hours of secular instrue-
tion in English. . 

That in the case of a Nigbt School it sball have been opened 
40 times in the year for not less than It hours secular instruction 
in Englisb. 

(k) That in Girls' and Infant Schools .nitable instruction in plain 
needlework h .. been provided.' " 

(I) That tbe financea of tbe Schools receiving Government grants 
are kept quite separately from those of any unaided Schools, even 
tbougb the latter may be under the ssme Man~ger. 

8. An attendance to count for a grant shall be from 10 a.m. tillS noon, 
and from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.rn. Tbe roll must be called at 10 ".m. 
and at 111.30 p.m., and tbe Registers marked forthwith. Any child absenb 
at roll call must be returned .... absent" on tbe Register, and any child 
leaving scbool or removed from school before the close of the meeting 
must be subsequently marked On the Register sa ... absent." The Master 
or Principal Teacher will be held responsible that this rule is followed. 

9. The average number of scholars in attendance for any period is found 
by adding togetber tbe attendances of all the scbolars for the period. and 
dividing tbe sum by the number of tiroes the school b .. met within tbe ssme 
period, the quotient being the .. verage number in attendance, and it sbould 
be taken at the nearest whole number." ',' 

10. Whenever the Governor sball be of opinion that the preservation of 
Publio Health or other urgent cause demands the closing of tbe public 
schools, the Mana!!"rs of every aided school .ball comply with all instruc-
tions from the Governor as to closing and re-opening tbe school ' 

11. The Managers of Schools should bear in mind that aid is given to 
their schools on the understandUlg that the schools are devoted to the 
education of the children of the poor and of the labouring cl8S8es. The 
Managers sbould, by personal enquiry based on frequent examination of 
tile Ueneral Admission Register, satisfy themselves tbat the children 

'received are only th .... "'h .... pa .... nts or guardians are employed in manual 
labour, or in receipt of daily or weekly wages or otberwise in receipt of an 
income of less tban £So a year. It must be clearly understood that children 
of parents having an income of lx>tween £So and £125 a year can only 
be admitted to tbe ..,bools il and when there is accommodation for them 
after meeting tbe declared wallts of tbe children of poorer parentS. 

12. For testing the proficiency of tho Scholars the Inspector shall be at 
Uberty to examine the Scholars individually or in cl ..... and by ...... -.. 
or by written tests i and the Inspeetor may arrange a special annnal ~it 
for this purpose, or which be will give notice, and on this oooa..uon the 
School Managers .... ""!_ted aIao to visit the SohooL 

IS. G_ importanoo will be _hed to the _uraoy &lid trustworthy 
eha"",te .. of aU Regiatenr, reoozda, return.. anel cerillicates; and as granta 
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of money from Public Revenue depend upon tbese recorda aud cmtificates 
the Teacbers or Managel8 signing and attesting Incb documenta will 
be held ..... pon.ibl. that tbey only sign after fuU. careful and adequate 
personal enqniry. 

14. Tbe amount of tbe annual grant to each School will be ...........J 
and settled by the Inspector with the approval of tbe Governor, according 
to the It"nerul scale bereinafter provided. 

15. The granta may be withheld or reduced 00 account of neglect· io 
management, of non-ronformity with the Code, of !,eneral inefficiency or 
want of discipline, or on account of any other specific defect of the Sebool 
wbicb the Inspector may bring to the notice of the Governor. 

16. Tbe Table of Standarda hereinafter given is intended 88 a guide to 
the Manage .. for cl888ifying tbe cbildren under instruction and examina
tion. Tbe Managers .hall classify tbe children, and record .... h child'. 
progreos tbrougb the Standarda. As a general rule, a cbild will be expected 
to rise one St'Lndard each year. 

17. Sehool-pence .hall be regularly ""Ueeled and brought to """""nt, 
and .hal! be in weekly payments not I .... than 10 .. ntim ... and not exceed· 
ing 100 .. ntim"", according to tbe Manager's view of the mea"" of the 
parents or guardia"". In the case of any cbild, wb_ pareuw or guardian. 
declare to the Manage .. their inability to pay 10 centim .. a week, a .pedal 
grant ,,;11 be allowed by the Inspector not exceeding five .billingB to the 
Managers for 8ucb child, but the ID8pector will require a certificate record· 
ing tbe cireumsten ... of each case, prepared by the Managen and endOl'lM'd 
by the Cbief of Police or a Minister of Religion, after peroonal enquiry 
by tbem. Printed forma for these certificatea .. ·ill be furnisbed by tbe 
Government. 

18. In order to preveut overcrowding of tbe Seboole, the Inopector will, 
from time to time, fix a number for each Sehool, beyond wbich tb. average 
number in attendance shall not he allowed to Jl&III. For this purpooe tb. 
Inopector will take measuremenlB and have regard to alllhe circumsta ..... 
of the buildings in each ..... • 

19. In any poor scbool where trades or erafta .hall be laught to Ibe 
bo,.., or wbere thrift, bouse management and cooking .hall be laught to 
girls, to the oatisfaction 01 tbe Inopector, .... h School .hall be eligible for • 
grant, even tbough ita management may not be conducted in other ~ 
according to Ibe preceding 8CCIiono 01 this Code. The Iuspeetor will _ 
such grants having regard to all the cirenmstanceo 01 the School. 

[Tbe peseta 01100 centeaim<l! is 01 the value 01 about a franc.) 

GB!IBII.AL ScAUI 0& TABLII 01' GIWITII 

Thal may be made to Poor-Scboolo in aid 01 annual maintenance. 

I" II Dc11 ScJwof. 
I. L d. 

In an efficient School, eitber for Bo,w, or Girls, or Infanta or 
a Mixed School, per ehild in average attendance· - 100 

J. II 6 igM ScJwof. 

For each Scholar who shaI1 have made forty altenda ..... in 
tbeyear - - - • - • 0 6 0 

For each Scbolar in average .ttenda..... 0 15 0 
N.B.-The rule as to are limii d .... DO& aired the oehclIara in a nigh~ 

..hooI. • 
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RUDINa •.• Wordo aDd Monooyllahl ... 
lOund. of two 
or more 1et.teJw. 

WRITING .•. Copy,he.trok .. Writetbelettns 
and chal'lLOti4!n from dictation. 
OD the black· CoPy & lin. 
board. wntten on the 

ABITIIHKTIC Counting and 
notation. 

OOOORAPJlY 

GnunlAn .. 

blackboard. 

Simple additiOD 
Bnd .ubtrac-
tion of lingle 
DUlubrr •. 

ILKVIKKIJ t..iUJJ~ unm. 

STANDARD L STANDARD II. STANDARD III. STANDARD IV. STANDARD V. STANDARD VL 

ODe of the 08'" 
rativ. next in 
order after 
monneyllabl .. 
in an elemen· 
tary reading book _ in 
the Scbool. 

CoPT in ID&DU' 
acnpt charac· 
ter a lino of 
prinltand write 
frolll dictation 
a fe", common 
.. orcIL 

Himple addition 
and n.btrae
tion of numbrn 
of not more 
thao four 
Hgur ... and tbe 
multiplication 
tBhle to multi· 
l)lieation byeix. 

A ebort, pa..... . A .hart, para. 
graph from graph frOm a 
BD elementary more advanced· 
reading book. reading book. 

A I8ntence from 
the 8&lDe book 
810wly read 
onee and thfln 
dictated in 
lingle word~. 

The mnltiplica.· 
t ion I able and 
BlJy8!mple rule 
M far BI divi· 
lion. 

A I!IeDtence 
.Iowlydictatod 
once. 8 few 
words a~ a 
time, fr"m the 
lame book. 

Compound rules 
(mone) ). 

A few line. of 
poetory or proal". 

A lIenteoce 
slowly dictated 
once, a ft:w 
word. lit a 
t.ime, fcom " 
r...diDK book 
ul!!ed in the 
~choo1. 

Compound rules 
(common 

weights and 
Dleuur,«' ). 

- Elementary General Ele· 
Geogr..phicu1 mantary Geo· 

TerDiBaudVefi· graphy of the 
uitioDB. Di· World. Eu· 
visionR of the rope. British 
WorM, Drl·illlh Isles. 
Iel.. ond 
Colonief'. 

To point out 
the parte 01 
lIIpeech in asim· 
ple sentence. 

A short ordi
Dary para.grapb 
in a new81,aper 
or otber moderll 
narrative. 

Auother short, 
ordinary para.
graph in a 
newspaper or 
other modern 
narrative,slow
lydiot&tedoDCE' 
liy a few worda 
at & time. 

Practice or Billa 
of Parcels, with 
mental arith· 
melic. 

Geogra~liy of 
Europe and 
anotller Con
LiDent, 88 well 
... of the 
B. ith-h I.lep. 
and CO]OlJit:lB. 

Tho parte 01 
speech with 
their relatioIIB 
in a sentence. 

To read with 
tlUE'DCY and ea:~ 
pre88ion. 

A ahort theme 
or letter~ or aD 
8alllY para~ 

phrase. 

Proportion and 
"ulrr or deci~ 
nla fractions, 
Mental arith· 
metic. 

Geography of 
the Continenti 
&8 well &8 of the 
Britioh Iel .. 
and Colonies. 

The' parts of 
speech wit h 
thlSir relatioDs 
in a pentence 
and Analysis of 
a BtDtence. .... 

'" ... 
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No. of 
Scbools. 

-
d 
G 

~ .= 
E-o 

; 
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Infanto or 
Situation. ElderCbil· 

dren. 

F1a~ Baotion Road. &Ih. 

Broce'. Gully. Both. 

Do. Both. 

Naval Hospital Hill jIoth. 
(Soulb). 

Upper C ... tle Road. Both. 

Do. Both. 

Jobnston'. P""""Il"- Eld .. 
C\illdren. 

Do. Infanta. 

Witham's Lower Road Elder 
(t;oulb) Cbildren. 

Do. Infaala. 

Civil Hoopital Street. Both. 

Bomb Houae .LaDe. Both. 

Do. Both. 

APPEN 
STATEMENT REGARDING GIBRALTAR • 

Avemge 
Name of School. aa:ia':" daily 

A~ten· 
dance. 

Public. Girls. 141 

Sacred Heart, North. Boy •• 1411 

Sacred Heart, Sonth. Do. 211 

Bosia, or Our Lady of Vie-
ton.... Do.' 113 

Onr Lady of LourdesJl Do. 171 
Upper. 

. 
Our Lady of 
Lower • 

Lourd .... Do. 211 

St. Mart .. Girls. . 101 
'" 

8~. MarT" Do. 1411 

8t. Joseph' .. Do. 4li 

S .. Joseph' .. Do. SS 

~ aod IudustriaL Do. WO 

Hebrew. Boy-. 71 

Hebrew. Gm.. ,. 
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DIX B. 
8cuooUl RECEIVING GoVERNMENT GRANT. 

Number of Tea.chers. Pay. 

One Mistress and six £5per month to MistreB8, 
teachen. £3 Y. to teachers. 

Two Christian Broth .... £2 120. per month to 
and lour pupil teach.... pupil teechers. 

Four Christian Brothers £4 48. per month to 
and loor pupil teach.rs. pupil teachers. 

Two Christian Brothers, £2 13a. per month to 
one extern teacher and tea."hers. 
one pupil teacher. 

Two Christian Brothe .. £3 10<. per montb to 
and 10 .... l'upil t.eaehere. teachers. 

Two Christian Broth_ £t lis. per month to 
one extern teacher. and tea.cbers.. 
two pupil t.eaehero. 

Subjects _ght. 

Reading, 'Vriting, Arithmetic, Geo
grallby, Grammar, Needlework. 

Reading, 'V riting, Arithmetic. Geo
graphy, Grammar I Dra\\iog. Singing, 
Physical Drill, etc. 

Reading, Writing. Arithmetic, Geo-
Graphy. Gm.mm.&l', Hook~keeping, 
Drawmg. Singing, Stenography, 
Euclid, Alensnration, Physical Drill, 
etc. 

Reading, 'Vriting, Arithmetic, Geo
graphy. ~r&'1un"", D ... "ing, Book
keepmg, 81Di:."lDg. 

Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geo· 
Jlr&phy. Gn.mm..... Dmwinjr. Book
keepi~. Elementary Science. Mensura
tion, Swging, Euclid, Physical DrilL 

Reading. Writing, Arithmetic, Geo
gral'~l' <?r&IIlID&I", E1ementazy Draw
mg. Singmg. 

On. Si.!.ETand 6vepupil £6 60. per monLb to Reading. Writing. Arithmetic, Geo
t.eaehero. t.eaehero. If"'phy, Grammar, N-U.work, Sing

mg. 

On. Si.ter and aU pupil £t 1!?Io.. per mouLb to Reading. Writing, Spelling, N-U ... 
t.eaehero. t.eaehero. work, tlinging. 

One ~;'tA>r and th"", £., lis. per month to 
I"'pil teach.... teacher&. 

Readin~, "~riting. AritJuuetie. Geo
~rhy. G ... mm .... , Needlework, Sing
mg. 

On. Si..ter ..... 1 tb.... £2 168. per month to Reading, Wriung, Arithmetic, Spe11ing, 
pupil toocllero. """'hers. Needle......-k.. 

One Master, one tea«-bar. 
and one pupil teecber. 

On. Mi._ aDd two 
pupil ........ 

£<; I'"" mooth to M" .. -
treoo and £.'i 168. to 
t.eaeher .. 

£ 12 100. per month to 
Master it.nd £3 to 
t.eaehero. 

£t 3a. 4d. per Il!OIltil ~_ 
Mis_ ii.Dd £3 4& w 
t.eaeh .... 

_ling, Wriw.,.. Arithmetic, Geo
grapby, Gram""",. Singing, N...u... 
....«it. 

Reading. Writing, Alithmetir, G_ 
graphy,G ............. 

RacIinc. Writing, Aritbmetie, G .... 
graphy. Gr&IIlIIIU. N-Ueworl< 
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APPENDIX C. 
STATEMENT REGARDING TilE ARMY SCHOOl.q AND TEACHING STAFF AT GIBRALTAR. 

~d A\'ornge 
No. of 

Attended 
-

daily E ~I PI~c •• j~", Corps. by Ilo~ .• Attend· Subject. Taught. 

~ t:l or Gir 8. alice of i 
Cbildren. :a ~ 

~ - .-
(I) Europa ... ... It. U. Art'y., So Section ." Uoth ... ~1l - 1 Heading N u.tur'll H i3tory Recitation 
\~) UU.IIA Vi.LA ~,:, 2nd Un. Cam. H ighlallde1'8 ... Do. ... ~ - ,I Sp.lliog Note Singing PhylJ1cal Urill 
(3) SOllth lI~rlUoko ::: 

~i 
l,t lin. Ho~..J Berk. n.gt .... Ilo. ... - I Arlthm-=tlc Song SUlKing KilldergartrD 

(4) l'r1no. K,lwani',nd Hoyal EUJl'lIIee-1'M ... ,,, no. ... !~ J \lSI - 1 \VritiuJo: Hh~tory Tahle~ 
(0) CMUe HOR" - It. B. Art'v, N. Section ... Ilo. ... - I Dictation G~ ... phv 8cri pture H i. ... tory 
(0) CftMolUaoo H&l'luoi~~ 211d liD. nuy ... Ii..,.... HOllt .... Do. ... 44 - I Object Leaflonll Nee lewoi'k -

t i"- --------
(7) .:lIooP& ... ... EUroPl~ ... ... ." 1I0th ... 4U} 1 - Itroding N88tllework(;irls) !\letric sa-"te-m 
(HIII""lIe Vl,ta ... Ii Viet.aand &uth Burack. ))0. 

~243 3 - Aritilluetic Alg.bra (lIoy') Hapitl A ditlon 
(U) C .. tle n".,1 ... ~] North DI.trlo~ ... ... BU)M onl~ 2 - ',"riting H8Ci~tion . Tllbl811 
(10) e .... m.t .. ... '" Do. ... ... ... tarIa onl, i to - 3 ('ollll~itioD Ph~'Nc,,1 Dnll NatinDIII Flag 

" Ubject Lesson. loiorll,ture ~ialtory 

Til. Sohool. mal'ked (7) to (10) .re .1 .. attend.d bv ... idi .... 
Note Singing Map DrawlDg 
History GraUlmar 

throe houl'II d .. 'lv uoder the ab: 1111"'\8'" after tl,. Cbiltlren'. ,,~ Uoography Word Ijuilding 
.oh .... hOlllO. l:Iubj""'" ... a~ N urlh .·rout. = • 

'ii 1 --- -----
-':::0 

(II) North Front ... SoMi .... 'rrool18 at N. Front ... .. , - - I - H •• dinS 'Yriting Arithmetic 
History Ueoijiraphy Dictation 

- - and oertaiD extl'a lIubjecta. 
T.t..t ... 7 9 

---- ... -
(11\ ·rh. Mul ....... d MI.t.-...re paid froln ArlllY .'"nd.. (b) Th. ~Iist ....... ' Jl&J' 1Wl~'" from 2s. 2.1. to 3. .. ed. daily, with quarteJo, & .. , 

or .Ho"'.I10811 b, lieu. "hey qualify fur ~11.illU' after ~I y8lU'8' service. or 10 )'eara if iuv&lhll!d, lOll. to 2R.. 6d. daily. accerdiDg to eervice. 
(r) 'l'he M ... ten are •• nliated u lIo1,1iol'tfl-lmy .as. tu 7 .. daily. PemuonM 3& 6rl. to 5,..... They are al80 eligible for appointment &8 InsP"JCton 
of Arnl1 Hohuol.. td) 8,111\. 01 the eitter girllt are eml,luYN as lIooitr.sas and Pul'U Teaohen-rat. of pay .£" to lUI yearly; increased yearly 
... teo d.l .... d an jIOO<i _duct ... d .... u1t of y_1y .. ' ... iu.Ho .... 
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APPENDIX. 
EDUCATION IN JAMAICA IN ITS RELATION TO SKIT,T.ED 

HANDICRAl!T AND AGRICULTURAL WORK. 

I. INTRODUCTION. 

It is. assumed that those who read this paper will have scoess to 
the full general statement on the subject of Education in Jamaica, 
written by the Hon. T. Capper, B.A., Superintending Inspector 
of Schools, Jamaica, and published in Vol. 4 of " Special Reports 
on Educational Subjecte" (and also separately) with supplementary 
notes by Mr. M. 'E. Sadler (Wyman &: Sons, Ltd., Cd. 416). 
Th~ special point of view of this paper is education in ite 

''Illation to skilled handicraft and agricultural work, having regard 
principally, though not exclusively, to the black and coloured 
people who constitute the labouring and the artisan c1asses in 
Jamaica. 

II. TIWlI!S. 
During the period of slavery, though little was done for tbe 

education of this aection of the population in book learning, there 
was on the estates practically a universal system for training a 
regular succession of masons, ea.rjlenters, blacksmiths, coopers and 
workl'll'S in other similar trades. Frequently artisans were brou~ht 
out from England to become the head men in these departments ; 
and in other instances native workmen were quite competent to 
instruct those put undpr them, and so hand on to the next genera
tion the aecrets of their trades. A practical knowledge of handi
"mft was thus widely diffused; and there were artisans every
where in sufficient numbers to perfonn all the work of this sort 
requil"ed. After the abolition of slayery, and particularly in more 
I'llCent years, the increasing difficulty of profitably cliitivating the
old staple products of sugar and coffee, and the consequent gradua.l 
breaking up of estates, have largely stopped the norma.! supply of 
skilled mechanics. Everywhere there are some; and in the neigh
bourhood of towns, where building operations are carried on more 
or less continuously, younger men have come in to take the places 
of the older ones who have become incapable, or have died; though 
many of the younger generation are not as competent 88 the older 
well-trained men. Their work on the whole is good when done 
under the careful supervision of firms who get rid of incompetent 
I\nd careless m~n. For example, the house in which the writer 
li\'1'8 nMr to Kingston is a fairly ~-sizPd modem building
concrPte foundation, brick wa.lls. and woodwork of Am~riC8ll 
lumlJ(\r. sbingioo roof. co>iloo roomS. The work wa.q aU done by 
nnth ... " ... rkmen, und~r tbe kind of supervision just ml'ntionoo. 
jlnd ,-ill compal'8 satisfs~torily ,.·jth English ... ork 01 the kind. 
~~ 2G 
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The bricks were also made by native labour under like supervision. 
In many of tbe country parts It i, not easy to get good work of 
this sort done. 

The 88me diminution in nwnbers of skilled artisanB seemB to 
Itave taken place in the Southern States of America; largely from 
the 88me causes..t\1te~ the time of the final abolition of slavery 
in Jamaica in 1838 up to about fifteen or twenty years ago, that 
is to 88y for a period of forty years, there W8I an arrangement 
similar to that then in vogue in England, of apprenticing boys to 
trades. This has practically C881ed; tbat is to say, there are few 
instan(J(>S of boys being indentured for long periods 81 apprenticel. 
The old system of training under slavery W81 abolished witb 
slavery. The system that took its place within the intermediate 
period above referred to li81 practically broken down, and I.he 
needs of the future have to be faced nnder new conditions. 

m. AoRlCULTUB.E. 
... . ... 

As regards agriculture, in tue days of slavery the black people 
of Jamaica learnt and practised, under compulsion, what their 
masters and teachers kne.v of cane and coffee and other cultivation. 
That knowledge has heen handed down to their descendants, and 
90 far as these prodncts are concerned, 81 well 88 the growing of 
what. is ClIlIed bread kind or ground provisiona-(that is yamB, 
cocoas, sweet potatoes, and the like)-the black people of Jamaica 
may still be considered expert, except in 80 far 81 modern llCientific 
knowledge requires to be applied to these cultivationll. But 81 

regards the numerous other products that need to be cultivated in 
the place of the doubtful and failing industries, the },lack' people 
ba\"e everything to learn. All that COllUmB what may he called 
fanr.ing (as distinct from cane and coffee growing)-all tlie various 
tmngs involved in the proper production and preparation for the 
market of the numerous fruits of the Island; and the developml.'llt 
of minor industril'8, and all that concerns dairying on modl.'m 
"and profitable methods-all these tmngs require to be learnt fmm 
the bl.'ginning. The people generally have no reliable knowledge 
and experience in these things. 

" : . 

. IV. TRA..~SlTI()N8. 

It is proverbially diffi.cult 'to get an agricultural people to 
t.'lke up new ide81; and Jamaica people have been snppoeed to he 
worse than others in this respect. I do not think, however, that 
this is the case. The la~ few years, I think, have demonstrated 
the fact that there is a willingness to receive inBtruction and to 
cany out in practice any new methods which can he .ho ..... to t .. 
' ... nf'ficial. The difficulty is to gI't a large JJIII8II of peopIt>, bolh 
adult~ and children, rapidly brought under instruction. in "'f.'8rd 
to new industries and methods of work, ... hen the available re
IIOUrces for giving IUCh instruetiOll effectively 8':" wry lmuted; 
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and espeoially when it is remembered that the only teaohing which 
will be effeotive must be acoompanied by oonorete examples. . 

., . r • 

v .. (}ENim.u. EDliQATI~N •. 

There is in Jamaica the old conflict of opinion as 'to whether 
book learning (as it is called) is good for working folks. There are 
here (as there used to be and still are in country places in England) 
those who believe that the only way to'keep agricultUral labourers 
to their work is to avoid giving them much educatiO:ll. The idea 
often finds definite expression in the statement. that you spoil the 
black people for ,agricultural labourers and servants if you educate 
them; and that education helps to produce a disinclination to 
work on the land, and aids the tendency which leads people to 
flock to the towns, and try to beoome shopkeepers, and workers 
in stores, and olerks in publio offices, insteed of labouring planters. 
There is no doubt some truth in this;. and it must be conceded 
that the tendency has been increased by the failure (since the days 
of emancipation until quite recently) to include in education any
thing but book-learning.' Absolutely nothing was done in most 
instances here (os was also the case in England) to help boys and 
girls while at school to prepare directly for their' future. work in 
life; and as only a portion of the population were educated, in 
this eense or any other, and as estates' labour had ·been the equiva
lent for slavery, ii was inevitable that the merely literary education 
should help the general tendency of people everywhere to a void 
hard work when they could_ But the welfare of agriculture and 
trade will not be promoted by ceasing to educate the people. More
over those who think that they. can prevent the spread of book
learning are mistaken as to the fact, and mistaken as to the good 
that they expect would come from such limitation of the spread 
of knowledge. It is not in unkindness but with a rea.! wish to see 
the black people prosper, that many would keep them practically 
ignorant; bui they are greatly mistaken in their view of the case ; 
and 10, on the other hand, are t1.ose greatly mistaken whose idealot 
education is to dissooiate it entirely from training in handicrafts 
and agriculture. Happily, after much effort on the part of 8Ome, 
and much indifference or opposition on the part of others, a stage 
has been reached at which plans have been formulated and actually 
hrought into operation, which will gradually combine a fair amount 
of intellectual training in the primary schools of Jamaica, with 
such teaching, both theoretical and practical, as will directly help 
to fit the children for taking an increa.'lingly intelligent intere9t in 
agriculture and handicrafts. While making the children acquainted 
with primary facts, and fostering in them from early days a love 
for the details of work, this newer form of school instruction will 
prepare them for inoreasing their practical knowlroge at a later 
period .. under training in the workshop and in the field. For this 
they will have been prepaMd more or less during the whole of 
theIr IOhool.life, .' '. 

2Gll 
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VI. MANUAL TRAINING AND AGRICULTURAL TzACHING. 

Subjects MID included in Primary Education in J amaica.
As regards primary education, the Code has been amended &0 88 

to include (besides reading and recitation, writing and English, 
arithmetic and Scripture) regulations regarding manual training 
and agricultural science, of which the following is a 1IUlJlIDSl")'. 

Section I.-Manual Training and Agricultural Sr:ience required 
to be taught in tM Elementary SchoolB in Jamaica. 

(1.) Manual Training.-The Primary Schools are divided 
for the purpose of drawing and manual occupations into 
three divisions, Lower, Middle and Upper. The manual 
occupations in each case are baaed on a drawing scheme. 
The drawing ranges from kindergarten drawing and 
qimple mechanical drawing in the lower Division, to 
freehand drawing, drawing to 8081e, and geometrical 
drawing in the Upper Division. ",e manual occupa
tions baaed on the above course of drawing, include 
colour work, cmy modelling, paper and cardboard 
modelling, and simple modelling in wood. 

(2.) Agriculture.-The schools are also divided into three 
divisions for this subject, which is intended not merely 
to insure that a certain amount of knowledge is acquired, 
but more especially to train the children in ob!ervation 
and inference by actual close touch with the objects and 
life around them. In the Lower Division a course of 
thirty~ le&80D8 is given in animal and plant life, dwelling 
especially on the animals and plants found in 
Jamaica. In the Middle and Upper Divisions more 
Advanced general ecience is taught. and also more 
agricultural ecience, including the formation of &oils, 
plant food, manures, and common objects of cultivation 
in Jamaica. All schools are required to illustrate the 
teaching in Elementary Science, General and Agri
eultural, by experiments carried on by means of plants 
grown in pots and boxes. 

Section II.-AdfXJ1ICI!d Co..rae in Elementary &:Jwol8. 

(1.) Manual Training.-Workahopa for the Advanced 
course of manual training .. Woodwork" have been 
established at five town centres in the island. The 
course includes mechanical drawing and advallCt'd 
exercises in tool work. This is gen~rally a two-yt"ar 
oourae for Standards V. and n. 

(2.) Agricwltvre and Hortieulture.-The advsDced ClOUJ"8e fm
schools is a practica! application, in 01lt-<ioor e1peri
ments, of the knowledge obtained in the achooIs. An 
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experiment ground of not less than a quarter of an 
acre must be provided in which every boy above eleven 
years of age must be taught practiool skill in all agricul
tural operations. The course is open to girls. An 
extra grant is given for proficiency in this course. 

• The above manual training and agricultural teaching is being 
mtroduced as rapidly as possible into the schools; but it cannot 
be p~hed on very quickly, because teachers require to be trained 
to gIve the proper instruction in these subjects; and compara
tively few of them have yet been so trained. 

VII. TRAINING OF PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

The Education Code Syllabus for Training Colleges now 
requires (in addition to reading, writing, arithmetic, Euclid, 
grammar, geography, history and Scripture) that the following 
subjects be taught :-

(1.) Manila! Training.-The First Year Students take a 
course including paper folding and designing, colour· 
work, paper and cardboard modelling, clay modelling, 
simplified woodwork. Second and Third Year Studenu. 
take a more advanced course of drawing and manual 
training" woodwork" on the lines of English require
menta in the same subjects. This course requires a 
thorough knowledge of orthographic and oblique pro
jection drawing and the use of all the ordinary carpenter's 
tools. 

(::!.) Agriculture.-In the :I!'il'st, Year a course of elementary 
physics aud chemistry, 'preparatory to the study of tho 
liIe and food of plants, and to a l..-nowledge of the com
position of soils and manures, is laid down. This course 
is chiefly practiool and experimental, but an intelligent 
knowledge of the Tropiool Readers is also required. 
The Tropiool Readers are two· volumes, prepaN'd and 
published at the instance of the J&nlaica Board of 
Education by Messrs. Blackie for use in Jamaica schools, 
~t.rongly recommended by Dr. Morris, the Imperial 
Commissioner of Agri"ulture for the West Indies, and 
now in use throughout the British West Indies. 

In the Second Year, agricultural science of includes 
advanced character is prescribed. This course a more 
a knowledge of the composition of the atmosphere and 
water and their action on plant life, the formation of soils, 
I,heir cultivation, need for manures. structure of planu., 
plant life, germination and nutrition, together wit.h a 
praotiool knowledge obtained in box gardening and 
out-door cultivation with experiments and illustrations, 
as in the French Scheme of Agriculture for Elementary 
Schools. 
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In the Third Year, the theory prescribed for the Second 
Year is amplified, Ilnd the instruction iSlllnillly pradical, 
the College lectures bearing upon this side of the suujoot. 
The course includes the knowledge of the proper UlM! 

of agricultural tools, preparation of seed beds, BOwing, 
transplanting, pruning, budding, grafting, destruction 
of insect pests, and the planting and care of common 
Jamaica crops. 

The foregoing suhjects are being thoroughly taught at the Mico 
College, which is practically the only one now in operation in the 
hland for the training of male teachers. The headmaster of the 
Manual Training School directs and assists the manual training 
at this College. The Secretary of the College, an experienced 
practical botanist, directs the garden operations. The Imperial 
Lecturer in Agriculture shares in the teaching at this Institution; 
and he also assists at the Shortwood and Bethlehem, and at the 
St. Joseph's (Roman Catholic) Training Colleges for girls, as it is 
deemed desirable for the female teachers to obtain as much of this 
instruction 88 possible. 

VIII. TH1I: MANUAL TIWNING ScHOOL, KINGSTON. 

The' Manual Training School, Kingston, is an Institution 
established in 1897 by the Government, and managed by the 
Board of Education. It was established for two purp08e8 :-namely, 
to provide a model elementary school on English lines ; and to be 
the medium for introducing educational handwork into the edu
cational system of Jamaica. The school consists of a Boys' and 
Kindergarten D~partment with an aggregate average attendance 
of 450 pupils. A Girls' Department is in contemplation. A 
Manual Training" Woodwork" Department is a specialfeature of 
the school. The beaitmMter of the school is an English tramed, 
certificated teacher, with special qualifiootions in manual training. 
He is assisted by an English-trained kindergarten mist.,., and a 
staff of native teachers. The curricuIum of the school is that pre
scribed in the Jamaica Code for Elementary Schools. Special 
attention is given to educational handwork which is carried on 
throughout the school in the fonn of kindergarten oceupations, 
manual occupations, (drawing and colour work), and manual 
training "W oodwork." The latter is taken by all the boys in tbe 
school in Standard V. and npwards. Each boy receives two hours' 
instruction per week. • 

CIassea for the training of teachers are lleId every week at the 
school. The subjects taken up are kindergarten, drawing and 
manual occupation and manual training" Woodwork." The 
latter class is affiliated with the City and Gnilds of london Insti
tote, and the Institute's EXAID;nation is Manual Training " Wood-
1roJ'k" was held locally esch year, 1899-1901. The work waa 
aent to London to be examined. At the three examinations twenty
one native teaoben passed the First Year'. examination, and tweh'e 
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of these went on and paased the final, 'thUs gaining the Teacher's 
Certificate granted by the Institute. , These teachers are being 
placed in charge of Manual Training eentres as they are establisbed. 
Four such centres have recently been opened. 

All the young men under preparation to be teachers in tbe 
Primary Schools bave now to' pass through the training above 
specified. Provision is made also for teachers who had gone out from 
oollege before this training was conimericed, to come to Kingston, 
and secme the benefits of a course of manual training. Provision 
has likewise been made for an annUal assembly of old teachers for 
the'purpose of giving them some training in agriculture and manual 
work. This takes place at the Mico {'.ollege and the Experiment 
Station near Kingston. The present is the' third year for this 
annual assembly. It has done much already to help existing 
teachers wbo passed through the College before agriculture was 
taught there; and they are thereby enabled to understand enough 
of the subjeot to enable them to teach it both theoretically and 
practically. 

IX. , SPECIAL SCHOOLS. 

As regards special schools the following can be reported;
Efforts at industrial and agricultural :training have long been 
made, with some partial success, at the Boys' Reformatory and 
Industrial School, and the Girls' Reformatory, at Stony Hill; the 
Boys' Industrial School at Hope Gardeus; the Girls' Industrial 
School at Shortwood; the Belmont Orphanage for, Girls; and the 
Alpha Cottage (Roman Catholic) Industrial School. Further 
efforts for promoting agricultural education have recently been 
planned on an extensive ae&le by Bishop Gordon (Roman Catholic) ; 
and a commencement has been made towards their realisation. 
In reply to my enquiries, Bishop Gordon has given me information 
of which the following is a summary. 

The work at present is in its tentative stage, the resources 
available being limited. The general purpoee is to train 
boys who have no other definite prospects in life. First 
of all they are taught reading, writing, and arithmetic; 
and have as much of agricultural education as can be 
obtained on a h&nana farm which is located near Spanish 

,Town. Moral and religious training are &D essential 
part of the plan. The ohildren here are young, and 
have the benefit of being under the care of the Sisters 
who aid in the management of the Institution. The 
oost of maintaining the fifty inmates is met by the 
labour of thoee of them who can work. 

It the age of from twelve to fourteen years it is intended 
. to transfer them to a Pen in the parish of St. James, 

where they will be given the opportunity of acquiring 
.. thorough knowledge of aU that is done onJ amaica. 
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Pens; .and the endeavour will be made to give them 
iostnlCtion in the most advanced methods of cultivating, 
harvesting and prepanng for the market. [Pen i=. 
Jamaica means, popularly, a grazing property and place 
for farming and small cultivation, as distinct from tho 
large sUlIar or coffee properties.] 

The final stage of the plan is, their being transferred to land 
which has been secured in the parish of St. Mary. ThPy 
are to work there on a c<Hlperative S}"tem, which, 
however, is to give facilities for their becoming pro
prietors. The ultimate aim is to secure .. the formation 
of a God·fearing, hard-working, moral and religillU8, 
as well as intelligent peasantl-y, and to establish family 
life, which is the foundation of the morality, strength 
and happiness of a people. The first stage is accom
plished, the second is struggling into existence, and 
the third is not begun." 

It is to be hoped that this interesting experiment will seeu .... a 
large mp<\.,Ul'6 of the success which the founder has in view. 

The following projecbl have recently heen initiaU>d. 
(1.) The ('8talJli.hment 01 .. Farm School under the control of thp 

Government., and largely meeting the needs of the hetter I_lit 
c11l.'!S whose children will either win scholarships a"ailable at thiM 
Farm Sch(,Ol or will pay about tweh'e pounds a year. The plall. 
for this are in shape, but are delayed for lack of funds. 

(2.) The establishment of a special section in connection with on .. 
of the principal schools in Vere, for manual training and thp teaching 
of agriculture. This will probably come into effective operation 
soon. 

(3.) Under the auspices of the Jamaica Board of Agriculture, 
which is an official administrati\'e body, and aL'!O of the Jamaica 
Agricultural Society, whieh is a popular body, joint effortB are being 
made to give theoretical and practical agricultural instrudion 
to adults and young people in nwnerouB centres of the Island, 
by means of conversational lectures in the field with demonstration~ 
and illustrations. Two specially trained men are thus working 
under the Board of Agriculture, and two others with large local 
general experience are giving partial services under the diredion 
of the Agricultural Society_ The aim is to popularise among the 
middle-aged people and the younger folks who have ~ out of 
the s.:hools the newer teaching and practice in all branches of 
agriculture. These lectures have proved very useful, and there is 
a growin~ interest in them. T/u>y effectively aupplement the efforts 
made in the schools among the young. 

X. ADYANCIID TDCHL"IG. 

Aa regards more advanced teaching for the middle and upper 
cla !, and for those from the lower claases, who may ahow 
special abilit,., there ill th.. Experiment Station at thP Hope 
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Botanical and Agricultural Gardens, with a defined course 
of inRtruetion in the laboratory under the highly qualified 
agricultw-al chemist. This Institution ~ now getting into active 
operation. It baa taken Dll\Ily years to secure that amount of 
popular interest and public support necessary to create it; hut it 
will, before t.he close of this year, have methods in operation for 
giving (either free or at an almost nominal charge) complete tech
nical training in agricultural chemistry and other subjects bearing 
on agriculture. 

XI. SECONDARY AND HIGHER EDUCATION. 

The Jamaica College, heretofol"6 called "The J.i.maica High 
School and University College," is a public institution located close 
to the E."periment Station. It is a high-(llass school of the 
ordinary kind, giving facilities for teaching in arts up to the 
standard of securing degrees from the University of London. 
But it has long aimed at developing a sci6utific side, with 
special reference to interesting boys in agriculture, and in the 
case of some (at the later stages of their education) securiug 
for them special agricultural training at the Experiment Station 
now at last being established; and aL'lO to prepare some boys 
for taking the full technical course there. The Jamaica Schools 
Uommission. which manages this Institution. has also clO!l9 
relations of general supervision to a nwnber of endowed schools 
in the Island, and is endeavouring to foster developments of scientifio 
and practical teaching in all of them. with a new to the better 
fitting of the more advanced section of the community for high~r 
technical training in Jamaica and elsewhere. 

Xll. CoNCLUSION • 

. These various efforts for modifying the instruction given to 
the young people of .J amaica, of all classes, a~ now passing out of 
the controversial and tentative stage into the practical and effective. 
There are still some persons who condemn the education being 
gi"en; but these are chiefly persons who are not aware of what 
has been done to modify the system in all schools and in all grades 
of education during the last three or four years; or else they sre 
persons who think it possible to teach nothing but trades and farm
iug in schools. The endeavour is being made to secure thorough 
development of the intelligence of the children generally, with 
special stress upon those parts of ordinary book learning that are 
lik~ly to be of most use to working folks; and to add those mental 
and practical preparetions which are possible to be given in ordinary 
schools whereby mental tastes and physical aptitudes will be deve
loped, and an interest created iu the subjects which the pupils 
have to taka up and work at later on. n will be a more wholesome 
training than the mere book learning of the past; a.nd there is only 
one mISOn why the actual attaiuments iu book learning should 
not be better than heretofore. That reason is the unfortunate 
restriotion, _at present, of educational advantages generally thro\lRh 
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lack of public resources. Six years ago the ochoolable children 
of Jamaica were provided with such opportunities of education 
a. secured a fairly good attendance of a little more than one-hall 
of them. Now not more than two-fifths are attending with any 
reasonable regularity. The present writer, conscious of the in
ability of the State to expend a theoretically adequate amount ,,( 
money for the fnll education of the people, haa long been an advocate 
of a system of compulsory attendance that would bring all the 
children into the schools with regularity for a period of (say) six 
years, and for rna king the teaching therein given as practically 
efieetive as possible. The arrangemente for making the teaching 
good and practical are being matured aa fast as it is reasonable to 
expect. But the number of schools has been reduced, "0 that 
facilities for eaay attendance in country districts are leg: the 
number of years during which children may attend the schools at 
public expense has been reduced; but there is no compulsion, 80 

that the attendance is casual and limited. This muot be altered, 
or the advantages of the better method! will be loot to Jamaica. 
becaUBe of the comparatively omall number of children getting 
the fnll benefit of them. 

Limits of space do not allow of my going fnlly into some further 
matters of considerable importance afieeting the subject of this 
paper. I can only in conclusion mention two or three of them. 
There are in existence provisions whereby clever boy" and girl8 
can get scholarships from the Primary School8 to existing advanced 
Institutions. The creation of a few Trade and Fann School8 
will probably take place when there are more public resources 
ava.iJable. And I hope that in some important centres continuation 
school8 will he created, to he supported partly at public expense 
and partly by feea of scholars; and that apecial advanteges will 
he given therein to bright boys and girls, and lOme increased facil· 
ities also for teelmiCal education. 

E. JAJUICA. 

A.rc1Wi61wp 0/ the W ~ 1 Mia. 

Kingston, Jamaica, 

2.'3rd Jnly 1902. ' 
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. By Mr. R. L. Mor&Ilt. 

2. Problemo in Prwooian Seoondary Eduo;.tion for Boyo, with special referenoe 
to similar queatioD8 in England. 

By ¥r. M. E. Sadler. 

3. II The Currioula and Programmel of Wark for Higher Schools in ~." 
Tranoi&ted by Mr. W. G. Lipooombo. 

" The Higher Sobools of the Grand Duchy of Baden. 
By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond. 

G. StrOmungen auf dem Gobiet d .. Sohul·nnd l)ildungeWOlOlll in Deutaobland. 
Von Prof .... r Dr. W. Rein in Jen&. 

6. Tendenoi .. in the Educational Systems of Germany. (Trano1ation of No. 6.1 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

7. The toaohing of Modern Languageo in Frankfurt a M. and di,triQt.· 
By Mr. Fa~i&n W ..... 

8. the Teaching of Modern Laoguageo in Gormany. 
By Mi .. Mary Brebner. 

O. The Teaohing of Forei~n LaoI1."_ 
By Prof ..... Dr. Emil Hauokneoht. 

10. The Teacher of Modem Languagea in Pruui .. Secondary Soboolo for Boyo. 
Hi. education and professional training. 

By Mr. Fabian W .... 

11. Higher Oommercial Eduoation in Antwerp, Leipzig, Paris and Havre. 
By Mr. M. E. &dIer. 

1:1. TIla Present Position of Manual Inotruotion in Germany. 
By Dr. Otto W. Beyer. (Trawdated by Mr. A. E. Tweotyman.) 

13. The Secondary Sohool. in Sweden. 
By Dr. Otto o..lJ&oder. 

I" Elementarv Eduo&tion in the Grand Duohy of Finland. By the Baron Dr. Yrjo·Kookinen. . 
This volume (Cd. 8988) ..... be obtained. either dinoetly or thron~h ooy Book· 

Hller. from MsssRS. WYMAN & SONg, LTD., FKTTBR LANE, Ke., AND:tl. 
. AIUNGl){)S STRIO.-r, WBSTMINSTBR, 8. 'V. ; orOLIVER & BOYD, EOUIDURGH; 

or K. PON~ONB\". 116. GRAFTON STREET, DUBLU •• 
PtVo 31. 3d. ; pM""'" 3s. 3d. 

The Board of Bducation issued in 1900:-
Repon on Teohnioal and Commercial Eduootion in Ea.t Prusoia, PoIuuI. 

o.ticla, Silesi., and Bohemi&. 
By Mr. Jam .. Baker. . 

Tbia ,'O\ume (Cd. (19) o&n be obtain .... ei'herdinoetlY or through any Book· 
... lIor. from MESSRS. WYMAN "-"D SONS, LTD., FIITTU LAN". E.C. .... d 32, 
A8r.1GOO,. STREET. WEST"I"STEB. S. W.; or OLIVER AND llOYD. 
J'DINBURGH; or B. PONSONBY. lUI, GUPTON STREET.lIUBLlN. . 

Pri<o 6<1. ; ,...,.t- 8<1. 
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Volume " of Special Jl.eports (Educational SystelDl of the 
Chief Colonies of the British Empire-Dominion of 
Canada, Newfoundland, West Indies) (1901) contains the 
following Papers:-

A.. DOJllllfloJl' 01' CAliA.DA-

1. Ontario, The System of Education in. 
Plepared from official doonmento Bupptiod by tho Education De. 

partment of Ontario. 

2. Quobec, Tho flyolom of Education in th. Provinoo of. 
Plepared from offioi&! doonmento by Mr. R. BallOUI'. 

3. Nova Scotia, Tho Syotom of Education in. 
Dy Mr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent of Education., Nova ScotZa 

4. New Brunswick. The System of Education in. 
By Prof .... r J. Brittain, Instructor in the Proviocial Normal Sohool, 

Frederioton, New Brunswick. 

5. Manitoba, Tho Syotom of Education in. 
Plepared from official dooumonto by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

6. North-West Territor:i8l!!l, The System of Education in the. 
Plepared from official docnmonto by Mr. R. B&if0Ul'. 

7. British Columbia. The Syaiem of Education in. 
PIepared from official dooumento by Mr. R. Balfour. 

8. Prin .. Edward h1and, Tho Byotem of Eduoation in. 
By Mr. D. J. MacLeod, Chief Superintendent of Ed_tion, Princo 

Edward IoIand. 

g. Mamorandum on Agrioultur&l Education in Canada. 
By Dr. W. Saundtmo, Director of Dominion Experiment&! Par ...... 

10. Nolo on the Macdonald Macual Training Fund f« the de.eIopm ... t of 
manual and practic&l iDotruotjon in Prim.al'y Bohoolo in Canada. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

B.. N.W:roUllDL&Im-

Newfoundland, The System 9f Edoeauon in. 
L By the Rev. Conon W. Pilot, D.D., D.C.L, Superintendent of 

Church of Engaand Bohools in NowfoundlaDd. 
ll. By the Rev. G. S. Milligan, M.A., LL.D., SUperiDtondoDt of 

Methodist Bohools in NewfoundlaDd. 

C. W_Ilmms-
I. Jamaica, Tho ByofAom of EdDcalion in. 

Part L with Appondi .... 
By the HOIL T. Capper. Buperintondiug Inopoetor of Bohool., 

J .......... 
Partll. 

Plepared from oflicial dooumento by II'r. ill E. _. 

2. Britiah GuiaDA, Tho SyotO.m of Ed .... 1ion in. 
By Mr. W. Blair, Cbief Inopoetor of Bohoola, Britiah Guiana. 

3. The Toacbing of Agriculture in Elementary and Higher Boboolo in tho 
Woot IDdieo. 

Compiled from oflicial dooumento by Mr. ill E. Sadler. 

Tbis "olume (Cd. .16) can be obtained, either .w-Iy or tbroagb' any 
BoobeUer, from MESSRS. WYMAN ABD SONS, LTD., .·ETTER LolII"- Kt:., 
and 32, AB'liGOOII tlTR~J. WESTVIJISTER, R W.; or OLIVER "' .... 110\ II, 
EDINBURGH; «~PONl.kJNBY, 116. GRAno. S1'BEETJ Dum.JlII. 

Pria V. fJd. ; poll free,:;'. '.!d. 
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VQlume 6 of Special-Reports (Educational: Systems -of th&" 
ChiefColoniea, or ,the British-Empire-'Cape Colony, 
Natal, Commonwealth of- Australia., 'New -Zealand, 
Ceylon, Malta) (1901) contains the following Papers:-

A. AJ'Juo~-
I. Cape Colony, The History 6Ild Proaont State of Eduootion in. 

- Part I., Seotiono 1-74-
By Mr. G. B. Muir, B.A., of tho Department of Publio Educ.· 

tion, Cape Town. . 
Part I., Sections 75 to end, Pari D. and Part nI. 

Prepared from offioia.I docu_ts by Mr.M. E. Sadler. 

2. N.ta~ Tbo Syotem of Educ.tion in. 
By Mr. R. RUBSeIl, Superintendent of Educ.tion, NataL 

B. COMMONWBAlJrB. 01' Aus'l'BALlA.-
I. New South Wales, The Syotem of Eduootion in. 

Prepared from offioi.l documents .upplied by tho Department of 
Publio Inotruotion for New South Waleo. 

2. Victoria, The System of Eduoati9D. in. 
By the Hon. A. J. Poaoock, late Minister of Public Inotruction, 

Victoria. 

3. Queonoland, Tbe Syotem of Eduootion in. 
By Mr. J. G. AodonoD, Under Secretary for Publio Inotruction. 

Queonoland. 

'" Taama.nia.. The System of Eduoa.tion in. . 
Prepared from officia.I documents by Mr. A, E. Twentyman. 

6. South AUltralia., The System of Eduoation in. 
By Mr. C. L.Whithom, Member of the Boord of Inopectora of Schools, 

Bouth Auatralia. 

O. W .. tern AUltraJia, Tho Syotem 01 EduCltion in. 
By Mr. Cyril Jackaon, Inopector.General of Schools, Western 

AuatraIia. 

C NBw ZllALAlm-
New ZoaJand. The Syotem of EduCltion in. 

Prepared by Mr. Y. E. Sadler, from official document. supplied by 
tho Department of EduCltion for New Z.aJand. 

D. CBYLOB-
Ceylon, The System of Educotion in. 

By Mr. J. B. Cull, late Director of Public Inotruction, and Mr. A. Van 
Cuylonb",!!, Inopeotor of Schools, Ceylon. 

E. M.u.TA-

. M.alta. The System of Education m. 
By Mr. N. Tagliaforro, Director 01 Education, Malta. 

Thi. "olumo (Cd. 417) can be obtained, eitber directly or through ""y Book
seller, from MESSRS. WYMAN AND SONS!. LTD., FETTER LAlliE, B.C., and 
3'J. ABINGDON 6TRKKT. 'VESTMINSTER, ts.W.; or OLlVER AND BOYD, 
).:D1NBURU"; .. E. PONSONBY, lUI. GRA""N 8TIlI!BT, DUBLIN. 

Price h. -001.; ,.., jrM 40. 6d. 



Volume 6 of Spe.cial Reports (Preparatory School. for Boys. 
Their place in English Secondary Education) (1900) 
contains the following Papers :-

I. Introduction. 
By Mr. C. C. CotterilL 

2. The Masters of a Prep&ratory School 
By Mr. C. C. Cotterill. 

3. Prep&ratory School Equipment. 
By Mr. Frank Ritchie. 

•• The Time.table of Work in Preparatory Scho< 
By Mr. H. Frampton Stallard. 

6. The Preparatory School Curriculnm. 
By Mr. G. Gidley Robinoo .. 

6. The PI ... of the Preparatory School for Boys in Seeond&ry Eduoation ill 
En~land . 

. By Mr. H. E. Sadler.. ". 

7. Entrance Scholarships at Pnblic School .. and their InS ........ on Prep&ratory 
SchoolL 

By the Rev. the Honourable Co.non E. Lyttelton. 

8. Euminations for Eninnoe Scholanhip& at the Pnbli. Schou"'. Their 
Character and ElI .. t on the Educational Work of Prep&ratory Schoul .. 

By Mr. C. C. Lynam. ' 

9. The Teaching of Latin ... d Greek in Preparatory Schou ... 
By the Rev. C. Ecole. William .. D.D. 

10. The Toaching of the Mother Tongue in Preparatory Schoola. 
By Mr. H. C. TilJard. 

I I. The Teaching of History in Prep&ratory Schoola. 
By Mr. A. H. Cnrtei •. 

12. Tho Teaching of Geography in Prep&ratory SchOO ... 
By tbe Rev. F. &. BurroWL 

13. The Teaching of Modern Langnageo in Preparatory !!chou'" 
By Moo..-.. E. P. Arnold and Fabian Ware. 

14. The Teaching of Mathematic. in Preparatory !!choo'" 
B, tho late Mr. C. O. Allum. 

15. Natural Sci.'Il" in Prep&ratory !!choo'" 
B, Mr. Archer V....n. 

16. The Teaching of Drawing in Prep&ratory Schou ... 
By Mr. J ...... T. Watta. 

17. Art Teaching in Prep&ratory!!choola. 
By Mr. W. Egerton HiDe. 

18. The!!chool Workshop. " 
By Mr. E. D. v.n· ... 1d 

·19. 1[ ...... in Prep&ratory Schoo ... 
By tho Rev. W. Earle, with an Appendix bl x.. W. W. a-ilon. 

20. Singing in Prep&ratory Schou ... 
By Mr. LoonanI C. V ........... 

21. Gardening. it.! Role in Prep&ratory School :ute. 
By Mr. A. C. Bortbolo ....... 

22. H.a1th.nd Phyoical Traini"" in Preparatory Schoolo. 
By &be Re •. CA'.·Wick ...... 

( vi I 



2a. Gamea in Preparatory Sohools. 
By Mr. A. J. C. Dowding. • 

24. Tbe Employmant 01 Leia ..... Houra in Boya' Boarding Sohools. 
By Mr. Arthur Rowntree. 

26. Preparatory School Libraries. 
By Mr. W. DongIsa. 

26. A Day in a Boy'. Life at a Preparatory Sohool 
By Mr. P. S. Dealtry. 

27. School Managemant in Preparatory Sohools. 
By the !I-. J. H. Wilkinson, with an Appendix by Mr. A. J. C. 

Dowding. .. 
28. Eoonomiea 01 Preparatory Sohools. 

By the Rev. C. Blaok. 

20. Preparation lor the Preparatory School. 
By Mr. E. D. M&nlI6eld. 

30. Preparatory Boya' School nnder Ledy Prinoip&1s. 
By Mr. 0. D. Olive. 

31. Tho Preparatory Department at Publio Sohools. 
't By Mr. A. T. Martin. 

3~. 'Tho Preparatory Department at a Publio Sohool. 
- By Mr. T. H. M&eOn. 

33. Tbe Beiationo between Publio and Preparatory Sohools. 
By the Rev. Herbert Bull. 

M. Tha Preparatory School Produot. 
By the Rev. H. A. James, D.D. 

311. The Preparatory Sohool Product. 
By tbe Rev. the HonoUr&bls Canon E. Lyttelton. 

36. The Preparatory School Product. 
By Dr. Hely Hutohinaon Almond. 

37. Tbe Preparatory School Product. 
lIy Mr. Arthur C. Bunaon. 

38. Tha Homo Training 01 Children. 
By Mrs. Franklin. 

39. Tha Pooaibility 01 Co-oduootion in Eogliah Preparatory and other Secondary 
Schools. 

By Mr. J. H. Badley. 
40. Noteo on • Preparatory School for Girls. 

41. Appendiz. 

Tbia volume (Cd. 418 ) can be obtained. either directly or through &oy 
IIookooller, frolD MESSRS. WYMAN AND SONS, LTD •• FETTER LANI<, E.C., 
AN!) 32, ABINGDON S1'REET, WIlST .. ,NSTKR, S.W., or OLIVER AND BOYD 
EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 110, GRAFTON STRKBT, DUBLIN. 

",..,. 20. aid. , ,-t- 20. 7~ . 

Volume 'lof Special Reports (Rural Education in France) 
(1902) contains the following Papers :-

I. Tha Runl Schoola 01 North·Wee' Fran .. 
B:!, Mr. CloodoaIsy Brereton. 

9. Runl Edn .. tion in Fran .. 
B:!, Mr. John C Modd. 

Tbis volume ({'.d. 8M) oon be oblainod
b 

either directly or through any 
lluok""ller, from MESSRS. WYMAN AND S NS, LTD., FETTER LANI<, E.C., 
A"D 32, ABINGDON STREET, WIlST .. INSTEII, S. W., er OLIVER AND BOYD, 
EUINBURGK i or E. PoNSONBY, 116, GB.AFl'O~ STREET., DUBLIN. 

Prite I .. U., ,..., t- 10. 8d. 



Volume 8 of Special Reports (Education in Scandinavia, 
Switzerland, Holland, Hungary, &c.) (1902) contains the 
following Papers :-

I. 
I. The New Law for the Secondary Sohoo" in Norway. 

By Dr. Kand. Mag. Otto Anrlerlllen. 
2. Education in Norway in the year 1000 . 

• 4. sbort flummary reprinted from U Norway." (Official Publication 
for tbe Paria Exhibition, 1900.) 

. 3. Education in Sweden. 
Summarised tramdation of U En&eil;'oement et Culture Intclleotuelle 

en Suede," inued in connection with the Paria Exhibition, 1000, 
by the SwediBh Government. 

4. Note on Children's Workshopl in Sweden. 
By Mr. J. O. Legge and Mr. M. E. Sadl .... 

5. The Nobel Foundation and the Nobel Prlzee. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

6. The Training and Status of Primary and Secondary Teaohen io Swit7.6rIBDd. 
By Dr. Alexanrler Morgan. 

7. The Main Featurea of the School ~y8tem of Zurich. 
. By Dr. H. J. SpeD>« and Mr. A. J. Pr ... land. 

8. The Ecoles Matern.U ... of Paria. 
By Miss Mary S. Beard. 

O. The SimplificatJon of French Syntax. Deer .. of the Ii'renoll Minister for 
Public Instruction, February 26, 1001. 

Tran.olatioD prepared by Mr. W. O. Upacomb. 
10. Primary Education in the Netherlande. 

By Mr. R. Balfour. 
11. Primary and Secondary Instruction in Portugal. ' 

Tranal&ted and abridged from publieatioD8 iMued hi connection witb 
the Paris Exhibition of 1900 by the PortugUeE Government. 

12. Technical Instruction in PortugaL 
Trall8lated and abridged from pu bJioatiOlUl iuued in eonnection witb 

the Pari .. Exhibition of 1900 by the PortngneHe Government. 
13. Hungarian Education. 

By Miss C. L Dodd. 
14. P.bHc InsIrnction in 8erYia. 

Sommarilled traoalatlon of U Notice lur I'jn.lltr'uction publiquc 611 

Serbie," pt!bliahed on the OOCMion of the Pan. ExbibitiOll,1900, 
by the Ministry of PuhHc Ins_ion in ,he Kingdom of Hervia. 

iii. Commercial Education in JapuL 
By Mr._Zenoaku Sanu. 

n 
I r. The Study of Arithmetic in Ele-tM7 Schooa 

By Mr. A. Sonnenochein. 
17. A BUggNtion .. regards ~ in 8coondary Day Schoo •• 

By Mr. S. R. Hart. 
18. N ...... Metbodo in the Teaching of Latin. 

By Dr. E. A. Sonnenachein. 
19. Three School Joumeyo in Yorbhire. 
20. The School Journey (London to Ceterhem, ..... ) made by the l.ltudento '" 

the W .. tminater Training Collet!e. IH79·IOOO. 
By Mr. J ..... h If. Cowham. 

21. A plea fDr • gnU Agricultural HchooL 
By Mr. J ...... Morlime.-. 

2"2. Thr Educalion. Earningo and Social Condition of &y. engag.d in Street 
Trading in Mane_. 

By lIr.. E. T. c.mpognae IIDd Mr. C. E. B. R....n. 
ill 

23. Sketch of the Hinory of Edncati ...... Wori; iD the We Sonllt Africaa R0-
bBe. 

po By Mr. John Robinoon. 
24. The Edueation of Aaiatico. 

By Mr. R. J. Wilkinooa. 
This volame (Cd. 835) caD be obtaiaed, eitlter directly « tItroagh any 

BoobeU .... troo. M_ WYMAN .urD SONS, LTD., FE'I'TEII LA"£, E.C., 
and 32, AsU'GDOS STREET. WE&'T""'8TEII, S. W. ; or OU\'EK .urD BOYI}, 
EDUiRIiIWB; II< E. PONSONllY, 11ti, GurroB 1iTBnT, VIi8L1S. 

Prio: a.. 2d. ; pOIIl ,.... •• 7d. 



Supplements to Volume 8 of Special Reports (1902 and 
1903) contain the following Papers:-

A short &acount of Education in the Netherlands. 
By Mr. John C. Medd. 

Repol.'t on the School Training and Early Employment of Lanoaohire Children. 

By Mr. E. T. Campagnao and Mr. C. E. B. Russell. 

Th ... RaporlA (Cd. 1157 and 1867) can be obtained either direetly or 
through any Bookseller. from MESIlRS. WYMAN AND SONS. LTD •• FETTER' 
LAKB, E.C., and 32, ABINGDON STREET, WESTMINSTER, S. W.; or OLIVER 
AND BOYD. EDINBURGH: or E. PONSONBY.1l6. GRAFTON STBBET. DUBLIN. 

Price Gd. : 1'011 frte ad. Price 3d. ; 1'011 free old. 

Volume 9 of Special Reports (Education in Germany) (1902) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. The Uniest in Secondary Educati:m in Germany anel elsewhere. 
By Mr. M. E. Scdler. 

9, Nato on Rariaed Corrioul& and Programmeo 01 Work lor Higher Sohool. 
lor Boyo in Pruooia, 1901. 

By Mr. A. Eo Twentyman. 
3. Higher Schoola for Girla in Germany: An Introductory Skctoh. 

By Miao MBry A. Lyster. 
t. Tho Sm&llor Publio Elementary School. of Pruasia and Saxony. with Nato. 

on the Training and Position of Teachers. ' 
By Mr. E. M. Field. 

6. Nato on impending Changeo iu the Professional Training 01 Elementary 
School Teoohors in Prussia. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
6. School Gardens in Germany, 

By Mr. T. G. Reoper. 
7. Impressions of BODle Aspects of the work in Primary IImd other Schools in 

Rhineland, etc. 
By Mr. 1\. Ii:. Hugh.. and Mr. W. A. Beonl&nd. 

8. The Continuation Schoo" in Berlin. 
By Geheimrt"~ieruD~t Profeesor Dr. Bertram. (TraoaIated by 

Mr. A. E. '1 __ o'ym"".) 

D. Note on the Earlier Hiatory of the Toohnioal High Schoola in Germany. 
By Mr. A. E. Twen'yman. 

10. Recent Developments in Higher Commercial Eduoation in Germany. 
By Mr. M. Ii:. Sadler. 

11. On the Ml'IUufelDcnt of Mental Fatigue iD. Germany. 
By Mr. C. C. 'l'h. Pans. 

12. Repor' of tho fu,_ on th. Education nI Foobl .. ;';"dod Children, hold 
., AUj!8burg. April 10-1:1, 1901. 

By lli. A. Eiohbol&. 
13. On the Education of Neglecu-d Children in Genoany. 

By Dr. Frila Ratbenau. 

This volume tCd. 836) can be obtainetl, either di"-""'tly 01' through any 
Book ... ll ... from MIiSSRS. WYMAN AND SONS, LTD.. FETI"ER LANK, E.C .• 
and ~, ABINODON S'rRKh'T, WESTMINSTER. S. W.; 01' OLIVER AND BOYD, 
KmNBVBUB; or.&. PON~ONBY. II&, 6BA1'TON STB&tt, Dr8LlS. 

P';".2<. 7d.: pod".... 30. ud. 
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Volume 10 of Special Reports (Education in the United States 
of America., Part I.) (1902) contains the following 
Papers :-

1. Th. Study of Amerioan Education: Ito interelt and importance to EngUlh 
Readers. 

By Sir Joshua O. Fiteh. 

2. Moral Education in AmericaD School.; with llpecial ref~renC8 to the forma.
tion of Characteto and to Instruotion in the Duticl!I of Citizenship. 

By Mr. H. Thi .. lton Mark. 

3. Th. Constitution of the City School Systeml of the United State&. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowl.y. 

4. Summary Account of the Report of tho Ednoation Commiloion of tho Cil, 
of Chicago, 1898. 

By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

5, The Public ~hool SyAtem of Chica~. 
By llr. E. B. Andre ..... revi"d and nompleted by )Ir. A. L. Bowley. 

6. The Pnblic School Syotem of Ih. City of N .... York. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

7. Th. Public Rchool System of Boston. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

8. Th. Public School Syotem of at. Loui .. Missouri. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

9. The Poblic School Syotem of Pbiladelpbia. 
By 11r. Edward BrooD. 

10. A Sketch of tb. Development and _t Condition of tho RyotPm of 
Education in the Btate of MinnellOta, with ao Appendis dealing .. itb 
Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. 

By __ D. 1.. KiebJe. 

11. Note on School Attondanae in tho Pnblic Scboolo of lho United Stote&. 
By Mr. A. E. Twenty ....... 

12. Some pointe of Educational Intereot in tho Scboola of tho United State&. 
By MiA AIioe Bavenbill. 

13. The Training of T .... hora in tho United Stateo of America. 
By lli .. AI. E. Findlay. 

14. Teachers College of Columbia Univeroity (Ne .. York). 
By Dr. James E. RDIOell. 

15. "Nature Study n in the United States. 
By .Yr. R. Hedger Wallace. 

This volume (c.J. 837' can be obtained, either directly or tbrOogb any Book. 
AeUcr. {"am lh:ssB.'l. \\~YMAS AND SONS, LTD., FETTER LA!fE, E.C.; and 
32, AODiGDOS ~RKET, ·WE.'o"TIiISSTER. S. "".; 01' OLI\~ER ASD BOYII, 
EDBiBURGB; til' E. POSSONBY, 116, GBA.rrmr ST8F.ET, DUBLflI'. 

Pria ~ 3d.; J>O#I/- 2<. 8tL 
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Volume 11 of SpeciaJ. Reports (Educa.tion in the United States 
of America, Part II.) (1902) contains the following 
Papers:- -

I. The Curriculum of the Americ&n Secondary School (High School). 
By Mr. D. S. Sanford. 

2. Secondary Eduoation in a Demooratio Community. 
By Professor Paul H. Hanus. 

3. A Compa.Tison between the English BDd American &oonda.ry Sohools. 
By Mr. George L. Fox. 

4. Can Americ.. Co·aducotion he grafted upon the English Public Sehool 
System I . 

By the Rev. Cecn Grant. 

G. Education and Industry in the-United States. 
By Mr. H. Thi .. lton Mark. 

0. Commeroiml Eduoa.tion in the United Statea. 
Jly Mr. P .• T. Hartog. 

7. Somo Notea on American Universities. 
By Mr. Percy Ashley. 

8. Tabl .. Showing the Chief Recent Benefactio,," to Higher Education in the 
United States. 

O. A Ooatraat between German and Amerioa.n Ideals in Education. 
By Mr. M. Eo Sadler. 

10. Education m the Amerioan Dependenoies. 
By MilIa M. E. Tanner. 

1I. The Holiday Couno for Cubao Teachers at Harvard. 
Prepued by Mi .. M. E. Tanner from doouments Buppliad by the 

United Statee CommiBaioner of Education. 

12. The Education of the Coloured Race. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

Appendioes :-
A. The Funotion of Education in Democratio Society (reprinted from " Edm."" 

tional Reform." ES.'laya a.nd Addresses by Charles William Eliot, 
LL.D., Presidont of Harvard University). 

JI. Bibl. Reading in the Public Schoola of the United St._ 

C Harvard University. Opportunities provided for Religious WOfHhip. 
Instruotion and Fellowship. 

J). PrtWdent Nicholaa Murray Butler on Religious Instruction and its Rela
tion k) Eduoation. 

This volume (Cd. 1156) CIlD be obtained, either directly or throngh My Book· 
p;ellar, fl'Olll M~ .... ltS. WYMAN ASD SONS, LTD., FETrEK L.uo:. E.C., and 
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VOlume 13 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Crown Colonies and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training of Native 
Races: Part II.: West Africa, Basutoland, Southern 
Rhodesia, East Africa Protectorate, Uganda, Mauritius, 
Seychelles) (1905) (published simultaneously with Volumes 
12 and 14) contains the following Papers :-

A. WLCCT AnlCA-

1. The System of Edncatwn in the Gold Cout Colonr.. 
By the late Mr. F. Wright, Iruopeotor of Schoo .. Gold Cout Colony. 

2. The System of Education in Lagoe. 
By Mr. Henry Carr. late Inspector of Schoo", Lagoo. 

3. The System of Education in Sierra Leone. 
. By Mr. M. J. Mark .. Iospector of Schoo'" Sierra Leone. 

4. The System of Education in Southern Nigeria. 
By Mr. C. J. II!. GonIon, late Iruopeotor of Schoo'" Southern Nigeri •• 

B. SOUTH AND Cu"TBAL M&lQ.I.-
I. The System of Ed_lion in Basutoland. 

Report supplied by Mr. H. C. Sioley. Resident Commiasionel. 
Buutoland. 

2. The System of Education in Southern Rbodeoia (181lO-I!IOI). Its origin 
and development. 

By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond. First Iruopeotor of School. for Ro.th ..... 
Rhodesia. 

3. Yote on Education in thf' F..ut AfriC!8 Protectoratl!. 
"" Education in Uganda. 

(I) Societe dee MiMionaires d' Afriqne.- PhreA BIanML Vieari., 
Apostotique du Ny.nza SepteutrionaL By tho Risht R ... 
the BiBhop of North Victoria Nya.ua-

(2) The Church Mi"';onary Society. By Mr. R. H. Walker. 
(3) The Nsambye Mj..,;on. Conducted by the MiD Hill (Loudon) 

Fatbera By the Right Rov. the Bishop of the Upper Nile. 
C. LuxlTtUs

The System of Education in Mauritiua. 
Preperod from materiaJ8 supplied by the Department of Publi. 

Instruetion. Mauritiaa. 
D. S.YCBKLLE-

The System of Education in SeycheUea. 
By Mr. L. O. Chitty, late Ioapeotor of l!choo", SeycheUeo. 

APPDDlCU-

A. WBS'l' AhICA.-
I. The Educatiow Work of the Baeel MiaioII OD &he Gold Cout. Ita 

method in combining Ioduotrial and Manual TrainiDj! wi'~ other 10. 
ftuences indispelUl&ble to the Formation at the Cbuacter of the Natn'e 
Rare. 

By the Rev. W. J. Rottmaoo, Principal of the _I Ifuoion Tni .... 
iog School for Catechiots and T ... ·t..no. Akropong. Gold ~L 

B. 8euTB AND Ci:KTB.U AFRICA-
1. :Sotes on Industrial Training fm Natire. on the Congo (Bapu.t lIu.ioo· 

ary &xoiety). 
By the Rev. George Gremell Baptillt MiMiooary Society. 

2. Educational Work in LfringBtonia. with tllllf'ci&t.l itdenoRce to the toft'rcU 
of Manoal. Iodoatrial. and Agricultural 1ruotroction. 

By .he Rev. J. Fairley Daly. B.D .• Hon. Secrotary of the LiYiog. 
BIoBia Mj..,;on (United Free ~"burch of Sootlaod~ 

3. The Educational Work fJf the Blantyre MiMioo. Britiah Central Africa. 
Prepared from materia" suPl'lied by the ~"burcb of SootIaad Foreign 

MissiOb Committre-
4. The Education of Nalivf'8 in South Africa. 

By LieuL·ColoueI Sir Marshal J. CIalV, K.c.)l.G~ Imperiailleoi. 
dent CommisBioner, Soatbena ROOd .. , 

5. On Native Ed .... tioo-8outh Africa. 
By the Rev. J_ Stewart, )l. D, D. D., of Lovedalo 1Iiooion, 

Capo CO ..... y (Uoited Free Cbun-b of SootIaod~ 
6. The Work·of the 1Iorariall lIIiaoiooarieo in Sooth Afriea &ad N_~ 

QuoeoaIaod. 
By the Roy. J. II!. Wi1aoa, 01 the HovaviaD Chorcl .. 

Thia volnme (Cd. 23'i~) eaD be obtained. either dUeetly or through any Book· 
...uer. _ MESSBS WYMAN AS" 8O~S. LT"~ FJ<rTn LA"'~ K.C., ... "j 
32. AB'''GDOl'I STIlEET. WESTIII"""' .... S. W.; or OLlYER Am 8IJ\"II, 
KDDiBt'BGH; 01' K. PO~SBY, lJ6. GUPTOI STRu:r, DraLis • 

. Price u. 8d. r-tfroc 20. 
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Volume 14 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Crown Colonies and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Re~orts on the Training of Native 
Races: Part III. Federated Malay States, Hong Kong, 
Straits Settlements, Fiji and Falkland Islands) (1905) 
(published simultaneously with Volumes 12 and 13) con· 
tains the following Papers :-

A. Asu.-
I. Tho System of Education in the Federated Malay States. . 

Report supplied by the Federal Edueation Office, Federated Malay 
Statea. -

:l. Tho System of Education in Ho~ Kong. 
• By Mr. Edward A. Irving; Inspeotor of Schools, Hong Kong. 

3. The System of Education in the Straits Settlements. 
By Mr. J. B. Elown, Director of Publio Instruotion, Straits S.ttl •• 

ments. 

B. Fm-
The System of Education in Fiji. 

By tho Hon. W. L .• ~Uardyoo, C.M.G., Colonial Soorotary and Re. 
oeiver-General. Fiji. 

C. FALItLAJ(D lsLANDS-

The System of Education in the Falkland lBIands. 
By the Very Rev. Lowther E. Br&ndo~ Dean, Colonial Chaplain 

and Governmon~ Schoollnapootor, Falkland lsIands. 

ApPBNDICES-

1. Note on the Work of the Induatrial Missions Aid Sooioty. 
Prepared from materials IUpplied by the Induotrial Missiona Aid 

Sooiety. 

SI. On the Education of Native Raooo (C.M.S.) •• 
By Mr. B. Idaohonaohi .. 

3. Indnltrial Eduoatioll in Catholio Missio .... 
By the Right Rev. tho Biahop 01 Salford. 

4. Education in British New Guinea.. 
By the Right Rev. the Bishop 01 New Guinea. 

5. Work. of the Amerioan Board of Commiasionen for Foreign M.iNion. 
in regard to Induotrial ond Asrloul,ural Edu""tiOIl in India. 

Prepared from materials lupplied by tho American Beard of CollI' 
m.u.onen for l!'oreigD MiaaiODS. -

6. Memorandum OD. TeohD101ol Eduaation in Southern India. 
By tho Roy. Canoll A. Margi<aohia (Fellow of Madrao Univeni~l)' 

N ..... th, Southern India. 

7. lnduotrial Schools and School Gardouo in Ceylon. 
By Mr. S. M. Burro ..... late Director of Publio InstruOtiOIl in Ceylon. 

II. Tho EduoatiOll of tho Indi .... of Canada. 
By Mr. Harry Moody, of tho Canadian and PaoilIo Ro.ilway 

Company. 

Thi. volum. (e'). 2379) can be obtained, either directly or throngh &111 
Bookoeller, lrom MESSRS. WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., FRTrER LANE, E.C., 
AND ~ ABINGDON b'TRBBT. WSSTMINSTER. S.W. ; or OLIVER.&.lID BOYD, 
EUINBURGH: or Eo PONSONBY, lUI, GRAFTON STI!.EBT, DUBLIN. 

Priu 1 .. IW.: ,...,,,.,.:!o. 
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The following Reports trom Volumes 2, 3, 4, IS, and 9 of Special 
Reports on Educational Subjects have been usued as 
Reprints:-

8peciaJ Reports on Intermediate Education in Wales and the OrganiMtion ot 
Education in SwitzeTl&nd. 

(N ... I in Vo!.. 2 and 3 respectively.) Price I,. Id.; poet froe II. 31d. 
Spoeial Reports on Modern Language Teaching. 

(No. 26 in VoL 2 and No •• 7, 8, 9, 10 in Vol. 3.) Price 6i<l.; (lOIIt free 81d. 
Speoia1 Reuorta OD Secondary Education in PrusBia. 
. (ff ... 2 and 3 in Vol. 3.) Price I •. ; (lOIIt""" I •• 31d. 
Spoeial Report on Secondary !!choo!. in Baden. 

(No. 4. in VoL 3.) • 
Special Reporte on Education in France. 

(Noe. 22, 23, 24, 25 in VoL 2.) 

Prioe 6ld.; poRt froc 7d • 

Price 411.; jlO1It froo 6iJ. 
Spoeial Report on the Henrietic Method of Teaehing. 

(No. 19 in VoL 2.) Pri .. 3d.; poet free 4.4. 
Speeia1 Report on the Connection between the Pnblio Library aad the P.blic 

Elementary Bohool . 
(No. 13 in Vol 2.) Pri .. 2jd.; poet free 31d. 

Speoial Report OD the System of Education in Ontario. 
(No. A I in Vol. 4.) Price 84.; (lOIIt free Wid. 

Speeia1 Report on the System of Education in the Province of Quebec. 
(No. A 2 in Vol. 4.) Pri .. 84.; poet boo IOld. 

Special Beporte on the Systellll of Education in Nova.8cotia, New Bnmwwk t 

Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland. 
(NOB, A 3, 4, 8 and No. B in VoL 4.) • Pri .. 84.; poet boo told. 

Speeia1 Reports on the Systems of Education in Maaitoba, North-W04 Totti
torie& and British Colombia. 

(N ... A 5. 6, 7. in Vol 4.) Pri .. lid. ; (lOIIt bee lid. 
Spooia1 Reporto on tho Syotems of Ed .... tion in the W04 lndieo, aDd in Briti.h 

Guiana. 
(Noe. C I, 2, 3, in. Vol D.) Price 84.; poet free' lid. 

Spooia1 Reports on tho Syste ... of Edueatimt in Capo Colony .ad Natal 
(Noo. A I, II in VoL 6.) Prioo 84.; poet free 1I1d. 

Spooia1 Bepod on tho System of Education in Ne" South WaIeo. 
(No. B I in VoL 6.) Price 3d.; (lOIIt froo Did. 

Spooia1 Report on tho System of EduoatiOD in Viotoria. 
(No. B 2 in Vol 6.) Price 3d.; poet free IOd. 

Spooia1 Report on tho System of Ed_tion in Queeno\aod. 
(No. B 3 in VoL 6.) Pri .. 8d.; poet froe !/d. 

Spooia1 Bepod on tho System of EducatioD in T .. mania. 
(No. B , in VoL 6.) Price 3d.; poet free fld. 

Spooia1 Bepod on the System 01 EdDC&timt in South Auotra\ia. 
(No. B 6 in Vol a.) . . Price 3d.; pM free DId. 

Spooia1 Repon on tile Syotem 01 Bdae&Iioo in Weotera AusIraIia. 
(No. B 6 in VoL 6.) Price 8d.; poet free 91d. 

8poeial g,.port OD the System of P'..d ..... tion in New z.alawL 
(No. C in Vol a.) Price lid.; poet free 101" 

Spooia1 JIerorl on tho System of 1!dDC&timt in CeyIoD. 
(No. D in VoL .) Price 3d.; pM free fld. 

Spooia1 Repon OD tile 8yotem 01 Ed_timt in lfaIta. 
(No. E in Vol D.) Price 3d.; pM free 84. 

Spooia1 Report on Bohool GanI .... in o.rn..u,. 
(No. 6 in Vol 9.) Price 3d.; pM bee 44. 

Thoee eon be obt.ained either directly, or through ... y Boobeller. fPIII 
lIEssRS. WYMAN A...I(D SONS. LTD., FETTER L.a.s&,. Re .• A!fl' itl, AIfI!lU(;Jl( 
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PunroRY NOTE TO VOLUlIBS 12, 13, Ii 

01' 

SPECIAL REPORTS ON· EDUCATIONAL SUBnICrII. 

In the letteta introdnctory to V olnmes 4, and 5 of this Series 
of Reports on Edncational Snbjects, which dealt with the edu
cational systelll8 of the self-governing Colonies of the British 
Empire, the hope was expressed that at some future date it might 
be found possible to snpplement those volnmes by the publication 
of reports upon the edncational systems of ClIlltain minor colonies 
and dependenei.,. of the Empire. With the iesue of the three volumes 
now published simultaneonsly this hope has been realised in a 
larger measum than was at first contemplated.. The number of 
colonies reporting is greater than originally nggested, and the 
official reports which set forth the action taken by Government 
in relation to edncation have been supplemented by a collection 
of papers dealing with the efforts of missionary bodies to provide 
edncational facilities for the native races among whom they are 
working_ 

Through the co-operation of the Colonial Office a cirouIar letter 
requesting official information and suggesting ClIlltain heads of 
enquiry was addressed to the anthorities of the following twenty-five 
colonies and dependencies :-Bahamas, Barbados, Leeward Islands, 
Windward Islands, Trinidad and Tobago, British Honduras, 
Bermnda, St. Helena, Cyprus, Gibraltar, Gambia, Gold Coast 
Colony, Lagos, Sierra Leone, Sonthern N".geria, Basutoland, Orange 
River Colony, Transvaal Colony, Mauritiua, Seychelles, Federated 
Malay States, Straila Settlements, Hong-Kong, Fiji. and the 
Falkland Islands. Replies have been received from twenty-.me of 
these colonies_ 

Application was also made to the British South Africa Company 
and to the British North Borneo Company for information con-

. cerning Sonthern Rhodesia and British North Borneo and Labuan 
h .. pectively_ The British Sonth Africa Company requested their 
former Inspector, Mr_ H. E. D. Hammond, to prepare the report, 
which is pnblished in Volume 13_ The Chairman of the British 
North Borneo Company forwarded to the Boatd of Edueation a 
lettar from the Governor stating that the only schools in the Colony 
were those maintained by the Mission of the Roman Catholic 
Church- and of tho Society for the Propagation of t.be Gospel in 

• Some informatioo about the work of the Roawn CatboIie lIissioo ia 
Iloroeo will be fOWld in the paper on J ndustrial Edncatioa ia Catholie 
lIissions, which ~ ia Voluwe 14-

s;r.s- 31100. -W~ 2<193. ¥6. Wy. &; S. 3359r'_ 
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Foreign Parts, and assisted by small Government grants. 'the 
Board desire to acknowledge with gra~itude their indebtedness 
to the officials of these two chartered companies for the supply of this 
desired information. 

In order to give greater completeness to this record of the ex
perience gained through the action of the State in relation to ~he 
education of native races, a request was addressed to the Foreign 
Office asking that the Board might be favoured with information 
as to the educational conditions prevailing in the following Pro
tectorates, which were under the administration of that office, viz., 
East Africa Protectorate, Central Africa Protectorate, and Uganda. 
Replies regarding the East Africa Protectorate and Uganda are 
published in Volume 13. H.M. Commissioner and Consul-General 
for British Central Africa replied that the time had not yet arrived 
for the establishment of any general system of na~ive ~lIcation in 
the Protectorate, and added that such education as was carried 
on was mostly in the hands of the various missious . 
. Before communicating wi~h the Foreign Office the Board had 

realised the important part played by mission bodies of various 
denominations and nationalities in the education of ~he native 
races within the Empire, and had already approached many of 
the societies engaged in the prosecution of this work with a reques~ 
for some statement as to the results of their experience. While 
the Board regret that froin a variety of caWJe8 many promises of 
help from individna1s and societies whose co-operation would 
have greatly added to the fu1ness and valut! of the present record 
have -remained unfulfilled, they feel satisfaction in being able to 
publish the interesting series of papers which are included in these 
volumes, and they take this opportunity of ofiering their thanb 
to those persons who have assisted them. It will be noticed that 
four of the papers contain information about educational work 
undertaken by missions in India. It will, of course, be realised 
by all readers that these reports do not present an exhaustive 
account of the proviSion made in that great dependency for the 
education and training of natives for industrial and agricultural 
pursuits. Each of the provinces and chief naLive states of India 
has its own organised system of public education, which provides 
not ouly places of general education, bnt also many technical 
institutions admirably adapted to satisfy .. he needs of an industrial 
population. Further information as to these will be fonnd in the 
Fourth Quinquennial Review (Progress of Education in India, 
1897-1898--1901-1902,2 volumes, Cd. 2181, 2182) issued by the 
India Office in 1904, aOO in the annual reports ou education issued 
by the various provinces. 

In conclusion, the Board desire to exprees their cordial thanks 
to the officials of the colonies who have so kindly undertaken the 
preparation of the reports now I'u blished. 

Office of Special Enquiries and Reports. 
January. 1905. 
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( 3 ) 

THE SYSTEM 01<' EDUCATION IN THE GOLD COAST 

COLONY. 

I. HISTORICAl. SKETCH. 

There is one aspect in which in its earlier history European 
enterprise on the Western Coast of Africa differs from the colonising 
efforts made by the same nations in other parts of the world. In 
these latter instances the ultimate object was to found colonies. to 
take permanent possession of the land and to develop the resources 
of the new settlements; but in West Africa the earlier adventurers 
were in no way concerned with projects of this nature, they simply 
bargained with the natives for certain objects of commerce, and 
only erected such forts and trading stations as the necessities of 
this intercourse demanded. In BOme cases they even recognised the 

. proprietary rights of the natives by the payment of rent for the 
ground on wbich these settlements stood, and their jurisdiotion in 
nearly every case was limited by the walls of their stations. 

The first of these settlements was the fort of Elmina, built by 
the Portuguese about the year 1480, some six years before BIII'
tholomew Diaz rounded the Cape, and BOme twelve year.! 
before Columbus landed in the New World. This discovery most 
vitally affected the future of West Africa, and its fate for the next 
300 years was most intimately connected with that of the New 
World. The link which bound them tlms closely together was the 
slave trade. This commerce proved BO profitable that all the 
sea·going nations of Europe-Portuguese, French, English, 
HoUo.nde\"!l, Do.nes and PrussillllS-llOught to obtain some share 
in it. At BOme period or another all these Powers held trading 
stations on the Guinea Coast. 

The English voyages to West Africa began about the middle of. 
the sixteenth century; in the year of the Armada the first English 
West African Company was formed, but the earliest settlement 
on the Gold Coast, Cormantine, was not founded till 1618. At 
that date the ohief power lay with the Portuguese, but BOme twenty 
years later they were ousted by the Dutch, who, together with 
the French and the Danes, continued to be our chief rivals in 
this unholy traffio. 

With the abolitJon of slaverv in 1807 the situation was funda
menWly changed. The ~aisOn d'ltTe of theee trading stations 
was practically gone, and they might have been abandoned, if 
the execution of II plan for the severing of ties which had existed 
for 200 years had been as easy as its conception. As a matter 
of fact, the English Government was forced to assume more 
practical responsibility than heretofore. and in 1821 took over 
the administration of the Briti~h aettlements on the Gold Coast, 

83j5. A2 



4 The System of Education in the Gold CoaBt Colony. 

placing them tmder the aut.hority of the government of Sierra 
Leone. These ohanges coincided more or less olosely with the 
development of the Ashanti power, and the expense entailed by 
the local wan hetween 1824 and 1827 rendered the Governmen~ 
.till more disposed to withdraw from the Gold Coast. Total 
evacuation was, however,impossible, 80 the management of the eettle
mente was left nominally in the hands of the merchante, though 
in reality the respoDllihility still rested with the Government. 

It is interesting to note that it was exactly during these yeal1l, 
when direct (Iovernment control was removed, that tbere was es
tablished in fact a protectorate over the tribes which dwelt between 
the coast line and the Aqhanti kingdom-ohiefly through the 
energy of the Governor, Captain George Maclean, whose effioient 
administration and equal juetice won the confidence of the natives. 
In 1842, in consequence of certain complainte of misconduct, 
the question of the administration of the Gold Coast was con· 
sidered by a Seloot Committee of the House of Commons. As 
B result of the Committee's report the Government again 888UJDed 
direct responsibility, and detennioed to regulate the infonnlll 
system of jurisdiction over the neighbouring tribes, which 
had grown up under Maclean's administration. The Colony, 
though nominally dependent on Sierra Leone, was admini.rtered by 
il8 own Lieutenant-Governor, and in 1850-tbe year of tbe pur. 
obase of the Danish forte-even thillslight connection Watl removed. 

In the English Parliament attention was once more drawn to 
the Gold Co38t by the Ashanti wan of 1853 and 1863, and by the 
difficulties experienced in raising'a sufficient ine<.me, mnee direct 
native ~ation was considered inexpedient, and the presence of 
the Dutch, who still held the old Portuguese settlements, rendered 
an efficient cuetoms service' impoesible. A Select Committee 
reported in 1865, which, while severely condemning all attempte 
at further expansion, oIearly recognised the impossibility of 
withdrawal. The chief result of their deliberations was tbat the 
< .... old Coast was once more attached to Sierra Leone. 

In the years that followed eertain agreemente were made between 
this country and Holland, under which the Gold CoIIBt was first 
divided hetween them, and tbton the Dutch forte and stations 
were finally ceded to Great Britain. This transference is held 
to have been the direct cause en the most serioue war with the 
Ashantis which had yet arisen; Sir Garnet Wolse1ey W88 sent alit 
to command the British troopa, and through his efforte the powlT 

of the Ashanti kingdom W88 broken. One result of this war 
was the separation of Lagos and the Gold CoIIBt from Sierra Leone ; 
the union of the two easterly Colonies continued till 1886, when 
each was placed under an independent Government. 

In the old days of the slave trade it W88 the C1llItom of the tradeJ1I 
to foster the rivalries and W8I'B of the native tribes, by which they 
profited. Under the present rlgifIUI of internaUonal competition 
for more legitimate commercial intercourse, it is equally nece8Bary 
to keep peace among the natives. '!'his ~ty, and the fact 
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that under this same stress of international rivalry the old prejudice 
against expansiim has to some extent disappeared, have led to 
the absorption of the Ashanti kingdom by the Gold Coast 
Colony. The last king. Pl'empeh, was deposed in 1896, and a 
formal protectorate over bis kingdom established in that year. 
After furtber trouble8, during which the Governor was besieged 
in Kum8BBi in 1900, the kingdom was definitely annexed. In 
the meantime the territories lying behind tbe Ashantikingdom 
had also been recognised as witbin the British sphere. They are 
not at present incorporated in the Gold Coast Colony, nor are the 
exact boundaries strictly determined. 

II. PRIMARY EDUCATION. 
The system at present in force dates from 1887, during the Act of 1887. 

administration of the late Sir Wm. Brandford Gnffith, when an 
Ordinance was passed for the .. Promotion and .Assistance (If 
Education in the Gold Coast Colony." (See Appendix A.) Tbere 
had been previous legislation with a similar view, in 1852, 1877,-
and 1882, but these Aots do not seem to have been very successful 
in encouraging the spread of education on the Coast, their chief 
results being the foundation of two purely Government echools 
and the granting of slight monetary help, on the lump system, 
to the various Missionary Sooieties whioh were at the time labouring 
in the Colony. 

By the Act of 1887 a Board of Education was established; this Central 
constitutes the central authority, and consists of the Governor, Authority. 
the members of the Legislative Council, and other members, not 
exceeding eight in number, nominated by the Governor. These 
latter members are selected from the European representatives 
of tbe different Missions and from the leading native professional 
gentlemen; at present (April, 1901) there are only five elective 
members sitting on the Board. 

The chief executive officer of the Board is the Director of Edu
cation. 

The Board makes and amends, as required, all rules neoessary 
for the effectual carrying out of the Ordinance; awards, on the 
report of the Director of Education or Inspector of Schools, 
.. grante-in-aid 1.1 to Aesisted Sohools: and grants certificates 
of oompetenoy to teachers. 

The sobooIs IU'8 divided into two oIasses-Government and C1aeailioatioD 
Aesisted. The former, 88ven in number, have been established of oohools. 

and are maintained solely by Government. Aesisted Schools, 
131 in number, have been founded hy the Mission Societies, and 
receive annual grants towards their support. There are also in 
connection with the Missions a large number of small sobools, 
which, not having a daily average attendance of twenty. do Dot 
receive any aid. 

The sobools are all native, there being no European children 
In the Colony. 

The primary object of the Aot being to enooul'llj!9 the spread 
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of English throughout the Colony, there is no provision for ver· 
nacular schools, nor are there any that can be rightly termed 
118 lIuoh. 

The leading Missions represented on the Coast are the Wesleyan 
IIIethodist, the Ba,~el (German Protestant), and the Roman Catholic 
(French). 

Local There is no system of local management as that term is usually 
Managers. understood; in the majority of cases the only person in the towns 

and villages where schools have been established, in any way 
capable of taking a part in the management of a school, is the 
master himseU. 

The sphere of each Mission is divided into districts, the schools 
in each being under the control of an ordained member of the 
society represented. These managers are either European or native, 
and have full power to appoint and dismiss teachers, fix salaries, 
ete., without any reference to the Board of Education. That the 
svstem is far from satisfactorv is at once evident from the fact that in some cases the manager has to travel for three weeks in order 
1;0 pay One short visit to each of the schools for which he is respon. 
sible. But unsatisfactory as the arrangement is, under present 
circumstances it is, and will be for some considerable time, the only 
one poesible. 

Attendan"" Attendance at school is in no way compulsory, but no attendance 
is recognised for any child under four years of age. In 1900 the 
total number of children enrolled in Government and AaIIillted 
Schools was 11,996, and the average daily attendance was 8,911. 
The number presented for examination was 10,329, of whom 
1,446 or 14 per cent. were from the Government Schools. There 
were also about 1,000 children enrolled in the smaller schools, 
i.e., those receiving no assistance. 

The total number of children returned as attending school was 
thus barely 1 per cent. of the estimated population of the Colony. 
In 1886-the year previous to the passing 'of the present Act
the number of children attending school was 3,513, and the average 
attendance was 2,629. 

Fe",,- In the two larger Government Schools at Acera and Cape Coast 
a fee of sixpence per month for children in the Standard8. and 
threepence per month for infant children, is charged. The majority 
of the Mission Schools are free, but in a few cases a fee varying 
from one shilling taten shillings per quarter is paid. The following 
table shows the amount of fees colleeted during the years 189S-1 !I02. 

Government A""'-tecI Total. Schoola. Schools. 
-----,---~ 

£ B. eL £ B. d. £ t. d. 
1_ 176 :; :; 4411 11 10 625 17 3 
1899 '1fI1 14 0 627 9 6 835 3 6 
1900 210 12 3 536 10 8 747 211 
1902 261 19 6 :;:;2 1 8 814 2 2 
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The average annual Pllyment of each child who attended school. 
during 1900 was lB. 2d. 

In 1892 a qualified English master was appointed to organise Teache .... 
and take charge of the Government Schools, and in 1895 another 
similar appointment was made. These offices have, unfortunately, 
been filled only at intermittent periods, owing principally to the 
inability of the men appointed to withstand"the trying climate of 
West Africa. In nine of the Assisted Schools instruction is given 
by Europeans. With these exceptions teachers are all natives of 
the Colony, and are initially drawn from amongst the schola.."8 
who have suoceeded in passing the highest Standard admitted 
in the Primary Schools. After serving a few years 88 junior 
teachers, many of these men sit for the examination prescribed 
hy the Department for a teacher's certificate, and the successful 
candidates (and occa,sionally the unsuccessful) are placed in charge 
of small Mission Schools. 

The Basel Mission have two institutions where, after PllSl!ing 
through the Primllry Schools, students are admitted to a further 
conrse of instruction for two or four years, but aa these seminaries 
are primarily intended for the training of evangelists, they can 
hardly be regarded as training institutions for teachers, although 
1\ number of the students who only stay for the two years' course 
do eventually enter the teaching profession. 

A scheme for the establishment of a Government Trainil}g College 
is at present under considaration. 

As a rule the youth of the Colony who haa passed with credit 
through the school does not view teaching aa his future work with 
much favour, and this chiefly because he finds that in the various 
other fields of labour he can obtain a much higher salary than 
would he the case if his energies were devoted to the educational 
advancement of his compatriots. Except in the {'.ovel'nment 
Schools where the principal native teacher receives from £l<lO to 
£150 per annum, salaries of headmasters are relatively very low, 
ranging aa they do from £1 (the pay of an ordinary Coast labourer) 
to £5 per month-the former rate of pay being by. no means un
common, whilst the latter is decidedly so.* 

The work of inspection is undertaken by the Director of Inopection. 
Edu03tion, who is 888isted hy one Inspector of Schools. 
All schools receiving grants-in-aid are visited annually hy 
on!! of. these officers for the purpose of examination, due 
notice of the visit being given to the managers. Assisted 
Schools are open at any time to the officers of the Department, 
and visits without notice are made as frequently aa possible; 
these surprise visits, however, cannot be made as often aa desirable, 

• In futn ... monotary gronta will be paid to teacbera holding oortifi~; 
to hold... of thini-cl.... oortifiCl&l>e8 £4 annually, provided they _~ a 
minimum oaIary of £20; •• 0c)lId-01aoo oerti6........ £6 ann....uy. provided 
they reoei ... a minimum salary of £3(); 6ra~ oerti1ioatoo, £6 annuallt. 
provided they .-ive a minimum •• 1&'1 of £30. 
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owing to the want of a more rapid means of transi~1I journeys 
having to be made by hammock. An idea of the time taken up in 
travelling may be gathered from the fact that some of the achools 
receiving assistance are from)ix to eight days' juurney from head
quartPrs, and it is no uncommon thing to find a journey of twelve 
to sixteen hours (representing a day and a half's travelling) DooetI

Bary to reach the school next on the Inspectol's list. 
~·in&no.. In 1900 the Government expenditure on education was approxi-

mately £7,000; of this amount £3,679 11s. 1d. was voted as 
grants-in-aid to the MiBSion societieB (in 1886 this vote amounted 
to £425), the remainder represents the cost of maintaining the 
purely Government Schools and the executive branch of the 
Department. The total cost to the various MiBBion societies, as 
returned by them, was £2,120 16s. 2d., or three-fourths of the 
amount contributed by the Government)or the support of the 
Assisted Schools. .'.; 

Voluntary 8ubscriptions amounting to ·.£37028. lOd. were in 
1900 received by the different societies. . 

Religions In the Government Schools instruction is unsectarian; the first 
instruotion. balf hour each morning is devoted to Bible reading with simple 

explanations of passages read, and the achool is opened witb hymn 
~nd prayer. In the Aided Schools religious instruction of a de
nominational character may be given, but of this the Government 
takes no cogniaance, the only stipulation being that absence from 
such instruction sbaII not debar a child from attending any school 
receiving State aid. 

;tatistico. The following table gives the number of schools under inspection, 
attendance, and grants-in-aid from 1890-1902:-

1890-1 -
1891-2 -
18~ -
189_ -
1894-0 -
1895-6 -
1897 - -
1898 - -
1899 - -
1900 - -
1_ - -

Schoolounder 
Inspection. .. i 

" I 
8 ai " .. - '3 " j t; 

0 ~ 

6 49 54 
5 69 74 
6 66 72 
5 70 7:; 
7 93 100 
6 109 115 
7 111 118 
7 112 119 
7 123 130 
7 131 138 
7 117 124 I 

No, 01 Scholars Granll-in-Aid 
OIl Bon and in to 

A v.rage Attendance. Aooiated Schoolo. 

.' 

£. L d. 
5,076 3,641 -
6,666 4,847 1,673 14 0 
7,350 6,195 2,170 17 6 
7,689 5,828 2,394 14 0 
9,954 7,670 3,179 6 0 

11,200 8,556 3,400 11 0 - 8,478 3,441 9 • 11,181 8,369 3,432 13 11 
12,240 9,239 4,129 11 6 
11.- 8,911 3,679 11 1 
12,136 8,936 3,675 11 5 
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ill.-SECONDARY AND HIGHER EDUCATION. 

The foUowing remarks are taken from the report of the Director 
of Education for 1900 :-

" Of Higher or Secondary Education there is very little. The 
training seminaries of the Basel Misl!ion may be said to be the only 
attempts at an education other than merely elementary: The 
standard of the schools from which the candidates for training 
are taken is not at present sufficiently high to enable the work 
done at these institutions to be of a very advanced order. It will 
be time enough to think of establishing schools for higher education 
when the Elementary Schools are in a satisfactory condition, and 
that will largely depend on the success of our endeavours to secure 
a better class of taachers." I 

In 1894 a scheme for the establishment of Government Scholar- Provision 
ships for the encouragement of Higher Education was instituted, t Rig.her 
but up to the present time it has not been operated, no canljidate ueation. 

having been able to pass the)-equired examination. A copy of the 
BOheme will be found in Appendix O. 

IV.-TliCHNICAL EDUCATION. 

In 1897 a school for instruction in carpentry was established 
in conneotion with the Aoora Government School and a qualified 
European instructor appointed to take charge. Attendance at 
these classes is not restrioted to Government Sohool ohildren, 
8Oholars in the higher Standards in the looaI Mission School being 
allowed to join. A seoond 8Ohool, on similar lines, is shortly to be 
opened at Cape Coast, where in connection with the Wesleyan 
MiBBion there is already a 8Ohool, under native superintendence, 
giving instruotion in blacksmith's work. 

Most of the 8Ohools in the interior have connected with them 
small plantations where coffee, cocoa, sisal hemp, or other suitahlo 
produots are cultivated by the soholars. With a view to the im
provement of agricultural instruotion classes both theoretical and 
practical are shortly to be instituted at the Government Botanical 
Station; instruotion will be given by the ourator, and the cl_ 
open to nil taacloers or intending teaohem. 

May, 1901. 

11'. WBIGRT, 

Inspeotor of Sohools. 
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APPENDIX A. 

THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1887. 
(No. 14 OF 1887.) 

Al~ ORDINANCE FOR THE PROMOTION AND AssISTANCE OF EUIICATJON 

IN TIlE Go)']) CoAST CoLONY. 

Board of 1. There shall be a Board of Education in the Gold Coast Colony, wbicb 
Education. Board shall consist of the Governor, of tbe memben of the Legislative 

Council, and of such otber memben, not exceeding eight in number, who 
may be nominated by tbe Governor. 

Pr ... ident of 2. The Governor, or in his abeence such other member .. h. may think 
Board: fit to appoint in writing, shall be president of the Board. The presiden 
quorum. and tbree members of the Board, one of whom shall be a member of the 

Legislative Council, shall form a quorum. The president, in addition 
to his vote 88 a member of the Board, shall have a casting vote in case tbe 
opinions of the members are equally divided. 

Appointment 3. It shall be lawful for the Governor, subject to tb. approval of one of 
of inspector. Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, to appoint lODle fit and proper 

person to be Inspector of Schools. Tbe Governor may also from tim. to 
time appoint such other officers .. may be deemed n ....... ry for carrying 
tbis Ordinance into effect. 

Powel"8 of 
Board. 

Primary 
schools. 

Rer'DB 
teae'f:gin 
Govemment 
.. boola. 
Aid to 
priuuory 
aehool .. 

4. Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance Ih. Board of Education 
may, from time to time, make, alter, amend or revoke rulea wnh regard 
to the examination of schools and of persons to be employed 88 teachen 
noder this Ordinance; for classifying certificates to be given to such 
teacheIll ; for determining the capitation grants, wbich .hall he paid as a 
contribntion towards tbe remuneration of the teachen of schools entitled 
to grants-in-aid; for regulating the application for and the allowance of 
grant&-in ... id to schools; for regulating the terms OIl which any minister 
of religion may have access to any Government school for the purpooe of 
giving religious instrnction to the children of the religiOWl denomination 
to which such minister may belong; and generally, all other rules as may 
be fonnd n_ry for the more effectual carrying OUI the provisinns of 
this Ordinance; And all such rules, alterationa, amendments and rev ...... 
tions shall, OIl being approved by tbe Governor, and on publication in the 
Gaulle, have the same effect as if the same had been made by Ordinance 
subject to disallowance by Her MaJesty. 

5. Schools of primary education shall be divided into two cIa.oea: Itt-.t, 
Government schools or schools establisbed by the Government and entirely 
maintained from the fnnds of the Colony; and, IIOOOIldly, 8811iated 8Cbools 
or schools established by private persons to which aid may he eontributed 
from the publie funda. 

6. Direct religiooa leaching .hall not form part of the instruetion to he 
given in any Government school. 

7. Assisted scbools shaD, on being allowed by the Board of Educalion, 
be enabled 10 receive aid from the public fnnds of Ibe Colony on lhe following 
eonditioo. :-
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(1) That the control and management of such schools be vested in one Conditio,,!, 
or more managers who shall have power to appoint, dismiss, under WhlOh 
and fix the salaries of the teachers of such schools. r.:~r:!t and 

(2) That such managers be responsible for the payment of the salaries purposes. 
of the teachers and for all other expenses of such schools, and 
also for keeping the school buildings in a state of repair, and 
in good sanitaIY condition: provided that in case of the non
performance of any of the conditions in-this sub-section it shall 
be lawful for the Board of Education during the continuance 
of such non-performance to reduce or altogether to withdraw 
the gmnts-in ... id of such schools. 

(3) That the present teachers of such schools do obtain within three 
yesrs from the commencement of this Ordinance a certificate 
from the Board of Education, and that every teacher hereafter 
appointed shall hold a certificate from the Board, that he has 
satisfied the Board as to his competency. These certificates 
may be honorary or obtained by examination. 

(4) That the schools be open to children without distinction of religion 
or race. 

(5) That the subjects taught include reading and writing of the 
English language, arithmetic, and, in case of females, plain 
needlework. Grammar of the English language, English 
history, geography, especially of the British Empire, may also 
be taught or not at the option of the managers; provided that, 
if taught, they shall be taught as class subjects. _ 

(6) That no child receive any religious instruction objected to by the 
parent or guardian of such child, or be present when such 
instruction is given. 

(7) That the schools be open at all times to inspection by the Inspector 
of Schools or by any person appointed by him in writing, or 
by any member of the Board of Education, or by any District 
Commissioner, or by any person approved by the Governor. 

8. By managers shall be understood all members of the local governing Manal\ers : 
boards of any society, body, or corporation taking part in the educational definitIon of 
work of this Colony: provided that, in all cases, correspondence shall be terlll. 
maintained with, and payments made to, the representative of any such 
society, body, or corporation, or such other person as may be authorised 
in w~iting by such representative. 

9. Managers shall have power to appoint local managers, who shall Power of 
be directly responsible to the oaid managers, who, in turn, shall be directly m .. ~gers to 
responsible to tbe Board of Education for the maintenanoo and efficiency appomt local 
of their schools managers. . \ 

10. NoschoolshaU receive any gmnt-in ... id unless the average attendanoo Average 
of pupils has been at least twenty for each day tbe school bas been open atteDdance. 
during the period for which the grant is payable. 

11. The managers of every .... isted school shaU submit yearly accounts Financial 
of revenue (from whatever source derived) and expenditure to the Inspeetor ""'.I"'nsi. 
of Schools for the information and satisfaction of the Board of Education; bihty of 
and no school shall be p1aoed on the list of .... isted schools uu1ess a detailed lll6D&!, ....... 
tabubu- statement of the revenue of the school from alloouroos be furnished, 
together with the expenditure ineurred under e..,ry bead during the twelve 
months preceding the date of application. 

12. Schools in which a proportion of the pupils, to be fixed by the Board Industrial 
of Education, devote not I ... than ten hours a week to manual labonr school .. 
on a regular and approved plan, shall be considered 10 be industrial schools. 

Manual labour shaD be understood 10 mean any kind of handierah, 
manufacturing procea, or agricultural work, and, in the case of females, 
household work. 
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13. Any echool receiving aid from public fundo .haD be bonnd to receive 
pauper children, who may be 88Bigned to it by the Government, in mch 
numben and upon meh terms 88 may be decided on by the Boord of 
Education. 

Proviso 88 to ~ 14. Nothing in this Ordinance contoined ahaD be conatrued to debar the 
Government Governor from eatoblishing echoola under the entire control of the Govern· 
.. hool.. Dlent, or maintoining any mch echool already eatoblished, and

l 
in mch 

case, the Governor may fix the Balariea of the teachen of meb ochools 
definitely or partly at a definite amount and partly by gronts in proportion 

Grantato 
trainmg 
colleges. 
achools, or 
iDstitutioH£I. 

Sholt title. 

to the results attoined or whoDy in proportion to the reaults attoined. 
15. A grant from public funda, the amount of which ahaD be fixed from 

time to time by the Boord 01 Education, may be made to any training 
coDege, echool, or in.titution, in which teacben are eapeclally trained, 
for every teacber who ahall obtain a certificate from tbe Boord of Education 
tbat he hao Batisfied the Boord 88 to his competency: I'rovided that every 
mch teacher shaD have received at 1eaat two yean' instruction in mch 
training college, ochool, or inatitution, and .han give a bond to the 
Governor to teach, eitber in a Government ochoo!, or ochool receiving a 
grant-in-aid, for a period of five yean. 

16. Thia Ordinance may be cited 88 .. The Education Ordinance, 1887." 

APPENDIX B. 

RULES. 

PASSED BY TIIII BoABD OJ' EDllCATION AND .APPRuVIID BY TIll!! 

GoVXIINOB UNDER SIiICTlON 4 OJ' TBII EDuCATION ORDINANCE, 

1887. [1898.] 

P-.umlnl' CIW'TD. 

Education 1. A sum of money is annuaUy gronted from the Fundo olthe Colony for 
Department. .. grants in aid ol ochoola," and is adminiatered by the Boord ol Education, 

under the title olthe Education Depart_, hereinal\er caIJed the Depart
men\. 

i. The object <i Ihio _ft'. is to aid in main··:ft:ftW :-Object of eo---.. 
1IJ'8Ilt. (a) Eementory Schoola, and in 

(6) Training Teachera. 

E1emanluy 
BCboo1. 

Tune table,. 

School_ 
for Iaspec
tion. 

Coma L 

I!mwDucToBY. 

3. The term "Eementary School" means a ochool or department <i 
a ochool at which elementary education is the principal part ol the education 
there given. . 

4. The time or times during which any religions ohaervance is pI'IIClised, 
or inmuction in religioua mbjecta is given at any meeting ol the ochool, 
shall beeitherat the beginning 01' at the end 01' at the beginning and the 
end <i auch meeting, and shaD be inserted in a Tune Table to be approved 
by the Director <i Education at his annual ~ and to be kept perID8IIftltly 
and dRlSpicuooaly aftWd in ffFery lCbooiroom. 

5. The lCbed shaD be ~ at an times to th. inapecIioo <i the Diredor 
<i Ed_lion ... hill lep ..... ta&ive. 10, hOWffFer, that a ahaIJ be DO part cl 
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tbe duties of sucb officer to inquire into any instruction in religious 8ubjects 
givon at such ocbools. or to examine any scbolar tberein in religious know· 
ledge. or in any religious subject or book. 

6. The ocbool ohalI be conducted in accordance witb tbe conditions bere- Conditions 
inafter eet forth. in order to obtain an annuaf gmnt. of anonal 

grant. 
7. The term .. Director of Education" means the person duly appointed DEdirecto~ of 

to that office. or any offioer appointed to act in such capacity. neation. 
8. The term .. Managers .. includes all persons w bo have the manage- M&nAgera. 

ment of any Elementary SchooL " 
9. The Managers are held responsible by the Department for the conduct Dutie. of 

of their ocbools. for their maintenance in efficiency. and for the provision managers. 
of all needful furniture, books. and apparatus and in particnlar of-

(a) Suitable registsrs. 
(b) A portfolio to contain official letters. 
«) A diary or log-book. 
(d) A casb book. 
(e) The School Rules lor tbe tilDe being in force. 

10. The log·book must be stoutly bOund and must contain not 1 ... tban Log book. 
300 ruled pages. It must be kept by the principal teacber. who is re-
quried to enter in it from time to time such events as the introduction of 
Jl<'W books. apparatus. or COUl"l'eS of instruction. any plan of lessons approved 
by the Director of Education. the visits of mana.8"rs. "abeen... iIln .... or 
failure of duty on the part of any of tbe school stall. or any special circum· 
stances atTecting tbe school, that may. for the sake of future reference or 
for any other reason. deeerve to be recorded. 

No reflections or opinions of a general character are to be entered in the 
log-book. 

11. The Managers are required to appoint a eorrespondent with tbe Correspon. 
Department for each group of oehoola, wbo must not be any paid teacher dent.to be. 
in the oehool. Notice should at once be given to tbe Department of any appotnted. 
change of eorrespondont ooeurring during the school year. 

N.a-Alllettsrs sbould be addreased

On Hia Majmy'. StrrIJit%. 
Tbe Director of Education, 

Education Department, 
Accra. 

12. An attendance means attendance at secular instruction:- Attendance. 
(a) Durin .. ,,,:e bour and a half in ~e ease of a day oeholar in a school 

or for infants • 
(b) During two houra in the ease of .. day scholar in a oehool or cIaso 

for older children; 
(e) During two conseoutive houra in th. ease of a baff-time oeholar. 
(d) The class register must be marked and finally elooed before the 

minimum time constituting an attendance begins. If any 
scholar entered in the register as attending is witbdrawn from 
.. hool before the time constitnting an attendance is complete. 
the ontry of attendance should be at once cancelled. 

(e) Tile minimum time constituting an attendance may include an 
interval for ~ of not more than Dfteen minutes in a 
meeting of two hours, and not more than ten minutes in .. 
shorter meeting. 

(/) In making up the minimum time constituting an attend.;':! 
there may be reckoued time oecupied by instruction in any 
the following subjects, whether or not i~ is given in the school 
premises or b;r the ordinar7 teacbera cl the oehoola, provided 
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Optional 
and specific 
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Btlbjects. 

Other 
subjects. 

Dutieoof 
Jlirector of 
EdncatioD. 

Application 
for grant.. 
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tbat special and appropriate provi.ion. approved by tbe Direetor 
of Education, is made for Buch irultruct.on, and the tim. lor 
giving it is entered in tbe approved time tsble :-

(1) Drawing. 
(2) Industrial Inotruction. 
(3) Suitsble Pbysical Exercises. 
(4) Militsry Drill (for Boys). 
(5) Practical Housework (for Girls). 

13. No attendance is recogniaed in an Elementsry School lor any chil,l 
under four years of age, or for any scbolar who b ... pas.ed Standard VII. 

14. Tbe .. average attendance" for any period is found by dividing the 
total number of .. attendances" made dunng that period by the number 
of tim .. for wbich tbe school b ... met during such period. 

15. The suhjeets of instruction for whieb grante are made are the 
following :-

(a) Optional subjects, taken by classes througbout the school :-

Singing. 
Drawing. 
Geography. 
History 
Grammar. 
E1ementsry Science. 
Industrial I.-truction (including 

household work in the case of 
schools for Girls). 

(b) Specific subjeel8:
Bookkeeping. 
Shortband. 
Mensuration. 

Hereinafter called 
II CIMa Subject .. ", 

the 

16. Any subject, otber tban tb .... mentioned in Article Iii (b), may. 
if sanctioned by the Department, be tsken as 8 Class Suhject, prnvUled 
tbat 8 gradnated scheme for teacbing it be submitted to, and approved by. 
tbe Department. 

17. Instruction may also be given in other secular .nbjects and religiOUB 
subjects, but no grant is made in respect of any lucb instruction. -

CHAPTER II. 
1'ISP1!CI10N. 

18. The Director of Education, or bis representsti .. e, is employed to vi,it 
the .. bools in \he Colony, to examine wbether the condition. of annual 
grante bave been fulfilled, and to report the result to lhe Departrn" ... t for the 
information of the Governor. He will also advise the Government upon 
education in the Colony generally. 

19. No ochool is placed on the list of .. hoolo in reeeipt of annnal grant., 
bereinafter "",lled .. The Annnal Grant List," until an applieation has been 
addreoocd to \he Director of Education, Aecra, and .. lorm of preliminary 
statement has been filled up and sent to him by the Managers, 10 be suI>
mitted to the Department, ,"",h application 10 be made before the ht 
August. 

N.B.-Any school from wbich the entire annual grant io withheld is at 
onee removed from the Annual Grant List. and cannot be ",placed on that 
list until a lreob application has been addreoocd 10 the Department through 
the Director of Education. 
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20. When a school is plaeed upon the Annual Grant List the Director of Sohool date. 
Education will inform the Managers in what month to look for the annual 
visit. This month will, as far as possible, continue the same from year to 
year. Noti .. of the annual visit of inspection is given at least seven days 
beforehand to the Managers. 

21. The Director of Education or his representative may visit an Elemen- Visits ~th. 
tary School in re .. ipt of .. Grant-in-Aid at any time without noti... out Ootlce. 

22. The school year ends with the last day of the quarter preceding that Schpol year. 
fixed for the annual visit of inspection. 

23. The Managers are supplied with a form of annual return and exami- Managers' 
nation schedules, which they are required to have ready by the day fixed returns aod 
for the annual visit of inspection when they must also produce for inspection Schedules. 
the registers, portfolio, log·book and cash book of the school. The returns 
furni.hed by the Managers Bhall be for the school year. 

24. The .wnmary of the report of the Director of Education after the Summary of 
annual visit or any visit made without noti .. , and any remarks made upon report. 
it by the Department, must, as soon as communicated to the Managers, be 
copied verbatim into thelog·book and signed by the Manager. 

211. Aft~r the summary of the report of the Director of Education has Filing of 
been copied verbatim into the log·book, the report itself mnst be filed. in the repor~. 
school portfolio for pressrvation and future reference. 

CnAPTER III. 

'1irACHE!l.~. 

26. The teachers recognised by the Department are :
(/1) Pupil Teachers. 
(b) Assistant Teachers. 
(0) Certificated Teachers. 

Pupil Teachn •• 

Classes of 
Teaohe ... 

27. A pupil teacher is a boyar girl eugaged by the Managers of an Ele- Pupil. 
mentary School by a binding contract in writing on condition of teaching teacbe ... 
during school hours under the euperintendence of the principal teacher, 
and receiving suitable instruction. 

28. The Managers are bound to see that the pupil teacher is properly Agreement. 
instructed during the engagement, and the conditions of the engagement 
of a pupil teacher must he arranged between the Managers and the pupil 
teacher. 

29. Pupil teachers must be not I ... than fourteen years of age at the Age. 
beginning of their engagement. 

30. The lengtb of the engagement should be not I ... than three years. Leo/fth of 
engagement. 

31. At the termination of their engagement pupil teachers are free to End of 
chooee their employment. If they wish to continue in the profession of eogag.ment. 
elementary .. hool teachers they may, under the conditione stated in the 
following articles, become assistant """'hers. 

3\1. Pupil teachers who have completed their engagement with credit, AMisant 
and persona who have passed the certificate examination may be recognised teacbers. 
as assistant teachers. 

Cerli/kated T«J£her .. 
33. Candidatee for certificatee must, subject to Rule 39, pass the exami.- CertiRcated 

nation prescribed by the Department. teech .... 

34. The examination for certifieateo, of which due notice will be given, Esamin ... 
will be held annually. ti .... 



S,lIabll8. 
C1asaee of 
eertifi('ates. 

Raising of 
eertilicatee. 
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35. The syllabus of oubject.o wiD be found in Schedule r. 
36. The certificates issued wiD be of three ciao. .... viz., first, second and 

third. 
37. A second-class certificate may be raised to that of the finot-ela ... after 

the receipt of five annual satisfactory reporto from the Director of Educa
tion. Certificates of the third class may be raised by ..... :ramination only. 

Production 38. AU teachers holding certificates from the Department are required 
of corti· . to produce them for endorsement to tbe Director of Edncatioo or bis repre-
6eatee. 80ntative at tbe annual inspeetion of tbe scbooL 
Honorary 39. Honorary local certificates may from tim. to time be granted witbout 
certilicatee. examination, at the discretion of the Department. 
Recall or 40. A certificate may at any time he recaDed or 8U8pCnded, but not nntil 
_sion of tbe Department has informed tbe teacher of tbe charges against him, and 
eerti6eateo. has given him an opportnnity of euulpating himself. 
School Staft'. 41. The recognised teachers employed in any scbool form the scbool.taff. 
Settlement 42. As 8000 as the report of the Director of Education baa been received, 
of Staff. a list of the scbool staff at that date moat be entered in tbe log-book. An 

entry moat aIeo he made of any change in the scbool staff occurring durinK 
tbe year. 

Minimum 
Staft'. 

Conditione 
of Grant.. 
School r.nd 
elementary 
school 
Time-table 
to be 
approved. 
ReSponsibi
lity of Ibe 
Man&gera 
Teacher 
eerti6eateol 
MinimulD 
Dumber of 
meetings. 

Conditione as 
to~. 
-. fnrm
tore, r.nd 
apparatuo. 

43_ In estimating tbe minimum school staff required, the Department 
considers tbe principal certificated teacber to be ouflicient for an average daily 
attendance of fifty, eacb assistant teacber for an average daily attendance of 
forty, and eacb pupil teacber for an average daily attendance of thirty 
scholanL 

CBAPl'ER IV. 

ANNUAL GRANTS. 

Cundilimu. 

44. Th. conditions required to be fulfiDed by ... boo! in order to obtain 
an annual grant, are tbose .. t forth in these Rulea. 

45_ The scbool must he condncted as an Elementary Scbool, except &I 

provided in Rule 73_ . 

46_ The tim. tabl. for th. scbooI should be approved by the Directorof 
Education or his representative 00 bebaH of the Department. 

47. i1>e Managers moat he re8DODBible forlhe payment of teacbenandall 
otber ex1" ..... of the school. 

46. The principal teacher sbould'be certificated. 

49. The ""bool mnat have met not Ieao than 300 timee during tbe year, 
and the average daily attendance of tbe scbolan must be not Ieao than t ... enty 
for that period. 

50_ The Department moat be satisfied-

(al That the ""boo! premises are healtby, are properly eonatrueted, 
lighted. cleaned, drained, ventilated. IUppIied ... :th eoitable 
offi ..... and that they contain 8Uf!icient ......,."modation for tbe 
scbolars attending the .. boo!, that the .. boo! ltaff is enfIieient, 
and that tbe .. boo! is properly provided with fl1l'Dimre, boob, 
maps, and other apparatno for elementary inatruetiooL 

N _B.-The actommOdation will be deemed enfIieient if it pr0-
vides 80 cubic feet of internal ....... and 8 equare feet of internal 
.... for each unit of the average daily ._danco_ 
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(6) That, 88 far 88 relates to grants to an infant ""hool or clasa, the In; Instruotloa 
fants are taught suitably to their age, and so as not to interfere of Infan!& 
with the instruction 01 the older 1ICb0lars in the ... me ""hool. 

(c) That the admission and daily attendance 01 the 1ICb0lars are duly and !eepiDg of 
carefully registered by or under the supervision 01 the principal Heglaten. 
teacher, and periodi""Uy verified by the Managers. 

(d) That accounts 01 income and expenditure are accurately kept by Keeping of 
the Managers, and duly audited, and that statiltiea\ returns are """""O!& 
accurate." 

(.) That the principal teacher is not allowed to undertake duties not Employmen. 
connected with the .. hool, that may oecupy any part whatever of of teach"" 

" the ""hool hours. 
Ill. The ""hoo! must be efficient. School to be 

efficient. 
1111. All returns ""lied for by the Department or the Direetor 01 Ednea- Managen' 

tion must be duly mad.. re_ 
118. The income 01 an Elementary School must be applied only for Application 

I·he purpose 01 Elementary Edueation. . of mooma. 
114. In cases where any of the for.going conditions are not fulfilled, Power to· 

the Department has power, after coruridering aU the circumstances, to withhold the 
withhold a portion 01 the grant not lIueeding one-half, and It> give a gnont. 
warning to the Managers that the ~t may be withheld altogether in 
the following )".r " 

c .................. , of an...,. 
1111. The annw.! grant to a ""hoo! begins to run from the date on which Comman .. • 

the IChoo! is placod npon the Annual Grant List by the Department. Gment of 
rant. 

66. The annual granl becomes due at the end 01 the lICboo! year, and Date of pay • 
• hould be paid as soon .. may be, after the annual inspection, to the ment of 
MBIlB8"1'I of the lICboo1. When the Inspector's visit is delayed for more gnont. 
than three months, an instalment 01 the grant, not e:rcoeding one-third 
of the amount 01 the last grant, OJ" in the C888 01 a lICbool which has not 
already been inspected, of the amolmt 01 grant estimated to be earned, 
may, with the approval of the Governor, be paid, on the recommendation 
01 the Direetor 01 Education. 

117. The annual grant is made np oIlI8VeI'8l granll, which, with their Total gnont. 
"monnls, are enwnerated in the following rules. 

Grcotm 10 ,"''''.., ScI!ooU or Cl ...... 
66. Subject to Rule 18 grante are made to infant lICbooiaorcl ...... nnder Granto to in-

'his and the two loUowing ruI... • faDt .. boola 
" N.D.-The .ulHtandardl are to be counted as part of the infant ochool .,.~. 
or eta. in 8VVJ respeeL 

119. The granle made to infant lICboo1a and clasaes are .. followe .-
. ("') A hed 'grant, oaIcu\ated on the average dailJ -dance, of Pi:red gnont. 

&I. if the ocholars are taught in a eeparate branch of a ochool 
nnder a oertificated teacher, or .. a claos under " teacher nol; 
_ than eighteen yean of age approved by the Direetor of 

I· Education. 
In order that this gran~ 1Il&l' be made, the ocholars must Conditioll of 

be taugh~ in a room properly COU8u-ue&ed and furnished for_" 
the insu-uctioD. of infaflls, 

(b) A ti:red grant, oaIculated upon the average daily altendance, 
of Ila. where the above special oonditiona are DO& .. Uodied. 

~ B 
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, (0) A grant, calculaled upon the average daily attendance, III iL or 
38. if the Director of Education ia in a poeition to report that 
provision h ... been made for (1) ouiteble inltruction in eieuUlntar,. 
8ub,iecto; (2) simple lessona on object. and on tbe phenomene 
of every-<lay life, and limple .. bool BOngs and gam ... 

The Director of Education will recommend the 38. grant 
when' tbe above requirement. are thorougbly well ful/illed, 
and report. that the diocipline is satisfatory. 

The 21. grant will be recommended wben)he requiremenla 
are fairly well ful/illed, and tbe diocipline ia IBtislactory. 

Eraminatirm of Inf(Jf&t ScIwoZ, ur Claue .. 

60. The following ruI .. are to be obeerved :-

(a) All .. holam above four yeam of age WhOBO nam .. are on tbo 
l'Ogistem muot be preaent at the inBpection unl ... there ia a 
reasonable exc .... for their .abeence. 

(b) All .. holam preaent above four ream of age ..... liable to be ex-
'. amined. . 

(0) No acheduIM are required for infant .. bolam. 

Grante to School. fur Older Schola". 

61. An average attendance grant of 20. for each .. holar, for the a~erage 
number of acbolara sbown by tbe .. bool registera to have been in attend
ance during tbe year. 

CapitatioD 62. A grant of 68. for each .. holar present at the annual inBpection, 
gra.nt. . wbo shall pail8 in reading, writing, and aritbmet~l. according to tbe con· 

ditiona in Scbedule A. Failure in one subject will reduce tbis grant to 
48., and failure in two subjec$o will reduce 'bio grant to 2B. 

Organisation 63. A grant of 6d. or Is. for discipline and orgaaioat.ion, calculated 
and diBcipliue upon the average attendance. 
grant. . 
Needlework 64. A grant of Is. or 21. for needlework, calculated upon ,be average 
grant. attendance, if the girla are satisfactorily taught Dcedlework according to 

Schedule D. 

Class-snbject 65. A grant on eJ:8mination in eIaao lubjeets, with tbe ~ion of 
grant. singing and induotrial inotructiOll for which opeciaI provioion • made, 

of 18. or 2B. per head, for each aubjtct taken, coIcuIated 'upo!) tbe average 
attendance of the Standard taking such lubject. 

Singing 66. A grant for .inging, ca1eulated upon tbe average attendance, of II. 
grant. if the acholara are satisfactorily taughl to sing by _, either by tbe old 

notation or the tonic ool.fa method; or 6d. if they an satisfactoril:r laught 
·to sing by ear, according to Schedule E. 

Grant for 67. A gran, for industrial instruction, ca1euIated upon the average 
Indo.stria1 attendance, clIO&. fur each scholar in and above Standard Ill., and fJoI. 
Instruction.. for each scholar in Standanh I. and ll. The plan of IUCh inBtruetioa 

must be approved by the Department and muot provide ""pIoyment f« 
at 1_ ten hUllJ1l of tbe week. '. '.' . 

Separate J:egiatration mua be kep& of KhoIalJI receiving oueh inakw:tion.. 
Granta to 66. A grant, aeoordingtothefollowiJlg-'e, will be made to the V""agera 
teacbem. of tbe .. hool to wbrh [the teacher] be!oop 

(a) For a eertificate of the liI1I$ eIaao - - ~ 
Cb) For a eertifieate of the ~ eIaao pined by the head 
~ teacher of a .. bool - l3 
(c) For a eertifieate of tbe seeond cIaIII pined by an .... iortant 

leachcr of • acbool - - £! 
(d) For a eertific8te of the third..... - - £1 
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60. To -each IUcceaafui candida ... , who p .... es' thO! examination for a Grants of 
certificate, a grant of books of the following value will be made:- boo"". 

I. ror a third clasS oertificate - - £1 lOs. 
2. For a aeeond class oertificate £2 lOB. 
3. For a llrat class certificate - £4 Qt. 

Special Grant for School Hou .. ani! Furniture. 

70. A grant equal to one-fourth of the sum shown by the Managers Grant for 
of a school supported by voucher to the satisfaction of the Department ochool·hou •• , 
to have been expended in the maintenance of the buildings, furniture, furniture,.te. 
and apparatus of the, school during the yesr, may be annually awarded 
in respect of such school 

In the case of a school newly established or enlarged one-eighth of the 
cost of the building or enlargement, furniture and app"""tus may, under 
the same conditions, be awarded. ' 

The term" apparatus .. is intended to include maps, diagrams, pictures, 
black-boards, eseels, ball-frames, kindergarten material and books men-
tioned in Rule 9. • 

71. In the case of a new school building, it will have to be shown to New Bchool. 
the satisfaction of the Department that the ochool has a sufficient staff 
(Rule 43), lind has been provided with suitable furniture and a sufficient 
number of books, maps and other apparatus for the scholara under in-
struction; 'The Director of Education must be in a pooition to say that 
the ochool premises are properly constructed, lighted and ventilated, 
and that adequate and proper latrine accommodation has been provided. 

72. The following notes are added ,for the information of Managera :-
In planninf a school the lirat thing to be considered is the seating of Notes upon 

the children m the best manner for being taught. The second point is planning a 
to group the rooms together in a compact and convenient manner. Tho soh •• J. 
accommodation'is calculated by the number of children Bested at desks 
and benches. . Separate entrances should be provided for each departmen~ 
i .•. , for boys, girls, and infants (this does not apply to mixed ochools). 
Class-rooms should not be passage-rooms from one part of the building 
to another. Each should be eseily cleared without disturbance to any 
other room.' The light should &8 far &8 pcesible, and especially in claso-
rooms, be admitted from the left side of the Bcholsra (in cases where s 
left light is impcesible a right light is next best). Windows should reseh 
nearly to the wall-plate, so &8 to provide suitable ventilation. 8eparata 
latrines should be provided for boys and girls, and arrangements must be 
made for their being kept BCrupulousIr clean. 

73. A Bradt undor these Rilles may be made to any High School, Graut to 
Grammar School, or Secondary School, provided such school has been Hij:h School 
admitted to the list of the Assisted Schools of the Colony by the Departmen'-

. Such grant .hall be paid on the following scheme, viz.:- .' 

£1 per head calculated On the average attendance for a school cl......I 
as U Fair. PI 

£2 per head calcnlated on the average attendance [or a school classed 
a::s u Good. u 

- 74. These rules shall oorne into force on the lirat day of January, 1898. 
and on and from that date all ntl""made previously by the BoardofEduoa
tion, under the Education Ordinance No; 14, 1887 •• hall be revoked, but 
not so &8 to aIT"" sny right, obligation, or liabilitr acquired or iDoamld 
under the rul ... revoked. 

8375. 



SUnJf.OT. 

READING· 

lJRAPTBB V. 
SOHEDULES OP EXAIIIINATION: 

SCHEDULE A. 
I OBLIGATORY SUBJEOTS POR OLDER SOHOLARS. 

STANDARD r. STANDARD II. BTANI>ABI> III. STANDARD IV. STANDARD V. STANDARD VI. STANI>ARD VII. 

---------I---------I--------I---------~-------+--------+--------

• To read a ,horl 
_,aph from 
it. boOk Dot 000-
HDod to WOrdl of 
on.lyl\ablo. 

To ftad " Ihort 
paragrnph from 
an elementary 
reeding· book. 

Ture&daJl8OMge 
from an elemen
tary reading 
booK. 

To reed Intalli· 
ReDtly a JI'IIIII8jJ8 
from an elemen
tary re&ding. 
aook. 

To ftad intelll· 
gently a p''''"age 
ofprooeorpoetry 
from a more 
&dvaneed book. 

To ...... d with In· To ve&d with In
te1l~.nce and telligenceand",,· 
exp1'8SliOD a pal- preui.OD a p .... 
II8jJ8 from a bia· II8jJ8 of Engliab 
torical. f eo· pl'088 or poetry 
g ra p Ie a 0 r ielected by the 
genefal reader. In .. pt:etor. 

--:-----I-:---------------:c-I-:-~__:___::__+=-__:__:___:_-I_----b__:_-_:___r::__'_:___:_:___ 
WRITING· - To copy In manu· To write fron1 die· Tn write from To write from die· To write from To .... rlte a lettor To "rile a letter 

loriptafewlinH t.&t.ion_ twelve diotation .. Py- tationapuaage memory 'he upon a aimille or 888&1 Upt?:D a 
of print. Proper ,'ommon worde Mgt! of not more of not mo", than auhataDoe of a subject" or to limple lubiect. 
formation of eo m m • n 01 n II than a1x Un... el g h t 11 n... .bortatory. ve&d write nom die· or to write from 
oapltall.tt..... with capital Ie" a10wly read a1uwly reedon... out twice, or to tetion. dictation. 

ten. on... and then and then die· write from die· 
dieteted. tated. tation. 

------~-~--:---~~'-:-~--~~~--:---:-~-------=--:----:-~I·~--~~·I~----:-~
ARITHMh'TIO • Noh t I 0 D I\Dd Notation and To know the fonr Lone dbl.ion and Reduction of the Vul@ar and doci· Componnd i D • 

numeration to nurnent.tlon up aimplerulea,and the compound commOll weights mal fractions. tertl!it, ave~. 

COPY·Boon 

100. Simple Ad· to 10.000. Ad· I""" dlvlalon by r,d .. of money. and D1........ almple and com· otook .. and per. 
dltlon ana IU,," tlltI .. and lub· no~ more &hail and billo of par- pound propo... .....tageo. 
trantlon of Dum- traotion of Dum· two 8aul'a Mla.. tion. and limple 
bore up to lOCk bore up to 10,000. Int .... 1. 

• Cupy·booko of Cupy·books of 
oIemonte anti balf''''''t band 
lettere to be to be abo\'tll. 
• bawn. 

Cupv·booka of 
half·taxt with 
capitallottera to 
be abo" •• 

Cupy • bookl of 
double om all 
band to ba 
abo.n. 

Copy - book. of 
om.1I band to be 
ahown. 

Cupy • books of 
.mall band to be 
1100 .... 

Copy - books of 
omall band to be 
shOWD. 

~---I""",--:---·-· 1--------1-::-------:-~_=__:_-_.-I ::----:-- ... -.1-::------+-=----
TABl.D.. To kno,,, the To know t.he To know the mul. To know tbe To know the To IU:.swer quea- To answer more 

mulUplioatioD maltipll .. tloD tipiioaUontabl... pence and 1Ioi!· tabl .. of I'<"n. tiona iD mental difficult qu ... 
tabl .. to, tI",.. tabl .. to 0 tim.. 10 III tim .. Ill. Ungo table. pound weight> arlthm.tic. tiODO In mental 
hI. l~ and IU9SUI'et'.. arithmetia. 

i 
---. 



SCHEDULE B. 

OBLIGATORY SUBJECTS FOB SUB-STANDARDS AND INFANT SCHOLARS. 

I 
8UBonlCl'. 8UB·STAIID.lRD IL SI1II-STAIIDAlID L CLAss I.-buNTS. CLASS II.-INFAIITS. CLASS ilL-INFANTS. 

. 

RV.ADIIIO . · To read oenteD'" of To read sentences of r~ read aD infaDt pri. To know and to pick To pick out the large 
"orda of uDe oyllable. words of Dot more mer containing wold. out the large.md small leLtero of the alpha· 

tban four letlenL of two and three lette... of tho alpha· bet. 
letters. bet. 

WRlTIIIO . · To OOP1 from a book or To oo,ft from tile blaok· Tooopy from the black· To eopy from the black· To copy Itrokeo and 
.beet a few simple .boa tbe ... pital and boanl tho omalll.ttero boanI tb. I.tt .... that curv8:5 only. 
word. in manuscript. . I1Dall lette", of the of the alphebet. fan betweeD the liD'" 

alphebet . 

• , 
ARlTHM&TlO · Notation and numer&- Notation and Dumera. To write from die- To 7.y in proper fonn Adding aDd Bubtroo· 

tion to 60. Ruy mm. tion to 30. Simple tation num'ben up to 'the gurea 0 to 9. tiOD of unita with 
on .Iate or blaokboard. mental calculations to 20. tho hall fram .. 

tbat nwnber. 

OBJBCT Twelve oimple l ... oDO TeD .imp). le&lOl1.I on Names of animals and To know the Damea of To pick ont from a 
LB880IIB on oommon ohjectB, .. common obj"'ctl. thingo of overy day common animale and picture - cbart com-

animals, plantl, and iii .. thiDgo. mOD anima.la and 
onbotanoeo uoed in things. 
oommon life. , 

'. 



SCHEDULE C. 

OPTIONAL SUBJEOTS FOR STANDARD SCHOLARS. 

No. SUDJBCT. STANDARD I. STANDARD IL STANDARD III. STANDARD IV. STANDARD V. STANDARD VI. STANDARD V II. 

I OSOORAl'HY . Twenty.lmple Tw.ntyolmpl. Simpl. 1.lIoDO on Simple le880na The general The g.n.ral The ~eneral gpo-
leuonl on the IelltoDa on the the abe and upon the geo· i.o~raphy of ~.ography of ~&P:l of lh. 
polnto of the \l18 and meaning ahapa of the ~phb of the fr10a (with o rope, ea- orl . 
oomp .... Night of a. map. w 0 rId, and old oast, ita Dl&PS)' b8cial1y, the 
and morning, eto. geograpioal ~eople and pro· ritiab Is· 
To know the term. Bimvly uotionl, il8 land. {with 
daya tJf the ,,,oak explained by trade, Importo mapa. 
and the month. dlagraw or map. and export .. 
of the year. 

• - ------ 0._-- ____ 

~ ENGLISII T;".I v •• 1011'1. T we 1 ya .Imple T weI YO .iwili. Tb. History of Th. H iotory of Th. History of 'fhereign of Queen 
HISTORY. 1 .... onl in tbe l_onl in the 18811001 in h, En'i!.and from Engl&nd fronl England from Victoria and the 

form of .tori •• form of .torlN form of .~)fl.,' M C. to 1066 1066 A.D. tq US5 A.D. to gen.ra1 History 
from ."rly from English from Eogliab A.D. Simple I>1l1S A.D. 1837 A.D. of the World. 
EnSH_h HII· Hlltory. History. leMOns on t.he 
tory. Hi8to~ of the 

Gold 0&8t. 
I - -------- _. 

3 ENGLIRII To poillt out To. point out To point out To knoW' th. To an~ly8e a To parse & !!Jim" To analy •• and 
UnAMMAR. noun •. prop.r and nuun. and '"erba. part. of speech. 8i m p Ie len· pie sentence. parse .. complex. 

common nouns. tanoe. sentence-. 

-, DRAWING· . To draw on Freehand draw- Fr •• b. nd Simple lessons Simple Ifl8!;OI18 iu 
& .. ~. r, free· Ing of limpl. drawing from in drawiDg to el~m8Dtary &eo-, ST.\NDARDS I. AND 11. In and with eul'\". and 1'tIgU- the 8_t, and """'8. metry. 
\h. ruler. UDtlIt. lar fonna from right-lined fig. 

To ,lraw OD tl .. tea with .. fuler .impl. angl... 1:""'",. the Oat, and ures drawn 
. lin ... "'~I ... parallol_ IIDd the lim· lell\ aDd 8lutple rigbt-lined freehand. I plOlt rig It·llned fom ... rlllbt·lined tI g II reo, free-

101mB. hand and witb 
nil" '" 

, 
'-

-- -----



III!.Rtage. 
For 

Standard 
V. 

-
2nd Stege. 

For 
StAnllard 

VL 

, 
Ird Rtege. 

For 
St.&ndard 

VII. 
and above. 

SCHEDULE. C.-Cont. 
OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

6- 6. 

SHORTHAND. BOOK-KEEPING. 

To write from .1011' dictatioo (at tb. rate of at E"J:.JanatiOD of ordi.n&ry commercial terms. 
leaat 30 word. a minute) & me from a 1. rom a si:ven 8Dt of simple transaction8 to Ihow how to 
Fint or Second Reader, Dotus8d. in t 18 BChOO~ k"'Ibi&-Caob Book. Purch ..... Book. Sal .. Book. 
or from .orne book of equal difficu1t~D 2. Don e Entry, ita meaning and advantages. 
alflO lOme ae~te words and IIhort S ea. 3. Explanation of peroonal and other aecounl.o. 
Th. ohonhand not.eo to be oubeeqnent y tun-
.. ribed or read. 

Ao above. but dictation to be at tbe rate of at 1. Bill of Excbange. Bills receivable Book. Billa pay· 
I ... t ~ .. ordo a minute, from a Fourtb or able Book. 
Fifth Standard Reader not noed in the 2. The Journal, ita intentions and uses. 
.. bool, or from oomo hook of "'lnol difficulty. 3. Prom a given set of traDfII8ctione to show the method of 
80me .. ampl .. of ph ..... will b. rei! uired. . keeping a record of limple commercial transactions by 

Double Entry, with illuatrationa of neceaaary Ledger 
Aocounte. . 

Ao above, but dictation to be at the rat .. of at 1. B.uI D.hto. Con.ignmenl.o. Discdnnl.o. . 
le&8t 60 worda a minute from any ordinary 2. The Journal, it. rela.tion to other books. Journa.lising. 
book or oew81Ja.per. 3. From a given set of transa.ctioDS to-

(a) Construct a JonrnaL (6) Post this into L"!f.er. 
Accuracy will be specially conoidered through. (e) Arranl\e a trial balance. (Ii) Close L ger 

out. tbe 8tagea; and the .bortbaDd obaractera bt, prepanng Profi. and L... AccoDnt and Balance 
and ontlin88 must be clearly a.nd correctly S &. 
formed. 

7. 
HOUSEHOLD wonK 

(GirU.) 

Food: its compot5ition and 
nutritive value. Clot,hing 
and washiug. 

Food; its functions. The 
dwel.lin!\, cleaning ud 
ventilatlon. 

;;. 

Food : its preparation and 
culinary treatment. 

Rul .. for bealtb, the man-
agement uf~ 8iek~room. 



RCHEDULE D. 
NBBDLBWORK SCHEMB. 

rl( 'rRB POLl.OWINO TABt.X THB IlBtlUlltKMKNTS IN NBEDLEWORK "'on RACH CLAM OR S1'ANDARD ARB DIYIDED INTO GROUPS OF MODltRATK LENGTH. 

, 

TIIX CIIILDRBN 8ROULD RRCBIVR INRTRUCTION IN BACH GROUP. ANY OKS OJ' WHICH MAY DB GIVaN AT ANNUAL INSPBCl'ION OJ' THR SCHOOL. 

STANDARD I. 

To hem 8 1111. In 
Gotton of two 
ooloun (10 U to 
.Ibow _ Join). 

A pi.... 01 011100 G, 
hi .. Innll by Yl bod 
for hemo,lnll, and 
OO'"too of two 
eoloul'L 

,STANIIAIID II. STANDARD Ill. RTANDABD IV. STANDARD V. 

--
(a.) To hem Int two (a.) To fix and work (a. To make a hend (a.) To gatber and 

colonl'l and • lew and fell lleam aud ftz it for .tltcb· .u.ke 7 ino. and fix 
(h.) T:Joln two pi .... of 6 ina. in cotton iog, and to work inte a band of 3 iDL 

of lao G ina. in of ~\VO ouloun
J 

10 not leu than 9l ina. and eat in It ina. 
length by _ .ew",1 M to ahow a oln (b.) To .. won a tape (b.) Tn double down 
leam or top "ewing. In the <'Otten lioth .trina and a button as fur & band,and 

in leaRl and fell. to • piece of calico. on t.bie Ollt. and 
(b. ) Simple darDlng work a buttonhole 

00 OlU\YI\&' one alld round and 
t,be olber braced, 
and to MW on a 
linon buttton. 

(c.) To out out and 
tack together Ibo 
pettern 01 apr· 
lUent euitable for 
theirowD u'" 

MATKRIALS REQUIRED FOR THE ABOVK EXERCISES. 
TUB SIUB qlVSN IIBLOW AU INTKNDIID AB A GUIDa TO TEAcu&RS. 

(A.) Api_ of oalieo (a,) Two pl_ of (II.)Onopi ... ofoaiioo (a.) A pi_ of oalioo 
8 In .. 10Dil by Yi. ....lieo 8 ino. b,. a in .. by Iij. 7 in.. bf I. and a 
and ootton of two Iij. and ootlon of (6.) A pi ... of .ali.. pi_ 3i ,." "Iuar&. 
ooIoun. two 0010..... a in .. by 2i. _ piooa (b.) A pi_ of Calico 

(6.) Two pi .... 01 of tl.pe 3 i ... long. 8 ino. "'1_ and & 
0.1100 a In.. b:r and button. . linon button "'" 
2t. and ooIound pioroed. 
cotton. (,,) A piece of ti8sue 

STANDARDS VI. AND VI'. 

(a.) To out out and 
tack together th~ 
r,:t.ern of • girl'. 
rook. 

lb.) To put in aJ,rlnt 
or a calico pa . 

(c.) To tum. down " 
hem t in. wid .. 10 
tix two tuck. 6 me. 
long, and to run at 
leao~ balf of one. 

(/I.) A pi ... of u.e 
or lIntld paper. 

(6.) A piece 01 oalieo 
or print 8 in .. 
!'l. ....... and a pie<e 
II ..... oquaro. 

(e.) A piNe of oalico d 
iDa. aqure. 

-:-::_-:-:_-,-:-:-:-_~_-:---:-. __________ . or lined paper. 
NOTII.-M_tor\&la required for ... orkinll tho abo .. oxOIclNo ohould be ruefully pn pored and ananged b:r the T .. eh.r hofure t~e NHdI."ork ~ 
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SCHEDULE E. 

L'I8TBlJcTxON AS TO Ex.umiATION IN SINGING FOB GUANTi 

tJNDElI ARTIOLlIL 66. 

1. The music teata are not to be applied to individual cbildren. 
2. If during the examination the Director of Education should notice 

that one or two voices are unduly leading the bulk of the children, such 
voices may be silenced for a time. -

3. Teachers may be allowed to .tart but not to join in the singing, except 
when adding a baas or independent part to the song testa. It will be 
lound adviaable (especially in girla' achoola) to allow the taacher to sing 
the ear testa to the children. 

4. The.wr notation testa will be lound equally applicable to the .ystem. 
of .. fixed .. or .. movable" do; a set of tonic sol.fa testa (Part 2) closely 
corresponding to those in the .taff notation (Part 1) is appended. In 
achoola where both the .wr and tonic soHa &)'Btems are taught, different. 
diviaiona may be presented in either notation. 

II. Aa the Director of EduCiltion may find that the application of every 
test to each 01 the division. will occupy more time than can be allotted 
to this one subject, it may suffice lor the purpose 01 recommending the 
higher grant of one shilling if two testa are applied to each division; tho 
tests being varied in different divisiona, •. g., note and time, time and ear, 
ear and ROng, etc. 

6. For either the lower or higher grant, three songs must be prepared 
in the fir.t division, and five in each of the oth.r divisions. There ia no 
objection to a repetition 01 some 01 the same songs in different divisions. 

7. A ochool which haa applied lor the higher grant, but has lailed to 
secure it, may b. recommended lor the lower grant of sixpence without 
lurther examination, if the Director of Education is 01 opinion that the 
time ... nd attention devoted to music would have secured the lower grant. 

8. In ...... where the different diviaions show varying degrees of merit, 
the Director of Education will use hi. discretion in adjudging the grant 
according to hia view of the whole ...... 

O. For purposes of examination the standarrla may be grouped into 
diviaion., thUB:-

1st Division - - Standarda I. and II. 
2nd Division - Standard. III. and IV. 
ard Diviaion - Standard. V. and upwarda. 

Thi., of count, only appli .. to large .. hoola; in amall achool. the Direetnr 
of Education may permit any grouping which he thinb ju.tifiod by the 
circumstan.... II desirable, amal\ .. hoola may be OJ8mined in two diviaion. 
noly, r.rovided that .. certain number of children in each 01 the division. 
are ab • to paso eame of thft teats applicable to Divisions n. and III. _pea
tively. 

11. In large .. hoola where the standards are taug'" lind naminM 
oeparately a higher proficiency ma,. be demanded in Standarrla II. and IV. 
than in the lower .tandarrla in the same division. 

12. Th. eang teats may be prepared either .. by ear .. or .. hy note." 
and may be lUng either with or without boob, 

PD'r L 
SoaOOLl USIIIQ .... era .. NOTATION. 

IXNi<m ,. 
Not. rut I.-To ling a\owIy, as point.od ont by the examiner, and Wling 

the soI4a .yIlabl .... tbe _ding and d ....... ding no",," of the seal. of C 
the notes 01 the lte1""hord of (do. mi, eo\, do), in aDf order, and a\ao om.ill 
groupe of eon ... u~ive nol.eot 01 the _Ie of C as wntten by the examiner. 
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Tifllll T .. , 2.-T'; sing on one BOUnd, to the ayllable laa or doh, an eser
ci .. in 2/4 or 4/4 time, which ahall include minima and crotchets. 

Ear Tm 3.-To repeat (i .. ~ imitatc, not Dame) a simple phrRlO of Dot 
more than four nolP..o using tho ayllable " laa," aftcr hearing tho examiner 
aing (or play) it twice through. 

Song Tm 4.-To sing in unison, in good time and tune, and sweetly, 
a ochool song (aet to worda). Three songe to be prepared. 

DivUion 11. 
N~ Tm l~To sing slowly 81 pointed ont by the examiner uoing 

the soUa ayllablea, a aeries of notea in tbe key of C, containing an F .herp 
contradicted by aD F natural, and a B flat contradicted by a B natural. 
Tbe F sharp .bould be approached by the note G and return to G .. in the 
e:<ampl., and tbe B ehould be approached by C, an-1 be foUnwed by A .. in tbe 
example. 

Tifllll Tm !I.-To sing on one BOund to tbe ayllable Iaa or doh an e"cr
ciae in 4/4 or 3/4 time, containing aemibrevea, minims, crotcheto, quavers, 
with dotted minims, aud rests on non........,ted portiOl1ll of the ber. 

Ear Tm 3.-To repeat and afterwarda name any three consecutive 
notea of the ocale of C which the examiner may twice sing to the ayllabl. 
Iaa (or play), each time firat giving the chord or the ocale of C. Tho teot 
ahould commence on some nots of the key-chord. _ 

S011IJ Tm 4.-To sing in uniaon, in good time and moe, and with due 
expression, a acbool oong (set to warda). Five oongo to be prepared. 
Rounda or two-part oonga may be offered in place of unison oongo. 

DiM"" III. 
N ~ Tm I~To sing alowly, using the soHa .yllables, from the naminer·. 

pointing, any simple diatonic _go in the keys of G (one .harp), D(two 
sherpa), F (one flat), or B (two flato); and also .. aimilar aimple _ge 
containing accidentala to raise the fourth of the _Ie (approached by 
the third or fifth), and to flatten the _enth (approached by the octove), 
properly eontradieted.. 

Also to aing in the 08me way 81 above described, a .hort _go in the 
key of A minor, introducing the abarpened _enth approached frorn 

_ and leading to the note A, but witbont introducing tbe sizth (major or 
minor) of the scale. 
.Xi"",Tm !I.-To sing OIl one BOUnd,one or more oeries of noteo and 
rests in 2/2, 4/4, 3/2, and 3/4 times, which may include dotted minima 
and (in crotchet time) dotted crotcheto; also .. simple ph .... in 6/8 time, 
counting two beota in a bar. 

E", Tm 3~To repeat, and afterward. name, the notal of a simple 
diatonic ph .... con.sisting of not more than four notal of the oceIe of C, 
.... hich the ezaminer may twice sing to Iaa (or play), each time giviugthe 
ehord or the oceIe of C. .. --

Thio test should only be applied to the more advanced ehildren of this 
division. Should opecia1 aptitude be ahmm, they may be Wed to name 

,_ the time of any eaay ph .... enng twice to them by the e:mminer. 
$rmIJ Tm ~To sing in good Sime, tune, up. 'on, and in a pleuiDII 

quaIi$y of tone, a ocbool ...... gin two or more parta,or around (aet to word.). 
Five IIIJilga to be prepared. 

\ P.liI7 n. 
10. 8cB0018 U8IIIG UJI TOIiJO fioL.oJ'A 1IzniD&.AIiD Noun •• 

DirUUra I. 
N~ Tm I,-To sol-fa ...... Iy from the examiner'. pointing Oil th. 

medulator, in any key-the key __ and choJd being giveo-the ton .. 
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of the doh chord in anr order. and the other tones .f the scale in: stepwise 
luccession. ", 

Ti".. Toll 2.-To aing on one tone to the syllable Iaa or doh an exercise 
including one-pulse and two-pulse tones. in two-pulse or four-pulse measure. 
, Ear T •• t 3.-To repeat and afterwards name the notes. of a simple 
diatoni~ phrase eonsi.ting of not more than four notes of the scale of, C. 
which the e""miner may twice sing to Iaa. (or play). each time giving_the 
chord or the scale of C. - . , 

Thia test should only he applied to the more advanced children of thi. 
diviaion. Shonld opecial aptitude he &bOWD they may he asked to name 
the time of an easy phrase sung twice to thel!l by the .""miner. 

Song T.II 4.-To aing in gOod time. tune. exPression. and in a pleasing 
quality of tone. a aehooloong in two parts. or a roune! (set to words).. .Five 
IOngB to he prepared. ' ' 

. PART n. 
FOR ScHOOI.S USING TIDI TONIO SOL-FA 'MImIOD AND NOTATION. 

Di~i.i ... J. 
No" 'r.1I I.-To IOHa slowly from the examiner'. pointing on the 

modnlator. in any key, the key-tone and chord being ~iven,the tones 
of the doh chord in any order, and the oth.r tones of the scale in atop
wiae IUcceBSion. 

Titllll Tell S.-To aing on on. tone to the eyllable I .... or doh an exercise 
including on ... pulse and two-pulse tones, in two-pulse meaeure, . 

Ear T.1I3.-To imitate (i .•.• imitate, not name) a aimple phrase of 
not more than four notes, neing the syllahl ... I .... " after hearing the ex
aminer aing (or play) it twice throngh. 

S"'O T .. t 4.-To aing in unilOn, in good time, tune, aud sweetly, a 
eehool lOng (set to words). Three IOngB to he prepared. 

DiM"" 11. 
No" T.II (modulator) (a).-To IOI-Ia from the examiner'e pointing 

on the modnlator, or from dictation, in any key, simple passages in the 
maior diatonic seale, inclnding fe and ta in atepwise progression, used thus: 
• f. &-d' ta I. 

No" Tell (","tim tIT priftttd) !b.).-To IOHa at sight a written or printed 
exercisel including the notes of the doh chord in any order, and any other 
notee Of the major diatonic seal. in atepwiae ... oeession. 

Ti .... TeII 2.-Tosingon one eound toth. eyllable I .... or dol! an exercise 
in threo-pulse or fou .... pulse measure, containing one-pulse notes, haH
pulse noteo,and whol.."uIae reats on the non_ted pulaeoHhe measure. 

Ear TOIl (3).-To imitate to "Iaa," and afterwards naine any three 
consecutive tones of the 'aeale, which the examiner may twice sing to Iaa 
(or play), each time fint giving the doh chord, or the seale. The test should 
commence on som. ton. of the doh chord. 

d'~!' teet should only he applied to the more advanced children of th,is 
IVlSlOQ. 

S""" Tal (4).-To sing in uniam. in ~ ~me and tune, and with due 
expression, a aehool Bong (set to words). FhelOllgB to he prepared. Rounds 
or two-pan I0IlgB -7 he offered in place 01. unison I0IlgB. 

Divisioa nL 
. Not~ Tal. ~ritten or printed.) lo:-!t:o a¥a oIowl7, &DJ lI\m.p\e 

d",tonic ~ m the major key: also .. similar IIUlIple I'!"'"&ge eootalning 
.. transitlon 01. on. remove indi .... ted by brid,.e noloo8. ' 
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Also, to sol-fa & short _ge in the minor key or mode, introducing se 
used thus,lsel, but without introducing fah or bay or soh. 

Timo Tut 2.-To sing on one tone, one or more seri .. of notes in two" 
pulse, three-pulse, or four-pulse mCB8ure, including pulll6-Bnd ..... hall notes ; 
also a simple phrase in six-pulse mCB8ure, beating tWice to the mCB8ure. 

Ear Telt a.-To imitate and afterwards name the notes of a simple 
diatonic phrase, consisting of not more than four ton .. , which the emminer 
may Bing or play twice, each time first giving the doh chord. 

This test should only be applied to the more advanced children of this 
division. Should special aptitude be shown, they may be asked to name 
the time of an CB8y _ge sung twice to them by the emminer. 

SIJ1I{/ Telt 4.-To sing, in good time, tune, expression, and in a plCB8in" 
quality of tone, a school song in two or more parts or a round (eet to words). 
Five songs to be prepared. 

SCHEDULE F. 
ExAMINATION OJ! TuCllEllll IfOR CERTIIfICA'l1IB. 

The examination of teachers for certificates in the Gold Coast will t.c 
held annuaUyat towns specified in & notice previously given. 

The uubjeetB of examination wiD include reading, writing, arithmetic, 
English history, English grammar and analysis, geography, especially of 
the British Empire, school management, and mathematics. 
Ruuling :-

To read with lIuency, ease, and expression, with a knowlodge of the 
meaning, a paeeage from an advanced school reading·book. 

Writing:- , 
To write from dictation a paeeage given by the examiner, with exalDpIe. 

of copy oetting (large and small hands). t 
Arithmetic:- , 

The simrle rules, the componnd rules, weights and'measures, practie.., 
bills 0 parcels, proportion (simple and compound), vulgar and decimal 
fractions, interest (simple and compound). 

EngliM. Hillfo'1l :- -
Outlinee of English history from the "conqueet (1066), to the preoent 

moe, with questions upon the reign of Her Imperial Majeety Queeu 
Victoria. 

EngliM. Grammar ant!. Analv';":-
The parsing and analysis of a complex sentence. General knowledge 

of the rules of English grammar. 
Geography :-

General knowledge of the physical geography of the worLl. with special 
queetioos upon the general geography of the British Empire and 
the Gold Coast. 

Sclwol Jla~.~ 
Genoral knowledge of the working of'an elementary aehooL 

JlathemaIia :-
The eJements of EneIid up to and including propooitiou BV;" book I, 

and Algebra up to and including aimple eqnations. 
Jlera.ratw. :-The meaanrement of plane ..m.-. 

APPENDIX C. 
SCHEME FOR GOVERNMENT SCHOLABSWPS. 

1. Provision is also made by the Government fO\' the encouragement of 
Higher BducatioD in the form of - " 
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SOBOLAllSBIPS. 

2. These scholarships are known as the .. Gold Coast Government 
Scholarships," and are regulated by the following conditions :-

N UJ4BIIB AND N ATURB. 

3. There are four scholarships of £200 a year each. Each scholarship 
is tenable for three yesrs, hut may be extended beyond that period under 
special circumstances, in order to enable the scholar to complete the course 
of education sanctioned in his..... One scholarship is given in each year, 
if a euitable candidate appesrs and attains the required standard. The 
required standard is the pass in 3rd class honours (with the mark of dis
tinction in some special subject), of the Cambridge Scnior Local Examination. 

CANDmAT8 ELIoIBLB. 

_ 4 The .... amination is open to ever)' person, male or female, who fuI1Ils 
the following conditions :-

(0) Age.-,Ever)' candidate's age must be not 1 ... than eighteen nor 
more than twenty-four on the first day of the year in which the 

• examination is held. 
(b) PaTellltJgo.-One of the parents of the candidate must be (or, if 

dead, have been) either a native of the Gold Coast Colony or a 
resident thers for not I ... than ten years in all, before the first 
day of the year in which the eJlUDination is held. 

(c) Ruidsnce.-The candidate must have resided in the Colony for at 
least two out of the three years immediately preoeding the first 
day of examin",tion. 

TDIB AND PuOB Olr ExAluNATION. 

II. The emminstion will be held annually in' the Government School, 
Accra, or at such other centre as may be found oonvenient, upon such days 
in December as may be fixed by the Syndicate, notice of which ehall be 
given to the managers of schools. 

SUBJIICTII Olr ExAluNATlON. 

6. The subjects ol 8JlUDinstion will be;thoee eet by the syndicate Jor the 
Cambridge Scnior Local Examination. 

Copies ol the subjects ol the 8JlUDination may be obtained upon appli
cation to the Education Department, Accra.! 

APPLlOATlON. 

7. Applications from intending candidates must reach the Education 
Department, Accra, not later thanlthe 30th June in each year, and)nust be 
aocompanied by such evidence ol age, parentage, and residence as ia required 
by paragraph 4 ol these rul.... The entrance fee ol £1, and the stationOr)' 
fee ollis., must also be forwarded at the same time. 

EulcTION. 

8. Upon election, the eueceesful candidata must proceed, subject to the 
approval ol the llcBrd ol Education, within three months, to one ol the 
Universities ol Great Britain or Ireland. or may enter as a student ol the 
lnneol Court or ol a Medical School in eonnection with one ol the Public 
Hospitals, or ol enme Engineering, Agricultural or Forestry Institution, 
or eome other Professional or Scientific Institution in Great Britain or 
Ireland. 
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SBOUJIlTY BOND. 

9. Before departure, the elected candidate must execute a bond with 
two approved oureties, binding him to continue in the eon,... of Btudy 
II8IIctioned at the Institution decided upon, and binding him also at any 
time, within one year, after the completion of his COUl'BO of .tudy to accept 
any appointment in the oemce of the Gold Coast Government, which may 
be offered to him at a aalary of not 1 ... than £200 a year, in the case of a 
man, and £100 a year if a woman, and in either ...... to continue in ouch 
appointment for a period of not 1 ... than six years. . 

CoNDUCT AND .l'BOGRESS IN ENGLAND. 

·10. On arrival in England, the ouccossful candidate must furnish to 
the Crown Agents for the Colonies, Pfoof of having entered the Institution 
sanctioned in his case, and further must furnish quarterly certificateo of 
good conduct and progreas. The quarterly payments of the acholarship 
will be conditional on ouch certificateo being furnished to the Secretary of 
State. 

!,'ASSAGIOJ. 

11. The 008t of pasaage to England will be defrayed by the Government, 
and upon the termination of theacholarship, the return paasage willaloo be 
paid, provided the acbolar aatisfies the Secretary of State that his conduct 
has heen good, aud that he intends to reside in the Colonv. 
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THE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN LAGOS.· 

I. INTRODUCTION. 

'l'he Colony of Lagos is situated on the IIIlCtion of the West African Hiatory. 
s ..... board formerly known lIS the Slave ColISt, and consists of the 
OOllSt line stretching from the ell8t of pahomey to Ode, on tim 
Mahin Beach. It comprises Badagry, Lagos (the chief seat of 
British authority), Ebute Metta, Iddo Island, Ikorodu, Ejirin 
and Epe with Balma, Leckie, and Ode. The Protectorate roughly 
includes all Yorub_the extensive country lying between Daho-
mey, the Bight of Benin and the Lower Niger; it covers an area 
of from 25,000 to 30,000 square miles, and the population ha.q 
been estimated lIS 3,000,000. 

The town of Lagos, which hIlS an area of about four &quare 
miles and a population of about 40,000, stands not on the main
land, but 011 an island which is separated from Yoruba by an 
extensive series of lagoons. Into these lagoons the rivers of Yoruba 
How, and their only outlet to the sea is at the island. Owing til 
its unique geographical position lIS the natural port of Yoruba, 
Lagos WIIS a great centre of the slave trade. But in 1852 Akitoye 
the Oba (King) concluded a treaty with the British by which he 
bound himself to put down this nefarious traffio; and in 186 t 
his son and SUOOOSBOr was induced to cede the territory to th! 
British Crown in consideration of a pension of £1,000 a year. 

There are no indigenous sohools in Lagos or in Yoruba. School E&rl:f 
education was introduced intc the country by the Christian Mis- ~~'o""" 
sionary Sooieties. who in conneotion with their evangelistic laboUt's 00'" 
established village schools at different points in the mission field. 
The first missionaries to Yoruba, who were sent by the Wesleyan 

-and Churoh Missionary Societies. landed in Badagry in 1845. 
and were detained there for about eighteen months owing to the 
disturbed condition of the interior country. They commenced 
their evangelistio labours in this town, and also taught the peoplG 
to oultivate their farms and gardens. E.'"ttensive plantations were 
the result. Sir T. F. Bu.mn (then lately dead) had supplied money 
for the material improvement' of the Africans, and by means of 

• Reoont Reporto 00 t.h~ &hoola in tho 001001 of Loguo can be _n. at the 
_ of Ednoatioo Library. 1> .. S"'ph",,'. Hoose, Cumon s..w. WbilehaU. 
Loadw,8.W. 
~~ C 
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it 150 prizes were given away in the first year to successful cult.
vaton. The Church of Engla.nd mi'!8ionariea aOO estahlished a 
hoarding school in Badagry, into which ",pre admitIPd the children 
and domestic slaves of the native chiefs. The schola", were main
tained nnd educated gratuitously; they were taup:ht the rudiments 
of gardening, carpentry, hook-learning and household duties. 
During the seven yean of the Mission their number did not exceed 
30, that is 29 hoys and 1 p:irl. The chiefs did not encourage 
an education which resulted in di~inclining t,heir children to 
the religion and custom of their country; and to their mind 
there wa.., but little utility in the instruction given in the mi8Bion 
school. A day school was also at this time established in Badagry 
for tbe children of the emigranta and reca.ptives who had a.ccom
panied the mi98ionariell fmm :.ierra Le.')\11' or who were tIOjourning 
in Badagry on their way to their homes in Y oru ba.. The highest 
number attending this school was 31, that is 18 hoys and 13 girl •. 
The total number of children under instruction at Badagry from 
1845 to 1852 was therefore 61. In 1852 the station wa.e practi· 
cally aha.ndoned, and the mi98ion staff wa.e transferred to Lagos, 
where the treaty for the suppression of the slave trade had jWlt 
been concluded between the Oba (King) and the British Govern· 
ment. The troubles in the interior came to an end in 1846, and 
in August of that year Townsend and Crowther (afterwards 
Bishop) were enahled to proceed to Abeolruta, One of the larl{l.'IIt 
sad most important towns in Yoruba.. They established a mission 
there, and from Abeolruta, 88 a centre, extended their evangelistic 
and educ.LtionallahoUl'B in varioUll directions. Tlie AnnuAl Report 
ior 1856 of the Church Missionary Society stated the number of 
their schools in Yoruha. for that year 8B nine with 549 scholal'B. 
These figures did not include four schools and 226 scholan at 
Lagos in the same year. The educational work of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society would appear to have also grown at the same 
rate as that of the Church Missionary Society, but I have not 
been able to get at the exact numbel'B of their t.eachel1l and 
MboM. 

The mi98ion work in Yoruha. suffered a serious check in the year 
1367, owing to disputes between the chiefs of Abeokuta and the 
British authorities at lAgos, whieh led to a popnlar outbreak 
against the Missions. The Mi98ion buildings were destroyed, 
the mi98ionaries-not as Christians, but a.e Engli,bmen-were 
e:::pe\led, and communieation between Abeokuta and LsgoII W8B 

interrupted. The native Christians, however, held together, 
and did what they could under the native clergy and native eldel'll. 
After four years the disputes were adjUllted, and since then the 
missionaries have laboured without let or hindrance in Yoruba.. 
With the establishment of schools in Yoruha. the supply of suitable 
text books for inatructiion became pressing. At tim English text 
books, which were the only onEll available, were employed. Uu' 
BOOn alter the mission in Abeokuta WIl8 8tAu'ted Crowther prepared 
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a"Yoruba primer. a grllllllllBr snd vocabllla,'y, and translations 
of portions of the Bible fOl' lhe use of sohools and .oonverm. 
. Since 'the cession of Lagos the work of missions ,and education ~he Begin. 
In the town has been prosecuted under favourable eirclltllBtanees. nhDg of 
A year after the cession there were 4 schools, 5 teachers and !y:t~~~·nt 
406 scholars, consisting' of 252 boys' and 154 girls. Ten years 
later there were 17 Bohools, 24 teachers ana 1,850 scholars; that 
is,. 1,043 boys and 807 girls. In the year 1881 the niunber Qf 
schools had increased to 29, with 66 teachel'S aud 2,257 schola:'S. 
in' th~ proportion of 1,310 boys 'and 947 girls.T!>ese schools. 
were under the entire control of the Missionary SocietieS, and "'ere 
almost entirely supported from mission funds: school tees" where 
it was possible to collect them. represented but a very small itelll 
of the school income. The teachers were trained and appointed 
by the missionaries. and their payments were made from mission 
funds. Besides being engaged in teaching. the men were also 
employed as evangelists and mission agents. Indeed. teaching 
was but a stage in their career.-as the successful teachers looked 
forward to being eventually received into the ministry of the 
Churoh with whioh their schools were connected. 

The Government, however. up to 1887. contributed to the Fin~ G .... nt8 

funds of the three important missionary sooieties (Churoh 01 ~~!:~D"" , 
England. Wesleyan and Roman Catholio) the lump sum of £600 pu<pooes, 
in equal Shares of £200 each. It was generally understood that 
the money should be spent on the sohools, but no condition what-
ever was attacbed to the payment. ' 

The proposal to give statutory recognition to the missionary Edn,e&tion 
sohools was first made in the year 1882. when Lagos was an in- OnhnanC8 
tegral part of the Gold Coast Colony. Three Education Ordinanoes of 1882. 

were passed by the Gold Coast Legislature between the years 1882 
and 1886. The first 01 these Ordinances. No.4 of 1882. provided 
that a General Board of Education Should be constituted, to consist 
of the Governor of the Colony. the Members of the Executive 
Council and three or four other persons to be nominated by the 
Governor. The General Board was empowered to appoint local' 
Boards, and under certain conditions, to assist private schools and 
training institutions out of the annual grant for educational 
purposes. The first 0, dinance of 1882 also provided for the 
appointment of an Inspector of Schools and il Sub-Inspector. who 
should be the administrative officers of the Board. The other two 
Ordinances were enacted for the purpose of amending the first 
Ordinance of 1882 in certain matters of detail. They did not 
modify any of the leading principles upon which that Ordinance 
\VII9~ It does not, appear. that the Lagos aohoo~ w~re 
administered under any of these Ordinances. ~ far as examulat.on 
was ooncerned. the oonditions of the first Ordinance of 1882 ~ 
indeed applied from the years 1884 to 1887; but the resul';B did 
not rJf~ the payments. which. until the latter year. continued 
to be the lump sum contribution of £600. 

1IS'/5. ell 
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In 18S6 Lagos became a separate Crown Colony, and in that 
year the local legislature enacted the Education Ordinance of 
1887, which came into force at the commencement of 1888, (8 .. 
Appendix A.) 

II-THE Pl!F1!ENT SyB'l'm. 

Ilot.rd of The present system of education in the Colony under this Ordi
F.docatioa. nance is administered by the Board of Education, consisting of the 

Governor, the eight Members of the Legislative Council, the 
Inspector of Schools, and three or four !!Chool managers nominated 
by the Governor. 

The foremost duty of the Board is from time to time to make 
the rules for regulating the allowances of grants.in.aid to IIChools 
and training institutioDs out of the money voted for this purpose 
by the Legislative CoWlcii. It is also the duty of the Board to 
make rules for the examination of schools to be aided and of the 
teachers at such schools, to make rules for the granting of teachers' 
certificates and for the holding of Government !!Cholarships, and 
generally to do all that may be necessary for giving effect to the 
Education Law of the Colony. 

V lD&::<!no of Each of the mis.<lion schools is attached to a church or oongrege.-
';"11",,1.. tion, and. either the clergyman in charge of the church or the 

parochial committee are as a rule the manageMl of the !!Choo!. 
[The following is taken from the General Report for the Y car 

1901 on the Schools in the Colony of Lagos:-"The efliciencyol 
public instruction would be greatly promoted if &orne form of 
combination were possible among the managers of the schools 
connected with the dittL'l'8nt relill'ious societies. Such a com
bination is not only calculated to unprove the IJIAnagement of 
the schools, but also to strengthen their financial position. It 
would be the means of enabling individual school lJIAM;geMl to 
entertain just views of the problem of public education, Instead 
of conceiving of their relations with the Government as only one 
source of obtaining money for meeting the expenses of their par
ticular schools. it might also enable them to supply a 88ti ... 
factory solution to the problem of superfluous schools in small 
districts where schools are multiplied, not in cOI\lle(juence of the 
number of children attending them. but because each religious 
society feels that there is a necessity for it to have a school of 
its own. . . . It is impossible to overrate the importance 
to the social life of a people Of good big schools wherein a large 
number of chil<lren, drawn from different sections of the com
munity, are brought together and properly educated on the same 
plane. The experiment of combinstion between schools is well 
worthy of trial, and the principle will be found carble of appli
cation to many of our educational requirement&." ;=.. Sdwol 13esides managers of single schools, 80me of the clergy and 
members of a denomination form themselves into a body for 
managmg the affairs of all the sehools of their own denomination. 
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Year. No. of No. on Average SeboolF .... I Voluntary I Government Total Cos'. School •• Register. AtAendanC8. Subscriptions. ! Grants. 
I 

I 
if, s. d. £ s. d. £ .. d. £ s. d. 

18811 28 9,600 1,799 786 0 9 953 13 • 711 4- 0 2,450 18 I 

1890 30 8,08~ 2,1115 1,016 II 2 3.258 3 Sf ],Oi5 19 2 5,350 13 lot 
1891 30 3,216 . 2,291 . 1,052 II I 1,391 15 7~ 967 9 6 3,411 16 26 
18D-l 30 2,991 2,259 1,072 13 8 1,625 18 4! 1,138 3 0 3,836 15 II! 
1893 33 3,316 2,40@ 1,208 4 7, 1,682 14 21 1,307 7 2 4,198 5 IIf, 

18U 83 3,308 2,458 1,228 12 7i 2,310 19 lit 1,192 10 II 4,732 3 61 

1895 29 8,276 2,427 985 16 10 1,583 18 6 1,064 14 10 8,634 10 2 

1097 3B 3,543 2,589 986 14 Iii 2,096 12 Ii 1,229 13 0 4,313 0 I 

189, 41 8,943 2,910 ~81 II 61 2,492 i 41 1,511 8 9 ',885 7 8 

1899 41 3,929 2,974 . 893 6 8 843 6 0 1,439 19 8 3,176 12 4 

1000 44 t.l76 3,215 974 14 101 1,426 15 10l 1,340 16 1 3,142 6 10 

IDOl 41 810 3,341 1,063 7 31 1,480 
I 

7 9i 1,609 18 5 4,153 13 5t 

-. . 
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Such a body is locally kilo" n &8 a .. School Board." The duti .. 
of managers of single schooil. and those of school boards lOme
times overlap. but the latter act generally &8 a body of final appeal 
in regard to deciding CIL8C8 between teachers and managers. They 
also supplement the income of the poorer schools of their denomina
tion. Both the school boards and the managers are, strictly 
speaking, local representatives of the missionary societies in whom 
the property of the school is vested. They have power to appoint 
and dismiss the teachers, and are responsible for payment of the 
teachers' salaries and of all other expenses of the school; they 
are in all respects the trustees and governing bodies of the school ; 
they exercise genera.! control over and encourage and 88Ilist it by 
their personal :visits. 

The schools are supported partly by school fees, partly by 
voluntary suhscriptioDS-OOnsisting of church collectioDll and 01 
grantJI from missionary societie8---6nd partly by Government 

,1.001 F ..... grantJI. School fees are extremely low, being from 4d. to la. a 
week. according to the standard of the BI,holar. 

lIVernment Before Government grants are made to schools it is necessary 
"",to. that the Board of Education be satisfied with the managemm* of 

. the school and the condition of the buildings. that every teacher 
of the school be certificated. and that the required percentages of 
pupils be presented for. and be proficient at, the annual examina
tion of the Inspector of Schools. The Board make grants at the 
rate of 29. each for individual paases at the annual examinations 
in the subjects of reading. writing and arithmetic, and of grammar. 
geography. history and needlework. In addition, the Board al." 
make grants for genera.! excellence for each p888, f{)r average 
attendance and for organisation and discipline. They aleo make 
grantJI for infant schools, industria.l schools, for the premier school 
and in respect of school buildings and apparatus. It has a.lao 
been recently resolved to grant a lump sum to school managers 
in relief of propoeed augmentation of school fees.· 

ho ..... bipo. Five scholarships of the annual value of £10 each, tenable for 
four years. are given for the purpoee of enabling children whOle 
parentJI are not well-to-do to attend a secondary school. The 
amount payable in respect of these eeholarships i! not in any-one 
year to exceed £50. and it i! required that the holders shall have 
attended a primary school in the Colony for two years at least. 
The scholarships may be awarded on the reault of the annual 
examination under the Board Rules; but whenever the number 
of eligible candidates exceeds the number of scholarshipll to be 
granted, the claims of the candidates are to be decided by .pecial 

olaf .......... 
19 to 11101 

examination. 
The preceding table shows the progresa and cost of edueation 

.. '-~" A -... :..of -£:!.50 ... _peoded by the CloYetOdleu&' ill aGgarencatioa at 
Sehool>f ... for tbe lichool y __ ..I 30th Seplem'-. J>"'. anoI a oim ..... gram 
..... -.. for the following yeu. T_ ................. 110& iaeluded ill the Table 
giVeD abo,'e,. 
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from 1889 to 1901, and the a.n1ount of the cost borne by the 
Government and by the parents of scholars and 'Voluntary ·sub-
I~bers; the amount of school fees is also given. . • 

The toW number of ohildren On the registers of the schools Enrolment 

presented for inspection in 1901 was 4.310. lind the average x:.t.ndaD' ". 
attendance W88 returned as 3,341; that is, 78'5 per cent .. of the. 
enrolment. As will be seen from the subjoined table, this is the 
highest proportion on record for the past seven years. 

1901. 1900. 1899. 1898.1.1891• 180 •• 1894-

----
Sc~ola.1'8 on Uegister- . 4,310 4,176 3,929 3,943 3,543 3,276 3,308 

Avernge attendance - . 3,341 3,215 2,974 2,910 2,5tl9 2,427 2,458 

Proportion (p ... ) of aver-} 
77-3 73"8 74 74-3 age a.ttendance to 78'5 75'7 73'1 

'number on Hegi!'ter . 

-
Almost all the schools under inspection are in the town of Lagos ; 

only nine of them with about 430 scholars are to be found in the 
outlying distriots. The number of children in the thirty-two 
assisted schools in the town of Lagos may then be taken as 3,500 ; 
aU of these are native children, and there is not a single white child, 
in the schools of the Colony. When it is stated that there are 
not more than 200 ohildren in private schools witliout- Govern
lDent assistance, it will be observed that all the ohildren attending 
school at Lagos form hut oDl~-haif of the school population of the 
town. These ohildren are drawn from the Christian, Mahom· 
medan. and Pagan sections in the following proportions :-

No_ of children 
Proportion(per 

Section. Populat.ion. in ~ted ceut.) of PO.f."-
lation un et ochool .. instruction. 

Christian . - - 10,000 2,400 ~ 

Mohammedall . 1lO,000 000 S 

PogaD • . - - 10,000 500 6 

Total - - 40.000 3,600 S'76 

It is oalculated that froID one-aixth to on ... liIth of the populs· 
tioD are children of a class and age to require elementary educa-
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tion. The proportion of the Christian population of !.agee 
actually in .eehool exceeds this estimate. But only 3 per cent. 
of the Mohammedans and only 5 per cent. of the Pagane attend 
.eehools where the children are taught reading. writing and arith
metio. The Mohammedans have schools of their own in which 
their children are taught the Koran, and where there will be found 
a larger number of Mohammedan children than in missionary or 
Government schools. But after all deductions have been made, 
it will be seen that something needs to be.done for promoting the 
increase of the number of Mohammedan arid Pagan children 
attending school. 

Annual As early as the year 1888 the attention of the Secretary of State 
Exhibitio~ f01" the Colonies, Lord Knuteford, was drawn to the poor school 
f·'r JlromotlDg . . . 
At teodaoce. attendance 1D !.agee. His Lordship suggested that by some luch 

means as an annual competitive exhibition of the children'. work, 
at which pri7a1 should be publicly awardlld to the BUOOl!88ful com
petitora, it might be possible to obtain the co-operation of parente 
to a greater extent than was then tha C88e. The Buggestion was 
adopted by the Board of Education, and the first exhibition was 
held in 1889. Similar exhibitioDB have since been held from 
year to year. The subjects of competition include plain sewing, 
darning, fancy needlework, crochet work, knitting, handwriting, 
shorthand, map-drswing, freehand drawing from design, free
hand drawing from model, book-keeping, wood_rving, weaving, 
straw-plaiting, joinery, smiths' work, basket-making, net-making, 
geometrical drawing, letter-writing, writing in English a short story 
previously read in Yoruba, recitation, doll-dressing, hat-trimming, 
clay-modelling, fretwork, ornamental penmanehip, mWlical drill, 
flower and fruit groWIng and pottery. SelectioDB of about 
twelve or fifteen of th_ are annually made for the competition. 
The Board allow £100 for the Purp0ee8 of the exbibition. and' 
about 120 prizes of 208., 15&., and lOs. are annually offered. 

A"poiotmeot Other special efforts were a1so made for increasing the aUendanoo_ 
.. i« 'o,umi,tee A committee of the Board was appointed in June, 1&19, "to eoJlllider 
~, Ilo&nI 01 nd . Lie f • . the nda ... 1 •• -.uo a report any pl"3(,1.ica means 0 U1Creaonng aUe' nee 
wco""id.. at the schools, and to consider by what means the advantages of 
1~=':' education might be extended to the towna and villages around 

Lagos." 
Tha committee considered that the paucity of the number of 

children attending the 8Chools of the Colony was to be attributed 
to poverty, religious prejudice and the tendency of education 
to alter the relation of parent and child to the disadvantage of 
the parent. While parents thought that they had a right to have 
their children earn money for them during the time which the 
children spent at achool, they found that their children, finding 
themselves their 9UperiOl'll in point of educatWn, were indined 
to _rt their SUperiorilY and throw off the parental yoke altogether. 
Somehow or other parents were a1so inclined to think that their 
children who attended achool must be d1'l!ll8ed in European style, 
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or, at any rate, well and expensively, and so' were reluctant, on 
economical grounds, to send them to school. 

The committee in their report suggested that if Arabic were ~mmen. 
added as a subject of instruction in the Christian schools,' tbe ~&t.on~t:! 
munber of Mohammedan children attending such schools-which omm. .. 

was then not more than 378-might be considerably increased, 
inasmuch as in the Mohammedan schools the pupils were taught 
little else than reading Arabic, that is to say, the Koran. They 

, also considered it desirable that a recommendation be conveyed 
to the Mohammedan priests, schoolmasters and community in 
general, to adopt a course of instruction in accordance with the 
Education Ordinance, that is to say, to add to their curriculum 
instruction in English reading and writing, in arithmetic and in 
Yoruoo reading and writing. Both these recommendations 
were accordin~ly conveyed respectively to the managers of Christian 
schools and to the Mohammedan priests and schoolmasters. The 
Christian managers, both from lack of means and of competent 
teaohers, have not yet been able to introduce Arabic teaching 
into their schools. But a variety of circumstances occurred to 
lend emphasis to the recommendation conveyed to the Moham
medans, and to lead, not to their introducing English into their 
sohool3, hut to the Government establishing for them special 
schools in whioh instruction in English is given. 

Wit,h a view to increasing the number of sohools in the outlying 
districts of the Colony, the Committee of the Board recommended 
that the Government be asked to vote £200 a year towards building 
elementary schools there, and maintaining the sohool buildings 
aud defraying the salaries of teachers for the, first three years of 
the existence of the schools. Owing to practical diffioulties as 
to whom the property of suoh buildings should be vested in, the 
Government were unable to adopt the recommendation. But the 
Mohammedan schools now established in BOme of the districts 
are supplying the place of these proposed village schools. 

Since 18tl9 the attendance at school has increased by about 
1,500 scholars. How much of this result is due to the attractions 
of the school e.'l:hihition, and the recommendations of the Committee, 
how much to the increase of population and the spread of general 
enlightenment, must be left undecided. But it would appear that 
there is as much reason for dissatisfaction with the attendance 
now as there was twelve years ago.-

There is no compulsory attendance law in the Colony, and the Compoloory 
community'is not yet ripe for such an innovation. It is. however. Alt.endanoe. 
necessary that a school should present for inspection at least 70 
par cent. of the number on the register. before it can earn a graut 

• "It i15111l1M'Jd that mnob iml)1'UVament in t~e fut~re wil~ be elf'ec:ted ll8 & 
I8lnlt. of til" reoent resohlt.i.on of LIte BoMd of Educatloa, whlch reqUires that 
a "hUd aball ha.ve 10&lle a .. leut a specified. Dumber of attendanoes .. a COIl
dit.ioa. precedent to admi.aaioD. to tbe annual examination. "-(6eneral Repon. 
for lobo yeo.r 11101 Oil tho SchooL. in lobe CololQ' of Lasuo-l 
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under the Education Law of the Colony. This is not a high limit, 
for the proportion on an average in daily attendance is a little 
higher. . 

The number of schools in Lagos outside the state-aid system i. 
only five, that is, three girls' schools aDd two :nixed. .One of these, 
the Church Mis..ionary Girls' Semi.nary, is a secondary school which 
had been under inspection in former yea1'8, but was BuiJgequpntly 
withdrawn; the other two girls' schools are private adventure 
schools. The mixed schools are elementary schools in connection 
witu the Baptist Society. 

[ohom· Mohammedan education, at whatever value it may be estimated, 
IAd.AoD M 
<IDcatioD. was with ohammedanism introduced into Lagos about the year 

1816; but about the year 1836 there was a civil war in the town 
which led to the e. .. pulsion of the Mohammedans. They wer" 
invited hack in 1840, and since then have been allowed to follow 
their faith peaceably and to make converts without any distur. 
bance. The Mohammedans now form the largest l!eCtion of the 
community, and number no less than 20,000. They have scbools 
of their own in which their children are instructed. These schools 
are generally held in the teacher's house or in the open street 
opposite. The instruction is exclusively confined to learning by 
heart portions of the Koran. The lelI80ns are generally written 
on wooden tablets, and when one lelI80n has been mastered it is 
washed off and another is written in its atead on the tableta. The 
master and his schola1'8 sit on the ground with their tableta in 
their hands. and all who are learning keep reciting and chanting 
their different les,'ons at the same time. 

The number of I·he more important of these achoola ill ab-JIIt 
sixty, and the average attendance of the acholara is 2,000, that is. 
'1.500 boys and 500 girls. The education is free and tile teacher 
is self·appointed: Any man may become a teacher if he can get 
himself accepted ... BUch. He is supported by preaenta from the 
parents of hia scholars or from the acholars themselves. Much 
value is attached by the Mohammedans to the instmction in 
Arabic and the Koran given in these schools, and many young 
men have received their ovations or 1DOlimtU for ability to recite 
the whole Koran from memory. Gir\a, too, are not always behind
hand, for some have performed the feat and received their own 
commendations. . 

"yernmeat· The Mohammedans have. however, not been able or wi1Iing 
",,[em and to graft a more practical course of studies in the emrieuIum of =.. their own schools. To promote thia end, and at the same time to 

disarm the auspicinn with which they view the instruction of their 
children in the missionary schools, the Government have II8Risted 
them to establiBh Moslem schools in which a 00W1!8 of ir.atruction 
is given in accordance with the recommendations 01 the Committee 
of the BoanI of Education. There are IIIJW three Government 
Moslem schoob! in the Colony-one in Lagos and two is the out
lying distrieta. About two or three 1earB ago the> attendance 
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in two of these schools was 110t 1ess than 500, but it has now fallen 
considerably. One of the. difficrulties in maintaining ,in them a 
proper, standard of attendance and instruction is the want of 
stUtabie teachers. The present teachers are Mohammedan natives ; 
they are appointed by the Government unde ... the same conditions Appointment 
as oivil aervants. The principal teachers receive from £60 to £72 and S&lari .. 
and their assistants from £24 to £30. The school house at Lagos of J/oham. 
was built and furnished at the expense of the Government, but T"'::e ... 
those in the districts were built and furnished by the Moham-
medans in thoae localities. There is also a Government school 
for Pagan children established in one of the outlying districts. 

The Inspector of Schools, like other civil servants, is appointed ~dministr&. 
by the Governor, subject to tbe approval of tbe Secretary of State tIOD. 

lor the Colouies. He is the head of the Education Department 
01 the Colony. and the chief executive officer of the Board of Educa-
tion. His principal duties are to examine the scbools annually 
for the payment of grants. to examine candidates for teachers' 
certificates. to report each year on the condition of education in 
the Colony. and to pay viailB without notice for the purpose of 
ohaerving and conferring with managers on the general work 
and organisation of the schools and the methods of instruction. 
He also conduclB the examinations for admission· into the civil 
aervice and public institutions of the Colony. and acts 88 manager 
of the Government schools. 

The school year extends from the 1st of October in any year to ''':lifon. 
the 30th of September in the following year. The annual exomina- ::ti .... ·:r"· 
tion commen098 as far 88 practicable with the first day of the Scbool •• 

Il<lhool year. not less then seven days' notioe having lK>en given to 
the schools to be examined from time to time. The schools are 
examined on the basis of the system of payments by results, and 
grants are made for individual pssaes in each subject in addition 
.to capitation grants for organisation and discipline, average 
attendance, freehand drawing, etc. In order to pass in a standard 
it is n@Clllll&l"Y for the scholar to obtain half.marks in reading and 
in either writing or arithmetic; and OOlore any grant shall be 
made to any school it shall be necessary (4) that the Board have been 
satisfied with the management of the school (b) that every teacher 
of the school has held a certificate from the Board, and (e) that 
at the l'xaminat~on of the sckool not 1ess than 70 per oent. of thl' 
enrolment were present for examination, and not more than 40 
per cent. of such presentees failed to pasa. 

In the C8S8 of infant schools, the Inspector may examine the 
children oollectively, and the Board may, in lieu of a grant for 
individual passes, make a capitation grant on the average attend· 
&Doe. There is no age limit impoaed for the respective standards, 
but the cbildren who ptI8II the FilS (Primary) Standard are of 
the avtir&ge age of eleven years, and advance eac,h year one 
standard, until they pasa the Fourth (Primary) Standsnl. when 
they &i8- Iourt.een years of age. ""TDiillS,-ii a rule, the highest 
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standard in the primary school. No assistance is given under the 
Education Law in respect of the attainment or attendance of any 
child under the age of four years, and no marks can be obtained 
by any scholar for any work !lone in any atandard in which he ahall 
already have passed at any examination of schaula held under the 
Board Rules. 

TI,. The following are the officially recogniaed Standarda in the 
lS ... ndarda. assisted schoola :_ 

INFANT DEPAlITMBNT. 

I. (Sub-Standard I.) lUading.-To know the alphabet; appear
ance and powers of letters; combinatioDB of two and of three lettera. 

Writing.-To write, on blackboard or slate, Bmalliettera. 
Arit/r.metic.-To know numbers up to 50; very simple mental 

calculation. 

II. (Sub-Standard II.) lUading.-To read sentences consisting 
chieHy of warda of one syllable. 

Writing.-To write, on hlackboard or alate, small and capital 
letters. 

Arit/r.metic.-Knowledge of numbers up to 100; very eaay 
calculations, on slate or blackboard, or mental. 

l'BWABY ScBOOIB. 

m. (Primary Standard I.) lUading.-To read a short paragraph 
from a book, not confined to warda of one svllable. 

Writing.-To copy correctly, in round hand. a lew lines of print. 
Arit1r.metic.-To name the daya of the week and months of the 

year; addition and aubtraction of numbera of not more thaD 
two figures; in addition not more than five linea to be given ; 
su IDS to he copied from black board. 

IV. (Primary Standard II.) lUading.-To read a short para
graph from an elementary reading-book. 

Writing.:-To write on slate, from dictation, not rna", than ten 
common worda commencing with capital letters; copybooks, large 
or half-text hand, to be shown. 

Arit1r.metic.-Notation and numeration up to 10,000; simple 
addition anti subtraction; multiplication and division tables. 

Plain N eedletrork.· -Hemming, seaming, and felling. 

V. (l'rimary Standard IlL) lUading.-To read, with intelli-" 
gence. a short paragraph from a more advanced reading-book. 
,. Writing.-To write on paper, from dictation, a .-age of not 
more than six lines from a COl j esponding book, read slowly once 
and then dictated in single wonls; copy-books, large and haIf-text 
hand, to be shown. 

Aritll.llutic.-Sums in the simple rules as far as, and including, 
long division; money tabl •. -s. . 

• F ... female pupilo oaJ" 
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Plain NeedletDork.-Greater proficiency in tbe same. 

VI. (primary 'Standard IV.) Reading.-To read, witb intflli· 
gence, a sbort paragrapb from a yet more advanced reading· book. 

Writing.-To write· on paper, from dictation, a paB~8gE\ of not 
more tban si¥ lines from a corresponding book, rpad slo" Iy OD(,e 
and then dictated, a few words at a time; copybooks (capitals slid 
figures, large and small band) to be sbown. 

Arithmetic.-'-Sums in the compound rules; rpduction; tables 
of weights and measures.-

Grammar.-Definitions of tbe parts of speecb; abiiity to dis. 
tinguish tbe parts of speech in simple sentences. . 

Geography.-Size and shape of the world; geographical term~, 
illustrated by diagrams or references to a map. 

Plain Need!ework.-The work of the previous standards; 
stitching, 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

VII. (primary Standard V.) Reading.-To read, witb intelli· 
gence and expression, a few lines of poetry or prose, at the cboice 
of the Inspector. 

Writing.-To write, from dictation, a short paragraph from 
Bome modern narrative, read once and dictated a few words at 11 

time; copybooks to be shown. 
Arithmetic.-Fractions (vulgar and decimal); practice (simple 

and compound), 
Grammar.-To parse easy sentences. 
History.-History of England to 1066; or elementary outlines 

of the history of the Yoruba. country. 
Geography.-Geography of West Africa; easy questions on the 

geography of the British Isles. 
Plain Need!ework.-The work of the previous standards; 

gathering, stroking and setting.in of gathers; marking on canvas. 

VITI. (primary Standard VI.) Reading.-To read with incre&spd 
intelligence and expl'eSSion a few lines of poetry and prose, at tbe 
choice of the Inspector. 

Writing.-To write from memory the substance of a short story, 
. read out thrice; spelling, handwriting and grammatical con· 

struction to be oonsidered; oopybooks to be shown. 
Arithmelic.-Proportion and interest (sinIple and compound). 
Grammar.-To parse more difficult sentences; analysis of simple 

sentences. 
Historg,-History of England f('(lm 1066 to 1509 ; or outlines of 

the history of the Yoruba. country. , 
Gengraph-y.-Geography 01 Europe and Afne&. 

• '\'h. 'ftighto and m .... n ... taught to> children mould h. ouly ouch as ...... 
I'flIll, useful: ..... avoirdupois weigbt, long meuure, eqWU'8 meuore, eubic 
mean", liq'llid mfAl1lre and the time-cable. 
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Plain NeedleUIork.-The work of the previoUJi Sl.3nrhml"; 
marking on calico; button-holing; herring-boning. 

IX. (Primary Standard V n.) lleading.-To read, wit h intelli· 
gent appreciation, from any book or periodical seleeted by the 
Inspector, passages of ordinary difficulty. 

Writing.-To write a theme or letter on an easy subject; com· 
position, spelling and handwriting to be considered; copybook. 
and exercis&-books to be shown. 

Aritkmetic.-Diacount and profit and Ioes, with a gl'neral know. 
ledge of the principles of averages and percentages. 

Gram11lar.-Parsing and analysis of compound and coml''''x 
sentences; general questions in grammar. 

History.-History of England from 1509 to the p/'l'gent lillie; 
or, history of the Yoruba country. 

Geograpky.-Geography of the world. 
Plain Needleuxn-k.-The work of the previous Standal-d.; 

darning; patching. 
Langoa~.., of The instruction in English is as a rule given through the mediwn 
Jostrac",",. of the vernacular. In moat all the standards the teaching ia 

bi-lingual, and it has recently been proposed that hi-lingual Readers 
be prepared for the lower standards. The examinations held 
under the Board Rules are conducted bi.lingually in tht' Bub. 
etandards and lower primary standards. In the aeoondary depart
ments the l'Xamination is 88 much 88 JlOIIIIibIe conducled in 

Proposed 
ReviroioD of 
the Educa.
tioD HoltS 
of 1891. 

English. 
In the year 1892 the attention of the Board of Education was 

attracted to the weakn_ in publie inatruetion which bas its source 
in the conditions required' for a pass at the examination of the 
schools. As in order to pass a standard a child has only to obtain 
half marks in reading and in either writing or arithmetie, many 
children have been advanced from year to year to hiJlher and 
higher etandards with but the minimum of instruction in reading 
and in either writing or arithmetic. Snch a condition of things ill 
disastrous to sound education. The Board, therefore, appointed a 
Committee on the 4th of September, 1893, to eonsider whether 
any and, if any, what changes were neeeaaary in the " Amended 
Education Rules, 1891."· The Committee carefully COIlI!idered 
the whole question of publie inatruetion and embodied their 
recommendations in the draft Education Rules which were pre
sented to the Board of Education in 1895. The new rul,.. have 
not yet become law. They were subsequently incorporated with 
a Scheme of Public Instruction projected by Sir Henry llr;(;allUID, 
Governor of the Colony in 11197-8, and for re&l!OUS to be given 
afterwards it has not yet been possi Lie for this scheme to be 
proceeded with. 
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Until a few yeal"!! ago the male teachers in the ~ion ""h~ls Teach ...... 
were generally selected from youths who had been mstnIcteci m ~euA~';.f~t
the schools and training institutions of the missionary societies. ~t and 
The training related ouIy to education as a branch of missionary Seale of 
work, and the pupils were maintained and educated gratuitously Payment. 
on the understanding that at the end of their course they would 
hold themselves in readiness to undertake any work to which 
their society might appoint them. The Church Missionary Society 
have, however, now transferred their. training institution to tbe 
interior of Y oruba--the present centre of their missionary opera-
tiollS---Bnd the pupils trained there are neither available nor 
suitable for the Lagos schoolll. The other missionary societies have 
no training institutions, but occasionally train their teachers in 
their secondaty and elementary schoola. There are therefore at 
present no eatlSfactory arrangements for the professional training 
or the snpply of teachers. OwiIlgtolack of means the missionary 
societies cannot remedy this evil Vari9us recommendations on 
the subject have been made to the Government, and it is hoped 
that in due course this want will be supplied. 

[The following is taken from the General Report fer the year 
1901 on the Scllools in the Colony of ~ :-" No more impor
tant work can be undertaken or maintamed than the worK of 
tra!niug those who in virtue of their position have great influence 
with tile majority of the parents of the children of the com
munity, and Who are the most important of all persons concerned 
in pertecting what ought to be treated as the most fundamental 
of public duties. Everything depends in the long run upon the 
intelligent ~ of the teacher. Mechanical result may be 
produCed, and a fair degree of intelligence may be attained with 
an untrained but energetic teacher. But any htgh degree of 
intelligence cannot be expected uuIess the class is handled by a 
skilfuf teacher who has been trained in the best methods and has 
sullicien~ knowledge to illustrate any subject of instruction and 
skilled readiness to avail himself of unex~ted Qpenin.,os which 
every lessQXl produces. Besides this, the highest oroer of discip
line, self-government- founded upon interest and pride in the 
school work-cannot be expected from IInskilled teachers, who 
can at the best produce sullicient quiet for the school work to go 
on quietly either by fear or affection."] 

The system of pupil teachers is not legally recognised, and any 
one who is able to pass the examination for teachers' certificate 
may, c ......... paMbua, be employed as a teacher in an assisted 
school The certificates are of four grades, and are obtainable by 
examination. h is not required th..:t the candidates must have 
undergone probation by actual service in school. Candidates for· 
lirst.-class OOrtificatee are examined in reading, writing, arithmetic 
and mensuration, grammar and composition, histo?", geography 
and school management, and. if they eo desire, in ~bra as m.r 
as quadratic equations and the first two books of Exclid. Second
clasa candidates are required to pass an examination in 
Standards I-IX.. of the Code; third-claes candidates in 
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Standards 1.-VIII.. und fourth-class candidates in Standards 1-
VII. Teachers holding third and fourth-class certificates are 
practically monitors and pupils in training. 

The Board also grant" honorary certificates" to fit and com
petent persons educated elsewhere .than in the Colony and 
"special honorary certificates" to persons holding trom the Board 
first·cll>Ss teachers' certificates. wnom the Inspector shall certi(y 
to have conducted or taught at an assisted or Government 
school in the Colony with credit and success for two years at 
least. . . 

There are fifty-eight male and twenty-one female teachers now 
employed in the elementary schools. Head teachers receive from 
£3ti to £60 per annum and aHSistant teachers from £J 8 to £.l,.5. 
Femal.e teachers receive from £6 to £1.5 per annum. The teacher. 
also receive a bonus of one-half of the annual school grant earned 
by their schools as augmentation of salary. With this bonus. a 
hard-working head teacher in a large school makes from £84. to 
£90 per annum. and an assistant in a like case makes about £60 
per annum 

No arrangements exist for pensions to teachers in missionary 
schools. The male teachers are generally promoted into the 
ministry of their society. and then come under the regula.
tions provided for n:inisters who are incapacitated for work. 
Female teachers as a rule leave off teachmg when they are 
married. 

Religious instruction is not recognised asa school subject under 
the Education La ... of the Colony .. The schools are an. however. 
opened and closed with religious exerdses. and the first hour 
every day is devoted to Scripture lesson or to in8£ruetion in the 
catechism and doctrines of the confession of the missionary 
societies with which the school is connected. In the Roman 
Catholic schools the religioUll instruction is given by a priest; in 
the Protestant schools it is generally given by the teachers of the 
schools. A Diocesan Inspector annually examines the C'hurch of 
England schools in religious knowledge. The Government 
Moslem schools are opened with the ordiriary religious exer<:i_ 
of the Mohammedans. In all cases the arrangements for relib-iolls 
instruction are such as to allow one hour and a half in infant 
schools and two hours in other schools for secular instruction at 
each attendance. Every assisted school is open to children 
without distinction of rel~on or moo. and. by the rules of such a 
school. no child may receIve any religious instruction to .... hich 
the parent or guardian of such child objects. or be present when 
sucli instruction is given at the school. 

Domestic economy is taught in Roman Catholic convent schools. 
The course of instruction includes needle .... ork and laundry .... ork. 
and suitable and appropriate arrangements are made for the 
teaching of these subjecta. 

J n all schools singing of some kind is taught as a means of in
culcating moral and religions principles, and as a diversion in 
the infant departmentS: The subject is, ho .... ever. not included in 
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the officially recognised standards, and, although the African is 
so naturally fond of music, it is not systematically taught at school 
IlS the begmning and foundation of musical study. 

Drawing, although recognised IlS a subject of sllhool instruction, DrawIDg. 
is only taught by the light of nature. There is not a qualified 
drawmg nmster in connection with any of the schools, and the 
grant for teaching this subject islower than any other in the Code. 

There i. a good deal of naturru play in the streets and lanes Physical 
adjoining the school-house, but there are no organised physical Ex~"'ioeo, 
exercises and drill. This is due to want of playgrounds. Drill,&c. 
In a crowded town like Lagos much difficulty is experienced in 
obtaining sufficient open spaces. Physical training and hygiene 
are, however, now engaging the serious attention of the Board of 
Education. They have recommended to the Government that 
plaYl!Tounds be prepared for school children on available spots in 
the vicinity of the town, and that arrangements be made for games, 
drill and suitable gymnastic exercises. A tramcar line is being 
co:ll!tructsd to connect Lagos with Ebute Metta on the mainland. 
This will, on completion, offer great facility for the conveying of 
school children to playgrounds in Ebute Metta. 

[The following is taken from the General Report for the year 
1901 on the Schools in the Colony of Lagos :-" A scheme of Scheme of 
teachin!!" sanitation has been recently adopted by the Board of T~hin.g 
EducatIOn, and classes are to be instructed in the subject by Samt&tlon. 
teachers who have obtained certificates at the examination hela 
by the Chief Medical Officer. Gn1.llts are to be made at higher 
rates than with respect to the ordinary subjects of the curriculum 
of I.he Elementary School, and, as an incentive to industry, 
teachers holding the First Class Certificate in sanitation are to 
receive a bonus of one-half of the grant earned by their classes, 
while those who hold the Second Class Certificate are to receive 
a bonus of one-fourth of the grant of their own classes. The 
sum of £20 has also been voted for special prizes to individual 
scholars who have proved themselves most proficient in the' 
subjoct-the prizes to be publicly awarded in connection with 
the Annual C(lInpetitive Exhibition of School Work."] 
Th~ Government in 1899 made temporary arrangements for Techn~1 

technical instruction by establishing a small school for apprentices IDstro.'"ID .. 
who are able and willing to under~ training for three or five 
years. These apprentices are selected by nomination and examina-
tion, and receive during their training time annual allowances of 
£.l:l for the first two years, £24 for the third year and £36 for tbe 
fourth and fifth years. At the end of their course they are to accept 
service under the Government 88 native survevora or clerks of 
works at the salary of £60 per annum. The stibjects of instruo-
YOll are mathpmatics, th(O()ry and practice of building const.ruction, 
and principles and practice of land surveying. Practical chemistry 
is taught to two apprentices in the Government Chemist's 
Department and the practice of telegrapby to severalll'llrners in 
the Department of Inland Telegraphs. 

8:1711. D 
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Agricultural instruction on a limited scale i. giv~n to 
apprentices at the Go"ernment Botanic Station at E"ut~ 
Metta. which was. estahlished in 1888. The youths are taught 
the methods 01 making seed - beds, sowing aood.!. pruulng 
trees. budding and grafting. and the general routine of work 
connected with a botanic station. It is intended that this cour.., 
should be preparatory to an enlargt'(! COli ..... of in.trllrtinn in 
horticulture. agriculture and economic ootany. and the Botanical 
Station is at an early date to be translerred to the hinterland in " 
locality in close proximity to the railway. and in which a mudel 
farm will be formed. 

Industrial The Roman Catholic Mission have established a boys' and a girLo' 
;:,1 rmato industrial and reformatory school at Topo. a settlement in the 
SCh::..... f1 western district of the Colony. about forty miles distant from 

TheH ..... y 
Charit], 
School 

Lagos by the lagoon. The schola .... who now number forty'~>De 
boys and eleven girls. are principally slave children collected from 
the different stations of the Society in Yoruha. All the children 
are taught to read and write and to calculate. In addition. the 
boys engage in farm labour. and are instructed in horticulture. 
and the girls are taught bousehold duties. plain sewing and cook
ing. The children are maintained and trained at CO!<t of the 
mission. but the Government make an annual grant of 2511. lor 
each pupil under industrial instruction. in addition to the ordinary 
scbool ~nta. 

The Rebecca Hussey Charity School at Lagos for industrial and 
general education W89 established in the year 1881} out of the income 
of a sum of £1.000 which the late Rebecca Hussey. of the Parish 
of St. Martin's, in London. who died on the 22nd of A,ugust. 1714. 
bequeathed to the redemption of slaves, if it. may be effe<.-ted, or 
else to the easement of their a1avery. Her executors. in carrying 
out the provisions of her will. paid this sum into the Public Fund. 
in England, ILlId it W89 lost Bigbt of for 148 years. In 1863. the 
Court of ChlLllcery placed the charity ILlId funds nnder the manage
ment and control of trustees in London, who were empowered to 
apply the moiety of the income in Lagos, ILlId the remaining moiety 
in St. Helena, in accordance with the spirit of the bequest. Local 
trustees, consisting of the Colonial Secretary and not more than 
four other gentlemen, were appointed for the purpose of adminis
tering the charity, in whom are vested the management of the 
school. Since the year 189" the Government have made an annual 
grant not exceeding £500 to the school on the conditiOD8 that it be 
r&Organised, with a .;e .... to affording the pupils of thp _isted 
ILlId other schools of the Colony ILlI opportunity of obtaining gra
tuitous instruction in industrial and technical work, and that it 
be subjected to Government supervision. The Government ahJo 
provided a sum of £1.500 from the public funds for capital expendi
mre of the achool, in consequence of the introduction of the new 
scheme. The number of pupile DOIlt' resident .. thirteen. They 
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arellOys who have escaped from slavery: and are under the proteotion 
of the Supreme Court. Ten of them receive primary instruction 
only, and the remaining three, together with twenty-four ext.ra
mural students, are also instruoted in mensuration. geometrical 
drawing. carpentry and smiths' work.-

What are locally known as secondary schools are, striotly speaking. Se~ond&ry 
higher grade elementary schools. which contain.classes corresponding W~~jr . 
to aU the standards of the Code and a somewhat enlarged curriculum. Schools. 
owing to the introduction of .. secondary" or " specific" subjects. 

The fees in these schools are lOs. 6d. or 21s. per quarter (according F .... 
to the standard of the pupil). and the teachers are better qualified 
than those of the ordinary elementaIy sohools. The headmaster 
or prinoipal is. as a rule. a cl~gyman of the denomination with 
which the school is cOnnected. There are three secondary sohools Number of 
for boys in connection with the Church Missionary. Wesleyan ~~~~l~and 
and Roman Catholio Societies respectively. The number of soholaI's . 
in the secondary depa.rtruent of these sohools (Primary Standal cis 
V.' VII.) is 127, and the specific subjects taken up during the pust Specific 
school year inoluded English literature. essay writing, latin, algegra. Subj.cts. 
geometry. and book·keeping. Grants for primary subjects are Grants. 
made on the sarne conditions as in the case of elemen tary schools, 
and for the secondary subjects special grante of 48 .• 5s .• or 6s. are 
made for a .. fair." "good." or "exoellent" pass. Besides the 
annual examination under the rules of .the Board. many of the Ex&ruin&. 
scholars of these sohools are annually sent up for the Certificate tiono. 
Examination of the Royal College of Preceptors in London. and not 
a few of them have ohtained certificates of the first or second 018S!J. 

In January, 1898. Sir Henry MoCalium. then Governor of the Recommen. 
Colony. published a Memorandum on Secondary Education.t in datioDs of 
which. while acknowledging the good work performed by the ~:~..ii'u"!. 
Missionary Secondary Schools, he observed that. owing to lack of 
funds on the part of the Missionary Societies. it has not been 
possible for them to supply in these schools the training best 
Oalculated to prepare the youth of the Colony for the life they 
have to live and the livelihood which they must get. His 
Excellency proposed to the Board of Education that it be recom-
mended to the Government to establish one Higher Grade School 
to absorb the Missionary Secondary Schools. and that the 
curriculum of studies should comprise English. commercial arith-
metic, geometry. ge<>metrical drawing, mensuration. shorthand 
and book-keeping. This proposal was really part of a scheme ot 
public instruction, in whien provision was made for the establish-
ment of .. industrial schools for artisans. mechanics and crafts-
men." and of .. agricultural schools for farmers and planters." 
The reeommendatlon was submitted to the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies., But effect has not yet been given to it in couse-

• The General futport for tbe year IDOl on the Schools in the Colony of 
u.., ... st&tee that tli. Ro_ B ..... y Cb&Jit~ Scbool has been temporarily 
comhined with the Govl'rnment Technical Sehool. 

t Tbia ..... be -.. at. the Bo&rd of &lncatiOll Library. St.. Stepb ... •• Bo ...... 
('auDolI R~w. "'hit.e.hall. (.nnd··D. S. W. 
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quence of certain objections raised in England by the Committee 
of the Church Missionary Society. 

I'roC'" Since 1898 Lagos has, for administrative purposes, been more 
'ibs::,m:int closely related to the·neighbouring Colonies of Northern and 
:nd T':b."ry 

Southern Nigeria. and it is now under consideration to establish 
uical !\chooJ a Secondary and Technical School for the three provinces. There 
~r~08 .. n~ is a strong public feeling existing that up to the present a litpmry 
;:nth:::: an education bas been too much fostered in the school. at !'he 
Sigeria. expense of a/ractical one. But it is difficult to remedy the evil, 

S!! means an suitahle technical masten are not availahle to the 
Missionary Societies. The establishment of a good Secondary 
and Technical School by the Governme:lt may, in eourse of tillie, 
supply the suitable teachers, and there is every reason to believe 
that the Government would encourage any earnest effort for 
manual instruction in the schools. 

Higher Beyond the secondary schools there is no provision for higher 
1·.tiuc&.ioD. education. Lagos IS, however, approved as a centre for the ex

aminatIOns for matrip.ulation and for the degrees of B.A. or LL.B. 
of the University of London, and there have been SUCCes..fl1l 
candidates for the former examination. 

[The following is taken from the General Report for the year 
The Lagoo J 901 on the sch""ls in thp. Colon:r. of Lagos :-" Since my last 
Inatitnte. Report was written, an institution esignated· The Lagos Insti-

tute for the encouragement of the study of Literature. Science 
and Art' has been founded under the auspices of the Governor. 
Sir William Margregor. Every person-male and female, 01 or 
above the age of fourteen years-is eligible for mcmoonhip, the 
object being to provide for the youth a meeting place for mutual 
improvement and rational amusements. and to bnng together all 
classes of society with a view to promoting among them kindly 
understandins and intelligent sympathy. The present number 
of members IS about 150, and tlie organisation compri ..... a 
reading room and a lecture hall, ofk'1'll facilities for the holding 
of meetings at which pap"rs are read, lectures delivered and 
discussions held on topics of general interest, aud promises to 
contain a valuable collection of books and other appliances for 
stndy. It is also proposed to arrange for evening elasses at wbi"b 
instruction shall be given in literary. scieutitie. or tecbnical sub
jects. Through tbe Governor's good offices, a small Government 
building is placed at the disr-I of the Institute. This building 
has now been enlarged and unpro~ed by means of subscriptioll" 
from membera and ample donatIOns from tbe Governor and 
from the heads of the prineipal mercantile establisbments to 
wbom tbe Governor, 00 behalf of tbe Institute, appealed for 
assistance. The IIIh'titute al..u received a grant of £1110 from tbe 
public fuods last year, and is receiving a IIimilar grant in the 
Currellt year, to assist it in the founding of a library. There is 
no doubt that this institution is calculated to exercise an im
portant influence on the education and civilisation of tbe co"!~ 
To aid in its development tbe scboolmaster must sow tbe 
of knowledge and intelligence in tbe youth at school But, on 
tbe otber hand, it mnst not ~ forgotten that tbe sound condition 
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of popular instruction is the effect of the culture of certain classes 
of sl)cie~y, and this culture it is expected that· The Lagos Insti
tute' Wlll gradlllllly foster and diffuse in the Lagos community. 
The management IS vested in a stron!!" and influential committee, 
and the Governor, in addition to tile many valuable services 
already rendered as the author of its being, has given the Insti
tute a name and position by acting during the past year as its 
first President ana by now collBenting to be its Patron."] 

III. CONCLUSION: fuTURE OF N A'flVE EDUCATION. 

With an estimated pop~tion of 3,000,000 in Y oruba, the 
number of children fit fur school education cannot be less than 
300,000. According to the most recent statistics, the number 
actually attending the missionary schools is only 2,000, that i.~, 
only one child attends school ont of- one hnndred and fifty 
children of school age. Lack of means on the part of the 
missionarie~, and the general social condition of tbe country 
in the past, must in a large measure account for this educational 
destitution. But now that all the Y oruba Chiefs have accepted 
the Briti.~h Protectorate, and the country is no longer .dis
tracted by inter-tribal wars, tho few missionary schools in 
the int.-rior should ouly serve as a means of attracting the 
attention of the Government to what must 800n become a 
plain duty. The railway which is recently inaugurated will 
open new markets, and the roads which are being constructed 
in all directions will tend to inorease the facilities of communication 
with Lagos. It is therefore a most urgent question how to prepare 
the people for the new condition of things which these changes 
imply. The masses will require elementary training, both moral 
and intellectual, and BOme measure of agricultural training in 
order to fully develop the agricultural wealth for which the country 
possesses such natural advantages. To tilis end tile establishment 
of agricultural schools is not only one means, it is far the greatest 
means. Existing missionary and Mohammedan village schools 
might be made the basis of a scheme for these native agricultural 
schools, where the .. literary" instruotion should include reading 
and writing in the vernacular and English, and arithmetic as far 
as the money rules, together witil practical moral and religious 
training and instruction in tile simplest sanitary rules. It is un
likely that EngliRh will ever generally supplant the every-day speech 
of the people. But for a more advanced education ability to read 
English with ease will, of course, be necessary, and provision should 
be made for a course of instruction in English for tile few who will 
rise "bove tile average, and are destined to be tile future leaders 
of tileir people. The point to be steadily kept in view.is that the 
education should not be diverted into unnatural channels, but 
tilat it should keep in to'lch witil the development actually pro
peeding in tile oountry. At tile same time, the endeavour should 
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not be to perpetuate a labouring elalll, or to make of the native 
merely a better maehine ; it should rather be to make him a betwr 
or a nobler man. 

Education Office, Lagos, 

April, 1901. 

HENRY CAIIR, 

lnapeotor of Schoola. 
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APPENDIX A. 

THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1887 . 

• 4n OrdinanCe to Cun.olidato and Amend the Law. relating. to the Titl •. 

Promotion 0/ Education. 

30th May, 1887. DMe. 
No.3, 1887. 

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate and amend the laws relating to Preamble. 
the promotion of education; 

Be it enacted by the Governor of the Colony of Lagos, with tho advice Ena.ctment. 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows : 

1. From and after the commencement of this Ordinance .. The Education Ro oal of 
Ol'dinance, 1882," and all Rules thereunder made, .. The Education Ordi- Gofd Coast 
nance, 1882, Amendment Ordinance, 1882," and "The Education Ordi- OrdiDanees 
nance Amendment Ordinance, 1883," shall no longer be of .. nyforce in Noe. 4 and 9 
the Colony of Lagos, and, as regards any effect to be given to them, or to of 1882 and 
any of their respective provisions, in the said Colony, the same shall be r~3 ~ '::nd of 
and are hereby repealed. Rul~ under 

2. In this Ordinance, except where and in so far as somethiIlg in the ra~2 4 of 
subject or the CQntext requires 80me different connotation or meaning: . 

.. The Governor" includes every person for the time being adminis· Intarpreta-
tering the Government of the Colony; tion of 

.. The Inspector of Schools," or .. the Inspector," means the Inspector terms. 
of Schools appointed under this Ordinance ; 

,. Sub-inspector of Schools, II or II Sub~inspector," means Sub-inspectpr 
of Schools appointed under this Ordinance I 

.. The Board" means the Board of Education established by this· 
Ordinance • 

.. Boord Hule. \, means rules, mad.e under this Ordinance, for the 
time being in force; 

.. Managers" includes trnstees and governing body, whether con
sisting of several individuals or of only one, and their respective 
representatives Under the Board Rules ; 

.. School" means private Ichool, that is to say, school which is not 
under the entire control of the Government, in the Colony; 

.. Assisted school" means Ichool assisted under this Ordinance and 
the Board Rules; 

"Infant school" means school, ot department of a school, at or in 
which the highest standard of education is not so high as is requisite 
for the lowest standard of examination fixed for primary schools 
by the Board Hules ; 

"Primary sehool It means school, or department' of a school, at or 
in which the standard of education of the highest cl .... is higher 
than is requisite for the highest standard of examination fixed 
for infant schools by the Board .Rules and not higher than is 
requisite for the highest standard of examination fixed for primary 
""hools by the Board Rules; 

II Secondary school U means school, or department of a school, at or 
in which the standard of education of the highest class is higher 
than is requisite for the highest standard of examination fixed 
for primary schools by the Board Rul .. : . 
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.. IndUBtrial ocbool" means ocbool at whicb, either all the pupilo, 
or a proportion of them fixed by the Board Rulee, devote not I ... 
than ten bours a week to manual labour, that is to ... y, to oome 
handicraft, manufacturing procesa or agricultural work, or, in 
the ..... of femal ... , to dom ... tic eoonomy, on a plan approveo by 
tbe Board; and 

fI Training institution" means college, school or institution in the 
Colony, not being a college, ochool or institution under the entire 
control of the Government, "t which teachers are specially trained. 

Appoint- 3. It shall be lawful for Her Maj .. ty to appoint an lnopeetor of Schools 
meot, ~, of for tbe Colony, and allO a SuiHnopeetor of Schools for the Colony, and 8uch 
Educatwo otber educational officers B8 may be requisite for the purp08e8 of this Ordi· 
Ollicers. nance and tbe Board Rulee, or for any of them reepeetively: and likewiHe 

to remove any sucb officer, and to fill, by either promotion or freeh appoint
ment, any vacancy that may occur in the office of any sucb officer through 

~&Iari .. of 
Education 
Officers. 

death, incapacity, removal, absence or other cause. 
4. Tbere shall be paid, out of tbe public fundo of the Colony, to the 

educational officero appointed under this Ordinance, sucb salari .. M the 
Legislative Council sball from time to time by resolutIon determine, subject 
to disallowance by Her Majesty. 

Constitutioo 5. There shall be a Board of Education for tbe Colony. which Board 
of Board of sball conoist of tbe Governor, tbe Members of the Legislative Council, the 
Educatioo. Inspector of Scbools and sucb otber person or persons, not exceeding 

four in number, as tbe Governor .hall nominate in that bebalf. Every 
nomination of a member of tbe Board by tbe Governor .hall be for a period 

Ifeelings of 
IIo&rd. 

of not more than tbree years. 
6. Tbe Board .hall meet as often as tbe Governor shall think fit to 

convene it. The Governor, or, in his absence, 8uch other member of the 
I'reaid ... t. Board as he shall appoint in writing, .hall be president of the Board. The 

president and four members of the IloBrd, two of whom .hall be Members 
of the Legislative Council, .hall form a quorum. When the opinions of 
tbe members of the Board present at a meeting are equally divided, the 
president, in addition to bis vote as a member, shall have a .... ting vote. 
The SulHnopeetor of Scbools .hall act as Secretary to the Board. 

~l1Orum. 

[lrnjdeD .. •• 
utiogvote. 
lecretary 10 
brei. 
[Jcnrer to 
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~0D&1 
)eputy 
?ciuea.tiOD 
Jffieers. 
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7. It aball he lawful for tbe Board from.time to time to employ fit and 
proper persons to perform, temporarily or oceaaionally, the duties of edu
cational officers appointed under tbis Ordinance. 

8. Tbere shall be paid to persons 00 employed by tbe Board .uch remune
ration, from tbe public fundo of the Colony, as the Legislative Council .hall 
in eacb instance by resolution determine, subject to disallowance by Her 
Majesty. 

9. It sball be lawful fOl' tbe Legislative Couuci\ to grant annually for 
educationsl purp08e8, from tbe public fundo of the Colony, sucb mm ... it 
.ball deem expedient; and tbe Colonial Treasurer ahall in every yearl oul 
of the public fundo of the Colony, place at tbe disposal of the Board the 
amount granted by the Legialative Council for auch purp08e8. 

Payments of .laries under Section 4, and of remuneralion under 
Section 8, of Ibis Ordinance aball not be deemed to be educalional purp08e8 
...nhin tbe meaning of tbis aeetion. 

~ow ... to 10. Subied to the provisionS of tbis Ordinance and of the Board nules, 
Ioan!, .... t of it sball he lawful for Ibe Board, witb and out of the mooe,. .. JIlaced al 
~t: !. 10 ita disposal, first, to asaisI acboola and training inatitutiona, and, _dly. 
=~ to institute scholarsbips fOl' lhe p1II'JQ5 mentioned in the !lUI s..-t1OD 
rrainintl of Ibis Ordinance. 
IIIItttatlOlul ; 
l1li2.&0 
... bliolo 
ehoIar.hipL 
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11. The Board m .. y, subject to the provisions of this Ordin&nce, from Power to 
time to time make, .. Iter .. nd revoke rules for regulB.ting applieations Board to 
for, .. nd the &llow .. nce of, grant.. in aid of schools; for fixing the rates make Rul ... 
of such grant..; with regard to the payment, and the applieation, of such 
gran .. ; with regard to the examination of schools to be aasisted under 
this Ordinance and the Board Rules, .. nd of persons to be employed as 
teachers at such schools.; with regard to grant.ing certifieates of com-
petency to such persons; with regard to the books in the nature of records, 
mcluding account-books, to be kept at aasisted schools, and the statistics 
including account.., to be furnished to it by the managers and teachers 
of such schools; with reg .. rd to grants in .. id of training institutions; 
with regard to the duties of edueation&l officers appointed under this 
Ordinance; a.nd, generally, not only as is in this Ordinance expressly 
provided, but all such other rnles as it sb&ll deem necessary for giving 
effect to the provisions of this Ordinance. 

Such rnles, on being approved by the Governor, ai,d on publication, 
sh .. ll h .. ve the same effect 88 if they were contained in this Ordinance. 

12. No aasistance shall be given to .. ny school, under this Ordin .. nce As to infautl 
or the Board Rules, in respect of .. ny attainment, or attendance .. t school, under four. 
of .. ny child under the .. ge 01 lour years. 

13. No grant sh&ll be made, under this Ordin .. nce or the Board Rules, ConditioD8 
in .. id 01 .. ny school, except under the following conditions :- of ..... iatan .. 

to Private 
(1) Th .. t the property' and in .. nagement 01 the school be vested in School •. 

man .. gers h .. ving power to .. ppoint .. nd dismiss the teachers 
and responsible lor payment of the teachers' s&laries and of &II 
other expenses 01 the school; 

(2) Th .. t the requirement.. 01 the Board Rules with regard to teachers 
being eertifieated be satisfied in the ease of the school; 

(3) That .. t the wt preceding examination 01 schools held under 
the Board Rules the school have .. ttained the requisite percentage 
01 proficiency: .. nd , 

(4) That the lohool, by its rules, be .. t all times open lor inspection 
by tb. Inlp<'Otor, tbe Sub-Inspector or &Dy member 01 the Board ; 

And in the ..... of primary schools, except nuder the following Additional 
further conditions :- conditioDs 

(5) Th~t. the scbool be open to children without distinction of ~i ~ri,:::; 
relIgIOn or race ; Schoo'" 

(6) Th .. t the reading and writing of the English IB.nguage, arithmetic 
and, in the ..... 01 lem&tes, plB.in needl.work, be taught at the 
school, and th .. t English grammar, English history. and goo
,raphy, if taught at all, be taught as claas subjects; and 

(7) That, by the rules of the school, no child receive any religious 
instruction to which the parent or guardian of such child objects, 
or be present wben such instruction is given, at the scRool.. 

14. The Board may, in its discretion, refuse to make a grant, or make a DiaerotioD 
I ... grant than, but lor this section, the Board Rules would require, or to I!oooN to 
withhold, either altogether, or for a time, the whole, or any part of, any 1"efuee.&o. 
gmut already made to any school : ~::i.\D 

(I) Where the Board coll.id .... the eslablisbment and .xistence of certain_ 
the school 8Ul"'rduous by reason of the existence of anotber 
school in its VIcinity' or • 

(2) Where the school yi.!.h a profit to its proprietor. or is able to 
8Upport itself; or 

(3) Where the Board has reason to believe that the school.feea have 
been reduced in _sequODes of the prospeet of Government 
a'\Sl.>lmnt"e ~ or 
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(4) Where the managers have not properly maintained the ochool 
buildings in a good state 01 repair, or in good .nital'J' condition, 
to the satisfaction 01 the Board, or have not duly paid any 01 the 
expenses of the school; or 

(5) Where the manage ... have failed to comply with any of the require
menta 01 the Board Rules; or 

(6) Where a manager or Ieacher of the ochool has faloified any record 
required by the Board R"les to be kepI at the sehool, or any 
return or information required by the Board Rules to be furnished 
by the managers or teachers 01 the school; or 

(7) Where the Board hu reason to apprehend that money granted 
in aid of the school will be misapplied or not properly applied. 

15. It shall be lawful for the Board to fix different rates of granlll for 
infant schools, primal'J' school., seeondar, schoolo and indWltrisl school. 
respectively, and also in respeet of different dpgrees 01 excellenee in school.o, 
and in respect 01 different subjeclll of instruction. 

16. The managers of eyery assisted school oball be liable to refund to 
the Board all moneys paid to them in respeet of any grant made, under 
this Ordinanee or the Board Rules, in aid of the school :-

(1) Where, by reason of any of the conditions expressed in Section 13 
of this Ordinance not having heen fulfilled in the case of the 
school, such grant should not have heen made; or 

(2) Where any manager or teacher of the school shall have wilfully 
and knowingly made any false repl'e8entation, written or oral, 
for the purpose of inducing the making of 8"eh grant; or 

(3) Where such moneys, or any part thereof, shall have been mis
applied; or 

(4) Where the re"quirements of the Boaid Rul .. with refcrence to, 
either the hooks to be kept at B88isted ochoolo, or the ltatisti .. 
to be furnished by the managers or teache ... of such school.o, 
shall not have heen satisfied ;n relation to such grant. 

17. If any _ eertificoted by the Board 88 a teacher shall be eon· 
victed of crime, or be found guilty by the Board of disreputable or immoral 
conduct, or of having wilfully and knowingly falsified any .. hool record 
or return, or uttered to the Board, or made, any false declaration or .tate· 
ment, written or oral, with reference to the fulfilment, in the ..... of any 
achool, of any of the conditions expressed in l;eetion 13 01 th .. Ordinance, 
the Board may declare any certificate granted by il to sucb peTl!Oll to be 
forfeited; and thereupon such certificate 810all be ,·oid to all intents and 
purposes. 

18. Every B88isted acbool shall be bound to ....,.iv~ paUl .... or alien 
children, assigned to it by the Gmernor, in sneb numbe", and upon ."ch 
terms as may be fixed by the Board, 

.plicatioa III. It shall be lawful for tbe Governor in Council to declare t1lat all 
OnIinaDee or any of the pro,;';0U8 of this Ordinance and of the Board Rules """p""
Gov..,.· tinly sball appl)· to all or any Government schools, thaI is to ... y, schools 
out under tbe entire control of the G",ernment, in the Colony; and every 
boola. Government school eomprised in any such deelaralioo .haU, as from any 

date specified in that behalf in snob declaration, be oubjcet to the prov ....... 
comprised in sucb declaration, in the oame manDer 88 if sndJ Government 
achool ... ere a pmate .. bool. 

ristaDee 
Training 
ItitllLioDL 

~O. The Board may make • grant in aid 01 any training institution, in 
respeet 01 eveI')" """'her trained al aueb institulioo .,..ho.haIl baTe received 
at leaat two years' intltruction tbereat, and .,..ho, having obtained from 
the JIoard a eertificate of general competency 88 • teacher, ohaII hav~ 
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actually taught for not less than two years at either an .... isted school or a 
Government school in the Colony. 

21. The Board may, if it shall think fit, grant scholarship!! to cbildren Establish· 
who shall have attended primary schoola in the Colony, to enable such ment of . 
children to attend secondsry schools, whether in the Colony or elsewhere; Scholarahip •. 
to natives of the Colony who shall have attended either primary or secondsry 
ocboola in the Colony, to enable them to receive, whether in the Colony or 
elsewhere, a course of technical instruction with a _view to the development 
of the natural reoources of the Colony; and, moreover,to such persons 
and for such purposes &8 it shall by a vote of not 1!'Il8 than three-fourths of 
its members from time to time determine; and it may make rules and 
conditions with regard to the granting and the holding of sucb ocholar-
ships. 

22. Tho Board may sue and be sued in the name of the Queen's Advocate Procednre. 
or of any person whom the Governor shall have nominated in that bellall 
in writing. 

23. The Colonial Secretary shall once in every year lay before the Legi .. Report of 
lative Council a report of aU grants made by the Board during the previous Grantsrdma.de 

- by Boa to 
year. be laid before 

Legislative 
Council. 

24. Nothing in this .ordinance contained shall be construed to debar Saving of 
the Governor from establishing or maintaining ochoola which .hall be rights of 
under the entire control of the Government. Governor. 

25. This brdinance may be cited for all purposes &8 ',' The Education Short title. 
.ordinance, 1887." 

26. This .ordinance shall not come into operation, unless and until the Commence
Governor shall notify by proclamation tbat it is Her Majesty's pl .... ure :'::d-t of 
not to disallow tile 8I\me i and, 8ubject as aforesaid, it sh&ll come ioto mance. 
operation on the Jst day of July, 1887, or so soon after thatdsy ... such 
proclamation &8 aforesaid shall be made. 

Passed in thc Legislative Council t-his 30t,h dllY of May in the year 
of .our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and eighty .... vcn. 

APPENDIX B. 

THE AMENDED AND CONSOLIDATED EDUCATION 
RULES, 1891. 

I. INTBBPIlIlTATION. 

1. In th_ Rules, "-pt where and in 80 far as somethin!, in the subject MMllinga 01 
or the context requires some different eonnotation or denotation: to ...... 

.. The Ordinance" m ...... the Eduoation Ordinance. 18/17 ; 
Th. terms "the Governor,"- .. Suh-inspector 01 School.... .. Sub

inspector 11 u the Board, II .. Boe.nl Rules," .. managers." 
U school,·l II aMisted 9Chool, n .. infan t seh~" .. primary 
aehool," .. aecondary 9Cbool. ot and .. training institution 11 have 
tho . IBDle .... .,..,tive _notations and denotations as in t~. 
On:linanee ; '. 
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The .. Inspector of &-hools" or .. the InHpector" mee .... the ',,"pee, 
tor of &hools appointed nnder the Ordinance and inrlnd .. !til 
.nMt.itute under No. 50 of these Rules: 

.. Indnstrial !!Chool" mean._ school Bt which nol I ... than twenly-fivo 
per cent. of the pupil. devote at he I ... t ten hour. a week to 
manual labour, ... defined in Section 2 of the Ordinance : 

.. Standard" mean._ standard comprioed in Schednle A to tb ... Rul ... ; • 

.. Stage" means .tag. comprised in Scbedule B to th ... Rul .. : 

.. School-year" mea,," period from tho fi",t day of October in any year 
to the 30th day of September in the followinl! year, both day. 
being inclnded ; 

.. Attendance" mean. attendance at .... hool of a pupil, in the cue of 
infant ""hools during not I ... than Bn hour and a half in either 
a m01"'Din, or an afternoon, and in all other (",&,.., dnring not leM 
thlUl two hours in either a morning or an arternoon ; 

.. Average attendanl"''' means the number found by divitiing thn 
number of openings, admitting of attendances, of a ..,hool duri" .. 
a school-)ear into the number of atlendanr ... at the erhu,,1 
during the 88me school-year; 

Woros in'porting the masculine gender apply to females "" well ... 
males' 

Words irupo;Ling the singular number apply to several persons lAO .. ell 
as one person and to Aeveral matten 88 ,,·ell as one matter; Bnd 

Words importing the plural number apply to one person or matter ... 
well 88 to more than one. 

II. ExAMINATIONS OJ' ScHOOLS TO DB .As8IsTIID UNDEB THII 
ORDlNANCB. 

.hools to he 2. The Inspector of &hoola .haD annually bold an examination or ",,1,001. 
It&~!::ed with a view to ""boola being aasisted under the Ordinance and tbe Ikard 
lIIl~y. Rules_ 
ubjeets. 3. At every such examination every pupil of any school untler in.truetion 

in any Standard who shall be presented for examination in mch Standard 
CWuk .4_ .hall be emmined in lOeb Standard: the Standarrls of examiuation for 

infant schools shall be Standarrls I. and II., which may be called Sub-otan
dania, and for primary erhools, exclusively of any infant schools forming 

CWuk B_ pari of then~StandardonL toIX.,inelWlively, which may be called Primary 
Standards; every pupil of a """"ndary school under instruction in any 
Stage who .haD be presented for examination in ouch Stage shall be 
exa",ined in sucb Stage; pupil. of industrial schools under inotroetion in 
indu.triaI oubjects Dlay be snbjected to ouch tests in oucb ouhiects ... the 
Inspector .hall think fit; and pupilo of any school may be emmined in 
elementary free-hand drawing; provided that: 

(1) No pupilsball be examined in any Standacd or Stage ill which soch 
pupil .baIl already have pa-t at any examination of schoola 
held under the Board Rul .... or in any /mrer Standard or Rtage ; 
and 

(2) No pupil of a ..... ndary school .ball be examined in any lower 
Standart\ than No. VII_ 

1004 4_ F-l[eept in "" far .. tbe Ikard Rules mal' prescribe the use of particular 
books, the Inspector .ball not be reotricted, in eDmining any school nnder 
the Bosro Rul .... to the use of books ordinarily need in the school, but may 
use any other boob of approximately equal difficulty. 

5_ Hoors. 
6. Notice. _ • 
7. P......, tee I.istL 

• For the StaadanIo ... abuYe, ,.... -
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8. The Inspector may, in the case of infant schools, and shall in all other Marks and . 
....... apply a scale of marks to the work of every candidate exarrJned at any passes. 
examination of schools held under Ih. Board Rules, in each subject ill which 
·such candidate shall have beerrexamined the,'eat; and olle-half of the num· 
ber of marks obtainable for such subject shall be sufficient, and less than 
one-half (,f such number shall be insufficient, for a p"'" in such subject; 
provided that: 

(Il No marks shall be given to, nor shall any pa. .. b. obtained by, any 
candidate for or in any work done by su~h csndidate, .. t all)' such 
examination, in any Standard or Stage in which sllch candidate 
shall already have passed at any .uch exan,ination, or in any 
lower Standard or Stage; 

(~) No pupil of a school examined, at any such examination, in any 
Standard shall be deemed for any purp""" whatsoever to have 
obtained a. pass, at such examination. either ill such Standard, 
01' in any of the Bubjects of reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, 
history, geography. and plain needle-work, unless at such exami· 
nation such pupil shall have Mcome proficient, that is to say, 
have obtained al the least half·marks in two of the I·hree subjects 
ofresdin~, writing and arithmetiC. of" hich reading shall be one; 

(3) No pupil of a school, examined at any such examination, shall 
receive any marks fur, or be deemed to have obtained a p ... in, 
needle-work, unless at such school needle-work be a compuoory 
subject for all female pupil. ahove the age of seven; 

(4) No marks shall be given to, nor any pall' obtained hy, any pupil 
of a secondary .. hool for any work done by such pupil, at any 
such examination, in any lower Standard than No. VII. : 

(6) No marks shaD be given to, or pBSS obtained by, any pupil of a 
ochool not being a secondary school for any work done by such 
pUj)il, at any such examination, in any of the Stages; and 

(6) The Inspector may leave out of account any examination·work 
done, at any such examination. at any opening of any school by 
any candidate who shall have arrived late at such opening. 

9. Report. 

m. ELWINATIONS FOR l'EAclIIms' CElITIFlCAT1!8. 

10 .. The Inspector of School. shall in every year hold at the least one Examina· 
8IBmination ol candidates for teachers' cert,ificates. tiOJlB for 

teacbe18' 
certme&tea f.4 

n. The standards of examination for te .... hors' certificates shall he those be beld., 
comprised in Schedule E to these Rules. . ~~~ 

12. Candidates for teachers' certificates shall give to the Inspector not N . Of' 
I ... than .. von days' notice of their candidature. .,..';',~~~Qre. 

IV. Tull: GRANTING OF TU.CHERS' CERTIFICAT1!8. 
13. The Board may refuse to a,vard a teachers' certificate in any ra .. iu Discretion to 

which it is not satisfied that the applicant is a person of good character. ~ 10 • 
J'eI.UJMJ oe1'ti· 

14. Subject to the last preceding rule, every pel'SOll wbo shall have passed fiC&~ 
a successful examination in the first of the standardscompri'led in Schedule E ~~:ate" 
to these Rules shall be entitled to receive from the Board a firsklass teacher'. 0 • bl~ bl 
certificate, every person who shall have passed a succes.4ul examination in ""&mlD&tion 
the second of those standards Rhall be entitled to receive from the Board .. 
second-class teacher's certificate, every person who shall have passed a 
au.,.."..(ul examination in the third of those standards sball be en titled to 
reccivo from the Board a third-class teacher's certifiesI<', and every person 
who shall have passed a successful examination in the fourth of those stan· 
dards shall be entitled to ...... i'·e from the Board a fonrth-cla .... t .. cIIPr·, 
cert ificat.e. 
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15. The /loard may ...... nt honorary teach .... • eertifi""telllo 6t and c,,",
petent pel"8OIIS edurated elsewhere than in thc Colony. 

16. Th. Board may grant .""cial honorary teachers' certificatelllo persona 
holding from the Board firat·d .... teache .... • certi6catell whom tbe Inspeelor 
shall certify 10 bave conducted. or tau!'ht at. either an .... ist..! ... bool, or a 
Government school, in the Colony, with credit and BIlC .... for two y ...... 
at the lenst. 

• 
'orfeitnre of lB. In case of l"eri01L4: misconduct on t.he part of any perROn to whom the 
"tifiratell. Board .halll",,·. granted a te&<'h .. •• certificate. the Board may by r",""ution 

dedare BIlch perl!On to have forfeited sucb certificate: and tbereupon R"ch 
certificate shaH be null and void to all intents and PUrpclll('O. 

17. Forms. of certificate.. 

v. APPLICATIONS l'OB GRANTS IN AID or S(.'HOOLS. 

19. Applications for Grants in Aid of .. hool8: when to be mad. ; 
~O. To be accompanied by deelaration and accounl8 
21. Forma. 

VI. ALLoWANCB or GRANTS IN Am OJ' ScHooLS. 

Jlowa.oce of 22. Befor. any grant sball he made ooder tbe Ordinal1"" and Board 
rants in aid Rul ... in aid of any scbool. it .haII be nec ...... ry : 
Iscbools, (I) That the floard be oatisfied tI,at tho conditions required in ti,e ..... 
lbject to of the ""hool by Seetion 13 of tbe Ordinance are fulfilled in the 
'bat eon· 
itio.... case of the acbool ; 

(2) That every teacher of the ... bool bave beld from tbe Board at the 
time of tbe last preceding examination of school8 beld onder the 
Board RuI ... a t.acher·. certificate. and have been cenified by the 
JIllIpeCtor .... competent to perform the duti ... actoslly performed 
by bim in the school; and • 

(3) Thatat the last preced.ingexaminationof schoolsbeldondertbe Board 
Rulea not I ... than .eventy per cent. of the popilo of the school 
under instruction in any of tbe Standarda were prORented for 
ex&nJination in 80Cb r ... pective StaLdarda, and not DWre than 
forty per cent. of _h p.-ntee! failed 10 .. tiafy the examiner in 
the subieel8 of reading and eitber writing or arithmetic ; 

Provided tbat, .. here the Board shall expreasly "" reeoIve, a teacher 
may be deemed to be sufficiently eerli6cated for tbe po~ of 
this Rule, if : 

(a) nis baving been oncerti6...ted at the time of the Iaat preceding 
examination of scl·ooIs held under the Board Rulea ...... not 
due to want of diligence on hiA part, and 

(6) He sball bave obtained from tho Board a t .... her· ... rti6cate 
not later than fourteen days after the cood11lliun of sueb 
examination, and " <. 

(e) He shall '.ave been ...u6ed by tbe Jnspectnr ... eompetent to 
perform the duti ... actaaIly perforuoed by him in the 1ICbooI. 

vn. RATlI8 0. GRANTS IN Am OJ' 8cHooLS. 

ranl8 to be 23. Rubieet to the provisions of the Ordinance and Boam RoIee, the 
ade . Board abalI annually make granlB in aid of lICbooia. maall..r.: 
dof la 
>teaof ouch 24. The rates .. sucb granta shall be thooe specified in Xoe. 25 to 34, 
........ indosi~e1y. of t h ... Rill .. : provided lbat it.ball not be obligatory upon lbe 

Board to make any grant under any bot K .... 2. ... is aod ;til 01 th.- BuI& 
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tao The Board .mall : Grants for 
(a) For eyery pass in any of the subiec~ of reading, writing, aritbmetic, passes in tho 

grammar, bistory, geography and plain needle·work. obtained, Standards. 
at an ex .. mination of schoob held under the Board Rules. in any , 
of the Standards, by "proficient, not being .. pupil of" secondary 
school; and 

(b) In respect of e&ch proficient, being a pupil of a secondary school, 
at BIlY such exaruination, in any of the three highest Standal'ds-· 

b'nUlt the .um of two sbillinl!8 in aid of the school of such profi.i~t. 

26. Th. Roard may, for every pass in any of the &tagea, obtllined by a Grants.fur 
(,"pi! "r a oecondary school at any such examination ... aforesaid, grant, in ~ ID tho 
I1id of the school of the suecessful candidate, any sum not exceeding: S-.._ 

(a) Four shillinl!tl, where the pass .mall have been marked by the 
Inspector as fair; 

(b) Five shilling., where the pass sball have heen marked by the Inspec
tor as good; or 

(e) £Iii: shillings, wb.re the pass oball have been marked by the Inspector 
as e..~c(>llent i 

Provided th .. t no grant sbaIl be Dlade in respect of: 
(1) Any work done in any of the StIlges by lUly pupil who .hall 

not have beeoDle proficient in tbe seventh or .. higher 
Standard ; 

(2) Any pass in trigonometry obmined hy any pupil who shall not 
alre&dy have passed in the fourth Stage of ,,;eometry ; 

(3) More tban fOllr passes in the StIlges obtllined at one and the 
same examination by any pupil who shall not have become 
proficient in, at tbe lowest, the eighth StIlndard ; 

(.1) More than six passes in the 8t1lges obmined at one and tbe SBDle 
examination by any pupil who shall not bave beeome 
proficient in tbe nintb StIlndard ; or 

(a) More than eigbt passes in the St&ges obtained by any pupil atl 
one and the eame examination. 

Th D ___ ' f ch .. af"d Grants for 27. e DUIUU may, or every pa8!I, at any su exammaUon as orella', pasaes in 
'" elementllry f ..... baJ,d drawing, grant the sum of one shming in aid of the elemeotary 
""bool of the successful candidate. free-haod 

drawing. 
28. The B<.rd shall anuually make, in aid of every .. hool of which th. Grants for 

• Inspector shall bave reported the or@l'llization 8l1d discipliue as good, a ozganimti .. 
glant of one shilling a head on the average attendance at the school. aDI,a disci disci·· 

pima. 
\19. Where the organization and discipline of any ""boo! shall haye been Grants for 

reported by the lnopector to be good, the B<.rd shall make in aid of such -ee1erai( 
oc~: u -

(a) If, at such an examination as aforesaid, sixty per ceo t. of the pupils 
of the school preseutetl for examination in the Standards" shan 
have pas:oed, that is '" say, have beeome proficient, in their 
.... pective Standards, a grant at the rate of sixpence for _h such 
pass; 

(b) II ... ""ty per cent. shall have pL-t, a grant at the rate 01 one 
shilling for each 8U~h pass ; 

(tl If ei~htr per cent. sbaIl have pL..oo. to grant at the rate 01 one 
shiliin,and .uponce for each such pass; and 

141 If ninety per .... 1. sbaIl h ...... puoed, a grant .. t the rate of two 
shillings for each ""ch pass. 

so. The Board may annually make, in aid of any .. bool a grant, not Gtallts for 
exceeding two shillings a head. upon the average attendance. average al'_ 

31. In the .... of infant ""hool .. tbe B<.rd ....... annually, in lien of S"bsti ..... 
making any grant under .... y of We p.-iing Rules, grant four shilliugl! a tiona( gran~ 
hOlUi upon the a'''rage an .... d.wce ill aid of .\ .... , .ch""i reporled I1S fair by !a ibe _. 

IDfaot 
oehools. 
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the Inspector, five shillings a head upon the average attendance in aid of 
every school reported 88 good by the Inspector. and six .hilling. a bead 
upontbe average attendance in aid of every school reported a. excellent 
hy the In.pector ; provided that this Rule, when applied, .hall be applied 
to ..u infant schools. 

dditioDa1 32. The Board may annually make, in aid of any induatrial schoo~ in 
~ants in the adrlition to other grants, a grant of any 8um not exceedin~ twenty-five 
~e of. shillings i,:, respect of each pupil receiving indu.trial instructIOn (that is to 
<1ustna1 say, devotmg ILt tbe l .... t ten hours a week to manual labour SA defined in 
,bools. Section 2 of tho Ordinance) at the school. 

ri ... for 33. The Board may annu.lly ~ward. under such conditions 88 it .hail 
oedle·work. determine hy resolution, sums not exeeeding in the whole £10 SA special 

rewarda to individual pupils for proficiency in needlework. . 

!",ciaIgranl 34. The Board mar annually make a special grant of any sum not exeeed-
'.irejer ing £20 to the schoo at whicb it sball oonsider that tbe most thorough and 

00 • practical work is done. 

xtra- 35. In tbe case of newly-estahli8hed school .. tbe Board may grant in aid 
"'ina~y of any school a 8um not ""eeeding one·eighth of the coot of the building., 
'8Ilts lD furniture, books and apparatus of the school upou the amount of Buch coot 
i!'jt of being proved by the managers of the school, by meaDS of vouche ... or other-
liidingoand wise, to the satisfaction of the Board, or, if the school be established in a 
Bf town, village or place where a school was wanted, but none existed, then, 

. either such SUID 88 aforesaid, or any sum Dot exceeding £2.:; and Dot 
exceeding 8uch amount 88 afores&.id proved in manner aforesaid j provided 
that more than one-eighth of the amount of Buch cost 88 afor .. ald .hall not 
be granted in aid of any school at which the attendance .hall have averaged 
less than thirty during the previous quarter, DOl in aid of more than two 
scbool. in anyone year_ In the coae of other school., the Board may grant 
in aid of any school a sum not exceeding one-fourth of the amonnt "bowD 
by the managers, by meaDS of vouchers or otherwise, to the fJatisfactwn of 

, tbe Board, to bave been expended during the preceding school-year upon 
the increase, improvement and maintenance of the buiJclings, furniture, 
hooks, and apparstua of the schoo~ or upon any of thooe ot.jects. 

VIII. RECORDS TO BE KEPT AT A.'!.~ISTED ScHOOIJl. 

36, 37, 38. 

IX. STATL'lTICS TO BE FURNISHED RY MANAGER. 'I OF As.'IIl>'TED 
SCHOO18. 

39. 

X. GUANTS IN AID OF TRAINING INSTITUTIONS. 

rant. in aid 40_ The B"anl may grant a BUm not exeeeding £:ro to every training 
training institution in resrJeCt of each teacher trained at Bnch institution who "hall 

.. itnliona. have received at the least two yea.n' instruction thereat and.hall bold from 
the Board a l<p8Oial honorary teach"". certificate. 

XI. REDUCTION OF GRAl,lTS-IN-AID MADE BY THE Bo.ulD. 

41. 

XII. PAYlIEh"T OF GIIA.'"TS-IN-Am lIADE BY THt: BoAR]). 
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XUI. APPLICATION OF GRANTS-IN-Am )fADE BY' mE BOARD. 

43. All moneys paid to the managers of any ""bool or trah.ing institution Application 
ill respect 01 any grant-in-aid DIMe by the Board shall be applied in such of grant- . 
IIll\lInel' as t,he Boal'd may direct; and, ill the ai»Jence of any dJrection by the ruoney~. 
Jlon.nl. I1mI tit) far as Mhall be collH.i.~lcnt with any direction of the Board, one-
half, at the lCW:It" or snch moneys shull be applied to inrl'easing the remunera· 
tion of the teachers of the ochool 01' training m.tituli<!n. . 

XIV. SCHOLARSHIPS. 

44. The Doard of Education may grant to any child of good character Scholarship. 
Bnd ronduct who shall have attended a primary school in the ('.alony for two may ~i t 
years at thf" lea.,t. anrl who shall have pa&ed R. R8.tisfactory examina.tion in ~ble( 0 

Standard. V., VI. and VII., a scholarship of £10 a year to enable such child childrea to 
t.a attelld a secondar) ""hool or secondary schools: provided that no such attend 
scholal"!hip shallll<' granted for any longer period than f0l1l- years, and that Recondary 
t he amount 10 be payable ill f'.'Spcct of snch scholarships shall not, in any one ~chooltl. 
year, e"oed £50: prm-ided a1"" that the Hoard shall not award scltolarshil's 
to childr .. n of well-to-do perllOns. 

4['. Whenever the 1I1111,ber of eligible candidates for such scholarships f"mpc~ition 
shall exceed the nllmber of scholarships to be granted, the claims of sueh oJ; s~-;':I'-
candidates shall be decided by examination. , so 0 a Ipc. 

46. Every such scholarship shall be t~nable only so lonl( as the holder peteriini. 
Ihereof .h.ll attend a seconddry school alld remain of good behaviour; s~h~I':..r:hi • 
and the Iloard may at any time withdmw, or suspend, any such scholarship. P . 
withont a .. iguing IIny reason for 80 doing_ 

47. The grantinll of any scholarship for any purpose other than that of fSch~larshipR 
cnablin/( children to attend secondary schools, and all particulars and oon· ;:r~! 
dition. thereof, .ball in every instance depend upon the special circum- -
stances of the case. 

• 
XV. DUTIl!S 011' EDUCATION OFII'lCERS Al'POINTKll UNDER THE 

ORDINANCI!. 

48. The Inspettor of SchooL! shall report to the Board in writing all The InspeetOl 
matters which it shall be expedient for the Board to know in order that it r! S~hh"l. to 
may give full effect to tbe Ordinance and Board RuI... re;:::::" to tho 

BOard. 
49. 8u bject to the Ordinanoe anti the Board Rul .... the I nspootor shall at General 

aU times act in accordanee wil h any spedal directions that he DUlY have untiM of the 
HCOi\'ed fronl the Doard_ Inspector. 

00. l'he Hoard m&y apllOint ally fit and compet.ent ""r .. m to do, perform l!eP"'i"Jta
and exerei ....... pectively any of the duties, lunetion. and POW8I'II of the :Ion 0 to •• 
Inspeelor uuder the Board Hnl .. ; provided thllt no .pecial bonorary .. pec r_ 
1OI\.her'. certificate _hall be grail led, except upon tile certificate of the 
Inspet'tor hin~...Jf. 

111. All olher eo\llClltit'llal offios1'll alld their sUbstitutES shall act under the Doties of 
direction. of the Board. and, SIl bject to allY snch diroctions. or in the absence other _ 
of soch dirnctions, nnd .. the directiOllll of the InspectQ1' of Schools. odlliucation 

- 0 cers. 

XVI. M1SCKI J ANIIOUB. 

11:1. l~v.1'1 examination beld under tI,e lluard Rnles .!.alI be conduetcd ill Language of 
the Eng\iah language; provided that pupils of a scbool p ........ ted for emmi- examinatio ..... 
nation in !lither of tile Sub-..tandard •• hall be ~:mmined through the medium 
of Yornba, tnsteAd of Engliob, if the manal!<'rB of the ""hool .hall '10 elect; 

S3J7. B 
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provided also that candidates ror examination in any of the Four lowest 
l'rimarv Standards may, with the consent of the Board, and within the 
limits of such coneen!, he like"i ... examined through the medium of Yoruba, 
instead of English. -

sa. Duty of man"llers to furnish inFormation generally, 

M. And evidence, 
55. And to submit their accounts toaudit, if required. 
56. Representation of managers. 
57. Incorporation of the schedules. 
58. Repeal. • 

Short title. 59. These Rules may he cited for all purpooes as "The Amended and 
C'ollllOlidated Education Rules, 1891." 

Pasoed by the Board of Educstion at Government Bnn .. , 
Lagos, on the 2nd day of April, 1891. . 

SCHEDUI.K A. _'fill!: STANDARDS. See abnfliJ, pagu 44-46. 

ScHEDULE B. 

THE STAOE-'\. 

BamsR HISTORY AND GEOORAPHY. 

Fw6t 814ft •. 
Elementary outlines of the history and geography of the British Em"i",. 

8e<m1d 814ft.. • 
Outlines of the history and geography of the British Empire. 

'i'hird Simp. 
History and geography of the British Empire. 

ENOUSH LITERATUU A1<D PHILOLOGY. 

Fir6t SI4ft •. 
To recite 100 lines from some standard poet and explain the wordo and 

allusions. To know the method of formmg English adjectives and verho 
from """h other. 

8e<m1d 81afl'. 
To recite" 150 lines from Shakes~ Milton or lIOJDe other standard 

author and explain the wordo and allusloD8. To know the meaning and 
0. .. of Latin prefUes in the formation of Eoglish worda. 

Third Stag .. 
To recite· l!OO lines from Shakespeare, Milton or J1OID8 other 8tan,lard 

author and explain the words and allWliona. To know prefi_ and 
terminations generally. 

EsAA Y -WBlTlMO. 

Fint 8Mg<. 

To write intellill"ntlyan original aneedote or narrative oceupying from 
ten to fifteen IineB of foolscap paper. 
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Serond Stage. 
To write grammatically, andbif required, in the {orm of a letter, a few 

simple observations on some su deet of common experience. 

Third Stage. 
To wri.te a theme with perspicuity and so as to show It fair notion of 

composItIon. 
LATIN. 

Fi,·at Stag •• 
Grammar to the end of the regular verbs. Simple exe)'CiEes in 

translation. 
Serond Stage. 

The irregular verb. and first rules of syntax. Knowledge of Del«t". or 
other first readin~-book. Translation of simple sentence., of thr .. or four 
words, from Engl18h into Latin. 

Thilrd Stage, 
Grammar. Cresar de Bello Gallico, Book I. ; Virgil's iEneid, Book I. ; 

or "ny portion, "pproximately equivalent to one of those books, of any 
author approved by the Inspector. Somewhat longer sonwnces to be 
translated from English into Latin. 

GRllEK. 

Fi,·.t Staye. 
Grammar to the end of pure uncontracted verb.. Simple exerei ... in 

tmnsh\tion. 
SecoruJ, Stage. 

The irregular verbs and first rules of syntax. Knowledge of Deleet", or 
other first reading-book. 

Thi,yJ Stage. • 
Gmmmar. Xenol.'hon'. AnabMis, Book I.; Homer'. IliOll, Book I.; or 

any portion, approxImately equivalent to one of those 000101, of any othel' 
author al'llroved by the IosJlCctor. 

}'RENCH. 

Fi ... t Stage. 
Gra,,~;"ar to the end of the regular verhs. Simple exercise. in 

tmn.lalion from ~he French. 
&rond Slaue. 

Grammar. Translation of easy narrative senten""" into English. 

TAiI'd Stage. 
Grammar. Kuowledge of some _y French book approved by the 

1""pector. Translation of conversation&! sentences into French. 

GUMAN. 

l i .. ·.1 Staue· 
Grammar to the end of the regular verbs. Simple exereises in 

translation from tbe German. 
S_nd Stage. 

Grammar. Translation of easy narrative sentences into English. 

TAird Slage. 
GrammIII'. Knowledge of ""JIIe easy German book approved by the 

Inspector. Tran.'llatiou of conv.,...tioulU senten_ into German. 
8375. F. II 
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ARABIC. 

PirtJt 8fttflt. 

Reading from a first reader, witb knowledge of the meaning of the 
\Vord~. Transcription of single words and Hhort &entenCe8. Elementary 
knowledge of grammar, exchi~i.e of verbs. . 

S.cmul Stag •. 
Grammar, exclusive of irreJmIar verba And syntax. Reading from B 

~econd reader. Translation of sentences of three or four wordH, Arabic 
into Englu.h and Englisb into Arabic. Transcription of Jongor pi ...... aDd 
wri ting of f4hort KentenceR from dictation. 

Tl,;rd St<1{Je. 
Grammar, inclusive of irregular verbs and SyntaL Reading from a 

tbird reader. Translation of longer sentences, Arabic into English and 
Englisb into Arabic. Readinl; sbort and simple nnvocali1.ed passage •• 
Copying out sbort stori... Wnting longer scntences from dictation. 

FoUrth St<1{je. 

Reading from any author. Translation of a few of .'orbes'MiscellaneoWl 
Sentences and portions of bis Fables of Tukroan and Historical Sketche •• 
Reading local Arabic writing. Writing a .bort original letter in Arabic. 

ABITlDlETIC. 

Fir.t Stag •. 
Square root, ""be root, involution and evolution. 

SecmuJ Stage. 
Slocb and shares. Logarithms And their Application to componnd 

interest. AnnuitieR. 
AWEBIU.. 

Ji'irllt Stag •. 
Notation, addition, BUbtraetion, multiplication, division, O. C. M., 

L. C. M. and fractions 
SecmuJ Stag •. 

Simple equations involving one nnknOWD 'loan.tity. flimple equation. 
involVIng two nnknown qoantities. Ea.y quadratic eqnationa. 

Third fJkvfl. 
Equations 80Ived !ike quadrati.... Quadratic involving aimultaneo08 

equations. Involntion. Evolution. Indices aDd BUrda. 

Ji'""rth .'It<1{je. 
Hatio, proportion, variation and the progretI8ions. 

GEOJaTRY. 

F_ Stag •• 
Euclid, Book L to Proposition 26-

.'JecmuJ St<1{je. 
Euclid, Books L and n. E\emenbl of MeDlI1Ir&tion. 

Third Stage. 
Enc1id, Boob I., II. and m More advanced Mensuration. 

FfmrIh Stag •. 
Enelid, Books IV. and VL and the definition. in JIook V. 
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TRIGONOMETRY. 

Firs! Stag •. 
The different measurements of angles, and the ordinary relations of their 

trigonometrical ratios. 
. SermuJ, Stage. 

The elementary formul .. connecting the trigonometrical ratios of two or 
more angles. The theory and application of logarithms. 

Third Stag.; 
Solution of triansles, including the determination of their areas. The 

determination of heights and distances of inaccessible objects. 

MECHANIOS: 

Fir.t Stag •. 
Bodies at rest (Staties). Definitions. Parallelogram of forces. Centre 

of gravity. Mechanical powers. 

Secund Stage.' 
Matter in motion (Dynamies). Definitions. Laws of motion. Parnllel· 

ogram of velocities. Direct impact of two spheres. 

Third Stag •. 
Fluids (Hydrostatics and Pneumaties). Definitions. Law of equilibrium 

of floating bOdies. Hydrostatic press. Boyle's law. . Air pump. Common 
pump. Barometer. 

SOUNn, LIGHT AND BEAT. 

Fir.t Stag •. 
Propagation of sound. Elementary motions of vibrations and waves. 

Retlection of sound, echoes. Musical notes, simple instruments. Simple 
explanations of beats and modes. , 

Secun.d Stag •• 
Sources and propagation of light. Intensity, shadows, and shadow 

photometer. Retlection, mirrors, refraction, lenses, elementary explanll' 
tions of the microscope, <""' ...... 00 ........ and magic lantern. Dispersion, 
prisms. The rainbow, retlecting.and refracting teleseoJl'lR. 

Third Stag.. . 
The thres modes in which heat may be conv~ed from place to place. 

F.JTeets of heat on solide, liquids and gases. Expansion bT heat. Ele· 
mentary notions of speeilic heat. Heat produced by mechamcal, chemical 
and vital action. 

MAGNBTlSM A.ND ELBCTRIClTY. 

Finl SkJge. 
Attraction, repulsion and polarity, as illnstrated by the magnet. 

Terreatrial magnetism and the mariner s compass. 

S .... ,ul Stag •. 
Attraction of light bodies by rnbbed sealing·wax and glass. Experi. 

mental proof that there are two forms of electricit~. Attraction and 
repulsion. GoId·leaf e1ect""""'I"'- Construction of e1ectropho...... e1ec
tn ... 1 machine and Leyden jar. Explanation of atmoopherical electricity. 

Third St<1(JO. 
Voltaic or chemical electricity. The voltaic bettery and motions of 

... current.. 
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ANIMAL PUY"JoLUOY, 

Firlt Stage. 
The build of the humau body. Names and pcJIIitiollll of the interna 

organs. The properti.. of m1l8Cle. . 

Sewnd Stag., 
The mechaniSm of the principal mOTementa of the limbe and of the body 

88 a, w~ole, The organs and functions of alimentation, circulation and 
respiratIOn. 

Third Stag •• 
The general arrangement of the nervoDB system. The properti.. of 

nerve. Reflex action, Seoaation. The organs and functions of touch 
taste, smell. hearing and Bight. 

BarANY. 

Fit-It Stag •• 
Charactere of the root, .tem, leaves and parte of the flower. iIIu.trated 

by specimens of common Bowering plant., 

Sewnd Stag., 
Structure of wood, bs.rk and pith. Cella and v .... h<. Food of "lante, 

and manner in which a plant grows. Functions of the root, leaves and 
different parts of the Bower. 

Third Stag •• 
The comparison of a fern and a mOBS with a flowering plant. The 

formatiou of different kinds of fruits. The Ktructure of a bean and of a 
grain of rice or com. The phenomena of germination. 

CnEHlSTRY. 

Jlird Sw.ge. 
Elementary and componnd malter, IIlnstration. of cOmbination and 

decomposition in sncb bodies 88 bydrochloric acid, water. oxide of mercury 
and roat of iron. 

Sewnd Stag •. 
Preparation and prorrties of tbe common gases, sncb as osygen, 

bydrogen, nitrogen, an chlorine. The cbemic;il character and 000· 
stituenta of pure air and pure ..... ter. and the nature of the impurities 
sometimes foUnd in both. 

Third Stag •. 
The properties of carbon and ita obief inorganic compooodJ<, Dill'erences 

between metallic and non·metallic bodi... Combination by weigbt and 
volume. The u.e of 8)'IDbola and chemical formuhe. . 

TlIC1IlilCAL AGRICULTURE. 

F;,-.t Stag •• 
The principles influencing the oupply of plant food in the ooiJ, the 

necessity for cultivation, and the c:ircumatao .... making tillage more or Ie.. 
efteetive. 

8«mtd Sl4f1'. 
The principles regoIating the more or I .. perfect oupply of plant food. 

lIaoures as oupplementsl BOUfCI!II of plant food. . 

Third SImJe. 
The principles regulating the growtb of cropo, and the variatiooo in their 

yield aud quantity. 
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PHY810AL GEOGRAPHY. 

Fir., Stag .. 
The nature of a river or stream, whence it is supplied, and what becomes 

of it. nvu.poration a.nd condeDIBtion. Raint snow, hail, dew a.nd mist. 
The atmosphere and its composition. Win<l9. An explanation of the 
tel'm~ ICriv8r~b8.8in" arid "\VlLter·shed." . ' . 

S<CMUl Stag .. 
The ocean: its extent, divisions, depth, saltness and currents. Action 

of waves, sea beaches. The phenomena of the tides. 

Third Stage .. 
Form and size of the earth and, its motions. Day and night. The 

seasons of the year; how they depend upon the relative positions of the 
earth and sun. Moon's dimensions and distance. Exp13nation of her 
ph8.ses. General arrangement of planetary system. 

AFRICAN MATTRRS. 

Firat Stage. 
An &cquaintance with the bistory and geography of the West Coast 

of Africa. . . 
S""ntd Stag .. 

An acqunintance witb tbe hi.to,·y and geography of the interior land. 
of West Afriea, and witb the in8titutions, religions, traditions and cWltoms 
of the various tribes. . 

Thi.'<l Stag •. 
An acquaintance with the bistory and geograpby of Afri .... particularly 

of Eaotern and Equatorial Afri.... I\Dd witb tbe institutions, religion .. 
traditions, and CWltoms of the varioWl tribes. 

LoGIC. 

Fir,' Stag .. 
Terms and their varioU8 kinds. Tbe two·fold meaning of Terms-in 

Extension and Intention. CllL8Sification. Propositions and Conversion. 
of Propositions. Rul.. of the Syllogism. Hypothetical Syllogisms. 
Fallacies in Deductive Reaecning. 

SIJCOOId Stage. 
Inductive lteasoniog. Obeervation and Experiment. Antecedonts and 

Causes of Events. Methods of ARreement, Dilferen08 and Variation. 
Reasoning by Analogy. Fallacies in lnductive lteasonlDg. 

SHORTHAND. 

Fi ... , Stage. 
To show an acquaiiltan08 with the first 6ft)' uercisee of Pitman'. 

Pbonographio Toacher and to he ahle to read and write any pieos with 
..... in the leamer's .tyle. 

StrOM Stag .. 
To sho .... an acquaintan ... with Pitman'. Phon~pbio Teacher and to 

he able to read and write with tolerable ..... any p.eos in the correspond
ing .tyle. 

TMnI SI<1(!e. 
To he able to read any portion of .. Self-Culture," to know .. The 

llanual· and to he able to wntoo from dictetioD in the reporting style. 
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BoOK-KBBPING. 

Single entry. 
Fir" St,zg,. 

Double entry. 

Pirlt SklV'_ 
Siruple crotchet. Cr088-stitch ""mpler.. Outlining in crewel •. 

Se~ SWr/', 
A,lva"ced crotchet. Crewel work. Wool work. Braiding. Knitting 

simple. 
Third Stag •. 

Advanced kinds of all the matte ... included in Ht&/(e II. Embroidery 
of all kind.. Lace work. Knitting socks or stocking.. 

[SCHEDULES C-H not printed]. 

• For felDale pupil!'l 0111,. 
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IN 

SIERRA LEONE. 

TABLI~ OF OONTENTS. 

I. IIlTRODUCTlON. 

1[. EARLY HIsTORY:-

Nationality of First Colonists. 
First Efforts. 
Acquiring a new Language. 
Work 01 Missionary Societies. 
Condition of Education in 1840. 
Defects of the School System pointed out b, Mr. Miller. 

Inspector of Schools in 1841. 

Government Schools. 
Expenditure of the Missionary Societies in 1840. 
The" Christian Institution" at Fou .... h Bay. 
Eslablishment of a Grammar School. 1845. 
Condition 01 Ed ucation in 1868. 
Government Schools in 1868. 
Education of Children of Native Chiefs. 
Report and Recommendations of Mr. J. S. Laurie, Educatiou 

Commissioner, 1868-
Report and Suggestions of Direetor of Public I ... truetion. 

1870. 
Government Inspection. 1870-1877. 
Ceesation of Government Grants. 1877. 
Education Ordinance. 1861. 

m Tn Plt""RNT SVSTBII. 1882-1900:-

A. l'RnIAIIY EnUC"TlON:

Education Ordinance, 1882. 
&lucation Ordinance, 189:1. 

Education Rut.... 1899. 
Ct.s.iIi""tiUll of Teachers. 
ProbaliOilen. 
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III. TUII PRESENT SY"TE>!, 1882-1000-Conl.: 

A. PRIMARY EDUGATlON-Cont.: 

Pupil Teachen. 
Studeuts in a Training College. 
Assistant Teachen. 
Provisionally Certificatoo Teachcn. 
CertificatOO Teachera. 
Parchment CertificatOO Teachen. 
Minimum Sehool Stair. 
Grants-in-Aid of Pupil Teachera and Teachen. 
Annual Grants-in-Aid of SehoolB. 
Grants for Infant Sehools. 
Application and Limitation of Grants-in-Aid. 
Building Grants. 
Training CoDegee. 
Mohammedan Education. 
Elementary Sehool Seholarshi(l8. 
Result 01 the Present SYBtem of Education. 

B. SECONDARY AND HIGHER EDUCATlON:

The Fourah Bay College. 

C. TEOBNICAL EDUCATlON:

Diocesan Technical Sehool. 

D. SrATlBTlCS:-

Roll Number and Average Attendanee. 
Income and Expenditure. 

APPB ... DlCBS :-

A. The Education Ordinance, 189:;. 

B. Education RuI .... 1899. 
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TilE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN SIERRA LEONE. 

1. INTRODuCTION. 

Education in the Colony of Sierra Leollil hili! been ever since the 
foundation of the Colony, not wholly, but t<'- a very considerable 
extent, dependent upon the efforts 01 the religious bodies, notably 
the Church Missionary Society, that have Isboured in the Colony 
and in places adjacent to it. , ... 

n. EARLY HIsTORY. 

The Colony Will! founded in the year 1787 by a company called 
the Sierra Leone Company. Before that date the Portuguese had 
an establishment here among the aborigines for their trade in 
sis ves, and the English a small one on Bance Islsnd for a similar 
purpose. -

The first colonists consisted of those black men who became out- Nationality 
casts in the streets of London after the indomitable and finally ~f liratCulon· 
suocessful efforts of Mr. Granville Sharp with regard to the position I8to. 
of slaves brought by their masters from the West Indies to England. 
Granville Sharp's efforts were rewarded by the celebrated judg-
ment of Lord Chief Justice Mansfield in 1772 that .. the claim of 
slavery can never be supported. The-power claimed never was in 
use here or acknowledged by the law." From which was estab-
lished a legal principle that" as soon as any slave sets his foot on 
English ground he becomes free." It followed from this that the 
slaves who were then in England with their masters suddenly 
found themselves free; and as they .were cast adrift their sufferings 
were great. About four hundred and seventy blacks of this class 
were eventually removed to Sierra Leone, and constituted the first 
settlers in the new Colony. 

To this number there were subsequently added upwards of 
1,100 Nova Scotians-Africans born in North America, who, 
during the War of Independence, had run away from their masters 
and taken side with the English, and were, after the war, taken 
over to Nova Scotia and there settled on lsnds granted to them. 
"They were, however, not satisfied with the new conditions of things, 
and asked to be removed to Sierra Leone. They were Isnded here 
in 1792. 

Another batch of five hundred and fifty persons _ WIllI Isnded 
here in 1800, and settled at Granville Town. 

On the abolition of the slave trade, slaves captured from time 
to time by British oruisera were put ashore and found a home at 
Sierra Leone. This was the main eouroe from which the popuJa.. 
tion of the Colony WIllI supplied. 

It is probable that the first efforts at education were mad .. by Firat .lIorls. 
the Nova Scotian Africans who were Isnded here in 1'92. While 
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they were in Nova Scotia these pe(Jpl~ spa .... .d no effortA! for their 
mental improv"Wtillt, VSrtiug with a "".-!.iuu uf Lhcir ew·wug>t to 
put themselves to school. And when they were brougbt into the 
new Colony they found opportunily of putting to good use the 
education thus scquired by establishing cia ..... for the inMtrucljon 
of their children and others in useful knuwlool-:e. 

EffortA! were made 88 early 88 lifl;; by the Baptist lfi ... iuna.-y 
Society. From 1797 to HmO the Scotti"h lind Lundon Mi""ionary 
Societies sent eight missionaries to the Colony and the neighbour
hood, but from various cawoes the miMMiulls failed alld were dis
continued. 

There W88 one Central School under the control 0/ the Sierra 
Leone Company, which _ms to have done fairly good work. 
Respecting this school and the nature of the work done by it, the 
Directors of the Company on the tramfer of the Colony to I.he 
British Government in 1~07 observed: .. The Company have com
murucated the blessings flowing from a knowledge of letters and 
from Christian instruction to hundreds of negroes on the coast of 
Africa, and by a careful education in this country they have elevated 
the character of several of the African chiefs and dire<.-ted their 
minds to objects of the very fil"!lt importaDl" to their country:' 

The great majority of the population eOMisted, 89 h89 t-n re
marked above, of slaves emancipated hy British cruisers. The 
avarice of the slave raiders fanned by the dealers in the trade had 
torn from their homes people of various tri b ... and languages .. hom 
British generosity now pro\-ided with a new home. They were a 
very mixed multitude, and had to acquire a common language89 
the medium of communication with 0/18 another and the rest of 
their leUow colonists. That language W88 the English. The 
children among thO!te thus liberated had to be sent to school till 
they reached the age of twelve or lourteen Y"'"'8. The period 01 
their stay in IICbool thus depended on the age at which the child 
was accidentally brought into the Colony. But there W89 a reguJa.. 
tion that the period of tuition W89 in no _ to be It. than one year. 

It W88 unwisely arranged that these liberated children should be 
educated separately from the Colony-born ehildren, and uu. did 
not fail to pradu"," the inevitable ..... ult that it kevt them from 
making that progress in the Englisb language and in the hal:iu. of 
civilised life which they would have sequired by MWJeiatioo "'ith 
the others. 

Work of Mi&- The arriv..I of missionaries in connf'Ction .. -ith the two gn'8t 
-,. Yissionarv. Societies, the {,hun,h llillRionary and the W...wyan 
Soci ....... Yissiolll1ry Suciety. in UH5 and li<lfj. f?'.ve a lillip 10 tI.P ,.",,,k "I 

education and c1.ristianisation that. had been ""t on I,.,t. 
The Church Yissionary Society commenced its labours nn the 

('oolst in lilO4. hut ibl f'8r1v Pliort .. "'P", di .... ,u.d to thp Uio J'nnf!m' 
till 1~16, ... hen they ... ere ... ithdrdwlJ alld f!el1tred in the {'ol""y 
of Sierra Leone, "where 8uch an obvious and promising field 01 
U:Jeful...".. p ....... lIkd it...-U." 
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So weH did these societies do their work that in 1840, out of a Condition of 
population of 40,000, 6,000 ohildren were attending the schools ; ~~:3·tiou ill 
or, if the number of those receiving weekly instruction only at the . 
SWlday Schools be added, 8,000 childrt>n-one-fifth of the popula
tion-were lll'ing educated. 

At -this period there were forty-two IiChools in the Colony, of 
which fourteen were Government. Schools, -six being attended 
exclusively by liberated African children and eight exclusively by 
'eolony-born ones; the remaining twenty-eight belonged to the 
Oh urch and Wesleyan Missionary Societies. 

The sohool hours then were from 9 a.m. till 2 p.m., the younger 
children being dismissed at 12 o'clock. 

The schools were mostly mixed, the boys and girls being taught 
together in the morning in the rudiments of reading, writing and 
ciphering, and in " repeating catechisms, hymns and prayers, and 
singing psalms." III the afternoon the bigger boys and girls that 
eontinued at school were taught separately: the girls exclusively 
in needlework, while the boys were taught the higher rules of 
arithmetio ohiefly, and in a few cases a little grammar and 
geography. 

The school fees were in most cases a halfpenny a week; the few 
who continued in the afternoon paid one penny per week, and three 
halfpence for two or more when they were members of the same 
family. 

The highest. salaries paid to native w.achers then were .£25 and 
£12, the majority receiving the less amount. • 

The evils of the school system Il .. q pointed out by Mr. J. Miller, nefects of 
Inspector of Sohools, in a Report suhmitted in 1841, were: theteschool 

BY" m 
1. The separation of the liberated African children from pointed o'!t 

the Colony'born ones by Mr. Mil· . leT,ln"pectur 
This was eondemned as placing the liberated African children ~:4i':hool., in 

under a great disa.dvan~ for acquiring a knowledge of the English 
language. and as promoting and inoulcating ideas of caste; thus 
introduoing those ideas which it was the aim of the founders of the 
Colony to remove. 

2. The exolusively religions nature of the instruction im
parted. the reading and writing done in the school being 
done wholly out of the Bihle. 

The Inspector of Schools thought that no upportunities should 
he omitted" to oultivate the reason, the observation. the imagina
tion and the taste of our young pupils, by easy and interesting 
lessons from history, fl"om the plements of scipnC6. anli from English 
literature." 

3. The thi.u disudvlllltage pointed out was the di1Iicuity of 
obtaining competent teachers, "a di1Iicuity ,to be ascribed 
partly to the oondition of the Colony, but very much to the 
l!lIlall pecuniary remuneration to th .. teach"rs." 
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To remedy this evil .. something positively requires to be done 
to form and raise a better class of instructore than are generally 
to be found in the Colony." For this purpose .. only one plan 
can be suggested, that of a normal school; and it is now BOrne time 
since a proposition was made in Council by Colonel Doherty, which 
has been referred by him to Her Majesty's Government, for estab
lishing suoh a seminary in Freetown, under an European: a school, 
namely, for the training of colonial teacbere." This W88 in 1841, 
sixty yeare ago ! 

Government The six schools for liberated African children wholly cared for 
S<hoola. by the Government were two for boys, one at GJouceater containing 

233 boys, one at Kent containing 212; the three girls' schools were 
one at Wellington of 78 girls, one at Hastings of 31, and one at 
York of 34; the sixth at Charlotte W88 a double school, containing 
50 boys and 62 girls. The other eight Government schools for 
colony-born children, the teachere of which were paid by the 
Government, were located at Rokelle, Aberdeen, Lumley, Goderich, 
Hamilton, Dublin and Ricketts; there W88 also one near Freetown. 

The Church Missionary Society W88 doing good work in the 
education of the liberated African children, but owing to the inter
ference of the authorities on that account with BOnte of their regula
tions they abandoned their work in that direction and confined 
their attention to the education of children born in the colony. 

Expenditure The annual expenditure of the Church Missionary Society, in 
o! the Mis- 1840, on churches and schools W88 £6,852 18s. lId., and of the 
=.~ in Wesleyan Society £1,483 Os. 5d. 
1840. About this time the Church Missionary Society established a 
'!!: 'i!:'ti'!:. school, the" Chrietian Institution," at Fourah Bay, .. for training 
tioD" at native schoolmastere," and it W88 under the care of Rev. E. Jones. 
Foorai. Bay. But as the work in the schools W88 almost exclusively of a religious 

character, 80 the training of the m88tsre W88 almost exclusively 
confined to the study of religious subjects. 

The following statsments of Dr. Madden, Her Majesty'. Com
missioner of Enquiry 00 the West Coast of Africa, with reference to 
BOrne of the schools visited by him would give an idea of the standard 
of attainments reached by, at least, HOme of the echool1l. He 
visited a Church Missionary Society's school at Kisay Road, under 
the direetioo of Mr. and Mrs. Peyton (European missionaries), con· 
sisting of 254 boys and 149 girls. He stated that this school was 
certainly the most admirably conducted gf any he had Been on the 
0088t of Africa. He also visited a Wesleyan school in Zion Chapel, 
consisting of 230 girl1l, who were taught reading and needlework 
only. In the school in Bathuret Street, under the direetioo of a 
native teacher educated in England, "a man of superior attain
ments," he found a greater progress made in the education of the 
children than in any other school he had visitsd, H with the excep
tion of Mr. Peyton's." H In reading. writing and geography the 
first cloas boys conId hardly have been surpassed by thOlJe of any 
European school." The ntUllher of pupils here Willi 192. 
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In 1845 an important step in matters educational W88 made by Establish· 
the Church Missionary Sooiety. This was the establishment of a)}::':'; 
grammar school. and an institution for the training of females School, 1845.· 
exclusively. 

It was the desire of the Society, no doubt, to free the character 
of the education generally imparted in the schools from the charge 
of being of a-too exclusively religious character. For it was pro
posed to give in the grammar school a sound religious and general 
educatioll to boys and youths who had received some previous 
training in the lower schools. and, as regarded native agency in 
connection with their work. it was to be a middle school between 
the lower or primary schools and the Christian Institution, subse
quently called the Fourah Bay College. At this school most of 
the young men who eventually bscame schoolmasters in the colony 
received their education., 

The eduoational condition of the Colony continued like this for Conditi~n ~f 
a considerable time. the two Societies. the Church Missionary and r:~catl0n 18 
the Wesleyan. doing the best they could in its aid. But it does not . 
appear that muoh was done in the way of broadening the basis of 
the education imparted in the schools. For. in 1868, Mr. J. S. 
Laurie. Educational Commissioner sent out by the Duke of Bucking
ham and Chandos. then Secretary of State for the Colonies. to report 
on the state of education in Sierra Leone. remarked, after milking 
exception of the upper sections of the schools, that" fair writing 
on slates. moderate reading in the Testament and pll88able spelling 
were the not remarkably rare achievements of the lower clII88es " •• 
and from the returns made him of supply of books and apparatus, 
Bibles, Testaments and Catechisms constituted the prinoipal items 
of such supplies. And even in 1870 Mr. T. H. Popplestone. Director 
of Publio Instruotion, reported that .. the whole stock of clll88 
reading books in the great number of schools. especially those not 
connected with the Church of England. generally consisted of a 
few Bibles and Primers with two or three partially-defaced Reading 
sheets." . 

Direct support of education by the Government had by this Go\·.ml~.nt 
time been considerably diminished. The majority of the schools ~::-I. 18 

. for liberated African chilJren had been closed because the clllBS of 
_ persons for whom they were intended were no longer forthcoming. 
Government schools for colony-born children were in 1868 to be 
found only in such hamlets as Macdonald. KaI..-anda, Campbf-II 
Town. SUBBex. RUBBell. Ricketts. and John Obi. at each of which 
the Government expenses amounted to £12 per annum. 

Th('lre was a Government school in Freetown which was reported 
by Mr. Laurie, in 1868. to be .. above the average in regard to 
numbers and efficiency. but the premises are thoroughly bad." 

A little before this the Government began to give an allov;ance Edocolioo of 
to the Church Missionary Society for the education of the children ~'iI~1'OD of 
of native chiers. The amount spent in 1867 under this head was c= 
£138 68. 8d. The total expenditure by the Government on acco'HI~ 
.of education in that year was £726 198. 
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RePort 'of 111'. Laurie wa.~ CIIlllllli ... ,iOlll'd in 181;S III 1·"IMII·t Oil Ih .. c<JIHlit iOIl 
Mr. ~. S. of education in the Colony. He found ninety-five schoolB in exist-
~t~n"C!~~- ence ! To al-rive at this nmll"er, Mr. Laurie must have counted 
",; ... ;on.r, p"ery possihle collectioll uf childl'''", few or Dlany, M a ""b'M!!. 
INtiS. II" remarkprl ill hill R"I'''''I, thai. fhp OI·t1inal·y al,wndall"" aL IIlIll 

Willi IlII high M :lI)O, whil"t in tWII CaHt .. he" foulld nu 11101" than 
eleven and five chilUrtm respedively." Of COUI'I!e, th_ IMt are 
-merely nominal HehoolB, and a considerable portion of the ninety
five cannot be regarded in any other light. Fnrther, he remarked 
that " the rerlmldancy of schoolB is, in fact, most remarkable, and, 
when contrasted with the prevailing puverty uf reMurceo, CIln 
only· be explained by the facility and cheapllesH with which thpy 
can be estahlished and supported, and by the ,let,'rnlinati(J1I of 
every religious body, however slIIall mnnel'iclllly, to ha"e a MChool 
of its own for the training ofthe riNing W'lu'mtioll ill ilJ! uwn form 
of failh. In a village containing but ;;I)U Ht ... 1B I found thl~'e schools, 
when olle ought to suffice. . . . It would d"uhU""" I", COII

eeded that one well-found and efficiently-taught Heho,,1 is prefer
able to two, three, or any numbel' of bad Olles. It is, let us hope, 
safe to assert that, when education becomes a mockery, it proves 
a delusion and a snare." 

Of the Hehool teachers JUl'. Laurie remarke<l, " the teacher up to 
the present moment has had comparatively little instruction and 
no tJ·aining." 

The groos avernb<6 attendance in the schools WaH retW'IJerl, on 
- the requisition of Mr. JAurie, at 5,519. He thougpt this was larger 
than what from pe..,.",,,1 investigation he had I_n led to exped ; 
and, indeed, for a total roll numbe .. of about 6,000 thia is excep
tionally high. The population of the colony at this time was given 
at 42,000. 

Recommln- The following is a summary of reoommendationJI made by Yr_ 
tdt:i:! Laurie," with especial regard to simplicity, efficiency and economy 
Commissi(·D .. combined." 
or in IS6II. 1. The establishing by Government of a model practising school 

to include an infant clao!&-room and a schenle of technical iDJItru(,tion. 
2. The appointment of a superintendent of the model school and 

Director of Public InJltruction. 
The details of this recommendation had in view ilie provision of 

a meanJI of affording" training" to the school teachers, a provision 
felt to be -88 had been felt thirty yea ... before _tially requisite. 
But, however much the suggestions of Mr. Laurie might eerve the 
purpoee of "economy," they could not oerw thCSl or .. simplicity" 
and "effieienev." 

3. The pa~nt of grants-in-aid for attendance and examination 
to appro"ed schools, and that a teacher'. t!alary be fixed at a 
minimum of £15 per annum exclusive of Government grants. 

As a result of this oonuniBsion and the foregoing recommenda
tin"" :-

J. A Government model ""hool was eslahlisbed, hut it \\'as not 
a practising school 
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2. A Director of Publio Instruction was appointed. 
3. A system of classification in " Standards" was introdur.ed iu 

the schools. 
Mr. T. H. Popplestone, the Directol' of Public Instl'Uction, in Rel,ort and 

his first visits of inspection and examination, extending from BIlIfi'!",tion8 
December, 1869, to January 28, 1870, explained to the managers::: P~'hl'i~'~I1-
and teachers the manner in which future examinations would be Btn.ciion, 
conducted and made suggestions for 1'6-Classifying their schools. 187t1. 

lIe adopted the conditions previously suggested by Mr. J. S. 
Lmrie under which schools would be assisted by the Colonial 
Government. 'l'hey were: 

1. That the premises be sufficiently commodioll8, substantial, 
well-ventilated, clean and otherwise healthy. 

2. That, whether ohapels or not, they be fitted up as a school 
is required to be, i.8., in accordance with a simple specified plllll 
to be had on application. 

3. That a stock of books, slates and other school materials ill 
daily consumption be kept in store, and in quantities proportioned 
to the aotusl requirements of all the scholars in average attendance. 

4. That the average attendance amount to thirty, except in 
oases "'here no publio elementary school existed within one mile. 

5. That the teaoher be guaranteed a salary of not less than 
£15 per annum, which might include the scho.ol fees and emolu
ments for Sunday service, but which mll8t exclude all public 
grants whatever. 

6. That the principal teacher pass an elementary examinatiOolIl 
in reading, writing, arithmetic, English granullll.l', English history 
and geography. 

7. That the responsible authorities formally agree to these 
proposals. 

" The money thus granted is intended to assist voluntary efforts 
and will only be given when a proper proportion of the expense 
is borne by the inhabitants of the locality in which the school iR 
sitlll\ted, or by the religious body with which it is connected." 

The rates of grants recommended by MI'. Laurie and adopted 
were a capitation grant at 6d. and a result grant at 6d. for each 
pnss in each of the subjects of reading, writing Bnd arithmetic 

. for every ohild who bad attended on filty days during tbe six 
months preceding the examination. 

It was shown by Mr. Popplestone alter bis first inspection tbat 
the rate of grant was small, and he proposed in eiilier case a shilling 
instead of sixpence for each half-Y"ar; but this does not seem to 
bave been approved. 

One important remark among othem in connection with his 
first visits of inspectilln was made hy Mr. Popplestone. This is 
here quoted :-" A great difference was everywhere painfully 
manifest between the attainments of ilie boys and the girls. Indeed 
the little knowledge the latter possessed of numbers and ilie moot 
elementary principles of Ariilimetio was very marked, and, I. 
oonfess, unaooo\mtahie. There seems to be a fepling amongst the 

~'ja. F 
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greater number 01 teoohers that the girls cannot learn Arithmetic, 
and therelore efforts in that direction would be mis-spent. In 
very lew instances did the girls attempt to write Irom dictation, 
and only a small number could copy Irom a printed book. . . 
By the method 01 individual examination I believe we shall see a 
steady improvement in this particular delect as wplI as in the 
others I shall alterwards mention. In addition to this diffol-ence 
between the attainments ol the sexes, a verv undne attpntion is 
given to the upper section ol the schools at the expense of the InwAr 
and far more numerous portion. This, of course, is a great e .. il, 
and produces its legitimate results. When the pupils reach the 
highest classes, the master has to expend efforts in inverse pro
portion to their previous training. Even worse than this is the 
lact that large numbers leave school without getting to the highpr 
c1a.'lSes, and therelore carry away the barest rudimentary knnw· 
ledge, and that ol a kind more calculated to make them di8gustt'd 
than to prove an incentive to future cultivation." 

Goyemmelll Hence originated a system of in.'pection, but hssed upon no 
Inspection, education law, nor upon any set of regulations having the IIPmhlance 
1~70·i7. of law. 

For some reason or other the Wesleyan denomination did not 
accept the offer of inspection, and so stood outside of the arrange
ments. The Church of England, United Methodist Free (,hurchl'f! 
and the Countess of Huntingdon's Connexion accepted the o/fl'r 
and placed their schools under inspection. 

::..s.tion of This was the condition of things from 1870 to 1877. In the 
.lovernment I h Go dd nI ped 'k' }rants, 1~77. atter year t e vernment su e y .top rna mg grant. to 

the schools, and consequently no inspections were held. But the 
new system introduced by the change had opened the eyes of the 
school managers to a more desirable state of thing!', and ('/forts 

~ncation 
lrdiu&oee, 
1881. 

were made to keep on in the new paths. 
The schools were left without Government in.pection and 

Government aid until the year 18R1, when the first Ordinance 
for the promotion and assistanee of education in the ('olony or 
Sierra Leone was passed. 

At this time the Government Model School was the only edu· 
cational establishment supported by the Government, with a staff 
of teachers, but no Director of Education acting 88 its superinten. 
dent. The name was later on changed to Government Pradi.ing 
School, though it never served the purposes of a praetilling BChool, 
and was finally abolished in the year 1899, the last of its race. 

The Education Ordinance that was paseed in 1881 W88 not III't 
in motion, but was repealed by another paseed in 1882. 

m. Till! PBl!BKNT SYlITEK (1882-1900). 

A.-PaOWlY EDUCATIOlf. 

The present system of edUCBtion W88 estahlillhed by an Ordin .... n . 
passed in 1882 br Sir A. E. Havelock. A similar oNinanee Willi 
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pMSed at the Gambia, Gold Coast and Lagos. In foot, a,ll the 
schools in British West Africa, from the Gambia to Lagos, were, 
as far as Govel'nment assistance was concerned, included in one 
Inspectorate, officered by one Inspector and a Sub-Inspector of 
Schools. It will be seen that such grouping coul<), not last longer 
than. was deemed absolutely necessary, from whatever standpoint 
it WIW viewed. Accordingly, as occasion arose, as regards either 
the Sub-Inspector or the Inspector, Lagos and the Gold Coast 
severed themselves from this connection, so that by 1893 eaeh 
became independent. Only Sierra Leone and the Gambia remained 
connected. They have continued 80 down to the present time; 
hut it seems likely that even this will not last much longer. In 
each Colony the system is directed by its own Board of Education, 
but with one Inspector of Schools for both. 

The Education Ordinance, 1882, provided for:- Education 
1. The estahlishment of a Board of Education, to consist of the Ordinallct', 

Governor or Officer administering the Goverrunent, of the mem. I882
• 

bers of the Executive Council and four other persons, to be 
.nominated by the Governor, the Boord to have the· power of 
making rules. 

2. Government schools to be established and maintained entirely 
hy the Government. 

3. The giving aid from the Publio Funds of the Colony under 
expressed conditions to schools established by private persons, 
or by some I16knowledged society, body or corporation. 

4. The establishment of Industrial Schools in these terms: 
" Schools in which all the pupils devote not less than two hours 

of every school day to manual labour on- a regular and approved 
system shall be considered to be Industrial Schools, JlOd in any 
such school the payment of fees shall not be required as a condition 
of receh'ing a grant-in-aid. Manual labour shall be understood 
to mean allY kind of handicraft, manufacturing process or agri
oultural work." 

.. To every Industl-ial School as aforesaid an addition may be 
made to the capitation and proficiency grants to which they may 
be entitled under the Ordinance, equivalent to one-half of the 
amount of such grants." 

5. The training of teachers on an economical basis, as sug
gested by Mr. J. S. Laurie:-

.. A grant from Public Funds, the amount of which shall be 
fixed from time to time by the Board of Education, may be made 
to any Training College, School or Institution in which teachers are 
trained, for evSfY teacher who shall have proved his competency 
to teach by obtaining a certificate from the Board of Education: 
Provided that eVSfY such teacher shalJ. have received at least two 
yeant' instruotion in suoh Training College. School or Institution, 
and shall give a Bond to the Governor • • . to teach either 
in a Government school or a school receiving a grant-in-aid for a 
period of five .yeara," 

837G. '8 
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The Board Rule.! framed under this Ordinanoo provided for
I. The examination of teachers and claseification of oortificate8. 
2. Grants for school-ho\l8e8, furniture and apparatua. 
3. Rates of grants.in-aid to schools for results and induatrisl 

training. 
4. Three special grants to schools showing" the highest standard 

of exoollenoo by obtaining the highest peroontagA of paaaes." 
On these bases the present system of education W88 founded. 

As time went on and experienoo W88 gained they were now and 
again modified. 

The Ordinance of 1882 W88 repealed by that of 1895, and the 
Rules have been twioo revised, in 1895 and 1899. 

The Ordinanoo of 1895 introduced no particularly new feature, 
but chiefly rearranged the proviJIions with a view to greater clear· 
ness. It enlarged the constitution of the Board of Education 8" 

as to include the Inspecto~ of Scbools, and made the appointment 
of the "other" persons as members of the Board rest in . th" 
Governor-in-Council. 

EdneatioD The Rules became more comprehensive and introduced 80me 
Bul ... 1899. important items. They were again revised in 1899, and n .. w 

contain the following provisions among others:-
Cl&Mifi..wOD The teachers recognised by tho Board are (a) proootione", 
of Teachen. (b) pupil-teachers; (e) 8l!!!istant teachers; (d) provisionally eertifi

cated teachers; (e) certificated teachers. 
Probation...... The engagement of probationers may commence at any t.ime 

They muat not be less than fourteen years of age at the time of their 
engagement, must be approved by the Inapector, produce the usual 
certificates, and have passed the Fourth Standard at \eaat. They 
are not permitted to teach more than half the time the school .. 
open. N egleet of these provisions forfeits the recognition of the 
Board of such probationer 88 a member of the staft' 9f the school. 

Pnpil. The engagement of a pupil-teacher can only begin on January 1st. 
Teocben. • He need not have served 88 probationer, but muat not be Iet!8 than 

fifteen years of age at the time of his engagement. He must have 
been approved by the Inspector, produced the nece8ll8ry certifiral.ell, 
and have pa...ooa qualifying examination in Standard "Lat \toast. 

The length of the engagement of a pupil-teacher is ordinarily 
three years, during which time the Managers ar& expected to !lee 

that he is properly instructed. At the end of each year he is required 
to pass the examination specified for that year; two con
secutive failures to pass the examination required, or failure of his 
health, or Managers' neglect of their duty to him will caWle the 
Board to cease to recognise such pupil-teacher. 

At the termination of his appointment a pupil-teacher may 
become a student in a recognised training college, an 8lI8istant 
teacher or a provisionally certificated teacher. 

Sbod ...... iD.. Before pupil-teachers can be admitted 88 stndents in a recogniBed 
TJaiaiDg training college they muat have p88I!ed the third year'1 examina-
CoII_ tioD for pnpil-teachenL 

• See oloo Edna ...... CoIGaiaI JIeporta. AmIIIaL No. 3811. IIiena r-. 
P.epon for 1002 OIl J Y 90, heIoor. 
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These rules thus aim at introducing and establishing the pupil~. 
teacher system, and the success of the present scheme for the 
training of masters largely, if not wholly, depends on it. This is the 
second year of its trial and the outlook is not very' promising, though 
there is hope of its ultimate success. Pupils are so impatient of 
continuing at school after they have passed the Fourth Standard 
that it is difficult to get them to qualify for pupil-teacherships. 

Pe1'l!Ons who have passed the third year's pupil·teachers' examina- Asaiatant 
tion or teachers who hold a third-class certificate under the previous Teachers. 
Board Rules may be recognised as assistant teachers. 

Provisional celtificates may be issued by the Board of Education ProY.isioDslly 
for suoh periods as the Board may decide, and are forfeited if the ¥ertfcated 
holders of them are twice reported to be inefficient by the Inspector. .....0rB. 
Such certificates are issued to persons specially recommended by the 
Inspector when there are not sufficient. certificated teachers. 

Teachers' certificates are issued to students who have passed the Certificated 
first and second years' exantinations at a training college. Teachers' 'l'.ache ... 
oertificates may be issued also to the following persons: teachers 
who, subject to the necessary conditions, have passed the first year's 
examination for students, and for a year subsequently have held 
situations under certificated teachers; and teachers who hold a 
second-class certificate under the previous Board Rules, and, being 
in charge of a school, have had two favourable reports from the 
Inspector, provided they successfully pass the second year's examina-
tion for students. 

Parchment certificates are awarded to certificated teachers who Parchment 
have obtained two favourable reports from the Inspector after two ¥=::eated 
years' conseoutive work in one and the same sohool. ers. 

The minimum school staff requires a oertificated teac}!.er for all Minimum 
sohools having an average attendance of sixty; an additional School Stalr. 
certificated teacher for. an additional average attendanoe of eighty; 
an assistant teacher or a provisionally certificated teaoher for every 
additional average attendanoe of sixty; a pupil-teacher for an 
additional average attendanoe of forty, and a probationer for an 
additional average attendance of twenty. 

Grants are made on account of pupil·teachers at the rates of £2, G~·ID . 
£3 and £4 respectively for a .. good pass .. at the first, BecOnd and Aid of Pupil • 

. third year's examination, and £1, £2 and £3 for a .. fair pass." Te&ehers. 
To encourage the formation of oentral or other cl81!9B8 for the Of Existing 

instruction of existing teaohers desiring to qualify for oertificates, ~=l:;:g 
under oertain prescribed conditions a grant of £10 is made to be for Cei-tili
applied to the funds of any auch school or classes on account of each eat .. 
teacher belonging to any such sohool or classes who shallaucoeed in 
passing the BecOnd year's exantination for a oertificate. 

Grants at the rate of £15, £10 and £6 per annum respectively Of T~ 
are made in aid of the salaries of teachers according to their status Salarieo. 
as parchment oertificated, oertificated or assistant teachers; pr0-
vided that they receive each a minimum sa\ary of £60, £40 or £28 
from tile Managers of th~ir schools. 
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The following are BOme of the conditions to iJu fuUi1ltld oofu1'8 Il 
grant can be made in aid of a school :-

(a) The accommodation must be lufficient, and the premillea 
healthy and properly constructed. 

(b) The Managers must render an accurate ltatement uf the 
school's income and expenditure. 

(c) The school must have met at least 380 times in the yeal·. 
(d) A minimum of 40 per cent. of the scholars presented for 

examination must paBB the annual examination. 

The grants are based on the average attendanoo and the resullA! 
of individual examination, except in the C8IIe of infant schools or 
classea. 

In addition, an award is made where the organisation and disci. 
pline are satisfactory; and to schools in which the results of exami· 
nation are good, and 60 per cent., 70 per cent., 80 per cent., or 
90 per cent. of those presented for examinat,ion pB88 in all the three 
elementary subjects of reading, writing and arithmetic, special 
grants are made in aridition to the foregoing. 

The optional subjects are geography, history, grammar and 
drawing. Sewing is obligatory for girls. For each of th_ 
separate awards are made according to the results of examination 
in them. 

Grants are made for infant classea at the rate of one Ihilling or 
sixpence, according to proficiency shown at a collective examination, 
in addition to those for average attendance, 'lJ'ganiaation and 
discipline. Infants for whom proficiency grant may be made a", 
those between the ages of four and seven. Where alT8llgemenlA! 
are made for the inBtruction of the infants in luch a ,.,ay 88 not to 
disturb the older scholars in their work, whether by being taught 
in a separate building, or if in the lame building not on the IIBme 
floor, or if on the lIBD1e floor in a separate room, the partition wal'" 
of which are constructed with a view to exclude noiBe from other 
parts of the school, the grants may be two shillings and lixpence, or 
two shillings per head according to the efficiency of the work done, 
instead of one lhilling or lixpence 88 otherwiBe provided. . 

The grants made to a school are to be applied (4) to the improve
ment or maintenance of the building, furniture or apparatus, and 
(b) to increasing the remuneration of the teachers of IIUIlh school. 
But the amount to be paid 88 grant-in.ui to anyone IIChool is 
limited to one half of its annual income from a11lOurceII. 

Grants are not now made in aid of repairB of a IIChooJ.howIe, but 
only for the erection of new buildings or the enlargement of existing 
on8l; provided that before the work ia taken in hand the CODlleDt 

of the Board of Education ia obtained and e&timateII are IUbmitted 

for ita approval. This grant ia fixed at one-tenth of the eatimeted 
or actual coat of the work. 

The desirability of having a training ooIJege for the profesional 
training of teachers for the IIChooIs of the Co~ny w_ felt 10 far Lack 



118 1840, but only by the Rules of 1899 h88 a real attempt been made 
towards realising that long-felt want. For the purposes of these 
Rules a training college is defined to be a.n institution either for 
boarding, lodging and instructing, or for merely instructing 
students who are preparing to become certificated teachers in 
elementary schools. It must include, either on the premises or. 
within a convenient distance, a practising school in which the 
students may learn the practical exercise of their profession. 

The candidates for admission into a training college a.re pupil
teachers who have completed their third year and passed the 
examination of that year, otherwise called the Government Scholar
ship Examination. The number to be admitted in anyone year 
is limited to six, viz., four resident and two non-resident; provided 
that the Board of Education ma.y, with the consent of the Governor, 
inorease the number according to the demand for teachers in the 
elementary schools of the Colony. 

The grant to an approved training college shall be £50, payable 
quarterly, for each student in residence, and £20 for each da.y 
student. An additional £20 may be spent for each student of the 
latter olass towards his support during his period of training. 

Before a student is admitted into a training college he, together 
with one approved surety, shall give a bond to the Governor hinding 
him to be of good behaviour during his course of training, and to 
teaoh for 0. period of five years at least either in a training college, 
Government school, or an assisted school, after the conclusion of 
his course of training. In each case of a student failing to pass the 
YOOl"1I examination, the amount due for the last quarter on acconnt 
of suoh student shall be forfeited to the Government, unlees he or 
she has been exoused suoh examination on account of illness or 
oU,er cause aooepted as satisfactory by the Board. 

The Mohammedan section of the community are, like any other, M I I 
admissible to the provisions of the Education Ordinance and Board &no Ed':::~' 
Rules, and may erect schools of their own and claim the same 'ion. 
assistance given to the others, or may send their children to existing 
schools. This they oan do, inalunuch 88 hy the terms of the Educa-
tion Ordinance an assisted school must be open to all children. 
" irrespeotive of race or religion," and" no pupil may receive any 
religious instruction to which the parent or guardian of such 
pupil objects." 

But, from either disinclination or inability, no schools were 
establisbed by them; and only 0. small proportion of their children 
sought the advan~ of education in the Christian schools. 

In 1891, to encoun'ge the Mohammedans to establish their o~·n 
schools for teaching English, a grant of £48 per annum WOl! ofi"pred 
them on easy terms, namely, to obtain a certificate from the In
spector of Schools that the school for which a grant is claimed had 
been open during the quarter, and that school work (m English) 
had been done. 

Only one school received this grant for I18verai years. For the 
last two years the number has Leen three. 
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The total nwnber on the roll of these schools is about 500, and 
the average attendance about ~uu. 

There is now a Director of Mohammedan Education, who has 
instituted special classes for the training of tP.achers. 

~I.ment&ry Three scholarships, of the aggregate value of £3U a year, are 
~~::r!l'8hipe. open.'or competition to the pupils of assisted schools. A successful 

candidate .. must consent to attend a 8econdary School Uppl'oveU 
by the Board of Education during the currency of the scflOla1'llhip, 
but may elect the school he desires to attend." 

Each scholarship is tenable in the first instance for olle year 
only, but may, upon its being shown to the satisfRCtion of the liliaI'd 
that the scholar continues to be of good character lind conduc!" 
lind is persevering in and benefiting from the instruction I'ooeivcd, 
be extended from year to year for a further term of two y"al'll. 

To be eligible a candidate must predsnt a certificate KigneU I,y 
the principal teRCher of the school he has 1ast attended, that he ill 
of good character and conduct, and that his parents and gusl'diallK 
are themselves unable to provide him with further education. 
He must also have been in regular attendance lit lOme primary 
school in the Colony, and have passed. in Standard V. or VI. 

:e.uJt of tho As_a result of the present system, education is certainly 1II0re r:.8Ut f general among the masees, though the standard of attainmen te 
~u.::"i~.. is not so high ~as may be desired. This is owing to caU.1188 which 

have been referred to, and which, thoulI;h diffimdt of removal, are 
not insuperahle. . 

The great difference, .. pBinfully manifest" to Mr. Popplestone 
in 1870, between the attainments of the boys and -girls has been 
very considerably reduced; both recelve the same kind of 
instruction. and generally the same amount of attention, and the 
girls often compete with the boys with conspicuous BUcceea. 

The teRCher's attention is more evenly distributed over the IIChool, 
instead of being confined to the upper section at the expelll!e of th,· 
lower and far more numerous ·portion. Thus have been fulfillt'tl 
Mr. Popplestone's anticipations, that by the method of individual 
examination we should see improvement in those particular defl'CtA. 

There bu aIeo been a great improvement in ths position of tbe 
masters. 

B. S"""D~Y AlfI) Hw ..... EDuouwll'. 

eeondary Secondary eduoation receivtll no support from ~ Government • 
. d ..... tiou. All the secondary I16boola are supported by denominational societies, 

viz., Fourah Bay College, GramlY13r Sc;..ooI, and Annie Walsh 
:llemorial School for girls, by the Church llistlionary Society; two 
High Schools for boys and girls by the Wes1eyan lIeth",list Somety ; 
and the Convent Sohool by the C6tholie llisaion. 

They are semi-public sehools, none of them being etrictJy den0mi
national, tru,t i." atteruiad owy by children wh ..... parente are 
conneoted with the religious body that maintaina them. 

be Fourah The Fourah Bay College is aIIiliated to the University of Durham. 
'1' College. which hu enablOO some of.u.. alu_M to attain to the RA. degree 
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without having been in England. The course of.studies in the 
College is now essentially theological, the students chiefly pursuing
the course for a licence in theology. There is also a department 
for the training of school teachers, which is at present the reeog 
nised .. Training College" for teachers in the Colony. It haa an 
English normal master, and there is a practising school in the 
grounds of the College. 

C. TECHNICAL EDUOA'l'ION. 

There is no scheme of technical education in eonnection with the 
edncational syster;n of the Colony. 

The Government has made ull8uccessful attemJlt.l! to introduce 
some such ilcheme by offering grants-in-aid to the religi6ns hodiils, 
separately or collectively, for any plan that conld he suggested, 
bnt nothing practicable was arrived at.-

The only Ol!SistanC8 that is given' in this direction is a subsidy of 
£120 per annum paid in aid of the Diocesan Technical School. 
• This school was established in 1895. Its curriculum ~mbraces Di ..... n 
the various branches of drawing, carpentry, joinery and the ;r.jhni·,,1 
principles of building COll8truction generally. It is doing a good 10". 

work, but the olOl!Ses are not largely attended. Classes for the 
illBtruotion of teachers in drawing aro held hero. A series of forty 
lectures are given, extending over a period of five months. At 
the conolusion of the course examinations may be held, at which 
the successful teaohers receive certificates qualifying them to be 
teachem, of drawing. 

D. ST.t.Trs~08. 

The population of the Colony is 76,655; the number of ohildren Statistics. 
of school age is given at 13,853. 

'I'he following is a table for the last ten years of the roll number Roll Number 
and averajZ6 attendance at the inspected BOhools:- ~'::.!d::~. 

-------
1~91 
189Sl 
1893 
1&14 
1896 
1896 
1897 
1896 
1899 
1900 

ROLL N UHI""'. 

8,52U 
8,10S! 
8,389 
8,337 
8,SlBO 
8,416 
8,SM 
8,368 
8,103 
7,870 

AVERAGE 
ATTBNDANCB. 

6,984 
6,943 
6,956 
ti,033 
6,926 
6,883 -
6,096 
11,707 
11,660 
11,661 

. 
The number of aohools inspeoted in 1900 was seventy __ wn. 
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The total income of the schools from aU IIOUI'WS, for the yeal' 

1900, was £4,887 158. 6d., to which the Government contributed 
in grants in·aid £1,533 lOs., and the total expenditure for the 
same time was £4,565 39. lid. 

The total estimated cost to the Government for education (or 
the current year, including administration and sundry either 
charges, is £3,665, of which £1,620 is for grants.in·aid of elementary 
sohools, and about £600 in aid of the Training College for teachers. 

FAiucation Office. 

Freetown, Sierra Leone. 

December, 1901. 

M. J. MARKE, 

In91l<'Ctor of Schools. 

EXTRACT 111011 CoLO"IAL RJrPOBTB. A""17Ar. No. 389. SIDRA 
I,BOl'L REPOBT rOB 1902. . (Cd. 1388.13.) 

.. The openings in the Gavernment Department. both line and alODl! the 
..... t far entrance to the Govemment Service have affected the teaching 
profession by oieriDg inducem.ente to lOme muten to diacontinue their 
oervieee ... teacben, and mare espeeially by drawing away a coruoiderabl. 
number of lad. who .... ere expeeted to remain .tschool and qualify as pupil. 
tea.he ... to enter a training college with a view eventually to recruit the 
ranks of DI&8terB. 

•• The Boan! of Educalion bas had to reeonsider the proviai""" eontained 
in the Edueation Rnles in regard 10 pupil.teache .... and in the bope of 
offering better inducements to candidau-. by a more Jibenol ..... Ie of reo 
muneratio .. and by praviding. ourer and more appreciable mellDO of pre
paratory training, a eet of pro_I. draws up by • oub·eommitlee of the 

- Boan! was diseusoed in detail and approved by tbe BoanI and otfOIJldy re
eonrmended for adoption by the Gavernment. It ia .. If-evident that the 
edncatiooal work done in the BChooio carmat be efleetive 1DItil • eonotant 
onppJy of reliable and competent men .. teacbero io .. cnred." 

" 
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APPENDIX A. 

THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1895. 

AN ORDINANCE TO CONSOLIDATE AND AMEND THE LAW RELATING 

• TO THE PROMOTlON AND ASSlSTANCE OF ·EDUCATlON IN THE 

COLONY. 

(ORDINANCE No.3 OF 1895.) 

---------------

Whereas it is expedient to consolidate and amend tlie law relating to PrealDble. 
the promotion and ... istance of Education in the Colony: 

Be it therefore enacted by the Governol' of the Colony of Sierra Leone Enacting 
with tho advice and co,,!,ent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows: Clan.e. 

I. In this Ordinance unless the context otherwise requires: Interpreta-
.. Managers " means such person or persons resident in the Colony as tion ot terms. 

are the governing body of the school who if not the owners of or having 
the legal interest in the school building vested in them are the representa-
tives of or appointed by the person or persons owning the school building 
or having the legal interest therein vested in him or them . 

.. Local Managers" means the person or persons appointed by the 
Managers or by the person or persons who are the owners of or have the 
legal interest in the school building vested in them to have the immediate 
mallagement of any .... isted school . 

.. Primary School .. or .. Elementary School .. means 8chool or depart
.\lent of a school in which elementary instructlon is given in aecordao,ce 
with ru\es framed by the Board of Education . 

.. Sccondary School" means a school of higher education approved as 
ouch by the Board of Education . 

.. Industrial School" means school at which either all the pupils, or a 
I,roportion of them fixed by the Board of Education devote not less than 
ten hoUl'S a week to manual labour, that is to say, to some handicraft, 
manufacturing process, or agricultural work, or in the caae of females, 
domestic economy on a plan_approved by the Board . 

.. Training Institution" means any college school or institution in the 
Colony in which teachers are trained. 

II. It shall be lawful for the Goverllor to appoint an Inspector of Schools, Appointment 
Alld auch other educational officers as may be requisite for the pnrposes of ednea· 
of this Ordinance. tionalollicers 

III. There sh&ll be a Board ol Education whlch .b..u consist of the Co titut' 
Governor, of the members of the Executive Council axoopt the Officer of ~ ~fn 
Commanding the Troops and of the Inspector of Schools and of other Education. 
pereons not axceeding four in number appointed by the Governor-in-Council. 

IV. It shall be lawful for the Governor, ill the case of the illuess, incapa- Po",!" to 
city, or temporary absence from the Colony, of any ap~inted member ofaPl:i.t 
tho Board, to appoint BOrne other person to act temporarily in his stead.. d~n!~tates 

.. '-'>ceof 
approved 

V. ~imarJ Sch~ IndusmaJ Schools, and Training lnsu~u'iOll8 sh&\l mem~ . 
be entitled kl receave from the publi.o funds of the Colony grants-in-aid G~m""d 
under thjs Ordinance. :.., .,,"'d!a, 

InstitauOD, 
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Pn .... 1.0 VI .. The Bo.rd may, 8ubject 10 the approval of the Legislative Council 
IIo&reI to from tune 10 tune, make, alter and revoke, rul ... for-
make Rol ... 

(a) the conduct of their bUBin ... : 
(6) regulating applications for and allowance of grant.·in ... id of 

Primary Schools, IndUBtrial Scbools and Training Institution. ; 
(e) fixing the different rat&! of grant. and the payment and applica-

tion thereof; . 
(d) determining the proportion of grant. payable by the Managcn 

Ioward. the remuneration of Teachen ; 
(.) the examination of .... ioted achools and the Teache.. thercol 

and the granting of certificatlll of compewncy tos"ch Teach.n ; 
(f) the keeping of record hooks (including accoUllt boob) by lis" ... 

ge .. , Local Manage ... Bnd TCRCh .... ; 
(g) the furniohing of sIRtiotics (including accoun181 by Mallag .... 

Local Managen and Teache ... ; 
(10) the awarding of granl8·in-aid to Primary School.. Illdu.trial 

Schools and Training Institutions: 
(i) tbe granting and bolding of achola ... hiJll! ; 
(.1:) the esIRbliohment and management of School llavill!(ll ballks; 

and 
(l) Generally for carrying out the provioions of tI,io Offlinance. 

Such rules shaD on being approved by the Legiolative CoIII"a and 
publiohed in the Sierra Leone ROJInJ Gazelle form part oflhia Ordinance. 

Aslolnf""t. VII. No B88ioIRnce shaD be given to any achoo! in respect of any infant 
under the age of four yean. 

Condition> of VIn. Until otherwioe provided by rules made onder thia Ordinance 
A ... i.tan"" to .. aforesaid no B88iatRoce shall be given to. any Primary or IndUllrial 
&haol.. School, nn1... onder the following oonditiono:-

(1) That the management of the achoo! be vested in Managen or 
Local Managel8 as may be decided by the Bo.rd ... ho .haD be 
responsible for the payment of the teachers'· aaIaries and all 
other expenses of the Schoo! ; 

(2) That the head teacher hold a certificate from Ihe Bo.rd ; 
(3) That the achoo! obtain the percenIRge of proficiency determined 

by the Board ; 
(4) That the achoo! be at all times open for inopection by any member 

of the Board ; 
(a) That tha achooI be open to all children in ... etift of nee or 

religion ; 
(6) Tha& Reading, Writing, Arithmetie, and, in the _ of femaleo, 

plain NeedIew ... 1t be taugh& M the achooI ; 
(7) Tha& the average nwober of pupils attending the achool doring 

the lad preceding achooI year be Dol .... than thirty daily, 
nnI088 tha Board otherwise determine ; <, 

(Ii) That the teacher receive achool fees rr"", taCh pupil at the rate 
of Dol ..... than one penny per .kelt: provided that where 
more than one child of the _me family attend the .. me achool 
the fees may M the dioeretion of the )lanag... or Local 
Managers be reduced by one-balf for ....,h addilional ehild of 
tbM family; 

:9) T~ of achooI fees required by the Board be 

(10) That no pupil -ave any reIigiooo inotrnetion to wbieh the 
parent ... guardian of """h pnp!I objeela, or be """,PeIJed to 
he preeen' ... hen aneh inatndJOll ia being imparted ; 
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(Il) Th"t children "pproved by the Boord on the ground th"t their 
p&rents or gn&rdians "re uw>ble to p"y the ordin"ry school 
fees be received "nd taught gr"tuitously or upon such terms 
as the Board m"y think fit :-

Provided that the Boord m&y dispense with the conditions con- Proviso. 
tained in SulHections 8 "nd 9 in the case of :- . 

(a) Industrial Schools' 
(b) Schools m&intain;.i by voluntarY"contributions m&inly 

for the 'instruction or training of orphan or destitute 
children; and 

(e) Schools in respect of which it e&n be shown to the satis
f""tion of the Bo&rd th&t the required proportion of 
fees has not been p&id by reason of the poverty of 
the parents or gn&rdi~ns of the pupils of such school: 

IX. The Bo&rd Illay refuse to make a grant or m&y m&ke " less grant nef" ... 1 or 
than wh"t but for this section a school would be entitled to, or it may withholding 
withhold altogether or for a time the whole ot" .. ny portion of a grant made of grants. 
to "oy school :-

(I) Where the Boord considers the establishment of the school super
fluous by reason of the existence of "n ... isted school in its 
'Vicinity; or . 

(2) Where the school yields" profit to its proprietor or is "ble tosnpport 
itself; or 

(3) Where the Man&gers or Loca\ Managers h&ve not 
(a) Properly maintained the school; or 
(b) Kept the premises in a good and sanitary condition; or 
(c) Duly paid the expen.es of t\te school; or . 

(4) Where the books required to be kept by Man&gers, Loca\ Manag ... 
or Te&ehers or the statistics to be furnished by the Manage"" 
Loca\ Managers or Te&ehers have not been kept or furnishel! 
or where any statement in such books or returns has been 
falsified hy the Managers, Local Managers or Te&ehers ; 

(5) Where the Man&gers, Loca\ Managers or Te&ehers h&ve failed 
to comply with any of the requirements of the rules made under 
this Ordinance. 

X. The appointment of the Loca\ Managers of an Assisted School shall 
be communicated in writing as soon as possible to the Bo&rd by the Maoagers 
making auch appointment, and any change in the appointment shall 
likewise be SO communicated. 

XI. The Managers and Local Managers of every school shall be liable I.iabl. to 
to refund to the Board all moneys or any part thereof paid to them in refund 
respect of any grant or portion thereof:- ,nUDOY. 

s ...... led. 
(1) Where the conditions precedent contained in Section nn. of 

this Ordinance have not been fulfilled; or 
(2) Where any Manager, Loca\ Manager or Te&eher of the school 

shall have mad. any falBe written representation whereby the 
grant ..... obtained; or 

(3) Where such moneys or any part thereof shall have '-n mis
applied. 

XII. If allY teach .. shall be con\"icted of any ~riminal offence or be CaueeilalioD 
prov.d to the satisfaction of the Board to be leading a disreputable or of T_he ... • 
Immoral life, or .hall falsify any school record or return, or make any-_ 
fal.. written declaration or statement wilh referenoe to Ih. conditions 
in Section VIII. of this Ordinanoe.. the Board abalI e&noellhe oertificate 
of Illeh teach ••• 
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XIII. The Ilmrd may, OU' of t'unda apecially .o&ed by the LegiMlati<e 
Council for that purpose, grant lebolar.hi"" to pupiL! who ohall have 
attended :-

(a) Primary Schools in the Colony to enable them to attend Secondary 
or Industrial Schools within the Colony; and 

(b) PritnaTy, Sccondary or Industrial Schools in the Colony to 
enable them to reooive technical instruction within or witholll 
the Colony. 

Power to sue XIV. The Ilmrd may sue and he sued in the name of the Board of 
&c. • Education. 

tirants to he 
laid before 
I~gislative 
Council. 
Repeal of 
ONioanees 
and Rul ... 

XV. The Colonial Treasnrer ohall on or before the 310t of March in 
every year lay hefore the Legislative Council a .tatement of granlAl made 
hy the Board during the previDU8 year. 

XVI. "The Education Ordinance, 1882," "The Education Amendment 
Ordinance, 1887," "The Education Amendment Ordinance, 1800," 
"The Education Amendment Ordinance, 1891," and aD Rul .. made th.re
onder are hereby repealed. 

COmmen .... · XVII. This Ordinance .hall come into operation on aWlh day... the 
ment of Governor .haD notify by Proclamation, and may he cited for aU purpooeo 
Ordinan... as" The Education Ordinance, 1895." 
Short Title. 

Pasoed in the Legislative Council of S;"ff& Leone this eighth da,. of 
January, 1895. 

APPENDIX B. 

EDU~ATION RULES, 1899.-

RCLm PASSim BY TIIJ: BoARD 01' F.D(,CATION VNIJEII THJ: AUTHORITY 

OF TIIJ: EDUCATION ORIJISA.'it'E, 1895 (Xo. 3 01' 1895). 

I. DEPUIInO" •• 

M .... ing of 1. In these RuI .. , except where the context re'lw" aome dur •• en' 
tenns meaning :-

"Th. Board .. meana the Jloard of Education ; 
"The Ordinance" _ the Education Ordinance, 1895; 
.• A Schedule" meaJIII an,. schedule annesed to these Ruita ; 
• An Asoisted School .. meana a primary or elementary ..,hooI .hich 

is in receipt of a grant-in-aid; . 
"The Standards .. _ the otandarcLt'eomprioed in Schedule A to 

these RuI .. ; 
" A Pupil Teacher !! io a boy or girl engaged by a 1IIIU18l!ft' or ba 

managu of a .. boo! onli .... ditioa of kaehing during scboo I 
boon onder u.e auperin eudenee of "'" principal kaeber and 
receiving iootruction om of ""hoo! boon ; 

• A Copy of the Education RuIea, 1899, ma,. he __ '" the Board oJ 
E.lneation l.ibrary, St. Slephe,,'. Hm-. c.n- JIow, Wh.leW, JAlIMIQII. 
S·W. 
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"School year" means the period from the 1st day of January to the 
310t day of December in auy ycar, both daya inclusive; 

" Attendance" means attendance at a school of a pupil of not I ... than 
two hours at either a morning or afternoon meeting; 

" Average Attendance" means the number found by dividirrg the total 
number of attendances made during any period by the number 
of tim .. for which the school h .. met <luring snch period ; 

.. Elementary Subjecte " shall mean and include reading, writing anel 
arithmetic; 

" I napector .. means the Inspector of Schools. 

II. MEImNGS OP TBII BOARD. 

2. The Board shan meet .. often .. the President shall think fit to con- Pre.ident t,) 
vene it, and four of the members thereof, including the Pr .. ident, shall con~ene &u,1 
form & qnorum. In the absence of the Pr .. ident, the member deputed preOlde &t 
by him shall pr .. ide. meetlDgs. 

Ill. EX.UoIiNATION or ScHOOL'!. 

3. The Inspector shall annually hold an ,examination of all ... i.ted 5chool< to I •• 
schools, a.t the end of every school year. , eXII.miued 

At such examination every pupil of a school shall be qualified to be anD'loily. 
examined who shall have attended that school for at least the last throe . 
months in the preceding school year i provided that no pupil shall be Proviso. 
examined in any standard in which he sb&ll already have P8S8ed. . , 

4. The standards of examination for Infant schools or cl ..... shall ,be Subjects anJ 
those denoted sub-Standards a, and b, and for other schools or class .. the Standard~ 
Standards I. to VII. (Schedule A). The pupils of any school shall be f~r examlD~-. 
examined in the obligatory subjects, namely :-The Elementary subjects tlon. 
and, as regards the girls, plain Needlework. They may also be examined in 
the following optional subjects, viz. :-English Grammar, Geography, 
History of the British Empire or of Sierra Leone, and in elementary Free-
hand Drawing. Plain Needlework shall be compulsory as a class subject for 
all giria ahove the age of seven, and shall be taught according to the plaB 
set forth in Schedule D. 

c>. The Inspector shall not be r .. tricted, in examining any school, to the Text-Book •. 
use of books ordinarily used therein, but may use any other books of 
approximately equal difficulty. , 

6. The Inspector shall, before the examination of a school, give to the Notice of ex. 
loca\ managers thereof not 1888 thlm,seven daya' notice in writing of the amination 1.0 
day fixed by him for such examination. be given. 

7. A pupil is held to have passed a standard when he or she h .. p .... d Proficient 
in the elementary subjects in that standard, and he or she shall then be Pupil. 
called a ·proficient. 

8-11. • . • • • • • . • . _ • 
12. After every such examination as aforesaid the Inspector shall furnish Report. 

to the Board sueh a report in writing .. shall enable it to determine the 
- amount, if .. ny, to be awarded under the Ordinance to each school that h ... 
heen examined. 

IV. TRACBSBS. ' 

Claosi(icalima. 
13. The teachers recognised by the Board are-(Il) Probationers; (6) Cl ...... of 

Pnpil-teachers i (c) Assistant Teachers; (d) Provisionlilly Certificated teach .... 
Tet.chers; (e) \;ertificated Teachers. 

ProbutioMr •. 
14. (Il) Candidat<s (or the office of pupil-teaehers may be reeognised As to 

as probationers until they are eligible to be pupil-tachers; provided they character. 
have hee;.,sresented to the Inspector for approval, have produced a certifi-
cate of conduct (rom the local managers and one of punctuality, dill-
Il"nre. obedience and attention tn their duties, from Ihe lII&S\er or mj"tress 
JIIl4 h .. ve poasecIl\!I .~D1ination ill S~dard IV. or V. 
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(b) Probationers mU8t not be I .. than fourteen years of age at the com· 
mencement of their engagement. 

E.gagemeDt. (c) The engagement of probationera rnay commenoe at any date after 
they have _ed their examination. 

14imjt &9 to 
teaehing. 

(d) Proha.tionf'.rs whCtiC engagement commences on or after the pBMiIllo(' 
of th ...... rules will not be pprmitlRll to be em"loyed in teaching during ",ore 
than half the time that the school is open. 

~"poD.ibi· (t) The managers are bound to see that the rul .. respecting the employ
hty 01 Maoe· ment of probationera are properly observed, and the Board, if oat;"fied that 
ger.. this duty isnegl.<:ted in the case of any probationer, may decline to recognize 

such probationer as .. member of the staff of the school in which h. iB em
ployed. 

Age. 

Com.mence
ment of en
gagement. 
Candidatea. 

Pupil Teacher •• 
15. Pupil-teaehc ... lII ... t not be ICI!II than fifteen years of .. go at tho 

beginning of their engagement. 
16. Tbe engagement of a pupil-teacher can ouly begin on the 1st January. 

17. Candidatea, in order to be engaged as pupil-teachers, whether Btthe 
end of a period of probation or without probation, ,hall be preaented 1<1 tho 
Inspector for approval, have produeed the certificatea specified in Rule 14 a, 
and have pa. .... d an examination in Standard VI. or VII., at which they 
mn.t have obtained at least 50 per cent. of the aggregate marks allotted 
1<> the subjects taken up by them and not I ... than 331 per cent. of the 
marks allotted to anyone of th ... subjects. 

LeDgtholO8- 18. The length of the engagement of a pupil-teaeber sball ordinarily 
gagemeDt. be tbree years, but may be two or one, provided the candidate JlB8II08 for 

adlll .... ion the rxamination fixed for tbe first or sceond year, and the end 
0/ the rr<lueed IRrm of service falls beyond the eompletion of tbe candidate', 
f"ightfof'nt.h year. 

CeDtral· 
CI ....... 

Ilutiee of 
llanagers. 

Candirlates Ulay lr. admitted for II one year engag~rnent, provided that 
(a) Ihpy are I,,~""rs of proficiency eertificatea approved by tbe Board from 
the College of Preceptors or from the University of Durham for not more 
than two years preyioU8ly, and (b) the end of this engagement falls beyond 
the eompletion of the candidatea' eigbteentb year. 

19. Central or other classes for the instruction of pupil-teaebors sball I", 
open at all times to tbe inspection of the Inspectm, and th. Board m".<1 he 
&ati.fied ... ilb the premises and general arran"ement •. 

The local managers are bound to see lhat lhe pupil-teaeher .. properly 
instnlcted during the engagement, and th. Board, if sat .. fied Ihat th .. 
duty is neglected in any school, may deeline to recognize any pupil·li.,..,her 
as a member of tbe staff of sucb school. 

Certi6eate 20. (a) Pupil-teaeh .... are required at the end of th. 6 ... t and the ...,,,,,,1 
and ExamiD- year of their engagemf'nt to pr-.luee the Cf'rtificatMf JlIrwcified in nll&e 1-1 
aliou. (a) and to pi89 an examination in the 8ubjPct't fll,ecifit!(j in Schedule C. 

Pupil-teaeh .... of the third year are "'Iuired 10 ~ the (JOY'n",,"ro' 
Scholarship Examination as specified in Schedul.C., arod to "rodllce ';noilar 
rertificalC's of character to th""" requir"" in the ",""",.d y""r. 

After two (6) Aft~r two coruoeculi~e bilurea 10 _ lhe examination requi ... l. 
failures DO unless from illnfWI or other mHicienL call14e, or to prodllce the reltuirf'd 
I~ger reeog- eertificate, a pupil-teacher ... i11 no Iong.r he ff'OOgniud by the Board. 
m-L (c) Pnpil-teaehers may in any .... rontinue to be _niud unlil 110. 

end of th. montb in wbich the d"';"ion of Ihe Board of Edueafoon as to 
their <ert·ifical'" and the ,..,mlt of their examination is announced to the 
manager. 

Eumineti.. (d) The eoIIective examinations of pupil-teacbers .ba11 be held in 
01 pupil. Deeember. . 
-- (e) The 1nspeetor .. i11 inform the manBll"rs of the time and pIaee at 

whieb the eoIJeetiye esamination of their pupil-teacben will be held.. 
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(f) The final examination of pupil-teachers will be the Government Governmanb 
Scholarship Examination. A pupil_her of the third year may post- Scho~hip 
pone his final examination for another year but not unless his engagement FixaonD&-
88 pupil-teacher is extended for that year. t.on. 

(g) Notice shall be given to the Board by the loeal managers of the names 
of the pupil-teachers who desire to attend either of the annual examinatioll!! 
referred to in paragraphs (a) and (f) of this rule one month previous to the 
date fixed for Bueh examination. 

21. The Board is not a party to the engagement of pupil-teachers, and Board no 
only ..... rtaina whether the prescribed certificates are produced and the party to ~n. 
prescribed examination passed. gagemen 

22. Whatever other questions arise upon the engagement may be re- Referenee to 
ferred to the Board provided that all the parties agree in writing to be the Boo.rd. 
bound by the decision of the Board of Education 88 final: otherwise they 
must be settled as in any other hiring or contract. 

23. At the termination of their engagements pupil-teachers who elect Ex.pupil 
to continue in the profession of elementary school teachers may, under the teacher. 
conditions stated in the following rules, becoml'-

(a) Students in a recognised Training College. 
(6) Alaistant Teachers. 
(c) Provisionally Certificated Teachers. 

V. EXAKINATION ROB ADItllSSION TO TRAINING COLLIIGBS. 

24. The examination of candidates for admission into a training college, GoY8rl1mant 
called .. The Government Scholarship Examination," will be held in October Scho1anhip 
at a Training Cullege. The names of all candidates must be notified to the Fixamina-
Board on or before the 15th of September. t.oo. 

2:1. The examination shall extend to all subjects in which pupil_hers Subjects. 
during their engagement are required to be instructed as specified in 
Schedule C. 

26. (B) Candidates attending the examination must be either pupil-' 
teachers entering for their final examination under Rule 20, or, not being 
pupil-teachers, persons not less than eighteen years of age on the 1st January 
next following the date of examination. 

(b) Candidates who have failed twice to pass the Government Scholar-
ship Examinat.ion shall not be again examined. . 

27. Candidates who pass the examination shall be arranged in three 
classes in order of merit. To be in the first class they will have to obtain 
at least 7!l per cent., in the second 60 per cent., and in the third claea 40 
per cent., of the aggregate marks allotted to the subjects taken up by them 
and not 1 ... than S3l per cent. of the marks allotted to anyone of these 
subjects. 

A ..... tanl TtadoM •. 
_ 28. Persons who have passed the Government Scholarship Examination 

and holders of third class cert.ificates as teechers under the Education 
Rul .. of 17th January, 18911, may be recognized asAssiatant Teachers. 

ProuilionDlly Cerli/ktmtl T ... d ..... 
29. The following persons may be recognized as .. provisionally certifi- CoruIitioDs of 

cated teachers," provided they are s~ recommended by the Inspector ~Qoo. 
on the ground of their practical skill as teach .... and that there are not 
sufficient certificated teachers :-

(a) Pupil-teachers who, after the satisfactory completion 01 their 
engagement, have obtained a place in the first claea 01 the 
Government Scholarship Examination.. 

(6) Persons who have passed the first year'. examination for cOrtifi
cates (Rule 34 (1) a). 

~~ G 
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(e) Persons who hold a second class cer~ificate und.r ~he Educa~ion 
Rules of Inh Janusf)', 1895. 

30. [Temporary Cer~ilicates issued 00 provisionally oert.i6cated tNcb.".l 
31. Provisionally cer~ificared teache .. may cease 00 he recoguized ae 

such if the echools or classes of which they are in charge are twice reported 
00 he inefficient by the Inspecoor. 

CertifkaUd Teacher,. 

32. Candidates for certificates shall, except w b.re it iI oth.rwiIe pr0-
vided in these Rules, have passed the Ii ... t and .. cond year', examination 
at the Training College. 

Ezamina.- 33. Th. examination will he held in January at a Training College. 
lion. A syllabus of the examin!ltion may he had on application 00 the Board. 

34. (1) The Ii ... t year's ezamination iI open ta-
(a) Stud.nta who have been enrolled and who have for at least on. 

year received continuous training in a Training College ; 
(b) Teache ... who being upward.. of nineteen yea ... of age have been 

employed for at \cast one year ae ... istant teach .... under Rule 
28 in .... ilted achools under certificated tNche ... and have 
obtained a favourable report from the lnopecror on their 'kill 
in teaching, reading and recitation. 

(e) To gain a paeo in the above examination a studenl will have 00 
obtain at least 60 per cent. of the aggregate marks allotted 00 
the subjects taken up by him, and not 1_ than 331 per cenl. 
of the marks allotted 00 anyone of these subjects. 

(2) The second year'. examination is open ta-
(a) Students who have passed the 1i ... 1 y ... r·. eumination, or have 

been excused such examinalion on acrount of iIIneoe at other 
cause accepted as aatisfacOOry by Ihe Board and have ouboe
quently complered a second y ... r of lraining as specified in 
Rule 34 (I) a. 

(b) Teache ... who have passed the fint year's examination not 1_ 
than a year previously and, 8ub!equeotly 00 mch examination, 
have held situations for al least one year as provisionally certifi· 
cated teachen or ... iatanl teachen under Rule 28 in ... iated 
achoola under certificated teachen or in cenlral cIaaaes aa ,peci
fied in Rule 19, and teachera who bold aecond eIaaa cenifi...tes 
under the Board of Educalion Rules of 17th Janusry, 18115, 
and, being headmasten or mist ...... of aeailted achoolo, haft 
obtained a aecoud favourable report from the Inspector on 
tbeir skill in teacbing, reading and recitatioo. 

(e) To gain a past in the above examinatioo a student .. ill have 00 
ohtain at leasl 75 per cent. of Ihe aggregate marks allotted 00 
the subjects taken up by bim, and not It.,.. than 40 per cenl. of 
the marks allotted 00 anyone ci these 8Ui>jecta. 

35. Candidates who at tbe time ci the examination are not teachers 
in achools under inspectinn shall be recommended by tbe authorities ci 
the college or by the manage ... ci the acbool in which lhey Iaat served. 

Notification 36. Tbe names ci all candidates for examination must he notified 00 tbe 
of ........... Boanl before the lBI ci December and aceompanied by a certificate ci good 

character for eacb candidate either from tbe authorities ci the Training 
College or the _ ci .. hooIa as the caoe ma,. be. 

37. The examinatilla under Rul .. 20, 24, and 34 will be conducted by 
Boards ci Examinaa, the members ci which .ha11 be appointed by the 
Governor and paid for ,heir IIOrYicea a fee ci GIIe guinea eaeb for eaeb 
examination, or at IItICh other rate .. ,he Boud -r, under opociaI eirenm
Rtao-, fi.L 
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38. (a) Teachers who have passed the second year's examination shall ROoo~ition 
be recognized by the Ba&rd as certificated teachers from the first day of the aBedcertlfih'a
month .ucceeding the close of the examination. and shall obtain a certi- t teac era. 
ficat. in the [preseribed] form. 

(b) Teachers who, on or before th~ passing of these rules, held first
. class certificates .hall be recognized as certificated teachers in 

the position they held at the ~ime of the passing of these rules. 
39. Lists will be puLlshed in The Sierra urmo Royal Gautte showing 

the successful candidates in each year's examination, whether students or 
not. 

40. A teacher who has been employed as a certificated teacher for not Pal'ohmont 
I ... than two years in one and tho same school or in a Training College, and certificate. 
has obtained a favourable report from the Inspector at the end of each year, 
shall be .. warded a certificate to be C&lIed .. Parchment CertifiC&te!! in 
the [prescribed] form.. . • . . • _ . . _ • 

41. The certific&tes hold under previous rules will eontinue to be reeog
nized; but any further advancement as reg .. rds status and certific&tes 
c&n only be obtained under these rules. 

Report of l,..peelicm . 
. 42. The Inspector sh .. ll report each year on the efficiency of .. II teachers lnspoctor'o 

engILged in a school, .. nd p&rticularly on the efficient discharge of their Reporte. 
duty tow .. rds the pupil-teachers under them. 

Recall or S~cm of Certi( .. att.. 
43_ A certific&te may at any time be recalled or suspended, but not until 

the Board have informed the teacher of the ch .. rges against him .. nd given 
him .. n opportunity of explanation. 

44. There sh .. 11 be kept in the Inspector of Schools' Office a eomplete Rec~rds of 
record of certificates granted by the Board. Any person applying shall :r~:;t .. to 
be .. lIowed to see such reeord within office hours .. nd on p&yment of a fee . 
of one shilling, and an official eopy of a certificate from Buch record shall 
be evidence th .. t a certificate was BO granted as therein stated and that 
such official copy is a true extract from the reeord and for Buch official 
copy a fee of one shilling Bhall be p&yable. 

The fees referred to ill the preceding p&ragrapb shall be p&id into the 
Treasury. 

VI. ScHOOL STA ..... 
45. The reoogni1led teachers employed in .. ny school form the school 

staff. 
46. Before the commencement of the school year a list of the school Board to 

. staff shall be submitted to t.be Board which, if approved by them, shall be decide. 
entered in the log-book and signed by the local manager. The entry will, 
show the school staff at the beginning of tbe school year. An entry must 
be made of any change in the staff occurring during the ochool year. 

- 47. In estimating what is tbe minimum school staff required, the Board Minimum 
consider the Principal Certificated Teacher to be sufficient for an average Sehoolat&tr. 
attendance of sixty; each additional certificated teacher for an additional 
average attendance of eighty; each assistant teacher or provisionally 
certificated teacher for an additional average attendance of sixty; each 
pupil teacher for an additional average attendance of forty; each pro-
bationer for an additional average attendance of _ty. 

Schools with an average attendance of below sixty and infant schools 
as defined in Rule 71 .... not included in the above arrangement, bU$ the 

• Board expect that managers will make suitable arrangements for the 
aeholara in IUch ochoolo.. 

83711. Q 2. 
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48, On and after the 1st of January of the third year following tho 

passing or these rules, no school shall be recognized by the Boord as an 
assisted school in which the staft' is less than the minimum recognized by 
the Boord under Rule 47. 

49, Where vacancies in the office of any teacher! other than the principal 
teacher, occur in the course of a school year, an<! are duly reported to the 
Boord, probationers employed in the place of the teachers causing the 
vacancies may be recognized as part of the school staft', each probationer 
being accepted as equivalent to a pupil.teacher! provided always that the 
vacancies are supplied not later than the first day of the nezt school year 
by the appointment of duly qualified teachers, . 

50, Notice shall at once be given to the Boord of any change in the 
school staft' occurring during the school year; and the date of birth of 
the new teacher and the name of the school in which he or she was last 
employed, and or that (if any) in which he or she aerved as pupil·teacher 
shall be slJ!lCified. 

vn. APPLICATIONS FOB ENBoLJlBN1' ow 8oaoOrA. 

61-62 •• 

VDI. A!fIroAL G.AN'!'. 

Conditions of 53. The conditions required to be fulfilled by a school in order to obtain 
anDul an annual Government Grant are thoae set forth in .. The Education 
gran"" Ordinance, 189:'," and in these Rulcs. The Boord'. decision whether 

these eonditions are fulfilled in any caae .hall be final and eone1usive. 

~ditioDL 54. Before any lIr&Ilt .hall be made in aid of a schqol, the Boord .haIl 
be satisfied-' 

(a) That the achool IulfiIs the eonditions contained in Section 8 of the 
Ordinance ; . 

Ib) That the school p .......... are healthy, properly eonatructed, and 
supplied with suitable officee, and contain .ufficient aecommo 
dation for the scholars attending the school ; 

«) That the local managers of the school have furn"hed a proper 
and accurate statement of ita income and expenditure ; 

(d) That at the last preeeding examination of the school not Ie. than 
40 per cent. of the presentees ..-ere proficient; 

(0) That the school has a sufficient staff and io lWieqnately provided 
with furniture, boob, mapa and oth ... apparat .. for elementary 
instrnction. 

Gnats to be 55. The Boord shall annually make ganbl-in ... id of schoo\o at the 
..... aa1. respective rates apeci6ed in these Rul .. , Provided that under Ruleo 56, 

:.s and :;9, no grant .hall be made on aecount or any pup;! who is not a 
proficient at the examination. 

56, The Boord shall, for eTory pa8II obtained by the proficienta in any 
of tbe subjects mentioned in Rule 4 (except plain needlework), make a grant 
of two shillinga, and for evUy pass in plain needlework. one .biDing; and 
in any of the standards above tbe """"'"' in which no leao than on&-haIf of 
the pupils examined under oueh .~dards shall individually obtain. a good 

G t I pa8II in ea<h of the elementary subJOCla, an additional award of oapeII<le 
• ~ ;:.. for every subject pa8II obtained by ea<h proficient in that ItaDdard. 

Gr&Dl for 57. The Boord shall, for every pa8II in drawing, make a ~& of two. 
drawiDe- Jlhillinga and sixpence in aid of the IChOoi of the ....-.lui eandidateo. 
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6S. The Board sball award to every scbool of which tbe Inspector sball G .... nt for 
bave reported the organization and discipline as good a grant of ninepence ~. 
for eacb unit, or lIS fairl" good a grant of sixpence for eacb unit of average ~i lin 
attendance at sucb scbool. p e. 

For tbe purpose of this grant tbe Inspector will bve special regard Conditions to 
to tbe moral training and conduct of tbe children, to the neatness and befullilled. 
order of the scbool premises, furniture and apparatns and to tbe proper 
classification of tbe scbolars botb for teaching and examination. The local 
managers and teachers will he expected to satisfy tbe Inspector tbt all 
reasonable care is taken, in tbe ordinary management of the ecboo\, to 
bring up the children in bbilll of punctuality, of good manners and lan-
guage, of cleanliness and neatness, and also to impress upon the children 
the importanco of cheerful obedience to duty, of coDsideration and respect 
for otbers and of bonour and truthfulness in word and act. 

59. Where tbe organization and discipline of .. scbool shall bve been ~rants for .. 
reported as good, &nd not less than SO per cent. of the pupils under instrue- high 
tion in the standards have beenp ..... nted for examination, the Board shallst&ntf'lef 
&ward to Buch school for every proficient pass in .. standard 8ubject :- :U"':.i °M'!it. 

(a) If no less tbn 60 per cent. of 8uch presentees sbll bve passed, grante. 
&n extra grant at the rate of 8ixpence for each such pass. 

(b) If no 1 ... tbn 70 per cent. shall b&ve passed, an extra grant at 
the rate of one shilling for eacb 8uch pass. 

(c) If no 1 ... th&n SO per -cent. shall bave passed, an extra grant &t 
the rate of one shilling and ninepence for eacb such pass ; and 

(d) If no 1 ... than 90 per cent. sb&ll b&ve passed, an extra grant &t 
the rate of two sbi11ings for 8uch pass. 

Provided thet these extra granta 8b&ll not be made uuless the majority 
of the proficienlll making up the percentage of proficienlll shall consist 
of pupils who were then emmined for tbe first time in tbeir respective 
.tandards. • 

60. The Board shall &ward to every ecbool & grant of two 8billings for Averr;; 
each unit of average attendance. Mte~_ce 

61. Whenever it is propoaed to erect &n elementary scbool building G .... ts in 
or to add to or eularge an existing elementary acllool building, a grant -1""'* of 
may be made in &id of the .... t of the erection or extension thereof of not ~~ 
more than ODHenth of the estimated or actual .... , of building whicbever fnrnitano a;nd 
m&y be least, or of such less 8um as the Board may b&ve previously deter- r.ppo.rMua. 
mined in every particular case, wbere before the commencement of the 
building-

(a) The &pproval of the Board h ... been obtained for the erection of 
or addition to or enlargement of the ecbool building, for the 
p1ans and estimated .... t for the lIIUDe, and the position of the 
proposed site; and 

(b) Security has been Biven to the a&tisfaction of the Board to the 
amount of the grant-in-aid th&t the building shall continue to 
be used lIS an elementary ecbool until the e&id grant has becu 
repaid or an order has been obtained from the Board authorising 
the diocontinuance of.uch scbool buildins for the purpose of a;n 
elementary ecbool. 

Provided tW the Board ehall not signify ito approval as PI"OVided in Pra-rioD. 
(a) unl ... it is eatisfied that tha aceommodatioo to be provided ill actually 
requisite, having regard to th&t aJ.ready existing in tho district, and thai; 
no grant .b:!c~ .. id unlom the IIo&rd. has been eatisfi.ed thai; the buildinga 
have been in IoIlCCIrdance with the apJll'OVOd plans (except eo far 
.. any variation therefrom may be approved liy the Board) and voudlera 
be. .... been produced to ito eatisfaction in support of the expendituno incurred.. 
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The Board will require-

lst.-A Block Plan of the site drawn to .... Ie. which mlll' indiCAte : 
i. The position of the school buildings ; 
ii. Out buildings ; 
iii. Entrances; 
iv. Boundry walla or fenees. 

2nd.-A plan of each floor of the scboolroom alao drawn to SCAle. 
ard.-A detailed speeificaticn. 

AU school buildings must be fitted witb sufficient number of hat-pegs. 
and a separate latrine for hoys and girls which must be at a suitable distance 
from and not attacbed to tbe scbool 

Pupil TeacM .. ' Granu. 

62. A grant according to tbe following .... Ie is made in r .. peet of each 
pupil-teacber wbo bas passed a good or fair examination at one of the 
examinations of pnpil-teacbers or b81 obtained a place in tbe first or second 
cl ... in tbe Government Scholarsbip Examination. 

For a good pass 
For a fair pass 

First Year. 
- £2 

£1 

Second Year. 
£.3 
£2 

Government 
Scholanhip. 

£4 (1st ClaM) 
£3 (2nd ClaM) 

To pass a good or fair examination in tbe first or second year a pupil
teacher must obtain at least 7:> per cent. or :>0 per cent. l'I'Bpectivelyof the 
aggregate marka allotted to tbe subjects taken up by him and not .... 
than 331 per cent. of the marka aUotted to anyone of tb ... subjects. and 
witb re8peCt to the Government Scbolarsbip be must obtain for a good or 
fair Jl888 tbe proportion of marb laid down respectively for ~ in the 
first or second claM in Rule 27. 

The grant under this Rule may be applied towards tho expenses of central 
or other cI888e8 for tbe instruction of pupil-teachers or divided between 
the principal teacber and the pupil-teacber. should tbe latter have been 
instructed hy tbe former. in sucb proportion 81 the managers think fit. 

Grant OIl paMing Ezaminalitm fur Certi/kJJle. 

63. A grant of ten pounds will be made in reapeet of each teacher who 
bas passed tbe second year's examinaticn for .. certificate noder Rule 34, 
2 (b) and (e). The grant onder tbis Jlule shall be applied to tbe fonds of 
any school or central or otber .Iaae in whicb tbe leach .... may have been 
prepared for tbe examination. 

TeacMr,' GranU. 

6f>. The grants in respect of the teachers of 888isted ..,boola will be made 
as follows;':'" 

Parcbment Certifieated Teachers 
Cenificated Teachers -
Assistant Teachers 

- £ll; 
- £10 
- £ 6 

Provisionally certificated teacbe .. will receive tbe .. me grant .. certifi
cated teachers .... biIat acting on .. P""'gJ'iud oebool ataff .. _tifitated 
teachers. 

66. For the purpose of th .... granta oeertificated teachers under tbe 
Board of Education Rule 7 of tbe 17th lanuary, 189;;, will be ~ .. 
foil."..,. : 
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A teacher holding .. firskiass certificate as .. parchment eertificated 
teacher, .. teaeher holding .. aeoond-eiass eertificate as .. certificated teaeher, 
and a teaeher holding .. third-eiass certificate as an assistant teacher. 

67. No grant will he given in any case in respect of teachers, classified 
as in Rule 13, or certificated teachere under the Board of Education Rules 
of 17th January, 1895, nnless they are holding situations in a school staft' 
recognised under Rule 48. 

68. Teachere' grants shell he paid in each case quarterly at the end of 
every quarter for which payment is claimed. 

Teacher.' Salari ••. 

69. From and after the 1.t of January, 1900, the salari .. of teachere in 
assisted .choola .hall he paid as under; and no school shall after that date 
he recognized as an assisted school in which snch salaries are not paid. 

A parchment certificated teacher shall he paid by the managere a salary 
01 not less than £60 a year, which with the teacher's grant [Rule 65] mak .. 
a total salary 01 not less than £75 a year. 

A certificated teacher or a provisionally certificated teacher shall he paid 
by the managere a salary 01 not less than £40 a year, which, with the 
teacher's grant [Rule 651, mak .. a total salary of not less than £50 a year. 

An assistant teacher shall he paid by the managere a salary 01 not less 
than £28 a year, which, with the teacher's grant [RUle 65], mak .. a total 
salary of £34 a year. 

The above payments shall he exclU8ive of the remuneration a teacher 
may earn under Rule 76. 

Gran/I-in-Aid for Infant School •. 

70. A "pal1lte register shall be kept for such infants between the ages Register. 
of four and seven who are not sufficiently advanced for the Standards. , 

71. The conditions of the average attendance grant [Rule 60] shall be ~'':J'''l. at· 
eq uslly applicable to them. g.!"re8 

72. Where the Inspector is satisfied that proper arrangements have Grant for 
been made for their instruction, and that they have been suitably taught, teachiug, &0. 
the Board shall award a grant of one shilling on account of every such 
infant who shall have attended that school for at least the last three months 
in the preceding school year and was present at the examination: but 
where the Inspector is not so satisfied the Board may award a grant of 
sixpence. 

73. Where instruction in an infant school .hall have heen imparted Grant for 
~tinuoll.ly during the preceding school year- ~ing in 

Imltable 
build;~~, &C, 

(a) In a separate huilding, or ....... 
(b) In the same building but not on the same Boor, or 
(c) On the same Boor bllt in aseparate room, tbe partition walls whereof 

are sufficiently thick to exclude the sound of teaehing from 
other parts of the school, and 

(d) By a eompe\ent adult teacher by means of object lessons, lessons 
in form or colour or a variety of useful and instructive employ
ments, in addition to the subjects epecified in Sched"le A, the 
Inspector may, if satisfied, recommend a grant of 28. 6d. on 
account of every &nch inlant who sball have attended that 
school for at least the last three months of the preceding school 
year, and was present at the examination; or, if only partially 
satisfied, be may recomm.nd a grant of 2s. per boad. 
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IX. PAYMENT OB GRANTS-IN-Am MADB BY TUB BOARD. 

74. There shall be paid to the manage1'8 or local manage1'8 of assisted 
schools. as the Board directs. &8 soon as may he after the receipt by the 
Board of the Annual Report of the Inspector of Schools. as an advance 
towards the grants-in ... id. a sum not exceeding one-half of the amount 
of the grant reported by the Inspector as having been apparently earned 
by them. and the balance of the grants-in ... id. if any. shall be paid to .ucb 
manage1'8 or loeal manage1'8 as the Board directs &8 soon as may be after 
the actual amount of grants to which such schools are entitled shall have 
been finally ascertained. Provided always that if it shall appear that any 
school, on behalf of which an advance has been made. is entitled to no 
grants-in-..id under these Rules. or to a less grant than the amount ad
vanced, the lnanage1'8 or local managers of such school shall be called upon 
to repay the amount of the advance made to them. or such portion thereof. 
as. in the opinion of the Board. they may not have been entitled to as afore
said. And in the event of their not repaying the ... me within one month 
of the date of such application &8 aforesaid. the amount demanded hy the 
Board shall he recoverahle from the manage ... or local manage1'8 of the 
school concerned in a summary manner as liquidated damag .... upon proof 
of such demand having been sent to such manage1'8 or local managers by 
the Clerk of the Board in a registered letter addressed to anyone of ouch 
managers or local managers_ 

X. APPLICATION 01' GBANl'II-lN-Am MAD. BY rn& BoARD. 

Grant mODey 75_ All moneys paid to the manage1'8 or local managers of any ""hoo! 
to be applied in respect of any grant-in-..id made by the Board shall be applied to the 
~ eelnea- improvement or maintenance of the building. furniture or apparatns. 
tional pur- and to increasing the remuneration of the teache1'8, inclnding pupil-teache1'8 
-- of such schools, and to ouch other purposes &8 the Board may ... nction 

either generally or in any particulsr Instance. 
Remun .... 
tiOD to 
teachers of 
...... ted 
sehooJa. 

76. Unless otherwise provided by tbe Board under the powen reserved 
to it under Section VI_ of the Ordinance, not \esa than one-half of the grant
in ... id earned by any schoo! under the following granta .hall he devoted 
to increasing the emoluments of the teachera .. claosified in Rule 13; 
namely- ' 

(a) Average attendance, Proficiency, Good pass, Organ_tion and 
Discipline, and Merit; and 

(6) Sewing. 
r (0) Drawing. 

Distribu .... n. In tbe ..... of granta in c\aas (a) at least a quarter of the total gran .. 
earned shall he aarigned to the 'principal teacher of the .. hool, and in c\aas 
(6) at least a half, and in class (e) at least three-fifths, of the grant earned 
in each subject shall be .... igued to the principal teacher in the subject 
for which the grant is given; but before a teacher can be considered quali
fied to instrnct in Drawing he moo either be an Assistant or Certificated 
teacher who has passed the eourse of instruction laid down in these Ruies 
or, if .. teacher under the Rules of the 17th Jannary, 1895, have passed an 
examination in Drawing to the satisfaction of the Board. 

Proviso. Provided always that it shall n~ be incumbent on the managen or 
local manage1'8 of any .. hoo! to pay any portion of the grant-in...id to 
any teacher who shall have been .connected with the .. hoo! for any term 
Ifm than six months in the .. hoo! year for which the grant io made, or 
who has been dismissed from, or has resigned his connection with ouch 
school by reason of serioua miscondnct. Any teacher, who would have 
been entitled to receive a portion of the gro.nt under tbis Rule bad he not 
resigned or been diamisoed, may, if dissatisfied ... ith the deeision of the 
IIl&Il&ge!l1 or local managers, appeal in writing to the Board, within any 
period not exeeeding one month from ouch decision, and thereupon the 
Board IlhaII inquire into the case and deeide whether any and if 10 ... hat 
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I!ortion of the grant shall be paid to such teacher; and the decision of the 
Board shall be final and binding upon all parties concerned. 

77. As a provisional measure and until the Board determines, cl .... es 
will be held at the Technical School for the instruction of teachers desirous 
of qualifying themselves as instructors in drawing. 

The course will consist of forty lectures extending over a period of five 
months,and each teacher attending it will be required to pay in advance 
a fee of-three shillings and sixpence, and the Board shall grant at the con
clusion of such course to the Technical School fifteen shillings for eaeh 
student who may have obtained a p..... Provided that the number of 
students who enter for the course shall not be leas than five. U the sum 
of the grants so earned added to that of the students' fees for anyone course 
is leas than £9, which amount is calculated to be the expenses which bave 
to be defrayed in connection with the course of lecturee by tbe Technical 
School, then the Board shall award a sufficien.t sum to make up the amount 
to £9. 

In the event of the sum of the grants and the students' fees exceeding 
£9 the surplus shall go to the funds of the Technical School. 

XI. LIMITATION TO GRANTS-IN-Am. 
78. The proportion of fee.. to be recovered and obtained under Section 

VIII. of the Ordinance shall be not leas than two-thirds of tbe total fees 
.payable by the children in attendance at the school. 

No annual grant-in ... id to any school shall in any case exceed half of Gnmt-io-aid 
its annual income derived from all sources: Provided however that this oot to exceed 
sball not affect the share of the grants to which teachers are entitled on tbe half of. 
Inspector's Annual Report, but the same shall be paid to them as otherwise ".!:..l" .• &D-
provided in th .. e Rules. 0 meom .. 

XII. Mnmrox Nwmm OF MmmNGS. 

79. No schoiilshall receive a grant unl ... it shall have met no I ... than Minimum 
380 timOll during the preceding school year and instruction has beeo given oum,?"r of 
io the subjects mentiooed in Schedule A for at least two consecutive ho1lra meetmge. 
at each such meeting. 

xm. RBCOIID8 TO JIll KBPr AT AasISTBD SoHOOLS, AND STATISTICS 
TO JIll PUlINISBBD BY t.iANAGlIIIS 01' AasISTBD SCHOOLS. 

80-87. • .-

Xl V. SoBOLAllSBlPS. Granting of 
88. The following regulations will be observed in granting scholar- Schol&rahi,. 

.hips under the provisions of Section 13 of the Ordinance, provided that ~i ':'8:' 

.ufficieot funds have been voted by the Legislature for the purpoas. ~....-
(1) When there ..... sufficiellt eligible candidates there shall in every Three 

year be granted under sulHection (a) of Section XIII. of the Ordi- Scholarohips 
nance, three scholarships of the annual velue of £10 which of anoarJ 
shall be tenable in the first instance for one year only, but may, noIae of £10 
upon ita being shown to the satisfaction of the Board that the 

. scholar oontinuea to be of good character and eonduct and ia 
persevering in and benefiting from the instruction received, 
be extended from year to year for a further term of two years : 
Provided that the Board may at any time suspend or withdraw 
any scholarship without assigning any nsson for 80 doing. 

(II) Every candidate for one 01 the above scholarships mus' fulfil the 
following conditioll8-

The ca.ndidate must preaentaoertificatesigned hy the principal 
teacher of the school he has last attended, '" ,he following 
eft'd:-

(.) ~ h. ill 01 good charaeter and condus, tha, his parenle 
or guardians are 11D&bIe 01 themselves '" provide him 
with further education ; 
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(b) That he baa been in regular altendance at that or 80IDe 
other primary school in the Colony lor the two ochoo! 
yea ... immediately preceding his candidature, and haa 

• within that period paI!IIed a Il3lisfaclory e ... minalion 
in Standard V. or VI. under th ... Rules. 

(3) The candidate must consent 10 attend a SecondarY!IChool approved 
by the Board during the currency of the ochola ... hip, but may 
elect the school he desires 10 attend. 

(4) The candidate must pII88 an examination in Standard VII. at 
which, in order to qualify, he must obtain at least 50 per cent. 
of the aggregate marks allotted 10 the subjects taken up by 
him and not 1_ than 331 per cent. of the marks allotted 10 
anyone of th ... subjects, and whenever the number of eligible 
candidates execeds the number of scholarships 10 be granted, 
the above examination shall be deemed 10 have been competi
tive, and the achola ... hip shall be awarded 10 the candidates 
who having qualified obtained the highest aggregate marks. 

(5) Every such schola ... hip shall be tenable only 80 long as the holder 
thereof shall attend a Seoondary ""hool within the Colony 
and remoin of good behaviour. 

(6) The grantingol anyscbola ... bip undersul><!ection(b)of Section XIII. 
of tbe Ordinance, and all particula ... and eonditions thereof, 
shall in every instance depend upon the special circumstances 
of the case. 

XV. TRAINING CoLLIrGll!. 
89. A Training College ia an institution either lor boarding, lodging 

Bnd instructing, or for merely instructing students who are preparing to 
become cerlificated teaehe ... in elementary schools. Training Collegco are 
required to include, either on their premises or within a convenient diHta.ncet 

a practising school in which the stndents may learn the ~tieal PI .. C'" 
of their prolession. Only thooc institutions will be recognised b,. the Board 
as Training Collegco which have been approved 01 by Ihe Qovernmpnt and 
which continue 10 fulfil the conditions required by the Governmenl. 

Adm;";"" inhJ Training Col •. 
. overnment 90. The recognized 81udenta in a Training College are called Oovern-
eholara. menl SChola .... 
iuaJifi.,. 91. The autborities of a Training College or a manager rna,. propooc 
, ... for ad- to the Board for admission as a Oovernmenl Scholar on or before the 10th 
u.ru.a. of December any candidate who baa obtained a place in the lint or second 

cl ... at tbe Ia8I preceding Oovernmenl Scholanhip Examination (Rules 
2.';, 26 and 27). 

92. The Board shall in eacb year on or before the 30tb September li" 
the nnmber of Governmenl echola ... whom il .. ill ~ to be lrained 
during the ensuing year in a Training College. The number to be trained 
will be selected from Ihooc candida&es propcoed for admisoioo under the 

~~f::'; candidate is admitted into .. Training College be, together 
with one approved surely, .haII give a bond to the Governor binding him 
( .. ) to be 01 good behaviour during bia eonne of training, and (b) to leach 
for a period 01 live yean al 1_ either in .. Training College, Oovernment 
School or an Assisted Scbool after Ibe conclusion of bis eon .... of lrainin g 
.. betber at the end of Ibe firoI or the second year. Provided lhat if Ibe 
candidate should be dismissed for misbehaviour before lhe eonclU8ion 01 his 
_ of training be and his aureIy, sepu-ateI,. or togetber, .ball forfeit to 
tbe Governmenllbe mm of £13 in lhe ease of a "";deul oIudeul, or ~ in 
Ihe ease of • day otudenl: and oimilarly they .baII forfm lhe onm of lJjO 
if tbe candidate .haD fail 10 teach for five yean as herein before mentioned : 
II1ICb pa1JD"Dlto be ,,,,,,,.erabie from them in • summary manner •• Iiqui
dateddama~ 
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94. The authorities of a Training College may settle their own terms C.D~it!.D. of 
of admission for a student as far as the discipline and regulations of the admIlSlOD. 
college are concerned, and upon proof by such authorities that students 
have not fulfilled the conditions signed by them on admission into the 
college the Board may refuse to recognize them as certificated teachers. 

95. The period of training shall be two years, which period shall com- re':i~ 01 
mence in January of each year. rammg. 

96. Students who are Government scholars and are qualified to attend 
the examinations for certificates (Rule 34 (1) a and 34 (2) a) are required 
to attend such examinations, unless prevented by illness or otber cause 
approved by the Board. 

97. The number of Government scholars for whom grants will be allowed 
in each fear will be four resident students and two day students, provided 
however that the Board may with the BBnction of the Governor at any 
time increase the number according to the reqnirements for teachers in 
Elementary schools. 

The Government Scholarship in any year will be open to competition 
by the pupil-teachers attending the Government Scholarship Examination 
(Rule 20 f) in the preceding year. ' 

Granl It> a Training College. 
98. The annual grant to a Training College shall be £60 for each student Gra!,~ to 

in residence as a Government scholar, and £20 for each day student en- fr.mmgCol. 
roned for continuous training 88 a Government scholar throughout the ege. 
rear for which it is being paid. In the ease of a day student the Board 
may grant a sum not exceeding £20 per annum towards the support of 
such student during the period of his training. 

In ease such day student does not desire to attend the Scripture classes 
at the Training College he is to enter, the manager by whom he may be 
recommended must guarantee to provide the necessary instruction in the 
Scriptures for such student. 

99. The annual grant to a Training College will be paid to the authorities In.talmenta 
01 luoh College 88 follows :- of grant. 

(al An instalment 01 £13 on 31st March, 30th June, and 30th Septem-
ber, in respect of every Government scholar in residence for 
continuous training throughout the year. 

(b) An instalment of £6 on 31st March, 30th June, and 30th Septem
ber, in respect of each day student enrolled for continuous 
training throughout the year. 

(e) The payment of the balance for each student will be contingent 
on his or her passing successfully the year's examination. 

rd) In eaeb ease of a student failing to pass the year's examination 
the bsIance will be forfeited to the Government unless he or 
she h88 been excused Buch examination on account of illness or 
other cause aeeepted as eatisfaetory by the Board. 

100. Notwithstanding anything contained in these Rules it .hall be 
lawful for the Board of Education to make sueb arrangementa as may 
be neceseary to allow of the admission of Candidates into a Training College 
during the year 1900, and sueb arrangemenlB when published in TN. 
S~rra LeoM BO/Ial G....,,,, shall have the same force and elfec' aa if they 
were embodied in these Rules. 

101. These Rules may be cited for all purposes as "The Education Rules. 
1899." .... 

lOll. "The Education Rules, 1895," are hereby eanee\led. 

Made and paased by the Board of Education this Fourth da)'of Deeember. 
1800, 
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(The Educa.tion Rules 1899 ) 

_______ s_u_~_S_~~d&-r-~-·-------1 
4. I b. 

To know the 
alphabet; 
appearance 
and powers 
of letters; 
eombinatiou 
oftwoaudof 
three lette,.. 

To write on 
blaek-boord 
o relate. 
IDl&ll 1et.tent. 

f
TO know 
Domben up 
to 50. Very 
simple men
tal ealcul&-
tiOOL 

J{ 
,; 
= .. 
< 
" ii 
C> 

, 

, 

To read sen
tences consilt-
ing chieRy of 
worda of ODe 
eyll&blo. 

To writ. on 
blackboard or 
.Iate, omall aDd 
eapital letten. 

Knowledge of 
DombeR up to 
100. Very....,. 
calculatieaa 00 
.Iate or blaek
board or men
tal. 

I. 

To read a ahort 
paragraph from 
• book, Dot-eon
fiued to ,..~ 
of one eyll&
bl .. 

To ool!J' cor· 
rectly. 1D round 
b&ud, .. few 
lin .. of print.. 

To name the 
days of the 
week and 
mont ... of the 
year. Addi· 
tion aDd 8u b
traction of 
numbeD of DOt 
more lhan two 
~ In Ad
du.ioD, not lDore 
tban five linee 
to be given. 
Suma to be 
copied from 
blaek-booud 

SCHEDULE A-

II. 

To read a .bort 
paragraph from 
an elementary 
reading hook. 

To write on .Iate 
from dietation, 
not more thaD 
twel ... commOD 
w~ of ooe 
.y liable com· 
mencing wit.h 
capit&l letten. 
Copybooks, 
Jarge or half· 
text hand, to 
be eo" ... 

N ot:&tion and 
numeration up 
to 10,000. Sim· 
pie Addition 
and Subtrac
tion. Multi
plication and 
Division tAbl .. 

III. 

To read a .hort 
paI'OtIrapb from 
a more ad· 
vanced reading 
book thau 
under H~dard 
II. 

To write 011 
paper from 
(JictatiOD, a 
_ge of Dot 
more than .is 
lin.. from • 
correlpoDding 
book, read 
.. Iowl, onceand 
then dictated 
in flingle .or,fa. 
Copy - book., 
large sod "'U 
text-hand, to 
beohowu. 

8amfl in siml,le 
roJe8, .111 fll.r M 
and ineluding 
Long Di • .,ion 
aD ci mouey 
tabl ... 

Noan. and 
Verb.: the 
JimitM AI in 
Maooo'. Yuwt 
N otion8 of 
Gr&IIlIIW", pp. 
5-34, will be 
.. 1Iieieat.. 

• The wei&hto BUd __ taagb& ... ehildna .-w be ... 1, .......... really udal 

ScuEDIlLEB 
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THE STANDARDS 

IV. 

To read with intelli· 
gence 8. ahort para.
gmph from a more 
i.d.,aDced . rea.ding 
hook than nndor 
Standard lIL 

To write on paper, 
froOl dict.a.t.ioD, & p&!'-
88.ge of not more 
tbaa six lines from 
.. 00 r re B poneliog 
hook, read .lowly 
once and then 
dictated a few worda 
at a time. 
Copy·hoob, .. pital. 
and 6guree large and 
.mall hand to be 
mown. 

Sllma in the com
pound rules, reduc· 
tion. tallies of 
wel,ht. and 
lIl8&8UreI •• 

Previoul ~uire
Dlena and the re
maining r,rto of 
apeeoh ... it elemen" 
tIlry paning III 
treated in Mason'. 
• "iTst N ution of 
Gnuumor, pp. 315-l16. 

English Histo.,. np to 
Norman line (1066). 
Meiklejohn'. Short 
History, pp. l-l9. 

PreoediDg require
mete and Collina' 
Ne .. Corle Standard 
Geography, pp. 6-l8. 
fdap pointing. 

V. 

To read with intelli. 
gence and expres
sion a few lines of 
poetry or proee at 
the choiee of the 
IDBpectoz!. 

To write from dicta· 
tion a short para.
graph from lOme 
modem na.rrative 
read once and die· 
tated a few worde 
at a time. Copy. 
hoob to be .hOWD. 

. 

Vulgar Fru U on .. 
Practice(aimple ami 
oompound.). 

Previous require
ments with. coojuga
tion of Verbs and 
Parsing. Mason's 
Firet NotioDs, 
pp. 87-120. 

History of territori .. 
.dj ...... t to the 
Colon y. RDR1Wl 
Hiotory up to 1422, 
Meiklejohn's Short 
History, pp. 19-82-

Preceding req u i re-
menta .... d pp. 19-315 
BritJ.sh POtWeSIiona 
in Africa. more 
!ully. Map point· 
mg • 

VI. 

To read with intelli· 
genoe and increased 
expreuion & few 
linea of poetry or 
prose at tbe ohoice 
of the Inepector. 

To write from mem
ory the lubat&nce of 
a .hort story read 
ontthri ... 

Spelling, handwrit
mg and grammati. 
O&l construction to 
beconeiderod. Copy· 
hoob to be mown. 

Decimal Fractionl, 
Pruportion (limple 
and compound). 

[Sumo may be ,." at 
th<lmpuror'. option, 
'C!l .ting fractional 
combination.!. A 
1mowI.tdg.of frru.tiuru 
",ay be found U8<{td. 
i .. probl ..... of limp!< 
and """'pound "...,. 
portion.] 

The same aa for 
Standard V. with 
anoJyeis of simple 
IeIltences. 

First Notlonsof 
Grammar, pp. 121-
148. 

English History to 
1600, Meiklejohn'. 
Short History, pp. 
62-109. 

Preeeding req u ire
menta and pp. 38-61. 
Map pointlDg. 

VII. 

To read with intelli· 
gent appreciation, 
from &Dj' book or 
periodica selected 
by the Inspector, 
p!'"""g .. of ordinary 
dillioulty. 

To write a theme of 
letter on an .... '1 
subject. Compoe.· 
tion, sp'elling and 
bandwnting to be 
considered. Copy· 
hoob and all exer· 
ciso hoob to be 
shown. 

Simple and Compound 
Interest. DilCOunt, 
Pro6t and L_ with 
a general knowledb'8 
of the principles of 
Averages and Per
conlag ... 

The aame as for 
Standards Y. and \'I. 
with more difficult 
analyois. Fino' No· 
tiona of Grammar, 
pp. 147·166. MaBon' • 
Word Framing. 

English History to 
present time. Mei
klejohn's Short Hie
tory, pp. 108-172. 

PrerediDg r e qui r e
mente and pp. 52-80. 
British p.ae9BiODB 
more fally. 
Blank mapa. Map 
pointing. 

.. ,., a"oirdupo .. WOlght" Iortg m ......... time-table and "'l1l&le and ellbicai m ......... _ 
"'1"\'1' 'POI1L't"I''Il"n 
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Scm:. 

SUBJECTS loa PUPIL· 
----,----,-----;----.----_ .. _-

FIRST YEAR. 

SECOND 
YEAR. 

THIRD YEAR. 

READING AND 
RBClTATION. 

To read with 
fluency, eaAl 
and expression 
a book pre
vio1l81y an· 
nounced, and 
to _ito 50 
lin .. of Stand· 
ard poetry 
from a selectea 
book. 

To read as 
above and to 
recite 70 lines 
of poetry. 

To read 88 ahove 
and to recite 
80 lines of 
poetry or 50 
lioes . of etand
ard Vrooe. 

ENGLISH 
GRAMMAR. 

A geDeral ac· 
quaintance 
with MB800'. 
II Firat No
tiODl of Gram
mar" with 
panliDIl aDd 
analysIS to the 
exteD~ to 
which they are 
therein taught. 

Muon'. "Ont.
liuee of Eng
lish Grammar" 
the I.utWu<· 
tuna and Ely
mokJgp with 
exercues rela ..... 
iog thereto. 
Parsing and 
Analy';" .. 
above. 

MaBOD'. Ii Out-. 
line8 0"" Eng
li.b Grammar" 
g e n erall,.; 
specially S!,... 
I4z with lbe 
exerei&e&. 

Parsing aud 
analyJlJi.8. 

Word.building. 

ENGLISH 
CoMPOSI1'ION. 

WriUDg from 
memory the 
8ubstance of a 
fairly 10Dg 
story read 
twice, correct 
lpelling and 
expreuion are 
required. 

(a) A. abo ... 
(b) To write iu 
prose fonn a 
short piece of 
narrative 
poetry. Cor· 
re<t ...,.lIing 
and eXpre8Hsion 
are required. 

(ft' To write a 
letter or. "bon 
eomptJHitioo on 
a com mOD sub
j~oroa ROme 
familiar ol'jeet. 

(b) To , ..... 
Vbrue a Hbort 

, vi- of poelry. 
C~.pelling 
andexprwritm 
required. 

ARITHMBTIC. 

ReduoUon of 
Weight. and 
Me&tIuru, Pra,c. 
tice, Bills of 
If.reels and 
Vulgar Frac. 
tioD8generally. 

Vulgar and 
Decimal Pra<
tiono, and their 
application to 
Problem. and 
Proportion., 
Simple and 
Compound Pro
J.IOrtion; Rim .. 
pie Intoreat. 

Compound la· 
t.ereM, lJis. 
counl. Profit 
and I.- and 
A •• rages. 
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DULE C. 

TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Mensuration of 
Triangl ... 

Euclid: D.fini· 
tiona. 

MellAuration of 
Tria.nglea and 
Parallelogram •. 

Euclid: D.6.ni· 
tiOIl8 and ProJlll. 
I-XV. 

Algebra to Divi· 
Non inclusive. 

MOIl8uration of 
Triaugl.. and 
Parall.l~mB. 

Euclid I.-XXVI. 
Algebra: 

(a). All above. 
(bj, Simple 
~uationa and 
Fractionl. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

Europ. (British 
Isles Bpecial1y). 

Alia (India 
8llOCially). 

-AMoa, America 
and Auatml· 
&oia. (British 
pOBsessions 
8pecially). 

ENGLISH 
HISTORY. 

Outlines of Bri· 
tish History to 
the death of 
Edward I. 
(M e i klejohn'. 
H Short History 
of England. ") 

From Edward 
II. to Revolu· 
tion of 1688. 
(M.iklejobn's 
U ShOl't Hia. 
tory of Eng· 
land.") 

From &CC8R8ion 
of William and 
Mary to tbe 
present time. 

TEACHING. 

The variouB 
methodB of 
teaching read· 
ing. (Glad· 
man'. School 
method). 

(n) To &DOwer 
questions on 
the mode of 
teaebing the 
elementary 
subjects. 

(b) To conduct 
class before the 
lnepector in 
one of those 
Bubjecto. 

(n) Greater profi. 
ciency in the 
above. aJso in 
tbe man~ 
ment of an m· 
fant 8011001 and 
in giving lesson 
to infauts in 
form, colour 
or number, or 
on BOme fa· 
miliar objeota. 

(h) Not.s of 
lessons. 

111 

DRAWING,-

Freshand:
Taylor's exercises 
on 
(n) S q u " red 
paper. 

(b) Straight 
lines. 

(e) U Be of eet 
squares and 
rul ... 

(d) Drawing 
from defini· 
tion •. 

Practical Plane 
Geometry. 

Carrol'. Geome· 
try to chapter 
xv. (inclUSIve). 

Fre.hand:-
(I) Proportion. 
(2) Geometric 
}"onus. 

(3) Taylor's Free· 
hand up to 
St&ndard lV. 

Questions on the 
method of 
teaohing up to 
that 8t&ndard. 

Practical Plane 
Geometry: 

ca.rrors LeuODS 
Chapters XIV. 
to XVIII. (inDio
live). 

Froehand;-
(a) Tay),or'. 
copies for 
Standards V. & 
VI. 

(h) Model draw
ing of singl. 
simple solids. 

(c) Practical 
Plan. G ..... · 
try:- Carrol's 
Cn& pter8 
XXIX. t. 
XXXV. (inelu· 
aiYe), and Chap
ter on Solids 
(omi$ting Or
thographic P .... 
jectiOD and 
Graphi. Arith. 
metle.) , 

- !Day 11<1 tat ... up at &be option of the;-;p;;;o;;;prrU.:t:te&e=hh.er;;.--'---~---'---·---
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DhisioD i. 

Hemming, 
Seaming and 

Felling. 
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SCHEDULE D. NEEDLEWORK. 

Division it Division iiL Divilion it'. Division Y. 

Greater pro- The .,ork of Th. work of Th • .,ork of 
fieiency in the l"r • .,.iou ~b. prono,," ~b. I!'eviouo 

the work of divisions and division., di.,.monl, 
the previ.OQ8 stitching. gathering, knittmg, 

division. IItrokin", marking on 
and aettlDg caJieoand 

in ofg&~h ..... herring. 
and marking honing. 
OD eanv ... 

SCBEDUL!!S E. F. G. 

(FOIIHS roa TEACHERS' CJmTIFIOATD.) 

• 

I Division'll. 

Tb • .,ork of 
~b. prev\oUI 

dbblion., 
",lchID~. 
,enera 

mending, 
boUon· 

holing &Dd 
nUing oo~. 

-
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THE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN SOUTHERN NIGERIA 

1 HISTORICAL AND INTRODUCTORY. 

The educational system of Southern Nigeria is still in the 
embryonic stage, though educational work of some kind has 
been going on Tor more than half a century within the region 
now administered'by the Protectorate Government. In 1846 a 
Mission in connection with the United Presbyterian Church of 
Scotla.nd established itself on the Old Cala.bar River and gradually 
set up a number of schools for the instruction of the natives in 
the sun'Ounding districts. At the beginning of 1902 there were 
sixteen of these schools, givins instruction to 730 pupils (girls 
and boys). Also about the nnddle of the century. the .Church 
Missionary Society established stations at Bonny on the Coast, 
and la.ter at Onitsha on the Niger, and from these centres in like 
mnnner a nllmber of schools were planted over the surrounding 
districts. In 1886 Roman Catholic Missionaries began ·to work 
at Onitsha, and later at Asaba, and about the same tlUle an Irish 
Protestant Mission sent an Agent to Ibeno on the K wa.-Ibo River. 
Both these Missions also now maintain a number of schools. 

From the beginning the Missions made it part of their work to 
teach the natives to read the Bible in their own la.nguage, and 
usually also to write and count a little. Many of tlieir schools 
are still confined to this simple curriculum; but in others all the 
usual sllbjec~ of elementary education are taught.· 

In the beginning of 1902 there were fifty schools maintained by 
these various agencies and by the Native Pastorate t,'hurch which 
has grown out of the la.bours of the Church Missionary Society. 

For the history of these Mission schools only the 
scantiest ma!.?rials exist. ~~ . majority were and are 
• hedge schools of the most pnnntive type, and no regular 
record has been kept of numbers attending: or work done. Until 
quite recently there was little organisation even among the 
SChools maintained by one Mission. In most cases the manage
ment of each appears to have been left entirely in the hands of 
'he local representative of the Mission. These institutions have 
dOli btless done inTaluable service in breaking soil for future 
educational workers; but until quite recent years the effect of 

. the secular part of their teaching was not very visible. Within 
the last ten years, however, more serious efforts have been made 
by the Missions to organise a sound system of secular education. 
Thus the Church Missionary Society has adopted in its schools 
a modified fonn of the Education Code of Barbados, W.l, and 
has an Inspector to examine and report on these schools. 
Similarly the Presbyterian Mission some years ago drew up 
a Code for their elementary schools, and in 1895 established at 
Old Calabar, under the name of The Hope Waddell Training 

• In JuIy ... !903, there were 61 Mission ""hool.. (See Colonial Reports 
- Annual. ~ 0. «l6. Southern Nigeria. Report for lllOS.) 

8376 D \I 



Central 
Aoth>rity. 

Loml 
AUlhority. 

1 \(j TltIl Sy.tem 0/ Educ<ttwn in Su,ahe,.11 Ni:Jer1«. 

Institution, " school for m9ro adv"nceU instruct jon, forintlu8tril.lt~· 
training, ana for tho training of touchers and lIIillsion Agents. 
But tmtil 1902110 attempt WIlS made to co-ordinute theK8 sover,,1 
education,,1 activities. 

A British Protectornto of the regions now comprised under tho 
Mme Southern Nigam was proclaimed in 1885, but no regular 
fulministrntion can be SlLid to have existed until the Niger Coast 
Protectorate was established in 1801. 

The new administration began the practice of giving grants to 
the Millsions to assist them in their educational work, bllt no 
8vstem of inspection or Governmental control WWI inKtituted. h 
W:as not till 1900, whentheterritories under BritiKhadminiKtrntion 
were re-organised into the new Protectornte of Southern Nigeri", 
that the Go\"ernment began to take any direct ptLrt in the educa
tion of the people under it.~ protection. In tliat year, on the 
initiati\"o and torough the eHorts of the High Commi""ioner, Sir 
Rnlph Moor, K.C.M.G., a school fnr native chiMren WIlK f'Rt~"liKhed 
ncar Bonny; to be maMge<i by a Board of which the HiJ.(h Com
missionerisChairmanancl the majority of the memooTllareGovem
ment officers. The revenue from fees W88 to be 8npplemontClI, 
for the first few ycars at lea.t, by contributions from the native 
Chiefs of the surrounding district..: an annnal Government grnut 
was also promised. and subscriptions from two British Drms 
trading at Bonny-Mea.rs. Alex. Miller Bros. and ComptLny, and 
the African Association, Limited. In the following year tho 
High Commissioner established at Benin City an elementary 
school of a somewhat different t)'pEl, the management in this_ 
being entirely in the hands of the Govemme'lt, thongh tho 
revenue is partly contributed by the local Chiefs. In De<'Almber; 
1901, £on Inspector of Schools was appointed and the 6T11t ltepfl 
taken towards orgsnising a public system of education in die 
Protectomte. 

II. PRESElIT SVSTEII. 

As at present constituted the oentr&l administration of educa
tion is \"ested in the Inspector of Schools, an offieer appointed 
from England through the Colonial Office. There is no 
legislative enactment defining his office and functiollll. but he 
acts under direct instnlction from the High Commissioner. 

No local authorities in the uauaI sense exist. The School 
Board at Bonny is merely an ~visory body, entrusted with a 
vague control over the expenditure of the Kehoo!, but with no 
legal status or definite power or responsibility. This Board 
consista of the High Commissioner, three resident Government 
officers, ene representative of ClWh of the mhllcribing European 
6~, and representatives of the native Chiefs. As a matter of 
fact, the nati\"e members have never taken any part in the 
deliberatiollll of the Board. This is the only attempt that has 
been made to set np any sort of local authority. The Mi..noo 
schools are manageil. not by any body appointed ad /10<', bUl by 
I he !!ener&i executive bod, of the 1fiaion. 
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No tolerably accurate statement of the total amount spent on Finan",,: . 
ed ucation in the Protectorate is obtainable . U nti! the year 1902 ~<>t&1 ~o.t of . 'd h EducatIOn. no return had ever been asked for, even from the 11.1 ed sc ools: . 
according to returns then furnished, the total amount 
expeqded on all IIchools in the Protectorate during 1901 waS 
£7,362. In some, at least, of the minor schools, however; the 
accounts do not show strictly educational expenditure, but 
include items belonging to the general cost of maintenance of 
the Mission. On the other hand, the cost of some of the school 
material is defrayed, and the salaries of some of the teachers 
paid out of general Mission funds; and as these items do not 
appear in the school accounts, the sum above quoted must bll . 
regarded as merely a rough al?proximation .. Towards this total ~:=~ri~~~llt 
cost, the Government contnbuted during the corresponding tioD. 
tinancial year a sum of £1,028 13s. Id, The revenue from fees Ye .... 
was returned as £1,416, of which £236 16s. 3d. was paid by the . 
Protectorate Government for pupils maintained at the Presby-
terian l\lis.~ion School. at 01(J Calabar. The onlt schools m 
which feos were regularly eharged were those established by the 
Government at Bonny and Bonin City. In the other schools 
practically free education is given to such as care to have it. 
indeed, in at least one Mission school, it seems to be the practice 
to pay the parents a fee for allo\\ing their children to attend 1 
All but some £400 ofthe sum above mentioned is· paid at -the 
P~byterian School at Old Ualabar and the Bonny &hool, and 
at both a considerable portion of the fees charged is for board 
rather than for education. .-

Voluntar.y contributions given locally (including some' '£4()lj ~ol~n.t'ry -
I'Rid by natIve chiefs towards maintenance of schools at-Benin Li:::'~ U· 

City and Bonny) were returned as amounting to- £563, but the 
sum actually obtained from this source was probably somewhat 
larger. The cost of the lIIission schools was defrayed 'chiefly 
from Mission funds subscribed in Great Britain and elsewhere. ' 

The extreme laxity in the matter of records that obtains - in E<lueatioD81 
most of the schools makes it difficult to estimate the number of Staluti ... 
ohildren· actually receiving instnlction. The number of names ~lUlber of 
on the rolls in. 1901 was returned at 2,217 ; but it is not probable 0...., 
that more than 1,600 of these were in anything like regular 
attendance. The returns show 734 girls as being on the rolls, 
but in many schools no separate return of girls was mnde,. ond 
the number was probably considen\bly greater. In the mojority Regularity 
of schools attendance is exceedinglv variable. Education being of Aueud
fur the most part free, the native sets but little value on it, anll aD .... 
hM little conception of the necessity of regularity. If· a ehiltl-
0IlIl at Ilny time be profitably employ.cd on an odd job, such as 
Ilahing, "'m'yin~; etc., mOllt parents make no serul,le abotit with-
thawing the child from school fur II few l IlJs.. Thim in 
I he· • furming" season the whole family removes from. the 
• town ~ t<r Ihe • fuml' Rnd the education of tbe .. hildren i~ 
temporarily s9spended. ,In the 'present condition of the. COtIl'tl"t 
i~:: :1Ifill18 .• imJlOl"'ihle to deVIlle an,,- luethod of seenrl,,!!, 
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Adyao~.. general regularity of attendance. . Boarding school. must remain 
s!'1~~mg for some tlDle the only approximate soluticlD of the difficulty, 

and it is to this class of school that the administration is givin,S' 
Thoir Dill· most support and attention. Unfortunately, taking their 
advaotagea. children away from their homes and normal surroundings. tends 

often to induce a declassment of a serious kind. They are apt 
to lose some of the most valuable instincts and char~teriatiC8 of 
their race and to fall out of touch with their people. They are 
thus disqualified for taking a useful place in their native 
community and become merely parasitic on European civilisation. 
As the number of inhabitants of Southern Nigena is practically 
unknown and no trustworthv data exist for calculating it, it II 
impossible to give any usefuf guess at the fraction representing 
the proportion of school children to population. It certainly 
cannot be greater than 1 in 1,000 and IS probably much lesa. 

Private From what bas been !laid in the historiCal introduction it will 
~hoo" :... be seen that the great majority of existing schools are private 

omen ry. elementary schools under the various religious denomination •. 
Ri"hergrad .. The only higher grade private schools are the Hope Waddell 

D Training Institution already mentioned, the .. Train~ College" 
at Onitsha, maintained by the Church Missionary Society, and 
the recently-oyened High School in connection with the Roman 
Catholic MiSSIon at the same place. Even in these schools the 
instruction given is rather that of the higher standards in an 
English elementary school than that of aecondary IIChools 
properly so called. 

T"""h ... : One of the most serious obstacles in the way of education in 
Southern Nigeria is the difficulty of obt8.~ competent 
teachers. The schools in the Protectorate have not yet 
succeeded in producing any considerable number of alumni 
capable of bemg entrusted with the work of instruetion. 
Attempts have been made to obtain teachers from the older 
British settlements along the coast; but 80 many more profitable 
or more congenial occupations are open to the educated natives 
as traders, clerks in Government offices, &c., that the supply of 
competent persons willing to be teachers in these settlements is 

To Misoiou hardly adequate to meet their own need&. In consequence very 
SchooIL few of the teachers in schools in the Protectorate hold any cer

tificate or have received any training as teachers. They are for 
the most part mission agents, of whoee duties teaching in the 
Mission school forms only a part, and no definite educational 

To Govern qualifications or attainments are reqnired of them. In the f_ 
meot • schools managed or controlled by tile Government, the principU 
Schoo... teacher must be certificated, and receives from .£100 to .£120 per 
Sc:aIe of pay. annum: assistants from .£60 to £70. There tJeeIDS to be no 

nniform scale of J!&y in the Missionschool& Inaome the (native) 
teacher only _ves maintenance and no salary, and is in faet a 
volunteer mi.ssiona.ry worker. Where salaries are paid it is im
possible to say how much is paid to the teacher as a teacher, and 
how much .. a miaRionary The remnneration in Hiaion IICboola 
appears, however, to range from £5 to £30 per annum in the 
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case of native teachers, and from £120 to £200 in the CMe of the 
few Europeans engaged in teac~. It is scarcely nece.ssary to 
say that no reguIar course of tra.inmg for teachers as yet eXlBts, Training, 
nor has any system of pupil teachers been organised, though 
there is a certain number of pupil teachers receiving training 
instruction at the Hope Waddell Institution at Old Cal&b&r, and 
in the Government-m&Il8ged schools at Bonny and Benin City. 

Singing is taught in most of the schools m the Protectorate Singing, 
and the children seem to have some aptitude and considerable 
natural liking for it. Drawing has only just begun to be Drawing. 
taught in one or two of the schools. Cookery 18 not likely to be Cookery. 
included in the general curriculum for some time to come, as it 
would be difficult even if advisable to We&n the natives from 
their present primitive, but apparently adequate, culinary . 
methods. For similar reasons domestic economy has not yet ~m .. tl' 
been made a subject of instruction" It should, however, be nomy. 
mentioned that in the Roman Catholic Mission at Onitsha " girls 
are taught cooking and manl' br&nches of household work" and 
certain boys "receive trainmg to qualify them to enter the 
,service of Europeans as cooks and house-boys." 

Instruction in handicraft. is given in connection with several Mannal IIDd 
elementary schools, but it is of a more directly practical kind ~d!",~rial 
than that usually associated with such schools elsewhere. After rammg, 

.' a boy has passed the third or fourth standard, he may, if it be so 
desired, enter the Industrial Department ot the school as an 
apprentice to some trade while continuing to receive the 
,tandard teaching during oertain hours of the da.y. The 
instruction given is thl18 rather technical than elementa.ry.in 
cha.racter. This system was for a time followed in the school 'at 
Bonny. There the trades taught were carpentry and coopering, 
which are the two most required in the district. But the native 
Chiefs would send only their less promising boys to be instruoted 
in these trades, partly because the great local industry of 
buying a.nd selling p8.1m-oil and other native produoe is more 
profitable, partly because they have tho idea. that manual labour 
IS degrading and suitable only for slaves. Also it was found that 
there was not sufficient variety of work avail&ble in the neigh
bourhood of the school to give the ~ntry apprentices suit
"ble pmctice in their trade. The industrial training has therefore 
been abandoned. In future instead of a few apprentices 
receiving such training in a sepa.ra.te department, all the pupils 
above a certsin standard will be instructed in wood-work and 
the use of tools on lines similar to those followed in elementary 
schools in Great Britain. 

The Industrial Department in connection with the Training 
Institution of tha Presbyterian Mission at Old C&l&bar has beeii 
somewhat more successfuL There, carpentry, tailoring, printing, 
and elementary engineering and agricUlture are tauglit: and a 
Uovernment· grant of £100 per annum is made to assist in 
maintaining the Department. The following table givee me 
details for 1901:-
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Trade. 

Carpclltry -
Taiforing -
Printing -
Engineering 

NuwLer 01 Apl'rcllticCii. 

12 
II 
3 
1 

The method of instruction is entirely practical, i.t., tho buy. 
are employed on certain pieces of work ullder the guidance Btul 
~upervl8ion of Enropean artisans and the course is detenninoo 
more by the actual work in hand at the time than by an)' 
definite scheme of instruction. The apprentices work at thclr· 
. trade during sixty hours a week, and receive one hour's instrnc
tion in school each dav. The Department h ... produced a 
certain numLer of fairfy competent workmen in the variou. 
branches;, but the resUlts cannot be said to have been 
commensurate with the money or the labour expended. 

The MissIOns on the Niger also devote considerable attention 
to handicraft. The Church Missionary Society hlUl an excellently 
equip~ industrial depanment in connection with their school 
at Omtsba. There carpentry, cabinet-making, brick-making an(l 
building are taught \)y European artisalUl with COlUIiderable 
success. An annual subsidy of .£120 is received from thc 
Government. The Roman Catholic Mi88ion gives itl8truction of 
a sOOpler kind, but in a greater variety of occupations. In 
addition to the industries mentioned above, thev tmin their 
pupils in gardening. poultry-keeping, tile-making -and voriou8 
kinds of household work. For eight years post the Irish MisKion 
at Ibeno has maintained, almost entirely out of funds mpplied 
by the Government, a number of apprentices in carpentry. 
This part of the work, however, is in danger of being abandoned, 
as experience has shown that few of the apprentices after 
compfeting their training are willing to enter regular employ
ment. They/refer to return to the ordinary local occupatiOlUl 
of fishing an trading, and use their knowled~e of carpentry 
merely fur occasional small local jobs. The Government hAs 
therefore de<:ided to discontinue their subsidy. On the whole 
it cannot be said that these attempts at IndU8trial Training' 
have produced the desired rem1t& The Nigerian native has 81; 

yet no greit taste for regular work at a craft and is inclined to 
despise the occupation of an artisan. For a youth of intelligence 
sufficient to make a tolerable artisan, trading offers a more 
.profitable, and a clerkship a more respectable, employment. The 
-administration of the Protectorate bas, however, ~ised that 
manual training and instruction in the cralts of (''lViIiwed life 
form a very: OOportant elemeli~ in the. education of the native&, 
and every encouragm,nent will be given to IChools' of whose 
. p~me such tnuning and instruction forma a part. . 

No Continuation schools or c\asse8 88 yet exist, nor baa any 
prlIviKien yet been made for Secondary Education. 
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It is the intention of the Government to establish a Technical Advanced 
School lUI soon lUI may be practicable. But the scheme hIU! not ~hn~c81 
taken any definite form, and is scarcely likely to be reaHsed for Ilea IOn. 

four or live years to come. It is also to be hoped that some 
system of trainin<7 in Agriculture and Forestry will be intro-
duced to enable fl:h advantage to be taken of the great resources 
of the countr), in the way of forest products and exuberant Agriculture 

. vegetation. So far, however, practically nothing hlUl been done and }·oreBtry. 
to give instruction of this sort in schools. The methods of 
cultivation practised by the native population are of the most 
simple and primitive nature, but apparently yield an adeguate 
food-supply, and with an almost inexhaustible supply of 
vel!etable wealth from the various oil- and rubber-producing 
pt.tDts of the forest ready to hand there is not likely to be 
much cultivation for export purposes within the next few years, 

Probably no ~ne hlUl ret had sufficiel)tly l~mg or varied. experi
ence to speak With confidence lUI to the cumculum best adapted 
for the native population of Southern Ni~ria. It is clear, liow- CurricDlwu 
ever, that at tile present stage to impart mformation is a less im- best od,!pted 
l'ortant aim of edncation than to stimulate mental and physical ~.?''::i~: 
activity and develop practical interests. As a race, the natives . 
are stroll!!ly characterised by a disinclination to take an initia-
tive, to tlunk or act for themselves. In school this trait shows 
itself ill an addiction to subjects success in which depends lM¥ely 
on memory and the imitative fneulties. To counteract this til.il-
iuj.( Hhoultlns fllr as pOSHible be the object of education. From 
this point of view .. book" subjects are of comparatively minor 
importance; while object-lessons which re9.uire the scholar t~ 
observe lind draw conclusions for himself, and instruction in 
handicraft, which may give a practical bent to his interests and 
engender a pride iu manual dexterity, will probably be found to 
be of more lund:\lllentally educative value. 

\larch, 1903. 
C. J. M. GoRDON, 

InsptJOtor 01 &/Woh, 

-.-------
APPENDIX. 

EU .... CT l!.OIl COLONI .... RlU'O ....... AmrllAr.o No. 406. 

So\'TBJIIlII Nlo....... R_ 1'0" 1902. (CD. 176S-10). 

'! 'Tho sbort dOlCription above ~iven of tho eduOltional OBtabliahments 
oxiatiDg in the Protectorate in 1002 mows thot althougb • CODSiderable 
amount of educational work W&II boiDg done, yet tha' further ~ 
dODlllllded tho ..... tion of. ayatem under wbich \he primary .. boola oould be 
relied upon lor giviDg Byetematia eduOllion in tho 10 .... standards 1o .• lulIicient 
numbw of oobolan 10 render it poIIible 10 eotabliah and maintain ooboola for 
the higher standards large ....,ugh 10 justify tho onpgemont of • thllftlll8bly 

, oompe,,",' teocbing 1ItaIf. Tho ayatem decided upon pro";dOB for primary 
ooboolo, • oIaM wbich would in.lude \he Miaoion Schools .bore reIenod 10 
and tJoo ooboola simiIu- 10 \h.t .. tabliahod .t BeDiD. Tho aonuat expendimre 
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on theoe ochoola would be ander £100 (one _her. one pupD._her. boob 
and upkeep). and at them a oommenoement would be made in _bing the 
three • R· ... especial care being taken to prevent the children learning by 
rote-a fault to which African chi1dren are, by re&eon of their remarkable 
memory •• pedany prone. The ayetem next provid .. for intermediate ochoola. 
within which cl ... would be included the DQD·Mieoion School at Ogugumang .. 
The pupils at th ... ochoola would, previouo to their arrival, have paooed three 
y .... at a primary ochoo!, and the intention ia that at an intermediate .. hool 
a boy .hoold reoeive a aoand education up to tlte level of Standard V. under 
the Scotch Code. and that then he .hould, if .howing auJlident aptitnde, puo 
on to the High School. or that, if more fitted for life .. an artiun, be appren· 
ticed at one of the Government workohopo. With a view to finding in which 
direction a boy'. bent 1ieB. manual training in woodwork and the UB8 of too .. 
ia given ... aoon .. he h .. paooed the two lower clalBeo. but no attempt ia 
made in the direcUon of indDBtria1 tnining. The &taft at an intermediate 
ochool would include a manager. her.dmaeter. two Uliatanta. three pupil. 
_h .... and a carpenter. and the .. timated annual expenditure would be 
abouUI.500. a oum which neceooitatca a minimum of 100 pupil .. the majority 
of whom would be hoarderL The ayetem ia completed by proviaion being 
made for a High School at which the boy. would be given higher education of 
• general character .. well .. epecial instruction in oertain branch.. of 
indDBtria1 work. It w .. arranged that tbia High School ehouId be eotabliohed 
in connection with" the Hope Waddell Inetitution ahove referred to. and 
thet the ocheme of work should be oettled by • Board of Education, of which 
the reoident principal of the Inetitute would be a member. The High Schoola 
will reoeive board ... and day acholara, all of whom will have to attend daily 
pray.... but noDO of whom will reoeive any apeciaI religiouo intnlction if 
the latter ia objected to by the parenl8 or guordianL The caet of the-.y 
bnildingo ..... eotimated at £15.000. of which £5.000 bu already been expended 
under the anthority of the United Free Olarch MiSon. it being a.rrang.d 
thet the baIanee ahould be granted by the Government.. The &DIll1&! espendi. 
tore ia eetimated at £3,j;56. and although it 11''' thought that the High School 
would become aeIf .... pporting at an early date after Ito eotabliahmem, it 
... arranged that the Miarion ehouId bear any loBB up to £2.000 per annum. 
the Government undertaking, on ita part, to provide fanda for any espendi. 
tore ..... er and ahove thet amount, whether "'I.aired for geuenI maintenance 
or upkeep. or for building purpoaeo. Having determined the .edacaliioDal 
oyetem above-mentioned, the High CommiaoOoner aIao cauoed .tope to be 
taken for ita intzoduetion, and .t the date of tbia report (July. 19031 the 
new bniIdingo for the High School are nearing completion; through the 
6bera1ity of merchanlB and otbero in England. £4.500 bu been ..,boeribed 
towr.rda'the coat of the new bui\dingB for the Ogugomanga Intermediate 
School;' and, finally. a comprehensive EdUc&tion Code bu been paMaI. 
under which attendance and reeult grr.nta will be earnable by .U the achoolo 
compriaed in the oyetem. and, with thia monetary aid. there ia .....". to 
hope that the primary ochoo'" wbeth ... managed by the IIiaaioao or by 
Committeeo of the 0tiefB, will be able to prepare a oertaio and ... lIieinJt 
aupply of pupils for the higher ocboola. " 
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TIlE SYSTE?r[ OF EDUCATION IN 'BASuroI,AND. 

I. . BRIEF AOOoUN'P OF THE CoUNTRY, ITS INHABITANTS AND HIsToRY, 
, . , 

Dtisutoland'is a native territory in South Miica, situated approxi
mately between the 29th and 30th degrees of South latitude an~ 
between the 27th and 29th degrees of East longitude. . " , 

The country is a portion of the continuous elevated plateau which 
inoludE'll the Orange River Colony and the higIilands of t~e Trans
,vMI.. Lying 118 it does at a minimum altitude of 5,000 feet above . 
the level of the sea, and embracing the highest portion of the great 
Dmkpnsoorg mountain rauge, of which the most -lofty IJelLks 
reach an ele\'ation of from 10,000 to 12,000 feet, the scenery is wild 
and rugged and the cold in winter levere. On the whole the 
climate is henlthy, although the great range of temperature and the 
altit.ude are said to be somewhat trying to Euro)JelLn constitutions. 

The country enjoys the advantage of a fairly regular and abundan~ 
minfo:ll, and the soil is fertile and, even under the primitive native 
system of cultivat.ion, produces large quantities of wheat an'd C?ther 
grain crops. , . ' 

The inhabitants of Dasutoland are a'branch of tbe great Afri~u Jid'ILbilRnt •• 
Bantu nice which peoplE'll' the Southern portion of the l\.frican. 
Continent. They are physically a strong and hardy race, speaking 
a language clO9l"ly resembling the Sechwana, and they are ethno-
logically related to the Decbuana tribes of South Africa. They are 
conspicuous for industry, shrewdness and political sagacity, and 
in general intelligence do not suffer by comparison with any of the, 
South African tribes. Thfly retain unbroken their organisation 
under their Chiefs. . . 

Little is known of the history of the numerous clans or tribes now m.tor\·. 
hloluded in the term •• Basuto" before the commencement of the 
uineteenth century, but since then Basuto history may be roughly 
divided into three periods :-
- (1) The early struggles of BOrne scattered tribes against native 
enemiE'S and their consolidation into the nation known as Basuto, 
under the wise rule of the great Chief Moshesh_ 

(2) The ap)JelLl,&\lOO in the country of Boer emigrants from the 
Cape Colony and the resistance of the Basuto to the new comers. 

(3) The lK'riod since the recognition of the Basuto as Dritish 
suhjoots. 

II. THE Mmsro.'1!I. 
It was towar-cls tbfl elOSl' of the first of the aboVl' periods that lierWD 

miAOliouaries of the Paris Evangelical Mission sOOiety, who' were. 
jOllrneyinl to,,:ards AUrtllllllll with the intention of establishing 
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a Mission among the Bechuana, who were then being harried by 
Moselekatae (the father of the late chief Lo Bengula), were invited 
by Moshesh, through Dr. Phillip, of the London Missionary Society. 
to turn aside and come to Basutoland to instruct his people. The 
story goes that Moshesh sent a present of cattle to induce the 
strangen! to listen to his request. The cattle never reached their 
destination, being captured by BOme of the lawless bands that 
infesf,ed the country at that unsettled time, but the migionaries 
received the message of Moshesh and. being at the time prevented 
from continuing their journey by one of the then incessant native 
wan!, they accepted the invitation of M08hesh. This was in, or 
about, the year 1833, and with this incident the account of the 
history of Education in Basutoland may be said to begin. 

The three missionaries above referred to were MM. Casali •• 
Arbousset. and Gosselin; they were well received by M08hesh, and 
established their first Mission station at Morija. which has ever 
since been the headquarten! of the Society in Basutoland. The 
progress of the educational work of .the Mission is alluded to in tbe 
Report on the Paris Evangelical Mission Schools. (See also below, 
Section VIII.) 

Other Mission Societies have since established their stations in 
Basutoland, and have sent into the country devoted and energetic 
missionaries who have done much for the cause of Education; but 
without overlooking such efforts, it is hardly too much to say that 
the history of Education in Basutoland has been practically the 
history of the work of the Paris Evangelical Mission Society, which, 
during sixty~ight yean!. has developed a complete and efficient 
system of Native Education. 

In the year 1864 a Mission of the Boman Catholic Church was 
established at a spot since known as Borna, and this Church has 
since added to the number of its Mission stations and extended and 
developed the scope of its work. (See also below, Section IX.) 

In 1876 the first permanent station of the English Church 
Mission was opened at Th\otse Heights in the I.eribe District; 
other stations of this Mission have since been added and much atten
tion paid to educational work. (See also below. Section x.) 

Since the year 1897 a Native Church known 88 tha African 
lIethodist Episcopal Church has been working in Basutoland. It 
is a branch of. or connected with, the American Negro Churches. 
and its Ministen! and Deacons in South Africa are. 88 a rule. men 
who have resigned (or sometimes, it is to be feared, have forfeited) 
their memben!hip of other recognised Churches working nnder 
European Missionaries. Its object IIeeIDI to be the founding of an 
independent Native Church free of European control, and it is 
noticed in this report on account of its having established IChoolll in 
connection with its chapelll and congregations. (See aIIIo below, 
SectionXll.) 

From the first the directors of the Mission Societiea appear to 
have recognised the n_ity for providing for the I8CUlar instru:c-
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tion of the natives. and have carried on the work of Education with 
aIm08t as much -zee.\ as they have devoted to their efforts in the 
direction of religious instru"tion. 

m. GoVERNMENT Am AND CoNTRmUTIONS TOWAlIDS EDUCATION. 

After severe.! years of warfa~ with the Boers. at the close of which Annexation 
the Basuto were reduced to such straits as to be in danger of losing :!~u~::d 
their oountry Wld their existence as a people. the Basuto were Colony. 11171. 
declared British subjecte by proclamation dated 12th March. 1868 ; 
but the country remained in a very unsettled condition until it 
was annexed to the Cape Colony by an Act of the Cape Legislature 
dated 1871. A Chief Magistrate, entitled the Governor's Agent. 
and a ~laff of District Magistrates were appointed. 

The Governor's Agent inaugurated the system of supporting Annnal 
the then existing educatione.! work of the Missions by Annue.! ~r:"":t. to 
Gmnts to the Mission Societies. The returns published in the year So'ci'~~~. 
1879 show that these grante were distributed in the following 
proportions :-

Paris Evangelical Mission Society 
Roman Catholio Mission 
English Church 

87 per cent. 
11 

2 

100 

" 
" 

Thee.e grants were administered at that time by the EducatIunal 
Department of the Cape Colony. . 

During the year 1878 a model undenominatione.! school. main- Model 
tained and controlled by the Government, was estahlished and placed g~d::''::::!. 
imder the charge of Mr. Sidwell, who on the 10th January. 1879. tiooalSchool. 
reported as follows :-

.. On comm.ncing my duties I found th. acbool in a v.ry \1J1lIIltisfaetory 
.tato. The organiootion was bad; there Was want of m.thod in the 
toaehing; the discipline was lax; the furniture badly arraoged; these 
faults. due ebi.f1y, I beli.ve. to the want of practical experl.nce on the 
part· of tho native toaeh.r before entoring on his work h.re, have been 
remedied. Th. whol. school has been re-organised, the ebildren r&<ll ... i
tied, ~nd a regular routine introduced; the t.eaehing power is bettor 
applied, and the establishment brought into bettor working order. There 
are two departments, an upper and a lower. In the former, English 
grammar, geography, reading (English and Seeuto). writing and arithmetic 
form th.8ubjects of instruction. In the lower department, reading (English 
only), writing, arithmetic, and elementary geography are taught. In a 
school 80 lately founded the t.eaebing must necessarily be of an e1em.ntary 
charactor, though ~ progress bas already been made in all the branches 
taught. 

.. The registers for th. last half of the year ahow an mcrease or .ixt.een 
in tha number of acbolan. In April there were fort,. ... v.n children on 
the books, with an average attendance of thirty-eix; in December th. 
number on the broks ..... sixty-three, the averaga attendance forty-nine. 
Th. grestost number on the books at an:!, tim. during the year ..... 8OV8Dty
two. It ill to be regrettod that .. boarding-house was not attached to tho 
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school. From all sides we hear of natives. auioU8 to learn. prevented 
from attending school· here on account of the want of a lodgmg plaee. 
Twplve of the present scholars are inhabitanta of villages distant twenty. 
thirty. or even fifty miles from M ..... ru. and have come bere to work ill 
order that tbey may at tbe same time receive 80me education. Eight 

• children have left the school lately. their parente. residing in 'ar ... way 
distrieta. being unable to afford the expeDBt> of keeping them here longer . 

.. Many cases have come under my notice during the short time·1 have 
·spent in Basutoland showing the desire for education which ex;'tB among 
a great part of the population.!I 

M. Emilo Rolland had been appointed Inspector of Education 
in 1877. 

llaautc At the close of 1880 commenced the rebellion by the Basuto8 
I!ehellion against the authority of the Cape Government known as the" Gun 
(uGnn\Var") f ' 
IH!!O. ' War," the cause 0 the war being the refusal of the BMuto to give 

Imperial 
Control of 
_toland 

. resumed, 
11184. 

Government 
Gnmtoto 
}I~iOD 
lnMtitutiOJlll. 

up their anns in obedience to the provisions of the Di.Brmamen t 
Act. The rebelliou J'('9ulted practically in the overthrow of the 
Buthority of the CBpe Govemment, and the recovery of th~ir indp~ 
~ndence by the Ba.~uto Chiers. Needles., to say the war and the 
time of unsettlement and disorganisation following it were serious 
chooks to the progress of Education. The Model &hool at Masenl 
was humt in an attack on the town, being the headquarters of 
Government, and a period of retrogression is recorded by those 
who had bPen labouring for the improvement and instnlction of 
the Ba.,uto. 

In March, 1884, direct Imperial control of Brumtoland was 
J'('9umed, and with the appointmpnt of Sir Marshal (,1arke as Reoi· 
dent CommL,.ioner a system of administratiDn w88 inaugurated 
which has had very successful J'('9ults. and under whleh the ex· 
tension of the work of Ed ucation has been very marked. 

The Imperial Administration has adopted the 88lII8 method of 
aiding and supporting educational work. Sir Marshal (.:larke, 
having the administration of but a small revenue raised in Basuto
land from Hut-Tax and a few other 1IOUr0e8. wisely abetained from 
the creation of an expeD.~i\'& Education Department, and perpetuated 
the system or grants to Mission Institutions. With an increase of 
population and a return of peace and order it hae been jlOI!!!ible to 
increase the amounts of th_ grants. in some measure in propor
tion to the increase in the number of 1ICh001s and acholars in thp 
country. The grants are grants in .. aid" only. and do not by any 
meaDS suffice to support the Mission Schools. As ". ill be seen in 
the reports of the Dirootors of llissions. the Government grant is 
approximately on ... third of the annual expenditure in Educat~. 

8tatistie1, The subjoined tahle shows the amount of annual grants gtven 
11191-1903. in support or Education. ,,;th eertain statistics for the period 1891-

1903. The normal amount or grants made to lfissioDII has not, 88 
a ru1e, varied from year to year. but an annual adjustment of the 
amount of grants to the special needs of each YiIo!ion h88 been 
acoomplished by a system or giving special grants for psrtieuJar 
purpoees, such as building, etc., e~. 
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The :rear ended No of Bcbooll No. of 8choIan Average Amount of Govem. 
meat. ElP8IldltUl'O on BOth Itul8. 10. BMutolaod. onlloUJ. At.tendau ... B<luoatlon. 

£ 
1891 113 6,932 4,560 3,491 
1893 133 7,192 4,662 3,708 
1894 137 6,939 4,405 3,680 
1895 144 7,543 6,131" 3,799 
1896 144 7,930 6,427 3,869 
1897 163 8,468 6,827 3,810 
1898 163 9,714 6,910 3,746 
1899 169 10,348 7,228 4,449 
1900 177 11,134 7,604 4,358 
1901 168 11,356 7,844 4,746 

*1902 197 13,021 9,057 5,212 
"1903 206 14,171 10,024 6,660 

The population of Basutola.nd is estimated at 262,000, therefore 
41 per cent. of the population are at present under instruction. 

In addition to granta to Mission Schools the Government makes Th. Nati •• 
an annual grant to one native undenominational school established Un~enomi
as a private enterprise by a native Chief with the co-operation of a sa~0'i"l 
native teacher trained by the Paris Society. . This school has in. coo. 
itself been useful, but it is the only one of ita kind. The teaching 
is of course elementary, but the school has occasionally prepared 
successful candidates for the Teachers' Examinations, held in con· 
nection with the Educational Department of the Cape Colony. (See 
also below, Section XI.) 

There are also five nighwchools at MagistrAcies for the instruc-,Night 
tion of the native policemen and shepherds, whose oocupation pre- SchoolB. 
venta their attending daY-ilChools. The night-ilChools are subsi· 
dised by the Government in the form of gran ta to the native teachers 
and cet:tain expenditure for lighting, repairs of buildings, etc. 
(See also below, Section XI.) . 

For many years it has been the custom for the Baautoland Govern· Scholarshipo 
m~nt to maintain, for secondary education and industrial and for !"IvanCl'd 
teohnical training, a certain number of more advanced native :::~!i:ra. 
scholars at Training Institutions in the Cape Colony. The Zonne-
bloom College, at Cape Town, which was originally intended by 
Sir George Grey and Bishop Gray of Cape Town to be a plaoe for 
the higher education of the sons of native Chiefs, has been usually 
selected for young Basutos connected by birth with the Chiefs of 
the tribe. Many of the most important Chiefs in the country have 
:-ooeived some education at Zonnebloem, and have no doubt been 
intellectually benefited by their stay there, even if the moral 
advantage derived by them is not very apparent. 

At present there are but two youths, sons of Jonathan Molappo, 
supported as Government scholars at Zonnebloem. 

A number of Basuto youths have at different times been Bent to 

.. Fran CoIORial Re~ADDuaI No. 380. Basutdand. Roport for 
1901·1902. Cd. 1388 ... and No. f08. Buutoland. Repon for 190".1-1903.. 
Cd. 1768-13, 

8374. I 
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the Kaffir College at Grahamstown, and to the Trappists' Institu· 
tion in Natal. At present about twenty pupil1l are maintained by 
the Government at the Lovedale Institute, where they are prepared 
for the examinations of the Cape Education Department and tb" 
Cape Unive1'llity, and whero a certain number of them racwive 
industrial training. 
"- The parents of boys'sent to either of the above institution. OlIn· 
tribute the sum of £7 lOs. each, annually, towards the luppon of 
their BOns; the total cost of sending, maintaining and clothing a 
boy ~ from £20 to £25 per annum. 

IV. INSPllCTION 

L":"P"!'tion by All schools sharing in the distribution of Government granlAl are 
c:.!~c!. inspected at least once annually by the District Commissioner or 
8ioner. his Assistant. The reporIAJ of such inspections are forwarded to 

the Resident Commissioner for consideration. 
f.:~lOD "In 1892 and 1898 it was, by courtesy of the Superintendent-
by the General of Education in the Cape Colony, arranged that a general 
It .... iI. R. inspection of schools in Basutoland should be made by the Rev. 
~~~~:d' ,Canon H. R. Woodrooffe"lin inspector of schools in the Cape Edu· 
It!98.' cation Department. 

It is contemplated to arrange for an annual inspection either by 
the appointment of an inspector or by obtaining the services of a 
trained inspector from one of the neigh\louring territories. 

The The standards of the Cape EduCation Department are in UIe 
Standard&. throughout the schools <see Appendix A), and the Teachers' Certifi· 

cates for which the more advanced pupil1l are prepared are those 
issued by the Superintendent-Genera\ of Educa~ in the Cape 
Colony. - It is right to place-on reconl that Dr. Muir, the Superin
tendent-Genera\ at Cape Town, and his predeces80r, Sir Langham 
Dale, have ever taken the most kindly int.ereat in the work of 
Education in Basutoland, and have furnished the moat generolUl 
assistance when appealed to. 

'Attendance. Attendance is voluntary, andis not as regu1ar as might be desired. 
The scho1ars being the children of native peasants, who COD' 

stantly require their service in agricultural work, it is difficult to 
maintain 8 high average of daily attendance in the Elementary 
Schools. There are no school fees except in the higher schoola at 
Morija and Masite, etc .. etc. 

Work III' tho 
Paris 
E.-angelieol 
Mi<wrioD 
Sooiety. 
NonDLl 
CoII"lleal; 
MoriJ" 

V. SJI'.CONDAlIY EDUCATION AND INDUSTBIAL TsAINL'iG. 

The Paris Evangelical lIission Society (see s\ao below, Section 
VIII.) has provided for the training of more advanced native 
students as teachers at the Normal College at 1forija. where more 
than 100 young men and boys are being prepared for the Teachers' 
Examinat.ion. The fees are £6 per annum for fuBt year, l5 for 
subsequent years. 

.. For Begulationa (1900) for T...,ben' Certifiealee in Cape Colon, ... in 
Y 01. V. of Special Reportaon EdueationaJ SubjeeU.-Repon 011 Ed_ion 
in Cape Colony, See. V. (Allo ioaued ... aeparale reprinl., 
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At Morija there is also the Bible Sohool, at which the theological B:~o f!chooI 
studies of young natives who are being prepared for the work of & onJ&. 
Catechists of the Missions are conduoted under. the supervision 
of a Frenoh missionary. Suoh students. pay an annual amount 
of £5., There is a special olasa for training candidates for the 
Native Ministry. . . 

The Morija Printing and Bookbinding Establishment employs ~J.& d 
seven trained natives. At this institution, whioh is also in oharge Bookb~'::::g 
of a Missionary 'of the Sooiety; is issued fortnightly the "Lese- Establiah· 
linyana," a small newspaper published under the direction. of the mont. 
missionaries in the native language. 

A considerable quantity of Government printing is done. at 
Morija, aa also printing and bookbinding for the traders and Euro
pean settlers in the neighbourhood. 

The Leloaleng Industrial Sohool, at present under the .Rev. H. rojoalri!\ 
Bertachy of the same Mission, is situated in the extreme BOUt;b of s'cl.:t 
Basutoland. It is an excellent institution, and is reported on by 
Canon Woodrooffe. The annual fee for apprentices is £2. 

The girls' training BOhool at Thaba Bosigo, conduoted by three Glr\",. 
Frenoh ladies, is designed to. give some instruction ~ cookerj, ~in.:t 
needlework and household duties generally to young native women, Th&b& • 
and to :lit them to be good wives to educated natives. The idea ~igo. 
is admirable and it is well carried out. The site of the Girls' Training 
Sohool is to be removect~ pew and more commodious premises 
at Thabana Morena. There are no fees oharged at this sohool, 
except for girls whose parents do not live in Baautoland. In suoh 
oases an annual fee of £3 is charged. _ 

The Roman Catholio Mission haa not made provision for Secon- Work of the 
dary Education for the reasons stated by Father Canez in his report ~ob·~ 
(see Section IX. below). The girls at the Rom& boarding school M!.:~~ 
are tsught spinning, knitting, needlework, oooking, etc., by the 
nuns of the Mission. 

Until the year 1898 there had been an attempt to conduct an 
industrial 8chool in connection with the Mission at Roma, and 
speoiaI grants had been made to the Society in support of the 
enterprise; but the Director o~ the Mission in 1898 formally 1'&

ported that the diffioultidl in th.· way of suoeeasfully conduoting 
such an institution had proved 8(, great that he had abandoned 
the sohool as a definite branch of th,· Mission work, and no longer 
felt justified in applying for a grant l,lr that particular purpose. 

The English Church Mission has, at Its educational headquarters Wor~ of the 
at Masite, provided for the training of more advanced etudents ~~::::-: • 
for the first year's Examination for Pupil Teachers; and, at St. l1iooioll. 
Mary's College. motse (Thlotai), on a small aoale but efficiently, 
students are prepared for the final examination for their Teachers' 
Certificates and are also given industrial instruction in carpentry, 
sb08making, and gardening. 

At Maseru, a very devoted lady, a Deaconess of the Mission, haa 
a school for trainiug native women in laundry work. 

8376. III 
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VI. EUROPEAN SCHOLARS. 

The English Church Mission has also control of the Government
aided schools for European children at Maseru and Mafeteng. 

The permanent school at Maseru for children of European 
parentage is under the charge of a fu1ly-qualified lady teacher 
and shares in the distribution of the Government grant made to 
the English Church Mission. 

There are at Maseru and Mafeteng two schools for white children 
which have, under the English Church Mission, been opened to 
afford instruction to the children of those political refu~ from 
the Orange River Colony who are, owing to the circumstances 
of the war, 80 numerous in Basutoland at the present time. The 
instruction is of an elementary character, but a '(ery useful purpo!!e 
is fulfilled by these refugee schools. 

The normal European population of Basutoland is estimated 
at 600, no census having been taken since 1891. European 
children, away from such centres 88 Maseru or Mafeteng, are 
under considerable educational disadvantages being dependent 
on private instruction by governesses and tuton. 

At the time of the Diamond Jubilee of Her late Majesty Queen 
Victoria, a sum of money was collected for the purpose of establishin g 
90me Memorial of the occasion. This money was devoted to pro
viding a small bursary, to be competed for triennially by children 
of European residents in the country. This bursary, of the value 
of £18 per annum, is for the second time to be offered for competitioll 
under conditions regulated by trustees-the principal condition 
being that the sum is to be employed for the further education of 
the child during the three y881"ll following the competition. 

vn. GENERAL RDlABKS. 

There is probably no African native tnl..e for which more has 
IJeen done in the way of Education than for the Basuto. At the 
present time it is possible for a native to obtain free education for 
his children at the smaller day schools and Mission stations until 
Standard IV. (of Cape Standards) has been reached. 

The secondary instruction in the Normal School at Morija. or 
at Masite, with board and lodging, is provided by the Missions 
upon payment of an annual sum, which, though probably con· 
siderable from a native point of view, is by DO JDe8IIII beyond the 
means of the prospel"OUll Mosuto, and is, of OOU1"ll6, much less than 
the annual 008t to the Mission of the maintenance of a pupil. Having 
arrived at this stage it is open to the native scholar to study for 
the Pupil Teachers' Certificate or for the Examinations of the Cape 
University. 

Theoretically the career of learning .. 88 open to the native 88 

to the BOD of the European oolonist.. But few have the ability 
and perseverance to get beyond a moderate p88B for the Teache!"ll' 
Certificate or the SchoolsEJementary ElWDination of the University. 
WILh the young native the attainment of the yean! of manhood 
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appears to be accompanied by an arrest of intellectual developmeI)t, 
an increased dominance of the appetites, and an inability to discern 
advantage in studies that do not appear to afford prospect of imme
diate and tangible remuneration, The domestic environment of 
the natives also is hardly favourable to the pursuit of knowledge. 

This is lesS to be regretted as it is very doubtful if there is any 
place in Africa for the educated native; for opinion. in the Colonies 
and at the labour centres, tends toward the belief so often expressed 
that the native educated is the native spoiled, and that what is 
known as the .. raw Kaffir" is a more useful member of society 
than his educated brother. The native territories are looked to 
for a supply of unskilled labour, there is a disposition to be shy of 
the native clerk, telegraphist or skilled artisan, and the best friends 
of the native must regretfully admit that justification for such 
prejudices is too often to be found in the disappointing failure of 
some of the promising pupils of the training schools. 

It would be a mistake to ignore the fact that the vast majority 
of South African nativea are, and will remain. peasants and labourers 
on the soil C}r in the lower ranks of industry. In these spheres 
they are happy. contented. and useful. and for them their best 
friends can desire nothmg better than the most elementary educa
tion. sound moral training and encouragement in tho habits of 
steady industry. 

But there is a demand arising from the natives themselves for 
some provision for higher education. and it would be unwise alto
gether to repress such ambitions; rather does it appear the plain 
duty of those. to whom the natives have a right to look for guidance., 
that all attention should be given to the efficiency of the educational 
system and the adaptability of the curriculum to native needs and 
reasonable prospects.· 

A great change has taken place in the conditions of native life 
sm08 the days when Moshesh sent a present of cattle to attract a 
band of missionaries to his country. The Basuto have lived through 
an eventful period of Snuth African history. they have seen the 
rise and fall of the Boer Republics. many thousands of them have 
come in contact with the phase of European civilisation represented 
by the mining communitiea of the Diamond and Gold Fields. 
telegraphs. railways, newspapers and the penny post have become 
features of their daily liVell. and they have not escaped theinHuence 
- • While I fully rooognise that there does not appear to be in South 
Africa &t present &ny Useful ca_r for more th&n" very limited number 
of young natives with any degree of higher education, on the liter&ry side, 
it would be a mistake to overlook the I'roi>ability that, if ther cannot find 
nearer home some outlet for their aspirations in this direction, they will 
seek for it elsewhere. I believe " certoin number of young natives from 
the Colony have alre&dy proceeded to America for edncational p~. 
Under these cirelllI1llt&nces, it appears to be well to afford opportnninea to 
" certain proportion of the youths for continning their studies under wise 
direction and discipline, and this object is, I believe, obtained ... tisfactorily 
in the higher schoole of the Ilasutoland HLosioDS. (Colonial Reporta
Annual, No. 4Q1l. Baautoland. Report for 1002-."1. Cd. 1768-13.) 
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of the America.n Negro Methodists who have visited South Africa 
and have attempted the formation of an independent Native Church. 
There are not wanting signs that some of them are beginning to 
think for themselves and to feel that they are able to chOCMe the 
things that are good for them. There is possible danger in luch 
ideas and a certain inconvenience in dealing with them, but i~ would 
be vain to ignore their existence. 

One of the more healthy manifestations of luch a disposition in 
Basutoland has been an expressed desire of the I'aramount Chief 
Lerothodi for the establishment of an indU8triai acbool in a more 
central part of the country than tbe Mission School at Leloaleng. 
Practical effect was given to tbis idea by a spontaneoU8 collection 
by Lerothodi of the sum of £3,000 for the building and eqnipment 
of such a achool. This sum has been lodged with the Government, 
and the commencement of the work awaits more I8ttied timell in 
South Africa. 

The inauguration of luch an industrial training institution 
will be a most hopeful development of the work of education. 

VITI. THB PAlIIS EVANGELICAL MIssION 8ocIBTY. 
The Rev. Henry Dyke, Secretary of the Basutolaod achool& of 

this Society, contributes the following report:-
The Paris Evangelical Mi.a&ionary Society commeneed work 

in this country in 1833. A few yeai'll after aehools were ItartOO 
for the cbildren. About 1837 Mise Lyndall, who had made lpecial 
study of the Pestalozzi system in England, and who Btarted the 
Infant achool work in Cape Town, became the wile of one of the 
missionaries. She made the school at Beersheba a great 1Ucce., and 
it became the model achool from which the other achool& of the 
country took ideas. Day acbool& were established on all the 
Mission Stations, but it was not until about 1860 that achool& were 
established on ouwtations under native direction. W &I'll at VarioUl 

times interrupted the work; especially 10 .. this the case from 
1865 to 1868. Before peace Wal concluded the miMionaries had 
already taken steps for the estabIishmen~ of • Normal School for 
the training of native blach...... Soon after the occupation of the 
country by the British Government grants were iMued by the Cape 
Colonial Governmen~ in aid of this institution and the day 1IChoo1ll. 
h w .. also found DOO"""ry at this time to stan; • girls' instituUon 
for indUBtrial education, and this school 10" placed at Thaba Boeigo. 

In 1875 there were sixteen teachera in charge of day acboolll, 
receiving grants from the Government ranging from £10 to £12 ; for 
this year ll!K:1] the total amount of the grants received for education 
throughout the country was £724. The work wen~ on developing 
rapidly untillSSO. when the Gun War stopped it for the time b-ing. 
There were then forty.nine day acboolll and three special instituUons 
-}[orija had about 100 boa.rders, ThabaBosigolixty,and the ind_ 
trial acbool for teaching Wadel to young men, then in its inlaDcy. 
had twenty. The grants to these institu~DI at that time amounled 
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to more than £1,300 per annum, and the granlB to the dey schools 
amounted to £1,600, making a total of £2,900. 

In 1885, after the Imperial Government took over the direction 
of the political affairs of the country, the total amount of granlB 
iBued to the schools was £1,600. Th_ granlB have gradually 
inere ned until in the preaent year. 190 I, the total sum received 
by the Paris Evangelicallliasionary Society for education is £3,244. 
of whichsum the three abo_tioned institutions receive £1.020, 
and lhe dey schools, which now number eighty-nine, receive 
£2,204. 1!esid .. these eighty-nine schools in receipt of Government 
aid, there are, however, fiIty«ven schools which are carried on at 
the expeDII8 of the Paris Evangelical lfission Society. but for 
which regular returns are sent to the Government quarterly. 

When the Imperial Government took over the country the total 
number of scholara on the roD was under 2,000, and the average 
attendance lem than 1,500. In September. 1901. there were on 
the roll 10,547 scholars with an average attendance of 7,400 Out 
of these, 250 are boarders attending the abo¥&-named institutiOD8. _.it 

In 1886 the want of regular inspection hy a Department of EotabJish· 
Education was keenly felt by the miasionariee, and in order to test l':~ 
the attainment of the various schools a written examinatil)n in Examination. 
St&nderda m. and IV. was established. Since then this AX!IlJ!ina. 
tion baa been carried on from year to year. 

Printed questions are sent to the various centres throughout the 
country. each aitting being 8Upervised by a missionary. The 
answers are returned and valued at }[orija, and a printed report is 
issued. For copies of questions set in 1901 in certain 8Ubjecta _ 
AppendiJ: A. The eumination baa always been entered into with 
a great deal of rRSt both by the teachers and pupils, and is looked 
forward to as the event of the year. It being competitive, and the 
results being published, baa been a great stimulus to educational 
work. 

The UBI' of the vernacular as a medium for imparting knowledge, u ... of 
especially in lower eb'9m, baa been found of the greatest benefit. v ............. . 
By this means we have avoided the evil with which lOme other 
Missions haw to com~am'lly, the stultifying of the minds of 
the younger scholars by the excessive UBI' of Il'schanieal proc 2 J 21, 
i~ of appealing to their intelligencea in a language which can 
be understood by them. 

The total cost of the educational work of the Ifiasion and the C_ of 
Ed.....tioDal amount of sucb, cost bome by:- Work. 

(a) The general funds of the Ifiasion. 
(b) The Government. 
(e) Parents of scholara, i.e.. school fees, etcL 

(a) The total disbursements by the llission for educational work 
during 1901 amounts to about U,950. 

(b) The total amount of grants receiwd by the Mission from the 
Government for 1901 amounts to £3,244. 

Cel £700 is paid by parents as school fees. 
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Thus the total cost of educational work carried on by the Paris 
Evangelical Mission Society amounts to nearly £9,000. 

Teachers are appointed by the various superintending mission· 
aries. The training of teachers is ,carried on at the Nonnal School, 
Morija, and the Girls' School, Thaba Bosigo. Each institution has 
a staff of three European teachers, besides native 8BBistants. The 
prescribed course for Pupil Teachers (p.T.)& laid down by the Cape 
Department of Education is strictly adhered to, and the pupilt are 
regularly entered for the examinations every year. This year, 
at Morija, forty·two were entered for the Candidates' examina
tion; thirty-one for the first year P.T.; eleven for the second 
year P.T. ; nine for the third year P.T. examinations. 

Singing is taught in all schools, and special training is given 
at the Nonnal Schools. Theory of Music is included in the syllabus 
of the teachers' course. 

A limited training in Cookery is given at the I(irls' institution 
at Thaba Bosigo. 

At the Leloaleng Industrial School there are forty apprelltiC8fl 
receiving instruction in building; each apprentice spends two 
years at stone work and two years at carpentry, enabling them 
thus to erect and complete dwelling·houses. All boarders at 
the Training wtitutions are obliged to do two hOUl'" manual 
work per day, under the supervision of the varioys teachers. 

All pupils are trained at the Nonnal School in Drill and 
I'hysical Exercises, and are annually inspected by the examining 
officer of. the Cape Colony. 

The Normal wtitutions might perhaps come under the heading 
of provision for secondary education, as the pupils are being tech· 
nically trained. 

Besides this a class for Theological Training exists, the admission 
to which is a p898 at the teacbers' examination. 

Comparative Returns for a few years only:-

--------------- ~ -~.~-~ .. -
v .... 
1833. i Mission Work started by the P.RM. Society. 

1837. I Schools started on the Miaoion Statioua. 

_ i .... ol_ I 4. __ 

.~875. '1-:_IIDoJ:-I-~ ~ .. ~.-
1!'80. 3. 49 2,000 I I,f)(JO I 
1885. 3 I 46 i,MlI I ,531.3 
1890. I 3 . 94 ',003 3,1144 
1901. I 3 146 10,547 7,3113 

I 

I~~ 
I £ 

I 724 
2,l1OO 
1,600 

1t,M>O 
3,224 

• For regulaUoos (1900) (or Pnpikeaeben' esatninMioos, _ in Vol. V. 
0( Special Report. on Ednm~ Snbjecta.-Bepon ~ EdnmtioG in 
Cape Colony, Section V. (AIoo iaBued ... oepuate reprinL) 

t PiUB ... extra £450 for thio 'Y- oal'Y, for baildiDg, ok. 
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SUMMARY OF RE1'URNS OF SCHOOIS 
OF THE p, E, M. S, 

IN 
BASUTOLAND FOR QUARTER ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 19\)], 

=~ 
~~ 

!~ ~ 

. ~ ~ ~i ~ g Sex. ~i ~S t~ 
~ 

1., e~ :0;0' ~& ~!3 
PARIsn, GirIs, =0' ~" ~ .. !Iff ,~O' '00' .,0' ~ 

-.§'" !'§ 'a ~ .. :ll .. !'§ " .. 
d Boy .. ~'§ <'5 iq m", I!!", :l.§ 

Ii!; 
Ii!;'" '" '" !i .si :2", 

_._- ---.- - .... .-. 

6 Qalo ... ... . .. Mixed Ul'l 41 31 128'0 108'3 13'2'5 
10 I~eribe .. , , .. . " .. 599 100 46 465'4 303'0 40'/'7 
3 Kueneng ... ... .. 179 I!\) 23 146'6 92'4 119'1 
8 Can&. ... ... ... .. 572 1211 79 465'3 347'3 40'2'8 
7 Be ..... ... .. .. 670 109 70 477'6 347'4 418'2 
3 MBBeru ... .. , .. 076 216 69 4RS'O 319'6 406'7 

13 Thaba. BOMib'O." ... .. 876 131 80 649'3 464'0 565'3 
16 Morija. ... .. , ... .. 1,225 220 111 97.'6 718'2 863'9 
5 Letaunyanc ... ... .. 203 19 16 174'4 121'2 148'6 
4 Kolo , .. ... ... .. 449 95 42 372'0 303'1 335'0 
8 Likboelo ... ... .. 703 75 63 546'1 427'1 493'9 
8 Hermon .. , .. .. 1,146 215 113 810'6 594'6 711'3 
4 Siloe .. ' .. ' .. 546 128 39 497'S 390'9 449'0 

11 Th. Morena , .. .., .. 707 132 46 614'0 494'3 665'6 
10 Ma.phut.seug ... ... .. 517 97 35 446'6 316'8 342'4 
8 Ma.sitisl .. , ... .. 517 101 63 377'9 292'. 337'7 
9 800011':1 .. ... ... .. 241· 21 11 211'6 163'4 181'7 
6 Tobe 0'if. .. , ... .. 103 23 4 124'0 92'6 112'9 
1 QlICh.. ok ... ... .. 83 27 1 74'8 67'0 72" 
4 SCbODghong .. , ... .. 33 8 10 26'0 11'8 17'9 
3 Molumoog ... .., .. 100 22 8 96'1 64'8 72'0 - -

146 10,288 1,917 956 8,188'7 ~,029'3 7,147'6 -- INSTITUTIONS. !--- .-... -
Tho llosign Girla' ... Girl. s., 0 0 33 30 32 
Morija Training ... BOlO 113 4 1 112 108 110 

II Bible... ... .. 63 17 0 68 65 57'. 
" Printing Office .. 7 0 0 7 6 6'0. 

LoJoaJoog 1nduatriol .. 40 8 0 40 39 39'6 

251 29 1 250 238 246'6 
-

GRAND TOTAL .. , 10,639 1,946 -=18,488'7 ,267'3 7,893'2 

All day sohoola &nI inspected once a year by the Assistant Com- Government 
missioner or Sub-Inspectol'll attached to each of the eight Magis- ~xamin&. 
tl'8cies, From time to time one of the Colonial Inspeotol'll has ::':.~ 
visited the oountry and inspected a fair proportion of the sohooIs, 
This Inspector comes annually to examine the pupil teachel'll 
of the Normal Training Institution at Morija in the practical part 
of the Teachers' Examination, 

Perhaps it might be of iuterest to add that the Basutoa &nI very 
keen upon education, The earnings of the average Mosuto being 
small, it often needs the revenue of the father for the whole year 
t.o keep his BOn at the Normal School for the same period, Some 
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pupils manage to pay their fOO8 by devoting their holidays to 
earning money. 

In day scbools it is not infrequent to find grown-up men 01 over 
thirty yean! of age taking tbeir place in olass with ohildren of 
nine and ten. 

IX. Tn RoIUN CATHOLIO MIssION. 

The following notes are by the Rev. Father Cene?., Prefect 
Apostolio and· Director of the Schools and Churches of the 
Missions :-

""tm<Lion .. I should like just to put do~ t.be principle on which we ha\'c 
:"=;~tiOD. acted in our work. We think thet then! is a distinction to he 

made between instruction and education, and that we must sacrifice 
the fonner to the last whenever they are jncompatihle. We hear 
nearly.every day people complaining that a young man out of 
school J8 WOn18 than a raw Kaffir, because he has not much more 
useful knowledge, but plenty of pride that makes him di'l3grecable. 
We think, therefore, that, the time boys remain at school bein~ 
RO limited, it ill better for them and fIJr society to leave the school 
with a little less knowlooge and a better education . 

.. That will explain (I) Why, although it is very expensive, we 
like to take boarden!. It is impo98ible to educate children wilD 
come to school a few hours a day, and that not regularly; thpY 
call perhape be taught a little reading and writing, that is all; 
they keep their manners. (2) Why we have few native teachers. 
(3) Why we do not push tbe scholars, EPp8Cially to the higher 
standards . 

.. I do not know much about the history of our ilcbooL!, but I 
Bee that from the beginning it has always been very diffu:ult to 
have good boys' schools. When only little children they are 
wanted by their parents for herding; when a little bigger, they 
want to get money and go to the gold or diamond fields, eometimE'S 
against the will of their parents, IOJDctimes because parents do not 
Bee the use of instruction. 
~ Girls come well, but it is better for them. when they know 

how to write and read their own language. t6 be taught cookin/!,. 
sewing and knitting than too much arithmetic and geography. 
although that is all the inspector will aak of them. 

u I'~O';";OD .. 1Ioy8 being 80 difficult to keep a long time, and instruction 
~D: higher than t.he Third or Fourth Standard being nseIeIII for girls. 

we hare made no provision for higher education. Another..-n 
of ~ .. that we agree with lOme inspectol8 who say that nativee 
do not know hotr to keep a school 

.. We have tried ~ and found that a Dative, with a few except.inn .. 
.. good only for 8811isting a teaeher but not for auperintending 
a school himself, 80 that we do not like to found IICbools to be 
put into the hands m natives only. On the other hand. there are 
very few pIaee8 m employment in the Government olI'iC8I or 
stores where they eould make _ m their learning. 80 t~t. 
things being 88 they are, they have very little chance m makmg 
up by a better pay for the time soent in IIChooI But if there ... 
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a change in the condition of the oountry. and higher edueation 
oould be of more tlBe to them. I hope we oould answer to the need 
they would then feel • 

.. In order to give the children a better and more regular edue&- Boarders. 
tion. we, keep 88 many boarden 811 we ean; it is also the only 
way of giving them some industrial training. We have about 
250 boarders-160 girls and 90 boys....,-which. at £2 per head 
and per year. gives £500. that being spent for food and clothing; 
and no allowance being made for the teachen. We oount twelve 
teachen. If we should give each 811 much 88 to the native teacher 
we have at Roma (£30). it would make a total of £360. which. 
added to the £500 spent for boarding. makes £860. of which the 
Government baa paid till 1900 £250. and the Mission £610. Since 
then the Government baa added an extraordinary grant of 20 per 
cent. ; that addition we put aside for building new schools. The 
parents of schoM do not give a penny for the work. not even 
for boarden. I have tried here at Roma to make them pay £1 a 
year. or two hags of grain for food; but the following year the 
school would have been empty if I bad stuck to that rule • 

.. Of the 753 ehildren on the books. 246 only are boys and 507 
are girls. which shows that those who want most ins! ruction 
do not get it. and that by their owo faqlt . 

.. Among t.he scholan actually in our hands I think that about 
thirty or forty could p888 the Fourth Standard. 150 the Third. 
200 . the Seeond. and 200 the Fil'Bt; the othen would be under. 
The mean attendance is about 600 . 

.. We have no speoiaI method of appointing teachen. all our Teacl, .... 
teachers but one being European; this one is under the snpervision 
of the missionary. He is paid £30 a year, and although it seems 
muoh. he does not find it very E'ncouraging when he oompares 
himself with carpenters or stone-outten, who have learned their 
trade here very MSily. and get at least five ehillinga a day . 

.. Singing is taught in all our schools. especially at Roma; Singing. 
a few boys can play the harmonium. and we hope soon to have a Cookery. 
little band. Big girls learn cookery; they work in turn. one or 
two at a time. for a week with the cook in the kitchen • 

.. A few boys learn earpenterinlt or blacksmithing and tailoring; Ind!'"trial 
nil the boarders give a hand in the manual work of the Mi.'!Sion. Trammg. 
All girls are taught spinning. knitting. sewing and housework 
88 much as anything else. TherE' is no partioular physical exerci.'!e. 
hut the boys are drilled before and after school. 

"There have always been a few European girls at school here, Euro= 
hut there are none for the present. although a few want to come Cbil ren. 

88 boarders. We could reoeive them if there were a few more. 
88 it is &9 much trouble to keep two 88 to keep ten; for. of course, 
they are kept, fed and taught separately." ' 

The return for the Quarter ended 31st December. 1901. shows Nnmber of 
that this Society h88 twelve schools supervised in every C&'!e either by =. and 
the Brothersof theOrder.or N una and ladies attached to the Mission. 
The rolls show a ,rotal number of 153 scholars with an average 
attandanoe of 600. 
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X. TIlE ENGLISH CHURCH MIssION. 

The Rev. Spencer Weigall. Superintendent of 'English {lhurch 
Schools in Basutoland, furnishes 'the following notes:-

The Mission was begun in 1876. Since that time schools have 
been opened first of all at the central stations, and later on at 
many of the out-stations. In 1898 a superintendent of English 
Church Schools was appointed whose business it is to report on 
educational work connected with the Mission, to visit the various 
schools, distribute the Government grants, to furnish the Govern
ment with statements of such distribution and quarterly returns, 
and also to provide for the education of Eurol",,,n children where 
necessary. 

Children are taught up to Standard IV., inclusive, in the day
schools. At Masite Boarding School provision is mad" rut, pre
paring them for the first year's Teachers' Examination, and at 
St. Mary's College, IDotse, ten Students are trained for their 
Teachers' Certificates-the standard of admission to the collegp. 
being Standard IV. 

TOTAL CosT OF lIL""WN WORK. I 
·£600'00 

500 0 0 
100 0 0 

Native Day SchooLs 
Native Boarding n 
School Requisites -
Three European Vay 

SchooLs - . 
Superintendent'. Salary 

2.'>0 0 0 
60 0 0 
---

£1,600 0 0 

SoURCKH OP beOKE. 

General Mia.ion "unds £IliO 0 0 
Government Grant.! 460 0 0 
S.P.C.K. Grant 100 0 (] 
..... (Native) 100 0 0 
.. ..,. (European) 1;;0 0 0 
Sale of boo"" !O 0 (] 

£1,600 0 (J 

There was a 20 per cent. increase on the Government Grant. 
last year which does not appear in the above estimate, it not 
having heen ascertained yet whether luch increase is to be expected 
in future or not. 

8T ~Tl8TIC8. 
Number of Day Schoola (Native) -

(European) 
Number of Boani\ng Schoola (Native) 

- 15 
3 
t 

Total' .!O 

Number of Teaehera in Enropean SchOola 6 
" "Native" 2! 

Total - f7 

Total nlUBber of names at present on School Bookll-l,076; 
of which lixty-twO are European pupils and forty native .boarders. 

·""""L.",. Teachers are appointed to all the schools by the Clergy m eharge 
of the various districts. , 

There is one Training UlIlege for native teachen at St. 1lary .. 
Hlotse, for ten students, whose board .. ~ by the S.P.?.K. 
Grant of £100. A few boys are IleDt 1IOIIletime8 to be trained 
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lIS teoohers to institutions outside Basutoland, i.e., Grahamst.own, 
Zonnebloem, and Umtata. 

The Beale of payment of teachers is not fixed, but averageafrom 
£24 to £35 per annum. A married teacher with full Teachers' 
Certificate would receive £40. 

Singing (Sol-fa method) is taught at all schools for half an hour Singing. 
daily. _ 

The only regular industrial training for boys is at St. Mary's, Tnduotr'.l 
IDotse, where they are taught carpentry, cobbling, and gardening. Tmining. 

At St. James', Maseru, a small laundry has been erected, and a 
few girls are being instructed in laundry work. 

At Masite Boarding School all the boys do regular manual 
work of various kinds-wall-building, digging out stone, gardening, 
ete. Elementary drill is taught at Masite Boarding and Day schools. 

The only provisions for secondary education are afforded by Second~IY 
St. Mary's, Hlotse, and Masite Boardmg School. Edu ... tIOD. 

There are two European Schools at Maseru, one for better, the European 
other for poorer class children. School •. 

At Ma!eteng there is one European School. . 

XI. THE UNDENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS. 

The aided Night Schools at the Magistracies are lIS follows :-
At Qacha's Nek - 20 scholars with average attendance 13.2 
At Moyeni - 14" " " 5.3 
At Mohales Hoe~ - 45" " " 35. 
At Mafeteng - - 71" " " 35. 
At Maseru - - 2t1" " " 17, 

The native school at Matedile supported (with Government 
aid) by the Native Chief Seiso Letsie and independently conducted 
by Native Teacher Cranmar Matsa, receives an annual grant of £44. 

The latest return shows :-in boys' department, eighteen 
scholars, average attendance 15'9; in girls' department, thirteen 
scholars, average attendance 10'85. 

m. THB AFRICAN llErHoDIST EPISCOPAL CHUlICH. 

This body renders retur. \s for two schools. At Moruthanes 
a mixed achool (boys and girls) under William Mokalapa, a native 
catechist. On the books are nineteen boys and thirty-two girls 
with an average attendance of 33'6. 

A return is also sent of a sc:lool at Moquala in the Mohales 
Hoek District. This school was built by the local chief Lebona 
and is under Native Teacher Chas. J. Methola. It has on th~ 
books thirty-one boys with an average attendance of 17'28. 

The above achools of the African Methodist Church have no\ 
been inspected nor do they receive grants. 

Resident Commissioner's Office, 
Basutoland. 

February, 1902. 
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APPENDIX A. 

SP~CIMEN PAPERS SET AT THE EXAMINATION FOR 
THE SCHOOLS IN CONNECTION WITH THE PARIS 
EVANGELICAL MISSION SOCIETY. BASUTOLAND. 
13TH NOVEMBER. 1901. 

STANDARD IV. 

ENGUSH. . 

L Conjugate tbe verb" _" Active Voice, Indieative Mood, ....... t. 
I'Mt, and future tenses, aU penoUl and numbera. 

II. Give the ploual <I. : tooth, story, life, tor. cow. 
IlL Analyse: (a) My father is very poor. 

(b) Did you see Jonathan yesterda,.1 
(e) I have a beautiful borae. 

IV. Correct grammatical errora . in the foUowing, and give ,.onr naeona : 
(a) I am old than my brother. 
(b) Bow many mone,. bave you' 
(e) My uncle has three knifes. 

B.-1'Iw<SUD INTO S ... l1TO. 

One night, in the beginning <I. winter, an old man, livin/!"' at Boqate. 
thondlt he beard tbe feeble enes <I. a child. Aa he waa naturaU,. kind
hearted, he rose and struck a light; and, going oot <I. hie eottege, looked 
about on every aide. It was not long before he saw an infant"" tbe ground. 
The old man stood wondering at tbe sight, and knew ~ wbat to do. 

C~1'Iw<BLAD INTO EirGIJ.8IL 

A mo nkela mateohong a bae, 'me " lemoba bohaDe' ke moobe_ e 
motle leba a mpa a apere likatana. Eare ba " mo ieitee ka &lung, a qala 
ho makak hore na 0 tla mo fumanela Iiyo kae. Bona hoo, " qala ho hopoIa 
poIi ea bae, e neng e Iahlebeteoe ke poteanyane; "nka ngoana eo, " mo 
Uuareu" bo eona, 'me " tbaba ba " bona nguaoa a any" yualeka hoya 
eo 0 fumaoe Im'ae. 

DICTATIO~S. 

The eye. the ear, and tbe nootril .tand .impl,. open; light, sound, and 
smeU enter, and we are obliged to see, to bear, and to lIIIIel1; but tbe band 
aeleets wbat G shaD tou<b, and touches ... bat is pI_. It pu,," "wa,. 
from it the things whicb i& hates, and beckooa _ani it tbe things ... hich 
it desirao. 

weapon 

:::::d'" 
language 
dominiOO 
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Ita baka leo, ba motse ba phahamisa mantens hi> ba omanya. l!a hang 
be. ba roh8ka, ba bang ha re ha otloe. Ebile lerata Ie tota haholo, ha ra 
mee kabohle. Mong a motse a teebisoa, 'me 80na a phakisa ho romela 
ho tiWlra Ie ho boteisisa ba eteeteoang lerata taha tea bona. Eaha be. isoa 
khotla, 'me ba khotla ha ha botea moo ha teuang Ie moo ha eang. 

ARITHMETIC. 

L Express the following numbers in words, and find the oiilferenoe 
be.tween them: 19064002 and 72307. 

IL Divide Ullb • ., oz. 8 dra. by 8 oz. 4 dn. 
III. "31~.,9 + 294 (ahort diyision). 
IV. Multiply 3 tons 14 ewt. 2 gn. 14 lb. 12 oz. by 38. 
V. Find by practice the value of 2,240 articles at 1:1 168. ad. each. 

VI. If 7 doz. boxes 01 eardines CQlt 3. guineas. what is the value of five boxes' 

GEOGRAPHY. 

I. How many and which motions baa the earth 1 What is ite shape ~ 
II. How would you find the Cardinal Pointe 1 

III. Define the terms: Tributary • • trail. lalitutk and mountain •. 
IV. Make a map of the Cape Colony, showing the sitWltion of Cape Town. 

Port Elizabath, East London, Grahamstown, Kimbarl.y. Pasrl, 
King Williamstown and Queenstown. 

STANDARD m. 

ARITHMETIC. 

L Add toge,her: Thirty thousand two hundred and eight; eight..on 
thousand and eeventY-Bve: twenty thousand and .ixty-one; 'wo 
thousand and sixteen; two hundred and nineteen; and twenty 
one. 

II. Find the difference batween £600 Os. ad. and £111 118. ltd. 
III. Reduee ~ 168. ad. to threepences. 
IV. How often is 1 .. ad. contained in £1 100.1 

V. Reduce 37 yards II feet., in. to inches. 
VI. How IIl8IlJ hours are there in ~ooo aeoond. 1 

ENGUSH. 
A..-GP·MM •• 

l Wha\ U part of opeech Of is each word in the fullowing, 0 f '''1/ 
... reh .. _..a lOll !hu .",.,u i. 1M oartkll ...,.,.,wl/. 

II. Define these 1enDo: :v ..... adj<e/in, toerf.. 
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m. Divide each aentenee into IUbjed and ".edit414. 
(a) The pleasant plaoe is glad. 
(6) We must ... ork. 
(0) The rool ... as low. 
(el) I am ready. 
C.) Have they arrived , 

B.-Ta.UI8L ..... 11<1'0 SMtrrO. 

We are eal1ed. The eyes cA the eamel are beautiful. Do not laugh. 
I do not understand you. How many sheep has your co ... in' Men mm.t 
...... p the things they-sow. She hides her face. His son .... ote the letter. 
This is my village. His sister whispers. 

C._Tau,sL.&TJI DlTO -ElIOLIBB. 

Mahlo a b a khathetao. Ke batla Iiyo. Molisana 0 iI'o batla lin.ku. 
T1isa btiba eo ea b. Leheae Ie felile. Ke hatlela mataoho. A nke k. 
bone .etjjuan~ sea. Be k'a 'na ua nkhathatea tje hie I 

DICTATIONS. 

One fine morning, a eat and a fox, which were old friends, .tarted 01T 
on a journey together. On the rood, they paid little visits to cottages and 
to larm-houses that they had to paM, and picked up whatever they could 
find. They made off with hens and chickens, wilh due'" and ducklinW', 
bila cA ch .... and &crapo cA bacon. 

honey autumn 
watch enemy 
lazy all"", 
earelul fierce 
enough puoish. 

Ho tBUa ba Ie baeti ba babolo ba ileog ba etela m .... 0 kuano ho I_tie 
b kbueli tao taua leta. Baeti baa ba teamaile libabog tao ngsta tea lefallie, 
!me hohle moo ba fihlileng teog, ba ile ba etaol8ol mekete e mebolo ... 
kamohelo, Ie ea hlompho. Marena a Iichaba tao ngata a ne a ph1ltbebetae 
bo ea teana Ie ho banana Ie bona, 'me a khutla a boIela botle ba bmobolo 
eo baeti baa ba ileog ba e etseIaoI. 
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ITS OIUGIN AND DEVELOPMENT. 

I::iOllE I~VKN'" IN RIIODI18IAN POLITICS DURING THE Y I!AIIS 1890-MAROII 
31sT, 1901. 

PRE'AOB. . . 
PART I.-FROM THE OCCUPATION 01' MASHONALAND IN SEPTBMBBB, 1890, TC 
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1899. 
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Education Department and Inspectorate. 
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School r .... 
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• The word .. RIlod"';"" is often used in lobe ...... of Soutbern 
RIlod ..... and beam Iohia tJeIl88 wherever il 0<CUr8 in Iohis report. 
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Scbools for Native Children. 
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SOMII EVENTS IN RHODESIAN POLITICS DURING TBII YIWIII 

1890-MAl\CB 31ST, 1901. 

1890. Rhodesian Pioneers occupy Salisbury. (Sepoomber 12th.) 

1892. Beira Railway Company formed, and FontesvilJJi..Salisbury Line 
started. 

1893. Beehuanamnd Railway Company formed. 
Matabele War (October-December 25th). 
Bumwayo occupied (November 4th). 
Matabelemnd annexed to Southern. Rhodesia (December). 

i894. Bew Junction Railway Company formed to construct line Beirs, 
Fontesvill&. 

Line Vryburg-Bulawayo re&ehes Mafeking (October). 
Line FontesvilJJi..Salisbury re&ches Chirnoio (December). 

18911. Bew-Fontesvill& line completed. 

1896. Rinderpest (FebruarY-Sepoomber). 
Matabele Rebellion (March-October). 
Mashona Rebellion (May-Sepoomber, 1897). 

1897. Mashona Rebellion ends (Sepoomber). 
Municipal Councils granted to Sa\isbury and Bul&wayo. 
Line Vryburg-Bulawayo completed, and foruuilly opened (Novem

ber 4th). 

1898. Line cOmpleted from Bew to Umtali (January). 

1899. Line oompleted from Bew to Sa\isbury and formally opened (Ma,). 
South African War commences (October 12th). 
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PERFACE 

Southern Rhodesia consists of the provinces of Mashonaland 
and Matabeleland, or in other words of thoee portions of the Char
tered Company's South African Territories which lip South of the 

,River Zambesi. 
The area of Southern Rhodesia is 143.830 Rquare miles which 

is almost evenly divided between the two provinces, Matabelpland 
being the larger by only about 2.000 square miles. 

The number of white inhabitants of Southern Rhodesia was. 
aooording to the 'J informal" Cen8U8 of May 31at, 1901 :-

In llashonaland 4.021 
In llatabeleland 7,011 

Total - - 11,032 

The war had caUl!ed slarge drain of the normal population, snd 
tbe Census was called " informal" upon thia account. 

There were besides white aettlers 1,093 AsiatiC8 in the country. 
The native population was estimated at : 

Colonial natives 
Rhodes' {Mashonaland natives 

Ian Matabeleland natives 

Total 

3,728 
327,000 
159,312 

- 490.940 

The native population has been inl;reasing rapidly 8ince the fall 
of the Matabele in 1893, and the colJlle<}uent ce888tion of their raidll 
on the Mashona. 

It is the endeavour of this report to traee the development of edu
cation in Rhodesia from the occupation of Mashonaland (1890) to 
the end of the Rhodesian financial year, April 1st, 1900-1I"areh 
31st, 1901. The report is thus naturally emlcemed with two 
periods. YlI'8tly, up to the promulgation of the "Edut>ation Ordi
nance of 1899 " it chronicles the attempts of communities, toWIUlbi, .. , 
religious bodies, and individuals to found Behools and to obtsin 
Government aid for educational schemes. 

Secondly, it de-dis with the" Education Ordinance of 1899" by 
which the Government declared their educational policy to be one 
of State-aid and State-eontroL It criticise! this Ordinance, and 
shows its effect up to March, 19411. Lastly, it states gPIIerally the 
educational position in Rhodesia, touching upon lOme of the diffi
culties beionging to it, including the problems of the education of 
nati\"l''', and of white childl'f'Tl in MIIOte districts. 
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T.ElE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN SOUTHERN 

RHODESIA, 1890-1901.·t 

. ITS ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT. 

I. 
FROM THE OCCUPATION OF MASHONALAND IN S;EPTEMBER, 1890, 

TO THE PROMULGATION OF THE "EDUCATION ORDINANCE" 
IN DECEMBER, 1899, 

Education is not the strongest instinct of the earliest settlers in a 1890-1894. 
wild and savage country, Muoh must precede it. Pioneers take 
few schoolmasters with them, and few women and children. And 
even when the land has been parcelled out, olaims adjusted, and 
law proolaimed, there still follows a period of uncertainty during 
whioh the Government is shy of committing itself to social
schemes, realisation of whioh may be doubtful. There is no sufficient 
attraction for the professional teacher, and his office, when the 
need first becomes crying, is usually, and often ably, filled by the 
missionary, the first follower of the flag, or sometimes himself the 
pioneer. 

So it has been in Southern Rhodesia. That no school Jvr 
European ohildren was opened till early in 1895 can be matter of 
surprise to no one who reflects that owing to the Matabele 
War the population of the country in September, 1894, was 
scarcely larger than at the end of 1892. It is perhaps mOl ... sur
prising that between 1890 and 1894 the J~its had established 
a large agricultural Mission Station among the natives at Chis
hawIISha ; that the American Foreign Miseions Society had 
founded a settlemtlnt at Mt. Selinda, and that the Weslcyans, the 
Churob of England, and the Dutch Reformed Church were doing 
active mission work in Mashonaland, while the London Missionary 
Society had been confirmed by the Company in their tenure of 
two miseion f6l'1llll whioh they had before held under the protection 
of Lobellgula. 

A period of general progress, in whioh education had a full 1895. 
shBrtl, followed the incorporation of Lobengum's domains 
into Southern Uhodeeia, Bulawayo, occupied by the Company's 
forces on November 4th, 1893, sprang up at Ollce into a 

• Recent Reports ou EdUcatioD in Sontbern Rbodesia can be seen at tbe 
Board 01 Education Library, St. Stephen'. Honse, Co.nnon Row, WhitebalJ, 
wndon, S. W, . 

t Since t.bis repo<' w .. wri'ten, a DeW Ordinance ( .. Edncation Ordinance. 
1903") It .. been pa.oaed, snperseding !.he Education Ordinance 01 1899-
This is printed below as Appendix ('. -
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~UlIy and flourishing town. It W811 here that early in 18\15 the firat 
school for white children was opened with an attendance of thirty 
pupils above six yeara of age. By whom this school was started 
is not quite clear, but the instruction imparted in it was unde
nominational. In the same year the Jesuits and the Dominican 
Sisters opened a similar school, entitled the" Convent School," 
at Bulawayo. The Bishop of Mashonaland - obtained grant. of 
land from the Government for ohurch and I!Chool purposes in Salis· 
bury, Bulawayo, and Gwelo. 

Dr. Jameson, then Administrator, entered into a special agree
ment with the Rev. Mr. Strasheim, representing the Dutch 
Reformed Church, by which the Government bound themselves to 
pay annually one-third of the aslary of the ministera of the Dutch 
Reformed Churches at Bulawayo, Melsetter, and Enkeldoom 
provided that the ministera conducted I!Chools for the Dutch 
children in their districts. This agreement was terminahle, and 
terminated, upon Ma.-ch 31st, 1001. 

In addition to the above-mentioned Native Mission Stations, the 
Wesleyan Missionaries were now to lJe found north·west from 
Salisbury at Lo Magonda, and south-east as far as Chirimba', 
Kraal, "hence they had opened up five or six ltations. They 
employed five or six native teachera round" Chirimoo'I," under 
the supervision of a white minister. They also proposed to Bet up 
an .. industrial and training institution" for natives on a farm 
granted to them near Bulawayo by the Company. 

1896. The year 1895 might lJe called the firat fat yrAr of Rhodesian 
progress. But upon this too full firat-tsste of happiness Nemesi. 
W88 waiting. Prosperity continued through the first. month of 
1896. The building trade in the capital had never lJeen more 
Oourishing. Then luch a change as ill poeaible in Africa came over 
the land. From February till Ol.wber rinderpest I18a1"Ched almost 
every corner of the' two provinces. When it had paMed over, the 
sole means of transport was practically destroyed. There were nO 
railways, and the few lucky transport ridera whose oxen had lJeen 
spared were quick to realise the advantage which the rrusfortunes 
of othera had placed in their hands. The barest necesasries of lire 
were at famine prices. Rinderpest W88 followed by rebellion, to 
lOme degree 88 cause by effect. The Matabele, irritated by the 10M 
of their herds, rose in March and were not subdued till October. 
A Mashona rising followed in May and dragged on wearily till 
September, 1897. The amounts paid to settlera in compenaaUon 
for 1_ 8U8tsined during the two rebellions indicate plainly 
their eerious nature. A IUm of no !eM than £360,000 WII8 

distri1mted. The marks of the rinderpelt are still plainly to 
be seen in what W88 and ought again to be a magnifirent cattle 
country. The record of educational progreIB during th. period 
is short, 1mt the interest in education by no means died onL 

• The RigM BeY. Thomao a.aJ. D.D~ who bod jaR IV kd 
Dr. Knight Brura. 



In September, 1896, there were two schools for European children 
in Salisbury-one conducted by the Sisters O.S.D., the other by 
the representatives of the English ChUl'ch. In both schools the 
teaching was undenominational. In Bulawayo the Dutch Re
formed Church opened a school, and a separate school for boys was 
formed by the Fathers S.J. from the pupils at the Convent School. 
There were now foUl' European schools in Bulawayo with 149 pupils. 

In the central Melsetter district there was a school at Melsetter 
town with a teacher provided by the Dutch Reformed Church. 
The neighhoUl'huod was already becoming populous, and it seems 
curious that the teacher could not find time to gather more than 
foUl' or five children into his school, even though he appears, in 
the absence of any minister, to have occasionally held services for 
the Dutch families round him. In South Melsetter several Euro
pean children were attracted to the Mt. Selinda school by the 
excellent teaching of the Lady Superintendent, though the school 
had been founded for natives only, of whom there was a con
siderable attendance. 

Early in 1897 a small school for European children sprang up 189'1. 
in Umtali and was placed in the handa of a capable lady teacher. 
The average attendance amounted by September, 1897, to twelve 
pupils. The school received Government aid in the form of a 
school building ann a small grant of money. 

The people of Victoria also now entered into negotiations with 
the Government and the local public for setting up and main
taining an undenominational school. Though undenominational, 
it was the opinion of the townsfolk that the school should afford 
every facility for the religious instruction of all ita pupils by repre
sentatives of their several denominations. 

As regards the education of natives in 1896 and 1897 the doings 
of the Mt. Selinda school have been recorded. In addition the 
Jesuit Mission Schools at Chishawasha were now well equipped and 
flourishing, and a day school established by them at Empandeni 
had 350 pupils, to whom they were imparting an education 
rather .. industrial than literary." The Wesleyans, too, had 
started both a day and an evening school in Bulawayo. 

In 1898 the Salisbury Municipal Council erected a large school 1898. 
for boys and girls It was built and subsequently conducted upon 
terms laid down in a special agreement with the Government, and 
was to all intenta and pU1'p08eS what is now known as an Un
denominational Public School under the Education Ordinance of 
1899. The Salisbury Church of England School was closed, the 
Bishop of Mashonaland being of opinion that one larger school 
would do more effectual work than two emaller ones. A large 
achool for girls and small boys, po ing also acoommodation for 
girl boarders, was opened by the SiBtars O.S.D. 

In UmtaIi no great progress was made, though the township 
received a visit from Bishop Hartzell of the American Methodist 
Church. during which the Bishop seems to have discemrd a great 
fiold for mialionary and school work among natives and whites alike 
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round Umtali. He receh'ed- grants of mnda for educational pur
poses in New Umtali and abundance of land where thef old town
ship had stood for inaugurating his native miMion work. He 
8ubsequently returned to America to collect money for .. dvancing 
his schemes. 

A Dutch Reformed {''burch minister had arrived at Mehw,tter, 
and began to conduct a still poorly auended school according tn 
the J ameson-Strasheim agreement of three years back. The .... were 
twelve European children at the Mt. Selinda Native Miseion Sehm!. 

An excellent school for white children had been opened in Bula
wayo by the Church of England under a first,.cl61!8 English teacher. 
The new Convent School for girls and St. George's Public School 
for boys represented the growth of the old Convent School of 11:l95. 
The new Convent School '11'88 in the handa of the Sisters O.S.D., 
while St. George's '11'88 controlled by the Fathers S.J. There were 
also the School of the Dutch Reformed Church, and two private 
schools containing respectively twenty-three and eight pupils. The 
teaching in all the Church Schools save the Dutch W88 undenomi
national, and the total number of school-going children in the 
township '11'88 310. The United Hebrew congregation of Bulawayo 
applied for and were granted two standa for church and school 
purposes. The increase of European schools and scholars in BuJa. 
wayo in the year 1898 is no doubt to be largely attributed to the 
influx of population which followed the completion of the 
Vryburg-Bulawayo railway in 1897. 

In native mission work also good progrees Will made at the 
stations already mentioned. The Wesleyan native day IChool at 
BuIawayo had inereased ita roll to fifty pupils, and the English 
Church had brought fiftY-ilix pupils into a similar schoo!. The 
London Missionary Society had about 100 native schoIars in~heir 
day schools on their old farms "Hopefountain" and " Inyati " 
and smaller numbeJ"iJ in day schools upon two other farms, 
.. Centenary" and "Domhadema," which had been granted to 
them by the Company more recently. On each of these farms all 
work W88 under the supervision of a white missionary. 

'l'he first stage of Rhodesian Education has now been delcrjbed. 
The transition to the second stage followed a1most of itself, 
but it will perhaJl8 be well, and partly for the Bake of explaining 
this easy transition, to emphasise a few points in the period already 
reviewed before p888ing to the aecond part of this report. There 
W88 no doubt in the earlier years a fair proportion of European 
children who received some instruction at home. This ill the case 
etill, and ill due to the exceptionally Iarge number of well-educated 
men who, 88 Mr. Bryce remarked in his "Impressions of South 
Africa," had settled in the country. It is aIao, no doubt, for the 
same reaaon that schools sprang up 88 quickly 88 they did during 

-The granla were approvtd Mareb !ani, 1898. 
t Il .... de~Ded to tl"3llOl ... th. <lid town.hip m timali to ita 

prtoteD' site right upon tlJ~ P'.,lugueR border ill 1Ianb, 1_. 
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the II Sturm und Drang" period of 1890-1897. It will be noticed 
and it was only quite natural, while the Oi>vernment policy was to 
888ist rather than to initiate, that it was only in townships that 
any firm attem.pt was made to.deal with educational wants. 
Problems such lis that of education in rural districte could only be 
dealt with by a specially organised Department. The Administra
tion were averse to entering upon large educational undertakings 
until the country held out a real prospect of a settled future. 
The experience of 1893 read them the lesson of caution. The 
storms of 1896-7 blotting out so rudely the sunshine of 1895 
vindicated their policy. But as educational enterprise grew, so 
did they in like measure encourage it. At first they granted only 
land to those who asked it for church and school purposes. In 
1896 they granted both land and sums of money. In 1898 when 
the future of Rhodesia had been almost secured by the connection 
by rail of Bulawayo with Capetown, they began, as in Salisbury, 
to meet municipalities more than half-way in schemes for 
erecting and maintaining schools, and, as their agreement with 
the Salisbury Public School Board shows, the Education 
Ordinance was already practically drafted. They had already 
resolved to take up the burden of Rhodesian education. The 
oompletion of the Beira-Salisbury line in 1899 confirmed their 
resolution. The opening of the Salisbury-Bulawayo railway in 
1902 will materially lighten their task. 

II. 

FROM THB PASSING 011' THB .. EDUCATION ORDINANCE Oll' 1899"· TO 

MARCH 31ST, 1901. 

The Act known under the above title provided for :-{1) The 'l;he Edu.ca
creation of an Education Department and of an Inspectorate. (2)::' ~f!':Qg 
The appropriation of grants in aid of all duly qualified schools . 
which should agree to obeePve the School Regulations laid down in 
the Act. . 

Thus:-
. (1) The Administrator was empowered to appoint first, a Education 
II Superintending Inspector" of Schools, who was to bear the BOm&- De.l'i.:8Dt 
what peculiar title of the .. Inspector of Schools for Southern ::: .. :
Rhodesia," and, IlIlOOndiy,8IlIlist&llt inspectors as need should arise 
for them. The Superintending Inspector was annually to visit, 
or caUB8 to be visited, all schools in l'8Il8ipt of Government aid. 
He waa to be head of the Education Department, and as such waa 
to furuish an annual report upon the work of his Department 
to be laid before the Legislative Council. It was also his duty to 
prepare any further special reporlB on educational matters which 

• r or oop1 d u,. Ordinance _ Appendix B. 
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the Administrator might call for, and as Chief Inspector and Head 
of the Education Department he was directly responsible to the 
Administrator. 

(2) (a) The Schools which in ij,e School Regulations attached to 
the Education Ordinance (Schedule Order " A ") are chiefly con
templated as grant-earning schools are" Voluntary Public Schools," 
or schools under the control of religious bodies, and U ndenomi
national Public Schools, or schools under the control of duly
appointed Managers oth~r than religious bodies. (Schedule to 
Education Ordinance, Order Of A," Reg. 1.) 

(b) Grants are offered by the Administration to such schools in 
the form of half-payment of masters' aalaries, the amounts of such 
grants to depend upon complianilll with all School Regulations of 
I·he Education Ordinance, as certified by the Inspector in his 
Reports. (Schedule to Education Ordinance, Order Of A," 
Reg. 2.) 

A sum not exceeding £180 may be granted in aid of a J'rincipal 
Master's aalary; and a sum of £120 in aid of a Principal Mistress' 
or of an Assistant Teacher's aalary. (Schedule to Education 
Ordinance, Order" A." Reg. 2.) 

The. Managers are to pay their teachers' salaries amounting to 
at least twice the sums granted by Government, and are to provide 
a suitable residence for the Principal Teachers or an equivalent in 
money. (Schedule to Education Ordinance, Order "A," Regs. 
2 and 5.) 

Maintenance Where a teacher is in receipt of no salary, but is merely maintained 
AU_au..... by his Managing Body, the grant made on his behalf to the Managing 

Body shall BB nearly BB poeaible amount to half the coat of his 
maintenance. 

Extra 
- Graola. 

The following extra grants can be obtained ;-

(1) For each pupil in an Evening School, £4 per annum. 
(Schedule to Education Ordinance: Order .. A " ; 
Reg. 15.) . 

(2) For each pupil who shall aatiafy the Inspector in four of a 
given number of extra IUbjects, £2 per annum. 
(Schedule to Education Ordinance; Order Of A .. ; 
Reg. 16.) 

(3) For achool reqnisitea, one half of the COBt of IUch requisites 
upon the recommendation of the Inspector. (Schedule 
to Education Ordinance: Order Of A"; Reg. 14.) 

Loans of money for building purJlOI!e8 may be made ;-

(a) To Undenominational Public School lIanagen, to the 
amount of £2,000, at 5 per cent. interest per annum. 
After regular payment of this interest for fifteen yean 
the BUm adv~ is held to be redeemed. and land and 
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. buildings become vested in the Municipality, or in the 
Managers if there be no Municipality. (Schedule to 
Education Ordinance: Order" C " : Reg. 1.) 

(b) To Voluntary Public School Managers on the £ for £ prin
ciple up to £1,000, at 5 per cent. interest per annum. 
After regular payment of such interest for fifteen years 
the sum advanced is held to be redeemed, and land and 
buildings p8S8 into the hands of the religious body 
concerned. (Schedule to Education Ordinance: Order 
.. C ": Reg. 2.) -

Grants of ten shillings per pupil per annum will be made to Native 
managers of Native Schools which have a daily attendance of fifty Schools. 
pupils, and which are open daily for at least four hours, two of 
which, at least, are given to industrial training. (Schedule to 
Education Ordinance: Order "B.") , 

Every school must remain open for at least tWrty-eight weeks of Holida1"" 
the year, and for at least four hours per diem. (Schedule to Educa-. 
tion Ordinanoe: Order" A " : Regs. 8 and 17.) 

All teachers are appointed by the Administrator upon the recom- Ap.r,:intment 
mendation of the Superintending Inspector. of each01"l'. 

The pith of the ohief School Regulations attached to the Education 
Ordinance has now been given, excepting the Regulation concerning 
lteligious Teaching to which a later l-eference is made. A few more 
facts conoerning Rhodesian Schools may perhaps serve as answers to 
questions arising from the Regulations. 

Attendance The attendanoe of pupils is not directly enforced. • of Pu ils. 
School fees are usually paid, but as yet on no fixed scale. Sehoo~ Fees. 
Pupil teachers have been trained in St. John's School, Buluwayo, Pupil 

and in the Convent School, Bulawayo. Teach ...... 
There is no scheme at present for pensioning retired teachers. 
Agricultural instruction is oonfined to native schools, and Tech- Agricultural 

llical instruction to Evening Schools. No specially Commercial aud Techui-
._... 'ded cal InBtru.· ..... lUlUg IB proVi . !.ion. 

There is at present no need in Southern Rhodesia for a school for 
physically or mentally defective children. There is no Reformatory 
and no Industrial School. 

Secondary Education is given by private individuals, by the Secon~1)" 
. Jesuits in St. George's School, Bulawayo, and by the Sisters O.8.D. Edncatlou. 
in Bulawayo. Whatever higher education exists in schools is under 
Government control. 

The first half-hour after roll-call of every school day is set apari Religious 
for religious instruction. Should there be in any school children lDet.rnetion. 
of more than one denomination, ministers of all denominations 
oonoerned may arrange with the School Principal for imparting 
religious instruction to the children of their respective denomina-
tions during the period thus set apart. (Schedule to Education 
Ordinance : Ordpr .. A " : Reg. 9.) 
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Any child will be exempted from religious instruction at the re
quest of his parents or guardian. Children thus exempted, together 
with children whoee religious instructor may fail to keep his appoint
ment, will be provided with secular work. (Schedule to Education 
Ordinance: Order" A " : Reg. 9.) 

This omni-denominational system of religious instruction h811 for 
years prevailed in parts of Germany, and it certainly pot!8IlII8e8 great 
advantages. It means that any school, no matter what the denomi
nation of its managing body, can safely receive pupile of any other 
denomination. Correspondingly it means that parents of one 
denomination are not deterred from sending their children to IIChools 
of another denomination by the fear that the children's religious 
beliefs will be tampered with. They need only consider where the 
best secuIar instruction is provided. 

The arrangement works entirely without friction in Rhodesia 
at the present time. The writer of this report never met a repre
sentative of any denomination who was opposed to it.· The Jew. 
of BuIawayo, when they broke up their school, stated that they 
were quite content to send their pupile to the English and lWman 
Catholic G'hurch schools, because of thp freedom allowed in religious 
teaching. They experienced no difficulty in ha,·ing their children 
instructed daily in the Jewish religion and in Hebrew. lteplying for 
the Nonconformists at the festivities which celebrated the arrival of 
the Bechuanalanrl Railway at Bulawayo (November, 1897), the 
Rev. I. Shimmin used these words: .. In the old country the 
barriers between the different churches were high and forbidding, 
Imt in Rhodesiathewalls were very low, and they often shook hands 
SC1"098 them, and longed for the time when even thoee low walls 
might be swept away." The Education Ordinance lias certainly 
made the barriers no higher, and what-Mr. Shimmin said is decidedly 
true. The Churches in Rhodesia have worked loyally together 
in educational matters, and if in future no educational quarrels 
arise between Church. and G'hurch or Church and State, Rhodesia 
will have inherited a blessing the greatn_ of which mme should 

. . . better or more earnestly appreciate than Englishmen. 
CntlC:lIJm That the .. Education Ordinance" was brought forward at a 
~~. fitting time, and that the general educational policy of the Govern
Onliaance 0/ men$ was throughout a wise one, has been before contended. 
Ib99. That it is a well-oonceived measure may be proved by its working. 

WIthin a year after its promu1gation every European school of any 
importance had applied to be received under it, 811 well 811 a few 
Native Mission Schools, which were qualified to make application. 
Moreover, though in mentioning this I am pM8ing 80mewhat 
beyond the limits of my period, notable ProgreM has already 
been made by the schools of BuIawayo, the largest centre of 
population in Southern R!tode.aa. under the n>gnlatiOllJl ",. the 
Act.. 

• It mast be remembered &hat u-e an: _ Catholic oehGcdo • .ailable 
for _ 01 the ebiJdn!II of &hat Cb...-.b.--{ED.j 
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The Regulation disouesed above ooncerning religious instruction 
is of special importance a.mong the rest, and, in my opinion, is a 
wise Regulation, and one helpful to general school progress. 

It must, on the other hand, be admitted that the School Regula.
tions attached to the Act are loosely worded, and that BOme of 
them . are thereby rendered hsrdto interpret. There are 
also omissions to deal with certain serious points. Thus in the 
Sohedule to Education Ordinance: Order" A": Regulation 2 (a) 
and (b) a yearly grant of £180 may be made in aid of a Principal 
Teacher's salary, and one of £120 in aid of that of an ABBistant, 
without regard to sex. Subsequently (in Regulation 12) the yearly 
grant-in-aid of the salary of the Teacher in a girls' school is limited 
to £120, and R..gulation 11 permits the formation of separate boys' 
and girls' schools in localities where this appears necessary. Accord
ing to Regulation 2 (a) and (b) there is nothing to hinder a female 
teacher from imagining that she will obtain 8 grant of £180 (Plus 
a house, aooording to Regulation 5). According to Regulation 12 
she can expect no more than £120, but there is nothing either here 
or in Regulations 2 and 11 to prevent her from claiming a house. 
And even supposing that only a Principal Master is intended to be 
entitled to a grant of £180 and a house, while a grant of £120 is all 
that a Prinoipal Mistress cau obtain, wbat is to be understood con
cerning the salaries of male and female assistants? 'fhe Regula
tions appal"ently make the grants for these equal, and the grants 
for female assistants equal to those of Principal Mistresses. But, if 
this is intended, the emoluments of male and female teachers seem 
disproportionate. • • 

Again. tl,ere is no regulation forbidding Managers to farm 
out schools; neither is there any making them responsible for 
paying the school staff and all other school expenses. As first 
Superintending Inspector, I pointed out these and minor defects 
in one of my reports to t,he Legislative Council. 

Still, though there are defioienoies in the drafting of the School 
Regulations. the fsot remains that they h8\'e formed a good and 
useful basis on which to begin to build up 8 fabric of organised 
educat,ion; and against tl,is merit many more flaws than 
they oontain would oount for little. It is. moreover, probable 
that they will receive shortly whatever of revision and suppletion 
they still require. as they have been put into the hands of the 
present Superintending Inspector (Mr. George Duthie) for 
this pUl"]lOSl'. , 
B~fore dealing shortly witll the present state of Education in Work ~I the 

Southern Rhodesia it may be instructive to give some details of the ~='Ou 
work of tile newly formed Southern Rhodesian Education Depart- n:m n::,:.ut 
ment between December 18911 andMaroll 1901. I, the fu'8tSuperin- 1899 '" 
tending Inspector. S1Tived in Salisbury in December. 1899. Had it Maroh 1901. 

been possible. I should have travelled via Bulawayo, which is the 
largest school centre in Southern Rhodesia, but unfortunatelv the 
route W88 blocked on socount of the war. As it W88, I reached Buls- lu.peeli~u 01 
wayo in February, 1900. SIld W88 allowed to inspect all the leading tl..~;:. 
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schools in the town. I found that good work 11'88 being done in 
all European achools under the management of the Church of 
England and of the Roman Catholica. The achool of the Dutch 
Reformed Church lay far behind in almoet every respect: AI 
the result of interviews with the managing bodies of these achools, 
all, with the exception of the Dutch Reformed School, were accepted 
&9 Voluntary Public Schools under the Education Ordinance of 
1899. The Minister of the Dutch Reformed Church, who 11'88 

authorised to speak also for .the Dutch Schools at Emkeldoorn 
nnd Melsetter, said that the three achools could not come under 
the new School Regulations until he had obtained permission 
for such action from his Committee in Capetown. Permission 
was apparently granted to him towards the end of 1900. The 
onll private achool remaining in Bulawayo with thirty-four pupils, 
and the Hebrew School with sixteen pupils, preferred not to come 
under the Government regulations. 8::to t':.nf.. At the end of the financial year April 1st, 1899, to March 31st, 

aideds.,boola 1900, there 11'&9 a certain sum of money available for distribution 
in 1899·1900. among the achools which had up to that date placed themselves 

under the Regulations of the Education Ordinance. Taking into 
consideration both the numbers and the efficiency of each achool, 
I 11'&9 able to recommend the following apportionment of grants :-. 

LocALITY. 

Salisbury 
Bulawayo 
Bulawayo 

Bulawayo 

tSalisbury 

~ tt. Th. of the 
Edneation Ii tting 

-
-
-

-

-

-
--
. 

-

NA)(E or No. or PuPIIA. OUIIT. ScHOOL 

. 
k 

Convent School - - 36 l!OO 
Convent School - - 81 3lJO 
St. George'. (Fat""' ... 3:>+ 12" 

s. J'l; 362 
St. Jo D'. (ChlUCh of 93 

England). 400 
U nd eno m inational 30 300 

Pnbli. SchooL 

iIIl 1,_ 

Ordinance 0/ ment .. _ ,,,,ely ....... eYemnS _I puptl& 
lti99. That it Jler opeeial_' bMw ... MnnieipoJit,. ..... AdmiDiolJal.ion. 

:it~:';hia time I had presented tw~ sho~ ~rtB to ~he .Ad
N t ~ one shortly after my arnval, m which I did little 
M. a ve th ut together such statistiaI 88 were placed in my hands ; 

bcy
0reodver

th
, 1~.l March 31st, 1900, after my visit to Bulawayo_ The 

on e UL 11'88 baaed on the fullest educational statisticII that 
been ~.by edfrom all parts of the eountry. Neverthe'- I 
populatIOn In So: and its predee rr 88 merely preliminary to my 
Act. wbich I hoped to present on March 31st, 1901, 

. ngly not I!'1nnexed them in full to the present 
• It most be rememl> • _._.lth . ,--, ". for _ of the ehiJdnm "I've lDCOPJIO......... 8lr SU· ....... nce IJI I •• 
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In August, 1900, I made a fairly exhaustive tour of the Melsetter 'fr.0i!..~1 the 
District with a view to ascertaining the educational needs and desires D!tric~fn 
of its scattered population. This bore some fruit in the northern 1900. 
part of the district, which is inhabited mainly by a clan of Steyne 
from the Orange Free State. Here there was a genuine desire 
shown for better educational facilities, and a school was erected 
upon land given by Mr. J. Steyn, of Johannesrust. Further 
South, also, in Mid-Melsetter and in South Melsetter, generous 
offers of land for school purposes were made by individual farmers, 
but it appears that further negotiations with the people of these 
BuiHlistricts have been disappointing. To this subject a later 
reference is made. 

Upon my way to . Melsetter I had inspected the Public School ~"Uep::rce 
of the American Methodist Mission in Umtali. This school had ~abli. • 
sprung up in 1898, and had taken the place of the' small school Sc~ooll 
which was started in 1897. It was now accepted as a Voluntary ~da:.ti~n 
Publio Sohool under the Education Ordinance. By October, Ordin&llCO. 
1900, both the schools in Salisbury were similarly accepted, and AcoeptanCe 
before the end of the year the three schools of the Dutch Reformed 01 Salisbury 
Church at Bulawayo, Melsetter, and Enkeldoorn, placed themselves School .. 
under Government control. Thus every European Public School Acceptance 
of any importance had voluntarily brought itself under the Regula- ~ef..~'!d 
tions of the Educatiun Ordinance within a year from its promulga- Chnreh 
tion. Of applications from duly-qualified Native Mission Schools Schools. 
for assistance under Order B of the Ordinance, those of the Jesuit Aooeptanee 
Mission at Chishawasha, of the English Church Mission at ~.N,!,'iv8 
Bulawayo, and of the American Foreign Mission at Mount Selinda Soh':,\:. 
had been accepted. 

At this point I was compelled to return to England upon sick Reeignation 
leav~, and s~ortly after my arrival there resigned ~y po~t u~n ~"::;;ond. 
medical adVice. My successor, Mr. George Duthie, arnved m Appointment 
August, 1901, and until this date the work of the Education ~ tt~· 
Department was carried on by Mr. Mcllwaine iD. the capacity of at 1.. . 
Aoting Inspector. It thus fell to the Acting Inspector to write 
the yearly Report upon Education in Southern Rhodesia for 
tlie financial year, April 1, 1900, to March 31st, 1901. _ 

In his Report, Mr. Mcllwaine expresses himself BStisfied in ~rt of the 
general with the working of the F!ducation O~ance, and wi~ In":;::tor 
-the prospects of Rhodesian Education. In refernng to a speoial Mr. !'lc
visit to the distriots of Charter and Enkeldoorn, he emphasises llWlWle. 
what I had already pointed out, that there are practically no facilities 
for European education in country districts. He adds that 
in these districts. where twelve out of thirteen European inhabitanta 
are Dutch, a most regrettable apathy towards education of any 
kind is noticeable among the parents. 

The BChool started by the Hebrew community of Bulawayo 
was closed after a very short period of exiJltenoe. The Hebrew 
oommunity gave as the reason for their action in this matter, 
that their collllmnity was decreasing, and that taking into oon-

. Ijderatloll \he complete u-Iom ohserved in religious teaching 



Schools for 
European 
children. 

Schools for 
Native 
children. 

they bad no seruples about entrusting their tWAnty.fivA pupilR to 
the schools of the English and Roman ('Altholio Cburohea. 
~ion w!>rk among the Natives appears to have boon streuuoully 

08rned o~ .m 1900.-1901 by all the various missions upon their 
many existing stations. No new stations were opened. 

ill. 

THR POSITION OF EDUCATION IN RHODI!BIA IN MARCH, 1901. 

The purpose of the Education Ordinance of 1899 was to provide 
the basis of a system of State-aided and State-oontrolled education, 
primary and secondary, especially for the children of European 
settlers and secondarily for native children. 

As far as the European chil(lren are concerned, this system may 
fairly be Mid to be elltablished. Praotica1ly. all the tlChools for 
white children are receiving Government aid, and are working in 
accordance with the School Regulations of the Ordinance. More
over the Government bas pledged itself by the Ordinance to _ 
to the provision of an adequate number of eehools wbereeoever 
they may be required in future. This is a twof .. ld advantage 
since the Mil!8ionaries will now be relieved of a heavy and mOllt 
generously self·imposed burden, and will have tbeir hands freer 
to deal with the problem of native education, which primarily and 
beyond aU other influences drew them to the country. 

Among Native Mission Schools not many were duly qualified 
to apply for acceptance under the regulations 'of the Ordinance; 
but of those which were qualified several are already Government 
eehools. 

Internal The internal management of State-aided eehools is pr8<,tically 
!rS~h em I ent altogether in the hands of the mailaging body whether religious 

c OOB. •• paI or murucl . 
ReligioWl As before stated no vexatious questions have as yet arisen in 
Teaehing. connection with religious instruction. 

It is contended in this report that the Rhodesian SystPm of 
Education is in its lII8in features good, that it has already accom· 
plished much, and that it has worked smoothly as far as it has 
run. But it is, of course, not pretended that the education of the 
country is in more than ; very early stage of development. The 
chicken has scarcely emerged from the egg-shell. How much is 
left to do, and in the f8A!e of what great difficulties will appear from 
the following enumeration of some of the chief problema awaiting 
solution. . 

c...t. of The cost of education to the Government is already re!ati,.eIy 
Educatioo. speaking large. In 1899-1900 the total grant in aid of salam 

was £1,302. This sum was divided amongst four achoohl with 8 

total of 261 pupils and 17 teachers. That is to say. that the Govern
~ent paid £5 per pnpil, and £76108. per teacher. In 1900-1901 8 

IdtaI grant of £1,994 was made to eight achools with 434 pupils and 
for ...... 
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23 tea.chers; that is to say, a grant of about £4 17s. per pupil and' 
£86 per tea.cher. It is true that some schools could a.ccommodate 
more than their present number of pupils withOut any increase of 
staff. On the other hand, the grants will necessarily become 
larger as the Government plants more schools of the Undenomina.
tional Public School class, since in these it pays half the salaries of 
tea.chers, whereas in Voluntary Public Schools, where clerics are 
teachers, it pays only half the estimated cost of the maintainance 
of these teachers. 

The proportion of school-going children to children of school Proportio~ of 
age is as yet very small. There were a.ccording to the informal ~~t':i'l.~o:::g 
Census of May, 1901, the figures of which may be taken as suBi- Child~~ of 
ciently exact for the period under review, 2,286 children under School Age. 
sixteen years of age in Southern Rhodesia. Of these 1,482 were 
resident in townships, and 804 in country districts. Of this total 
or children, considering how large a proportion of Rhodesian 
children are less than five years old, 25 per cent. may probably be 
deduoted as being too young for any work except that of the Kinder-
garten. Of the 1,111 ohildren of school age now remaining in the 
townships, 364 are in State-aided Schools, and 29 of the 603 
remaining in the country districts. 

No direct pressure is put upon parents to send their children to Education 
h I th ·bl <-il· f . . d· not com· SC 00; e poBSl e cur... mg 0 grants 18 an m lrect pressure pulRory. 

upon school managers to attract and retain scholars. Compulsory 
education, though most desirable, would enta.i\ a large expenditure 
or State runds, and it is doubtful whether Rhodesia will be the filoBt 
of the South African States to try so bold a measure. . 

The emoluments offered to -Principal Teachers of State-aided ~npp~yof 
Rhodesian Schools are quite sufficient to attract good enough ........ 
unmarried men to these schools, while thev do not profess any-
t~ing more than an elem~tary c~lI·~culwiI. But for an~hing Difficnlties 
higher than a school of th18 kind, It 18 doubtful whether sUitable ... to supply 
tea.chers could "t present he procured from England. There is a of Secondaty 
collsiderable number of Rhodea.ian parents who wish to see schools T ... hers. 

started on the lines of a firslMlIass English Preparatory School. 
merging, no douht, into a firslMl\ass Publio School on English 
lines. Suoh a school with a.ccommodation for fifty pupils, of 

- whom a proportion would he boarders, would probably 008t £4.000 
to build and £3,000 per annum at least to staff, and it is clear that 
when all the other expenses were reckoned up, the fees both for 
boarders and day scholars would he enormous, unless the Adminis
tration were generous almost beyond hope. Heavy endowmenht 
are always the unexpected, and are not likely to arrive in Rhodesia. 
The oall of the missionary is first to the black; it is hardly fair to 
ask him to serve two masters; moreover, while it is true that he 
has already provided admirable elementary tea.chers, it is more 
than doubtful wheth!'r he can find suitable men for good high!'r 
8OhooIa. The help and collaboration of friends at home may do 
more in the future than hitherte. Still, the problem of the supply 
~~ L 
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of secondary tea.che1'8 for Rhodesia is, 88 far 88 one can now _, 
insoluble, eave by means which seem practically outside the range 
of practical educational politics. 

Education of A very great majority of the children in country districts are 
Ed"""".. Dutch, i.e., .. taaJ-speaking." Some farme1'8 are bilingual, some 
:Uy'::r.'t!...J. know a smattsring of English, a few are English-speaking. Up 
.Ci:g." to the present the children of the country districts have been left 
~~ut; m very much to look to their parents for their instruction. A few 
dilltricl& have been sent to boarding schools in Salisbury and Bulawayo. 

Attempts to 
.lve the 
problem : 
suggestions. 

But very many have been and are being brought up with BCBrcely 
any education at all, Boer parents as a rule contenting themselves 
with reading the Bible with their families. Even this little is made 
far less by the ignorance of the ruder Boe1'8, who are often quite 
unable to unde1'8tand or interpret what they read. 

Attempts have been made to ameliorate this deplorable state of 
affairs. The Strasheim.Jameson agreement of 1895 W88 the first 
of these, but in its practical working it proved a failure. At Mel
setter nothing W88 achieved by it, and at Bulawayo the work of 
the Dutch Church School which I inspected in 1900 W88 most 
unsatisfactory. Again, as already noted, I made a totir of the 
Melsetter district in August, 1900, with a view to pe1'8uading the 
farmers to co-operate with the Admini.tration in starting school. 
at varioU8 central points. I obtained substantial oft'erB of hpl., 
from individuals farmers in North, Central, and SUllth Mpl""tter 
alike, and in North Melsetter a school W88 opened. I had some 
hope that similar schools might be planted in. the central and 
southern divisions. I myself, howe"er, did not remain in tho 
country long enough to see this hope realised, and after my depar
ture it seemed that I had been too sanguine. But, then, why 
should a school have been started in North Melsetter 1 The truth 
of the matter appears to be this. The farmers, the Boers at all 
events, wish to be led by some outetanding man of their own com
munity, in whom they tru.~t, and who can represent them in the 
presence of Government officials. In North Melsetter there W88 

just such a man, and he happened to be an enlightened man 88 to 
the needs of his district. What happens when no Huch leader comes 
forward was experienced in Central lfeIsetter. The people were 
willing but helpless. The importance of this or that scheme might 
be impressed upon individuals to-<iay, but the impression would be 
blurred by an ignorant neighbour's objections to-morrow. In 
South lfelsetter there appeared to be two parties, one genuinely 
desiroU8 of a better state of thinb'IJ, but yet apathetic; the otloer 
blindly ignorant, and containing several families dependent upon a 
rich but more than ever ignorant leader, wh,_ face W88 set againllt 
all improving influences. To lItart suitaLle IIChools in R.wh a district 
as this, or in such a one as is Central lfelsetter, would, nO doubt, I.e a 
matter of time; but it might, nevertheJ-. be accomplisbed by 
anyone who could contrive to win the confidence of the oommunitid 
in question. Ignorance, apathy, poverty, these are the three I!"'-ll~ 
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obstacles in the way of educating the rural, and therefore the .Hoer, 
children of Rhodesia. Poverty can be overcome. Parents" who 
are admittedly too poor to pay in money might pay in killd, that is 
hy their own work. They could grow moolies and the Government 
could. take them olf their hands; the demand is large enough. In 
rare cases exemption from fees might be granted. This is a system 
whioh would improve many parents not a little, as well 88 benefit 
their children. Apathy would rapidly disappear if parents could 
only see what a difference even a simple course of education would 
make in their children; that is to say, if schools were once fairly 
started. But what kind of sohool is required? One must not 
believe too implicitly in the merits of farm schools despite the 
accounts of their progress which reach us from the Cape Colony. 
They are at best but a makeshift, and though better than no bread, 
they are by far the smaller half of the loaf. 

Boarding schools, or schools with accomq;lodation for boarders, :'i"rdJing 
are the alternative. These alone could surmount the difficulties of c.oo •. 
long distances and the rainy season. There is, moreover, the ques-
tion of home influence, which in rural Rhodesia would weigh heavily 
upon the side of the boarding 83 opposed to the day school. But if 
boarding sohools were started there is no doubt that the Govern-
ment would have to bear nearly "the whole cost. The future would 
in all probability repay them even if they bore the whole, but at 
prooellt there is no certainty that the parents would trouble to come 
half-way to meet the most generous offers. Then there would llE' 
ollly one CQurse possible: free educat.ion, and compulsory attend-
ance. And these are, perhaps, the ollly means by which the .. chil-
dren of the seventeenth century," 88 Olive Schreiner called the 
Boers of the nineteenth, will safely develop into the men of the 
future. 

The instruction in country schools should include first and Instrnction 
furemost English, the official language of the country, and" should ~::'.!i\~h~ lR 

1J6 given entirely in that language. People at home are apt to be e 

!lQlltimentai about the decay -and death of languagt>S. And in 
1"tlJ.,'llrd to our more lately acquired territories in South Africa they 
will plead for the preservation of the "Taal." l'hey will cit.. 
Canada 88 proof positive that all countries that are bilingual will 

- thrive, and that, therefore, the" Taal " should be fostered. There 
is 110 parnllel between Rhodpsia aud Canada. In Canada there are 
two languages of eqnal standing; in Rhodesia there is one noble 
hmguage, and one v .... ied collootion of some hundreds of old Duteh, 
nld I!'rencb, M,llay, and oHler words clipped and mangled to the 
v"rge of inarticu\',tenoss, incapable of producing a liten.ture, and 
ind..oo, ft,q Olive Schreiner says, "incapahle of tlxpl"""ing any 
higher thought." This i. no hmgua,,<>e which should or can be 
p .... ""l'ved from decay_ It hIlS decayed already ; those who use it are 
oompelll'd. to borl"Ow from l<:nglish most words beyond the talk of the 
fann or of hunting. Nothingcould be more striking in Rhodesia 
than the difference that a knowledge of English and intercourse 
with English JlI'Ople have made in 80me few of the inhabiblllts. Til 

83;5 ~ 2 
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Yelsetter culture and knowledge of English 8peech and manners 
are in almost exact proportion one to the other. The IICHlaUed. 
Africander Dutch in which echool books have been printed can do 
nothing for the Boers. It. too. has no literature whatsoever and is 
in no way like the Boer mother tongue. As far as language and all 
that goes with it is concerned. the" taal-speaking .. population of 
Rhodesia ran only" rise on stepping-8tones of it .. dead ""If to higlJPr 
ho ". • 

t mgs.· . . 
Closer MraUels can he found with Rhodesia than that of Canada. 

That of Gennan Switzerland. for instance. is surely preferable. 
There the official language is High German. and this alone is the 
medium of instruction in the echools. At home. however. the 
Gennan Swiss still speak a far older and ruder form of German 
which it might he hard for a North German to understand. and 

. which it would certainly he hard for him to speak. So it should he in 
Uhodesia. The Boer should speak his .. Taal .. at home as long as 
he pleases. but he should he thoroughly able to read. write. and speak 
the official language of the country in which he has '-n allowpd to 
!l(>ttle. and upon all public and official occasions he should ""'trict 
himl!('if to that language. 

Ed~eat.ion of The natives of Southern Rhodesia numhered in 1899-1000 
R':!.i: s. 4;0.000. They fonn the great majority of the inhabitants of the 

country. and are rapidly increasing. especially in Mashonaland. 
It is fully recognised that their educational needs cannot "" 
neglected. and that to abandon them in their presen t state of 
moral and intellectual darkness would he contrary to all the 1"",1 
traditions of English colonL<mtion. Missionaries have almost ewr 
since the occupation been planting and maintaining Sunday 
;J('.hools and day schools in native centres. and the Admin. 
tration has from the first seconded iheir efforts. Grants of land 
have been given with a most generoUB hand for miasionary pur
poses. and grants of money are now offered by the Education 
Ordinance to duly qualified native echools. Certain conditions a ..... 
however, attached to such grants. :Most important ill that which 
ill. isis that of four hours at least per diem to he given to instnJ('
Ii"" two hours at least are to he devoted to industrial train in/(. 
This condition. we may hope, is to he regarded 88 a sign that the 
Administration in legislating for native "education" bas taken 
t'Ie word. not in its narrowest, but in its broadest 1leD1II!. not limifr 
ing its meaning to the laborious ineuiealion of learning, but in
cluding in it the whole moral and mental uplifting of the negm 
races. This is the great work to he acoomplished, and literary 
instruction is only one little part of it. For years the Rhodesian 
natives have lain in the slough of degeneracy. It would he UlI6_ 
to try to entice them from it by throwing them smaJJ BOp!! ()f 
knowledge or of doctrine. These by themselves would he UlI6les!. 
Stillles! would it avail to follow the methods of the old missionaries 
of the Cape Colony. These were the misguided enthusiasts who 
believed that black men IUld white were equal. and that the b1aek 
man could "''\Sert IIlld maintain hi!! equality 4t the word of COffilroand 
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Whioh they were oalled to give. Therefore they hailed him as" 
brother, and married his women. Blinded. by excess of zeal they 
.led the blind, and fell into the ditch. Their action ought surely 
to have pointed the moral of festina lent. for all time. And yet it 
is not certain that the leaven they employed has yet worked out 
1111 its foree. It is more than possible that there are many at home 
who would still be willing to see it used, and to watch the progress 
of the experiment from the safe dis~ce of 6,000 miles. It is, at 
1111 events, true that there is a continuo.! pressure put by. the home 
supporters of native missions upon those who work for them in 
various olimes. For those who give to these missions, filled with 
a righteous zeal for progress, desire to see it in their own genera
tion, and are thereby tempted not to leave the missionary to judge 
of the pace at which his work can safely advance. He must not 
hurry it in Rhodesia. It is an open question whether the more. 
civilised natives of the Cape Colony have received too full and too 
oorly a measure of rights and privileges in genm-al, as it is an open 
question whether their literary instruction in partioular has been 
" forced " by men who had forgotten how small a portion it forms 
of education in its wider and nobler aspeet. That colonial natives 
have in individuo.! cases proved their power to acquire learning 
and to avail themselves ably of the facilities for higher instruotion 
whioh have been offered to them is not to be denied. Mere book 
learning, however, counts for little. Feats of memory secure high 
prizes in China, but are not all-important in British colonies. How 
muoh has the negro of Cape Colony imbibed of the traditions 
which form the basis of English citizenship? Does he comprehend 
the fundamento.! nature and strength of the community inh> 
whioh he is being received? Does he in receiving rights of oitizen
ship reo.lise the duties that must be aocepted with them? English 
oitizens enjoy their rights and privileges only because they have 
shown themselves worthy to be entIousted with them by preserving 
and strengthening through ages the great traditions of their race. 
For it is perseverance in the way of sound traditions which secures 
a right use of privileges. ill-timed and misdirected instruction is 
as disastrous now as when it oaused the fall of man. The negroes 
of the Southern States of America, as yet new from aIavery, saw 
the hope of obtaining literary instruotion held out before them. 
Some, not reo.lising that eduoation in any true sense of the word 
implies moral and physical culture and self-discipline. followed the 
f&!se ideo.! of a shallow book-learning, thinking that it would lead 
tllem to an earthly Paradise; it proved a will-o'-the-wisp, and left 
lllany in the mire." If a JIUI,Il wishes to rear tender plants in places 
where weeds have loug run riot he must first clear the ground; 
and though his ultimate suooess may be eecure, it may be long 
deferred. And this ill the point of view from which one ill com-

• Th_ daogon ban hem ~ .. widecl in more _",,-founded 
iDBti,"uooalfor lite ed .. oMiOll of .. Min ...... in America, no,-l>l, that at 
H~V ... -(ED.l 
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pelled to regard the question of the education of the nativ('tl of 
lthodesia. The Administration lUll! legislated in this spi"it, Thu 
missionaries are in accord with l.he Administration. Let us hopo 
that they will plead successfully for time and patience with tilflBO 

who generously support them at home. 
The raw natives of Southern Rhodesia are, as a whol(" debllHCd 

aud little worth. The Mashona, from the time when the 
Matabele settled to their west until 1893, were subjected to a series 
of raids and massacres which. crushed out whatever manhood 
they may have possessed. The Matabele, used to a career of con· 
q.uest, are unable to profit by the peace which has been forced 
upon them. Neither they nor the Mashona have any definite 
religion, though they frighten themselves with superstitions con
cerning ghosts and spirits. Their intellect is that of children. 
Their virtues are few; their vices and their cllstoms neither better 
nor worse than those of other ignorant and sunken tribes. Their 
men have never learned the value of hard work; indeed, they 
hardly know what it means, The Mashona require little t",,)'ond 
mealies, tobacco, and beer, and the labour of their women has in 
a fertile country sufliced to supply these in sufficient quantities. 
The Matabele have lived as warriors, and have raided the Mash.rna 
according to their needs. In order to pay .. hut tax" a certain 
number both of Mntabele and Ma..hona do oecasionaJ work in the 
towns, and even in the mines; they are, however, unsatisfSl'tory 
workers, far inferior to Shanghan or Zambesi boya. They would 
prefer to be left in their kraals in indolence and apathy. Their 
attitude towards the white man's progmss 800IIJS to I", one of 
prayer that he will not lift them up and add them to his burden, 
but rather pass by on the other side. ' 

It has fallen to Rhodesia in her turn among our African colQllies 
to face the problem of reclaiming and uplifting her negro IlUhjl'Cts. 
1'he difficulties in her way seem at first sight almost in.U1lI1ount
able, while her responsibility is the greater because she is working 
with the past experience of other countries to aid her, There are 
many who will wateh closely to see how far she will profit by jill 
guiding and warning light. The first steps that she has taken 
have been broadly stated. In following them more closely, one 
important fact can be established. It is that the rep' !wtatives 
of all missions include industrial instruction in their sehool 
curricuIa. So far, then, they are working upon the lines of the 
policy 8IIopted by the Administration and indicated in the 
Education Ordinance. • 

It is not yet possible to state the extent to whidl industrial work 
is carried on at all mission schools. Owing to the vastness of the 
country comparatively few stations could be visited during the 
period under consideration. But of these the following faetB may 
be recorded. The Jesuita at (''hishawash.a employ their echolars 
in gardening and in agricultural work. besides giving them tech· 
uical iru¢ruetion in the school ,mrkshor", The Ann,rican F "",ign 
Uissiuu mak.,,; ito pupils ~ork upon the Mission grot\Jl,ds far a f.uJ 

\ 
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period per diem to cover the cost of their instruction. At Chikore 
the bigger lads are taught to make bricks and tiles, and to saw 
timber with considerable success. The American Methodist 
Mission'at Old Umtali is working upon a similar plan, though 
the fuller development of Bishop Hartzell's great schemes depende 
no doubt upon his return to the large estates which have been 
given him for their realisation. Beyond this it may he stated that if 
one may judge from the worde and writings of other Rhodesian 
missionaries there is hardly one who does not firmly believe in 
a strict discipline of the body as the best preparation for the training 
of weak and degenerate intellects, or at least as its best accompani
ment. 

The work of educating the native does not, however, stop at 
the establislunent of schools. It does not regard the child only, 
but the home also, and the home influence which in Rhodesia 
works so powerfully for evil. What is the greatest obstacle in 
t,he way of the native schools that have already been started? 
Without doubt, the parents and the home-life in general. The 
children see in their huts all that tends to lead them into sloth, 
dirt, and vice. The parents have little wish and less power to send 
their childt'lln to the schools. The girls are kept under strict 
supervision, since the custom of "Iobola," or marriage by barter, 
makes them a family asset of no small value. The boys do as they 
please, and tllUS it becomes most difficult to seew'e anything like a 
regular attendance in any school. 

There is no enggeration in these statements. Their truili is 
ootablished by the action of the Jesuits at Chishawasha, who prefer 
to find boltrd and lodging for their pupils rather than let them go 
back to the unwholesome atmosphere of their homes. For even 
these most ardent reformers avow that the older negro parents 
are almost beyond redemption. But to extend a system of native 
boarding schools throughout the country would for many reason8 
be impracticable. There remains one alternative. This is to 
send picked men among the natives to show them their baseness 
and how they may raise themselves from it; to reveal to them 
the folly of filthy and insanitary habits; to teach them to observe 
the simplest rules of health; to convince them of the utility o( 
ventilating, cleaning, and generally improving thl!ir huts; to 
make clear to the men the many ways in which they might 
profit by doing even a little honest work; to impress them with 
what some of their children have already been taught; in short, 
to spare no effort of personal example or persuasion to raise them 
gradually from their sodden apathy to a state in which they may 
begin to wish -for better surroundings and higher comforts, and 
may realise that these are after all worth the little energy thl!Y would 
oost. If once they oould themselves grasp the fact that work 
would repay them, then as a next step they oould be made to under
stand that their children would benefit by the special instruction 
pl'\'vlded for them. They would begin to see that it was worth 
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while to make some effort to send their boys and girls to achool. 
And their interest in the achools once aroused, the achool influence 
would in some measure react upon the family. It may be BIlid 
that these are mere dreams. If so, it becomes all the more obvious 
t.hat the problem of native education admits of no HOlut-ion by mere 
"urface reforms, but requires such B8 will dig patiently down to the 
limpest mob! of negro degeneracy. They are not, however, dre81\18 

but IJ099ibilities, for mpn have already worked in t1lf'ir direction 
not wholly without success. That they are possihilities which 
it will take long to convert into sccornplished facts is evident; 
how long it is impossible to say, for we know that the way is Iwsl·t 
with difficulties. But, however slow the progre88 may IX', w'e 
may be sure that undue zesl and haste will only retard it furth~,.. 
At present it is not only that achools must be built, the needs of 
the hut and of the kraal must s1so be considered. The lil'St attack 
must be made from two points, against the parents B8 well B8 against 
the children. And B8 to the latrer, is it not clear thet the great 
hulk of their instruction ohould he agricultural and industrial, 
for boys and girls alike? This will sccustom them to a routin~ of 
hard work, will form in them steady and regular hahits, and will 
enable them to aid their parents. If beyond this they are 8uh· 
jected to a firm and sound diBCipline, it will not be n_1Il'Y to add 
more than the first elem8Jl ts of lirera.ry instruction to complete the 
programme of their &eeular education. The programme will 
be gradually exrended, sccording to the power of BBBimilating and 
of applying knowledge which the' pupils may display. But, how
ever great snd genuine the desire may be to aQvance him, it will 
never be ssfe to bSBe achemes for native education upon speculations 
B8 to what the native will or ought to be; it will be- far sa.fer to 
lead him upwards from what obeervation shows that he is. In 
doing this every honest 8Ildesvour should be made to help him, 
but the greatest caution should be observed. To rush in with rSBh 
experimente will ouIy be to court disaster. The better straregy 
will be to avoid defeat, and by pursuing a Fabian policy, too little 
known in negro education, cundandD re8tuueTIl rem. 

H. E. D. IIAIoIOHD. 

1902. 
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APPENDIX B. 

THE EDUCA'l'ION ORDINANCE, 1899. 

B. it .. u.u:ted by tI,. Administrator of Sov.them Rhode.ia with tkB advice 
mid ........ , of tkB Legialati .. Cov.ncil thereof as fallaw.:-

1. AUsurns of money granted by the Legislative Council for the purpose 
of Education, and all loana authorised by the IJaid Council to be made for 
the erection 01 buildings for public ..,hoola or for extensions thereof, shall 
be administered or made as the ease may be. by the Administrator, in 
accordance with such Rules and Regulations as shall from time to time 
be approved by him with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, 
Bnd published by Notice in the Gasetle: P'OIIided 

(1) That no such rule or regulation, nor any alteration or rescission 
thereof which may from time to time beeome expedient, shaD be 
published as aforelJaid, or shall take effect, until such rule or 
regulation shall have been assented to by the Legislative Council 

- by resolution thereof: 
(2) That the Regulations contained in the Schedule to this Ordinance 

shall be and are hereby declared to be the Regulations touching 
Education for the time being, subject to alteration or rescission 
in the manner hereinbefore set forth: 

(3) That a report of the allocation of such grants and of such loans 
shall each year be laid before the Legislative Council. 

II. The Administrator may appoint an Inspector 01 Schools for Southern 
Rhodesia, who shall receive such aalary as may be appointed and provided' 
for that purpose, and who shall be the Superint,ending Inspector 01 all 
schools aided in any way by grants or loans made under the provision"""f 
this Ordinance: and the Administrator shall further have pow .. , if need 
be, to appoint any other person or persons to be Assistant or Assistants to 
such SUI",rintending Inspector, who shall receive such salary or aalarie.. 
as s1.all rom time to time be appointed and provided for the purpoee. 

3. The lnspeetor or his Assistants shall eoforce the Rules or Regula
tions in the Schedule hereto, or ouch Rules or Regulations as may here
after be made under the provisionl 01 this Ordinance, and ""all visit and 
inspect e~ery school aided 81 aforelJaid' at such times and in such manner 
aa ehall be directed by the Adminiotrator. and the Inapector ""all fnrniah 
an annual Report showing the number and conditione of loch achools 
and the ltate of education throughout Southern Rhodesia, which Report 
""all be laid before the Legislative Counail at the next Seooion foDowing 
the dale cl sucb Repor\. 

ScuIlDULL-ScaOOL RBowTlONS. 

0."'" "A."-UNDIINOIlINATlON£L PuIIL\Il SoaOOLS AND VOLUNT ... Y PUBLIC 
SoaOOLS. 

CORdi""", .... ",lim aid will be _1IIed fro. u.. Pvblic &wu. towGnia 
tkB ...... _ ..... of U ___ i .... tioMl Pvblic ScMofI a. Vol __ ,., 
PtoIrlic ScItool.. 

1. For the purpose at ~ regu!aao_ 
(1) A •• Voluntar, Public School " ""all mean a pubaio acbool under 

the \lIaIl8g8IIlS& and lupcrintendenae cl lOme """'I!D""'d 
Religio ... Bod,. 
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(2) A .. Public Undenominational School" .hall mean a purely non· 
oeclBrian .. 1,001 open 10 children 01 .uch age as tloc Admini .. 
tralOr may "prescribe, and nnder the IIOntrol of Managen .... 
pointed in accordance with the prgviaion. 01 these ltegulation •. 

~. lu r""peet of every school 

(a) which .ball be in eD8wllce at the date of the coonmclloomenL of 
these ltegulations, nnd in which the daily avcrage 01 pupil. 
during the preceding .ix month •• Ioall have been not I ... tha" 
twentY'five, and in which the subjects of instruction .hall be 
.uch as are set forth in Section 10 .. f these ltegulationa, there 
shall, upon the recommendation of the InspeclOr and upon hie 

, report that in every respect the conditione 01 tlo ... regulation. 
have heen complied with, be allowed for the firot year from 
the public funds a sum not exceeding one-balf the aalary of 
the principal Teacher and of .uch 888;"IBnt Teacher. as may be 
certified by the IllSpeetor to be n.",...,.,.y,/rovided that in no 
case shall such allowance. exceed £180 an £120 respectively: 
Such allowance shall be made annually if the daily average 
of pupils shall, in the preceding year, Dot have been I ... tl,aD 
as is specified herein-proWled that in case in any zear Buch 
average shall have been IC88 than above act forth, the Admini .. 
trator may, upon the recommendation 01 the Inspector, make 
such allowance in re.peet of the salary 01 the principal Teacher 
and every assi.IBnt 'reacher for that year, not exceeding the 
respective suma herein mentioned, as he shall deem fit. 

th) to he estahlished in any town or village, if the Adminietrator 
upon the report 01 the Inspector be sati.fied that anch town or 
village is one which ought to be provided with such a ""I",o~ 
there .hall be allowed for the first year in aid of the salary of 
the J!rincipaj Teacher aanm not exceeding one-half of hie salary, 
and ID aid 01 the salary of every assist"" ~ Teacher appoin ted 
with the approval of the Administrator a sum not exeeeding 
one·haIf his salary, such aIIowanceJI not to exceed £180 and 
£120 respectively. ' 

Such allowances ahaII he made annnally after u.e expiration 
of the firet year, upon the Administrator being satisfied that 
U.e daily average 01 pupils in the preceding .,_ .hall not have 
heotn IC88 than twenty·five, and upon the report 01 the lnopeetor 
that the school h .. in every respect complied with the proviaiona 
01 these regnlat;ion&-proWled that in ..... in any ,ear """h 
daily average ahaII have been ""'" than t .. enly·five, the Admioi. 
trator may upon the recommendation of the Inapeetor make 
.uch IlUowau""" in reepect of aneh oalariea, not respectivel, 10 
exceed £180 and £120. as 10 him shall aeem fit. 

a. U any'principal Teacher or aeaistaut Teacher in an, voluntary puhlic 
scbool anbject 10 the eonditiona 01 these Regulations .ha11 not be in receipt 
of any """'ry, but .hall be maintained at Ibe COllI. of u.e Managing Bodr. 
there shall be annually paid 10 eneh body in lieu of the above allowances in 
respect of every such Teacher such reopeetive anms as the Administrator 
may after due inquiry deem sufficient 10 amount 10 one-haIf of the cost of 
so..-b mainwnance, not exceeding the respeeth"e amoun"" ment.ioned in 
Section 2 (a). • 

4.. The nawes of ll", MaDageni ohall in every ...". I.e 8uLuaitied to the 
Administrator for approval before any grant is made, and in the ..... 01 all 
.,hoola receiving aid under th... regn.Iationa, tbe Adminiatrator IIhall 
-tis!)' himaelf witb the arrangements for the management and maiu· 
Ienan .. thend. The lIam .. awl credeotialo of the Teachers nominated. 
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!.he rate of school fees and aJI further regulations sl,all be subject to the 
approval of the Administrator. . 

6. The Managers or Religious Governing Body sball provide and koop 
iu repair the necessary accommodation for the school and teachers, namely: 
a school-room wi!.h suitable offices attached and proper school furniture, 
together with a suitable residence for the principal Teacher, or an annual 
allowance in lieu thereof, being one-fifth at least of the salary. 

G. (a) No new grant, nor renewal or augmentation of an existing grant, 
shall take pi",,!, until the Inspector is satisfied that suitable 
out-offices, and in addition a suitable recreation ground havc 
been provided, and that the school can efficiently provide for 
the wants of the locality. , 

lb) The Administrator may, upon being satisfied that any school 
aided under these Regulation. is being conducted in an un
satisfactory manner, withhold I.he whole or auy portion of !.he 
annual grant. 

7. The: school shaJI be under the control and management of the Local 
Managers, but shall be subject to inspection by the Inspector or his deputy 
appointed by the Administrator, who shall have the right of entering the 
school at any time durinlC school hours, of examiuing into the state of the 
buildings and !.he school furniture, of ascertaining the progress of the 
children under instruction, and of enquiring genera.\ly into the efficiency 
of the school in regard to the locality in which it is pl_d, and of calling 
for such returns as he may require, in order to obtain satisfactory informa
tion on these subjects. 

8. The ordinary school hours are to be computed at not less than two 
hours in the forenoon and two hours in the afternoon. 

II. The first half-hour of every morning after roll-ca.\l shall be at the dis
posal of the minister, of recognised denominations for religions instruction 
of the children of such several denominations. Such ministers shall an·auge 
with the Managers or principal Teachers as to the days they will attend, 
and it shall be the duty of the Principal to see that such arrangements are 
properly carried out. Cbildren may at the request of their parents or 
guardians be exempted from religions teaching, and in such ...... they 
shaJI durillg the ahove period receive such secular instruction as may be 
determined by the Managers or Principal. In case any minister shaJI 011 
allY day not attend at the appointed hour for religious instruction the 
children nsuaJly attending such instruction shall during that period receivo 
secular instruction in such subject as may be determined by the Principal. 

10. The subjects of instruction shall include Reading, Writing, Ariu,
metie, English Grammar and descriptive Geography in the prilllllr1 or 

. c1ementary course, and physical drill. 

11. In school, attended by both se:r .. provision shaJI be made, if p<ar"ble, 
for the separation of the _eo, by having separate apartmen ... for the 
female section under .. female teacher, but should the inhabitants of the 
locality having children of scbool age prefer u,~ ... tablishment of separate 
boys' and girls' schools, U,e ai.\ wiU be extended to both, provided that U,e 
Administrator be satisfied that the maintenp"" of separate schcols ;" 
justified. 

III. The grant-in..ud of the salary of u'e Teacher in a girls' school sball 
1I0t .... -eeed £120 per annuml and provision must be made in such a school 
lor superior instruction in tile English langusge and composition, outlin ... 
of history and geography, arithmetie, plain needlework, and dom ... tic 
ccouomy as far as may be practicable. 
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13. The instruction during the ordinary school hours shall he given 
through the medium of the English language. 

14. There shall he granted towards the cost of school requisites for every 
school, subject to these Regulations, upon the recommendstion of the 
Inspector, a sum amounting to one-half the cost of the same 88 certilied 
by the Inspector. 

15. Where an Evening C1888 is held in connection with any school re
ceiving aid under these Regulations, a quarterly allowance of £1 will b. 
hlade upon the recommendation of the Inspector in respect of every pupil 
who shall have attended such school for at le88t two-thirds of the total 
numher of holdings of such school during the preceding quarter. 

16. An additional annual grant of £2 shall he made in respect of every 
pupil who shall satisfy the Inspector that he has reached a certain standard 
of proliciency, to he fixed by such Inspector, in any four of tbe following 
additional subjects, nt1IrIUl1/, lAtin, Englisb literature

l 
history, elementary 

matbematics, elementary acience, sborthand, booK·keeping, vocal or 
instrumental music. 

17. The numbers and lengths of holidays shall he such 88 .hall be pre
scribed by the Administrator, but in no e88e shall the total period during 
which the school shall he open he I .... than thirty-eight weeks in each year. 

IS. The Managers of any Undenominatioual Public Scbool receiving 
aid under these Regulations shaD he of such number and shall he nOQlinated 
and appointed in such manner 88 the Administrator may prescrihe. 

Order II B.!~-NATIni 8ca00Ul. 

Cmulitw... .... which Aid will be grant«/. IT""' /he Public Fund. to Nati .. 
MiMion ScIwoh. 

Where a Native Mission School is kept for not leoo than four hours daily, 
of which not; I ... than two honrs shall he devoted to 'ndrutrial 'rai"ifl{f, 
by any teacher or teachers approved of by the Administrator, and tbe 
average daily attendance is not; less than fifty, there will he aUowed .... nually 
for and in respect of each pupil, who shall during the preceding year have 
attended the ""hool on at least two hundred ClCC38ions, the IUm of ten 
shillings, provided that in no e88e shall ouch annnalaUowance esceed fifty 
pounds. . 

Order" C."-BUILDIJIG Lo~s. 

Corulitw... OIl vhich Maner. V1ill be ·tulm.fIUd to Certai. ScJwolI Iqr 
B"ildifUJ p"TfXJftO. 

1. URD .... olm ... ftOlllM. PUBLIc ScsooLs. 
(i.) The Ad~, if satisfied upon the recommendaaon of Ihe 

Inspector thal a ""hoo! is needed for the educatiooa1 require
ments of;any locality, may, upon applimUon made to advance 
on lam from the public funda on the eondmon. in the nest 
lU~incla- mentioned, advance 8lICh amount of money, 
not; . g £2,000, as .hall emer the """* of eree&ing on laud 
to he provided by the British South Alriea Company for the 
pnrpoae, an U ndenominatiooal Publie School and ofIi£eo; a 
guarantee being Inrnished by the M .... S • of tbe eehool, 10 
the __ action of the Adlllin.5rator, thal the regular payment 
of in_ em the IIIOII8J" 10 ad .......... wiD he made. 

(ii) The oum of IDOIlI!7 10 provided and ad.........! shaD 1-.- in_ 
aI the rate of £10 pel" £100 pel" annum, of whieh in_ one
half .haIl he paid out of the public fundi prorided for ed_ 
t;ionaI purJJ<8S. 
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(iii.) After the regular payment of such interest for a period of fifteen 
71oa .. the principal amount shall be held to have been redeemed, 
and the land and buildings tbereon shall be vested in the Muni
cipality, if any, or Managers of the school, if there be no such 
Municipality, to be held by them in perpetuity in trust for the 
inhabitants of such locality for educational purposes. 

(iv.) Until the whole of the principal sum andjnter .. t shall have been 
paid in the manner aforesaid, the land and buildings thereon 
.hall be and shall remain vested in the British South Africa 
Company. 

2. PUBLIO VOLUNTARY ScHOOLS. 

(i.) The Administrator, if satisfied upon the recommendation of the 
Inspector that a school is needed for the educational require
ments of such loeality, and where it may appear to his satis
faction that such requirements may be more advantageously 
met by the establishment of a Public Voluntary School, under 
the superintendence of some recognised Religious Body, may, 
upon application made, advance on loan from the public funds, 
on the conditions in the next succeeding clause mentioned, a 
Bum of money not exceeding £1,000 towards the erection of 
such Public Voluntary School and offices, prooided that the 
sum of money so ad vaueed shall not be in excess of a similar 
amount to be advaneedby the Religious Body aforesaid: a 
guarantee being furnished to the satisfaction of the Adminis

'trator that the regul"" payment of interest on the amount 
advanced will be made. 

Iii.) The sum of money so provided and advanced shall hear interest 
at the rate of £10 per £100 per annum, of which interest one
half shall be paid out of the public funds provided for educa
tional purposes., After the regular payment of such interest 
for a period of flft«m yea .. the principal amount shall be held 
to have been redeemed. 

3. Such Puhlic V oIulltary School may be built on land either 

(L) the property of the British South Africa Company, in which 
ease the land and buildings thereon shall remain vested in the 
British South Africa Company until the whole of the principal 
and interest shall have been rendered in the manner aforesaid, 
whereupon the land and buildings thereon shall become the 
abeolute property of the Religious Body aforesaid; 

(ii.) the property of the Religious Body aforesaid, who shall in such 
ease furnish to the British South Africa Company a first mort
gaga bond upon the whole of the land and buildings thereon, 
which mortgage bond shall be redeemed when the whole of 
principal and interest shall have, been paid in the mann.r 
aforesaid. 

Ordn''' D. "~BNBItAL. 

As often 08 any Undenominational Publie School or Voluntary Public 
School, receiving aid by _y of maintenance in aceordance with these 
Regulations, shall lease any building for school purposes, the Admini&
motor may, if satisfied from the report of tho Inspector that the lease is 
n"""""7 and that the rent is fair and f8/ISOIlIlble, conPihute from the 
public fU\l<!s 14>11111"1. dtfraying Bucb J'Il\l1, S1I!lli sum sa lip P.JllJ deem ti~, 
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APPENDIX C. 

'l'RE EDUCATION ORDINANCE. 1903. 

ORDINANCE No.1. 1903. 

AN ORDINANCE to provide for the appointment of a Director of 
Education and Assistante. and for regulating the appropria. 
tion of grant •• and the granting of loans from the Puhlic 
Revenue. in aid of General Edncation. 

Be it ...act&l by the AdminiBt.aw of Souther" R100rJesW with the adviu 
and consent of the Legislative Oooncil thereof fJI folbnoo ;-

1 ... The Education Ordinance. 1899." is hereby repealed. 
2. All sums of money granted by the Legislative Council for the pur

pose of Education. and all LoaDS authorised by the said Council to be 
made for the erection 01 any buildings requisite for or in connection with 
school purpo .... shall be administered or made. 88 the case may be. by 
the Administrator, in accordance with snch rules and regulations 88 

shall from time to time be approved by him with the advice and consent 
of the Executive Council, and published by Notice in the GazdI •. 

Provided; 
(I) That no such rule or regulation, nor any alteration or rescission 

thereof which may from time to time become expedient. 
shall be published 88 aforesaitl, or shall. take eftect until 
such rule or regulation shall have been aoaented to by the 
Legislative Council by resolntionthereof ; 

(2) That the regulations contained in the Schedule to this Ordinance 
shall be and are hereby declared to be the regulations touch
ing Education, for the time being, subject to alteration or 
rescission in the ma.nner hereinbefore set forth; 

(3) That a report of the allocation of snch grants. and of such loans, 
shall each year be laid before the Legislative Council. 

Appointment 3. (1) The Administrator may appoint a Director of Education 
of Oirect.or. hereinafter styled the Director, who shall be the Supervisor of all ""hools 

aided in any way by grante or Joans made under the provisions 01 thi. 
Ordinauce. 

Appointment (2) The Administratm rnsy appoint any other person to _ist the 
of Ao!IistaDts. Director in such capacity 88 he shall deem proper. 
noti .. of '- (1) The Director or his Aaaistante shall enforce the rules or regn
I>i"!,,t.or and lations in the Schedule hereto. or such rules or regulations 88 may here
A _tanto. after be made under the provisioBs of this Ordinance. and shall visit and 

inspect every school aided. u aforesaid. at such times and in IRWh 
rnsnDer 88 shall be directed by ~he Administrator. 

(2) The Director shall fu'lpish an Annual Report. showing t"r 
. number and condition of such' Schools. and the Blate of Education 

throughout Southern Rhodesia, wbich Report shall be laid before the 
Lt-gi.lative Couneil at tbe next 8essi('11 following the date of .ooh Report. 

!lboR T'ltle. 5. This Ordinance may for all pUipooea be cited 88 the " Edu,,,,ti"'l 
0rdiriaIIce, .903.» \ 
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SCIlEDULB.-SCHOCL REGULATIONS. 

Ord ... " A."-PUBLIO SCHOOLS. 

Coflilitions on which Aid will be grantei. IrlYlll tke Pub/i<>. Revtllue 
tow,ds the MaintenanCll 0/ Public SChools. 

1. (1) For the purpose of these Regulations .. a Publio School shall Interpreta. 
mean a School in receipt of Government Grants, and open to all white tion •. 
children, suoh and of such an age as the Administrator may approve. 

(2) Such Public Schools shall be under the control of Managers 
appointed in accordance with the provisions of the School Regulations. 

(3) Managers of Public Schools may be the representatives of the 
Guarantors of the School Funds reqnisite under these RegulatioDl! in 
addition to the Government Grants. . 

2. In respect of every school Allowances 
(R) which shall be in existence at the date of the commencement !f T~ of 

of these regulations, and which, in the opinion of the Admin- Sa':ri:" 
istrator, it is expedient to oontinue, there shall, upon the . 
reoommendation of the Director, and upon his report that 
in every respect the oonditions of these regulations have 
been complied with. be allowed for the first year reckoned 
from a date to be appointed by the Administrator. from the 
publio funds. a sum not exceeding one-haH the salary of the 
principal teacher. and of BUch assistant teachers as may be 
certified by the Director to be neceasary and efficient. pro-
vided that in no case shall such allowance exceed £200 for the 
principal teacher and £150 for each assistant respectively: 
such allowance. duly approved by the Adminietrator, shall 
be made annually on the report of the Director that the 
school is ~eing properly and efficiently carried on in oom-
pliance with these regulations. and that the attandance is 
IUch as to warrant the oontinuance of the grant. . 

(b) to be established in any town. village or distriot, if the Admini· 
stmhlr, npon the report of the Director. be satisfied that 
snch town. village or district, is one which ought to be 
provided with such a school, there shall be allowed for the 
first year. reckoned from a date to be appointed by the 
Administrator. from the public funds in aid of aalaries 
a 8um not exceding one-half of the aalary of the principal 
teacher. and of 8uch aasistant teachers as may be certified 
by the Director to be necessary and efficient, such allowance 
not to exceed £200 for the principal teacher and £150 for 
each assistant respectively: such allowances. duly approved 
by the Administrator. shall be made annually after the 
expiration of the firet year. on the report of the Director 
that the school is being properly and efficiently earried on. 
in compliance with these Regulations, and that the attand- . 
anee is ouoh as to warrant the oontinuanee of the grant. 

S. U any principal teacher or assistant teacher in any pnblio school T_h .... • 
,ubject to the conditions of these regulations shall not be in receipt of MainleDan .... 
any salaTV, but shall be maintained at the cost of the nlanaging body. :"'113""':. ... 
there shall be annually paid to such body in lien of the above allow- &!:; 
~nc"" in "'''!'''''' of every Inch teacher 8uch re.'l""'tive surna 88 the . 
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Administrator may after due inquiry deem sufficient to amount to one· 
half of the cost of snch maintenance, not exceeding the respective 
amounts mentioned in the last preceding section. 

Approvnl of 4. (1) The managers of any Public School shall b. of such number 
:\1"I~rBge"h and shall be nominated and appointed in such manner as the Adminis· ani eRe eJ"!iI, "-- ... _ d . 
Sehool ........ r may etermme • 
..... t. mml°ol... (2) The names of managers appointed or to be appointed sball in 
Ion am be b·ted hAd" f I 'f_h.... every case su mit to t e mlDlstrator or approva • 

.... ;,Ien.... (3) The managers shall make such arrangements for the manage. 
ment and maintenance of the achool or achools under their control 81 
sball satisfy the Administrator. 

(4) The names and credentials of the teachers and of boarding 
school 8uperintendents nominated or to be nominated by the managers. 
tbe rate of achool fees. and all further regulations made by the managers 
for achools under their control shall be subjp.ct to the approval of tbe 
Administrator. 

(5) Tbe managers shall provide and keep in repair such buildings 
as sball be deemed by tbe Director to be requisite for the accommodation 
of acholars and teachers. Such accommodation shall include in addi· 
tion to achool rooms, suitable offices and ont-offires and recreation 
groDDd, together with a suitable residence for the principal teat·her. 
AD aDDuai allowance, being in amount equal to one·fiftb at least of the 
salary, may with the approval of the Administrator be paid to tbe prin· 
cipal teacher in lieu of provision of such residence. 

(6) The managers shall also provide onch ocbool furniture .. shall 
be deemed requisite by tbe Director. • 

(7) The managers shall from time to time furnish such retums 
and reports as .hall be required by the Director, wbich shall be in such 
fonn, and supply such particulsra 81 he shall require. In partieDlar, 
they shall suI-mit to bim BDDually, a statement of the reveDue and 
expenditure of any institution under their control, aided under tbese 
Regulations, and .ball furnish a quarterly retum duly ""Jtified, showing 
tbe actuaJ receipt by teachers of their salaries, and of the Govemment 
grant included in such salaries. 

t'.ontrol and 5. Every such achool shall be ODder the control and management 
Inspcrlion. of the local managers, but .hall be subject to inspection by the Director, 

or a deputy appointed by the Administrator, wbo .hall have the right 
of entering the ochool lit any time during oohool hours. of examining 
into the state of the buildings and the achool furniture, of .... rtaining 
the progre<III of tbe children ODder instruction, end of enquiring generally 
into the efficiency of the school in regard to the locality in whieh it 
is placed. and of calling for such retoms 88 he may require in order to 
obtain satisfactory information on these subjects. 

8eboo1 boon, 6. The ordinary achool bours are to be computed at not Ie. than four 
hours a day for five days a week. An atundanC8 of more than two 
hours a day .ha11 CODDt as two attendancee, and of !eM than two boors 
a day 88 one attendaoee. 

~..... 7. (1) The first baH bour of every morning after the bour of assemhly 
- .ha11 be at the dispooaI of the m.inietero of recognisM denominations 

for reli~U8 instruction of the ehildreQ of IIIICb lII!V~ral <teQQllliMuOlU!. 
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(2) Such ministers shall arrange with the managers or principal 
eachers as to the days upon which they will attend, and it shall be the 
uty of the principal to see that such arrangemente are properly carried 

out. 

(S) Children may at the request of their parente or guardians be 
exempted from religious teaching, and in such cases they shall during 
the above period receive such secular instruction as may be determined 
by the managers or principal. 

(4) In case any minister shall on any day not attend at the 
appointed hour for religious instruction, the children usually attending 
such instruction shall during that period receive secular instruction in 
lueh subjects as may be determined by the principal 

8. The subjects of instruction shall be such as shall be determined Subjects of . 
from time to time by the Director, with the approval of the Adrniuis. instruction. 
trator. 

9. The Instruction during the ordinary school hours shall be given Instruction 
through the medium of the English language. . lin English 

anguage. 

10. There shall be granted towards 'the 008t of ochool requisites for Aid towards 
every sohoolsubjeot to these regulations, suoh sum aa shall be from time sch<><;>l. 
to time determined by the Direotor with the approval of the Adrniuis. ",,!UlIltes. 

trator. 

11. Where an evening class is held in connection with any school Aids to 
reoeiving aid under these regulations, a quarterly allowance of £1 shall evening 
be made in respaot of every pupil receiving suoh instruction and making cl ...... 
IUch number of attendances aa shall be determined by the Director, with 
the approval of the Administrator. The Director may, with the 
approval of the Administrator, make such arrangements for the en· 
couragement of evening ochools with approved complete currU:ula as 
shall be deemed necessary in any locality. 

12. An additional annual grant not exoeeding U may be made, GnLIlto for' 
by authority of the Administrator, in respect of every pupil who shall •• t~ 
astisfy the Director that he or she haa reached a certain stsndard of Bubjecte. 
proficiency in.. the higher branches of education. The standard of 
proficiency and the requisite number of subjects shall be such aa the 
Director may from time to time determine. Capitetion grants may be 
made with the like authority with a view to encouraging special branch .. 
of study. 

13. The numbers and lengths of holidays shall be such as shall be Holid&ya and 
prescribed by the Administrator, but in no case shall the total period tenus. 
during which the ochool shall be open be less than thirty·eight weeks in 
each year. 

H, The Administrator may appoint in each ochool one free ocholar Free 
in reepect of every £40 of the annual amount allowed from the publio ocholara. 
revenue in aid of such ochool, such appointments to be restrioted to 
It'holars who are unable from oiroumstanees to pay the necessary school 
feee. . 

837li. M 
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Ortkr .. B."-BoAIIDDlG SCUOOI..l OB BO.uDDlG DIliPAIITJOII'l'w J. 
OON1i'BCTIoIf WITH PI7BLIO 8oJ!00I..l. 

1. There shall be granted to publio boarding schooll, or boardiDg 
departmente in oonnectiou with public schools, annual grants _trieted 
to a Sulu not exceeding £75 towarda the salary of the superintendant 
(an equivalent amount being provided by the manageR), and to a 
capitation allowance of not more than £20 towarda the maintenance 
of each boy or girl boarded, and whose ciroumetan088 require ,uch _isto 
&Dce towarda his or her education. 

Ex •• ptioDl!. 2. Except in apecial caaea no grant shall be given in oomiduntion of 
a boarder whose pareuts or guardiam do not reside in Southern Rhodesia, 
or who lives I ... than three miles from any public school, or who is not 
a bond {Uk boarder attending school. 

Conditions of 3. No grant to a boarmog school or department can be given un\eu 
the Director is satisfied that :-J!1"1\ntA to 

IIoard' 
Est&blli.~-
mente. 

Amount of 
grant. 

(I) such boarding achool or department is necessary in the 
district. 

(2) the sanitary oonditiom are satisfactory, the aeoommodation 
is sufficient, and I hat the arrangements for carrying on the 
institution are satisfactory in every respect. 

(3) that the number of boardeR warrants the existence of the 
establishment. 

,. The amount of grant which will depend on the .tate of elliciency 
of the boarding house, shall be such as may be recommended by the 
Director and approved by the Administrator. 

AppoiD~ment 5 .. The rules relating to the appointment a~ dl/ties of manalf'" of 
aMnd dut ... Off pubbc achoola shall apply to manageR of boarding hOD8es--'L"ti!t..;;:;; .... -anagera 0 ._ 
Boarding 
F~t&bl~h- -- ----.-----_ 
menta. 
Clanse 3 of 
Order" A" 
maybe 
applied to 
SllperinteD
dents of 
Board' 
Schook

g 

Grantato 
Coloured 

, Schoobo. 

Amoantof 
grant. 

6. The p~om of Clause 3 of Order" A " may with the approval 
of the Administrator be applied to Superintendant. of Boarding School •. 

Ortkr .. C." -8cuOOLB 1'OB CoLOURED Can.DREIf. 

1. An annual grant. to achoola for coloured children restricted to a 
.~ not e~ceeding £90 per teacher per annum (aD equivalent amouDt 
~ p~~ by the manageR) may be made on condition that the 
Duector 18 satisfied that :_ 

(J) such & &chool is neo ry in the locality; 
(2) the attendance u satiafactorv and the acrommodation .ulli-

~; , 

(3) the. arrangements for carrying on the school are satiafact • .Dry 
m every respect; IlOtt, 

({) encoaragement is given .. much .. poooible to handiwod. eo 
2. The aDlODllt of grani, which will depeDd on the state of effiClt~ 

of, the IIChoo\, shaU be neh in amount as Ihall he ,...",..,0WMIed bJ;.o 
Pirector and ar?lOved by the Ad~,iD!"*!ator, . t 
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S. A further grant for IChool requisites in accordance with eection ~r:~ aid 
10 in Order" A " of these Regulations may b& made. requisites. 

4. The rules applying to managers of publio IChooIa llhan apply to !rn.~:.:."':,~ 
managera of Coloured Schooll. Managers. 

II. The provisions of OlaUle 3 of Order" A" may with the approval g~: .. ~ t;, 
of the Administrator be applied to teaoh~n in schooIa for coloured may be 
ohildren. , . applied to 

tea.cbera of 
schools for 
coloured 
children • . ;; o,det- .. D."-SOIlOOLB I'OB NATIVES • 

• 
l. An annual grant may be made in aid of IChooIa for natives on Gr&IIts to 

oondition that the Director shall be aatislled that:- . Native 
School .. 

(1) There are at least forty pupila who have attended 150 daya of 
four houre during th.,. year ; 

(2) industrial work is systematically taught; 
(3) the pupila are taught to speak and underatand the English 

language; .. 
(4) the pupila are taught habits of discipline and c1eanIioess; 
(6) the institution is carried on in every respeot in a ... tisfaotory 

maDIler. 

2. The amonnt of grant .hall depend on the efficiency of the lCbool, Amount of 
but shall in no 0B!!8 exceed £1211 per annum, and shall be subject to the grant. 
approval of the Administrator. 

1. With regard to any or all of the grants mentioned in Orden .. A," Geu~~ 
.. B." .. C," and .. D," the Administrator may, upon being aatisfied ;;".::!~:OD of 
that any school or boarding hoUle is being conduoted in an -unaatis· 
factory manner, in any particular whatsoever, withhold the whole or 
any portion of any grant. 

1. If it is found that it is impossible to establish a lCbool under these En!ction of 
. regulationa in any locality where a 8Ohool seems a neceeaity. or it is .cbool. by 

desirable to establish lCbooIa of a kind not already existing in anylocality. Go\'.rm" •• I. 
and whiob would not exist but for the initiative of the Government, 
it shan be in the power of the Administrator to sanction the establish, 
ment of any such ""hoola and to provide for the maintenance thereof 
wholly from Publio Funds. 

lI. Should it seem advisable to ental into any other arrangement SpeciaJ 
with any oommunity or board of managers in order to secure the esteb- Arraoge. 
lishment or maintenanoa of a aohool., it shall be lawful for the .!dminis· ::iist the 
trator to make nob agreement WIth snob oommunity 01 board of Dlont of 
managere as may appear to him equitable and ill keeuinj! with the spirit -.hoo ... 
of these Regulations. . 

837G, N ~ 
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Order .. F."-BllILDIIfO Lou •• 

Ctmdilion Oft wkick MOfIe!J' tDiIl be adf1MlCetllo cmaift 8c11ooU lor 
Building PUTPo.u. 

1. The Admiustrator, if satisfied upon the recommendation of the 
Director, that a school is needed for the edurational requirement. of 
any locality may, on application made to him through the Education 
Department, advauce on loan from the Public Funda on the conditiollll 
in the next sncceeding clause mentioned, such amount of money 88 .hall 
be requisite to cover the cost of erecting on land to be provided by the 
British South Africa Company, buildings for the p11rJ>OS". of a Public 
School, or Boarding School, or Boarding Department, with the neceMary 
office8 or any lOne or more of these; provided that the Administrator 
may require that a 8ufficient guarantee 8hall be fnrnished by the 
managers of the school for the regular payment of interest on the amount 
eo advanced. 

2. The 8Bm of money eo provided and advanced .hall bear inter .. ! 
at the rate of £10 per £100 per annum, of which inter .. t one·half .hall 
be paid out of the Public Funda provided for educational purpooeo. 

Redemption 3. After the regular payment of intereot for a period of fifteen yea,., 
of loan. the principal amount shall be held to have been redeemed, and the land 

and buildings thereon shall be vested in the managers of the school, to 
be held by them in perpetuity for educational purpooeo, and to be 
subject to the requirement. or proviaiooa of any law relating to educa
tion. 

Earlier re- f. Should it be the wish of the managers to payoff the principal 
paymeoL I sum and interest before the expiry of fifteen years, the amount to be 

refunded at any particular date .hall be such 88 .han be then arranged. 
Mo~ of 5. Should the school buildings be on the property of the body whom 
bIliidtogll. the managers represent, the owners thereof .hall execute in favour of 

the British South Africa Company a first mortgage bond upon loch 
property, which bond .hall be discharged when the whole of principal 
and interest shall have been paid in the manner aforesaid. 

Sale of .. bool 6. Should it at any time be deemed expedient or for the benefit of the 
boildiDgo or community that any school bnildioga and landa .hould be eold or other· 
lands. wise dispcMed of, such sale or disposal may be authorised by the Admini· 

strator on such terms and conditiooa 88 he may deem deoirable. 

Order .. G."-GEJlDAL. 

Coatribll· I. As often 88 the managers of any school receiving aid by way of 
lion towards maintenance in accordance with these Begulationa shall take any bnild· 
i.':fdioclk.ol ing on leaae for school purpooeo, the Adminiatrator may, if satisfied 

- from the report of the Director that soch Ieaae ia neceeeary, and that 
the rental ia fair and reasonable, contribute from the Public Funda 
towarda defrayiwr aoch rental aocb 80m 88 he II a y determine. 
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NOTE ON EDUCATION IN THE EAST AFRICA 

PROTE(''TORATE. 

The development of the East Africa Protectorate, rapid 
though it has been during the last few years, has as.. vet scarcely 
reached a stage sufficiently advanced to admit of tlie Adminis
tration taking an active part in educating the native population. 
This'most useful and important work is at present in the hands 
of the various missionary societies, which practically place an 
elementary education within the reach of all natives who desire 
it,-a very small proportion, it need scarcely be said. A scheme 
for a more advancea training is now bemg initiated by the 
Church, Missionary Society, and when this is in workin!!, order 
an opportunity will arise for fostering and encouragmg its 
development by the grant of scholarshiP.B or by such other 
means as the Government may find it possIble to employ. 

An indirect stimulus is, no doubt, given by the possibility 
of obtaining the various posts, such as clerkships and inter
preterships, which fall vacant from time to time in tho Govern
ment Service, and it is hoped that as time goes on it will become 
more and more possible to fill these situations with Africans 
rather than with nat,ives of Indio.. Two Arab boys" one from 
East Africa and the other from Zanzibar, are at present being 
educated in Cairo, at the Government expense, with a view to 
their becoming interpreterS, and it would be unnecessary to Rend 
students so tar away in the event of increased facilitIes being 
provided within the Protectorate itself by any of the various 
missionary societies. 

Of these bodies, the Church Missionary Society is devoting 
most attention to educational work, and has already established 
Elementary, Final, and Higher Grade Schools. Their present 
illea is to give a simple education in reading, writing, arithmetic, 
.mll scripture to the poorer children, who have to begin to do 
field work at about ten or twelve years old. Those who are 
cleverer, and do not have to leave school so early, pass on to the 

, Hi&her. and in someClisee to the Final Glades, while the 
Soclety's scheme embraces Normal and Divinity Schools for 
still more advanced students. 

Children begin to attend school at about five years old and 
continue up to tift.een if able to do so. but those destined for 
scholastic work and for the pastorate remain some years longer. 

To some extent apart frOm thia system. but connected with 
it. is a scheme for industrial training. to which the Societ~.:ow 
giving a special prominence, an agent of the Industrial . on 
~r. Harrisc?~. ha~ bee!1 bl'?ught. out t?r thl! pu~ Unde; 
hiS RUp8I'VlSlOn mstruction 18 bemg given m bnck and tile
making. and it is hoped that this may De extended to the cotton 
snd fibre industries. 
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School boys have also in the past been trained at Froretown 
as carpenters, cooks, blacksmiths, masons, interpreters, dispensers, 
etc., and many of them hold responsible positions in Government 
or private employment, while girls are taught laundry and 
housework. 

The other missionary societies, Roman Catholic, Wesleyan, 
and Lutheran, do a certain amount of educational work, but not 
on the same scale, and it has not been possible to obtain much 
information about them. 
. Replying seriatim to the special questions asked in the 

Board of Education's despatch of May 7th, 1902, it lOay be 
stated:-

(1) That the Government does not at present extcnd·any 
financial aid to schools educatins nahves, nor have any 
regulations been framed in thiS connection. 

(2) The work of education is at present carried on by the 
missionary societies, the teachers being both European 
and native. Industrial subjects have so far been taught 
by Europeans only. 

(3) Technical education has, so far as can be judged, A good 
effect on the moral character and economic efficiency of 
the native. 

(4) The whole eduCBtionalsystem is in an embryonic stage, 
and it is impossible to say how far industrial alld liu'I'ary 
education can be combined for African natives. 

(5) Very little skilled white labour is employ~in East Africa, 
so there would be no objection on the part of Europeans 
to the training of natives as r.q,echanics. The cJa.s8 with 
whom such trained natives would come into eompetition 
would be natives of India; but Africans have not yet 
proved capable of reaching the standard of skill attained 
by the latter. 

In conclusion, I would venture to anticipate that in a few years' 
time, when experience will have shown how far the various 

'experiments which are now being tried are suitable or otherwire 
to local requirements, it will be possible to rcport much more 
fully and comprehensively on the educational system of East 
Africa than is the case at present. 

MOKBASA, ../ 

.. N~ 24th,1903. 
t .... / 

;s informati(;n was obtained through the Foreign Office in 
'S}>OtlS6 to a request from the Board of Education.] 
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EDUCATION IN UGANDA •. 

The three following reports were obtairied in August, 1902, in 
answer to an offioial inquiry addressed by the 'Foreign Offioo to 
His Majesty's Commillllioner at Entebbe, at the request of the 
Board of Education. The following are the questions whiob were 
submitted by the Board:-

(1) What reguIations, if any, have been laid down by Govern, 
mont in respect of native education? Does Govern
mont give any financial aid to schools educating natives ? 
If 80, on what terms ? 

(2) Has anything been done to provide industrial or agri
cultural education (or natives? If 80, what are the 
courses of instrllotion? Are the teachers of such 
subjects Europeans? Have th&y been 1Ipecially trained 
in the work of teaching? If 80, how SD.d where' 
Haye native teachers of industrial and llliricultural 
subjoots been tried? If 80, hal'e they sucoeeded ? 

(3) Does it appear that such indusu'ial or agrioultural edum:
tion is having good elioots (1) OIl the cbarscter of the 
nati \"es receiving it; (2) on their 8OOIl0miO effioienCIJ J 

At what sge does 8uoh toobnioal education 'in industry 
or agrioulture begin? In the earlier stages of general 
education (i.8., .before the commenoement of specifioally 
toohnioal education) is manual tzaining made a feature 
of the_ourrioulum? If 80, with what results ? 

(-l) Can such industrial and agrioultural education be 8Uceese
fully combined with instruGtion of a more literary and 
general cbarscter? If 80, to what degree has 8Uch a 
combination proved desirable' 

(5) 1a there any opposition on the part of any aeetiOll8 of the 
white population to the provision for natives of & kind 
of educatioo. which might enable the natives to compete 
eliootively with skilled white labour m various industrial 
occupations f 
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I. SOCIETE DIIIl MIssrONAlBBS D' AnIQUII.* 

PBBBS BLANCS. 

V[CAIDAT APOSTOLlQUB DU NYANZA SBPTENTBIONAL. 

RUBAOA, 

JutUJ 28111., 1902. 
I. 

To your'fust"question with regard to" Industrial Education given 
to natives," I think that the most trustworthy, and hence the most 
satisfactory, answer will be afforded by submitting to you a very 
brief description of the works which the Baganda have been enabled 
to execute, thanks to the teaching they have received from us ; they 
are of a kind of which they had no idea whatever before our arrival. 

We have sixteen mission stations established in the area of the 
Protectorate. The houses, churches, schools and annexes are all 
built of stone or brick. The carpentry is European in character; 
the doors are either made of plaio boards or are panelled; the 
furniture is made of finished wood work. Of our churches thres 
are distinguished by their size (they are 72 metres in length and 
24 metres in breadth), by the boldness of their construction, and by 
their slender colonnades, 10 metres in height, and supporting a 
m388ive wooden 8Uperstructure. 

The whole of the masonry, carpentry and joinery is the work 
of natives brought up by the White Fathers. The work of the 
missionaries has been limited to directing the operations. 

A certain number of the great chiefs of Uganda, Koki, Toru 
and Unyoro now poBI!eB8 Bp8cious and .comfortable houaee of brick, 
of which aeveral have more than a single storey. The architects 
and builders for every one of these houses have been native CathoIice 
taUght their trade by the White Fathers. 

The 8C1'Vicee of our apprentices are appreciated not only by the 
native chiefs, but also by the officials of the Protectorate Govern
ment, and we shall always be happy when, BI in Buddu and in Torn, 
we are BIked by the repreaentativea of His Britannic Majesty to build 
them living housee of a kind more comfortable than huts of reeds. 

IT. 
Whi1e the Raganda have a great liking for adventure and travel, 

they have very IittJe for a secluded life in the country; their apti
tude for eommeroe and indDBtry .... great .. their aptitude for 
agriculture is small. Hitherto ti1Iage has been the work of women, 
and the men will only ooerwme their disgust for manual labour of 
this kind when they ·.~d lID ..,. and lucrative marke& for their 
agriouIturaI produotll. \. . 

\ 
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'to a people BOOustomed from time immemorial to require from 

their fertile soil nothing more than their daily food, the first, the 
most eloquent and the most persuasive lesson in agriculture should 
be the lesson of example; the proverb ssys, .. Verba volant, exempla 
trahunt." Our agricultural education for the natives has consisted 
in the example afforded by assiduous work carried on with method 
and continuity. :.' 

Each mission station has its kitchen garden, its orohard, its 
plantation8 of oorn, rice, etc. Vegetables and fruit, varied according 
to the &elISOn, are never wanting to the table of the mission, and 
fonn an excellent supplement to European prellerves which we 
[ourselves] never use.- The orchards, gardens and plantations of 
different kinds are kept up by the natives, who know the propel' 
seed a.nd harvest times, a.nd understa.nd perfectly the precautions 
that an> necessary to ensure the success of the crops. It is sixteen 
years since we first imported from Zanzibar and Algeria mango
trees, papayas, ora.nge trees a.nd lemon trees, and the White Fathers 
were the first to rear fruit from these trees in Uganda. Since Sir 
Harry Johnston gave us proprietary rights we have used every effort 
to make the lands given to us yield a good return. 

During the PaRt sL't months-i.e., from Ja.nuary 1st to the present 
date-5,OOO coffee pla.nts have been planted at our stations on the 
Sese Islands and in Buddu; the teachers have received orders to 
plant ootton fields in the lands belonging to their respective stations, 
containing as a minimum number [for the whole of the stations] 
60,000 ootton trees, of which the produce is intended to oover the 
three rupee Hut Tax. In addition to the fruit trees and ornamell
tal trees left to the private enterprise of the Superior of each station, 
5,000 eucalyptus and nsambya trees have been planted by order of 
the Chief of the Mission, which in four years will yield excellent 
wood for building purposes. 

This amount of work in the way~ of opening up the land and of 
plantation executed within the space of six months hy means of 
native labour alone will be sufficient to show you, Mr. Commissioner, 
what may be expected from ~ in the colonisstion of the country, 
and you will be pleased to see m these first attempts a proof of the 
r.eal whioh we shall oontinue to display in our efforts to instil into the 

. Baganda a liking for agriculture. 
You desire infonnation, Mr. Commissioner. regarding the cha

racter and oompetenoy of our European instruotors. In the Society 
of the Whit~ Fathers, ofEwhioh ono section is now evangelising 
Uganda, the eoo1esiastical;Father.(depute to auxiliary Lay Brothers 
all mechanical labour. Fathers and Brothers, however. oonstitute 
one eingle Society. towards whioh they undertake the ssme obliga
tions. The auxiliary Brothers oonsist entirely of persona who before 
beooming members of the Society have learned 80me trade. 

• The tex~ reeds, .. suppl .... t &res avanlageusemenl "u co,,,.",," 
europeene& don' nous n'U8OIl8 jamais," but probahl¥ this ill " alip fOf 
.. ~I trOs 8vanlagpwoelUeut les c:onserres," etc. . 
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many of them~though they may have posBBlII!ed no diploma
being already mll8tel'l of their Graft. After taking their vows in I.he 
congregation, they have perfooted their technical education in thl' 
flourishing and justly renowned Ecole des Arts et !lUeiere, foundEd 
by the White Fathel'l at Thibar in Tunis. 

We have no Trade&hooICl.coleprofe88itmn,elle), properly BO called, 
in Uganda. But each 88Bistant Brother teaches the youthl who 
wish to learn, at the 8Ohool of the station &BBigned to bim, 80 that we 
have 88 manY8Ohools for the purpose as there are &BBistant Brothel'l 
-that is, eight. Apprentices come to us entirely of their own accord 
-they enter into no engagement and receive no payment except 
food and Gloth6ll, and are quite free to leave tl,e !!Chaol when they 
choose and then ro set up on their own account. 

Ill. 

This system of industrial and agricultural education, which 
teaches the Baganda to work with their hands and to make use 
of the natural gifts with which God h88 endowed them, will be on· 
doubtedly of great benefit not only to individuals and their families, 
but, if certain precautions are taken, to the cause of sooial order 
generally in Uganda. For work ennobles a man by raising him 
in his own esteem and in the esteem of his fellow countrymen ; 
and just as idlenelll! begets poverty and vice and ruins a oountry, 
BO p6J'IeVering work brings with it comfort and contentment 
into the homes, and tends to repeople a countr:f of which, as in 
U gauds, the population is diminishing . 
. I used above the phrase .. if certain precautions are taken " ; ror 

if after Ieaming • trade the Baganda are left to theOlllelves by the 
European or Indian mutel'l in whO!ie service they work, if their 
moral weHare is negleoted and they are no* definitely encouraged 
to fnlfil their religioUll duties, what has happened only too often 
before will happen again; the negroes, dazzled by all that they lee 

of a civilisation with which they are still unfamiliar, will allow 
themgelve. to be ruined morally by their fellow workmen, largely 
composed of Swahili MUlBnlman converts from the 00BBt. They 
will spend the fruit of their labour on the purchase of trifles, or, 
worse, on debauchery, instead of devoting their weekly or monthly 
pay to the betterment of their own condition, to comforts for their 
familifll, to the JIIll"Ch- of • small flock of rattle or goats, etc~ 
as they ough' to and might have done. ThUB un!elll! we rare for 
their morals, what ahonld have been • IIOUl"Il8 of BOcial well-being 
and oomfort will become • IIOUl"Il8 of degradation. 

IV. 

The Baganda are regarded .. the IIIIlA intelligent of the negro 
rues of Alriea. In my opinion, this reputation .. deserved; and 
I have no doubt that they are IOIItA!ptible of receiving • rareful 
literary kaining. I have been led to this belief by the results 
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olltained in our school for special studies at Kisubi. where our young 
negro pupils. initiated into the mysteries of Uganda grammar, 
discuss the grammatiea.l difficulties of the language with a great 
sense of accuracy. and show themselves capable of gra8ping meta
physical proofs of fairly abstruse theological positions. 

To what point it may be possible to push their education I caUllot 
precisely say, but it seems to me that if we begin teaching the 
children at an early age and make a judicious choice of the most 
intelligent, that these could be trained to any of the careers open 
to persons who have receh'ed a complete course of elementary 
education (in our own country). 

V. 
When Yr. Tomkins, Sub-Commissioner at Kampala, communi· 

. oated to me his plan of making youths of sixteen spend a year's 
apprenticeship at a Technical School (Ecole des Arts et Metiers), 
three mont.h, ago, I replied 1\8 follows!-

.. As soon as the Government of the Protectorate opens a Techni· 
ea.l School (J!,'t'Ole deB Arts et M etierB). under the direction olEuropean 
or Indian teachers, paid by Government, and unconnected with 
missionary work. our Catholic youths will be happy to be admitted 
to it, and will attend iIB courses &'4Siduol1s1y. But 80 long as there 
is in Uganda only a (technicaIJ school of the kind founded at 
Namirembe bv the C.M.S., a school under the immediate and 
exolusive cont"rol of the Protestant Mission, I shall feel bound as 
a Catholio Bishop to continue to forbid my converts (17I8S'chriti.elUl) 
to attend it." • 

My present convictions are identiea.l with those I expressed three 
months ago, and are :18 unnlterable as the conscientious scruples 
OD w hiob they are based. 

Vl. 

The reports from my sixteen mission stations giving exact details 
with regard to the work of the year will not reach me till the first 
part of August. In these annual reports much space is alwa\'8 
given to the educational work. I greatly regret that your announce. 
ment that it woldd be useless to send this communication later 
than July 1st· does Il:0t allow me to wait for theso reports before 
writin~. 1 regret still more that tile nearnet18 of this date does 
not even allow of my writing to the Superiors of theee stations 
in time to receive an answer [rom them. 

Ia theee circumstances, and in the absence of the detailed infonna
tion. neceesary to give an account of the results obtained at the 
present date by our system of educstion, I beg to submit a copy 
of It. report on the same subject, addressed two years since to 
Sit" Harry Johnston; these pa.,oes will in form you of the pro
gress and condition of our schools two years ago. The number 
of aohools IIIld of scholars quoted are thOllll of lsst year; hence 
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these 6gurea are very probably leu than thOle., that will be 
rielded by the statisti08. fOf the present year. whioh are to appear 
In the report f shall send to the General Superior of the Sooiety of 
the -White Fathers. 

- - t lIENm: STREICHER. 

ev. tab. Vic. Ap. Nyanza. 

EN0L08UU. 

IMructilm in the Catholic SchoolB (If Uganda. 
Ae BOOn as they arrived in Uganda the Catholio miaaionaries 

b.'gan their work of teaching. and their firBt hut was devoted to 
found a school in which poor children resoued from slavery. in the 
first inetance. and later. free children. received lessons in good 
behaviour. in manual training on a carefully thought out system. 
and in reading and writing. 

* • • * • * * * 
From the year 1893. under the influence of peace. which was 

then re-established. and the tranquillity assured to the country 
lmder English government, the schools have multiplied. The 
foundation of new mission stations has implied the foundation 
of new schools for manual training and schools for primary teaching. 
These latter sahools have succeeded 10 well that it has been necetl8/l.1Y 
to establish two at each station .• The schools under the pe1'llOl18l 
direction of our missionaries a short time ago amounted to twenty
three in Dumber.· The sahools all teach readi!,g. writing and 
singing. and we are gradually introducing English, geograpby 
and arithmetio. 

The education of the girls llUft'ered for a long time from the 
WBIlt of women teache1'8, but the arrival of nUnB in Uganda finally 
put an end to the difficlIlty. The nune have a very 1arge estnhliloh
ment at Rubega. including both an asylum school for the youngest 
ohildren and a girls' school. where the girls receive an education 
suitable to their age and condition. It is to be hoped that later. 
with the help of native ~ women. teachers. the number of their 
schools will The increased. Meanwhile their example alone has 
been fruitful, for at Villa Marlya [Maria 1 a Uganda woman, 
formerly the head of a household, has begun to teach with much 
auCOOOB, by copying the eJ<8.Illple of the nuns 88 best she could. and 
each day gathers round her lOme 250 women and ~r1s.t., 

. I have spoken, 80 far. only of the schools established at the 
mission stations. There are, besides these. more than 700 schools 
established in the villages and working regularly. Hitherto only 

• The DUmber of pupils in thfae lCboois amonoted last Jf!M to 2,836. 
In the preoent year. 1902, the Domber received 10 faT I" .. ~ 3.617: 
and we hope that ,he.......,. about to be lalton in July will ob Uff • tiS
enn high .... than thlo. 

! A .. booI has just bem established at tbe Val. Hariya Hioaion dnring 
tbe _, year. 1902, "ilh four :lU,," 18 """,h.." ... 1 ... have rome fro", 
JWuope. Thq f011lld about 400 pupila waitil!g f« &hem, 
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reading haa been taught in these aahools. but we hope to raise the 
level of their teaohing rapidly. by assembling the taaohel'l at regular 
intervals to reoeive instruotion. - ' 

But the eduoational institution from whioh we expect the greatest 
results is the little semiD,ary at Kisubi. The results. indeed. have 
already passed the limits of simple anticipation. although the 
progress of the institution has been very slow owing to the illneas 
of the missionaries in oharge when it was first established. and to 
the famine of reoent years. ' • 'I 

Until reoently the number of students who devoted their whole 
time to study varied from sixty to seventy. Last year we were 
obliged to limit the numbers for the time being to thirty-five. 
precisely on account of the famine. whioh it;lflicted on us seriOUB 
injury.t The students at Kisubi come from all parts of Uganda. 
Unyoro and Toru. These youths have consic;lerable powers which 
we do our best to oulti vate. Their memory is excellent. We 
develop this faculty by giving them lessons which we require them 
to learn accurately by heart, and. ,as a matter of fact. the way in 
whioh they recite them would serve as an example to the majority 
of European youths. Their intelligence is as a rule particularly 
oapable in certain studies which lie more especially within their 
BOOpe; for instan~.e. in grammar and arithmetio. 

Of course. the first ideas of grammar given to them were those 
of their own language. and they were given in their own langUage; 
our purpose was in the first instance to give their minds, that 
intellectual gymnasti08 of whioh the want makes itsel£irreparably 
felt in persons who have grown up without having gone through 
exercises of this kind. It is a great delight to us to see that bi 
means of this study a capacity for analysis and synthesis is developed 
in the Baganda ohildren. and that they acquire the habit of 
methodioal refleotion. It is not overbold to say that really philo. 
sophia minds are already to be divined among them. In fact our 
first results seem to show that there is no limit to what we may 
'expeot from the people of Uganda. , 

The study of the grammar of their own language (whioh is by 
no means a savage language) has the further advantage of pre
paring the pupils for the methodioal and intelligent study of other 
languages. and especially of Latin and English. 

Although the language of tbe Baganda is on extremely rich one, 
and one oapebleof expressing abltraot idAas, it has hitherto possessed 
no grammatioal terms. We might Itave introduced into the 
language terms. simply borrowed from !lur European languages. 
and this would mdeed have been the ea8lest course to foDow. But 
our affection for a language which we have spoken for 80 many 
rears has led \IS to make use. for this purpose. of native roots and of 

• During the ~nt year thirty-four of tIl_ viIIa&e echooIs have been 
im"p"'Ted in cll ........ ter. 

, At tho oponiDg of the hlst _on \be lluQj!Jq of Iohese pUl'iIa JOII8 1\1 
fonr-five, 
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the methods of word-formation of thm fine language [en BUiM»1 
168 analogies ik celie belr. Iangw] 80 sa to obtain tennJ OO~ 
ponding as nearly sa possible in etymological meaning with their 
[logical] definitions. 

To compose a grammar of a language BO dift'erent from Wll8tern 
languages in the language iblelf was no easy thing; and we have 
devoted to the task many long hours [weekly] for many Y83I"II. 
But we have not yet ventured to print our grammar. becaUlle our 
growing knowledge of the language baa forced us to modify our 
'Work continually. Hence the pupils have been obliged 80 far to 
study our grammar in their own manuscript oopill8. We hopA. 
-however, BOOn to go to press. 

Our pu pilll further receive regular lessons in L&tin. English and 
Kiawahili [Swahilil. In a little seminary we could not omit the 
language of the Chureh. In a country under the British flag. 
English was bound to take an importent place in our work. And 
finally the already frequent relatione with the coast of the Indian 
Ocean are ahout to be multiplied go greatly by the opening of the 
railway. which will hring the Swahili country to within three or 
four days' journey, that a knowledge of ita language baa become 
necessary. It is the most widely-spoken language in Eastern 
Africa. 

The language is mere child'. play for Bag8llda of a studious 
disposition. Latin and English are, of course, much more difficult 
for them. but they display considerable taste for them; BOme 
pupils even become troublesome in their demand to be taught new 
words and expressions. 

Of the sciences properly so-oalJed we only teach them arithmetic. 
aDd give them a little treatise to copy out, which we hope to print, 
perhaps even before the grammar. 

The composition of good text-boob in the language of our pupill 
involves much difficulty and the want of such boob fonna the 
greatest olBtacle to the progress of our teaching. . 

From our little printing presa we have only J;.ruel. Syllabary
and a modest Geography of eighty-nine pages. And we are !lOrry 
tn have printed our book too 800D to be able to make ~ in it of 
the notion of a mile as • measure of distance, which h81l been intro
duced into the country by Sir Harry Johnston and acquired 
recently by the Baganda. 

On the walls of our classroom, for UlIe with our Geography Text
hook, we have hung large 1IllIpI, bought in England, and, in onler 
to avoid confusion in the minds of the Baganda children, we have 
kept in the textbook, 88 far 88 p09Bible, to the English BpeIling of 
geographioal names. a spelling which. 88 a matter of fact,ia identical 
&8 a rule with that used in the language of each country. 

Hitherto we have given hut little room in our school to the 
aooomp1is!urumta, which must wait till the general level of IItudiElI 

• This prorioionIII syllabary bas t-l repIaeed bJ·. DeW' editioo ud bJ 
dia_ for reading, prinled in Europ!. 
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has been raised. The only exception has been mode for musio. 
All the cbildl'On learn singing, and receive frequent lessons in 
BOUeggio. But we must confess that so far tbe Baganda have 
shown themselves less gifted for vocal music than the majority 
of their neighbours. In instrumental musio they do better. They 
themselves possess instruments of l'Omarkable precision, with which 
they provide accompaniments not wanting in beauty to their 
mOMtonous BOngs; and they learn the hom, -the flute and the 

• harmonium with great ease. Sevem! of them play the harmonium 
in our churches to accompany the singing. 

A word or two on our sporte. They form not only an agl'08llble 
but a useful supplement to our work. We have set up a gymnastic 
apparatus in a placa specially allotted to it with rings, trapeze, 
knotted rope, parallel bars, etc. The childl'On thel'O develop the 
muscles of their vigorous bodies, to keep pace with the develop
ment of their mental faculties. In the large pla.ygrounds, and 
BOmetitnes on the turf near, they play at football and at prisoners' 
base, whioh suit the warlike spirit of the BagandB excellently. 
Suoh games compensate their limbs for the confinement of the 
c1a.ssroom, and give a happy satisfaction to natures spiced with 
gunpowder.- On the lake, of which a deep bay, continued by 
a canal a kilometer in length, brings the waters to within ten 
minutes of our school, they delight in practising with the pagaia. 
under the ool'O of BOme old Basese, true sea-dogs, who know all 
the rocks in the lake, I\Ild aU the hippopotamus, which form 110 

terrible a danger for Slnall boats. 
Within an enc1osul'O which keeps off the crocodiles they learn 

swimming. an exercise which most of those who live near the 
NyanZll al'O deprived of owing to the ferocity of these amphibians. 

May I terminate this all'Olldy over long account of our work 
by expressing II wish affecting within the narrow limits of our 
own sphere of action, both the happiness of the people of Baganda, 
to whioh we have given up our life, and the glory of the great 
lIation which to our intense joy has brought its inexhaustible 
activity to bear on a field that W89 exhausting our feeble resources. 

I say that our feehle l'OSOuroes wel'O being exhausted; OUi' pupil~ 
not only received from us the teaching. of which details have 
been gi~'en above, but we have to bear the expense of their food, 
lodging, clothing. book'S and stationery. Thus they look to us 
fur everything; mom! training, intellectual training, the means 
of materio.l e:<istence. 

Among the une.~ted hindrances to our work I have men
tionecl the illn8SS of our missiollane!', and famine. A permanent 
hindrance is the difficulty of completing our buildings on II eoa.\e 
proportionate to the work. With all our efforts we have scarcely 
Bucceeded in erecting II third of the buildings necessary for our 
aohools, and even th098 erected are hardly designed to satisfy our 

• The }'nnch reads .. pItri. de aal"..., '!; the translator haa ventured 
to mociif7 the metaphor slightI7,' . 
8376.' N 
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permanent requirements. The private charity which provides not 
our salaries, for we have none, but our bare livelihood, our 
buildings. and the food for our pupils. for which none are able 
themselves to pay, is disseminated over too many objects through
out the whole world. . 

Our wish is this, not that we should work 1_ strenuously than 
in the past, but only that the great and intelligent nation which 
bas undertaken the work of civilising U gandn with such vigour, 
may do us the honour to help us, and add to ite other benefits 
that of assisting the educative and civilising work now being 
carried on at Kisubi. 

N.B.-The above report was drawn up by the Rev. Father 
Marcou, Superior Of our school at Kisubi, and I desire to express 
my entire approval of the report. 

(Signed} lIENnI STRBlcmm. 

if. TIlE CmmcH MrssrONABY 8ocnm'. 

(ilIndUlllrial Training of Nati_ in Uganda M the C.M.8. 
Industrial Mission at Mengo. 

lIn the year 1899 the Church Missionary Society established 
an Industriallfission at Mengo, for the purpoee of a/fording boys 
and young men of Uganda an opportunity to. be trained in handi
crafts of civilieed nations. 

The handicrafta in which the natives of this Pl'IItectorate have 
received instruction under the superintendence of the Industrial 
Mission comprise house carpentry, joinery. wood-turning, printing. 
bookbinding, brickmaking, bricklaying and houBe btJilding. It 
has not been possible for the Industrial MiBBion to give inatruIltion in 
agriculture. chiefly because ill its present position it JlOIIIeB8eB no 
land. 

]Joys wishing to be taught printing and joinery are apprenticed 
to these trades for three years. The printers receive an all-round 
training, so that after three years spent in our printing office 
a boy should be a practical compositor, pressman and book binder. 
but the results of our teaching vary according to the intelligence 
and the effort various boys bring to bear upon their work. The 
IWll8 holds true about woodworktll'lL Those apprenticed fur three 
years live upon the premises of the Industrial 1fission. and they 
receive daily instruction in writing and arithmetie besides in their 
trades. We accept no ()Jle 88 an indentured apprentice who is 
unable to read, and the~1'8 do ~ teach elementary reading. 
Nor. on the other hand. has iCl'roved po8IIible hitherto to introduce 
more advanced subjects. than "fitiog and arithmetic to be taught. 
together 1\ith t\le handierrt."' mention~ ~ithin the three 
years. . 
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llriokmakers, bricklayers wid house' builders do not come for 
training for any certain period. .Bricklayers!loIld builders we train 
on the houseS which we erect, and at the present time six bUildings 
are being erected under the superintendence of the Industrial 
Missioll.· They comprise dwelling houses, workshops, & publio 
hall and a cathedral. The number of men and boys at present 
:working under the superintendence of the Indust1;ial Missiori.1s 
more than 300. " . .. . . .. 

The teachers of the ,above-named industries • are Europeans. 
It hIlS not hitherto been pos,qible to train natives IlB . teacherS of 
industries, though it is being aimed at. The present stali of the 
Industrial Mission consists of the superintendent and his assistant. 
both being praiJticaJ business men. They have not boon especi&Uy 
trained for their present work, but the business experienCe 
of the superintendent both in Europe. and America has boon 
such that he, hIlS special qualifications for. conducting such 
work. . . '. .. 

Boys are not acoepted for technical ! instruotion at. an earlier 
age than between fourteen and fifteen years. The eliect of suoh 
training upon their characters is varied. In' some casC8 it Beems 
to have made them so self-satisfied and unrellBonable. that it ha3 
been impossible to have further, dealings with them after their 
period of training, but the great .majority of cases have proved 
s&tia(ootory, and in many CIlBes their training hill! created in them 
a real liking for their wQrk. . , .. , 

There hIlS been no opposition on the part of the white population 
of this Protectorate to .the industrial education Qf the nativeS, 
but it hIlS rather received encouragement from that quarter, lIS 
the present white population of this Protectorate is not a competitor 
in industrial occupations. 

The pI_nt IndUlltrial Mill8ion of the C.M.S. in this Protectorate 
is in a state of transition. The site which it now occupies having 
boon found too small and unsuited to its work, it has ~nted a 
lalb>'ll piooe of land from One of the native chiefs, on which land, 
on tha lake shore not far from Mengo, it is at the present time 
rebuilding its workshops and dwelling houses. It is contemplated 
that agrioulture shall be taught as well as indUlltrial pursuits 

. when the work shall havo been reorganised at the new site. 

K. BoRUP, Superintendent. 

The IndUlltrial Mission, Mengo, Uganda. 

June 18th, 1902. 
R. H. W.U.KIDI, 

C.Y.s.. Namirembe. 

lIS 
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(ii.l GtmMal ImlTWJIion.. 

Irt has been the custom of the Church Missionary Society in 
Uganda to inRist on all natives coming to them for instruction 
learning to read.· 

The result of this has been the creation of a great desire on tbe 
part of the many for further instruction, and especially of late 
ye&.nl much zeal has been shown in learning writing, arithmetic, 
geography and English. 

The aptitude of the Waganda is shown by the fact that several 
fouth, attending echool have in three yean! time become adepte 
at figures, and are able to do anything in exchange, and difficult 
problems introducing vulgar fractions in rupee coinage or t. s. d. 
They write a good band, and are able to conV81'1!8 fairly weU in 
English, and have p8888d examinations in Bible subjecte with as 
good resulte as those obtained by boys of their own age in England. 

They make exceUent teachers, and whilst not good at introducing 
new methods, are very good imitators. 

Their education has a marked effect in making them more 
eareful as to their personal appearance and eleanline88 in habite. 

They are very ambitious, and are capable of being taught any
thing. 

Given the l81De educational opportunities and the chfP\ce of 
position, there is no reason whatever why the Waganda should not 
in time compete with Europeans, but there ill no likelihood of this 
for a considerable number of Ye&.nl. They are too poor to Jl8) for 
an education in England. • 

Under our present system we have elementary schools throughout 
the country. In these reading, writing, geography, Scripture and 
other subjecte are taught. All candidates for baptism are re
quired to know how to read intelligently at Ieast two Gospels. For 
confirmation a further and higher standard must be attained. 
Most of the schools are under the charge of native&, though again 
in most instances supervised by Europeane. Boys of more than 
ordinary capacity and of good character are IImt up from the 
various local schools to the principal school in Mengo. In this 
there are some 500 pupils, of all ages and ranke; rrumy of the Jead.. 
ing chiefs employing their 8p&re time here b>ttering their educa.
tion. Here a boarding hou.'!e has been established for boys of 
known capacity and cbaracter, deairous of becoming teachers. 
Special attention is paid to these, and as popil teacbenl in the 
main school they are trained to teach under the eye of the Euro
pean headm88ter. When considered to be fully quali.1ied, they 
receive the necessary certificate. and are eeot into the country 
cI.istrict& to superintend the local achoola. Besides th_ elementary 
schools, c'- for the training of evangeliatB are held in the varioue 

• NAn exoeJlem; Gram_ of the LapDda ~ with All EnglioIa. 
LDgIIDda ..... Lugauda-EngIiah Tocabalary in the AppeIIdis, 11M Iau!y 
_ brought oIIi by tile Oum:h Mi_". 8oeiety." -(a-J Report CIa 

tile Upada r- for tile -,- eadiDc JIardt 31, 1903, Cd, 18311., . .. . 
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CBntrell. '!'he standard of subjects and of examination varies in 
dilferent pllllleB, but men, who, after passing the local examinations, 
have proved themseIves capable and conscientious workel'B amongst 
the people, are sent up to Mengo. Here they are trnined for & 

year in the Goepels, three of four EpistIes, and lOme selected books 
of the Old Testament, also in the Prayer Book, Thirty·nine Articles. 
and in necessary secular subjects. -

At the close of this year they have to p89S an examination in 
these subjects, and are then sent into the country districts to teach 
them. They return after two yOO1"8 for further training, to re
fresh their memories, and thus spend two yea1'8 in, teaching and 
every third in being taught. 

LastIy, there is the training of the ordination candidates. This 
is much fuller and more thorough, but of course the number of 

_ men 80 trained is comparatively 1IIUaII. The girls' and women's 
education is carried on on much the same lines as that of the men, 
but is not quite 80 fully developed, but nearly 80. It ought, perhaps, 
to be added that English is taught with good resuIts in several 
oentres. The Waganda are quick to pick up the rules of the 
language, and to master a large voosbulary, but pronunciation 
to them is a very great difficulty, coming into contact as they do 
with few Europeans. 

R. H. WALKER, 

CM.S., Namirembe, Uganda. 

m. Tus NSAlIBYA MISSION. 

CoNnUCTKD BY TBB MILL HILL (LoNDON) FATIIElIS, UNDER TBB 

RIGHT REV. BISHOP HANLoN. 

R&PLDII TO QUISTIONB. 

1. WhaC has beell rUme in regard Co industrial C .... ining of u... 
nan.., , 

Each of our mission stations (t\\·eh"8 in number) is an industrial 
institution in itself, where the native Baganda and Ba90ga are 
taUgllt the dilfel-eut trades, viz., brick-making (sun-dried and 
burnt), bricklaying. carpentry, working in iron, road-making. 
tailoring. 

2. Whac has beeIl daM in regard Co agriculrural eraining' 
We help and teach the native to plant wheat, rioe and European 

\"t'g8tables. We, penonally. however, find that the native succeeds 
better with the wheat. .Rice has not been 80 successfuI, at _t 
with ua. Among European vegetables we find that the natives 
succeed most with peas, beans and potatoes. They are also very 
suooeBSful in cultivating the onion. Cabbage. cauIi1lower, CIllTOtB, 
turnips. ceIery. wateNnelon, 1'IIIIUh, lettuce, we confine to our own 
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private kitehen-gardenll, cultivated by natives under the direction 
of the Fathers. . . 

(With regard to our kitehen-gardenR, 80 far we have Dot lIUCCOOded 
in getting seed, and I!O find it necessary to get a new supply each 
iYear from Europe. Our experience is, that tbe ROOd, obtained from 
the Europeanamcle, deteriorates and is altogether inferior to tbe 
original) . 

We are also I'xtensively engaged in teaching tbe native and 
persono1ly directing him in the cultivation and extraction of rubber. 
Native coffee and cotton also are attended to, with great SUooell8. 

3. Does it appear fhaj such indU8lrial or agricultural education 
. is M:oing good effects on eM charlJder of ,he nati_ receioing it 1 

Certainly, it is teaching them habits of diligence to which. 
formerly, they were altogether strangers. We found the native, 
with whom we bave had to deal, only taken up with the care of his 
bark-eloth tree. and the building of bis bee-hive hut. We had • 
great difficulty in the beginning to get him to keep to hit work, 
morning and afternoon. His idea was to work a few hOUri in 
the morning and spend tbe rest of the day in idleness.. 

M vilua age does such tedl.n;':al education begin 1 
About fourteen y('ars of age. 
4. Can such instruction of an indU8lrial and agrWdtural na'ur, 

be lIJCCe8Iifully combined toith instruction of a fTIIIre literary and 
general character 1 

Yea, at least with the young gl'Deration. They are anxious 
to learn the ordinary elements and, when oceaaion offers, to work. 
We find the native moet anxious to receive efementary educaf.ion 
in reading, writing and arithmetic. Some are sufficiently educated 
to be given charge of the elementary classes. ThOl!e amongst our 
pupils, who are well versed in reading and writing their native 
language, are selected and formed into a special class and taught 
English every day. 

5. It there any o,~position on eM pari of any sedilnu of the wkite 
population w t/", prorriBion for ftIllm of a 1cind of edllbdion tchirh 
might enable eM ftIlli_ w ClTmpeU effecti-oely with .Killed tchite 
labour in mrious indU8lrial oo:upationB 1 

We have no 8killed white labour at our command, hence we do 
not consider this question to be applicable to Baganda 01" Basoga, 
88 far 88 we are concerned. 
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'I'IIE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN MAURITIUS .• 

I. SECONDAIIY EDUCA110N. 

Previous to the yet~r 1800, the FI'ench Government of Mauritius Hi.torica.l 
aJIowed education to be conducted by private individuaJs, without Sketch. 
any control; but a RMolution of the 14th Yay in that year deter-
mined that " public instruction should be put under the superin
tendence of a Commission, composed of five members," who were 
also to take the direction of a school then commenced, and which 
was named ': Ecole Centrale.'1 Thisw8S the origin of the Royal 
College. 

Some unimportant chslJgcs were made in the management of 
this school during the first two or throe years of its existence; 
and Captain-General Decaen, when he assumed the government, 
confirmed the establishment of the school by a decree of the 28th 
of Ootober, 1803, and entrusted its superintendence, and also that 
of Publio Instruction, to a "bureau d'admiIiistrstion generale," 
composed of thl-ee "titulaires" and one "9uppIeant.'\ He a.1so 
ohanged the name f!'Om .. Ecole Centrsle" to that of "Lycee des 
TIes de France et Bourbon." 

On the 12th September, 1806, General Decaen determJned, 
o,,'ing to a considerable increase in the numoor of pnpils, on con
structing a new edifice, the first stone of which was laid on the 7th 
of December, 1806, the anniversary of the Ooronation of Napoleon 
and of the battle of Austerlitz. 

}'or some months after the capture of the Isla.nd by the English 
in 1810 the Lycee was used as a military hospital, but BOOn after
wards was restored to its original destination. 

On the 23rd April, 1811, General Warde, the Governor, issned 
a Proclamation changing the name of the Lycee to tll8t of " Colonial 
College," and appointing a Q,mmittee for its internal mauagement, 
as well lIS a Dil'eCtor of Public Instruction. 

On the 27th of .JIIoIlUary, 1813, Sir Robert Farquhar, who 
returned from Rourbon and relil'ved General Warde, annowlood 
bv a Proclamation that the Home Go"0rnmpnt had confirnted 
tl;e l'Stablishment of tbe Colonial College lIS a public senlinary; 
that the Prince Regent had been graciously pleased to ta.I..-e it under 
his especial protection and to authorise its being styled "The 
Royal College." 

The number of Government pupils \\"as, by this Proclamation, 
fu.-ed at twenty; two-thin!!! of whom should be chosen from among 

• Reporta on F.ducation in Mauritius and the Codes 01 Regulation. 
and Conditiooafor State-&ided .. hooIsfor 1890 &ad 1~ tan be _nat the 
Bovd 01 Educati ... I.ibraQ',-S\. Slepben'l Hoooe, <:ann ... Row. WhiliebalJ. 
L ... don,S.W. 
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the families of the old Colonists. But a m08t important and Wlelul 
regulation was also made, namely, that the two m08t distinguished 
scholars ~hould he sent annually to England, at the expen&" of 
Government, to fwish their education at one of tho UnivPl'Bities. 
By this law public instruction 1\'as also placed under the direction 
of a "hureau d'administration generale"; and it was according 
to its n>guiations that education was conducted until the receipt 
of the Order in Council of 10th August, 1836. This Order in 
Council swept away the restrictions 88 to the opening of schools 
laid down in the decree of the 28th of October, 1803, and rendered 
it possible for any natural born or duly naturalised British lubject 
to open and maintain any school for the education of youth in 
Mauritius, without the previous licence of the Governor and 
without the control of any Committee of Publio Inatrnction. 

An Ordinance passed the Council on the 10th of June, 1839, 
by which the Royal College and all Government schools were 
placed under an Education Committee composed of five members, 
and in 1840, for the first time, a graduate of a British University 
was appointed Rector of the Royal College. 

The last-mentioned Ordinance was abrogated. by that of No. 25 
of 1857, by which the management of the Royal College ... as 
entrusted to a Committee, styled the "Education Committee:' 
made up of seven members, and of which the Rector of the Royal 
College and the Superintendent of Schools In!l"e ffUf{fU:io members, 
it not being competent to the Committee to tnmsact businl!ll8 unleos 
one of the said 6Z-{)fficW members was present. By tbis law the 
Education Committee ..-ere visitors of the Royal Conege, and were 
tooo.operate generally with the Rector for promoting the welfal'Q 
of the institution; but the internal discipline was entirely vested 
in the Rector. The Committee had the direction of all public ~ 
minations of the pupiL~, and the poWer of appointingpublio· 
examiners for the purpose of conducting the same. The law 
further provided for the maintenance at the pu hlic charge of a 
certain number of boarde1"ll, half-boarders, and free IICbolars to 
be selected by the Governor. It also empoweIed the Governor 
to select the two most deserving scholars at the close of each yearly 
examination to be 1!eIlt, at the expense of the Colony, to )lW"!IUe . 
their studies for four years at a British University, and to receive· 
during such time an annual allo..-ance of £200. . 

Owing to certain difficulties which had arisen between the 
Rector and the Education Committee" it became necE8laJ'Y. in 
1860, to amend Ordinance 25 of 1857, and accordingly Ordi
nance 38 of 1860 was enacted by which the Education Committee 
was repIa..-ed by a Council of Education of twenty-two members, 
with two Standing Committees, called respectively the College 
Committee, with jurisdiction to attend to matterlrelating to the 
Royal College, and the Schools Committee, having powers to 
deal with matters eoncerning the Primary School!, whether tlUp
ported or aided by Go.-emment. The JIOWi!rI VI!Bted in the CoIIege 
Committee in regard to the Royal College had ICrerence to the 
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framing of aRrules and regulations for the i.n~titution , the deter
mitiing tbe curnculUih, the text l!OOks 'to 'be 'Used; tJ;ie pr¥' tobd 
awarded; and th~' condltionSof competition for Buch' prizeS; 'th~ 

, superintending orau competitive' eXammations; [and thea~termiriing 
finally of all quootiona iL, ffecting t~e diSmissalor.ru.st\ootion '()fPU,I,i>ilS 
oethe' College. ' With the exception 6f ' the power' of di\JmJssal oil 
rustication:, of pupils;' the 'Rector:'w8l!entrUsted with' J;e8!lrvIDg 
thiiiliscipline of tAe 'College. ", ." , "",.P"", 

:By 'Ordinance No; 33,of 1899 the ,Council of Ed~catio!i)iDS 
been aboliShed, and replaced by a Director of Publici Instruction, with 
tw(l Conimitteesc.,..onli for 'Ii!iperior instruc¥on, 'made 'up' of twelve 
mainbors;'twb of whOm are'iJ:t..ij/ficio):ricml:ieril, oni!"elected by the 
Ml\l1llger!! 'of "Associated Schools, one' elected by' the Managers of 
Girls' Schools, 'and the remaining'eight 'chosen by the (}overnor ; 'th~ 
other, C9mmittee is, ,for Primary Schools, and also composed :of 
tweJ\oe members,' one 'of,whom i~ 'snez-officio menilJe,f, 'two- are 
nominated by the Managers of the ,RomanCatholio Aid~d-Schools, 
ori~ Ily, thO:Mab.agers' of the Protestant Aided Schools,'and tl:ili 
remaining eight nominated by the Governor. Save in the caSe of 
the Director of Publill Instruction, who is the chairman' of both 
Comlnitf.ees;, and of the Rector of the Royal College; wh9 'are: the 
only tufficici 'members, all the other nominations are' ronewabl~: 
every year,' '", '. ' '. , ,',' 

The C<ltnmittee of Supel'lor Instruction have power to. make' 
ro'gulatiollS dealing with (a) the administration and management, 
of the Royal College ; (b) ~he association of schools with the Royaf 
College,"and the payment of result grants-in·aid thereto j .. (c) a 
system of instruction 'in' technical,agricultural lind oomnlercial 
education, lind th6 progrllnlme Imd schedule of studies therein;' 
(d) the higher education of girls, and the programme and schedule' 
of studies thereof, and the payment of result grants-in-aid; (e) the: 
award and tenu.re of scholarships and Il.'thibitions; if) t.he tixing 
every yel\l' of tho curriculum of studies for the Royal College and 
other ,Government educational institutions; (g) the determining 
of tlw expulsion and rustication Of Royal College pupils. ". 

The Committee pf, l'rimary Instruction ha.q power tq' milke 
I't'gulationsd~.aling with (a) the govp.rnment, discipline and 
routine work of all ]'rimary Government and Grant-in-aid Schools' 
(b) the attendance required to entitle a school to a grant-in-aid: 
(e) the standards of attainment in the subjects of instruction taught 
in any lIchool necessary to qualify the school to earn a grant-in-aid; 
(d) the month of the annuaiexamination of each school for a result 
grant; (6) the conditions under which the annual'pxaullnatiollS 
o( lIchools (or result grants shall be held.; if) the qualifications to 
be required for the issue and classification of certificates to teachers, ' 
the can~l!ation, susJl8llS!on or reduction ohuch certificates; (g) 
the conditions under which schools shall be entitled to a grant-in
aid in respect to sufficient school-house ,accommodation, lurnitl.\l'll 
and apparatus, and to the admission and attendance of II!lholars : ' 
(A) the ~e of salruifs to be allowed to teachers acoording to the 
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class of certificate held by them; (,) the scale of result gr&nta to be 
paid to the teachers of schools for each child p888ing a aatisfactory 
examination in the prescribed standards; (;) the manner in which 
and the conditions under which all salaries and result grsnta a1'8 
to be paid; (k) a system of instruction in m&nual training for 
Primary Schools and for Reformatory and Industrial Schools. 

Ordinance No. 33 of 1899 was put into force in August, 1900, 
when the Director of Public Instruction entered upon his new 
duties (Bee Appendix A.) Certain details of the reorganisa
tion of the present educationaisystem are still under consideration. 

Secondary Education is provided (1) by the Royal College and 
ita two schools; (2) by a system of private schools in 888OCiation 
with the Royal College; (3) by a special scheme for the Higher 
Education of Girls. 

be Roy;&! 1.'he Royal College provides for the youth of the Colony a superior 
'!I~ Scope course of classical and general education, and prepares them for 
,':: .. Matriculation and Degree Examinations in the Universities of the 

ivisions of 
,y&! 
,!lege. 

Mother Country as well as for the Senior and Junior Cambridge 
Local Ex&nllnations. It also provides instruction for students in 
special subjects. It comprehends schools of ClassiC'!!, Mathematics. 
Natural Sciences and Modern J.anguages. The study of English 
and of French, and of English aud }'rench History is obligatory 
from the highest to the lowest cla.'!8eS throughout the institution. 

The Institution includes two diviBions : Firat, the upper or College 
proper division, containing a clas.~ica1 and a modt'rn side, in each 
of which there nrc four classes ; second, the school division, which 
includes five classes. The Collt'ge COUrBt', therefore, spreads over 
nine years. The study of latin begins when a boy has entered' 
upon his third year's course, and that of Greek &nd of Science 
when he Las begun his fifth year'a course. Each boy at the Royal 
College receives twenty-five hours' tnition a week. The teaching 
staff consists of the Rector and of forty-five teacher\!. 

On the modern side, the subjects taught in the highest forma 
are, bt'stdes F.nglish and I'rench Literature, Algebra to Simple and 
Quadratic Equations and Progressions, Euclid, l'Iane Trigono
metry, Conic Sections, Chemistry, Physics, Statics and Dynamic8. 

On the classical side, the suhject, read in the highest form. are, 
besides English and French Literature, latin and Greek Authol'1l 
and Classical History and Literature, Algebra to Simple and 
Quadratic Equations, Co-ordinste Geometry, Conic Sections, Plane 
Trigonometry. 

boIar&b'~ There are fifteen 1!l:holarahipa and thirteen exhibitions which 
d Exbjb.. are competed f(Or annually. Two of the I!Cholarsbipa (the English 
.... I!Cholarahipa) are each of the annual value of £200, and they are 

tenable for four Ye&l'll, 80 as to enable the suoot't!8fu1 eandidates to 
complete their education in the United Kingdom or in any other 
country in which the Secretary of State for the Colonies may, for 
special reasons, allow candidates to reside. 

Two of the conditions of candidature for the English scholarahipa 
are, that every candidate on the Classical side shall have ~ 
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the London Matriculation F.xamination, and every candidate on 
the Modem side the Senior Cambridge Local Examination in 
certain, spocified subjects, and that they must not be above 
twenty yesrs of age on the 30th of June preceding the examina
tions which take place in the month of December. 

The other scholarships are of the annual value of R.I00 to R.250,· 
and are tenable for two or four ye311l at the Royal COllege. The 
scholarships and exhibitions entitle their holders to free tuition. 
There are also twenty presentation scholarships and six presenta
tion exhibitions, besides a number of other cases of gratuitous 
instruction. 

All the scholarships are paid out of the Public Treasury_ There 
are in Mauritius no scholarships or bursaries founded by private 
individuals. 

By a regulation made in 1902, Ii. free railway ticket may be 
granted to any student entitled to free tuition at the Royal College, 
when the Governor is satisfied that the circumstances of liis 
parents or guardians are such that they are unable to pay for his 
travelling to and from the College. . 

Promotion of pupils from one claSs to another depends upon Examina.
examinations conducted partly in England and partly in the Colony_ tioDB. 
The examiners in England send out examination papers which 
are handed ovel' to su\rexanlincrs in Mauritius, and at the 
olose of the examinations the papers of tho candidates are sent to 
the examiners. It i., only the work of the four lowest fOlnlS of 
the -College School that is examined in the Colony; the work of all 
the others is examined in England. • 

In December 1901 there were on the hooks of the Royal College Attendan. 
and of its two schools 386 pupils, 210 at the College proper, 77 at and 
the Royal College School, 99 at Curepipe School. In 1900 the total annual ... 
amount of expenditure on the institution was R.136,606.250. 

In 1869 the Council of F.ducation adopted a scheme whereby Schools in 
bovs' private adventure schools were admitted into 8B.'IOciation """'l:'\.i.tiol 
with the Royal College on condition that they should submit their R:,~ • 
pupils to an annual examination. to be held at the Royal COllege College. 
in the month of December, on thE' progrlUnme of studiE'S of the 
corresponding classes of the Royal College School. The object in 
,iew when this scheme was originally adopted was to cut away the 
College School as soon as t.he private adventure schools had proved 
their efficiency to bE'oome reliable nUr!leries for the College; and to 
linlit the imparting of secondary instruction to the ~oyal College. 
At first, four large private schools co-operated with the College 
authoritiE'S in carrying out the scheme, but after a few years they 
gradually fell off, and one only continued in lISSOCiation with the 
Royal College, until circlIDl3tances led to a nlodification of tho 
original plan. I.arge centree of population having heen fonned 
in the higher parts of the Colony along the railway line, owing to 

-The standard coin of Mauritius is the Indian Rupee (Is. 4<1,) with ill 
'lllxli visions. 
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tho unhealthiness of Port Louis, tho educational authorities, In 
order to secure uniformity of mothod and a fair standard of instruc
tion in tho boys' schools which had been established in those sevoral 
centres and in other panq of the Colouy, caUlled Government to 
sanction that a grlUlt-in-aid be paid to all schools in IlSSOciation 
with the Royal College. Dy the schemo adopted by tho Coullcil 
of Education, and approved hy Government in tho year 1886, a 
grant of R.100 is paid for a pupil p888ing in tho first 
class of tho school, R.90 in tho IWcond class, R.80 in 
tho third cass, R.70 in the fourth class, and R.60 in the 
fifth class. To obtain a pass a pupil must obtain at least ono half 
of tho total number of marks awardable in the class for all the 
subjects of examination. No grant is paid unless a boy has been a 
btm.4 fide pupil of one or more associated schools during tho six 
months immediately preceding the examination. The programme 
on which such examination is held is that adopted for the lloyal 
College School. 

~D~hi As a further means of encouragement, one scholarship of the 
:d

o 
exhibr. annual value of R.120 with free tuition at the Royal College, 

~ioD 0P'!". for tenable for two years, and one exhibition entitling the holder to :=l!:d free tuition at tho Royal College for two years, are competed for in 
ochools. December of each year by pupils belonging to the asaociatcd schools. 
!=\,:,"~f In 1901 there wore twenty-fivo schools in association with tho 
lSIIOCiatioD Royal College. Twenty-one of tbese presented 525 candidates for 
.... d of pupils the prescribed examinations. Tho passes, 80 far as they are 
~=D~= known, numbered 153. In 1900 the amount of iho grant-in-aid 
AmOU!'t '!f paid to As90ciated School Managers W88 Rs.7,000. (For RnIea 
~t-m-&l(I, and Regulations of the Royal College, 1901, _ Appendix C.) . 
Hiliher Edu- About eighteen yeara ago lady Barker, tho wife of Governor 
~OD of Broome. desirous of introducing 8Om6 properly-organised system 
liuls. of education for girls in the Colony, formed a committee of ladies, 

and by the efforts of that Committee tho action of Government 
was secured and the College Committee of the Couucil of Education 
entrusted "ith the formulating of a scheme to carry out the object 
which lAdy Barker's Committee had in view. 

~heme f~ The scheme propounded by the College Committee was, and has 
Ot":lli~OD since been, a system of voluntary naminstiona by which the 

privilego of a free examination on impartial standards has been 
offered to all girls who follow the course of atum.. laid down by 
the Committee. That OOUn!ll is illt.,lldcd to spread over ""ven 
years, and embraces English, French, Arithmetic, Geography, 
English and French History, and English and French Lit.,mture, 
as obligatory subjects; and Music, Drawing, Religious Know
ledge, latin, Algebra, Euclid, Physical Geography and, Needle
work, as optional subjects. No girl is qualified for a pas8 unksI 
ahe obtains at least one-third of the marks aUowed for each 
obligatory subject and one-haU of the totaI marks in aU the 
obligatury subjects of the particular Standard taken.. To obtain 
hODOUrll in any Standa:-d a candidate must pass in the Standard 
and must al!!o obtain altogether threo-ituarten of the total marka 
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obt~~bl~l~tlieo~lig8.toriiiubjecta;):n ,~l11putiiig the ~~k~l~r 
'this 'purpose"thQE!e obtl!in~4 iii each of a certaib, number .!>f optional 
.BubjE1\lts.(tb,e .:U1,lri:)~r beilig jliIierent ip. .the.d!ffll!:llnt'~tBP..dl!1"<4l). 
will be oounted; provided the candidate has obtained at')east one
third oBhe marks in thatsubject. Gold, silver and bronzil medllls, 
with money prizes,' are awarded to the girlS who staJ).d highest 
on the' result lists in the several standards; Book prizes are 
given for proficiency to the best candidate iii each optional 8.Ild 
obligatory- subject provided she haa. obtailied at least 50 pe, cent. 
of the marks iii that subject.. . . ' . 

.t\s a result gr8.ll.t-ili-aid paid to the managers of schools con;ting Re,sult ffu" 
under the scheme, the following scale has been adopted,. witp. ::.! ~ Girl 
.the approya.l of Government :~ Sohools. 

It.15 per pupil passing in Standard .I •. ' 
R.20 do. do. n . 

.. R.25·do .. '.. do •. , . m. 
R.30 do. do.·' [V. 
R.3S do..."- ,- do." V~::" 

. R.40 do. do. . VI. 
R.45 _ do. ; do. VII. , . 

During the last few yean Mauritiarl .girlS.have presented them
selvea for the Cambridge Local Examinations. In, 1899 .six girls 
passad the examination for juniors, 8.Ild in 1900 one ael).ior and 
two juniors obtailied certificates. ' ', .. 

In 1901 there were 30 girls' schools working' underthls schem~. Number of 
The examinations are, however, open to all the girls in the Oolony, Girls'. Soho< 

except ~ose attending the Government and Aided Primary Schools. =.i~~e 
Two hundred and niliety-nilie O8.Ildidates were presented'for'exam- soheme. 
ination, 45 of. whom obtailied honour certificates, and 101 pass 
certificates. 

To meet the Be\'eral items. of expenditure which the scheme Annual ex· 
neoessitates, a yearly sum of R,5,OOO is paid out of the Publio ridit;:"" 0 
Treasury;" . . , . ,e Be em. 

II. Pruw.ny EDUCATION.· 

It was ouly after theia.l<ing of the island by England that tho Historieal 
first Primary School for the education of the lower .classes of Sketch. 
society' in the Colony was established. This was in 1815, when 
t.ho Rev. 'Jean Lebrun, a clergyman belonging to the London 
Missionary Society. started several free Primary Schools iq fort 
Louis and in the country distriots. .. 

When. Sir Robert Farquhar waa in England in 1820, ho repre
sented the necessity of educating the children. belonging to the 
population of slaves, and of sending out a teacher w~1l instructed 
in the system of education then generally approved; and the 
Government was pleased. to appoint a Mr. Jenkins, a .native of 
Africa, who had bee!l well educated in Scotland. He was selected. 
not.only owing to his qualifications, but also to the fact that the 
circumstance of his birth '1\'88 likely to render him more acCeptable 
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to the parents of the children, many of whom would he of hia own 
country. He wB!l put in' charge of the first Government !\chool 
Io8tablished in the Colony. It was opened in the western suburb 
of Port Louis on' the 3rd of January, 1823, and placed under tho 
superintendence of 'the Civil Chaplain. It was followed by a 
Western Female Juvenile School in 1829, a Western Inrant School 
in 1837, and an Eastern Male and Femalo Juvenile School in 
1838. . 

In 1838, in order to help in bringing the liberated slave popu· 
lation under the influence of education, tho Trustees of Lady 
Mico's Charitv confided to the Rev. Jean Lebrun the tesk of 
founding popiilar schools. This was done, and by the year 1842 
these schools numbered three in Port Louis and seven in tho 
country districts. In 1845 these ten schools were taken over by 
Government, and their entire support defrayed out of the Publio 
Treasury. 

In 1839 all Government Schools were placed by an Ordinance 
under an ·Edu~tion Committee composed of fil'e members. Tho 
number of these schools having increased, it became necessary 
to appoint a Government Superintendent of them in 1842. 

Introduction· Government continued to bear the elltire support of Primary 
~ ~.i ~t,. Education up to the year 1856, when the grant-in-aid BV8tem WIU! 

:::-r85l!:8 m first introduced. By Ordinance No.6 of that year, the Governor 
in Executive Council was empowered to authorise the payment 
out of the Public Treasury of a Bum not exceeding £75 towards 
the support of any lIChool maintained for the elementary instruc
tion of children belonging to the poorer c\asses, provided that a 
like sum voluntarily contributed be applied to the same object; 
and that the amo.unt of grants allowed by Go\-ernment 8hould 
not exceed £3,000_ 

The same Ordinance provided for' the inspection of schools 
thus assisted by an officer appointed for that purpose by the 
GoYernor, and who was bound to 8ubmit to the Governor, before tho 
month of April of each year, a report on each school and on the 
progress made by it during tho preceding year. 

Under the operation of this law, thatia to say, from the Istof July, 
1856, up to the end of 1875, priyate lIChools receiwd grants 
varying from £24 to £75, based on -the value of tIle lIChool build
ings or on the amount of sahscriptioDS realised. The pupils were 
not suhmitted, like those in the Government Schools, to the grado 
system of examination_ Notwithstanding the defective system of 
examination,private initiative had caused grants-in-aid to be 
secured for forty-two schools belonging to the aeveral Christian 
denominations, twenty-nine being Roman Catholic, eleven Church 
of England, and two Methodist Schools. 

Ordinance No. 28 of 1875 raised to £4,000 the annual Y ote in 
favour of Grant-in-aid Schools, and conferred on the Council of 
Education the power of framing Regulations specifying the 
manner in which, and the conditions under which, grants were 
to he made. To acquire force of law, th_ Regulations had to he 
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approved by the Executive Council, then' laid on the table of the 
Council of Government for one full month, after i-hich thp-y were 
promulgated, if not disapproved by the Legislature. This Ordi
nance retained t.he provision of Ordinance No. '6 of 1856 respecting 
the inspection of aided schools and the presenting of the annual 
report. 

The first Code of Regulations framed in" virtue of Ordinance Fi ... t Code ill 
No. 28 of 1875 was promulgated on the 1st of January, 1876. 1876. 

Under that Code the grant· in-aid consisted :-First, of the pay-
ment of three-fourths of the head teacher's salary, which varied 
in accordance with the clM,!- of certificate which he held; second, 
of a result grant of four ~hillings per pupil for each of the three 
elementary subjoots, reliding, writ,ing, and arithmetic, on con-
dition that he passed in two of the subjects; third, of a 
onpitation grant of 29. 6d. a quarter for each pupil in average 
attendance; fourth, of a maintell8llrAl grant ,of half. the cost of 
maintaining the buildings and furniture according to specifica-
tions approved by Government; fifth, of a building grant of 
three-lourths of the cost of buildings l'rected and of furniture 
purchased with the approval of Government. 

The programme included English and French, but the marks for 
reading and writing were reckoned together. 

These Regulations having boon revised. a new Code was put into Cod. of 1877 .. 

force on the 1st of July, 1877. It enacted that the examinations 
should bo condUl,ted in one language, the choice of which wa.~ left 
to the manager. It stipulated also that a fourth-ela.os teache~s 

,certifirate could be secured by passing the examination, in one 
language (English, French, or an Indian dialect). For certificates 
of a higher class candidates could take up F..nglish and an Indian 
dialect, English and French, or French and an Indian dialect. 

There was a modification of tho nature of the grant-in-aid. Inde
pendently of the payment of the head teacher's salary, provision 
was made for the payment of an additiono.l teacher at the rate of 
R.300 a year, per sixty pupils in average attendance. The 
manager had the power of distributing the result grant among the 
salaried teachers. The capitation grant was reduced to R.1 
per quarter. The building gra\lt was abolished, and the mainten
ance grant reduced to the fifth of the rent valuation of the bnildings. 
The grant-in-aid was to be withdmwn if the school building and 
furniture were not to the satisfaction of the Schools Committee, 
if the numOOr of pupils present during 200 half-days at least in the 
year fell below 30 per cent. of the number on roll; if during two 
years in succeesion a school did not cause at least 30 per cent. of the 
pupils on roll to pass in standards at the annual examination, and if 
the average attendance of pupils during the preceding school year 
fell below twenty. . 

A third CodE.', hrought into fonl4! (In the 1st of June, 11182, laid Code of 188-2-
down that the examination should be held exclusively in English. 
and that the knowledge of English and of another language w~ 
necessary in order to secure a teachers' certificate. This Code 

~G 0 
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IIdmitted of the employment in schools of nllns Dr of lay helpers, 
holders of certificates of employ; but they could in no wiBe shal'S 
in the capitation and result grants. From the 1st of May, 1882, 
no non-eertificated teacher could draw a salary paid by the State. 

By this Code the average attendance required to warrant the pay
ment of an assistant teacher was reduced from sixty to fifty. The 
result payment was miRed to R.IO per pupil passing in 
Stand.8.rd3 I. and II., to R.12.50 for Standards Ill. and IV .. "nd 
to R.~5 for Standards V. and VJ., under the reatriction of a 
limit· of age. The capitation grant WaR reduced to R.O.25 
per quarter, and. the maintenance grant consisted in the 
fourth of the rent valuation of the school buildings. No 
grant-in-aid could be mllde to a school if it were opened within a 
distance of less than two kilometres from another school. 

Cod. of 1883. The fourth Code WaR pl'omulgated on the 1st of June, 188a. It 
extended to the 31st of May, 1884, the date fl'Om which no non
certificated teacher was to be paid a fixed salary, and 8U8pended the 
limit of age. 

Cod. ,.f 1886. The fifth Code in 1885 rendered the holding of a certificate of 
competency obligatory from the 1st of January, 1885, an exception 
being made in favour of such teachers aR hRd been previously em
ployed; and provided for the payment of a fixed MJary of R.240 
a year to nuns or lay helpers holding certificates of employ. 

Co.I. of 1800. 'The' sixth Code, ~aR promulgated in 1890.. It did away 
with all restrictions as to distance between IIChools, with the 
payment of school fees, and a limit of age fixed Jor each standard. 
Managers were empowered to establish schools on the half-lime' 
systein, and to create Agricultural or Industrial Schools. The 
salaries of teachers were paid entirely by Government at the end of 
each month. Honorary certificates of competency of four different 
grades, and based on IenJrth of semce, were granted to old 
uncertificated teaChers. The privilege of holding a certificate 
of employ, equivalent to a fourth - CM teacher's certifi
cate, WaR restricted to females. The English and French 
languages were rendered obligatory subject. throughout all 
the standards, as well as in the examinations for teachers' 
certificates of competenCy. Optional suhjecU were introduced 
into the syllabUll for ~hools, and an additional grant paid 
for psssing in such subjects. The grant-in-aid could be entirely 
withdrawn from a school when the school building and furniture 
... ere riot in accordance with the conditions prescribed by law. The 
result grant might be withdrawn if, during two 8WlC8II8ive years. 
less than 35 per cent. of the number of pupils in average attendance 
during the two quarters preceding the examinationa hRd paased 
the annu..! examinations_ The fixed IIaIary of the teacher might be 
withdrawn if, during the preceding civil year, the average attend
ance of pupils hRd been leas than twenty. This Code further laid 
doWJi the principle that the annual sum voted by the Legislature 
for Gran~d Schools, cannot be exceeded Thill ..... 'done IV. . 



payillg the result grant pro rata if the balanlJ6 available after pay
.ment of the total salaries and. maintenance grant was insufficient. 

The ('.ode of 1890 has been replaced hy the one frame<l.,in 1902 Code 01 1902. 
(see App. B) by the Committee of Primary Instruction. con-
stituted under Ordinance No. 33 of 1899 (see App. A). The 
powel'll of this Committee ,in regard to Primary Schools have been 
described abov,e. . _ 
" The work of Primary Education in 'Mauriti\!S is carried out by I'r?vision 01 
two classes of schools, styled respectively Govermnent and Grant- !:.~:"" Edu· 
in-aid Schools, in which attendllJlce is not compulsory. . 

In the Governmell.t Schooh! the teachers are appointed and paid G.vemmen~ 
by Government; the school buildings and apparatus are provided ochool •• 

and maintained by Government, and the management of the 
schools is in the hands of the Director of Publio Instruction. 
. They were divi?-ed, before the introduction of the Code 9f 1902. g~~'::~nt 
mto four categones :-, ' school •. 

(1) The ,First Grade Schools. Division I., the teachers of 
which draw a bed salary of R.2,000 a year, in ' the easEl! of 
males, and of R.1,OOO in that of females. 

(2) The First Grade Schools, Division II., in which teaAlhers 
draw a fixed salary plus a Result payment of R.5 per pupil 
passing in standards. First Grade, Divi.qion II. Schools include 
three different classes, aAlCOrding as the number of pupils in 
average attendance is 100 or more, fifty and under 100, and 
less than liftv. In First Grade Schools there are si.'I: 

, standards or clMses of pu pils. 
(3) The Second Grade Schools, in whioh the Elementary 

subjects are generally taught up to Standard IV., and the 
average attendance of pupils ranges between forty and twenty. 
These were originally started to lneet the educational needs of 
remote and sparsely-populated parts. 

(4) The Second Grade (Half-time) Government Schools_ 
They are under the same conditiolls as to teaching and average 
attendance as the last-mentioned class of schools, and were 
established principally for ihe education of children belonging 
to the Indian population, and employed part Qf the day on 
estates. The half-time principle, as applied to these schools, 
has proved, an utter failure. Tbey are virtually full-time 

. schools. ' 
In Government Schools the holidays are, as follows: Holy Holidayo. 

Week, two weeks in August, four weeks in December and 
.Janue.ry. every Saturday. all Government holidays. 

Ill. aided schools the Manager must gi,-e notice to the Director 
of all holidays other than publio holidays. . 

During 1901 there WN'8 seventy-five Government Schools in :!!"mberol 
operation' three of these were cl.-d. during the vear leavmg' ftn IjOvern~ ... t 

, J'. ,... 8ebool~ In 
the 31st of December ,190 1, seventy-t wo-ten belonging to the First 1901. 
Grade, First Division; tbirty-eix to the First Grade. Second Divi
sion; twenty-one to the !!econd Grade {Full-UlIle).and five. to the 
Second Grade (lIalf-time). 

83'1~ 0 lL 
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,Attendance Tbe average number of pupils on roll in 1901 in tbe aevernl 
:::e~:'b';'ls classes of GO\'ernment Scbools W88 9,352, witb an a\'erage 
in 1901. . attendance of 5,584-
Grant-in·aid In Primary Aided Scbools tbe teachers are appointed by un-
.. boola. salaried persons styled managers on condition that such teachel'll 

satisfy the regulations \\ ith regard to qualifications and 
numbers of staff, which are the same as for teacbel'8 in Govern
ment Scbools. The ownership of tbe scbool is vested in lucb 
manager, who is responsible for itl control and direction, and for 
providing the school buildings and apparatus. 

Nnmbor of These schools are all denominational. During 1901 there 
Ghnr~·a.id were ninety-nine of them in operation; five of these were clO14ed 
root'..':.:i during tbe year and one fresh one was added to the g''8nt list, 
attendance. leaving on the 31st of December, 1901, ninety-rour-divided 88 

follows: sixty-five Roman Catholic, twenty-eix Cburcb of England, 
two Presbyterian, and one Mahomedan. The average number of 
pupils on roU was 9,668 and the average attendances 6,374. 

C'AJnditiOll8 of In order to obtain a grant-in-aid the Code of 1902 ltate. 
~~:Lt-in. that a school mWlt be necessary for its locality, mOlt bave bad an 

average daily attendance of at least fifty in Port Louil or any 
township, or twenty-live ill tb3 country district&, for the three 
months preceding the application for a grant, must utiBfy certain 
specified conditions &9 to furniture and accommodation, and 
must admit children of any religion or race. A grant-in-aid 
consists of the salaries of the teachers, according to the cl_ 
of certifica&es held by them, as in Governmen~ Scbools, result 
grantl, on the same basis as the result grantl paid to Govern
ment Schools and on the same conditione and to be divided among 
the teachers in the same manner, and one quarter of the rent 
valuation of the school premises and .tbe head teacher's quarters. 

No grant shall be paid to a school whirh has not been open for 
school work for ~ entire school da~'B during the civil year in 
which the annual examination of the 'llCbooI takes place. 

I~ of The in'JpBClion of Primary Scbools, Government and Aided, 1',= is carried ont by two In8pE'Ctors of Scbools, one 8U~Inspector, 
II< and a Government teacher specially appointed to -m the InsJ--

tUI'll. They are all appointed by the Governor. 
Examinatiaa The pupils of each school are every year preoented to the In
of I'rinuuy spector for examination. For the standards of examination 
oebooIa. under ilie Code of 1902 _ Appendix B (Schedule A). At the 

eDlUlination, aU children attending the acbool shall be preeented 
to the Inspector, bot the examination shall be limited to the 
pupm in Standards L-VL 

Jli"otice of the examination must be given at Wast one month 
previously. 

Sabjeets of The obligatory elementary subjeets are English and French, 
-......... (1'l'8diog, writing and conversation) and arithmetic. In readiog 

the child must llatisfy the Inspector that he has maBtered the 
meaning of the English or French text.. In writing, the t8It in the 
lower stpndards is an English or a French dictation exercise. 
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and in the upper ones composition: a simple description of object.! 
or events, a letter, or the reproduction of a narrative previously 
read aloud. The course of study in arithmetic embraces tho 
four simple rules, numeration, notation, short problems on 
the first four rules, bazaar and shop BCCO\Wts in· rupees and 
cents, bills or in ... oices, wlgar and decimal fractions, problems in
volving the metrio measures of length,weight, and capacity, 
greatest common measure, least common multiple, and problems 
on square and cubic measurements. 

In order to obtain a pas." a pupil must secure two·fifths of the 
maximum of the Dlarks in each division of each of the elen1entary 
subjects. To pupils earning four-fifths of the maximum in each 
obligatory subject, merit certificates are awarded. 

Result grants, which under the old rejrUlations were on a dillerent Reo<ult Pay. 
scale for Government and Aided Schools, are paid under the Code monto. 

of 1902 tu both Government and grant-in·aid Schools as follows:-
For a pass in the obligatory subjects: 

In Standard I. -
In .. II-
In .. m. 
In .. IV. 
In .. V. 
In .. VI. 

For a pass in each optional subject: 

R.5 
R.6 
R.8 

R.10 
R.12 
R~15 

In Standard III. '- R.3 
In .. IV. R.3 
In .. V. R.4 
In .. VI. R.4 

These grants are divided among the teachers aocording to a 
fixed acale determined by the average attendance and stall of 
school .. 

Under the Code of 1902 the stall of a Government Primary 
School exclusive of the hAa<! teacher must be aooording to the average 
attendanoe as follows: below 40, one monitor; 41-60, one assis
tant; 61-60, onll assi.tant and one monitor; 81-100, one assistant 
and two monitors. If the number exceeds 100 there may be an 
assistant or two monitors for every fifty or part of fifty greater 
than twenty·live in excess of 100, in addition to the stall allowed 
for 100' for twenty·live or less. one extra monitor will be allowed. 
But the' entire number of uncertificated monitors must not exceed 
the number of teachers, including the head teacher and assistants. 

One of the conditions of obtaining a result grant is that the 
number of passes must not be lees than 40 per cent. of the number 
of pupils in standards on the roll on the day of examination. 

To be eligible for the result grant a child must have made Roqnioite 
at the school in which he is examined 170 attendances of at i!:"Ddit"" 
least two hours at secular instruction during the twelve montha ~u 
preceding the examination. unless he may have been trnnlIferred 
from another school, ill which ease the grant i! divided botweeo. 
the two !'Choo!s- • 
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Limit of as" The attendance of a ohild cannot be reckoned before he hili 
attained the age of five yean!, and no pupil may be retained on 
tbe register after the annual examination which follows biB or 
her eigbteenth birthday in scbools for bo18 only, or for girla only 
or after his or her sixteenth birthday in mixed schools. 

Ex"":..in~tiOD In 1901 10,545 pupils were presented. for examination in the 
; Government and State-aided Schools: 7.191 of these pa88ed. 

Drill. 

))",wing. 

Ha!f t;me 

&<hook. 

No. examined. No. paseed. 
Government foIcbools - - 5648 3683 
Roman Catholic Aided - 3656 2630 
Church of England do. - 1027 749 
Presl>yterian do. - 124 67 
Mahomedan do. - 90 62 

Singing is not a subject of instruction in th" primary schools 
of the Colony. 

Cookery and Domestic Economy are not taught in achools. 
Pupils of every primary school must be drilled every day for 

at least a qusrtRr of an hour. Corporal punishment is forbidden. 
Drawing figures 88 a subject of exaiuinlltion in the "un1culum 

fur teachers, but not in that for scholan!. A c1ae.~ in whicb freeband 
drawing and practil:a! geometry are taught is held every morning 
heforP school houn!, in Port l.ouis, for !uch Bubordinate teacben! 
a.~ are preparing for tbeir certificate examinatiOllll, and reside in 
Port l..ouis; but no alT8J.gement exists by which tRache1'll residing 
in the oountry diRt.rids can lJf' taught. drnwing. • 

The Code of 1902 makes p,,)\;~ion for c1_ to be established 
at Primary Government or Aided School. to teach HIp.. mechanical 
principles of a trade. Such a c1aB8 may be ... tahliahpdin eon
nection with several schools. Attention is esJlf'Cia1Iy to be given 
to teacbing the pupils ilie principles of tbe trade rather than to 
the making of useful articles. The pupils should attend for two 
periods of two hours each a wPek, and half an hour out ofl'llCh 
period of two hours may be employed in drawing and in explaining 
the work tbat is b be done. Pupils must have plU!lled at IPast 
the second standard, and preference w.1I be given to iliose who 
have pas.ed a higher standard. 

The Code of 1902 provides for ilie establishment of 1talf-time 
schools (Go\'ernment or Grant-in-aid) for Indian children.. The 
eubjects taught iti.such. schools ",i1I1Je the obligatory snbjecw for 
the standards in Primary Schools as far as Stsbdard IV., pronded 
that an Indian dialt:ct may be subatituted for French or English. 
The teacherp in such schools must he able to speak and write an 
Indian dialect. Result gr.mtB shall be paid for pupils in th_ 
scbool~ who have made 130 complete attendances of three hours 
eacb on separate days and who satisfy tbe Inspector at the annual 
"amination. Snch ochoola mm have two complete eession. 
during the day, in each of which three whole hours are devoted to 
ooecular instruct ion, the instrnction given at the morning lle88ion 
being independent of that in the afternoon, so as to allow PU~ 
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A~tendilig ~hi( 8~sion. a. day t;oreOOivea iions6cutive'OO~r8e 'of 
instruction>"' , . ' , " " , , . 

Religious ihs~rllction "is giv~lIby the clergy QJ th"dUreJoent !te1ij!ioU8 
dl'nominationa once a week in t·he schoolrQOm or at church. The In •• nlctlon. 
Il'ssonB set I)y.th~' loeligill1lB insttuctors ,.are I~amt every tno~ing, 
{or half aD. hour in the Government Schools. In Aided Schools tM 
Department does not interfere with this subject beyond il).sisting 
on the observance of A conscience clause. . . 

In the lower classes 'of a school. to the Third Standard inclusive. L&nguag. of 
any language may be employed as the medium of instruction. that Instrnction. 
language being used which is most suitable for the pupils. as deter' 
mined by the Director in tlle case of a Government School. and by 
the Manager in the case of A Grant-in.aid School. English and 
French are taught frcmthe beginning as subjects of study. pro· 
vided that in half.time schools an Indian dialect may be. substi· 
tuted for ;French or English. : i'rom 'the, Fourth Standard and 
upwards ,English alone is employed. except in the case of French 
lessons, which are given in French. , 

There are no continuation sohools, or schools for the. deaf and 
dumb, in the Colony. ' " 

No arrangement exists whereby. £roo llIeals 8loe provided for 
lIeArty soholars. . 

Under the Code of 1902, the salaries of teachers in both Govern· T ... h ... • 
ment and Aided: Schools depend on the class of certificat.e which Sal.ri •• , 
they hold .. , The following is the scale of payment of the fixed 
portion of the teacher's emOiUllll'ntA. thl' remainder being made 
up of a rffiult grant. Teachers in Go,'ernment Schools ai~o recE\ive 
free residence or an allowance in lieu thereof. 

• MEN. 
1st Class certificate 
2nd do. do. 
3rd do. do. 

WOMEN. 

1st Class certifioate 
2nd do. do. 
3rd do. do. 

Certificated Mouitors • 
6th Standard Monitors 
5th Standard Monitors 

R.SO per month, 
R.40 
R.30 

.. .. 
. R.60 per month. 
R.30 
R.25 

R.20 
R.l2 
R.8 

.. .. 

.. .. .. 
As Governm~.nt teaohers are Civil SCrywlts. they are t'Dtitled ti, Pomoio ... 

pensions. and their pensionable se,,'ice co:unts.as soon as ,they are 
in receipt of a salary of 250 rupees ,a year.... .' 
. In aidl'd schools the teachers are appointed by the local managers, 

but th~ salaries are paid by Government according to ,a scale laid 
down in th~ Code and to the class of certificate. " 
Th~re exists in the Colony no nomlal school or trailliog ooll<'jN. "Training of 
• A Go,"ernment Training School to t.ra.in elolllcntal'y ~bent fur bon )Ul8 TeachUIs" 

been estahlished. Mod it, i~holled that ft. St-houl may IIOOD be opl!'oe..l lor t.he 
tn.ining of WOnlon teach.... (Colonial !tepa ..... Annual, No. *12, younti ... 
l~port. fur 1902. 'Cd. 176t1~17). 
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The Code of 1902 makes provision for the employment of moni· 
tors, who are required to p&II8 the monitora' examination. (See 
Appendix B., Schedule C.). Monitors must not be 1888 than 
thirteen years of age. 

In Government Schools the head teacher is bound, either before or 
after school hours, to devote not 1888 than four hours a week to teach· 
ing and training the monitors. The head teacher receives a payment 
of R.2O for each monitor who paBSe8 the monitor's examination. 

Pupila who are in the Sixth Standard, who desire to be trained 
as teachers, may be employed as volunteers. They are not paid 
anything, but they assist in the teaching for a limited time during 
!OChool hours and receive one hour's instruction per day from the 
head-teacher, before or after school hours. The instruction may 
be given along with that given to the monitors. The rules for 
monitors and volunteers in Grant-in-aid Schools are the same 
as for those in Government Schools. 

To facilitate the recruiting of teachers for Aided Schools, Govern
ment has approved certain regulations passed by the Council of 
Education in 1892, by which fifteen yearly studentshipa have been 
ereated, the holders of which receive from Government R.12 
a month, during two years, eo as to qualify themselves for 
the teachers' examinations at certain schools ehosen for the purpose 
by the heads of tbe several Christian churches. A further sum 
of R,5 a month is paid, per student, to the head teachers 
of the schools at which the training takes place. The number 
of students to whieh each class of denominational schools is entitled 
is based on the average attendance of pupils duriug the preceding 
year. To secure the object in view, an examination conducted 
by the Inspectors of Schools takes place in the month of Decem ber 
of each year. The candidates must be presented by school managers, 
and be over sixteen years of age and under twenty~ne years of 
age on the Ist of December of the year in which they are presentl1\ 
for examination. 

T"""he,.'. Under the Code of 1902, teachers' certificates of competency 
f~~ of the second and third classes are obtained by ~ing in 
.:... of <om. August of each year the examinations required by law. For 
p"teuey. a second class certificate it is necessary to have taught in a 

Governmpnt or AidM Primary School or echools for fi ve yeanl and 
t., ha..-e rect>ived satisfactory reports, and similarly fur a third claat 
certificate it is nect'8II&ry to have taught for three ,ean. The 
syllabUll includes English and French Beading and Conversation, 
English and French Grammar, English and French Orth(.graphy 
and Composition, Eng1ish and French Translation, Arithruetic, 
Geography, English. BIl.d French History, Drawing, Practical 
Geometry, and School mnagement, with Algebra and Euclid for 
niales-and Needlework for females. (See Appendix B, SchMuIe D.) 

The fourth class certificates formerly granted to tt'achers have 
been abolished by the Code of 1902, bot the P' ent holders of such 
certificates are regarded as certificated and are paid at the rate 
at which they wert' paid before the present Code came into fo~ 
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At the examinations held·in August, 1901, under the old con
dit~ons, 212 candidates se.t for their certificates. Of these thirty_· 
one only were successful. 

For the 4th cl&B9 certificate: 134 ce.me forward, 20 pa.ssed. 
.. 3rd .. 49.. 9 .. 
,,2nd n 29 n 2" 

These examinations are conducted by membeI'll of the Royal. College 
teaching ste.lf. 

A :6.rst-illaBB certificate cannot be obtemed by examination, but 
by efficient work of the holder of a stlcond-claBB certificate as the 
head teacher of a school, after five good annual reports from the 
Head of the Education Department. 

By que.lifying in school management, teachers' certificates are 
under the Code of 1902 granted to the following :-

(a) A third-c!aBB certificate to a ce.ndidate who has successfully 
pa.ssed one of the following examjntions, 

1. The Junior Cambridge Local. 
2. The 6th or 7th Standard of the Examination of the Higher 

Education of girls. 
3. The Royal College Middle-cle.ss or Upper Remove Clse.s 

Examination. , 
4 The French .. Brevet de capa.citll EIemenwre. 
5. Any other certificate which the Director shall consider 

equivalent. 
(b) A second·c1e.ss certificate to a ce.ndidate who has pe.ssed: 

1. The Senior Cambridge Local. 
2, The London University Matriculation. 

A second-class certificate is issued to holders of :6.rst class 
oertificates of the College of Preceptors or holde!l! of the French 
.. Bl'evet de capacitll superieur" or to those who have obteined 
any other certificate which the Director shall consider equivalent. 

TheJollowing is the numher of teachers employed in the l'rimary Number 01 
Schools in 1901:- T"""hers in 

. Government. 
IN GoVERNMENT ScHOOLS. and Aidod 

Head teachers: Males • 62 Scboola in 
. Females - 13 1001. 

Assistant teachers - 78 
Monitors and Monitresses • - 118 

Total • 27] 
IN AmEn ScBOOI&-(ree.chers whose salaries are paid by 

He8d Teachers 
. Asllistan ts 

Government.) 
- 96 
- 101 

. Total· - - - 197 . 
As a link between Seeondary and Primary Education scholarships ~ 

and exhibitions have been instituted. The subjects of _ina- och .. l~iJ'l 
tion include E"1llish 0114 herIc1L: Reading, con_tion, recita- ......... hibi· 
, di tau' ·ti A :.1 • n-.- bOlla for tion, grammar. c on, comJlOSl on; r",,7MC1c: ~"":t' uphy : 00,8. 
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Europe and MauritilL~, with maps, elementary physical geo
graphy; Hiwtury: That of England to the close of the Nannan 
conqupst; and that of France to the death 'of Saint-lOuis; 
Algebra: To simple equations with problema involving the some; 
RucHti: to end of Book I., with easy deductioDB; Drawing and 
Practical. Geometry. 

There- may he awarded yearly six scholarships of B.1OO per 
annum, tenable for jr,ur yea1'9, together with free tuition at the 
Royal College until the end of the year in which the schola1'9hip 
holder is twenty years of age, and six exhihition8 entitling the 
holders to free tuition at the Royal Cpllege until the end of the 
year in which they are twenty yea1'9 of age. -

These twolve yearly rewards are open to all pupil. who have 
attended a l'rimary. Government or Aided School from the 
bellinning of the eeeond year preoeding the year in which the 81[

amination takes place. The examination i8 held in the month 
of December. 

Candidates must not be over fifteen years and not under twelve 
years of age on the fi1'9t day of July in the year in which the 
"'tamination takes place. Successful candidates must. earn at 
leaet 30 per cent. of the maximum marks obtainable in each Bub· 
ject, and three-fifths of the total marks obtainable. Farther 
particalars as to theae scholarshiptl, and 8J! to the schola1'9hipe for 
girls, are given in the Code of 1902 (Appeadix B.). 

Sinell 1895 Government h8J! inetitutOO IICholaI'Hhipa for girls 
attending the Primary School •• in order to enable them to puNue 
" higher course of studies than that which obtai os in t-he Primary 
Schools. Th_ scholarships are four in number. l>eing each. of 
the "alue of R.244 a Yf'8J', tenable for throo yem"!!. ,.-ith free 
grant of books and free railway, travelling, whenever the 
girls' parents are too poor to pay for the same. The IlUCCe8Rful 
candidates must pursue their studies at a girls' HChool recogniBed 
88 one preparing for the examinatioDB under the IICherne for the 
Hi~her Education of Girls. 

Qmdidates muet ha\'e passed the Fifth Standard. be under 
fourteen yeaN of age on the 3latof August of the year in which they 
compete. and have attended a Primary Government or Aided 
School for at least three yea1'9 immediately precedinl!' the 1st of 
August of the year in which the examinaQon is held. The 
examination is held in the month of Auguet. The 8Ubjects of 
examination are the obligatory subjeets of the Fifth Standard of 
Inetmction in a Primary School, and thA optional subjects, Engliah, 
French and Geography. SUCCe88ful candidates muet earn at least 
one thinl of the maximum marb in each IlUbject. and two-thirds of 
the total marks obtainable in all the subjeets. 

With a view to encouraging needlework among girls attending 
t he Primary Schools four needlework acholarshipa. each of 
the annual value of R.I00, tenable for three years, have long 
been instituted by Government. The rules I!Oveming th_ 
acholarships were revised in 1892. The competition is under the 
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control of a ladies~ committee appointed by the, Governor, and 
compriaea the usual phirHleeve test; to include: A semnmade 
by running, baek-stltching . and' felling', hemming, gathering, 
stitching, button-hole, the gusset, eyelet-hole alld loop. and a know
ledge of'herring-bone. stitching and. of' repairing old linen and 
stockings. Candidates 1Dus~ be between the ages of foUrteen and 
seventeen. The four yearly suCcessful' candidates' are. duIy appren
ticed to BOme persone accepted by the 'COmmitt~ and their daily 
attendance is registered. The members of the' ladies' committee 
from time to time eall at the shops or establi.qhments in which 
apprentices are trained in order to· 8BC6rtain their progrilM and 
conduot. . 

The Bum expended by Government on Primary Education in Coot to 
1900· was R.298,870.94. ' . .. Gove!"ment 

• J " of PrulJHory 
E,iuaation. 

m.-TEcaN:tCAL AND INnU8TlIUL EDUCATION.' 

Teohnioal and Industrial Sohools, in the proper sense of the term, 
do not exist in the Colony. The only approach to technical in
structionconsists in the yearly appointrnp.nt. by the Education 
Department of ~ight apprentices at the Government PlaineLauzun 
Railway Workshops and of two at the Botanioal Gardens, Curepipe. 
The selection. of these ten apprentices is dependent on a competitive 
f'xamination ' held. in. December each year;. condtlcwd by the 
Inspector of Rchools. 'J,'he.subject.q of exanlinntion are English 
and Frenclt, 'Reading and D(ctatiQn, and Arithmetl~. SU~Ssful 
candidate. must obtain at .Ioost one-third of the total marks in 
ear.b Bubjel1t.' The I'''gulati~ns for hoth c1aRSe8 of ~cholarships 
",er.. r~\'ised in 190~ and .the number" 'of the engineering 
scholarships was increased from five to eight. . . . 

For the apprenticeships at the Railway Workshops, candidates A~prentice, 
must be not more than sixteen years of age on the first of ~~r.r~~.n' 
January ne."t following the examination, and of B· soun,d con- mihv0r.: 
stitution. The apprenticeship ilIsts aU:,. years, during which work. lOp •• 

the followillgrates of, daily wages are paid :-R.O.40 in the' first 
yeaI'. RO.50 in the second. RO.60 in the third, RO.70 in the 
foulth, and &.0.85 in the fifth $Ild.R.1 in the sixth. The yearly 
inorease in the wages is consequent on the apprentice's diligence 
and good conduot. Inefficient apprentices may be discharged, 
and irrogular onto! punished by stoppage of pay, In case of illnl'llS 
certifillli hv a medical attendant, half-pay is allowed for absf'nces 
not excee4mg Six days in a month .. ' Full pay is allowed if the 
illness is caused hv some injury received whilst at work. 

An apprentice"is required (or the first t!n'ee years of his 
apprenticeship to do manual work for about SIX hours a day and 
rer.el\'6.< for about two hours a day theoretical instruction in 
suhjects oonneoted with his work, including Arithmetic, Mensura
tion, Geometry. Algebra. Geometrical Drawing and Metallurgy. 
For the last three yeel's of the apprenticeship, an apprentice will 
be required to work lor about eight hours a day, his work con
sisting partly of manual,and partly of th~~~caI 'lV0rk. _,_ 

• In 1902 it was 1!,29I.lIOO.09. See f'.olonial Repono, AnnuL M ... ritiua. 
Report lor 1902. No. 'Ii. Cd. 17611-17. 
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Horticultural Candidates for the apprenticeships at the Botanical Gardena 
A~p",nti... Curepipe, must be not more than seventeen years of age on the filllt 
ship&. of January ne;xt following the e;xamination, and of eound con-

etitution. The apprenticeship is for four yeara, and entities the 
holder to the following rates of w~ :-First yenr, R,4S per 
annum; second Yl'Br, R.60; third year, R.75; and the fourth 
year R.100; plus free quarterB and R.2 a week for rationa 
during the whole tenure of the apprenticeship. Apprentices work 
about S hours a day. They are taught the handling of garden
ing implements, how to prepare the eoil, potting, grarting 
pruning, laying out grounds, etc., and the principles of 
Agriculture, Botany and Forestry. The more advanced appren
tices are also instructed in the IlOllection and pr_ing of botanical 
specimens, and dissecting and drawing flowers. The conditions aa 
to increase and stoppage of pay, etc., are the same as in the 
case of the engineering apprentices. 

IV. GOVERNYXNT RKrOR1lATORY. 

A Government Reformatory has been in existence for many 
years. It is situated in a country district, in good and well-ven
tilated buildings with large grounds attached. It is under the 
control of the prison authorities, who are responsible for tbe 
discipline and the moral and material care of the inmates. The 
Education Department is entrusted with the instruction of the 
latter, and has to provide two certificated teachers. The lada are 
divided into two batches, always kept apart from each other, one 
made up of such as have been convicted of offences of a criminal 
character, the other of those who are undergoing 8hoot sentences 
of detention. No offender is sent to the Reformatory when above 
eighteen years of age. 

For achool purp0se8 the lada are half-timers, one batch attending 
in the morning and the other' in the afternoon. The instruction 
imparted at the two Reformatory Schools is that which obtains 
io the Primary Schools of the Colony. The pupils are grour!ed 
ioto standards, and the BUhjecta taught are English, French and 
Arithmetic. Like other Primary Schools, those at the Reformatory 
are visited aod in!!p('Cted by offu:ers of the Education Department, 
to whom the two teachers are responsible for the progt'I!M of 
the inmates. 

00 the last inspection day 57 pupils were present, 42 as belong
ing to the criminal class, and 15 to the non-eriminal. Out of the 
batch of 42, 10 were presented for "amination: 4 in Standard L, 
3 in Standard IL, 1 in Standard IIL, and 2 in Standard IV. The 
examination was 8UOOe9Ilfully paased by six lada. 

Of the hatch of 15, 11 were presented for examination: 7 in 
Standard I .• 3 in Standard IL, and 1 in Standard m; 8 paased 
to the Inspector's satisfaction. 

When not at school, the boys are employed in gardening or in 
learning a trade. 
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APPENDIXA. 

THE EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1899. 

No. 33 of1899. 

AN ORDINANCE 
ENACTED BY THE GoVERNOR OF MAURITIUS AND ITS DEPEND-
• ENCIES, WITH THE ADVICE AND CONSENT OF THE COUNCIL OF 

GOVERNMENT THEREOF. 

To MAKE BETI'ER PROVISiON FOR EDUCATION, AND TO REVISE 
AND CODIFY THE LAW WITH REGARD THERETO. 

[CONSOLIDATED ORDINANCE No.3.] 
ARRAllGEMKNT 01' 8BOT1ONS AND ARTIOLES. 

SECTION. 
I. The Department of Public Instruction, the Director 

.. nd Officers • - - . - - - - Articles 3-6. 
II. Committees of Instruction· Articl"" 7-14. 

III. Schools and Teachers - Articles 15--21. 
IV. ltoy .. l College ~'... - - Articles 22--24. 
V. English Scholarships - - Articles 25-31. 

BE IT ENACTED by tbe Governor, with the advice and consent of the 
Council of Government as follows :-

SOOr! Titl •• 
1. This Ordinence may be cited as "The Education Ordinance, 1899." 

D~nili ..... • 

2. In this Ordinsn.e: "Director" means the Director of Public Instruc
tion. 

" Rector" means tbe Rector of the ltoye.l College. 
n Roye.l College" includes every Department or Branch of tbe Institution 

called tbe ltoye.l College. 
SECTION I. 

'11111: DBPARTIIIINT ow Pum.Io INsTRUCTION, THE DIB£(''TOR.urD OF"'CEBS. 

Croalw.. of Deparll1l8f1t. 
3. (I) The Council of Education and the Committees thereof established 

hy Ordinanoe No. 38 of 1860 are hereby .. boliehed, .. nd in li.u thereof tbere 
.hall be created a Government Department to be styled the Department 
of Public Instruction. 

(~) The Head of tbe Department shall be styled the Director of Public 
Instruction. H •• hall receive such salary as ehall be fixed by tbe Governor 
witb tbe conaent of the Council of Government. 

(3) The post of Superintendent of S:hools i. hereby abolished; provided 
tbat the Iiolder thereof shall not be entitled to any componsation by 
reason of such abolition, if he is appointed to .. ny otber office in tbe Colonial 
Service to which at least an equivalent salary is attached. 

(4) The Officers of tbe Depsrtment ehall be as follows: 
i. The Rector and .tair of the ltoye.l College ; 
ii. The Principal and .tairof any Government Institution established 

for Technioal, Agricultural, Commercial or Gener&i Edllc&tion ; 
iii. Iuspectors of Schools ; 

and such clerks and servauts as shall l:e appoiuted by tbe Governor at 
salaries to be fixe:! by tbe Oovernor witb tbe advice and COllSOllt of the 
Couneil of OoY8flllllent. 
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Tran.!or nf proptrtll of Uuum.eil to (J~t. 
4. All property moveable or immoveahle, and all right.., claims or liabili· 

ties which at the time this Ordinance comes into force are vested in the 
Council of F.ducation hereby abolished, shall be transferred to and .hall 
vest 1n the Government. 

Provided that all such property which may have been granted, bequeathed 
or pre •• nted to the said Council for the purpooe of endowing prof088Orial 
chairs, lectureships, bursaries or prizes, or for founding libraries or mUIIBnmll 
in the Royal College, or in any government school, shall heneeforth be 
applied to the same objects ... heretofore. 

Dut ... 0/ Dir."lur. 
6. It shall be the duty of the Director to prepare Regulationl for the duo 

carrying out of provisioos of this Ordinance, and to .ubmit the oam~ to the 
Committees of Pnblic Instruction hereinafter referred to; and forther, 
whenever he shall think fit, to submit to the oaid Committcea amendments 
of the same. He shall be responsible for the carrying out of such Uegula
tiODS. 

He shall, before the month of April in each year, make to the Governor 
& Report upon the state of every eduCRtional establi.hment supported or 
aided by public funds onder the provisions of this Ordin&nce, and such 
&port shall be printed and laid before the Council of (Jovemment. 

He shall further whenever he .hall think fit reJ",rt to the Governor on 
&ny_ matter relative to the education of youth in the Colony . 

. He .hall have the right til visit and inspect the lwyal College, and to 
inspect and direct the IMpectors to iMpect &t all reasonable tiDle8, any 
school (other than one forming part of the \Wyal College) supported, or 
aided out of, or receiving a grant from public fnnw.. 

(2) 'rhe exerci .. of all the powe .. eonferred on the Director under thi. 
OrdlDanee shall be subject to an appeal to the Governor in Executive 
ConnciL 

Dvt ... 0/ &clur. 
6. The Rector .hall be entmatcd with preoerving the discipline of the 

Royal College, and .baIl be the execntive officer for carrying out within the 
Royal College any provisions of the Regulationa applicable thereto. 

SECTION 11 
CoMlrIIITrBEB OF INSTBucnOlf. 

C_ittu o/lluperi.orlmtrw:tw... 
7. In reBpect to S1lperior and Secondary Education in the Colony, there 

.baIl be established. Committee to be styled the Committee or Superior 
lnBtmctioo and compoeed as follows ; 

i. The Director,-(Chairmao). . 
ii The Rector· 
iii The follo..fng members appointed by the Governor in the month 

of Deeember in every Jear ; . 
(ao) on the nomination of the Mana.gero of AMociated BebooJ.-one 

member. 
(6.) on the nomination of the Managen 01 Girl'. 8eboolo, pupil. or 

which have obtained pe.8I!OII at the preceding examination held in 
connection with the Higher Edn ... tion of GirJ.:...-one member.· 

(e.) rh.-n by the Govemor himself-eigbt memben. 
C"",.,.itlee 0/ Primary I.ft.nldum. 

8. In respect to Primary Edoeatiou there .baIl be established. 0_· 
mittee to be styled the Committee of Primary IDBtructiou aOO eom...-!u 
f"lIoWl ;-

i. The Director,-(Chairma.n). 
ii. Tbe following membe .. appointed by the Governor in the month 

of Deeember in every yl'8f ; 
(a) on the nomination of the Mana.gero 01 Romaa CathoIie Orau~in· 

aid Primary SehooLo-two memhero. 
(6) on the nomination of the )("""8"'" of the p_ Oram-in. 

aid Primary Sehoo\.o.-oae member. 
(0) cb<.eIl by the OOV ......... bimaelf--<!igld; memhero. 
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PTucedu,..jor fW1"inati003 by Manager. of Sclwol •. 
9. For the pUfpOseof p~oceeding to the' nominations of the members of 

the respective Committees by, the .. Managers of the Schools. referred to in 
articles 7 and 8, they shall r"!'pectively be convened by the Director at BUOO 
time and place as he shall thmk fit. 

The Secretaries of the Committees shall be Inspectors of Schools ap
pointed ad hoc by the Governor. 

l'tWJtr. 0/ COmmittee. 
10. (i) -The Q>';'mit~e of Superior Instruction shall.have 'p?wer to make 

Regulations, which sba\1 f,eca\1ed the" A Code," dealing Wlth tbe fo\1ow-
ing Bubjects. . 

i. The administration and management of the Royal Co\1oge ; 
ii. Tho RSBOCiation of Co\1eges or aehoolS of secondary .. nd superior 

instruction with the Royal Uo\1ege by affiliation or otherwise, and the 
pal,!Dent of result ~nts-in-aid thereto; . 

Iii. A system of mstruction in technic&l, agricnituraI, and commerieal 
education, and theprogramme and sOOednle of studies therein; 

iv, The Higher Education of Girls, and the programme and schednle 
of studies thereof, and the payment of resnlt grants-in-aid thereof; 

v. The award and tenure of sOOolarshipa and exhibitions, SUbject 
to the provisions of this Ordinance 80 far as concerns the English 
Scholarships. . 

(2) The said Committee shall fix every year the curricnlum of studies 
for the Royal College and other, government educational institutions. 

(3) The advice of tho said Committee shall further he taken before 
any pUl.'il of the Royal Co\1oge is eXjlOlled or rusticated; provided that 
rIlBtication may he awarded br the Rector provisionally, subject to the 
final decision of the said CommIttee. 

, . PtWJ .... of Coo,mitko_ 
11. The Committee of Plimary Instruction shall have power to make 

Regulations, 'whiOO shall be ealled the" B Code," dealing with the follow' 
ing subjects: • 

i. The good govemment,diBcip1ine and routine work of all primary 
government and grant-in-aid aehools ; 

ii. Tho attendances reqnired to entitle an:( ochool to a grant-in-aid; 
iii. The standards of attainment in the subjects of instruction taught 

in any aehool necessary to qualify the ochool to earn a resnlt grant; 
iv. The month of the annual examination of eseh sOOool for a result 

~tdenerally the conditions under which the annual examinations 
of aehools for result grants shall he held; 

vi. The qualification. to he reqnired for tho issue and classification 
of certificates to teach ..... the cancell"~:~b':..uspension or reduction of 
suOO certificates, and generally the p - ont of teechers for mis
behaviour j 

vii. The ,oonditions under whiOO schools .hall he entitled to a grant
in-aid in reopeet to sufficient aehool-house aecommodation, furniture 
and .. pparat .... and to the admission and attendance of aeholars ; 

viii. Tho eca10 of salaries to he ..nowed to teachers aecording to the 
class of eertiticate h.ld by them ; 

ix. Tho eca1. of result grants to be paid to the teacho .. of aehools for 
eseh child jlQBSing a satisf .. ctory examin .. tion in the preecribed 
stand .. rds ; , .. . 

l<. Tile manner in whiOO and tho conditions under whiOO all salari .. 
and noult grants are to he paid; 

xi. A system of instruction in manua\. training for primary schools 
and for reformatory and industrial ochools. 

CodM -,., I., ltWl .... TaU. of COIMICil.. 
It. The Cod .. made under articles 10 and 11 shall be laid upon. tIi. 

Table of the Council of aovernmen&. 
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Dul;" of Commillul. 
13. It .ball be the duty of the Committees to advi"" upon all qUell

tiOll8 oonnectod with the education of youth in the Colony which are 
referred to them respectively by the Governor or the Direetor ; and further 
it shall be eompetent for the said Committeea .... peetively to Dlake ... g. 
gestions to the Governor or the Direetor in connection with luch education 
without previous reference. 

Bmi_ 0/ Commillul. 
14. The Director may at any time Bummon a meeting of either of the 

Committees; and on requiRition .igned by anr ~ree memben of either of 
the said Committeea he Bball summon the said Committee. The requiRi· 
tion sball state the object for which the meeting iR required to be 
8ummoned. 

The meetingo of the Committees .ball be puhlic, except when any ques
tion relating to th. expulsion or rustieation of any pupil of the Royal 
College iR Mder oomideration, and OP Buch other oecaRiona "hon a 
majority of the Committees ..... yectively .ball 80 decide. 

}'ive members of a Committee including the Director or chairman 
.balI form.a quorum. In the ahoence of the Director the memben present 
.hall eleet the chairman. The Chairman .hall have a caoting as well as an 
original vote. 

Any member of either of the Committees appointed by the Governor 
may resign hiB _t by letter addreoaed to the Oovernor. 

The Committee .hall be held to be Ip4$"lIy eon.titnted notwithstanding 
any vacaneieo therein by death, reoigllatlOn, or ineapacitT of any members 
if the number of members be not reduced at any time by .uch vacanei .. 
below five. Provided &lwa)'8 that every BOch vacaney may be filled np hy 
a person appointed by the Governor, on the nomination of the penon who 
.hall bave nominated the member whose death, reoignation or incapacity 
&ball have caused such v&can"!.. 

In case of failure by the said pe1'IIOI1 to nominate any person to fill the 
vacaney &8 aforesaid within fifteen days it .haIl be lawful for the OMernor 
to appoint a pereon to fill snch vacaney without "nch noprination. 

15. (1) Scboola of 
claooes : 

SECTION III 
ScHOOLS AliD TuCBE118. 

Ow-. 0/ ScMpl .. 
Primary I ... trnction ebalI be divided into two 

a. Schoole already or hereafter .. tablished and maintained entirely 
from the public fnnda of the Colony (herein called OMernment 
achools) . 

6. Schoola already or hereafter eotabliBbed by local ma_ and 
to which aid .balI be contributed from the public fnnde of the CoI'my 
(herein called granlrin-aid ach""la). 

(2) The Ma.<tistrale8 of each diBtrict., aud mch pen101UI 88 the (J"vemor 
may appoint, aIiaIl be viaitora of the OMemment .. hoola in each district. 

(3) .Il.eligiona ~~ .ha11 not form part of tbe inatroctioD to be given 
at any p'emment j bnt any MiniBter of a (''hriatian .Il.eligion 11baJ1 be 
anthori8ed to give religIOn" inatrnction to the children of the religiona 
denomination to which the MiniBter belong&, at auch tim .. and pl.aceo as 
may be agreed npon between him and the Director. 

16. (1) The 
relDuneratioo

Pay of Ttm:lwn mul atAer EzpetUU. 
teachers in government acboola obaIl reeeive as 

i. A fixed eaIary to bs> paid according to the cIaaa of certifica1e8 
beld by them; 

ii. A ......... t t· 
iii. Free reoiC 'or an allowance in lien thereof. 

(2) All other _ in . eonnection with the eotabliobment and 
mainceu_ of goYem_ aohooIa ahaIl be IUbject toa voce of the Conucil _GoT_ 
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E.tabIUhment of GrxJ.rnllfltmt a'/Ul GnmHm.-Aid Sclwot.. 
17. Where a government school or a grant-in-aid school has been 

established in any locality and is, in the opinion of the Committee of 
Primary In.trnction and of the Governor in Executive Council, sufficiently 
large for the wanta of the locality, and in other respects suitable to the 
wishes of the inhabitants whose children are of school age no other school, 
whether a government school or a grant-in-aid Bchool, B~ be subsequently 
established in the said locality within a radius of two kilometres from the 
exiBtin~ school, except within the limits of Port Louis or of any Township. 

Provided that where two or more schools of any descnption are at 
present existing in any locality within a distance of two kilometres one 
from the athol', one or more of the said schools may, in the case of govern
ment schools be closed; or, in the case of grant-in-aid schools, the grant
in-aid may be withdrawn from one or more of the said schools, On the 
advice in either case of the Committee of Primary Instruction approved by 
the Governor in Executive Council. 

Condilw.. of Pa1fl1"nt of Grtmt. 
18. Any school of primary instruction established by any person shall 

on the recommendation of tho Committe. of Primary Instruction approv;;;i 
by the Governor in Executive Counci!. be entitled to be admitted as a 
grant-in-aid school if the following conditione are fulfilled : 

i. That provision to the satisfaction of the said Committee be 
made for the rellUiar visitation, management and control of the school 
by a manager w1lO shall have the power to appoint and dillmiss the 
teacher of tho school; 

ii. That the teacher to be so appointed be duly licensed ; 
iii. That the aVllrllofl8 daily attendance of the school, computed on .. 

period of three montbs, next preceding tho date of application to be 
admitted as a l(l'&Dt-in-aid sChool, be not less than twentr-five in 
the country distncts and fifty in Port Loui. or in any Township; 

iv. That the school be open to all children without distinction of 
religion or race ; 

v. Thot no child receive any religious instruction objscted to by itS 
parent or guardian, or be present while snch instruction so objected to 
IB given to other children; 

vi. That such facilities as may be fixed by the "B Code" be given to 
aU Ministers of a Christian Religion who may desire to attord re
ligious instruction to children of their own persuasion, being pupils 
in the school, either in the school-house or elsewhere ; 

vii. That the school be at all times open to inspsction ; 
viii. That no fee be payable for instruction; 
iL That the rules and books of secular instruction be in accordance 

"ith the "B Code." 

C....ditiott 0/ ~ of Go.............t ScIwola. 
19. No government or gr&llt-in-aid school shall be continued in any 

locality unl_ the annnal da.ily attendance of the school be not lees 
than tw~nty-five in the conntry districts and fifty in Port Louis or 
in any Townshi\?o except when in the opinion of the Committee of 
l'rim"'}' Instruction the annual daily attendance has fallen below the 
above tigures on account of some temporary or fortuitous cause.. 

Provided, however, that in order to meet the wants of remote or 
.~y popUlated a ........ special conditions as to the average attendance 
may be miule on the recommendation of the Committee of Primary 
Instruction approved by the Governor in Executive Council 

Provided further that in the case of grant-in-aid schools the grant-in
aid may be withdrawn on the recommendation of the Committee of 
Primary Instruction if any of the conditiol18 mentioned in article 18 (other 
than condition iii.) -. no~ CUDlplied with. . 

83711. p 
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PayrMBt 0/ Gront : AttMh"""" 0/ SalaM. 
20. (l ) No ochool shall receive aid from the public fund. of the 

Colony until the amount of the aid baa been voted hy the Council of 
Government. 

(2) The provisions of Ordinance No. 32 of 1881 regulating the 
attachment of salaries are herebr extended to all grants-in-aid paid to all 
ochool. in the Colony. whether 0 primary or secondary instruction. 

Provided that it shall be lawful for the teach ... of all ochool., on 
account of which snch grants-in·aid are JlBid, to attach ouch grant-in-aid 
to secore payment of their saJari.., and for all pon!OII8 who may have 
supplied goods to snob schools for educational purposes or let the prami_ 
used B8 schooIa, to attach Buch grants·in-aid to secure payment of their 
claims. 

Nature of (}ram. 
21. (1) The aid to which grant-in aid ochools shan be entitled .hall 

conoiatof-
i. A fixed salary ; 
it A result grant; 
iii A grant for maintenance. 

(2) The &cale of 8Blary and the """,It grant .hall be the same a. in 
the caae of government ochools, and .hall be snbject to the ""me condition ... 

SEC1'lON IV. 
RoYAL CoLLlWE FDa. 

llewverv o/Rugal Colkge Feu. 
t!. (1) The snmo due for the education of the pupi\e of the Royal 

Collego ohaIl be paid to the Receiver GeneraJ every month. 
,2) In the event of any BOch 811m Dot being paid on or before the 

seventh day of the following month, the Receiver General .han give seven 
clear days written notice to the parent, guardian or mrety, ,..hOBO dnty it 
,.. ... to J1&y the said own, to the effect that if snch fees .re not paid he will 
ia81Ie his wanant to compel payment. Such notice .hall be .... ed by an 
U &ber of the District Court and shall be charged fifty cents to be paid by 
the parent, guardian or sorety in default. . 

(3) All Conego fees due and left unpaid after the notice aforesaid shall 
be dealt with as tax .. unpaid and be recovered in manner and fema u 
enacted by Ordinance No. 16 of 1876. 

(4) All coote inenrred in connection with the -ert of u~id 
College fees ohaIl be regulated and paid according to the District COurt 
Tariff. 

Dvtiu "/ &dor. 
l!3. The Rector ohaIl send to the Receiver General,"erf month, the 

names of an pupils not entitled to gratuitous edueatioll. 
Should the Receiver GeneraJ report, and it.baIl be his duty to report, 

to the Governor that arrears of fees due for any pupil for the periOd of 
three months have been left unvaid. ""d that it baa not been p<JMible to 
recover the 1I&JDe, the pupil .baIl be Ucluded from the Royal College. 

Guotntm" _, remit F .... 

U The f'_ernor in ExeentWe ConociI ma7 remit or eneud the time 
of paJIDent of any 811m due for Conege f .... 

S.crroll" V. 
ElrGLDIJ[ 8cB0LUIIIID'L 

E"1IliM ~mtd La.w-. 
Ill. Go .... roor .hall award every year, ,..,..,..m,g to the reanJto 01 

. on designated in the M A Code,· to each 01 .... 0 p<1viIo 01 the 
1Ioyal who ohaIJ be eaUed I..aumitea. & 8choIanhip, wlUch ohaIl 
be termed au ncIish SchoJanhip, of the value of t ... o hundred poomda 

, 
'. 
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sterling per annuni, free of income tax, tenable for four reArs, for the 
pll1'JlOl!8 of ell&bling such Laureatee to pursue their studies !nthe United 
Kingdom, '01" in any other country in which the Secretary of State may, 
for Bpecia.l reaBOno, a.llow them to reside. 

l'roJIided that no such Scholarship Bhall be awarded to a pupil whom 
the Governor in Executive Council ahall find unworthy of Buch a diB
tinction on account of gro .. misconduct either ... a pupil of the College or 
otherwi ... 

. Pauage .A.1/QuJa,.,. to Laureatu. 
26. Every Laureate .ha.llal80 be entitled to an a.Ilowance of Beventy" 

five poundB Bterling or Buch other amount ... may from time to time he 
fixed by the Governor with.the.ilOnsent of the Council of Government, to 
defray his paaa&g8 to England or other country, and to alike sum in pay
ment of his retum paBBage to Mauritiua at the expiration of the said four 
y ....... 

The Secretary of State may authorise any L .. ureate who is pursuing 
his Btudies in the United Kingdom or in any other country in which he 
baa been allowed to reside, to apply the whole or any part of the Bum 
which he is entitled to receive for his return passage to Mauritius to the 
payment of f .... to enable him to proceed to a degree or obtain any 
guaiification fOi' his advancement in a prof ... ion ; provided that the said 
Laureate ahall receive no further allowance either for p&BS&ge money or 
for any other purpose beyond the awonnt fixed. 

.A.llowa.tacu 10k... and how Paid. 
27. Every Laureate .haIl be entitled to receive his Scholarship allow

ance from the Crown Agentl for the Colonies, subject to the provlSionB of 
the "A Code." 

Lau.....u compl.ting Bifid;" in lea IhaA four 1/ean, may ...... "" Balance 
of .A.Uou1a_ UnJ.-aum and Botum p_ 

ili\. When a Laureate h... completed his etndi.. in 1888 than four 
y ....... or with the .... etion of the Governor or of the Secretary of State 
di800ntinues his studies before the ex]>iry of such period, he may with the 
approval of the Governor o. of the Secretary of State be paid in a lump 
sum the whole of the schollU'llbip allowances which woUld have heen 
payable to him if he continued his studies during the whole period of four 

700- Snch Laureate may, also in the same circumstances and subject to 
the ""DIe conditio .... be granted the amou,t that would be payable ~ him 
on expiry of the penod of four years for his retum p&88II&8 to ManntlUB. 

Be""",, Pt1Mt1f1O MO'MY FurfeiktJ, When. 
29. (I) A La\lrellte who does not retum to Mauritiua within three 

7ears after the expiry of tlte period of four yeam shall (U"'088 authorised 
to delay his retum as hereafter provided) forfeit a.ll right to .uch passage 
money. . 

(2) The Governor or the Secre""'r of State may authonse a Laureate 
- to delay hi. retum to Mauritius, proVIded that a.ll delays so granted shall 

Dot exCeed four years. IUt-L 

30. The following Ordinances are repealed : 
Ordinance No. 38 of 1860. 

., No. l!8 of 187&. 
" No. 36 of 1875-
.. No. 16 of 1876, wcl ..... 
., No. 1& of 189i. 
" No. 37 of 1897. 
• No. 4i of 1897-41& -

Pro,,;ded tha' the provisi""" of Ordinance No. 36 of 1875, artielee 8, 9, 
and 10, shall remain in rom. until the ma'_ therein dealt wid. are 
pro,,;ded fur by the Cod .... 

p2 
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Provided further that in the application of article 10 of "th. Interpreta
tion and Common )'orm Ordinance, 1898," to this Ordinan"!',. all auti ... 
and )lOwe .. which under the provision. mentioned in the I'rece,bn~ provillO

l or under any existing Rules and ReJmlationR, are vested ID the Vouncil 0 
Education, or in the College or 8chools Committee, .ball, pending the 
promulgatIOn of the Cod .. provided for by this Ordinance, be vested in 
the Director, who shall act on the advice of the Committoe of Superior 
inotruction ID 80 far ... such dnti .. and powe.. bave hitherto been 
exercised by the Council of Education or the Coli"!!,, Committee, and on 
the advice of the Committee of Primary Instruction 18 80 far .. such duti .. 
and powers bave hitherto been exerclaed by Behooll Committee. 

Comm....-t ojOrd~. 
31. This Ordinance sball come into force on a day to be fixed by 

Proclamation. 
P888ed in Council at Port Louis} laland of Mauritius, this thirty-fir.t 

day of October, One thouaand eight hundred and ninetY-DIlle. 
Puhlished by order of Hi. Excellency the Governor this eleventh day of 

November, One thouaand eight hundred and ninety-nine. 

APPENDIX B. 
CODE B. 

(PRIMARY INSTBUCTIOlf.) 

GovErulllEliT 8cuOOLB. 

Appointments and PromotUmB. 
1. Appointments and promotion. of Tesche .. in Government School. 

will be made by the Director of Pnblic Instruction onbjoct to the approval 
of Government.. ' 
,.1. Thoee appointments and promotiono will depend on the eertificates 
held by teach8i-s and on the aervi£ea thet they he ve performed. 

Tmekri Cerlijien.ta. 
3. There will be First, Second, and Third CIaKo Certificates. 
4. A Third (,'!ass Certificate will be .. wanied : 

(al To any person ...-ho h88 taught for three y_. in .. Government 
or Aided Primary School or Benool. and wboee "ort ;. reported 
as ... ~ each YeAr by the Inspectors .. nd who h88 paoeed the 
annnal exam1D&tion for third eM eertmcatee. 

(b) To any ~ who h88 taught for .. y_ in .. Government 
Training Schoo~ h88 received a good report from the beAd of the achool 
and h88 paoeed the &DUuaI emmination for third elaoa eertifie&te& 

5. A Second CIaoe Certifie&te will be given : 
(a) To any person who baa tomgbt for five Y-" in .. Governmmt 

or A ided Primary School or Schoole. &nd "boee work ill reported ... 
... tWactory ~~ y!:,.-C~!~ ~ who baa ..-!-. V 
annual exalllln:p-- - "PftitV . ~be" 

(t.) To· emor iJl.FD~ve ConDi:ll1D&Y ~in t t~ 
Trai,' of any _'ROn for .......;d ~'Iias ~..cates. 
the ""y person who baa law!ht for t"., Y"" .. VoYernment 

.wg School, baa received good reports e&eh y .... nom the he&d of 
8. A F I, and h88 puaed the annual exvni_ioa for IeCOIId elaoa 

bolder of ofie&tee. 
for ILl Ieaot..nt CIaoe eerti1icate will be .. ....rded Ie) ..". po.- who ill the 

:t,::" ...,...-~ claoa eerti1icate and who h88 aded ILl .. beAd _her 
~. ~ fi~ ye&cI uninterrn , or with an intermiooioD"here 

n ex&mJ~ and wh_ ~~ efficiency, ... a beAd teacher, C 
~ by the Di_ ... aatiafactory for five y ..... 
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Moni"",. •. 
7. Pupil. who have passed the sixth or the fifth standard m .. y 118 

employed ... monitors to o.ssist in the te&ehing. 
8. Monitors mnst not be less th&n thirteen ye&rs of age. 
9. AI f&r ... possible monitors mnst be ch08eo from the highest elass 01 

.. schooL .... d only those 1I11pils tsken who intend to beoome te&chers. 
10. When .. monitor is to be .. ppointed .. t " school the Hoa.d TellCher 

ahonld lubmit to the Director the u&mes and qwilifications of two Buitsble 
candidates, if possibl!? on the necessa.ry form. . 

11. In reoommen-ling candidatee for appointment ... monitors the 
Hoa.d Teacher shonld select pupils who are of good conduct, punctual 
and regnl&r in .. ttend .. nce, .. pI., .. nd diligent in their Btudice, and poesessed 
of inlluence over their fellow .. tudents. 

111. Monitors who have not J)8Il8ed the sixth standard shall be presented 
for eX&lllinstion in that stsnd&rd .. t the first annu..l inspection of their 
school after thair .. ppointment. 

13. Monitors who have passed the sixth standard mUlit enter for the 
annual examination for monitors. 

14. A ai>:th Itsndard monitor who hae been em;ployed for nine montha 
at the commencement of the monitors' examinatlOn must enter for this 
examin .. tion, but not if ho hae been employed for less th&n nine months. 

16. If a monitor fails to pass hia examination he may, on the recom
mendation of the Inspector, be &liowed to enter for the same examination 
in the following year. If he fails .. second time he will, as .. rnle, cease 
to be employed aa .. monitor. 

16. Tho Hoa.d Te&cher of a School mnat devote not less th&n four nonn 
a week, before or .. iter school hour., to te&ching the monitors of the school 
and preparing them for thair examinations, The inetruction is to be, 
giyen in accordance with a time-tsble submitted for approval to the 
DIrector. 

17. The te&ching of the monitors of a school forms a very import&nt 
part of the duti .. of a h8lld teacher, and one on which promotion will 
l&rgely depend. 

18. The Hoa.d Te&cher of a School will receive a payment of tweoty 
rul""'!' on. account of e&ch monitor of the school who p&B88S the monitor's 
exaDlmatlon. 

19. A He&d Te&cher may utilise the sem ... of pupils who are in the 
sixth standard, .... d who are not paid, for a limited time during school 
honn to o.ssist in tho teaching, witli the approval of the Director, provided 
that IUch pupils deaire to be trained as teachers. In return for such 
services he .hall give to th ... ~l. one hourI instrnction I!"r day before 
or after school houra.- Thia . ng may be given along With that giveo 
to the monitors. 

Such pupils are c&lled volunteers. 

A_"'" E ........ natiou. 
110. An .... nual examination of e&ch school sh&li be made by an Ios{l8Ctor 

or lusJl"""'rB of Schools who ah&ll emmine the work of &li the standards, 
according to the details given in Schednle A. 

~1. At least one month's notioe ah&ll be given to the he&d teacher of the 
achool of the holding of the annual examinstion. 

iii. The aonual examin .. tions ah&ll be held in the schools of the varions 
districts, as far as possible, in accordance with the following table :-

District. Month. 
Plain .. Wilhema and MOD ... May. 
Blaclt River and Savanne ... Juna. 
Grand Port ... ... July. 
ParuplemolL.... .0. ... ... .0. Angnsto 
}0lacq Uld Rh"iere du Rempart ... '" September. 
Pori Louis... ... ... ... ... October. 

i3. At the annualllXlllllinstic.n all children attending the achool (exoept 
thoee who are unavoidably .. beent) ah&ll be preoented to the Inspector; 
but the examination ah&ll ..... lin,ited to tlw pupila in Stsndards L to \'1 
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Staff of SclwDl.. 
24. The .taII' of a achool elWIUBiv8 of the Heed Teacher thaU be 

according to the average attendance &8 followa :- . 
Average Att.endance ~i.tanta Monitors 

Below -40 0 I· 
41 to eo I 0 
61,,80 I 1 
81 n 100 I I 

25. If the number exceeds 100 for every 60 or part of 60 greater than 
25 in ._ of 100 there will be an _iotant or two monitors in addition 
to the etafI' allowed for 100; for is or I .... one extra monitor will be 
allowed. Bot the entire nomber of nncertificated monitors mnet _ 
exceed the number of teachers including the Head Teacher and the 
aaeietanta. 

In any ochoal in which there are girl. over 12 :roan of age there .hall 
be a female teacher. 

26. The .tall of a achool for any civil :rear .hall be baaed 011 the 
average attendance for the IaRt two quarto"' of the preceding civil year. 

21. Sbonld the attendance at the achool for the IMt two quarterl of 
any year fall below that for which ita .tatr is reqoired in conaeqnence of 
temporary and uncontrollable circn.mlltanC81 the Director .hall have power 
to maintain the otatr.. 

Fized Salariu. 
26. The fixed .. !ariee paid to teacbers according to tbe certificates 

held by them ehaU be according to ,be following _Ie in rnpeeo per 
month:-

Men •.• 
CIaee L 

80 
eo 

CIaee n 
40 

'30 

CIaee III. 
30 
25 Women 

Certificated 
Monitors. 

20 

6th8tandard 
Monitors. 

12 

5th Standard 
Monitors. 

8 

lluule c..a..u. • 

ill. Reen1t grants .hall be paid to a achool according to the following 
eca.Je:- ' 

For a pa88 in the obligatory aubj"'
In Standard L 
In Sta.nd.vd II. 
In Standard IIL, 
In Standard IV. 
In Standard V. 
In Standard VL 

For a pa88 in each optional mbject--

'5rnpeeo; 
8rnpeeo; 
8 rnpeeo; 

lOmoeee; 
12 rnpeeo; 
1$ rnpeeo;. 

In "ta.nd.vd IlL I rnpeeo ;' 
In Standard IV. 3 rnpeeo; 
In Standard V. 4 rnpeeo; 
In Standard VL 4 rnpeeo., 

30. The payment of tII_ grants will be eul!jen to the foliowins' 
.... ditioos :- . 

(1) The ......tnot of the teachen and diBeipline of the acbool for the 
yeu mnet be l18tisfactory. 

(2) The number of Jl8'""'II mnet be bot Jeoo than 40 per eent. of the 
nomber of pupils m ataDdarda on the roll on the da:r of examioatioQ. 

31. If, in oonoeq......... of temporv:r and nneootrollable eireumstaneeo, 
It1Ch .. ilIneM among the pupila, n ia ohowD thai: a>aditioo (2) c:umot be 
-tisfied, then it ma:r be diopensed with. 

a No tead>er ehaII be entitled to a.....uk payment who baa DOt been 
at the achooI for a whole -=hooI year before the examiDlti«wL E.uept that 
... hen a tead>er baa been lnDsfened fnxn one achool to aDOtbev, to _ 
the reqoiremeutll of the Depanmeot, he ahalJ """';"e a ~ of the n!IAllt 
pam fnxn eodo achool proportiooal to the IeogUa of hio .me. ia it; 
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provided that should a teacher die or leave the school under circumstances 
deserving of consideration, before the end of the school year, his claims for 
a proportion of the school grant will be considered by the Du-ector. 

33. A grant shall not be paid in respect of a pupil for passing the 8&IIle 
standard or a lower st&nOOro. than he Daa already Passed-

34. A grant sh&ll not he paid.in respect of. a l'upil who has not made 
170 .. ttendances of at ~e&8.t 2 houra each at secular Instruction at the school 
during the preceding school year. ... ". ..' . . . . 

36. Except that when a pupil has not made 170 attendances m the 
school year at the school at .. hich ha is examined hut has made 200 
attenOOnces in the school year at that school and the school from which 
he was l&st transferred, the grant sh&ll be divided between the two school. 
proportionately to the numbers of attendances which he has mad. at them. 

36. If the result grant earned by a school be Ie .. than the average of the 
result granta ee.rned for the preceding three years and it can be shoWD 
that the decreass is owing to the absence of the pupils from the cl ...... in 
consequence of a continued epidemic or other uncontrollable circumstances 
the average of the result granta for three preceding years may he paid B8 
result granta. 

DiWicn. of Result fka.m& 
37. The result grants sh&ll he divided &COOEding to average attendance 

and staJf of school &I follows :- . 
Below-IO. 

Head Teacher 8 tenths, Monitor 2 tenths .. 
41-60. 

Head Teacher 8 tenths, Assistant 2 tenth .. 
61-60. 

Head Teocl1er 7 tenths, Assistant 2 tenths, Monitor 1 tenth. 
81--100. 

Bead Teacher 7 tenths, Assistant 2 tenths, Monitors 1 tenth 
between them. 

Above 100. 
Head Teacher 6 tenths, Principal Assistant s tenth.. .other 

&88iatanta and monitors II tenths divided hetwOOD them. 80 
that an &88iatant'. share is double that of a monito~ .. 

. (JoocJ Condtoc:. 0/ "" School. 
36. Tho Bead Teachor of a school is responsible to the Director for the 

good conduct of the school and the discipline of the pupii& If th .... are 
neglected" part not exceeding five per cont. of hi. monthlyemohunenta 
may he withilrawn. . 

39. The Director .hall have power to prohibit tho introduction into a 
echool of improper literature or pictures and to apply for the dismiosal of 
the Head Tescher in case his request that such literature or picture he 
instantly remo.ed from tho school should not he carried out. 

40. No corporal punishmont shall he inllictod in .. Government echool. 
401. Tho pupils of a echool sh&ll he drilled every OOyfor at least .. quarter 
an hour • 
. , JWvnu .. tid ~ 

42. Tho following returns and requisitions are to he .. nt to the Education 
Office by the Head Te&ehera of Oovornment School.:-
Y~!f:-

(1.) Return of Rare and Religj"", of pupils OIl the last echool day in 
llecember. 

(2.1 General report on tho echool ; on the \a.,t school day in Deoemher. 
l3. Inventory of echool property; on the last school OOy in Deoembor. 
(" Examination Schedules; u; daya before the date fixed for the 

exaJl)ination of the achooL 
(~.) Return showing attendances of pupils in the nriOWl quarters of 

the district school year;-oo the last 00, of the distric:& echool 
)'\lIU'. 
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Quarterly :-
(6.) Return of attendance of pupils at Religioua Instruction ;--00 the 

last day of the quarter. 
MootMy:-

(7.) Return of Teachers' attendance ;-on the last day of the month. 
(8.) Return of number of pupils on roll and in "verage attendance 

during the month-to be sent on the 2nd day of the ensuing 
month. 

(9.) Pay abetracto; on the loth of eaeh month. 
Wu!rJy:-
(10.) Return showing the work set to mouito .. and monitressea; on 

the Saturday of every week. 
(11.) Return showing the work done by monitors and monitresses; on 

the Saturdal' of every week. 
43. Requisitions shall be eent to the Department as follows :-

(1.) Requisition for books and stationery for sale to pupil.; from the 
1st to the 15th of eaeh month. 

(2.) Requisition for stationery for the ochool; on the last ""bool day 
of the year. 

(3.) Requisition for petty stores and supplies; on the lot of July of 
eaehy""r. . 

Regilter •• 
44. There shall be kept in every ochool two registers. 

(1.) The attendance register; to show the attendan .... of tbe pupil .. 
(2.) The admission register, to show the admiaaion, progrese and 

withdra .. a1 of the pupils. 

Rul .. 1m Kuping the Attmda...,. Regi.ur. 
46 ................................................................ .. 

46. No pupil should be entered on the attendance register who is onder 
five yeara of age; and no pupil shall be retained on theregioter after the 
anonal examination which follows his or her eighteenth birthday in scboola 
for boys only or for girls only; or after his or her oixteenth birthday in 
mixed schools. . 

47. Theattendaoce register shall be sent to the Department immediatel, 
after the annnal examination of the schooL 

AdmiuUm RegiIIer. 
48. When. pupil is admitted to the scbool h6......... moat be at onee 

entered in the admission register, and the ........., information entered 
in eaeh column as soon as possible. 

49. In case of doubt with reference tc;.:r of the information reqnired 
about a pupil admitted to. ochool the teacher ehoqjd COIIlIDnnicate 
the matter to the Director. 

50. The successeo of the pupils in the annual examination ahonId be 
t!ntered in the admission register &8 BOon 118 ~ible &iter the eXAmina.tion.. 

51. When a pupil has heen .beent from ocbool for an entire quuWI' hia 
name should be struck off the admiMion regioter and an entry made in the 
column .. Date of Withdrawal." 

5i!. H a pupil whose name baa heeD otrnck off ia re-admitted, he shall 
have his origiual number a.soigned to him. 

Log Booft.. 
53. Every scbool shall keep a log book in which shall be reeonIed aD, 

event of importance ecmnected with the ochool such as:
The eommeacement or ending of a ""hOOI term ; 
The closing of the school for any re&IIOIl ; 
The granting of a holiday; 
Change of teachers ; 
Repoww to the ochoal ; 
The recei~ of cireuIars and rnJeo. 



M. The log book should also contain entries of the I"!'yments of eslaries 
and grants e&med b'y anhordinate teachers together .... th the signatnres of 
these teachera showmg that they have received the aalarlee or grants. 

00. The ouly perII008 anthoriaed to make entries in the log book are the 
Director and Inapectora of Schools, the Head Teachec and peraons anthor
iaed to visit the school 

Tramj ... oj Pvpik 

68. Transfer eertificates abaIl be delivered to pnpils leaving one school 
for another on the written or verbol application of the parenta or guardiaoa 
of.neb pnpila. Such certificates shall be signed by the Head Teacher. . 

67. The name of a pnpil admitted from anr Government or Aided 
School to any other Government or Aided Schoo may be entered on the 
admission and attendance Registers on the day of his admission, and his 
attandancea may be reckoned from that data provided the Head Teacher 
of the School to which the pnpil is transferred baa ascertained· and re
corded in tIoe log book that the parent or guardian of the said pupil baa 
already applied for hi!! moafer certificate. 

This certificata ohall be sent to the Department for verification. 
68. No result grant ohall be paid for,,:r pupil thus transferred nul ... 

the required traosfer certificate is prod on or before the data fixed for 
the annll8i eumin&tion. 

69. In case of refusal on the ~ of the Head Teacher to deliver the 
required transfer certificata within forty..,;ght hows,}I&ft or whole of the 
Result Grant accrning to the school may be forfOlted for the eurrent 

y":,: For pnpils admitted without producing their act of birth, ~ 
tion or _vaccination certificates &8 the case may be, and whose puenta 
are too poor to procure th_ the Head Teacher may fill in and send to 
the Education Oftice the return in lien of this act and certificatee. 

61. After verification by the Civil Statoa OtIice this return ahonld be 
e&rafully kept with the other school recorda and should in DO case be 
delivered to the pupil 

6i. This retom is to be anuexed to the pupil'. transfer certificata oen. 
ever he goes to another School 

Ltaflfl of .A ...... 
63. Since teachere enjoy e>:ceptional privilegee iu the matter of vacations 

hy having weekly holidays and I"'riodical vacations, they should make 
IU'l'&llg8menta to _ their pnftlie aIfaira during these holidays; and 
leave of &boence will not be granted exeept in very exeeptional eirenm
.tao ..... 

64. When anch leave is gnntad it will be withont pay nnJe. an approved 
... botitute is provided; in which _ the .ubsti_ will raeem. half the 
pay of the .bOentee who will raeeive the other bait . 

&. All application f"" leave _ ~t pri_ a8"aira muet be sent to 
the Director &B BOOIl &8 poasible, and if poosil>le, at 1_ OM ....... before 
the da.v on which the required leave is to begin. 

66. An application for leave to attend eonrt should be ....... pauied by 
" eopy of the proeeea scrred on the .ppli ..... t, and • ohort IIttOWlt of the 
eUenm"eneeL 

67. If. Head Teacher ie IlDIIvoidably abeent from school darough ill ..... """'y other ....... he mUBt immediakly repmt the eireumsta ...... to the 
DiJector. The cbarp of the od>ool thaD de'lOi_ on the priuci~ 
Aaoiatao\. 

68. U ... A "';stant Teacher is IlDIIvoidabl:r abeent from the dODl 
1hrouP m..e... or any other cause, be mUBt immediataly repen the eireum
__ to his Head T-m.. • ..-ho will forward the repcn to the Director 
together with his own olan .... oas and the &fI'&II88III"D1B which he baa 
made io ~_ of the abeence of the tea<:her. 

68. Whea. tea<:her is u-.t from duty. without leave and & satiafa<otory 
expiaDatiooa of the .baenre, anch abaenre will lead to the forfeiture of the 
P"T. for the time during which it luIB .. -u .. the iDllicIi ... of • peaalV 1QDjec:c to the ao-__ .appro_ . 
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70. Teachers who are absent from duty for more than thr ... day. on 
account of illn .... must, whenever JlO88ible, furnish the Director with a 
medical eertilicate. 

71. Teachers who are absent from dnty on """"nnt of illn .... must, in all 
........ furnish !.he Director with a medical eertiticate if called upon by him 
to do 80. 

Vacationol1Jlld Holiday •• 

72. The school vacatioD8 .ball be as follow8 : 
. ~1) Holy Week. 

2) Tw<> weeka in August, the school reopening on the day after the 
last unday in August; 

(3) Fonr weeka in December and January, .. hool reopening on the oecooo Monday in January . 
73. Satnrday.hall be a whole holiday . 

. . 74. All Government holiday. shall be observed ... school holiday," 

ScIwol Hrnwl. 

75. At every morning or afternoon .....non two fnll honn must be given 
to aecular iOltrnction besid .. the time required to mark the registers and 
that spent in religious iD8trnction. 

HaJ,f-Ti-tM SciwrJ •• 
76. Schools may be established for the benefit of Indian children who 

are for a part of the day engaged in manual labour. 
. 77. Socn a school mOlt have two complete .... i0D8 dnring the day in 
each of which three whole honn are devoted to _olar inotrnctiolL 

78. Tbe curricnlum of 80eh a school .hanld be arranged 80 that the 
inotrnction given at the morning .... i0D8 and tbat given at the afternoon 
.....none sball be independent of each othe~ and a pnpil attending during 
one ""';on each day will receive a complete and con.oecntive coone Of 
instruction. • 

79. Tbe 80bjeete tanght in !.he school .hall be the obligatory Inbjects 
for the otandardo in primary schools ... far as Standard IV., provided ""'t 
an Indian dialect may he 8nhetitnted for ~·rench or Englioh. . 

SO. Tho teache .. in anch a school mOlt he able to apeak ... d write at 
least an Indian dialect. 

81. Resnlt grante .balI be paid on pnpila in half-time achools who hay" 
made 130 complete attendances of 3 hoon each on oepamte days and who 
satisfy the Inepector at the annual examinatiOIL -

iii. In the case of a pupil transferred from .. balf-time to .. full-time 
school or vice versa, for the p~ of computing the graotM the attendaoo. 
made at .. half-time school ahalI be counted as half as mAIl1 attend ...... 
again made at a full-time school, and !.he attenda ...... made at a fall-time 
school ahalI be counted as two-thirda as mAIlY attend_ made at a half-
time schooL -

Timetahk. 

83. A time-table of the work of the school, abowing the.....- of the 
Y&riODB ew.- ro.: each day of the week, the tim .. at which they are giyOD 
and the teachen by whom they are ginn.balI he prepared in dnplicate and 
sent to the Department {or approval at 1_ ODe week before the beginning 
of the .. hool year. 

84. Printed fonrus on which to "Tite the time-taLie will ,'" ODI'PJied by 
the De(>8CI:meDt. _ >_ Lie _L_" he --L'L-ted . . L _ . sa. A copy of the tim&-........... oa.w 1 m a <OD8p1CIlOUII p....,. m 
theacbooL 

86. The time-tsble maJ be .m-.1IOIltiy changed with the approYal of 
the l)epartment. 

tn. 'the time-tsble mnet provide for the teaching of the ~ i. 
Schedule A for at lout 18 Lours a .. eek in 01'«y.a..dard.. At leut Ii 
hour ....... k must be devoted to the ohlipt.ory .. bjecta. 
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.etlN'e&pO........ . 
88. All correspond.nce with the D.~.nt ehould be addressed to the 

Director and should b. registered in the ochool and numb.red. 
89. Ref.reno. to previous correspondence on the sllbjeot of lillY lotte_, if 

there ha.e been any such correspondence, ehou\ji be I!lade, the., dates III4ld 
numbers of the letters be~ given. '. '. . . '. ' 

90. A lett.r from an ...... tant teacher must be ,sent .through his Head 
Teacher, who will submit it to the Director wi~ any obs.rvations that he 
may :wish to make. . ' " . '. . . '~ , . ' 

91. Letters on service may b. sent to the Director through the post free, 
but the envelope should ,be marked with the name of the eeXlder &Xld ~he 
initiala O. H. M. S. . 

92. A lotter retumed to the sender with a remark or answer must be 
marked with tho word "seen" .or other sl!\table observation signed ao.d 
re-addressed to the Director. "...' ,." . ; .. 

93. Care ehould be taken to write and to SJgll all letters qwte 18glbly. 

94-7 PriInJA:d FOTfTIA ..................... , •• , •• ~ ... , .. _ ••••••• ·h." ..... h ....... _ ••• ~ •..• u, • 

• •••• >; •.•• ~~ .•••• , •••• ~ • ••• ,'" •• ~ •••• •••• , •• ~ ........ ~.\.~, ••• ,. '.~' ~: ...... ~,u, .. ~. ';~""'~"~"""" 
Languag .. to 6a Uwl aM Pa.ugkt ... Sdwoli. " 

98. In the lower classee of a ochool, to the Third Standard inclusive, any 
lo.uguage may be employed ae the medium of instruction, that language 
b.ing used which ie most ~nitable for .the pupila, ae deterllliJ\ed by the 
Director.' . ". ,', . . ., . . " , 

99. Euglish and French ehall be taught from the beginning ae subjecta 
of .tuely, special attention being pa.id to conv.rsation in thes.languages 
provided that in the Schoola mentioned in Articles 76 to 82, an Indian 
dialect may be substituted for French or Englieh in accordance with 
Articl.79. '.. " 

100. In the Fourth Standard and upward Euglieh ehall alone he Used ae 
the medium of instruction and conversation between the teacher and the 
pUl?ils, anoth.r 1anguage being .mployed only wh.n it ie necessary to ex
pla.in som.thing that is not understood in English; except that lessons in 
~'rench subjects shall be>given in French. , ' . , 

, &ligioull",Inoetion.' 
101. Minieters ot the Chrietian Religion ehall be afforded facilities for 

attending Government Schools for tho purpose nf gi~g religious instru ... 
tion to l?upila nf their own d.nomination; but no pupil ahaU attend such 
instructIOn, if his parent or Inl&rdian .xpre .... hie diespproval in writing. 

10i. One hour on .. fixed day in each week may be set apart for the 
purposes of R.ligious Instruction in Go".rnm.nt Schools, or in any L'hurch 
or Chapel situated within a reasonable distanc. of the ochoo!s. Such day 
and hour may be primarily fixed by the officiating clergyman of the district 
with the concurrence nf the Director, after whicli, 8uch day and hour ahall 
not be suliject to further mutation withl>ut special permission. 

103. Except on such d.~y as provided for in the preceding paragraph ~. 
tiNt half·hour nf the morning can be devoted to the preparation of l"';"'ns 
set by tho clorgy of the various churches. 

lO4. In ...... whore tho children are required to &ttend any Church or 
Chapel for religious instruction, teachers will be authorised, after communi
eating with the Director to III&ke the n.........,. arrangements with the 
clergy_ 

P""alliu.. 
100. For gross mismanagement, for neglect of dutv or for wilful frand 

or otlter ..,nous misconduct, the Director ehall have -power to recommend 
to Government to suspend or cancel tho Ctorti6cate of a teach... or to 
dO@Tl'de it for a fu:ed period to one of a lower class. "' '" 

108. For careleosn .... with(>ut intention to defraud, the Director' shall 
have power to recommend to Government to inlIict on a teacher for the 
tirst oifen .. a tine not exceeding 6 ("!r cent. nf hie mon\bly salary and not 
uceeding 10 per .... t. of hie montllly salary for every olfOllce auhseqnent 
to tho finot. ' , 
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GaABT-m-A!D ScHOOLS. 

Ma1l<lfler •• 

1m. A ochool r ... ivin~ grants from Government shaU be managed b7. 
and its property vested m, a local manager who shall in all respects be 
responsible for Ita government aDd maintenance. 

108. The manager shonld peT frequent visits to the ochool; if the ochool 
18 easily reached, he should visIt it at I .... t once a month; he should verify 
and sign the registe\'lj. and a note of his visit should be made in the log 
book. 

109. The Manager shall not be closely related to any member of the 
.. hool staft'. 

110. The Manager shaU not form a pert of the ocho,,1 staft' either per. 
manently or temporarily. He may, bowever, perform any duti .. in con· 
nection witb the aichool that be tbillk8 fit, acttng in addition to the regular 
schoolstaft'. 

111. Before applying for a grant-in·aid the Manager of a school .haU 
keep an official register of attendance fhr three montll8. The register form 
may be obtained on application to the Devartment. 

112. An application for a grant to a scbool should be addresaed by the 
Manager to the Director. 

GTatntl to Aided 8clwoU. 
113. The followiog grants shall be peid to aided schoole : 

(1) The &alaries of the teachers according to the cl ...... of certificates 
held by them, as in government ochoole ; 

(2) Result grants, on tha &arne oo.is as the result grants 1l6id to 
government .. hoole and on the &ame conditions, and to be divid..a among 
the teachen in tbe &ame manner ; 

(3) One qnarter of the rent valnation of the ochool premv.e. and the 
bead teacher's quarters. 

114- No scboolshall receive a grant which has not been open for ocbool 
work for 200 entire school days during the civil y_ in which the annual 
examination of tbe ocbool takes place. • 

115. Provided that in any ..... in whicb the school is closed on sanitary 
grounda with the approval of the Department the nomber of ocbool dars 
required shall be reduced by the nnmber of days for which the ocbool was 
closed. 

116. The Manager shaU give notice to the Director at least 3 day. 
beforehand of all V&catiOOl and holidays to be given at the ocbool otber 
than public holidays. Snch vacations shall at.o be noted in the log book. 
In case it is necessary to close.. scbool through unforeseen circoDlHtan ..... 
notice shall be given to the Director at I ... t 3 days beforehand, or as IOOD 

as po88ible. 
Hal/·Time SdIooU. 

117. Grants-in-aid may be paid to half-time ocw,le eondncted 011 tbe 
.,.me ruIea as for government half-time ocboole. 

Appc;iAtmenu ....a 1'1'01IUJIimu. 
1111. Appointments and promotiOllJl of teachers in aided ocboola will be 

made by tbe Managers of those ochool .. 
119. The :Manager of an aided ochool abaIllDbmit all appointmeuts and 

mutatio ... to the j)irector, who shall ... that the teaching a&aft'.tiafieo the 
regnlatioDs with f"..gard to number andqnalificationa. 

120. Certificates of eom~o/. will be awarded by the Director at 
Public Inatrncti.m to teachers in aided prilWU'J' ocbooJ. and in aided Vaining 
ochoole according to the same rules .. in j!Overnment ocboola. 

121. Moniton aDd volunteers may be employed in aided .. boot. aecordillJ 
to the same rules &8 in government ocboole. The time-tahIe of the mow· 
ton' cIaao mOlt be approved by the Direetor. 

122. A peyment of l!O rnpeeo shall be made to the Head T"",,'- of " 
ochooI on aceount at each monitor of bio cIaao who ...... the mooitora 
enmjpauoo... 
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.4 """"I Examv.w.Kon.. 

123. Th. annnal .xamination of the pupils of aid.d schools shall h. 
mad. according to the 8&111. rules &8 for. gov.rnm.nt schools. At I .... t one 
month's notice of the examination shall b. given to the manager of the 
school. 

• Conditio", 01 R.~ivi"., Grant •• 
124.' A school will be admitted to receive grants-in-aid only on the 

following conditions : ' 
(J) It mllllt be nece. ... ary for its locaJity . 
(2) Proper arrangem.nts must be made lor its management and main

tenance ; 
(3) The average daily attendance for the three months next pre

eeding the application for admi88ion must be at least 2G in tho country 
districts or iIO in Port Louis or any Township. 

(4) It must satisfy the following conditions with regard to school fur
niture and accommodation : 

1211. ACCOMMODATION'" FURNITURB IN Am!!D SCHOOLS. 
(a) The grounds adjoining a school bnilding shall b. properly drained. 
(b) Th. floor of ev.ry school building shall be at least 0'30 m.tre above 

the I.vel of the ground adjac.nt to the school building. 
(c) Ev.ry building used &8 a school-hous. sha.ll b. in .v.ry pert at 

I .... t S'14 m.tres in h.ight from the floor to the c.iling, or to the 

C
int from which the roof springs. , 

(d On.-fifth at least of the total external waJl surface of a school 
uilding shall consist of doors and windows. 

(.) Th. lloor shall be in any .uitabl. materW. 
(I) Every school building shall alford at I .... t 7" square decimetres of 

internal area for every pupil in average attendance for the last 
quarter. " 

I 
The roof of a school building shall be in shin. gles or thatch • 

.) Every scbool building shall be at l .... t 3'66 metres wide. 
i) School furniture shall consist at lesat of : 

ks and bench ... alfording respectively 0'61 metre in lengtb bye'3G 
metre in width of desk ... pace for Standard III and upwards, and 0'61 
metre in length and 0'20 in width of bench-space per pupil in 
average attondance for the Iaot quarter, the deoko and tlie b.nches to 
be sufficiently low to allow the pupils wh.n .... ted to reat their fe.t 
upon the floor or upon a foot-bOard; due regard being had to the 
age, size and physicaI comforto! the pupils. 

One black-board of at I .... t 111 square decimetres for every 20 PU1,il. 
in average attendance for the last quarter. 

One desk and chair for tha teacher'. use. 
One clock. 
(j) Every class-room shaI\ admit sufficient day-light to eneble the 

pupil. to see distinctly whatever thoy read or write or is written out 
(or them. 

1ll6. Should any building otJered for school purposeo not be entirely in 
accordance with the above mentioned condition. tlie Director shaI\ decide, 
subject to appeal to the Governor by applicant, wbether it shall be aooepted 
or not. 

127. S .... rate class-roonls or .operate buildings should he Ilrovided ... 
fILr "" posoible for boy" and girl. above 12 yeara of age attending the aame 
ochool. 

liS. Separate privi .. should be provided, as far apart as IJOOSible, for 
boys a.nd for girls. 

It&. There .honld be one priVJ for every 26 or part of 26 children. 
130. Race or religion shaI\ form no impediment to the edmiaaion of a 

child to a ochool. 
131. No child shall be refuaed admission on other than reasonable 

grounds. 
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132. A scbool .ball ...... tel .-ive «rants from Government if : 
(1) Its buildings or equipment do not aatiafy the conditions of the 

OOO~ . 
~2) The Manager is guilty of grooa mismanagement or fraud in con

nection witb tbe .. liool. 
(3) The IIl&D&gement or discipline of tbe ""bool or tbe ..,nduct of tbe 

pupils;" grossly neglected. , 
133. The Director .hall have {lOwer to probibit tbe introduction into a 

scbool of improper literature or Pictures and to apply for the withdra_Iof 
the grant in ..... bis request that ouch literature or pictnree be inotsntly 
removed from the school should not be carried out. 

134. No corporal punishment .hall be indicted in an aided school 
1:15. The.Manager of an aided school .hall not ex",,1 a pupil before MUb

mittinlJ the caoe to the Director; provided that the Manager may remove 
any child from tbe scbool pending the decision of the Director. 

136. The pupile of a school .hall be drilled eyery day for at I_t a 
quarter of an hour. . 

lUI..,..... 
137:· The Manager of aided schoola .hall Bend to the Department all the 

returoB required from a government ""bool, exeept the retorn of pupile at
tending religioUB instruction. 

Rl!flimr .. Log Book, Ledg .... 
138. AdmiBBion and attendance registen and log hook · ... ~he kel,t for 

an aided school &8 for •. government ""hllOl and aooording to the Bame 
rules. 

139. The Manager may make any entries in the log book that be thinb 
fit. .... . -

140. The Manager of an aided ochool shall keep a ledger ohowing the re
ceipts and expenditure of the school, which ohall at all tim .. be OJ"'" to 
inspection and eball be ecnt to the De""rtment immediately after the 
annual examination of the school with tbe attendance register. 

Ti __ TaJJle. 
141. The tiJne.tabie for an aided school mU8t be prepued and .... bmitted 

to the Director for approval and exhibited in the school at:eording to tb • 
..... e mle &8 for a Government ochooL 

C~. 
142. All """espondence with the De[lllftmeot reapeeting .... aided ochool 

.bould be conducted by the Manager and .hould he addr-' to the 
Director. 

143. A teaeher in an aided school ohould DOt addreao a IeUer to the De-
(lIIrtment bot should addreao the Manager of the school. . • 

144. Lettera on -nee may he oent to the Director th""'l!h the I, ... t 
free, but the envelope ahonld be marked with the name of the oeader and 
the initials O. H. M. S. 

Pn.ted F<W'f114 
14li. Printed forms will heiimpplied for the .... of Managen of aided 

ecboola &8 for head teacben in government sehoola. 

LaJl9'109" 10 k Uoed aad T_hI i.lkMoU. 
146. In dle lower cJaoo..lo of a school, to the third otandanI inclusive, any 

laoguage may he empJo,ea ... the medium of inotructioo, that ~ 
being naed .. bich ia moot suitable for the pupils &8 determined by the )[aD-
agel" of the ochooL \ 

147. English and French .~.an be taogbt from the beginn~ ulIIlbjeeg 
of smd,." ~ -::.a':'!? [lIIid to OOIIver tMm in tJrc.e IangDage&. 

148. 10 IDe fonrtb and upward EngIiah ohal.l aIooe be aeed .. 
the mediom· of inBtrnctiorr aDd OOIIvenation botwOOD the teocber ADd the 
pupile, _her laoguage being'l"'pl"1ed OIIly wIr... it io ... ry to ~
plain 80mething that ia DOt rmde~ ia Fnj!lish; exeept that ~ III 
Frerrcllllllbjeeta abaIl he given in FI'I!Deh. , , 
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EXAMINATIONS POR CRRTIFICATEB AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 

E:J:a4/.inatw.. 01 T.ad.erI. 

149. The examin .. tions of teaehers for certificates of l'Ompetency sha1l be 
held annually in the month of August. 

150. Second class .. nd third c1 .... eertifi ... tes sha1l be .. wa.rded on the 
results of these examin&.tions. 

151. The entrance fee for th ...... min .. tion for .ither of th ... certificates 
eha.ll be two rupees. But in c ...... candidate hae paid this fee and fail. to 
present himeeU or to eatisfy the examiners, the fee to be paid for the ex
amination on .. suhsoquent occasion eha.lI he one rupee. 

1~2. The subjects and standards of the examinations are given in 
Schedule D. 

E.r:aminatw.. of Monilor .. 
1~3. The examination of monitors for tho monitor's Certificate ahaIi he 

held annually in August. 
154. The entrance fee sha1l be one rupee. 
1M. The subjects and standard of the !\T8wination are given in 

Schedule C. 
156. Volunteer te&ehers are exempted from the payment of the fee. 

Primary Sclwoli ScIwlanhipo ....a EzAibitio ... for Boy .. 

1~7. Six seholarohips .. nd six exhibitions sha1l be awa.rded every ~year to 
pupils from Government or aided schools to he held at the Royal College. 

156. The examinations for these scholarships and exhibitions wiD take 
place in the month of December. 

159. All candidates must have attended Government or aided schools 
from the beginning of the second year preceding the year in which the ex-
amination takes place. . 

160. Candidates must not be over 15 years and not under 12 years ~f 
• on the first day of July in the year in . which the examination takes 
place. . 

161. Before the examination. candidates must produce oertificates of 
birth or there must he IIOme other satisfactory proof of age. 

IllS. The first six candidates wiD obtain scholarships and the n_ six 
will obtain exhihitions; except that no C&l)did .. ", will obtain a scholarship 
or an exhihition who does not BeCnre thre&-tifths of the maximnm marks 
obtainable. 

If. however. a.lI the pI ..... are not filled np, candidates who are under 14 
ou the first of July of the year of the Oltamination may he appointed to them 
on condition that th.y have eeeured 50 per cent. 01. the ....... marb, and·· 
"fter that candidates who are under 13 on the same iii\)' on eondilion that 
they have obtsined 40 per eent. of the ea.me marks. 

163. A scholarship eha.lI entitle the holder of it to free tuition t.& the 
Royal. CoIl. until the end of the :rear in which he is lIO years 01 ... and 
to money payments of 100 rupees per annum, payable monthlJ'. for the first 
loury-. 

164. An exhibition eha.lI entitle the holder of it to free tuitioo until th9 
end 01. the year in which h. is lIO years of age. 

163. The Rector of the Royal CoIl0@8sha1l noport to the DireeIoo- t.& the 
end of each year ..... d on uther oceo.sions if n..........". OD. the conduct and 
pragnlO8 of o&eh oeholar and exhibitiooer ; and on 8Ilch nopun, if DOl satia
factory. the Director ehall have the power to inlIic& the forieitwe, in ... hoIe 
or part 01 the scholarship or exhibitioll. .. 
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166. The subjecta of eumination will be Engli.oh, French, Geography 
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Geometrical DrawIDg and English and 
French History. 

167. Candidates will first be examined in English and French. 
If they.J- in each of th ... subjecta they will then be examined in the 

other 8ubJecta, but not otherwise. 
168. To obtain a scholarship or exhibition a candidata muat pa88 in every 

subject by obtaining at l .... t 30 per cent. of the maximum mark .. obtain· 
able in that subject. 

169. If the pareuts or guardiana of a scholar or exhibitioner are nnable 
to pay for the books necessary for his use at the College, such books may 
be lent to him. 

Primary ScMolI ScIwlar"'ip.Jur OirZ,. 
170. Four scholarshipa.ball be awarded every year to girJ. from govern· 

ment or aided School .. 
171. The examinationa for th ... scholarships will be held in the month 

of Augnat. 
172. Candidates mu..t have attended Government or aided Schools for 

at least three years immediately preceding the first of Augnat of the year 
in which the examination is held. 

l7a Candidates must be under 14 years of age on the 31st of Augnat of 
the year in which the examination is held. 

174. Candidates mnat have paesed the fifth standard of inotructioD. 
175. If a scholar has to travel by rail to attend school and her .P!'m1ts 

are unable to pay for her ticket she shall be given a free 3rd claM tICket. 
176. If the parents or guardiano of a scholar are unable to pa)' for her 

books she ohall be given the books necessary for her U88 at schOoL 
177. Candidates must produce certificates of birth, or there must be 

some other satiefactnry evidence of age at the time of applying for the 
examination. • 

178. The examination will be in the obligatory 8Ubjecta of the fifth 
~ard of inetruotion in a primary ocbool and in the optional II11bjoeta, 
English, French ODd Geography. " Jl:'" 

179. Thb marks given to the varioue II11bjecta of JWIIIIination aha.II be .. 
folio ... : . 

English 100 
Fmlm 100 
Arithmetic lUI" 
~y 00 

Total 350 

1110. No eandidate will obtain a scholarship who does not II8C1JJ'8 at least 
one-third of the maximum marks in eam Rbj"'" and t~thinU of the 
total marks obt&in&ble in all (the RbjeetL 

181. The ecboIarsbips will be tenable at any of the emoolo held in """. 
nection with the ocheme for the Higher Jo:dncation of OirlJJ. . 

182. The ecboIarsbips will be tenable for three yean. 
! 1\3. Eacl1 scholarship will CODJ<iot of : 

(a) Payments of 144 rupees T- annum payable ~ to the 
Manager of the eehooI at wbidJ the IChoiai stodieoL. f-

(b) Payments of 100 rupees per annum par,:l:.rOlltjDp made to the 
parent ... guardiaa of the IieIwIaa- 011 b... ... 

184. A dolar must begin her """"'" of study in the foaoJ, .... a higba
standard in the dome f ... the Hi.dter Ed_on of 0uIL ttbe _ do 
aeditab!y in the euminetion f ... die Higber Edncation of Oirlo and obIaiJa 
a certificate from the If.utager of her ecIiool at the end of ad oebooI year ; 
faiIin« wbido abe may be deprived of the whole ... a ~ of her ochoIanhip: 
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Oku ••• in Manual Training. 
185. A cla.ss may be established at .. primary Government school for' 

teachjng the mechanical principles of a trade. 
186. Such a cla.ss may also be established in oonnootion with several such 

schools, pupils being sent to it from these schools. 
187. The pupils attending such a cla.ss must have passed "t l .... t the 

seoond standard, and preference will b. given to those who have passed" 
higher standard. 

188. As a rule pupils will attend such a cla.ss for two periods of two hours 
each in each week; but acla.ss maybe formed of younger pupils who attend 
for only one such period in each week. 

189. Of the two hours devoted to instruction in such a .1 .... half an hour 
may be employed in drawing and explaining the work that is to be done. 

190. The Director shall select the pupils who will be entitled to attend' 
thecl ..... 

191. The teacher of the cla.es must be a person well acquainted with tho 
trade which he has to teach. 

192. A single teacher shall not teach more than 20 pupils at a time. 
193. With an .... istant, beinl! a person possessing an acquaintance with 

the trade, he may teach 30 pupils at a time. 
194. Attention should be given in the early stages to teaching the pupils 

the principles of the trade and the \,roper manipUlation of the tools rather 
than to the making of useful artIcles. Thus in carpentry they should 
learn to saw and plano to a lin. and to make simple joints, in tin-amith'. 
work to pre!",re soldering tools and materials and to make solder jointe ; 
and so on. When some progress has been made in the el.mentary principles 
the pupils should begin to make nseful articles of a aimple character. 

195. A pnpil may retain any articl. which h. has made on paying for 
the materials which h. has used in making it. Failing this any other pupil 
in the .1 .... may have the articl. on the same terms, otherwise the articles 
remain the property of Government. 

196. When a manuo.! training cl .... is established, not in oonnection with 
anr parti.ular school, pupil_ may be selected {or it from any schools in the 
neighbourhood whether Gov.rnm.nt or aided. 

197. Th. Director shall select tho pupile who will be .ntitled to attend 
th.cl ..... 

198. Pupil. who attend the cla.es irregularly without any reast>n accept· 
abl. to the Director, or who fa.i\ to make sati~actory progress in it, will be 
compelled to leave it 

RVormakwy. 
199. Ev.ry pupil in the Reformatory or Industrio.! Ichool shall be tanght 

tho mechanical principles of 80m. trade. 
lIOO All the pupils of the Reformatory learning one trade shall form a 

cl .... ; and all the pupil. of the Industrio.! school learning the same trade 
shall form a separate cl ....... 

101. ~ cl.... of pupils will receive instruction in manuo.! work .very 
. week for 6 periods of at I .... t three hours each. 

102. Th. fi .... t ho.lf hour of each period may he given to drawing and 
explaining the work to be done. 

IlO3. The teacher of each trade must be a person well acquainted with the 
trade which h. has to teach. 

!04. As in the case of manuo.! training claeses in oonnection with primary 
""hools, attention must be given in the early stages to tho teaching of the 
principles of the trade rather than to the twi.king of useful articl .... 

GraIIc-i ... Aid ScAoolI. 
105. A cl .... in manuo.! training may be established in connection with an 

aided primary school if the Department is eatio6ed that the ~uipment 
and arrangements proposed are suitable for the cla.ss and that it IS useful 
for the locality. 

m~ Q 
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206. A maiDtenance grant will b8 ""id for such a class at the rate of five 
rupees per quarter OD each pupil in attendaDce who satisfies the De""rt
m.Dt as beiDg capable of profitmg by the iDstruction given in the class, who 
makes satisfactory progress and who attenda the class for Dot 1_ thaD 8 
lessons of 2 hours each during the quarter. 

207. Such a class established in coDnectioD with aD aided ..,hool mOAt 
be carried OD according to the sam. rules lIB those for classes iD manual 
training in conDection with Gov.rnm.nt school.. and the Manager mal 
.. Iect any children for it, wh.ther they atteDd his ..,hool or not, provided 
they have Jl"8&ed the Second Standard. 

208. The nomber of studeDts that it is intended to teach in the cla8l at 
ODe aDd the eame tim. aDd also the number that it is intended to teach 
during one and the same quarter must be approved by the De""rtment. 

AdditWnal Rut .. .-..puting HoitUr. 0/ Fowt" C/au and Ruhopl 
Ctrtijkak •. 

202. The preeeDt holders of Fourth C1aM Teach.rs' Certificates, granted 
OD .mmi .... tion, who are head teache .... wil~ after the coming into force of 
these regulations, be regarded as certificatea teachers, and will be paid fixed 
ealaries at the rates at which th"Y are ""id at preseDt, aDd result graDts 
accordiDg to the acaJe of ""ymeDts of result graDts to head teachen. 

210. Oth.r hold.rs of such certificates ~~ assistaDt teachers.,.iIl be 
r.garded as certificated teachers, and will be . at the rates at which they 
are paid at preseDt. 

211. A mODitor's certificate will be granted to aDY perBOD who produ ... 
a testimoDial from the Head of any of the Chri.tiaD Chnrches r"""lplised 
by the State iD MaDritius that such persoD has received .nch iDltructlon as 
to render him or her competeDt to aBHist iD primary ..,hool teachiDg. 

212. The preseDt holdero of teachero' certificalel from the Heado of 
the ChriotiaD Churches who are employed .. head teachero or ..... istant 
teach.rs shall CODtinD. to be regarded as certificated teachero, and .hall be 
""id fixed eaJariea and reault grants at the ralel at which they are paid at 
preseDt. 

PIIHBed by the Committee of Primary Inotrnction at their meetiD/!" 
February 24, March 11, Apri129, June 2, June 9, June 19, June 30, July 24 
aDd Aognot 14. . 

Approved .. amended by His ExcelleDCY the Governor at a meeting of 
the Executive Council held on the 26th September, 1902. 

Mod< b/ coming into operation 0/ tJ .. ll<gvJaJ.ionB ... CtJde B. 
Art. 213.-Th ... RegnlatiOUl shall come into operation and .ha11 awly to 

all established GovernmeDt and GraDt-in-aid Sehoolll on the day following 
the annual examination of each ochool next followiog the date .. hen thcy 
.ha11 have force of law. 

Provided that they may come into operation and may a""ly to any 
established Government or Grant-in-aid ochool on the tint day of Jannuy, 
1903, if notice ohaIl have «-n given before that date, that at the next 
AnDuai exawiDatioD .ncb ochool will be presented in the Standardo 
of examination, and in accordance with the requirements of the Code. 
Such notice ohaII be given i>T the Director. in ,he ..... of GovernmeDt 
Sehools, and by the Manager m the ..... of Grant-in-aid 8chool& 

Thio Code .ha11 apply to all new ochoolll from the date that it ahaII have 
force of law_ 

PIIHBed by the Committee of Primary Inotrnctioo, in virtue of art.. 11 of 
Ordinance No- 33 of 1899, at their meeting of the 2nd October, 1902. 

Approved by His Excellency the Governor a& a Meeting of the ExeenuYe 
Council held OD the 3rd October, 1902. " 

Laid on the table of the Council of Government at a Meeting held OIl the 
7th October, 1902 and ~ at II MectinJ held OD ,'" 4t1a !'ovember, 
1902, 
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SCHEDULE A. 
StatndaIrda of Exam4nation in Prima1"g GOtBJ"7IITMnt and State· 

Aided Schools. 

ELEMENTARYSUBJEL~ 

Below Standard. 
English. 

Oootllrlllllioll ••• To give the names of. thirty common objecta on being 
. shown the ob~ecta or pictures of them and to know fifteen 

limple adjecti ... es. 

FrtmeA. 
lloading... ... To read from print short words of three or four letter .. 

• maliletters only; (about 10 pages from an Infant Reader or 
similar book.) 

Wrilitag... ... To eop:!, on alate the amaUletters in manuserip\. 
COIItllrllll"""... To give the names of forty eommon objecte on being 

shown the objecta or pictures of them and to know twenty 
limple adjectives. 

A.rithmolic. . 
To know the meanings of the ten figures 0 to 9 and their 

nam8B in Engliah and French. 

Standard L 
Engl"4. 

COlI_no.. ••• To giVe and to know when heard the names of fiftyeom· 
mon objects and twenty-five Rimple adjectiV8B. To learn at 
least twelve very short Bentencea eompoaed of the simplest 
words. 

Reading... ... To read from the reading book short simple aentencee of 
worda whioh are not ... a rnle of more than one syllable; 
(about 30 pages from a firet Standard Reader or aimilar 
book.) 

Writing... ... -To copy on alate in mannseript characters from print, and 
to write worda which are apelt. Capita.! and IIIDlillletters to 
be known. 

COlI ....... """... To understand and reply to very simple sentences, only 
those worde being used which occur in the reading book. 

.A. rithmoliD. 
To write OD alate from dictation np to twenty in English. 

To add and subtract numhsrs up to 30 orally in EngliSh. 

St&ndardU 
EngliJ&. 

Reading... ... To read simple words of three orfour letters; ( .. bout 111 
pages from a Firat Standard Reader or aimili&r book). 

COII-no..... To eonvorse in simple aentences, using the words of the 
reading book.. 

FrnocA. 
Read.wg... ••• To read from the reading book simple senten .... and short 

stories and other simple senten....contlWUngonly the worda 
th&t occur in the book : (&bout 46 pages from a"Firat Stan
dard Reader or similar book..) 

8S'i1l. 'I I 
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Wrili"1l ••• ••• To write on a slate, from dictation, i'""""II" 'rom tbe 
reading book, Bnd other (lBIIBBg" contammg ooly the word. 
of the book. 

ron,,.,.,,.lion ..• To understand aud reply to simple lentenose, thOle 
words only being;usod whkh occur in the reading ~k. 

JirilllnMlic. 
Simple addition and subtraction of numbers of not more 

tban three figures. Multiplication Tables as far as 6 times 
12. (English to be uaed.) 

Standard m 
E"1l1w.. 

Readi1&g ••• ... To read from tbe reading book simple aenten088 com· 
poeed of short worda and to road other 80ntences compoeed 
of tbe worda of the book. (About 30 pages from a }o'irot 
or Second Standard Reader or .imiliar book.) 

Wrili"1l... ••• To write on slate, from dictation, aenten088 from the 
book and others compoeed of the worda of the book. 

CunwrltJlion •.• To converse in simple 8Onten088 oaing only the worda of 
the book. 

Frtmdl. 
Readi"1l ••• •.• To read simple aentfoo>oaa and stories from the reading 

book. and others containing the words only that occur in 
the book. (A bont 60 psg.. from a Second Standard 
Reader or similar book.) 

Wrili"1l ••• •.• To write on a slate, from aktetion, JIB8IIB!!OII from the 
reading book and other limple senten .... and aJUlWers to 
simple qUOBtiooa, those worda only being DIed which oceur 
in the reading book. 

Cun_ion •.• To converse in simple 8Onten ..... th".e words only being 
neceoaary which are to be learnt from the reading book. . 

.AritAmetic. 
Simple addition, oubtraetion, multiplication aud divioion, 

numeration to 1,000,000. (English to be DIed.) 

Staudard IV. 

E"1l1w.. 
Readi1t{J ••• ••• To read from the reading book simple .... teocea or stories 

composed of short words, and others containing words of 
about the ...... difficulty. (A Third Standard Reader or 
similar booIL) 

Wrili1t{J ._ ••• To write with pen and ink, from dictation, aim"l. 
sentences and stones from the reading book and otb.". 
CODtainiog words of about the aame diIIiCu1ty. 

CQR~ ._. To conv ....... io simple language using the words of tile 
readiog book and others of about the aame difficuJty. 

Frne4. 
Readi1t{J '" To read simple stories from the reading book BDd others 

of about the same difficulty. (A Third SWJdard Bt-ader 
or similar book.) 
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Wtiting •.. ... To write with pen and ink simple passages from dictation 
and answers to simple questions and very short simple 
descriptions of objects and of events. 

Converoation ••• To converse in simple language and to describe simple 
objects and events . 

.A. tit"""ti<:. 
N umemtion. Easy problems on the four simple rules. 

Sums in bazaar and shop accounts in Rupees and cents. 
Addition, SubtractioPJ Multiplication l\Ild Division in 
Rupees and cents, in Metric Tables and in Table of Time. 
Reduction in the tables. 

Standard V. 

English and French. 

Reoding •.• •.. '1"0 read passages not containing uncommon words or diffi· 
cult or nnusual expressions. 

. Wtiti.'11 •.. ••• To write from dictation with pen and ink passages not 
containing nncommon worde or difficult or nnuaual ex· 
pressions. To write limple accounts of objects and evente 
which have been seen by or deecribed to the pupils. . To 
write in simple lenguage the substance of stori .. which 
have been read aloud. 

C ........... ,ion ••• To converse on simple subject. in plain langUage. 

lUadi"(J •.. 

.A.tith"..ti<:. 
Billa or invoices. Questions on Metric Tables. Greatest 

Common M .... ure. Least Common Multir.le: Ve.., simple 
Qu .. tions on V ulga.r F ..... tions. Simp e QUestlOns on 
areas of Rectangulai Surfaces. 

Standard VL 

English and Fr.nch. 
... To read ~ from Standard Authors not containing 

nnusual difficulties. 
Wrih"17 •.. ••• To write from dictation. To write plain descriptions 

and letters on given subjects. To reproduce in writing the 
substance of a plain narrative or other composition wllich 
is read aloud. 

COlI............. ••• UeneroJ Conversatioo, not involving nnusnal difficulties. 

.A.""'-tic. 
Vulgar and decimal fractions with questions involving 

their use. Questions on areas of rectangular eurfaces and 
volumes of rectangular aolida. 

OPTIONAL SURJECTS. 

EliGLISIl OB FBKNCIL 

Standard m. 
To repeat -tr lines of sin,ple vera&. To point out the nouns, acljeclihes 

and verlis in the p,ece. 
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Standard IV. 
To recite with intelligence and exp ..... ion thirty lin ... of J.lO"try, and to 

know their meaning. To· point out the parte of lpeech in a B\DIple eentonce 
and to form limple eenteneea containing them. 

Standard V. 
To recite with intelligence and expr ... ion fifty linea of poetry, and to 

know their meaning. To parae eaay eenton_ and to Bhow by uampJ ... the 
WIe of the parta of speech. 

Standard VI. 
To recite with intelligence and expreaoion fifty lin .. of ~ and to ex

plain the worda and allllBions. To parae aDd analYBe Bimp1e Benten ..... 

EXTRA OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

Standard m 
To explain a plan of the school-room and ita 1lUlT0undingo, the four ear

dina) pomle, the meaniog aod nae of a map. 

Standard IV. 
Geof!1:aphica1 terme simply explained And i1h",trated by reference to the 

pictori&l chert of Geography, and Map of MaDritilLl. To draw from memory 
an ontline Map of ManntillB ehowing the DilItricta and principal plaoe& 

Standard V. 
A thorough knowledge ~ the f!I!OIP:&phy of Manritiue with complate map 

fran. memory_ Some acqnamtaoce ... th the Ueography of Europe. . 

St&ndar.I VI. 
Eorope with complete map from memory. 

ABlTIDOTIC. 

StaadanlIV. 
Queetions OD the Britieh mooey table and the counection betweeo poDD<U 

ehiIlinga and pmce and rnpeeo and ceota. 

ItaDdanl V. 
Q1ationa on the 1iritieh tableB of Ieogth and ... and the counection 

be\wceo British and M.tric JDe&IIIIft8 of length and ...... 

StaDdanl VI. 
Questions on the Britioh tabI .. of vo1nme and weight and the COI1I1IIdioa 

be\1I'ceo the British and Metric M_ of YOlnme and weigh&. 

EI.DmJrun 8cJDa IOJI BoYs. 

StaDdanl IV_ 

Ani",.Ja (BIackie'. Tropical R.der No. 1.) 
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Standard V. 
Plants. (Blackie's Tropical Reader No.1.) 

Standard VL 
Anim .. ls and Plants. (Blackie's Tropical Reader No.2.) 

NIIBDLBWORK POR GlRLS. 

Standard IV. 
Hemming, Seaming, Felling. Any garment or other useful article which 

can be completed by those stitches •. g. a child's pinafore, pillow ......... or 
pocket·handkerchief, patterns of which may be seen at the Education 
Office. 

Standard V. 
The works of Standard IV. Stitching and sewing on strings, gathering, 

setting in, button-hole, sewing on button.' Garment: Pinafore, shift, 
apron, a plain nigbt-ahirt, night-gown or petiicoat, herring-bone stitch; . 
patterns of which may be seen at tlte Education Office. The stitch ouly on 
canvas or llannel. Daming, limple, on canv .... 

Standard VI. 
The work of the previons 'Standards and the running-tnck. Garment ... 

in Standard V. Plain darning of a hole in stocking-web materia.!, patching 
in calico and flannol. (''otting out any garment snch as is reqUired in 
Standard V., patterns of which may be seen at the Education Office. 

REMARKS. 
1. In Reading, attention should be paid to pronunciation, distinctness of 

.peech and proper intonation. All that is read should be und.retood by 
the pupil and should be read in such a manner that it may be underetood 
by others. • . 

i. In Writing, not only should attention be paid to correctness of spoll- . 
ing, but Rood hand-writing should be cultivated. A proper position of the 
pupilanG a proper manner of holding the writing materWa are important. 

3. In Arithmetic, besides ILCCUl'IICy of working, neatness in arranging the 
work and in forming the figures should receive attention. 

4. In any Standard a p8!!II will be obtained by secnring two-fifths of the 
marks in each division of Eng\ish and of )lench and in Arithmetic. 

6. Pass Certificates will be awarded to ths pupils who pass in any 
Standard. 

&. Certificates of Merit will be awarded to the pupils who IMICUI'e foup 
fifths of the total marks obtainable in each obligatory su!U .. t of the 
Standard. 

R«Mli"IJ .. . 11'"""" .. . 

SCHEDULEB. 
By~ far 1Mian Dia.Uct& 

(T_il, Telugoo, Hina.) i .. lMia .. ScltooU, StaruJa"J.: 
Below, I, II, III, I Y. 

(In half-time ecbools established for the Indian popula.
tion in which the instruction is carried to the Fourth 
Standard only, an Indian dialect may be taught instead of 
English or French.) 

Below Standard. 
... To learn the names of the letters. 
... To copy on slate charaetere from print; to write wordt! 

which are .pelt. 
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Standard I. 
Boading ••. .•. To read from reading book. (30 pog811 of Primer or other 

similar book.) 
lVriting ... ••• To write on slate from dictation passages from reading 

book and other passages oontaining the words of the book. 
C""".,.oa.ti<m ••• Simple convenation in words similar to those of book 

StaDdardn 

lUading •.. •.• To read from reading book, to read passages ""ntaining 
onl,. words of book. (50 pogeo of Firat Standard Reader 
or other similar book.) 

Writing ••• ••• To write on slate from dictation p&M&g0ll from reading 
book and other passages oontaining the words of the book. 

C""~ ... Simnle oonversation in words of reading book and words 
of ~ difticulty. 

StaDdardm 

lUading •.• ••• To read from reading book; to read I8M&gOIJ <ontaining 
words of similar dililculty to tboee of book. (70 pogeo of 
Third Standard Beader or similar book.) 

Writing •.• •.• To write from dictation passages from reading hook and 
other passages of similar diIIIcnJty. To write &lUIWera to 
simple questions. 

C""~ ... Simple Conversation in wOlda of .imiliu diJ6cnJty to 
those of reading book. 

StaDdard IV. 
Boading ••• ••• To read from reading book; to read .imple passages 

from an,. book. 
Writillg ••• ••• To write simple passages from dictation. To write 

simple descriptionl of objecte and avena To write 1111>
stanee of simple IIIaies which have been read aloud. 

C",,_tWa ... To COIIyerse in simple language. 



SCHEDULE C. 

- j"g ToIoL .......... i= Needl$o.ork 
.·rlJah. - -- --. - .. H .. ....,.. Drawlng. 

obJp. !;j for Female Teach8l'l. ...... ;; Mulmum 

M ... : Mar'" 
Mal_: 800 ........ 110 110 110 .. 100 .. .. .. .. .. Femal8l860. 

Grammar, BeadfD. Grammar. Bead· If .... of To""" Ib_ lD.ol:.fc B ...... :&'!' ... IOU~ BlBtorJ of Bngland : FtmGrade j tirI.!.!!':''; :Pi and eon'fenattoo. inK an4 Con., __ '-no. a opec:I. t.be 8ngltm ct m" c Iln__ II United FroDI the reire of FreehaDd =G~.8id .= 
'Dlctatlon, TranIla- &ion. Dlct&t1on, J[eepln« .... of 8'1t.enu of weight. Kingdom and Mauri· Wtlliam L to t III cIoIe Drawing. li:5~ <II t:''i g 
tlOD, eo:r.:1t1on : 'J'raDaIatfon, of School the pen. and m:r:::t:d tbe tllll In patlotcula.r, of the I'8IgD of HeDI'J - "0 "S'" I:::l. ~ tfJg.::i,.,..sS • 
To rep uce the Com~ltlon .. .......... ID&DIblp Bngl .. b and 1001&1 with map. :form and lll. TeftBook 1 .e'ao~.sf:!:;a IIIbdaboe of. oar· lD ogUab. .... 1. cummcl .. ~ motfoWl of the earth. Biltol'J' of lI'ranee: """"""en· t ~--; e-==~o; .. ,.tI ••• JOWI, read - ..,"tlng andDoolm&l BsplanatlODI or dar To the deatb of St. ded. aa~o~~.aIJII ." th. DamiDer. Ten_ copt.-Of and night and the Loatt. 1170. - 'ii - -- "'li"~ .1:1 ncommenc1ecL tat.-band Tnt Boot ......... -- KeDned,.. • 1)~I.8if-< ~ oS TmBoob - .. domaJl I\IICOIIlmeoded. -- Text Boob I Grade :P 5.c::: .oa I D'C c:o:§ 1'8OOmmended. 1Al.1'OWIIe" Led· IwJd. -- Text Boob recommended. 1I'reeband .n~.! ci~0.s· W .. ,', BogUm oologle I ,.., C.8mlt.b'.ArlU1metJc. recommended. - Copl •• ;ao 'CItID i .'CI .!if 

~'" Grammar for ent.h ... H:t.,h .. • C1aH Boo" Lingard" IIbridg. ~ri ~~.s ~~J.~JS ~nn.,., Laurie', of odern G8OIn'IIphy. ment. of t.he HI,tory .1:1 .1:1 -= ~ 
.... 6!,._lnBn"'lsb 0 ..... 8"" of Mauri· of llIngland:S:Y Burke,) ~! 

- .... 1III1I=5.s~Di 
PC»IUoa. Uu.. W', AtJaa. Bronard', Istolre de Siill"s f l.l1g .. 

France. Conn Ele· .!] 1:1I~1;~ .-9 11 

meuWre, 3J· -= ~~:I " • If r:" -1:-
~1 

~= oeGPo.; 
Gf~.:iI~1:I5:1. 
-! :;~:a :.=--:.; :§.: b!".!~.s::e~ 0:1 

";;I e tID~ c~.:: ca.. II 

~ al~~~~~jl~ e ~2!""';cObIl3 ';1 
-:.E: • ..s.e!-< e 

A. PUlln &DJ ouembJect II pined bJ aeUlna baH tbe mulmam mlU'b in t.hat nbJect. 

"

To obta.ln • cert.tftca.te candidate. mill' PUll In Engillb, :moah, School Management, Penmanahlp and Arltbmetlc : BoJl mOlt also p ... In Geograph7. and SIr1' D~ust PoW! in Needl 
wor I and UJ aan~ m .... obtalllliwcHh1rdll 01 &be to&.. DUlDber of mara obatnab1e. 



SCHEDULE D. 

ElMminat·ion 10'1' Teacher', Certificates. 

~ 
Proooh. Sobool _ahlp.1 Aorllhmll1o.i_ -pbJ. Biltorr. DrawiDI. I Alpbra. I GOOlD'.., N8flU. 

II .. , Kanapme.o." work. 
Uarllol- . ------- ------1 - -- - --

\100 100 100 100 100 100 100 IfIO 100 I 100 \100 

-
GralUm." a .. d· Gramm&!'; B_d· lIet.bodl Towrl ... Mlloell&neoUi Gen,raI outUn. Blaw..,. of Bog- laland_ 8ubttltutlona, Euolld L .... 

I III, Pel. Oonl'oraa· In. and 000- 01 te&eblnl. QeClmen oJ IlUelUODI 10- 01 fob, World. led: !'rom PractJcaJ. Addl\lOD, ~ub- 1-~'11l gS t.ltlD.ComJ:!tlon, .,.ratton, Com· lIoadl::r' Wri .. Uti penman· 'fOlv~ Ute Outllne~u .. t.lona Bdward I. tu Geont:7.' traction, Multi· 
"'" IlC· II· 1'ranala 011. r:.:IUOO, TnuI·- lila au ArUh· ob'f,'".d I. BIl~Il. and or PhJa cal Goo- th. clOie of t.he ludO • pUcailoo, Old· ti_ 

I - iii ... mlt.lo, 'l'llDe "UIlIOOpl .. Metr c S)'IWmI ."P""~'P HoUle of York. _II. lion Simple - ]8 Tel'Doole, - Tabl ... a! tIe .. t hand otWelJ(Mland Draw • HI.~, equatlohllDOD.e Ta._ 
I 

rtoommended. _'Boon - "'< omaIl Meuul'Ol alld J'ranoe : the Tax' Boob unknown quan· ....... ·f I noommtlld.ed.. Ihzt Boot ....... UteEl:r.lilhand Tan 800 .... acceaaloD of ncon\' "loY. and 8Uf mended 
More,Jl'lGnmmu _eodod. Colon al Cur- Noommeuded. Loula XlV. mdded. problem. pro- H&llud t 

I 
Nld .nrcl..., LaI'oUIIM'I Ind. rebel_ J"tao. (I"'~ duciq them. Bte'teu. 
hrtl I, a 11. ~topapt8: lluual of the Uonaud Pro- B::fh .. • C1 ... - om .. PInt -

i~ Lauri .... Prt.('tJ~l alld OrammalN SuI.noeaud A.rt. porUon .. Boo oIModem T.:rt lJoob Orade. Tut Boolr: reo 
Tut. BooIl 01 KII' aomplt,l411 ;YMr, 01 Tooohl .... - G ....... ~hy. rtoommeod ..... Pracr.ical GOlD1DeDded. 
~..., \lOmpooi. Ta' BoolI: reo Bugh.' h)'11. Geom0rvr.; 0" 

.o. oomwendlld. oo1ll~Ph' Unprd'. Ken.:!! Ban.nd ei JohnlklD. P'I,III'-I. ahrI~ ... 'oI n.o e KnIRhr.'.81e-

~~ a.Smlt.h" Cal Au.... or 0111'. tho ~01 ...... b.nd. lDUllaryAlp. 
AriUlmeUc. Vlc\uria AU ... ~d 

eo_ ..... . .~ :II;; 
Brouard'. Uti- !! toin d. PraDoe. , 
Coura l\IOJOll. , 'S8 

.. !!' 
~-! •• 

I .~ .. 
( i I t:p 

, i ij , 
I - --.- - --- .. ---_ .. _-_._- ----- ------
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Onmmar, ADa- lIoIIDo'OrpaI· To wrtt. • General qu .. The World. H ....... of Bng. JI. Grade The foregoing Euclid I. ~ 
1't!':t..~J,iiaDa .... ton. C·Dof tiODI &114 pro- The Brltiah Em· Iud: The Tit· PractI,", with ample witb4edac· 

Gramm." An&- MethodJaf epenlDAD· blems. Int.eTWt. plrepart1ca1arl,., dol' and 8~u&rt Geometrr. equations In ...... 
i 1 a 1"~T,Tnu- Teachlnl. "'~""1D InnraDee DJa. '"tbma~Qu_. perl ..... Mechanical one and more -

I. T .... Boob. P'raetlcal eu- .. t~ ngcoplll OODDt,..ProfI', tiODll In meal H .... ~of .nd Om ... unknown qnan- Tnt Book - recommended. mlnatloo ID 01 TexthaDd and ,la· --l'!'{. France: 0 thl mental; tltlea an!f,ro- recom· 

J Tort Boob 1ArouaIe', Lnl· haCblnR' Bo· ... nnalI chaDg.. • 
Gene qu __ Pre&8Dt time. DrawIDg. blame ~ uo- mended. 1 i I 

,_mm'''' oolO11e II. Tear lllb, French, baD" - tlouooComm8fo -- - Ingtem. Ballabd 
en"lre,and thmetlcaod Test Book ,ci&l Geoppb,. TutBooll: ..... 800. - ......... 

J! 
MONIU',Onmmar Orammalre So- Geopapb,. .............. - recommended. ....".. Test Boob II f "'- _nL - C. Smith" Ten Boob" LIngard', mended. reoommended. 

~ 

J 
Part; DI. pe1,.!l':li Pro-

Ten Book ArlUlmeLIe. recommended. -"C .. , ,of 
J.,urte'.Praetteal recommended. Bughee' O~. the :::I of GIIl'.U. Halland 

i Tn~ Book 01 En· ml8l'l Prlncl~ Manual of the pbyofBrllbh ED. 0 ..... Knigbt'. Ble- ~ -~"h Compoal· de .t,.11 et de Science ... Empire. (by Burke). Pnctical mentary '" a OD. .... t!::l"OD. An of T ..... • BU~'IIca1 BrOuard'. m.. QlOmetlf· Algebra. = 
A Book hJ.81oD. A. lib,. .... ''Z' .. ..... ~ :Ii 
dard A.uthor, to Standard Au· 10bntton'. tIll J'ranoe. ..Ji.s bt .. ~ ... ,...,.. tbor &0 bt Nt of Brttilh Em· Coun luP'rllur. ..oQ d -.ob,IQ. pi ... =-0 
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1. ODe-bail of the mam allot.ed lor BDIIi.b, J'renohJ 8cbooillaaagiment, Penman.hlp, and ArIthmetic, and lwo-thirda of the total maximum mar);' are required for a pau. 
S. lI'emale Teaohera mill .,. enmloed In NeedJeworllln lieu of Allebra and BuoUd. . 
S. Ca.ndldate.wbo haT. ~ the lanlor Cambridge Local Bnmlnatlon or thl Enmtnatlon for lb. Freneh Erevet de Cflpacltl! Ql!'mentafre or the 8th or 7th 8t11ndard Elamlnation 

of til. BI.ber Educat.lon of Olrla or wbo CAn produce eertlftca,tea from t.he Bector of the Royal Conege to the eff'ecl. that t.be), have obtained balf the total number 01 markl at the Decemblr 
namlnaUon of U,.ldlddl, CI .. or t.h. Upper Bemon CJIUI of tbl Royal ColI,,1 or wbo han oh~a1Ded aD)' o&htr oertillcate ... bleb the D1reotor wUl <.'GDllder equlvalen, shall be required 10 
p&II on), In School Managemlnt. to ordOl' too obtain III Ird Cl811 Certificate. 

4. Candldatll wbo haTe palled &he 8enIor Cambrtdge Local kamlnatiOD or die London UDlnmt, Katrlcalation .£J:amJution Ihall be .warded • 2nd (;luI Ce1ti8ea.te OD their 
puJIn. lD Bchool ManaallDent. 

Of
- 6. Candldatea who are holden of lat. Clan Certlflca .... of the.801&1 CoUeg. of Prlrepton or hoJdu. of lhl Fftnch Ere't'8~ de capacltd npl1r1eur or who ban obtained allJ other 

(III' uoat. wblob tJJe Director wJU ODIIIJder eq,ulyal.ot. thal1 be e:o~ltI ... to ailld Clau Cedl8oate. 
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APPENDIX C. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MAURITIUS. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS. 1901. 
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1. The objeot of the Royal Coll • .ge is to provide for the youth of the 
Colony a 8uperior oourse of classioal and general Education; to prepare 
them for Matrioulation and degrees in the Universities of the Mothe~ 
Country; and, alao. to provide instruction for the students in speei'" 
.ubjeots. 

2. The Roya\ College comprehends SchoolB of Classi... Mathemati ... 
Natural Scienoes, and Modem Languages. The re~ar oours. oomprises 
instruction in all these branches I but students wilf be allowed to follow 
particular branches 8ubject to such regulations ... mOoY be esteblished by 
the College Committe •• 

3. Th. Classes of the Royal College rJiall be open to the pupilB of all 
oth.r Educational Esteblislim.nts I' on terms to be speoified by the Com· 
mittee, and approved by His Excel eney the Gov.rnor. 

Re~l. Pal·t ... . 
4. Admiesion to the regular cou .... as w.1l ... to the special olasseo, shall 

be obtained by. or for. any candidate on acc.ptence by a responsible party 
for him of the esteblished regulations of the Institution. and on paym.nt 
of the f .... 

G. Every candidate applying for admission to the Royal Colleg. shall 
receive, on application, the Rules and Regulation. which gov.rn the Insti
tution; and an admission paper oonta.ining certain queries regerding the age, 
religion, health, and gen.raJ anteced.nts of the candidate. 

6. The paper shall be signed by the parent, ~rdian, or responsible 
party. who may sta.od in loco parent;' to the ca.nd,d .. te during his acad.mi-
Cal career. . 

7. The ~ture of the paper shall import: " 
(a) An obligation to pay the fees of the pupil. 
(b) An obl~tion to replace any article lost or destroyed and to 

repair any article damaged by the pupil 
(0) An accepta.oce of the Rules and Regulations of the Royal College, 

both those made at the time, and those which may be made subse
quently to the date of signing; and an obligation to oo-operate with 
the e.uthorities of the College. . 

(d) A copy of the Rules and Regulations with its annexurea shall be 
delivered to the parent, guardie.n or responsible party,-or to e.ny 
8UhetitUte provided according to Arl. 8, who shall give e. receipt for 
the .me, acknowledging that the said party is acquainted with snch 
Rules and Regulations. 

8. This responsibility shall oontinue nntil the party either finds a suheti
tute and an obligation ..... bove provided ahall have been signed by such 
8UbatitUta. in his stead, or until he withdraws tha pUlill. 

9. No paper ahall be signed by the pupils, aiguaturee from whom shall 
only be reqUired on th.ir daily work, books or them ... 

F .... 
10. Tho College fees for the Regular course or for occe.aional and special 

studies, in any branch. shall be fixed from time to tim. by the College 
Committee, WIth the approval of the Governor. 

The fees at preasnt are fixed at Ra. iii per month. The recovery of fees 
regulated by OrdiQallCX's, printed oopies of which are hereunto ano""ed. 
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11. In th., ca. ... of hrothers .. nd h .. lf-brothers "ttending .. ny de..,nment 
of the Royal CoUege simuit..neously, .. reduction.ru.u bu a1lowcO of 110. I 
per month on .... h brother. 

In special ...... in which .... Responsible P .. rty· pays out of hia own 
me..ns the College fees of two or more boys not being brothers or olt
brotheTB, it shall be in the power of the Committee to recommend the lame 
reduction 88 ia m..de in the ..... of brothers. 

12. Exemption from fees may be accorded by the Governor, on the 
reoommendation of the Rector, to those Students of the hijJhest .1 ...... 
who .ru.u be desirous of continuing ROme longer time at the itoyal College 
.. Cter their ordinary College ... reer ia finished in order to follow lOme 
s.".':';ia1 studi .. , provided that their conduct be .. very good,» their p1'Oll ..... 
• 8&tisf ... tory," and that they be willing to devote .. portion of their time 
to the special use and benefit of the institution. 

,13. The College Committee.ru.u ove the power to recommend to Hia 
Excellen"}' the Governor for entire or partial exemption from fees during 
the remamder of their College e&reer & cert&in number of pupils of the 
Royal College who throul!h the death or sudden destitution of their 
parents .. re nMble to contmue the regular payments, provided tot such 
pupils .ru.u ove been &tl ... t two yean pupils of the Royal Collegel 
having rwllarly paid their fees, provided also that during tot perioa 
their conauct has been generally good and their &ppli ... tion .. nd progreoo 
eatisf&etory; and provided further the number of pupils eo exempted sb..11 
not exceed nve per cent. of the number of paying students." 

14. Every f&cility will be granted to th., Ministers of the Christian 
religion in the Colony to atrord Religious Instruction to the )l1lpils of their 
respective creeds. No pupil will be required to .. ttend RebgioUl Jnstruc· 
tion if hie parents or responsihle party .ru.u declare in writing to the 
Religions Iristructor th..t he or abe objects to the pupil'. attendance at the 
class of Religious Instruction. \ 

15. The ReligioUl Instruction.ru.u form a special brancll of the Coll.ge 
edue&tion, and shall be conducted in conformity with the rnjeo .. l,ich 
regulate the eeeuIar instruction. 

16. Only tbese pupils who belong to one of tbe two pre-railing Christi."", 
Churches in the Colony, shall be bound.te .. ttend Heiigioue lOatruction. 

17. The instruction will compri<!e' S&ered Hiatory, Catechism and the 
Greek Testament. S&ered History .ru.u be taught by clergyJ!len 01 the 
two Churches, appointed for tot purpose. 

18. The students shall be examined foil specia1 marks and ~ for 
religions knowled!\" in the clasaea; they sbaIl aIeo paM periodii:ally oral 
and written OX&lIllD&tiona. 

.A6Ienee. 

19. Abeence ia to be explained on the day of retorD by .. letter from the 
parent or responsible penon. U n&ntborieed .. been.,. will he pnniobed 

Io case of repe..ted .. beence, rusti ... tion may be resorted to. 
Yo boYr.w:hoee abeences sball exceed thirty .. orkina' days in tbe yeu, 

shall be eligible for any prize, medal, echolanhip or eiLibition, anJeM the 
abo!ences, occurring &iter the first thirty, &re &C<OODted for by a medical 
certificate, or, on &D applie&tion to be m..de by the boT. respooaible party 
within .. fortnight of e.Icla .. beence, &re JlIO'fed to the _isfadion 0( the 
College Committee to have been due to some sufficient _ Two 
&becnces of two hours each shall eODDt 88 one day'. absence 

This rule sball not .. pply to any "'Dmination taking pl&c:e before the let 
0( November, 1897. 
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For the purpose of this Regulation the word .. year" shall mean the 
o.cademical year beginning on the 1st of January, except that, with reference 
to Matriculation Examinations, it shaJl mean the Intervw. between two 
January or two June ExaminatIons. 

The Rector shall cause to be kept a register of such absences,' which 
register shaJl be acc ... ible to the boys and the responsible partiee during 
hours fixed by the Rector; and the Rector sball give warning to the 
responsible parties of any absence beyond tbe above thirty absences. 
Sucb warning sh&ll be given through the P""t Office by a registered letter. 

P~t •. 

20. The general punisbments will be : 
lo.-Arrest and imposition of an hour to be awarded by any Pro

fessor. 
2o.-Arrest of two hours or more and deprivation of weekly 

boliday. or part of any vacation to be awarded by the 
Rector-such deprivation not to exceed a week without tbe 
approvw. of the College Committee. 

3o.-Rustication to be awarded by the Rector provi.ionallysUbject 
to tbe fina.! decision of the Committee. 

"".-Expulaion by the Committee. 
60.-Tbe pupils of tho RoyaJ College are liable to the punishments 

mentumed in Article 20 of the Rules and Regu\ations of tho 
RoyaJ College for misconduct in the railway or in any other 
public place. ' 

II. The olaasification of the students will be regulated by marks allotted 
during the tsrm, for application; and at the Terminw. K ... minations, f"r 
progress. 

12. These marks sh&ll be rsgi>tered, and preServed in the College Records, 
for reference and guidance in every case of application for College Certifi
cates. 

23. On the Termin&1 Examinations will depend the prizes offered for 
progress in .peciul branchee. • 

24. Prizes for industry and application will be granted to meritorious 
students. 

26. Tbe a~ of all Prizee shall be subject to the general good conduct 
of the pupils. 

26. All pupils of the Royal College who shall have matriculated at the 
U ni venity of London and paesed the finw. examination to the satisfaction 
of Examiners, shaJl receive the diploma of Associatee of the RoyaJ College. 

Sclaoolru.ipo. 

ENOUBB SCBOL&WnDP& 

27. By the terms of AI-t. I and II of Ordinance 15 of 1892. _ 
I. (I) Tho Governor shaJl select every year two pupils of the RoyaJ Col

lege, and sh&ll award to each 0( such pupils, here after called Laureates, a 
Scholarship of the vw.ue of £iOO per annum, free of Income Tax, tenable 
for four years, for the p~ of enabliug such Laureate to pursue his 
studies in the United Kingdom or in any other country in which the 
~tary of State.for the UOlonies may for specW reasons allow him to 
reside. 

(2) The Laureates shall be oelected by the Governor according to the 
Rules of the last yearly examinations and in conformity with any ruJ .. and 
regulations made or to be made by the Council of Education and approved 
by the Governor, provided &hat no pupil shall be oelected as a uureate 
"hom &ha Governor in Executive Council shaJl find nnworthy of oueh 
" &listiDctiOP on -"t of sroos lIIisconoll~t -ither a. a pupil or otlterwiae. 
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II, Every Laureate .hall also he entitled to an allowance of leventy-flve 
pounds or such other amount as may from time to time he fixed by tho 
Governor, with the consent of the Council of Government, to defray hit 
p~ to England and to a like oum in payment of hi, return paesage to 
Mauntiu8 at the expiration of the said four yean. 

The following Rul .. and Regulations have been framed by tho Council 
of Education in accordance with Article 6 of Ordinance 16 011832-

28, It shall he lawful for the Governor, or the Secretary of State, to 
anthorioe the payment to any LaUl .... te at 8uch tim.., and In such lum .. 
and upon sucli conditionsbas he may think proper, of any ouch moneys as 
would be payable to him y way of annual allowance if he were to continue 
his studi .. for the period of four years provided the Rom so paid do nDt in 
the aggregate e:roeed the amount Of (£800) eight hundred pounds sterling, 

29, The conditioOR onder which pupllo of the Royal College lhell he 
allowed to compete for these rewardS are, subject to the proviso contained 
in paragraph 2 of Artiele 1 of Ordinance 16 of 1892, those enacted in tho 
following artiel .. :-

30, Every candidate shall be a British subject, and shell have resided in 
the Colony for the ten years immediately hefore the competition, and hit 
parenta (both or either of them) shell also heve resided therein for the like 
period prior to the date of competition. 

No temporary absence, or absences, from the Colony of the parente not 
exceeding altogether Ikru l':::'" and no temporary absence or absenceo 
from the Colony of the can· te not e .. ceeding altogether two yeare, .hell 
be considered as interrupting the ten years' residence reqoired hy this 
Regulation, provided the candidate has not been abeent from the Colony 
for more than .ilI: months during the four years immediately preceding 
the competition. 

OrpbaOR who after the death of their parente .hell continue to reside in 
the Colony, shall be entitled to reckon the term of ouch residence in order 
to make up the required ten years' residence. 

31. Every candidate must have been a pupil of the Royal College durin.' 
the eight terms immediately preceding that in which the competition 11 
held. 'thiB rule not to disqnalify a candidate who baa been temporarily 
abeent from the Colony as specified in Article 30. 

32. The examination shall take place in the month of December; and no 
candidate .hell be admitted to compete if ahove l!O years before the first 
day of July previou... In case Of need the College Committee iB elD
po .... ered to poetpone the examination. 

33. Every candidate .hall be hound to send to the Rectm of the Royal 
College before the 1st of September "",vioOl to the competition, an appli
cation for admission to the examination accompanied by eYideuee of age 

a declaration by hiB ~ible party that the candidate satisfi .. the 
co . tioOl laid down in Artiele 30. 

N application made after that date shall be entertained. 
The list of candidates shall be vooted up by the Rector in a __ 

icuOU8 place at the P.oysl College liefore the IMh of September; any 
o ~ection as to the qualificatiuto of any candidate must be noised before 
the 15th uf October following by letter addreBBed to the Rector, who ohaIl 
communicate the list with the objections, if any, to the College C<lmmiltee 
before the 1st of November. The College Committee .haJl decide what 
C8Ddidatea &&tisfy the """dition laid down by the preeeding rul .. ; the 
decision of the Committee ohaIl be subject to the approval.of the Governor 
in Executive Council, and such decision, when 80 aeI:.:ed, .haIl be final 
and conclusive as to the qualificationa of the <and.. required by the 
preceding a.rticlea. 

35. Every C8Ddidate on the Clusical oide WDIt oatiofy the College 0mJ.. 
mittee, before the 1st of Decem ..... immediately precedj"l! the Englioh 
Schoborship Exanlirlltion that he hes pasoed the )fatricuialllJD Examina
tion 01 the Voi ...... ity of Loudon, and ""ery candidate on the lIodnn oide 
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that he h ... passed the Senior Cambridll" Local Examination in English, 
French, Mathematics, Theoretical ChellllStry, Practical Chemistry, Statics, 
Hydrostatics, and Dynamics. 

36. (a) In Decemlter 1894 and in the following years, one of the 
English Scholarships shall be awarded by the results of an examin&tion 
baaed upon tlte course of studies followed in the highest cla. ... on the 
Cl .... ical side, and tlte otlter English Scholarship by the results of an 
examination based upon tlte course of studies followed in tlte highest 
class on the Modern side. 

(b) No pnpil to 00 allowed to compete in both examinations. If on 
either side there shall be no candidate deserving of a Scholarship in tlte 
opinion of the examiners, both Scholarships may 00 awarded to 
candidatt>s on the other side. . ' 

(e) The marks should 00 allotted as follows: 
Cla .. ical .uk :-Total number of marks 2,000 

English '(including History and Literature) 
French ( n " ) 
Latin ( " " ) - - - -
Greek \ " ) - - - -
Matltematics (Programme ot l1e Intermediate Examination in 

Arts of the London University) 

Modwft lid, :-Total numlter of marks 

English (Including History and Literature) 
J4"rench ( n " ) 
)!athematics - - - - - -
Chemistry 
IJhysics 

300 
300 
500 
500 

400 

2,000 

300 
300 
700 
400 
300 

37. The successful candidato or candidates will have to proceed to Oxford, 
C.mbridge, one of tlte Scotch Universities, Trinity College, Dublin, one of 
the Queen's Colleges\ Ireland, University College, London, one of the Inns 
of Court. the Roya Indian En~neerin~ College, Cooper's Hill, or such 
o!her pl_ of Educotion in the United Kingdom .. shall be approved by 
the Governor, or such place of Education in MY other country as theSecre
tary of State for th" Colonies may, for special ressono, allow him to enter; 
and will be required to gain such certificotes of good condnct and progress 
as are usually a warded to meritoriollB students. 

The full amount of the allowance will only 00 paid if tlte certificates are 
exceUent. The amount payable .. ill be reduced by £'2, £3, or £4 a month 
rospectively, if the certifimtes are less satisfactory. If tlte total amonnt of 
reduction in any year exceed. £35, it "ill be for tlte Governor and tlte 
8c<'retary of State to consider whetlter the Schol&rship should not 
terminate. 

38. Every student joining one of the Inns of Court shall 00 bound, except 
",hen e""mpted from doing so by tlte Secretary of State for tlte Colouies, 
to produce to tlte Crown Agents, in order to receive the instalments of his 
Scholan.hip as tltey becnme payable, certificates showing that he hoa 
attended two-thirds of tlte lectures and classee, provided by tlte Council of 
Legal Education, in two subjects during each term,and has paased a salis
( .. dory Exa.ruination in three 8Ubjecta. 

39. Every lan ... te shan, as a condition of hi. nomination to an English 
Schohu-.bip. make and sub.cribe an undertaking countersigned by his 
father or Ins lawful guardian in th. form prescribed b, the Scbedule an
nexed to tIt_ Rules and Regulations. 

40, The Examination win 00 condncted by Examiners in England, and DO 
Scholarship will be awarded to candidates declared by the Examiners 
to be nndeaerYing. 

R 
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41. These Regulations shaH take effect from the lit of JBdlIW')' IRU4, 
and on and from that date all previoua Rules and Regulationa concerning 
the English Scholarships shall be iplO facto repealed. 

42. At each examination conducted by the Examiners of the University 
of London for matriculation of that University, one Scholarship of the 
annual value of Rs. 250, with free tuition tenable fm: two years will be 
given to the most successful competitor. 

No candidate .haH be entitled to a Scholarship unk ... he p""" the 
I' Honours Division" or U First Division." 

The holder of a Scholarship or of an Exhibition, who sball win a !lehol .. r. 
sbip, or an Rxibition, of higher value, or of longer ten lire, .hall be entitled 
to tile latter onlr. The same rule .hall apply to the holder of an Exhibi
tion who shall WID a Scholarship. 

The holder of a Schola",hip who shaH win an Exhibition\ .haH continue 
to enjoy his Scholarship. at the expiration of which he shal be entitled to 
such port.ion of the Exhihition as would then have been available, suppoe
ing he had been holding the Scholarship and the Exhibition concurrently. 

In Ru,·h casetI, the first portion of the Exbibition may be awarded by abe 
results of tbe ... me exammation, to the next eligible candidate in order of 
merit. 

The available portion of any Scholarship, not being an English Scholar • 
• hip, or of any Exhibition, which may be vacated under Paragraph I., of 
the above rules, or by the death or withdrawal of the holder, .hall be 
awarded at the following examination to the candidate who, beinl! elil1ihle, 
is next in order of merit to the winner of a Scholarship or ExhibitIOn of the 
same description, provided that a candidate who, under ordinary circnm
stanc .... would be the winner of an Exhibition, or who alreadX hoi,," .. 
Scholarship or Exhibition •• haH not be bound to accept the availahle por
tion of a vacated Scholarship or Exhibition, which may then be awarded 
to the next in order of merit who is eligible. 

a. No candidate shall be eligible for either of the Scholarshi,.. who 
.hall have completed his eighteenth 2"ear before the day al'pointed 
for Examination by the Senate of the University·", London. 

h. At """h examination held in eonnection with the University of 
Cambridge LooaI Examination system, one Scholarship of the &lInual 
value of Rs. 2.';0, with free tuition, tenable for two years, ohall be 
awarded to the most successfnl eompetitor among the Senior ..twiPobo ; 
provided that he is under eighteen years of age on the last day of tb. 
month fixed for the examination by the 'Cnive ... ity; and one &h"lar
ship of the annual value of Ra 200, with free tuition; tenabl. for three 
:rears, shall be awarded to the most saeceaafnl oompetitor among the 
.Junior students; provided that he is under aixteen yea,. of age on the 
last day of the month fixed far the examination by the 'C niversity. 

For the award of these SChols .... hipo marks obtained for Latin and 
Greek shall not be taken into aceonnt.. 0 

<. Th .... ScholarshipB are open to all yonth8 of the CoI'my provided 
they are British suhjects and the 11008 of penona domiciled in the 
bland, or Orphana by the death of the father_ ' • 

d. In the month of December of each year there will he a competi-

]j
ion for one Scholarship of the annnal value of Ra l~ with free tuition, 
nable for four yeara ; one Exhibition entitling t1Ie boJd~ to free 

tl tion for four yeara ; and one Exhibition entitling the holder to free 
tion on the Modern aide for three y...... at the Boyal (/,UO@\'; 

r open to candidates under 15 )'eara of age on the 30th day of J noe 
previous. . 

.. The subjects of Examination will he the tuJ;>iectB ch-.. for the 
fira! year of the RoyaJ Co~ Coone, and the Examination papen 
will be set and oorreeted by Examlllen appointed by the 8ecreIarY of 
the Cambridge Syndi<ate or by the RegialoU' of the U nivenitJ of 
London. 
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f' These Scholarship. are open to all, youth. domiciled in the 
Colony and ito Dependencies provided they are British subjects. 

AU youths domiciled in the Island and its Dependenci •• shall include :
(I) All youths legally domiciled in the Island of Mauritius or its 

Dependencios, 
(2) All youths who shall have resided in the Colony ,during the five 

yea,'s immediately before the date, of ,the co\llpetition. - - - - . , 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

(g) Two caJendsr months before the date fixed for each Matriculation 
Examination of the University of London, the Recto. of Royal College 
shall cause to be posted up in the College Hall .. list of those stndents 
whom, after consulting the professors, he will allow to present themselves 
II» candidates in the approaching examination. 

If, within a fortnight after the publication of the Rector's List, the 
responsible party of any student should appeal against the Rector's 
decision, that student shall be examined in the subjects prescribed for the 
~Iatriculation Examination by professors whose classes he does not attend, 
and the Examination pepers and marks, together with the student's answe .. , 
shall be laid before the Qoll~e Comm!t~ at l .... t a fortnight before the 

- _ commencement of the Umvers,ty Exannnatton. - , 
The Coll.flO Committee shall then decide finally whether the student 

may be admitted as a candidate for Matriculation. 
Any student of the Royal College who presents himself for examination 

by the University without the permission 01 the Rector, or of the College 
Committee, shall be considered as having been iplO facto withdrawn from 
the College by his responsible partl'.. and shall not be readmitted unless he 
shall have satisfied the University Exami!lers. ,- - .. -

Any -student 80 readmitted shall be' entitmd' to' ~eclton thd' interval ' 
between his withdrawal and re-admission as parte of the eight terms 
mentioned in Article 31 of the Royal College RulosandRegulations. -

CAJIBIIIDGB LocAL ExAMiNATION. 

,., Before the end of the month of June in each year the Rector of the 
Royal College shlLll cause to be posted up in the College Ha.ll a list of those 
students-whom, after consultation with the professors, he will &llow to p .... 
sout themselv.. that year as Candidates in tha -Cambridge LocaJ 
Examina.tion. , 

If, within a fortnight after the publication of the Rector's list, the 
responsible party of any student should "1'1'""1 ~t the Rector's dOCl8ion, 
th .. t student sball be examined in English Dictation, English Qra.mma.r and 
Analyais, English Composition and Arithmetic, by professors or masters, 
whose cl ...... he does not attend, and the Examination papers and m .. rks, 
together with the studORt'. answers, sba.ll be l .. id before the College Com-

- mittee before tbe l~th of August. 
The College Committee sba.ll then decida finally wlletber the student may 

be admitted to the Cambridge Local Examination. ' 
No student of the Royal ('.ollege shall be allowed '" sign an Entry-form 

unless he shall have obtained thel"'"!!ission of the Rector, or of the Colloge 
Committee, to sit for the University EzaminatioD. 

Anr8tudent wbose rssponsible part:!, claims the right to -present him for 
..... mm .. tion by the University, notwithstanding the refusal of the Rector, 
or of the Coll.ge Committee, to allow him to be examined &8 'a Roy&! 
College Student, shall be considered as having been, ipoo fruto withdrawn 
from tho College by his rssponsible party, and shall not be readmitted unI .... 
he shall have satisfied the University Examiners. 
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Any student 80 readmitted shall be entitled to reckon the interval 
between hiB withdrawal and re-admiBsion &8 part of the eight terma 
mentioned in Article 31 of the Royal College Ruleo and Rcgulati01lll. 

College Selwol • 

.. In the month of December of each year there will be a competition for 
one scholarship of the annual value of Rs. If>O with free tuition at tho 
Royal College teuable for four years, and one exhibition entitling tho 
holder to free tuition at the Royal College for four years o"en to all camli· 
dates under Fourteen years of age on the 30th day of June previoUB. 

j. The subjects of examination will be the subjects """,.inted for the 
highest cI .... of the Royal Vallege School. and the Examinntion will be 
conducted by Examiners appointed by tb. Rector of the nnyal College 
witb the approval of the College Vammittee. 

k. In the month of December of each year there wiD be a competiti'>D for 
one Exhibition entitling the holder to free tuition at tbe R"yal O.lIege for 
two years, open to all candidates under 14 yea ... of age on the 30th day "f 
June previous. 

The subjects of examination will be the subjects appointed for the Lower 
Remove CI888, and the examination will he conducted by EI3minera 
appointed by the Rector of the Royal (,-ollege with the approval of the 
College Committee. 

JI cu:ati",... 
43. The vacations .haIl be three-viz : 
(a) The Christmas Vacation, 

from the 15th December to the second Monday of January. 
(6) Tbe Easter Vacation, 

from the Wednesday in p....wn Week to the llonday after Easter Week. 
(e) The August Vacation, 

extending over the month of Angust. 
44. During the Christmas and Angoot vacatio.... tbe otodenIA ... iIl be 

required to get up, through the medium of P.iogral'hy, a prescril>ed p,rti,,,, 
of Ancient or Modem History. Prizes will be gi.tn to tbooe who di.o
tinguu.h then""'lves in these studica 

45, The weekly boliday shall be on Wednesday, which, however, may be 
cbaoged to any other day of the week by the Vallege Vommittee with the 
aanction of the Governor.-

46. There ohaJI be no other Holidays except thOle observed at the Pnblic 
Office •. 

47. E,·ery Candidate for admisoion to tbe Royal Colle((" ...... Iuired to 
pass the Aunoal Public Examination appointed for 'he k int l1 ... of tb. 
Vallege School, or to pass an entrance Examination in thesubjecta appointed 
for the first 7eax of the Co\Jege Coone. 

Royal CoUege School. 

46. With regard to Respouaible Parti.., Religiou In.truetion, Abeen .... 
Punishmenlll, Terms and Vacations, the Rules and RegulatiOWl of tbe 
Royal Vallege .. ill include the Royal College SchooL" .', 

49. The fees of the Royal College School .. ill be regulated by the College 
('o."mittee, with the approval of the Go"....",.. }'ol the Jm*'Dt they are 
fixed as fullows :-

1st School Ii: Lo ... er RemO'l'e ... Rs. 7 
!!nd Ii: 3rd School 6 
ttb Ii: 6th .. 6 

.-~- .. ---. , 
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50. In the case of brothers and half-brothers attending the College 
simultaneously, a reduction shall be anowed of R. 1 per mensem 011 the 
fee of each brother. 

Madel", Departmemt. , 
51. A Modem Depaltment bas been opened at the Royal College, The 

instruction in this Department includes English, French, Mathematics, 
Modern and Contemporary History\ ChAmistry, with speCIal referenee to 
Vommeree and Manufactures, Book-keeping, Drawing and Hindustanee. 

52. Candidates for this Section must show a fair knowledge of English, 
French, and Arithmetic. . 

63. The fees of the Modern Department are fixed at Rs. 12. 

Ele1lltmtary SclLOOI. 

M. Elementary Classes have been attached to the Royal College School 
with the view of enabling pupils to begin their early studies at the Royal 
College. They will be thoroughly grounded in En~lish and Freneh and 
prepared to pass the prelimina.ry examination requlred to gain admission 
mto the classes of the College ~chool. 

C","1"P< College Sclwol. 

M. The Curel'ipe C<>lIege School will follow precisely the same studies 
as those pursued at Port Louis; and the para.llel progress of the two 
Establishments will be secured by ExruninatlOns conducted by Professors 
of the RoyaJ College. 

M. The Regulations of the School are in generaJ the same as those laid 
down for the Hoyal College School. The fees, however, are for the present 
as follows: - . 

1st School & Lower Remove ... Rs. 7. 
2nd & 3rd School 6 
4th '" fith " 6 

In the case of brothers and haJf-brothers attending the College simul-
• taneously, a reduction shall be allowed of R. 1 per men.em on the fee of 

each brotller. 
67. There &re attaehed to the Institution, classes following the same 

studies as the lower classes of the RoyaJ College. 

A"""ia!.d School .. 

M. The Committee shaJl have power to receive into A ... ociation with the 
HoyaJ VolI • .ge any Sehool in Mauritius, in Seychellee and in the 
Dependencies and to put an end to any Association existing now or which 
may exist heresfter between any School and tbe RoyaJ College. 

The decision of the Committee refusing to admit a School into Associa
tion or putting an end toany such A""""iation may he appea.led from to tbe 
C'onndl of Education. 

b9. The Aseociated School. shall submit their pupils to an allullal 
eXlWlination to be h.ld at the RoyaJ College in the month of December on 
the programme of the correspondmg classes (,f the Royal College Schoc'!!. 

This rule shaJl not apply to A.....,iated School, in SeycheUe .. 
J::xaminere will he ap~inted hy the Rector of the BoyaJ COUegO, with 

the approval of the College COmmittee, to examine the {,npils of the 
A"""" ... ted Schools once a r- in all the suhjects studied dunng the year. 
The exammers will, as eoon as possible after the examination, forward a 
full re{'Ort of the results to the Rector to be communicated to the CoUege 
{:ommlttee, and prizes will be awarded to <!eeervinl1 candidates. 
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60. The sum of Rs. ~,ooo voted by the Council of Government lUI" 
gran~in""d to tho Asooci"ted Schools, sbll be distributed among the 
managers of the IllLid Schoola as follows :-

(a) R& 1,000 for the pupils paaaing in the First CI .... and the Lower 
Remove CIaaa not being above 14 years of age on the 30th day of June 
previoWl. 

(b) Ro. 1,000 for the pupils p&88ing in the Second ClaM and not being 
above 13 years of age on the 30th day of June previous. 

(e) Ro. 1,000 for the pupils paaaing in the Third ClaM and not being 
&hove 12 years of ago on the 30th day of June previous. 

(d) Ro. 1,000 for the pupila paesing in the Fourth ClaM and not being 
above 11 years of age on the 30th day of June previoua. 

(e) R& 1,000 for the pupils paaaing in the Fifth CI&88 and not being 
ahove 10 years of age on the 30th day of June previous. 

The maximum grant for a pupil paaaing in the Firat CI ..... hall 
be ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... • .. Re. 100 

For a pnpil paaaing in the Second CIaaa ... 90 
For a pupil passing in the Third CIaaa ... 80 
F ..... pupil paaaing in the Fourth ClaM ... 70 
For a pupil _ing in the Fifth CIaaa ... 60 
The surplus left hf any claM ia to go to the high .. t el .... the pupils of 

which have not obtained their maximum, 80 as to complete that maximum 
and so on. 

A ;pupil shall not be eonsidered as having pasoed in a claM unl ... he has 
obtalDed at least one half of the total number of marks awardahle in the 
claM for all the subjects of examination. 

No pupil .hall gain a grant more than on .. in the same claM. 
No Manager shall obtain a grant who has applied for Asaociation after 

the 30th day of April preceding the examination. 
No Manager shall reeeive .. grant in reopect of any pu"il who h ... not 

been a lxm4 fide popil of one or more Affiliated &hool. during the .ill 
montha immediately preceding the ezamination. 

When a pu;pil has bee1l at different Affiliated Scr.oola during the llix 
months mentIoned in thia ReguJation, the grant .hall be divided hetween 
those Schoola in proportion to the time this pupil has bee1l at each of those 
Schoola respectively during the said six menths. 

llanagers of Asaociated Schoola ehall keep accurate registers of the daily 
attendanee of their popil .. and shall be bound to r.rodD .. th .... registers 
whene .... they ahall be required to do 80 by the Col ege Committee. 

61. In the month of Deeember in each year there will be .. competition 
for one ScboJarshill of the annual valne of R& 120 with free tuition at the 
Itoya! Coll,,!!e tenable for two years and one Exhibition entitling the hold .. 
to free tnitlon at the Royal College for t .. o years open to all candidates 
being popil. of one of the Asoociated School .. aod DOt being ..&ove a yean 
of age on the 30th day of June previoua. 

The subjects of examination will be the lI11bjects aPTJOinted far the 
highest el&sa of the Roya.l Coiloge School and the ezaminaticm will be con
ducted by Examiners appoin ted by the Rector of the Royal C<.llege with 
the approval of the"ColJege CrurllDlttee. 

:tn the month of Deeember in each yeal there will be a oompctition for 
an Exhibition entitliif the holder to free tuition at the lInyal College for 
two years, open to a candidates being popil. of one of the Aoooci&ted 
Schoola and not beiug above 14 years on .he 30th day of Juoe previous. 

The 1Rlbject.s of examination will be the IRlbjecla appuioted for the Lower
Remove clasa, and the ezamination will he conducted by EumineI'!I 
ap{l!>inted by the Rector of the &yal CoIIep with tile approval of the 
College Omnm;tt.Be.. ' 

62. All oth ... Boles or Regulationa eooeerning A..oeiated Schools ~ 
hereby "1""I1ed. . 
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SCHEDULE. 

I, 'A. B., having be.n s.lected by rus Excellency the Gov.rnor, from 
among the Pupils of the Royal College, for the purJlose of compl.tinl! my 
Education, at the .xp.ns. of the Government of Mauritius, do hereby 
promise that I will not, directly or indirectly, apply to the Ag.nt-Gen.I'oJ 
for Crown Colonies for any mon.y in addition to the Annual Allowances 
of £200 made to me for four years by the said Gov.rnment, and the 
allowance for Passage mon.y to and from Mauritius, and also that I will 
pursue my studies at such place of Education ... may b. approv.d of in 
accordance with the Regulations.. 

(Siund :) A.R. 

On behalf of the above-written A.B., my (son l11' ward (U 1M etut may 
he), I ..... nt to confirm the above 'undertaking. 

(Sign,ed:) C.D • 

............................................................................ 

Tool. of Mark. 

ENGLISH SCHOLA.RSHIPS-1901. 

$ f { History of England and English Literature .... 
:8 English. Engli8~, Gramma~, Composition and Middle 

.. :S Enghsh TranslatIOn ... ... ... ... 
o • Prescribed books. 
~ ~ 1 r Histol'Y. of French and French Literature ... 
0:).8 French. 1 French Grammar and Brachet ... .. . 

t Translation and Essay ... ... .. . 

I {
Books....... .. . 

Latin ... Grammar and Philologr .. . 
Latin Pros. and Sight Passages 

"§ Grenk { :':'~ar'~nd PhlIoloiY' ::: 
'Ii l ... Sigbt Pa.sseges... ... 5 Roman and Greek History 

Mathem .. tics. Eudid and Solid Gecm.try ... ... .. . 
{ 

Arithm.tic and Algebra ... ... ... '" 

Trigonometry and Co-<>rdinate Goom.try .. . 
Problem P&per ... ... ... ... .. . 

Euclid &nd Solid Geometry ... ... . .. 
J 

Arithm.tic and A4tebra ... ... . .. 

Trigonometry and Co-ordinate Geom.try .. . 

1 
Highar A1l!"hra and Trigonometry... .. . 
Cooic Sections ... ... ... ... .. . 

eJ .g y .. thematics. 

~l 
~ f Pbysica 

~l Chemistq 

)Iecbanics and Dyoamica ... ... .. . 
Hydrostatics ... ... .. ... .. . 

{ 
Sound. ~igbt and Hes.t . ... ... .. . 

... Magneti&m and ElectriClt,y... ... .. . 

{

Organic ... 
... lnn~nic 

Pr&eticaJ ... '" ". 

100 

100 

,100 
100 
100 
200 
100 
150 

200 
100 
150 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
lOt) 
150 
150 
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GruTt Exhibit""",. 

Two Exhibitions, entitling the holde .. to free tuition, and tenabl. f". 
two years and one year respectively, will be awarded to the best and 
second best candidates in an examination on the Greek Ia.nguage, which 
will be held annually in the month of Deeember, and which will be open 
to all students in th. Matriculation class"", 

A gold Medal will also be awarded to the hest candidate, and a book 
prize to the second. 

Frencl. Ezhibitw.... 

Two Exhibitions, entitling the holder. to free tuition, and tenahle 
for two yea .. and one year respectively, will be awarded to the beot and 
second best candidates in an examination on the }I"rench Janguage which 
will be held annually in the month of December, and which will be 01100 
to all students in the )Iatriculation and Senior Vambridge VIB8IIC8. 

A gold Medal will also b. awarded to the be.t candidate, and a book 
prize to the second. 
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THE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN SEYCHETJ.ES.* 

.The Seychelles, which were for some time the residence of General Introdaction 
Gordon and iden 1ified by him on account of their beauty BB the Garden 
of Eden, are believed to have been discovered by a Portuguese &&ilor 
in 1505. They were for a long period the home of pimtes, who preyed 
upon tee East Incli&n oommeroe. In 1743 the Governor of M&uritius 
took possession of them in the name ·of the King of F'r&nce. During 
the revolutiona.ry wars the isl&nd was captured by the F.nglish, &I1d in 
1806 was made a dependency of Mauritius. Thia oonnection subsieted 
under varying conditions till 1880, when an Order-in-Council was 
passed creating the office of Administrator &I1d nominating an Execu, 
tive and Legisl&tive Council. The separation of the two colonies WBB 

finally completed in 1903, when Seychelles was for the firs~ time 
administered by a Governor of ita own. 

The system of Primary F..ducation dates fr()m the year 1873, 
when a Board of Education was formed, oonsisting of the members 
of the Board of Civil Commissioners; .and the Chief Civil Com
missioner, subject to the approval of the Governor of Mauritius, 
could appoint an Inspector of Schools. 

This Board WBB empowered to make rules for the examination 
of teaohers, and for the rates of salaries to be paid to the teaohers. 

Schools were divided into two classes :-(a) Schools established 
by the Government, and to be maintained entirely at the expense 
of the Government; (b) assisted schools established by local 
managers, &I1d to which aid should be granted from the publio 
funds. 

Direct religious teaching was forbidden in any Government 
school, but &I1y minister of religion had the right of giving religious 
instruotion to children of the same religious denomination 08 him
&\\f at such times as the Inspector of Schools approved. 

A .. 'l8isted schools were entitled from the public funds to grants of 
money for providing school-houses and furniture, and for supple
menting the ealaries of teachers. 

The remuneration consisted of (a) a fixed salary, according to 
the olasB of oertificate approved by the Boanl ; (b) a result grant; 
(c) an average attendance grant. 

Looal managers of IISSisted schools were responsible for one
fourth of the remuneration of the teaohers and of other expenses 
of the echools under their management. . 

• Reports on the Examination of Grant-in-Aid Schools in S.ychell ... 
... n·b. IIOOn at the Board of Education Library, St. Stephen's Bouse, 
Cannon Row, Whitehall, London, S. W. 
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Under Seychelles Regulation No.4 of 1883 the JnA~t.or of 
Schools was appointed ex of1icio a member of the Board of Etlucation. 

Ordin&ace of This Regulation, as well as RegulatiDn No.2 of 1873, h88 now 
191)0. been repealed, and in November, 1900, Ordinance No. 30-an 

Ordinance to make better provision for the promotion of education 
in the Seychelles Islands-passed the Legislative Council. 

The introduction of this Ordinance was much needed, and there 
is no douht that the condition of education at present existent in 
Seychelles will be materially benefited thereby. 

Under the new Education Ordinance (see Appendix A) the 
Board of Education no longer consists of the members of the 
Legislative Council, but of the Administrator in Executive Council. 
Provision is also made for the estnbli.qhment of an Etlucation Com-

. mittee for the purpose of advising on all questions connected with 
education. This Committee has already been constituted, and 
has done much useful work, the most important being the framing 
of Regulations for Grant-in-Aid Schools under Section 3 .of the 
Ordinance. These Regulations have been approved by the Board 
of Education, and will come into operation on June 1st, 1!J02 (see 
Appendix B). 

The following Regulations have also been appro"ed !Jy the 
Board :-{a) General Regulations for the Seychelles Scholarships 

under Chapter IV . .of the Education Ordinance. 
(See _4ppendix D.) 

(b) Regulations for the Victoria School under Section 3 
.of the EducatiDn Ordinance.· 

Administra- The central administration .of education is vested under Ordi-
tio... Dance ND. 30 .of 1900 in the Board .of Education, which is con-

stituted as follows:-
The Administrator, President. 
The Legal Adviser and Crown Prosecutor. 
The Trea..urer and Collector .of ClllIInml. 
The Auditor and Inspector of Schools. 

Such Board is termed by law The Adminilltrator in Executive 
Council. 

There is an Education Committee, composed of ten members. 
Decisions arrived at by this Committee are Df" final, but mUllt be 
submitted to the Board of Education for final approval. 

The .only .other local authDrities which exist are the two Managers 
of the Grant-in-aid school., namely, the Roman Catholic Bishop 
and the Civil Chaplain. These two gpntl""wn are J"1'!!ponsihle to 
the Board .of Education for the good management and control 
.of schools receiving Grants-in-aid from the Government • 

• "in&nce The tDtai amDunt pro,;ded in tbe Eetimates .of 1!J02 fDr F..duca-
tiDn is Rs.23,528. Of this 8um Rs. t 2l)l)O arl! OPt a..ide f"r the 
payment .of Grant-iD-aid schools of Primary Education. The 
8Ch001s participating in this gra.nt are those .of the Roman Catholic 

+ Tbe-e can he seen at the Board of EdUoo.tifJD Library,8t. 8te..,bcn'. 
Howoe, Cannon Bow, Whitdlall, Loudon, 8.W. 
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Mission and of the Church of England. The balance of the amount 
voted provides for the following expenditure :-

(a) The payment of the Inspector of Schools' salary. 
(b) The maintenance of the staff of Victoria School and of 

the Infant School, which serves as a feeder to the former 
establishment, and the supply of school furniture and 
books. 

(0) The payment of two scholarships of the value of RB.600 
a year each, tenable for three years, and of passage money 
for the winners tbereof. 

(d) The purchase of books for Grant-in-aid schools. 
It is difficult to state with any certainty how far voluntary 

subscriptions or other pecuniary assistance contribute towards the 
lIIaintenance of the Roman Catholic schools. 

The Church of England schools are assisted by the Mauritius 
Diocesan Society, the Christian Faith Society, and by voluntary 
subscriptions. The total amount derived from these sources is 
Rs.2,400 a year. . 

There are three schools in the Seychelles Islands where fees are Fees. 
paid. viz.. St. Louis College. which is under the control of the 
Freres Maristes. the Convent. which is under the control of the 
Sisters of St. Joseph de Cluny, and Victoria School. The usual 
fee for instruction in the Roman Catholic institutions is RB.4 per 
month. The amount of school fees estimated to be derived from 
Victoria School during 1902 is &.900. The fees in the Paying 
Branoh are &.2 per month for the 1st and lInd classes. and &.3 
per month for the Vth. VIth and Vllth Standards. In the case 
of brothers a reduction of 25 per cent. on the monthly fee· of 
each pupil is allowed. 

When the census of 1891 was taken there were 1.731 children Edneatiouul 
attending school out of a total population of 16.440. From these Statisti",. 
numbers it will be seen that 10'5 per cent. of the population of 
the Seychelles Islands were receiving education. The census 
returns of 1901 are not yet in print; but the Census Commissioner 
informs me that there are 1.358 males and 1.470 females. making 
a total of 2.828. who are attending schools and receiving private 
instruction. out of a total population of 19.237. The percentage. 
therefore, of the present population whioh is receiving instruction 
is 14"7. 

As education is not compulsory. there are consequently no Iawl Ednca~i.D 
for enforcing school attendance. Dot Compul-

It is difficult to state with accuracy the number of existing "''1' 
private schools wholly unconnected with ti,e Government, and ':rivate 
therefore outside the public school system. It may with safety Lo Schools. 
said that the number does not exceed live. and that the kind of 
instruction imparted is of a very elementary nature. The only 
private schools that exist in Seychelles to my knowledge are as 
follows :_ Roman Catholio school at Port Gland. Yahe, another 
Roman Catholio school nt Baie St. Anne, Proslin Island, and a lay 
&chool at La Digue Island. 
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2iO TloIJ SytMrn of Education in Seyclu!U.,.. 

The inspection of an the Grant-in..id achools and of the Victoria 
School is carried out by the Government Inspector once a year 

. for the purpose of conducting the annual examinations and of 
fixing the amount of grant earned by each achool. 

The time when, and the man.ner in which, such inspection is to 
be made are governed by the regulations formed under Ordinance 
No. 30 of 1900. 

The 'number of achools at present recognised by the Board of 
Education is twenty«ven. As the office of Inspector of Schools 
is combined with that of Auditor, it haa been very rarely found 
possible to pay llIly surprise visits to tbe achools. 

Certificated teachers only are recognised by the Government 
in the Grant-in-aid schools. The acaIe of their payment and the 
various classes of certificates are fixed by the Reguletions for 
Grant-in-Aid Schools, framed under Ordinance No. 30 of 1900. 
(See A ppeDdix B.) 

There is no training college for teachers in Seychelles. All the 
teachers of the Roman Catholic schools, excepting the one in charge 
of Takamaka School, who is a ley female teacber, and those at 
St. Louis College, who belong to the Order of Freree Mariates, are 
Sisters of the Order of St. Joeeph de Cluny, and come from Europe 
-the majority of them from France. 

Nor does there exist in the Seychelles Islands any regular system 
of pupil teachers or of apprentice teachers. Pupil teachers are, 
however, employed at Victoria School and at St. Paul's School, 
V JCtoria; but there is no syllabus of a pupil teacher course reguletr 
ing their examination. Nor are those pupil teachers. who are tIO 

employed, paid by the Government, excepting in the case of Victoria 
School, where provision .. made for the I8Iariea of four monitors at 
the rats of Bs.180 each per annum, rising by yearly instalments 
of Bs.6Q to Bs.48O per annum. 

The number of male teachers (exclusive of the staff of Victoria 
School, consisting of three masters, and of the staff of Victoria 
Infant School, consisting of a Illistns only) who are recognised by 
the Board of Education, is eight; and the number of women 
teachers reoognised by the Board .. thirty-nine. 

The only pensionable appoIntments in the EdU£ation Department 
are those of the Inspector of Schools, and of the IIIIIIIterII of Victoria 
School 

Religious teaching does not form part of the instruction to be 
given in the G.n-ernment achools; but a minister of religion can 
give religious instruction to the children of the religiom denomin&
tion to which such minister belongs. at such times and pieces IS 

may be agreed upon between him and the head teachers. Such 
instruction is given daily to the pupils of the Grantrin-aid achools 
by priests of their respective denominations. At the V JCtoria 
School the pupils are sent to the Church of England and to the 
Roman Catholic Church twice a week for religious instruction. 

Singing. IS • subject of inatnwtion, iI not recogniIIed by the 
Educalion Depa.rtmenL In IIlOBt achools, laoweia, it forms a 
regular part of the opening and closing exereises 
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Drawing, as a subject ilf instruction, finds no place in the curci- Drawing. 
oulum of studies for Grant-in-aid schools. It is, however, being taught 
at Victoria School, and at the Paying Branch of St. Louis College. 

Cookery, Laundry work, Ironing and Needlework of almost Cookery, & •• 
every description are taught in the Convent to thirty-five orphans. 

No provision has as yet been made for manual training and ~a~u~ 
instruction in handicrafta or agriculture in connection with the ralDIDg. 

elementary schools. It is, however, proposed to have an annual 
exhibition of school work of all kinds, the regulations for which are 
now in' the hands of the Education Committee. * '1:he question of 
Introducing a system of manual training, such as carpentry and 
bookbinding, at the Victoria School is also under the considera-
tion of the same Committee.. 

There is no regular system for the teaching of drill and the pPOmo- Drilling. 
tion of physical exercise .. Nearly all. the schools, however, are 
provided with adequate playgrounds, anq the. children indulge 
in outdoor games of various descriptions. The pupils of the town 
sohools take part in suoh games as football and crjcket. 

No arrangements are mede in Seychelles for Continuation Schools 
or Classes. 

Schools for the blind, deaf and dumb have not been.established, 
there being no such requirements. Nor hIlS any provision been 
made for defective children, or for children needing special restraint. 
The want of such institutions has not been felt. 

Under Ordinance No. 30 of 1900 regulations have been framed SeooDdary 
and provision hIlS been made for secondary education. EducaQOD. 

In the rules which regulate the course of instruction at the Exhibitions. 
Victoria Schoolt provision is made for the award of faur 
exhibitions every year, tenable for three years, to the best pupils 
of the Fourth Standard, entitling the holders to free books and 
free tuition in the upper standards of the Paying Branch. The 
first examination for these exhibitions will be held in July, 1902. 

Provision is also made fol' an annual examination, open to all boys Scholarsbips. 
ill Seychelles who can satisfy the conditions laid down in the 
regulations (see Appendix D), according to the result of which the 
two beIIt boys will be awarded scholarships of the value of Rs.600 
per annum each, tenable for three years, and pllSS8ge money allow-
ance, and will be able to continue their studies at the Royal College 
of Mauritius, or at some school in England to be approved by the 
Administrator. The first examination for these scholarships will 
take pls.ce in July, 1902. 

The only schools of secondary education are the Victoria School 
and St. Louis College (paying B.'&Ilch). The Convent(paying Branch) 
may also be said to be a school of secondary education for girls. 

• It ill atated in Coloni&l Roporta, Annual, No. 395. S.,.hellea. 
Report for 1902 (Cd. 1768) that the lim Annual ExIu'bitiOD of School Work, 
open. to the pupils of aU Grant-in·Aid ad Private Schools ad to th... of 
the Viotoria Sohool, was auccaBfully held on December 24th, lllO2. The 
exhibitB numbered 315, aDd thirty·two pris .. were awardecL 

t The,,,, can be _n at the Board of Education Library, St. Stephen's 
House, Cannon Row, Whitehall London, S. W. (See &leo Appen.dix C.) 
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ltegulations for the Higher Education of Girls have been 
dr'slted, and are now in the hands of the Education Com· 
mittee.-

Itegulations have been made during 1901 for Apprenticeships 118 

Hospital Attendants at the Public Hospital.t The subjects for 
examinat,ion are those laid down for the examination of candi· 
dates for admission to the Civil Service 118 Copyists.t The appren· 
ticeships extend over a period of three years, and the apprentice& 
are instructed by the Chief Medical Officer. Their -rate of pay i8 
Rs.10 a month for the first year, Rs.15 a month for the second 
year, and Rs.2O a month for the third year. The first apprentice 
was appointed on December 1st, 1901. 

Rules and conditions for Industrial Apprentices at the Botanic 
Station, Victoria, were drawn up in March, 1901 (see Appendix E). 
Provision is made for a course of agricultural training to be given 
by the Curator of the Botanic Station. An examination for appren· 
ticeships WII8 held in November last, the subjects of which are the 
same as those laid down for the examination of Copyists. TIre 
apprenticeship extends over a period of four years, and the course of 
instruction is clearly defined in the regulations annexed. The rain 
of wages are Rs.I0 per month for the first year, Rs.15 per month 
,for the I!eCOnd year and Rs.20 per month for the third and 
fourth years. The first apprentice WII8 appointed on December 
lst, 1901. 

No school has been specially designed to impart a commercial 
education. In Victoria School, however, book-keeping and 
commercial arithmetic receive special attention. 

There is not really what may be tenned a native race in Seyclrp ll'lI. 
The general population is a very mixed one. Various races or lhe 
world may be said to be in one way or another repres<'nlPd in 
Seychelles. The majority of the population consists of the d"""'·lId· 
ants of old settlers from Mauritius and Reunion, and of African 
immigrants and of liberated slaves. . 

The common language is a mixture of the Bourbon_ and 
Mauritian patois-a corruption of the Freneh language. 

The whole system of education h88 just heen reorganil!W; a 
prominent place h88 been given to the teachiflg of the English 
language, and a very important step may be said to ha\'e been 
made towards the improvement and progreB of the youth in Sey. 
chelles. 

L. 0 _ CWTrY, 

5th January, 1902_ LISI",ctor of ScI"",I .. 

-.-----------~- . ----------
• TIt ... l1eguJatiOllS were appfOYeeI by the Adminiatntnr on February 2>th, 

1902. and established a &yBIem of esaminaliuno in I",,, otandardfo (""""nJing 
to age). There is also a &yBIem of JDODeY .."..ardfo and book prizeL No 
popilo, however, ....... p .......... for the .... min.tion &DIIOUlICed lor lJe<embel', 
1~2. 

t These can be ...... at the Board of EdneatiOll Librarr. 
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APPENDIX. A. 

THE EDUCA'IIJ~ ORDINAN(:E, 1900. 

AN ORDINANCE enacted by the Administrator of the Seychelles 
Islands, with tke advice and consent of the Legislative 
Cowncil thereof. 

To MAKE BETrER PROVISION FOR THE PROMOTION OF 

EDUCATION IN THE SEYCHELLES ISLANDS. 

7th November, 1900. No. 30, 1900. 
Whereas it is expedient to make better pr!",ision for the promotion of Preamble. 

Education in the Serchelles Islands : 
Be it therefore enacted br the Administrator of the Serchellee Islands, Enacting 

with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council thereof, as follows: claos .. 

I. POWBRS AND DUTIES 01/ BOARD AND COmlITrBB 01/ EDUCATION. 

1. The Board of Education, established br Regulation No. 2 of 1873, Creation of 
is herebr abolished, and in lieu thereof there shall be cree.ted a Board of Board ~f 
Education for tho Seychelles Islands, which shall consist of the Adminis- EducatlOn. 
trator in Executive Council. 

2. It shall be lawful for the Administrator to appoint an Inspector of Inspector of 
Schools whose salary shall be fixed by the Legislative Council. Scbools. 

3. The Board of Education shall have power to frame Regulations in Regulations. 
respect of the following matters, and from time to time to amend or repeal 
the ssme:-

(A) With regard to the Victoria School, as to-
(L) The conditions for admission, feee payable by the pupils, 

and, generally, the administration and management 
of the said school. 

(ii.) The curriculum of studiee. 
(iiL) The prizes for efficiency to be awarded to the pupils, 

and the conditions of competition for such prizes. 
(iv.) The appointment of Examiners to conduct all com

petitive examinations among the pupils. 
(v.) The award and tenure of Scholarships _and Exhibitions, 

subject to the provisions of this Ordinance so far as 
the Scrchel\ee Scholarshipa are concerned. 

(\i.) The manner and mode of payment of the Scholarship 
Allowances. 

<D) With regard to Grant-in·Aid Schools, as ta-
(L) The good government, discipline, and routine work 

of all Grant-in-aid IIChools. 
(iL) The aUcndance required to entitle any school to a grant

in-aid. 
(iiL) The standards of attainments in the suhjects of instruc

tion taugh~ in loll)' school necessarr to qnalify the 
school to earn a reeul$ ~" 

s 
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(iv.) The month of the annual examination of """h ..,hool 
for a reault granl. 

(v.) Oenerally the conditione under which the annual es
aminations of schools for result grants shall he held. 

(vi.) The qualificatione to he rcquired fur the issue and 
classification 01 certificates to ~hcrs, the cancellation, 
suspension or red uction of such certi6catea, and 
generally, the punishment 01 ~hers for misbehaviour. 

(vii.) The sufficiency of school·house accommodation, furni
ture and apparatus, and the admission and attendance 
of scholars. 

(viii.) The scale of salaries to be allowed to teachers according 
to the c18B8 01 certificates held by them. 

(ix.) The BCale of attendance and result grants to be paid 
to manBgf'rs 01 schools for the attendance of schola ... 
and for their aatisfactory examination in the preacrihed 
standard •. 

(x.) 'The manner in which, and the conditions undcr "'hich, 
all salaries and attendance and result grants are to 
he paid. 

(xi.) A system 01 industrial education for primary seh"""'. 

Education 4. (I) There shall be estahlished a Committee to be styled the EJucatiun 
C<>mmittee. Committee, which shall he composed as follows:-

(i.) The Judge, Chairman. 

(ii.) The Inspector of Schools. 

(iii.) The Head )faster of Victoria School. 

(iv.) The following members appointed by the Administrator in the 
month of December in every year :-

(a) Four m.mbers chosen by the Administrator bi ..... lf, 
two 01 whom may !M!jlectively be the Bishop of 
Victoria and Ihe Cim Chaplain. 

(6) Two members on the nominalion of the Bishop. 
(c) Ooe member on the nomination of the Ch'j) Chaplain. 

(2) The Head l[ .. ter of Victoria Schoo\, or such other penon as ma), 
be appointed by the Admioistflltor, shall act 811 Sceretary to Ihe Education 
Committee. 

(3) The Committce shall be ,,,mmoned by direction of the Chairman, 
or on written application to the Chairman signed by at IeaRt four members 
of the Committee. 

(4) The mectings of tbe Committee shall be public except on lueh 
occasions wben a majority of the Committee shall otherwise decide. 

(a) Three members of the Committee including the Chairman 8hall 
form a quorum. In the abaenee of the Chairman the members ~I 
shall 81eet a Chairman. The (''bairman .hall have a casting as .... 11 as 
an original vote. 

(6) The Committee shall be held to be legally ooRRtitutoo not ... ithstanding 
any ,·acancies therein by dealh~ resignation, Q" ineapacit1 01 any UJemtJP.r 
if the number of _mben be not reduced at any time by Bueh ,·acann.. 
below fi~e: Pro\'ided aI,,·ay. thai e\'ery such ~acanc1 may he fiu.d up 
by a person appointed by the Administrator, OIl tbe nomination of the 
person who .haIl have nominated the member ... h_ death. resignation 
or incapacity shall ha~e caused BUch Tacan"Y. 
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(7) In ca. ... 01 failure by the said person to nominate any person to fill 
tho vacancy as aloresaid within fifteen days it shall be lawlul for the 
Administrator to appoint a person to fill such vacancy without nomination. 

5. It shall h. tho duty of tho Committee to advise upon all quest.ions Duties of 
connected with the education of youth in the SeycheUes Islands. Committee. 

n. VIOTOIUA ScHOOL. 

6. The Government Undenominational School established at Victoria, Creation of 
MaM, shall hencelorth be called the" Victoria. School." Viclor", 

Provided that the Administrator may appoint the Head Maste~ and School.' 
Second Master of tbe Government Undenominational School to lorm part 
01 the staff of the Victor~ School. 

Provided furtber that the provisions of the Pensions Laws shall continue 
to apply to the Head Master and Second Master 01 tbe Government UIl
denominational School so long as they continue in the service 01 
Government. 

7. (1) Th. Victoria School shaU be under tho superintendence and StaWof Vie· 
direction of a Head Master, to be appointed by the Administrator, at .. toriR.Sehool . 
• alary to be fixed by tbe Administrator with the advice and consent 01 
tbe Legislative Council, who .shall be the Executive Officer for carrying 
out within such School any provisions 01 the RegUlations applicable th.reto. 

(2) The staff 01 the Victoria School shalliurther consist 01 such Masters 
as may from time to tim. be appointed hy the Administrator at salaries 
to be fixed hy tho Administrator with tho advice and consent 01 tho Legis
lative Council. 

8. Religious teaching .hall not lorm part 01 the instruction to be given Religious 
at tho Victoria School, but any minister 01 a Christian religion shall be teaching not 
authorised to give religious instruction to tho children' 01 tbe religious' to !orm part 
denomination to which 8uch minister belongs, at such times Bnd places o.f lD8UUO-
as may be agreed upon between him and tho Head Master. tlOn. 

9. (1) Education at the Victoria School shall be free up to tho Fourth F .... 
Standard. 

(2) In and after tho Filth Standard all pupils shall pay such I... as 
may be lrom tim. to tim. fixed hy the Board 01 Eduestion under 
Sootion 3 of this Ordinance. . 

(3) Provided that there shall be a paying branch consisting 01 two Stan
dards, tho first of which shall include tbo programme of studies 01 tbe 
first and eecond non-paying Standards and tbe eecond of wbich shall 
include the p,:",gmmme of studies of t~e third and fourth non-~Y!ng 
Standards, w blch shall be open to all children whtlle parents are wiUmg 
to par for their education. 

(4) Tb. fees in these two Standards shall be fixed by tho Board of 
Eduestion. 

10. (I) The sums due for tb. education of the pupils at tho Victoria Reco,-eryof 
Scbool shaD be paid to the Treasurer every montb. . ,_ 

(2) In the e,'ont of any such sum not being paid on or hoIore the seventh 
day of tb. following month, tho Treasurer shaD give seven clear days 
,,·rill.n nutice to the ,,,,,,,nl, guardian, or surety, whose duty it 1\"aS to 
pay tbe said sums, to the effect that if such fees are not paid b. ,.ill issue 
bis warrant to compel payment. Such notice may be served by an1 member 
of tbe police force. 

52 
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(3) All I .... due .. nd lelt nnpaid .. Iter the notice .. Ioreeaid .h .. 11 be dcalt 
with .. nd snmmarily recovered as tax .. unpaid. 

(4) A certificate nnder the sign .. ture of the Head M .. ter 01 the Victoria 
School shall in .. II ...... be priwi faci. prool of the lact th .. t the I .... claimed 
are due, in respect 01 the pupil therein mentioned, by the parent, guardian 
or surety, as the case may be. 

(5) The Head Master of the Victoria School shaD send to the Treasurer 
every month the nam .. 01 aD pupils not entitled to f[ratnitous education. 

Should the Treasurer report, and it shall be his duty to report, to tho 
Administrator that arrca .. of I ... due lor .. ny pnpil lor the period 01 three 
months have been lelt unpaid, and that it baa not been JlO88ible to recover 
the same, the pupil, subject to the provisions oI.uJ>.section (6) 01 this seetion, 
shall he excluded lrom tbe Victoria Scbool. 

(6) The Administrator, in Executive Conncil, shaD have the power to 
remit, or extend tbe time 01 payment 01, any .um due lor scbooll ..... 

III. ScuOOLS O. PBDlAIIY EDUCATJOlf. 

lI. (I) Schools 01 Primary Education .ball be schools already or bere
alter established by local manage .. , and to wbich aid shall be contributed 
lrom the public lunds 01 the Scycbelles blando. 

(2) These schools shall be caDed Grant-in~id scbools. 

12. Any school of Primary Education established by any pet.on .hall, 
on the recommendation 01 tbe Inspector 01 Schools, approved hy the Ilmrd 
01 Education, be entitled to be admitted as a Grant-in ... id scbool if the 
loIlowing conditions are Iulfilled :-

(i.) That provision to tbe eatislaction 01 the Board 01 Education be 
made lor tbe regular visitation, management, and control of 
the scbool by a manager who shall have tbe power to appoint 
and dismisB the teacber of tbe scbool. 

(iL) That tbe teacber to be 80 appointed be approved by tb. Board 
of Education. 

(iii.) That tbe average attendance 01 tbe scbool, computed on a period 
of three months next preceding tbe date of application to be 
admitted as a Grant-in ... id school, be not. .... than fifteen 
in the Muntry district.a, and twenty in the town of Victoria. 

(iv.) That the scbool be open to aU cbildren without distinction 01 
religion or race. 

(v.) That no child receive any religious instruction objected to by 
his pareut or guardian. or be present wbile Inch instruction 
80 objected to is given to otber cbildren; 

(vL) That tbe scbool be at aD times open lor inspection. 

SaJari .... and 13. The aid to ... bid. Grant-io-eid scboola .haD be entitled .hall eon
atteodanoo sist 01 :-
&0.1 resnlt (i.) A fu:ed salary to be paid according to tbe eIaoo of certificateo beld 
gran.... by Ibe teacbers. 

(iL) An attendance grant. 
(iii.) A result grant. 

Cooditions of 14. (I) No Grant-in-eid school .haII be OOIllinued in any 'ocality UllIeM 
~"'D"" the annual daily attendance of the scbool be not. Ieao than fifteen ontoide 
OJ[ Schools.· ·th£ limits of Victoria, and t ... entT in the town of VieIc:Jr!a, except .. ben, in 

Ih. Opipion of the Board of Education, the annual daily attendance baa 
.... , ~l:IeI~ tile .hove fi/l1lfel! 'II! ~t of 80me temporary or lortuitona 
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(2) Provided that the Orant.-in ... id may be· withdrawn on the r8OOm· 
mendation of the Inspector of Schools, if any of the conditions mentioned 
in Section 12 (other than condition iii.) are not complied with. 

15. (1) The total amount to be granted in any year for education pur. PaymenL of 
poses shall be annually fixed by the Legislative Council. g .... nt. 

(2) No school shall receive aid from the public funds of the Seychelles 
Islands until the amount of the aid has been voted by the Legislative Council. 

IV. SCROLABSBIPS. 

16. (1) In the month of July of every year there shall be held at the Scholarships 
Victoria School an examination, designated in the Regulations, and open and Lall· 
to all boys in the Seychelles Islands, who shall satisfy the conditions laid reates. 
down in the Regulations. 
. (2) The Administrator shall award, according to the result of such exami· 
nation, to each of the two beet boys, who shall be called Laureates, a Scholar· 
ship, which shall be termed a Seychelles Scholarship, of the annual value 
of six hundred rupees, tenable for three years, to enable such Laureates to 
pursue their studies at the Royal College in Mauritius, or in some school 
in England to be approved of by the Administrator. 

(3) Provided that no such Scholarship shall be awarded to a boy whom 
the Administrator in Executive Council shall find unworthy of such 
distinction on account of gross misconduct either as a pupil of the Victoria 
School or otherwise. . 

17. Every Laureate shall be entitled·to an allowance of one hundred P&BSage 
rupees, or IUch other amount as may'from time to time be fixed by the allowance to 
Administrator with the consent of the Legislative Council, to defray his Lau ..... tea 
passage to Mauritius or to England, and to a like sum in payment of his 
return passage to Seychelles at the expiration of the said three years. 

18. Every laureate shall be entitled to receive his allowance in 
form and manner provided for by the Regulations. 

the Allowance 
when and 
how paid. 

V.OENBJW.. 

19. The following laws are repealed :-
RegulatiQllll of the Board of Civil Commissioners :

No. 2 of 1873 and No. 4 of 1883. 
Provided that all e:risting rules made under Regulation No. 2. of 1873, 

not inconsistent with this Ordinance, shall remain in operation until they 
have been repealed or replaced by Regulations framed under Section 3 
of this Ordinance. 

Repeal. 

,20. This Ordinance may be cited as the" Education Ordinance, 1900." Short title. 

21. This Ordinance shal\ come into force on ihe day of ita publication Coming into 
in the Government O_tte. force. 

Pasoed in the Legislative Council this 7th day of November, 1900. 
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APPENDIX B. 

REGULATIONS FOR GRANT-IN-AID SCHOOLS.-

Framed by the Board of Education under Section 3 of The Education 
Ordinance, 1900. 

I. ScsoOL-BulI.DING AND REQUISITES. 

School. 1. The school·building and furniture shall satisfy tbe following eon-
huilding and ditions, viz.:-

furniture. (1) The grounds adjoining tbe sebool-building shall be properly 
drained. . 

(2) The building shall be in every part at least nine feet in height 
from the floor to the eeiling or to the point from whicb the 
roof springs. 

(3) The roof of tbe building shall be in shingles or in thateh, or, if in 
corrugated iron, shall be ceiled. 

(4) The floor shall be in any material approved of by the Board of 
Education. 

(:;) The building sball afford at least 74 square decimetresj of internal 
area for every pupil in average attendance for the last quarter. 

(6) One-fifth at least of tbe to~h,all ... urface of.the building .hall 
consist of doors and windows. 

C7) Boys and girls respectively' between twelve and fifteen years of 
age attending tbe same mixed IICbool shall be kept separate frOID 
"""h otber and shan be provided with distinct sets of d""ks. 

(8) Separate privi ... shaD be provided as far apart as po!8ible for boys 
and girls. 

(9) The school furniture .han consist at least of
(a) Forms for pupils not nsing de!ks. 
(b) Desks and bench ... affording two feet in length of d ... k 

epace per pupil in a~erage attendance for the last 
quarter. 

(e) One blaek~rd for at least every Iwenly pupilo in aV""'l(e 
attendance for the last quarter. 

(d) One d ... k and chair for the teacher'. use_ 
(.) One dock. 
(f) One band-belI • 

. .. These can be seen at the Board of Edw:atioo Library, 8t. Stephen', 
Horuoe, Cannon Row, Whitehall. London, S.W_ 

+ A. decime&re = about 4 inchea. 
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1L CmmnCATBS AND ExAlmiA'DO. lOB TBAcIuBs.. 

2. (1) Every teacher who reeives rem1llleIation from die EdomDon T....,h .... to 
Grant shall be required &0 hold a eenmeale cl compeleney from die lImrd bold eenifi. 
cl Ed ..... tion &0 be oblained as provided for in the nen section. cale of oono· 

(2) Provided "'" holdelll cl first,....,nd and third ~ eertifieates peteD..,-. 
at die time these ReguIatioos eome in&o foree shaD respectively be recog-
nised .... hold.IlI cl first,.......t and third class eertifieates under these 
Regulatioos. 

3. (1) The eertifieates cl eompeleney cl teachers shall coosi3t cl the r ... bers' 
foUowing daaoes;- eertificates. 

(i) A fourth class eertifieale, under Schedule A-
(Ii) A third class eertifieate, noder Schedule B. 
(iii) A .......t class eertifieale, under Schedule C. 

The fourth, third and seeond class eertifieates shall be 
awarded &0 teach.". ooIy who shall have qnalified them
selves for the same in passing suooessfulJy the Annual 
Examination under Schedules A. B and C respeetively, 
or ,. ho shall be otherwise quaJified as hereinafler p_ 
vidod. 

(iv.) A first class eertificate, which.haII be awarded &0 the holder 
cl a seeond class eertifieale alief three yean cl su........rul teach
ing in the Scventh Standard cl Schedule D. 

(2) Certifieates of eapacity as ieaehers in GranHn-Aid Schools may 
be granled by the Bishop cl Mauritius .,.. the Civil Chaplain, and by the 
Bishop cl Vietoria or his Vicar General, &0 d __ and uuns noder tbe 
eontrol of .neh Bishops. Teaehen 80 nominaled.haII be l"'OOgUised by 
'he lImrd cl Ed ..... tion &8 holding a fonrdl class eertifieaIe under Schedule 
A-

(3) Candidales, .... ho .haII have pssoed the J nnio.- Cambridge Lo<af 
Examination, or the Higher Standard E"""inaUon cl the Higher 'Edu
ealion cl Girls, Mauritius, or .... ho can prodnee eertifieates from the Rec&or 
cl the Royal College cl Mauritius &0 the effeu that they have obcained 
haD the totaJ number cl marks at the Deeember Examination cl the Middle 
CJass of lhe Royal College. or .... ho have oblained any oth....eertifieaIe .. hitb 
die brd cl Edueation may eonsider equivalent, shall be required &0 JIOIII 
ooIy in School Management in order &0 obcain a third class eertifieaIe under 
Schedule B. 

(4) Candidato,. .. ho are hold.". of the French U Breve, E1emenlaire, 
or Brevet de o.pacite de Seeond Ordre," or .. ho have obtained any other 
certificale .. hirh the lImrd cl Edneation may eonsider eqnivaleot, shall 
be entiUed &0 a diin! class ~Ie under Schedule B. 

(:;) Candidates who have passed the Senior Cambridge Local Esami
II&tion or die London Univenily Matrimlation Eumination, shall be 
awarded a .......t class eertifieaIe ... their passing in SehooI1IaDa8emen' 
under Schedule C. 

(6) Candidates, who are members cl the RoJaf College of Precepl<n, 
or hoIde .. cl the French - lIreve& Snpo;rieur de Capacil<i." or who have 
obtained any other eertificate which the lImrd cl Edneation may 8011-
aider eqnivaleot, shall be entiUed &0 a .......t class Rnificate UDder 
Schedule C. 

(7) Ordained prie;;1a cl Christian denominatioos shaD be qualified for 
a eeeond class Rnifica1e ... the _ ...... dation cl their reepective IItihopo, 
I*0';.ted "'" the Salary Grant shaD ouIy be paid for BUCh time .. IIICh 
prics!a are .maJIy employed in Ieaebing.. . .. 
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(sf Teachers holding the fourth. third. second anrl first cl ... certift· 
cates from Mauritius shall be recogniscrl .. holders of local certificate. of 
the same classes respectively. • 

Te .. c1 .... • 4. (1) The examination for certificates of competency in accordance 
}:.amiDation with Schedules A. Band C. shall be held annually as far .. pOllllible in 
when to be the second fortnight of August.' 
hold. (2) Except in the French subject. the examination shall be conducted 

in English. 

Date 01 5. The IllJIpector of Schools shall publish a notice in the Government 
Exab;:i::dtion Gazette fixing the date of the annual examination for teachers' certificat .. 
~i'...m. ver· three full months before the examination is held. 

C:anrlidate8 6. Intending candidates for teachers' certificates shall send to the 
for :reachero' Inspector of Schools. four weeks before the date fixcrl for examination, a 
certlfiC&d tea written application stating the class of certificate for which they wish to be 
to ~ m examined.. 
wntten 
a.pplication. 

III. ScHOOLS. 

Rchool. to be 7. All Grant-in-aid schools shall. at all times during cl .... hool'8. be 
o!,,:n to open to visitation by the IllJIpector of Schools, or any member of the Board 
\'lsitation. of Education. or of the Education Committee. 

'Application S. Every application for a Grant-in-aid to a new scbool .hall be made 
for Gmnt-in· on [the approvcrl] form. duly fiUcrI in and signed by the Manager and 
Ald. addresscrl to the Inspector 01 Schools. ' 

Application 9. No application for a Grant-in-aid to a new school .hall be entertaincrl 
for Grant-iD· if the condition. referrcrl to in Soetion 12 01 tbe Education Ordinance. 
Aid when not 1900 are not fulfillcrl. 
to be enter- I 

laiDed. IV. NATURII J..'iD AI'J'OIlTlONJlENT OF GIlA"TO. 

Apportion. 
ment of 
Grant-in· 
Aid. 

10. (1) The Grants to wbicb Grant-in-aid schook .hall be entitled 
under Section 13 of tbe Education Ordinance. 1900, .hall be apportioocrl 
... followo:-

(L) A fixcrl annual aalary to be paid to teachers aeoording to the 
claos of certificate. viz.:-

For the FirIIt C1aso Certificate Ra. 2.'iO 

Second " " 200 
Third " .. 150 
Fnnrth .. .. 100 

(ii.) An Attendance Grant, to be paid annually al Ihe fixcrI rate of 
R.O.ooc. per head upon the average daily' attendance 01 the 
scbool • • • • provided that tb. sebool.haU have been open 
al I .... t 200 full day" or 400 ball day" during the twelve 
months preeeding tbe examination. 

(iii.) A Result Grant. to consist of tbe balance left after paying from 
the Bum annually voterl under Seetion 15 of the Education 

, Ordinance. 1000. tbe fixcrI _Ian.. to teachers in ..,.,.".dance 
with (L) and tb. fixed rate of attendance in 8C>'.mdance wilh 
(ii.). and to be apportioned in the manner .peeificrl in l:!eetiOOll 
12, 13 and 14, subied to a proportional rednetion in ease the 
balance 80 lefl .. aforesaid be fonnd inouffieienl to paylhe IoIaI 
Reaull Grants. 

(2) No grant whatsoever .ball be paid for pupile onder five yean or 
above fifteen years 01 age. 
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11. The general. Standards of Cl ... ification and Syllabus thereof .hall ~l!~b.::,'d.ano~ 
be those set forth III Schedule D. Classification 

12. The Result Grant shall be paid in the lollowing proportion for each ~roportlon of 
pupil passing successfully in the obligatory subjects set forth in. Schedule D. obli';to:?; 

Standard I. .. .. Rs. 2 per pupil subjects. 

Standard II. .. 3 .. 
Standard III. .. 5 .. 
Standard IV. .. 7· .. 
Standard V. 
Standard VI. 
Standard VII. 
Standard VIII. 

.. .. 
-, .. 

9 
" 11 .. 

IS .. 
20 

" 
13. Pupils obtaining one-half of the aggregate mark. for the obligato..,. P .... It~w to 

subjects in anyone Standard of Schedule D shall bc entitled to a p .... be obtamed. 
provided however that they do not fail to obtain at least one-third of the 
marks allotted for either subject. , 

No Result Grant shall be paid unless such pass is obt"ined. 

14. (1) A .. Rupee Grant" for each of the optional subjects of Schedule 
D shall be paid in addition for successful pupils therein. provided they have 
obtained in the obligatory subjects the required pass referred to in Section 13. 

(2) A pupil shall be deemed successful in any of the optional subjects 
who shall have obtained one-half of the total marks allotted for such subject. 

IS. A pupil who shall have passed successfully in anyone standard Result Grnnt 
shall on no account be presented again in that aame .tandard. not to be paid 

. twice for the 
sam!:' pupil in 
any ODe 

V. SCHOOL TIKB AND RBoISTBBS. standard. 

16. All Grant,.in-aid schools shall be opened during five days in the School Week 
week. and the pupils frequenting them ahall be taught for at least four and Holidays, 
hours daily, except during school holidays granted by the manager and 
on Public and Church Holidays. 

17. The school year shall be from the 1st of June to the 3le' of May of School year. 
the next civil year. 

18. For the purposes of Section 16, the school hours shall be from 9 to 11 School hours. 
a.m., and from 1.30 to 3.30 p.m. . 

19 .. The ~er in charge of every Grant,.in-aid sc],ool ahall keep the Revistel1J to 
follOWIng reglSters:- be I<.pt by 

( )A Ad " Re' the Heed 1 n mloSSlon glSter. Te&cber. 

(2) An Attendance Register, .. The Durham Class Register" in 
which the .daHl;' attendances of pupils ahall be registered aeco~g 
t? such ~lrectlOns as the Inspeetor of Schools may issue from 
time to time. • 

(3) A Register of Transfers and Withdrawa.ls. 
(4) A Register of VISitors. 

20. No pupils under five or over fifteen years of age ahall be entered Limit of age. 
on the Official Attendance Hegister of a Qrant,.in-Aid School. 
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VI. EXAMINATION OF ScOOOLS. 

21, (I) There shall be made by the Inspector of Schools an annual 
examination of the Grant-in-Aid Schools for the pUl'Jl<lIIe 01 fixing the 

n amonnt 01 the Result Grant under Chapter IV, 01 these Regulations, 
E~!"m;::ation (2) The itinerary 01 the annual examination 01 Grant-in-Aid Schools 
to be adver- shell be published in the Government Gazette fifteen days in advance, 
tioc<i, ' 
AU pupils to 22, All pupils whose names shall appear on tho Attendance Register 
be presen!"d (except in cas .. of unavoidable absence) shall be presented to the Inspector 
o,n ExamlD&- of Schools on the annual examination day, 
tlon day. 

Examination 13, The annua\examinationshall, as much as possible, be conduoted in 
IIOW to be English in Standards I., II., III., IV. and V., and, exclwrively in English, 
conducted, in the Sixth and higher Stondards, Provided that the examination in 

the French subject shall, when possible, be conducted in French, 

VIL 24, 25, 26.-TBAN91'E118 or PUI'IUl. 

• 

VIR 27, 28, 29, 30, 31.-DuTiFA A.''iD RESPON"IMI.I11F.B 
OF MANAGER I. 

IX. 32, 33, 34.-WITllDBAWAf, AND Fonv"TVBR OV ORAN .... , 

• 

X. 35, 36.-lllSCELLANEOU -• 

• • • 
Coming into 37. These regulations .ha11 come into 'operation on and .fter the lot of J one, 
foree. 1902, and obaU apply to the Annual Examination to be beld in 1003, pnnoided 

that Section 23 shall not be BtrictIy ... foreed nntil the Annual E.umination 
of 1904.. 

Framed by the Board 01 Education (Administrator in Executive Conncil) 
noder Section 3 B 01 Ordinance No. 30 of 1000, a' a Merting held on the 
2Gth Oetober, 1001. 



SCHEJ>ULE A. 

FOB THB FOOBTH CLAlI8 CERTIFICATE OF CoMPETENCY. SRCTION 3 (1), (i). 

I. IL nL IV. v. VI. vn. 
Yeedlework 

B11lll1b. I'reoch. Arlthmetlc. School 
Management. 

HlIlory. aeorraphy. I., 
Female Teacbers. 

Jlulma: ... 100 ... ... 100 100 '" 1 

1. a..dfnr. 1. Beadln .... J. NUmerotlon and Notation. 1. To prepare From the RomAn 1. General out·' BemmtoJ' Beam· 
I. eon ... .,..tlon. 2. Dtct4t.IOD. So :riftt tour rule.. Simple hOtel neceuary Conquest to en4 linea of tbe Five iog. eUlng. 
So Dictation. I. P.nln~. and Compound. to explain to of the Boul. of Dlvl,ionl oJ' the. Any. ca,ment or' 
,. Paning_ f. lrrcgu ar Verbl. 8. )Jeaeqree of Weight. . pupil. a fu:ge York. world. i other uaeful ar· , 
•• Grammar 6. THo.latlon tnto EnSllib. Lent! and 1'1me. cho&en text 

TRX~'. 
2. United Kina:" tlele which can 

e. lktt.cr writtDI. (I, Buy Jetter wrtt.lna. . •• Pract ee, 'Imple aDd Com. book lor the J., dom and India • be completed bI;, 
f. B..eltatlon. 7. Con't'enatlon. ponnd. II"or IlI.8tan. S. Seychell_ lo- the above. Inc 
e, ""lal,,1I(8JmpJeNDtence), 8. ReoJt.atlon. . 6. tovolc •• dard of Scheel· CbambuB', Senior lallIb •. .. Ii child', plna • 

-- -- O. Jrn,ct-Ioo" Volpr and ule n. ElIgU,h Biltory, -- fore, pUlow-cllle, 
Tn~ BooD. '1'U~ BooB. Decimal. pase, I to 10;. TUT .H;OOK.. pocket-handker-

,. Proportion. Z. X,eplnro! lWg- --chief .. 
Chambtn', J'Jumt Beader, Book Orammatre Lufve et J'Jeur"J,)lIre 8. Simple Jnterelit, I,ten mentioned CornweU',Oegora-

VI. annee. The whole. 9. Reduction nf Ropees to tn Section 19 01 phy for begin. 
)raaon', Outlln. or· BD,IlIh B&ehette"l1'lnt French Reader. ••• d, (BEchange). tbe Regulat.loo'" nen, pagel 1 to 

Grammar. Pauagel tor tranllatlon:- 10. M.ttle 81'tem. 86~'Z to66; 6S 
RuU4l.ion: 1 ... Le Cllaudronnler." -- to ;71l078; 
'lbe Yield 01 the World, 2 ... I.e Turban Blano •• THor Boou. 90 to 96. 

J. Montcome\t-. B. II L' Alabama." MaPi ot Engl&n~ 
Llf. and Deatb e.,.hod. of. II N aulraguur l'J1.e BoJa)e," J'or 1-8 Pendlebury', Elemen- Bur:. p • an 

RhakOlpoaro (Hamlet). l,f'IlUaUon: UI'J' Arithmetic, page, 1 to Mall, . 
Advloe to a Beckl ... Yoath. I. La VI.fIIe MOD'} 107, and pafl:e& 118 to 128. 

Ben loomu. . dlante. In Hach. I'or l.......e II set In Pendl,hurT' 
Pral.18 of Chutltf,' 2, Bolllfr.nce ette. Graduated Arltbmetlc, Part-

lliJkln (Comul • d'hlver V. .... 
a. 80De d'Ath.Ue-Raclne. "Bor 6-8 &I let In Graduated 

At- lie., Act n., Be. V. Arlthmet1c, Part VI, 
" 4t&lt pendaDt ••• oonl1l1t.er." 



• 

I. 

BnoUoh. 

Mulma.:UO 

1. Readlnl. 
I. Grahl mar. 
.. AI\AI,.I. of lontenoel 

tMaY ('ompl.1. U1\"OOOl)-
t. Conlpollt.1on. 
6. 1Mc..r "flUII, and Barra. 

Uon. 
a. ConYe .... t1on. 
y, &o1t.aUon. 

n. 

100 

I:)CHEDULK B. 

FOR THE THIRD CLASS CERTIFICATE or COMPETENCY. 

III. 

Arithmetic. 

100 

IV. 
School 

Manaamnent. 

V. 

BbtoQ'. 
-11----1----------

100 100 

VI. 

a""""'."'. 
100 

SECTIONS 3 (I.), (iL). 

Yll. 
Needlework tor 

Female Teachen. 

50 
---- -------- -- -----1-----1-----1-----

1. Readln,. 
I. Grammar • 
S. Dlctatlon. 
t. Anal),'" at seotellcel (Mal 

oompJtl.l IOnknoel). 
r.. Tranala .. lon. 
0. Letter wrltlnl. 
T. Cum'eraaUun. 
.. RooU,.t.lull. 

Tn! Boo ..... 

Onunmall't I.u'Iv. 81. 1"(1\\1'1 
2mo _lUlU. pAIl. I-1St\. 

Ua\'lletW" :tll'lt. Frtnch 
R~l''''. R-",.t"'''' .-

1A rh.t.eau d.e <'vMI-
"' .... lall. 

CWmt'n~ d' A"IUI\e-(W. 
"tlUI .. , 

\I PremIa UD at ....... part~ 
U .. l. Mtupl." 

1. Mllcelluteoua qUelt.lona 
on ohapter. for Fourth 
lll ... CertUloate. 

I. h1'C.D.~. Proftl. aud 
L.... . 

a. 8t.oob .nd~ 
t. Avel'q'eL 
a 1'hll t'lIttary mllthod. 
e. Compouud lnlo ... t. 
'1. Square rool.. 
& Problema (wort and time). 

Perldl~bQn" Graduated 
Arllohm,,\Ic. hrt. YD. (\bll "hoi!),. 

• 

1. Same .. for 
Fourth . Clul 
Cert.Ulcate. 

i. Vi .... teachllli. 
So Method, of 

teaching reading, 
writlul and 
arlt.hmetitl. 

Tax! Boolt. 

aranuala of thll 
8cteoee and Art 01 
' .... lUna. 

Ko..,. of 
Stuart. 
H&llO\'QI'. 

rud"" 
aD. 

('b.mbera', Sonlnr 
Ellll'lith History, 

~""".ud 

1. Same .. for fotb 
clUl certlftc.t.e. 

B. Brlttab Colow. 
in Alia. 

TI.X'f Boou. 

Cum_e)I', 000-1 
,r.phJ for 
He(t'lnne .... 

Hewitt a Brltlah , 
Colonia, s-cu31 
-<II. 

1. Same .. fur 6th 
Claa. 

B. Stitching and 
.ewing on .trings, 
ptherln" tettll!l' 
In. b1.lttoo.hoUng, 
lewlng on button. 

Garment, a ~l.nafQ"" 
thill., apron, a 
platn nl¥:ht·.birt.. 
nll:bt-ttowD, her
ring-bone .titch 
OD caoy •• or 
Ilanoel. 

o.mlng, I1mpl", on ....... 



SCHEDt:LE C. 

Fo .. THE SECOND CLASS CEETlnCATE OF COMPETENCY. 

L U. ill. IV. V. VI. 

BOllllb. ,rood!. Al1thmet.lc. School )(anapment. Bflto,.,.. _phr· 

HuIID&: ... 100 taO 1150 100 100 

L Grammar. L Grammar. lJlaceUaneotll on ... 1. Same .. for l"ottrth Rouls 01 1. Bame .. for 
t. An.IYlli. t.. AnalYllI. tiOlU on oha~ for. and Third Claei Cel'- Hanover. Thlrd CIaaa. 
•. Parar,hruln,. •• T£B,nllatlon. Fourth an Third tlDcat.el. - l. Brttllh Co-
•• CorroctWn at rauu, f. Baa,.. Clau certlftcat.el, I. DlllelpUne. ionia In 

EUIIl_h. 6. Cuuvenat.lon. but of gnater dUll· I. Bow to train Pupil Amerloa 
6 Iollmmar1llol. culty. 'J'eaeheJ'l. and Africa. 
O. FMa,. 
7. (lonnratlon. 

. 
Tn, Boou, fix! BooL TaX'! BoOL TBx'l' BoOK, TBJ:! BooK, '.IBrr BOOL 

-- -- -- _._- -- --
C. P. }luon', Shorter Grammalre LarI., •• ~ Pendleb1U')"J Arl"b~ Mauub of the Science CYril Ban· Dewltt'J Bri-
.~"ah Grammar. JtI6W7. The Whole met.ic. and Ar~ of 'r IWlhing. IIOme', HI .. tllh CoJoni:S 

Leur /J" Jl'lnt 8tepl In of .. be il>me anne.. tory of Bua:- pag8l86 to 1 
COmpollt.l.ou. land. 

. 
!NUl8:-8UbJ80'. VIL and vn~. do DOt. apply 100 female teachen, 

Vll. 

Algebra.. 

100 

L J'lntRo1ea. 
t. 0 ae 01 

Brackett.. 
S. Simple fac.. 

to ... 
.. Simple e~ua.-

t.lonl, n. 
volvlng 
one un-
known. 

TExt BooK. 

--
Hall and 

Knlgbt'IAI-
gebra. 

I 

SECTION 3 (I), (iii.). 

VIII. IX. 
Needlework 

GeometrJ'. fur Female 
Teacher.. 

100 150 

L Definition .. L Same .1 for 
ponolatel, tne Fourth 
axlonu. and 'lbltd 

t. Hook I. CIIlBl Corll. 
Ocate •• 

2. The running 
tuck, patch· 
inS In calico 
and 8annel. 
CUtt.lng out 
and making 
anygarment. 
lucb, .. 

• t.hoa8 men· 
tioned In 
ScheduleD. 

TBX. BoOK. 

--
Todhunter', 

BucUd. 

... 
00 

'" 
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SCHEDULE D. 

Syllabus for "II tbe Standard. (or which " U".nt·in-aid School is 
entitle« to receive a Reoult O .... nt. 

(Section" II, 12, 13.) 

OBLIGATORY SUDJECr8. 
ftU.lIDABDS 

OP , _______ B_N_G_L,-'_"_B_ . .,-_____ -,II ~;uHEnc. 
CL18IJIJ'ICA'l'I'Oa. 'I_ 

I ORA.L. WalTH •. 

8TUD.&.RD I. 

, , 

Beadlns:1'herafltal WrtUII,:-Tt.e Ver-' T(; read and write hum-
and unaU letteno the I tleaJ WritiDI CoPJ brn up tu ~ (~(Jtatklfl 
Alphabettrom Reading, Book !tfl, I. onl,), 
lbeet.. Cop,: - !feat. aJuJ Addition on "'t.eul nurn· 

__ <or'!. on IIlat.e of ben up t.o 20. 
wordt of rum! to • 
letten 1M' 00 Black· )I .. UL AalTH_ftlc. 

: board. A,ldl" ... ", up to to (.tart-
I Dlcbtlon : - Cafltal IrtfJ." an, nlJmbet be"'" 
I and small lettnwo the and InenMlnl by uWa' 

alpbabd. OIl ute. 8ga ... I, Z. a onlIJ. 

----1------,- .--- :1------~-
9pelllDl' and h'lSd1ng..' WritlnJf:-The Ver- I To re.d and wrfte num· 

ileaning of hOnllL To tlea1 Writln2' (:opf ~ ben up t.o 100 (oot.Ut". 
pick our. !100M from. &...,k !If ... 1 and !. : (lJlI,). 

8UlCD.AaO n. 

SnJrD.t.1lD m 

~""DUJ) IV. 

Text. Word· building' I7opJ: - Neal and I Addltlnn on .Iate of 
.. gtyea at end nf book. . eornctCllpf'rT/ID &.d. Damben up to If.Q. 

Book: - eh.mloe,..·. : IDg Bor.tk on .&oe. I 
l'Iuent Re&den.lA.ncI i DlctaUon :-On alate, I Mlw".AL AIJTJI.Jn"C, 
2nd Prtmen. from ~inl Kouk i A,ldttlon up tn liN (Nn.. 

.pelt t~ and 11".1" , lfalr at anJ lJumht!T bt,~,. 
, ! and loortaMlJfC tlJ l1li1,. 

I, Ilgura 1, z.' ollIJ). 

,",k : PP.nIUehn,.,... Gra
duated ArIth:met.k, Pari L. 
petCn I-I!. 

_ .. _--- - .- _ .. __ ...... __._.------
Quiet Spelling and: Wrftl~:-the VeI'.: ~futloa: ](1UIIb!n of • 

tntelli~t r~:IIng. ,tical 'W ritlng CopJ: dJjftta. 
lleaniog 01. liobPl and : Book ~OL 1; and I. ~!'i IIrnnaUon up to ](11). 
Verba.. ' c.-'PJ; - Seat and' AtMitJlJQ }"Dm~'" 

To pick OIIt 1{0UDII COITeM:copJfromP.ead· "at~1fJ J<1Ic:1t&. 
.nd \en. from Tn&.. , ing tnt. on Ma$c 01' lIultiJ.lkaUrm &aWe. ! 
WonJ.bu.ildinK- paper. 10 I. 

Bunk: - Chamhen'. bic:1at"'Jh:--OII .aue I Manu A&nJI.tnc. 
~~:"::.Ikft: In-:.!;U ~.::r...::t-, Adtlihop fll Dumben lIP 

• 

I il) 11". IMrtlnc u. an, 
1 IImBt,.. below and 1Dcreaa
, In« I.,. .... D& .... I &0 

6onil). 

&.>11:: l'e1ullltbmy'. Gra
i daatA:d Arlt.hmd.k, Part. L, 

&be .bflle. 



BrARDARDlI 

o. 
CLAIISIJ'laA.'1'IOB. 

SUIfOARD V. 

SUNDAR» VI. 
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SCHEDULE D.-contin'lUd. 

OBLIGATORY SUBJECTS. 

ENGLISH. 

OILAL. 

Fluent and intelU .. 
gent Reading. 

Meaning of an7 of the 
wordt of Text. 

To pick out Nounll AdJecttvea, Verba, IlDQ 
Pronouns from 'I.'ext. 

Verhl to Be &nil to 
Rave, 

Word·buUdlng. 
Book.: Chambel'l" 

1I'Iuent Readon, Boole 
II. 

Muon'. Code Btan· 
dard En811Ah Grammar, 
Part. I. 

Fluent anl\ .Intellf. 
;ent. Reading. 

'1'0 ptck out au,. of the 
pnrta of .pooch from 
't'oxt. 

ROlrtllar Verba; Pan. 
Ing; Word·buUdlJll. 

Boob: Cbamool'l'l 
Book Ill. • 

Malon', Code Stan
dard RnSUlb Grammar, 
Part II. 

WRIT'l'B:lf. .. 

Wrltlng:-The Vertt· 
cal Writing CoPT Book, 
Nol. 6, 7 and S. 

Copy:-On &late and 
on paper. 

Verba to Be and to 
Bave. 

Paning: -Simple 
SenteDoe with Verb to 
Be. 

Dictation on Slate or 
on CoPJ Book &lowly 
d.letat.ed. 

Writing: - Vertical 
Writing Copy Book 
HOL 9 Bud 10. 

RegUlar Verba (Con. 
Jugatloll). 

Panlng:- Simple 
Senteoce with Regular 
Verb. 

Dictation (Repented 
thrn t.lm8l). 

ARITRMETIC. 

NotaMon and Numera· 
tion of numbers of 7 digiti. 

The Oral. Four &ul61. 
The ume applied to !bI. 

and Cta. Addit.lon Bud Sub
traction (£ .•. d.) 

.MBlf1'AL J.RITUKB'l'lO. 

Multlpllcatlou and DlvI· 
alon or numben of 2 dh;rlt.l 
by any tlgure of the Multi. 
plication Tabl •• 

llook: PendJebnry'1I Gra
duatedArlthmetic Part III., 
PAlit611 65 to 76 and exercisee 
69 to 78; 7& and 76; 78 to 
80; 82 to 00. 

Same lUI for Standard V. 
Plua Mult.ipllcation aud 

Dhillon (£ •• d. and RI. 
and Cta.). 

Boob : Pondlebu1'1'e Gra-
4uated Arit.hmetlc, Part 
Ill. (the wholo). and Part. 
IV., papa 97 to n6. 

---- .---- ·-----1-----·1-----

SToUlD&1I.D VII. 

SUNJ).lkD VJn. 

Fluent. and tutelll· Wrlt.tna: - Vertleal 
Rent Readlug, Wrltlng Cop, .Book 

M""lIlng of Locutlonl NO&. 11 and 12. 
and Idiom.. Paning and AnaJ,.,.le: 

Be«Ularandlrrecular -Eaay Compound S6n-
Vorba. tence. 

ranlng and AnalY11I~, Vetbl :-Regular and 
nuok.; Cbambtln'a Im.'1N1ar. 

Bntlk IV. Word·bollding. 
MRlOlI'a ~e ~tan IllIctatiOll (~poated 

dant RngUlh Gramm:u', t.hree times). 

Reciuetion: MODe,. and 
Time. 

Decimal Notation. 
Motric S)'ltem. 
Rapid cuting or flignrea. 
Invoice. and Hill .. 
8I.nlple PractJ,,'e., 

. 'Boob : Pelldlt\'~u1')"a Gra
duated AritbmeUc "art IV., 
PIIlNSO'itol!l!alld lllt toUt' 
aud Part V.. p&Mea 1b7 to 
)~ and 166 to lil,l. I Pan III. i Lo,tor·wrttl ... 

-- -. ----- --[" 1----.-
J'hJont and Intelli. Writing: - Vertlt'al RecillCtlon of :a.. and 

pot ReadlllJ'. Writing CoP1 Jsook, eta. to 6. •. d. and .tCB Clena 
Moaning 01 LocmtioDl Not. 13 and 14. (with ucbange). 

and Idloml. Paraing and AIWS.... Reduction 01 We'Rhta 
Rcttularandlrnp1ar Compoaitlon. .and Meunre& 

Verba. wtt.el'-Writina. . Unitary A1ethocl. 
AnalJ'&l,a and Paratua. 'I'ost Exercl&ea and. Practice: Si!Dple and 
Teat Exen:bM. Formation 01 WOl'da. Compound. 
Formation or wonta. Dlct.U.OD (re .. ted Invoices and Bin •. 
Booka: Cbamben'. twice). Pnct.tona: Yulp.r abd 

Boul!. V. Declmal. Simple Iuten:sL 
)""lIOo'a ('OOe Stan· 

ItaN R!lIUah Or.nuulU', 
Part IV. 

JkJob : ~dl~bbr"'. 0 ... 
duated Ari'bmdl('~ Part. V, 
the whole; ard "., paftt'a 
183 to!OJ; -'7 to !!!; tes ....... 
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SCHEDULE D.-eontin",d. 

8UBDJ.RDB 

•• 
CL&8Bll'JC.l. I 

OPTIONAL SUIIJECT8. 

'1'1011. R'IOITJ.'fIO •• OIlOOB.lPDl'. 

---1,1----
Standard L 

Btandard n. 

II. Dick's lObi. 
t. Tbe Star. 

BooK: Chamben'. 
Infant. Reader. 

1. Tho ..... I To ,how OD ""' 
!. What tile LIttle Wan Map the dr ... • 

Mouae Saw, log repr..-ntlng the 
8. Morry Spring. CoMt line, an bland, 

• rlyet'," mOUDLaln, I' 

I BooK.: ChamberB'lI .. linit," Clpe. , 
; lulaDt Reader. ! 

U18'l'0R1'. 

---- '-----, -,-------
1 I 

9t.andardm Threeptecestaken I AlforStandardn., 
i from l..'hamben'. i phu! .. gulf ... ba,. 

Infant Reader at • lake, a II8&, .. peo· 
the opllon of the , ltwIla, an lst.hmna. 
Teacher. To ahow on the 

.... p of the world the 
: eoutlnen.... 0I!e&. 

aod large ialaDdL 

J'aBIiCB. 

'I quIrk "pellln, and 
, Beading. neat. and 
I COIT'ft...--t copJ' from 
, readlrnrtntoa.late 

or copJ tJOOL , 
• Boot: OU1aa : 

.. J' ap"rfllllla a 1U'e. W 

-----:-------- -- - ----- -

8taodard IV. ' Three pleceB taken J"eftnltloM of p!)-
I from t.'hamben'a I .,.apbical knnL 
i Book J, at tM op- To abo1t' GIl UV' 
i. tI9ooftheTeaeheT, map at Europe the I 
' I J)Oeltkm of the 
I nam. mentioned In I 
~ Cornwell'. Ueogn.pbr 

for 8I1dnaen. 1'OL 
28, W, aDd az &0 8IJ. 

Fluent and InteIN· 
pntft'adl,... Vert. .,.otr aod I\tre. Die
taUua from T...n 

I JIo'yJk IJIC,It uaee and 
, 1Iow1,. 

-Ie ilL" I 
-, -, 

1 

(Section H.) 

Ifrln'f ID,: - A 
child'. ,,In.for", .. 
VillI'" • t:&II. • 
ptJf:kd ha ... .tller· 
cWd', 

Oemml.. .M 
"mint(; .,"hil, ... 
ptnalore,. pi· ..... • 
e&MI. • ",J'I:llet 
JulJdkadd.t. 

---- -------1---

Standard V. I ,. .... pI .... '"'"" To ..... _1.1 The ......... 1 ......... .,.... ..... 
from Chamben;".· UonI. de. ete. BrHous to the: ~ .. era. 4:tft 

I Book n. attheop-' I SaxooUae....c.ond.' and .ToiI'. 
I LiobottbeTeacber.t Bool(: Chamben'1I1 I, l'arII., - ..,.. 

,Gt!ngnphy ~ BooI::Cbambnw"., dmplele8&ence_ltb 
: 8t&DdanlJV. lUDiorEng1a.bB .... ,~ ,.er6 Hre. T,..... 
'I r9 mow 011 t.be 1ooIJ. ~ 1 &.0 Ii. ; &¥AI 1111.0 I'rencD. 
V.pot~tuwl u. I ' ....... ,romCllMa-

I nam~ mt:IItlooed Ie I ' ben'. BouIlIL ''''''''.eU',_' I 
for Beginnen It<&. ; '&JOb: GramlJllltre 

.I1&otlaadpqaJ'. LarIN && F1earJ-
, %l &ad ft. . ADIIIie ~ 
I j (lbe wIaoIe). 

j Gu,..: AlnlkEa
: fa~ de .I..ecWre 

J 

i C<>anak. 

1 

i 

Bftnmmc. ~ .... -
tn& 'dllne. );ark
infJODtaIIl'''' ,~
iDe' 011 baU-, 
i!&ra.pIaI~ 
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SCHEDULE D.----<:<meinutd. 

• UIDARDS OPTIONAL SUBJECTS • 

•• 
,4BSI'IQA.· 

I 
'lOR. RlIIoi'l'ATIOR. GBOQIUPUT. BUr.roBI'. FaX.OR. NODLBWOBE. 

rlliard VI. Flu pieces Dellnltlon of po- Norman Kluge. ReadIng. Dictation, ... \chln,!!, ......... 
taken from Clu,m· graphical tennl. and Houl8 of Exerc1lea, Regular In, pr.he ug. plain 
hen', RooIlIlI.,at To learn t.he ~ Plantagenet. Verbl. darnlojl; and patcb. 
t.he option of the CPb1 of Bngland, Paning: Simple Ing. marking on 
Teachuf. t.land and Ire· BoOK. : Cham- sentence with re- lwen and caDY ... 

land. ben', Junior Eng. gular verb. 
M~ nl England Uab Blator)', pages Tranalation Into 

ad ahli. 86 to 70. Frencb. plaageB 
from Cbamben'. 

BeloK : Chamhen'. Book In. 
OWIITIlPhy Manual .. 
St.audald V. BooU: I1rammalre 

Larlve et Fieul'1. 1m 
anDH, pagel! tu 101. 
Otl),8U: Auntie pr&. 

paratolre de Looture 
Courant.e. 

--- "--._----- .. _- ---- ---

ldard VII. nv, pltelll to AWI(,nU., Canada, Bou~ of Lan· Reading, Dictation, The running tuct, 
be taken from Bouth African Col- eaater, York, and BJ::ercl.aet. Paning: button·hole etltch. 
Chamben', Book onl-. India, Ceylon. Tudor. Tranalatio. from marking on une~ 
IV., at tbe option Wlthmape. Frenoh Into Bn,lIah cutting out an 
of t.lle Teacher. Bool[ : Cham- aftd vice VBI'M C- milking a pinafore. 

BooK: Chamben', ben', Junior Bng- ageirromCham " 1Ih1lt, apron, nigh,," 
Geoc1'apManoaJ" 11m dlatorr, pagee BookIV. thin. nlgbt-soW'll 
St&ndard. , rota 100. or petticoat. 

Boou:Gnmmalre 
tArl" et Flenry.lere ann. (the wbole). 

Gll3'au: InAbDH 
de Lecture CouraDte. 

"I ..... vm. J'I.. pl808l to Tb~ .Hn~Ub Colo. HOWlelof8taart. Reading. Dictation, Aloin btwdard 
be taken 11'001 Dlel and DependeD- ad Banower. Paning, II'f"eBUlar VI., pIQI cutting 
Chambers', Book cia, .11ob IDapL Vert.. Letter-writ- out Uld mak~ an 
V., at tbe opLion BooK: Cham· lng. TraualaVon ordiniboo, comp ete 
of fob. Toacher. BooK : Chambera'. bore'a/unler Bng- rrom I'rench into draa: Ice and 

O ..... p~M ....... lIah H1ator:r, from ling ..... an. ri .. .ktr\, .... ... 
Standard. II. ='lIItoOD.oI ...... ~I>om Iiro ....... 

Cbamben', V. 

BoOD: Grammafre 
Lariveet P1enl'J.lere 
annt\e (the whole). 
Nlcolu: Lecture 

M ..... . ... --chef de f&m.U1e. .. 

T 
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APPENDIX C. 

SCHEDULE L SCHEDULE OF STUDIES FOR THE JUXIOR CLASSES OF THE VICTORIA SCHooT. 

(PAYING BRANCH). 

ENOLIgH. 

PRat.Aft"'j OUII A. 
, TOllY Roadlnlt and SI't'lUlnll. 

( LiltS_ \'.0111'" (lll ,tate or COllY book. 
below BonK :_ChamlM,·r"S" Flu"ll\Readen. 

Fin" alld tlooond Prlnlen. 
~r.and .. rd I. Itf'O~R'ioll: J'IITry, 

Merry l'prlili. 
IFnth"".--Venloa13ul-.NOI.llbdl. ! 

ARITHMETIC. 

CLAss A. 
Notation Dllmben up to 100 
Addlt.lon 'I U ., 

on ooP1 bCIOKor on .I.te. 
Aim llental ArithmoUo, 

alldlUon "p to 100 (ualq I 
IllUl'OI I to 6). 

I C .... B. I CLAss B. 
. Qut(\)r: 81'K'1l11nl and RMdtna. . Notation, Ad,titlon,8nbt.rao. 

I (\Ipl. and Dictation. I Uon lIUm.l)t!n of , da,dta. 
Boolt :-('hamben', Fluen' Read.ert. NumlliraUuu Dumben of a 

I 8tamt .. rd O. ,dlilt,&. • 
, R..,iIClholl: Pleo .. Itt for Reolt.a\lun lu UentIJ. Arlth. : Addition and 
i Standard O. (at .nd of book). 1 ~"blractlon (1111111 IlaUr'eI 
L If";',"" .-V..-tNalSort-. ~o&. land 1.1 1-10). 

! meUe. St.audud L 

GEOGRAPHY. 

C~A. 

Oral Leuona on Teat Map 
(without names) to acquaint 
puplli with drawlnp meal'to 
tp repretent an)' of Uti 
poaraphlcal term .. 

Cuss B. 
Same .. for n .... A. 
To ahow on Te.' lIap of the ! 
Worltt the (\)ntilienM and I 
Ocean. and the live w,re-t 
Bive .... Lak", and lalllnd, I 
01 tohe W Ol'ld. 

I 
' BollI. :-"'ndl.bu..,' • .&rUh· 

. i ---.- .------
8"ANDAltD I ReAtnua. DI(I\a\lllll. Verbl t.o n. and t.o ! Notatlooand Numeration. Europe and Bngland. II 

I 
I. ~ lIaye. : Shnple A,I,lItl\\D, Subtrac- Ikll.l5; :-Cum~n·. Geotrra· 

, n'r,'tl • .,.' VtlI'tkal80rl"", N ..... S antl"- tlnn. )Jlll~pUOll,UUD and ph)' for ~~lInen papa 
: lk'l'll. :_l~balUoon.·. )'Iuent R .... d.ra. I Dhtalull. 11.0 IS and &1: t.o S6 ~IJ' 
, Poot I. '" , ...... , the nUNUlh"" Ilf I IklO~: P\oudlebul'1'l XI. on T., MaPl-- I 

all t.he Nou".. A·U""'·U ..... verba.l m~ntary AriUuoeUc 
\tl'., .. 1I'1l11 .. o.r ~hl' iA.'Il'Iuk ...... nd ~ 1 to u.. 
1,11\)1\'" &nl' V"""hi with a}IPI'lprial4l I 
11f'C\llO&1UOIl., \\Md In tile "' .... 1 •. 
~ .. """'Il .. PllOt"" .' Pi",,",""~ (1)1' Rec~· 

, \aUun at. l\ud of "' .... IIt. 
i Co p, UMtln'. ¥tn.' !\Uti.11\I of Ora,,,· i 

mar, pp. I-M wl\h ""'t"l\!'" 

H,STORY. FRENCH. 
LATIN OR 
NATURAL 
SCIIINCB. 



.. .. 

Itr.AWIU,RD Beadln .. DI ... tlOII, 'ReeaJu' v_ Notation and Nument.lon. Oqrapbleal Terml. The Ancient. 
II. Paning.. The 11m. Pour RuJ~. The United Kingdom and B" ..... .. the 

WrUing: Vertical Merf_l(OI.. Jand'. Compound Addition aad 81lbo BQJ~"lthM.", Danllh Conqn ... t.. 
Boon :-(lba,ruben'1 Fluent a-den. t.ract.loo (Monet). Boo .. : well'. Geography BooK. : Cbambe"'. 
Book U. To lesru a YeJlCabuJarJ of Beduct.lon (Mooe,). tor BegInners, SYv1 to Junior BuIUsh .n Lbe puta of Hpeecb .. well .. of Boo .. :-PendJebury'1 Arlth· sa Chambers', phJ Hlatorr • ..... 
the (,ocul.lons and Idloml, and met-Ie (Bllnumt.&r1), pas- KaD.uab, staodard. V. ,-,., 
v ...... th.= ...... prepooIlIoDo, 1-11. 
ued In &he 

&eU4 ..... : PIecoI<II Peetr7 at ODd <II 
Book. 

C. P. )fuaD'. FJm lfotloos 01 0,.... 
mar. IMPI 1 to eo, "nb eserc .... , 

---
(ftUD.tBD Beading. Dictation, Paning. Jrreplar Bame .. for Standard n. The BrIttab 1_191. The ... en Une Readlng,Dlotatlon, 

Verbs,'" Compomtlon. P11l1: Comgjund Multiplier.- BooK : Chamben', ~pb7 Re.tored •• Panlng. Verba Ill. 
Wrll'ng: Vft'\tral 8erl. }(OI. 7 and 8. tloo In DimloD. Manua~8taodard • RIchard IL Avolr at Btre, 
Boou :-Chamberl" )'Iuent Baden, HeuureI of Weight and Outline. of nrott:; Boolt : Chamben', Regular ...erbL 

Book nL~I&IJle" tor8t.andard D.). Lengt.b. Map of AfrIca to ftlled np. Junior BngJiah Tl'IlUIatloo from 
Btdl4l.w.: ece. at end of Book. BooK. :-Pelulle1nu'7'1 me- Bllit.ory. ..... Prench Into 

C. p. )(aon'. rirlt Notloneof Gram· mentar'J Altt.hmeUc, Pipi t7 to 00. Bngllih and from 
mar, pp. l-1JO, with exere1Hl. 1-107. Bnglhh loto 

Freoch. 
BooK.: Larh'e et 
.Ieur,. 1m 
Ann6e e Gram· 
maire, p~. 1-86. 

H. Guyau I Annoo 
Eriparatotre, for 
raoll.tlon loto 

BnKltab. 

8'tUDARD Beading. Dictation, Paning. An_IJlII, Bame II for Standard UI. PhyIIca.1 and Political (}eo. BoUJel of Llmcaa- Reading. DlctaUOD. (C1l11Blcal .Ide.t 
IV. lrreplar VerI», Bu, CompolitJon, Plua: lfeaeurea of Area, g:phy of Autralla, tor, York, and Paralng,Verb.,&:c. Parte of Speech, e" 

F ... , Letter·wrltlng. Solidi, capaeltl and Time. anad&, South African Todor. TranalatloD from cleo.lona, Gender, 
WrUinq: Vertical 8ertn No.. ',10, n. Boo& :-Pendlebury"11 HIe-. Colonlee.,IndiaandCeyloD. BooK.: Chambera'i Prench 101.0 Comparlaoo of Ad. 
Boou :_Chambe ... •• P'luent Readert. mental'1 Arithmetic (the BooK. :Chnmbera·.~phy Junior EngUlb Engllih and from JectlvfII.,Numeral., 

Hook IV. <;rn." tor Standard Ill.). whole). Hanuall, Standard . BlItol'f, ..... Englhb into Pronoun., Verb 
Bm~dtW.: ecetAt at end of book. IfaPl of Europe and :MaM, 70 to 106. French. ~Be. O. P. )laIOn·. Firat Notions 01 Gram- with llletl to be ftlled up. Boou: Larlve et gular erbl. 

mar (tho wboll" l"leurX'1 l~re Booxs: H.Kenne<!T. 
AnnlSe e Gram- Shorter Latin 
maire, pagel 86- Prtmer, l::'~ ,., •. 
187. lI'Int wt eader 

M. GunO'1 l~re 8entencell-J88. 
Ann6e de Leotnre -Oourante, I.r ~odern .Ida.) 
tran.latlon In .. GIurol-.... 
Bngl.l.ah. Paul Bert cha}J ter 

on anlmall • 

.. 
tI Takon from the JLoiulatlonl tor t.he ViotorlA Sobon!, under Section 8 or the Education Ordinance, 1900. these regnlatioDl ean be IlIeD at the Boe.rd ot Education Ltbl'8l7' 

at. Stephen'l BOUlf, Cannon BoW', WJrltehnll, London, 8. W. I .. 
<::, ..... 
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APPENDIX 

ScHEDULE I1.·-SCHEDULE OF STUDIES FOR THE SENIOR 

EStiLlpo;ll. ARITnMKn,. GYJJliR,\PllY. IIlKTUIlY. 

--~~. --- -1--- ~~~--- ~--I-------I------I 

~ 
'Ii • "" ~ 
m 

-
, 

...; 
:; 

~ 
= !I .. 

s-Ilng. Dlcta.Ion. ......... 
Anal,.. ... Compo&ltlOll, Let.ter 
Writing. .ormat.1on of ....... 

JrrUu.g: VmkaI 8erleI 501. 
I. aDd 18. 

Boou :-Chamben'. Fluent 
Raden. Book V. (-.me work 
to bedooe .. iD 8taDdard IV.) 

BMt.aticM: PIeceI at end of --

Flnt four rules. 
-... ....... '" 1<0-

tatlon, J'ac&on, G.C.II •• 
L.C.Jl. ; 

MeuoreI 01 )loner ao4 
W_~ 

J'nct.iou-V q Igar and 
Declmal. Pract.lce, In-

::-- ...... -
)I.uoo'. BborterBoaUebGraJD. PeodIebarT'. Arlt.hmettc, 

mar. ,... I-1ft; 17~W1. 

&me AI for 8taD4ard T. Pend1ebarJ". .ArIthmetic, 
Writ..,: VerUcal....w.. .GIro page. 1-161; leo-a; 

1141 •. ... .AII7. -Cbamben'. 
JI ___ 

Book VI. (-.me 
.......... v_~ 

.. I« -,._"' ... '" --.MOD', - •• ,Ihb -. 
..... __ .11" ..... _ _...,.. A_ 

Pradk:e lD IDII.kb:Ig at.uaeu ~ I-tH: lOD-IIJJ; "'-_ ..... tH-flII1; t7I-III.. - - . 

.. ---. .......... 
~. DM&II,. aile DUe .. w_ 
Berrie ti .: rn-. PaIcmW. _ .......... : .... u.. 

_ .. 1 ........ 

BrlU.h Cl:tlunlel anrI 
P ....... ~ their ac.,ul. 
fltloo aDd JlV'l'ih. _ILb - BooL 

Cbamben". (leognphy 
l:Ia ...... "t.ndard. VII. 

lfat.hemat.k:al. PbywIeaI tt: 
PoIlUcai Oeowrapbr of 
Gre.t Br1taln Ind Ire-
Iaod, ........ .,....,... 

BooL 

eom ... eII".BebooI ~ 
pbJ, s-s- l-UD.. 

)hUtE ~ ~ 
.... PoIl ~ 
01 &he _bote of 
..... m 8taodanI v. _ .. _--

JlOOL 

.,.",.,..,. --...... 

Boo •• 

ct.mben'. 'unl .. , 
£n"lhh Blat.orJ. r:::t'0I 10 ..... 

",. _ '" Tador .......... 
BooL Cham_. 'e.lor 
~ ."'01'7· 

--"'-_s-. 
JlOOL 

ella.be,'" ... --. 
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}. (continued). 

jLASSES OF THE VICTORIA SCHOOL (PAYING BRANCH). 

FRENCH. DRAWING. ALGEBRA. SCIENCE. 
_ CLASSICAL 

SIDE ONLY. 
MODERS SIDE 

ONLY. 

··-----1----1----1---1-----1----·-

It.·Alllng, DIt!tatlon, 
.,,,ulng, Verb .. 
K:(orcllQll. _ ... 

('l'arnnmlre tarly, ot 
I<leury. 2m • 
Anuee, pagel 1-18;!. 

II "cbette'. ,.tnt. 
"'rench R •• der 
I'a"", 1-&':1, fur 
t.ral1.latlou. 

1:"",11 ... \ DIctation, 
Par. nIL Verbs, 
R'{erdaea, Cmo))ll 
Iitlull, Lot.to.-.writ.' .... 

Boo ... 

f:rammalre Larlvo at 
rI8W'7. !rue Annw, 
...,..1D-a.. 

U."'b.u.e·af'tntJ"rench 
Header. PQea 90-
US8 lor tranalatloo. • 

II'I.lurcsand easy 
com blnattoDi 
01 the IllUDe to 
be drawn with 
Rulen, and 
_wi. 

Klementar)'Fl'ee· 
baD d. BJ.er...... 

Text: Now Code 
Orawlug Boob 
byC. B. Town. 

Bookl • and 6. 

Taking dlmen- The l'Int four 
110111 from a Bul .. -.. 

DrawlngtolC&le 
" planor6gure 
havlngmarkud. 
dimeo.loOL 
Bnlarging and 
reducina: plane 
Illtunl to -.. 

Text: Ne. Code 
Drawb18 Boob "0-. 0 and 6l. 

IIOOD. 

Uall and 
J[nlgbt'. 
AII,bn 
(Element.
aI'J~ papal 
10 to. 

LA'l'IB. 

StedlIUln'. l"Irat Latin 
Reader, Bent.oncea ......... 

Shorter Latin PrImer. 

Accidence and S:rntu:. 
Num ...... 

LA~IR. 

Stedm.n' • ...,. Latin 
Kserclae8 1-29. 

JleYUed LatlD Primer, 
pp. 1 to Ill. 

Paul Rert,', I'Int Y-.r 
of Nat.ural Science, 
chapter on Plants 

Todhunter', Euclid: 
Detlnltlon .. 4c., 
Book I. Propoal· 
t.lonI I. to VIll. 

Book Keeping by 
Single Entryl
Read,r Money Sat. 
B&.ok. Stock Book, 
Petty Cub Book. 
CUb Book aud DaI 
Boole. 

Paul Bert', "f'lret Year 
uf Natural 8oleooo. 
PbJl1 .. • . 

Todhunter'. Bucll d: 
Dellnltio~ 4tl •• Book 
I. Propoait.1oDl I, to 
XV. 

Book ][eeptnl by 
stngl. Bntrl:
Ledger, W .. te Book, 
ISalance Sheet, ,ud 
other boob .. for 
Standard. V. 

. ·_---·----1----1---1---_· - -----

S.me •• tor VI. 
Stalldard. Trana· 
l,tluu of au)' paa. 
__ from RllKJ.11h 
luto ft'epllb, s..;,. 

BooD. 

Gramma1re t.rIYe at. ........ --. 
pp.. l-lSI.. 

u ,,,b.t.U'. J!'lrd 
I'retlob Ra,der. 
~llOt.o"'_ ............. 

(lwuben'a Phla It' 
J\ft4--. Book VI. 
tor ....... -. 

Sam. as for 81 &D. 
dud. VL plua: 

Moderately dUll· 
oult. Exerol_ 
In "". ...... , 
lObe.....,... 
.ud red.uuecl 
from the G· 
ampl-.· 

Ten. Ne .... CGd. 
lJr.w1ua: Boob 
Noa." ot.,ud 
T. 

The J'lJoU four 
Rul .. UN 
clbncb", 
Simple 
Equatlona, 

B.I«b_ Com· 
mOD factcr. 
10 ...... ' 
Commoll 
mUhlph. 
elementa17 --

IlooL 

Han ... d 
Kalab"', B1 ..... _ 

... i •• bra. 
pp. 1 to 'N. 

hulBert'. 
latyearof 
Nat.ural 
8cleDCe : 
PbyIloo ........... 
istry. 

LuDI. 

St.ednwl'a ....,. kt.lD -, ..... 
_:~cl 

...... (lIelhueD). 

BewtIed. La&lD Primer: 
PPO l-Ult If 1-18'7. : 
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APPENDIX D. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR THE SEYCHEJ.LES SCHOLAR 
SHIPS UNDER CHAPTER IV. (W THE EDUCATION 
ORDINANCE, 1900. 

------
Condition. 1. The conditions under which candidates shall be allowed to compete 
for admiooion for the Seychelles Seholanhips shall be the following :-
to Examina· (i.) Every candidate shall be .. British subject; 
tlOn. (ii.) Every candidate shall he under fifteen yean of age on the 30th 

Subject 
ma.tter of 
Ex.ami.n&
tiun. 

Laureatefil 
moat satisfy 
Examinem. 

Marks. 

of June of the year in which the examination is held ; 
(iii.) Every candidate shall send to the Headmaoter of the Victoria 

School an application, with his certificate of birth annexed, 
not later than the 3lBt of March previoU8 to the examination. 

. No application made after that date shall be entertained. 
2. The Seychelles Scholarships Examination shall be awarded according 

. to the reaults of an examination based upon the conne of studies set forth 
in Schedule U.· for the Seventh Standard of the Victoria School, pro
vided that no candidate shall be allowed to compete at the same time in 
the Classical side and in the Modem side. 

3. (1) The Scholarships shall he awarded according to the results of 
the Examination, provided that the candidates obtaining the highest 
marks ahaIJ be in the opinion of the Examiners deserving of the Scholar
ships. 

(2) If on either side there shall be no candidate deaening of a Scbolar
ship in the opinion 01 the Examiners, both Scholarships may be 
awarded to candidates on the other side. 

4. The marks allotted for the subjects shall be as follows :-
For the Classical side 1,200 IJl8I'ka. 

English -
English Dictation and F.alay, Letter or Narration • 
English History 
French, including Dictation and ComJAlBition 
Drawing 
Geography 
Arithmetic 
Algebra 
Geometry 
Science 
lAtin 

Total 

100 
100 
160 
160 
60 

- 160 
160 
71 
71 
71 

- lit> 

-1,200 

Few the Modem oide - - 1,200 marks. 
English - - - - - - - - - 100 
EngIiah DictaUoD ..... F.alay. Letter ew Narration 100 
English History . - 160 
F.....m, including Dietation ..... Compoiiti"" - 160 
Dramg 60 
Geograpby - 160 
Arithmetic - 160. 
Algebra 7& 
o-nec.) - 100 
ScieDee . 7& 

Book-keeping - - 100 

-1,200 

• S. Appendix C abon. 
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II. (1) The Seychelles Seholal'!lhips Examination shall be held at the Examination 
Victoria Sehool in the first fortnight of the month of July of every year; where beld 
the questions sball be set, and the answel'!l of candidates corrected by a.nd by wbolu 
Emminel'!l appointed by the Secretary of the Cambridge Syndicate. conducted. 

(2) Provided that in case of nsed the Board of Education shall be 
empowered to postpone the examination. 

, (3) The date of the Examination shall b. fixed by the Administrator, 
and a notice of the 88me shall he published in the Government 
Gazette three weeks at least before the appointed day. 

(4) The first examination for these Seholarships shall be held in July, 
1902. 

6. The Seychelles Laureetes shall proceed to the Royol College of Mau- Lau .... tes to 
ritius or such other plaee of education in England as shall be approved of proceed to 
by the Administrator, and shall be required to gain such certificates of good Mauritius or 
conduct and progress as are usually awarded to meritorious qtudents. to Engl.nd. 

7. Every Laureate shall, as a conditioll"of his nomination to a Seychelles Form to be 
Seholal'!lhip, make and subscribe an undertaking countersigned by his lilIed by 
father or his lawful guardian in the following form :-. !:,i'::tes 

I, having been selected by His Honour the Bponsible 
Administrat.or for the purpoee of completing my Education at party. 

at the expense of the Government of Seychelles, do hereby promise that I 
will not, directly or indirectly, apply to 

for any money in addition to the 
Annual Allowance of Ro. 600 made to me for three yeal'!l by the Seychelles 
Government, and the Allowance for Passage Money to and from Seychelles, 
and also that I will pUl'!lue my studies at such plaee of Education as may 
be approved of in accordant!' with the Regulations. ' 

(Signed) 

On behalf of the ahove written (my BOn 
or ward as the case may be). I .... ent to confirm the above undertaking. 

(Signed) 
Father or Guardian. 

8. The Allowance of Ro. 600 to the Laureetes shall be payable either in Mode of pay. 
Mauritius or in England, in such manner and at such plaee as may be ment of 
approved of by the Administrator in the case of each Laureate. allowance. 

9. Candidates undergoing the examination shall be under the control of Sub-
Sub-Examiners to be appointed by the Administrstor. Examiners. 

Made by the Board of Education (Administrator in Executive Council) 
under Ordinance No. 30 of 1900, at a meeting held on the 4ili February, 
1901. 
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APP'&'iDIX E. 

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR INDUSTRIAL APPRENTICES 
A'l' THE BOTANIC STATION, VICTORIA. 

Annna.! 1. In January of even year an examination will be held lor two appren-
examill&t.ion ti .... hipo at the Botanic Station open to the youth of Seychelles. 
for appren-
ticesblps. 

S11bjects of 2. The subjecta of examination will be those laid down for the emmi-
examiDatioo. nation of candidates for admission to the Civil Service 88 Capyiota. 
Certi6catea 3. Candidates for emmination will be reqnired to produce two cart;' 
of ... ndo", ficates of good conduct from well-known pel'llODB, and a medical ... rtificate 
and bealth. that they are physic&lly fit for employment 88 apprentices. 

Age of 
"""didales. 

Dnration of 
app_tice
shipe. 
Diomiaa&l. 

Bonn of 
laboor. 

WOrk. 

lIat-. of .. "" ...... 

IIIn~ 

4. Candidates must not be I ... than fourteen years or more than sixteen 
yeaI1l of age on the lat January of the year in which the emminBtion 
takes place. 

5. The apprenticeship will extend over a period of four years. 

6. Inefficient apprentices, or those who misconduct themselves, may be 
dilmiaaed at any time by the Adminiotrator on the report of the Curator 
of the Botanic Station. 

7. The hours of labour will be 6.30 to 9.30 a.m., and 11.30 a.m. to 4.30 
p.m. 

8. Apprentices will be reqnired to perform whatever work may be directed 
by the Curator, bnt, generally speaking, they will be taught the following 
dutiea:-

Fi,., Y ... , .-1JandIing the ordinary implementa used in digging, 
harrowing, sowing, planting, etc~ preparing lOiI, .nd trimming 
and couing _, hedges, etc. 

S«<nul aM Third Y ... ".-In addition to the above, the preparation 
of mannre, potting, grafting, pruning, and laying out beds, 
and the organa of plante. 

Fourth Y ... ,.-Classification of plante, laying out of grounds and 
forestry. 

9. The following will be the rates of wages :-
Firat Y.. - - - - - - &S. 10 per JDaIIeIII 
Seeond Year - 15.. .. 
Third Year 20.. .. 
Fourth Year 20.. " 

10- Apprenu- will receive wages only for the days on which tbey wor~ • 
but ~o reduction will be made in respect of Snndays or Public Holidays. 

lJ.'. In caae of illneaa, certified by • medieal praetilioner, apprentices will 
-Ina .... half-pay during such period of their aboence 88 the Administrator, 
on the recommendation of the Curator, may deeide. 

12. In the event of apprenticea being aheent owing to any injury received 
-bilat at work, tbe Administrator may anthorioe their drawing full pay 

"IICb period 88 the Curator may reeommend, or .. the eircomstanees 
G:"" appear to justify. 
sa... E. B. Swu:r-EHcarr. 
Book .... 1001. .\dministrator, 
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APPENDIX AI. 

rBE EDUCATIONAL WOnK OF THE BAS~-:L MISSlOr.. 
ON THE GOLD COAST: 

h'll 'MB'ruOD IN Co1olllINING INDUSTRIAL AND MANuAL TRAINING 

WITH OTHEB INFLUENCICS INDlSI'EN8AJILE TO THE FORMATION 

0' THE CHARAcm:R OF THE N ATII'E RACE. 

I. lNTROllUC'l'lON. 

Education has always been a difficult problem with regard to 
the African tribes, considering the degraded state of minds based 
upon heathenism and the low state of, civilization. The condition 
of the people to be educated being such it will be universally acknow
ledged that a mere imparting of knowledge and literary training 
will not be sufficient, but that there must be combined with it a 
training in useful industries, a most energetio influence on the 
character and a decisive work upon the will of the natives. 

The Basel Missionaries on the Gold Coast, being fully aware of 
this fact, have from the beginning dealt with these educational 
questions in various ways : 

I. In making a simple and limited mode of manual work, chiefly 
agriculture, compulsory in all their Elementary Schools up to 
Standard m. . 

n. In adding other industrial and technical instruotion to agri
culture in their higher Central Schools comprising the Standards 
IV.-vn., as well as in their two Training Schools for catechists 
and tsachel'8. 

m. In training nearly all the girls attending the standard classes 
of the Elementary Schools, but especially those in their Boarding 
Schools for Girls, in needlework and the different branches of 
domestic economy. 

IV. In making expensive experiments in establishing an Agri
cultuml School on the mountains of Akuapem. now diaoontinued. 
and in erecting a still flourishing workshop for carpentry. joinery. 
and smithwork on the Coast. 

V. In establishing Mission stations with BOlid mission houses. 
airy and well-ventilated schoolrooms and tsachel's' houses in the 
centres of the inland provinces. each of these stations being 1111 

object lesaon on the usefulness of all kinds of handicraft, an example 
of a higher mode of living. and a triumph of civilization amidst the 
heathenish barbarism. 

VI. In giving a BOund education-the instruotion throughout 
all the Basel Mission Schools being based upon the oulture of the 
native language-apt to influence and raise the great III8S8 of the 
people. 
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II. 

AGRICVLTURAL WORK DOI\Il IN TIIH 1..oWII:I< SCHOUI.8 Vi' TO 

STANIlARD ill. 

In all the lower schools of the Basel Mission BOrne agricultural 
work connected with the school is compulsory. A smaller or 
larger piece of land belonging to the school or to the Basel Mission 
Christian community of the place is cleared and cultivated with 
one or two or three of the following plants: coffee, cocoa, arrow
root, cassada, colanut, rubber, sissal-hemp, etc. The further 
manual work done consists in watering, wet'd.ing, replanting and 
fencing in the plantation. In the case of coffee and cocoa the fruit 
is prepared through all its stages until fit for sale or export. The 
preparation of the coffee, which till recently was the chief product 

. of the school plantations, causes, as there are no machinea in use 
in these small schools, not a little trouble. The berries are plucked, 
dried, and by beating them in wooden mortel'B, husked, dried again 
and selected. 

The Basel Mission Elementary School at Akropong had, in 1888, 
1,000 coffee trees on their plantation; and earned 600 Ibs. of coffee ; 
other smaller schools have 300 to 600 trees on their plantations. 
Things which threaten to be fatal to the good result of this agri
cultural work are: 

o. The exceedingly low priee paid for coffee on the market in 
recent YearB. 

b. The lack of other means of transport to the Coaat besides 
carri8l'8; therefore the further away from the Coast, the 1_ the 
cultivation of coffee will pay. 

c. The fact that for lOme years past the coffee trees in large 
districtB of the C»Jony have been subject to damage by insecta. 

Ce ... eda and urowroot are dried and ground on small perforated 
tin plates (taken from provision and kerosene tine) and worked 
into starch and powdered arrowroot, fit for washing and cooking 
purposes. At the BaseJ Mieeion Boarding School at (,'hristianaborg 
(on the Coast), the preparation of starcb from ce ... ·ds has become 
an industrial branch, worked in a systematic way by simple machines 
oonstructed in the BaseJ Mis!Iion workshop. Though this h0me
made starch cannot oompete with C»lman'. starch in purity and 
efficiency, yet it is gladly bought by the native popuJatWn for wash
ing purposes- The newly introduced plantB-ruhber, colanut and 
sissal-hemp have not yet reached the Btage of being made into 
artielee for use or sale. 

In lOme achoole wearing of mats, hMketa and car- is taught, 
but in no systematic way and without any industrial eoope. 

Though in smaller echoola distant from an European Station, 
where the superintendl!!!M of the ma.nager aaunot be lItrietIy 
exen:ieed, the agriouItural work .. of • very timited and aimp1e 
character, and not very sptamatically OOue. .. there is aeIdom 
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proper tilling and manuring of the ground or dressing of tlie trees, 
yet with a little care 'and attention on the part of the teacher 
such school plantations will be a kind of model plantation, so far as 
the work goes, for the surrounding native population. In proof of 
this only two points need be mentioned : 

a. Before setting out the plants a deep hole is made and filled 
with vegetable mould taken from virgin soil, a thing utterly 
neglected in the plantations of the common natives. 

b. The plants are set out in regular lines at proper distance 
from each other, whilst the natives in foolish greediness, wishing 
to get as much as possible in the shortest time, let their plants grow 
thickly bushed together. , 

And ,there is no doubt that in the province of Akuapem the 
example given by the Basel Mission in its school plantation at 
Akropong was imitated by the natives, and coffee extensively 
grown until the insects began to destroy tbe trees, and the low 
price paid for coffee made most of the natives discontinue the 
cultivation of it, and try the new product-oocoa. Besides the 
good example given to the natives, the work on the school planta
tion is of great benefit to the pupils themselves, as : 

o. After the mental work done in the schoolroom, the working 
on the plautation affords a healthful physicsl exercise. 

b. It prevents the children from lounging about and idling away 
their time after school, giving them at the earne time not only a 
lesson on the value of time, but also on the dignity of labour. 

m. 
TIll: INDUSTRIAL WOIlX DONB IN TBB RIGBER SCBOOL8(STANDARDS 

IV.-VII.) OJ' TBB BASEL MIssION. 

The six Higher Schools of the Basel Mission, called Middle 
(Grammar) Schools, are all Boarding Schools under direct Eur0-
pean superintendence, therefore t.he attendance in these schools is 
very regular, the instruction effective, and the discipline very 
strict. 

Schools in such a favourable position ought to be ahla to do some
thing good in industrial work, too. 

G. In agriculture the earne plants as in the Elementary Schools 
are cultivated, vis., coffee, oocoa, oolanut, sissaI-hemp, rubber, 
C8S8ada. But under the eyes of the. European Superintendent 
-though no object-lessoDB are as yet given upon the plants culti
vated-all work is done systematically and acoording to a plan. 
The area under oultivation is much larger than in the Elementary 
Schools; for instance, at Akropong, two acres, at Begoro, four acres 
of ground; at the. latter place the crops produoed the awn of 
£10 lOa. 6d. in the year 1895, which 'WIllI spent in buying a husking 
marhine; at Akropong, till lately, an old machine for winnowing 
WlIS used. 
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b. Though there are no teohnical olasaee with special m8l!tel'" 
attached to these schools, yet .. great deal of industrial work is 
done in addition to agriculture, as: 

1. Masonry, i.6., paving of gutters; every kind of work 
in swish, as swish walls; brick-making, whitewashing; even 
small stone walls, as foundation for swish walls, were erected 
by the 8Oholars; breaking and hewing of stones, etc. 

2. Carpentry of a limited character, as planing boardll, 
joining of fOrmll, etc., wood carving, etc. 

3. Bookbinding, especia1ly at Akropong, which, five years 
ago, was awarded the first prize at the annual exhibition. 

4. Weaving of mats, baskets, sunshades, ete. As there is 
great difficulty in getting special masters for such different 
kinds of work, the principals of these schools themselves. being 
mostly men of different practical attainments, tR.ach 
the boys, and if that be not the case, by some kind of tradition 
the above-mentioned manual attainments are kept up by the 
elder scholars. 

How far this manual work will have a lasting influence upon 
th(' character of the scholars is difficult to say. The hope which 
one of the School Inspectors had in proposing technical classes 
at the Government School at .Accra, that such technical instruction 
would induce scholars who had paesed Standard V. to appren
tice themselves for a period of three years at least, in order to become 
workmen in the Public Works Department, will, we are afraid, 
meet with sad disappointment. There is a didtaste for anything 
I!3vouring of labour among the upper standard boys, who think ~hat 
to be a scholar is to be a gentleman, and to be a gentlenran pre
cludes the possibility of gaining a livelihood except by the pen. 
Therefore it was and will be always an exception to the rule when 
a boy who has passed Standard V. makes up his mind to learn 
a handicraft, as smith or carpenter. As the Basel Mission Schoola 
with higher standards were established with the primary aim of. 
serving as preparatory schools for the Training Schoola for Teachers 
and Catechists, it is not our aim to prepare the pupila for a trade, 
hut we are pleased that the great IIlJI8I of the pupils of these Higher 
Schools (with the exception of the Grammar School at Christian ... 
borg) wish to enter the llisaion service u catechists and teacbers. 
'l'be industrial instruction given in these schools has therefore 
lIlOBtIy an educational value, i.8. : 

1. As the pupils have six daily "l1li, and have to study at least 
two to tilrot' hours in the claaa-rooms under rruperintendence, two 
hours' healthful exercise in manual work daily is of great physU:aI 
benefit. 

2. The tinill-table thus leaving for the days from Monday till 
Friday, only two hours'leisure Ume in a day, gives the PU}U a good 
~ on the value and righ' use of lime. 

3. All aoholars from the first to the last _ compelled to do 
any manual work shown to them. _ Ie. ~1.Je tasks, u 
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f!arrying of stones and making of swish, by working the ground 
with the hare feet, and thus are kept as much as possible in 
humbleness and strict obedience, and taught that labour is no 
disgrace even for a high standard boy. 

4. Lastly, even 88 teachers and catechists, these practical acquil'9-
ments will be of good use to them. 

Even in the two Training Schools for teachers and catechists 
nobody is exempted from manual work, which is done for one hour 
I~very day, and is nearly the Mme as in the Middle Schools. 

rv. 
TRAINING or GmI.8 IN. NEEDLEWORK ANn DOMESTIC EC",oNOlIY 

In the larger Elementary Schools, reaching as far as Standard 
III., lind even in some with only Standard I., instruction in ele
Dl"ntary needlework is given, generally under the superintl'ndence 
of the wife of the head teacher. Though even in these smaller 
schools very good results are achieved, yet a more lasting influellee 
upon the charactl'r of the girls is obtained in the Basel llission 
Boarding Schools for Girls. In these schools, under the direct 
Buperintl'ndence of a European lady, the girls get a Christian 
training of snch II kind 88 to fit them to be useful wives and mothers 
at a future dRY; they are trained especially with a view to their 
becoming wives of the teachers, catechists, and other bettl'r 
situated members of the Basel Mission community. Therefom: 

4. Sewing is here of really an industrial and therefore useful 
character. At the yearly visit of the Inspector, 88 well as at the 
annual exhibition at Accra, the needlework done in these schools 
is publioly exhibited, and includes a useful variety, from the joining 
of pi_ to the cutting out and making up of shirts, short frocks, 
and drawers, pillow-eases, babies' garments and bibs, socks, 
stockings, antimBC88S8rB. etc. ; even various samples of Jace work. 
The verdict on this kind of work, pronounced by the Government 
School Inspector at his annual visit to one of these schools, was : 
.. Needlework, 88 usual, is excellent." 

2. Domestio Economy, 88 far 88 it is taught, is only an improved 
form of what the natives require in ordinary life, but we think 
this is an useful step in the right direction. The girls are trained 
in the habits of clea.nlinllBll, order, and practical utility bearing on 
home life: they receive instruction in washing, starching. ironing. 
mending. darning and houlJ&ollleaning: they cook their own food, 
and lOme are actually trained in European cookery of the plainer 
kind : indeed. they are practioally and well taught. 

V. 

AGlUCllL'1'UlIAL AND INDUSTRIAL SclJOOL'! 

The Base\ lIission. reoogniaing the faot tha\ indwtnal \rain. 
ing iB a moa\ important faotor in the education of a heathen. 
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un-civilised nation, tried to exercise an every-day influence on the 
people, making the spade and other instruments go hand-in-hand 
with the Bihle_ 

11. At the beginning of the MiBBion on the mountains of Akuapem, 
an agricultural school for nath'e youths under a European agent 
was established lLt Akropong. In connection with this school, 
very expensi"e experiments were made in order to introduce 
European methods of cultivation. Horses, mules, asl!ell and 
cattle were brought from the Canary Islands, the plough and 
spade were need for tilling the ground instead of the native hoe, 
cutl8BB and mattock; and every ejjort made to get greater facilities 
of transport by carriages. Very costly attempts were made to 
introduce other than native products, as coffee, cotton and tobacco ; 
for the latter, a large drying hall was erected at Akropong; again. 
trials were l1\llde with difff'rent kinds of grain, vegetables and fntit 
trees; a beautiful alley of mango and orange trees at Akropong 
still gives evidence of those admirable exertions (from 1857-1/l7/l) 
of the Mission. After a twenty yeara' costly and laborious stntggle 
to make this great agricultural enterprise succeed and pay, it 
had to be given up, from the following reasons : - , 

1. The nati'-e8 had no peraeverance or spirit of enlerl'dMe, 
and preferred their ea..y and traditional way of agricult.ure 
to new painstaking efforts, considering any hard labour a 
disgrace for a free man. 

2. Political fric!ion and hostilities between the trit"", on 
the Gold Coast frustrated the consolidation of tbi8 peaceful 
work. 

3. Frequent deaths of the European agents made the 
Society ah'rink from risking more valuable live!'. 

Yet this admirable work was not discontinued without leaving 
8 lasting mark on the country: the cultivation of coffee was taken 
up by many natives, and until recently many &ere!' of ground were 
co..-ered with coffee treP.8; and only the low prico paid for it, 
as a result of foreign eompetition. caused malty to plant cocoa 
instead of coffefl. 

b. Besides agriculture, other tradel! wpm taken np by the Basel 
Yi9Bion. as:-

Book-binding, shoemaking, straw-plaiting, ete., under the super
mtendence of Iay-millrionariea. Two of thet!e heroic an.l !!elf
dellying men built the firat' road into the interior. leading 
from the coast to the foot of the Akuapem mountain. winding up 
the mountain to Aburi. and from there over hills and valleys. 
crossing many rivulsts. to Akropong and Odumase. a distance of 
about forty-five miles. This was done from 1850-1860. Though the 
Government granted some pE'eUIliary help. the greater part of 
this expensive work was borne by the 1£iBBion. 

c.. Another indnstrial eatablishment which still exists, and ie quite 
unique on the whole 0088t, is the Basel lliaBion Works. at Chris
tiaD800rg. on the ooast near Accra. where carpenters. w/leelwrights 
llnd blacksmiths are trained to do very good work. not only all 
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along the Gold CoMt, but also down to the rivers, and the Congo 
Fr~e State. This estahlishment, which for many years had to fight 
for its very e~tence, and required heavy contributions from the 
Mission for its upkeep, now seems to be enjoying better days; not 
only does it pay, but it is nowadays generally appreciated, and its 
eminent usefulness acknowledged everywhere. And well does it 
deserve its success. The BMel Mission works are superintended by 
two European managers, one of them an expert; in every kind of iron 
work, and the other a professional worker in wood. The work
shops are airy and well-ventilated, and equipped with every necessary 
apparatus, possessing not less than eleven machines for iron, 
wood aud turnery work. 

'l'h~re are at present. six skilled labourers and twenty-four 
apprentices employed. The manager in ironwork, who looks back 
upon an experience of fifteen years, has seen more than 160 young 
men apprenticed in this establishment 'during this period; two
thirds of whom were pupils in the ironwork department, and 
one-t,hird in joinery and turnery work. It is true that, before 
1890, many of these epprentices, after one or one and a-he.lf years' 
stay in the workshops wilfuJly left, thinking themselves already 
.. masters of arts," or at 1688t considering what they had learned 
enough to seek their fortune elsewhere M independent 
workmen. Since 1890, when the Basel Mission Works were 
reorganized, the apprentices have had to sign a bond, by which they 
promise to continue their studies for a period of three years, and 
deposit £4 M security, which is returned after the completion of the 
term of three years' apprenticeship, but if the apprentice leavlIII 
before the completion of the term, or if he is discharged on 
e.coount of disobedience or misconduct, this sum is forfeited. 

The workshope being now in a better financial position, 
and having a good internal organization, the great and good 
work dono in this institution is patent to everybody. A yOlmg 
man who has finished his throe years' apprenticeship there will 
be sure to be appreciated wherever he works; there is only one 
voice of praise for workmen trained in the Basel Mission 
Works from Sierra Leone to the Congo river, on board of the 
steamera as well 89 in the factories along the Coast, where there are 
railways, or on military expeditions. Lately a gentleman saw 
,a workman, retuming from the Congo Free State, deposit £250 
with the pu1'\!llI' on board a steamer; this man had lesrned his 
trade in the Basel Mission Works, at Christiansborg, and had 
earned the above·m~ntioned sum in a comparatively short time. 
These good results are based on the following points : 

1. The managera are skiUul, energetio men, devoting e.ll their 
time and strength to the work. 

2. The instruotion given in, these well~uipped shope is solid, 
thorough and _ll graded, from making a key, to the repair of 
steam engines, from making a simple box, to the construction 
of go-ce.rts (a carriage with two wheels and sprin~ drawn by 
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native servants), gigs and dog-earts, trucks of two and four wheela 
of the greatest solidity and strength. In the year 1901, not 1_ 
than sixty of these different carriages were constructBd and IOld. 

3. The superficial and shallow character of the natival, who want 
to earn money and to get a good living &8 quickly and &8 68IIil Y &8 

l1088ible without earnest labour and due peneverance, is 
greatly influenced for good in these shops, &8 the apprentices. 
under direct European superintendence, have to work patiently 
and diligently for three full yeal'B; being oonstantly corrected 
and pushed forward, and by word and example taught to strive 
after thoroughness. . 

4. By stem discipline. requiring the strictest obedience, they are 
trained in habita of punctuality and order. 

5. The managers also try to influence their apprentices and 
workmen religioUllly-moming prayel'B before the beginning of 
the day's work being compulaory for a11_nd to implant into them 
the sense of honesty and truthfulness. 

Indeed. the BaaeI Mission Works at Christiansborg are an insti
tution, the value of which for the whole West Coast cannot be too 
highly estimated. The BaaeI Mission has never reeeived the IeaRt sub
sidy from the Colonial Government, but has from its own exertions. 
and of ita own aooord, supplied the Public Works Department with 
its best native servants, and greatly promoted civilization on the 
whole coast. This, oUr glory, 8ha1l not be taken away from UI. 

VI. 

TIIII Ear_HI Jl!JIV!!!ft OJ' llnmON STATlONll IN TIIII oouloa . . 
The Basel missionaries, when advancing into the inland provinces 

-Akuapem. Krobo. Akyem. Okwao, Aaante--had to build their 
own houses. Theycame to Africa with the intention of doing the 
work of evan.gelisation and civilisatinn amongst the Negro tribee 
for life, i.e., to live amongst the natives for a number of 
years (on an average, five years) before going on furlough, and to 
return again after one or two yeaN absence. 

A missionary home, afl'ording the moderate eomfort requir'l'd 
by a European family, was therefore ablolutely nt!' ry. The 
Mission-hoUIeI of the fiI'8t period were IOIid stooe 00- of one 
storey, thOBll of the IIlClOIld period (from llI6O) IIl'I! hoUIeI of two 
storeys, the -00 IIlCl8tJy framework with brickL 

The missionaries had to teach the natiftll all the l!LIIIIOIU1 work, 
the I8wing of hoards and beams, the splitting of ahingJes. and an 
the earpenten!' work. Besides the ~ IIpacioua chapell, 
scbool-bouses and teacheN hoUIeI were erected, aoIid awiab
bnildingB with dooI'8, windowII and shingle root 

On the land aoquired by the lC ...... the Chriatian conwrts had 
to build their m-; • DeW eettJemen&, OIl the principa of a 
Christian community, .... before the eyaI of the natiftII, _pi
lying • new and higher mode of life. 
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No better lesson can be given on the usefulness of all kinds of 
handicrafts, and no better picture of a higher and happier 
mode of life placed before the eyes of a degraded, slow-bellied, 
heathenish nation, than these stations of the Basel Mission. There
fore, wherever the Basel Mission is setting its foot the whole aspect 
of the country is being changed; its stations are indeed 
landmarks of ci'<ilisat,ion. 

VIT. 
THE CUl.TlJIIB OlP TIlE NATIVE UNGUAGBS. 

In speaking of the education of a native tribe, and of influencing 
its character through schooling, one thing is not to be forgotten : 
the culture of the native lenguage. It is a generally acknowledged 
truth that the education of a heathen, uncivilised, degraded nation, 
in oruer to raise it til a higher moral standard and better mode of life, 
cannot be done through the medium of a foreign lenguage, but that 
a sound education can only be given on the basis of the .. ernaculer. 
An educational system which utterly di.,regards the reading 
and writing of the native lenguage, and teaches professedly English 
only, will have a good result with only a comparatively small number 
of students who reaeh the higher standards; the great mass of the 
.cholera will derive very little or no profit from their years 
of ~tudying the foreign language, and a good number of these will 
become half-educated caricatures of ch~li8Btion. It is statistically 
proved that not even onlHlix.th of all children entering a school in 
the Gold eoa.,t Colony go beyond Standard ill. According to the 
official report of 1893-94, of the 6,925 scholers presented for 
examination no 1888 than 4,679, or nearly 66 per cent., are clessified 
under infants and sub-standard.q; no 1888 than 6,277 were unde
Standard IV., and only 648 in the Standards IV.-VII. In the Yllbr 
IS!}!} there were of 10,164 RCholars I'xamined. 6,208 in infants and 
sub-standards; under Standard IV. were 8,7t11, and in 
Standards IV. to VII. only 1,383. Now what about the great 
IUl\jority which does not go beyond Standard ill.? The t,ruth is, 
though most of those who passed Standard 1II. may be abll' to rt'M 
the l'\'ILding-hook of Standard ill., 0., the contents were, perhaJl". 
explained to them with the help of the Vernl\Culer, yet !""en th('98 
scholars are as a rule not ahle to read an easy Englillh stpry-bonk 
with understanding, not to speak of writing the easi""t En/!lish 
letter or essay. Therefore, we ask again, what about the 116 per 
cent. not going beyond Standard ill. 1 What benefit had they 
from their schooling, if 1I0t able to read and write t.heir own 
Il\nguage? Are thEly not an l'8Sy prey to a mOllt foolish vanity, 
priding t,hemseh't'tl and parading before the uneducated nati\"8S 
a few English phrases 1 These poor, puffed·up specimens 
of a wrong system of education, having only nibbled in the most 
superficial manner at a foreign langyBge. look down haughtily 
upon their uneducated countrymen, Ultconscious how contemptible 
their arroganoe appears to ~e ~pean spectator_ 

17 
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The Ba8el1lission Society, bPing an edurational body dwell 88 a 
Missionary Society, and as such wishing to inlluence the IDBMOI, 
was from the beginning convinced that a scbool system, if it would 
raise the people to a higher and better mode of life, could in no way 
dispense with the Vernacular. Conge(juently, the Basel Missionaries 
chose two Ia.nguages'othe first of which is .prominent on the ooaat 
around Accra, the seat of Government, called the Gl or Accra. 
language; the other one, the Tahi, or Aaante, language, is the 
leading language in the interior up to Salaga and Ataho. By the 
heIp of an alphabet, skilfully and cmiacientiously bAaed on the 
Lepsius Standard Alphabet, th_ two Ian~ were written 
on the phonetic system, and are now, as they appear in the books, 
a very accurate representation of the spoken language. Many 
thousands of natives have learned to read and write their Iangt18l!8 
easily and fiuently, and unanimously testify that the language as 
written by the Ba8eI Missionaries is an exceUent medium to fix 
their Ianguage. 

A good number of well-graduated school books, as well as rplil,";oUB 
books (e.g., the whole Bible), were compiled and printed and I .. mnd 
in Europe. By the help of these books the Vernaeular is taught 
on a system well adapted to its requirements. All the schola." 
entering a Ba8eI Mission School begin with the Vernacular, till a 
stage is reached in which systemat.ie stady of Engli..b, I",,",illg 
the language whilst 1esrning to read, ean be taken up; and then 
instruction in both Ia.nguages goes on together till the end of 
Standard IlL Whilst correc$ and fiuent reading and writing of 
the Vernaeular is an aim in itself, and for the greater part of the 
achoIam-who are not proceeding beyond Standards L or IT. or Ill. 
-is indeed the chief part of all their instrnetion, the Vernacular 
is aIao regarded aa preparatory to English teaching and made 
subservient to this end. 'fIIen!. no doubt that the Vernacular, 
having been laid as good foundatiou, will be of great help to a 
better understanding and more eolid acquisition of the English 
language. One of the Government School Inspectors stated in hill 
report: "The previous tr-aining of pnpils in the Vernaeular makes 
it certain that at least 80 per cent. of thoee preseutAld in Standard I 
will not fail to pML Also the writing in VernaeuIar, taught in 
a thorough and well-graded system, prepares the way for the 
English one." 
It is therefore beyond any doubt that by the school system of 

the Ba8eI Mission, including Vernacular aa a chief agency, the 
cbancter of the natives educated in the Yi .. ion achooh is deeply 
inlluenced. Itereates notoniy respeet for tbeirmm Ia~, and 
in consequence also respect for tbeir nati,oe eu"tolJl!l and their 
nationality, hut also tends to promote the intelJ.ctual powers of 
the whole race. 

Considering all the abol°e-mentioned points. and looking l.eck 
upon the jml3t and good ...-ork done amongst the nati,oe tribes Oil 
the Gold Coast by the Ba...,! llissioDaries, "'00 ~-
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(a) Not only imparted common science, and the knowledge of 
the English language, but who 

(b) By strict discipline and an excellent school organisation, 
trained their pupils in all good habits; and 

(c) By the manual work enforced upon all th~ir pupils, taught 
them the value of time, the dignity of labour, and greatly 
encouraged the cultivation of Jlew products; 

(d) Who in their workshops trained a great many very useful 
handicraftsmen, not only for the Gold Coast, but for the whole of 
West Africa ; 

(6) Who by their Mission-houses, their well-built chapels, schools 
Ilnd teoohers' houses, taught the natives how to erect better 
habitations, and to strive after a better mode of life; 

(J) Who, by the culture of the native language, deeply influenced 
the great body of the people, and developed the intellectual PQwers 
of the whole race ; , 

Considering all this. one will not be surprised that all the Govern
ment 8chool Inspectors, who annually visit the schools all over the 
Colony, and inquire carefully into all the details of the educational 
work done, with one accord state: that the Bll8el Missionaries, 
advancing at a slow pllee, in their usual persevering manner, are 
making very sure progress; that their work is the most real and 
solid; that they are the most powerful of all denominlltions at 
work in the ('.olony; that for more than fifty years they have 
done immense good to the Colony; that, to quote the verdict of 
one of the former Iuspectors of 8chool9, with regard to the Interior, 
the Basel Mission has alone mooe a permanent mark on the couniry. 

W. J. ROTTMANN'. 

Akropong, Gold Coast, July 5th, 1902. 

11376 VI 
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APPEN·DIX B I. 

NOTES ON INDUSTRIAL TRAINING FOR NATIVES ON 

THE CONGO. 

(BAPTIST MIssiONARY SOCIETY) 

L-{/l.) Industrial training has been attempted by some of the 
Missions, but largely as a means to secure a supply of more 01' less 
skilled labour without having to send to the coast for costly work- • 
people. 'l'he training has largely consisted in the performance of 
the simpler tasks under the supervision of skilled coast mechanics 
working under the direction of the missionaries, or,' as in 
the Government workshops, with skilled Europeans. Craftsmen 
from the coast do not like the idea of the .. bush people" of the 
interior learning their trades-the same remark applies in some 
measure to the European mech&nics and makes the wished-for 
system of apprenticeship difficult to work. Attempts have been 
made, but they have not yet proved an appreciable success; but, 
in the nature of things, such a system could hardly be expected 
to succeed seeing that trades-uuion principles extend so widely, 
even beyond the r&nge of trades unions themselves. • 

(b.) As to courses of study in matters ,industrial nothing can be 
said. seeing the work in hand, for the time being, has been the 
ouly determining factor as to tI,e training given or acquired. Regular 
.. 'I eclmical" or .. Industrial" teachers, so far as I know, have 
never been sent to the Congo. The Inisoionaries. however, when 
engaged in housebuilding, nHIrecting of steamers. and the in
cidentals connected with their establishmenta in the country, have 
found till' occa..'<ion for training some hundreds of young people as 
brickmakers. bricklayers. sawyers. carpenters, and some few 
engineers. This supply of native labour has made the establish
ment of new stations towards the interior, of late years, a simpler 
nnd less coatIv matter than those nearer the coast at tho outset of 
their enterp;ise. At the four or five printing offices established. 
some RClOreB have learned to set type. bind books, etc.; at the 
Bolobo Mission press some fifteen or eighteen young m('n do praeti
cully all ti,e work except the proof-reading. Press work. however. 
is not so popular among the young people as other trades, the 
d,-maud for such skill being comparatively limited. 

(c.) Agricultuml work, unfortunately. is at a discount witb 
boys &nd men. &nd even in the Government plantations the work 
is mailily done by the women. That the men sho'lld take to tilling 
the ground is lin Objl-ct much til be desired, but I fear it will be a 
long time before they do so. Belgian, French. and in a lesser 
degree evangelical missionaries, ha\'e all tried to break down the 
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prejudice of the boys in this matter, but in no C888 can any con· 
siderable SUcces8 be claimed-in BOme instances distinct f"ilu,.., hoa 
followed. It is needless to point out how disastrous it is for a 
country that its menfolk should taboo agriculture, or how impor. 
tant it is for those who are seeking the development of the country 
to foster every effort to produce a change in this respect. 

2.-Those who have acquired handicrafts have become accus· 
tomed to drawing comparatively good wages for their services, 
and to the spending of the same upon what were, awhile ago, 

. Juxuries and non-elSentials. There "luxuries," however, are in 
many cases becoming, as they are to all civilised people alresdy, the 
necessaries of life, and this to the advantage of commerce. The 
industrious members of the community are most decidedly its beRt 
.charactel'8. Health and physique are certainly improved in a great 

.number of cases by the provision of clothes and better houses, 
enabling those thus protected to pB88 through times of Lad weather 
without incurring the stress involved by the old conditions of life. 

3.-Under present conditions I consider it wise that all scholal'8 
should be" half-timel'8," going to school one-half the day and 
working the other, till they can read and write, and perhaps do 
the first four rules in arithmetic. When this standard has been 
reached, excepting in the C888 of those who give distinct evidenceB 
of ability to qualiIy for teachel'8, I do my beat to get our yowlg 
people drafted off into one or other of our workshoptl-habits of 
Industry are of more importance for tbe great majority than 
.. higher education," and the dignity of labour is a le880n they a II 
need to be taught. Most of our more or IeeII skilled native work· 
people commenced to learn to read and to work at the 8ame time. 
Few Congo scholars go to school twice a day, and all our boarders, 
except mere children, work during half of each day, and go to 
school the other half. Day scholars we cannot control out of 
school; the boYllloaf about for the great part, but girls go to help 
their mothers in the fanns-in fact, this working in the fields 
makes the attendance of the girls much more irregular than that 
of the boys. Below the age of sixteen our system of .. half·timers .. 
works well, but whether or not it would be advantageons for young 
men proceeding beyond ordinary school cIaases I eannot say from 
uperience, but I should try the experim/lllt, if the occsaion offered. 
with every coufidence. We have gooeraIly a few 8)JeCially·taIIlllted 
pupils round us, but not enough to constitute a separate depart
ment; they are individually dealt with by these specially inten>sted 
in them. 

4.-Technical education, as underatood in Europe, does not exist 
on the Congo, but all our boarders, as previously indicated. work 
for a portion of each day in one or other of our industrial depart
ments, that is to aay, all but the very young, i.e., those under 
ten or eleven. 

The ordinary school curriculum oovel1l reading. writing, and 
arithmetic in the vernacular, and a very little French. 
Even in the schools conducted by Frencb~g teachen the 
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progress made in that language has hitherto been but slight. 
Just now I learn that extra. stress is being laid on this subject, the 
Government being iIi need of French-speaking storekeepers and 
clerks. 

5.-The speci .. l difficulty is economic. Mission societies calmot 
be expected to devote their funds to technical or industrial work, 
except so far as it may promise to be advantageous in furnishing. 
a supply of home-trained instead of iq\ported and expensive 
labour. In this matter our societ.y has been in a measure 
successful. The Government is not in a position to vote the. 
funds requi~ed for dealing with this subject in anything like a 
comprehensive manner. (See also 1 (a.) above.) 

GEORGE GRENFELL. 

Y alem ba, Upper Congo, 1902. 
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APPENDIX B 2. 

EDUCATIONAL WORK IN LIVINGSTONIA. 

WITn SPECLU. RKlIl!lIENCII: TO THE EFFEVl'S OF MANUAL, INDUSTRIAL, 

AND AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION. 

It ahould be montioned at tho outaot lIIlat DOno of our Livingstonia 
miasionarioa being at homa at p.-nt, and there DOt being aufficiont time 
to writo out and got back an answer, the following atatoment haa boon 
written without that full and de ... iled informatioD deairable to anawor 
aatiafaotorily tho queationa put by the Board o( Education. 

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OF THE MiSSION. 

It may help to a clearer understanding of the Educational work 
in Livingstonia if a short account be first given of the origin and 
history of the mission. It was David Livingstone who first pro
posed to the Scottish Churches the starting of a mission on the 
uplands of Lake Nyasa, in Central Africa. At the time it was found 
impossible to carry this through, but the suggestion was never 
lost sight of. On his death, twelve years later, Dr. James Stewart, 
of Lovedale, coming straight from the funeral of the great African 
tmveller in Westminster Abbey, proposed to the General Assembly 
of the.Free Church of Scotland (1874) the carrying out of living
stone's idea, as the best tribute to his' memory. His words were :
.. What I would nOw humbly suggest as the truest memorial· of 
J..h'ingstone is, the·establishment by this Church, or several churches 
together, of an institution, at once industrial and educational, 
to teach the truths of the Gospel, and the arts of civilised life, to 
t.he natives of the country." The Pl'OposJU met with warm support, 
and was heartily adopted. An infiue:ntia'r committee was appointed, 
of which Mr. James White, of Overtoun, father of Lord Overtoun, 
WI18 made the first convener. 

It will thus appear that, from its first conception, the Li\-ingstonia 
Mission was designed to be an industrial mission. While every
tI\ing was to be jlubordinate to the one grand purpose of preaching 
and teaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ, education. industry, 
medicine, and literature were all to have a place. l:xperience iu 
Lovedale had shown that this mode of missionary work was best 
suited to the wants and aonditions of the African people. It was, 
therefore, agreed that the work in Livingstonia should be conducted 
along four lines, Viz., Evangelistic, Educational, Industrial, and 
Medical. Hence a carpenter, a blacksmith, an agriculturist, and 
an engineer aocxunpanied the two pioneer clerical missionaries, 
one of whom was a medical man, an lLB., C.M. of Aberdeen. 

The first eeven years of the mission (1875-1882) were largely 
years of inquiry, exploratiOD and lurveyinjt_ Civil engineer 
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being of the company. They were Ye3I11of severe hardships and 
sore trials. Difficulties were overcome, prejudices removed, 
and suspicion changed into confidence. But even during these . 
early years, industrial work played a prominent part in improving 
the habits of the workers, and se<luring the goodwill of the people. 

The next twelve years (1883-1895) saw the mission greatly 
consolidated and widely extended. Rarely, in the mission history 
of the church, has a new land of darkness been so rapidly and effec
tively mapped out. A vast stretch of unbroken heathenism was 
practically taken possession of for Christianity and civilisation. 
This period saw six central stations, to the west of Lake Nyasa, 
settled, with nearly one hundred ouwtati01lll, schools multiplied 
to 120, with about 30,000 children in attendance, eight languages 
reduced to writing by the staff, with the whole of the New Testament 
and part of the Old Testament translated into one, school books 
Pl"I'psred, teachers trained, the sick healed, and to all classes the 
Gospel preached. Again the industrial work played an important 
part. Brick-making, house building, garden cultivation, printing, 
and bookbinding, &c., quite changed the habits of the people, and 
turned fierce raiders into peaceful carriers and tillers of the soil. 
. The third period (1895-1900), which marks the close of last 

century, saw the starting of the long-looked-for training institution. 
It was begun at a new station, called Livingstonia, near Florence 
Bay, on the N.W. shore of Lake Nyssa, which is now the central 
station of the mission. What Lovedale and Blythewood are among 
the Kafirs in the South, centres of education, industry, and 
civilisation, it is hoped soon to make Livingstonia, ill Central Africa. 
The institution can hardly yet be said to be in working order. as it 
is little more than five years since the site was c'hosen. It is Orr a 
plateau about 4,000 feet above sea level, with hills to the west 
of it, rising 2,000 feet higher. The district was practically un
inhabited, the people having been driven out by the fierce'l'igoni. 

For a time, work was carried on tentatively and slowly, as an ex
periment to test the suitability and healthiness of the situation. Ex
perience having confirmed the wisdom of the choice, rough tem
porary houses were erected for the staff. and dormitories for the 
pupils. Schools were put up, and a workshop with wooden frame
work reed walls and a saw-pit. All who attended echool gave 
part of their time to manual labour, and native lads were ap
prenticed to the various trades. 

The four lines of work originally contemplated-Evangelistic, . 
Edncational, Industrial, and Medical, are all now in working order. 
though not fully developed. On the educational side. the institution 
has four divisioll8--{i.) Preparatory; CiL) Lower Course; (iii.) 
Upper and Normal Course; (iv.) Theological Course. '!'he Lower 
Course teaches Standards II.-IV.: the Upper Course StandardlO 
V.-eL n, with special subjects. At present there are 223 resident 
and about 1,000 ooWcholars-

[See Notes L, III. and IV. for the codes and reguiation8 for 
the training of teachelB.] 
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INDUSTRIAL WORK. 

On the industrial side there are two distinct divisions-(a) a· 
school of manual training for the pupils to train their hands as 
well as their heads. (b) Apprenticeship to the different trades of the 
industrial department. 

I. Manual Training.-

For all the pupils (boys and girls), part of every day is devoted 
to industrial work. Companies are engaged in mason work, 
building and plastering, rough carpentry, road-making, gardening, 
tailoring, and mat weaving, besides the duties arising out of the 
Boarding Department. A tentative eode ha!! been formulated, 
and followed out as far as the eonveniences of the station permit,' 
with eourses of work arranged for systematic instruction. 

All the classes of the institution are free in the afternoon for 
. systematic training in industrial work. . 

In the Lower School, the boys are arranged in eompanies, not so 
.much aceording to age as according to physical ability. The little 
ones get light work, such as weeding or attending to the paths on 
the station, which gives· them exercise in the open air, and develops 
their physique. Others are in the printing office; while the more 
robust get work in the carpentry and building departments, 
(md in the making and repairing of roads. It is proposed, for the 
future, to give each boy in turn a regular eourse of manual instruc
tion in carpentry, wood-turning, and building, to which is to be 
added a eourse of forging. All these industrial eourses are intended 
to be the eomplemeht of the literary side of the Institution to train 
the hands as well as the minds of the pupils. 

In the Upper School the boys receive technical instruction only 
by turns of a month at a time during the school session, seeing that 
the majority of them are at present acting as teachel1l. But they 
may remain at the Institution during the October and November 
vacation, and get instruction in industrial work, su~.h as is going 
on. For this extra work they are paid, and 80 cau help to defray 
part of t.he expense of their education. 

With the amount of extra work going on just now at the Insti
tution there are endless opportunities and splendid advantages 
for manual training. But, in addition, all through this Upper 
Sohool course the spheres of pastors, teachers, tradesmen, etc., are 
set before the pupils, and their training directed according to their 
choice. A beginning has been made with the purely technical 
classes, and they have been well spoken of by the masters. Last 
year twenty-one of the pupils in these classes were found oocu
pying honourable places in the prirJe list. 

II. AppreMceship to Trades. 

'l'he various trades or industrial departments have now taken 
shape. and are as follows :-(1) FruIting and book·!ili'ding. 
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(2) Carpentry and saw-milling. (3) Building, including brick
making, brick-laying, stone-quarrying, hewing and building. 
(4) Agriculture. In addition work in the stores gives a prepll
ration for a commercial life, while the advent of the telegraph hl\8 
given another department for training. Already in this depart
ment (the telegraph service), quite a numLer of mission boys are 
to be found 88 operators. In 1901 no fewer than 210 natives 
were under industrial training on pngagements of one to five years, 
and 200 labourers were employed. Machinery, driven by water
power, bas been introduced into the workshops, and a turbine, 
a circular saw, a Uand-ilaw, planing, grooving, and other machinCII 
are in use. The water for this purpose, and for t.he supply of 
the community, .ince an abundant supply of good I'ure water i. 

,,_ntial for health, has been brought from the mountains ovpr 
'a distance of five miles in steel pipes at a 009t of £4,000, the generous 
gift. of the Convener, Lord Overtoun. Water power from the 
lfanchewi river, adjoining, provides a means of generating elec
tricity, and an electric installation (or the supply of light and 
power is now being fitted up. A turbine and dynamo for generating 
the electricity at the waterfall, and a motor for the threshing and 
flour mills have been sent out, while it is hoped to add motors 
for the machinery in the printing, carpentry, and blacksmith 
departments. The installation will provide powpr and carrying 
cables for 600 sixteeno(l8Ddle-power L'IJ1lp!l, and light up the whole 
Institution and grounds at less cost than the present outlay on 
kero.ene oil. All the work connected with these large u nder
takings bas been done, and is being done, by the IlIltives under the 
superintendence of Europeans, viz. - One electrical engineer, one 
surveyor, one agriculturist, two printers, three carpenters. aud 
three masons. 

The industrial or technical teachers are all European. There 
are twelve such in the Institution at present. Some of t1l_ are 
sent away with their apprentices to do work 88 required at other 
stations. These industrial. masters have not been speeially trained 
in the art of teaching. The mission bas bad difficulty enough to 
get good tradesmen with good characters willing to go. ~ative 
industrial teachers have not been tried, simply because the 
Institution has not bad t·ime yet to train them. 

As to the age at which manual training ends and technical 
education begins it is impossible to say, 88 sometimes two and ewn 
three generations may be seen sitting in the eame cllUll. Happily 
this is every year becoming rarer. There are still, however, 
apprentices and other workers who bad not the opportu.nity o( 
education in earlier years. For these an evening school IS held. 
The enthusiasm on the part o( many of the pupils is very marked. 
and every year good work is done. Last year 134 attended, and 
ninety_yen pupia went in (or the examinatiolJJl. But, howeveJ' 
earnest the pupils rnay be, the energies of both pupils and teachers 
are fairly well wed up after a full day'. work_ 

The effects of industrial training on tho8e receiving it an', 
o 
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according to the testimony of the missionaries, undoubtedly good. 
This is specially noticeable in the case of the older lads, and th~ir 
example and influence are telling increasingly on the younger. 
Further, this kind of training is adding to the economio value 
of the lads. So much is this the case that it is becoming increasingly 
difficult to retain the services of not only lads who have finished 
their apprenticeship, but also those who have just begun. They 
receive offers of sernce from traders and others at wages with 
which the Missiou oannot compete. Steps are being taken, with 
the coo()peration of the Administratwn, to make binding indenturell 
of apprenticeship. 

The experience of Livingstonia Institution is too limited to give 
an opinion as to how far industrial education can be successfully 
combiued with instruotion of a more literary and general cha
racter. So far as their short experience goes the testimony of the 
missionaries ill favourable to such combination. That it is 
desirable seems evident. The African needs to have his hands 
trained as well as his head, otherwise he is very helpless. The 
m~st useful and successful men among them are almost invariably 
those who have received some industrial training. The mis
sionaries all ask for it, and desire to see it extended and developed. 

In British Central Africa the white population, 80 far from 
objecting to the education of native.'!, soom to desire it,. as the 
trained pnpils of the Institution are in great demand and eagerly 
ROught after. This is partly to be accounted for by the fllct that the 
supply of native labour is far short of the demand. But the fact 
remains that the trained native commands a higher wage and. ill 
pnlferred to the untrained. In British Central Africa there is as yet 
no competition between white and native labour. 

In closing it may be useful to quote the testimony of Mr. Fred 
L. M. Moir, Secretary of the African Lakes Corporation, and for 
years the manager in Central Africa:-"On inquiring at the officials 
in Glasgow, great appl'llCiation is recorded of the lads educated 
at the Livingstonia Mission. Large nun\bers of old Mission boys 
are employed 89 overseers of carriers, as engineerS'in steamers, lIS 

carpenters and bricklayers, as interpreters, as koopers of small 
stores who have to keep accounts of their transactions, and in 
oth",r capacities. A boy recommend.d by the Livingstonia Mission 
as having creditably passed through its cia. ...... is almost sure of 
immediate employment. There seems no nMr prospect of too 
mnny such educated lnds ~ing put on the lahour market." 

J. F.muJIY DALY. 
February, 1003. 
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NOTE I. 

REGULATIONS FOR THE TRAINING OF TEACHERS. 

Tbere are ~wo C01U'llell of training wbicb qualify teache .. for tbe charge 01 
schools onder tbe Mission, v;"_ :-

1. TB. NO ..... L Com ....... TIl. b8TITUTiON. 

2. TUB ACTING-TEAclIDS' COUIIS. PRoVIDED AT m. SPOAL STATION .. 

1. N tmtIIIl Coon •• 

(a) Pupils may be admitted to tbe Normal Department of tbe Iruotitution 
upon passing an examination in the subjects prescribed for Standard IV. 

(b) Attendance for five .... iOll8 is required in th. Department. durm.; 
fOllr of which the pupils must be daily engaged, for at least one bour. in the 
work of teaching, onder supervision. 

(e) At tbe end of the coune ~be pupils are emmined in ~he followinll 
subjects :-

I. Scripture Knowledge. 
2. English Langual:e. 
3. A Vernacular Language. 
4. Writing. 
5. Arithmetic. 
6. Sebool Management. 
7. Practice of Teaching. 
8. Geograph1. 
9. History. 

10. Practice of Singing. 
11. Drill. 
12. Freehand Drawing. 
13. TIieoI'J of KUBic. 
N fJI. 12 a1lll.13 an lIpIitmal. 

(d) A pass in Az of tbe fin& eight onbjects entitI..! to a Teacher·Prola· 
lioner's Certificate; hut any onbjects in which the candidate baa failed, and 
an1 onbjects omitted in this examination, mnal be taken at aohoeqllent 
cmminationa during prnba&ioo. 

(e) The period of probation. for three ,.ean, including tbree emminationa 
of tbe .. bool in which the probationer. engaged. 

(f) The proba&ioner, besides taking up an,. subjecl required by rule W). 
rna,. offer for a higher examination in an,. .ubjee$ in which a .... baa 
previousl,. been aeeured.. 

(g) At the end of tbe probation a SehooimMter'. (or SehoolDl .. ' .... ·.) 
Certific;ate • given, graded. acoording to the reouIta of these euminati" ... . 
and !.he BeporlB upon the SehooI ... (,""- eoodneted during the period. 

2. Aai"'l'TeadIen' CaRL 
(a) Pupils who have J--.I tbe examination in SIandard I V., and .ho 

are emplOJed .. teacherB under IDperviaion at an1 S&uion of Ihe lliooion, 
'ma1 proceed with this eoone. 
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(b) They may attend such speeial c ...... aa are provided at their Station, 
and the Continuation School at the Institution, or study privately when no 
0 ...... are available. - , 

(c) On p .... ing examinations in Standards V. and VI., the pupil will 
receive an Acting-Teacher's Probationary Certificate; and the period of 
probation will begin. ',' -

(d) The period of probation is for three years, including three examina
tions of the school in which the probationer is engaged. 

(0) During probation examinations will be Bet in the undernoted subjects : 

1. School Management. 
2. Practice of Teaching. 
3. Geography; 
4. History. 

{
I>. Music. 
6. Freehand Drawing. 
7. Drill. 
N ... I> and 6 am optirmal. 

(f) Any compulsory subjects in whioh .. probationer fail. must be taken 
at subsequent examinations; and a probationer m~ -offer for a higher 
e"amination in any subject in which a paaa baa already been secured. 

(g) At the end 01 the probation a Schoolmaater's (or Schoolmistress's) 
Certificate (A.-T. Course) is given, graded, acoording to the results of these 
examinations, and the Reports upon the School or CI ...... conduoted during 
the period. 

Livingatonin. Mis.~ion~ October, 1807. 

NOTE II. 

EXTRACT FROM THE REPORT OF THE LIVINGSTONlA 

MISSION ~R 1901. 

LmNGSTONU. 

lNDUSTBIAL. 

Mr. Hardie, since his arrival, haa been chiefly engaged in preparing for 
the work of the nm dry aeaaon, when native labourers become available. 
A road suitable for vehicular traffic is needed between the lake and the top 
of the cliff, from which a road is already made to the Institution. As the 

. difference of height from the lake to the top 01 this cliff is 2,300 feet, and the 
distance in a straight line is only about three miles, a great deal 01 search 
and careful surveying were required ere a line with a suitable graolient 
was found. This could only be satisfactorily accomplished- after the bush 
tires had cleared the face of the hills and gorges, thus showing the exact 
contour of the ridges. Now the line of road h .. all been marked out, and, 
with the few men available, part of it ncar the lake end has been cleared. 
The makiog of the road will be a heavy piece of work; but it will relieve 
nati.es of the carriage of many and heavJ loeds, which is apt to fright.,n 
them from coming here at all. 

!limilar preparations _ being made for the laying of the water pipes. 
1Ir. Chnhners arrh'ed on 2:Jrd November, and at once set to work on 

needod repairs on the wood-working machinery, and selting up other 
machines Lhat had but recently arrived. 
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1. Printing.-Mr. R. D. M'Minn reports: 
Staff'-Comp<l8itors, six apprentices; bookbinders, one journeyman alld 

seven apprentices. 
Work d""".-In Namwang&-6 small Catechism (500 copiCII). In 

'Ngoni-Parables, &e. (500 copies). In Mambwe. for the London MiaBion· 
ary Society-School Primer (500 copies). Parables (250 copies). In 
Konde. for the Berlin MiaBion-School Primer (1000 copies). School roll· 
books for Dutch Mission and London Missionary Society; cargo receipts 
and manifests. passage tickets. log..,heets. &e .• for African Lakes Co .• Ltd .• 
Tanganyika Concessions, Ltd .• &e. ; also the usual variety of work for our 
own stations-memos., account headings, school registers, certificate!, 
schedules. syllable sheets. &e. 

There has been a considerable increase in the amount of binding done 
for members of the staff' and others. 

Work un l.and.-Seven books in as many diff'erent languages. including 
a Nyanja Hymn Book for the Dutch Mission; Acts and Oospel of John. 
for the London Missionary Society; and a School Primer. for the Berlin 
llission. 

Value of work 
Books sold in book store 

2. Carpentry.-Mr. Meldrum repurta : 

£.377 14 4 
268 16 10 

During the end of 1900 and the beginning of 1001 the Carpentry Depart
ment suffered very much owing to the lack of European 8upervisioo, Mr. 
John )I'Oregor being the only carpenter engaged at that time in the .... rk ; 
and when we remember that he bad to look after the workshop. the erection 
of the turbine house and machinery. keep aU the sawpits going. and about 
800 outside workers in addition. we can imagine his pooition. Matte ... have 
heen righted to a large extent dnring the year. Mr. Murray being relieved 
from the charge of the Agricultural Department. owing to the return of 
Mr. and Mrs. Moff'at from furlough, and the appointment of MI. .... Mel
drum and Adamson. At the preoent time each one bas charge of a certain 
hraneb of work-two at Livingstonia, and two far the other otationa-eo 
that now the wants of these are being attended to by t .. o European carpen
ters with native helpen, and also as much material ou""lied from 
Livingstonia as it is palSible to prepare. The present otaff' of native worke", 
consists of 3 journeymen carpente .... 16 sawyen, and 37 appreuticea, of 
whom 19 have been engaged dnring the year; .. hile 3 have Iel~ owing to 
sickn .... 2 have heen dismissed as unanitahle, and 2 have Jeft without 
giving any reason. Dnring the year 2 apprenticea finiohed their coo .... of 
five years. and are now engaged aa journeymen. 

We are employed at the p ....... t time with the woodwork of a h ...... far 
Dr. Eimalie at Ekwendeni, which will soon be read)' for occupation; a oottage 
a~ Livingotonia, which will soon be ready for the roof; and a Iandinll:...ta~'" 
for gooda at the lake shore. The hoUle presently occupied by )Ir. )loO'at 
bas heen finished; alterations were made on the hOUle at Hora; and the 
EdueatinnaJ Department bad several reed houoeo .......tedfor..,hoolboya, also 
a reed ..,hool at Livingstonia, and help given to the nativeo in ~inll 
similar schools at Mlowe and at Hora. A shed bad to be .......ted at Man-
che ... e as a .... ood store. Liule oouJd be done far outside customers cnring to 
the need for .... ork at the Institution and other_ions. 

The following is a summary of the wark dODf' :-22 panelled doon. :I 
glaai! doon. 33 .. 'indowa. 9 scbool deoka. 8 scbool formo, table far saw ohar
pener, 6 labl ... 1 wardrobe. 1 sideboard. 3 smaU ehAo;t,s of drawero. 1 ... b· 
_nd. 3 seta of tre!oIeo for hooJ..otanda. 2 picture frameo., 29 oman blaek
boardS for Tillage ochooIs. 3 b~ far ~itution, 3 os eam, 2 ,,"nken, 
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9 wheel-barrows, 51 hand-earta, 6 ladders, 514 rakes, 3 ID88OOS' bunkers, . 
18 Blimight edges, 51 grain sieves, several yokes and 90 skeys for oxen, and 
several smaller articles, in addition to repairs needed during the ysar. 

Trees to be ent np into planks and boards are chieBy brought from the top 
of Monnt N ysmko..... Owing to cold and mist on the monntain top the 
natives cannot begin this work till J nly or Augnst, and they leave off in 
November to go home to cnltivate their own gardens. From Nyamkowa 
and other places several hnndred logs have been bronght to the sawmill to 
be ready for cntting up during the time that native labour is scarce. 

3. Agric:ulIUI'8.-Mr. M. Moffat reports : 

There is not mnch of importanoe to chronicle in connection with the work 
in this department for the past ysar. Sinoe the c10eing of the school last 
March, on account of the shortness of food, the department has managed 
to keep up the food supply without any assistanoe from our friends at 
Bandawe. 

Our crop of maize WB8 particniarly good. Nearly 90,000 Ibs. were har
vested. or beans we did not gather in such a plentiful supply-only about 
8,000 Ibs. The wheat crop was fairly good ; about 6,000 Ibs. were threshed 
out. The return from our small coffee plantation was very meagre.amount
ing in all to some 600 Ibs. Very little tree planting has been done. 

The cattle have thriven fairly well. We have reared forty calves, and a 
good supply of milk has been sustained, whilst the trek oxen have been 
invaluable in the carting of brick and stone and the ploughing of the fields. 

4. Building.-Mr. Gauld and Mr. Sutherland report: 

On Mr. Sutherland's arrival from Bandawe in February, 1901, nothing 
gave him more surprise than the work in hewn stone done by the boys at 
the Institution. He was soon at work repairing the brickwork of the 
turbine Bume, which had been destroyed by heavy Boods, and building .. 
pillar of stone to support the wooden part of the Bume. For this work 287 
fcet of ashlar and 2t tona of lime were used. • 

In March the building of .. stone house was begun, and the apprentices 
showed considerable intereBli in the work, and some became fairly good 
builders. In May this work was postponed for a time to help at a brick 
cottage, with back wing for kitchen, at which Mr. W. L Henderson with a 
company of school boys had been at work. Lack of bricks necessitated the 
building of this cottage being stopped for a time, and allowed of a return to 
tho stone building. The dilapidated condition of the carpentera' present 
reed shop made it necessary to begin the permanent workshop, and the 
foundations were excavated for walls 200 feet long and gables 30 feet wide, 
with stone foundation for brick walls above. This work went on till most 
of the labourers left in December, at which time the stonework of m"o 
gables and 40 foot of each side well had been brought ul' to the ground level. 

A number of ordera for monumental stonework have been received. 
Several tombston ... , with inscriptions, have been sent to different places. 
A cross for Tanganyika. " baptismallont lor the new church at Bandawe, 
and" memorial stone with inscription lor the pavilion at Zomba in memory 
of our lal .. Queen, have been partly made or completed, and there are nine 
onlers still to be overtaken. One native especialJy shows a deep interest in. 
and liking lor this work. 

Mr. Gauld arrived from Bandawo at the close cl March.. The crane for the 
.11I .... y ... nt out by kind friends in Glasgow, wes at onoe "'" up with Mr_ 
W. I. Hend.mon's help. It has bsen moss useful, and when '" work saves 
tIS about fi,.., shillings per day as compared with native Iabonr required to 
accomplish the same work. Other one or two derrick cranes to lilt 30 or 
40 cW1a. wonld be an immense help and saving in ho-.buildingoperationa. 

A verandah was added to n.. ... Mr. Hende"""," ho ..... and another to the 
now cotlage the iBte Mr. W. D. MacgregoI" had occupied. The briekwor~ 

11376. X 
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for boilers in the kitchen .. t the dining-h .. n was rebnilt_ The found .. tion 01 
.. nother brick cottage was laid in stone, and the brickwork carried up to the 
level of the joists. 

In June, Mr. W. I. Henderson, with native helpers, went to Ekwendeni 
to build tbe brickwork of .. new house there, .. nd .. Iter helelt for furlough the 
n .. tives remained to help with the building of the school church, outbuildings 
.. nd repairs_ . 

A large .. mount of stone has been quarried, and substantial work done 
with it; including fire-place .. nd door .. nd window lintels and sills. In the 
brickfield between 400,000 and 500,000 bricks were moulded but great 
losses were sUl!tained owing to untimely showers. Lime was brought by 
steamer from Young's Bay to Florence Bay, but it takes .. long time to get 
it carried to the buildings by means of loads of from 30 to 50 lbo. on the heads 
of carriers up the steep ascent from the lake. 

Some 1,200 labourers have been employed for longer or shorter periods 
during the year, .. nd there .. re .. t present .. largo number serving .. five
years' "pprenticeship, .. nd others working on engagements for one year. 

• Approximate value of industrial work done ,-
£ 8. cL 

Printing Department 377 14 4 
Carpentry Department 1,020 0 0 
Building Department 1,650 0 0 
Agricultural Department.. _ _ .. 500 0 0 

N .. tives under industrial training on eng .. gements of one to five years, 210 • 

• From .. The Auror ....... Journ .. l of Misoionary News .. nel Christiap 
WQrk, Livingotonia, April Is!, 1902. 
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APPENDIX B 3. 

THE EDUCATIONAL WORK OF THE BLANTYRE MISSION, 

BRITISH CENTRAL AFRICA. 

The following information has been furnished by the authorities 
of the Blantyre Mission in response til an inquiry addressed to 
them by the Board of Education. 

(1) WhtU has been done to provide manual, indumial, (f1" agri
culturaL eduootion. f(f1" natives? Of uWt do such courses cooms! 1 
Are ths Ieacher, Europeans? Have they been specially trained in 
the work of teac1Ling' Have native teac1Lers been tried 1 If so, with 
whaJ, success' 

Every native boy at Blantyre and Domasi, Zomba and Mlanje, 
is taught a trade, though he may be a teacher, or B catechist looking 
forward til the ministry. He is trained by the resident qualified 
European Missionary to be a printer, a joiner, a gardener, a builder, 
a oobbler, ete. A number are hospital attendants. One or two 
medical assistants are so advanced that they can do everything, 
except major operations. Some make excellent teachers. 

• 
(2) At whaJ, age does teMnical education. in industry and agriculture 

begin in ths eamer stages of general eduootion. 1 (i.e., bef(f1"e tILe CQm

mence11l67lt of speoificaJJ,y teMnical eduootion 1) Is manual training 
made a feature of tILe curriculum 1 If so, with. what results , 

The Educational Regulations (soo Note II.) will give the ages. 
Manual training is an _ential feature. 

(3) Does u appear that industrial and agriculturaL edurotion. is 
hailing good effeds (a) on. tILe character of tILe nati ... s receiring it ; 
(b) on th.eir economic efficisncy. 

The effects are good, both on character and economio efficiency. 

(4) Can such industrial and agriculturaL education be successfully 
combined with instTuction of a more literary and general characterl 
If so, to whaJ, degre6 has such a cornbirultion. pro..a desirable 1 

Yes, certainly. The aim is to maintain the missionary character. 
The trained young men do evangelistic work. 

(5) HM tILers been any opposition on. tILe part of any aed'ion of 
tILe uiLite popuWiOl. to tILe prouisioo f(f1" natires of a kind of edurotion 
,mich mighl enable tILe latter to compels 8/fedilely with skilled unite 
labour in rorious industrial occupations, • 

There is little or no skilled white labour. excep' that the trading 
83j5 x II 
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and transport companies have European employeee who have 
llatives under them. The planten\ and traders compete for the 
services of the educated mission-boys, and, 88 they offer higher 
wages than the Mission can give, it is difficult for the Mission to 
retain its workers. In fact, this sifts the workers. only eamesl 
lade who like Christian work remaining in the Mission. 

January, tOO:t 
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NOTE I. 

BLANTYRE MISSION EDUCATIONAL OODE. 

MARCH 1900. 

VERN+CULAR SCHOOL. 

Al.o Vi/lago ScJwol. and OuI-St<Jtirm ScJwol •• 

CLASS 1. 
Reading.-Alphabet. 
Writing.-Holding Slate and Pencil; Strek ... 
AritMnetic.-Figures 1-S, 0; English and Vernacular numerals 1-10. 
Cal«hiom.-Questions 1-3. 
Religiuu. K1tOWlsdge.-Life of Christ and Old Testament History laught 

orally in alternate Sessions. 

CLASS n 
Rtading.-Syll&bus. 
Wnnng.-Strokes, Hooks, WI, ... I, u, w, 0, a, .. r, d, g. 
An:u.m.ti<:.-Vernacular and EngliBh numerals 1-00. Addition Table. 

of two unila. 
Ca/«hillll.-Questions -l-7. 
Religiouo K1tOWlsdge.-As ~bove. 

CLASS m. 
Reading.-lot Momg'anja or Yao Reading Book; Spelling. 
Writing.-Alllettera; short words wi~out capitals (on slate). 
Arilhmetic.-English and Vernacular numerals 1-100; Suma of three 

lines of unila. 
CatocItiom.-QuesliOlll 8-19. 
Religiouo K1tOWlsdge.-As abow. 

CLASS lV. 

Reading.-lInd Momg'snja or Yao Reading Book. 
Writing.-Capital Lette ... ; sentences copied &om bl&ekboard. 
Arilhmetic.-Addition of 4 lin .. of figures and numeration up to 10,000 

Subtraction tables. 
Cul«hi ..... -Question. 20-36. 
lUligiow K,,,,,olsdiJe.-As abow. 

CLASS V. 

R-/ing.-3rd Momg'anja or Yao Reader. 
WNing.-Dictation of .. paragraph &om Le.son, with punctuation and 

capitals, otc. 
~-Addition and Subtraction; Numeration up to 1,000,000. 
CaI«hi.om.-Qultitions 37-411. 
ReligiONl Knoo<hJoe.-As abo,'Il. 
Special Sub;«:L-Foc ~oso proceedinf; to Anglo-Vemar.uIar Scbool

English; Queen's Primer, PartI! I. and II.; Spelling; Translati ... 
and lte·Translatillll. 
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ANGLO,VONACULAB SCHOOL. 

(AT BLANTYBB SUTION ONLY.) 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

ST .. NDARD 1. 
JleaJ.iJ19 (E7I9lilh).-lnfant Reader and Ilook 1.; Spelling; TranalatlOll 

and Re·Tran.lation. 
JleaJ.i1tlJ (V moacular).-A GospeL 
WritiJl9.-Dictation on Slates; Copy. 

Ar.thmtu<:.-Addition; Subtraction; Multiplication 1-6. 
Catechi ..... -Questions 52-60. _ 
Beligimu KMIIIl«lge.-As above, with special knowledl!e of Oospel read. 

SUIfDARD 11. 
R!adiJ19 (E~).-Ilook II.; Spelling; Traosiatioo and lle·Tnu .. lati"". 
&adiJ19 (Vmoacular).-A Oospel. 
W ritiJl9.-DictatiOll with Pencil in !look; Copy. 
Arilhmdic.-A11 Simple RuJ .... 
Compo#tion.-Writiog a story in Vernacular; proper \I8e of capitals and 

full slopo. 
Catec/u'."..-Questiona 61-78. 
Beligimu KMIIIl«lge.-AM above. 

STAlfDARD III. 

JleaJ.iRl) CEnglUh).-Ilook III.; Spelling; Trarullation and Be-Translation. 
R!adi1tlJ C VonrtJt:u/arJ.-A Gospel • 
WritiJl9.-Dictation in !look with Pencil; (Apy. 
Ar.thmtu<:.-funpound Rules-Mooey; Reduction of Money. 
Corapo#tion.-l.etter in Vernacular with Pnnctuation. 
Grammar.-Parla of Speech in EogIiab an4 Vernacular. 
Catec/u'."..-Qnestiona 79-100. 
BeliI;iou KnUUlkdgt AJJ above. 

ANGLO-VEBNACULAII SCHOOL. 

SENIOK DEPARTMENT. 

(FOB PUPIL TEACHF .. HS A..~D APP.KENTlcm L'i THE VARIOl'S 
llISSION INDll'STRIEB.) 

IYrAlfD .... D IV. 

l.t y ..... . 

JleaJ.i1tlJ.-Book IV.; Spe!Jing; Tranalation and &·TraooIation. 
\l'riti1tlJ.-Dictation with pen 00 JIBpel'; Copy. 
~~-Qmpound Rules (Weights and :v.a.ur.a); Reduction; 

Ekmentary Fractions. 
Gra_.-KnowJedge of AnicIe, Noon and Adjective. 
Com~-Vernacular Fa!a;r and Shon EngJiab SenI<Dca. 
Geogru,...,.-Points of Compesa; Globe; lIapo; Local Geography with 

mapo. 
&ligiou Ka"'.,fq<,-Our Lord·.lliraclea and a Periodof Old T .... ·megt. 
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S:rANDAlID v. 
2nd]_. 

Roadi"l1.-Book V.; Spelling; TraDBlation and Re·Traoalation. 
Writing.-Dictation on Paper; Copy. 
Arithm.tic.-8imple ProportiQn; Fractions; Bills of Parcels. 
Compoaiti .... -Vernacular Essay; English Sentences. 
Grammar.-Knowledge of all Parts of Speech. 
Geographu.-General Outlines of Geography of the World; Continents ; 

Oceans, etc.; Geography of Africa. 
History.-General Outlines of History. 
Religiou.K1U1Uiltdg •• -OurLord·s Parables and a Period of Old Testament. 

S:rANDAlID VI. 
am Year. 

&.uli1l/1.-Book VI.; Spelling; Translation and Be-Translation. 
Writi1l/1.-Dictation on Paper. 
_4rithmetic.-CompoWid Proportion; Decimals; Interest; Mensuration 

of Simple Areas. 
Compoaition.-Vernacular Essay and Englisb Sentences. 
Grammar.-Analysis of Sentences. 
Geqp-aphll.-Europe generally and British Isles. 
Hi.ttory.-Outlines of Church History. 
Religiou. KIIO!D/edqo.-Book of Acts and Period of Old Testament History. 
Sp«:ial cta.. for ToaeIaor •• -8chool Management and Metl.od. 

ADVANCII CLASSES. 

FOR DEACONS, EVANGELIS'l'8, OR READERS. 

: , . FmsT YBAB. 
EngliJ. Roadi1l/1.-Translation and Re-Translation; with Elementary 

Knowledge of English Literature. 
Admnt.d AriIIMnecic.-Involution and Evolution; Mathematical Properties 

01. Square, Circ1e, Triangle, Oblong, Parallel Lines. 
Scien ... -General Physiology and Physical Geography. 
Com,.".:cion.-English and Vernacular Essays. 
Hillory.-General His",,"y 01. British Islea, with ilB relation '" their Geo· 

graphy. 

SaOOllD YIIA:&. 
EngliJ. Roadi1l/1.-Translatian and Re·Translation, with m ....... tary 

Knowledge 01. English Literature. 
Science.-Some other scientific subject. 
Old T __ -Th. Penlalauch. 
N"", T __ -The Synoptic G<Bpels. 
Hillory.-General History and Expansion 01. Civilization with its relation 

'" the Geography 01. the World. . 

TBIBD YB6L 
Old T,,,,,,,,,,,,--.1oshua '" 2nd Kinga. 
N"", T __ -Gospel 01. &. John, AclB 01. the Apostl .. with reference 

'" the various Epistl .. and oth ... writora. 
TMo/Gw.-The (had. 
HioIorr.-General oullin .. 01. Church Hisklry with .pecia.l knowledge 01 

First Four Centuries. 
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CoURSE 01' INSTRUCTION 

FOR APPRENTICFE TO THE TRADE OF PRINTINU. 

FIRST Y &All. 

1. Learning cases, type, and method of distributing. 
2. Composing plain work, with instroction in 8Jl6Cing, justifying, rnoviug 

of type, and preparing for distribution. 
3. Learning manuscript signs, punctuation, capitalization and indentation. 
4. Learning proof -eorrecting sigos. 
5. Taking copy and correcting proof. 

SBCOND Y",,". 
1. Composing-more advanced; tabular work. 
2. Making up, imposing and locking up for amBD pre8II-hand and treadln. 
3. Inking; making and care of roDera. 

TamD YIIAB. 
1. Advanced composing-diaplaying. 
2. Making up, imposing, and locking up for large pra&-band or cylinder. 
3. Use of large preae. 

Apprentices will be examined at the erul of each year, and will shaw .peci
mens of their work. The reault of the examinetion will be entered in their 
-utic:ale. 

CoUBSII OJ' INSTRUCTION J'OR APPBIINTICII CLIIBKII. 

FIlI8'r Y UB. 

Copying letters; indexing letter boob; addnaoiog Idten; folding dDd 
arranging JeUerl, neeipta, etc. 

~-Weigh'" and Heeewee. 

CoUBSII OJ' INB'lBUCTIOlf J'OR CAlIPlI:H'I'BY Al'PB1INTIC1I8 • 

........ yua. 
hI Qooarltr.-lIough pIaruog and .. ", joel< pLme; .. ", """"'" and 

. 1III'aighHdge; .-ling. and .. ", foo& ruJe. 
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2nd Quamr.-Smooth planing; 0Be of smoothing plane and hand plane ; 
training tho oyo in planing straight edges; sawing and ..... >f different 
saws; names and 0BeB of various tools. 

ard Quamr.-Use of anger and boring brace and bits; dressing wood for 
door and window frames; grinding tools on grindstono ; sharpening 
plano irons, chisels, etc., on oilstone. 

4th Quamr.-Making door and window frames. Making a plain door and 
brick mould. 

81100"D YBAR. 
1 It Quarttr.-Making roofing for hOUBOB and putting on irem. 
2nd Quamr.-Putting in and fastening door and window frames; hinging 

tho same; mortising; marking off wood; making a screen 
3rd Quarter.-Making hook-<lhelves, school forms, black-boards .... d standd ; 

uso of how saw. 
4th Quamr.,.....Making oommon tahles, wash ... tands, towel mils, chairs 

(QaIIlP and folding). 

TBlBD YIWI. 

lit Quamr.-Making a window and glazing it; a panelled door. 
2nd, ardand 4th Quarter.-Dining-room table; chair; sofa; picture fram ... ; 

Frenoh polisbing. . 
Sp«:iai.-Wood Turning and Wood Carving.-For those desiring it special 

instruction will be provided. 

Apprentices will be examined at the close of each year, and will ~uce 
specimens of their work. Th. result of flDlT!ination will be entered III their 
cert;ificat.... 

OUTLINBS 01' SUBJBOTB TO BB TAUGHT 

DURING TRltEE YEARS' APPRE."lTICEliBIl' IN HOSPITAL. 

QUALlftCATlO" ... r IIIID 011 .t.PPBIIITJ08BBIP-·· HOSPlT.t.L ATTIIIID .... 1\ 'J. 

FmsT YIWI. 

The general structure of the body and the elements 01 physiolo,:, 
The _"',,"" 01 wounds, ulcen, and bums. 
Bandaging. 

811OO"D YIWL 

Temperature taking. The elements 01 dispensing. Weigh", and M: .... urea. 
The dilI""",' syrillgBS and their...... Baths and tho packs, CIIPl,m:' 
poultices, fun ... tatiooa. The cere of peti ... 1B, hedsoroe. ele. . -
room cookery. DisinfecQug. 

Tlwt.D Y IIAB.. 

How 10 observe pe"...... the pnIae, ole.; smt... of colle,-""" con.",..;,." 
delirium, ole. What 10 do iii emergencies, droWlllng, poisooing, 
enakobi"" kill of blood. Contagion and infection. Ventilation. 

Apprentices will he BDDlined at the end of each 1'!01". The ",.ult of 
each enm ju8kou, will be en.1iend in &heir ccrti6calies 
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NOTE II. 

REGULATIONS 

FOR THE EDUCATIONAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENTS or TilE 

BLANTYRE MISSION, 1900. 

I.-OEln,aAL. 
1. In the admission of pupilo, preference will be given to th088 who bring 

certificates of chalacter or letters of recommendation from other stationo of 
the Mission, or who have passed through the Vemacular course in any of 
the ouktations or vill~e schools, or who ..... recommended by European 
employ .... aod who ..... over fourteen ye&lB of age and under twenty. Ad· 
mission of yoUDg boys ar of very young girls is not advisable """pt in special 
cirenmstan .... and Iben only wheo recommended by parent or guardian. 

2. All Christian parents sending children to school ..... expectod to pay 
the usual fees for board and education. 

3. All boerd .... and olb .... r ... ideot on the Mission ..... expectod to at.lelul 
morning and evening pray .... at the statod tim. of warabiV. 

II.-BoABnBS . 

.. All board.... ..... expectod to be wilhin Mission bounds after su .... t 
except by special leave of the Head of Ibe Mission. Any boarder fouDd 
abaent from the station, visiting any of the viJlag ... after lhat hour, or aboont 
during the night wilbout such leave, or any board ... brinl!ing in beer into 
the station, or frequenting beer-drinkin/!l in the viJIag .. is liable to diomiloJal. 

5. All board .... must be in Ibeir dormitorieo aft..- night bell baa rung, and· 
most answ ... Ibeir IIJIDleII at roll eaII • 
. 6. All board .... must rise at bogie call, neep and clean oot Ibeir dc. ... ni

tories, and fold Ibeir blankeIB and rnaIB before firat bell. On 8akJrdays Ibey 
must ... ash and clean oot their dormitoriee and have Ibem ready for inspection 
at eight o'clock. 

7. All board .... must take Ibeir tum in ... ashing Ibe pia"'" and ... eeping 
th. dining hall aft..- each meal 

m.-J DIfIOR ScHOOL. 

B. All pupilo in Ibe Junior BchooI must ... ark in Ihe aflmlooo and on 
Saturday fareooon at sucb useful occupation as is appointed Ihem in part 
payment for their board and education. 

" 9. All pupilo in the Junior School must take their tum in ... eeping oot 
It'll8Chool daily, and on Friday afternoon and 8akJrday morning must w .. b 
f~ and clean Ihe school under Ihe direetion of Ihe teach .... and pupil teacber& 
~. No pupil will be retained in 8cllool, or eontinoe to receive education 

in ~ Mission. aft..- he hao passed Ihrough the Junior School (Standard Ill.), 
uoIes\.be hinds himself by agreement or indeotore as appren&ice foe three 
,. .... to~" of Ibe industrial departmenIB of Ihe MiMion to ... ork in _d
anee "ilb ~ regula.tjmo appointed far Ihe ...". as pol" 8eetim VL of Iheee 
reguletima ~. 

11 CertifieaW· ·,.cbalader aod eduo:atioo will be given to all who ... 
Ihr~ "'" eoune 7~ Junior School Code and .... Ihe exit examination. 
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IV.-SlOInOB SOBOOL. 

12. The Senior Sohool is open tJo all apprentices, aod is held from 6.30 
to 8 in the morning and from 8 to 9 in the evening. The .ubjecUi taught 
.... tho .. of the Sonior Code-Standards IV. to VI. 

13. Certificat .. of character and education will bo given to all who paBB 
through the oourae of tho Sonior School Codo IloIld paBB tho exit examination. 

V.-GIJW!' hmUBTBlAL WORK. 
14. Tho hours or work ...... from 6.30 to 8 in tho morning, when the girls 

are engaged in household work in the vari01l8 mission houses 88 fa.r 88 oppor
tunity permiUi. From 8 to 12 the .onior gir\s who are not in eohool are 
trained in laundry work, sewing, cutting out IloIld making ga.rmenUi. From 
2 till /) the girls buth junior and BOnior engage in manua.! work of various 
kinds. One afternoon in the week i. devoted to washing and ironing their 
own cloth ... 

VI.-&>PBlIlITICBS. 

16. The working hours a.re from 8 to 12 aod from 2 to Q, and on Saturdays 
from 8 to 12. 

For hospital attendanUi tho hours of duty will bo a.rranged by tho doctor 
in oha.rge. 

16. Every apprentice must present himself promptly at his work at the 
ringing of tho boD, and must oontinue .teadily at work during the appointed 
hours. 

17. No apprentice may bo absent from his work ror any purpoBB whatev~r 
without permisaion of the Head of ~e Department. 

IS. No .moking is allowed at any time during work houro. 
19. The sohool hours for appronti ... are from 6.30 to 8 in tho morning 

IIIld from 8 to 9 in the evening, and pupils must present thomaolvea promptly 
on tho ringing of the boll. 

20. Tho period of apprentioeahip shall bo throe yea.ro. The rat.. uf w~ 
for apprenti ... aha.\l bo as followa :-

lot Yoa.r lIB. 6d. per month. 
lind Yoa.r Sa. 6d. per month. 
3rd Yoa.r lia. per month. 
21. A bunus of £2 sterling shall bo paid to an apprentice in the event of his 

oomploting tho lull period of his apprentioeahip aod giving satisfaotion as 
boing faithful and oompetent in his oa.\liug and as having conducted himaolf 
to the satisfaction of tho Head of the Mission IIoIld of the Head of tho Deparl
mont in whiob he baa Ervod, who aha.\l bo the eole jw:Ig.e as to the abuve 
qualities in the apprenti ... 

22. One month'. holiday without payor one fortnight with pay is gi .... 
eaoh you at ouob time during the aohool vaoation &B the Head of. the Mission 
may &rr1IoIlgeo 

23. Leave of aboonoe will he granted at othar tim .. only whOD eulIiciOllt 
oauee i. shown. For .uob loave application must bo mad. first to the Head 
uf the Mission and next to the Head of the Department to whiob the applicabt 
may beloug. In ...... uf aiokn ... a medical oertificate is required. 

24. At the ond uf eaoh you the apprentioa will bo examined in the aubj80ts 
of the eourea for that yaer, aod will submit for inBpeotion .peoim .... uf his 
work. The results of suob eINn;naljona will bo entered on his oarti.6_ 
uf ob ....... ter IIoIld disoharge. 

25. WhOll an apprentloe Is found oolpably ..... ting his time by being 
unpunotual at boll or hy loitering whon he ought to bo at work he shall bo 
oubjeot to a _All fine. 
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26. Work or toola BpOiled through ."",IM8Jl'" ohaII be paid for by the 
ouIpaulo party. 

VII.-ADVAl'IOBD CoUB8 .. 

27. An advuced COt11'OO is provided for thoao who deairo to proceed with 
their education towards the office of deacon, evangelist, or catechist with a 
view to the ministry of the Dative Church. This oourao will em braoe th. 
following IObjeota :-

Fir. ".", :-English, Advanced Arithmetio; .. acioooe lubjoot; Com· 
poaition, History. . 

8wmd year :-English; .. acion .. IObjeot; Old T .. t.a.moot; New TOIl&
moot; History. 

Third y_ ;-Old Test.a.ment; New Teat.a.ment; Church Hiatory; Theo· 
logy; Christi ... Et.bioa. 

During the above oourae pupila will be able to IOpport themselv.. by 
nleanB of their trndp or calling. 
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APPENDIX B 4. 
'l'HE EDUCATION OF NATIVES IN SOl)'TH AFRICA. 

ThiB subjeot, which has long interested English people, has 
a fresh importance to.o.ay, for the maDDer in which it is dealt 
with is calculated to affect, either directly or indirectly, every 
colony in South Africa, not only through the example offered 
by the loeal administrations, but by the influence exercised on 
the large native population which is being attracted to the mines 
in the Orange River Colony, Transvaal and Rhodesia from all 
parts of the Continent. 

The steps already taken in regard to education in the new colonies 
show that there is full recognition of its value so filr as children of 
European origin are concerned. It is quite right that this should 
receive the first considel'Btion, but we have to bear in mind that 
where two races on different planes of civilization come into such 
close contact, as do the whites and black-s in South Africa, they 
act and re-aot on each other, and where the higher race negleots 
its duty to the lower it will itself suffer 
I;:) It must be admitted. that a widtlofipread prejudice exists in South 
Africa against the school native, based upon acom.jction that book 
learning has lowered his usefulness for work, for which it makes 
him more disinclined than_he naturally is, as well as uppish and 
conceited. 

The opportunities of education within the reach of the average 
native are generally meagre and imperfect. As the books con
veying instruotion are not in themselves demoralising, the fault, 
if fault there is, must be with the instnlr.tors or pupils, or both, 

The teachers are mostly missionaries who have devoted their 
lives to Christianize and civilize the natives. In the great majority 
of 08St'S these worthily carry on the duties of their profession; 

_ but many of them with their families have necessarily led isolated 
li\'es, with few cllances of associating or exchanging ideas with 
people engaged in other work, and have in consequence been uncon
eciously influenced by their surroundings, and some amon!!St them, 
impressed by the evidence they recognised of a humanity having so 
muoh in common, have come to the conclusion that the moral and 
intellectual difference between white and black is but a question 
of religion and book-learning. This view would be readily adopted 
by the native an(would footer conceit and discontent with service. 
But whatever the objection to the school Kaffir may be, or what
E'ver reason may be offered for this objection, the growing desire 
of the intelligent young natives to be taught cannot be disregarded. 
1'1)6 more thp! come in contact with Europeans the more thi~ i~ 
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shown, as is evidenced by the increasing attendance at the MillSionBI"y 
schools for adults, as well as at the night schools in the towns and 
mining centres where such schools are available. 

It appears the province of the Government to afford the natives 
opportunities of satisfying their legitimate desire for knowledge hy 
providing suitable buildings and teachers under the supervision of 
qualified inspectors in mission achools, by grants-in-aid, dependent 
on B proper system of teaching, it being understood that in evcry 
school receiving Government aid instruction must be given in 
English. In the case of wage-{!arning youths and adults the 
expenditure need not be large, as in night-schools estahlished in 
towns and mining centres the scholars' fees should pay the greater 
part of the I:urrent costs, and in mission schools the same thing 
should be encouraged. With regard to children's education, it is 
best left in the hands of religious bodies or societies, but a8 the 
parents lose the service of their children while being taught, they 
are, as a rule, unwilling to make further sacrifices. State aid, 
subject to satisfactory reports from Government ilJPpcctors, should 
be given. This has been recognised by all the colonies in South 
Africa and its extension would probably meet present requirements 
as far as primary education is concerned. As regards higher 
education, the demand for natives who are qualified to act lUI 

!.eacheN, interpreters, 1Ub-illerkR, shopmen, eta., exceeds tloe 
supply, and it would benefit the community for Government to 
I'9tablish institutions to meet this want, and substantially to IUbsi
dise those already existing, but here, as in the case of primary 
schools for waglHl&rning natives, fees should be expected from 
those who desire to learn. 

But, though natives mostly ask for book-learning, it is yet more 
desirable to offer them opportunities of industrial training. The 
few arts and crafts of which we found them pollleB8ed resembled 
those we had over a thousand years ago and cannot survive compe
tition with our present methods. Being thus deprived of all 
chance of progretll in their own industries, it aeems fair that some 
compensation should be provided. In prospect of the coming 
increaBe of European settlement in South Africa there will be a 
large field for artificers at a moderate rate of wages, and this can 
be partially met by trained natives. The objection of Europeans 
to teach trades to natives, balled on fear of competition, is very 
shortsighted. The South African natives, as a rule. are wanting 
in initiative and self-confidence. After proper training tbey pro\'e 
useful apprentices and fair journeymen, but it is unlikely for 
generations to come that they will be found efficient as ~r. 
workmen, a position which belongs to the European and which 
it is his own fault if he loses. Industrial schools are generally con
ducted by the various MiHeionary societies and some of them ha-:e 
produeed excellent results considering the small m~ns at theIr 
dispoW. Such institutions well deserve increased aid from the 
Adminildrations. 

In addition to achools ,here are other ways of having nativl'l 
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i1ll!tructed in trades. For instance, Administrations and Corpora
tions might require their European artificers in permanent employ 
to have a certain number of selected native apprentices who would 
thus fall under the supervision of qunlified officials. 

However tbis question of education is met, there are difficulties 
and prejudices to overcome, and this consideration makes it wise not 
to be too ambitious at first, using wben possible existing institutiona 
which so far have weathered the storm. 'l'he object in view, 
o.fi'ecting as it does the mutual advantage of the divers races who 
seem destined to share the future of South Africa, is one un
douhtedly worthy of our best efforts. 

tMmington, 

April, 1902. 

MARSHAL CLARKE, 

Resident Commissioner, 

. Southern Rhodesia. 



Ro&ding. 

Writing. 

. Arithmetic. 

Religious 
Knowledge. 

(Music) 

Ro&dlJIg. 

Writing. 

Arithmetic. 

Religious 
Knowladgs. 

Sp«ial Sub)"'u: 
English. 

Grammar. 

Geography. 

History. 

Science. 

Vocal Music. 

UNDER STANDABD.-DIVISION 1. 

Alphabet; figures 1-9, 0 

Practice in holding alate aod peucil : atrokes. (H. R;ll 

Vernaoular &Ild English numerals, 1-10 . 

Oral teaohing on the Saviour's life npon earth ; 
the Commandments. 

I 
thr Lord'. Prayer 

! 
STANDARD 1. 

1 Chinyauja Reader. t 

Sentencee from B. B.l; transoription; 2 
linea of diot&tion; letters and ahort 
words on paper. 

Addition (5 lin .. by 3); lubtraction 01 hun
dred. j multiplie&tioD t&ble--6 j numera
tion 1-1000 j figure circle; mental. 

One Gfipal to be profeeaed annu..uy ; 4 Par
ablu to be oommitted. to memory j Kate
kiama 1& Hare, 1-5. 

Au English 2 Primar. 

The cardinal pointe of oompau ; meaning of 
map; continenta and oceana; the Lake 
District and Alrica geu&raUy. 

Object IMlJOI18 OD common things. &g., domes
tic anima1s, plant .. frui" and subot&n_ 
in daily """-

Sol-fa modulator; 2 .... y pi ...... 

STANl 

2 cmnyanj& Reader. t 

Sen~nC88 from B. 
lines of dicta.tion , 

RulJ up to sbort , 
table; numera.tio 
ole ; mental. 
, 

O.e : Goapal to be 
miracles ; Kateki 

• 

I 
English St&ndard 1 B 

00. I 
! 

Objeet lessons on com 
-. fruita, fuel, 
With rain BDd 
domestic aDd wilt 

, 
I 

Do. ~3 .... ypi ...... 

• Before the year 1897 the word II Livingstonia II applied to the whole Mission aftt 
"The Lh~tonia Mission,lt but it hM occasioned eome eoDfusi" British ( 
waa, I think, the joint pro.iuotion of .. vera! Missions working! e NY' 

8375. t Or equivalent in othar vemaoult '" 
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APPENDIX B 5. 

ON NATIVE EDUCATION-SOUTH AFRICA. 

Native education in South Africa is aimost entirely in the hands 
of Le Missionaries. It is supported partly by Govei-nment grants 
and partly by funds from hom~. The latter are employed as 
salaries of Mis&onariea and teaDhe1'8 and for buildings. It is also 
now aided in lOme plaoes by native fees. . Where Education Depart
ment grants are given there is •. of OOUrBe, inspeotfon. Such inspec
tion at one institution, with over 700 pupils, laats over two months. 

It will be accepted as a lOund principle that education in any 
country should be shaped 80 far as possible to meet the require
ments of the individual, or community, or people to whom such 
education is given. It cannot be said that native' education in 
South Africa has been 80 dealt with. The course of education, 
subjecta for examination and certificates are the same for bleck 
and white. Formerly, though now less 110, Europeans and 
natives, in Missioruu-y institutioJl!l at leaqt, were in the same cleSBes. 

Thia guiding prinoiple helpR to determine generally what shape 
the education of the native races should take in South Africa. It 
should be practical, industrial, aud, for the great majority, largely 
elementary. Complaint is made by colonists. that there is too mueh 
mere bo&k work, and too little practical training. 'One cause of 
both oomplaint and result has been mentioned. The Missionary. 
however, has no ohoioe. 

The seoond Ot\UBf! is the view the natil'e takes of Pduoation. Ht. 
confounds instruction and education, means and end, apd haa an 
IUllbition to learn all that the white man learns. He also makes' 
lilLIe or no distillotion between intellectual and moral education, 
and does not. understand that the beet results are only goL when 
the two are oombined, and secured by being made definite objects. 
continuously aimed at from first to last. But there· are otheN 
besides the African who do not give suffioient prominence to this 

. combination. In consequence it sometimes, perhaps often. happens 
that in the long struggle to reach a certain intellectual level, the 
higher or moral result is missed, with the consequence, to the 
individual and to the world, of a less useful and less completely 
educated man. 

The mind of the African is empty, and he has a great idea of 
what he calls .. getting koowlPdge." Hence his anxiety about 
instruotion merely, apart from mental discipline and habit. To 
this must be added little liking for manual labour, though that 
dislike is not peouliar to his ooIour in certain latitudes. He i.~ not, 
however, so unwilling to work as i.q generally stated. Hut there 
is the erronoou' idoo that manual work is servile toil, and mental 
work is supposed to elevate a man to a higher class. This is the old 
m~ y 
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native idea of lIOCiaI rank. It il common, probably, in tbt' Wl'tIt 
Indies as weU as in South Africa. and may be over a wider aren. 
His desire, therefore, is to learn whatevpr the white man learns. 
This aspiration is very strong, no matter how slight may be the 
knowledge attained of any particular subject. Educational equality 
is probably looked at as a Btep to further equality. There is luch 
an idea existing among a Bmall and not very eatisractory elasa • 

. Renee there is a strong del1ire, almost amounting to a craze, for 
Latin and Greek among a few, though the amount of knowledge 
gained of such subjects is, of ClOUI'BI!, uael_. 

But taking the curriculum, as presc:ribed by the Education Depart
ment of Cape Colony, as it Btands, another cause which operates 
against much manual or practical training of the native during hiJo 
too Bhort course of education is the large number ohubjects in the 
normal clasaea which are kept running through the entire COUTBC. 

Little time is left for what is certainly a most important part of that 
training. And it is obviously unfair to the native to put him into 
competition with the white on the II8JDI! subjects durinll a three 
years' course and in a foreign language, and to add on the weight 
of a totaUy different kind of manual training, which the European 
does not 80 much require, and does not get, and has therefore more 
time and energy for purely examination subjects. 

In reply to the inquiries sent as ta-

l. Prwision. 1ILIlIi8 f&r 1II4n.ual and industrial &r agricultural 
educatWn. f&r naii_.~ far as I know no.aeparate educational 
institution or organisation strictly belonging to the iducation 
Department of Cape Colony exists for that end. Such agencies in 
a partial form, however, are found at variOUI Mislliona. Theoe 

,are at Keiskanna Hoek, Grahamstown, Zonnebloem, and St. 
Mark's, of the Church of England. There are the Wesleyan Insti
tutions at Healdtown and I E evton, Butterworth, and others 

~Ier. At BOme only one trade: or, for girls, domestie economy 
. ~ I-ovedaIe, of the Scottish Presbyterian Mi88ion, is ~he 

~_It has had for over forty yean the fo!knl~ng 
• --~n-making. blacksmithing, printing. 
, -~and telegraph work; and for 

pmlllDllLkin' g. The average 
nt.. departments. The number 
mIgh ts allowed by the Education 
Depart.... of 1arge numben being 
taken. '1~... ",' instructors is about £96 a year, 
wbieh is, in ~ 't:!' t! is neceR'8l'1' We require to 
pay £150 a yt? -s 1 ~ house. All apprentices in thia 
aection are indeL l.,g :.. and BOme for four yean. The 

'IIU'8e oonsistB of .;: .ing in each of these departments, 
that at the end 0; I2biP the lads may be able to take 
~tion of journey .. 

1I!Oial "'.'11.9 of 1 .~raIl" the older men 
. been IIJlIlf'alIY trained in the work of teaching. exeept in t , 
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what is strictly: called the Technical workshop. The instructor 
here is a trained teacher in his own snbject. This department 
is separate from the workshops. The instructors, or trades masters, 
are all Europeans. In this Technical division, the normal school 
pupil·teachers and lads in Standard V. all receive a certain course 
of woodwork and. drawing. The bnilding is large, and of two 
Btories. It contains bench accommodation for a class of seventy· 
two working at the same time. • 

3. Nalit!6 teachers in the industria~ departments.-These have 
been tried, but not RUccessfully, one or two being in blacksmithing 
and one in printing, but the exclusive training is not entrusted to 
them. The question as to the amolmt of success by native instruc
tors is answered by this, that European superintendence is always 
necessary. . 

4. Agricultural edurotion was once tried at Lovedaie, but not 
successfully. The natives have the idea that there is nothing to be 
learned that they do not already know, but all the lads engage to 
BOrne exteut in field work, in planting maize, in hoeing, and in 
dealing with crops, reaping and digging them up. They _, 
however, methods entirely different from their own methods. 
Thus all maize is planted in drills by a drilling machine. The first 
rough hoeing is done by a horse grubber. No native as yet pl~ts 
maize in drills, and most Europeans also BOW it broadCILqt. JAlvedn!e 
was the first in the district to introduce these machines for drilling 
and planting. A Tery few advanced farmers throughout the 
qountry use them. . 

5. Wlum Technical educalion in industry and agriculture 
begins.-Not in the earlier stages of general education, except in 
the one section already mentioned of wood-work. The low con· 
dition of education among the natives, and the want of knowledge 
of English, renders l!everal years necessary in the standards.. But 
manual training of)ome kind is made a feature of the curriculum 
as already described, namely, that all must engage in BOme kindof 
work for two hours daily. At one extreme lies rough field work, 
haaing crops, or road-making, and at the other--it may be the care 

_ of the library, or of lamps, or windows, or post or telegraph mes
sengel'll, or as house boys, knife or boot cleaners, and so on, according 
to their strength and years. 

6. Etfsda of indusCrial and agricultu~ education on char0d8r 
and elficiency.-Agricultural education, as a special and systematio 
work. may. for the reason already mentioned, be left out of account. 
Natives are willing enough to attend a class of agriculture. even 
some of them of agrioultural chemistry, but practical work in the 
fields, which in the hot season is severe, is not so much to their 
liking. nor so popular. ,A.q to the effects on character. there is 
always some effect of 8 beneficial kind, though there is nothing in 
work ptr 811 to make 8 man moral. without additional infIuenoes. 
About its economio effic.iency and value there can be no question. 

8376. y \I 
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Tb.ese lads wb.o serve an apprentic .. b.ip can earn about Cia. a day 
8b.only after leaving, wb.ile as laboUllln theYAwould receive 1 .. 6d. 
to 2a. a day. 

7. Combination. of ,ndU8frial and a~ralltducaHori tDiI~ 
,,,""",,ion. of a more '_ary and u-aJ characUr.-Theae cannot 
be oombined in any effioient degree 10 far as our experience at 
Lovedale goee. We have the greatest diffioulty in getting appren· 
tioe& in the induStrial departments to attend evening c1aaael for an 
hour and a half. These o1aaael range from Standard III. to Standard 
VL. or even VII. The lads are generally tired or aleepy, and &lao 
think that they have now reached an age in whioh they ahould not 
be troubled with achool work. The oombination is not practicable, 
except in a few individual _, any more than it is amongst Euro
peana. It is difficult to oombine the a.rtiaan and the student. 

S. OJlllOBi'ion. from Coloniai tDOJ"kmen..-Qn the part of lOme 
trades, among the white population, there has been at intervals 
oppoaition to the natives being taught trades. Into soma work· 
shops the native bas a difficulty in getting admittanoe; i1l others 
not. In printing establishments and newspaper offioea he is 
generally taken readily. On the other hand, lOme disturbance 
arose a few years ago among the tinsmitba in one Colonial town 
in opposition to the training of apprentioe& and eate of' are by 
an'industria1 mission of the EpiBoopaIian body. Su.. tbursta 
appear in letters in the newspapers or in partial at . . t thw;r 
are not serious, and generally do not last. Q>m " ,ltion on the 
part of t' --~···-"':W~.;.I""I"1. m its infanoy. We 
are cd nstan~y asked f~r a. far greater number of .lads who have 
/;illiB~ their a~pren~hips than we can Bupply. Speeially is 
t ~~ C888 WIth prmters, blaobmitba, waggon-makers, and 
C&rpen"f'rB. , 

The t1ght lines of native educaUon are then that it should be
(1).iIargi-iy indU8~ with a good general education up to at leaA 
Stand# :rv:. ; ,(2) WIth a normal couree of traming for three ears 
for ~i~re ~ted clasa to afford the SUpply of qllalified ~here 

• for/~ti~ ~ echools; (3) witb opportunity under eert.aiD 
finanCIal limitationa for a much ___ 11- _._- to far " 
1a " .,........,.. .,..... go as &I matricu-

twn; and (4) further, to any extent they may choose to go at 
thelr own ~nae, and on the Bame term. and pri~ E 
peans. This last may be justified on the theory that e:.ce:: 
proceeds from ~ve downwards, not from below upwards. A IID&Il 
educated clasa stimulates the amPition of those below • and 8......;."y 
does this hold good among Africans. '1-' 

The obstacle to any great extenaion of industrial training is the 
~eagre ,amount, allotted by the Education Department to IUCh 
~n. It ~ unreasona~, to ~ that the miMionary
contributing public of Great Bntain will continue to supply ~ 
lor the advantage" of the Colony. ~ lfiosionarY Societa 

"started the work, have 8hown ita practU:amlit;y. and 1peD& a good 
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deal of money on buildings, tools, Ralaries of masters, and taken 
such risks and 10BBes as these efforts have involved. They cannot 
be expected to do this indefinitely, and on the expanding scale which 
the development of South Africa and the increase of native popula
tion will necessitate. 

It is also only at what are called Aborigines Institutions of the 
larger class that suoh work ia really carried on in any thorough 
and systematio method. The· ease of Lovedale may be taken to 
represent all other such Institutions. We would require greater 
expansion at present to produce any impression on the vast native 
ignorance which exists, and the corresponding want of economic 
effioiency. The Missionary Committee are quite opposed to any 
further expenditure in this direotion for the reason I have men
tioned. I have asked now for £10,000, chiefly for buildings. 
dormitories, workshops, and tools, and will not get it. If such 
education, therefore, is to be undertaken, it should be by the Depart,. 
ment of Government which is responsible for it. The gross annual 
expenditure on education in Cape Colony now is, roughly, £270,000. 
That on the Aborigines Institutions is, roughly, about £25,000 per. 
annwn, - or less than on~tenth of the whole amount, while the 
native population may be 4 or 6 or 10 to 1 of the European, accordinp: 
to the distriot. In Natal, where the proportion of population is 
64,000 Europeans to 865,000 natives, including coolies, the ex
penditure is £56,000; and that BSBigned to native education, 
roughly, between £5,000 and £6,000. In comparison with the 
expenditure in the United States on B\loh places as Hampton, in 
Virginia, for American Indians ann negroes; at Carlisle, in Pennsyl
vania, lor American Indians only; at Haskell, in Kanllllll, apd 
elsewhere. the amount expended in the Cape Colony is compara
tively trifling. 

The expenditure per head on Aborigines, that is on purely native 
sohools, is, I believe, 128. 3d. per head; on Mission schools, which 
are poor white and partly black and half-QSte, 13s. 4d. ; on third
clBSB puhlio sohools for Europeans, £2 Is. 3d.; on private farm 
sohools, £2 ISs. 10d.; on firsHlBSB public schools, £3 17s. 4d. 
Recently, 80 far as I am able to judge, first-class publio schools 
have received an increase of 7s. per head ; private farm lIChools, over 
98. ; second-elass pu hlio, over 1211. ; while native 8Ohool grants have 
been reduced by nearly 28. per head. All this indicates that if 
nati"e education is to be developed on right lines, namely, a large 
onmbination of industrial training, and on any scale adequate to 
the wants of the country and the rapid inorease of native population, 
the Education Department would need to put forth 90me strength 
in this direction. 

The grant to Lo'l'edale for all pUrpoee!l iii about £2,200 a y'ear. 
The hali of this is allotted for teaching purpo!lell, and is Iiprtlad over 
a line extending from the sewing mistress in the Elementary Station 
School at £10, to grants in the standards; for three teachers in 
the Normal Department: for trades masters in the printing car-

" J h ...... "0 mue Boo~ at band. 
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pentering. and waggon-making, and in the technical department; 
while there is a limited aection for matriculation and theological 
work for which no grant is given, and for the latter, is not expected. 
The same arrangement holds good as to distribution or application 
of grants in the Girla' School and Work Dppartment. The other 
half of the above total is for Maintenance Grants. It may 100m a 
large sum, but spread over so large a surface it is not so. 

The annual cost of the place is, roughly, £10,000, of which one
quarter comes from the Mission Committee in Scotland, one-fifth 
from the Education Department of the Cape Colony, and the 
remainder from native and local sources. The BCBle on which the 
place is maintained is possibly only by payments from the natives 
themselves in the shape of fees for board and education. Beginning 
from nothing thirty years ago, these amount now to close on £5,000 a 
year; and the total sum thus paid by natives is a little over £58,000. 
The demand for education will steadily grow, as the natives are in 
earnest on the matter, hut we are crippled for want of buildinga, 
and alRO of means or capital required, before any great measure of 
self -support can be reached 

Ilpril, 1903. 
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APPENDIX B 6. 

THE WORK OF THE MORAVIAN MISSIONARIES IN 
SOUTH AFRICA AND NORTH QUEENSLAND. 

The experience of the Moravian missionaries in dealing with 
some of the races, lowest down in the scale III humanity, extends 
in one or two cases to more than 150 years, and in B9veral fields 
they have met with considerable success, both from an educational 
and industrial point of view. They have no schools where ex
clusively technical subjects are taught, and they can scarcely 
be aa.id to have established in any of their stations a purely in
dustrial mission, yet from the earliest time of their labours they 
have striven to wean their con verts from their indolent and nomadio 
habits, to show them the benefits of a settled mode of life and to 
instruot them how to utiliae the gifts of nature around them. 
There is an old picture in the poBB8BBion of the Church showing· 
Sohmidt, the firet missionary to South Africa in 1739, surrounded 
by Hottentots, teaching them the use of the spade. 

The cIaas of men who volunteered to go from their Gilrman 
homes in the earliest years of the Mission were specially fitted for 
work of this kind. Most of them had served an apprenticeship 
to 80me trade or industry before they thought of :Mission service, 
and so were well calculated to become instructors in 80me industrial 
pursuit. The result of their teaching and example is well illustrated 
by the effect produced upon such races as the .l[ottentots and 
Bushmen of South Africa. 

These two races are aa.id to be the remnants of the earliest inhabi
tants of Africa. Both races were very low down in the scale of 
civiIisation. The Hottentots were described 88 short in stature, with 
narrow foreheads, low skulls and prominent jaws,living in smail t-
hivHhaped huts builtofsticksand covered with rush mats. Their 
food consisted ohiefly of fruits and roots. In oharacter they were 
capricious, indolent, untidy, and morally degraded. The Bush
men were even inferior to these. They belonged to an earlier pigmy 

- race. Their skins were leathery, yellow, and greatly wrinkled 
even in early life, their visages concave, noses flat, but with keen, 
piercing eyes. They were the gipeies of South Africa, had no 
fixed abodes, sometimes sheltering in caves, at other burrowing in 
the sand, or sheltering behind a rough soreen of brushwood. 
Their habits were filthy in the extreme j their food ants' eggs, 
locusts. and enaJ..-es. They had no civil organisation, no chiefs, 
nor any vestige of religious belief or ceremony. 

It wss on such unpromising material 88 this that the missionary 
had to work. The result of that work may be seen to-day in 
numbers of stations in South Africa. Oue example may suffice. 
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About the Jx.ginning of the last century the Government gave a 
grant of land for the use of the millsionaries and their converbl 
of a 8ID81l valley, called Bavian's Kloof or the Vale of Baboons. 
Now the plaoe is known as Genadendal. A small colony of Hottentot.! 
and Bushmen was founded here, and the natural resources of the 
valley developed. Now about 18,000 letters p8lll yearly through 
the Genadendal Post Office, most of them written by natives. 
The whole colony is peopled by the descendante of the degraded 
Hottentote and Bushmen. As in most districte of South Africa, 
80 here the scarcity of water is the great drawback, but 1\ small 
stream runs tbroug!} the valley, and this has been utilised to the 
utmost. First it is made to turn the station corn mill, then it is 
artificially divided into five branches, from which numerous 
channels are cut, and the water distributed over the 800 gardens 
of the natives. Twelve of the most trustworthy inhabitante are 
elected to act 88 overseers of this system of irrigation, and 88 

the water is limited in quantity, to see to ite equitable distribution. 
A recent census of the fruit trees in Genadendal W88 taken, which 
showed that there were 14,000 pear, 8,000 peach, 4,000 apricot, 
and 2,000 orange trees cultivated in these gardens. In addition 
to this shops were opened for carpenters and wheelwrighte, and 
forges were erected for smiths. A certain kind of knife is made 
there which is highly valued throuj!'hout the colony for ite sterling 
qua.lity and excellent finish. The men, educated and trained 
in this colony, are greatly sought after by farmers and others 
around, and thpir trustworthine88 and reliability ensure them 
constant employment. A goodly number are working on the 
railway line, especially on that portion which p_ through 
that dreary, sterile tr8<:t known as the Great Karroo. • 

One great laotor in transforming these degraded races into a 
thMving industrial colony, in addition to the induence of the 
gospel, has been the object lesson of seeing the misRionaries working 
with their own hands, both with and for the natives, and it would 
seem 88 if the missionary addPd greatly to his influence and power 
over the native mind, if, in addition to his preaching ability. he 
added that of a skilled workman in some trade. 

In North Queensland, Australia, there is " native reserve under 
the superintendence of the Moravian missionaries. Everyone 
knows the degraded condition in which the aborigines lived, 
and the Report for 1001 furnishes striking evidence of the pro
gress towards civilisation made in the last few years. Three 
distinct features charaetarise the work of the llission: education 
for the mind, !08lvation for the soul, and occupation for the body. 
The station at Mapoon is gradually changing from a native camp 
into a modern village. The young people begin to take more 
pride in comfortable dwellings and personal appearance. There 
are 145 bmv1 fitU inhabitante living in houses. There .. an average 
attendance of fony-live children at the school. The majority 
can read English with fluency and expnllllion. Theil' writing 
is especian y good, and arithmetic is mastered 88 fu .. eompound 

• 
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addition. n is not. the Report adde. so much the knowledge 
gaiped. as ~he training to be obedient to rules and regulations. 
that is of importance. In addition to the elementary tesching 
the girls are taught sewing. housework. and other useful attain
ments. fitting them to become better wives and mothers· than 
their unfortunate sisters; the boys are taught gardening. car
pentering. milking. and other employments suitable to their 
years and strength. 

This teaching is followed up by special instruction classes fol' 
those who formerly attended the day school. so that they may not 
lose the knowledge gained during their school days. Occasionally, 
simple lectures are given on such subjects as "The Life of the 
Butterf\y .... " The Construction and Laws of Machinery." "The 
Human Body." etc .• etc .• all being illustrated by pictures and 
diagrams. These simple lectures have proved not only a' great 
attraction for the young men. but hal'S also been the means of im
proving them both in mind and body. During the year over 
2,000 feet of board was sawn from local timber. and a number 
of native houses have been erected with it. and all done by native 
labour under the direction of the Superintendent of the Mission. 
Gardens are fenced in and kept in good order, and a fair amount 
of vegetables and fruit raised. 

During the year the Mapoon nati"es collected a considera hIe 
number of botanical specimens. all of which are of economic 
,·alue. i.e .• plants which are used either for food. weapollB. or 
medicine. In this way a new species of acacia was discovered, 
and named by the Government botanist" Rothi Bail." 

The Report declares that the character of the pecple. nay. even 
of the inhabitants of the whole district (a coast line of fifty miles) 
has been greatly changed. but the results of the whole work cannot 
be tabulated. nor can the change be expressed-by IIny arith
metical figures. Industry and work are essential factors and 
"alUllble awciliaries in shaping the lives of'a savage race. conaisting 
of beings devoid of even elementary laws and regulations to assure 
prosperity and safety of life. The station is. of course, in the first 
instance a centre for the spread of the go.~pel, but Mapoon ha. 
become a vast nursery of civilisation as well. On another reservr, 
one of the nati va women is now acting as school-mistress. 

J. M. WIUON. 

October. 1902. 



Volume 1 of Special Reports (Education in England, Waln, 
and Ireland, France, Germany, Deumark, Belgium, &0.) 
(1896·7) contains the following Papers:-

1. Publio Elementary Education in Eog .... d aod Wal ... 1870-1895. 
By Moura. M. E. 8adI ... aDd J. W. Edward .. 

2. Eog1iah 8tudenta in Foreign Training OoUegeo. 
By Mi .. L. Manley, Mi .. William .. and Mr. H. L. Witbero. 

3. Brueb Work in an Elementary 8ohool (witb ilI_tione). 
By Mr. 80tb Ooward. 

4. The ABC of Drawing: An Inquiry into tbe Principleo uoderlJlng Elemen 
tary Ioetruotion in Drawing (witb ilIoatratiooe). 

By Mr. Eben ..... Cooke. 
6. DomOltic Economy Teaohing in EogIand. 

By Mro. Pillow. 
8. Tecbuical Eduo.tion for GirlL 

By Mi .. A. J. Cooper. 
7. The Boooodary D.y 8oboolattacbod to tbe B.tte .... (London) Polytaobolo: 

An Experimoot in tbe ()o.oduoation of BoY' aDd GirlL 
By Mr. 8ydney H. WeUo. 

8. The m.tory of the lriab System of Elementary Education. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

9. The National 8Y'tem of Education in Ireland. 
By the Right Hoo. C. T. Redington, D.L. 

10. Becent Legislation on Elementary Education in Belgium. 
By Mean. M. E. 8ad1er aDd R. L. Morant. 

n. The U ..... wifery 8oboolo aDd CIaeeeo of Belgium. 
By MiN It. 8. Block and MiN L. Brackenbury. 

12. The I'Imcb 8y!1tem of Higher Primary 8obooIL 
By Mr. R. L. Morant.. 

13. The Rea1eobu1en in Berlin aDd their bearing on lrIocIero 8ec00dary, ad 
Commeroia1 Eduoatioa. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 
1~ TheOber·Rea1eobuleoofPruooio,withopecial_totheO ..... Rea1eob .... 

, M CbarIotteoburg. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

16. The Prueaiao Elementary 8obool Code. 
Traoa1atod by Mr. A. E. TwOlltymaD. 

16. The Continuation 8oboola in _y. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

17. The Bohoo1 Journey in Germany. 
By MiN C. L Dodd. 

18. The Teaching of the Mother.Toogue in Germ.Dy. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

19. Holiday CounM in _aDd Germ.Dy 1m __ in lrIocIero IAogoeg.. 
By _ F. 8. Manin and R. L. Morant. 

20. _t Eduoatiooal ~ in Doomod< (with mopo). 
By Mr. J. 8. Thorutoo. 

ilL Eduoatioo in Egypt.. 
By Hr. P. A. Baruett. 

Il2. The Education of GirIa and Women in Spain. 
By 8oiior Don Fernando de Arteoaa y P ....... 

\l3. The Natiooal Borsa of Ed-'" in the 1l0it0d 8_ 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. . 

IU. The m.tory of the IfaDitoba 8obool S,- aad the __ of the ReoOBt 
Cootroverey. 

By Mr. R. L. Xo ..... t. 
Il6. Arraognmmta for the admi_ .... of W...- to the CbieI Uaiy __ in the 

Britiab Em' and in Foreign Oouotri<& 
By Mr. ~ Bodlor with the belp of Mr. J. W. Loogadon. 

\la. Appendix giYing • Iiat of the .hief olliaial popera booriDJ em Eda.ali .. 
ia Great Britain and lroIaod. 

Propared by Mr. JL E. Bodlor. 

TIois volamo (Cd. @4-I7J ..., be obtained, either du-Iy or &IJroap .. y Book· 
oeu.. from M ....... WYMAN £.0 SONS, LTD., YJn'7Ea L.....~ E.C., aad 7l 
Aml!l~DON STRD'l', \\-~"BHB. 8. W. ; or OLIVER dB BOYD, KDlJI'BCIM.IB; 
or E. POS~"IIY. 116, G.......,. STKur, DCBLIlJ. 

Pr.a, 3 •• ltL; pO'I fru, 3#. JOti. 
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Volume 2 of Special Reports (Educa.tion in Engla.nd and. 
Wales, Physical Education, the Heuristic Method of 
Teaching, University Education in France, &c.) (1898) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. Tho Welsh Intermediate Eduoation Aot, 1889; ito Origin and Working. 
Contributed by the Charity Commiuioneno for England and Wal ... 

I!. Tho London Polytechnic Imtituteo (with illuat.rations). 
By Mr. Sydney W.bb. 

3. Tho London Sohool of EoonomiOl o.nd Politioal Scion ... 
By Mr. W. A. 8. H.wina. 

,. . Tho Currioulum of a Gir .. ' SohooL 
By Mrs. Bryant, _ BuntaU, and Mise Aitken. 

&. PhyaioaJ Eduoation at tho Sheffield High Sohool for Gir ... 
By Mro. Woodho ...... 

O. Gam .. and Athl.tiol in Seoondary Sohoo" for Gir .. (with illustrational. 
By Mise P. Lawrence. . 

7. Tho Organisation of Gam .. out of Sohool for tho Children attending Publio 
EI.montory Sohoo'" 

By Mr. George Sharp .... 
8. Physioal Eduoation under the Sohool Board for Loudon (with illDltrotions). 

By Mr. Tholllllll Chootortou. 
9. Physical Eduoation for Gir .. and Wanta under tho London Sohool Board 

(with illultratiouo). 
By the late Mrs. Ely Dallu. 

10. Physical Trainin~,: Birmingham Bo ..... Sohoo" (with illuat.rations). 
By Mr. D.I Bott. 

11. Phyaioal Training UDder the Leoda School Board. 
By Mr. R. E. Thom ... 

12. Tho School O ...... uo at th. Boooombo British Sohool (with illUitrotiODl). 
By Mr. T. G. Rooper. • 

13. Th. OODDOOtiOB bot .... D the Publio Library and tho Publio E1emon>ary 
SchooL 

By Mr. Johu J. Ogle. 
14. Tho Educational MUIOum of tho Toaoh .... ' Ouild. 

By Mr. Johu L Myroe. 
1&. Tho Hulomore Eduoatioua! Muooum (with plans). 

By Dr. Jonathan Hutohinoou, F.R.S-. 
Ill. School Playa in Latio and Orool<. 

- By Mr. J. If. Bakor.Pouoyre. 
17. Th. Study of EdDoation. 

By Mr. J. J. Findlay. 
18. Tho Troining of Sooondary Toaoh ... and EdDoatiOua! ld ..... 

By Mr. F. J. R. Hoody. 
19. Th. Houristio M.thod of Toaohing. 

By Dr. Houry Armatrong, F.R.8. 
90. Stotioti.., &0., of E1emoutory Eduoation in England and Waloo, 1833-1870. 

By M ...... .IlL E. SadIor aDd J. W. Ed .......... 
il. Liot of Publio.tions on Eduoationa! Subjoota iooued by the Chief Looal 

Eduoational Authoriti .. in Enaland .... d WaIoo. 
Propan!d by _ .IlL 8. Boa.td. 

II'J. Loa Univoroiteo Fran~ 
By Monaieur LoW. Liard. 

Il3. Th. Fmloh Univoroiti... (Traualation of No. II'J.) 
By Mr. J. W. Lougodon. 

S4. Tho Position of Toaohora in the Stata Soooudary Schoo" for Boya in Fran ... 
By Mr. F. B. Kirkm .... 

:&Ii. Tho French I.aTing Cortilioa-.o.rtilioat d·Etud .. Primairoo. 
By Sir Joohua G. Fitch. 

lIO. Tho Teaching of Modem ~ in Belgium and Holland. 
By _ J. D. Monlgomary. 

i7. Sohool Hygiene in Bru..a. 
By _ J. D. Monlgomery. 

Thill volume (Cd. 8943) ClUJ he obtained. either di~t1y or through auy Book . 
• eller. hum MKSSRS. "'Y~AN AND ~ONS. LTD., FETru lASE. E.e.) and 32-
ASUWDON STRKb."T. "t:STMISS1·.:R, S.\\p.; or OLIVER AND BOYD 
EDINBUROIl; or E. PONSONBY. lUI. GRAnoN STIlBET DUBLIlf • 

Prit«. 61. Sd. j pod frye, 6.r. 7d. t • 
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Volume 3 ot Special Reports (Natioual Organisation ot 
Educatiou in Switzerland, Secondary Education in 
Pmssia, Baden, and Sweden, Teaching of Modern 
Languages, Higher Commercial Education in France, 

. Germany, and Belgium) (1898) contains the following 
Papers :-

I. The National Organiaation of Education in Bwitoerland. 
By Mr. R. 1.. Morant. 

2. Probl .... in Proad&n Booondory Ed_lion for Bo,.., with .peoIal ref.....,. 0 
to similar qUNtione in England. 

By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

3. .. Tho Curricula .nd Programmoo of Work for Higher Schoo .. in P ..... i_.' 
Tranolatod by Mr. W. G. Lipooomb. 

4. Tho Higher School. of tho Grand Duoh,. of Badon. 
By Mr. IL E. D. Hammond. 

5. Btriimm>gen aof dem Gabiet dOl Schul·nnd Bilduugowoocuo in Doutoohlaod. 
Von Profeuor Dr. W. Rein in Jen.a. 

8. Tendenci .. in tho Educational Byotom. of Germau,.. (Tranolation of No.6.) 
B,. Mr. F. IL Dale. 

7. Tho Teaching of Modern Languag .. in Frankfurt. M. and diotrioL 
B,. Mr. F.bian Ware. 

8. Tho Teaching of Mod .... La_ in Germany. 
By Mia Mary Brebnor. 

o. Tho Teaching of Fore~ Languagoo. 
B,. Profoooor Dr. Emil Hauoknecht. 

10. Tho Toaoher of Modern La_ .. in Prwooian Bcoondory Schoo .. for Boy •• 
Rio education and profeujonal trainiog. 

By Mr. Fabian W ...... 

11. Higher Commercial Education in Antwerp. Leipzig. Pan. ODd H ...... 
By Mr. M. E. BadIer. 

12. Tho Preeent Poeition of Monnal Imtruction in German,.. 
By Dr. Otto W. Boyer. (Trauelatod hT Mr. A. Eo T ..... t,. ...... ' 

- 13. Tho Booondory Schoo .. of S_eo. 
By Dr. Otto Gallander. 

14. Elementary Edncation in tho Grand Duch,. of Finland. 
By tho Baron Dr. Yrji>-KDokineo. 

This volume (Cd. 89M) can he ohtainoo, either dirfetly or through &01 Conk· 
B~ller, from MESSJUI. WYMAN "SD ijON8. LTD., FY.1"I'EK LAKE, Yo.C., ani 32, 
ABINGDON STRE.ET, W&.<o,-nnSJolTER, ~.W. ; or OLIVEK A!iD BOYD, EDJ}!· 
BURGH; or E. l'ONSOSBY, 116, Ga.\VfON' SraEET,IJUBLI!f. 

P";"~. ,h. ad. ; pool fra, ,h. 8<1. 

The Board of Education issued in 1900:--
Bepon on Technical and Commereial EdncatioD in Eaot Prnooia, Poland 

Galici .. BiIeoia, and Bohemia. 
B,. Mr. J ...... Babr. 

Tbio volume ICd. 419) ean be obtained, eiiber dirertl,. 01 thr"""h an,. BooIr
,oller, f,om MESSRS. WYMAN AND SOSs. LTD .• Ff:l'TEB LuE, E.C .• od lI'l, 
AOISGOON STREET, WE5T)lI!(31ER" 8. W. ; or OLIV~R A_O BOYD, 
EUISBUBGH; or E. POSSONBV. U6. GRArro~ 8'rBE£T. DuBLJ •• 

PM,6d. ; poolfru. 1Jd. 
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Volume 4 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Colonies of the British Empirll-'-Dominion of 
Canada, Newfoundland, West Indies) (1901) contains 
the following Papers :..,.. 

A. DOlllBIoll'''' (k]rAD.o-
1. Ontario, Tba SyBtom of Education in. 
. ._ Prepared from omoial doc ....... 11 aupplied by tb8 Education De

partment of On ...... 

2. Quebec, The Syalem of Education in tb8 Pnmnoe of. 
Prepared from omoial dooumeole by Mr. B. Balfour. 

a. Nova Bootia, Tb8 SyBtom of Education in. 
IItBy Mr. A. H. MacKay, Superinlenden' of Education, Non. Scotia. 

'" New 'urw..wiok, Tho SyBtom of Education in. 
By Prof ..... J. Britta.iD, Instruotor in tb8 Provincial Normal Bohool, 

Fzederiotoo, Ne .. Bruaawick. . 

II. Manitoba, Th. SyBtom: of Education in. 
Prepared from omcial dooumenll by Mr. A. E. Twomtynum. 

0. Nurth-Weat Territori ... Tba SyBtom of Education in the. 
Prepared !rum omcial dooumenll by Mr. B. Balfour. 

7. Britioh Columbia, Tb8 Syalem of Education in. 
Prepared from omoial dooum ... 11 by Mr. B. Balfour. 

& Prin .. Edward Island, Tba SyBtom of Education in. . 
By Mr. D. J. MacLeod, Chief Superinlendent of Educatioo, Prin.e 

Edward Island. 

9. Homonmdum on Agrioultural Education in Canada. 
By Dr. W. Sound .... Dinotor of DominiOIl Experimentalli'anD& 

10. Nolo Oil tb8 Macdonald Mannal Training Fund for tb8 develop_t of 
manual und prootioal inotruOtiOIl in Primary SohooIa in Canada. 

By Mr. IoL E. I!o<llo<. 

Do N • ....,..,."..........: 

Nowloudlond, Tba SyBtom of Education in. 
L By tb8 lie .. , Canon W. Pilot, D.D., D.C-I., Superintend ... , of 

Church of England SohooIa in Newfoudland. 
IL By tb8 lIeY. G. S. Idilligaa, loLA., LL.D., Superintend ... , of 

M.t.hodiat Bohoola in Newfoundlond. 

C-W_~ 

L Jr.mai.., Tho Syalem of Education in. 
Part L with Appoudi_ 

By tb8 Ron. T. Capper, SuperintondiDg Inopootor of Bohoola, 
Jamuoa. 

PartIL 
Preporod from omcial dooumenll by Mr. M. E. Sodlor. 

S. Britioh Guiana, Tb8 S,.lem of Eduooliioo in. 
By Mr. W. BlaIr, Chief Inspector of Bohoola, Britlah Guiao&. 

a. Tb8 TMohing of Agrioulture in Elementary aDd Higber SohooIa in tho 
WootIndi ... 

Compiled from omcial doo_1I by Mr. IoL E. SodIor. 

TbiJI ... Iume (Cd. '16) ..... be obtained, either directJy or through &IIy Book • 
..uer, from M&ssRS. WYMAN ANI) SONS, LTI)" Fln"ru LANK, E.·C., and 
SI!, ABINGDON STRUT, WBSTMINSFER, S. W. ; or OLIVER A~I) BOYD, -
l\I)IN8I1RGB; or 1>. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STRRET, DIIBLI'f. 

Price, ~ lid.. ; ,..,.,..., ... at. 
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Volume 5 or Special Reports (Educational Syatema or the 
Chier Colonies or the British Empir&-Cape Colony, 
Natal, Commonwealth of Australia, New Zealand, 
Ceylon, Malta) (1901) contains the following Papers :-

A. ARrat.-

I. Cepo Colony, The History &ad Pn>oeat S_ of Education in. 
Part L. Sectiono 1·74-

By Mr. G. B. Muir, B.A., of "'" Department of Public Ed ..... 
tiOD, Cepo Tcnm. 

Part L, 8cctiono 76 to ODd. Part Do ADd Part In 
l'mpo<ed from ollici&l doeulllOllto by Mr. M. Eo Sadler. 

2. Nato.!, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. B. R...tl, Superintendent 01 Ed_tion, Natal. 

B. CoIOlO1r1nALTII on A118TBAU4-

I. N .... South W ...... The System of Education in. 
I'nlpored from ollici&l documento mpplied by "'" Depwtment of 

Public Inotructiou for N .... South WaIe& 

•. Victoria, The System of Education in. 
By "'" Hoo. A. J. Peaocolr, late Minioter 01 Public IcstractioD, 

VICtoria. 

3. QueeosIaud. The System of Education in. 
By Mr. J. G. ~ UDdor 8ecretary for Public IDotruction, 

Q.......,.land 

.. T...-.uaui&, The System of Education in. 
l'mpo<ed from oIIici&l documento by llr. A. Eo Twcutym&D. 

5. South A_lia, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. C. L. Whitham, Member of tbe Boo.nI of Inspoctoro of ScboaU, 

South AU8kaIia. 

6. We&tem Austnlia, The System of Educatiou in. 
By llr. Cyril J-. Inopec&or-Gcaenl of Schoolo, We&tem A .... 

tnIia. 

C. N ... z..u.m-
New z..I'ncI The System of Education in. 

l'mpo<ed by llr. )f. B. s...u.., from oIIici&l documooto oupplied by 
the Depwt_ of Ed_ for New ZooIaud. 

1). c.n.o.-
0eyI0n, The System of Educatiou in. 

By)(r. J. B. Call, ..... Director of Public IDOInIctioa, ADd llr. A. V .. 
CoyIODbarg. Inopec&or of Schoolo, Ceyloa. 

Eo JW:u-
)(alta, The System of Education in. 

By llr. N. Tap.Ierro. Director of Ed.-tiou, JIaI .... 

• TIWo Yolame (Cd. ~Ii) .... be ",_ad, either direetlyor through any Book· 
oelleo-, _ },f""" .... WY}(A..'i ASP SONS, LTD., Ff:JTEa LAlI", Le., and 
32. AmlfGOO" STREET, WE~llISTEa, 8. W., or OLIVER .. "D BOYD, 
EDIlIBUBGB, or Eo 1"JNSOSBY. lUI, GBAI'TO" IlTaEBT. DCBLDI. 

p.wM., ptMlfru,,,.. Btl. 
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Volume 6 of Special Reports (Prepvatory Schools for Boys : 
Their place in English Secondary Education) (1900) - . . 

contains the follOwing Papers :-

I. Introduction. 
By Mr. a a CotteriJL 

2. The Haaten of & Prep .... toto; SchooL 
By Mr. a a CotteriJL 

3. Preparatory School Equipment.-
By Mr. Frank Ritchie. 

~ The Tim ... table of Work in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. H. Framp~n StaIIaM. 

6. The Preparatory School Currioul1llllo 
By Mr. Q. Gidley Robinson. 

8. Tho p ...... of the Preparatory ~hool for Roys in Secondary Educatinn in 
England. 

By Mr. ]I. E. Sadler. 

7. Entrance Scholanhipo at Publio Schools, and their IulIuenoo 011 P",paratory 
Schools, 

By &be ReT. the Hnnourable Canon E. Lyttelto ... 

8. EDminatinoa for Entrance Scholanhipo at tho Publio Schools. Their 
Cbuaoter and Elleot OIl the Educational Work of Preparatory Schools. 

By Mr. C. a Lynam. 

II. The TeoehiDg of Latin and O-k in Preparatory Schools. 
By &be ReT. a Eoo\eo W~ D.D. 

10. The Teaching of the Hother-Tougue in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. H. a Tillazd. 

11. The Teaching of m.tory in Preparatory SohooIL 
By Hr. A. ]I. Curtei& • 

12. The Teochina of (leography in Preparatory Schools. 
By u... ReT. P. &. Burrowa. 

13. The TeoehiDg of Hodem J.oguageo in Preparatory Schools. 
By H ..... &. P. Arnold and Pahian Ware. 

I~ The TeoehiDg of __ in Preparatory SohooIL 
By the .... Hr. a a Allum. 

16. NaWroI SoioIlce in Preparatory Schoola 
By Hr. Arober V......u. 

18. The Teaching 01 Drawing in Preparatory SohooIL 
By Mr. Jam. T. W.ta. 

17. Art TeoehiDg in Preparatory SohooIL 
By Hr. W. ~ Kine. 

18. The Sohool Worbhop. 
By Hr. E. ]). Jlaoa&eld. 

III. _ in ~ Schools. 
By &be ReT. W. Earle, with an A~ by Mr. W. W. Cbori ...... 

\10. SingiDc in PreporalDy Schools. 
By Hr. LooIlord C. VeD&bIoa. 

lItl. a..deDing. its Bolo ill Preparatory School Life. 
By Hr. A. a _... w. 

.. B-'th and Pbyaioal Training in PreporalDy Schools. 
By &be ReT. a T. Wickham. 



Z-1. a- in P"'ponlory Scboo ... 
By Hr. A. J. (). Dowding. 

2~ The BmploJDlou' of Loiawe Boon in Boyi BoMding 8oboo ... By Hr. Anh ... __ 

26. Preponiory 8ohool Li_ 
By Hr. W. Doopo. 

26. A Day in a Boy'. Li&o a' al'leponlory 8obool. 
By Hr. P. 8. DMl",. 

27. 8ohooI Maoagemon' in ~Iory 8oboola. 
By the Bow. J. It. WiIkiaaoo, wilh OD Ap~ ..,. Hr. A. J O. 

DowdiDfl. 
28. Bocmomiol of Preponlory 8oboola. 

By the Bow. (). lilac ... 
2IJ. PrepKation for the PreponkIrY 8obool. 

By Mr. E. D. Me,nefl,M 

30. Preponlory Boyi 8oboola 0Dd0< lAdy Priaoipala. 
By AIr. a. D. Oli ... 

31. The Preponlory Dep&nmon' '" Publio. 8oboola. 
By Mr. A. T. Martin. 

32. The ~ llepadment '" • Publio 8obooL 
By Mr.'T. H. -... 

33. The Belationa _ Publio ODd l'IeponIory 8oboola. 
• By tile Bey. He.1IoR BaIL 
~ The PJeponlory 8obool Product.. 

By tile Bow. If. A. Jam-. D.D. 
35. The Preponlory 8ohool Product.. 

By tile Bow. !he Honourable a-... B. LpielloD. 
36. The l'IeponIory 8ohool Product.. 

By Dr. Bely Holo~ A1moad. 
37. The hepanlory 8ohool ProdncL 

By Mr. Anh ... (). Benoon. 
38. The Hom. Training of ChiIdzea. 

By Kn. FnoDIdiD. 
39. The P_bi1ity of Co-ed __ in BngIiIh p,~ ODd _ S d • ." 

8obooIa. 
By Hr. J. If. Bodley. 

4/). NoW OIl • PreponIory ScbocI ,.,. Oida. 

~I. Appeudiz. 

This volume (Cd. .Iij) can be obtaioed •• ilh ... direetly or Ihrongh an, Book. 
Reller. from MI!8SBS. WYllAN AJiD 80S!i, LTD., FETTER LA)!&' &.C., and 
3.!, ABINGDON STRBET, WE!~TI(JJrRTBIl, 8. W.; 01' OLIVER AID BOYI), 
EDINBURGH; or E. l'UNSONBY, 118, G .... no" STIlnT. DuBLlX. 

Priu b. "¥' ; pM jru, e.. 7¥, 

Volume 7 of Special Iteport8 (Rural Education UI I'ra.nee) 
(191!2) contains the following Papers :-

L TheBuralScbooloofNorIh.-W .. _ 
By Mr .. CSoudeIIey Biueloa. 

2. BuraI Ed __ in_ 
By AIr. 101m (). .Jfedd. 

This yolan ... (Cd. ~) ean be obtoinod. either directly or throogh any Bool;· 
.. lIer, frum 1l ......... WYMAN A!i'D !;O!'is, LTD •• FETTEIl LAn, E.~" ODd 
32, ABIYGOOJi STIf.EET, W£STl(158TEJI, 8. W.; or OLIVER A.ID JM."YD. 
EDiliBUBGH; or I!.. PONSONBY. 118, Gurro" STIlnT. DIIBLlX. 

Prie4 b. 4tL; ,.,.. free h. 8d. 
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Volume 8 of Special Reports (Education in Scandinavia, 
Switzerland, Holland, Hungary, &c.) (1902) contains 
the following Papers:-

, L 
1. The New Law for the Seoood&1'Y Sohools in Norway. 

By Dr. Kand. Mag. Otto Andersson. 
2. Eduoation in Norwa.y in the yea.r 1900. 

A short summary reprinted from U Norway," (OffieiaJ Publioation 
for the Paris Exhibition, 1000). 

3. Eduoation in Sweden. 
Summarised translation of Ie Eneeignement at Culture Intellectuolle 

eD SnUde," iSHued in connection with the P&ris Exhibition, 1900. 
by tile Swedish Government. 

'" Note on Children's Workshops in Sweden. 
By Mr. J. G. Legge and Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

Ii. Tho Nobel Foundation and tho Nobel Prise&. 
Br Mr. P. J. Ha.rtog. . 

6. Tho Trairung and Status of Primary and Seoondary Te&ohors in Swillerland. 
By Dr. Alexander Morgan. 

7. Tho Main Featurea of tho School System of ZUrich. 
By Dr. H. J. Spenser and Mr. A. J. Pressl&nd. 

8. The Eccles MaterneU .. of Paris. 
By Misa Mary S. Beard. • 

9. The Simplification of Frenoh Synta:r, Decree of the French Minister for 
Publio Instruotion, February 26, 1901. 

Tratl81ation prepared by Mr. W. G. Lipscomb. 
10. Primary Education in the Netherland .. 

By Mr. R. Balfour. 
11. Primary and Seaondary Instruction in Portugal. 

Tra.nsla.ted and abridged from publioa.tions issued in oonneotion with 
the Paria Exhibition of 1900 by the Portuguese Government. 

l2. Teohnioa.l Ill8trl1otion in Portugal 
Tra.nslated and abridged from publications issued in oonneotion with 

the Paris Exhibition of 1900 by the Portuguese Governmont. 
13. Hungarian Edu08tion. 

By Mi .. Co I. Dodd. 
14.. Publio Instruotion in Servia. 

Summa.riaod translation of U Notice sur I'instruction puhlique en 
Serbi&, to published on tbe occasion of the Paris Exhibition, 1900, 
by tho MiniBtry of Publio Instruotion.in tht'l Ki.ngdQm of Servia. 

15. Oommercial Education in Japan. 
By Mr. Zenaaku Sano. 

II. 
16. The Stutly of Arithmetio in Elementary School& 

By Mr. A. SonnOllllOhein. 
17. A anggeetion .. regarda Lansuaseo in Seoondary Day Sehoola. 

By Mr. S. R. HarL 
IS. Newer ldetbo<\ll in the Teaching of Latin. 

By Dr. E. A. Sonneo80hein. 
19. Thrt'te School Journeys in Yorkshire. 
00. 1'beo School Journey (London to Caterham, etc.) made by the Students at 

tho Weetmineter Trai.ung OOUege, 1879-1000. 
By Mr. Joseph M. Oowham. 

Sli. A ploa for • great Asrioultural Sehool. 
By Mr. James Mortimer. 

22. The Eduoation. E&ruinga and Social Oondition of Boys engaged in Street
Trading in ManObeeter. 

By Mr. E. T. CamJl&8ll&C and Mr. Co E. B. RUlIIIolL 
ill 

\IS. Sketeh of th. History of Ednoational Work in the late South African Re. 
public. 

By Mr. John Robinson. 
SK. The Education of Asiatica. 

By Mr. R. J. Wilkinaon. 

Thia volume (Cd. 835) ..... be obtained, either directly or tluongh ... y Book. 
seller, froID MESSRS. WYMAN AND 80N8, LTD., I'KTTEIt LAN .. E.C., and 
ltl, Aan<GDON STREET, W£>T"'NSTER, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD 
EDINBURGH; or B. PONSONBY,1l6, Ga.UTON STREET. DUBLIlI. • 

Pri« 8r. lid. ; poll froc. 8r. 7d. 
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Supplements to Volume 8 of Speci&l Reportl (1902 and 1903) 
contain the following Papers :-

A abort acoount of Education in the Netherlands. . 
By Mr. John c. MOOd. 

Report on the School Training and Early Employment 0/ LM ... hino (,'hild ...... 
By Mr. E. T. Campagnac and Mr. C. E. B. R118MU. 

Th .... Rer.:rte (Cd. 1157 and 11!fl7) DaD he obtained, either directly or through 
a.ny Booksel er, from MKS.~R8. WYMAN AND SON Ii. LTD .• PETrER LAlCK. R.C., 
and 32, ABINGDON 8TREF.T, WP.8THINSTER, 8. W. : or OJ .. IVJo;R AND lJO\'D, 
EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STRIET, DURI.UI. 

Priu 5d. ; pM fru 8d. Priu 3d. ; pM/ra 4d. 

Volume 9 of Special Reports (Education in Germany) (1902) 
contains the following Papers :-

I. Tho unreot in Booondary Eduoation in OormaDy aDd ..... ben. 
By Mr. H. E. Sadler. 

2. Note on RevUed Currieola aDd Progra_ of Work for Hisher Schook 
for BoY' in PruooIa,.IOOI. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentymao. 

3. Higher Schools for Girls in Germany: An Introductory Bk.teb. 
By Miao H.vy A. Lyeter. 

" The Smaller Public Elementary SchooL. of Pruuia and Saxony, with Note. 
on the Training and Position of T.,."bPJ'Jt. 

By Mr. E. M. Field. 

0. Note on impending Changes io the Profe8llional Training of Elf"monta.., 
School Teaehera in Pr ...... 

By Mr. A. E. Twentymao. 

6. School GvdenI in Germany. 
By Mr. T. G. Rooper. 

7. Impression. of lOme Aapeeto 0/ the ... ork in Primary aDd other 8chools m 
Rhineland, eto. 

By Mr. JI. E. Hngheo aDd Mr. W. A. BeanIaod. 

8. Tho Continuation Schook in Berlin. 
By Geheimregierungar&t &0_ Dr. Bertram. (TracWoted by 

Mr. A. E. Twenty ...... ) 

9. Note on the Earlier Hiotory 0/ the Technical High 8cboolo m o.r-.y. 
By Mr. A. E. T ... entymao. 

10. Reoent Developmento m Higher Commercial Ednoation iu Germany. 
By Mr. H. ]( 1!edIeor. 

11. On the Heaonrement 0/ Ment.l Fatigue in Germany. 
By Mr. C. C. Th. paroz. 

12. Report 0/ the Congreoo 011 the &1ooatioa 0/ Feeb\e.miadod ChiIdroa, .. Id 
at Angsbmg. April 10-12, UI<II. 

By Dr. A. Eichhok. 

13. On the Edqcation of Neglected Chilo:bea m o.r-.y. 
By Dr. Frill Rathenao. 

Thi volume (Cd. 1136) C&J) be obtained. either directly ... t"'-gh any Book
lOner, from Mp.ssKS. WYllAN ASD SONI!, LTD., 1'£1TY.R LA ..... £.C., aDd 3"l. 
ABI~GOO!i STREET, \\·ESTJlISS"J'ER., S. W.; or OLIVER "'aD HOYD. 
~()IXBUBGR; 01' E. PONSOJiHY. 116, G&ArJ'O~ K'TBEET. Dt:BLIW_ 

Priu 2L 7d. : pM Ira 30. "d. 
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Volume 10 of Speciallteports (Education in the United States 
of America. Part I.) (1902) contains the following 
Papers:-

1. The Study of America.n Education: Ita interest and importance to English 
Readers. 

By Sir Joshua G. Filch. 

2. Mora,l Eduoation in American Schools: with special referenoe to the forma. 
tiOD of Character and to Inetruotion in the Duties of Citizens~p. 

By Mr. lL Thisolton Mark. 

3. Tho Constitution of tho City Sohool Systems of tho United States. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

,. Summary Aooount of tho Report of the EdUO&tionaJ Commission of tho City 
'of Chicago. 1898. 

By Mr. A. L. Bowloy. 

6. Tho PobUo School System of Chicago. 
By Dr. E. B. Andrew .. ",vised and oompleted by Mr. A. L. Bowloy. 

6. Tho Publlo Sohool System of the City of Now York. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowloy. 

? Tho Pob1l6 Sohool System of Boston. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

S. Tho PubUo Scbool System of St. Lonis, Mioaouri. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowloy. 

9. Tho PubUo School System of Philadelphia. 
By Mr. Edward Brooks. 

• 
10. A Sketch of tho Developmont and _nt Condition of tho !h"~m of Edu. 

oat.ion in tho State of Minnesota, with an AppondiJ: d . with Min· 
Doapolls and at. Paul. 

By Profeoaor D. L. Kiohlo. 

11. Note on Sobool Attend .... in tho PubUc Soboole of tho United States. 
By Mr. A. E. Twontyman. 

IJ. Some pointe of Eduoationa1 In_t in the Sohools of tho United States. 
By Miaa AU .. RavanbilL 

13. Tho Training of Toaohon in tho United States of Amono&. 
By Mi .. H. E. Findlay. 

14. Toaohoro College of Columbia UniVOl'llity (No. York). 
By Dr. Jam .. E. Ruaaoll. 

III. .. Nato... Study" in tho United St&tee. 
By Mr. R. Hodger Wal1aoo. 

• 
Thia ooIam. (Cd. 83?) oan be obtainc d, ei\her direotly or through any Book· 

00II .... from M>ssRS. WYMAN AND SONS. LTD •• FETTER LANE, E;C .• aod 
S>l, ABINGDON STRKET. WI<STMINSTER. S. W.; or OLi vER AND BOYD 
EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY. 116. GRAFTON SI'IIBBT. DIlBUN. • 

Prioa 21. 3d.; pod.t- 21. 3d. 
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~oiume 1i of Special keports (Education in the United State. 
of America, Part II.) (1902) contains the following 
Papers :-

1. The Curriculum of the American liccondary School (High School). 
By Mr. D. S. Sanford. 

2. Scoondary Eduoation in • Democratio Community. 
By Prof-.r Paul H. Hanus. 

3. A Compariacn between tha Engliah and American lIocondary Schoo". 

By Mr. George L. YOL 

4. Can American Co·education be grafted upon tho Englioh Publio School 
System' 

By the Re •• Ceoil Grant. 

u. Education and Industry in the United Stateo. 
By Mr. H. ThUoelton Mr.rk. 

6. Commercial Education in the United Stateo. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

7. Some Notes on American UniversitieL 
By Mr. Percy Ashley. 

8. Tabl .. Showing tha Cbief Reeent BenefactiODO to Higher Education in tho 
United Sta_ 

9. A Contrast between German and American ldeall in Education. 
By Mr . .M. .E. Sadler. 

10. Education in tha American Dopendencieo. 
By Mise .M. .E. T ........ 

11. The Holiday Co .... for Cubon T .... hero at Harvard. > 

Prep&red by Mise .M. .E. T ........ from docuDJePto ~upplied by: tha 
United States CommiooioDe< of Education. 

12. The Edacation of tha Coloured _ 
By Mr. H. .E. Sadler. 

Appondi_:-
A. The Fonction of Education in Democratic Society (reprinted from U Ed ..... 

tionaI Reform," _yo and Addro.eo by Cha<leo William EJiol, LL.D., 
Pnooident of Harvard Uoiversi'y~ 

11. Bible Reading in the Public Schoo .. of the United Sta ... _ 

Co Harron! University. ~tieo prarided 1m Religiouo Worohip, 
InotructiOD and YeUowobip. 

J). PnooidODt N'IC ....... Monay Butler on Religioal InotnoetioD """ ito Reta. 
tion to Edoeatioa. 

This vahllDe (Cd. 1I56) caD be obtained, either dinetly or tbroaj,-b any Book· 
..tier, from M_ WYMAN AlII> BONK, FETTE& LuI<, E.C~ and 
ttl, ASI5GOO1f tiTaEn, \\~ESTl(JNHTEa. S.'''''.; or OLIVEK AS" IJ(JYl1f 

EDI:!iB1:BGB; ,. &. PO~SONBY. 116. GBArro!l8TaE£T. DeBLl •• 

Pm 20. lid. ; pt»t fra 2<> lid. 
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Volume 12 of Special. Reports (Educational Systems of tbe 
Chief Crown Colonies and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including Reports on .the Training of Native 
Races: Part I. West Indies and Central America, 
St. Helena, Cyprus and Gibraltar) (1905) (published 
simultaneously with Vols. 13 and 14) contains the follow
ing Papers:-

A. WBST INDIa AND CBlfTBAI. AIUiBICA-

1. The System of Education in the Bahamas. 
By Mr. G. Cole. Inspector and General Superintendent of Schools, 

Bahamas. 
2. The System of Education in BM'bad08. 

By the Rev~ J. E. Reece. Inspector of Schools, Mr. J. A. Carrington, 
Auiatant Inspector of Sahools, and the Rev. J. R. Niohols, Secretary 
to the Education Board. Barbadol. 

3. The System of Eduoation in Bermuda. 
By Mr. George'Simpson, Inspeotor of Schools. Bermuda. 

4. The System of Eduoation in Britiah Hondur&e. 
By Mr. A. B&rra", Dillon, Inspector of Sohools, BritiBh Honduras. 

6. Tho System of Education in Trinidad and Tobago. 
By Mr. B. Gervase Busho. late In8pOctor of Schools, Trinidad and 

Tobago. 
0. Tho System of Education in tho Windward Island .. 

(a) Grenada. 
By Mr. John Harbin, Inspector of Schoole, Grenada. 

(b) St. Lucia. 
By Mr. Fred. E. Bundy, Inopector of Schoo'" St. Lucia. 

(c) St. Vincent. 
By Mr. Frank W. Griffith, Secretary of tho Board of Education, 

formerly Inspeotor of School .. st. Vincent. 

B. ST. HKLBNA-

Th. System of Education in St. Holena. 
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PREFATORY NOTE TO VqLUMES 12, 13, 14 

OIr 

SPECIAL REPORTS ON EDUOATIONAL SUBJEOTS. 

In the letters introductory to Volumes 4 and 6 of this series 
of Reports on Educational Subjecte, which dealt with the edu
oational systems of the self -governing Colonies of the British 
Empire, the hope was expressed that at some future date it might 
be found possible to supplement those volumes by the publication 
of reports upon the educational systems of certain minor colonies 
and dependenoies of the Empire. With the issue of the three 
volumes now published simultaneously this hope has been realised 
in a larger measure than was at first contemplated. The number 
of oolonies reporting is greater than originally suggested, and the 
offioial reports whioh Bet fof!;h the action taken by Government 
in relation to education have been supplemented by a colleotioa 
of papers dealing with the efforts of missionary bodies to provide 
educational facilities for the native races among whom they are' 
working. 

Through the co-operation of the Colonial Office a ciroular letter 
requesting official information and suggesting oertain heads of 
enquiry, was addressed to the authorities of the following twenty
five colonies and dependenoies :-Bahamas, Barbados, Leewanl 
Islands, Windward Islands, Trinidad and Tobago, British Honduras, 
Bermuda, St. Helena, Cyprus, Gibraltar, Gambia, Gold Coast 
Colony, Lagos, Sierra Leone, Southern Nigeria, Basutoland, Orange 
River Colony, Transvaal Colony, Mauritius, Seyohelles, Federated 
Malay States, Straits Settlements, Hong.Kong, Fiji, and the,Falk
land Islands. Replies have been received from twenty-one of 
these colonies. . 

Application was also made to the British South Africa Company 
and tg the British North Borneo Company for information oon
oemiog Southern Rhodesia and British North Borneo and Labuan 
respeotively. The British South Africa Company requested their 
former Inspector, Mr. H. E. D. Hammond, to prepare the repQrt, 
-whioh is published in Volume 13. The Chairman of the British 
North Bomeo Company forwarded to .the Board of Education a 
letter from the Governor stating that the only schools in the Colony 
were those maintained by the Mission of the Roman Catholio 
Church. and of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospe\ 

•• Some information about the work of the Roman Cathollo Hisaion in 
Borneo will be found in the paper on Ind1l8triaJ. EducatiOll in Catholic 
MiaoiOll8, which appears in Volume U .. 

8376. 3000.-w .. 27195. 2jQ5.. Wy .. & s.. 3360r. II. 
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In' Foreign Parts and I188isted by small Government grants. The 
Board desire to acknowledge with gratitude their indebtedneu 
to the officiala of these two Chartered Companies for the .upply 
of this desired information. 

In order to give greater completeneu to this record of the ex
perience gained through the action of the Stste in relation to the 
education of native races, a request was addre_d to the Foreign 
Office asking that the Board might be favoured with information 
as to the educational conditions prevailing in the following Pro
tectorates, which were under the administration of that office, 
viz., East Africa Protectorate, Central Africa Protectorate, and 
Uganda. Replies regarding the East Africa Protectorate and 
Uganda are published in Volume 13. H.M. Commissioner and 
ConsuJ-General for British Central Africa replied that tha time 
had not yet arrived for the establishment of any general .yotem 
of native education in the Protectorate, and added that such edu
cation as was carried on was mostly in the hands of the varions 
missions. 

Before communicating with the Foreign Office the Board had 
realised the important part played by mission bodies of varioll& 
denominations and nationalities in the education of the native 
races within the Empire, and had already approached many of 
the societies engaged in the prosecution of this work with a request 
for 80me statement as to the results of their experience. While 
the Board regret that from a variety of causes many promises 
of help from individuala and societies whoee co-operation would 
have greatly added to the fulneso and value of the present record 
have remained unfulfilled, they feel satisfaction in being able to 
publish the interesting series of papers which are included in, these 
volumes, and they take this opportunity of offering their thaw 
to those persons who have II88isted them. It will be noticed that 
four of the papers contain information about educational work 
undertaken by missions in India. It will, of course, be realised 
by all readers that these reports do not present an exhaustive 
account of the provision made in that great dependency for the 
education and training of natives for industrial and agricultural 
pursuits. Each of the provinces and chief native states o( India 
has its own organised system of public education, which provides 
not only places of general education, but also many technical 
institutions admirably adapted to satisfy the needs of an industrial 
population. Further information as to these will be found in the 
Fourth Quinquennial Review (Progreaa of Education in India, 
1897-1898-1901-1902, 2 volumes, Cd. 2181, 2182) issued by the 
India Office in 191». and in the annual reports on education 
iasued by the various provinces; 

In conclusion, the Board desire to expreu their cordial thaw 
to the ofliciala of the colonies, who have 80 kindly undertaken the 
preparation of the reports now published. 

Office of Special Enquiries and Reports, 

January. 1905_ 
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THE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN TID: FFJ)EltATED 
MALAY STATES.·t 

I. INTRODUCTORY; 

The Protected Malay Statea consist of the· Malay Sultanates 
of Perak, Selangor and Pahang, and a smal~ .agglomeration of 
Statea lying to the North and East of Malacca called the Negri 
Sembilan (i.e., the Nine Districts or Provinces), in which the most 
influential Malay chief, the Yam Tuan of Sri Menanti, has recently 
been created the Yang-di-per-Tuan Besar of the whole of Negri 
Sembilan. These four Statea have placed themselves voluntarily 
under British protection at different times. The first Malay 
sovereign who IUIked for, and obtained, a British Resident wa.~ the 
Sultan of Perak. This W8ll in 1874. British Residents were 
also appointed for Selangor and for Sungei Ujong- the mORt 
important and populous of the Negri Sembilan States-very 
shortly afterwards. . . . . 

The first British Residents for Pahang and for all the Negri 
Sembilan States. were appointed in 1888 and 1895, respectively. 

These facts must be borne in mind, as.the first steps in the direc
tion of educating the children were only taken in each State on 
the initiative of the British Resident who .dirooted its affairs, and 
could only be undertaken when order and honest administration 
had been evolved out of the chaos and .corruption that he,d pre
viously existed in each; for it can readily be imagined that in a 
semi-civilised community ·of Malays, whose chief. were .constantly 
at war with each other, and where a very considerable Chinese 
immigrant population of different raoes and dialects rendered 
the .. confusion worse confounded" by not only taking part in 
these feuds but by quarrelling and fighting amongst themselves, 
the initiative in education, 811 in everything else that made for law. 
order and progress, had to come from the Residents and the British 
Officers acting under them. 

Previous to the establishment of a British Administmtion in 
each State, the attempt by a few Muhammadan priests and Hajis 
to dis."minnte a little of their own verbal knowledge of the Koran 
nmongst the faithful was almost the only form of education that 
can be sa.id to have existed amongst the Malays. A few interesting 
remnants of the expounders of this knowledge sbi,u exist in the 
teachers who conduct the Koran classes in the afternoons in many 
of the Malay Vernacular Schools. Not a few of these men teach • 

• Ofticial Reports 011 Education in the Federoted Malay States pub
lisbed sin •• the pres.nt report. can be seen at the Boord of Education 
Library, St. Stephen's House, Cannon Row, WhitehaU, London, S.W. 

t In Volume 8 of Special neport8 on Educational Subjects (Cd. 835), 
1902. will he found a report 011 the Education of Asiatics, by Mr_ R. J. 
Wilkinson, Acting Inspector of Schools. Straits Settlements. Augu .... 
1898-August. 1900;. Inspcet.or of Schoola,Federsted Mal8y Staleo.l903. 
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day after day, long passages of the Koran in the Arabic, which 
they do not understand, and with the' most patient efforts to impart 
the correct pronunciation, intonation and phraseology, although 
they cannot either read or write in their own J awi character, 
or, indeed, in'llJlY other-the names of the pupils in their claases. 

The question of education has been greatly complicated by 
the fact that the Chinese, to whom the richnet!8 of the alluvial 
tin deposits in these States has long been known, have for a con
siderable time past greatly outnumbered the Malay population 
of Selangor; and the most recent census returns, those of 1901, 
show that they now do 80 in Perak al80; these two being the richest 
and most populous of the Federated Malay States. They fonn 
at the same time a very considerable proportion of the inhabitants 
of Negri Sembilan, and have penetrated, although not to any 
great extent, into Pahang. The last census returns reveal the 
fact that the total Chinese population in these States i8 just over 
303,000, while the Malay portion of it numbers only 10,000 more 
than this. In addition to the Chinese immigrants there has been, 
in recent years, a considerabla movement towards these shores 
of 80me of the Indian populations, and especially of Tamils from 
the Madras Presidency and from Ceylon. In Bpite of the fact 
that the vast majority of these aliens, and notably the Chin_, 
constitute an adult male population, there is Btill a Chinese and 
Tamil element in the child population that greatly affects the 
education question, and will probably do 80 still more in the future 
if these varied ilJlluigrants from the east and wel!t CIIn be indll",,~1 
to settle pennanently in the Yalay Ststes. 

Broadly speaking, there is, therefore, amongHt the Malay in
habitants a child population which i8 quite normal in the proportion 
it bears to the total population of the race, and which i8 widely 
acattered throughout aU the Federated States, as the Malay ill 
essentially a landholder and agriculturist; and, in addition, an 
increasing Chinese and Indian child population, which ill chiefly 
confined to the towns and which, amongst the Chinese in particular, 
is abnonnally small in proportion to the adult population. In 
Selangor, for example, the recent cenBUS Bhowe that in a (''hinese 
population of nearly 110,000 persons, only 7'7 per cent. were 
females of all age!' and about 7' 5 per cent. cluldren below fifteen 
years of a~ of both sexes. . 

AO'ain, in Perak, which may be taken 88 a typical Stale, the 
cen9~ shOW1l that out of a total ChiDE!8e population of 149,3i5 
onlv 6,208 are below fifteen years of age; and in a Tamil and 
Indian population of 34,710 only 4 .. 408. 

The total population of the four States ill about 680,000, of 
which probably about 70,000 are of school age, or between five 
and fifteen. This population is scattered very unerenly over an 
area "'Iuai to nearly baH that of England and Wales, and varies 
from 52"4 per BqQBnl mile in Selangor, to only about eeven per 
square mile in Pahan~. . 
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Although nearly 1,400 miles of cart road have been made, and Co'!'muni •. 
nearly 250 miles of railway already laid down, in addition to several ~!':~ ::d ,to 
hundreds of miles of bridle- and foot-tracks, there are still many of ~:dllcation. 
the Malay hamlets or " kampongs "that are not easy of access 
in almost all parts of Pahang, and in portions of Negri Sembilan 
and Perak also. , --_ 

All the !:ivers are used freely as water ways for small boats, 
but neither the Pahang nor the Perak River is navigable fot any 
but very small vessels, as they are both very shallow, although 
they are the largest rivers in the States. There are, moreover, 
in each of the States hundreds of square miles of uncultivated 
land, consisting of swamp, and of jungle that varies between tracts 
of comparatively low and sometimes sCanty trees and shrubs, 
and the densest virgin forests of gigantic' trees and impenetrable 
undergrowth. In such districts, when they are inhabit.ed at all, 
the work of spreading education is naturally greatly hampered, 
and experience has shown clearly that the Vernacular. school 
under its native master, if not kept fairly constantly under Euro- . 
pean supervision, may be inculcating in its actual practice habits 
that are quite the reverse of those of diligence, punctuality, clean
liness and care, whatever its ethical theories with respect to them 
may be. The truth is apparent, but seems especially so here, 
that although the good school is perhaps the most powerful human 
means of training the intelligence and forming character, and 
may be said to be almost the only one so far as many of the native 
children in these States are concerned, the bad school will not only 
fail to do either, but may become a hot-bed of idleness, dissimu
lation, dishonesty and every evil habit. 

II. PRESENT SYSTEM. 

The growth of the school system has been a natural one from the Earliest at-
sm8Jlest beginnings. tempts .ill 

The fiist two or three schools were started in the towns of Perak Educat,Oll. 

and Selangor between 1883 and 1885. These were Government 
English schools of modest pretensions. They were quickly followed 
by Vernacular schools in the same places, but the spread of both 
English and Vernacular schools could only reach the more distant 
districts as roads were made to establish communication. The 
Victoria Institution-the largest school in the Federated Malay 
States-was the outcome in the first place of a desire of His Highness 
the late Sultan Abdul Samad of Selangor and the chief native 
inhabitants of Kuala Lumpur to erect a memorial of the late Queen 
Victoria's Jubilee, and this was carried into effect with aid given 
by the Government of Selangor. This school, however, was only 
finished in 1893, since which date it has been considerably enlarged. 

In almost every case since the work of education began the 
initiative in commencing schools has been taken, the actual cost 
of building borne. and the work carried into e~ect by the Govern-
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[Copies of the enaetment8 which make attendance at a Vemocular 
school compulsory for boys who reeide within a radius of two 
miles of a Government or Grant-in-Aid school in Selangor and 
Negri Sembilan are given in Appendices Band C reepect.ively.] 

The attendance in English schools averages nearly 90 per cent. 
of the enrolment, and is due to the fact that (1) fees are charjred 
in all, or nearly all, of them; and (2) that Englillh schOflIs are 
built in the towns, and that consequently they are near the pupils' 
rl\Vell~gs. 

Every facility that can be afforded and every help that can be 
given to enable children who live at a distance to attend school 
hi provided by the daily issue of a very large number of free p_'1I 
on the Government railways for all bon.a {ick schola11l of Govern
ment and Grant-in-Aid schools. Where the roads are not con
venient, or non-ilxistent, and the river is the means of communica
tion, "sampans" and ferry-boat8 are provided to take scholars 
to and from school, the boat being maintained and worked at the 
Government expense. But in epite of all the help that can be 
given, the sparsene88 of the population and the difficulty of reaching 
many of the remote "kampongs" will for Ulany years to come 
prove difficult and expensive obstacles to the growth of vernacular 
education. 

VeT1UICular SchoolB. 

At the close of the year 1900 the system of Velllacular edueatiun 
had expanded to include 159 boys' and twelve !,<irls' schools, 
0.11 of which were for Malay children except three, two being 
for Chinese and one for purely Tamil instruction. These Ver
naeular schools closed the year with 6,260 boys and 234 girls 
on the school registers. C1asses are held in the morning from 
eight till twelve for seeuIar subjects, and provision is made for a 
Koran teacher to hold classes in the Koran in all tbose MaLlY 
schools where the parents of a sufficient number of scholars ~J 
make it worth while employing a Koran teachPI' ha"e intimated 
t heil' desire to hat'e their children taught the doctrines of the 
lluhammadan reli!,<ion. Fully three-quarters of the Malay schoOOo 
of I'erak and Selangor are thus supplied; but no 8tep8 have been 
takpn at present to furnish the schools of Negri Sembilan or Pahang 
with teachers of the Koran, nor has any demand for them ari!!en 
in those States up to the present time. 

Vemocular education is free except that the pupils have to buy 
their books and other small school requirements, the CUBt of which 
is very trifling. But in a /'Ountry like this, where the oonditions 
of life are 90 easy for the Malays, who are genero.1ly small Iand-. 
holders, it is perhaps doubtful whether a small fee of 25 cents 
per month might not be charged .... ith advantage to theou.eh-es, 
as there is a great tendency amongst a native (as amongst a white) 
population to "o.1ue at !lothing what oosts them nothing. . 
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The 008t per head to the State of thtlSll Rchools was $10·lS
of average attendance in Pahang, and $9·45 in Negri Selllbilan 
last year. [1901.] 

Some little progress has been made in establishing Girls' Ver- Hirl.' 
nacular schools, of which there are twelve in the States of Perak Schools. 
and Selangor, with an average enrolment of 234,but none in 
either of the others.. The great difficulty experienced is not to 
get little girls to attend school, but to keep them there after their 
ninth or tenth year, when they are just begininng to learn, as it 
is the Malays' custom to keep their girls as secluded as possible 
f,'om that age until they are married. Sometimes, as at Bandar, 
the personal influence of His Higlmess the Sultan of Selangor, 
and the help afforded by bringing the girls to school in a bullock 
cart especially employed for that purpose, has been successful in 
retaining them at school until a later age; and even the influence 
of an old and respected Malay teacher is sometimes sufficient to 
keep big girls, and even young married ones, at sehool to learn 
reading and writing and weaving with Ii hand-loom. 

But probably no eonsiderable extension of vernacular female 
education can be anticipated in the near future in view of the 
settled custom of the eountry and the inferior position oooupied 
by the wife in a Muhammedan household, although that inferiority 
is much less marked in the Malay States than in many eountries 
that have adopted Islamism. On the whole, the Malay has shown 
himself decidedly amenable to W,eBtern ideas; but it is very doubt< 
ful, however much the" Penghulus .. and chief men of the villageP 
may profess their desire for the education of their daughters, 
whether they really have at heart even an academill faith in the 
advantages or the utility of female education. 

l'he curriculum of work will be seen from Schedule V. of the 9Q~:i!IQID 
Code to be very elementary, but it is sufficient for the ordinary vornacoilar 
requirements of Malay boys, who will beeome bullock-waggon Schools, 
drivers, paW-growers, fishermen, etc" and enables them by the 
time they have passed the fourth standard to read or write the 
simple literature of their tongue either in the J awi or Roman 
character, to keep aceounts if they beeome small shopkeepers, 
'and to work simple problems in the money Ilurrency, weights and 
measures of their eountry. ' 

A small Training College for the preparation of Malay youths ~ing of 
as teachers existed for 'two years in Taiping, and was supported T~h~n. 
by the two States of Perak and Selangor. It ceased to exist, 
however, in 1900, when a new Training College, supported by the 
Colony of the Straits Settlements and the Federated Malay States, 
was opened in Malacca under a European head. This new institu-
tion, which has from fifty to sixty students in training, is supported 
by the two Governments; the teachers while in residence being 
fed, clothed, boarded and taught free of all expense to themselves . 

• For aterling equivalent of dollar see note on pab'" 20. 
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A sum of $3,600 is vott>d in the Federal Estimates for the 
share of cost of this establishment, to be borne by the Protected 
States. 

, 
At the Training College the effort is made to render the students 

conversant with the best literature of their country and the 
princ!ples of arithmetic, to instruct them in the principles and 
practice of school management, the elements of drawing aurl 
some manual work, especially carpentry, the course lasting two 
yearn. As the first batch of students h8.' only just left the Collpge 
walls, no opinion upon their efficiency can yet be given; but 
there is every reason to believe that they will prove decidedly 
superior to many of the native teachers at present in charge of 
schools who have. had no training whatever. 

No effort has yet been made to tra~sYs~ca~female 
teachers for the few schools where t!ul!r could be employ~ an"1r' , 
it is more than ~oubtCuI whether <U;;-'g Yalay girll an~ .oroen 
of the age at which such a ~r training sbould hegm ,would 
be found ready to undergo It. ' 

The salaries paid to teachers in Yernacular schools val"y from 
$15 per month to $25 for head teachers ,,~th quarters; 
88 to $10 dols. per month for assistants; ~nd '5 to $7 .;~J 
for pupil-teachers. Only a few teachers in large ~aculal' 
schools are paid $25 a month. The majority or . male 
teachers receive monthly llalaries of 820. I/emale teac . ,,,0' 
paid $15 per mensem, and have quarten at or near the scllO.,K 

New boys' scbools are opened wherever representaticn is made 
by the Penghulu, or chief native man of the district, that th .. 
parents are desirous of having one, and that the num hers promi.., 
to amount to at least twenty in average attendance. A tempornry 
building is generally hired first, and within a year or two a pel'
manent building is erected if the Inspector reports that the schOi,1 
appears likely to sllCCl'led. The permanent school buildinr,.,. nre 
well and substantially built, the average cost with the teach .. r'. 
lJuarters being from $1.000 to $1,200 each. They are 
en.elosed and kept in such a way as to make the school and its 
com,pound give the lessons of tidine8B. neatne811 and cleanlinf'lll! 
that i.t is intended they should convey. For this reason a '"ole 
appear& in the Estimates of Perak and Selangor for the maintenance 
of schoollCOIIlpGunds. 

Drill is taUl~ht in all the boys' Vernacular schools. This is done 
!!Ometimes bY ~ series of extension "exercises taught by the master, 
and !!Ometimes; where the assistance of one of the Malay States 
Guides can he p~'ClIl'ed, hy a series of military exercises ,,~th light 
wooden muskets. \ Wherever suitable land lies near the school, 
football e.nd cricke.t are encoura¢, and small votes of $300 
in Pem and $2\))0 in Selangor appear in the respective , 

\ 
\ 
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Estima.tes of those States for the ~'Encouragement of Sports." 
It is needless to say that these votes are productive of much good 
both to the body and mind of the pupils, and awaken in them a 
feeling of esprit de corps for their school that prob~bly nothing el~e 
would, 

Only three Vernacular schools other than Malay are maintained VorDacular 
or helped hy the Government of these States.* These are two School. o~her 
Cl . 'tt ula h I K la L ' d 'T .\ ~han Malay. lln8Se • ernac r sc 00 s at ua umpur an one amI 
school in Perak. Nor is it desirable, when the peculi~r nature 
of the immigrant alien population of these States is considered, 
and the uncertainty of their abode in them--'-Or rather the certainty 
that they will, when they have accumulated enough money, 
return to India or China, as the case may be-that any great 
extension of such schools should take' place. If seriously con· . 
templated, it would offer enormous difficulties. It would be neces· 
sary to provide at least two, and perhaps three, different kinds 
of instructors for the three prevalent dialects of Chinese; viz., 
Cantonese, Hokien and Klieh, another for the Tamils, and yet 
~nother for the Bengalis. It would at the same time be strengthen-
ing rather than breaking down the barriers of race, would hinder 
rather than help these various alien races from having any com-
mercial or other intercourse with each other, by preventing them 
from learning the vernacular of. the country of their adoption, 
and the only medium by which such interCourse can be maintained, 
and would be committing the fatal error of tending to keep them 
aliens, and encouraging th~m in the idea that China or India is 
their home. Nor have the two Chinese schools that have been 
started given educational results at all commensurate with the 
cost of their maintenance from a purely educational point of view. 
The Chinese and Tamil populations of the towns do, in fact, look 
almost universally to the English school to provide the education 
they desire for their children, when they manifest any desire for 
education at all, and in view of the lamentable scarcity of the 
child population amongst these immigrants, it is doubtful whether 
it would not be politic to extend the enactments for compulsory 
attendance at Malay schools to the boys of all other nationalities 

. who are not attending Englisb schools. 

• In the Reports on the Federated JIfa1ayStateo for 1902 (Cd.1819) the 
following passage oeeura, which eeems to indicate 80me ehaoge of polioy:
.. It has now been deoidOd to open Govermnent School. for teaching Tamil, 
in aeoordanoe with a reeolution paeeOd at the last Conference of Residents 
th .. t • it is advis&ble th .. t facilitiee should be affordOd to <he ehildren of 
Tamil imm;grsnta to acquire .. knowlOdge of <heir vernacular language, 
with the object of making !be FOderat..! Mal .. y St&tee, from the point of 
view of the Indi .. n immigrant, an ontlying portion of India, like Cevlon.' 
Steps have been already t&ken in Per&k to carry this resolution into eff.ct, 
by opening Tamil echools at Taiping and Parit Buntar, the two principal 
centreS of the Tamil population.': . 
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English Schools. 

The " English" schools at the close of the year 1900 numbered 
twenty-four in all the Protected Malay States. Of these six were 
for girls, feur being in Perak and two in Selangor. The boys' 
schools had a total average enrohnent of 1,331, and the girl&' 
of 298. But these figures, although small, are gratifying. They 
show an increase of 28' 4 per cent. in the boys' schools in two years, 
and no less than 246 per cent. in girls'. The latter remarkable 
increa.,e is extremely significant of the greater success achieved 
by Mission agency in getting Eurasian and native female children 
to attend schools-the purely European child element being a 
quantiti nigligeahle in these States-compared with the simple 
establishment of Government Girls' I!Chools even in populoul 
centres. In 1898 there were two Government English schools 
for girls in these States. These were given up to the Wesleyan 
Episcopal Methodist Mission, and that body with the Roman 
Catholic Mission are now the managers of all the English schools 
but nine, of which remainder seven are purely Government schoo/lf,-·
the only one of first-rate importance being the Central School for 
Boys at Taiping . 

... 1 F_ School fees are charged in all the English school& except a few 
School of the smallest and least important of the Government scllooJ •. 
!DO". By Article 3 of the Code they may not exceed $3 per month in 

any Grant-in-Aid school, but they may be &aid to vary between 
25 cents in the lower and $1 per month in the higher standanla. 
At the Victoria Institution, the largeat school in the States, a .. d 
one which now baa 500 boys attending it, the fees are $12 
per annum. This may be regarded aa the average fee for Engw.h 
schools. It iB exceeded by one school only, in which $1. 50 
per monthiB charged for each pupil in the upper standanla. In 
any cue the fees paid form but a small fraction of the working 
expenses of any of the "English" schools in which European 
teachers are engaged. Nor do the grants on examination results, 
although they are on a liberal aeale, nearly make up the defu:iency 
in such schools. Special maintenance grants are given in certain 
cues, and aalary grants under Article 52 of the Code in othen, 
but it iB clear that a certain balance, which it would be very difficult 
to estimate, must fall upon the funds of the Missioll8 concerned, 
and iB certainly made up to a large extent by the self-sacrifice 
of the missionary teachen. In Kuala Lumpur a municipal rate 
of one per cent. on hoWle rents within the town iB levied in support 
of the Victoria Institution, the amount thus prodnoed being about 
$4,000 per . annum. This, however, is the only municipal 
or other educalion rate that baa yet been levied in these Ststes. 

:!. '!,ain_ The coat of working the English schools varies greatly with 
... the clasa of school and teacher. Where European teachers are 
10. engaged on the staft, aa iB the cue in all the cbjef schools, the 
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rate is high. Thus the Victoria Institution has just been assessed 
for a salary grant of $21,245 per annum, which, with its educa· 
tion rate above referred to, will give it. an income of over 
$25,000 from Government sources. The numbers at present 
attending the classes at the Institution are 500, and assuming that 
this grant is sufficient until the school reachea 600, the cost per 
head to the State is over $40 per annum. If the Central 
School at Taiping be taken as an example, its cost of maintenance 
to the State of Perak in 1901 was $7,878 for the 298 boys on 
its books, or $26.43 per head. But the school was working 
short-handed during a good portion of the year, and the staff is 
to be strengthened at once by the appointment of an additional 
EU"opean assistant teacher. Its cost of maintenance per head 
will certainly, therefore, be much higher next year. 

It must, nevertheleSs, be borne in mind that although, as stated 
above, the curriculum of work in these schools approximates to 
that of an elementary school in England, it represents for. all, ex
cept the very few boys indeed who are submitted for the Cambridge 
Local Examinations, a " higher" education in itself to the scholars 
who are attendiug it. A nearer parallel to the elementary school 
in England would be furnished in these Ststes, from the native 
point of view, by the Malay Vernacular school or the smaller 
English school taught by a native or Eurasian teacher. The 
education, however, given in the latter claBB of school is very 
different from that imparted in the larger schools with European 
teachers. In this class of school the pupils are rarely taught 
above the third or fourth standard, and unless they can be drafted 
off to the larger schools to finish, their knowledge of English will 
not prove to be of much practical use to them. The cost per 
head of working such schools, however, is not one-half of that 
required for the larger and well-staffed English schools. 

Two of the best .. English" schools have begun within the last Higher 
three years to prepare boys for the Cambridge Local Examinations, Kn!lh.~ Elt. 

_ • auunaliODIS. 
but up to the present only a few successes have been obtained. 

_ To encourage teachers to prepare their pupils for such examina
tions, if they have the exceptional intelligence a non-English
speaking boy requires to t'lnable him to take it up successfully, 
Article 45 provides a grant of $50 for a pass in the Junior 
and $60 for a pass in the Senior within certain age limits, 
if the pupil attends a Grant-in-Aid sahool. In addition a sum is 
voted by the Government every year for the payment of the fees 
charged for such examinations. Experience shows that the 
Cambridge Local Examinations, although admirably conaeived, 
prepared and conduated, have one defeat 80 far as the native boy 
is conoorned. It is possible for him to pass them with a know
ledge of English and EngliBh oonstruation that is far from perfect, 
if he is clever and can Bcore marks in his other papers. They 
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tend. therefore, to give him an idea that he is a far better English 
scholar than he really is. It would, notwithstanding, be dillicult 
to find a recognised set of examinations of the kind that could 
with advantage be substituted for them. The tIIlme defect would 
be apparent in any set of examinations that were intended 
primarily for English boys at home with whom a certain amount 
of facility and correctness in expressing themselves in writing is 
taken for granted. 

ol ..... hip". A system 'of small scholarships, OT bursaries, has been established 
in Selangor to enable intelligent Malay boys from Vernacular 
schools to live in. Kuala Lumpur and acquire an English educsti9n 
at the Victoria Institution. The scholarship is worth '5 per 
mensem, and enables the pupil to board and clothe himself and 
purchase his books while in attendance at the sehooL No exact 
time limit is given, as the pupils arrive without any knowledl.'6 of 
English whatever, beyond the knowledge of the alphabet they have 
learned in reading their Romanised Malay, and they are kept at 
school, conditionally upon their conduct, diligence and assiduity 
being satisfactory, until they have passed the Seventh Standard. 
When they give promise of being able to encounter the Qunbridl,'6 
Local Examinations with success, the tenure of their scholarsitilJ8 
may be prolonged. Fifty such scholarships are now awarded, the 
recipients of which, if they do not live with their parents or friend. 
in Kuala LumPJlT, board together in the new Malay Settlement, 
under the charge and supervision of their Koran teacher. The 
movement has only recently been extended to include 80 large a 
number, but the results of the last examination are very gratifying 
and give promise of the movement being produetive of much good. 
It has since been extended to Pemle, the Estimates of which State 
for 1902 make provision for giving twenty such scholllnlhips. 

-.,.il;yo. A Higher or University Scholarship of £250 per annum, tensl~e 
~ip. for four years, was given for the fum time in 1901 by the GO""nl' 

ment of the Federated lIaIay States to a Chinese youth who had 
formerly been a pupil in one of the English sehoolt in the lIaIay 
States. He is now continuing his studies at GonviJJe and CaiUJI 
College, Cambridge. 

gi01lll 
raetion 
Dglish 
lOl .. 

Religious instruetion is given in all the English achoolt wl,ich 
are conducted and managed by (,'hristian missions. By Article (j 
of the Code all religious instruction given or religious observance 
practised in the aehool must be at the beginning or at the end of 
the school meeting, and must 00 inserted in the tiJne.table. S" 
child is compelled to be present when such religious instruL-tifJlI I!! 

given, nor IPBY any ehild be refused admiarion to a Grant-in·Aid 
IlOhool on ~of religious belief. As a fset, many papn 
children are attendance at the YiaHon aehools. . No religiOWl 
instruction is gt en in Government Enph aehools. . 
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Teachers in English schools are encouraged to prepare pupil- T,-aining of 
teachers for such schools by grants of $100, $150 and $200 T .... h.r. in 
. h th h' ,,- d d third ' ., Eoglish w en ey pass t eU' un,t, secon an year s exa.mmatlOns, School. 
respectively. . The conditions under which pupil-teachers are re- . 
cognised by the Government are contained in Articles 54 to 60 
of the Code. Up to the present but very few youths. have Bub-
mitted themselves for examination, as intelligent boys who have 
passed all their standards can generally command much high~r 
salaries as clerks, bookkeepers, shop assistants, etc., than th", 
schools can offer for their services. 

The salaries for native and Eurasian Assistant teachers vary, Sal.ri ... 
when they are professional teachers, from about $30 to $80 . 
or $90 a month, according to their age and experience. In 
large schools Chinese a.ssistants are employed as far as possible 
with divisions in which the Chinese element preponderates, 
and Tamils with the Tamil. The Head and the principa.l 
Assistant teachers in all the important English schools, whether 
Government or Grant-in-Aid, are English in both boys' and 
girls' schools. Where they are professiona.l teachers, and not 
connected with any mission, the salaries offered are generally high 
enough to induce them to come out from England. The office 
of teacher is not pensionable in either English or Vernacular 
Government sohools. 

TechnicaL and Industria.' Educa.tion. 

Excepting in the Malay Girls' Vernacular. schools, but little has In Girls' 
actually been done yet in the Protected Malay States in the direction Schools. 

of Industrial or Teolmica.l education. . In each of the schools 
mentioned a Malay hand-loom and a weaving mistress are provided 
to teach an old Malay art that was threatened with e" .. tinction . 
.. Sarongs" and other Malay garments are woven, but owing to 
the frequency with which Malay girls are withdrawn from school 
at a very early age, the number of pupils wh~ actually learn 
weaving in the schools and become competent in the art is 
comparatively small. In addition, knitting, mat-~g, em
broidery, gold-thread and crochet work are taught in them, but it 
is very difficult to get plain needlewcrk well taught. The Malay 
wearing apparel is so simple that, so far as ordinary plain sewing is 
concerned, it is scarcely needed. It would, nevertheless, \le of great 
use to the young women and girls near towns if they could sew 
well, as they would probably do it \letter and cheaper than the 
tailors and sempsters-ohiefly Bengalis-who do sewing of all 
killds. In the English schools, wherever Chinese girls attend, 
e"ery facility is given them for learning and practising the fine 
embroidery and bead-wo~k at which they, in particular, are genera.lly 
such adepts. .. < 
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The movements to initiats industrial education amongst boya 
have only just begun, but from circumstances whioh will appear 
later in this report these movements have only been tentstive, and 
have met with a measure of success that can scarcely be considered 
encouraging. * In reporting on this subject to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies in November, 1899, the Federal Inspector 
of Sohools writee thus ;-

"There are, broadly speaking, two distinct cl898e8 of pupils to 
provide technical and industrial education for. They are, first, 
the Chinese, Tamil and better class of Malay boys, who are ahle to 
attend an 'English' school. These are confined to the townR. 
Secondly, a simpler industrial education, to give the elementary 
principles of wood-work, carpentry, furniture-making, oomboo 
work, &c., with instruction in agriculture for the boys attending 
Vernacular schools in the country districts. These are almost all 
Malays. For Class I of these, technical schools will be "'Imted, 
but a1thougli I believe it is of paramount importance to keep 
manual training and instruction before the native boy as much 
as possible as his future means of earning a livelihood, I felt com
pelled, nevertheless, most reluctantly, to advise in my Report on 
Technical Education Selangor No. R.G.O. H.C. 3032/98 that the 
time for establishing a thoroughly good technical achool under a 
capable head and a capable staff of instructors had not yet come. 

prenti~ "Grants for technical instruction to boys, of $3,000 in 
,Ia .. h.po. Perak and 52,000 in Selangor, were inserted in the E.timat"" 

of this year for the first time, and will, prl'Sumahly, appear 
in future E.timatee to enable intelligent and fairly educated 
native boys from our' English' achools to undergo a course of 
apprenticeship in the Government workshops connected with the 
Public Works Department, the Government Factory, or the Locomo
tive and Carriage Building Department of the Government Rail- • 
ways. Such apprentices are selected by the State Inspectol'll from 
the' English' schools when they have reached one of the up!"'r 
standard-, and upon si~ng the articlee of their indenture they 
receive, in addition to the pay offered for aD other apprenticell 
who can be obtained, a smaD scholal'llhip or bonus of $5 per 
mensem, conditional upon their conduct, zeal and progreoa, 88 

reported upon monthly by the head of the Department to which 
they have been attached. 

• In u.. Report. on the Pederated Malay 8t&te1, 1902 (Cd. 1819), the 
following "" 0CC1Il'II >-

N In Peral<. Malayan Art School, the objecta 01 whicb bye the 8ultan'. 
warm support., opel8l at Kuala Ka_r, UDder Gota _t .... pi<eo. 
with the intention resll8cii&tiog the art& of -mg and embroidery, 
wood carving, oiJv~hs' work, pottery ""d mat .... king. Local )fa. y 
~berB ..... eugag.d. ''tbe pupils are Mala,.. 01 both ..-.. and 
their work appeano to ~a ready tale. N~ prom;on 
baa ....... been, made ill the 8_ for the ~nt of 
aimilar iudtl8tz'i8." . , 
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"This is unfortunately limited to the boys who have been in 
English schools, as the cry from each Governnient Department 
and workshop is for boys who can speak English."1 

frhe rules under which such apprentice scholarships are granted 
are given in Appendix D.] 

" At the same time, such is the astonishing commercial progress 
these States are making, that a constant demand is heing made 
and maintained upon the few English hoys' schools there are 
here, and the Government Offices, shop-keepers and professional 
men of all kinds snap these boys up at very good salaries as 
clerks, assistants, book.keepers, &c., at very good wages (from $20 
to $25 per mensem) hefore their English school course is 
finishoo. • 

.. Under these circumstances, and with the erroneous idea that 
it is hetter and more dignified to do clerical than manual work, 
that generally obtains with native boys, it is sca.rcely surprising 
that in Selangor only one scholarship apprenticeship has heen 
given yet to a boy attending the Railway Workshops in Kuala 
Lumpur, and in Perak none, although the Selangor Vote would 
admit of thirty being given, and that of Peru fifty." 

[Up to the present mOlllent no apprentice scholarships have 
been applied for in Pem, and.in Selangor there have only been 
eight apprentices who have profited by them.] 

.. At present there are only three or four schools in these States 
capable of turning out good seventh standard boys fit for clerical 
service, or to become thoroughly skilled mechanics or engineers. 
They are the Victoria Institution, with about 400 boys on its 
books, the Central School, Taiping, with about 220, and the 
Methodist Mission School at Ipoh, with about 160. It must 
further be remembered that these are all new schools (that of 
lpoh has not been in existence three years), that they have only 
recently attained their present dimensions and numbers, and that 
the first complete generation of scholars can scarcely be said to 
have passed through them yet.'1 

. [At the present moment these figures have increased to 495, 
333 and 227 respectively.] 

.. It would seem, therefore, that the system of apprentice 
scho\t\rships will meet the wants of the States for a little time to 
('Hmo, and will help the higher class of technical training until, by 
the arri\"al of boys taught in the Straits Settlements Schools, in 
Ctlylon and in India, and by the increasing number of pupils leaving 
our own schools with the necessary educational equipment, the 
extraordinary demand for clerical labour can be met. This, I am 
inolined to think, must come before long, and the work of training 
our more intelligent pupils in manual and technical instruction 
can then, I hope, be greatly extended. 

)I 
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"For the industrial training of boys 01 the BeCOnd cllU!8 men
tioned above. viz., those from. Vernacular schools, nothing has 
actually heen done yet beyond providing a eourse of manual in
struction in carpentry and bamboo and cane-work for the native 
teachers now in training in the Training College at Taiping; and 
I believe a similar eourse of instruction is to he provided for the 
students in training as native teachers for these Stall!8 in the 
Malacca. Training College for the teachers of the Federated Malay 
States and the Straita Settlements. These youths, if supplied 
with tools and materiaJs, should be ahle to give some instruction 
in what they have learned in their own schools. 

"It is also eontemplated adding workshops t~ the Malay Settle
ment that is being made near Kuala Lumpur, where wood and 
cane-work, and pe.PS silversmiths' work, can be taught and 
practised, if a sufficient number of Malay youths live in it who 
will learn those arts. From the close proximity to the Govern
ment workshops there is no reason why this cannot he extended 
to eover others . . 

"The branches of agriculture most required here are, I think, 
fruit-growing and the introduction and culture of new eeonomic 
plants, dairy fa.rming and veterinary science. The mental attain
ments of the pupils who eould profit by a BOurse of instruction in 
any of these, if scientifically and thoroughly taught, would have 
to he eonsiderable, and agajn, for the reasons given above, such 
an institution as the Colombo School of Agriculture or the College 
of Agriculture at Saidapet, in the Madras Pre.ridency, woUld be 
wasted for the present." 

[The Malay Settlement mentioned above has been very suooe88rul 
in every direction, except that ~f imparting technical instruction. 
An experienced wood-worker, a Malay builder, a silversmith and 
tailor have been imported to teach their trades, but the number of 
Malay youths who hav~ betrayed any wish to acquire a knowledge 
of these trades as apprentices has been disappointingly IID8lI up to 
the present, and some have already left them for bullock-waggon 
driving and other pursuits, which are apparently more to their 
liking·r 

The following statements in the same report will help to illus
trate the peculiar nature of the difficulties and disadvantages a 
State labours under in which the child population is inaufficient. 

" It should, I think, he pointed out that these are young StstaJ, 
in the sense that they have only been brought into contact with 
western civilisation during the last twenty yean or BO, and into 
close contact during the last ten. Their best schools are of very 

• 7he Report "'\he &.cd ollfana@em ... of the "Jlaiay 8ett1_" 
(Kuala Lumpur) .. ___ Toohnicol Edueatioa. whicb io atlrlllp\ed """" 
OIl • modest .-Ie, io ""' .. ery ... ccnuagiDg. (&forCe OIl the J'edmoled Kolar 
8_ for 1902. Od. 1819.) . 
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recent growth; the whole work of education done in them is 
the product of a decade. They have, moreover, this remarkable 
feature, which probably strikes a stranger much more than those 
who have spent a long time in them and become accustomed to 
them, that they have generally an abnormally large adult and an 
abnormally small child population. The State of Selangor, for 
instance, with a compulsory education enactment for Ma.!ay boys, 
lind a population of probably not less than 150,000 people, has not 
more than 2,000 children attending all the schools in the State, 
i.e., not more than 75 per cent. of those attending school in such 
II small Colony as the Seychelles with about 24,000 to 25,000 
inhabitants, and a system of education that is not compulsory. 
Mauritius, similarly, with a popUlation about equivalent to that 
of Perak and Sclangor combined, has three times as many children 
attending its primary schools only-to . say nothing of. those 
attending the numerous secondary schools-as all those attend
ing school at all in the above-mentioned States. In Ceylon, Hong 
Kong, or almost any other Crown Colony, on the same basis 
t he disproportion is at least as great . 

.. It is important to remember that technical instruction of 
whatever kind, and however simple, cannot be given with any 
hope of its bearing much fruit except to pupils who have already 
acquired some ordinary instruction and have had their intelligence 
disciplined and trained in school. Sometimes even a very con
siderable amount of menta.! training is necessary, If, therefore, 
it should appear that, in comparison with the Crown Colonies, 
little has been done in this direction in these States, the above 
facts must be carefully borne in mind. It is not that their respec
tive Governments and the Officers, who have the work of education 
entrusted to their charge, are not fully aware of the supreme 
importance of industria.! training for the children, but that the 
growth and spread of ordinary school education is ouly just begin
ning to fit a still very insufficient number of pupils for preparation 
for such training, whilst the extraordinary prosperity and rapid 
commercial development of the States is causing demands on the 
few schools they contain to supply clerks, book-keepers and shop 
assistants that they cannot yet meet." 

There are no reformatory schools, or schools for blind, deaf 
and dumh, or crippled children; as, happily, the necessity for 
quch has Dot yet arisen in the Ma.Iay Protected States. 

m. CoNCLUSIOS. 

The statistics of the educationa.! work and expenditure for the ~~ of 
three years 1898, 1899 and 1900, representing the period during fro::' 
which complete officia.! reports on all the States have been issued, 1898·1900. 
are given below :-

B2 
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atmtiu --~------------~--------------~----------------~---num-
11'8 and 
.t. 

Nomber of Schola" In Actual 
average enrolmcmt. Total 

- ---.------1-----.-------1 C""t of 
Year. State, 

Nom ber of School •. 

1 

Work· 
Englmh. Vernacular. Englioh. 1 Vernacular. wil' 

__ :-___ --+_-.----1._~~-~~~~-;..-----
Boy.. Girle.1 Boy .. ! Girl.. Boy.. Girle. Boy., Girle. I 

1~98 

I ! • ----,--
Perak • • 8 2 941 9 6O\l 46 3,8Q5 'JIYI 
80laogor • 3 1 32 21 431 41 1,378 46 
N. Somhila.n • - - 2a - - - 1,271 _ 
Pahang - - 1 - 61 -, 4 - 206-

53,000 
26,608 

7,Mfl 
2.916 
6,724 FoderalChargeo 1 - - I - -' - --

1 ,_1

1

---,_1-1---
: Totale - " 12 3 I 157 I 11: 1,037 86 6,750 2M 96,1l9fI 

Porak • • 3 
2 

8 
3 

193 
U SeIaugor. • 

1899 N. Sembila.n • 

9 
3 
1 

93 
33 
26 
8 

601 
486 
35 

121 3,750 
94 J,3H6 

1,417 
404 

37,869 
29,3H2 
8,4!>'l 
3," •• 
7,C41 

Patlana' -
Foderal Charg .. 

-------------f..-~.-!--
Tot&le· • - 13 5 159 11 1,102 215 1 6,1137 2371106,6~ 

I Perak· • • 
SeIaugor - • 

; N. Sembilan -I Pabang - • 
1900. , Fodero.I Charge. 

I I Total.. -

: 
12 4 93: 10; 7m 180 3,374 1114 
52!; 1 _2' 675 liS 1,286' /j() 'I' 

1 - ~ 49 - 1,169, - ; 
- - 10 i - - 431'-

85,315 
3'1.769 

9,80D 
2,676 
8,500 - - -'-1- 1 - --I 

--I- ----~i----,---l-: --
18 6 159 12 I', 1,331. 298 I 6,200 i 2M, 

! • i 
130,(lOt 

The numbe1'8 given show very substantial inc.- in the 
English schools, but a considerable fall in the attendance in Ver
naeular boys' eehools between 1899 and 1900, which appears to 
have been general in each of the three principal Sta~Perak, 
Selangor and Negri Sembilan. It was probably caused by the 
withdrawal of a considerable number of boys from eehool who 
were sent by their parents washing for tin, the price of which 
in 1900 W88 extraordinarily high. 

'utme of 
!Aiueat.ion : 
.me 
""geR. 

The cost to the States per head for all the children attending 
eehool in 1900 W88 117.12, or about£1148.,- without reekoning 
the cost of new eehool buildings and current repairs in nearly 11'11 
Government eehools already existing. Th_ figure! are cprtaiuly 
high when it is remembered that three-quartel'8 of the education 
given is vernaeul3l'; yet it only repreeente rather IeM than 11 
per ~t. of the aetual exp\lDditure of the Protected lfalay States 
for that year, or of their estimaJ:ro revenue. It will, however; 

• i .. ~ At; the ra ... rl eubange ennen' .. hen this repcn _ wriI&eo. 
The val1I8 rl the doIJ&r w.riee conmerably from time to mae. In 
November, 19()j, it ...... (at the Singapore ...... ) .bou' la. 7lfd. --
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be evident from a perusal of the above report that, in spite of the 
liberal help offered to education in every shape and form, and in 
whatever au"OOtion it can be profitably employed, this modest 
fraction of the present revenue or expenditure represente all that 
the Government can spend with advantage. 

The reason is to be found in (a) the phenomenal prosperity that 
IlI1o.Q IlOOOmpanied the only partial development of the Protected 
Malay States, and (b) the abnormally small child population in 
them, and especia.lly in the most important centres of population. 

With respect to the first the following figures of the revenues 
of the States are so significant that they need no oomment :-

S 
1875- - - Total Revenue 409,394 
1896 t - - Total Revenue _ - 8,434,083 
1897 - Total 'Revenue .- 8,296,687 
1898 - TotsI Revenue . - 9,364,467 
1899 - Total Revenue - 13,486,410 
1900 - Total Revenue - 15,609,807 

But if any proof were wanted, or any gauge required, of the material 
progress and prosperity of the Federated Malay States, the English 
boys' schools would at once furnish it. Boys who attend the 
classes in such schools are secured whenever they can be induced 
to leave school, although they may not have passed through all 
the standards, and although the average native boy who'has not 
reached the seventh standard has but the mo~ meagre educational 
equipment to start earning his living. Yet so absolutely sure 
are boys of getting what are to them lucrative appointments, 
that a very oonsiderable number of the Chinese and Tamil boys 
attending the three principal English schools in the States have 
been induced to oome over by friends or guardians, who are oon
tent to maintain them at school until they can leave, secure a berth, 
and repay the money that has been spent upon them. It can 
readily be supposed that the majority of these boys do not repre
sent the best products of the Ceylon, Straits and Hong Kon:;: 
sehools. Great oomplaint is made, and rightly made, at the 
aalaries that have to be paid, both by the Government and the 
oommeroial and professional members of the oommunity, for the 
services of youths who are neither good clerks in 6888 nor in po<I88. 
The scarcity of its own child population makes the position of 
tho Protected Malay States perhaps unique, but by no means 
enviable. 

Federal Education Office. 
Kuala Lumpur, 

Selangor . 
• January, 1902 . 

• The year 1875 .10Iled the first year of British Administration of tho 
thr .. protected States-Perak, Selangor, and Slmgei Ujong. -

, 1896 was the first year of federation of the four States-Perok, 
S<laniOr, Negri Senobilan, and Pahang, 



APPENDIX A. 

CODE OF REGULATIONS FOR GOVERNMENT AND 
GRANT-IN-AID ENGLISH AND VERNACULAR 
SCHOOLS IN THE FEDERATED MALAY STATES. 

API" tnItd 22nd July, 1899 . 
• 

GRANT-IN-AID SCHOOLS. 

GJIIfIDW.. 
IiDitiOD of 1. A .. Grant-in-Aid .. or .. Aided" ecbool in thi8 Code ill one which 
'Dt-Lin-aid receives a mODe1 grant 01 an1kind hom theGovemment 01 an1 Federated 
'00 Malay State.. 
.tnre. of . 2. Such grants ma1 be either .. S~ Grants, .... Grants on Resulll 01 
.nts-m-&ld. Examinati~" II Salary Grants" or I Maintenance Grants. n The Govern 

ment will decide which, if an1, 01 these grant8 ma1 be made to any IOhool. 
,DOl f.... 3. No ochooI will recei"" srants in which the echool I ... emeed t3 per 
st Dot ex- mensem 
dSilper • ........ 
,jeete to .c. In all Grant-in·Aid ochoola the suhject.o laught .hall be those opecified 
;alJ¥ht in in Schedules L-YD. to this Code. 
nt-m-aid 
001& 
,Iication 6. Applioation lor recognition h;y the Government 01 an1 ochooI as a 
.. made Grant-in-Aid achool mUBt be made hy tbe Manasen to the Impeetor of 
"e Ma1 Schoola before the month 01 Ma1 in any year • 
.. 1y ..... · 
,eo for 6. The time or tim .. during which any religious obaervance ill praclu.oo, 
<:i~ in· or instrnction in reIigioua aubject.o given, at auy me<'Jtiug 01 the achooI, 
let'...... shall be at the heginning or at the end 01 such meeting and .hall be iuaerted 

in the time-table 01 the acbool to be approved by tbe Inspectol". No child 
shall be compelled to be p ...... nt ... ben such religious instruetioo ;., "hen. 

001 opeD 7. The ocbool shall be open at all limes to the inopeetion, .. ith or wilbont 
.11 tim.. notice, 01 any Inopeetor 01 tbe Federated liaIay Stat .... or any penon 
.. peetioo. authorioed b1 Government lor that pl1rp<l1!e; but it .baH be no part 01 the 
-:Slm;!,_- duties of an), InspedOr or any peraoo 10 autboriaed to inquire into any 

I "! reb· instruction in religious subject.o given at sueh achooI, or to eumine any 
~ ID8truCo echolar therein in religious knowledge. . 
001 mast 8. The scbool mUBt be public and ao cbild may be relwood admilorion on 
,.blie. other than reaaooable gmunds. HawI Teachers 01 IObooIa are requirnd, 
tifieate in the event 01 a pupil leaving the ochool, to lurnish him, on application 
~ for from his parent or guardian, or from the !read Teacher 01 any ""booI in 
iIs Jeav· which be is oeeking admi ....... with • eorIifieate giving tbe f<&wing 
oehooI. particuIara :_ 

ia) The Standard ... SIandards in which he .... receiving inotruc&ioa 
at the time 01 leaving; 

!b) Reuoo lor leaving: 
" -
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(c) Number of attendances made during the school 'year,' 
(d) Whether any fees are due to the school he is leaving ;' 
(e) Whether his oonduct at school has been satisfactory." . 

No pupil coming from another Government or Grant-in-Aid .scliool may :'0 .liuP.~t!d 
he admitted without furnishing such a certificate. ' , , ' with'::~ ... r-

. ,_, .' tifieate. 
9. The privileges under this Code will not he extended to a new school Sohool_t 

unless it can he shown that it is ne_ry, and that it is esteblished under be n.......,-y 
such conditions ... regards management and prdhable numhei" of scholare' and l'roperly 
as to hold out a reason .. ble prospect that it will become permanently esteblished. 
8uooessful. ' . . . 

10. The school must not he oonducted for private profit and must not Sohool m ... t 
be farmed out by the Managers to the Teachers. not be oon· 

. d~oted for 
o • prlva.te profit, 

11. The Managers must he' responsible for' the payment of Teachers Mana.gerB re; 
and all other expenses of the school. . ' . . . spon8ible for 

. , all expenses. 
12. There shan he a recognised Correspondent for every school,. who MustbeaCor

must he oonnected with the school ... Manager or Director or one of the respon,dent 
body of Managers or Directors, and through whom all general oorrespou· 
dence with the Government shall ha oonducted, and to whom all Govern: Change 01 
ment anowanees shall be paid. !my change of such Correspondent should Correspon .• 
ha notified at once to the Inspector of Schools. '. ' dent to be 

. . . .. notified. 
13. In order that a school may he eligible for a grant the buildings, Sohool to be 

booka and school apparatus must he suiteble and sufficient.. efficientl 

14. The school must also ha efficient. A school is regerded ... ~tisfying ~~:J:,~ust 
this oondition if the Inspeetor does not recommend the withholding of tbe be effioient 
grant under Article 42A or 42B. A grant once anowed will not be with- • 
held under this section until the fDRowing oonditions have been fulfilled-

(a) The Inspector shall, immediately after his annual visit, report t~ 
, the Government that the. school is inefficient, and .tete speci
, fically the grounds for his judgment, and ,shall give formal 
warnins ,to the Manage.. that the grant may be withheld 
under this article at the next annual inspeetion if the school is 
again reported inefficient. 

(b) The Inspector shall, if nOC!e&!ary, immediately after his next annual 
visit, again report the school inefficient, and agein report speci
fically the grounds for his judgment. 

l~. The number of scholars in average attendance shall not exceed an Nom .... r 01 
average of forty-five scholars to one Teacher or two Pupil Teachers, and no soholars in 
T ... cher shall be in charge of more than sixty scholars in average atten- each Stand
dunce in the Preparatory Clssses, or more than fifty in Stendards I. and II., ard to ooe 
or more than forty-five in Stendards III., IV., V. or VI., or of more than Teacher. 
thirty-five in Stendard VII. or in any class for" speeific !! subjects. The 
average attendance means the .. verage .. ttendance during the current 
month. • 

16. Registers of attendanee shall be kept in aeoordance with the regula- Registers. 
~ions in AptJftIdi:JI a, .... d ouch additiono.i regulations ... may he required 
by the Inspector of Schools. A school Diary or Log-book shan be kept, Log-book. 
Bud a detailed account of the income .. nd expenditure of each school shan be 
furnished annually in any suiteble form provided for that purpooe. 

The Diary or Log-book must be stoutly bound, &nd oontein not lese than 
200 pages; it must be kept by the principal Teacher, who is required to 
enter in it from time to time ouch evenla as the introduction of new books, 
apparatUS. or oourses of instruction, structurnl a1\erations, visila of Managers, 
.. boence, illness or failure of duty on the part of any of the school staff, 
OOpiel of Insp<"Ctcr's reports on the school, or any special airoumsta.noes 
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affecting it that may, for the ... ke of future referen .. or for an,. other 
reason, deserve to be recorded, . 

17. There ahall be kept in each Grant.m·Aid ochool-
(a) A ropy of the Education Code • 
(b) A time-table, which should be permanently and conepicuOUJtI, 

fixed in the school·room, showin!l aU the aubjects taught in the 
ochool and the time aUotted to each. 

,:.~l~p- 18. The time-table for the ensuing ochool year mmt be 8ubmitted 10 
.ed by the lnepector of Schools for approval on the OCC8JIiou of bia annual viait, and 
leCtor, no change can be made in tbia time-table un .... tbe snction of tbe Inspector 
, must has been obtained in writing. 
I written 
~tion to 
:lKe. . 
nIdi/be 19. The Government may, at its diacretion, if tbe Head of tbe Education 
:J:ti0D8 Department reporta that alter six montha' noti .. any 01 tbe above regula. 
not com. tions have not been carried into effect, redn .. tbe amonnt which may be 
d with earned at the foUowing inspection, bnt no grant earned belore aucb ooti .. 

• ia given may be 80 reduced. 

tee of ~. 20. The Inspector shaU inform the Correepondent in what month to ,::x':"j,. expect hia annual visit, and thia shaD remain tbe earne from year to year. 
!D. Notice of the day 01 tbe Inspector's visit shaD be given beforehand to the 
, .. School Correspondent. The twelve months beginning with tb. lint day 01 the 
r." month 01 the Inspector's visit shaD be caOed tbe "Scbool· Year." 
""'P'?'" 21. AU holidays. otber than Government and ths uaual weekly bolida,.., 
t to '0' sbould be notified beforehand to tbe Inspector. Notioe should also be 
~bI,:pec· given wben it ia tbe intention 01 tbe Manage ... to elooe the ochool in _ 
101 will be 9uence 01 epidemic, or for any other reason, and whether temporarily 01' 
ed. finaUy. 
I when il Notice should furtber be given wben it ia tbe intention 01 tbe Manage ... 
be re- to reopen the scbool after any temporary eloeure. 

.ed. 
,licate 22. Managers will be eupplied with forme 01 Examination Schedu;'" 
.mi.. which they are required to have ready in duplicate by the day fixed for the 
Sc~.~ Inspector's annual visit, when they III1IIB also produee far hia inspection 

... ;.;:'':;, the registers, log-book and ",,"b-book. .&.1y d thea documents rna)' be 
;....dy· by required to be sent to bim ar to the Government. 
ofexami-
on. 
.... ~ be N .B.-The names 01 aU pupils liable to .... mination (rNle Article 27) 
,ten lD sbould be clearly and legibly written in Boman characters on the Examina.
.ao c~ tion Scbedules, and Wndd foUcu i. eacI& S/Q7Idatd, .... _I, ... poui.bk 
~ :~ 1M order in which /be, O=T "" 1M Attenda_ &giIIer. 
'biro the ... 
lr in th"e 
:ister. 

EUJlIlUTlONS. 

001 must 23. The ocbool. before being esamined, mnA have met not ..... tban 
• 7'""600 240 times during the ecbooI year far the lime required by ArUde !4 far ... 
~ ~ attendance; 01' not ..... than 200 timea if each attendlll"., bu been fOl' 
mction in three boors' socnIair inatmction. 
school 
r. 
ming 24. An "attendance" meane attendance at eecuIa.r m.trw:Iion, for 
=",,~!'t.- threc bours if in the morning, and for two boon if in the altemoon. 

orv,uo of 25. The minimum coost.ituting an attendance may, and sbouId, indode 
'"i:'" an interval for reaeation 01 not more than fifteen minn .... in • n ling GIl 
~ three hoors, and not more than ten minu .... in • obona-~ 
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'26. No attendance may be reckoned for any child under five years of Children d 
age under five d 

. Dot count. 
27. All scholars areJil!,ble to be examined who have made 150 attendances Scholara who 

of three hours each or the equivalent of this, viz., 450 hours' attendance have received 
at secular teaehing during the school year. 400 b".uro' in· 

No scholar who has received such instruction may be withheld from :notion ~ 
examination except by special permission of the Inspector. preeen • 

28. The Teacher may, at his own option, present for examination or Teacher may 
withhold any scholar who has not received 450 hours' secnlar instruction p'{j,,;:,\:r 
duri,ng the school year; bU,t no sch~lar may: be 80 I!resented w~o ~. not :,tola':. wbo 
received at least 250 hours secular mstructlon dunng that penod m the bave received 
school in which he is being examined. I ... than 400 

holll'8' in~ 
. •. struction. 

29. No scholar under nine years of age or m the first year s attendance Scholars ex. 
at school need necessarily be presented in Standard I. cepted for 

Standard I. 
30. The scholars liable may be examined byeample, not less than one- tholaro.m:r 

third being individually examined, and care being taken that each pupil by :::;i! 
of the class is examined in one of the elementary subjects-Reading, Arith- • 
metic and Writing (or Dictation). 

31. In selecting the pupils for examination the Examiner shall do 80 in l'ul'iIa ex· 
Buch a manner as to insure that the class is fairly represented by the pupils ammed must 
he selects. b. !""presen· 

ta.tlve of the 
olaes. 

32. In any Standard which contains six pupils only, or less, each one All the, pupils 
should be examined in all subjects. .in emall 

S ..... darda to 
be examined. 

33. No pupil may be presented in more than one subject of Schedules I. Pupils may 
and II. in a lower Standard than that in which he is being presented in !>e preaented 
the other subjects. For instance, a Fourth Standard boy who is weak!l' t~ ~~i." 
in anyone subject of Schedule. I. and II. may be presented in Standard III. h:.:'.'::"" ey 
in that subject only, and in all others in his own (the Fourth) Standard. taught. 

Proviso. 
34. No Standard will be considered to have earned the highest grant in E'09ptionato 

which more than 10 per cent. of the pupils have been transferred to a lower generaJ.lao. 
ooe for any porticular subject of Schedules I. and II. nuless an equal number i'6c~:i>n 10 
have been also similarly transferred to a higher. ~:' .. nt~if 

• higheet grant 
is to be 
ea.rned. 

35. In &SBessing the" principal grant" and grant for" eIass " subjects A .......... nt 
the I nspector will take note not only of the results obtained by eample of .. principal 
examinstion and of the honesty with which the testa set are done by the grant." 
pupils, but also of the classification of the scholars in each subject as com· 
pored witb their age and mental capacity. 

36. Scholars should be advanood not I ... than one Standard in a year Scholara to be 
in the subjects of Schedules I. and II. The Inspector may recommend, at advanoed one" 
each annual examinaticn, any pupils for detention in the same Staudard Stondard 
whom he considers unfit for promotion to a higher. Any exceptions each year. 
made by the Teacher should be notified, and explained to the Inspector 
on the day of examination. 

37. In Standard VII. and in all .. specifi ... subjects the scholars will Examination 
be examined individually, but any pupil who has previously passed in any of .. specifi." 
subject other than a .. specific .. subject in the eame Stand&rU nood not be subjects and 
examined again in that subject; hut his previous suc:eesses mar again be \f Ittandan! 
reckoned without further examination. 
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lIIin~tion 38. The examination in "l!pOCific ".ubjects may be either oral or written, 
lpecifiO" or both, at the discretion of the Inspector; but in the loweR .tage of any ."b!" writ- "l!pOCific" .uhject the qu .. tions .. t should require qpIy very few words in 
or oral. answer if the replies are to be written. 

• 

~~\,. 39. The grants mentioned below wiD, when allowed, be given at the 
nniDg tof beginning of the coIendar r- foUawing that in which the examinations 
v...... are held. 
'eat 40. A ochoo! in which instruction is not given in any Standard higher 
,t!lot than Standard IV. will not be allowed the higheR grants under Articl. 
n '!' any 40 A. and C olm ~ • 
oil the", 
, St&D~ 
l higher 
, tho 
rtb. 
b .. t 41. The higheR grant under headinge .If and C (Artiele 42) will not be 
,t wil~ . given in any boys' school in which the Head Teacher baa been educated in 
~Tpa·~ if Asia unI ... he has obtained a certificate ol the Oxford or Cambridge Senior .,.,.::ced:'" Local Examinations or any other certificate whieh the Inspector may 
d in ~ eoosider to be an equivalent 01 th .... 
... he 
ls & eerti
:eequiva--
10 the 

ord or 
.bridge 
lor LOeal.. 
incipal 
nt." 
~nt for 
,; line Q;ui. 
on. .nd 
rant for 
we' sub-
91'1 paid 
.verage 
iOdance. 

ditiODS of 
Dlent of 
Jcipal 
oJ. 

ditu.D.~ of 
ment of 
rant lor 
tipliDe 
Ol'!!aDi
oo.R 

42. Grants-in-Aid may be given under the following heads I the" Prin
cipa1 Grant, n the .. Grant for Discipline and Organisation, '! and the" Orant 
for • CJaaa' Subjects, n being for each unit of average attendauao. (.0\ 
fraetion, if it reach .. " half, may be counted u an additional "oUt.) 

A.-A PritlCipal Grant for " Ekmenla17" Suhj«u of 16, til or 'IU 
(i.) The Government will decide which, if any, ol these IUIDII.LaU be 

paid after eoosidering the report and recommenda&ion of tbe 
Inspector on the aceuracy of kn"",ledge and general inlelligenee 
of the aeholam in the subjects in Schedule L 

(ii.) The grant of 16 it a fixed graot,and will not be redneed except 
under Anicle 111. IIOF will it be withdrawn nnIts the ... !wI. 
grant io withdrawn (Article 14). (Vide A~ f. para
graph 7.J 

B.-A Gram for " DUciplilU awd OrganUatioa .. of 'I or 'I.!;O. 
(i.) The Governmen~ will decide which, if either. of t~ .'Jm8 .hall 

he pUll after Cl>l>!Jidering tbe report and .-.mmende~ <ltbe 
In..pector. 

(ii.) The higher gran~will not be pUll toanY8Chool in which adequate 
prorision io not made in the approYed &Un. table for drill, or for 
lI1Iitabie ph)'!lical exacises. 

(Ui.) The grant of •• io a fixed grant, and will not be redneed n""JlI 
under Article 19, IIOF will i~ be withdrawn nnIts the wiwle 
grant io withdrawn (Article 14). 
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C.-A Grant (or" Cltl$8" Subject..1 $) or 82 for each Subject. 
(l) This grant will also be calculated upon the average attendance. Respec.ing 
(ii.) The Government. will decide which, if either, of these sums ahall grants for. 

be paid after considering the report and recommendation of the and •• "af · 
Inspector on the examination of such 0( the following subjects ~~t=·? aub-
as are take.n in the achool :- , ' • _ , jocto. 

(a) English Grammar and ConstructiOn. 
(b) Geography. 
O{Object Lessons, Standards I.-IV. 
C Elementary Science, Standards V.-vn. 

(d) Drawing • 
. (e) .History •... _ " 
IJ) Needlework for girls. " 
(g) Domestic Economy for girls. , _",' , 

(iii.) Not more than three "class" subjects' mafoe taken in any Glasa 
and the same number muat be taken throughout the achool. 

(iv.) English Grammar and Construction should be taken in all, and 
Needlework, in addition, in girls' aehools. 

(v.) The subjects taken may be different for different classes. 
(vi.) All scholars who have made the neoessary number of attendances 

are liable to be examined in any" clasa .. subjects that are taken 
in th.ir class. 

(vii.) A syllahua of the above" class .. subjects is given in Schedule II., 
and of Needlework in Schedule lll., , 

(viii.) Scholars presented for examination need not be in the same Stan· 
, darda in .. class .. subjects as in .. elementary .. subjects (Schedule 

, I.), nor need they be presented in the same Standards in each 
.. class .. subject. [V ide also Article 34). . 

All aeholara should be examined in the .. class .. subjects in 
the classes in which they are taught

i 
and in ordinary circum

stancee they should be advanced not ... than one Standard in 
a year. " " ' ' , , 

All exceptions should be notified and explained to the In
spector. 

(iLl, In sanctioning the time-table under Article 18 the Inspector will 
sanction the teaching of theee .. clasa .. subjects ouly for which 
there is, in his opirlion, an ellicient and sullicient staff. 

D.-A Grant on 1M Eramination of lndittidual Scholar. in .. Specific .. 
Subjects of '4 or 85 for each Scholar obtaining a Pas. in wn" Stage 
of tho .. f&umbeJwJ. (a) to (Ie); and of 86 or '7.60 for ,a Ptl$8 in an" Stage 
of tho .. f&umbeJwJ. (I) to (r). ' " 

N.H.-This grant is not calculated on the average attendance. , 
(i.) No scholar may be examined in any" specific" subject who is R"'pecting 

not also rect"iving instruction in the elementary subjects in grantd for 
Standard. V., VI. or VII. unless he has been previously and .• xami
examined and certified competent in all the elementary subjects !!atloD·fif JJ 

of Standard VII. .uii-'':;~ 
(ii.) No scholar may be presented for exanlination in more than two J 

.. specific" subjects besides Drawing until he has passed the 
highest Standard ; or in more than three .. specific" subjects 
besides Drawing after he has passed the highest Standard. 

(iiL) No scholar may be presented for examination in any .. specific" 
subject, except English Literature, which is taken by him as a 
u class ~I subject in the same year. 

(iv .) No scholar may be presented for examination in any .. specific " 
subject for the teaching of which provision is not made in the 
time-tabl. of the achool. 

(v.) Every acholar sbould be presented in a .togo higher than the 
highest in whlch h. has before been presented, whetber in his 
present or in any former achool. "Any exception .hould be 
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specially notified and explained to the Inspector, who will de· 
termine whether the explanation justifieo the exception. 

(VI.) All a rule no scholar alter heing examined in one 8ubject may 
change it lor another helore heing presented in all the .tages 
01 the first. 

(vii.) Managers may submit to the In8peetor 01 Schools any progres.iv. 
scheme 01 leosons in any 8ufficiently important 8ubjecl which 
the Inspector may allow to he taken illBtesd 01 one 01 the .uhjects 
set out in Schedule IV. 

(viii.) The .. 8pecifie " 8ubjects set out in Schedule IV. are ... under:
Clau 1.-011 which a Grant of '4 or 'a per Pa.. can be 

obtaind-
(a) Algebra. 
(b) Euclid. 
(c) Mensuration. 
(d) latin. 
(.) French or German. 
(f) Book·keeping. 

(g) Principles of Agriculture. 
(h) Hygiene. 
(i) Botany. 
(,) Malay. 
(k) Chin .... 

Cta .. ll.-OII which a Grant of ea or'7.50 mall be obtaimd-
(l) English Literature. (p) Chemistry. 
(m) Drawing. (q) Sound, Light and Heat. 
(n) Mechanics. (r) Electricity and Magnetism. 
(0) Animal Physiology. 

N.B.-No grant ean he earned hy any school in any of the 8ubjecto (m) to 
(T) in Class n. unl ... 81litable apparatus is provided for teaching them 
practically and experimentally. I Vitk illBtructions in Appmdiz c.J 

it.tiOD of 43. The total annual grant given under Article 42 A, Band C will nol 
.to to f16 exceed a 8um equal to '16 for each unit of average attendance through-
bead. out the school . 

• to may 44. All the grant under headings .d, B and C, Article 42, io caL:uIated 
.rleited upon the average attendance, gr .... careleMn_ in keeping the registers 
1&1.. of attendance, or any ..... of intentional fraud in 10 doing, may entail the 
~::..of forfeiture 01 any portion 01 the grant thus caleulated, ....,.,..ding to the 

nto for .er 
'lish ex· 
rnatioIUL 

gravity 01 the offence; and any Teacher eonvicted of fraudulently keeping 
registers, or of employing fraud in the examination, will forfeit any righl 
of earning a grant in any Grant-in·Aid school in the Federated JoIalay 
States for five years. 

4f>. To encourage the preparation of the mnst intelligent youtho in t"
States for recognised English examinations, the following gran .. rna,. he 
paid for all pnpils who sueeeed in paesing the Camhridge Local Examination 
-Junior or Senior-{or any other recognised English examination. of 
equal difficulty) within the ages of 18 and 19 yean, respedively l-

t 
JWlior - 00 
Senia< - 60 

.. ts ..... Provided that no grant can he earned in the ... me y .... by the ...... 
be earned pupil under the provisions of this an;"1e and nnder tbooe of Article 42 of thio 
the 8&010 "_b 
Iii ander '-"'""'-. 
• schem.. • .... ) !:"...... ,,"""" <m'Ea THA" THOSE 0" R .. mus OF El<AJII!IATImI. 

~ 
IV ide Ar1icle 2.1 

ldiog 46. Aid ... · not he granted. to ~il<l any new publie or Grallt-i ... Aid 
.to, ron· school u.u1eaJ t Government .. oatisfied :-
.... under (a) That the hool is dearly n ....... ry; 
rn made. (b) That it is kely to he properly managed ; 

te) That the fuJtldo at the dispoaaI rJ ,he JoIanagers are sufficient to 
cover half CQe apenoea of erection, and that the annual in_ 

'\ 
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at their disposal is likely to be sufficient, with the grant earned, 
to maintain the school in efficiency. 

47. The grants made by the Government for building, enlarging, or Government 
improving Grant-in·Aid schools will not exceed on<~·half of the aC$ual " .... nt will 
coot. not exceed 

• . one-half tbe 
cost. 

48. The site, plans, estimates, speeificstions, title and trust deed must Site, plans 
be previously approved by the Government. [Vide also Appendi", •. J and esti· 

mates must 

Th . of h f" hi' be approved. 49. e exteIlSlon t e area. 0 8.XlStmg Be 00 rooms to receive more Enlarge. 
""holars will be treated, pro tanto, as a new esse under Article 46. ment.. 

60. The trustees (or other legal representatives) of the school must state, Declaration 
by a declaration of trust, to be registered in the Land Office :- of trust to h. 

(a) That the premises are to be used for educstional purposes, and for mo.de at 
no other purpose whatever; Land Office. 

(b) That the school is to be managed in accordance with the principles 
of this Code, or whatever Code for the guidance and manage
ment of Grant-in·Aid schools may be in force in the Federated 
Malay States for the time being' 

(0) That the school and premises will be open at all reasonable times 
to educstional and sanitary inspection by the Government; 

(d) That should they hereafter desire to release themselves from the 
foregoing obligation, they will, in such esse, refund into the 
Government Treasury the whole amount of any grant made for 
the building, enisrgement or improvement of the school. 

In. A building grant, if allowed, will be paid on presentation of a certifi- Payment of 
cste (with baIan .... heet annexed) by the Building and Managing Com- building 
mittees of the school, setting forth that the building and transfer are com- grant. 
pleted and that the money in hand will, when added to the grant, meet aU 
claims, and finally close the account. 

fila. In exceptional eases a special grant may be given towards the cost 
of furnishing school houses and providing maps and other school apparatus, 
on condition (i.) that satisfactory evidence is adduced of the necessity of 
such expenditure, and (ii.) that in eaeh esse the Managers of the school 
contribute an equivalent of the amount of the grant. 

62. In certain eases, eaeh of which will be decided by the Government .. Salarv" 
on its own merits, a. .. Salary Grant II or a fixed It Maintenance Grant" and 10 Main· 
may be paid annually to a Gmnt-in-Aid school, instead of the .. Grant on te ... nee" 
Results of Examination" hereinbefore described. ~.,.ante. 

63. Neither of these grants (if given at aU) may exceed in any school the Limitation of 
amount required for payment of a teaching stall' in accordance, numericslly, .. :;.la'1 .. 
with the requirements of this Code, and at a mte of wage that is fair and Alld .. Main· 
_IIOnable for the attainments required for efficient teaching. "Dance" 

b~nts. 

PuPOo TEACHERS IN ENGLISH GRANT-IN-Am ScHOOlS. 

"I. In order to euable Managers to me"t the future requirements of tbe Grants 
Code by the systematic training of stmlents for the prof"""ion of teaching, for pupil 
gmnts lllay be made for pupil toachers. teach_ 

&5. Pupil !A-ach • .,. are boys or girls .dectod by the Managt".'S to assist Pupil 
the Teaeher of the school in maintaining discipline and instructing the teach .... 
lower elasses; they themselves continuing to be bon4 {itU pupils regularly !Dust ..... ive 
receiving at least two hours' daily instruction. lDOI.ructlon 

dnnngtwo 
. ., .• honra daily. 

, 66. In nmklDg tins selection the Vanager 18 required to oheerve the Registration 
following rel;Ulations :- of pupil . 

tack_ 
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G.) The names of the pupil teacher. enl!l'8l"l mu.t be .ubmitwd to 
the Education Departmeut for registratioa. 

(ii.) Pupil teachers, at the date of registration, must nal. be 1... than 
fifteen years of age. 

dition. of :;7. Pupil teachers will be registered in Buch schools only 88 satisfy ti,. 
Itratinn. following conditions:- . 

(a) The school must have proved itself .. efficient" (Article 14), amI 
have earned a grant 88 such for two years. 

(6) Such grant must, further, have been earned for at least two years 
in Standard VII. 

(c) To entitle a school to one pupil teacher the average number of pupil. 
in attendance during each of the two preceding years must not 
be I ... than fifty; for every additional twenty-five in average 
attendance during the same period an additional pupil teachrr 
may be aUowed. 

iI teach • 58. The eourae of Btudies for pupil teachers is laid down in Articles 63 
.... to and 6.5. Managers are bound to see that pupil teachers are properly in
,roperly structed, and the Inspector, if satisfied that this duty is ne/lleeted, may 
meted. deeline to reeognise any pupil teachers 88 members of the .taO' of .. school 

under the same Managers. 
Ie ?f in· 59. The time during which inotruction is given to pupil teachcrs should 
ctl~_t;o. be entered on the school time-table. 
18en~ulD 

,·table. 
n of cer
ateo! 
il 
her. 

60. Every pupil teacher preeented for examination mllAt produ,", a 
certificate from the Manager of his school in the following form :-

SCHOOL, 

______________________ M 

I HEREBY CERTIFY t/oaI, ________________ 1uu luljilled 

tIu d.tiu requind 01 ,, ___ with pundlUllitV, dolifene., ~ "tul 

.ntdligrnce; atul to 1M but 01 mv k7WUJldg. atul /)du! " ____ """Ill 

eAaraeta Iuu bu. ""'llW'IIIlv good. 

1 FURTHER CERTIFY thal A. (or .Ju) Iuu ~rl, _«<.0«1 Mt 

kM tha" two houri daily iMtrvetion. 

MaIII1'1"'"' 

mnot 
xamined 

61. No pupil teacher can be presented for esamination within lis months 
i1 .--h. __ L 
~ d the: date of his registration 88 .1UaI_ 

dn.ix =:on. 62. The inspecting officer esamining ~he school for a. gnan~ wiD a~ the 
mioatioD same time examine \be pupil teacher OIl the IObjedll .Iaid ~ ~ wiD 
.pil require him to give' .. 1esoon in his p ....... ce. If he IS oatisfied WIth the 
hen. ..... didate·. proficieney he will sign u..; ""~. <ate, upon whICh the lIaoager 

maY apply for .. gnan .. 

63. At the first :rear'. "",mination pup' teachers ... ill be req~ to !:::ti!.. paso in aU the N e1ementazy '! IOhjects in Stan· rd VI., and ~ .... ~bJ:O', 
.pi) English, at t.ast, in the same Slandanl ; .t the IIO<OIId year. rum-
hen.. 

\ 
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in all the" alemen tary .. subjectB in Standard VIL and two .. cla&s .. subjectB " 
(of which one must be English) in that Standard; and at the third year's 
examination the sawe again with two" specific" subjectB in addition. 

64. It" candidate fails to satisfy the Inspector he may be presented again Grants w!ll 
at the next annual inspection in the same subjects of examination. but no not b. pa,d . 
payment for a candidate who fails. will be allowed at the time of failure. !:.:h! ~'i!'o'l 

fails. 

Firat year eaodidate& 
must not be more 
tban 18 yoa,'I of ago. 

Second yearca.odidates 
must not be more 
th&l119 years of age. 

Third year candidates 
muat not be more 
thy 20 y ...... Df 81l'" 

To give a reading 
lesson to any claaa 
not higher than 
St&nd&1d IV. 

To give & lesson in 
reading, writing or 
arithmetic to· &By 
cI .... up to St&ndard 
V. 

Improvod ,kill in 
ttoaching a c1a.ss not 
higher tha.n Standard I 

V. in any 8ubjecL I 

Certi6cate of 
Manager and 

Inspector. 

According to fonn ap
proved b)' the In· 
"rector of SchoolS, 
Federated Molay 
States. 

Same. 

Same. 

N.B.-Pupil teachera mey, if the Managera desire it, be .xamined In 
Standard VII. in their lirst year. 

VERNACULAR ScHOOLS. 

Grants for 
pupil 
teachers. 

67. Vernacular schools are schools in which Malay, Chinese or Tamil Definition of 
pupils are taught their own languages. Vemacular 

. sehoolR. 
68. Articles 1-39 of this Code shall apply muloti> mula1ld's, to all Ver. Articl .. 1-39 

n .. cuJar schools. apply, tn"ta· 
lia mvtarulit, 
to Vemacu
Iarochools. 

69. Manall"rs in Grant-in-Aid and Teachera in Government Vernacular Examination 
echl)O\o will be supplied with forms of examination schedules whieh they .. Iohheedoleo ..... , properly 
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ed up in are requi~ to have ready in duplicate by the day fixed lor the Inspector', 
plicate annual VISit. 
'oreth. N . . .... 
ming of .B.-The names of aU pupda liable to exalDlnatlon (vi<£, Article 27) 
• &nnoal should he clearly and legibly written in Roman characters on the examin •• 
• minatiOD. tion eehedules. and 8hould 10Uow in each Standard, ... nearly ... Jl<lOIIible, 

the order in which they oeenr on the Attendance Register. 
70. The Granf.e.in·Aid which may he allowed to Vernacular eehools are ,_ 
A " Principal Grant" and a " Grant lor Discipline and Organisation." 

Each grant heing given lor one unit of average attendance (a fraction, if it 
reaches a holf, may he eounwa as an additional unit). 

odition. of A.-A Pri=ipal GrtM&t for "ElementaTIL" Subject. (Vido Sdwlul .. 
mtaw V.-VII.) of $4 or 15. macular 
ant-in.AieI (i.) The Gov.rnment will decide which of these 8ums, if either, .hall 
'001a. he paid alter considering the report and recommendations of 

the Inspector on the accuracy of knowledge and general intelli. 
gence of the sehola .. in the subjeeta in Schedules V., VI., or VII. 

(ii.) The grant of $4 is a lised grant, and will not he rednced escept 
under Article 19, nor will it he withdrawn unl ... the whole 
grant is withdrawn (Article 14). 

B.-A Grant for " Di.cipli"" and Organioation" of '1 or'I.50. 
(i.) The Government will decide which of these 1UDl8, if either, .hall 

he paid after considering the report and recommendations of the 
Inspector. 

(ii.) The higher grant will not he paid to any eehool in which provision 
is not made in the time·table for driJJ or other suitable physical 
exercises . 

..,t for 71. An additional grant of '1 for each unit of averalle attendance 
IIIt_ork. may he given to girls' schools in which needlework is _tWaetoriIy taollht. 

The eeheme for needlework in Vernaeular ""hools .... t forlh in Sehedulea 
V.-VII., foo!mote to each, and in Schedule ilL 

nditioDl of 72. English schools in which Vernaeolar instruction is given mar noftve 
.. to for Grants-in·Aid for Reading and Writing in the Vernaeolar; and VerJIIlCOo 
glG-Ver. tar Schools in which English is taught may similarl, noftve grants for 
~ paeoes in Reading and W riling in that language. 
lOU • The loIlowing conditions mOlt he observed ,_ 

(L) Due provision m_ he made in the timHahle for the leachin, 
of each Jangnage. 

lount of 
outs In 
gIO-'-er-
• dar 
oola. 

(iL) In English sehnols instroetion in the Vernaeolar, and in Vernaeu. 
tar sehnols instruetioo in English, m_ he ;Oven in aI18tandarda. 

(iii.) All scholars eligible for esamination onder ArticIe'n are liable 
to he esamined. 

73. A grant of '2 or 1)3 per unit of average attendance may he ginn 
for the leaching of the Vemaeular in English ""hovis, and of IU .... $I; 
fur the teaching of English in Vernacular aehooJo, in addilion to I' ..... 
earned onder Artiele 42 and Articw 70 re<pedi\dy. 

The Government will decide Which, if eilher, of theao 10 .... io to he paid 
after RCeiving the repor1 and recommendations of the 1Dopedar. 

",ta 74. The total grants in an, lOCh aehool are sobjee$ to the Jimita&ion 
'j-. to given in Article 43 • 
• tatIon. 

'jeeto of 75. The oobjeeta .. examination in each language are th<a "" lorth in 
.... iDatiun. Schedules L-VlL rospeet;iveiy. 
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76. Not more than two "class" sub~t. and one "specific" subject Limitottoua 
may be tsken in any school in which two languages are tought. of d" .P".':.~_c. 

an " ClI:IBI5 
subjects in 

PuPIL TBACIIBBS IN MALAy VERNACULAR 8cBOOIB. ~"J"" 
schools. 

77. There shall be a certificate examination for pupil tesehers engaged Certificate 
in Malay Vernacular schools. . examin&tion • 

~lbpil. e ... m 
M.lar 
Schoola. 

78. Articles 54, 56, 61, 62 and 64 of this Code will apply, mutal;. P~DI 
mutandi., to such pupil tesehers. Art,cl .. ap

plicable to 
lOCh. 

79. The sub~ts of examination for the certifi";'te examination of pupil Subjscts of 
teachers are :- . . examinaa 

(i.) Any of tbe subjects in Stondard IV. of Schedule V. tWo. 
(ii.) CompoailUm in 1M Mala1/ Of" Roman CluJracleT.-To reproduce 

a story read twice: or write a short ..... y on some .uitoble 
subject. 

(iii.) Geograph1/.-Incresscd knowledge of the Geographyof the world. 
Map Drawing. To know from memory the map of the Malay 
Peninsula. 

(iv.) .Arilhmelic.-L.C.M.; G.C.M.; Simple Vulgar Fractions; Prob
lems which may be solved by Simple Proportion or the method 
of unity. 

(v.) Drawing.-To be "ble to draw the outline in pencil of a simple 
s;rmmetrical object, either from the model or from the flat, at 
the option of the Teacher. 

80. For every pupil teacher who passes in the subjects given in Article Grant for 
79 a sum of $50 may be paid. If earned by a pupil teseher in a Govern- pass in pupil 
ment school this will be paid as a bonus to the School Teacher who has teache.r'. 
in.etructed him. ~x&mlDa-

. two. 
81. As far as possible the pupil tesehers selected by the Government Succ ... ful 

to become students in the Malay Training College for Teachers will be pupil 
those who have passed this examination. teacher in 

Buch exami· 
nation will be 
eligibl1 for 
admission to 
Trainift3' 
College'D 
pft"ferenee to 
others. 

811. Pupil teachers desirous of submitting themselves for examination Nolice of 
must give notice of their intention to the Inspector of Schools six months wish to be 
before the end of the school year of their own particular schooL The examined to 
Inspector will then decide whether he will examine such pupil teachers at ~~veotothe 
their own school or hold a general examination of them at some eommon ..... pector. 
centre. 

• INPANT ficHOOLS, ENGLISH AND VBJlNACULAB. 

83. Schools for the tesehing of infants may be reeoguised as being eligible ConditloDS of 
for grant, subject to the foUowing eonditions :- recognitiOD 

(a) The school must have thirty scholars on the books, and an average ~nfi:' 
attendance of at least twenty. 00 

(b) The children must not be under five or over seVell y ...... of age. 
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Ool, ooe 
S_dard 
"",ognised. 

(c) The Teacher must be duly qualified, and be Dot I .... than eighteen 
yeara of age. 

(d) Th. school must form no part or c\asa of any other Grant-in·Aid 
school, but may be under the aam. management. 

N .B.-Theinfanla' c1aas of a school for older scholara will receive granta 
if properly taught, uDder Article 42 A in the grant for elementary .ubjecta 
on the average attendance of the whol. school. 

(0) The building, school furniture and materials must be auitable and 
aumcien', and adapted to the 8pecia1 requirements of an InfaDt 
school. 

84. Only one Standard will be recognised, which will be known as the 
.. Infant Standard." 

:.rt,ic'r I to 85. Articl .. 1-31 of this Code ·willapply, mulati. mutaruli., to aU Grant.. 
m:tJ:' in·Aid Infant schoole. 
WUJbmdu. 1.0_ 
Infant 
ochoa'" 
Nature of 86. The foDowing grailts may be earned :-

=t:. which A.-A Principal Grant of 54 or Is per Mad of A ..... age Auenda.nu 
earned. for 1M .. Elementary" SubjectA gi .... beluU1 in Engli'" oehool., arul 13 or 

14 in Vernacular oehool •• 

(i.) The Government will decide which, if any, of th ... auma .hall be 
paid after considering the report and recommendation of the 
inspector. 

(ii.) The grants of 14 and 13, respectively, are fixed graD"', and "ill 
not be reduced except under Article 19. Dor will they be with
drawn unI ... the whole graDt ill withdrawn. 

B.-A Grant for DUcipline arul Orgaroilalioro of '1 or '1.50 per 
Mad of A"""'9" AUe7&dance. 

The payment of this grant is 8ubject to the _me eonditione as in Article 
.u B. 

C.-A Grant of '1 or '1.50 per hea4 01 A ..... age Attendonu for 
K iruIerga.rIeL 

One of the above grants may be paid for the 111 lui teaching of Kinder-
garten, ocoording to tbe report and recommend.I"" of the Inapeetor. 

Gnnto!'&'" 87. No grant will be paid for any ohild in an Want ..,hool for "hom 
DO~ bel ~~ any payment under the conditione of this Code .... preYiowly been mode. 
tw~ or MIa 

_iDfan~ 

Require
meu .... fora 
JlBIIL 

86. The requirements for a pall in the Infants' Standard (Article 8G A) 
are as onder :-

(a) &xuI.ing.-To know the lettera of the alphabet, and be able to 
form ayIIahlee with a .. owe! and .. cooaooant. 

(b) Writing . ..Jto ClOp]' from the blaekboard and join capitol and .maIl 
Iettera into easy words. 

(c) Arilbmeti&.-To be able to say, read and write the numbers up to 
100; and to add number&, either mentaUJ' or on oIate, up to 
tweDty. 
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89. No" Infant Standard !! will be examined in both English and the Infanta ean· 
Vernacumr. The Teacher should docide, aceordingto the circumstances !lot ~ exam· 

.of the case, in which language he (or she) wish .. the children to be prepared ~edrlh bolh 
for any school in which both languages are taught. th':.\~':,':'::'u. 

lar. 

83~ti 02 



SCHEDULE I. 
I' ELEME~TAUY· SUBJECTS, E~GLISH SCHOOLS (Article 42.t1). 

---------,------;------,------,,-------- ._-_._-----
SUDJEC'·S. 

RKADINO (n) 

WIUTINnANll 
DI<'TATION (b) 

l COPY' book. to 
be Ilhownin 

&11 StandlUd.] 

AUITU),(ltTIO 
(0) 

ST,\SDARD I. 

"0 IIpeU ont and 
ron.d. word. of 
ono .y lIablo In a 
I'lrot St""tlard 
Hellt.ler,* 

or alllerlptlon or a 
almp18 •• ntenoe 
from a book or 
Ilfinted oop)'. 

S umer.don, Nota.· 
don and A,Mi· 
ttoR of not more 
than Ih.., num· 
boro of tb ..... 
digit .. 

\l nIt i l,li('lation 
11,',le t.o ., t.hm. 
I!!. 

STANDARD II. 

To read a. ~"'Rl!.re 
from " Fil'8t 
Standanllto"tlor. 
and traneh\t,e 
the nouol and 
adjo.th·" In it 
tnto the vurnaou-
1&1' •• 

Tweh'eea-y wont. 
dlotAlotl from 
tho _,iinlt book 
in ule in the 
01_ 

Nt1mtJmli~n alld 
Not.fttiou up to 
IOOl.OW. A,ltii· 
tion, Ru ht,rat'
tiOIi. Mutt.i"lil ... 
lioll bya numher 
of nut n\C) .... than 
one tUg-it.. 

1\1 n I t,i "lieat ion 
'll\hlo to I) titll .. 
Ie.!. 

STANDARD Ill. 

'raroadap"""_ 
from a Second 
Standard Reador, 
and Rlv. tho 
equil'l\lentaoftohe 
noun., v.rhl and 
atljootiv.. In It 
in the \'erh(WU. 
In.r .• 

Fuurllneefromtht' 
l'6adiug l,ook in 
\1fi1e in t.he clAMM, 
olowly dietalotl. 

Nntation to nino 
fi~u_ FI"'t 
four rul8l.\ io
('huting l.onl{ 
Di\·i[ll.ioo. ap"lied 
f.(l all(l;t1'llct Dum. 
'tel'll and to dol. 
h ...... an,1 eent .. 

l\Iuhiplit'ation 
TaW .. o IliUm .. 
Ill. 

STANDARD IV. 

To road a p8II8I>g9 
from a 'Chird 
Standard R.lld· 
er, and give the 
meaning of a 
silll}lle sentenoe 
in It either in 
EngliMh or tho 
vernacular .• 

STANDARD V. 

To read distinotly 
from a Fourth 
STAndard Read. 
er, IUld give Eng· 
li,h equivalent. 
for the more 
dimonlt word. 
and pbrasos. 

Sh: linee from the' EiJ:ht lines from 
reading book tho reading 
in use in the l)()()k in U88 in 
clQAA. ttlowly tHe- the clWl", "lowly 
lated. dictated. 

COlUpound. Rules 
8Pl,lied toS,trnits 
tuM ... of Mone\", 
". e4!bts and 
l\Ie8N\11'e8., lUltl to 
En)[IiAh Illone\'. 

SilUl'}e probl~in8 
iu\,uh'wg oon. 
\'eJ"l\iun of Ent.. .... 
IWl into duUar 
t"llrrenl'V, and 
r"" """id. 

Componnd Rul~ 
applied to Eng. 
li .. ~h W 8igh ttl anti 
Me&\n'M gh-eo 
in A Pl""'dir h. 

Problems ~l\'l\hle 
hy SilUlde Rule 
of Three or bv 
the· method of 
unity; L. C. M. 
andG. C. M. 

STANDARD VI. 

To read with cor
rect pronuncia
tion, fromB Fifth 
Standard Road· 
er, and explain 
the more diffi
oult worda and 
phro.sea in Eng
lish. 

A p&.-.'" of not 
more than 10 
linea from tile 
book in use in 
Ih. el..... dicta· 
ted olowly. 

\"ul~'1\r Fmctions; 
nmlt ; Simple 
Interest; 170-
blellllll MOh-able 
by I loll bl. Rill. 
uf Three or by 
the metbod. of 
unity. 

STANDARD VII. 

1'0 road, with cor· 
rect pronunoia
tion and expres
&00, a ~e 
from a Sixth 
Standard Read· 
er, and explain 
aoy word. or 
phru.ee in ir, in 
English. 

A passage of abont 
ton lin .. dictated 
from tho book in 
use in the alas&. 

Decimal Fractiona, 
Compound In· 
terest, Discount. 
Square Roo~ tho 
Metric System 
applied to unite 
of length, weight. 
and oapacity 
'he metre. 
gramme and lilre. 



"AU 

~OMPOSIT10M 
","U V& ",vJ""""'" ..... 
the tlChoolroo~ 
partA",fthe body, 
ilaysof tbeweek, 
and month, of 
the year. 

_ ...... _ .. --'--1 -. ------- --
of ho .... hold DOe, ject.o. 
Bnimal. and fam-I To be able to com
iliar objecw of, bine th... and 
nature. To be! make abort seD
able to combine I tences wit.h the 
these with 15 commoDest ad
common adJee- jectivus and 
Lives of quahty. with 20 co omOD 

verbs. 

Rhort senteoC88 
with tbe verb in 
tbe present 
tenoe, employing 
any of the ports 
of speech. 

simple story 
which has been 
read through 
slowly twice (b). 

To repoet 40 lin .. 
of simple poetry, 
or 20 liD.ea of 
simple prose. 
Word. to be 
understood. 

fable whicli has 
heen read 
through twice 
(b). 

To repeat 50 lin .. 
of poetry or 25 
lines of/rose. 
Words an allu· 
SiUDS to be 
uoderatood. 

To repoet 50 -lin .. 
of poetry, or 30 
lines of prose, 
and show that 
they are under
stood. 

(a) On. reading book of any oct of Reade .. recognised by the Education Deportment in England, and used in English elementory ochoots, will 
,m .. in aU Standards. Two reading boob may be used in any standard, bot it is not recommended unl ... the English.spoeking pupils are in a 
stinct majority . 

• !tendering into the Vemaeular is not required in the case of Eurasia.n and Englieh-spoeking children; it need Dot be in,isted upon in the First 
i&Ddard with little childl"en who 8~k Chinese or Tamil only. 

Ib) The Dictation and Comp"sltioD exercis .. may be re8d by the Teacher of the class. Dictation exelOis"" should be read first, then dictated 
t)w y, and then re·read. 

(r.) The Arithmetic set in Girl.' schools will be easier lbon in Boys'schools. English moiley tobles, bot not weigh .... and measures, will be required. 
Nou. -The Dictation, English Compoeition and Arilhmetic exereis .. may be required to be done on pop<'r in Staudards V., VI. and VII. 

SCHEDULE II. 
"CLASS· SUBJECTS, ENGLISH SCHOOLS (Article 42 C) . . 

SUBJECTS. STANDARD I. I STANDARD II. STANDARD III. STANDARD IV. I STANDARDV. STANDARD VI. STANDARD VII. 
I 

ENGI,18H To know what a I To know what The noun, pro· The part. of Parsing. Analysis of a silll- Analyais of a. sbort 
..GRAMMAR noun is. and Va nouns and ad· Donn, adjective B~cli, pluraJs Numbersandcases pIe sentence. and easy com· 
AtiD CoN· able to give at tective8 are, and and verb. To be o nouDS, ten· in noune and I1?roved parsing. plex sentence. 
8TRUOTION Ioa.st 20 nOUDs in e able to give able to find any ... in verbs, pronouns. In o be able \0 To be able ~ de· 

vide A!li"" En~8h and in examples of of the above in conjugation of verb .. , kind, detect very oh~i- teet errors of 
/liz .J tbe ernacular. them in com hi· Ibe reading book /lave aDd be, and mood, tense, ous errors lD grammar, con· 

nation in Eng. in 1188 in tbe one regular verb. VOice, concord. grammar Or con· struction and 
lish and tli. 01888, and com· Relative positions Principal ports structioJl a.nd say punctuatioD, and 
Vernacular. bine them into a of the fi,ert.8 of of the common why they are ... explain why they 

I ! 
simple sentence. speech a sen· irregular verbs. are so. 

tenee. I 



i:ltJnJECT8. 

OIlJ.rT 
,KHHONS AND 
t.SMRNTARV 

SCIKNt'S 

r'Mlt AI.IH"f1· 
di.o·g.) 

.B.-llom .. · 
it, Kronomy 
houl,l he 

"k\'lll in Gtrh .. ' 
,'}u'I\.I" in pre· 
erenCl8 t.o 
hilll,"bj~t.. 

RAWINO 

SCHEDULE II.-colltimud. 

"CLASH" SUBJECTR, ENGLISH SCHOOLS (Article 42 C.)-continued. 

STANDAIID I. 1_ 8TANo.\RD II. STANDARD III. 

8ilB R.ntl "hl\l18 0; IPh~i"l\ll\1uIlloHti. 
the sn.rt-h. Com- (\IU gOClJ{mplw of 
mon J,(eo~rl\' i the MnJIlY_ .Pell
Ilhh·11.l wrm'" ex- II '""ulu.. Know. 

uI'le I'I"i1l011 and 11;K1/{o of the 
1llulltmt.ot.l hy, IOl'.nlity in whioh 
l't!fert!JIIt'o to th" the 81,hool ill 

Jlhut of al'11001antl 
Jlla y "ruund. 
l'ho (our cn.rdinnJ 
lM)int.a. 

M6t\ning anti 
of 1\ limp. 

IIlUP of tho ~lu.hl "I Ilituutell. 
IJollhtHul".. • I Mill' of the IOI·nl· 

I ity to be known. 

Twenty objol'lt ll'MllOllA on the, ,'hief I A ~imiln.r "O\~~e to 
nnimulll, ItM)11 l'lnnt" lLUd IlltnOml", thnt 111 ~tf\tlll· 
of tho MIl.lny Stuh)M, lU'tlM l. ILntl II. 

ext.t\lltlotl to 80 
162'Mt1n", al1tl not 
llontilll\t.l to P"l' 
,hU'~ illtti~~nollM I 
to tho 00l1Utl'.)", 

STANDARD IV. 

Phyei('al and 1)C)
lit-iclLl ge,.gnt.l.hy 
of the Malay 
A~'bipeln.go and 
ARia. 

Map drawing OD 
alate. 

A ''Ou~e of not. 
I ... than 30 I ... 
fl.ODM on a. tYllO 
of each ,tl t Ie 
Jlreal. dh-"ioofl. 
uf the animnl 
nnd piltont worlet 
I\ud of lntbstan. 
ct\@. \l9l-d in the 
arta aud IlI&ll\l' 
ftl\.·tuftllM. 

STANDARD V. 

PhytlJi('&1 and po
litical geograpllY 
of Eurol.e. La
titudo and )ODbri
tude. 

Map drawing on 
paper. 

('ommon mcuba· 
DieRI contril-an
QeS: t..g., thermo
me-tel', buome
ter,lever, pulley, 
wheel pnd axle, 
l't.-al~ clock, 
1'8mlulum, ete. 

Sdentitic princi· 
p'~ on which 
theMe dellend, 
"n d U'WIII to 
whh.'h they are 
pnl. 

Elementary plane 
~"eOlU('Itry. .u('th 
I\S is requinMl 
for a (ltloM in t,be 
(llementary "t~-oe 

STANDARD VI. 

Geography of 
Greut Britu.in 
and the British 
Empire. 

Map drawing on 
paper. 

Phenomena. 0 f 
nature: b'111.vita. 
tion, planetary 
Mptem, efteets 
oJ sun anti moon 
on the eal,th, 
1)8Y and nig:ht, 
the 8ea..~n~ 
thIeM, etc. Moya
menls of the 
earth':!' ('nlMt
vo}\.'snOOM tUld 
eal th'luakl'$. 

Elt'mentary model 
drawing. 

To be able to tlraw 
from the 101m,l, 
in outline" with 

STANDARD VII. 

Phy.ical, political 
and colll1ueroial 
geo).,rraphy of the 
il·orld. Mapping. 

Phenomena of nu.. 
ture continned: 
causes of winds 
and currents. 
AtIDO'pherie l,he. 
nomena. 

Composition of air; 
clouds and rain, 
dew. snow, hail, 
i\.'e. and ~ll1ciers. 
Denudation by 
rh-en-. formation 
of deltas. 

The elementary 
principlet& of lin
ear perspective. 
Tu place in per. 
flpet'th-e a simple 



EXGLISH 
lh};TORY 

ECONOMY 
(l'fJRGIRLS.) 

lines only. Large aDd bold drawing 
• honld be encoure,t1ed. Recognition 
of coloum from a diagram or picture, 
or from objects. 

Twenty biographiea or important 
events in Engliqh History from the 
landing of tho Romana to Henry 
Vll. 

Twenty object lessons on food
"tnffs :-e.g., flour, rice/_meat, vege· 
tabl .. , tea, coffee, milK, fruit, ""It, 
etc. 

, 

limp18 vase, 
block capital leI,. 
ten (not intro· 
ducing depth), 
etc.-

18 ffilwrea oy 
the Science and 
Art Department, 
I!outh KeMinS' 
IOn, for a pass m 
t51ementary free
hand. 

Thirty' biogrsrbi.. or important 
events in Enghsh History from A.D. 
1006 to A.D. 1487. 

A similar course 
extended to 30 
lessons, and to 
include in addi
tion m&terials 
for clothing
wool, cotton, 
silk, leather, etc. 

Cla..es of food; 
necessity of 
mixed diet. 

Uses of clothing, 
washing and 
wuhing materi
als. 

Dy toe ~Clence 

and Art Depart • 
men t, South 
Kensington. 

Knowledge of the 
most im~rtant 
events and per
~ons during the 
'I'udor period. 

Nutritive value of 
loode and bever· 
ages. 

The skin......:pe1'8pi. 
ration, personal 
cleanliness. 

J&UIY correct 
peJlilPective,. two 
objects . placed 
together - one 
with stmight,the 
otherwiLh curved 
lines - or one 
simple model 
containinl{ both 
(shading 18 not 
required). t 

Knowledge of the 
most important 
events and ~r· 
sons during the 
Stuart period, 
with most im· 
portant dates. 

Culinnry trealr 
"roent of food. 

The dwelling; 
ventilation, 
cleanliness in 
houses. 

ODJect St&DQlDg 
eitller vertical to 
the ground plane 
or lying upon it 
and vanishmg a.t 
any anglo with 
the picture plane. 
The object to 
contain not more 
tha-n one simple 
curve. 

[For alternative 
r.ourBtB su below.] 

The Hanoverian 
period, wit h 
special reference 
to theacq,uisition 
of coloDle8 and 
dependencies by 
England, with 
dates. 

Rnles for health. 
Common ailments 

and thoir reo 
medies. 

Management of a 
sick·room. 

• IJupih~ should be taught to bala1tce curves and preserve proportions by light working or construction li:nes. to be effa.ced when the copy is finished: 
t The model set may consiBt of such objects as a cube, or closed box, ~a.nelopiped, square, slab, etc., with & large and simple Minton or Wedg~ 

wood VUlid standing on it; or a single model combining straight- lines Wlth curves. such as 8 coal scuttle, la.mp, large bottle, round table, bent·wood 
Ih!l.ir of 8imple pattern, etc. " 

The alternative courae8 in the Seventh Standard for drawing are: more advanced freehand dmwing than in Standard IV.; or more advanced plane 
!eometry than in Standard V.; or more advanced model drowing than in Standard VL-the group to contain three or foor symmetri<al object.. 



- . __ ._--,------
8t:DJRCT. 

NKIWt,KWORK 
(FilII U1m.M) 

ST.\HDARD I. 

(n) To work I two 
coil"' M tu 
.ho\\ n) a hem 
of G Inoh ... 

(h) To join two 
IliRt'61 of valico. 
6 inohe. In 
If'nM'th, by ~ 
"Welt aeam (top 
.. wlni)· 

(or To knit 19 
fnnl of l~ hlOl_ 
",lth ohain ol.lge, 
&lld out 011'. 

[Eaft",'" (e) is op· 
Iion"I.J 

SCHEDULE Ill. 

"CLASS ,. SUBJECT-NEEDLEWORK (Article 42 C.) 

STANDARD II. 

(,,) To IIx and 
work bond lew a. 
fell leam of G 
'nebea in cotton 
of two ooloul'I 10 

"" to allOW a jOin 
in the cotton 
both in _Ill &lld 
f.U. 

(6) To \Ix ami 
BMln tOl{ether 
two pleoea In 
two oolonl"l aOlt 
hem NUlld the 
four ,ill.,.. 

(0) [()Pli.""'.J To 
(\I\.",t on 12 1001"''' 
And knit. 12 row" 
ribbed. purl ami 
I~l .. in, an,1 after· 
wanlo .... t 011: 

STANDARD III. STANDARD IV. STANDARD V. 

(,,) To make a 
band and fix it 
for BtitchinlJ' and 
work 3 100luM 
and aew on a 
etring. 

(h) To dam on 
,Ingl. tJ.reM 
OAllvas or cha.e 
cloth 20 'OWl 1. 
!nehel lon~, and 
to work 3lDCbe. 
of herringbone. 

(r) To .... t on 110 
loop" and knit 
12 rowe witl\ two 
pins, or 12rountls 
witbfour, break· 
tug and joiuin& 
tbe cotton once. 
.... d"""'olt 

(n) Tn goth .. and 
etroke down 7 
inches and fix 
Into .. band of 
3 inabaa 

,b) To put in a 
lIannel pateh 
abunt 9 inches 
fMluare. 

(0) To cutout and 
tack together a 
ohild'. chemise 

(,,) To double 
down, as for a 
band, a piece of 
calico 3 inch8l!l 
equare. tix b by 
tackiul( ; 0 u t 
and work a but.
ton hole and sew 
on a button. 

(h) To plnln darn 
a hole in atock
ing material. 

or a simple pin •. I (e) To cut out in 
fora tl,lain or I pa~&DiDfant'e 
lined paper). .hut, end make 

d) 
it up by ""'king. 

( To .... ' on I~ 
100(10 and knit 
with t.wo pine 10 
lOW" aliowing 
leam, sbitch IUId 
two dec~ 
OIl each aide. 

To darn an 
irreaular apace 
of abonta equare 

Show on material 
how an arm
hoi .... n be 
8trengthened by 
a piece of tape. 

(d) To .... , on Il5 
loopa and, with 
two needl .. knit 
\011. heel of • 
lltoeking. turn it 
and cae' otr. 

STANDARD VI. STANDARD VII. 

(a) To cut out in 
paper tho pat. 
tero of b.11 a 
yoked overall, 
with onf' .1eeve, 
and make it up 
b), tockilljl. 

(6) Totumdown 
a hem three-· 
quarters of an 
inch wide, to till: 
two tucks 6 in
chel long, and to 
run at I ... t balf 
of one. 

«) To put in a 
calico or print 
patoh 2 inches 
square. 

(d) To mn and 
I • I I toKetb .. 
two pieces of 
eaJieo 6 inl"hes 
in length. and on 
• laCked bom 
work a bn\ton 
hole ... for the 
fl"OD' of a l'hirt.. 

Same ao Slandani 
VI, and as addi· 
tional alterna· 
tive exercises:-

(e) To l!eW end 
f e I I togetl.er 
one inch of two 
pieces of calico 
and to put m a 
g1.1~et aa for the 
bod)' 01 a shin, 
and olitch . it 
ac ..... 

(j) To dam on 
coarae linen a 
du."onal cut hall 
an iDch long. or 
to darn on wool
len material a 
t h rea cornered 
or hedge tear, 
tho aide of \oIIe 
tear 10 be no' 
I ... than brJ! .... 
inch. 

I 
inflh no. stocking 
lu.terial. 

----''-----''''---~----~----'-----'--------.- .. - ---



SUBJP.cr. 

NEEDLEWORK 
(FOR GIRl ... ) 

ST ANDAaD I. 

(a) A piece of 
calico 6 inches 
by 2l. fixed fnr 
hemming, and 
COlton of two 
oolours. 

(b) Two pie ... of 
calico M above 
fixed for top 
sewing, ana 
OO)OUled cotton. 

(c) KnittiDg pino 
a.nd cotton. 

blATERIALS REQUIRED FOR~ THE ABOVE EXERCISES. 

[The .izes specified are intended as a Guide to Teacher .. ] 

STANDARD II. 

(n) Two pieoes of 
ooJico 5 inchee 
by 2l. and cottoD 
01 two (olonrs. 

(b) A pair of knit
ting pins and 
cotton. 

STANDARD III. 

(a) A piece of 
('alico 6 inches 
hi 2l. and piece 
o tape 2 inches 
long. 

(b) A piece of 
single thread, 
eanV88 or cheese 
cloth " inches 
square. 

(e) Set of 'knit
ting pins and 
cotton. 

STANDARD IV. 

(a) A piece of 
calico 7 inches 
!>y 8. and " pi."" 
at incbes square. 

(b) A piece of 
flannel 4- inches 
"9U&re, and a 
piece 2 inches 
square. 

(e) A ahset of 
plain or lined 
cutting out paper 
about & square 
yard. 

(d) Pair of knit· 
ting pins and 
cotton, Bod piece 
of 8tockin~.web 
3 -inches square. 

STANDARD V. 

(a) A piece· of 
ca.lico 3 inches 
square, and. a 
linen button uo
pierced. 

(b) A ~iece of 
stooklng-web 
Dlaterial3 inches 
square. 

(c) A .heet of cut
ting out paper 
(plain or lined) 
abo u t three
quarters of a 
yard, a piece of 
calico 4- inches 
8fj.uare, and & 
PIece of tape 3 
Inches long. 

(d) A pair of knit
ting needles aDd 
cutton or lVooL 

STANDARD VI. 

(0) A piece of 
cutting out paper 
(plain or linad) 
about a yard 
square. 

(b) A piece of 
calico 5 inches 
square.. 

(e) A piece of 
calico 5 inches 

~
uare and ODe 
incluw square, 

so a piece of 
print 5 inches 
square and one 
2i inchessqnBl'e. 

(d) Two pie .... of 
calico {; inches 
by 2. inches. 

STANDARD VII. 

Same as Standard 
VI:-

(e) Two pi .... of 
calico 5 inches 
hy 2 •• and ODe 
piece for gusset, 
square or trian
gular. 

(/) A piece of 
coarse linen 3 
mches square, 
and a piece of 
woollen Dlaterial 
(ser~1 ... shmere, 
t W 11, Hannel, 
etc.) 3 inches 
square. 

Material in ox .... of what is likely to be required sbould be carefully prepared and arranged· beforehand, it being remembered that each child may g> 
be re~uired to do ODe of the teste in her own Standard. 1'01 

Garments worked in school sbould be shown by the pupils of the Fourth and higher Stanrla.rds, ghing specimens of the needlework required in .~ 
~heir respective Standards. They mut be presented in the 8&me condition as when completed by the scholars. The garmenta need not nec8Parilv co 
be compreted. Dor Deed they have been done all by the same pupil. All garmeDta aDd speeimeDs of joint needlework sBOwn ahould be dODe by girls iii 
the same StaDdard. 

Alternative schemes of needlework auited to the speeml requirement. of the childreD may be approved b, the IDapeetor if duly l<T&duated and >!>-
considered likely to enco1ll'&$'e or develop any particnI8.r art of tbib kind, for which they may have special aptItude, e.g., embroidery ana head.work by .... 
ChiDos. girla. Or th .... WIth the approval of the Inapector. may be substitnted for ODe or two of the "hove tests in Standard. IV.-VII. 
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SCHEDULE IV. 
CLASS I-"SPECIFIC' SUBJECTS, ENGLISH SCHOOL!! 

(Article 4~ D). ---- _. ----.-----.-------_ .. _---_. 

SUBJECTS. STAGE L 
(ST Al"'A BD V.) 

ALGUBA (a) Not.atiou. Addi-
tion, SubtractioD. 
Mol tipl iation, 

Division, Brackets, 
Common FactonL 

EUCLID (b) • Enclid. Book I. to 
Propooition 26 in
clusive. 

MK.,,(SURATIOS' Calculation of &re8H 
(c) of trianglee and 

J=&ilelogralWL 

L.U"Ui (d) 

FaDelJ OB 
{;BBJlAlI (e) 

[Viti< Instnle-

;!:"U:diJ 

G",mmar to end of 
regnlar ... erbo. 

Gramma.r to end of 
regnlar .... bo. 

Exp .... ati..... of 
ordio&ry c0m
mercial terms: 
(i) From .. ai,Yt'D 
Bet of eimple 
t"""""';'" to 
show bow to keep 
a Cuh Book, 
Pnn:ba .... Book, 
Sales Book. (ii) 
r-ble ... try. ita 
........ iug aDd ad
vantages (iii) 
E:J:1'1auatiou of 
pemonal8lldother 
........ n ... 

STAGE II. STA(lE III. 
(STANDARD VI.) (STANI'ARIJ VII.) 

H.C.F. and L.e.M. 
Simple Algebraic 
Fractions. Simple 
Eq oalwruJ wlth 
one unknown 
qnantity, limple 
problema pro
ducing them. 

Euclid. Book 1_ 

The flame with 
any quadrilateral 
fi$Ure and the 
euele. 

Irregulu verbo""d 
tint, rules of 
"'YDtax. know· 
ledge of Delectus 
or othe.r fint L&
tin reading book. 
TlUlSlaiioo 0 f 
IJimple eenteDCI!tI 
(three or 'our 
wonlA) int.o IAlia. 

liram ...... to end 0/ 
irrogul... verbs 
and tranolation 
into EDgiiob 0/ 
ea.y D&lTati .. e 
IJe1lleoeeIL Tea 
pA!!e& of a Freach 

• or Germ&Deimpie 
readiDg book. 

Sim"le Equatiul18 
with two or three 
nnkor.wn quanti
tiett; ·(,!uadratic 
Eqoatiollll .. 0 II 
simple vroblems 
001 ved by th ..... 
Complex Frae
tiOllA. 

Euclid, Book". and 
11_ 

Volume and area 
0/ BUr/ace of the 
parallelopiped. "1-
Jinder. right cooe, 
.pbere and prism. 

The Latin Gnun~ 
mar; C~r de 
Bello Callico, 
Book I; JIIOfIJewhat 
loDger Jlftltenre. 

to he """""'ted 
IrolD Eoglilth moo 
L&Ua. 

GraannM • D d 
k ...... ledge 0/ 
i..eat}' "'geI of 
IOIIDe euy French 
or Gennan book. 

T ...... latioD of eoa
yerwatiuDal _. 
_in ... F ......... 
or~ora1ly 
or on .. per. 

(II Bills of E.- (I) 1lad4ebUJ, ..... 
clJau"e; Bill. lie· oigD..-... d .. 
mv.hle and. Billa euuDta. 

(~a~~. (21 .. ~lal~ 
its intemioa aDd other boob ; ioar~ 
..-. naIioing. 

(3) F .... a giVeB (3, 1'..- a given 
.. ~of_iono oe&of~ 
.. show 'he 1o,-
__ of keep- (a' c.-.- a 
iDg a ..........t 0/ I JOIIrIUII. (h, p
eimple __ - Uris into ~. 
ei.l traD •• e- (I'. Arruageairial 
tiono by doable ~ Id, a.
... ...,. witb ill.... Ledger by~
.......... of __ iDg & 1' .... " iuod 
oary J.edgor ae- J"............ &ad 
CII'''IIDt... 1.a"1K'e~ 
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SCHEDULE IV.-etmtinued. 
CLASS L_uSPECIFIC" SUBJECTS, ENGLISH SCHOOLS 

(Article 42 D)-cont,wued. 

SUBJECTS. 

PRINCIPLES OF 
AORlCULTURE 

(0) 

HYGIENE (h) 

BoTANY(i) 

MALAY (j) 
• 

CIIINESB (k) • 

STAGE L 
(STANDARD V.) 

Nutritive pro:per
tiea of 80ds ; 
varieties of soils, 
neceuity for cul
tivation; drain
age; circu.m-· 
stances makmg 
tillage more or 
less effective. 

The body; its 
natural require
mente: solid 
food, air, wa.ter. 
clothing j their 
Dature and 
effects. Chief 
impurities ito 
food, air and 
water. Effects 
on health of im· 
pure air and 
water. 

Cha.ro.ctero of the 
root, 8tem, leaves 
and parts of the 
11 0 w e r, illus
trated by speci· 
meM of common 
flowering plants. 

STAGE II .... 
(STANDARD VI.) 

Principles regui&t· 
ing tbe lIlore Or 
I ... perfect supply 
of pla.nt foed in 
so i1s ; ma.nures 
{natura.l and chemi
cal} their action 
""<I uses. Soils 
1\od manures 
..itoble to tho 
chief food plants of 
tho Malay States. 

Effects of heat on 
f 0 0 d materials, 
such 8S 8ub'"ar, 
flour, eggs, vege· 
tables, fat and lean 
of mea.t. Modes 
of cookiDg. Elo· 
mental-,y principles 
of the functions of 
alimentation and 
r~pirRtion. The 
8 kin: personal 
cleanliness. 

Structoro of wood, 
oork and pith. 
Cells and vessel ... 
Food 01 plantR 
and manner in 
which a plant 
grows. FunctioD8 
of the root, leaves 
ami different parts 
of the flower. 

STAGE Ill. 
(STANDARD VlI.) 

PriDciplee regui&t· 
ing tbe growth of 
crops and the va.ria.
tioDs in their yield 
and quality. 

Knowlt:dge of the 
Dlethod. of VI&DtiDg 
and growmg the 
cbief tropical food 
plants and lruits. 

Plant diseases j in
sect and fungus 
peets. 

Classes of foods; ne
cessity of mixed 
diet. Importance 
of work and physi
ca.lexercise. Causes 
and simple treat
IlJBnt of common 
complaints. 

Effects on the diges. 
tive organs and ner
vous system of in
temperance in eat
ing and drinking, 
idlt'oess, 0 pi u m 
smoking. etc. 
Sanitation in 
houses. 

The comparison of a 
fern and a moss 
with a flowering 
plant. The form ... 
tion of different 
kinds of fruits. 

The structure of & 
bean and a grain of 
rice or wheat. Tbe 
phenomena. of ger
mination. 

To tranalate into English __ 
from an etlSy 
Malay bock aDd 
ahow n fair 'col
loquial know· 
lelib'" 01 the 1M· 
gullge. 

Improved tl'&DSla.-1 To write from diet&
tion, Malay into tion in the Roman 
Englisb, and 11I.U I or Arabic eha.rac. 
...-..I. I ter, and <"ODVerse in 

Improved colloqui.l the language. 
knowledge of the I Composition and 
language.. translation. 

To tl'8lUjlate into Improved tmnsla
En..:,li..-ili. frolll an I tioD, Chinese into 
e a s y Chinese English, and ~ 
book aDd sllowa I wrBd. 
lair colloquisJ :IlIIprm·ed colloquial 
knowletlgeof tile I I.nowledtw8 of the 
lan:..'l'L."l~". Inn!!un.ge. 

To write from dicta_ 
tion in Chinese 
characters and COD

verse in the lan
guage. 

COmposit,ion and' 
translation. 
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SCHEDULE IV.-continued. 
CLASS II.-" SPECIFIC· SUB.TECTS, ENGLISH SCHOOLS 

(Artie' e 42 D.}-crmlinued. 
- ---~---'----~~--------------------

SUBJF.cT8. 

ENGLISH 
LITERATURE 

(/) 

[For inRtrne
tiona eoncem
ing choice of 
Bubject "itUAp
~i>: c (tI): 
~ a .... Ap
WIld", d-l 

DRAWING (m) ~ 

[For instruc
tiooa ~ Ap
pendi>: c (/)). 

MEcHANICS (II) 

[Vide Appetuliz 
• (ml-l 

STAGE I. 
(STANDARD V_I 

STAGB 11_ 
(STANDARD VL) 

KTAGE II1_ 
(STANOARD VII_) 

Careful study of 8. 
simple p>em OOD
taining not lef18 
thaD .,000 lin8'l. 

Careful Hudy of a Study 01 a poem of 
poem of 1,oOOlio88. about 2,400 IinCA. 

Words and a1l0-
sioM to be un
derstood; strik
ing paAA&ge8 of 
about 100 lines 
to be learnt by 
heart; or study 
of 1,000 lin ... Of 
simple clBAAic 
prooe, worda to be 
nnderstood aDd 
50 lineoleamt by 
beart. 

A freehand de
aign of rather 
greater difficulty 
than that set in 
8chedulen,St&n
dard IV, either 
enlaTged or di
min.bed to a 
given extent. 

Words and BIlUMOnl 
to be nndentood 
and striking pu
_ of about 150 
lin.. to be learnt 
by heart; or etody 
of 1,600 liDeil of 
proee, word. aDd 
alluiOJlB to be uo
d .... toed and 76 
lin .. to be learnt. 

P I an e Geometry 
rather more ad
vanced ~than in 
Sched ole II., 
Standard V., with 
elementary prinei
pI.. of .. lid (leo
loetry,-or 

Simple 1_ ~
.pactio.. Right 
Jined or.,~,qmpJe 
eorriliDear objeete 
lyinl! or Mnding 

I 
vertlCall,. on u.e 
ground plaae and 
"aniAllina' at &oJ' 

Word" and anmliODIl 
to be nodentood 
and "trikioJ( (J&II. 

Mag'"' of a"ont 2110 
)jUM learnt hI 
heart; or an etlual 
number of JiOell of 
CI8Mic PJ'O'I8, word" 
and alfuMuM to be 
nndenatood and 100 
lin.. loomt by 
b .. rt. 

To dJ"&w a group of 
three or lOW' Aim· 
pIe modelll, .. ocll sa 
• C) linder, bexag
ooal or triangular 
pmm, cube and 
cone with & large 
)Iintou or W .. I,
wood .. ue of Rm
pJe OIItl.ine,-or 

Draw: with IIfnmp """ _,.00 lrom a 
trimpJe ea .. t of 
lea ... or lruit ilIa-

_ m~ by Ugh' 
eommg frOm ..... 
lid. onlJ'-

I 
aagIe ,.iib u.e pie
tu.re p18lle. 

Forne, triangle 01 \ Inertia, momentum, PI'eM1Ift!O ia IIqnido 
I ......... paralle\o-· the p 0 n dolo IlL at ... rio ... deplho. 
gn>m 01 I........ Further Hod,. 01 The h,drootaUe 
moment 01 a ~. prlneipl" 01 p r eo L Speoifio 
foroe. Applica- tbe three limpl. graYit,. boule. 
tiono 01 tI._ to· I ....... wheel and Principle 01 Archi
undentand the! axle, inelined pl..ne mede.. Attwoorl'. 

r.rincipl ... 01 tho I .od colley- Ver:r _hi_ Falling 
eYer, wheel and tdmp e prObIe:mA OIl l.ooiea. Bod .. in 

aIle, pulley, iD~ Ule aboYe (not to motioD under &be 
elined plane, include eo-effieien&. aniou of • con· 
wedgeandocrew_ .. /Irietionl """ 00 ...... t 'or<e. Moon 
Esampls 01 the u.e triangle and jog and ...... ioa.
ahov. in the me-~ 01 lion 01 the lOrma 
chaniaJ powen. 101ft&, - ]a :-

8='" t lIt_' 

--------------- --
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SCHEDULE IV.---{)(Y(!t'llltued. 
CLASS IL-" SPECIFIC" SUBJECTS, ENGLISH SCHOOLS 

(Article 42 J).)-contimnud. 

SUBJECTS. 

ANIMAL PHY· 
SIOLOGY (0) 

[ VideAppendix 
• (n).] 

CHEMISTRY (P) 
(INORGANIC) 

[Vide JlPJ'<"dix 
• (0).] 

SoUND. LIOHT 
AND HEAT (q) 

[Yide App6Iulix 
c (P).] 

STAGE I. I STAGE II. I STAGE II. 
(STANDARD V.) (STANDARD VI,) (STANDARD VI.) 

Gonora.1 build of 
the hum&n body ; 
the skeleton; 
long, fiat and 
irregular bonos. 
Muscles, names 
and vositioDB of 
the mtema.l Of
g&Il8. Appe&r. 
&Dee and chief 
ch ...... toristica of 
bon e, muscle, 
nerve matter, 
tendone, ca.rti
lage, etc. 

Elementory &nd 
oompoundmatter. 
Mechanical mix
ture and chemi
caJ. combinatioD . 
Experimental 
demoDstra.tion of 
latter with iron 
&nd sulphur, 
w&tfor, hydro-
chloric a 6 i d. 
Rusts of iron and 
mercury. 

Tho three mod .. 
in which heat 
ma.y be conveyed 
from place to 
pi ..... 

Effect .of heat ex
perimentally on 
solids, liquids 
""dgaaes. 

EX!!a.noion by heat. 
Difference boo 
tween heat and 
temperature. 
Mea.sulOment of 
latter; the 
thermometer. 

Latent heat. La· 
tont heatAs nf 
waw-r and steam.. 
Unit nf hoat. 

Principal m 0,. e
ments of the limbs 
&nd body. Mech&· 
nism of the princi
pal movemen~ 
tho Ol'l<8dlll &nd 
functions of ali
mentation, circula
tion and respira
tiolL 

USB and a.buse of 
food &nd drink. 

Propamtion and p .... 
perties of the com
mon ga.seous ele
ments: oxygen, 
hydrogen, nitrogen, 
chlorine. Compo
sition of air, water 
and hydrochloric 
acid gas. 

Preparation of the 
la.tter exPftrimen
tally. Energy of 
conibin&tion ofeer
tain elements with 
oxygen, e.g., hydro
gan, aodium, ph08-
phorus,magnesium. 
Oxides thus 
formed. 

Sources and propa
gation nf lilllit. 
Intensity of light 
and hoat. Proof of 
law of inverse 
squares. Shadows. 
Shadow photome
ter. ReJiection of 
light by plans, 
concave and con· 
vex mirrors. 
Formation of 
imageo. 

Refmction by bi· 
convex: and bi-oon
cave lens. Forma
tion of images by 
means of a lens. 
The camera ob
SOUl&. 

G enoral a.rrange. 
mente of the ner
vous system, pro
perties of nerve. 
Tho brain and 
spinal cord, motor 
and sensory nerves, 
reftex action, sen
sation. Organs 
&nd functions of 
sight, hearing, 
touch, taste and 
smell. 

Properties of carbon, 
sulphur and phos
phorus. Tbeir 
chief compounds 
with oxygen and 
hydrogen. Acids, 
their propertief' ; 
constitution of sul
phuric, hydro. 
chloric and, nitric 
a. 0 i d 8. Alkalies. 
ammonia and soda 
oalt& Combina· 
tion by weight and 
volume. Atomicity. 
U so of symbols &nd 
chemical formullB. 

Simple chemical 
equationa repre
senting Buob opera
tions .. tho prepa
ration (If BNO,. 
HCI,NH., CO .. 

Propagation of 
BOund. Klemontory 
notions of vibra
tions and "'BVeR. 
CondenSAtione and 
rarefactions in 
waves of sound.. 
Solid, liquid. and 
gaseous media for 
BOund waveR. 

Re8~tion of BOund, 
ecboos. 

Velocity 01 propoga. 
tion of sound in air. 

Musical DOtes. Vi
. bratio1lS of columna 
of airandof strings. 

Musical instrunl(m~ 
constructed on 
th .... priaeipleo. 
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SCHEDULE IV.-contin'ued, 
CLASS II.-"SPECIFIC" SUBJECTS. ENGLISH SCHOOLS 

(Article 42 D.)-wntinud. 

SUBJECTS. STAGE I. STAGE II. STAGK III. 
! 

(STANDARD V.) (STANDARD VI.) (STANDARD VII.) 

SOUND, LIGJIT Elemeutarl n 0- Matric lantern and Model and ventra.l 
AND HEAT (q) tions of llpecific microscope. oegmento. Pitch 0 
-contintv.d. l1eat. Dispel'Bion 'priam. Dote.., :phYHical 

Elfects of high CompositIon of meanio((. dJtlfIit ...... 
specific beat of sunlight, the solar tion of m the CIIH8 

. water. Apectrum and rain- of transverKe vibf&.. 
Heat produced br. bQw, tions of etring!'. 
mechanica. Beato. HarmoniCA. 

f 

chemical Bnd 
vita) action 

ELECTRICITY Phenome DS of Attraction of Ii~ Voltaic or chemical 
AND MAONE- attraction, re· oo.li .. by rub electricity. The 

TIS" (.,) £ulsion and po- Mea.ling wax and voltaic La.ttery and 
arity. as illo,,· gl&88. notions of a cur· 

[I'UleAppendiz trOlled by the E:l,erimental proof rent. 
e (q).j magnet. Corn- the two form" of Chemical elfed of a 

p3rltK>D of thiH eleclricity, At- curren!. Electro· 
with eH'eeta I'm- traction and repu.l· lyflilL 
duced hy ric- eion. Conductors POHitive and neg .. 
tional electricity, I and non-conduc- tive pt)ICfII, 

The &teel bar. r Iiors of elec:tricilY. Magnetic .lfoot of • 
hOr'Sefolhoe and The gold·leaf olec· current. 
electric- Dlah'JIet. trOflOOpe, electro- The gll.lvanometer. 
Lines of rnai- phumH, electrical Induced. cuneote. 
netie force. ~achiDe, Leyden lJyna", ... 

TerreAtial mag- rl,&r. Eteelro-magnetM. 
netiJlm.. Tbe xplanation of at- 'fhe elemental prin· 
mariner's eom· mOKpheric elee. ciple of the e erlrie 
p .... trieity, Thunder telegraph. _rmo. 

SCHF..DULE V. 
STANDARDS OF EXAlll~ATIO~ LV llALAY VERYACULAR 

SCHOOI-S. 
,-----

STAliiDARUIY. 
Su .... l!CT. I STANDARD L . STA1WABD IL ',STANDAI<D ilL, AND I I Ex·STUIJARD. 

-----:------'------+'----'-.----
READISG 

WRITING 

Spell and read iASeoondSI.an. iRomaDi8ed If,,re dilli<'lIlt 
easy wordit of danl Iteader M a ] a r. a Rom a D i lei! 
no' more intbeArabie II_Read«. Malay . .,." 
thaD two !!WI- eharaeter, Mal&1 in the 
lahles in ihe Aratoo r.h.,· 
.An..t.ie cbar· -. 
actor. 

Write and join 
letters in the 
Arabie <bar. 
acter from 
dietatio ... 

\. 

Write fro .. die- Dictation. A 
tation 1UI"""1' _of DOt 
_ of Dot I more &ban 6 
more &ban 3 lineo from the 
lilH'Jl from the I Reader ill the 
reading book I .b0111&1l ....... 
in the Arabie ad«. 
.har&eter. 
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SCHEDULE V.-continullll. 
STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION IN MALAY VERNACULAR 

SCHOOLS-continued .. 

SUBJECT. 

AnITHMETIC 

COMPOSITION 

GEOGRAPHY 

OBJECT LES· 
SONs. 

(Vid.App ... · 
dio: g.] 

STANDARD IV. 
STANDARD L STANDARD II •• STANDARD III. AND 

N urueTation, 
Notation and 
Addition of 
five numbers 
of Dot more 
than three di· 

'tl!. 
~ltip1iC&tion 
",ble to 4 
times 12. 

Notetion to 
lOO,OOO,Addi· 
tion, Subtrac
tion, an d 
M ul ti pli .... 
tion Tables 
extended to 
12 times 12. 

A course of 20 object lessons 
Uiu.tl'8ted by diagrams on the 
typicalanimo.lo and food plant. 
of the tropics and products of 
tile Malay Peninstila. 

Notation to 
nine figures. 

FirSt foor rules 
with Long Di· 
vision applied 
to abStract 
numbers or 
Straits mo
ney. 

To write ide\v 
lin .. in theRo· 
man or Ara
bic character 
descriptive of 
Borne a.nima.l 
on which ob
ject lessons 
have been 
given with 
the picture or 
diab'llLm. 

FirSt id .... of 
& Map. Geo· 
grapby oft~le 
MalayPenm
su1& and 
Asia. 

EX.-STANDARD 

Compound 
rules applied 
to Straits mo
ney, Weights 
and Meaenres. 

To reproduce in 
the Roman or 
Arabic cha.
raoter the Bub
stance of 8. 
short and 
.imple otory 
read through 
twice. 

GeoJll'aphy 01 
the World in 
general &lid 
S. E. Asia in 

_ particular. 
Map of the Ma

lay Peninsula. 

A simila.r COtll"B0 extended to 30 
I...... illustrated by dia· 
grams or specimens and in
cluding a few of the substancea 
ImIployed in am and mann
factures, or simple mecbanica 
objects. 

NOTES :-(1) A simple set of drill or extension excrcL"le9 must be tauqht in 
- all sellon}s. (2) The work in Girls' Schools will be judged much more lement), 

than that in Boys' school!!, eflpecially when a mecbanic&l art such as wea.ving, 19 
taught.. One or more of the lMt three subjects may have to be sacrificed until 
properly-trained Mis'resses can be fnand. (3) Needlework in Girh.' school" 
will be according to the syllabus for Engli>h Girls' Schools, Schedule III., but 
ODe St.a.ndard lower in each case. (4) The Writing and Composition Exercises 
in Standard IV. may be required to be done on paper. (5) E,'ery eJfort must 
be made to Dlake the p\1pil undel'9tand what he reads. 

Anv a.lternate schemes of needlework snitable to the special requirements 
of the cMldren may be 8ubstituted fur. or added to, that given above if properly 
gradua.ted and likely to encourage or develop any particular art of this kind for 
'Which they have speeial aptitude, e.g., mat-m&king, embroidery, bead-work, 
gold.threail work, appliqu6 work, etc. 



SCHEDULE VI. "" co 
STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION IN TAMIL VERNACULAR SCHOOLS.' 

t 
I S'rANl>ARD II. STANDARD III. STANDARD IV. STANDARD V. SUDJECT. STANIlARlI I. 

~ 
-.-----~----.----------

~ .. ---- .. ------_._---_. 
f 11I~ADING • To read ool'rectly two or (11) To read .0 ..... Uy " (a) To read with .... (a) To read with ease To read and answer tues-

throe liUM from any f.w lin .. from any ap· and correotness a few and oorreotneaa a few tioDa on the au ~ect 
~ "pproved book not pre· prov",1 book not pre· linea from a.ny ap- linea from any 8J?Prov- matter compriMd in 

vlon.~ studiedl :'lila! vlom"lfiltudiod, equal proved hook, not pre· ",I hook not prevloUR':?: Book I. of the U P811chi-

i in dil onlly to t I. not In di culty to the vioully atudled, &quR.l studied, ~u&l in di - t.1.ntram, n and explain 
part of the Firot Book .. oond rr;t of the FirIlt in dim.Ult~ to the .ulZe:th.Third Book it in English or Malay. 
of Leaaona. Book 0 Leuono. Second Boo of L .. • of onl j and alao 

BOlli. from any ordinary (On. only). g. 
(b) To anlwor olruple manuscript. .. 

qU88tlona on the meaD· (b) To &llIwor 'l.n .. Uons (b) To &llIwer'lu .. tionl ;;-iut( And lubject matter on the meam.ng and on tIle mearung and 
of the .ooond part of subject matter of tho subject matter Of I .. · ~ the .'Irot Book of L .. · I .... na oomprised in .. 1001 comprised in a 
solls.lrlving theequiva- portion FtviOU81y pre- portion previoual~fu:i i lentil of the oommoneat = 0 tho Second = of the . wont. in English or of LOBBOn .. giving k ofLeeso .... 
Malay. the equivalents of the In.reased fe.cility in s,v. '" (Ono only). 

aommODelt worda in it ing English or M .. y [ in English or Malay. equi.a1onll. 

(On. only). (On. only). ~ 
Ii" ... 

WRITING· 'fo tmn~ribe in large To write from dieta· To write from dictation To write from dictation To write from dictation ~ hand. un al.~ r. .hort tlon WOld. out of the DO& more than 4. lines a loni,W'9r Qi out of "~ofin~ 
"n~llOe fl"oll\ the R_1i1lll Book in II8&. from " hook "'!,nal in anr. hook ~ in dim· d' culty. i ltoadh'llllook in lltI4I. diffioult)' to th.-..d eu trto the bird Book 

BookofLeooona. ofLeooona. 



SUBJECT. 

ARITHMETIO · · 

COMPOSITION · · 

GEOGRAPHY · · 

OnJRCT LESSONS · 
["ide A.ptmldiz g.] 

SCHEDULE VI.-continued. 
STANDARDS OF EXA~INATlON IN TAMIL VERNACULAR SCROOLS-conti"""d. 

I STANDARD I. STANDARD IT. I STANDARD Ill. STANDARD IV. STANDARD V. 

N omeration, Notation Notation to 100,000. Ad· Notation to nine figures. Comli,und roles applied Simple Rule of Three. 
and Addition of five rtition, Subtraction and Firsli four roles, with to ritisb, Indian, Or Simple Problems. Con: 
numlJeTIi of Dot Blore Mu.ltiplication. IOD~ division, applied Straits ourrency, and versIon of Straiw into 
tban 3 digits. Tables extended to 12 to a "tract numbers or Stmits Weights and Indian ·or British cur-

Multiplication. Table to timcsl2. Straits or Indian cur- Measures. rency and vice tlerad. 
4 times 12. reney. 

... ... ... To write a few lines in To reproduce the sub-
Tamil descriptive of staDt e of a "hort and 
some animal on which simple narrative which 
object lessons ba.ve has been read through 
been given with the twice. 
p!cture or diagram in 
VIew. 

... .. First ideas of a ma.p. Geo~hY of Asia with Geof!"aphli of the World. 
Geogrnl.hy of the Ma· spec' reference to Chief po itica.1 and phy· 
1 a y eDiDl~ul& a. n d Indi4 and the Malay Bical ~08tures only. 
Southern India. Arehipelego. 

A conne of 20 object I .... n. illnstrated by dis· A Bimilar course extended. to 30 lessons illustrated by di~ms, pictures or 
gmms on the typlC&1 animals and food plante of specimens, and including a few of the substances emp Dyed in arts and 
the tropi.., and products of the Malay Peninsula. manufactures, or simple mechanieal objects. . 

~ 
t.>:l 
\}' 
~ 
~. 

~. 

~ 
.'>j 

t 
i 
J 
0:. 

NOTF.8.-(I) A Bimple set of drill or exteneion exercises must be taught in alllchoole. (2) The work in Girls' Bchools will he judged .. ore leniently 'S' 
than in Boys', e&pecia.Uy in Arithmetic. (3) Needlework in Girle' !chools Will be according to the syllabus for English Girls' schools, but one Standard .~ 
lower in each case. (4) The Dictation and CompnsitioD exercises in Standards IV. and V. may be required. to be done on paper. (5) Every effort 
nlust be tunde to make the pupil undeI"l!ltand what he reads. 

~ Any' ulternative Bchem .. of needlework suitable to the special requirements of the children mar be substituted for, or added to, that given 
ahoy. If properly lIr&duated and likely to encourage or develop any particular art of Ihla kind for which· they have special aptitude, e.g. "'" 
mat.-mo.king, 8111broraery, bead·work, gold·thread work, applique work, etc. (Q 



HG::~T-. - --;-A-N-D-A-IID-I-. --Ir--S·l-'o\.N-'-'A-I-ID II. S'rANOAlID m. 

lI&AOINO • 

WrutlNQ • 

A'UTIUIET10 

(lKOURAN1Y 

Huntl a lJOuk In·\')\'I. 
oUMly nppl'm·etr AIllI 
II. liNt of \!4)() chw'f\o, 
Un'" dl'n,wn· uut 1Iy 
the H('honlnuU'ltt,,\ 
anti oxplu.in ItM) 
chn.I'aetol'tl in ,t,bi" 
lioL. 

81111\110 Atltlitioll 0.1111 
Sn Itrlwtiun of nuU\· 
be, .. of not mort) t-Imll 
fulU' Uguroa. 

Hoall n. 'Look Ill'ovi·l Hontlll.llll eXlllnln n
o\l"ly nl,lpl'O\'ct I\ml, buuk Jln.l\·io\Ully 
" H.,.t 01 "00 ohtU""" apluvvo.. ' . 
tU.I" drawn out hy \ 
tho t;"ho()h\l8l4tt~r, 1110 Jll'urioua '00 
anti. exphLin lItlO charaotor. of 
charnetol" in Ulla ~tl\nllu.nl 1I, to bu 
Iblt. oX}llainttd. 

Wrlto ChlU't\('hll'" of 'Vrite ciaaraoteJl'8 of 
tho I~l""t ~talldu.l'tl tho 8mmntl 8ta.Utl· 
"""IIUIIII,t. . I .... llboLlor ..... 'ling. 

A,hllll"n. SlIhlmoll"n I Th. '.lIr .llll~le 
1\11\1 M 1l1tipHoation. I ,-uIM anJ st.rutt8 

I monoy. 

I 
I 

i 
I 

Twonty l\\Monl 011 lI"l~,hlu I'\\hjoobl for w~,tt"h ,H-.rrr~m. bave been 
In'm'l\l~,t I-Aniun.' •• Idanl.ll, oll'" of trol'l\-al oow,tflft.. 

STANDAllO IV. I STANDAIID V. STANDARD VI. 

H","I and o'plaln a /lIeRd and o,plaln' 1I.ad an,l explain 
iM)ukpro\'iolltollyap' Looks previou81y books previously 
provUlI. t.ho "Ham ·approved. approved. 
1'.i Keng." 

WrUo oh8rae ...... 
from the Heading 
!look used in Lhe 
.1 .... 

The four com~und 
rulOll (Unl titraitl 
woights and mea
Iuroo. 

A R"neral kno"lodge 
of the continont., 
Ot'Iealll't chief oouo
lri ... iolaml ........ 
8k'., of tob., world. 

'Vrite aJlort hand. 
bUls anti oommer
o i a I tlocuments, 
• 10,,11 diota ... d. 

Simple rule of Three, 
,simple Interest.. 
L.\;.M. and U.\;.M. 

Meanin~ of lIIimpl. 
geogn'phical ttorm& 
t.euomJ knowledge 
of Ih. lIeograpby 
of ,h. M..Jay 
l'eninauia. 

"~rite a narrative, 
an euay. or a 
le~ter olDwly dic
LaLed • 

Fractions and Com
pound lIu1e of 
TllleII. 

A more exact know
. ledge of S. E. Asi. 

and the MuJay 
Archipelago. 

A lIIimilar cou..,., extemtett to thirty lnaolllll to include IUb
ltaUoo. U8l'd in the arte and. mlUlufacturea. 

---_.- ._----._-------'----------------
NOTKll..-(l) A .\n~' • ..,('t. of t~fm ,'r ,,\~t~1\i'Oitl~ lUutiun", m~I.' ~~ !t'u,:ht lD .~I l't'boula. r.?l The work in (arIa' 84,·hoobr. "'ill be jud~oed. more lenien'Jy 

than \n ,".,y." u.alMK·I .. Hy In Al'lthmt\l1l\ (3) N~l"tllowork 11~ Girls "",htlul. Will bu Rl't'Onhng to the ~vUahua fur t:nJ.l'litl.h Girl. Rhool~ hut ooe 
~tat\\\l\nl lowar ,n M,l:'h (tIllie. l ri,/" foo\nnt. un .. h",matl''e M·henullM, S.·h"du1ll 111.] t-i) The Writing in Slan,lartla IV .• V. and \'L may be 

't 1'fquh'et.l to , .. dn". an .. r .... r. (1\) ":,'ny ~n;ll't mUat. Lu lUl\,I~ to lUako tbe pupil 1lIl.d..Qh;tand. wbat be nu.u .. .. "'""'".'-." .. --.,.'- . 

• / 
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Appen!l'o; a. 

SCHOOL RECORDS. 

1. In 8ddition to the Log.book and Registers of· Attendance required 
by Article 16 of tbis Code it is desirable that Managers should keep in each • 
school the following books :.- . . . 

(a) A Nominal Record or Register of Admission, Progress and With· 
drawal of every pupil' who enters the school. . "," 

(b) A Cash Book of Revenue and Expenditure. All these, with the 
above, should be kept by or under the direct supervision of the 
principal Teacher. 

2. The N ominsJ Record or Admission Register should show for each 
..,holar who has entered the school ,- . 

(a) The date of his admission (and r..oo.mission, if any). 
(b) His full name. . 
(c) Name and address of parent or gnardisn. 

,(d) Date of birth. 
(.) Standard in which placed on entering. 
(f) Name of school he has just left, if any. 
(g) Highest Standard, stage and name of .. specific'" subjects in which 

he was last presented. 
(h) Standard and .. specific. '/ subjects in which' hioi. presented in 

present school. . ' . 
(.l Date and cause of withdrawal from school.. 
0) A remark on his conduct and progress; 

3. The Nominal Record should be arranged alphabetically, or else bear 
an alphabetical inde",. .. , 

4. Atl$nclanc. &gi.tn' •. -The following, rules mus~ be observed with 
respect to the keeping of AUendance Registers. [Vide Article 44 of this 
C~l' . 

(0) They must be printed and in a book form, not on scparate sheets. 
(b) They must be marked and closed within one hour after the school 

meets at each morning and within half an hour of such meeting 
at each afternoon attendance if of less than three hours. 

(c) After the Registers are closed no further entry can be made. 
(d) Presences must be marked in ink, at once, with a long stroke 

thus_" / '1 

(.) Absences must be marked in ink at once-" a.'! . , 
(f) There must be no erasures. If any error is made, or if a child 

leaves before reeeiving the necessary amount of seeuJar instruc· 
tion at any attendance, it must be corrected by a fool-note. 

,(g) There must be no dots and no blanks~ 
(I.) The names of the seholars must be clearly written in Roman 

characters. 
(I) In email schools, where one Register wi\l suffice for several Stan

dards, the names must be arranged Standard by Standard, 
beginuing with the highest and ending with the children below 
Standard. 

0) The number of' attendances made by the eI.:.. should be entered 
at the foot of the column at each attendance before closing the 
Registers. ' 

(k) The number of attendances made by each child ehould be Bhown, 
if not by the week, by the month. 

(I) Registers must be original, and not copied from slaWe or papers, 
etc., on any pretence whatever. • 

(m) When a holiday occurs a line should be drawn down tho whole 
: _ length of t!le. co!~.or ~I!l"'~.. .," 
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(0) The Registers sbould sbow in some place specially provided for 
tbem:-

(i.) The number of times tbe ochool has met during the month. 
(ii.) The total number of attendances made "yall the children 

on this Register during the month. 
5. All th_ ahove ochool records should be preserved; Attendance Regi .. 

ters for ten years, the others permanently. 

6. The average attendance for any period is found by dividing the total 
number of attendances made during that period by the number of flays 
tbe ocbool has met during sueb period. 

Apptndi., b. 

TABLJC8 01" WBIOHTS AND M'BABUBB9. BBQUmSD III m. J"B:&CKDllfO 
SCUZDULJJ8. 

STaAITS. 
Weighll.-Tahil, kati, pikul, ko1"n. 
Capacilll.-PaU, _hupak, gantang, pikul, ko1"o. 

ENGLISH. 
Weighll.-Ton, hundredweight, quarter, pound, ounce, dram. 
I,ength.-Mile, furlong, yard, foot, incb. 
Area.-Square mile, acre, rood, square yard, aquare foot, aquare incb. 
C~pacily:-Quarter, bushel, peck, gallon, 9nart, pint. 
Tr.me.-l car, month, week, day, hour, mmute, eecond.. 

METRIC SYSTBJ(. 
Length.-MiUim, .. ntim, decim, metr<, decam, bectoon, kilom. 
Weight.-Milligr, .. ntgr, decigr, gramme, deeagr, hoetogr, kilogr. 
V dume.-MiUiI, .. ntil, decil, lilre, decal, hectol, kiloL 

Appm4i., c. 

JllBTBUCTJ058 WITH BZ8PBer TO 'I'D_ DACBA'O 01' ... 8l'BClrtc" 
BUBJ..,.". ScumULB UV.) 

(a) EflgliJo Lilerah!.re:-
Stage I.-The poetry selected in this stage sbould be aimple, and interest

ing from tbe child's point cl view. For this reaaon narrative poet..,. would 
be heat. That selected need not n ....... rily be all from the _me poem. 

Suitable selections could be made from sueh as :-" The Song cl Hia
watba," (Longfellow); "Paradise and the Peri," (Moore); "la,.. cl 
Ancient Rome," (Macaniay); "The Diverting History cl Jobn Gilpin," 
(Cowper), etc. 

Tbe prooe, similarly, sbould be simple and interesting. Selections mig},t 
be made from sncb worb as ., The Vimr cl Wakefield," (Goldsmith); 
"Robinson Crusoe," (Defoe); "Christmas Tales," .<Dickens); lamb', 
.. Tales from ·ShaUpere," etc. 

Stage 1I.-In scboola wbere tbe non-Englisb speaking element is in lhe 
majority, descriptive poet..,. would otill be best. Selections might be mad. 
from sucb poelDl! as "Marmion," "lady cl the lake," (8eott); "Child. 
Harold'. Pilgrimage," (Brron); "Rime cl .he Ancient )lariner," (c.
rid ). K.- might be selected from Ibe descriptive chapters cl Seatl' •• Dick",," 
,r Thackerat. nm-ois, or some of Ihe eimpler _, from lhe " Spenator." 
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Stage III.-For the highest stage one of Shakspere's shorter plays
"The Tempest," ., Macbeth," "Merchant of Venice," II Julius .~sar,',~
or portions of .. Paradise Lost " or the "Idylls of the King" might be 

, selected for the study of suitable poetry. , 
Prose might be taken from the essays of Addison or Bacoll ; or Macaulay 

on Pitt, Lord Clive, Hampden or Milton. Historical reading from Chap
,ters 31, 35, 50, 58 or 59 of ·Gibbon's .. Decline arid Fall of the Roman 
Empire.'! . 

(f) French. or German :-
Stage II.-Ten pages of Anecdotes generally given in French "or German 

grammars would suffice. 
Stage Ill.-Suitable short and simple stories in French,with English notes 

'and voesbularies for young English students, • . . such as .. Causeries 
l·'amilieres sur Ip .. Graudes Decouvertes Modemes .. (Muller); .. Le Petit 
Tailleur Bouton" (O"nm); .. Histoire d'un Pay.all .. (Erckmann-Chatrianl, 
etc. 

Suitable German reading will be found in ,Schliitter-Moller' ... Sclp.ction 
of Short Aneetlot ... for English Scholars"; Lessing's .. Fabeln "; .. Fabeln 
und Erzahlungen," (G.II.rtl; .. Kinder- und Hausmarchen," (Rrother8 

'Grimm); .. Marchen," (Wilhelm Hauff); .. Kulturgeschichtliche 
Novellen," (Riehl), etc. 

Such simple classics as these are published with notes and vocabularies 
that render a dictionary unnecessary. 

SCBEDULB IV. (CLASS II., .. SPECIFIO" SUBJECTS). 

The attention of Teachers is directed to the note in Article 42 D (viii.). 
The subjects in Class II. of the" specific" subjects can only be properly 

taught by means of suitable apparatus-in drawing, for teaching the ele· 
mente set forth in the Schedule, and in the experimental sciences, such as 
Physics and Chemistry, for actual experiment necessary for demonstrating 
the truths taught. 
, The increased grant is offered to cover the cost of this necessary expcn· 
diture. 

It must .. Iso be remembered that whilst the really experimental science 
lesson may be made the most instructive in the school course if taught 
properly and experimentally, nothing on the other hand can be more dry 
and difficult for children than trying to acquire and understand scientific 
facts simply from a text hook. , 

The pupils presented will be expected, therefore, to have a familiar know
ledge of the apparatus they should have seen repeatedly used (and have 
used themselves), and will be required to describe or sketch it. 

The apparatus recommended is dctailed under its own particular sub 'ect. 
That suggested is merely intended to indicate the kind and amount that 
would be considered ample for demonstrating the subjects taught under 
this Code. It need not necessarily be expensive. 

(I) Dra.w;nq:-
N .B.-Thls IllbJeet C'aIloot. be t.akeD. as .... apccl.ftc~· IJ It II belng taken as .. "clasa" IUbjed 10 

St.andardl V" VL and VIL 

Stage I.-Suitable sets of fairly advanced freehand copies will be 
required. Gill's or Poynter's series give a suitable set of excellent linear 

'designs. 
Stag. ' I.-The p;"'blems in any ordinary te:<t-hook, such as Gill's":Ele

ments of Plane and Solid Geometry," would be sufficient. 
Stag.IIl.-A group of large models will be required in this stage, con

sisting of at least-
A cube, parallelopiped, pyramid, triangular prism. hexagonal prism 

cylinder, skeleton cube, eone (which should be able to be truncated ;.;.d 
show on one of its segments a parabolic curve). 
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Three large V88eB of each set (Minton and Wedgwood) .hould "lao be 
provided.. . . 

For tho A/Iornati .. S"bj."t.-Casts of suitable simple flowerJ leal and 
fruit ornament; specimens 01 ornament from the Madeleine, Louia XII. 
pilasters. Ghiberti frieze, Trsjan's scroll, etc. . • • 

(m)Mtduloia :-
Stagtsl. and ll.-Models should be furnished 01 levers. to ilI118trate the 

three kinds of simple lever. the wheel and axle. simple and compound 
pulley. inclined plane. wedge and balanee. 

A model or large diagram of Graveeande's apparatll8 to prove the prin-
ciple of the parallelogram 01 forCjl8. . 

Stagt lll.-Modeis of Nicholson's hydrometer. hydrostatic balance. or 
80me apparatus for determining practically specific gravity-the common 
pump. Model or diagram illustrating the principle of Archimedes on the 
1088 of weight of bodies in water. Attwood'o machine. Diagramatie 
proof of the formula S-ot ± lIt.' for bodies moving under the action 91 
.. constantly accelerating force. 

(o) Animal Physi%gu:- . 
Stag .. l.-lll.-Large coloured wall diagramo. such .. those by Marshall, 

showing (a) the okeleton and ligaments. (b) the muaeular .y"tem, (e' the 
circulatory and respiratory syotemo. (d) the organs 01 alimentation, (.) the 
nervous system and BeIl80rY organs. 

Preserved specimens. sll8pended in "pirit in "uitable closed glaM v ..... 
"hould be kept, showing a few such typical orgsna .. a "heep'" brain, with 
upper portion 01 the spinal cord and large nerves; a sheep's heart, with the 
trunks of the four great arteries and veins clearly "hown. Pulmonary 
artery and vein, aorta and info vena cava, trachea and lung 01 a rabbit or 
Herpent. bullock'" eye. The internal ear of any large flab., •. g., the abte, 
ta show clearly the ear......, and otolithe, abdominal viscera of rat or .mall 
rabbit. and dry okeleton of cat. dog or rabbit. etc. 

(0) Chemillry:- .
S/agtlI.-lII.-The following apparatus is required for teaching experi

nlentally the elements of inorganic chemistry given in Schedule lV.:-
A pneumatic trougb., glaM gas holders and diaes. Florence flaab, corks, 

--~--k-borer, glaoa and indiarubber tubing, spirit lamps, fIaok stand, fine a!,d 

.. 

're netting. tapers, teat tubes and "tand, Woolf'. bottl ... bell JlU' 
etc.. peatle- and mortar; together with the following re-

ic acids; ammonia, potassic ehl';t"'te, 
bur. steel iilmgll, 

natictoda, 

"':: -.; 
relhclion of 
of re6eeton. 
t in liquids, 
relative con-

\. .!l \ 

It.. J ... k..!: 0 f S"" 
~ J:. k--.g ~ § s;: .. ~ .. rs-.: .!'l c 

wat. lJ" - ft a~ 
Anci. .... :1 re...~ _ 

(~f ~ for 13 
he madiu, ! a 
.. Robi""", m. tern ..8 .8 
.. Tales froi ray' Carbon 10. 0 

Singe II.- 0 plane, ~ eonea~ .... 
majority, dJ .. half mchea m dl .. 
from ouch poE'noe aqnarea. 
Harold's Pi\gn'lneave metal re8tetors as L 

ridge). objeet, lOch .... watch.-.. 
Prooe might he 

(.r ThacIrera,.-. na 

laM bulh and 
oured water 
.. platinum 

limeter 
of throwing .. 

form .. shadow 
, set .. ~"""" nOC 

obocura, frame fOl' 

I~ with iron stand 
rrincipal foeua; .. 
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delete rod six or eight feet long for showing transmission of sound through 
solids. Two large tuning forks withscreW1l, one m011l!ted on sounding 
hoard. Silk th1'e8<l " sonometer with strings and weights, large strong 
violoncello, bow, glass cylinder for showing ,ibratlon of columns of air, resin. 

(q) ElectriCity and MagnetUrn.:-. -, ' 
Stages I • .,llI.-A bsr and. large horse-<!hoe ,magnet; with keepers, a 

bottle of steel filings, a large 'compass, eealing wax, stick'of ebonite, silk 
and flannel, glass rod, a gold leaf electroscope, .electrophorus" simple .form 
of electrical machine, a Leyden jar, two or three. eells,(Grpve or Bunsen) 
to form simple voltaic bsttery, iron wires, simple apparatus for electrolysis, 
an electro-magnet, etc. ' 

.' 

Appendi .. d, 

TEAOIDNG O}' ENGLISB. 

1. English appears in the Schedules of this Code as an" elementary," 
as a .. class, ", and again, in the form of English literature, as a U specific !' 

subject.· When it is remembered, however, that it is a foreign language to 
fully 95 per cent. of the scholars in so-called'" English" schools in these 
States, that it has to become the medium of instruction in all the upper 
Standards at I .... t, and what .. formidable. task it is to, teach children to 
read, wrilAl and converse correctly in a language which tbey are not aecus-. 
tomed to speak at home, it will be seen how important it is that" English " 
should oocupy the most prominent position in the school curriculum. 

2. The elementary subject, "English V """bulary and Composition" in 
Schedule I., in which word-, ph ...... , and senlAlnce-building are to be syste
matically taught in successive stages from the lowest to the highest Standard, 
needs no comment; but 1\ word or two of warning may be necessary with 
respect to the subject" English Grammar and Construction. "in Schedule II. 

This is merely inlAlnded to be the necessary and natural adjunct to the 
subject" English Vocabulary and Composition!! in Schedule I., and has 
been arranged to go pari palISU with it.. , 

It must be remembered that grammar is only intended to' be made the 
halldservant of coustruction, and 80 mueh should. belanght'and no m .... 
tban is absolulAlly necessary to make clear how English senlAlnces are to be 
built up, what inftections in nouns, -pronouns and -verbs are necessary to 
enable us to express the varied relationships and concords these words have 
with each other in the senlAlnce. and the sbades of meaning that can only 
be represented by inflections of mood, voice and tense, etc. ElaboralAl 
parsing and analysis are, therefore, neither' needed nor asked for in the 
syllabus. Subtle grammatical distinctions of the different kinds of nonns, 
adjectives. adverbs. !'Onjunctiona, snbordinate se"tences,etc~ ehould ba 
avoided. The guiding rule to the Teacher should be to stop as soon as the 
grammar he is tAlacbing is not, clearly a useful aid in tbe construction of 
plain and simple English sentences. . 

3. Recitation has been omitlAld in all Standards lower than the Fifth . 
. In the English Code it is taught in all, from the lowest, and for excellent 

reasons that scal1>lly obtain here. . 
In England it is the child'. mother tongue and may,. therefore, be a real 

aid to him in aequiring the language as soon as he begin. to speak with 
ease, but to tAlach small native cbildren to repeat lines of poetry composed 
in a metre and with inversions of ' construction that no amount of teaching 
can ever make them appreciate in a foreign tongue, is another matter; 
and to h .... these pattered out with a more or less atrQCious """"'t, how· 
ever IInently, is an· infliction lihat am very well be epared the Teacher, the 
child, and the Inspector. 

4. The exercises in correcting mistakes of grammar and construction 
given in Standards VI. and VII. (Schedule II.) must be given wrth grea' 
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<are. They should be chooen from thoee made by the pupils themselves, 
and if written upon the blackboard should not be allowed to remain in 
their uncorrected form for any length of time; otherwise the pupil's eye 
will be accustoming ilBe\! to incorrect forms, which will probably remain 
longer impressed upon his memory than any amount of verbal explanation 
to the contrary. It must be remembered that in acquiring a foreign 
langusge the child's ear, being more or 1ess unfamiliar with the sounds. 
will help him but little, and he will, unconsciously to himself, acquire much 
more through the eye in consequence. 

Apptnd':r: •• 

SCHOOL BUILDINGS tJID FURNITURE. 

1. School planning is the science of thoroughly adapting every part of 
a building to the work of school teaching. 

Convenienoe of plan, suitable lighting, proper sulHlivioion into classes 
and thorough ventilation are its leading .... ntials. Attention to small 
points is of extreme importance. Sanitary laws in the school are as vital 
as in a hospital. 

2. Managers should note that in making appli<ation for a building grsnt 
for any new school they are required to furnish :-

(L) Eotimates of east. 
(ii.) Block plan of the site (scale 20 feet to an inch) showing

(a) Position of school buildings ; 
(b) Outbuildings; 
(e) Play-ground; 
(d) Entrances; 
(.) Boundary walls or fences, and their nat.ure; 
(f) Roads; 
(g) Points d. the com_ ; 
(h) The levels d. the ground at the principal poU.l8. 

(iii) Plan d. the school rooms, showing internal fittings, desks, etc. 
(scale 8 feet 10 an inch). 

(iv.) Elevation (scale 8 feet to an inch), 
3. No school room should be lighted from one aide only. Gable end. 

should be fully utilised for windows. Accommodation in aehooJ rooml 
for elder children is subject to a minimum d. 10 aquare feet per child being 
provided. 

4. Care should be taken to render the rod. as impervious to heat as 
possible. 

5. The external walls d. the school must be solid. If d. brick, the thielv 
ness must be at least one brick and a half, and if d. stone at least 20 in""",,. 

6. The vegetable soil within the area d. the building .houId be ..,moved. 
7. The floors d. e\ao&-roomo can be raised with great advantage in three 

Or four tiers d. broad steps, each wide enough 10 accommodate a row d. 
desks and seats for the scholars, and about 4 or 5 inches in heigM. 

8. The desks and benches should be grsduated aoeording to the ages d. 
the children, and placed at right angles 10 the light. 

9. No desks should be more than 12 feet long, and should have a gang. 
way d. at least 18 inches between es.eh group and the waI1a. 

They should be slightly inclined-an angle d. 15 degrees is onlIioient. 
Dual desks are preferable to long, and single desks better still, esptcially 
for older echoI.ua. 
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10. Privies sboule\ be at a considerable distance from tbe scbool building. 
In mixed schools for boys and girls they should be as far apart as possible, 
and in all cases sbould be well within view of the Teacber. 

App....a." f. 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO INsPECTons AND TEACBEBS ON ASSESSMENT 

Oil' GUNTS. 

1. In bringing into operation tbe principles of tbis Code tbe spirit of the 
English Code upon which, with certain ,-estrictions necessary to the altered 
conditions in tbese States, it is based, should be observed. 

2. The assessment of tbe grant should not be judged entirely from tbe 
results of the annual examination, bowever complete this may be. The 
imprcssion created when surprise visits were paid, and when the school 
was seen in its real working garb, must also be considered. 

3. The CCHlperation of the Teacber should be invited in eliciting replies 
and in showing what knowledge the class really possesses. For this reasen 
the papers and results of all tbe regular school examinations, especially 
those held at th<\.end of tbe quarter or term, should be earefully considered. 
Tiley cannot fail "to prove an excellent indication of the progress the school 
is making. 

4. In otber words, the Inspector is asked to bring all the side lights he 
can to bear upon the real work and efficiency of the school, and assess the 
grant accordingly. 

fl. In giving a fair and unbiassed estimate of grant earned he sbould, 
before advising a reduction of grant, carefully bear in mind any circum
stances that may have affected the school adversely during the school year, 
such as prevalent sickness in the district, epidemics, change of staff, or any 
other circumstances over whicb ·the Managsrs could have no control; 
although he must, on the other hand, be careful to what extent he accepts 
any of these as an excuse for poor results. . 

6. The instructions to Inspectors in. England on this matter, given by 
the Education Department, are :-

.. Except in cases of very marked deterioration any reduction of the 
grant without a year's previous warning should be avoided • 

.. It is essential to the steady working of a school that the Managers 
should, in ordinary circumstances, be able to rely with reasonable certainty 
upon the stability of that portion of their income which is derived from the 
grant . 

." Accordingly in cases where, in the course of the school year, a falling 
off in efficiency has taken place to such an extent that, if no improvement 
is effected, it will, in your judgment, be impossible that the grant should 
continue to be paid at the previous rate, a distinct warning of a proheble 
reduction of grant next year should be given in your annual report. 

U A few instances may, however occur, where a very marked reduction 
in efficiency in the course of the ;bool year renders it imP."'t'.hle to justify 

. a further payment of public money at the same rate as in the previous year . 
.. In such cases, the Managsrs, if they take an active part, as it is essential 

they should, in the supervision of the ..mool, and the Teachers also, can 
hardly fail to be aware that they cannot expect an unreduced grant." 

7. The assessment of the lowest grant under Article 42 A will be under
stood to mean that the school only earning such grant is dangsrousiy near 
being regalued as .. inefficient." [Article 14]. . 
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Append;., g. 

DUGIlAMS "OR OBJJICT LESSONS. 

A set of large coloured diagrams (illustrating objecto in natural hiotory. 
animals. plants. ete.) is needed in each <lChool to afford material for tho 
object I ... ons provided in each Scbedule of this Code. They should 00 
large and clear. &nd kept either permanently hung upon the wallo or in 
suitable portfolia!. 

Coloured diagrama can aloo 00 obtained illustrative of natural phenomena. 
e.g., earthquakes, volcanoes, glaciers, etc.; moral Bubjects, e."., kindnea 
to animals. tidin .... ete.; trad ... etc. All these afford higbly suitable 
.ubjects for object leaoons, and can be accepted in the cou .... .,quired in any 
&chool. ' 

Append;", I •. 

HINTS TO YOUNG TBACIIEIIS 1'0& THB SEOUIlIliG 01' Ooon OBGUIUTIOIf 
.uID D/SCIl'LIN& 

1. In all &chool arrangemento the inl<>l'Cl!to of the schola .. &re Ih. prime 
con.iderat,ion. These must not 00 sacrificed to appearance. nor to tb ......... 
of the Master. 

2. Every child must be placed where he can work with moo advantage 
to himself. and must hav .. that amount of work which ".i11 mlllt profitably 
occupy hiB time. 

3. ,Every class should have II Teacher. or some one responsible for the 
due performance of its work; and the class sbould occupy soeh a space. 
and be 80 arranged as to be com~~IY under ito Teacher's eye. 

4. F.acb class should be 80 P as to admit of the greareot ex,,"nl 
JlO8Sible of the concentration of attention on ita work without being dill
turbed by other clasaes. 

5. Each class .hould be 80 arranged that the children IDay be easy of 
access, or may step out to the front wit bout disturbing other.!. 

6. The furniture .hould be 80 distn"buted and the cIassea .., placed as to 
admit of the complete supervision of the school by the Master from any 
point. The coosciousn ... of such an arrangement will aerve as a check 
on the idle and unruly. 

7. Provision mlmt be made in the time-table for alternate cbang .. of 
PflIition and of work requiring tbe exercise of different mental POW"" 

8. Tbe sitting and standing plaeea ougbt to be near enough to eacb other 
to allow the changes being made with least Iais of time. 

9. All tbings required for the use of tbe class sbould be at hand, to pre
vent confusion and I .... of time. 

SiG'<s 0" GOOD D1sc:tPwIE. 

1. The abeenre of noise. 
2. The prompt and eheerful obedienee of tbe children to aD JignalJl of 

ronnnand. 
3. The quickn ... and quietn_ of the changes of I.....,.,. 
4. 'l'be smartn ... of the collective /IlIJVementa in drilling and marcbing. 
.5. T~ power of the Teacber ,to lI!CUfOexact obedience to all commands 

1fllhout \t.pparent effort. , 
\. 6. The '>CtiYity of tbe children in their work. 
". 'I. The honesty of tbe school, .. pecially as it ;. proved by tbe abeenee 

~ying. 
d The ~ner. cheerfuln .... and general bearing of tbe children. 

bl'he of tbe Pupil Teaehers (or Monitora) to keep order in tbeir 

~\ ' 
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APPENDIX B. 

THE SCHOOL ATTF.NDANCE REGtrLATION,1891. 
A REGULATION TO PROVIDE PoE THE ,COJlPI1U!OEY ATTBlfDAlfCB OF -

MALA.Y CHILDlUIN AT OoV1!IllfJlBlf!l1 SOHOOLS. 

[SEI,A.NaoIl.] 

RBGULATIONY. OP 1891. (13th June, 1891.) 
Whereas it is expedient to provide for the'compu!soryattendanoo of Malay Preamble. 

Children at Government Vernaeular-·Schoola in the State; it is hereby 
enacted by His Highn .... the Sultan in Council, with the advice af the 
British 'Resident, as follows:..,...' _ _ .' 

1. This Regulation may be cited as the U School Attendance Regulation, Short title. 
IS9!.'! .. . " " " 

2. From and after the date of the passulg of this Regulation it shall be Attendan •• 
lawful for any District Officer to cause a written or printed notice to be notice to be 
served on the parent or guardian of any male Malay child living within his servoo on 
district, and being between the ages of seven and fourteen years, requiring pa~ 
such child to attend such Government Vernacular School as may be in gua. . 
such notice specified, and on receipt of such notice the parent or guardian 
of any child 80 required to attend school shall be deemed to be lawfully 
responsible for the-regular attendance of such child at the school 80 specified. 
for the hours during which such school may be open for the attendance 
of pupils. . . 

3. Any per80n 80 lawfully responsible for the attendance at school of Parents or 
any child shall, on proof before a Magistrate of such child's non ... ttendance guardians 
as aforesaid. and- in the absence of lOllY reasonable excuse for such non- Ii!,ble to con, 
attendance be liable to be convicted of an offence under this Regu- vl~tl0n for , child's non-
lanon. attendance. 

4. Any person 80 convicted shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Penalty. 
fiye dollars for each offence, and to _ simple imprisonment not exceeding -
fourteen days in default of payment thereof .. , - _ 

Provided always, that no person shall be _liable to anypcnalty .under Proviso. 
tbis Regulation in respect of any child whose ordinary place of ahode is 
situated at a greater distance than. two miles from the school specifie.) in 
the notice as aforesaid. 

, 
APPENDIX C . 

.. THE SCHOOL ATTENDAl .... CE EN.4.CTMENT, 1900._ 
AN ENACTMBNT TO OO!IWBL 'l'BB AT'l"lINDANOB 01' MAL'&'Y CulLDBK'5 AT 

GOVBBNJrlBNT VONACU1.AB SCHOOLS. ' ' 

FaOBBATBD 'MALAY STATBS. 
STATE OF NEGRI SSMIlILaN. 

ENACTMENT m. OF 1900. (:17th April, 1900.) 

It is hereby enacted by His Highness the Yang.di-per-Tuan and Chiefs 
in Council as follows:- . 

1. This'Enactment may be cited as the .. School Attendance Enactment, Short tItle 
1900," and shall come into force on the _ publication thereof in the Gazetl •• and <om-

2. The Order in Council the 6th 01 April; 1889, is hereby repealed. meneement. 
H_pea1. 
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3. (i.) From the commencement of this Enactment it shall be lawful 
for the Inspector of Schools, or any District Officer, to cau .. a notice to be 
",:rv~ o~ the pare!'t or guardian of any m~le Malay child, living within 
hIS. ~lStnct and .bemg between the ag"" of seven and fourteen years, re
~U1nng su~h child to attend the Government vernacular school specified 
m the nO~lce, and on the receipt of such notice the parent or guardian 
of the. chIld shall be lawfully responsible for the regular attendence of 
the child at the school specified for the hours during which the scbool is 
ope.!, for the .attendence of pupils . 

. (0.) No child shall be ~mpeUed to attend any school which shall be 
dlS~nt more .than two miles from his usual place of residence. 

(m.) No child who h ... passed the highest standerd in any Government 
vernaeular school shall be compelled to attend any school. 

4. Ally person ~wfnUy respon8i~le, for the attendence of any child, on 
proof before a magIStrate of such child s non ... ttendence, and in the absence 
of reasonable excuse therefor, shaU be liable to a fine not exceeding five 
dollars for each offence, or, in default of payment, to simple imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding fourteen deys. 

APPENDIX D. 

SCHEME FOR "SCHOLARSHIP APPRENTICES," 
SELANGOB. 

1. For the present, and until a technieal IIChoo! properly 80 called is 
started in Kuala Lnmpur, to deserving and suitable canWdates who lea,'. 
IIChoois to become apprentices in any of the Government Departmen_ 
i~., Railway Workshop&, P.W. Workshops or Factory, Telegraph Depart
ment, Medieal Department, Survey Department, Printing Office, .te.-6n 
.. Apprentice Scholarship," or small bursary, not exceeding ~ per mensem, 
may be given, from the vote for Teehnical Education, to bors. 

2. It should cease, altogether, 1 think-except in certain epeeisl ...-, 
to be decided on their merile-88 800Il ... the apprentice 11'''' able to earn 
$15 per mensem from his department: and be proportionatel,. deereased 
... his wages advanced from $10 to $15 per IOeU8eIIl. 

3. The .. Scholar Apprentice .. would conform to the rules for other 
apprentices in his department, and in the Railway or Public Works would 
have to agree to the conditions of the IICheme of $hat department for the 
apprenticing of youths. 

4. The bursary or apprentice scholarship from the Edneation Depart
ment would be paid each month on certificate of the Head of the De: 
ment that the apprentice's conduct and attention to his duties had 
satislaetory. 

5. The names of those .. Scholar Apprenticea .. who are to receive the 
allowance will, when recommended by the Inspector of Schools and accepted 
by the Head of the DepartlMn\ to which he has been attached, be for
warded to the Resident for approval. 

6. The teachers of thellChoois have been ... ked to forward to the luopeetor 
the names, ages and standanl pused, of boys leaving their IIChoois. 

7. As stated elsewhere the number is likel,. to be very oma1l for the 
present until the demand ~or English-speaking clerks has ~ sed. 
little.. But 88 this demand 18 gradually met and ~e oppoi kull"",! of ad
vaneement for skilled workmen heeome more widely known, It may 
reasooably be expected that suitable eanWdatea will be forthcoming. 

Approved.-(.Sd.) Y_ A. s., JleoiJnct,(}eiwral. 
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·THE SYSTEM' OF EDUCATI..0NIN HONG KONG.' 

PART'I. 
HIsTORICAL. 

Wh~n .~ 1841 the British \JoverilIllil~t' made itseU responsi\Jle First Period 
for, the weIl-being of Hong Kong, the inhabitants numbered some 1841-1H59. 

~,OOO. I!CI1ttenld along the water's .edge in a SCQ~ of villag~: t,here 
were' native Cantonese and Hakkas . from up-country-it requires 
no imagination to picture them, their autotypes may be. seen 
this day similar and similarly situated on many or the ptherrocky 
islets that. lie .about the Bocca Tigris, paddy planters and fisher-
men, but no' perhaps what their grandfathers of Hong Kong were, 
smugglers m salt and· pirates oe<:aSlonally. Therefore what is 
known as a fact would in any case have been probable, that in 
every hamlet one house at least was hired by the villagers as a 
school, where Mencius and the Confucian .Analects were beaten 
into the brains of their sons.. Thirty cents a month and three 
measures of rice seems to have been the" book gold" paid by each 
pupil to his pedagogue. .. . t. . . 

Such was the educational standard which the Government of 
Hong Kong found upon its inauguration, and which it was morslly 
bound to maintain, if not to improve. 

Hong Kong never from the first day of its cession could com
plninthat its religious and educati.onal wants were unheeded by 
Christians in England. During the Governorship of Sir H. 
Pottinger (1841-1844) the Church of England and Roman Catholics 
and Nonconformists were already at work. The Morrison school 
was founded by the late the Rev. Dr, J. Legge, subsequently 
famous throughout China for his edition of the classics, and late 
professor of Chinese at Oxford. The school WlIs closed long ago, 
but its library survives lIS a free gift to the city of Victoria. At 
about the sl\Ule time the colonial chaplain, the Rev. V. Stanton, 
founded St. Paul's College as a training college for native ministers 
of the Gospe\. . The college, too, has long since failed .of its original 
purpose, but ~ mention it as illustrative of two points which must 
be borne in mind by anyone wishing to grasp the history of educa
tion in Hong Kong. The first is how a lack of trained native 
pastor1i'.and masters, the problem 'of shepherding the shepherds, 
has pursued the Colony from the very start, and it is still unsolved. 
The other point with regard to the Colonial Chaplain's College is to 
note how frankly the Government accepted the part of proselytiser •. 
At about this time a small grant-in-aid of $5 a month was given 
to ten of the indigenous schools first mentioned. A Committee of 

• In Volume 801 Special Reports on Educational SubjeclB (Cd. 835) wiD 
be. found a. report on the Education of Asiatica by Mr. R. J. Wilkinson, 
Acting Inspector of . Schoo\s,c S.S.,Augnst, 1898-Augnst, 1900; Inspt'CtQl' 
of Schools, Federated Malay Stat ... 1903. 
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Education had also been fonned, to whom said Sir John Davis, 
the Governor, that there might be no room for ambiguity 89 to the 
intentions of the Government: "If these schools were eventually 
placed in the hands of native Christian teachers bred up by the 
Protestant missionaries, it would afford the most rational prospect 
of converting the native population of the Island." And during 
his administration (1844-1848) this policy WII8 steadily pursued. 

In 1850 the Committee of Education says in reporting on the 
indigenous aided schools" all the teachers are professed Christians"; 
and it names Bishop Bone's catechism in a list of the school-books 
-a Chinese translation compulsorily taught to the sons of un
believing peasants by a " professed" convert. 

In 1855 an effort WII8 made by the European community to 
start a public school-St. Andrew's-for their SODS. It survived 
seven years, and apparently gave satisfaction; though since it 
appears from an examination report that boys of no less than ten 
nationalities attended, it can scarcely have possessed the esoteric 
character now desired by the champions of English education in 
the Colony. 

A study of the rudinlents of English was first taught in the 
Government Schools at about this time. 

In 1856, during the tenn of office of GO\'ernor Sir J. Bowring, 
Dr. Legge closed his Anglo-Chinese school; St. Paul's College 
survived only a few years longer. Both were admitted to be total 
failures as far as the object was concerned for which they were 
founded, namely, for the training of native clerJ;Y; neither pro
duced even one. The reason given by Dr. Eitel, an authority on 
education in the Colony, and himself a missionary for many years, 
is that native converts would never enter the Church on 1!25 
a month if they could get ~50 as clerks or interpreters; in 
other words, they clainted the full market value of their education. 
The Roman Catholics do not seem to have experienced the same 
difficulty, OOt, wise in their generation, they taught their boys a 
1_ marketable commodity than English-Latin • 

. Meanwhile a change of opinion had been gaining ground. Dr. 
Legge was opposed to every fonn of State religion; and in hill 
experience of his Anglo-Chinese College and of St. Paul's School 
he had seen the bright hopes of a rapid and widespread conversion 
of the Chinese-hoW' visionary they were. When, therefore, he 
became, in 1859, predominant in the councils of education, he Jed a 
successful moventent to modify the existing policy of the Govern
ment, which might have been summed up in the words, Chris
tianity through letters. With 1859, therelore, ends the first 
natural period in the educational history of Hong Kong. It is a 
period of fifteen years during which proselytising rather than 
education was the key-note. A body of trained zealots was to be 
formed, which should obtain possession of the existing schoola and 
others opened from time to time by the Government, and 80 spread 
Christianity even to the" converting the native popuJation of tbe 
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Island." There is little doubt (though I cannot find the hope 
expressly formulated) that in the minds of the early enthusiasts 
a hope did exist of Hong Kong converted becoming a fulcrum for 
moving the great mass of China on the mainland. It must be 
believed that a clearer conception of the immensity of the task 
thus self-prescribed had towards the end of this period produced 
feelings of disillusionment and discouragement, for while· the 
Government on the one hand, turning to its more immediate 
duties, by the introduction of English in the native schools, was 
attempting to raise the standard of education proper, the missionary 
bodies on the other were come to a state of something like collapse. 
Excluding St. Andrew's, the so-called English Public School, there 
were in 1857 only four missionary schools all told-two Protestant, 
two Roman Catholic, with a total attendance of less than a hundred 
children. At about the same time there was a total average 
attendance of 400 in thirteen Government schools. 

The second period in the history of education in the Colony may Seo.ond 
be considered as dating from 1860. In that year, and in the Period, _ 
absence of Bishop Smith, Dr. Legge acted as Chairman of tbe 1860-18/8. 

Board of Education. Supported by the new Governor, Sir Hercules 
Robinson, he merged certain of the small Government Schools into 
a Central School, which, under the name of Queen's Colleg~, is 
to-day by far the most important school in Hong Kong. The first 
headmaster, M.r. Stewart, was also appointed Inspector of Schools to 
the Board. Finally in 1865 the Board of Education was abolished. 

This completed Dr. Legge's revolution. The Education Depart
ment was now no longer under the direction of the Bishop of Hong 
Kong; it became a civil department under a departmental head, 
the InsPector, directly responsible to the Governor. -

Dr. Stewart was in all ways at one with Dr. Legge, and for the 
next sixteen years secularism in education became more and more 
marked. 

Queen's College will be discussed 1?elow, as well as the difficulties 
which have arisen and still are rampant in connection with it. 
But it will not be out of place to quote here from Mr. Stewart's 
annual report for 1864. He writes: "With the present year the 
scheme sanctioned by the Board came into operation. The school 
waS henceforth to be one where those only were to be admitted 
"'ho intended to study English; and to prevent that neglect of 
their own language which is so frequently found in the case of 
those who enter on that study, a system of examinations W811 

introduced, by which boys were admitted to the Chinese clBSSe!' 
for one year on showing that they possessed a competent know
ledge of certain elementary booI.-s-that is, Chinese cl8SSi~, lind 

-on the following year were to be admitted to t.he English cis>'Seg 
by passing ~uccessfully on .the ~~rk o~ the previous. ~ear." This 
declaration illustrates the still exJSting diffioulty of deciding whether 
education should be conducted in English or Chinese or both 
together; and, if the last, iI!. what proportions. 

8376. E 
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The Central School, as it was then called, was the ruin of the 
once popular St. Andrew's School. So ended the fil1lt real attempt 
at grappling with the problem of providing for the education of 
our own children. 

Mr. Stewart was never satisfied that the Chinesa sufficiently 
availed themselves of the opportunities for education that were 
held out to them; he was anxious that compulaory education, 
supported by a special tax, should be enforced. This, however, 
has remained onll of the experiments not made on our tractable 
population. 

Meanwhile, as hitherto, it must be remembered that the mission 
scllools received practically no support from Government; appllr 
rently they charged no fees,and thus Hong Kong was in the 
bappy position that a very large part of her educational 1"Il8p<msi
bilities was borne by charitably disposed pef!lOns at home. It is 
necessary to consider briefly the extent of thesa missionary effo"". 
I have spoken of 1857 as a year of low ebb. In the next the Roman 
Catholic. Bishop Raimondi came to the Colony. He was a strong 
opponent of the secular policy, and principally to his efforts is due 
the remarkable revival of Roman Catholic schools, which followed 
his arrival_ From two in 1857 their numbel1l had risen to thirtePn 
in 1872, with over 600 children in attendance, more than half of 
whom were girls. Among thesa schools was St. Saviour's and the 
West Point Reformatory. The latter institution was closed within 
the last few years; it does not seem to have been a striking 8Ucce>I8, 
but did give at times a technical education in 8h~king to small 
numbel1l of Chinesa boys. This revival did not communicate itMelf 
appreciably to the Protestant schools, which in 1871 could only 
show a return of something over 100 children. 

The year 1872 is of importance 88 being the fim in which a 
grant-in-aid W88 offered to Christian schools. A code was drawn 
up, differing not very widely {rom the Pre!lellt code except in one 
partieular to which great importance appPllnl to have holm 
attached at the time: no .... Iigious instnwtiun "'M allowed during 
four consecutive working hOUl1l each day. The importance or 
unimportance of the principle involved will be considered later; it 
is at present sufficient to say that though this condition rendered 
the grant exceedingly unpalatable, the Protestants lI\\'"allowed it 
with avidity, 90 that the number of their schoo. I"O!IC from four to 
eleven between 1872 and 1876. The Roman Catholic schools 
would not have anything to do with a grant on 8ucb condititJll8. 
and continued to fl"uri.h unaided till the year 1877. With 1I:!77 
the second period draws to 8 cI.--. 

Whilst in the fim period the Government ri ... a1led the miltsion
aries in a race to Christianise the community by means of edUl"l- • 
tion, in t.he second, on the othpr hand, it confined itseU to Breular 
in.,-truction, and. so far from supporting the missions, declined to 
a~te 'With them, except on the dear undel1ltanding that 
money paid for edueation should not and ~ I¥it be used for 
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proselytiSing. No longer moved to save souls, the anxiety olthe 
GO'vernn;ent was to respect t~e convictions. of its subjects... . . 

The hIStory of the thll'd penod, from 1879 to the present, IS the Third Penod, 
history of a compromise between these ideas. '.. .' '. 1819-1902. 

Dr. ~itel was appointed Inspector of Schools in .1879,. Ii date 
whiCh synchroniseqapproximately with the. appointment of Sir 
John Pope Hennessey lUI Governor. Sir John, being himself a 
Roman Catholic, naturally took a great interest in the oppor
tll1liti6!\ of. his own Church .. He found it, as I. ha.ve shown, a 
flouriShing, organisation, more .. lIO than the Protestant. bedies, 
although the .latter had condescended to accept the Government 
grat.lt ,on'terms wbich the Roman Catholics refused." Dr. Eitel's 
views were altogether" pro-missionary" (if the .term may be used), 
and to this extent he was of th~ same mind as the Governor. The 
result was a.n absolute surrender of the points of difference between 
the Government and the missionaries. A conscience clause had 
never been insisted on; now was also waived the modest demand 
that religiollS instruction should be banished from the four con
secutive hours of,study which. the grant-in-sid code exacted ... The 
Education Code of '1878 lef~ it absolutely in the hands of the 
manager!!, how and when religiollS instruction should be given to 
the sons ot Confucianist parents sent to mission sch.ools in the 
absence of any other means of education.,,-in thl! absence. of other 
means, because the Government Schools have.never been sufficient 
by themselves for the requirements of the Oolony. 

This measure was, as might have been expected, a stimulus to 
the missionary efforts, as the following figures clearly show:~ 

Year. 
1871 
1881 
1891 

TOTALS 011' SCHOLARS ENnoLLED . 

. IN 
Government Schools. 

1293 
1986 

• 2540 

Grant-in-Aid Schools. 
730· 

2287 
5132 

In 1879 the Inspector of Schools was no longer head iJf Queen's 
College, and he ceased st the same time to have any responsibility 
for that school, lID arrangement for which it is hard to find a 
8Iltisfactory reason, but one that still subsists. 

In 1880 a further development of five of the Government Schools 
took place by the introduction of English clas.'leB. It is interesting 
to trace the development of these schools. Originally private 
Chinese schools, they were as a first step endowed with a Govern
me.nt Grant of 35 a month, as a means whereby the Govern
ment might acquire a footing for Chri.~tianity among the .fisher
men's sons in the villages of Wantsai, Wongneichung, Yallmati, 
Saiyingpun, Stanl~y, and Shauki\\'an. As this ideo. faded by 
degrees, so,. did these hamlets become absorbed in the cities' of 

jtThie~s-the total "umberof' seholanin~Tisti"li Sehoo\softh~Coron:t;· 
the grantriu-ai4 ~. U! jts pl'eSI!Ilt forQl. WlIS" not established till 1878. 

8376. E2 • 
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Victoria and Kowloon. A demand for a higher CM of education 
sprang up. The teaching of arithmetic and geography W88 

encouraged in the Chinese branch of the schools, while on the 
English side the classes took up the routine subjects of primary 
Ilducation, and the idea developed that they were to boocme feeders 
to the Queen's College: indeed, their course of study corresponded 
exactly with that of the lower classes in the College. Finally, in 
1883, scho1srships were offered from these Government Schools 
into Queen's College. 

An important point in the grant-in-aid code of 1879 is the 
provision made for building grants, a subject which will be alluded 
to hereafter; 80 also will be the question of the training of mBBters, 
one of great difficulty, and one which gave rise to a Normal School 
in 1881, only for it to collapse two years later. 

Another failure W88 the establishment in 1884 of two Govern
ment Scho1srships of £200 for four years each, to enable scholars 
to proceed to England and study Law, Medicine, or Civil Engineer
ing. In 1892 Dr. Eitel reported that out of four holders only one 
had belonged to a bond fide Hong Kong family, and (not unnatu
rally) "the next competition due in 1894 hBB been postponed." 
Indeed no more seems to have been heard of it. It appears, how
ever, that the fall in the price of silver, and the consequent inCre886 
in the COAt of these gold scho1srships to the Colony, W88 the proxi
mate cause of their abolition. 

In 1893 eleven Government Schools were closed, 88 they had been 
rendered unnece8ll8lY by the new grant-in-aid schools. 

In 1894 the third and present grant-in-aid code· came into foree. 
It is given in Appendix A. With 1893 the historical part of this 
report closes. In it I have attempted to trace the growth of educa
tion in Hong Kong throughout fifty years, 88 it took now one form, 
now another under the impulse of the changing view. which 
guided it. The State 88 Crusader, the State 88 Secularist, the State 
38 impartial onlooker--these represent the three ItsgeB of its attitude 
towards the religious question. As regards education in the nar
rower 8Cuse no less conflicting views have from time to time been 
held. While the StatlHlruBading idea prevailed, education had to 
be satisfied with the Chinese clasaiCi taught in the Chinese way; 
next W88 born the idea of teaching what may be caI1ed "western 
notions" through the medium of the Chinese tongue and ink 
hrush; finally the achool of thought &roBe advocating an English 
education in English. Besides these again. minor difIicultiel were 
i natant_ W 38 the F..nglish education to be In bsidiary to or to 
InpenJede an education in the mother tongue, or should both be 
conducted at one time 1 

MoreOver no great continuity of PUTJlOll8 seems to have governed 
the ends desired at one time and another, to which the educstion 
given was the means_ Sometimes this end seems to have been a 
general levelling up of the mass of people_At Inch times, more 

• See Doto OD P"f!" 173 bdow, 
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schools, compulsory education, attendance officers, are the Dry. 
At others the dearth of an intelligent upper class of thought is 
lamented. Why are there none to explain the need of cleanliness 
in plague time; to inoculate China with modern ideas; to give us 
better clerks and interpreters? At such times the policy is to 
encourage the individual; prizes, scholarships are offered; normal 
schools are established. 

Next, but by no means last, come a crowd of difficulties centering 
on the duty of the Government towards the European and Asiatic
Portuguese Communities. 

Most of these problems, and many more, are still at best half 
solved. ' 

PART n. 
THE ExIsTING SYSTEM. 

From the year 1894, when the new grant-in·aid code wss 
published, down to the present little alteration has taken place in the 
system of education, and there are few events worth chronicling. 
Dr. Eitel retired in 1897, and was succeeded by Mr. A. W. Brewin, 
who was succeeded by the writer in May, 1901. I csnnot but feel 
strongly that my very short acquaintance with the Colony must 
greatly discount the' value of this report. 

Appendix B shows that the steady increase in the number of N~ber of 
scholars under the Inspectorate, which had gone on for many years Schol ..... 
prior to 1894, then received a check (due to the plague), but there-
after the numbers again increased until in 1899 a maximum figure 
of 7,760 scholars enrolled was reached. The same appendix shows 
another important point-the incressing value attached to female 
education-the ratio between girls and boys at schools under the 
Inspectorate having incressed from 1-10 in 1870 to 3-4 in 1900. 
This is on the whole the most satisfactory symptom in the state of 
education in the Colony, and one to justify some self·gratulation. 
To the 7,481 boys and girls in Government and grant-in-aid 
schools in 1900 must be added 1,440 boys at Queen's College, 
making a total of 8,921 scholars. There were moreover 126 un-
aided native (private) schools giving a purely Chinese education in 
the' claasics to 2,444 scholars. If these are included, the grand 
total shows 11,365 boys and girls in receipt of some sort of educa-
tion in the Colony. 

At the same time it must be admitted that these figures certainly 
exaggerate the numbers of scholars in tolerably regular attendance. 
It is, unfortunately, impossible to give the numbers, reckoning by 
average attendance, for past years. For 1901 they are ;-

Scholars in Government Schools, including Queen's 
College - 1557 

Scholars in Grant-in-Aid Schools - 3197 
Scholars m Private Schools - 2983 

7,737 
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This total, 7,737, on the other hand, considerably under-estimates 
.the numbers of scholars in the Colony; this is the more certain, 
as during the past year plague was very prevalent, and largely 
affected the attendance at schools. The mean between the num
bers enrolled and the average attendance, or about 9,500, may 
probably be accepted as a safe estimate. 

At the census of January, 1901, the number of children between 
the ages of five and fifteen was 33,868, of which 1;lumber 9,500 is 
28 per cent. It is true that in the schools there are a great many 
boys of all ages from fifteen to twenty-on the other hand there are 
very few under seven....ao that these items for and against may be 
taken as cancelling each other, 1eaving the result undisturbed. 
But though ten years education may be considered as an ideal to 
be aimed at, it is certain that the average scholar does not spend 
more than four years at school. Therefore the children of between 
five to fifteen years old represent two and a half generations of 
scholars. Multiplying 9,500 by two and a half, a total of 23,750 
is arrived at of children who have had ·some schooling out of a total 
of 33,868 who should have had it, or over 70 per cent. In other 
words not more than sixteen children out of every hundred grow 
up without ever having been to school. 

This is a high figure, but it is not at all surprising to anyone 
acquainted with the customs of the Canton Chinese, who almost 
invariably contrive to obtain some school training for their children, 
however poor they may be. Of the 30 per cent. of the ch ildren 
not accounted for a large proportion ha\'e d:>ubtle811 attend"d 
private schools on the mainland, as most of the scholal"ll at QUeMI'8 

College are known to have done before beb';nning their EngJilIh 
education. 

In India only one-fifth of the boys and one-fiftieth of the girl" of 
a school-going age are under instruction, or ahout one child in tell. 
In Hong Kong 9,500 children out of a total of 33,868 were under 
instruction in 1900, or one in three or four. In a "'ord, if quantity 
alone can make it so, education in this Colony is in a highly satis
footory condition. 

The schools of the Colony may conveniently be considered under 
five headings :-Gorernmenl Pri11UJry Schools, TIw Gorernmene 
Secundary School (Queen'. College), Grant-in-Aid Schools, Prirole 
Schools, and M ~M0U8 Sc1wols. 

The Government Primary Schools are at present tweh'e in 
number, five English and seven Chinese, divided between the city 
of Victoria, the fishing clIages in the island of Hong Kong, and the 
strip of the mainland opposite known as British Kowloon. Four 
of these English schools are bo)"3' schools; one, the BeliliOll' l'uhlic 
School, is a girls' school. The course of studies in the beyR' schoobJ 
is similar to that in the Grant-in-Aid Schools as described below, 
except that in them if any religion is acquired, it is 80 much ~f t~e 
doctrines of Confucius as the casual expmlSione of a ConruclllJl~ 
master may scatter, and his scholal"l! be willing to cultivate. Practl-
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cally it may be taken as none. In the English Schools instruction 
is only carried up to the fourth standard. Four free scholarships 
are given, annually to the best boys from the Government English 
Schools into Queen's College. 

In fairness to the Grant-in-Aid Schools it is necessary to state 
that any criticism made on them applies no less to the Government 
Schools, so far as it is based on the overcrowding in the lower 
classes compared with the emptiness of the higher classes, and 
especially on the futility of the elementary education in the Chinese 
Schools. Remembering this, it seems clear that the difficulty is 
engrained in the nature of the Colony,' because though it might be 
thought that the Grant-in-Aid masters, bemg paid by resulbl, 
might find some special inducement to cultivate the lower classes 
to the detriment of the others, the same ,cannot be said of the 
masters in the Government Primary Schools who have fixed 
salaries, and to whom (provided they show ordinary care) the dis
tribution of the children in the different classes is a matter of 
indifference so far as their pockebl are'concerned. 

The Staff of the Government Boys' Schools consisbl of four Head 
and two Assistant Masters (pensionable) on salaries ranging from 
5264- to 5588 per annum, and six Chinese teachers (non
pensionable) on salaries ranging between 5108 and 5228 per 
annum. School boo1.-s are not paid for by Government. ' 

The only Government Girls'School is the Belilios' Public School, 
divided into a Chinese and an English side, and giving a primary 
education to about 400 girls. The girls are English, Asiatic
Portuguese, and Chinese; to the two last races the education is 
reaIly secondary, as it involves the stU41y of English. which is a 
foreign language to them. Needlework is taught throughout the 
school. ' 

The, staff of the Belilios School consisbl of three English ladies 
(pensionable) and two Junior Assistant Teachers, and an Instructor 
in Needlework. 

, The Government Boys' Schools are free. In the Belilios Girls' 
School the very small fee of 50 cenbl a month has this year been 
raised to 51.50 cenbl a month. The classes in which a Chine.qe 
education is given are free. 

Some description of Queen's College has already been given. Queen'. 
It is situated in the centre of the City of Victoria, and in 1901 College. 
gave an education to 894 boys (reckoning by the average atten
dance), mainly Chinese, but inoluding many Asiatic-Portuguese, 
and a few Europeans and natives of India and the Philippines. 
The fees charged ranged between two and three dollars a month 
according to the class. and amounted in 1901 to 528,424. The 
expenditure was, however, greater. and left a deficit of $15,475. 
which represented the cost of the College to the Colony. 

·The Hong Kong dollar fluctuates within a few penee above or below 
2S. It is at present (1902) about 19. sUd. . . . 
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The following f4ble clearly shows the progress made by the 
College. The greatly increaseG cost per head is due to a strengthen
ing in the staff of English IIlIL8ters, as well as to the fall in the gold 
value of the dollar which has made it necessary largely to increase 
their salaries in dollars. It will, however, be noticed that the 
proportion of the cost borne by Government has decreased in the 
last five or six years. 

I Toml 
I E<penditure. 

Attendance : Net i Hhare of each 
Year. 

N umber of BoY" Expen ... 
F ..... to : doJ lar in cent8 

Oovel"l1- I borne by 
ment. 

Total A •• rage. 
I Govern· 

Enrolled. I Boye. ment. 
i 

1864 161 ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 

18f09 320 218 68% 11,541.9;; 17,46.3.611 17 83 

18.4 528 347 61 " 2,369.25 9,672.94 17 B3 

, 

18;9 :;00 41a 70 " 2,6."16.00 14,128.36 16 86 
, 
i 

1884 558 411 73 " 4,981.00 13,37~.62 27 71 . 
181!9 919 597 65" 9,3311.00 15,018.30 38 fuI 

1894 1,048 545 51 " 11,562.00 25,752.00 31 63 

1899 1,344 887 66" 27,245.00 14,262.89 88 34 

1900 1,440 990 63" 29,002.00 14,653.00 66 34 

1901 1,483 ie94 60" 28, 424.()() I 15,475.00 86 36 
I 

-~ The staff for which provision is made in the Fstimates oonsiste 
-: headmaster, second master. and eight lLSSistantlIllL8ters (Euro-
ns). and about a dozen Chin_ ILSSistant 1IlIL8ters. 
te School is divided into an Upper and a Lower School, in neither 
ooh is & Chinese education given. The Lower School eorre&

to the Government English Schoola in the extent of ita 
'8; itgoesnpto the fourth etanda.nL In the Upper School 

the nsual subjects, Mensuration, Physiology. Algebra, 
Science, Shorthand, and Book-keeping are taught. 
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In 1901, of the candidates for the Oxford Local Examinations 
four obtained Junior certificates, and nine obtained Preliminary 
certificates. 

I have already explained that Queen's College is not under tho 
Inspectorate. 

One of the objects in ,;ew when Queen's College was founded 
was the regular supply of masters for the Primary Schools of the 
Colony: in this respect it has not entirely succeeded. The ex
planations given are that the time of the masters, already fully 
occupied, is not sufficient to spare much for lessons in pedagogy ; 
and that the senior boys prefer to spend their last school years in 
completing their own education, rather than upon studies which 
would only qualify them for ill-paid masterships. 

The Grant-in-Aid Schools consist almost entirely of schools under Grant-iD·Aid 
the control of various missionary ~es. Some member of the Schools. 
Mission is a Manager responsible to Government. He selects a 
master or mistress whom he puts in charge of the school, and who 
is the instructor. In the majority of cases the master looks for 
his sole emolument to the grant which he hopes his school will earn 
at the end of the year, but sometimes, especially in the schools 
where English is taught, he takes a fee from his pupils. Thus these 
are in reality .. adventure schools." The missionary supervises. 
Sometimes the school is the property of the Mission; sometimes it 
is rented by the Mission; sometimes the building is erected for the 
purpose by the Mission aided by a building grant from Government. 

There is a total enrolment in these schools of 6,055 children, 
five-twelfths of whom are girls. 

The Grant-in-Aid Code of 1893 is given in Appendix A.* It 
makes provision for the schools under three classes, namely, schools 
wherein (i.) a Chinese education is given in the Chinese language, 
(ii.) a European education is given in the Chinese language, and 
(iii.) a European education is given in any European language. It 
will be convenient to consider the Grant-in-Aid Schools under these 
three classes. 

• Since this Report was written • new Code came iDto operation on 
January lat, 1904. Under this Code (which is given in full in Appendix El 
there .re only two cIasaea of .. hools-English Schools and Vemacniar Schools. 

The foUowing .re BOme of the pointe of difference between the new Cod. 
and that of 1893 :-

(al The grante .re paid upon the ","ulte of the Inspectors' obBOrvation 
throughout the y .... , and not upon the SUoceBB or otherwise of the 
individual aohoola at an annual examination. 

(hl The Code recogniBeB that schools employing • well educated steff 
are worthy of special recognition by giving a higher rate of grant 
to such acbools. The staff, in order to meet the ""Iuiremente of 
the Code, must be pardy oompoBOd of Europeans or natives of 
very unusual qualilicationa 

(e) Under the old Code, I!nmte were paid to acbools in which the medium 
of instruction was Portuguese or German; the new Code insista 
thet either Englisb or Chin ... sball be the medium of instruction, 
though other languages may be te11&ht as cIau aubjecte, 
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Clau I. ScaOOLS IN WBlCB ~ CIIINXS& EnUO~T10H 18 OlvaH 1M TO. CBlHIIII 
L~Ol1AGB • 

.AJJ a reference to the Code will show, this class of school pro
vides seven standards; it provides also for letter-writing and com
position.Geography is compulsory in the four highest standards, 
the subject being graded with very good sense 80 as to begin with 
the idea of the roundness of the earth; and having established that, 
it goes on with the geography of China and the Cantonese province 
in particular, while in the seventh standard the continents are 
drawn in outline. History appears as a subject only in the seventh 
standard. It is really Scripture history, and as the vast majority 
of the children in this class of school are Confucianists and never 
likely to be anything else, its value is slight indeed. Arithmetic 
is an optional subject throughout. 

It is clear what purpose these vernacular Chinese schools were 
created to fulfil. They were to give to such Chinese children as 
had no time nor inclination to study English 80 much knowledge 
of their own language as should enable them to read a Chinese 
book, to write a simple letter correctly, and in a word to pass as 
educated men among people of their class of life, which is, generally 
speaking, that of workmen or small shop-keepers, and to give them 
in addition Ii general knowledge of the world, small enough it is 
true, but yet far greater than they were likely to have by other 
means obtained. Such was the theory. How far the practice 
would have kept pace with it under the most favourable circum
stances is hard to say. Certain it is that the schol .. rs cannot learn 
more than the masters know, and the knowledge of the masters is 
not very profound. But the illiteracy of the masters makes little 
difference in practice. It is true their knowledge is the fountain 
head which marks the theoretical high-water line of the scholars' 
attainments, but that level is seldom or never reached by reason of 
the unduly short time during which the children remain at !Choo\. 
The following table shows this clearly. 

ExDmiATl05 or GRAIIT-Ill-Am ScaOOLS (CuI1O'SB), 1900. 

N amber ttl Pauel. 

Standard L - - ~~} _),68%, } _),90 r-c _t. " IL -.. IlL - - 399 .. IV. - - 134 

} _),10 per _to • V. 38 .. VL - 15 .. VIL - 9 

1,865 

That ia to say, of the total number of children in Grant-in-Aid 
Schools Class L who obtained paases in 1900, 68 per cent. were in 
Standards L and IL, aJI!l 90 per cent. were in Standards 1., ll .. 
andm \ 
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Now, if all the scholars po.ssed throQ.gh, the school from bQttom 
to top (as in theory they should) it 41. obvio~ that the percentage of 
scholars in each standard would be equal and constant" namely, 
one-seventh of the whole mpnber; or dividing the school. into two 
"halves," of. the three lowest. standards an<l the four highest 
standards respectively, the proportion in the two" ,halves'.' iIDould 
be (again theoretieally) three-sevt'nths and four-sevenths, or about 
43 and 57 per cent .. Th~ table shows that the actual proportion is 
90 and iO per cent. This means, that the difference between 43 
and 90 ,or 57 and 10, pamely, 47 pet: cent., reprssllnts the pr(lpWtion 
of ch,ildren.who never reaCh, the Fourth, Standard,. their place being 
taken term after term by fresh blood, that retires in turn with an 
education completed in three Sts,nd!U"ds. It can be shown by a 
similar argument that about 40 per cent. o{ tlw children never get 
beyond ,the first. two Standards., ' 

It remaills to consider the value of the education of these 40 per 
cent. ~ho never get beyond the Second Standard, and of the other 
7 per cent. who never get beyond the Third Standard, for whom the 
ratepayers pay Grants-in-Aid, by no means latge it is tt-ue, but 
considerable in the aggregate. It must be premised that ChiDese 
teachers in variably follow the c~tom of Chinese pedagogy and teach 
by rote, no matter whether the works set b0fore the children are 
the Three' Character Classic and Millenary Classic, or more in" 
stt-uctive works prepare4 by the missionaries. It is not exaggera
tion to say that if a Chinese master were told that an English Board 
School boy could repeat the first two reading books off by heart 
from cover to cover, and could ~ive the sound of every word in 
them, and yet if asked what the word "beg " meant had no idea 
whether it, or (C big" or U pig" or cc peg" or " bag," meant" to 
ask for," that Chinese teacher would see no reason at all for sur
prise. In fact (bearing in mind that the written language differs 
widely both in words and pronunciation from Cantonese colloquial) 
it is unfair to say that a boy leaving school after passing through 
the first two Standards has as much practical knowledge of the 
written language as a boy has of Sophocles when he has mastered the 
Greek alphabet. Some of the children can do simple addition and 
subtraction, arithmetic being an optional subject; but the benefit 
is questionable, since for practical purposes they are likely through 
life to prefer the abac~ for their simple calculations to pencil and 
paper. 

In the third Standard the explanation, which is according to. 
Chinese ideas the crown of the work, has been begun; but it has 
not been pushed far enough to be of much use. And I have no 
hesitation in saying that the 47 per cent. of the scholars whose 
education stops at the third Standard leave school without any 
practical knowledge in their heads. At the same time, I iIDould 
be very unwilling to minimise the good their school days have 
done them by giving them exercise for their memories, cultivat.ing 
habits of industry, and in keeping them off the street. - .. ~.-
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Of the fifty-three ohildren in every hundred who do succeed in 
reaching the fourth Standard it will not be necessary to speak at 
length. They acquire a rudimentary but practical knowledge of 
their written language and a slight knowledge of the configuration 
of the earth, which varies in value with the belief of the teacher in 
his own teaching. 

Only one school in 1900 obtained pS88es in history, a girls' school. 
I must add that the above criticisms are intended to apply to the 
girls' schools only in a very much modified degree, holding lIB I do, 
that to find themselves amenable to education must be an invalu
able lesson to the Chinese girls and a wholesome one to their parenta 
and brothers, 80 that whether that which they learn is worth 
learning or not, it is a distinct advantage that they and their men
folk are alike convinced of their capacity for intellectual exercise. 
The aeif-approbation of your male Chinese requires no such stimulus. 

eta.. 11. ScaoolS IN WHICH A EUIIOPKAJr EDUCATIOIf IS OI\'D' IIf TO. 
CiuJf •• LA1'fOUAGB. 

Since the introduction of elementary arithmetic, geography, 
and history into the schooIa of Cl888 I., the difference between the 
education given to schools in ClS88es I. and II. is, broadly speaking, 
that the Chinese classics are in C1ass II. entirely replaced by book. 
of a more infonning nature, written in Chinese under missionary 
supervision. Arithmetic is a compulsory subject, and geography 
and history are compuIsory in the higher Standsrde. There are 
unly four Grant-in-Aid Schools in this class, all for girls. One 
hundred and thirty-four girls passed in these schools during 1900, 
of whom 40' per cent. were in the four upper cl888es, lIB against 
a theoretic maximum of 57, a much more satisfactory result 
than the 10 per cent. of CIasa I. 

eta.. Ill. ScHOOlS IIf WIIICII A EUIIOP&AJr EouCATIOIf III 01VBll IIf A 
EUBOP&AJr !.AJrOUAGL 

(a.) Where tlI8 education. U gif1811. in tlI8 Purtllflll'Wl la1l{flUlge. 
There are only four auch schools in the Colony, giving instruction 

to 161 girls and boys, 88 compared with 280 in 1890. These 
lkHl8lled Portuguese are mostly Macao-born, of whom there are 
very many here, and who, with the Chinese, fill nearly all the 
clerical posta in the Colony_ I have not been able to gath~ any 
facta of much importance about this class of schools. The fallmg-otJ 
in numbers must be due to the advantages of a knowledge of 
English becoming more and more obvious. 

The Portuguese language proper differs 88 much from the 
language spoken in Macao 88 the language of Chaucer from modern 
English. Spoken, it is barely intelligible to Portuguese from 
Europe; grammatieally, it differs widely ; it has not been reduced 
to writing. 

It is hard to understand why such schools lIB the above should 
rooeive grants, when the Asiatic PortugueBe would be better 
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employed (for their own sakes and the Government's) learning 
English. For this, good provision is made at St. Joseph's, the Italian 
Convent, and a few smaller schools. 

(b.) Wltere the educatioo. is given in JJngliBk. 

• I have spoken of the inefficiency of the -eduea.tion in Class I. 
The following table tells the same unfortunate tale: -

Boys' ScHOOLS (GRANT-IN-Am) CLASS III. 

~ arne of School. 

Dioe .... n School -

St. Joseph's College 

Vietoris English School 

Seven other boys' school. 

68 

74 

26 

436 

54% 

64% 

80% 

92% 

68 

42 

17 

37 

46% 

36% 

40% 

8% 

Rem .. rks. 

Chinese and 
Asiatic Por
t~ .. e. 
Chiefly Por
t~ .... 
Uhmese .. nd 
Portuguese. 
Now closed. 
Mostly 

----------------1-----1-----1'-----1------1 Chinese. 

79% 154 21% 

The theoretic percentage of the lower and upper divisions is, as I 
have shown, 43 and 57 per cent. After making every allowance, 
it appears that except in the three first schools an unfortunately 
large percentage of the boys leave school without having had an 
education of much value. A reference to the Code shows how 
limited must be the education of boys who Dave not reached the 
Fourth Standard. Tb,e great majority of the boys attending 
these seven schools are Chinese; and it is, unfortunately, true 
that they leave school unable, with few exceptions, to understand 
English as ~poken by English people, even on very simple subjects. 

Tbere are ten girls' schools, mostly convents, where an English 
education is given in English. They are nearly all Roman Catholic, 
and most of the girls are Portuguese. These convents do a great 
deal of good among the orphans and waifs of semi-European parent
age. Of 300 girls, the same percentage as of the boys, namely, 
21 per cent., were in the four upper Standards. 

The pri"ato BIlhools are the remainder which haye not been Pri .. tAI 
absorbed by Government or missionary effort. With very few ex- schoo'" 
ceptions, they give an education in the rudiments of the Classics only. 

There are in the Colony, besides the above. several schools for Misecllane
special purposes. such as schools for nlembers of the Police force oua .... bout.. 
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and sons at the troops, and a seminary where Roman Catholio 
Chinese study for the priesthood, St. Saviour's. 

m.. The Belilios Reformatory is a large building recently presented 
:ormatory to the Government by the gentleman whose name it bears; it was 

opened at the beginning of 1901. Experience has shown that 
there is no real need for such an institution in the Colony; and it is 
probable that before long the building will be put to BOrne other 

in~ 
lege of 
dicine. 

""cia!. 

purpose. 
Connected with the Alice Memorial Hospital is a Chinese College 

of Medicine, where fifteen or sixteen Chinese are ususlly going 
through a course of study. They live in the hospital and receive 
lectures from most of the doctors in the Colony. On passing their 
examination at the end of about five years they receive a diploma, 
and usually find little difficulty in making a livelihood out of their 
profession. There is a steady demand for them in the StraitR and 
Federated 1tfalay Statea, where they find employment 88 apothe
caries under Government and otherwise. The Government makes 
a &mall contrimtion to the expenses of the College. 

A private So.hool for Gennan boys hs., recently been started. 
The total !IUJD voted for Education in the Colony for the year 

1901 W89:-

Inspector of Schools : 
(i.) Personal EmolumentR 
(ii.) Other Charges -

Queen'a College • • • 

Less Eslimated Revenue 

Net Expenditure 

$ 15,9G5 
37,681 

853,64G 
37,319 

$00,9(;5 

30,302 

UO,6G3 

Thill total of SGO.G63 ill 1.55 per cpnt. of the est.irnatPd reVPTlue 
of the Colony for 1901-$3,909,340. "PenlUnal Emuluments" 
include the salary of the In.'pector, who is entitled to a pen.ion 
and draws the equimlent of al.out £720 a year. Besides a clark, 
his only assilltant is a (''hinese Attendance Officer, on a small salary, 
who is supposed to exhort parents to send their children to school. 
The salaries of the masters in the Government Primary Schools 
have already been gi,·en. The estimatea include the expen ..... of 
the Beli1ios Reformat;Jry described above. 

"Other Charges" ine\ude Grant~in-Aid, 526,200, and extra 
grants to schools occupying leased premi.W8, in con.,ideration 
of the ext""mely high and yearly inCM'B.,ing rents, $2, If)l). 
Ine\uded also are Building GnLlJts, $3,000. This "ole is calcu
lated to aid lIanagE-rs who are anxious to build schools at pla<P 
where they seem to the Government to be necessary. Not more . 'than one half cif the totar cost of ani biillding 'can be paid froni the 
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vote, and that only on the oondition that it is repayable, should the 
building at a.n:y time be put to any other purpose tha;lthat of .. 
sehoo!:·'$192isps.id' to'a sergeant, who regu1!U'ly dri11sthe' lKIys 
at both Goverruilent a.nd Grant-in-Aid Schools; $120 is voted for 
a scholarship at the MediD&1 Training College: , ': '. " 

Reckoning by the average attendance, the cost of eacn scholar to 
Government was in 1901:-

At Queen's College , ' ,'" - $17.31 
At the Govprnmentand Grant-in,Aid Schools \lllder , 

the Inspectorate (about)-, . -, -':' , - 10.00 

PART ill. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

In the first, part of this report allusion has been made to the 
more peculiar difficulties which surro\llld the problem of education 
in Hong Kong. Now that Some account has been given of the 
influence of events upon education in the Colony, and a sketch of 
the existing institutions. it will be possible to consider these' diffi-
culties more fully. '" . 

A number of circumstances are in league to differentiate the 
problems with which Hong Kong has to deal from those of most. 
if not all. other British Dependencies. It is an island of nearly 
280,000 inhabitants. the vast majority of whom are not sons of the 
soil. but have been in the last half century attracted to its shores 
by opport\lllities of business. fostered by free trade and good laws. 
This population is composed of Chinese to the number of 268.610, 
and other nationalities (excluding the army and navy), 9.130. 

The disproportion of women to Qlen points at once to the fact 
that the majorit.y of the 268.000 Chinese are not domiciled in Hong 
Kong. Their homes are in Canton City, or in numberless towns 
and villages of the province. Thither they return on their festival 
days, and hope to return for good w hen they have amassed sujlicient 
means. And any disturbing cause, such as the plague was in 1901, 
will send them home by tens of thousands. According to the 
Harbour Master's Returns, in 1900 there were 695,000 arrivals 
and 671,000 departures of pa.'lSengers in riYer steamers and junks 
alono. A grE'<'lt, proportion of these represent the classes whose 
business takes them regularly to and, fro between Canton and 
Hong Kong; and it must be admitted that families with children 
are more firmly anchored than the independent male population.
Nevertheless, it is hardly an exag~ration to say that the popnlation 
of the ri,:erine and sea-towns of the Canton province circulates 
through Hong Kong. " 

But if this is so, what becomes of the hopes. of ,those who aspire 
to ra.ise the standard of education in Hong Kong to a uniform high 
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levell As well hope to raise the standard of education in Charing 
Cross Hotel I It cannot be too clearly wldel'stood how widely 
this inherent difference separates the education question here from 
that in India or Ceylon or Jamaica; there, there is a population 
probably far lesa intelligent and fond of letters than the Chinese, 
but one round which a natural ring fence is drawn wherein a 
training process can be carried on, every generation becoming a 
little more intelligent than the last. 

Or to consider the matter from the pecuniary standpoint, the 
taxpayer of Hong Kong can hardly be held morally responsible 
for the children of alien and not over friendly fathers who have 
elected to make their livelihood here during a year or two. Here, 
again, no comparison can be made with countries conquered by 
the sword. • 

The conclusion is, that except as regards an infinitesimal agri
cultural population and an inconsiderable number of naturalised 
British subjecte, the Colony is under no moral obligation to supply 
pducation free or nearly free. And this applies equally to the mass 
of Asiatic-Portuguese who have been drawn from Macao by their 
own interests. The question is one of expediency pure and simple. 
Answers are required to the following questions: What sum spent 
on education will be a good investment for the business community 
of the Colony (Chinese or foreign). that is, the taxpayers 1 What 
political advantages can be gained for the Empire by a more exten
sive course of education? To what extent is the Colony fairly 
chargeable with the expenses of such extended ClOW1!8 of education 1 
The third of these questions lies outside the scope of this report. 

As to what sum spent by the taxpayer on education would seem 
in his eyes to be money well invested, in the first place, he has little 
interest in the vernacuIar schools. They keep the children ol! the 
streets and out of prison, and 80 save him from taxation to a ce~.n 
extent, but the flux of the population prevents, as I have explai~, 
any possibility of great improvement in the intelligence and honesty 
of the people as a whole. For the same reason, a merchant who ill 
solely alive to his own profits would look aRkance on votes for 
reformatories and industrial schools. He would, on tbe other hand, 
require intelligent clerks, and would therefore pay willingly for 
schools which turned out a good stock of these, both Portuguese 
and Chinese, with a thorough mercantile education. The Chinese 
clerks should also have a working knowledge of their own written 
language. He would probably be wise in his generation in objecting 
to pay for teaching a mere smattering of English. as the necesoary 
minimum of pidgin English can be easily picked up by shop-boyll 
and domestic servants out of·· school In other words, he would 
prefer to an even but low standard, an education which aimed at 
advancing the more promising pupils. • 

On the other hand, an imperial policy may demand more of 
education than this. It may regard the Chinese boys and girls 
who leave the Hong Kong schools every year as 80 many ~Englieh 
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missionaries. And, for my part, I believe that no child can have 
spent two years in a Government or Missionary school without 
having acquired a glimmering of respect for English men and 
methods. But multiplication of schools means addition of taxes. 
Therefore, when the limit has been reached, further progress in this 
direction must be made by eliminating the children who attend for 
a fortnight and stay away for a month, or whose entire school 
career is limited to a few months. That there are many such is 
shown above by the overwhelming proportion in thelowerStandards 
as well as by the startling difference between the numbers enrolled 
and those reckoned by the average attendance. What the process 
of elimination should be is a new question which can barely be 
stated here. Something might possibly be done in the direction 
of superannuating or requiring fees of backward and lazy children, 
or of granting more scholarships and prizes. 

Considering further the education given in schools of Class ill., 
the imperial view looks for more than the local. Besides a supply 
from which can be drawn clerks and interpreters for the Govern
ment Offices, it sees the necessity of creating a raw material to fill 
the posta of masters in the Government and Grant-in-Aid schools. 
And taking again the broadest view, it may regard every boy 
passing out of ita schools with a practical knowledge of the geography 
and history of the world as a potential missionary of the empire
assuming that the British policy desires a strong because enlightened 
China. By a practical knowledge I mean one that, though wide, 
need not be very profound-it is more important to know that 
Great Britain lives on foreign wheat than to be able to name the 
rivers which flow into the Arctio Ocean. Unfortunately, this 
truism is not altogether superfluous. So with history. It is 
painful to find boys of sixteen who can give a complete list of the 
battles in the Wars of the Roses with dates andresulta, but who 
have never heard of Drake and Hawkins, of Cromwell, of the 
French Revolution-" They do not come within the period." 

All secondary education can be justified in the same way, in
cluding scholarships enabling the holder to study at an English 
University. It is simply a question of what the Colony can or 
cannot afford to pay for, like that of the Military Contribution~ 
Such ascheme has been given a trial, and ita failure was described 
in the first part of this report. Had the examination been limited 
to SODS of Chinese, and had it been clearly understood that whether 
the scholar on his return set up as a barrister in Hong Kong, or a 
doctor in Canton, or a merchant in Shanghai, he would equally 
be performing the service for which he was equipped, there would 
have been a better chance of success. 

This idea of inoculating China with England usually meeta with 
an objection. It is not the objection which is directed against the 
system that beget the Bahu; it is never said that the Chinese are 
incapable of assimilating our civilisation. It is that the finished 
article we turn out of our schools is the son of a small merchant, 

8376. F 
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and however advanced his notions may be, he will not be able to 
approach the governing olasses 80 88 to influence them. ,The reply 
to this appeara to be that in the first p1aee open competitive examina
tion must give the mercantile, and therefore richest. 01888 of thf! 
community its share of to-mOITOW'B offioials ; and, Beeondly, that 
it is not possible, even in China, for the governing ol888es long to 
remain more ignorant than the governed. 

Theae oonsiderationa naturally lead up to the orowning difficulty 
-the question how far the Chinese pupil should be instruoted in his 
own language in combination with ours. That he needs ability to 
J'('ad and write a plain letter in his own language, whether he is in 
a lawyer's office, or is a compradore, or court interpreter, needs no 
showing. But a decent education in his own language is thrice 
neoeeeary if he is to impress his acquired ideBS upon his own oU. 
This is universally admitted; and a singular proof is shown by the 
Strait;a.born Chinese, who write English inatead of Chinese, and have 
quite lost touch with the m888 of their countrymen. Since then 
the average home-bred Chinese regards his foreign-ilducated brother 
much as the ordinary man regards an apostle of phonetic spelling; 
it is very neeeesary that to English history and geography a Bufficient 
Chinese ~ucation be added, lest withering contempt for what 
is IdCking supplement amused toleration of what is acquired. But 
admitting this, there remaina the difficulty of combining the native 
and foreign education. The latter should occupy about six years, 
the fonner at least four. And it is hard to obtain ten years' attend
ance from the average achool-boy. The first m88ter of Queen's 
College desired to refuse admittance to all boys unable to qualify in 
Chinese, and intended that this fundamental knowledge should 
be kept up if not extended through the 8Ohool career-an excellent 
plan, but one that h88, unfortunately, been abandoned. Such a 
procedure would discourage a large number of boys whose BOle object 
is to pick up 80 little of English 88 will enable them to earn 125 
a month, but it would reduce the totsl COI!t of education by the 
absence of those whose acquirements are of benefit to themselves 
alone. On the other hand, generoua help and encouragement 
should be given to boys willing and able to master the full course, 
by a far-reaching aoheme of 8Oholarships and prizes. 

A problem that is at the present attracting much attention is 
that of the education of European oJuldren. Private achools for 
them have from time to time arisen, and deeayed in time ; and with 
our shifting population it seetD8 that no permanent settlement 
will ever come from private endeavour. A very few Engli.h 
children do go to Queen's College, but there are the greatest objec
tions to their asaociating in their most impnmionable years with 
Chinese. The different vieWB of the two natiOllll, perhaps more 
811 regards reticence than morals, forbid them from mixing. But, 
apart from this, English children cannot suitably be cla8lled together 
with children who are ignorant of English, and attend aohooi in 
order to learn the language. The English community is, in my 
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opimun, entitled te ask the Government for an 8I!8ured means of 
educating its children in a far country. [See also below Ap
pendix D.] 

The IWit problem which it is neoe9l!ary te teuch is the instructaon 
in Ohristianity given te unbelievers and the sons and daughters 
of unbelievers ill Grant-in-Aid Schools. So much importance is 
attached te suoh questions in India that it cannot pass unmen
tioned ; but it is not a burning question in Hong Kong. Theoreti
cally, as I have endeavoured te show, the Government of Hong 
Kong is under no moral obligation te supply free learning te the 
strangers within its gates. The Government, for its .own ends, 
offers an education te all who care te accept it, and for its own ends 
gladly avails itself of the gratuiteus services which are tendered by a 
company of gentlemen and ladies, whom certain religious communi
ties in Europe subsidise for their own ends. Where the Government 
desires te bring educated Europeans in contact with the Chinese 
te Anglicise them, there' it finds European enthusiasts ready te 
hand, whose charges are borne, not by taxpayers of Hong Kong, 
but by the collection boxes nllt only of the United Kingdom, but 

'also of France, Italy, and Germany. Practically, in the majority, 
at any rate, of tbe Primary Schools, the teachers, knowing that 
their livelihood depends on their scholars obtaining the gran t, 
have very little time te instruct them in anything outside the grant 
subjects. . 

April, 1902. 

EDWARD A. IRVING, 
Inspecter of Schcols. 
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APPENDIX A. 

~'EW CODE OF REGULATIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL 
GRANTS-IN-AID. 1893. 

For the better Promotion of Education in the Colony, the Government 
of Hong Kong is prepared to assist schools on the syetem of granu.-in ... id, 
subject to the following conditions :-

1. Before 'any grant can be made to a school, the Government must be 
satisfied tha~ 

(a) The school is conducted as a public School. 
(6) The school is not carried on with a view to private emolument but 

IS under the direction of a manager perllOnally deriving from it 
no pecuniary advantage whatever. 

(c) The school premises are healthy! well lighted, drained and venti-
, Iated, properly furnished, anU contain sufficient internal space 

for the average attendance. 
(d) The master is competent. 
(e) The time devoted to instruction in the subjects of the standards is 

at least four (not necessarily consecutive) hours daily . 
. (f) The admission and daily attendance of the scholars are carefully 

registered by or under the supervision of the principal teacher 
and periodically verified by the manager; also proper discipline 
is maintained. 

Co) The organisation is good, and the work conducted in accordance 
with a proper time-table. 

2. The Government will not interfere in any way with
(a) The religions instructioc of a school 
(b) The hours for such instruction. 
(c) The appointment of a teacher, provided he is competent. 
(d) The school hooks, provided the,. are aufficient, as regards the 

instruction which they contain, for the purposes of the 8landards 
hereafter to be referred to. 

(e) The style of handwriting, hut .. bold round hand is recommended 
for European writing. 

(f) The stipulations of this eode, without six months· previous notice 
in the Gazette. 

3. Grants will be subject to .. eumuiative red""tWn of five per eont. on 
the whole sum gained by a school, in each ease where the Inspector reports 
defects in-

(a) The teaching. 
(b) The aceommodation. 
(e) The keeping of the school roil 
(d) The organisation. 
(e) Tbe discipline. 
(f) Tbe hooks and apparatns. 

Dne regard in alltbese cases will he bad to eireumstaneea. 
4. A scbool receiving a grMl1 must be-

(a) Located where there is a sufficient population requiring. school, 
and not he removed elsewhere without previona approval of the 
Government.. 

(b) Open at all times to Government inspection. 
~) Represented by a pecuniarily disinterested manager. distinct from 

the paid teacher, who will periodicaJl,.verif,. the ""boo! roil """
duet all conesponden"" witb the Governmeol, oign the reeeil* 
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for the grant, and furnish all returns wh.ich the Government 
may require. . 

II. In the ease of Chinese schools not nnder European supervision, tho 
Inspector will be manager when necesse.ry. . 

6. The Government will not bind itself to give grants to all schools 
claiming them nnder the foregoing conditions, but will be guided by tbe 
circumstances of each ease, and by the amoUnt of money at its dispose.l for 
educational purposes. In e.ll eases where .. grant is refnsed, the reasons 
for the refusal will be given. 

7. The Government will reserve to itself the power to withdraw or reduce 
grants. In all eases the reasons for the withdrawe.l or reduction will be 
given. All grants are subject to a reduction pro Tata whenever the total 
sum otherwise payable exceede the amonnt voted for the purpose. 

8. One-fourth of the total grant made to a school will be banded to the 
JlIiid tce.cher as a personal bonus. Paid .... istant-tce.chers share in this 
payment in proportion to amonnt of salary received during the year. In 
the event of .. change of paid tce.chers or .... istant-tce.chers, esch will receive 
his proportion of the sum thus due. I1a paid tce.cher or .... istant-tce.cher 
is dismissed, his share of the grant will go to the school. 

9. A detailed acconnt, with proper vouchers, of the total income and 
expenditure of esch school must be furnished by the manager annually, in 
the form provided fOr that purpose. 

10. Grants will be made for definite results in the subjects mentioned in 
the standards hereinafter referred to and no others. 

11. These results will be ascertained at the annual examination of the 
school by the Inspector or by such .... istant examiners as the Government 
may appoint. 

12. Aasistsnt examiners will be paid for their .... istsnce. 
13. Schools eligible for grants-in-aid will he-

Cl .... I.-Schools in which a Chinese education is given. 
Class n.-Schools in which a European education is given in the Chinese 

1!>ngue.ge. 
Cl .... III.-Schools in which a European education is given in any 

European language. 
14. The basis of exaniination will be one hundred daily attendances of 

no 1 ... than four houre esch at instruction in the subjects of the several 
stsndards, provided that the school shall bave met not less than two 
hnndred times in the course of the year. 

15. Scholars who have satis6ed the foregoing condition will be examined 
in accordance with the following stsndards, and they may not be withheld 
from examination without .. reasonable excuse. The results of the exami
nation of each srholar will be communicated to the managere. 

16. FOT Sdwol. in Cla&& 1. (Schools in which a Chinese education is 
given.) 

STANDARD 1_ 
1. Reading.-Two pages of the First Reader used in the school. 
2. Repetition.-Two pages of the same book. 
3. Writing.-From dictstion, ten common cbaracters in the First 

Dictation Book used in the school. 
4. Optional Subject (Arithmetic).-Notstion up to 10,000. 

Value of a ~ in the ordinary subjects of tbis stsndard: 
three dollars; m Aritbmetic: half a dollar. 

STANDARD II. 
1. Reading.-A passage not exceeding fiIty characters in the Second 

Reader used in the school. 
l!. RepeHtion.-A short paragra\lb of the First and Second Readere 

used ill the school. 
3. Writing.-From dictstion, twenty consecutive cbe.ractere in the 

!3eeond pictstion ~k used in the school. 
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4. Optional Subject (Aritbmetic).-Notatiw up to a million and oim~l. 
addition an" subtraction. 

Value ui a l"'"" in tbe ordinary subjeeto of IbiB .tandard : 
four doUan; In Aritbmetic: _enty·five eento. 

Sr~ABD m. 
1. Reading.-A peoeage not exceeding sixty cbaracten in tbe Third 

Read"" used in tbe acbooL 
2. Repetition.-A sbort paragrapb of tbe 1"11'81, Second, and Third 

Readers used in tbe acbool. 
3. Explauation.-Tbe cbaracters in tbe peoeage read. 
4. Writing from dictation, forty eonaecntive characters in tbe Tbird 

Dictation Book used in tbe acbool. 
5. Optional Subject (Aritbmetic).-Multip!icalion, in addition to tbe 

aritbmetlC of tbe previous standard. 
Value of a paos in tbe ordinary subjeeto of tbiB standard: 

six dollars; in Aritbmetic: one dollar. 

SrANDABD IV. 
I. Reading.-A peoeage not exceeding &event,. characters in lb. 

Fourtb Reader used in tbe scbooL 
2. Explaualion.-Simple pbraaea in the peaeage read. 
3. Writing.-From memory, a peaeage not exceeding fifty cbaracters 

in tbe book used in the school for tbat purpoae. 
~. Composition.-Tbree antithetical eoupleto of not more than tbree 

eharaotemreacb (=:itAt). 
5. Geograpby.-Tbe two hemiBpberee (general ouUines). 
6. Optional Subject (ATithmetic).-Tbe simple ruIee. 

Value of a paaa in at least four of the ordinary auLjeeto of 
this standard: Beven dollars; in Arithmetic: one dollar and 
a half. 

STA""AIID V. 
I. Repetition.-A passage not exceeding eigbty cbaracte ... in the Fifth 

Reader used in tbe scbool. 
2. Explanation.-In writing, a peaeage not exceeding twenty charaetera 

in Ih. same book. 
3. Writing.-From memory, a _I(" not "....ding Biny characters 

in the book uaed in the school for that purpc ..... 
4. Composition.-Tbree anti.".'""" rouplete of no& more than five 

cbaraeteno l'aCh ( 7i -: fi ). 
5. Grograpby.-Tbe Cbin_ Empire, in addition to tbe geography of 

the previous staDdard. 
6. Optional Subjeet C\rithmetic).-Compound rules (Chin ... money), 

in addition to the aritbmetic of the previous tJtaodarda. 
Value of a paos in at least four of the ordinary 8ubrn. ", 

this standard; eight dollars; in Arithmetic: two dollors. 

SrAIfDABD VI.. 
1. Repelition.-A _ge Dol exceeding ODe hundnd cbaractera in 

the Sixth Reader uaed in the scbooL 
~ ExpIanation.-In writing, a ....... ge nol exceeding thirty eha..-n 

in the same book. 
a. Wrilin~.-From memory, a _ge nol exceeding fih,. cba..-n 

in the book used in the ocbool f ... that pm ptW. 

4. Compoatbn..-A simple Ieuer ( ~1a1)' 
lI.. Ooo"""ph,..-Tb. Canlnn pnmn<e. in addition to the ~,. 

of the previous standard&. 
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6. Optional Subject (Aritbmetic}.-Reduction (Chinese Tabl",,), in 
addition to the arithmetic of tbe previous standards. 

Value of a pass in at least four of tbe ordinary subjects of 
this standard: nine dollars; in· Arithmetic: two dollars 
and a half. 

STANDARD VII. 
1. Repetition.-A passage not execeding one hundred characters in 

the Seventh Reader ueed in the school. 
2. Explanation.-In writing, a passage not execeding fifty character. 

in the same book. '. . 
3. Writing.-In colloquial or book style, a simple story read out twice 

by the examiner .. 
4. Composition.-In polite epistolary style, a letter (~1~)' 
5. Oeography.-Drawin~ a map of any of the continents (the map 

to include the prmcipal towns, rivers, and mountains of the 
continent prescribed). . . 

6. History.-In colloquial or book style, answers to questions from 
the History Book used in the school. - . 

7. Optional Subjects (Arithmetic}.-Vulgar fractions, in addition to 
the arithmetic of the previous standards. 

Value of a p .... in at least live of the ordinary subjects of 
this standard: ten dollars; in Arithmetic: three dollars. 

NOTIl.-In girls' schools, repetition may be substituted 
for eomposition in Standard IV., and reading for composition 
in Standard V. 

17. For School. in Clau II. (Schools in which a European education 
i8 given in the Chinese languege.) 

STANDARD I, 
1. Reading and Repeating.-Two pages of the First Reader used in 

the school. 
2. Writing.-From dictation, ten common characters from the same 

book. ' 
3. Arithmetic.-Notation and numeration up to 10,000. 

. Value of a p.... in this standard: four dollars. 

STANDARD II. 
1. Reading and Repcating . .:...A passage not exceeding fifty characters 

in the First and Second Readers used in the school. . 
2. Writing.-From dictation, twenty consecutive characters from the 

Second Dictation Book used in the school. 
3. Arithmetic.-Notation and numeration up to one million, and 

simple addition and subtraction. 
Copy writing (Romauised only) will be taken in thi. 

standard, but it will not be counted if the scholar has not 
passed in two of the other subjects. 

Value of a pass in this standard: six dollar •. 

STANDARD III. . 
1. Reading.-A passage not exceeding 8ixty characters in the Third 

Reader used in the school, with explanation in colloquial Chin_. 
2. Writing.-~'rom dictation, forty consecutive character. in the 

Third Dictation Book used in the school. 
3. Arithmetic.-'fhe simple rul ... 

Co]'y writing(Romaoised only) will be taken in this standard, 
but tt will not be counted if the scholar ha. not passed in 
two of the other subjects. 

Value of a pass in this standard: eight dollars. 
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STANDARD IV. 
1. Reading.-A p88S&ge not exceeding BeVenty characlero in th. 

Fourth Reader used in the school, with explanation in colloquial 
Chin ..... 

t. Writing.-From dictation, fifty characters in the Fourth Dictation 
Book used in the school. 

3. Arithmetic.-Compound rules (Chin ... mimey), in addition to the 
arithmetic of the previous standards. . 

4. Geography.-The two hemispberes (II6nerai outlines). 
Copy writing (Romanised only) will be taken in this standard, 

but it will not he counted if the .. holar has not p......-J in 
. three of the other subjects. 

Value of a """" in this standard: nine dollaro. 

STANnARD V. 
1. Reading.-A pa88age not exceeding eighty characters in the Fifth 

Reader used in tbe .. hool, with explanation in colloquial Chin .... 
2. Writing.-From memory, a pa88age not exeeeding fifty characters 

in the book used in the school for the purpose. 
3. Arithmetic~Reduction (Chinese Tables) and simple proportion. 

in addition to the arithmetic of the previous standard •. 
4. Geography.-The Chinese Empire, in addition to tbe geOgraph, 

of the previous standard. 
5. History ~ The History used in the school for thia standard. 
6. Optional Subject.-Physical Geography (atmosphere, rivera, and 

winds). 
Copy writing (Romaniaed only)wiU be taken in this standard. 

but it wiD not be counted if the scbolar has not paaoed in four 
of the other subjects. 

Value of a p888 in the ordinary oubjAeta of th;' ltandard : 
ten dollara; in Physical Geography: one dollar. 

STAND ..... VL 
1. Reading.-A passage not exceeding one hundred charactera in 

the Sixth Reader used in the school, with explanation in eo\. 
Ioqnial Chin .... 

I!. Writing.-From memory, writing (in Romaniaed character or 
colloquial Chi_) the suhetanee of a ahort Itory read out 
twice by the examiner. . 

3. Aritbmetie.-Componnd proportion and vulgar fraction., in 
addition to tbe arithmetic of the previ"". otandards. 

4. Geography.-The Canton Pravin.." in addition to the geography 
of the previous standards. 

5. Hhtory.-The History used in the school for thit Itaodard. 
6. Optional Subjem.-Physical Geograpby (the --. ennent., 

and tidea, in addition to the phyaical geography anbjeeta of the 
previous standard). . 

Value of .. p888 in at least fOW' of tbe ordinary oubjeda 
of this standard: eleven doUa.-s; in Physical Geography: 
one.dollar and a half. 

STANDARD VIL 
L Reading.-A paseage not exceedinlf one hundred eharaeten in the 

Seventh Reader uaed in the .. hool 
~ Explanation.-In writing (Chinese characters) a paraphraee of a 

JlaM'g8, not exceeding thirty ebaracten, De the _ book. 

3. Compooition.-A llimple Ieucr (~fiI) in ClU- characUn 

(eoIIoquiai or book s$yIe~ . 
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4. Anthmetic.-Reduction (of English money) and decimal fractions. 
in addition to the arithmetic of the pr.vious standards. 

5. Geography.-Drawing from memory a map of any of the continents 
. (th. map to includ. the principal rivers, mountains, and cities 

in the continent prescribed). 
6. History.-The History used in the school for this standard. 
7. Optional Subject.-Physica.\ Geography (th.· ... rth. the moon. and 

the planetary ·system). . 
Valu. of a p .... in at I .... t five of the ordin .. ry subjects of 

this standard: twelve doll .. rs; in Physica.\ Geography: two 
dollars. 

NOTB.-All the books used, and work submitted. for examination 
purposes should be in tb. Chinese character. but in the C&8eB 
of Copy writing, Arithmetic, Geography, History, &nd Physica.\ 
Geography the Romanised system may be used. , 

18. For Schools i" 0l1JlJ. III. (Schools in which a Europe&n education 
is given in any Europe&n !&nguage.) 

STANDARD I. 
1. It ... ding.-Accurate pronunciation of each word in 8 p ..... ge not 

exceeding five lines in the First Book used in the school. 
2. Writing.-A short sentence from the same book, slowly read once 

and then dictated in single words. 
3. Arithmetic.-Not .. tion and numer .. tion up to 1,000. Simple 

addition .. nd subtraction of numbers of not more than three 
figures. 

Copy writing will be taken in this stsndard, but it will not 
be counted if the scholar has not passed in two of the other 
snbjeets. 

V.lue of a )lII&O in this standard: six dollars. 

STANDARD II. 
1. Reeding.-Slow Anti distinct reading of a passage not exceeding 

ten lines in the Second Book used in the sehool.. 
2 Writing.-A sentence from the same hook slowly read once. and 

then dictated in single words. 
3. Arithmctic.-Notation and numeration up to a million. and simple 

multiplication and division. in addition to the arithmetic of 
the previous standard. 

4 Geography.-Definitioos. 
Copy writing will be taken in this standard, but it will 

not be counted if the scholar has not passed in three of the 
other subjects. 

Value of a pass in this standard: eight dollars. 
STANDARD III. 

1. Reeding.-Clea.r and intelligible reading of a p ..... ge not exceeding 
ten lines in the Third Book used in the school. 

2. Writing.-Six lines of ordinary prose from the same hook, slowly 
dictated once by a fe,v words at a time. 

3. Arithmetic.-Compound rules (English and Chinese money), in 
addition to the arithmetic of the previous standards. 

4. Grammar.-Ability to distinguish the parts of speech in a short 
sentence in the Reeding Book. 

5. Geography.-Orally: the two hemispheres (genera.! outlines), in 
addition to the geography of the previous standard. 

Copy writing will be taken in this standard, but it will 
not be COWlted if the scholar has not passed in four of the 
other suhjects. 

Valoe of a pass in this standard: ten dollars. 
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SrANDAl\D IV. 
1. Reading.-Intelligent reading of a prooe passage not. exceeding 

fifteen lines in the Fourth Book used in the achoo!. 
2. Writing.-Eight lines of ordinary prooe from the same book slowly 

dictated once by a few words at a time. 
3. Arithmetic.-Vulgar fractions and reduction of the mcet ordinary 

weights and measures, in addition to the arithmetic of the 
previous standards. 

4. Grammar.-Parsing (fully) a simple sentence from the Reading 
Book. 

6. Geography.-Europe, in addition to the geography of the previous 
standards. 

Copy writing will be taken in this standard, but it will 
not be counted if the scholar h .. not p888Cd in four of the 
other subjects. 

Value of a p888 in this standard: twelve dollsrs. 

SrANDAl\D V. 
1. Reading.-Fluent and inteUigent reading of a short ordinary 

paragraph chooen by the e""miner from some common book. 
2. Writing.-From memory, the substance of a short story read out 

twice by the examiner. Writing, speUing, and grammar will 
be taken into secount. 

3. Arithmetic.-Decimal fractions, aimple proportion, simple inter ... t 
and practice in addition to the arithmetic of . the previous 
standards. 

4. Grammar.-Anslysis and parsing of a aimple sentence. 
a. Geography.-Aaia and Africa in addition to the geography of the 

previous standards. . 
Copy writing will be taken in this standard, hut it will not 

be counted if the acholar h88 not. paesed in four of the ot.her 
aubjeets. 

Value of a p888 in tbis standard: fourteen dollars. 

SrANllAl\D VI. 
1. Reading.-To read witb lIuency and expreeoion an ordinary piece 

.f prOBe or poetry cbceen by the examiner. 
~ Writing.-A sbort theme or letter or .... ,. paraph....... Writing, 

speUing, and grammar will be taken into account. 
3. Arithmetie.-Compound proportion. """'pound inter""', profit 

and I ..... and Bqusre root., in addition to the arithmetic of tb. 
previone standards. 

4. Grammar.-Analysi.. and parsing of a """,plex sentence (prose or 
poetry) chosen by the examiner. 

a. Geography.-America and O<eania, and to draw from memory 
a map of any of tbese oontinents, the map to include the principal 
riVerB, mountains, and cities in the continent prescribed .. 

6. History.-A period of the History nsed in tbe school. 
Value of a pass in at least five of tbe Bubjeets of thiostandard: 

sixteen dollsrs. 

STOiDAlID VII. 
1. Reading.-To read with intelligence (to be tested by queatiooJl). 

lluen.,. and exp" ... ion, a paesage from a hiatorical drama of 
Shakespeare, ehosen by the Manager. 

2. Compoaition..-A theme, idiom, grammar, opeIJing and hand-
writing to be taken into 8CCOIlIlL . 

3. Arithm.tie.-4!ube root, av.....".., percentages. diocoonl and IIoCb, 
in addition to the aritlometit of the previous standards. 
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4. UramiIl&r .-Common prefixes, terminations and derivatives from 
foreign Iangnages. 

Ii. Geography.-Commercial Geography of the British Colonies and 
Dependencies, and to draw from memory a map of any of the 
continents of the eastern hemisphere. 

6. Elementary Science.-Animal and plant life and distribution of 
plants, animals .. nd r&ceB of mankind. .. 

1. History.-A period of the History used in the school, in &ddition 
to the history of the previous standard. . 

Valueofa pass in at least six of the subjects of this standard: 
eighteen dollars. . 

NOTB.-The Arithmetic of girls' schools need not include decimal 
fractions, square or cube root, discount or stocks. 

19. In all cases where copy writing is taken, it may be tested by work 
to be done in the presence of the examiner, but anyhow, not less than 
twenty ... ix hours work must be submitted for inspection. 

20. Scholars who are presented under Standards IV., V., VI., or VII., 
in schools of Class m. may also be examined in the following special subjects, 
namely: Latin-, Greek, German, French, Algebra, Euclid, Mensuration, 
Trigonometry, Physical Geography, the Natural Sciences, Book·keeping, 
Drawing and Stenography, provided the subjects are taught in such a 
way as to gr&duate the instruction to the different standards. But no 
scholar may be presented for examination in more than two special subjects 
in Standards IV., three subjects in Standards V. or VI., and four subjects 
in Standard VII., and, as a rule, no scholar, after being examined in one 
special subject, may change it for another before passing in three stages of it. 

Value of a pass in each of such cases: one dollar in Standard IV., two 
dollars in Standard V., three dollars in Standard VI. and four 
dollars in Standard VII., in &ddition to the proper value of the 
.respective Standard. . 

21. Managers of schools, wishing to have scholars examined in any of 
the special subjects, will receive a graduated scheme for the subjects of 
their choice on application to the Inspector. 

22. No grant will be made for any subject not specified in this code. 
23. A capitation grant will be given for every scholar in average atten· 

dance, at tbe rate of one dollar a besd in scbools in Class III., seventy-five 
cents a be&d in schools in Class II. and half a dollar a be&d in schools in 
C1l81i I. 

24. No scbolar will be examined in a lower standard tban tbat under 
whicb he has been previously presented, nor in the same standard unless 
he has failed to pass in two or more subjects. 

25. Scholars learning a language which is not tbeir mother tongue will 
have their intelligence tested by requiring tbem to explain in tbeir own 
language the meaning of tbe passages read. 

26. In girls' schools one of the four bours for instruction in the subjects 
of the several standards may be assigned to Needlework which will bave tbe 
following valu ... : fair, half a dollar; good, one dollar; very good, one 
dollar and a half. 

27. Building Gran' •. 
1. Aid is not granted to build new publio schools unless the Govern

ment is satisfied-
(a) That tbere is a sufficient population requiring a school 

in the vicinity. 
(b) That t·he school is likely to be maintained in efficiency. 

2. The grants m&de by the Gm'ernment for bUilding. enlarging 
improving, or IItting up public scbools, are not to exceed on~ 
half of the actual oost. 

3. The .ite, plans, ... timates, specifications. title, and tn-st deod, mnst 
be previously approved by his Excellency tbe Governor. 
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4. The extension of the area of existing school-rooDlll to receive more 
scholars, and the addition of teachers' dwellinga to existing 
school-rooms, are treated FO tanto .. new CBSee under eIaUAO 2. 

ll. The trusteee (or other legal repreeentativee) of the school mllAt state 
by a declaration of trust to be registered in the land Offico ,

(a) That the premisee are to be UAed for educational purpoeee 
and for no other purpose whatever. 

(6) That the school is to be managed in accordance with 
the principl .. of the Grant-in-Aid Code. 

(c) That the school and premis .. are 1<1 be open, at all 
r088on8ble tim .. , to educational and sanitary inspection 
by the Government. 

(d) That, if they should hereafter deeire to rei.... them
selvee from the foregoing obligations, they will, in sucb 
CBSe, repay into tbe Colonial TrCBSUry tbe whole amount 
of tbe building grant. 

6. Thc grant is paid on preeentation of • certificate (witb balance sbeet 
annexed), by tbe Building and Managing Committeee of the 
school, setting fortb that tbe building and conveyance are co ..... 
pleted and that the money in band, will, wben added to the 
grant, meet all claime and finally close the acoount. 

28. All correepondenee witb tbe Government on eubiecte connected witb 
this Code must be sent througb tbe Inspector of Schools for tbe tin." being. 

E. J. EJ'J'BL, Pb.D., 
Hong Kong, 19tb August, 1893. lmp«tor of School •. 
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APPLIOATION SOIIEDULE. 

(To be filled up when application is ma.de for a Crant·in ... id.)· 

1. What is the name of the School? .•. 
2. Is it a Public School? (a) ••••.••••••• 

3. Is ~ot!l)8', .~~ .~ .~~~'~. ~~ .~ .~.~~} 
4. Where is it situated? •••......•...... 
5. What are its Dimensions! (b) ••• ••••• 

6. W~}t ~.~~~.~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~.:} 
7. Is the School·work conducted by a} 

Time Table! (et) •••••••••••••••• 

8. Is ~u': (:) re~~~: .. ~~:.t .. ~~.~~~~} 
9. What Boeke are to be ueed Under} 

the .. veral Standarde! (/) •....• 
10. What are the School hours! .......• 
11. What houre (four at I .... t) are to be} 

. assigned to instruction in the 
subjects of the Standarde! .... 

12. W~~en ~oli~~ ... ~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~~~} 
13. What is the Manager's name, and} 

baa he no pecuniary interest in 
the school! ....•.•....•........ 

14. What is the paid Master's name! .. 
15: How Ul&ny years' experience &8 &} 

teacher has he had ! •.........•. 
16. What Assistants has he, and what} 

are their names! ... .......... . 
17. What is the salary of the paid} 

~!":;,,::: t~t •. ~~.~~.~~.~ 
18. What annual Bum is derived frOm} 

School·fees ! ...........•....•. 
19. What annual 8um is derived from} 

Donations and Subscriptions! .. 
20. Has the School any other, and} 

what, means of support? .. ,.,. 
21. What are the various he&dings and} 

amounts of Expenditure! .. , ... 
22. Is there anr, and what, Debt oon'} 

nected Wlth the School! •• ; •..•. 

93 

Signature of Applicant ....•••.••••.• 

Date of Application •..••.....••••••.• 

(a) A Public School shall mean a aohool where education is given in the subjects 
01 the Standards, and where no child is refused adnuttance on other then 
rea.aonabJe grounds. 

(bl Ch .. tho lo"gth, bNoadth, and h.ight of the room or rooms, with the extent 
of W&ll-space available for maps. 

(e) The average atwndo.nce is the total number of attendances, marked in tho 
roll within a certain period, divided by the number of days the schoo 
has been taught during tho same period. 

(eI) Enclose a copy. 
(.) Enclose a specimen page. 
Cf) Fo.........! a copy of _h. 
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TABLE SHOWING THE NUMIIER OF SCHOULS UNDER THE INSPECTORATE, AND THE TOTAL NUMBER OF SCHOLARS ENROLLED 

DUlliNG RECENT YEARS. (EXCLUDES QUEEN'S COLLEGE.) 
_.----- .-~ - ------- --- - .-~ ---- --- ----------~ ---

SCllOOLS. flCllOLAHS. 

'--- ---- ----.. - -- ---- ---- -- -. -- - ---- ---

I 
Onmt·\n· I 
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3.

308
1 

2.609 609 2'96 
INDO · 7 28 S6 16 01 76 III 677 8ij~ 1.4.'" 1,0,1)5 116 3.4&, I 4.&';6 6.095 3.771 2,3'.!4 2'80 
8UI · 7 28 M 16 86 81 118 623 SlID U32 1.136 184 3.tAA' . 5.122 6.5")4 3.773 2.791 3':16 

1892 · 0 lI8 34 III 76 U6 1:l6 6iS 8><.1 l,iItlO 1.2.;9 ISO 4,~IO ! 5 t:i.r>.'1 7.215 I 4.228 2.11><7 3"29 
1893 · 6 17 2~ 91 81 J(1j 126 731 613 1344 1.477 186 4.rlN7 I 6,~l 

7.
014

1 
4,3:l2 3._ 3'22 

I~\I& · 6 13 19 ~ 77 09 II~ 710 6.2
1 

1.2M>I 1.5:l6 201 4.2:~ : 5.964 7.!l46 4.131 3.115 2il7 
18116 · 6 I 
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i 
16 I 23 !I.' 1utl 121 6IltI 41~ I. illS 1.:)::!7 :!Il\l 3.148 : 0.s.'4 6.711:! 3.819 2.973 2'37 

18116 8 9 1G 2.' 81 11>1 119 7M 3-'0 I 1.13., 1.11.'1:1 2H 3-:~'1 I ii,liS 
R.313

1 
3.613 2.700 2'02 18117 8 

I 
9 16 

I 
2>l ;~ 100 116 7\18 4U7 I 1.2M I.o\:b? I!l..' 3.797 5,5~ 

;:~l 
3,752 3.005 9'18 

18\l8 8 9 14 >l3 77 100 116 l!Ill ~~I 1.H6 I,Nti9 1"'1 3.~1 ' 5.H..~2 4,219 3.1118 1'68 18\l\l 6 7 19 >l3 73 8tI illS &<6 ft,[lo."t UW 2.3;>3 1;;" 3.SIO . 6,:116 7,760 4.5U\! 3.2.';8 1·24 
IIMJO · 6 
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7 , III I ~S " 97 11i0 8\)\) lI>!7 1.4:16 !!,kS 161 3,646 : 6.055 7,oISl 4,Sgg 3,U\I:l 1'90 : 

I 

.", ... 
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APPF.NDIX C. 

REPORT OF THE CO:Ml1:trrEE ON EDUCATION. 
APRIL, 1902. 

[Part I., SectionB 1-12, 'lDkv;" is defJoted. to 1.1 descripIion. of 1M 
e:ri8ting systtrm,' is -nm reproduced here.] 

PART II. 

THE CLASSES OF CBlIJ)REN REQumING EDUCATION. 

13. In the Second Pan of the Report the different cl ...... and race. of 
children in the ,Colony are reviewed, and an endeavour is made to decide how 
far the Government is responsible for providing them with education. 
Consideration is next given to the questions, how far and in what "'pp.cts the 
education already provided for each claas falls ehort of the provision to which 
it is morally entitled, or which it is expedient that it should receive. . 

These opinions have for convenience sake been east into the form of Reso
lutions, which are accompanied where neceBBIII"Y by explanatory notes. 

14. The Government of Hong Kong may reasonably be expected to 
provide or usist in providing an edncation for four olasse. of 
children:-

Firat.-children of British parentage resident in the Colony. 
Seoond.-children of Chinese parentage resident in the Colony. 
Third.-children of Portuguese extraction resident in the Colony. 
Fonrth.-children of mixed European and Chinese parentage 

(Enraaianal resident in the Colony. 
The case of Parsees and other Indian Britieh subjects, of whom' there are a 

considerable number in tbe Colony, has been disregarded. Probably some 
setUement of their case will have to be made before long, such as the establish
ment of a smaU school for their use. No definite recommendations are made 
on this point, which doea not appear to be of instant importance. 

Among the classes and races who can ·hardly expect the Hong Kong 
Government to defray the cost of their English studi .. are French and 
American subjects from Aonam and the PhiUppinea. 

The Portuguese from Macao may seem to present a parallel case, but a 
distinction can be drawn. It is the duty of the Government not to abandon 
a large section of its subjects, while on the other hand it is qnite impoosible 
to distingnieh between the Portuguese who are domiciled in Hong Kong and 
Macao. 

16. Further, in Imperial interests it is desirable to offer inatrnction 
in the Englieh Langnage and Western Knowledge to all young Chinese 
who are willing to study them, even \hongh they are not residents of 
the Colony: provided that the instruction can be furnished at a 
reasonable ooat. ' 

The majority of the 900 boys at Queen's CoUege belong to this cJa.. 
After having studied Chinese in their own schools on the mainland, they are 
attracted to the Colony by the faciUti .. it gives for the study of English. 
No distinction is made between them and the BODS of Chinese residents 01 
Hong Kong, and it is recommended that this poUcy remain unaltered. 
The additional expense to the Colony ;8 trifling, and the gain to Britisil 
interesl8 in China by the spread of English and 01 friendly oentimenta 
",warda our Empire ehould wt'U repay the cost. 
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Cim.DIlEN OF BRITISH PARJNrAGE. 
, . ., 
, . 

18. It ia essential that the children of British parentage be educated 
by themselves, and not side by lide with children of other nationali· 
ties or races. 

This opinion is mainly based on two reasons: tint, because the ed nCBtion • 
of the British children i. retarded by the inevitably slower pr~gres. of their 
cla ... mates, to whom English is a foreign language; secondly, because they 
have to con!OOrt during their most impressionable yean with the offspring 
of alien beliefs and other ethical standards. 

11. There ia no public school in the Colony reserved for the children 
of British parentage alone. It ia recommended that Itep. be taken 
to remedy thia Itate of affair .. 

The principle here involved has already been approved. [See Appendix D.I 

CmLDREN OF CHINl!8E P AREI'iTAGE. 

18. The Chin ..... who attend schools under Government control fall into 
two classes, namely, those who attend the Anglo-Chineoc Schools, and thoee 
who attend the Vemacular Schools . 
• It has already beeu pointed out tbat the same children seldom attend 
lirst one class of these schools and tben tbe other. The gratuitous education 
given in the Vemaeular Scbools mak .. them attractive chiefly to the 

. poorer cl ....... who are unlikely to prolong their children'. education ; 
while tbe studente wbo attend the Anglo-Chinese Schools, where I ... are 
charged, have U8UBlly first acquired their Chinese education on the main
land, or in Private Schools in the Colony. 

It should be the policy of the Government to influence the education of 
Chinese children from their early years, but little can be done whilst the 
Vemaeular Scbools remain what tbey are. 

ANaLO-CBnna. ScaOOLS. 

19. In the Anglo-Chinese School. instruction in the Englith Language 
ia of courae essential; it ia to give thia inttructton that the IChoolt 
were founded, and to obtain it that they are attended. 

It ia essential that Weltern Knowledge thould be a compur.ory mb· 
ject in every Standard. 

It ia eaaential that the ttndente should JIOI&eII on entering a mill· 
cient knowledge of the Chinese Written ~e, which knowledge 
should be maintained and improved during tDe ichool course. 

The Committee are fully alive to the extreme importance .x spreading the 
English Language among the Chineae; but they maintain that the spread .x 
Western Knowledge is no .... ceaential. Their opinion that a knowledge .x 
English has not alwaya proved auffieient in itself to enanre a feeling .x good-
will towarda the Empire, is anpported by the authority .x Lord CRDI ... , who 
write.! in his Report npon Egypt for 1900, page 51 :-" The Egypt ...... u a 
rule. think that they will have a better chance .x obtaining Government 
employment if they know English than if they are ignorant .x that language. 
Within certain limite, they are probably right. The English, on the other 
hand, provided they are really acquaiuted with Egyptian eireumatancea 
and requirementa, regard the mattel' whony from an educatioruol point .x 
view. ••• They wish to confine the stndy .x foreign languages, 
whether English or French, to ... hat i. really necesaary and useful to tbe 
Egyptiana themselves. They are not led a ... ay by the anperficial, and, in 
my opinion, generally erroneona view, that the stud,. .x French or English 
necessanly connotes the creation .x Freneh or English political procliviti ..... 
It is highly desirable that a fair exposition .x our poliey in the EaA, and .x 
Chioa's relations with the otber POWeR, """JId be preaeuted to eYUJ 
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Chinese scholar; hnt these ideas can he conveyed in the Chinese language 
no less well than in English. \ 

The argument that Chinese should learn English to the exclusion of their 
own Written Language is often heard, but it will not bear serious consider .... 
tion. No Chinese, however learned in English and Western Knowledge, can 
hope to be of influence with his countrymen, nor can he indeed communicate 
with them, if ignorant of the written character which binds the Chinese 
Empire together. 

Too much besides has been made of the time which must he spent on the 
study of the Chinese Written Langusge; for a Chinese to learn to write 
clearly and intelligibly, and to read plain prose is no Ruch immense under
taking. And it is quite pnssible that existing difficulties will some day b. 
leasaned after ~he methods which have approved themselv~ to the natural 
mentors of Chma-the Japanese. -

20. The Anglo-Chinese Sohools as at present constituted are defec
tive in Rll three essentials. 

M renrda English, in colloquial, composition, and intelligent read
ing aliie, the resnlts attainen are not oommensurate with the time 
devoted to the study. 

Western Knowledge is taught nnsystematically and disjointedly, and 
moreover is not taught at all in the lower Standards. 

-The kuowledge of the Chinese Written Language, inBU1llcient as it 
is, which the students .l'09sess on entering the Anglo-Chinese School8, 
i8 not made use of as It shonld he to aid them in acquiring English 
and Western Knowledge, nor is any attempt made to train them to 
utilise it as a medium of expression. 

21. The following remedies are suggested: 
(a,) English shonld be taught with .. view to its practical use, 

le88 attention shonld he paid to grammaticaJ. forms, and moro 
to composition. 

(b.) Western Knowledge shonld be taught systematically in all 
Standards, and it shonld be taught in Chinese until the 
students have acquired 80 good an uuderstanding of English 
as to enable them easily to receive instruction in English. -

Under the present Code the scholars in Anglo--Chinese GrAnt Schools are 
supposed to receive instruction in all subjects through the medium of 
English, from the lowest Standards upwards. How it could ever have been 
thought possible to explain arithmetic or geogrAphy in English to boys who 
know no English, is not clear. As a matter of fact the masters have ignorPA 
this condition systematically, throwing themselves on the reasonablen ... 
of the Inspector of Schools. In Queen's College and the Anglo--Chinese 
District Schools, Chinese has always been the actual medium of instruction. 

It is certain that the boys' knowledge of English will not sufl'er by the 
- abolition of this Formula. 

(0.1 Before entering these Schools, students shonld be required to 
shew that they pouess a ulefnl knowledge of the Chinese 
Written LlUllI'llage. 

Tit. practical steps that should he taken to secure this are explained in 
Sections 388, 43, and ~l_ 

(d) Constant -translation from EnJrlish into Chinese and from 
ChInese into English, both oral and in writing, shonld be 
insisted upon. 

(e.) English ma.sten shonld know Chinese, both for the purpose 
of teaching and &lao to enable them to supervise the work 
of the Chinese masten. 

Thi. knowlodge need not oh.aY9 be very profound. If the Englisb 
~i6. G 
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master were in a j>osition to see that the Chinese maeter was prOperly car.,.' 
ing out his duties, an important point would be gained. 

22. It is further recommended that indncements .honld be held out 
to students to prolong their studies in the Anglo·Chine.e Schools, and 
the following expedients are suggested:-

(a.) That foundation Icholarshipi be offered giving free education 
m theBe schools. 

lb.) That certi1lcatea Bhonld be given by the Government to 
students passing a Government examination. 

The principle involved in (a) is that of the D .. patch of IR54 [by the 
Government of India], which raid down the lines on which education in 
India was to proceed. It directe that" the beIIt pnpila of the inferior 
schools should be provided for by meano of scholarship. 1D schools of a higher 
order} BO that superior talent in eve.., class may rece,ve that enconragement 
and development which it deserves. 

FoundatlOn scholarships have hitherto been granted from the Anglo
Chinese District Schools into Queen's College. The principle might be 
extended by offerinl! scholan.hips from the Vernacular School. into any 
Anl!lo-Chinese Distrlct or Grant School at the option of the holder. 9PJ~". 
tun,ties of getting to the front should be /Pven to the clever and amb,tIOns 
children of poor parente. With the .hiftmg and ve.,. ignorant population 
of Hon~ Kong, the most that can be done is to pick out and encourage all 
promismg material, and 80 contrive things that the abl .. t men of the next 
generation shall be on our Ride. 

The Government examination sugg .. ted in (b) should be designed to tske 
the place of the Oxford Local examination, to which schoolmasters and the 
public generally appear to attach 80mewhat too mucb importance. What is 
required in Hong Kong is an examination that will test the ordinary work 
of a school, aod not one the pr~ratioD for which entails "IJOC-ial tuition; 
one suited to local educational condition. and not deoigned to provo the 
attainments of Englieh boy. edncated in England. 

VEB..'IACULAlI. ScsOOlB. 

23. In the Vernacular Schools in.atruction in the Chinese Written 
La.nguage is eaaentiaL 

It is eaaential that Western Xnowledge.honld be a eompulaory tub· 
jecl; in ev!frY Standard. 

The argument which ... as used to defend instrnction in the Chin ... 
Written Language in the Anglo-Chin... Schools, justifies also the 
existen ... of Vemacular School& 

In VernacnIar Schools it will not be poo8ible for the bulk of the scbolara 
to acquire any J.'f"cIical acquaintsoce with. W..,.,.... Kno,!,ledge and with 
the Chin ... Wrltten Language, and also WIth English (wntten or .poken) 
as welL Ve.,. ilDportant as-the study of English is, w .. tern Knowledge 
is stilI more 80; and where the two etndi .. cannot he conducted at the 
t!&lDe time, Weetern Knowledge must take precedence. 

24. The Vernacular Schooll u at~ coutitllted are defective 
in both essentials. Western Xnow is arranged to begin in the 
fourth year of etndy. but nine·tenths 0 the scholars leave IChool after 
three years or leas; consequently to thE>m it is never taught at all. 
AI for the instruetion in the Chinese Written Language, it is gi.,ea 
too much with the object of memorising the ClaMica, and too little 
with the idea of teaching the children to read and write. E !aDa. 
tion of what they read is not pven till the fourth year, 10 thatEJIagain 
nine-tenths of the children derive no practical bene1It from their muly. 

25. The following remediee are snggeste4:-
(Ll That Western Xnowledge be careflIlJy taught from the lows 
. class npwards. .. . 
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(b.) That the Chinese Written La.nguage be taught on more prac-
tical lines. . 

As regards (b.) two main pomts have to be bome'in mind jihe average 
period of study m the Vernacular Schools is three years or less, while 
the principal object to be attamed is not the study of the ancient cl .... ical 
literature. but to learn to read and write simple prose. It is necessary that 
the meaning of the characters showd be taught from the ontset, and that 
the commoner characters should be selected and taught first. If this were 
done, a child whose edncation1Vas cut short after two or three years would 
have learnt little, but that little would be of use, not resembling as at present 
a cypher withont a key. 

There is no reason why this JlracticM instruction should not be based on 
the Confuci'¥' and Mencian Classics, while to banish these would be an 
unnec ..... ry challeuge W the fundamental principles of Chmese social life. 

26. It is further recommended that inducements b8 held out to chilo 
dren to prolong their studies in the Vernacular Schools, a.nd the follow-
ing expedients are suggested:""'j. .;. 

(~) ~E:r~~a:rt:,ching o~ ~lish as a specialsuuject in the 

(b.) To offer scholarshipafrom· the higher Sta.ndards of the Ver· 
. nacular Schools into the Anglo·Chinese Schools . 

. Tho principle that underlies these recommendations is to use the eagerness 
of the Chmese to learn English asanmducement to them to submit them· 
$elves longer to educational influences. The instruction in English given 
to the highest Standards of the Vernacular Schools will, it is hoped, 
benefit children who annot lIifordto continue their education in the 
Anglo-Chinese Schools,. 

, , 
Cim.DREN OF PORTUGUESE ExTRACTION. 

27. There are two clllll88B of schools in the Colony, hoth under Roman 
Catholic management, which provide an education mafuly intended for the 
Portuguese, namely, (a) those in which F.nglish, and (b) those in which 
Portuguese i8 the medium cl instruction. 

The.firstclaas includes St, Joseph's, where Portugueseschola .. predomi
nate, though there i8 II tendency to admit too many Chinese; the latter not 
only fail to get the education best puited to their needs (as described ahove) 
but aiso keep back tbeir European classmates, by reason of the greater 
difticulties which a European language and European ideas present to 
them, Neither should Annameae and Filipinos be allowed to predominate 
in .. school primarily mtended for the children of Hong Kong. 

POBTUGU1!SB V EBNAOULAB ScHOOLS, 

28. It is unnecessary for the Government to foster the study of the 
Portuguese language, a.nd it is recommended that the support given to 
these schools be withdrawn. 

There are four of these ochoo!&. At the last examination 75 children 
(mostly girls) were r,resented, nearly all of whom were in the lower Stan
dard.. Many scho ars make use of these schools merely as preparstory 
schools, completiug their education m the English Schools, where they are 
hampered by their ignorance of English and forget, for want of practica, 
the Portuguese they have acquired, •. , ; .' ., 

'·CHiiliREN'·OF :M:oo:D'pARENTA.GE (!l:URAS.LI.NS]." , 
29, The existing English a.nd Anglo-ChineseSchools are ~cient to 

lIleet the needf of Eurasians, who C&!l at heretofore choose which class 
of school they ·prefer to attencL . 

113i6. 02 
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Queen'. College is open to all Eur .. ian boy8, and will oontinue open to 
tho .. who elect to be educated &8 Chin • .ae. The Diocesan School and 
Orphanage Is lar~ly attended by Eurasians; 80 also is St. Joeeph·.. The 
Belili"" Public Scbool and the Diocesan School for Oirl. were founded for 
'he special benefit of Eurasian girls. 

FEMALE EDUCAtiON. 

30. The education of girl. in the ColonJ Ihould follow the lines in
dicated for bo,. .... general rule. 

GlBLS 01' BRITISH PARENTAGE. 

31. The education of girls of British parentage i. &8 defective .. their 
brothen' and for the .me rea.sone. 

GIBLS 01' CBINEBE PARENTAGE. 

ANaLO-CmtmlIl OIBLB' 8cuOOLS. 
32. There is no present need for the ercation of Angl...cbinese School. 

for gir". The High School for Oir" wiU I8tisfy any existing demaDd for 
a more advanced education in English. (Sections 63-60 and Appendix D). 

It must nol be forgotten that the large attendance at Queen'. College 
and the other Anglo-Chinese Boys' Schools is due to a desire to acquire 
English for busin ... purpcoes. This stimulus ill absent in the ease of girls. 

V DHACULAII OmLS' 8cuOOLS. 
33. They .hould be eonducted on the I8me general lin .. as &'he Ver· 

naculsr Schools for boys. At the I8me time it ill a matter of some delicacy 
to impose stringent eonditions upon the education of gir" whose parente 
regard that education &8 somewhat of an estravagance, and who mi~ht 
be easily inclined to withdraw their daughters frOtp achool. The follpwmg 
Jl&8l8ge from a recent Report by the Inspector of Schoolo ~menda iteelf 
to the judgment of the Committee :-

.. To find tbemaelves amenable to ed_ion moat be an invaluable 
Ieseon to the Chinese gir" and a wholesome one to their parenla and 
brotbers. 80 that whetber that whicb tbey learn io wortb learning or 
nol, it io a distinct- advantage that tbey and tbeir men.folk are alike 
eonvineed of tbeir ca~y for intellectual exercise. The seIf ... PP< .... 
bation of your ma.Ie Chinese requires DO ouch stimulus." 

The time io ripe to put inereaeed pressure on tbe acboo\boys' bot in 
the ..... of tbe acboolgir" il ean hardly be .id to be so. b io therefore 
necessary for tbe time being to make distinct-ions in the treatment of the 
twp eIaases of children. 

POBTUGmsJ: AND EmusIAN' GaLS. 
34. Th_ eIosses are provided for by the Roman Catbolic CMvents on 

the one hand, and the DioceBan 8ehool for 0irIa and lhe Beli1ioo Public 
Scbool on the other. The IasHIamed io attended by a -..idersble num ..... 
rI. Chin .... bnl the restriction n)JOD tbe admiaoion of Chin_, which ill 
recommended in English Boys' 8ehoolo. ill al present noD< 

PARTm 
BECOlIlIENDATIONS FOR THE n£PROVEllEl.'T Oli' 

EXISTING SCHOOLS. 
3D. In tbe lim part of the Report a deseription has beeIl given of the 

'Various ayst.eUII of schools noder G<wemJDent eontrol, and ineidentsllr 
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Borne of their weak pointa have been exposed. In the second part the 
different cIassea of children in the Colony have been enumerated; inquiry 
has been made how far their wanta are at present supplied, and the general 
lines have been indicated on which further improvementa should be 
effected. 

In the third part the existing schools are considered in detail in the 
light of the principles determined in Part II.; and where they are found 
wanting, definite suggestions are made to remedy their shortcomings • 

. ~ 
QUEEN's CoLLEGE. 

38. It is recommended that Qneen'. College revert to the purpOIl for 
which it WIll originally intended, and anpply an education to Chinell 
only. 

The only scholars on whom the exclusion of non-Chinese might inflict 
a hardship are the Indians. Unti~ therefore, provision for them has 
been made, as contemplated in Section 14" this recommendation can 
hardly be carried· out. Meantime the school, numbering nearly 1,000 
boys, and combining the functions of an English and of an Anglo-Chinese 
School, is attempting more than it can perform. 

The abolition of the non-Chinese classes can be effected at onee, and 
will not inflict any serious hardship on the scholars, a large proportion of 
whom know Chinese. Until they reached the Upper School these boys 
received their education side by side with Chinese boys, and it is fairer 
that they should continue to do so while they remain in the school than 
that they should monopolise the services of two English masters as they 
do at present. 

The following criticisms and recommendations apply to the Chinese 
cu .. only. 

37. AI in the other Anglo-Chinel8 Schools, the knowledge of Engliah 
acquired at Quean'. College doea not appear aatiafaotory. con.sidering 
tlui time apent upon it; Weatem Knowledge _all taught withont 
lIlfIloient re~ to the local point of view; and the knowledge of the 
Chinel8 Wntten Language poueued by the ICholan is very imperfect. 

To verify these conclusions the Committee made use of the following 
testa. An examination was held of the twenty top boys. who were required 
(a) to translate about Il10 words of simple English narrative into Chinese, 
(b) to write an essay in English of about ~ words, (c) to translate about 
~O words of simple Chinese narrative ioto English. No great accuracy 
in translation was expected; and in the essay the matter was regarded 
as of no importance, so long as it was germane to the subject. Out of the 
twenty boys only two could be classed as good, while two others did fairly. 
The rest were bad, and the work done by many of them was quite worth
less. 
. It is not probable that even these resulta could be equalled by Chinese 
.. hool boys elsewhere in the Colony. The Committee feel it is their duty 
to put these significant facta p1ainIy before the Government. 

As regards Western Knowledge, too mnch time is spent over the'~uisi
tion of dry facta relating to early and medieval English History, and, of 
the Geography of countries which are only remotely connected with the 
Far East. Noris it made sufficiently clear that the past and present 
condition of other countries have had and still exeroise an important 
influence on the Chinese life of to-day. 

8S. AI regardI the teaohiug of the Chineae Written Language the 
following more detailed recommendatiou are anbmitted ,-

(a.) That an entrance Examination be held eaoh term, the test 
for admiuion being ability to write an ordinarJ narrative~· 
telligently. and to read and undentand the ne ... of .. oo11llDll 
In a Chinele lIewapapet. 
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. The time spent by tbe &verage Chinese boy prior. to hia adlllJll8ion. into 
Queen's College should, if directed to more praetiml purpooe, enable him 
!""lily to pass the test examination. The desire to enter Queen'. College 
lS so strong and the demand for admission so great, that the propooed 
examination may reasonably be expected to inlluenee the course of study 
in the Private Schools of the Colony and on tho Mainland. 

(b.) That translation from English into Chineae and vice veTl~ be 
serio11l1y studied under competent teachers in all the ciao .... 

In order that this may b. done to any good purpoee it will be necesoary 
to engage Chinese composition maoters, the pr .... nt Chin ... e maoters being 
... a class incompetent to teach their written language. This division of 
duties is a temporary necessity. Good Chin .... scholars }Vho know no 
English are plentiful. Chinese who combine a competent knowledge of 
English and their own language are hardly to be found. . 

39. As regards the organisation of the 8chool the following recom. 
mendations are submitted:-

(a.) The duties of the Staff should he 10 re·arranged;that every 
Division of every ClaM may receive instrnctlOn in English 
from an Engliah master for not lea. than one and a h&lf hour. 
a day. 

The .... umption tha' Chin ... maoters of the quality at preoent obtain
able are competent to teach the beginningo of English is unwarranted., 
and results in stook mispronunciations and mistak .. of idiom being handed 
down from generation to generation. The preparatory and lower schcola 
are at pr ... nt taught English almost entirely by Chineoe maoters, lOme 
of whom are pupil teach ... from the upper .~. 

(b.) The Engliah maatera should eaeh be in charge of a ClaM: the 
Divisions of Claooea should be eaeh under a Chinese master 
subordinate to the Englioh claoo muter. 

No claoo master .hould be in charge of more ·thaa three 
Divisions, and DO Divisioa -should coatain more than 1Ifty 
scholara reckoning by the average atteadanoe. 

ThUl every unit of fifty scholars would receive n~ I ... than one and 
.. half honr'. instruction daily from an Englishman, and would for the 
reat of the school time be under • Chin ... diviaion master, aulx.-dinate 
to the English cIaaa maoter. 

(0.) The oa.lari. .. of the Chineae Staff are inadequate and .hould 
be increased. 

The present scale of pay giv.. $1, 138 a year to the first ... istant 
master; $898 to the oeeond aoaiatant maoter; and 10 in a deocending 
sca.le to the tenth, .... ho receiv .. $328. Tbeoe rateI are not .ullicieDt 
to attract suitable men, even with the present modest requirements, much 
leoa masters eapable of teaching tran&lation from and into Chin_. 

H at any future time it .ball become )IOIIOibIe to find Chin ... maoters 
eompetent to teach the {''bin ... written language and Englioh BubjecIA 
without the _istance and supervision of an English class fOaaleJ:, large 
reductiona in VIe .... , of the &taft will become JlOI8ible. Such maolers 
would be well worth the aaIa.rira n .... given to firot.<:IaoII tran.olaton in 
the Colony, viz., $l,WO to $2,400 .. year. Meanwhile the ra&e of pay of 
the division maotera ahouId be increaaed to the atandard .. hieh e:q>el"ieoee 
baa .hown to be no ry in ath ... Go<emment Departmenlol. 

(d.) Pupil reacherl ahould be ~ 1IJIder a practieal 
system. They should receive inatrDctioa from a qnaUfted 
Normal Jlaeter. 

The pre!8Ut .. pupil teachers .. are pnpil teachen in name ooIy. They 
should be hound for a term of yeon, and receive ioatructioo daily, ant of 
school haura, both in general subjects and in the lcieaA:eof !-'bing. 
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(eJ Subjects like Algebr&, Euclid, the more advanced partll of 
Arithmetic, Mensuration, and Book-keeping, which are 
taught more as a mental exeroise than for, practical purposes, 

,should not be taught to boys who have not' attained to a 
thoroughknowle!lgeofEnglish. Western Knowledge on the 

'other hand should be taught from the lowest,Clas&.upwards. 
Theoreti .. Dy, no, doubt, and if properly taught, these subjects- are &D

exceDent mental training; but, as a matter of fact, Chinese boy&, with 
their strong bias towards memorising, learn these subjects by rote or by 
formula more often than otherwise. , _ , 

When English is once thoroughly mastered, -there is access to the whole 
of the culture of EUrope, and no need for mental gymnastics. , " 

(f.) Promotion from Cia.. to Clas .. shoUld "be slower, more 
regular, and dependent on no considerations other than the 
ability of the .mdents promoted. 

In Queen'. CoDege the numb_ in attendance fluctuate largely, and 
there is an unfortunate tendency to fiU up the gaps thus caused in the 
higher claases by making promotiolis solely or chiefly to this end. 

If, through natural causes, -the numbers in the higher claases become 
redueed, it is better t,hat they should remain so, and that the revenue of 
the school should fall, than that boys should be pressed forward before 
the natural time of t~eir promotion. .. .. .. _ 

DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 

40. The AnglcH::hinese District Schools, which should' be conducted 
generally on the lines prescribed in Part II., may be expected to relieve 
the overcrowding at Queen's CoDego, as weD a:t to provide .. BOmewhat 
less advaneed education at a lower cost, 

41. The Vernacular District Schools have for long been treated as if 
there were no natural connection between them and the AnglcH::hinese 
Schools, even 'wheli the-two were held under the Same roof., In view of 
this, the foUowing recommendation is made:~ .. ' .... , , 

Vernacular District- Schools should' be' established , in' connection 
with Anglo·Chinese' District Schools, and linked' to them; and 
opportunities should be given by scholarl!hips or otherwise, enabling 
the more intelligent of.the boys aftet_passingthrough the Vernacular 
Schools to continue their" education ili. .. the Auglo-Cbinese Schools 
attached.' ' .. .. 

One advantage to be gained by linking these claases of schoOL. is, that 
80 it will be possible to employ Chinese composition masten. to teach the 
Chinese language in both. Their presumable lack of Western Knowledge 
will matter little, as instruction in that branch can be given in both scbooia 
by the Engliah-teacbing Chinese masters. , 

Another advantage of the "linked system" is that continuity of educa· 
tion is aasured. 

42. The salaries of the English-teaching Chinese masters are In· 
adequate. They should be made equal to those proposed for the 
Chilie .. masters at Queen's College. 

4S. Boya desirous of entering the Anglo-Chinese Sohools from 
Private Sohools must pass the Examination laid down in Section SSa. 

Boys who have previously pessed the Fifth Standard at a Vernacular 
District or Grant School might be excused this entrance examination. 

44. English masters should be engaged to give'instruction in 
English and Western Knowledge in the AnglO-Chinese Sohools; it 
should also be their duty to supervise the work of the Chin ... 
muters. 
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Great importance is attached to this recommendation. It is at pr ... nt 
impOl!8ible to find the required number of Chin ... m .. ters capable of 
teacbing Weetern Knowledge or English. or even translation to and Irom 
Chin .... in a satislactory manner without constant supervision. 

The proportion between the numbers of m88ters (both English and 
Chineee) and .. holan should be th_ recommended for the Anglo-Chineee 
Grant Schools below. 

GRANT ScHOOLS. 

45. Assistance under the Code is at preeent refused to Private Schools 
i~ .• schoola where admission is r .. tricted. and to .. hools which are carri;;/ 
on with a view to private emolument-Adventure Schools. 

The propriety of aiding achools where the admioaion iI r .. tricted was 
recognieed by the Government when it eonaented to eetablish the British 
School and to ... ist the Chin ... High School Ieee Appendi" D I. 

The ruling against Adventnre Schools. such as mony of tbe Vomaeolar 
Schools are. haa in practice Dever been enforced. and there appears to be no 
reason why it should be, ..,Iong aa thcy are efficient and meet a real want. 
It ia therefore recominended that Private Schoo!. and Adventnre 

Schools .hall not as mch be e:o:cluded from the benefits of the Code. 
46. Grants lhowd be made to three claaaea of .. hoo!. :-

1. Engliah Schoo!.. giving an educatinn to Enropean.e and o~r 
non-Chinese. 

2. AngIo·Chinese Schools. 
3. Vernacnla.r Schools. 

UDder the preaeot Code the fint two ........ are amalgamated, wilb 
unfortuoate reeults. The principle that European children should not he 
hampered hy ChiDeee clasa-matea waalaid down in Part Il .• when the need. 
of British and Portugueee children were COIllIidered. The ""ilIting Orant 
Schools where English ill taDght will have to elect whether they will become 
English Graot Scbools or Anglo-Chineee Grant Schools. liB a matter of 
fact. all the nilting acbools fall naturally into one or other eategory. ""cept 
tbe Di"""""n Boy School, where in 1900 there were 80 Europeans and 
Eurasians and 106 Chin.... Two eonraeo remain open to thill school. to 
refuse admittanee to one or other dasa of bo,... or to form an English side 
and an Anglo-Chin""" aide, eacb prcperIy equipped. 

A 80mewhat meaningl ... division ito made of the Vernacular SCh ...... 
into schools in which a .. Chinese education It or ... European education ., 
ito given in the Chineeelanguage. Tbito claooifieatioo io ignored throughonl 
the Report. 

~BOLI8B GBABT 8cBOOL8. 

47. The following t1:ggeItiona lin made for their impromnent:-
0.) The proportion of teachers to acho1a.n .honld not be w. 

than One to forty. reckoning by the average attendaDce. 
(2.) The l'roportion 01 ChineIe acho1a.n to non-Chinese ahonld 

not e:o:c8ed ten per cent. reckoning by the aTerage 
attendance. 

(3.) The ~t importance ol phylieal training .honld be 
recogniled. • 

48. The muimnm Grant obtainable ahonld be '18 for each 
.. holar. reckoning by the average atteodanee. 

The Oranl earned laat year in thito cIaao <i ""hoola amounted on an a"er&gO 
to $8.22 reckoning by the average attendanee. The present Orant 
waa fi:o:ed at a time when the gold "alue of the dollar .... far higher lb ... 
it is at present, and ita purchasing pow ... far greater; and Ihe Committee 
feel that it is hopei .... '" ex.-& Managers '" incar further expenditur .. 
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by ~ngaging more teachers and generally by impro.... ,"e efficiency uf. 
their schools, on the preeent inadequate remuneration. _ 

It is intended that the Grant of $18 .hall include all separate Or&nto, 
and th&t it .hall be poesible only for schools of the highest efficiency to 
earn it. 

AliGLO-CHlNESB GRANT SOHOOLS. .-

49. The semces of an English master should be lecured for every 
Anglo·Chinese School in the following manner:-
Ii 0 Ichool Ihould be considered efficient unlell iDBtrnction is given 

and IUpervision exercised by a qualifted English master for one and a 
hill hours daily for every fifty boys in average attendance. The 
English master .hould speak and read Chinese. . 

The result. obtained by these .chools ... a el .... have been hitherto so 
unsatisfactory because of the W&ut of English masters. The English 
language and Western Knowledge cannot be taught satisfactorily here any 
more than in Queen'. College or the District Schools by Chinese alon •• 

Under the system propoRed a school of 160 boys. or two school. of seventy 
or eightr boys each, woUld fnllr occupy the t.m. of on. English master. 
He .hould himself teach English, and should luperintend and direct the 
instruction given by the Chinese ma.sters. 

Under pres.nt conditions, it is not practicable to insi.t upon the English 
masters knowing Chine... Bnt the Committee recommend that no .. hool 
where the requisite number of masters are without this knowledge should 
b. consid.red as qualified to earn the IIllLXimum Grant. 

It has been represented to the Committee that if this policy is carried 
out it will lead to the withdrawal of lOme of the existing Anglo-Chinese 
Grant Schools from their connection with the Government. Though it is 
highly desirable that all these .. hoolo should conform to the suggestions 
abOve indicated and incr..... their efficiency, still it is better that they 
should withdraw, than that they should continue inefficient &nd at the 
same time be in receipt of a Grant. So far as these schools are Preparatory 
Schools, attended b:y boys who are &unous to obtain a good knowled~e of 
English. the Comm.ttee are emphatically of the opinion that supervlSion 
by English masters is necessary. . 

But, as a matter of fact, these schools principally serve the purposes of 
boys who wish to learn jllst enough English to fit them to be servan to or 
shollmen ; and in 80 far as they are doing useful work which cannot con
vemently be carried on by other existing institutions in the Colony, they 
deserve Government .... istance. This .... i.tance they should continue 
to receive in the meantime, but not on such a scale as will enable them to 
entor into unfair competition with efficient private schools, or to induce 
boys by the offer of tuition at nominal fees to waste their time by learning 
a smattering of English, which will be of nO use to them in after life. 

To meet this state of affairs the following recommendations are made :
(i.) A limired number of Elementary ..tnglt>Chine .. School. utUUr 

Chine .. uocher. Ikould be auiored b1l tha Govom ...... ,. • 
(ii.) A Gran' of $6 for .."." ocholar in average alU.ula ..... hould 

be gi .... IMm. -_ 
(iii.) No Gran,lhould be gi .... for tuition above 1M Third Standard. 
(iv.) There io 110 need at ,... .... t of any i..."..,... ill 1M amou,,' of money 

.. , apart for thio clau of IIChool : and all BOOII all tha IIUmber of 
Englilk Cia .... in tha Vornacular Schoolo (_ Section 26) io 

;. au(ficient, and the ........ of that """'"" ...... , ...... red, it io recom-
mended that 1M G""""' ...... t Ikould then comider tha advUahility 
of withdrawi"g tha Grant altogether [rom thtIlIII Elementary 
A"glo-Chi ..... ScIwolo. 

60. B6Bl.del the Enlflish muter, Chinese masten ahould be engaged 
in not lell a proport.on than one to every fifty boya in averare 
attendance. 
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61. Boy. de.1ro1l8 of entering theBe .. hooll from Private Scboola 
must pasa the examination laid down in Section 38a. 

BoYll who have previously pll8lleCl the Fifth Standard .t a Vernacular 
District "I: Grant School might be excused thi. entrance examination. 

62. The nwdmum Grant obtainable .hould be $18 for every 
.. holar, reckoning by the average attendance. 

The Grant earned last year in theae achoola amounted on an average to 
$6.48 reckoning by the average attendance. 

Of the existing schoola none have hi"her otsndards than the Fonrth. 
with the exception of the Roman Catholic Cathedral School, which takeo 
acholars up to the Fifth. In fixing the Grant it is 8Blumed that it will be 
paid in full only to achoola where a fair proportion of boys are in tbe hij!h .. t 
Standarda. The increased expenditure canoed by tbe engagement of 
English masters and of better qualified Chinese mll8ters fully ju.otifi .. the 
proposed increase in the Grant. . 

VaRNACULAR GRAN~ ScHOOIJ!. 

:;3. The Vemaeular Graut Schoola for boYll are not'at all in a lat .. factory 
condition; nor is any very material improvement likely to take place. 
until more thorough oupervision can be given them by tbe Managers. It 
is not. bowever, propooed to diseotabliah them; tbey Ibould be retained 
as a framework on which to build an improved Iyatem. All tbat can 
profitably be attempted for the preoent is to weed out lOme of tbe 1 ... eom
petent masters. 

54. The maximum Grant obtainable .hould be $7 for each Scholar, 
reckoning by average attendance. 

This is the lame Grant .. can be earned under the preoent Code by a 
ocboo! in which a fair proportion of tbe children are in the Upper 8tandarw.. 
No incr .... is needed, since the additional revenue gained by ebargiDl! 
appropriate f ... will. it is hoped, be onflieient to attrac$ a eopezior claoa of 
master. (See Pan V' .. F .... ) 

ORA.I.TS IN Am OF ROT. 

55. A Grant equal to two-thirds of the rent paid abDuld be III8de 
to .. hooll occupying leued premi.Iea. 

The preeent Grant in aid. of rent i.e 30 per cent. of the mtt of the ICboo! 
quarter&. It W8B authorised only two years ago and 11M been of oervice, 
but has proved inadequate to redreao the diaodvantage inc:ident to ICbooII 
in denseI, populated diatricta. 

BUILDIlfG 08Al<1'L 

M. The inBtabiIitr of Orant Schools, eoper:iaIIy the Vernacular ScbooU, 
arises from their being """ often houoed in premioeo leaoed from IOODtb 10 
uionth. No in""""", in the Grant in aid of rent will remed,. thio _ fA 
affairs. But Managers have no eneooragement to er"'" permauent 
acbool-buildings unleaa they can feel 88BUred of liberal 8111iatanee from the 
Government. The provisions of the Code (Section 27) governing Building 
Grants appear to be satisfactory, but the BUm now voted for this PIIrP* 
($3,000 for three yean) is inaumcient. 

THE CODE. 

57. h is not t.be pnrpooe of the Conunittee to draw np a DeW Code. OOt 
onl)' to indicate ... hat ita general eharacter should be. • 

The milling Code it based on the first local Code of 1872, and 18 ncnr 
out fA date. Ito principal.hortcominga are ... umaated below, &he rrler
encoa beiag to the -uona 01 &he COOe. 
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Seclio7& la and b.-As stated above, these restrictions that schools .hall 
be public and not, carried on with a view to priva~ emolument, are unneces-
!ary. ' ' ,. - '. .,.,' 

Section 2c.-In .view of the greater efficiency now.required from masters, 
more especially from those, of Anglo-Chinese and Vemacular Schools, 
great care should be taken by the Education Department that none but 
tully qualified men obtaiu appointments. " 0 " 

Section 3.-It will. be more convenienf to· adopt. an opposite princiJlle, 
ond instead of making a reduction from the maximum Grant.the exoeptlOn, 
to limit the maximum Grant to cases of exceptional efficiency . 
. Section S.-The payment of a portion of a Grant directly to the teacher 
,hould be diacontinued. . 

Secti"", 10 and I I.-The system of payment by the result of an individual 
examination of each scholar should be discontinued. It is recommended 
that the system in vogue at home be introduced, and that the Grant shall 
not directly depend on the suceess or failure of·any individual scholar. 

One effect of the present system is to st!",ngthen the hands of the parents 
ond weaken tbose of the teachers. This is especially true of the Chinese 
Adventure·Schools. The teacher is in the unpleasant position of having 
bis year's remuneration dependent on the goodwill of the scbolars, whether 
they choose or do I).ot choose to present themse1.,.es on the day of exa11lina
tion. 

Another effect of the system is that the best Grant ,is earned by the 
master who, having brought his best pupils up to the pBBSing point, leaves 
them there! and devotes himself exclusively' to the stupid and backward. 
He has no mducement to teach more than the minimum imJlO8ed by the 
Code. - . 

Section 13.-Schools eligible to earn Grants should be-, 
I. English Schools.. . ' 
lI. Anglo-Chinese Schools. 
&. Vernacular School.... .. . .. . . . 

S«tionI4.-The basis. of examination should be as now-a huodre<l 
attendances. But it should be made impossible for .. school to obtain a 
full year's Grant for a scholar who has entered within four or five months 
of the end of &he year, as happens frequently under tbe present system. 

S",tirm 16.-The conrse of instruction for Vernacular Schools reqnires 
complete revision. The following points are important :-

(0) Mental Arithmetic and the Multiplication Table should be taught. 
(b) The explanation of Chinese characters should keep pace with &hs 

reading of &hem. .' . '. 
(c) The History first taught should be &hat of China, viewed in its 

relation to other countries. The OeolO'aphy should be political 
and commercial rather than physical. 

(<I) The only special subjects taught should be (I) English in the 
Sixth and Seventh Standards, and (2) Needlework in the Girls' 

o Schoola as at present. . '. _. 
Section l8.-ln the Anglo-Chinese School .. it will probably be found 

po""ible to teach Algebra (or Euclid) alld Physical Geography (or Elem6l>tary 
Na.tural Philosophy), but in the two highest Standards ouly. Tbey should 
form part of the ordinary course. . , 

It is impossible to formulate one course of study for Englisb Scbools 
and Anglo-Chinese Schools alike. In the case of the English. Schoola 
advantage should be taken of the latest experience gained at home .. 

PART IV .. 
. " .'. 

ADDITIONS NEEDED TO COMPLETE THE EDUCATIONAL 
SYSTEM. 

68; In the preceding earts of the Report the existing educatioDai insti
tutions have been deso .. bed (Part I.); th •• oeds of the children of ·the 
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Coldny have been enumerated (Part II.); and improvemente hat. been 
suggested, with the purpose of adapting these educational institutiona to 
these needs (Part III.). 

The present system of education however is in weut, not of amendment 
merely, hut of enlargement as well. In the ColonY1 the British population 
h .. hitherto had no distinct part in the system 01 education, sucb .. its 
numerical and intrinsic importance entitles it to. There is a very decided 
demand among the Chinese for a better education than can be obtained at 
p ..... nt. A third direction in which the educational .ystem requires 
extension is among the inhabitonte of the New Territorr. 

BRITISH SCHOOLS. 

119. A recognition h .. already been made of the desirability 01 toking 
stepa to prevent tbe children 01 British parents born in tbe Colony from 
growing up uneducated, or at beat educated in undesirable surrounding •• 
[See Appendix D.] 

It i. not desirable to lay down hard and faat rules for the conduct 01 the 
British Schools until experience haa been gained in working them. But 
the following euggestiODll are made. 

60. One IChool ahould be eatabliahed in Viatoria and one at 
Kowloon. 

In the city ol Victoria, the central position 01 the BeliliOi Refarmatorr 
with regard to the Naval Y &rd, the Eaa& Point Sugar Refineries and Quarry 
Bay indicatea the building aa very suitable for the British Scbool, if it can 
be adapted to thia purpoae. It is true that children from West Point will 
bave a long distance to go, but thia is inevitable far lOme echolara wherever 
tbe ecbool is placed. The pr~ electric tramway will minimi .. thill 
inconvenience, ... hicb ariees from tbe .traggling nature of tho city. 

It h .. already been decided by the Oov ... nment 10 limit tbe attendance 
at the Kowloon British School 10 children of Bri\ioh parentage. In thi. 
way the Kowloon population is well provided for. 

61. A '-M;n~_houae ahould if pouible he eatabliahed in COIlJI8Ctioa 
with ~V~ British School 

This provision wiJl enable a number 01 pereutl to make Ole 01 the .. ""'~ 
who oth ..... ise would have to aeek anoth .. homo! for thoir children. It ie 
likely that it ... ill encourage the residenta 01 Canton and other Treatr 
Porta to .. nd their children 10 Hong Kong for their education. 

6Z. AU boya of IIOJIIeient ar. .hould be required to join & Cadet 
CorpI, if the Jlilitary Authoriliel ea.n arrange to form one. 

A HIcH SCHOOL I'OB CImas&. 
63. General aanction haa been obtained for the formation of .ue), a 

echool. [See Appendix D.) But hitherto no decUion hal been amved at 
among the leading Chin_ aI to the ~ form whicb it obonId take. 

The following pcinta appear -1iaI, if the .,hooI ill 10 he of MICb a 
nature as to merit a pIaee among the .,booIa eontrolled bJ Government. 

64. The .. hool ahould be open to.n ChiDae of reapeet&ble ante
cedentI and C01IDeCltiODl. 

65. The feel Ihould be becl OIl & high acale. 
Thia provision is eaaential in order that the cost of tbe IIaIF and other 

ehargea ahould, in "" far as it exceeda that of the otha' AngIo-(..'hineae 
Schools, fall on the .. hoIara and not on the ratepa1en. 

THB Nxw TDBlTOUI 

66. In CIDIllIidering ,.hat edneation obonId be p ..... ided for the N .. 
Territor)". due regard mOlt he paid to ita finUlaai pooitlon, which it lild 
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,f a debtor to the Colony, with no immediate prospect of freedom from the 
,bligation. The \a.ck of good communications in thi. barren and moun
.unous country must aloo bs taken into consideration, as well as the poverty 
,f ita inhabitanta. 

Deapite all drawbacks, over 4,000 out of a total of 17,500 male children 
mder sixteen years of age are in attendance at private ochools, of wbich 
;here are over two hundred, and pay foea averaging 20 cents to 30 eenta 
• month. Thi. spontaneous deaire for education deaerves eJ\ possible 
mcouragement. 

67. [It has been propossd to assist] the present schools with a grant; 
Dut it appears probable that this expedient would reault, not in raising the 
~ay of the teachers and in due cour"" their qualifications as well, but in a 
,eduction of the ocbool-feea; and wonld thns tend to discourage a prais .. 
worthy seU-reliance, without bsnefiting education. Further, it i. certain 
.hat any direct attempt to induce the preaent teachers to adopt new method. 
would be futile, and might give rise to unfortunate misunderstandings. 
On the other hand any hasty attempt to supplant private ochools by Govern
ment schools would be sure to rouse the hostility of the teacbers, who would 
De thrown out of employment, and would no donbt use all tbeir inOnence 
t.o thwart the change; and for this. reaaon and owing to the need for 
IlCOnomy, a quiet and unobtrusive beginning is reqnired. 

6S. To improve Vernacular Educatiou the Government mnst rely 
,hiefly on indirect means, making use of the undoubted deaire that exists 
t.o learn English. A few Anglo-{)bineae Schools should be opened in the 
most populous centrea; and Vernacular Schools, in which a good education 
should be given by competent and progreasive teachers, should bs linked 
to them. Feea should be charged at least equal to those that are usual 
in the neighbourbood. Admission to the Anglo-Chineae Schools should 
be granted only to boys who have passed an examination in Cbin"';. At 
first the examination should only test the proficiency of the boys' studiea 
according to the old-fashioned methods of teaching Chineae, but gradually 
ita BCOpe can be eularged nntil it becomea a real test of the candidate'. 
ability to read and write his language. Anxiety on the part of their pupils 
to obtain admission to tbe Anglo-{)hineae Schools will neceasarily compel 
teachers of private Vernacular Schools to modify tbeir system of instrue
tion 80 as to accord witb the requirements of tbe entrance examinations. 
The Government Vernncular Schools will no doubt be well attended for 
the same reaaon, and tbey will act as model scbools for the neighbourhood. 
If the experiment is succeasful, Government Vernacular Schools may be 
oponed in the principal market-towns; but at its fulleat development it 
i. not proboble that more tban tbree Anglo-Chineae Schools and twelve 
Vernacular Scbools will be required. 

To commence with, it mould suffice to open Anglo-Chine.e Schooa 
at lJen Long and Sheung Shui, _and to attaoh Vernacular Schooa to 
them. 

No unneecssary expense sbould be incurred on them until their en ....... 
is assured; in the first instence scbool-bouses should be rented not-built, 
and the staff should be limited to OIle master to each school. 

FEMALB EDUOATION. 

69. The time bas not come for assisting female education in the Ne." 
Territory. ". 

PARTV. 

FINANCE. 

roo In considering the cost to Government of tbe varions changee which 
have been recommended in the course of tbi. Report, it will be necessary 
to calculate such expenditure only .. must immediately follow tbe adoption 
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of the new policy. Whether, and if so when, that policy should receive 
its fullest development, are questions which the future must decide. 

QUEEN'S COLLEGE. 

71. The following table has been used as a basis from which the cost of 
carrying out the recommendations contained in Sections a6-39 has been 
estimated. Reckoning the average attendance at 950 scholars, the staff 
needed is:-
For 450 scholars in the Preparatory School 3 English and 9 Chinese masters 

,,400 " "Lower "4",, 8" " 
,,100 " "Upper "2,,., 2" .. 

950 19 

72. In addition, allowance must be made for one English master being 
constantly on leave, aud for the supervisory duties vested in the head
master. Two additional English masters will be needed for these reasons, 
making a total of eleven-the number for which provision is made in the 
Estimates for the current year. 

73. As against nineteen Chinese masters required, provision is made in 
the 1902 Estimate", for eleven, together with five pupil teachers. Thus an 
increase of three in the Chinese teaching staff must be made. 

74. The present staff of Chinese masters is underpaid, and it is found 
impossible to retain the services of teachers of even the present quality at 
the present rate of pay. The following scale is suggested :-

7 masters from $840.-$1,200 per annum. 
7 masters from $480.-$720 " 
5 pupil teachers at $240. " 

On an average their salaries will be found to amount to $12,540 a year. 
75. In addition, until such time as thoroughly competent Chinese masters 

can be found, and the organisation of the staff simplified accordingly, 
composition masters must be engaged. One .should be put at the disposal 
of each of the nine class masters. Their pay should average $420 per 
annum, making an additional charge of $3,780. 

76. The normal master referred to in Section 39 d should be paid $600. 
per annum. 

77. Thus the total increase in the cost of Queen's College will be:-

To nineteen division masters and pupil teachers -
To nine composition masters 
To allowance to normal master 

Less salaries of present Chinese staff 

Net increased cost 

$12,540 
3,780 

600 

$16,920 
7,713 

$9,207 

This increased cost amounts to about seventy-five cents a month for each 
scholar. 

. DISTRICT SCHOOLS. 

78. It will be sufficient if two English masters are engaged for the Anglo
Chinese District Schools. Their pay should be that given t<5 the junior 
assistant masters at Queen's College, namely $1,800 rising to $2,400. 
This with compensation will entail an average annual expenditure of 
$6,300. 

79. The salaries of the six Chinese masters in the Anglo-Chinese Schools 
should be raised to the level of the Chinese mastets at Queen's College,with' 
an average of $810 per annum, or a .tQtfi1..m",,~ffif,i;(t. 'Their preS':'ni 

I"'~·" - ~ 
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aalarlea and bon118e8' amount to abont $2,600, making a ne~ inereue, on 
this accoun~ of $2,260. 

80. In accordance with the recommendations embodied below, under the 
heading Feee, a small fee should be charged in the Anlrlo-Chinese Schools. 
At the very low figure of 60 cents a month,,· $1,800 per annum may 
safely be counted upon. The actual in.r .... e to the cost of the District 
Schools will thus be:- ' ' 

" "!'.! 
To salaries of 'English masters • 
To in.reased salaries of Chin ... e mast"u 

By fees 

. Net increased cost 

GllaNT SlJHOOLS. 

- $6,300, 
- 2,260 

$8,560 
- 1,600 

- $6,760 

81. In 1901, an average attendance of 836.39 scholars in English Schools 
earned $6,983 being an average grant of $6.22 for eaell scholar. The 
Grant earned by 436 scholars in· average attendance. at ,the Anglo
Chinese Schools was $2,822 or an average of $6.48. " The maximum 
Grant recommended for .... h cl .... of school has been fixed at $18; bUG 
as this will only be rven where all the circumstances of a school combine 
to raise it to a very hIgh order of merit, it will be safe to estimate the average 
grant earned at $11;.' ' , 

The number of scholars earning the grant may be regarded as unchanged 
in the English Schools. namely, as 836. ' Bnt owing to the inefficient natnre 
of a number of the Anglo-Chinese Schools, it may he considered certain 
that lOme of them will fail to reach the standard required by an amended 
Code; and it is unlikely that the number of eeholars will rise above 260 
for some years. 

82. The net increased cost in the Anglo-Chinese Grant Schools is thus 
obtained :- . 

To 836 scholars in English Schools at $16 
LeIS present Grant to English Schools -

To ~o scholars in Anglo-Chin ... Schools at $16 
Leas preaent Grant to Anglo-Chinese Schools 

Net increaeed cost -

$12,540 
- 6,983 
--$0,557 

- 83,760 
- 2,822 

928 

$6,480' -83. The BOle increase under Vernscular Schools is that 'recommended in 
Section 66. The effect of this will be to double the Bum now paid as j<l'&Dts 
to schools occupying leased premises, increasing it by $2,000. 

BRITISH ScHOOLS. 

84. Of the further prO\'ision for education asked .for in Pa.t IV. the 
two British Schools will each enteil the following approximate charges:-

fo Headm .. ter at $;1,600; to Headmistress at $1,200; 
to Mistress for the Infant School at $600; to Sundry 
Expen ... and Servants at 8700 - $6 000 

Leas fees of 90 children at $35 per annum - 3;100 

TontitcoatofOlleBritishSchooi -

To net coat of """ British Schools 
- $2,850 
- 6,700 
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Until some experience baa been gained, it win be imp<lll8ible to make 
a"l' more accurate estimate than the above. The rate at w bi.b feee ehoulcl 
be .harged is very doubtful 

TIm CiuNIISIl HIGH ScHOOl •• 

8l>. Wbether tbe Higb Scbool ia placed under Oovemmen t, or w betber 
it ia managed .. a Orent Scbool. the expense of ito up-keep will be about 
tbe earne. An average Orent of '17 (for " higb etandard of efficiency 
may be .... ti.ipeted) to 100 schol ... s, male aud female, gives a total of '1,700 
and it ia not probable tbat a larger sum will be needed in tbe near 
future. 

TIIII NEW TlrnalTOay. 

86. The immediate expenditure upon the New Territory will include 
salaries of two English-teaching and two Chin ..... teacbing masters in the 
linked Anglo-<:hinese and Vernacular Scbools at Uen Long and Sheung 
Sbui. The masters will need to be wen peid in order to ""mpenmte them 
lor what tbey will consider benisbment lrom Hong Kong. And .. it i. 
not proposed to place tbem under the immediate eupervision of "n Englim 
man, the two English·teacbing maaters will need a eonsiderable knowledge 
of En",lim. Their saIari .. mould be at the rete of '1,200 per "nnum. 
The Chin ..... teaching masters should be peid at tbe rate of 1480 per 
anullm. Rent of tbe scbool housee "nd other charg .. will eoet at I .... t 
'11'>0 for each linked schoo!. School loea should be cbarged in the AnI/to· 
Chinese Schools Irom the outeet, and sbould bring in not ... than t600 
per annum. 

87. Thus tbe total coot .bouId be eatimated .. '0110 ... ;-

To two Englisb·teaching Haaters at '1.200 
To two Chin_bing " .. 41lO 
To rent "nd otber .harg .. -

Byl ... -

Net coot 

TI1J"AL INCIlKA8ED EX\'~IJITUalL 

ea,fl6O 
600 

- 13,060 --
88. It is certain dW the inauguration ol " number ol new achoolo and 

tbe extension ol otb ... will ..-..i_ ..me incr-eue in tbe COlt olworking 
tbe Department.. No estimate ol tbia incr-eue, wbicb will not be Iarg~, 
is attempted. 

89. Tbe total incr-euea recommended 1ft tbus ;-

Queen's College -
Disvict Schools -
Grant Scboola (Engliah and Anglo-Cbineee) 
annt Scboola (VernaeoIar) 
British Schools -
Chinese High School 
New T..-rit.ory 

• . t9,2fl7 
- 6,700 
- 6,48l> 
- 2.000 
- 11.700 
- 1,700 
- 3,060 

RATIO 0' ExPESDlTl;BE TO REVESt'E. 

PO. The following table give tbe net expenditure on edoeatioo, and 
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the proport.ion it beani to the Revenue of the Colony (excluding Sales of 
lftnd) in the past ten years:-

Net Expenditure Percentage of 
Year on Erlucation. Tots! Revenue. 
1892 - 74,486 - - 3.29 
1893 .: 65,531 - - 3.22 
1894 - 67,372 - - 2.07 ' 
1895 - 47,021 - - 2.37 
1896 - 66,079 - 2.52 
1897 58,906 - 2.18 
1898 50,138 1.66 
1899 - 47,135' - - 1.24-
1900 - 50,035 - - 1.90 
1901 60,663 - - 1.73 (Estimated). 

The percentag., of the total Revenue spent on education h ... aiwaya heen 
aman and i •• ti11 decreaoing. 

91. Addillj? $34,912, the estimated coot of the proposed inerea ..... 
to the expendIture on education for the past year, a total of $95,575 
ia ohtained, a sum I ... than 2i per ..,nt. on the estimated revenue of 1902 
8 l,i05.96b). 

SCHOOL FEEs. 

92. Where reimbursements by 8Ohool fees have heen counted on in 
Ih. foregoing calculations, the estimates have heen very cautiously made. 
On this subject the Committee are in agreement with th. Indian Education 
Commission of 1882, Section 354 of w hose report runs ... foUows :-

"Policy .f the Depart_ in regard 10 F .... -Th. advisability 
of raising the rates of fees to the highest point consistent with the con
tinued spread of education h ... heen repeatedlr acknowledged. It is, 
if not only, yet chieily, by this means that Government iustitution!' 
of the higher class will be enabled to approach the self-supporting 
Btage, a result to which many educational Despatches look forward; 
and also that privately managed institutions wiD attain to greater 
efficieney and au...... • . • Th. policy which we recommend 
has ito natural and n ........ ry limits in the fact that any increase in 
fees beyond the capacity of the people to pay them will result in a 
loss of pupils and thus defeat the ohject it is iulended to secure. • • . 
We recommend t/aa' it be nn instruct;ora 10 tlte Department. of 1M 
PlJriOKI Prrntinc::es to aim 0.1 raising fee. gradually, cautioualu_ and 
,.itA dll4 regard to nea,.",ry _ptions up to 1M high.,t amnunt IIUII 
will ROt cJud: II~ .".-.ad of eduroti .... • apeciall" in roIkgt~ 8eaJnJary 
ICIwr>h, aad pritROl"Y .mod. ill IDWIU wMre tl", value of education 
i • • wds-&,ooti. It • 

Again, in Section 194, Recomf1lt1tdations ... 10 ~''''''' the Commis
sioners write:-" We think it generaUy desirable that even in primary 
school. fees should be raioed as far as is consistent with thesp ..... 1 
of education. • • • The whole educational fund i. inadequate 
to the supply of 8Ohool. for every fO"Ollp of villages, and those who 
enjoy the advantage of a 8Ohool should' contribute towards its coot 
80 as t.o promote tha establishment of similar institutions elsewhere. 
But ".., do not overloolr. the wants of the struggling poor, or of """"p
tionally back,.-an\ races and tracts." 

The proper policy of the Government towards its poorest BIlbjects ia 
set forth in Section ~1)4 of tho same report:-

"Poor Cla..u.- . . . A Poor Law is unknown in India. 
The rules of easte enjoin the performance of those charitsble duties, 
by the performance of whioh the relief of the destitute is distributed 
over the area of the "'mily and even of the whole eaote. In "",ror 
.... Ie, n~ urJudin~ Brahm ..... r&se\l of great poverty exist. not 
83;6. H 
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88 the caste descends in the social 8CA~r, the instances of po,-ert,. in· 
cr"""", and the well·to-do are less able to render aid In the poor .... 
members of their c1...... The best remedy is perbaps to relax tLe mi. 
which requiree that education, even in ochoola which are not entirely 
supported but only aided by the State, should not be purely gratllitou •. 
We therefore recommend thaI in all board 1C1woL., a certain propqr
lion of pupil. k admiuibk IU fru "aden,. 011 1M ground of pov<rl/l ; 
and ill 1M I!lUe of opuial.dwol. utahli.Jud for 1M be-Mfit of llu _or 
clauu, a gmeral or laTuer eum-ption from f".'yrnntt of foe. be alw.-l 
under proper autlwritrl for opuial rl<UOlU. There may be .. hool. 
which specially undertake the education 01 the poor, and which, 
under the operation 01 the above rule, will be unable to charg. f .... 
Rnd mUBt thWl-depend upon cb<.ritable _stanee and granla from the 
State. The grants wbich tbey may earn under the re""lt ')'I'Iem 
..-ill be v.ry small. and tbeir caw SPem, In <\...,.... special l!1toouragp , 

I11l'Ilt. We therefore recommend tlw.t aWtana be gi_ to 1CIwo1. 
and orphanage. in which poor children an taugh' reading, ,uriting, 
and counting, with or urithotlt manual vOTk." 

PART VI. 

MISCELLANEOUS RECOMMEl'.'DATIONS. 

HIGHER EDUCATIO!'l. 

:la. There should be no attempt to provide "ny oar! 01 University &ill' 
Cltion, until a far firmer grounding for it can be found than DOW exisl. 
in tb. schools 01 Hong Kong. 

Generally speaking, &-he Committee view with disfat'otlr tfu: idea of 
eeleetiog one or two promising students, and giving them a free j-'rufeMionaJ 
or University F.dueation in England, as bas been done in past year •• 

NORMAL ScHooU!. 
94. There is a "ery general idea that the main desid.ratum of Educatioll 

in Hong Kong i. a Normal School. Wlule it it fnlly rect>l(flised that th~ 
qnalifieationa 01 tbe present teach.rs leave mocb to be desired, financial 
difficulties in tbe way of BOob a ""hool appear very In'Oat, and no practical 
scheme bas yet been BOggested. A. far ... the Chin ... teach ... 01 Engli.b 
are ""neemed, tb. system recommended in 8ections39, 44, and 49. __ 
that they .ball teach under the control 01 an English master; and it ill 
bard to ... what more they conld gain from a Normal School. At Ibe same 
time it is recognised that Chin ... masters .honld be enconral!ed to keep 
up and extend their knowledge 01 Eng1ish, as otberwise the teachin/!' in 
the J un ior a- especially will be apt to deteriorate. This tendency .Iwuld 
he met by making promotIon in the teaching &tatf of the (d-n'.mment 
Schools, and tbe maximum Granl in Oraut8ehoolo, depend upon th. maot.ero 
pa.";n{!' rel(lliar qualifying examinations. 

95. It is still less easy to see bow the Normal School pr~ 1I'01,Id 
effeetaoyradical improvemen& in tbe JIIaIIIa'II 01 the Vern2eular Sch"oI •. 
If Chin ...... ho have spent a nnmber 01 years in Anglo-Cbinese Schoc,la 
"re still not competent to teacb F.nglish 01' Western Knowledge without 
European supervision, the preoent teachers 01 Cbin... in Vernaculat 
Scbools wonld be even .... qnaUfied to teacb Western Knowle<l~e or their 
Written Language in a prat'liea1 way. notwithstanding that 'they bAd 
spent one 01' two yean in a Normal Scbool. Bua il i. certain that after 
mch a ootll'8P 01. study they would demand an increase in tht"ir emolumenta. ¥ 

ThL' in""""", would eventually fall on the Gm-ernmenl ...... 11 aube 
rcot of the Normal School; but the Commiltee do DOC P-OOIDmond any 
more money to be opeot on VeMllV-Ular Schools nnte.. real efficieneyC&ll 
te &!I!!1lI'ed. 
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ORGANISATION. 

06. Under the existing arrangement tb. Education Department is organ
ised under two distinct heads. Queen's College, by far the most important 
scbool in the Colony, is under its beadmaster; the In!lpector of Scbools 
is responsible for this other scholastic establisbments. 

This arrangement, obviously an ulllI&tisfactory one, should be abandoned 
when occaSion offers. 

CoNCLUSION. 

97. It i. desirable to state briefly the principles which were accepted by 
the Committee as those wbich should govern the distribution of the expen' 
diture upon education. The Portuguese community present no difficulty: 
their education is already provided for by the Roman Catholic Corporation., 
and all that remains to be done is to incr ..... the Government sbareof the 
cost. The education of tb. cbildren of British parents has been provided 
for on grounds which are justified by the interests of tb. Empire and of tho 
Culony alike. The only difficult problcm is met when tbe education of 
the Chinese in tbe Colony is considered. To what extent is tbat education 
a duty incumbent upon tbe Government' Beyond tbat point, how far 
is it expedient in tbe interests of the Colony or the Empire' Sbould the 
fnnda availnble be 80 bandied as to give the greatest number a limited 
cour .. of instruction; or would they be expended to greater advantage 
in thoroughly educating a amaller number' 

The Hong Kong Government has never pretended to supply education 
to nil the children within its jurisdiction, never baving asked tbe mill
payers for the very large Bum which would be needed were it 80 largely to 
incre .... its respon.ibilities. It i. equallyunneeesssry and undesirable that 
ouch an extended provision ohould be made. . A very large number of the 
Chinese resident in Hong Kong prefer to send their children to be educated 
in their own country; they do not pretend to be citizen .. or anything 
more than strangers in the land; yet it would be imJlOSl!ible to diseriminate 
80 as to avoid taxing them for an education which they would never take 
advantage of. Moreover, it would be neeesssry under the condition. eon
templated to put narrow limits upon the eollr ... of study. To suggest, 
for instance, that taxation ohould be extendod in order to pay for a ten 
years' eou ... for every rhild in the Colony ia a; redlJCl.io ad abourdum.· 

Thu .. the argument that provision ohould be made for the entire popu
lation lead. natu .... Uy to the conclusiolls, (irattv; that taxation should be 
largely increased in order to provide a smattering for the children of person. 
who neither ssk for it nor desire it; and, rectmdly, that. no attempt should 
be mado to provide a thorou~h education. The Committee hold that what 
ed llcation io given shollid be thorough. and that better results will be obtained 
by assisting to enlighten the ignorance of the upper cla .... ". of Chinese 
than hy attempting to force new id • .as on the mass of the people. Civilised 
ideas among the leaders of thought are the best aud perhaps only lDean. 
at preoent available of permeating the general ignorance; for this reason 
mlloh more attentjon has been paid to the Anglo-Chinese Schools than to 
the Vernaeular. At the same time the pl'inciple has been adopted that 
the ooot of a ~ood .<lucation should he borne by the recipients so far as 
thoy can possiWy afford it. 'I'he taxpayer who reaps the ben oft, of evory 
8lh-ance in the intelligence of t.he community may fairly be called upon to 
.11 Pl'ly tho balance. 

A. W. BRRlVII'o". 
Ho KAY, M.B., C.Y._ 
EDWARD A. lRvl..''IG. 
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Al'PENDIX D. 

f',()RHESPO:S-DENCE RELATING TO THE I'ROPOR1W 
F.8TABLISHMENT OF (1) A BRITISH SCHOOL; (2) 1\ 
CHINESE mGH SCHOOL. 

GoVIIIINOB TO SBCB&TABY or STAn. 

No. 343. OOVERNHBNT HaUKE, 
HONG KONG, 3rd Sep~r, IOUI. 

SIB, 
I have the honour to forward a copy of a rtition received by me BIIII 

signed by over one hundred of the principa British inhabitants of the 
Colony. 

2. The petition prays that a school may be established for Europt'.8nM 
only. The statements made in the petition are in """"rdance with tho 
facts, and havin~ very earefully considered the question myself, and ."b
mitted the petitIon for examination and repor~ by the late and prese"t 
Inspectors of Schools, I find myself forced to the concllJ8ion tha~, howe,.r 
opposed the propooa!may be to the accepted theory of Stal<'AOided educatio", 
the establishment of a echool for Enropean children is in this Colony highly 
expedient. . 

3. Putting aside the deteriorating moral effects of the mIXture of Ihe 
two races in school--a deterioration I venture to sa1 not confined tu 
Enropean boys-it is evident that European .. hola", who are oMi",·.! 
to regnlaw their progress by that of their Chinese elaoomatel!, who arc 
painfully endeavouring to .... imilate Western education taught to them 
in a foreign language, are placed at a serious diMdvantage. Under ouch " 
system I ean unde",tand the failnre of the scheme of OoveTDmenl 
Scholarships adopted dnring the administration of Hir Oeorge B<n!-.,,, , 
and abandoned in 1893. 

4. It is important for the Colony that Engl;"h boys should learn Chin.,." 
and tbat Chinese should learn English, hut the result of the present .yol<'''' 
of mixed teaching is ~hat English boys leave the Government School half 
inatructed, and Chin ... boys leave knowing neither their own Iangnage 
nor English. The report of the Iaot examination held a~ the Queen'. 
College, which I attach, • shows this clearly. 

s. I bave spoken on thio subject many times with the BishOf. ~ Victoria, 
who has bad a long experience oi educational matten in ~bina, and I 
agree with him tbat English .hould be taught to the Chinese ... odenIA 
as a speeialsubject; that they shoold bave BOrne knowledge of the cba""""," 
of their own language before they enter upon the study of English, aDd that 
the'.r inetruction in the ordinary W ... tero school cnrricu\um .hould I", 
imparted in the Chin ... Iangnage. There are, I uuderll.and, an aml.l~ 
supply oi suitable boob for the purpose traDJIlated into the Chin_ Ian' 
guage. 

6. In the ... me way Chinese--at leal!. eo1loquial Chine.oe--eould I .. 
taught as a subject to English boys, for whom it would be n ....... ry if 
the sphere oi their fnture labours were to be in the F .... EaII.. 

7. It must be remembered that Ihe children for wh .... education th. 
establishment oi a Enropean School is desired are the children oi r ... ....,. 
table paronlll who cannot afford to send them home, and who, in maoy 
cases, are driven by the present ayatem to the abandonment of their educa
tion ae, in their opinion, the leaot oi two evils. 

• Not Jlr!nted. 
~ 
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8. I encloee a copy of the observations of the Inspeetor of Sehools npon 
the petition. Mr. Irving roughly ca.lculat.es the cost of a school such as 
that prayed for at $4,000 a year over and above the fees. This amount 
.. not large. It might he redueed by increasing the fees, but having regard 
to the exceptional cost of living for Europeans of the class for whom the 
school is desired, I question if higher foea could he paid without serious 
inconvenience. 

9. A petition on the subject of separate education h ... also been received 
from a numher of Chinese gentlemen who pray for the establishment of 
a school where higher fees than thoee paid at the Queen's College may he 
~harged. They are anxious to avoid the a.ssoeiation of their children 
with the poorer classes at Queen's College, and are willing to pay fees 
sufficient to support the school without cost to the Colony, but they require 
the assistance of Government 80 as to secure a proper succession .of 
masters. I shall address you on this subject in a separate despateh. 

10. The present petition I venture to strongly recommend for your 
fa~ourable consideration. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient, humble Servant, 
lIBNRy A. BLAKII, 

Governor. 
The Right Honourable 

J. CHAHIlERLAlN, M.P., 
iii. Maj .. ty', Principal S..,..tarv of Sta,. for Ike Colon;'" 

EIc., EIc~ E/<. 

ENIJLOSL'RII No.1. 

A PmTION FOR TBB EsTABLISIDlBNT OF A BRITISH SeHOOL. 

To His Excellency 

SlRt 

Sir fusRY BUKK, G.C.M.G., 
GOfJeTTWr, ete., etc. 

We, the undersigned residents in Hong Kong, heg to cs\I your Excel
l.ncy's attention to the following facta with regard to education in Hong 
Kong, in the hope that means may he found for the provision 01 education 
for the European children in the Colony, hetter than exist at present. 

1. The need of suitable education for European children in the Colony 
is now very great. The European population is steadily increasing. The 
numher of European children in the Colony hetween the ages of five to 
sixteen (inelusive), as shown by the recent Census, is 17:; males and 202 
femal... Of these a very large proportion are the children 01 paranta of 
small meaus, including many employes of the Government, who cannot 
alford either a private education or to send tbeir children to Europe for 
schooling. To th ... a school in the Colony where a .uitable education 
C!'n he obtained is an absolute necessity. 

:to At present no suitable education for European children, other than 
Portuguese, is provided in the Colony. This statement may seem at first 
somewhat surprising in view 01 the numher of dChools maintained or 
BSSisted. by the Government in whieh ,. a European education n is said to 
he .. given in a European language." W. venture, however, to think that 
I he following eonsiderations W':!I. show that our statement is not 
inaccurate :-

(a) The schools in the Colony assisted by Governmont are ninety-aix 
in Dumber. Of these, seventy schools are in Cia.... ~ .. in 
which a Chinese education is given"; three schools are in 
Class II., in whieh .. a European education is given in the 
Chin... language." The schools in these two ........ are 
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obtiou.ly not available for European children. The Achool. il1 
Class III. .. in which a European education is ~ivell in aoy 
European' language I~ are twenty-three in nnmlw~. nnt in 
the great majority 'J these schools the IIl8\'terR are CillO""" ~lIly ; 
and these Chinese masterR are not only Incompetent to gt,-e a 
European education to Europea~ child~en, bu~ a~o habit.~lIy 
use their own language as the medIUm of m.tructlon III explammg 
he English books, which they teaeh, to their pupils. Such 

schools are, therefore, also not available for Europeans. There 
are only two Grant-in·Aid Schools in Class III. which h~ve 
English teaehe .... and are open to Europeans. In additIOn 
to the schools in these three classes, there are the Queen's 
College and the BeIiIi08 Public School maintained ily the 
Government, in which there are English teachcrR; and also 
eleven schools maintained by the GO"emmentt in which there 
are only Chinese teaehers. Thus of a total of lUll school. there 
are only four available for English children. 

(b) We consider that even in th08. four schools in wllich there are 
English teaehers, European boys cannot secure a proper 
education. Education should include both the acquirement 
of knowledge, and also the formation of chan" .. ter. In both 
these r .. peets we consider that the education of the European 
children suffers very much from the fact that Europeans aorl 
Asiatics are mixed, and the European child has to be educawl 
side by side in the same class with large numberR of A.iati ... 

AB regards the acquirement of knowledge, this mixture of raceA operat •• 
very injuriously upon the European. The Chinese come to theAe school. 
to learn English, not to acquire general knowledge. In his report for 
1866, Mr. Stewart, who was the Headmaster at the Central School anrl 
Inspeeto. of the Government Schoola, wrote: .. Nothing seem. to finrl 
favour with the Chinese which does not hear a market value. H ""ce til. 
comparative ~ of the Central School, English being convertil,le into 
dollars."· The following year .. the Principal of St. Sa,ionr'. CoUc~. 
dwelled especially on proving the diffieuJties one meets here in educatinl( 
Chin.... They don't .lndy for the oake of acquiring knowledge, but I"r 
the sake of dollars and to enable them to earn money, and the Very P ... ,·. 
Father anticipated that with verr few exceptions we would never _...,.,....1 
in having Chineee conversant with our scienre8, but we mw4 eontent 
ou ..... lv.. with forming clerks and comprador ... '" In bis Iwport for 
1!!99 the late Inspector of Scbools explains the more regular attendan.,. 
at the schools in whicb English io taught, as compared with the Chinese 
schools, hy tbe fact that" the education given is a special one having a 
distinct money value." We do not wish to eall in question the wisdom 
of the Chin ... in this matter; hm we would point out that in a scbool in 
whieb the majority of tbe boys are Chin .... who come to learn English 
and not for the sake of acquiring knowledge, the European boy, who 
com .. to acquire knowledge and not to learn English, must be at a "err 
eerions diaadvanlage. That the Chin ... boys often do better than European 
boys in the examinations at sucb schools does not mililate, as it miglot at fin4 
sight aeem to do, againat this statement; for the Chinese boys ha,-. un· 

oubted ability, and, moreover, they far outnumhor the English ooys, 
Th are of much more advanced age than their European cJa...mates. 
?f the ethode of education, moreover, have to be adapted to the wlrueti"n 
1D •• trueti in..., and many an Englisb boy is of necessity kept I""'k ... hibt 
ledge of the is laboriously IDlparted to th""" wbo ha"e a vcry inferior know· 

• See .... 'um of instruction. The above remarks a['ply aloo to Ih • 

Hoo/! Kong," p. ~and E .. ents ClODnecWI with the History of Education in 
t Ibid.. p. 21. , 
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8o.caJIed .. Foreign Classes'! in the Queen's College, where Europeans 
and non-Chinese Asiatics are mi:.ted. * 

As regards the formation of character, it is not easy to ,.rite withoUt 
the risk of giving offence to our Chinese neighbours. It is not our wish 
to do this. for we gladly recognise the worth and high character of many 
of our Chinese fellow-residents in the Colony. But the Chinese hoys in 

. the schools are numbered hy thousands, large numbers of whom. be it 
noticed, come from the mainland. and are in no way connected with the 
Colony; and the ordinary standards of truth, honour and morality amongst 
the masHes of the Chinese people undeniably differ very widely from our 
European standards. Chinese children are fully conversant with many 
matters which are purpooely kept from the knowledge of European children .. 
Constant contact with Chinese, both in class-room and playgroundj must 
affect the formation of the character of the European hoy; more especially 
as the average age of the European boy is much below that of the Chillese. 
and the younger are always apt t·o follow the older. It is a noteworthy 
fact that 80me of our moot respected Chinese fellow-residents have recently 
8tarted a school for their own children. because they do not think it desirable 
that they should be thrown into constant contact with the boys in the 
Queen's College. What is not desirable for Chinese boys in this respect is 
not desirable for Europeans; but the Europeans who have to send their 
children to the exi.ting mixed schools have not the wealth to enable them 
to imitate the Chinese in this matter of starting a school fo", themselves. 

3. .. Perhaps." said Mr. Stewart in his Report for 1870 ... the greatest 
educational want in Hong Kong is that of a school or 8choobi for European 
and Ameriean children of hoth sexes. . . . The school need not be a 
free one. . After the preliminary expenses of site and building, with which 
the Governme!lt might fairly charge itself, the fees would go far to make 
the school sclf..,upporting. . .. . Under whate.er regulations it might 
ultimately be placed, such a school is very much wanted, and it is a matter 
of astonishment that parents have not long ago made a strenuous move
ment in this direction. "I If the want existed in 1870, much more does it 
exist in 1901, when the number of European children has greatly increased. 
Efforts have been made to meet the want, notably in the cas. of the" Hong 
Kong Public School." which was commenced in 1880. This school wss 
started by an influential committee; it had the advantage of good school
rooms provided free of rent in St. Paul's College; but it failed. The chief 
reasons of its failure were as follOl\"8 :-First, the Government Grant-in
Aid being calculated for schools with large numbers of Chinese pupils 
and with Chinese teachers. was wholly inadequate to help a school with 
a smaller number of pupils and with European teachers. Secondly. the 
fces that could be charged were necessarily low, For these two reasons 
it was n .... ""'''' .. y to raise a large annual 8ubecripUon in the Colony for the 
8npport of the school. Then, in the third place. it was a matter of very 
""eat diHiculty for the manage .... who of course had not the control of a 
large staft' of teachers, as the Government has, to retain a teacher per
ma.nently at the school; the attractions of Government posts, and other 
cau. ..... leading to frequent vacancies in the poot of teacher. The same 

. _ .... - ---- -.---
• A young ~:nglish hoy wllO !,OCS to the Queen' • .Allege and is placed 

in a low class is compelled to sit idle under a Chinese assistant. who teaches 
his Chiuese pupils in the Chinese language. Could any plan be devised 
more calculated to render a boy listless and inattentive throughout the 
rest of his school course 1 

t A senior master in the Queen'8 College stated that be sent his 008 to 
be taul<ht there, but always took good care to keep his oon in his own room 
away from the Chinese boys during the mid-day,..,.,.... It is .. note
worthy fact that the European masters in these mixed schools have, without 
exception. sent their own children ebewhere for education. 

t U Dates and Events," p. 18. L. 
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causes would operate now on any private endeavour. They simply confirm 
the fact, now well reeognised at home, that for the effective carrying on 
of education the State must undertake the work. The Public School in 
Shanghai, with 230 pupils, of whom 80 per cent. are European, the rest 
being Eurasian and quarter·Eurasian, could not be carried on without 
&B annual Orant from the Municipal Oovernment of Tt.. 4,000 with certain 
special granta in addition. In Hong Kong, as in Shanghai, low lees could 
be charged; but experience has proved that Mr. Stewart's anticipation 
that such a school might be nearly supported by the I""" was too sanguine; 
and in these days it is useless to argne that necessary education should he 
provided by charitable contributions and not by the rates. 

4. It has been urged "gainst the proposal to lound a school lor Rum· 
peans only, at the cost 01 the rate-payers, that it would be .. clAss legislation." 
As a matter of fact the present system isone of n cl8B81elrisiation " in fa'"OnT 
of the Chinese as against the Europeans. All the schools in ClAss I. and 
CIa .. II. and almost all the schoot. in Class III. are available for the Chin ... 
only. The Government has just voted f9,OOO to build a school in 
Yaumati, and that in spite of the lact that otbers wished to establi.h such 
a school, asking for nothing more than a Government Grant-in·Aid. H 
is idle to ssy that that scbool and scor .. of otber schoot. maintained or 
supported by Government are available for Chinese and European. alike. 
Even the scbools in wbicb English ill taught, where they bave Chinese 
teach ... and instruction carried on in tbe Cbinese language, are no more 
available for Europeans lor the purpose of education than the .... is avail· 
ahle for thp-m as a place of residence. It is true that a large proportion 
of tbe rates is paid by tbe Chinese. It is equally true that no inconsider· 
able proportion is paid by Europeans. The Chinese are bountilully pro
vided by the Government with an education such as they desire. The 
Europeans are not. We do not grudge the Chinese the ad\"8ntag ... given 
to them; we only ask lor similar advantages for Europealls. This Colony 
is a composite one. Both Europeans and Chinese are aboolulely .... ntial 
for ita very existence. By all means let the Chinese ha,'e the advantage 01 
a good education; but we cannot believe that it ;! wisrlom or justice 01. 
tbe part of the Government to make it impoosible far Europeans of .mall 
means to remain in the Colony unless they are prepared to forego 8 I'l"'PCr 
education for their cbJ1dren. 

D. It does not fall within our province to enter into detait. as regard. 
the character and management 01 .-"cb a school as i. sug~ested ;' but 
there are certain points of importanCf", arising from the peculiar circum· 
sl ...... of Honl' Kong. to whieh we think il well to call yollr F.l<cellcncy's 
atlt>ntion. 

(a) In view of Ihe faet tbat tbere are many Euro,l"'B'" in Hong 
Kong who require something more than a Primary Education 
for their children, we think that a ochooi far European. ou,ht 
to <otnbine both Primary and Secondary Education. The 
scale of fees might easily be adjusted in ollch a way that thooe 
who desired a higher education should I"'y bigher f.... 1& 
must be remembered that the Qure .. '. College provides the 
Chinese witb more lhan a Primary Education. 

(I,) \\".1' consider that it should be poosible lor the children to obtain 
Christian teaching in the school At present the only religion • 
tao!,bt in the Government Scbools is Confucianism I Euro
peans may jllstly eiaim that their children should bave the 
opportuuity of Christian teaching. Some arrangement. .neh 
as eD'IIa in Board Schools in Rng~nd, by whicb teaching in the 
Christian Scriptures obould be given by the ministers of varioua 
denominations to the children of such parents aa might wiah 
for it, would in onr opinion be esoential. 

(e) In view of the manner in whieb the EOl'OpP8n nnpnlation i. 
.. attered. and the difficult,. d locomotion, espeeiaIly in summer, 
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we consider that it would be necessary to make some arrange
ment for the hoarding of some of the children. This is very 
Iarl'ely done in Government Schools in India. 

6. In conelusion, and on account of the foregoing considerations, we 
venture to appeal to yonr Excellency for the establishment of a school 
for Europeans only, where people of small means may be able to obtain a 
suitable education for their children. Whatever may be advanced in 
argument· as a matter of theory, we do not believe that any European in 
tbe Colony, from yonr Excellency downwards, can really consider that 
the system of mixing a small number of European children with vast 
numbers of Asiatics in the same schools is really beneficial. Aa a matter 
of praetiral politics such a school as we have advocated is moat urgently 
needed. We most parnestly hope, therefore, that your Excellency will be 
able to give a favourable response to our appeal. 

IHere follow 114 signaturea.) 

ENCLOSUBE No.2. 
A Pnmoll FOB TBB EaTAlILISIDIBNT OP A HIGH ScHOOL POB CHINDlB. 

HOllO KONG, 2nd Jlarch, 1901. 

Sur, On behalf of an important and influential section of the Chinese 
eommunity. we desire respectfully to draw the attent·ion of His ExceUency 
the Governor to the urgent need for a auitable English School for the 
education of the children-both boys and girl&-of the upper claaaes of 
the Chinese resident in this Colony. 

2. The efforts of the Government h .... e hitherto been directed almost 
exclusively to the spread of an elementary education among what may be 
... IIPd the lower and lower-middle classes, both Chinese and non-Chin .... 
lIut the higher and more thoro',gb training of the children of the more 
weU-t<HIo classes bas never been provided for. 

3. The Queen 'a CollOl!" and the B.lilios Public School are excellent 
Go .... rnment institutions in th.ir way but th. exceedingly large number 
of lupils attending th..., schools and the paucity of English teachers, 
811 the indiscriminate and illtimate intermingling of children from 
famili.a of the most variou., social and mo<al atanding, render them abso
lutely undesirsble as well as unsuitabl. for the sona and daughters of 
respectahle Chine .. families. 

4. AB Government Board Schools the above institutions answer tbeir 
purJ'O""ll ndmirably. but w. submit that. in view of th. large increase to 
the Chinese population of a higher soeialatatlls and permanently residing 
in this Colony, it is time that some provision abould be made for a secondary 
education for their children. 

. Ii. At present, Chinese who wiab to give their BOns a good Englisb 
Pducatiou have either to send them to England or the United States for a 
long period or to engage at great e~pen .. a private tutor, who after all 
may not be a trained teacher. In the firat ease tbe children are parted 
from their parents at a most impressionable age aud incur a very gI'I!B\ 
risk of finding tbemselves unable on their return to resume their proper 
position in the family. 

6. Tbe want is now increasingly felt of a school at which such a thorongh 
knowledge 01 Englisb could be obtained as would enable boys to leave 
.. hoo! at a .uitable age, and on prooeeding to England to at on ... enter 
on the special course of study prescribed for the profession wbich migh' 
have been aeleeted for them by their parents. 

7. The best interests of tb~ family demand also that the liberal education 
of Cbin.... boy. abould be accompanied by a commensurate ad van... in 
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causes would operate now on any private endeavour. They simply confirm 
the fact, now weU rerognised at home, that for the elTective carryinl< on 
of education the State must undertake the work. The Pulllie School in 
Shanghai, witb 230 pupils, of wbom 80 per cent. are European, tbe rest 
being Eurasian and quarter-Eurasian, could not be carried on without 
an annual Grant from tbe Municipal Government of TI.o. 4,OOOwitb certain 
special grants in addition. In Hong Kong, 88 in Shanghai, low feca could 
be ebarged; but experience bas proved that Mr. Stewart's anticipation 
that sueb a scbool migbt be nearly supported by tbe f .... was too sanguine; 
and in tbese days it ;" uscl .... to argne that n .... 'Is,,,y education .hould be 
provided by charitable contributions and not by the rates. 

4. It has been urged "gainst the proposal to found a scbool for E .. ,..,. 
peans only, at tbe cost of the rate-payera, that it would be .. class legislation." 
AJ! a matter of fact the present syst.em is one of .. cl .... I.,..;.lation .. in favour 
of tbe Cbinese as 8j!8inst the Europeana. AU the schools in Chtss I. and 
Cla .. U. and almost aU the sebool.o in Class III. are available for tbe Chin ... 
unly. The Government bas jo.t voted 19,000 to build a .. hool in 
Yaumati, and that in spite of the fact that otbers wisbed to eatabliRh .... h 
a schoo~ asking for nothing more than a Government Grant-in-Aid. It 
is idle to say that that .. bool and lICOI'eo of otber .. bool.o maintained or 
supported by Government are available for Cbinese and Europeano alike. 
Kven the .. hool.o in which Englisb is taught, where they bave Chinese 
t.eachera and instruction c:anied on in tbe Cbinese Ianf!11age, are no more 
available for EuropeRn. for the purpooe of education than the _ is avail
able for tbem 88 a place of residenoe. It is true that a large proportion 
of the rates is paid by tbe Chin.... It is equally true that no inconsider
able proportion is paid by Europeans. The Cbin ... are bountifully pro
vided by the Government with an education ouch as the,. desire. The 
Europeana are not. We do not grudge the Chin_ the ad\'8nt3/l"" gi.-rn 
to them; we only uk for similar advantages for Europe3wl. This Colony 
is a compooite one. Both Europeana and Cbin ... are ab."lut.ely -"lial 
for its very existenee. B,. all means let tbe Chin ... ba"e ti,e advanta". ,A 
a good education; but we cannot believe that it is 1II,iwlorn or ju8tice or. 
tbe part of the Government to make it impoFaible for European. of omall 
meana to remain in tbe Colon,. unless tbey are prepared to forego a 1'l'lpCr 
education for tbeir children. 

5. It doeo not fan "';thin our provinee to enter into dctail.o as re8ard. 
the character and management ol ouch a .. hool as q sugceot.ed; but 
t.here are certain points of impor1an.,.., arising from the peculiar cirellm· 
,'a" ... of 1I0nl' Konl<. to wlU.b we think it weU to caU yoor l':Seellency '. 
alLPntion. 

(a) In ~ie .... of the faet tbat there are man,. European. in Hoo,; 
Kong who require 8Omethinl! more than a Primary Education 
for tbeir children, we think that ... hool for European. oo~ht 
to combine both Primary and Seeondary Education. The 
..ale of fees might easily be adjuoted in 8"ch a ... ,. that thooe 
who desired a higher education should par bigher f..,.. It 
must be remembered that the Qu ... ,,·s {Ollege providea doe 
Chin ... "';th more than a Primary Education. 

(b) m. consider that it .bOllId be possible for tbe children to obtain 
Christian teaching in the .. hool At present the ooly reli~ioo 
taul'ht in the Uovernment Scbools q Confucianism I Euro
peana may jnotl,. claim that tbeir children shonld bave the 
opportunity of Chri.tian IeaL"hing. Some arrangement, .nch 
... e:D'ItS in Board SchooLo in F.nl!btnd, by wbich teaehinl' in tbe 
Cllristian Scriptures should be given h,. tbe minioters of variouI 
denominations to tbe children of meb parento u might .. iah 
for it, would in our opinion be eooential 

(e' In ~iew of the manner in whicb the Europran popnlation is 
ocaItered. and the difficulty .:f locomotion, especially in IUmmer. 
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... ft ........ Chat ii ....w. ... • 'T fD mae ......, arnnge
_ 1m &be 1Ioor-diD" of ......, of &be dilldfta. This ill werr 
~ done in o.....nm...t &hooIo in lDdia. 

&. In ............... UIIII OIl MaJUDt of &be f~g .... oirIenDoos, ..., 
_hire to appeal to JODI" Eu!oBenq for &be ..... hij .. "IftJ~ of • aebooI 
for Eort..-ns aoIy, ..-here poopIe of .....n __ may ... ahIe fD obtain • 
!IIIitabIe educdiou for their chiIdron.. ~ may ... IIoIhma!d in U",._, _ a IJIOIlta' of theory, ... do 00& beJiere that ... y I!'.umpeoD in 
&be CJIoDy, frum JODI" l!yno/Iepq dosn..-ards. CIUl really .... oider tha& 
the syIIftD of ...mog • .....n nmobor of Eoropean dJiIdrm with _ 
.......... of A ........ in tbe ................ ill naily beuefir:iaL As._ 
of p-adnI poIili<a oodo • aebooI _ we La..., wlvoo:aIal ill __ 1JI1l"IItIy 
-w. We _ ......... 1' hope. thonfore. tha& JODI" EM Ike...". riI ... 
.u. to ~n • faroarahle _ fD OlD" an-L 

/B<ft f<6N- 11-1 oigDatg ..... ) 

E!a.osIJu No. 2. 
A hm ... _ UK JrsrA. "e-cw lIP & JIJGa SaIoor. _ ean...... 

u...... KcmG, bd Jlan:1&, lllOL 

So, On bobaIf of aD impJrtm& UIIII inlIurnbal __ of &be Chineoe 
......... undy • ..., deoire • ..,....uuJJy to dra .. &be _rioa of Hia Enft\rncy 
, ... ~ to the ......,t ...... f ....... itahle ~ School 1m the 
m.-rioa rI the d.ildu. botb....". UIIII ~ the Dppol" ...... of 
the Cbineoe """*'" in this CJIoDy. 
~ The dI"_ of &be Oo<emmon, La .... hitherto !.om cIiredaI aImosl 

esd ... i ... l,. to the...-l of aD ......... ....,. ell ....... -.-g .. bat may ... 
...w the .,..,.. UIIII Ioftr.middIe da.ra, both ~ UIIII --cbinese.. 
Bat t'" hid- .ad ......., thonJooigb training of &be dilldfta of tbe ......., 
1RIkodo eta..... baa _ ...... _ided 1m. 

3. Tbe Cl-'. ~ ..... tbe 8diIioo PuNic School ..... """,",t 
Go<a'nmml _i' ...... in their ..-.,.. bas &be ---'ingly .... nmobor 
rI popiIs ~ tbo:oe ......... UIIII tbe paurjty of Eadisb laichon, 
.ad ,... iadio£rimiDaIe aool inlimaie intermingling of c:hiIdnD from 
fami1;" of tIw _ nriuas -w UIIII moral -...tin& .............. abat
lutelJ aade!irahle _ wdI _ un!IIIitabIe for &be .... UIIII daogblJon of 
.......-.. Cbineoe familiH. 

4. As f.lo<ftn ...... t BoonI ScbooIs &be abo ... institotionA ......... their 
.--wlminbiy, but ..., oobonio that. in rinr of the ~ iDa 10 
the Cbineoo _·btion of. bigber..au _ UIIII pennanonllJ noidinl: 
i" lbis CJIoDY. it ill limP ,bat .............. oboaJd ... made Im • .........tary 
tid ...... for their dJiJdraL 

6. At ........ Cbioeoe ..-Iao ...... fD gin> their ....... ,....t Enelisb 
..t ....... La~ au.... 1O....d ........ fD England ... the United Stsus f .... 
~ poriool ... 10 .... -"' a& IJ'OII& espeillIO • priwate to ....... lao after all 
-J _ .... Iraiood tndJer. In the fine ..... &be dilldfta ..... paned 
from ,hoi.- ponti'" at • __ w.,.. -... hIe .. UIIII in<:or • ...,.,. p-ea& 

riok of IiDdin« lhe .......... anaIJk OIl &heir ........ fD .......... &heir ......... 
po!IilOoo in the family, 

&. Tbe ..... , io DOW' iDa~ felt of. orhaaI a& .-bieb oodo • ~ 
k-W~ rI En~ aRIId be ....... inerI _ ....w. eoahIe "')'1 fD leue 
.. booI a& • ..maw. -. UIIII OIl .. lin", lD England lD a& ..... en ..... 
_ the opoeiaI ......... of II1IIIJ preorribod f ... &be ... 1 '·..-bieb might 
.. ~ been RIodod 1m tbeoa .., lhoi.- ...... .... 

"I. Tbe beol iD_ of .. familJ deawad aIs> &bat &be IiboraI 0.1 ....... 
of cu.- ...,. oIaooId be MftIIDpMied bJ ...... mp!-,,_ ad_ iD. 
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the education of Chinese girls, and it i. for this reason that the ICheme 
which we now beg to submit to Hi. Excellcncy·. most favourable con' 
sideration makes equal provision for girls. 

8. The expense entailed upon the Government by the adoption of the 
seheme may at first .ight appear great, but we do not consider th3t it will 
be in any way out of proportion to the r .. ults which are \0 be looked f~r. 
It is at present a constant complaint that, having received an education ill 
the Government Schools, the Chinese have failed to assimilate to any pxtenl 
English sympathies and ideas, and are ever backward in responding to tl,. 
call of public duties. But we are confident that thorough eduestion on 
the lines which we now suggest will soon remove all cause for IUch COma 
plaint. Sucb an education wiD not only endow our YOllng men and 
women with more open minds and greater public spirit, but will result in 
the more cordial co-operation of the British and Chinese nations ",od 
closer intercourse between them. 

9. It is well said that" large outlay on education i., if wiBely directeol, 
far from being necessarily open to the charge of extravagance. On tloe 
contrary, an excellent system of public education is one of the be.t forms 
of national -investment. In commercial and indU8trial efficiency, in 8 
higher level of civic duty, and, above all, in th. wider diffwrion of moml 
culture and religions feeling, the nation i. amply repaid for what it spends ... 

10. We beg to subjoin a scheme- which roughly representK our pro .. 
posals. Should His Excellency deem them worthy 01 conoid"ra'ioll, we 
8hall be happy to di8CU88 them more Iully in a per",,"al inten';e\t .. t any 
time that His Excellency may desire. 

The Honourable . 

W. have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant" 
Ho KAI. 
W.I AYUK, 
f'Ul<G W .. CUUl., 
CUA!If TUNG SnAl'O. 
U"" LA. ('UCN. 
L~ KUl' 'r-mG. 
S. W. T"". 
WEI 0,.. 

1. H. STBWART LocKHART, C.M.G .. 
Colm"inl ~Ioj«re"'rg. 

ENCLOSURE No.3. 

N OTI!S 0" R'iCLOSUU No. 1 JI'l 'l"IIB bSPIfIC!OK OJ> Seaoo ..... 

With reference to the question whether 8neh a ""hool.hould be .. tabU.hrd 
by the Government of Hong Kong, tbe following three points must Le 
settled :-

4. Is there any inherent objection to "neh a IChooi on the gronnd tbat 
while mpported by general taxation, it .... ould be lor doe benefit 
of one class ouIy '/ 

B. H jusilliable in principle, is it n_ry , 
C. H n"""'"""Y, ..-bat kind of IChooi should it be , 

• Not printed. 
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A.-As I underste.nd)he matter, publiefunds may be devoted to any object 
that will add to the strength or wealth of the Colony; such objects are, the 
erection of hatteries and forts, public works, and the equipment of the 
rising generation with knowledge and character enabling them to subserve 
the general welfare. Now, as to this last objeet;there is one section of the 
community perhaps of more vite.l importe.nee than any other, and that is 
the members of the mechanical and engineering trades, the skilled British 
labour in the dockyards and manufactories, the engineers on local steamers 
and steam tramways. They are the hack-bone of the Colony in time of 
peaee, and their prof ... ional knowledge would be a potent factor in its 
d.fenee in war time. Many of them are already members of the Engineer 

. and other Companies of the Volunteer Foree. . . 
I base my justification of sueh a school as is proposed principally on the 

good it would do the Colony, by strengthening this vite.lly importe.n~ class. 
To jllBtify its creation, such a school must show itself an addition to the local 
and imperial armoury; it is no question of granting a compassionate 
allowance to one section of the community, however aeserving. 

B.-There are in the Colony, according to the reeent Census, 175 boys 
and 202 girls between the ages of 5 and 16. Few of these are children of 
the comparatively wealthy classes who can afford to live at the Peak. 
Most of them have parents of the professions above enumerated. To such 
parents there are three courses open. Either they can send their children 
home to be educated; OT they can avail themselves of the existing schools ; 
OTthey can let their children grow up without instruction. AB regards 
the first alternative, it is simply out of the question on the score of expense 
in most eases, the expense not ouly of sending them home, but of the mainten
ance of two este.blishments out of one income. But in the few eases where 
they can be so sent home, they are probably lost to the Colony: it is at least 
as likely as not they will never return. The second alternative before 
them is to send their children to Queen's College or some other of the 
local schools. Apart from the educational question, and speaking of the 
climate, there seems no particular reason why children should not grow 
up in Hong Kong. And it is hard to exaggerate the value to the Colony 
and the Empire's Far-Eastern interests which there would be in a thoroughly 
acclimatised, technieally trained, well.ooucated nucleus of mechanicians 
and engineers, who having lost nothing of the natural characteristics added 
thereto a knowledga of the Chinese language (such as they could hardly 
fail to pick up) and a full underste.nding of Chinese methods of busin .... 
At present this dream is unrealisable in part. One of two characteristics 
must be absent: the education must go or the character must suffer, 
though probably the requisite education is not atte.inable by any existinG 
meana. 

The character must suffer. I have the greatest respect for the many 
good qualitics of the Chinese, and feel that I can say without offence that 
I should strongly object to send children of my own to attend a mixed 
school. The Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Victoria, who was for 
20 years (I believe) Head of a Chinese Missionary College in Ning Po, and 
should know, if anyone does, is a signatory of the Petition, paragraph 2 of 
which exprees ... my meaning very clearly. -

So universally is this opinion held that the second alternative is in practice 
hardly an alternative at all. The children are brought up, or allowed to 
grow UPt ignorant. Their sons will be more ignorant still. When we might 
have hM a strong full;blooded ~ritish community born to the soil, to carry 
on our commerce against Amencan, Oerman and French competition in 
the Far East, we are laying up for ourselv ... an unlearned, unskilful un
patriotic generstion of .. mean whites " to be the standing disgrace of the 
Colony. 

C.-Assuming the school to be unohjectionable and neemsary, it remains to 
consider what its nature should be. Th. Petition asks for both Primary 
and Secondary Education. The necessity for the latter must be conceded 
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if my view of the matter is a correct one, and it should be carefully arranged 
to .uit the practical requirements of the Colony. 

What the coot to the Colony would be can hardly be estimated at present . 

• • • • • • • • • • 
There would be considerably difficulty in finding aoite. Unl ... it develope 

into a 8UCC098, perhape the Belili08 Reformatory might be adapted to this 
nse. 

EDWARD A. lanNG, 

11Up«1oT of School •. 

P .8.-1 should add that I am in agreement with those points raised in 
the Petition to which I have not alluded except the matter of religiou. 
instruction. I hold that if this is given at all it should be before or alter 
.chool houn. 

" 

GOVERNOR TO SIrCIIlITABY or STA .... 

No. 380. GOVDlOURT Houn, 

S"., 
HONo KONG, 24th S.~, 1901. 

I have the honour to forward a letter received from eight of the leading 
ChiDese gentlemen of Ihe Colony praying tbat facilitiea might be afforded 
them for securing for the children of Ihe better cia. Chinese .. good English 
ed ucation, tbeir reasons for desiring a opeciaIschooi being given. I deferred 
dealing with this unlillhe general question was being considered, bul remem
bering lhat the better claaoes of Cbineseare quite .. anDouo ... any Eur~n 
to presene their children from """tact with cbildren of a low"," .1aM 
intimate eommunication witb whom would be prejudicial to their moral 
character, I .ympethise with the desire of the writen!, and hope '" receive 
authority to meet their views aa ... ell aa those of tbe Eur~n Petitioners 
for a .. perate scbooL 

2. The question might present itself that the wealth,. Chin... could 
themselves engage the """'bero; but I donal tbink tbat tb.,. eonJd secure the 
same claso of """'bero and the ... me rootinoit,. tbat woold remit Irom the 
employment of """'hers by the Government. 

3. I entirely agree witb the remarb of the Inspector cI Schools, and, if 
we ean secure the attendance cI the ebi1dren cI the Chin ... upper elaMeo, 
many cI ... hom will if the schools.nceeed come down from Cbina, and 80rne 
cI whom will probably form pert cI the official cia. cI the fnture, the_ 
quen ... may be far..-eaehing, and the benefit to Ihia eoontry ma,. ampl,. 
repe)' the small outlay that the scbeme demands. U the school Inrno oul a 
8U..,... tbe fees can be raised 80 .. to emer all Ihe expenoe, for tb. claso lor 
whicb the scbools are intended is wealthy and can ... ell afford to pe,.. I 
.haIl be glad to be anlborised to enter upon tbia interesting experiment. 

Th~ Right Honourable 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient, humble Servant, 
lIEn,. A. Bun, 

Gt:t«ntll'. 

JOSZPB eaAMB!p1 Am, K.P.., 

""'- dr., tk. 
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SECRETARY OF STATE TO GOVERNOR. 

HONG KONG. DOWNING STREET, 

No. 408. 6th December, 1901. 
Sm, 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 343 
of the 3rd Septemher, enclosing a memorial from certain British inhabitants 
of Hong Kong, asking that a Government School may be established for 
European children; and of your despatch No. 380 of the 24th Scptember, 
enclosing a letter from certain Chinese residents asking that a suitable, 
English School may be established, with the assistance of Government, for 
the education of the boys ""d girls of the Chinese upper classes. 

2. In view of your strong recommendation, and the arguments with which 
it is supported, I am prepared generally to approve of the adoption of both 
these proposals. 

3. Before, however, any definite steps are taken towards the establish
ment of eith.r school, I shall be glad to be furnished with further and fuller 
details of the initial and the annual cost of eaci! school, 80 far as they can 
be foreseen at present. 

4. I think that it will be necessary for the Colonial Gov.rnment to limit 
the amount of its building gr .. nt in the ease of the proposed Chinese Higher 
School. I am very doubtful whether Government could afford to contribute 
.. sum .qual to or not much below '100,000 if so mu<¥> were raised by 
priv .. te contributions. 

/;. You will doubtless .. Iso consider and report in due course how the 
establishment of these two new schools will affect the Queen's College, and 
wheth.r it will b. possible to effect any reduction of the expenditure on 
the latter 8chool. 

6. I obs.rve from the .. ccount of the system of education in Hong Kong, 
which has been drawn up by Mr. IRvING for the Board of Education, that 
there is a 8chool for sons of the troops in the Colony. If this is in w .. y eon
trolled or supported by the military authorities, I presume that it will cea.e 
to .xist on tho opening of .. Government School for European Children. 
I also assume that the British .. nd American pupils .. t the Belilioa Public 
School are lik.ly to be transferred to the new school. 

7. It is of courae und.rstood that the n.w schools will be placed undcr the 
supervision of the Inspector of Schools. 

Governor 

1 h .. ve the honour to he, 
Sir, . 

Your most obedient, humble Servam,' 

J. CHAAIlIEllLAIN. 

Sir HENRy A. BLAD, G.C.M.G., 

d:c.. d:c., &C. 

NOTE.-A Sehool for European British subject., resident in the Colony 
h"" now heeD opened at Kowloon,and had during the year 1903 an .... rag. 
attendance of 46. [Ed.] 

==--=..:...=-=.====~ 
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APPENDIXE. 

THE 'GRANT CODE. 

PRELIMINARY CHAPTER: 

1. A sum of money is annually granted by Government for Public Education 
in the Colony, and is administered by the Government through the Inspector 
of Schools. 

2. The object of the Grant is to aid in maintaining :

(a) English Schools. 
(b.) Vernacular School8.i 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

3. The term" English School" means a school in which the study of the 
English Language is a compulsory subject, or in which the English Language 
is the medium of instruction. 

4. The term" Vernacular School" means a school in wbich the ChineRe 
language is the sole medium of instruction during the hours of attendance. 

5. The term" Grant School" means any English or Vernacular School in 
receipt of a Grant under the Code. 

" Inspector. " 6. The term "Inspector" means the Inspector of Schools or any pcrson 
employed by the Government as Acting Inspector, Sub-Inspector, or Inspector 
of Needlework. 

"Managers." 7. The term" Managers" includes all persons who have the management of 

" Attend-
ance." 

any Grant School, whether the. legal interest in the school house is or is not 
vested in them. 

S. "Attendance" means attendance at instruction during four hours in 
one day. 

'rl!!' 

Note (i.) The times constituting attendances must be so arranged for 
each school as to render practicable an effective supervision of the 
Attendance Registers. 

Note (ii.) The class registers must be marked and finally closed beforc 
the minimum time constituting an attendance begins. If any 
scholar entered in the register as attending is withdrawn from 
school before the time constituting an attendance is complete 
the entry of attendance should be at once cancelled. -

Note (iii.) The minimum time constituting an attendance may include an 
interval for recreation of not more than 15 minutes in a meeting 
of three hours, and not more than 10 minutes in a shorter meeting. 

Note(iv.) Visits paid during the school hours, under proper guidance, 
to Museums, Art Galleries, and other places of educational vaIue, 
or of national or historical interest, may be reckoned in making 
up the minimum times constituting an attendance, provided 
that not more than ten such attendances may be claimed for any 
one scholar in the same school year, and that the places to be 
visited and the arrangements for such visits are approved by the 
Inspector. 
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Note (v.) No attend&l108 is, &8 a rule. recognised for any scholar under 
five years.of age, or over 20 years of age. without the express 
oonsent of the Inspector. . 

9. An attend&nce may. with the approval of the Inspector, be divided" Half At." 
into two half·attend&noes of not necesa&rily equal duration. The marking tendan .... 
of these half·attendance. wiD be oerried out as indicated in Article 8. 

10. The .. Average Attend&n08" for &I1y period is found by dividing the" Average 
total number of attend&ncea made during thet period by the number of times A.tendance." 
on which the school haa met during thet period. 

11. The" Annual Grant IJst" is a register, kept hy the Inspector, of all .. Annua.1 
Bchoola in receipt of a Grant under the Code. Grdnt LIBt." 

Note (t) The Annual Grant of a school begina to l'1lD, aa a rule, from the 
date on whioh the school is placed upon the Annual Grant List. 

Note (ii.) Any school from whioh the entire Annual Grant i. withheld, 
is at onoe removed from the Annual Grant List, and O&DDot be 
replaced thereon until a freob applioation has been addressed to 
the Inspector. 

12. The Ie School Year" is the year or other period for which an annual ct School 
Gr&l1t is for the time being paid or payable under this Code. Year," and 

Note (L) The Grant beoom .. payable on the firat day of the month &ayment of 
foUowing the end of the Sohool Year. The Government at the "'nt.. 
time of agreeing to pl&oe a sohool on the Annual Grant List 
informs the Manage .. In what month the Grant wiUbecome 
payable. and this month continu .. the same from year to year,. 
unI88R the Government informa the Manage .. of a ohange. 

Note (ii.) An inot&lment of the Grant may be paid when, owing to a 
change in the date of the School Year, or any other sufficient 
cause. the time at whioh the Grant woald otherwise be payable is 
delayed by three months or more. 

Note (iii) Where a Grant is payable for .. school which haa been closed, 
the amount of looh Grant shall not 88 a rule exoeed the atnount 
of the net outstanding liabilities on current &coount of the sehool 
at the time of ita closing. 

13. The Managers may adopt for purposes of instruction an Educationalll.Ednea.. 
Year, which need not be identical with the School Year. tlonal Year. It 

CHAPl'ER II. 

INSPBCTION. 

14. The Inspector is required to visit schoola, to enquire whether the Du~ies of 
oonditions of Annual Grants have b_ fulfilled, and to report to the Govern. Inspector. 
ment. 

Iii. The Inspector ~a:r via!t at an~ time without notice any school in which Visits with. 
the acholara are l'eCelVlDg matruotion under the Code. The Manager or out notice. 
Teach ... muat, if required, produce for hi. inopection the registers, log. book, 
and, after due notice, the C&Bh·book. Any of these documents may be 
required to be sent to the Inspector or to the Government. 

CUAPTER III. 

MANAO,",""'T. 

16. The Managera are held responaible by the Government for the condllot D . 
f th . __ L I for th . . ,---- . e/li' otl ... of o ear ~OO a, ell' mamKIBDUee 1D Clency. and for the proviaion of.U M 

needfol furniture. books. and apparatus. and in particolar of :_ &DOfl'OU. 

(G.) Suitable lWgister&; . 
(b.) A Diary or Log.book ; 
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Note (i) Tho J.og.book must be stoutly hound and must be kept by 
the principal Teacher, who is require4 to enter in it from 
time to time BOch event ... the introduction of now books, 
apperatoa, or 00DrII0II of instruction, any plan of Ie"""n. 
approved by the Inspector, the mits of Managers, absence, 
iIIne ... or failure of duty on tho part of any of the school 
Staff. or any special circumstances affecting the school that 
may, for the Bake of future reference or for any other reUOll. 
deserve to be reoorded. No refiectiona or opiniona of a general 
character a ... to be ente...d in the I.og.book. 

Note (ii) In the .... of achool.o "he ... the principal teacher Ia not 
European, the Manage,. are requi...d to record their .. isit. 
in the Log·book, and to note therein the attendan_ at Ihe 
time of their visits. 

Note (iii.) The IIUIDII1&rY of any report made by the JllBpeotor .nd 
any remarks made upon it by the Government must, .. IOOOn 
as communicated to the Managen, be copied verbatim iDto 
the Log·book aud aigned by them. 

(t.) A Cash·book ; 
(tL) Tbe Code and Revised Inatructioos fur each year. 

17. Managers are supplied with a form of Auoual Return, "hieh they 
are required to have ready for the Inspector immediately after the end 01 
the Rebool Year. Any other Retuma ca!Jed fur by tbe Governm .... t mu.t 
be dulv made. . 

Registers 18. 'It is the duty of If.uaagen to _ that the admi.ion and daily attend· 
and ........ to. ance of the scholara are carefully regiate...d by or under the oupenioion of 

tbe principal teacber. and periodically to verify th ..... and to keep accurate 

Jospeetor to 
han timely 
DOUce of all 
<1 ....... 1 

accounte of income and expenditure. 
19. Notice _ be .... t to the Inapector by the }fatl&l!"l". a. soon .. Ia 

poooibJe in each ..... of every date upon which a ""boo! will be .1""" or it. 
ordinary work ~ daring the ye.. The. dates should include the 
JlBUaI ODd any apecial holidayo. ODd any elooa... "" &«XJUnt of cpidemie 
sickoesa. 

No_ Thio article is not inteDded to limit the cIiocretioa of 1Ianage .. 
in eIooin..: a achool temporarily in the _t of • ouddeD .""'18_.,.. 

~mp1iaoce 20. The llonagen _ at ..... eomply with my notice 01 the IIaoitary 
wtt.h onIer to Authority or 01 the lIedicaI 0IIicer 01 HeaIt.h. requiring them fur a opecitiod 
<1_ .. booI. time, wit.h a view to pre .... ting the spread 01 m-. or any danger to ~It h 

likely to ari.oe from the oouditioa of the school. either to c10ee the .. hooI or t •• 
exclude my scholara from attaJdance. bet after complying they _y app-a! 
to the Gon:rnmfnt if they ........... the notice to be ..-..able. 

CIlAPTE& IV. 

AlnrvAL GJUJmL 

Go ........ Cosmrron. 

C_t.iono of 2L Tbe oouditiona required to be fulfilled by • ochooI in order to ol>tain an 
Aliiisal Annual G ..... t .... _ eel fortb in this Code. The deciaioa 01 Go.-emm ... t 
Grae... .-betbet' tbeee e<mdinm. .... fuIJiIJed in ..,y caee Ia tinaI ODd ..,...,Juoi_ 
Applicatioa 22. Before a ....... ocbooI eaa be p!aoed OIl the AmmaI Grant UA an ."pli . 
.... G....... _ ...- be made to the Inopeetor by the ...... V". ODd particuIan he 

giveR as detailed in ScbeduIe IL 
C'IrildreJII _ 23. No chiId ... y be refused .dmieion .. a ochoIar OIl other thaa ......... LIe 

:~grouoda. 
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24. The school must not be wmeoessary. School not to 
25. A schou: must have met on not I ... than 200 clays in the year. be unneces· 

Note.-If a school claiming an Annual Grant for the first time has not M!y: 
been open for a whole year, or if a IlChool haa been olosed dwing MIDImum

f the year under medical authority or for any unavoidable cause. :,,:,j:~o 
a oorresponding reduotion is made from the number of meetings • 
required by this Article. 

26. Tho Government must be Mtialied ,- Conditions 

(a.) That tbe ROhool premises are healthy, lighted, cleaned, drained, and (:'i~~lfnt:; 
ventilated, and contain sufficient acoommodatlon for the IlCholara Stdr. fumi. ' 
attending the school, and that the sohool haa a sufficient StrJf, tu .... ,' and 
and is properly provided with suitable desks and furniture, books, appa.ratna. 
maps, and other apparatna. In no c_ sbaIl there be Iesa than 
80 cubic feet of internal apace and 8 square feet of internal area 
fur each unit of average attendance. 

Note.-The plans of all now sohool premises and enlargements must 
be approved by the Government before snch new premise. 
and enlargements are p ..... d under this Article. 

(b.) That the course of instruction is in accordance with a time table, ~ Cou~ of 
. to be approved for the IlChool by the Inspector. :~n, 

Note (L) The oourse of instruction in English Schools intended for T~ble. e 
the education of Chinese soholara should include, in the 
three lowest etandards ,-

(L) Daily practice in celloquial English 
(iL) E1ementsry Googrephy. 
(iii.) [netruotion in the Chinese written language. 

And in the four highest standards, in addition to the above
(iv.) General History in Outline. 
(v.) General Geography, opecial importanoe being paid to the 

British Empire. 
(vL) EI.mentsry Mathematice. 

Note (iL) The course of instruction in Vernacular Schools should, 
aa a rule, include ,-

(i.) The esplanation of the Chinese oharaotero, which should 
keep pace with the Ioarning of them. 

(iL) Elementsry History. 
tilL) Arithmetic, including Mental Arithmetio and the Multi· 

plication Table. 
Note (iii.) Any other subject may be included in the Course of 

Instruction, provided that a graduated scheme for teaching it 
be submitted to, and approved by, the ~r. 

27. Tho incomo of any school must be applied only for the purpose. of that Application 
ocbooL cflDoomo of 

28. The conditions required of Managero under Chapter m. must be .. hooL 
fulfilled. 

WlTRDBA. WAL 01' OB&NTS. 

29. No sohool on the Annual Grant LiBt will be doprived of a Grant under 
Articles 34 and 36 until tho following conditions have been fulfilled ,-

(I.) Tho Inspector must, in his annual ",port, "'port tho school inefficient 
and .tate epeoifioally tho grounds of hia judgment, and the Govern. 
ment. must oommunicolo the report to the Managers and give 
formal warning to them that the Grant may be withheld under 
this Article if the Inspector again roporta the school inofficient. 

(2.) Tho Inspector must. in hia nut annual report, and after • visit paid 
with duo notice dwing the last month of the school :r--, again 
"'port the school inofficient, and again state epeoifioally tho grounds 
of hia judgment. 

83;6. 1 
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Power. to 30. In casea whe ... any of the conditions of Annual Gr ...... oot forth in thl. 
wa"! mote;' Oode (e"oept suoh conditions aa are lIpOCial!y imposed by law) are not fulfilled, 
~f wGlhh~1 • the Oo"WIUllCnt have power, after oonlliciering aU the circumstances, to pay 
mg ran. the Grant or poruona of the Grant, and give a warning to the Manager. that 

the Grant may be withheld nest year. 

Priuoipal 
Gran ... to 
English 
Schools. 

Priucip&l 
G .... toto 
Veruacalar 
Scboobo. 

8UBJJW1'B .&BD .ua:OUHT 011 GRANTS. 

31. The Annual Grant is made up of the ooveral Grants, which, with their 
amount .. are enumerated in the following Artiel .... 

32. Except where It is epeoially provided otherwioe, the eum mentioned is 
the amount of a year'. Grant for eaob unit of average attendanoo. 

A fracuon of a unit, if it reacbee '6. may be counted aa an additional 
unit.. 

33. U the Grant is paid for a period other than a year, the year'. Grant is 
IDcreaaed or djmjnjahed. by one-twelfth for each month more or lese than • ,..... .. 

34. Gl'IIDto are made to English ochoola under this Article. 
(L) A Principe1 GrlDt of f6, ,6, f7, or ,9, is made to echool. provided 

with a staft oompetent to give instruotion in the oubj ..... of the 
lower .tandarda. 

(ii.) A Principe1 Grant of 260., 3O.t., or 36& is made to echoola provided 
with a BlaH fully competent to give instruction in all oubjecto of 
the seventh standard, payment being made at the average rate 
of Ol<Cbaoge for the yea.r in which the Gran ... are earned. 

36. Granto are made to Vernacular Schoola under thi. ArUoIe. 
(L) A Principe1 Grant of 15, 15, '7, or '0, is made to .. hoola provided 

with a Steft oompetenl to give inBtruetiou iD the aubjecto of the 
Lower Stendarda. 

(iL) A Principe1 G .... tof 150.,17 .. 6d., orl?lJo.lomade to .. boola provided 
with a Stell fully oompetent to give iDatruction in all the aobj",'to 
of the Seventh Standard, payment being made at the average rate 
of exchange for the year in which the Gnmte are eamt'd. 

36. The Government will decide which of the Gran ... enumerated in Articlee 
34 and 36 shall be paid after considering the report and recommendation 01 the 
Jnapector upon each 01 the following four paiuto, provided thet it oh"ll DOt be 
poeoib1e for any ochool to earn the highest Grant unIeoe it shall have ~ 
reported .. " th<>rOU¢lly efficient" by the Jnapector for two consecutive y ....... 

(IL) The euitability 01 the iDatruct10n to the circumatanoeo 01 the ocbolaro 
and the oeighhoarhood. 

(b.) The ~ and intelligmwe with which the inotruetion ia givm. 
liote.--4'be Inopector will periodically .,..miDe the ocholaro 10 181 

.. may be _ ry to enable him to form lID accurate judg. 
ment OIl theee paiuta. 

(eo) The oaJIicieaey and oaitability 01 the Stall. 
Note.-In reporting upoo the IIIllI!cioocy and oaItability 01 1M Stall, 

the Jnapector will have regard to the ti_ 01 each Teacher 
for the work allotted to him. 

(Ii) The diecipliDe and orgooia!loa. 
Note.-In reporting upon the dUoeipliae and organiaation, the 

Jnopectnr will ha... opeci&I "'lIard to the eooduct 01 the 
echol""" to the nea_ and order 01 the .. hool fJ"'IDI- and 
furniture. and to the proper claooification 01 the ocholaro, 
both for teaching and _!loa. To meet the ""Iuiremeato 
""'P""1ing diaclpliDe, the Maaagero and Teacbero will be 
upected to ealiofy the lnopector that aU reaoonab1e care is 
tak.... in the ordinary IIWIAf!eIIIl'Ilt 01 the ochool, to bring 
up the lCholaro in habi ... 01 poneta&lity, 01 good ............ and 
loDguap, 01 cleanli_ and _-. aad aIIO to imp.- upoo 
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them the importance of oheerful obedienll8 to duty. of con
sideration ADd respect for othe .... awl of honour ADd truthful
neBB in word and act. 

37. Where the Govemment is satia6ed that by reeeon of • notice of the Epidemic 
BBDitary Authority under Article 20 or any provision of La ... requiring the Gl"lUlt.. 
exclusion of certain ohildren, or by reason of the exo\uIIion under medical 
advice of ohildren from infected h011l!eS, the average attendance baa been 
... riously diminished, awl that COlI8equootly • 1000 of Aooua.1 Grant would, 
but for this Article. be iDcurred, the Gowmmeot ha ... po ..... to malre a speci&l 
Grant, DOt exceeding the amount of such \ooa, in addition to the ordinary Grant.. 

38. Grants m.y be mad. to ochoola ocoopying Ieaoed premieeo of two-thUds Grants in aid 
of the rental. of Reat.. 

Note.-The rentol is reckoned &0 DOt exceediDg that paid for simi1ar 
buildiDgs in the immediate oeighboorhoocl 

39.-{t) Aid may be granted to build new ochools if the Govemment is BuildiDg 
ootiafied.- Grants. 

(a.) That there is a sulIioieot popu1etion requiring a .. hool in the 
oeighboorhoocl 

(b.) That the ochool is likely to be maiDtoiDed in efficieooy. 
(a) ThaGraotsm>de by the Go""mmentfor building, eoIargiDg, improriDg, 

or fitting up ochools will in no .... exceed one·half of the actual coot. 
(iii.) The Bite, p1aoa, eotimatea, opeci.ficatioQo, title. awl troBt deocI, muot be 

previously approved by the Govemment. . . 
(iv.) The extensioD of the area of exi8ting ochool-roomo to receive more 

echola ... awl the addition of Teoohero' dwellings to existing ochool.rooma, may 
be treated pro 111Il10 &0 new caaea. 

(v.) The Trosteea (or other 1ega1 repreoeototiveo) of the ochool must otote 
by • decIa..ation of Trust to be registered in tho Land Office :-

(tL) That the premioeo wiD be.....r for educationa.l purpooeo awl for 
DO other purpooo whatever. 

(b.) That the ochool will be managed in aocorcIaoce with the prineip\eo 
of the Grant O>de in force for the time beiDg. 

(c.) That the ochool and premioes will be open. at all reaoonab1e 
times, to eduoationa.l awl oonftary iDopection by the Govern- . 
mant.. 

(11) That, if they should hereafter dooire to re\eoae thenuool_ from 
the foregoing obligations they wil1, in such ..... repay into the 
Colonial Treaoury the whole amount of the Building Grant.. 

(viol The Grant is paid on p ....... totion of a C>rtifioate (with ha\ance sheet 
annexed) by the Building ADd Managing Committoeo of the ochoo1, oetting 
forth that the building and conveyance are oomp\eted awl that the money in 
hawl will, ,.hen added to the Grant. meet all claimo awl fiDaI1y cIoae the 
&CQOUDt.. 

8178. 111 
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SOBIIDtJUI A. 

(Po be filkd .." .. hen ~iuJtion iJJ mad. lor II (Irani.) 

1. What is the name of the Sehcol f 
2. Ia it .. 'Boys'. or .. Girls', or a 

mixed Sehoolf .......... .. 
3. Wh.re is it .ituated f ........ .. 
•• What are ita DiJll8ll8ioD& f (a) 
II. What i. the Average Attendance f 
6. la the Sehool·work conducted by 

, • Time Table f (6.) ........ 
7. la there a regularly kept School 

Roll f (Co) .............. .. 
8. What Boob are to be uaed under 

the eevera! 8tandarda f •••••• 
9. What are the Sehool·hou ... f •••• 

10. What four hon ... are to be eeaigned 
to inat.rcction in the aubjocn. 
of the 8tandards f .......... 

11. What HolidAy" are given, and 
when f ................... . 

12. What is the Manager'. name, and 
what is his profeMion or 
oceupotion f ............. . 

13. Whot i. the Head Master'. 
name1' ••••••••••••• _ •••.•• 

If. What experience .. a teacher baa 
he had f ................. . 

15. What Aalliotanta haa he, and what 
are their Damea l' .................. .. 

111. What is the aalary of the Head 
Muter, and that of each of 
his Aaaiotanta f .......... .. 

17. What annual BUm is derived 
frour School·'" f ......... . 

18. What annual BUm is derived 
from Donations and 8ub-
acriptiona f .............. .. 

19. Bu the School any other, and 
what, _ of aupport f •••• 

20. What are the variooa headings 
..... amounta of Espeuditore 7 

2 L fa. there any, and what, Debt I 
connected with the School f •• 

SigDature of Applieant .......... 

Data of Application ........... . 

(IL) Give the kN./IA, brtlJlllJa &ad Mig'" of the room or _ with theestaot 
of -a..paa available for mapa. 

(6.) Encloe • copy. 

(4) EncIoe a ....,..m..a pajN' 
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'I'BE SYSTEM OF. F.,DUCATION IN THE STRAITS SETTLE
MENTS··t 

I.-!NTRoDuaroRy-H:!sTomCAL SKETCH. 

The Colony of the Straits Settlements consists of the Island of Geographical 
Singapore, the Settlement of Ma.Iacca on· the mainland and the position. 
Island of Penang, to which are attached Province Wellesley on 
the mainland opposite 8Ild t.he Dindings. 

The distance between Ringapore and Penang is 370 miles, and 
between Singapore and Malacca 118 miles. The Colony is conse
quently a unit made up of scattered items, and to some extent the 
educational conditions differ in the different Settlements. 

Penang became British in 1786, Singapore in 1819, and the 
ancient Settlement of Malacca, which had belonged suceeesively to 
Portugal and Holland, was finally.ceded to Great Britain in 1824. 

These Settlements were originally de~endencies of India, and 
governed by the East India Company. 

The population is and has always heen made up of a mixture Population. 
of many races, speaking many languages. The predominat.ing 
elements are Malays, Chinese of five tribes from Southern China, 
each speaking its own language, and Tamil-speaking natives of 
Southern India. Besides these there is a considerable European 
and Eurasian population, many of t.he latter being deaeendants of 
Portuguese, and speaking in their homes a debased form of Portu-
guese. The lingua franca of the Colony is Malay. 

To provide education for the children of this popuIstion scarcely 
any steps were taken by tho East India Company or by Govern
ment until 1.872. No schools of importance, that is to say, were 
establisbed by t·he Government, and no system of supervision of 
schools provided. The East India Company did, however, sub
scribe. towards the foundation of schools in the different Settle
ments, and paid yearly towards their maintenance. 

The first school opened in the Colony under British auspices The ~'ree 
was the ;Free Sohool, Penang (Free implying free to ohildren of ~hool, 
all religions, and not that no fees were oharged). This school was onang. 
opened on Ootober 21st, 1816. The prime mover in the matter 
was Mr. Hutchings, the East India CompanY's Chaplain, the 

• Recent ReportB on Education in the StraitB SettiementB can be 80en 
at the Board of Education Library, St. Stephen's House, Cannon Row, 
Whitehall, London, S.W. 

t In volume 8 of Special ReportB on Educational Subjecta (Cd. 835) will 
be found" report on the Education of Asiatics, by Mr. R. J. Wilkinson, 
Artil1!l Ins!",c!." of !'".<bools, S.s., Angust, 180S-August, 1900 ; In.pector 
I'f Schools, ~'ederated MI\Ia.y States, 1903. 
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Governor (the Hon. W. PetriI!') having upon his representetions 
appointed an influential commit.tee to call a public meeting, which 
W88 held on January 10th, 1816. The East India Company 
subscribed $1,500 and annual contributions at first of $2,400. 
The original subscription list amounted to $9,957. In the next 
year the East India Company also gave a site for the school, 
which had been sterted in a rented house. In addition to the 
regular English teaching, Malays and natives of India were at 
first teught to read and write in their own Ian guages. This ver
nacular teaching W88, however, before long abandoned. This is 
now the largest and in some ways the most successful Englioh 
school in the Colony, ·the average enrolment for 1900 being 798. 
Under the present Head Master, Mr. W. Hargreaves, M.A., this 
school has made great advances in secondary educatiun. 

In Singapore the RallIes Institution W88 founded in 1823 
through the efforts of Sir Stamford RafBes. Originally this W88 

intended to be far more than an ordinary English school. The 
objecta of the Institution, 88 steted by Sir Stamford RallIes him
self, were :-

. First-To educate the sons of the higher order of natives and 
others. . 

Secondly-To afforq the means of instruction in the native 
languages to such of the Company'. aervanta and others 
88 may desire it. 

Thirdly-To collect the scattered literature and traditions of 
the country, with whatever may illustrate their laws and 
customs, and to publish and cireulate in a correct form 
the most important of these, with such other "orn 88 
may IJe calculated to raise the character of the In!rtitu
tion and to be useful or instructive to the people. 

It W88 decided that the Institution should ClODBiBt of three de
partmenta :-

1. A scientific department for the common advantage of the 
several colleges that may be established. 

2. A literary and moral department for the Chinese . 
. 3. A literary and moral department for the Siamese, llaIays, 

etc. 
The Institution W88 endowed bv Sir Stamford RallIes with a 

large amount of valuable land and with a yearly grant of $3,600. 
There was, however, great delay in the confirmation or IIOIDI! of 
these granta by the Indian authorities and Court of Directors, and 
though eTentually the money grant ... as ronfirmed. it 8PJl'"'ll11 
not to have been paid in full till a comparatively recent date. Part 
of the land was, 88 afterwards decided bv the Sun1"P11le Court, 
illegally resumed by the Government in i827, and' other granta 
BOld by the trustee!, a1so apparently illegally. 

The Institution W88 thus crippled by want of funds, and the 
large schemes of its founder never aeem to have been further 
realised t:.an by the establishment of an English IIChoo\, and JIOIIMO 
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desultory attempts, soon abandoned, at vernacular education. 
From 1836 to 1861 the trustees handed over their educational 
responsibilities to the" Committee of the Singapore Free Schools." 

In 1861, the Supreme Court having decided that the trustees 
then in office were not legally so, and that the lands resumed by 
the Government should not have been resumed, new trustees 
were appointed and the affairs of the Institution reorganised. 

Some compensation has been given by Government for the lands . 
resumed in 1827, but it would soom to be scarcely adequate. 

The Institution is now nothing but an English schoo!. With 
the Free School, Penang, it takes the lead in the secondary educa-
tion of the Colony. . 

It is, however, greatly to be regretted that, owing partly to 
petty hostility in certain quarters soon after its foundation, and 
partly to neglect by the trustees of the Institution, the founder's 
great idea of a " Malayan College" for the study and dissemination 
of Eastern literature died in the hour of its birth. 

The Raffies Girls' School, now an admirably managed establish- The Ram"" 
ment, was opened in 1844, and is under the charge of the .trustees Girls' Sohool. 
of the Raffies Institution· 

In Ma.lacca what is now known as the "High School," but The High 
which was till 1878 called the" Free School," was opened in 1826.l!chool, 
It was supported by the balance of an old Dutch Fund and by M"Iacca. 
private donations, and was managed by a committee of Ma.lacca 
residents. From 1827 it received a Government grant. This 
sohool succeeded a similar one under Dutch rule, which, however, 
had. been closed for some time. In 1878 Government took over 
the school at the request of the trustees. Early in its history both 
Malay and Portuguese were taught at this sohoo!. The former 
was disoontinued in 1858 and the latter in 1863. It is now merely 
an English sohool under direct Government supervision. 

Sohools were opened by the Christian Brothers in Singapore Christian 
and Penang in or about the year 1852. These schools received Brotb .... ' 
Government support, and are both of them now large and flourish- Schoola. 
ing English schools. 

Convent sohools for the teaching of English were established in Convent 
Singapore and Penang in 1851, and later in Ma.lacca. These School •. 
institutions continue to do an admirable educational and charitable 

. work. 
Other schools have been opened in the different Settlements An 10-

from time to time, chiefly by religious bodies of various denomina- ChG, ... 
tions. The most important of these have been the comparatively Schoola. 
recently opened Anglo-Chinese schools in Singapore and Penang, 
the first established in 1886 and the latter some years later. Both 
of these are now large and important English schools. 

Thus it would seem that considerable efforts had been expended 

• Inth. Annual Report OIl Education (Straila Settlemeolal for tho year 
1902, it is slated that the Government has decided 10 take over the Rat!les 
Inslitution aod Girls' SchoN. 
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on English education before the (lQvernment mO\'ed directly in 
the matter. 

Very little, however, had been done for vernacular education. 
Small efforts had been made by RatHes Institution, Penang Free 
School and Malscca Free School, but they had been abandoned. 
In Singapore Mr. Keasberry had a Malay school, and a few small 
Malay schools in the different Settlements were wholly or partly 

, supported by (lQvernment; with these exceptions the instruction 
of natives of all cl888e8 in their own languages was left to them· 
selves to provide. Very little indeed appears to have been done 
by private schools for the Chinese, Tamils or other AsiatiCli. 
Malays, however, had in many villages schools of a sort where 
boys were, however, taught, not Malay, but to read the Koran. 
The character in which Malay is written is adopted from the 
Arabic, with some' slight variations, but the parrot-like repetition 
of chapters of the Koran in a language they were not taught to 
understand did not enable Malay boys to read or write their own 
language. 

In 1867 the Straits Settlements, which had hitherto been an 
Indian Dependency, were transferred to the control of the Colonial 
'Office and constituted a Crown Colony. 

In 1870 .. Select Committee of the Legislative Council was 
appointed to inquire into the state of education in the Colony. The 
report of this Committee is of great interest, and giVelI an ex""Uent 
idea of the state to which education had tben advanced. I quote 
from it the following paasages :-

"There are a great number and variety of schools in the Colony, 
some purely educational, othe'r8 combining charity with eduClltion. 
Many of these are under tbe control of the Boman CatbolicClergy, 
but all, apparently, having a system of tbeir own, unchecked, 88 
a rule, by any (lQvernment supervision. By (lQvernment grantH
in ... id, by voluntary subscriptions and other means, considerable 
sums of money have, during the last few yea"., been expended 
in the cause of education, hut owing to the absence of effective 
supervision and the want of well-defined principlell on which the 
schools should be condueted, your Committee is of opinion that 
the general l't'SUit has been far from Mti.taetory. The Ram .. 
Institution at Singapore, the Free Sehools in Penang and Malaeea, 
and the Boman Catholic Seminariell in the different SettlE'l1lents 
have 80 far done good, that they have turned out many young 
men competent to earn a livelihood in (lQvernment and mercantile 
offices, hut it is much to be regretted that the majority of th_ 
clerks know only how to read, write. and speak English imperfectly, 
and their education has been !I1lCh, that very few of thpm are in 
a position to make any material advancement in life, or to mjoy 
and improve their leisure by reading and adopting other means 
of 99U-euIture. It is true that most of them arl! 'or>mpetent to 
work out a simple sum in Arithmetic, anti to copy F..nglish in /I 

good legible hand, hut, 88 a rule, they have no ideality : ideal! 



they have none, and they are quite incapable of expressing them
!!elves in writing, either grammatically or logically. In your 
Committee's opinion this unfortunate state of things is mainly 
due to the short time that boys are kept at school by their parents, 
and to many of them, when at school, spending their leisure hours 
in thinking in and speaking some other language than English. 
Looking to the minorschoolsintheSettlements, such as thevernacu
lar schools, your Committee is of opinion that they have hitherto 
done little or no good. In most every instance the sole object 
aimed at in such establishments is to teach the boys to read a 
few chapters 01 the Koran, and no general knowledge is attempted 
to be communicated . . . . On the other hand the educa
tion of females has not been neglected, but the results in this depart
ment have, in your eommittee's opinion, been very much less 
satisfactory, generally speaking, than in the education of boys. 
From the above observations it will be seen that your Committee 
eonsiders the state of education in the Colony has been and is in 
a backward state, and it is now its duty to suggest what should 
be done to improve and promote it . 

.. The first and primary point for consideration by your Com
mittee was the generally admitted necessity of having a Superin
tendent or Director of Schools. Your Committee is of opinion 
that such an office is absolutely necessary. At present the schools 
are without effective supervision. . . . There might, it is 
apprehended, be a difficulty in finding a, gentleman competent 
for the situation, requiring, as it does, not only a man of education, 
physical endurance, and high moral character, but one who has' 
had some experience of Asiatic races, and who is possessed of the 
necessary patience and tact. Such a gentleman, however, might 
be met with, and your Committee would recommend that a liberal 
salary be attached to the appointment. His duties woUld, of 
course, extend to a thorough supervision of the schools 11!Ceiving 
gl-ants-in aid from Government throughout the Colony, and he 
should reside chiefly at Singapore.. _ _ • 

.. Your Committee recommend a large extension of Vernacular 
Schools. by whicb it means, not schools such as are now established, 
where Malay children are taught a few V8li18S of the Koran, but 
sohools where children will be educated in their mother tongue, 
and where they will learn the ,rudiments of sound knowledge, 
and to read and write in the native and Roman character. Your 
Committee is of opinion that a boy, whether he be Chin_ or 
Malay, can make no real progress in education until well grounded 
in his own language. _ 

co However much your Committee may approve of the principle 
of Industrial Schools. it is of opinion that the time has not yet 
come for their establishment in this Colony . 

.. Your Committee is of opinion tilat a more practical eystem 
might be adopted willi advantage in the female schools at present 
existing in the Colony .. 
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Acting upon the advice of this Committee the Government in 
1872 established an Education Department, the head 01 which 
held the title of Inspector 01 Schools, Straits Settlements. The 
first Inspector of Schools was Mr. A. M. Skinner. This gentleman 
devoted his energies chiefly at first to establishing and bringing 

Policy of tbe into order a system of vernacular education in Malay. The policy 
Government. of the Government from tben up to the present time ha., roughly 

stated, been to afford under direct Government control a free 
education to Malays in their own language, while the provision 
of English education is left chiefly to the enterprise of various 
educational committees and missionary and religious bodies, 
Government aosisting by the payment of grants-in aid, ood 
inspecting and supervising the education giVt'lll in th_ '!Choola. 

At thp 88me time where English achoola have been required, 
and were not provided by such bodies, Government has, in several 
instances, supplied them. 

Malay vernacular education is free, English education 88 a rule 
is paid for. Some of the mi.'!9ionary and religious bodies allow 
children to attend their schools free who cannot afford to pay 1_, 
and the Government under 80me circumstances has allowed and 
continues to allow a free education in English to Malay boys who 
attend or have attended vemacu1ar achools. 

Statistics, Since 1872 the number of children attending English achools 
1872 & 1900. has increased from 2,641, the number given in Mr. Skinner's 

first annual report. to 7,528, the number in average enrolment in 
1900. The number of pupils in vernacular achools in 1872 was 
818, in 1900 it was 7,404. In 1872 there were in the whole Colony 
nineteen achools affording an English education, and twenty
eight mixed and vernacular schools. In 1900 there were thirty
nine English and 171 vemacu1ar schools. 

i'reoent 
_of 
the popal&
tioa. 

ll.-T9 EXISTING SylJl'KII. 
8cBooL ATTDlDAlIOL 

There is at present no compulsory school attendance. A com
parison of the number of pupils attending school with the figures 
of the recent Census is of interest. 

So 1arge a proportion of the population of the Colony is made up 
of immigrants who do not bring their families with them, that 
the numbers of adult males and females, and of children, are very 
far from approaching the relative proPOIt<Ons which they bear to 
each othe~ in places where more normal conditions prevail. 

Speaking generally only Malays and Eurasians may be regarded 
as settled under nonna! conditions in the Colony. The Cen!!U8 
of 190 1 shows this very clearly. 

Out of 281,933 Chin_ 42,257, or 15 per cent~ were under 
fifteen years of age. 

Outof 57,150 nativeaof India 10,220, or 18 per cent~ were under 
fifteen years of age. 

Out of 5,058 Europeans 985, or 19! per cent., were under fifteen 
yean of ~. 
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The other lees important elements in the population, such as' 
Arab!, Javanese, Boyanese, Japanese, Mani1amen, Jews, Bugie, 
etc., would show similar results, while out of 192,311 Malays 
'1'9,296, or 41 percent., were under fifteen years of age, and outof 
7,663 Eurasians 3,223, or 42 per cent., were under fifteen. 

The number of children in the Colony is thus considerably 
less than might be expected in II population of over 570,000. 

Unfortunately, too, female education has made scarcely any 
progress among the Asiatic population. The English girls' schools 
are attended almost entirely by European and Eurasian girls, 
and the Malay girls' schools are very few and very ill attended. 
Practica.lly, except for English-speaking girls, the educationol 
requirements of the Colony are at present confined to boys. 

These reasons to a great extent account for what would at first 
sight appear tbe comparatively smoll number of children attending 
school. . 

The Census of 1901 shows the following nUmber of boys between 
the ages of five and fifteen in the principal nationolities :-

Europeans 2~ 
Eurasians 976 
Chinese 16,144 
Tamils 3,~2 
:M.alays 24,971 

The Europeans, Eurasians and a considerable proportion of Attend,!" •• , . 
the Chinese and Tamils attend English schools. There are in ~t!;.~fll.h 
all 20,784 such boys in the Colony. The actuol number of boys . 
attending English schools in 1900 was 6,155. To pass through 
the seven standards beyond which the majority of boys do not 
continue their education should take seven years. Therefore, 
if all these boys attended English schools, and if it were the generol 
rule for boys to remain until they had passed the highest standard 
and acquired a moderately good English education, there should 
be 14,549 on the books of these schools. Many of the Chinese 
and Tamils do not, however, attend any school, especially in the 
country districts where they frequently have no opportunity of 
doing so, and unfortunately very many who attend school for a 
short time never go beyond the Third or Fourth Standard.Practi-
cally all the Europeans and Eurasians attend school, and in the 
towns a very satisfactory number of Chinese do so . 
. The attendance at English schools would leave little to be desired 

if boys would remain at school sufficiently long. There being no 
compulsion as to sending children to school, I consider it very 
oreditable to the intelligence of the Chinese of the Colony that so 
many of them wish their children to acquire an English education. 
and are willing to pay fees for their doing so. Besides those attend
ing English sohools. a considerable number of Chinese boys are 
tau~ht Chinese in private sehools. 

With regard to the Molay vernacular schools. matters stand Attendance 
on a different footing. Here no fees are charged, the whole cost ~.:..~ 

Schools. 
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'of the schools being borne by Government. The attendance at these 
schools under the circuDlJ!tances I consider far from satisfactory. 
The course at these schools is only a four year one. Consequently, 
out of the 24,971 Malay boys between five and fifteen, 9,988 should 
attend SCh,lOl. These schools being scattered all over the different 
Settlements wherever there are Malay villages, aU Malay boys have 
an opportunity of attending, and have no excuse for not doing 
so. In 1900, however, there were only 6,591 at thl'88 schools. 

It has been often suggested that attendance at V ~rnacular 
schools should be made compulsory for M..lay boys. This has 
been objected to as involving" cla.ss legil!lation." A proposal is 
now under consideration to enforce attA,ndance on all boys living 
within a certain radius of a school where a free education is provided 
in their own language. 

Malays are not in any way hosble to schools, but their natural 
indolence makes th~m entirely indifferent as to whether their 
children attend school or not. Such a law as is proposed would, 
I believe, result in gr<!&t good, and would not be felt in any way 
to be a hardship. 

School [The following extract is taken from the Annual Report (Ill 

~~ndan.. Education [Straita Settlements] for the year 1902: - In 
for ;.t::::... Ma.Iacca the School Attendance Ordinance was brought into 

force from the begir.ning of ,\lay. This Ordinance provides that 
persons residing "·'thin a mill' and a half of a !,chool where their 
boys between certain ages can receive a free education in their own 
language, are bJUnd under a small penalty to send them regularly to 
school. The Governor in Council is empowered to bring it into 
force when and where he pleases. It has 80 far been enforced 
only in the Settlement of Malacca. 

• • • • • • • • 
The introduction of the Ordinance met with no real opposition 

on the part of the people, and that it has worked satisfactorily 
is evidenced by the fact that the peroen tage of attendance to 
enrolment is slightly higher for 1002 than for 1901, although the 
names of all boys who shonld attend schools, whether tbey had done 
80 or not, were entered on the register when the Ordinance \\"as 
introduced, whereas previously only the names of boys who had been 
actually brought to school were 80 entered. Had there been any 
general dissatisfaction caused by the ohjection to send children 
to school, a faIling 0/1 in the percentage of attendance must have 
shown itself. 

The most useful result of the Ordinance has, however, yet to 
show itself. While there waa no compulsion, children generally 
carne to school only for a year 01' two, and few went through the 
four standards. All will now have to do 80. 

The Ordinance having proved a IIIIUeM in Yalacca, I 11m glad to 
eay it is shortly to be introduced into Province Wellesley, where 
I have no doubt it will work equally well (see page 169 below.). At 
present, at my rate, it is not proposed to introduce it into towna. J 
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The total number of children attending the various classes of Total 
~chools in 1900 in the different Settlements was :- ~hi:::"o!t. 

Average \ Average 
Enrolment .. A.ttendance. 

Singapore: 
3 Government English Boys' Schools . 559 522 

11 Aided English Boys' Schools - - 2,779 2,462 
1 Aided Chinese Vernoeuiar School - - 14 12 

16 Malay Vernacular Boys' Schools - - 834 699 

Total boys . - - - - - 4,186 3,695 
--

I) Aided English Girls' Schools - - 824 736 
6 Malay Vernoeuiar Girls' Schools - - 114 92 

Total girls - - - - - 938 828 

Penang and PrwiflCtl Welle.ley: 
11 Aided English Boys' Schools - - 2,203 1,907 

1 Aided Chinese V"rnoeular School - 46 31 
64 Malay Vernacular Boys' Schools - - 2,975 2,192 

Total boys - - - - - 5,224 4,130 

3 Aided English Girls' Schools - - 394 318 
13 Malay Vernacular Girls' Schools - - 431 327 

Total girls - - - - - - 825 645 

Jlalacca: 
1 Government English Boys' School - 171 159 
3 Aided English Boys' Schools - - 443 395 

11 Malay Vernacular Boys' Schoola - - 2,782 2,056 

Total boys - - - - - - 3,396 2,610 

2 Aided English Girls' Schools - - 155 140 
9 Malay Vernacular Girls' Schools - - 208 153 

Total girls - - - - - - 363 293 

Tilel'6 were thus m average enrolment at all c1asses of schools 
14,932 ohildren. of whom 7,528 attended English schools and 
'1.404 Vernacular schools. 

tending 
ScboolS of 
various . 
C) ..... in 
1900. 

Some private schools exist apart from the Government system. Private 
There are a few of these for English children. chiefly for girls. Scbool& 
and a considerable number of sruall Chinese schools where the 
Chinese character is taught. As to these it is difficult to ohtain 
statistics, but the number of pupils is considerable. 

ADMlNISTBATION. 

For some years after the initiation of Government educational 
oontrol there was only one educational officer for the whole Colony, 
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the Inspector of Sohools, whose headquartera were in Singapore. 
A Superintendent of Education W88 appointed later for Penang, 
and subsequently a Sub-Inspector of Schools for Malacca. These 
two officera· are under the Inspector of Schools for the Straits 
Settlements. The title of the Inspector of Schools has recently 
been.changed to Director of Public Instruction. 

The Government English schools and all the Malay vernacular 
schools are directly controlled by the Education Department. 
The aided schools are inspected and grants paid to them by Govern
ment in accordance with the recommendations of the Department. 

FINANCB. 

The total Government expenditure on education in 1900 11'88 

$191,852.50, the dollar being at present about equivalent to 211. 
Of this amount $54,210.50 W88 paid in grants for results to aided 
schools, $22,488.49 was spent on the Government English schools, 
and $.'59,240.45 on Malay vernacular schools, besides a sum of 
34,142.71 expended on the Training College for Malay Teachera 
which W88 established in Malacca during the year. 

The estimated revenue of the Colony for 1900 was $0,748,441, 80 

that the expenditure on education was under 3 per cent. of the 
estimated revenue. 

The expense for each child at a Malay school varied only from 
$13.74 for each girl in Singapore to $9.33 for each boy in Malacca. 

The expenditure for children at English schools varied very 
greatly, the highest being about $60 for each pupil, the 
Government grant at the aided schools 88 a rule paying nearly 
half the expenrliture. At some of the smaller and 1_ efficient 
English schools, where the staff is weak and ill-paid, the expendi
ture per head W88 exceedingly small. -

The fee at English schools 88 a rule is ,1.50 a month, but 
in many cases lower fees are taken, and in some cases, especially 
at the Mission schools, boys are admitted without fee. In some 
of the larger schools a higher fee is cha~ in the " Special GIa8I! .. 
for secondary education. 

M.u.Ay VBI<!IIACOLAB ScnOOL CmuucuLUJI. 

The objeet of these schools is to give an elementary education 
to Malays in their own language. In a four-year courae the 
children can learn to read and write Malay fluently and well, both 
in the Malay modification of the Arabic character and in Romanised 
character. The latter W88 introduced about six yeara ago. The 
boys now learn to read and write Romanised Malay 88 well and 
PaSily 88 the Arabic character. 

Besides reading and writing, the four simple rull>! of arithmetic, 
with local weights, measures, and .money, are taught, and a little 
very elementary geography. 

In the Girls' Schools R.>manised Malay is Dot taught, but the 
girls learn to sew and to knit. 

Would the children hut attend regularly through the whole 
eourae, the instruetion given appears to be sufficient for the claM 
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of people for whom it is provided. The Malays of the Colony 
are a community of agriculturists and fishermen, without ambition, 
satisfied with their surroundings, and making their living easily 
from the land or sea, apparently incapable of being stirred 
to interest in commercial or professional pursuits, or of competing 
with the thrifty Chinese as handicraftsmen. 

Malay schoolmasters were formerly trained at a college in Singa- TrainiDg of 
pore, where they went through a one-year course. This college ~lafi 
was closed in 1895. A new Malay Training College was opened cae Ol'!!, 

in 1900 in :Ma.laccs, where teachers for the Colop.y and Federllted 
MalllY States are to be trained in a two-year co~e, 

ENGLISH SCHOOL CURRICULUIII. 

To the great majority of children in an English school, English 
is a foreign language. The first requisite is to teach these children 
to speak, read and write English. That this is so . involves unfor
tunately to some extent the keeping back of English -speaking boys 
and girls who attend schools; as in most cases they do, where the 
bulk of the pupils II.re now English-speaking. The requirements 
of the Government Code are framed primarily for the non-English
speaking pupils. 

The course of elementary instruction at English schools is 
divided into seven Standards. Formerly there were six Standards 
only, the seventh being added to keep pace with the educational 
requirements of the Colony, 

Until two years ago the Government grant was awarded on 
individual passes, with the apparently necessary result of useless 
oramming, and mechanical in place of intelligent instruction. 
The evils of the system had long been felt by the Department and 
teachers, and several efforts had been made to introduce a more 
intelligent system before the introduction of the present Code. 
(See:Appendix A.) This was drawn up by Mr. :a. J. Wilkinson, 
who was acting liS Inspector of Schools during my absence on leave 
iII 1899. It has, I believe, given general satisfaction, and has 
wldoubtedly resulted in a mOre satisfactory system of English 
instruotion. Under this Code the principal grant is based on the 
nwnber of children presented at the annual inspection, and the 
general level of the work shown. 

Dn paper the acquirements of a pupil who has passed Standard 
VIL (in Standard VII. the pupils are still individually examined 
in all subjects, and a certificate given to those who pass) should be 
nearly, if not quite, equal to those of a pupil who has been through 
a similar course at an English Elementary school. 

I fear, however. that this is not in fact true. The feeling that 
the pupils who are being examined are dealing with a foreign 
language is apt to cause an almost insensible and unnoticed lowering 
of the standard. At any rate, there can be no doubt of the fact 
that boys do either by accident or the remissness of the inspecting 
offioerscontinually obtain passes in Standard VII. whose know
lpdge of 'English ~ anything but accurate. I believe that it must 

8376. K 
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always be the case that a low general average of attainment must 
cause the lowering of the standard to be attained. There have 
been many complaints that our boys who have pSBBed Standard 
VII. do not know English thoroughly. I am far from disputing 
the fact. But I do maintain that the average level of English 
knowledge is rising, and rising considerably. 

I believe India and other Eastern Colonies suffer from the same 
wnnt of accurate knowledgp of the English language among their 
pupils. 

It is curious that, in regard to this particular, the want of any
thing like an acc~te knowledge of English, no cla89 of pupils 
gives more, if as much, trouble as the Eurasians. These people, 
the majority of whom are descended from the Portuguese settlers 
of Mal8CC8, speak in their own homes, some of them a bastard form 
of Portuguese, and seme of them had English. All of them know 
Malay in a way, and some of them ""me Chinese or Tamil. But 
_reely any of them have any language which they can speak, or 
in which they can think with any accuracy. In practice it is 
found far easier to teach correct English to a Chin_ boy who 
when he comes to school knows not a word of English, than to 
most Eurasian boys who have been accustomed from their earliest 
childhood to speak English of a sort. 

The arithmetic in our schools is extremely good. Chinese hoy. 
are up to a certain, not very high, point excellent mathematicians, 
and ara extremely hard working. There is here little tendency 
amO!1g the boys to shirk work for play. Generally they are them
selves anxious to learn; the Chinese especially intend to learn in 
order to make money, and waste little time on play in school time. 
Anything that can be learnt by heart is well learnt by most of 
our pupils. 

TraiaiDg of O"e of the greatest difficulties which we have to contend with 
1"_ ....... for in our English achools is the difficulty of procuring efficient teachen. 
:':!:i!. None of our schools can afford a complete staff of trained teachers 

from England. Englisb-trainPd teachers are paid from about 
$125 a month up to about 5250, a few headmasters 01 large 
schools of the first grade recei\;ng considerably more. Teacheno 
belonging to missionary bodies get various lower rata of pay. 
The local teaching material L1 very bad. Pupil-teachen are. 
allowed under the Go..-emment Code, hut have hitherto proved 
anything hut 8 success. Generally, where schools have tried pupi~ 
teachers, I fear it has been merely in order to gain an increased 
Go..-ernment grant. and in very few cases have the pupil.teachers 
on the oomp!eti<:>n of their course, -adopted teaching as 8 

professIOn. 
In 1901 the Government sanctioned the establishment of a 

T ... .uning School fo~ local te-dChers, which it is hoped may be started 
at the beginning of 1903, and which should gradually lead to a 
great improvement in elementary English education. 

The pay of Leal teache..,y is wry small in most eases. Few rise 
to more than $f.o or.$19' a month. while the minimum rate Of 
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pay is in some schools $15 or even less. In one or t.wo schools, 
however, really efficient local tea.ohers have been engaged at higher 
rates of pay. Generally the poor quality of teaohers and low rate 
of pay act and react on each other, the bad teaohers keeping the 
scale of pay low, and the low pay tending to keep the average 
quality of the teaohers bad. 

Enghsh elementary education has in this Colony very· great 
difficulties to contend with, and if these are considered the progress 
which has been made may prohably he regarded as fairly satis
factory. 

SBCONDARY EDUCATION. 

But while opinions may differ as to whether eIl'mentary English 
education is altogether a success, there can be no doubt that in 
secondary education the Colony has done well, and especially so 
in the last few years. In this respect, at any rate, the Colony 
compares very favourably with others. 

Boys who have passed Standard VII. are allowed at the annual 
inspection to take up 10 extra subjects" eqnivalent to the specific 
subjects of the English Code, and by passes in these subjects earn 
an additional grant for their school. Formerly boys were allowed 
to take up an unlimited number of these subjects. This 
undoubtedly led to, in many instances .. a very supedioial method 
01 instruction for the purpose of .. grant snatching," A boy is 
now restrioted to three .. extra subjects" in one year. 

Most of our larger schools have .. Special CIasses" where thl!Be 
subjects are taught. 

But the great encouragement to secondary education has been Queen'. 
furnished by what are now known as .. Queen's Scholarships." Scholanlhip!l. 
These scholarships, which enable boys who obtain them to receive 
a University education in England and to qualify themselves for 
one of the Il'arned professions, were originally established in 1885 
under the name of Higher Scholarships, which was changed to 
Queen's Scholarships in 1889. The examination was at first held 
locally, then for many years a special examination was held by 
the Cambridge Local Examination Syndicate, and since 1897 these 
Scholarships have been awarded on the results of the Cambridge 
Senior Local Examination~ 

Two Soholarships, are now offered annually and are of a value 
not exceeding £250 a year for not more than five years. 

These valuable Scholarships naturally give rise to very keen 
competition among the various schools where there are " Special 
Classl'II." Hitherto they have been generally, though not exclu
sively, won by Raftles Institntion and the Penang Free School. 

In addition to the two Queen's Scholarships a number of Govern- G t 
. ovemmen 

ment Scholarships are awarded annually on the results of the same Scholarahipo. 
examination to boys remaining at school. 

• In the Annual Report 00 Education !Straits Settlementsllor the year 
1902 it is stated that a .. separate .:mmination lor the Qu .... 's Seholarships 
h .. , boon arranged lor, and the first e>:amination under the new syllabus 
",ill be held in March, 1904." 

8376 II: II 
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The introduotion into the Colony of the Camhridge Local ExamiJ 
nations h88 also greatly stimulated secondal'Y education. That, 
considering the number of boys in our schools, and the fact that 
more than three-quarters of them are non-English-speaking, the 
Colony does well in these examinations appears to be shown by 
the following figures :-

At the examination held in December, 1899, eighteen boys p88Sed 
the Senior Examination, one boy with second-class and three with 
third-{llass honours. 

At the 981De examination thirty-three boys passed the Junior 
Examination, one with geOOnd-{l1ass honours. 

At the examination held in December, 1900, twenty· three boys 
passed the Senior E:mmination, one boy, a Chinese, gaining first-
01899 honours, four getting second-class, and six third-class honours. 
Thirteen boys pa.~ the Junior Examination, two with 8eOOnd
olass honours. 

It is greatly to be wished that a fair proportion of those who 
have passed these examinations could be induced to adopt teaching 
88 a profession. Very few have at present done 80. It might 
reasonably be hoped that a supply of good local teachers might thus 
be obtained, but the English schools will have first to offer better 
salaries to young men wh~ hold these certificates. 

Towards the end of 1901 the trustees of RatHes Institution 
petitioned the Government to take over the management of their 
school. This school and the Penang Free School are the chief 
centres ·of Secondary Education. Partly in consequence of thia 
request and partly becaUl!8 it is thought that the time has come 
for a thorough inquiry into our educational methods, GoY~rnment 
proposes to appoint an Educational Commission to report on the 
advisability of taking over these two institutions, provided the 
trustees of the latter consent, and to report further on the system 
of Secondary Education to be adopted in future, and especially on 
the question whether Government should or should not take o,·er 
the whole control of Secondary, Commercial, and Technical Educa
tion in the Colonv. 

It is obvious that the appointment of tlus Commission may lead 
to very radical changes in the present educational system •• 

CoJUlKllClAL EDCCATI05. 

At present nearly all the Eurasians, and a large proportion of 
the Chinese, who have gained seventh Standard certificates, become 
clerks either in Government Offices or mercantile and legal finDII. 

There has been much complaint 88 to the inefficiency in F..nglish 
of the average clerk. Generally it has been the practice for boys who 

it The Report of thili {X.mmioaion, April, 1002, and the Annual Report.o 
on Edneation for 100i and 19u3, caD be """" at tbe Board of Erlncatioa 
Library. The RafIles In.titntioo waa taken over by Government i. 
JanWU'J, 1903, and in March, 19(H, bad an attendaDce of abont 6.-" boy .. 
of .... hom 80 ..... in Staodanl vii, H in Commercial CI-. and 44 in the 
Mrehani"" and Science CIasoes. The Penang Free Scbool baa ..,. bet1a 
taken over. 
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intend to become clerks to leave school directly they have gained a 
seventh Standard certificate, and to at once get employment. 

As there appeared to be a demand, especially in Singapore, for 
better qualified clerks, and to encourage boys, who with no chance 
of obtaining a Queen's Scholarship remain at school, to acquire 
an education which should especially fit them for the profession 
they intend to adopt, Government baa recently sanctioned a grant 
for Commercial C\aases at schoola which have Special Classes, the 
two to be managed separately and boys to be given the option of 
entering whichever they prefer. The" Commercial Class" grant 
is calculated to produce about as much for the school as could be 
earned by the same number of boys in the" Special Class." 

Ouly two Singapore Schoola have as yet established" Commercial 
Classes." Instruction is given in shorthand, typewriting, com
mercial arithmetic and composition. It remains to be seen whether 
this new departure is likely to turn out a sucCess. 

TRCIINIOAL EDUCATION, 

Not much has been done in this direction. There are, indeed, 
pecu\iar difficulties in instructing the heterogeneous Asiatic popuJa. 
tion in handicrafts, agriculture or such subjectll. The Chinese are 
wedded to their own toola and methods, and it is doubtful whether 
Malays would consent to receive instruction in craftll in which 
they could hardly hope to competll successfully with the more 
thrifty Chinese, or whether any useful end would be served by 
instruoting them in improved methods of rice planting or fruit 
growing, when they will not consent to apply the knowledge of 
these subjectll which they now possess, gained from generations of 
experience, to the beat advantage, but too often from sheer in
dolence allow their fruit gardens and padi fields to deteriorate, 
because they will not take the trouble to do on them the work 
which tbey know to be necessary. 

With the object of encouraging Eurasian lads to qualiIy themselves 
as mechanical engineers, surveyors, ete.,Government gives a number 
of Industrial Scholarships of $180 a year each. The holders of these 
scholarships are generally apprenticed to one of the Dock Compani6Ol 
or 1arge engineering firms, where they receive a practical training. 

Until lately there has been little or no competition for these 
scholarships, but in the last two years it is satisfactory to find that 
they· have exoited more attention amQng the people for whom 
they are intended. A night claas for the instruction of Industrial 
scholars in the theory of their profession baa been recently started 
by Government. 

RIIFOIUlATORY. 

Until this year there baa been no such institution in the Colony. 
For years past the need for it has been oaIled attention to Ly the . 
Magistrates and by successive Inspectors of Prisons. There have 
been a number of juvenile vagrantll chiefly in the towns of Singa
pore and MaIacca. Magistrates were at a 10lIl to know what to do 
with such boys when they were brought before them. They were 
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naturally loth to send them to prison. Frequently, howllver, after 
being repeatedly cautioned and flogged at the Court, boys eventually 
found their way into gaol. 

At the beginning of this year, however, a refonnatory for t.h~ 
whole Colony was opened seven miles from the town of Singapore 
and placed under the Education Department. The building is a 
temporary one, and unfortunately the fence round it is 80 inadequate 
that escapes have been frequent. A wall, however, is now to be 
put up, and it is hoped that when this has been done escapes will 
be at any rate rare. The boys, of whom twenty-five were received 
in 1e811 than four months from the opening of the institution, are 
taught shoe-making or carpentry. Other trades will probably be " 
added as the number of boys increases. They are taught also to. 
read and write Romaniaed Malay and a little arithmetic. 

The majority are Chinese, hut there are 90me Indians and Malays. 
Were it not for th~ present difficulty of preventing the boys from 
running away, the place would seem likely to prove asuooe69, the boys, ' 
making excellent progress in the trades which they are being taught. 

FDIALB EDUCATION. 

It is in this that the Colony is most backward, and this fIwt it is 
which most seriously interferes with all the educaticn of Asiatics" 
and to SOme extent of Eurasians. 

The attempts to overcome the prejudices of the Malays and 
Chinese to the education of their girls have hitherto met with very 
little 9UCCeI!8. The lower class Eurasian girls, too, receive little if 
any education. 

There is no more aheolutely ignorant, prejudiced, and super9titioua 
class of people in the world than the Straits-born ChWese women. 
Almost the sa.me may be said of Malay women and of a majority 
of the Eurasians. The coruoequence is that the home influences 
of most of the children are a great impediment to education. 

It is almost hopeless to expect to be able to really satisfactorily 
educate even the boys of the classes referred to, while their mothll1'll 
remain stumbling-blocks to real enlightenment. It is here that 
the greatest difficulty lies which has to be met by those concerned 
with the education of the youth of the !:ltmits. 

Although a few Malay girls attend school juat long enough to 
learn to read and write, and although a few comparatively IIUllCE8Hful 
attempts have been made to get Chinese girls to attend English 
schools, the prospect of any widespread improvement in this ~ 
is very remote. 

To enforce compulsory education upon girls of Asiatic parentage 
would arouse bitter hostility, and would at present be difficult, if 
not impoB!!ible, hut until, by BOlll8 meaD.!!, the women of tbe Colony 
are intellectually raised, education here can never be thoroughly 
aatiafactory . 

January. 1902. 

1. :B. ELcuK, 
Director of Public Instructioo· 

Straits Settlemenlll. 
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APPEl'.'DIX .. 

CODE FOR ENGLISH GRANT-IN-AID SCHOOLS ,AND 
INSTRUCTIONS TO INSPECTING OFFlCER~. 

I. CODE FOR- ENGLISH GRANT-IN-Am SCHOOl.s. 

GBNIIRAL CONDITIONS 011 TBB GRANT-IN-Am. 

I. The conditions required to be fulfilled by a school in order to obtain 
a Grant-in-Aid are those set out in this Code. The decision' of Govern
ment as to whether they are fulfilled is final and conclusive. 

n. No child may be refused admission on other than reasonable grounds. 
Managers of schools are required, in the event of a pupil leaving the school, 
to furnish to him, on written or personal application from his parent or 
guardian, a certificate giving the following particulars :-

(a.) The standard or standards in which he was receiving instructi.on 
at the time of leaving. II the pupil has been retained under 
Section XXII. for ...... xamination in the sa",e stRlldard, the 
fact should be so stated. 

(b.) The number of days he has attended school during the scbool 
year. 

(c.) Whether any fees are due to the school he is leaving. 
(d.) Whether his conduct at school has been satisfactory. 

Pupils eoming from another school must not be admitted without fur
nishing the above certificate, nor should they be admitted if any money is 
due to the school which they are leaving. 

III. The school must not be unnecessary. 
IV. The school must not be conducted for private profit and.must not 

be farmed out by the Managers to the Teachers. 
V. The school shall have met not less than 200 days in the eourse of 

the school year (see Section XIII.), and each meeting shall have been for 
not less than three hours. 

VI. The school shall be open at all times to the inspection, with or with
out notice, of the Head of the Education Department, or of any person 
authorized by Government for that purpose. The Head of the Education 
Department is the Inspector of Schools, or, in his absence, the Super
intendent of Education at Penang or the Suh-Inspector of Schools at 
Malacca. 

VII. The number of scholars in average attendance shall not exceed an 
average of forty scholars to one Teacher or two Pupil-teacbers. 

VIII. The buildings, books, and school-apparatus must be suitable and 
8ufficient. 

IX. Registers of AttendanCe shall be kept in accordance with the 
Hegulations . • ., and such additional Regulations .. may be laid 
down by the Inspector of Schools. A school diary shall be kept, and a 
detailed account of the ineome and expenditure of each school shall be 
furnished annually to the Education Department in the Form provided 
for that purpose. 

'rhe diary must be stoutly bound and eontain not less than 300 pagu_ 
It must be kept by the principal Teacher who is required to enter in i~ 
from time to time, such evenla as the int,:;;,iuction of new books, apparatus, 
or cou ...... of instruction, structural alteration., the visi .. of Managers, 
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absence, illneaa, or fuilure of duty on the part of any of the school staff, 
or any special circumstances ~ceting the school that may, for the sake 
of future relercnee or for any other reason, deserve I<! be recorded. 

X. There shall be a recognised Correspondent for every schoo~ who 
must be connected with the school as Manager or Director, or as one of 
the body of Managers or Directorsl and through whom aU general eorre
spondenee with Government shall De conducted and to whom all Govern
ment aUoWances shall be paid. 

XI. A eehool must be efficient. 
A school is regarded as satislying this Article if the Head of the Education 

Department does not recommend the withholding of the Principal Granl 
and the Grant for Discipline and Organisalion. These Grants will not be 
withheld under this section unlil the followiog conditions have been lui· 
filled:-

(a_) The Head 01 the Ed ucation Department must, immediatelr alter 
his annual visit, report to Government that the schoo is in
efficient, and, alter staling specificaUy the grounds for his 
judgment, must give formal warning to the Managers that Ihe 
Grant may be withheld under Ihis Article at the n",,1 annual 
inspection if the school is again reported inefficient. 

(6.) The Head of the Education Department must, immediately after 
his nm aunual visit, again report Ihe school inefficient and 
again report specifically the grounds for his judgmenl. 

A school may be reported inefficient as regards iIB higher standards only. 
In that case the provisions of Section XII. will apply \0 Ihose standards 
only and not \0 the standards up \0 and inclusive of Standard IV. 

m. The Government may, at its diaeretion, if the Head of the Educa
tion Department reports that after six montha' n"'ice, any of the above 
Regulations have not been carried into effect, reduce the amount which 
may be earned at the foUowiog inspection.. But no Grant earned pre
viously \0 such n<>'ice shall be stopped. 

XIII. The Head of the Education Department shall inform the Carre
.pondent in what month \0 look for his annual noit, and this .hall remain 
the same from year \0 year. N<>'ice of the day of his visit shall be given 
beforehand to the Manager or Conespondent. The tw.lve monlha begin
ning with the first day of the month of the visit of the Head of the Eduea
tion Department, shall be called the .. School Year:' 

XIV. A time-table, oetting forth the subjeeta of instruction and the 
hours devoted \0 them, shall be hung up in each my , WID, and any change 
in this time-tahle shall be recorded in lhe eehool diary. 

XV. Schools which have hitherto received .. Grant for Results, will, 
provided lhey comply with the above eonditions, be entitled \0 Ihe privileges 
of this Code. N .... schools \0 be entitled \0 these privileges moo make 
application \0 Government through the Education Department. They 
moo sh.... that they are established under such eonditiOilll 88 regards 
management and the probable number of pupils, 88 to hold out .. reason
able pi .... pect \hal Ihey will become permanenlly eueeemfuL 

XVI. The annual Grants will be given af the beginning of 1M ea1endar 
year followiog that in which the eu.m joa\i008 are heLL 

SUBIIIC'I'S AIID AxOlJR'lll or GJWnB III ERGLISB GIWI'HB"-Am Bcll00i& 

xvn. The Gran\.-in-Aid shall be given under lhe following headI :-
(i.) A Principal Grant of '16, '14, or '12 for every pupil ae\ually 

preoented for examinsUon in Standardo V. to VlL indume, 
and of '8, $7, or S6 for every p1ipiJ ae\ually prmented fot 
I!I:amination in Standardo L ~ VL inclmive. 
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(ii.) A Grant for Discipline and Organisation of $1, 11.50, or $2 
for every pupil in average attendance at the schools. ' 

(iii.) A Grant of $5 for each pass in an Extra Subject in all schools, and 
of S3 for each pass in Needlework in Girls' schools only. 

XVIII. After considering the report of the Head of the Education 
Department, the Government shall decide which of the sums under heads 
(L) and (ii.) shall be paid to a school. The grade of Grant'given need not 
be identical in the higher and lower standards. 

XIX. The lowest Grant in each .... is a fixed Grant and may not be 
reduced except under Section XII., nor may it be withdrawn unless the 
whole Grant is withdrawn. 

XX. The highest Grant under head (i.) for the Higher Standards shall 
not be paid to any school in which any class above Standard IV. is 'in 
cbarge of a Master who does not hold a certificate, from tbe Education 
Department, of competency to carry out the duties entrusted to him in 
that class. 

XXI. All pupils whose names are on the Registers of the school must, 
be present at the inspection, unless their .absence can be r .... onably 
","",unted for, but no pupil can be presented for examination unless he 
.hall have attended the school for at l .... t 100 daY" during the school year 
in '1uestion. Attendances at another school may, however, be counted 
subJect to the approval of the Inspector of Schools and to the production 
of a certificate under Section II. 

This approval will not be granted unless the provisions of Section n. 
are consistently observed. 

XXII. In ordinary circumstances, pupils shonld be advanced not less 
than one standard in a year, and the approval of the Inspector must be 
obtained for any departure from this rule. This approval will not, as a 
rule, be withheld. 

XXIII. Approval (under Section XXII.) for the retention of a pupil in 
the same standard, must be expressly rescinded by the Inspector before 
the pupil can be presented for examination in a higher standard at tbe 
same or any other school. 

XXIV. Except in the highest standard, the pupils presented for examin .... 
tion may, at the discretion of the Inspet'ting Officer, be examined by selection, 
not less than one-third being individually examined in each subject. In 
the highest standard every pupil shall be examined. 

XXV. Pupils examined in the highest standard shall, on application, 
receive a certificate setting out the subjects in which they have passed. 

XXVL Pupils may be presented for examination in Geography and 
in Arithmetic in a higher standard than that in which they are examined 
in English; but their standing for the purpose of calculating the Principal 
Grant will be reckoned by the standard in which they are examined in 
English Subjects. 

XXVII. Reading, Writing, and English are the" English n Subjects 
-witbin the meaning of Sections XXVI. and XXVIII. 

XXVIII. No pupil may be preeented for examination in an Extra 
Subject until and unless he haS obtained a full pass in all the English 
Subjects in Standard VII. 

XXIX. No pupil may be 8.:ented for examination in more than three 
Extra Subjects or in more one stage of the same extra subject. 

XXX. Schools, giving instructions in Vemacular language, as wen 88 

in English, may be examined in those languages, but shall not receive " 
separate Grant for them. 

Allowance shall, however, be made under Section XVlll. for the addi. 
tionallabenr involved in the tesching of such a Vernacular language. 

XXXI. For the guidance of Inspecting Officers and the information of 
Mao.gera of schools the Inspector of Schools may, with the approval of 
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Government, publish Rules and Regulations for the conduct of examinatiollA 
and for the issue of certificates undcr Section XX. of this Corle. 

XXXII. The Standards of Examination for English Grant-in-Aid 
Schooh are given in Schedule I. 

XXXIII. • 

SUBJECTS AND AMOUNTS OB GRANTS IN VBRNACULAB GRANT-IN-Am ScHOOLS 

XXXIV. The Grant-in-Aid to a Vernacular school shall be given under 
the following heads :-

Ci.) A principal grant of f8. '7, or sa ftJl' every pupil actually 
presented for examination above Standard IV.; and of '4., 
$a.50, or $a for every pupil presented in Standards I. to IV. 
inclusive. 

(ii.) A grant for Discipline and Organisation of $1, 75 cents
l 

or 
50 cents for every pupil in average attendance at the schOOl. 

XXXV. The provisions of Sections XVIII., XIX., and XXI. regarding 
English Grant-in-Aid schools .han also apply, mulali. mulolndi., to Ver-
nacular Grant-in-Aid schools. ' 

XXXVI. The Standards of Examination for Vernacular Grant-in-Aid 
schools are given in Schedules II., III., and IV. for Malay, Tamil and 
Chinese schools respectively. 

PUPIL-TEAcBEBS. 
XXXVII. In order to enable Managers to meet the future requirements 

of the Code by the systematic training of students for the prof_ion of 
Teaching, Grants will be made for Pupil-teachers. 

XXXVIII. Pupil-teachers are boys or girls selected by the Manal!'ers to 
.... ist the Teacher of a School in maintaining discipline and instructing the 
lower classes, they themselves continuing to be bona fide pupils. regularly 
receiving at least two hours' daily instruction. 

XXXIX. In making this selection, the Manager is required only to 
ohaerve the fonowing regulations :-

(1.) The names of the Pupil-teachers must be submitted to the lidu ... 
tion Department for registration; they must have passed the 
Fifth or a higher Standard in Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, 
and at least one additional subject_ 

(2.) Pupil-teachera at the date of registration must be not lesa than 
fifteen years of age completed. 

XL. Pupil-teachera will be registered in such schools only as satisfy ~e 
following conditions :-

Ca.) The whole achooI must be favourably lep<Jrted on by the Inspector 
as regards :-

(1.) Discipline. 
(2.) Instruction. 
(a,) Premisee, Furniture, Apparatus, &e: 
(4.) Stability_ 

(b.) The School must have obtained a Grant, for at least tbree years 
preceding the date of application, in Standard VII. 

(,.) To .ntitle a achooI to one Pupil-teacher. the avera"e number of 
pupils in attendance during each of the three preceding years 
must be not Ieoo than fifty; for every addiq.,nal fifty in average 
attendance during three _ive yeare, • school will be en 
titled to an additional Pupil-teacber; but III>t more than two 
Pupil-teachers will be registered for any achoOI during the same 
year. \ 
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XLI. The course of studi ... for Pupil-teachers is laid down as follows :-

"--" -

rst ycar, Candi-Fi 
d 
m 
y 

ates must be not 
ore than 18 
cars of age. 

cond year, Can-Se 
d 
n 
y 

idat... must be 
ot more than 19 
ears of age. 

ird year, Candi-Th 
da t ... must not 
he not more than 
20 years of age. 

Genera.! Subjects 
of Examination. 

All subjects as-
signed to Stan-
dard VI. 

All subjects .... 
signed to Stan-
dard VII. 

All subjects as-
signed to Stan-
dard VII. 

Certificate of 
School MMnager 

Management. and 
Inspector. 

To give a Read- According 
ing lesson to any to form. 
class not higher 
than Standard 
IV. 

To give a lesson Same. 
in Reading, Writ-
ing or Arithmetic 
to any claas up to 
Standard V. 

Improved skill in 
teaching a class 

Same. 

not higher than 
Standard V. in I 
an.y subject. 

Managers are "bound to see that Pupil-teachers are properly instructed 
both as pupils and in tea.chiog, and the Head of the Education Department, 
if ~tisfied that this duty is neglected, may decline to recognise any Pupil
teachers as members of the staff of a school under the same Manager. The 
hours during which such instruction is given should be entered on a time
table to be kept in the school. 

XLII. Every Pupil-teacher presented for examination must produce a 
certificate from the Manager of his school in the following form :-

School, 190 
I hereby certify that / 

has fulfilled the duti ... required of him with punctuality, diligence, 
obedience and intelligence, and that to the best of my knowledge and 
belief his mora.! character has been uniformly good. I further certify 
that he has regularly received not less than two hours' daily instruction. 

Manager. 
XIDI. No Pupil-teacher can be presented for his first examination 

within six months of the date of registration. 
XLIV. The inspecting officer examining the school for a Grant will, a' 

the same time, examine the Pu\,il-teacher in the subjects laid down, and 
will require him to give a lesson m his presence. If he is satisfied with the 
candidate's proficiency, he will sign the certificate, upon which the Manager 
may claim a Orant. 

At the first year's examination, Pupil-teachers will be required to pasa in 
a majority of subjects in Standard VI.; at the second year's examination 
in a majority of subjects in Standard VII. ; and at the third year's exa. 
tion, in all subjects of Standard VII. 

XLV. If .. candidate fail to satisfy the Inspector, he may be presented 
again at the next annual inspection, in the same subjects of examination 
but no result-payments for .. candidate who fails can be claimed at tli~ 
time of failure. 

XLVI. Grants will be made for Pupil-teachers as follows :-
First year's examination, $loo+0rant for Standard VI. P ..... 
Second do. $ISO+Orant for Standard VII. 1' ..... . 
Third do. $2oo+0ranl for Standard VII. P ..... . 
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SClQU 

'STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION JOJI 

---------------.---------------.---------------,------------. ., 
SUBJBCTS. 

1Uadi1lg .• 

Writi"ll' t 

STANDARD I. 

Spell ou~ and read 
e&If'J worda from ~h. 
lte8der or Vocabu· 
Iary in use in ~he 
clUo. 

Form and join letters 
on the alate from a 
printed COPT. 

N otatwn and Dume· 
ration up to 1,000. 
Simple additioD aod 
aubtraetioD of Dum· 
betw of not more tb&n _ figureo. 

In additico not 
more thaD five 
eol1llDDS to be given. 
The mul~iplie&tioo 
table to 6 _ 12. 

ST AlIDABD II. 

Read and explain a 
pa88&ge from a lHt 
Standard Reader in 
U88 in the clUB. 

Twelve eMy WOlds 
dictated from ~he 
Reading Book in ..... 
in the claM. 

NotatioD and nume
ration up to IOO,OfJO. 
The four llimyle 
RuJe. to .hort e1iri· 
0100. The mul~ipli. 
-um~ ... 

Read and esVIalD • 
from II ~ &::'d:d Read ..... 

1188 in the claa . 

A poeaog. dictated 
from ~. Radin" 
Book in use in ~ 
clsa. • 

The former R.I .. with 
JonIJ diruiOIL Ad
dit!OD aod mlJtrac.. 
~ionof mODer (!!lrait. 
ODd Engliah). 

I 
--------------------~--------~---------

I An opprot'ed voea""· 
IAI}' of _ \eoo thaD 
600 word&. 

A farther approved 
voeabulary of not. 
\eoo thaD 600 wordo. 

--------------------~--------~----------. 
8eo~~ 

Sebelan maT be examined in the work 01 &DT Standard low~ thaD thM in .. hie 
• The object of t ...... 1ation into the .. ~Iar .. to ucert&in whether the bar onder 

of vernaeuIar languages, nor will it be ex~ of boy1I who eon giYO in Euglioob the _oic@ 
ilL only. ._, 

t The paaaoge eo1ected for Dictatico "ill be read oIowlT oneo, dictated, aDd &beD ..... _ 
VL.and VIL 

: The.Aritbmotie will (ouept in Slalldard YLI 1.0 the oame for cUI. as for boyo, bat the 
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:..E I. 

LISH-TUCBING SCHOO~. 

1 
. 

fAliDABD IV. STAIIDAIID V. STAliDABD VL STAliDAlID vn. 

I ""d explain a Read UId explain. Read UId explain. Read well and with 
sage from "'3 passage from ""Y passage from an3 IIllen.". • ~ 
d St alld ar 4th Stalldard 6th Stalldar from any gUsh 
odor. Beader. Beader. book or Dewspaper 

and explain ita 
meaDing 

dietated A passage dietated A passage diotated A passage dietated-:-.re Reading from a 4th Reader from • 6th Reader from aD1 modem 
ok in ue in the ootiD. .... in the D~ in 1188 in the book or Dewspaper. .. cia-. claao. 

, !oar CompoJllld I'rodice, Bills of Par· Fractio.... V wga< Averagep, PereeD~ 
a ) e • (money, oela, and Single 8IId Decimal, s:r.le tages, 8IId Stoeks. 
eights and Role of Three. ProportioD8IId .... 
......... Straits 

sub-
lation of simple in-

d Engliah~ Be- Addition UId tereBt;n0 a given 
,CtiOIl. traction of ..J.1O!i: priDei [QoeetioDB !rae_ . ... 

m.olvmg recurring 
JMMD;ne.(:,om not u- doeimals will Dot b8 
ceediogli. Pllt to girls J. 

Mensmatioll of .-.. =-88 aod rect&u-
solids (hofB 

CJDly~ 

,lmperie<t,l'1ltme, To conjugate &By To coojllgate any A general kno_Iodge 
erfect aud Pill ...... verh in au) mood or verb in any mood or of Grammar and 
ct ....... (active _ except the - Syntu. 
ld~ve) of ""y SObjJlJleti .... 
... b in the V_bu· AD&lyaisofoentoncea. 
.ry 01' Header ill ue 
I the claao. 

pccIiing 08icen heIow. 

'1 are p.-ted. 
"WI the word or postage read. It is Dot to he takeo to reqoire &By accurue knowledge 
~IW they read. The.emacnIar may he D&od in expI8pat;_ in StaDdanls L, n, UId 

porI.UICO will be at",""'" to hUldwriling. UId copybooks mDBt he abo ... in Standards V., 

oot~ MIt wiD he of ......... e1r""",tary charut .... 
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SCHEDULE 

STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION FOB 

SUBJECTS. STANDARD I. 

I 
ST AlO"DABD II. 8TANDABD IlL 

Engluh. CfmIIl.· ...... ...... The confltrnction of 
ill'imple eenteu.C811 In· 
volving the OMe of 
the v8rbtJ .. to be" 
and u to have" ooly_ 

G<OffrtJphy. t . , ... ...... . ..... 
I 

, 

N wIktDorl<. I. Hemming. seaming J. The .. ork of the I. Tlo. work of ... ~ 
(top-aewioJ), felling. previous atandard prPVi01IA .tandM 

2. Knitting. Two with fJeeter .kill. "ti~ OD.~ 
needJes, p~ain, e.g., a A 8IJla I untrimmed rna . , 'p1eatin 
.Iripo ..... comforter, garment or ether aDd oewlDg " I 

uoefnl article. IJtring.. A lrimpl 
2. Knit-tiDt. Two untrimJDed ~& 
needles, p in and men .. , e.g., • piw 
purled, e.g., euffa or fore, au apron. 
&Oy simple knitted peUi<:oM. , 

article, .. eetlt, &e. 2. Horring • )1m 
lJtiteh on aing . 
thread e&DY" or • 
oheeoe eloth. 

~. Daroi::F., (.impl 
00 oiog. ~r" 

I 
.".ny .. or "" .j 
oloth. 

I 

I I 
See 100t nlclio 

. !!ehoIan may be eumiDed in Lb ...... k of any 8U111dard low .. &haD that ia wIoieh 
The......aoetioo of ...,_ .iII be fated "r traoolatioo from \be Yemaeular 

t In the Seventh StandanI, the ll""1!".pbieal ::I:reUo ... 1M tho c.mbri<lge /,,.Iunl .' 

Ie the Sinh Staadard, opoeiaJ .. teo_ oh be paid to the __ h:r of Ule II 
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Oontinued. 

LIS/i-TEACHING SCHooLs-Continued. 

TANDARD IV. STANDARD V. STANDARD VI. STANDARD VII. 

--....,,---~ ------+------1-------

construction of 
Jple sentenoBR, 
I verb beiIJg in 
, Indkative. 

Tho work of tho 
e\'iuus .. tantlard!. 
~\.het iug and set
og in. An un
immetl garment, 
g .• a chemise. 
Darning. plain (as 
,r thin pl&cefl.) on 
~ookiug web 
aterial. 
{nitting, 4 needl.., 
.implo knitted gar
,ent.. 
Patching on ooo.rse 
0. nne I (berrin~ 
~ne Btit.43b). 
Cntting ont, in 

ape r, a child'. 
leDliae or plain 
iDl\fore (two sizes) 
• be cut out by 
Ime simple leale of 
roportion. 

The coDstrnction of 
"My sentences, the 
verb beiug in 1ihe 
Indicative, Poten
tial or Interrogative. 

To write from mem
. ory a ahort and .... y 
stnTy read out twice 
8,lld explained. 

A goneral geograph
ical knowledgeoftbo 
pI ineipa.l Oeea.ns, 
Countries. Moun
tRins, Rivera and 
Towna of tho World. 

I. Tho work of tho 
pr~vioU8 standa.rdM 
nn(1 button-boling 
and sewing on but
tons. A simple 
gannent to be out 
out by the maker. 

2. Knitting. four 
needle... a simpltt 
knitted garment. 

3. Plain da.rniog of a 
bole in stocking· 
web material. 

4. Cutting out, in 
paper. and in 
ruaterial, a garment 
suitable for making 
up in St.&ndard HI. 

The construction of 
dependent sen
tences. To describe 
some common object 
or occurrence, or to 
write from memory 
an easy story reaQ 
out twice and ex
plained. 

Tho Geogra~hy of 
Great Brimm and 
her Pouession~. 

I. Tho work of pro
Tions standards and 
tuck running. Any 
garment to be cut 
out by the maker. 

2. Patching in calico 
and print. 

3. Cutting oot. in 
paper and in 
material. a garment 
!Buitable for making 
np in Standard IV. 

To write a simple 
e~F:ay on ODe of thrn 
given Bubjects, or to 
\\!'ita from memory 
an .... 1 atory read 
out tWiCe. 

. 

The Geography of 
Asia and the Indian 
ArChipelago. 

I. Tho work of pre
vious stantll1l"dll anel 
gusset making. Gar. 
ment cut out by tbe 
ma.ker. 

2. Darning on coarse 
linen (di~nal CDI.) 
and on woollen mste
Jial (hedge tear). 

3. Cutting out (in 
paper) a reduoed and 
an enlarged pattern 
of the' garment 
.elected for tbo year'. 
wur~ . 

l~tlDg Otlk'eJ'8 belo •. 
I presented. 
:.:II'~' or (in S~da-:d V: and vr.) by the conection of faulty eonfotructim ... , 
Jumor ~:t:l EX";Duuac;:on8 way lie taken e..'l alternath'e subject&. 
pondenCl. lD \am. 



SCHEDULE II. 

STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION FOR MALAY VERNAOULAR SCHOOLS. 

SUDJROT8. STANDARD I. STANDARD II. STANDARD III. STANDARD IV • 

.----. - --- . ---

raWI Spell IIolid read 80."'1 word. of Read any.ll_. from any R.ad " hard.r p ..... ge from. Read w.1I and 8uently from 
Reading. not;. more tban two 8yllnhlos. 7 It ... iUK-book. U.a.diDg-book: Krint or IDlUluaoript. Read 

Romanl •• d To point out and ~ive the Sp out .. Dd r ... d .... yworoL 10m any Reader. 
nn.m68 of amall an oapitoJ R.ad from an .. pproved Road fairly fiu.ntly from any 
hitters. Reeder. Rom .. uLoed Maiay book. 

---~,----- ---~ --- ---- .. _---
{ Jawl \VI'ite And join lettel'fJ on the Write from diotation an .... y Write fromdiotation. p_ Write fromdictatioDa~ 

Writ.",. Illata frolll dictation. c. .... ag. from a Ueadinll- from any Reedinfl-book. from any Ueodwg-boo • 
Romani.eu Singlo letters, email and 10k. 'Vl1t.e from diotatlon from an 

cavial •. Write .... y worda diotated. approved Reeder. 

ArilAmrli .. Notation and numeration up N ota.tion IUld numeration up Th. former Rul.. with long The four oompound Rules, 
to I,OUO. Simple ad,litlon 10 100,000. Th. fourli"tjl. division. Addition and IU1). money, weighte and meaaurea 
Rnd luutraot.ion of numbers Rul .. to abort divieion. h. traotion of mon.y (Straita). (SWlta). 
of nut D10re than tlu~e DluitipiioatioD tabl .. 
ti~uro"'. In &thlition Dot 
mure than live oolumna to be 
N"·OlI. Th. multiplication 
t .. W. to'U tim .. 1~. 

-
Comporilio ... ". rite out from memoz the Write from memory the Bub-

lubltanceof a .bort.an easy Bt&Dce of a narrative read over 
.tory read over twice. twice. 

-" -~ --- .----- --

GoogryIIlI· A general knowledge of the EI.mentAry knowledj!<! of 
chief Count.ri. .. I&Dd Towns. Geography and .. ~ia11y of 
Seae\ MOQDwno, & .. , of the that of the Malay .Iw.nu .. 
Word. . 



SUIUBCTII./ STANDARD I. 

1 Reading To read oorrectly a 
few lin .. from any 
approved hook, not 
previom!fi: atudied, 
eqnal in lllioolty to 
tti. fint IjJ: of th. 
Fint k of 
Les!lODa. 

Writinu. To transcrib! in 181'1le 
hond on a. "late. 
boa.rd, or cadjao, a 
short sentence from 
the Reading. hook in 
uoa. 

,I rit"'nelic. Simpl. addition and 
lubtractioD of DUm-
bere of Dot more 
than 3 figur ... 

G<ograp"1I. 

STANDARDS 01' EXAMINATION POB TAMIL VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 
-----

ST ANIlAllD IL tlTANDARD 111. STANDARD IV. 

(a)·. To read oorrectly af.w (a)-To read with eaae and (a)-To read with ..... and 
bn.. from any approved oorrectness a few liDes oorrectne88 afew linea from 
book, Dot previously from any approved book, any apsroved book, not 
Itudied, eqnal in difficolty Dot previously .tadied, prevlou8 ~ studied, .%ueJ 
fA) th ..... nd l!Z. of the eq ual in difficolty to the m dilliou ty to the T ird 
Fint Book of DI. Seooud Book of Leoeona. Book of Leoeono, and allo 

(b)-To Bns"eraimple ques- (b)-To answer questions on from any oldinary manu-
tiona on the meaning and the me&ning aDd Bubject- 8Criltt. 
.object-matter of the matter of the lessons com- (b)- 0 an8wer questioDs on 
.... nd partofth. FirotBook priled. in a portion, pre- the meaning and Bubject-
of LeMona,orof an :r,uiva- vlonolI C'k'red, of the matterofleasoDscomprised 
IsntportioD,previous ypre· Secon of Leooono, in a portioo. revlous!3 
~, in anr all!:roved or any a.pproved Reading- ~r6d, of t. Thi 

k of equa di culty. book of equal difficoltl' k of Lesaono, or any 
Ma.ntl8Cript; or ORdjan Forty pages to be hroug t approved Reading.book of 
bookl may be brought up up. • qual difficulty. Fifty 
In8tead of printed hookB. pag .. to be brought up. 

To write from dicta.tion To write from dictation • To write from tiiotation a 
worde ont of the Reading- pa.B88f(e out of any book, pIl0a&g8 out of any book, 
book in use. not previously studied, not previously Itudied, 

equal In difficulty to the Tl,ual in difficUlty to the 
Second Book of Leooono. T ird Beok of LeSsons. 

Tb. four limpl. RoI ... Th. eomlj.und Rol .. u~ to The four compound Rules, 
aDd ino uding mnltip io&- in Straits money, weights 
tioD, in Straita money and mea.aures. 
weigbta and mea.eurea. 

A gen.ral knowledg. of the An .Iem.utary kuowled~. 
Continenta, Oceana, ohief of the physical and politi. 
Countries, Islands, S8B8, OBI G.ography' of the 
Rivera, and M.ountainli' ot Malay P.nlnau •. 
the world. 

STANDARD V. 

To read and to anower 'I.UOl· 
tiona on the .u~ect. 
matter oomprised in ook 
1. of the U Panchat&n-
tram." 

To write from dictation a 
e.soge out; of any prole 

ok, not ~revioU8ly 
.tudied, 80mew la.t more 
difficult than the Third 
Book of L ... oDl. 

Simpl. Rol. of Three. 

A ruore .xact knowl.dge of 
the Geographr. of the 
Malay P.ninou a and an 
el.m.ntary knowled~ of 
the G.c;r:phy of dill 
and of • ABlatlc portll 
•• &rOlt to the Malay Penin. 
lul ... , 

~ . 

..... . ", -
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BeHE 

STANDARDS OF EXAMINATION FOR 

SUBJXClS. STANDARD I. STANDARD II. STAlfDARD III. 

-
lUading. Read a book p ..... Read a book p .... Read and ""r,lain 

viow)' approved. viousl)' approved. boo~rerioDH ya,. 
Read a IiHt of 200 Read a I;'t of -100 pro. !?; the In· 
different characters different cbaraelAmJ lpector 0 IIcbool .. 
drawn out by the drawD out by the 
Schoolrnaater, and Schoolmaster, and 
explain each charac- explain each charac-
ter of this liBt. ter of the 1iH~ 

Writing. Write ch&r&eter8 of Write cMrocIAmJ of 
the Firat S"",danl the Secood II""'· 
liot for reading. dord litt fot reading. 

-- ----_. - ---. 

.A. ritl&maic. SimC!itioD and The lour Sirrple TbeCompouod Ruleo 
su . Dol Dum· aul .... up to and iDcladia, 
hero of Dot more maltiplicatioD, in 
than three figureo. Strait. 1DOOeJ', 

weigbu ud .... 
IUra. 

i 

Grography. 

. 
, 

I I 
, 

C--;tima. I 

- ---- _. -
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DULE IV. 

CHINESE VERNACULAR SCUOOL'l. 

BTAlIDARD IV. I STANDARD V. STANDARD VI. 

Read and explain books Read and explain books Read and explain book. 
previoDSly approved by previoDSly approved b,. previoDSly approved by 
the Inspeotor of the Inspector of the Inspector of 
Sohoola Sohoola . SohoolL 

. 

I 
Write .h&raete", from Write abort-hand bilk ' Write a narrative, an 
the Reading·book in and commercial docu- I ~88&y or letter, Blowly 
Il88 in the alai •. menta, alowly ·diotated., diclated. 

. 
The four Compound Simple Rule of Three. Compound RoI" of 

Rales, in Straita money, Three. 
weighta and meaaurea. 

A general knowledge of An elemen~ know- A more enct up" .. 
the Cont.iDenta, Oceana, ledr of the hyoi .... ledE.: 01 the GeogTa .... ,. 
chielConntrieo, .... nd .. an Politi.... Geo:r:; 01 •• Mala,. PeninauJa 
Seas. Riven and Moun- ~h,.. of the M ,. and." the port. of near. 
taW. of the world. eDlD8u1a. eat COUDtriea. 

I 
• Write outth. aullotanoe Write eot _bl,. and 
I of. very ... y story reed grammaticall,. the BUb-
I over twice. ataace of & m.Odem DBI'-

,ratiY8 I'Md.. Onl' twice. 
I 

I 
-
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II. INSTRUCTIONS TO INSPECTING OFFICERS. 

Tn foDowing instructions, which are based in a great measure upou 
the sYBtem of inspection at present in force in England, are issued, with 
the approval of the Government, for the information of Managers of achools 
and for the guidance of officers directing or .... isting in the cond uct of 
examinations under the Code. 

The objecte of the changes introduced by the Code are :_ 
( ... ) To give by means of a fixed minimum grant greater financial 

stability to efficient achools. 
(b.) To provide in the ease of inefficient achools that the grant may 

may be altogether withheld; but to alford to the Managers 
of such sehools sufficient time and due warning in order that 
they may adapt themselves to tbe required conditions. 

(c.) To aUow, in the ease of the more efficient acbools, tbat credit may 
be given for work done over and above the minimum absolutely 
required by the Code. 

(d.) To emphasize the importance of tbe teaching of the Engliah 
language by making .t the criterion by which a achool'. efliciency 
will be mainly judged. 

(e.) To encourage the employment of properly trained and qualified 
teachers. 

({.) To aUow greater discretionary latitude to teach .... by permitting 
them to keep beck boys for further instruction in the .me 
standard. 

2. In view of the fact tbat the class of grant awarded will be decided 
by the conoideration of a report on the general efficiency of the acbool, 
and tbat tbat efficiency will not necessarily be judged by the Annual 
Examination alone, local Heads of the Educatiou Department are expected 
to acquaint themselves, &8 fuDy &8 cireumstancea will permit, with tb. 
condition of tbe Grant-in-Aid sehools in the SetLiements to whicb they are 
attached. The general conduct of a good acbool taught with vigour and 
inteUigenee is held, in England, to be a euflicient guarantee for its an ..... 
in pointe of detail, and one class, &elected &8 .. aample, if well taugbt, may 
be a euflicient guarantee for the succeas of a anbject tbroughout the sehool. 
Test examinations of a single class sbould, therefore, be oceasionaUy held 
throughout the year; but care should be taken not to disturb the routine 
of tbe sehool nor to request any deviation from the achool time-table. In 
many cases, indeed, it wiD be unnecessary to do more than to oboerve the 
questions &et by a teacher in the course of his ordinary work and to examine 
the replies made or &ent up by his pupils. In all C&&e8, the e<><>peration of 
the teac"er should be requested, and information .hould be asked lor 
regarding the method of teacbing adopted and tbe atandard attained to 
by tbe children at the time of the teet examination. Tbe result of oucb an 
examination should be recorded in tbe Education Offiee of the 8etLiement 
for eouaideration in ronnec&ion with the Annual Report 00 the .. hool. 

3. In addition to tbese teet examioati0D8 each local Head of tbe Ed ...... 
tioo Department is expected (if requested) to asoist in any examination for 
tbe award of prizes 01' for any object wbieb may acquaint bim with the 
higher work of tbe sehool. The placea taken in the Cambridge Local 
Examinationo by boYB who bave been educated cbieOy or entirely in the 
school will aIao be carefuUy noted as a criterion of tbe school work. 

4. Euept in caoes of very mark",) deterioration, no recommendation 
that a grant be reduced should be made unl ... six months' previous warning 
has been given to enable the acbool to remedy tbe defeets pointed out. 
h is eooentlal to the proper working of a acbool tbat the Managers ohould 
be able to count witb.reaoooable certainty upon the atability of tbat por_ 
tion of their in_ whicb is derived from the Grant-in-Aid; but, at the 
same time, if the deterioratioo in results is doe to the direct action of tbe 
)faoagero, the grant may be reduced without such warning. 

Tbua, any aeglec& to fill up vacancieo in the teaching stair or any 
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presentation on a large scale of insufficiently·prepared boys in the First or 
Fifth Standards may lead to such a reduction, if there is reason to believe -
that an unfair advantage wss intended to be taken of the rule regarding 
the fixity of the grant. 

l'>. Officers conducting the Annual Examination of any school .hoold 
endeavour to give at least three days' notice of the exact date of their visit. 
Punctual visitation 18 absolutely essential; and care shoold be taken to 
avoid prolonging the examination beyond the regolar hours of school 
attendance. 

6. In electing whethet to examine by test or by c!ssses in their entirety, 
Inspecting Officers shoold, to a great extent, be guided by the wishes of 
the teschers or Managers of schools. The emmination of a whole cl ... 
will not, however, be undertaken unless the aocommodation provided is 
such ss will permit of the scholars being placed sufficiently wide apert to 
avoid the danger 01 copying. Individual mod """" examination of a large 
c!sss cannot be undertaken, if the number 01 pupils presented is likely to 
either prolong unreasonably the work of inspection, or to lead to the 
questions being insufficiently numerous to exclude the element of chance. 
Subject to these restrictions, it will be the aim of the Inspecting Officer, if 
80 desired, to examine every scholar in half, at least, of the subjects pre
scribed by the Code, so ss to allow him the opportunity of pS88ing under 
the Standard. In Standard VII., every boy shoold be examined. 

7. In examinations by test, the Inspecting Officer will invite the tescher 
in charge 01 the c1 ... to sub-divide it into two or three sections of approxi
mately equal merit. He shoold then select one of these sections for examirur.
tion and invite the teacher to increase it by the addition of two or three 
picked boys from the remainder. The total thus selected may be ""Iely 
taken to be representative of the c1 ... and will, at the ""me time, furnish 
examples of the c!sss's best work. 

8. In reading, the very greatest importance .hoold be attached to clear 
utterance and distinctness of articulation. The final consonants, where 
sounded, sboold be made distinctly audible. In Standards I. to IV. 
(inclusive), reading with expression need not be expected, but reading 
with distinctness must be insisted on. In the case of boys to whom English 
18 a foreign language, the correct pronunciation of letters and combinations 
of letters sboold be considered to be 01 far more importance than aecuracy 
in dealing with the eccentricities of English orthography; and laulty 
work in pronunciation, if not confined to individual boys but general to 
the cIS88, may materially affect the grade of grant earned. 

o. The translation or explanation of the passage read is properly a test 
of English and not of reading. Care shoold, therefore, be taken to ... imi
late the questions ssked to those permissible in the tests for English, 
... pecially ss regards construction and vocabulary. For instance, the 
mesning of an involved passage should not be asked before the Sixth 
Standard is reached, nor should the meaning of words be asked for above 
Standard III., simply because they occur in the passage read and without 
reference to the probable attainment.!> 01 the scholar. Definitions of the 
exact meaning of words sboold in all _ be avoided~ unless the scholar 
ia permitted to use the vernacular in h .. explanation. 

10. In Standards IV. V., VI. and VII. where the passage set is taken 
from an unprepared book, a teacher maya\.;; apply for a test examination 
of his cl ... m the reader in ordinary use. In such a case, his wish shoold 
be acceded to by the Inspecting Officer, as the results of such an .xamin .... 
tion may often affect appreciably the impression gath.red lrom the reading 
of unprepared passages. . 

11. The test of dictation from a prepared book bas now been abandoned 
in many English schools in favour of other methods of studying orthography. 
In the case of foreign boys who are unable to familiarise theD18elves with 
the spelling of words by constant reading, it must be retained. The 
passages dictated sboold n'" exceed six lin ... in length in the case of Stand.a.nl 
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UL. eight in the case of Standards IV .• V: and VI .• and ten in the """e 
of Standsrd VII. In dictation from prepo.red .books. three mistakes only 
can be allowed; in other cases four. but proper names and very rare words 
should be spelt for the scholars. In Standards VI. and VII. the Inspecting 
Officer should him,eU dictate the po.saage te the pupils. In Standard V. 
and under he should select one of the teachers to undertake the duty. not 
being the teacher in charge of the class. He should always refuse to permit 
the giving out of dictation to more than twenty pupils at one time. 

12. Considerable importanee should be attached to handwriting. but 
no po.rticular type may be insisted on. Any II¥stem or style of writing 
which produees a hold and legible hand in which the forms and proportions 
of letters are duly shown may be accepted in England as satisfactory. and 
should also be so accepted here. 

13. In arithmetic, the rule of the Education Depo.rtment in England 
in examinations is to set five sums, two of which are very simple both in 
their terms and in working. and exemplify the rules learnt by scholars ; 
the .third. a more difficult sum of the asma character; and the otber two. 
easy problems. i.... sums requiring tbe application of more than one of 
the rules learnt by the class: unless two of all these sums are worked 
correctly. the exercise to be counted as a failnre. The same rule should 
be applied here. Inspecting Officers should, however, very carefully 
record the general average of the class work, and shoulc1 note down any 
case in which the prescribed minimum is much exeeeded or in which Ihe 
solution of the problems points to an intelligent grasp of arilhmetical 
principles. 

14. In Standards r .. II. and m .• when the pupils are meetly of Asiatic 
birth and only imperfectly acquainted with English. problem work should 
be excluded from the Annual Examination. Three very simple questions 
should be set and two correct answers expected. In such cases Ihe method 
of teaching and the pupils' grasp of arithmet~"!frinciples should be judged 
by the results at the periodical visits of the of Ihe Education Depo.rl
ment, rather than hy the somewhat uncertam work of the boys al Ihe 
Annual Examination illeU. 

Hi. In examining pupils of Asiatic birth in Engiish. translation from 
the child's vernacular should be extensively used up to the Fourth or J'ifth 
Standards. In the First and Second Standards. it will be sufficienl to ask 
the meaning of five words in the class vocabulary; Ihree oul of five correct 
answers to pass. The vernacular may be asked for the English word or 
via _04. In Standards IlI~ IV. and V .• five sentences should be pre
po.red in advance by the Inspecting Officer. the words employed being 
selected from the school hooks used by the pupils. These sentences mar 
either be written in English and given to the teacher in charge of the 
class for translation br him into the vernacular. or ther may be directly 
given in the vernacular by the Inspecting Officer. In the case of English
speaking scholars, the correction of faultr dependent constructions should 
preferentiallr be the teal used.. Three questions out of five should be 
correctlr answered. 

16. Questions mar 1Iloo be put to teal the grammatical knowledge of 
the pupils. The ouIy _ to be insisted on are thoee directlr described by 
the Code; hut teachers should be invited, if Iher desire it, to submit 
mpplemtnt&rJ connes in grammar. and the schoIars should be examined 
in thoee courses. The grammatical questions in the Seventh Standard 
will be assimilated to the grammatico! teal prescribed in the Cambridge 
Preliminary Local Examinations. 

17. In compoeition, a short and e&8J 8torJ should be given to Ihe teacher 
te read and explain to the boys. In the Fifth Standard, explanationo 
mar be given either in simple English or in the vernacular; in the Sixth 
Standard in English ooIr; in the Seventh Standard, no explanations "id 
be permitted and the story will be read by the Inspecting Officer. The 
nnmber .. mistakes allmred will ftZ'J with lb. length of Ihe compoeitioo. 
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but. generally speaking. three errors in a c<>mpositlon three-quarters of a 
page long should be passed. Two errors of a slight charaeter are to be 
counted as one only. 

18. Alternative tests in composition are permitted by the Code and should 
be occasionally set at periodical visits of inspection in order to judge the 
charaeter of the tesching. The writing of essays assumes the existence of 
ideas and is often. among young pupils. rather a test of .general information 
than of English composition. In eases where the ordinary teaching of 
composition in a school is based upon a system of object lessons. the Head 
of the Education Department may make use of such a system in applying 
his tests; but! generally speaking. the test of composition by describing 
an object set before the elass is apt. in the Straits. to encourage a very 
unintelligent system of instruction. 

19. In the ease of schools in England, it is held to be very desirable 
tbat detailed matter, consisting of names conveying no associations likely 
to interest children. should be excluded from the teaching and examination 
of geograpby. The mixed and cosmopolitan character of the population 
of the towns in the Colony would seem to peculiarly favour the intelligent 
study of Eastern geography. Inspecting Officers should, therefore. be 
guided by local conditions rather than by text-books intended for students 
in Europe. and should not expect detailed information regarding countries 
which have little or no relation with the Straits Settlements. Except in 
Asiatic geography. the questions set should be of a very elementary character. 
and half marks should in all eases suffice for a pass. 

20. In the ease of pupils who are being prepared for the Cambridge 
Loeal Examinatiens, the subjects prescribed for geographical study may 
be altered to .uit the requirements of those examinations. This alteration 
should. however. not' be extended to pupils who are not really intended to 
oontinue their studies beyond the seven standards prescribed by the Code. 

21. Tbe following quotation from tbe Revised Instructions to Inspectors 
(1898) in force in England gives a brief aeoount of the lines upon which 
the Grant for Discipline and Attendance is allowed :-

.. The Royal Commissioners • • • rightlyeall attention to the import
.. anee of moral training and discipline in a school, and Article 1018 is 
.. destined to give effect to their reoommendation. Some of the details 
.. there enumerated necessarily fall within the special oognisance of the 
.. Managers who are on the spot and can observe the habitual oonduct 
.. of the children. and know the influenee of the school on the homes and 
.. its repute in the neighbourhood. It will be possible for you (the Inspectors~ 
.. at your visits to form an estimate of the tone of the school. the behaviour 
.. of the scholars. their cleanliness and neatn .... their punctuality in attend
.. "nee, their good manners and language. their cheerful ohedienee to 
.. duty. their oonsideration and respect for otbers. and honour and 
.. truthfulness in word and act. It will not be difficult for you to judge 
.. whether the ordinary discipline of the school is eharaeterised by a willing 
.. obedienee and is maintained witbout demonstration of autbority. But 
.. the preservation of good order should not be considered as deserving of 
.. the higher mark for discipline. unl ... it is aeoompanied on the part of 
u the scholars by eelf-oontrol founded upon .. liking for the school and an 
•• interest in ita work... . 

.. Instruction • • • in suitable physical exercises is .. oondition of the 
.. higher grant for discipline and organisation. Whenever circumstances 
.. permit, the best form of physical exercise is .. healthy game which will 
.. eetis!y the oonditions of the Code ... 

22. The oonsiderations which affect the bestowal of this grant are not 
Buch .. can be judged by a single Annual Examination; and Officers of 
the Education Department should observe and reoord any facts which may 
seem to them to affect the grade of grant to be awarded for discipline and 
organisation. It should be borne in mind that the relations of the Managers 
of a school with those of other .. hoola tend to rffect lor good or evil Ibe 
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conduct of boys under their charge; and that the roocptlOU. without 
good reason. of pupils who have heen expelled from other schools .... pecially 
for non-payment of f ..... is not Iikel:r to improve the tone of the school 
which receiv ... them. On the other hand. the existence of a health:r 
spirit of rivalr:r. whether in sports or in studies. is in ever:r wa:r to be en· 
couraged. 

23. At the cleee of the Annual Examinations 01 the schools in his Betti ... 
ment. the local Head of the Education Department should prepare a Report 
on each school BCparatel:r. basing that Report on the Minutes 01 Inspecting 
Officers throughout the :rear. Ever:r fact directl:r hearing on the gmnt 
should be briefl:r recorded in that Report. but nothing Of the nature of a 
recommendation should be included in it. The Reports on all the schoola 
should then be forwarded together if necessar:r for the consideration of 
the Inspector of Behools with a covering letter embod:ring the vie ... 01 
the local Head 01 the Department regarding the classification of the schools. 
The decision on thOBe reports rests with the Oovernment alone. 

24. The following considerations will, however. directl:r affect the gmde 
of Principal Orant to be awarded :-

(a.) The low ... t gmde of Orant will not be awarded unI .... there is 
some marked fault in the work of the school. 

(b.) The high ... t gmde of Orant will not be awarded unl .... the work 
of the school shOWll some marked merit. 

It must not. however. be .... umed that the award of a First Orade Orant 
need be of an exceptional ehamcter. or that the reduction of a school to 
the Third Orade need be taken 88 a mark of permanent inefficieLc;r. 

. 25. A school will be expected to obtain at leaet 76 \'Or cent. of p&1I8BI in 
Standards I. to IV. inclnsive. An:r fall below this mmimum will be COII
sidered to be a fault and ma:r reduce the gmnt to one of the Third Orade. 
A mere failure in an:r standard or 1Il1hject will not have the effect of reducing 
the gmnt, provided the general average of the school d_ not fall below 
the required minimum in the lower standards. To this rule. however. 
there is one exception. 

26. Schools, which are of the nature of preparatory schools. and do not 
give instruction in the higher Standards, will be expected to give a fair 
education in every branch of study expected of them under the Old .. and 
should not be recommended for more than the minimum gmnt. if the 
burden of making up deficienci ... in their pupils' edn<ation is to be thrown 
upon other schools. The application of this condition is, however. only to 
apply t<> ...... where a general failure or deficieoc;r on the part of pupils in . 
some subject, sueh 88 the pronunciation of English. or thronp. lack of 
neatn .... and method in work, pointe to actual inefficient teaching on the 
part of the Master in charge of the dam. A quaai...ceidental falling below 
the Standard through the fail ure of a few boys is not to be taken to 
justify the operation of a rule which is onI:r made in the interest of the 
more efficient schools. 

27. n is inadvisahle to lay down an:r limiting pereentage in the C880 of 
the higher Standards until the effect 01 the foreed yearly advancemenS 
under the former Code hBB been removed. The standard for the prBI8Ut 
will be that eet by the principal schools tbemselv ... ; and a Third Grade 
Grant shall not be recommended except where schools show a ver:r marked 
inferiority 88 compared with oth .... care being taken to 8CCUJ'e an inequality of __ 

28. In recommending a school for a F'11'8\ Orade or merit gmnt, COO1Iider
able weight will be attached 10 the qualifications of the teachers employed. 
Indeed., the po!IIfB3ion of certifioates of such qualifications io an ..... tial 
condition of a Y'11'8\ Grade gmnt in the hi)!'her Standards. In the lower 
Standards, the emplo;rment 01 highJ:r qualified teachers, though not an 
eoeential condition, will be a strong recommendation for the higheet grade 
of grant. Importance will &lao be attached to the higher work 01 a school 
as judged by its 8U" ... in the Cambridge Local and other examinationl 
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to the work done over and above the minimum actually required by the 
Code, to the paoses obtained in English extra s"bjects, to the use of intelli
gent methods of teaching throughout the schoo~ and (in -the case of Anglo
Vernacular schools) to the study of the Vernacular languages. While it is 
impossible to exactly appraise the relative values of what must be varying 
degrees of merit, it may fairly be laid down that very marked suecess in 
anyone respect, marked suecess in two, or fair success in three will be 
taken to justify the recommendation of .. First Grade grant. 

29. The standard of qualification required of teachers in the higher 
Standards unaer Section XX. of the Code will be the equivalent of .. pass 
in the Cambridge Senior Local Examination. Certificates of a temporary 
character will be given by the Education Department to unqualified 
teachen actually in charge of higher classes at the time of the introduction 
of the Code so as to enable those teachen to present tbemselves for the 
necessary Cambridge Local Examination. The question whether any 
qualification is an equivalent for the one required will be decided as cases 
arise. Graduates of British Univenities, certificated School Board Teachen, 
and memben of religious Orden specially devoted to teaching (when of 
English ... peaking desoent) will be considered to be qualified under Section 
XX. Graduates of other Univenities and memben of religious Orden 
(when they do not speak English as their mother tongue) will also be 
considered qualified if they are thoroughly acquainted with the English 
language. 

30. No additional restrictions have been plaoed by the Code upon the 
"mployment of Pupil-teacheR, but, in view of the terms of Section XX., 
it will be necessary to encourage, as far as possible, the selection of Pupil
teachen from the ranks of the candidates for the Cambridge Local Examina
tions. Inspecting Offioen, both at their Annual Examinations and at 
their periodical visits, should satisfy themselves not only that the Pupil
teachen have regular honn of study and of practice in actual teaching, but 
also that they are actually receiving instruction in teaching. The houn 
for which such instruction is fixed should be entered on the time-table, 
and the Inspoeting Officer should satisfy himself that it is regularly and 
efficiently given. 

31. In conclusion it is only n........-y to reiterate that the obiect of 
the Code is to enable schcols to be judged by the whole 01 the work done 
by them and not by the number 01 boys wbo attain to the minimum re
quired by the conditions of the Annual Examination. Tho conditions of 
the Cod .. therefure, can ouly be properly fulfilled by the eo-operation 01 
the Inspecting Officen with the Teachen, by a study of the Teachen' 
methods, and by an examination 01 the results obtained. It is the duty of 
such Inspoeting OfficeR, if requested. to observe not only the work done 
under the Code, but that done beyond it, and to give credit for any further
ance 01 the general objeebl of education. It is hoped, by the present Code.. 
to encourage teachen to show the best of their work rather than to en
deavour to conoeal the worst; and the general average of tho class and 
tbe general work of the school will be made the tes'" on which the Grant
in-Aid will be bestowed. 

R. J. WILKINSON, 

Actin/! Inspector of Schools. 8. S. 

Note 10 p. 1-1$. The Ordinance referred to in the la.st paragraph of page 
loU has now been introduced into Province Wellesley. 
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THE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN FIJI. 

I. THE PUBLIC EDUCATION ORDINANCE, 1890. 
The Fiji lsJands are situated in the Southern Pacific Ocean between 

latitude 15° aud 22° S. IlDd between longitude 1770 W. and 1750
. E. Theil 

nearest neighboulll are the Tonga or Friendly Islands, which are 
ISO miles to the south-east. They were discovered by Pasman In 1643 
and visited by Captain Cook in 1773. In 1835 Wesleyan missionaries 
came over from Tonga and secured a fair measure of success. The 
leading chief, Thakombau, offered the sovereignty of the islands to 
Great Britain in 1859. This offer was declined in 1862. During the 
next few years there was a considerable influx of white settlers for the 
purpose of cultivating cotton during the shortage created by the 
American Civil War. In 1871 a kind of constitutional government 
.was established by the European adviser of king Thakombau; but 
the experiment was not a sur.cess and the sovereignty was once again 
offered to Great Britain, and this time accepted by Lord Kimberley 
(10th October, 1874). Fiji was constituted a Crown Colony and 
administered by a Governor, who is Biso High CommiBBioner for the 
Western Pacifio. 

The present system of publio education in Fiji is governed by 
"The Publio Education Ordinance, 1890.'1 (See Appendix A), 
and by Regulations made thereunder. (See Appendices B. and C.);' 
Thi~ Ordinance enacts that the towns of Suva- and Levuka- Edncational 

shall be oonstituted educational districts, and provides for the Districts. 
constitution of other educational districts. No other districts 
have'as yet been constituted; Provision is made for the appoint- School 
ment of School Boards in educational districts. In the case of Boards. 
each of the districts of Suva and Levuka the Board consists of 
six members, of whom three are nominated by the Governor 
and three elected by the ratepayers. 

Education is free t.o children within the school districts between·Finance. 
six and fourteen years of age. The total amount expended by 
Government on education during 1900 was £1,359 Sa. 9d. The 
expenses of the School Boards are paid out of the " School Fund " 
of .eaoh district, oonsisting (1) of an annual grant on the average 
attendance on a ecale fixed by the Governor in Council; (2) of a 
contribution from the rating authorities of the amount requirl'd 
for school purposes beyond the Government grant; and (3) of 
fees oharged for the education of ohildren under six or over fourter.n 
years of age. 

The following statements shew the total revenue and expenditure 
of the two School Boards of the Colony for the y8lll' 1900 :_ 

• Reporta on th. Inspection and Enmination of th. Levnka Public 
Sobool and th. Suva Public School (1901) can be ...... at th. Boanl of E'dn .... -
tion Lib....,.. St. Stephen'. Bona>, Cannon Ro .... WhitohaU., London, S. Vi 
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I 
HEAD. 

I 
Suva School Leyuka Schoo 

Hoard. Hoard. 

£ •• d. £ •• d • 

Oonmment Orant - - - - - 362 17 0 196 7 l! 

Contribution from Town Rate. - · · 300 0 0 250 0 0 

Scbool Fees - - . - · · 39 6 0 4 0 0 

Refund-Boob sold • . - · · 17 7 10 -

719 910 649 7 l! 

H .... D. 
Suva School Levuka Rehool 

Iloard. lloard. 

£ I. d. £ .. d. 

Salaries of Teachers . 606 3 0 417 10 0 

Salary of Clerk - 40 0 0 16 0 0 

Stationery and Boob l!O 13 2 3417 4 

Repairs 8 I) 4 38 I) 0 

School Inspection 10 0 0 10 0 0 

Servaot 24' 0 0 26 6 0 

Prizes .7 10 II 

Incidental. 6911 2 14 12 11 
.~~--

~r 686 3 liae 11 3 

The Government grant is paid monthly. and is calculated on 
the average attendance during the preceding month. The gra,pt 
i8 payable only in respect of children between the age of six and 
iourteen years. and is made on the following acaJe :-

Over 30 and up to 60 pnpils, £5 each per annum. 
Over 60 and np to 100 pnpiJs. £3 each per annwn. 
And for every additional pnpil • .£1 per annwn. 

The contribution from the municipal authoritiea is obtained 
by levying an educational rate of 6d. in the .£1 on all rateable 
property in the ease of Suva. and 7d. in the.£1 in the ease of Levuka. 
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The parent or guardian of every child of not less than six nor Compulsory 
more than thirteen ye&l'S of age, living in a school dilItrict and attendance. 
within the distance of two miles, measured according to the nearest 
road from a school, shall send such child to school. unless 

1. The child is under efficient instruction elsawhere. 
2. The child is prevented from attending school by sickness 

or other unavoidable cause. 
3. The roOO between the child's residence and the school is 

not sufficiently passable for such child. 
4. The child holds a certificate from an Inspector or principal 

teacher of having attained to a standard prescribed by 
any regulation exempting from further attendance. 

The parent or guardian of every child living in a district and Penalty. 
within two miles of a school, and not coming under any of the 
above-mentioned exemptions, who shall" after notice from the 
clerk or o~er person authorised in that behalf by the Board of 
the district, refuse or neglect to send such child to school, may, upon 
the information of such clerk or other person, be ordered by any 
Stipendiary Magistrate to send such child to school. Every parent 
or guardian who neglects to obey such order, or who having for 
a time obeyed such order without sufficient cause ceases to do so, 
shall be liable on conviction in a sununary way, on the information 

_ of such clerk or other person, to a penalty not exceeding forty 
shillings, and the same proceeding may be taken week by week 
in the oose of the failure of such parent or guardian to comply 
with such order. 

In addition to the Public Schools, there are in the colony three Private 
private schools, under the management of the Roman Catholic Sehools. 
Mission, which are open to Europeans. Of these schools, two 
are situated in Suva and one in Levuka. The average attendance 
at the former during 1900 was 83, and at the latter 56. These 
schools do not receive any pecuniary assistance from Government. 

The average attendance at the Suva Public School during 1900 Statisti .. of 
was 116, and at the Levuka Public School 69. The average Pnp .blie and 
tda 'tehls'S d' h . flvats a ten nee at pnva eo 00 ill uva urmg t e same penod SchoolB. 

was 83, and in Levuka 56. 
Under the Public Education Ordinance Inspectors are appointed Inspeetion of 

l>y the aovernor, and it is pro\oided that every eohool shall he SchoolB. 
inspected at least once in every twelve months by an Inspector, 
who shall personally examine each child, and sha1l furnish a detailed 
report to the Governor upon the following subjects:-

1. The attendance of the echolars. 
2. Cleanliness of the school premises. 
3. Discipline and mo.nagement of the echool. 
4. FJliciency of the teachers. . 
5. Progress and proficiency of the echolars. 

and any other matters concerning such echool as he may deem 
necessary to report. . 
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\nee IH99. Prior to 1899 Inspecto1'8 were appointed looally, but in that 
Y &froD 1118_ year arrangements were made with the Government of Victoria 
lr mtb. f Ins f h Ed . :.iDcation or an pector rom t e ucation Department of that Colouy 
'e""rtm~Dt to visit Fiji annually aud inspect and report on the public schools. 
I VLCtona. By this means the regular inspection of the schools by a thoroughly 

qualified Inspector is secured, and the thanks of this Colony is due 
to the Victorian Education Department for the trouble they ha"e 
taken in the matter, as also for assistance rendered in the aelection 
of teache1'8. 

The annual cost of inspection amounts to £50, of which £30 is 
paid by Government and £10 by each of the two School Boards. 

rr.:intmeDt Principal teachers are appointed by the School Board, with the 
ea.cbent. approval of the Governor, from persons qualified to be teachertl 

under'the Education laws of the United Kingdom or the Austra· 
lasian Colonies. The principal teacher in the Suva Public School 
is paid £312 per annum, and the assistant teacher £150 per annum. 
In the I.evuka Puhlic School the salary paid to the principal teacher 
is £300, and to the assistant teacher £100. In both schools the 
principal teachertl are males and the assistant teachertl females. 
A female pupil-teacher is also employed in the Suva Public School. , 

npi! Regulations governing the appointment, examination, etc., of 
e&eb..... pupil-teachertl have heen made by the Governor in Council under 

the Public Education Ordinance. Pupil-teach8rtl must, before 
being appointed, be certified by an Inspector of Schools to have 
passed the sixth standard, and must also pass a medical examina
tion, A pupil-teacher must not be leBB than fourteen yeartl of 
age at the date of engagement. 

Any person appointed to be a pupil-teacher shall enter into an 
agreement to serve for a period of three years, or for a shorter 
period, if it be certified by an Inspector of Schools that such shorter 
period is adequate, in viflW of the pupil-teacher's education at the 
date of appointment. 

Pupil-teachers. are paid at the rate of £30 per annum for the 
first year of engagement, rising by £10 per annum for each sul_ 
quent year. 

The School Board shall cauae the pupil-teacher, while school 
is not being held, to receive without charge, from a certificated 
teacher of the school in which the pupil-teacher is engaged, speciaJ 
instruction during at least five hours per week (except duriup; 
school holidays), of which hoU1'8 not more than two shall be part 
of the same day. Such special instruction, and any instruction 
given during school hoU1'8, shall be in the subjects in which the 
pupil-teacher is to be examine4 by the Inspector. 

The ql1a1i6cations of pUpil-teachers shaII be tested by the Inspector 
of Schools at the annual examination of the school in which they 
are employed. 

On successfully pa8l!ing the examination prescribed for the clolle 
of their term of engagement, pupil-teachertl may be employed 
as assistant teachertl in schools. 
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No provision is made for the payment of pensions to teachers 
in the publio schools of this colony. 

No religious instruction of any kind is given in the public schools. lleligions 
The Ordinance enacts "that the teaching shall be entirely of a Instruction. 
secular character." and it is further enacted that no private school 
can receive assistance from Government unless this requirement . 
is complied with. 

Set singing lessons are provided for in the school time-table. ~....,hing of 
the time allotted being two hours weekly. School songs and d~g, 
national airs are also sung at the changes of lessons daily. The drill':"'~ 
method of teaching adopted is. after' a grounding in theory or 
bookwork. the system known as the" Movable D6h"-a combina-
tion of the " Tonic Sol-fa" and the " Staff .. systems. 

Drawing is taught in acoordance with the syllabus issued by the 
Victorian Education Department. The programme ranges from 
the simplest lines and elementary geometrical figures to compli
cated freehand. consisting of reversed and spiral curves, etc. 

Geometry is provided for by the IIOlution of numoors of problems 
-of course. without proof. Elementary perspective and scale 
drawing are also provided for. 

Physical drill is taken every day. alternately with singing, at 
changes of lessons and on entry in to school. The exercises
which are done to instrumental music-are varied in character 
and calculated to induce briskness and alertness. Three or four 
exercises. having different muscular effects. are introduced each 
day. Military drill is performed by all boys above the first class. 
In the aecond and third classes the elementary evolutions, squad 
drill and marching. are undertaken; while the upper classes 
perfol'm more difficult operations. Class drill is performed by the 
whole school two or three times a week. alternately with tho 
physical exercises •. at entry in the morning. 

IT. NATIVE EDUCATION. 

The education of the native Fijians is entirely in the hands of ::ork of 
the Wesleyan and Roman Catholic Missions. The former have Ca:'::Ucs and 
1.453 schools. with 2.977 teachers and 25,610 scholars; the W .. ley'!'" 
latter have 157 schools. with 191 teachers and 1,825 scholars. MethodiSts. 

The following particulars have been furnished to me by the 
. Chairman of the Wesleyan Methodist Mission in l'E!gard to the 
native schools conducted by his Mission:-

From the inception of the Mission in Fiji sixty-oix years ago down 
to the present date, the missionari .. have kept in view the pa .... mount 
imp<!rtance of the education of the young in secular as weU as in 
rebgious subjects. 

In the earlier days the curriculum was n.,.,.,....,.ruy of a very meagre 
and rudimentary cha .... cter. the native teachers being themaeJ,ves 
barely able 10 speU their way through the on. available reading-book 
(th. New Testament, or .... ther, portion. of it), scrawl a few rough 
.ba",cters on tbeir slates, and work examples in tb. llimpler rules 
in arithmetic. As soon as practicable, howe\w, the European mis
sionaries instituted training schools at their respeetive stations for the 
ben.fit of aspirantB to the position of village teacher and pastor, and 
th_ seminari .. h8"e continued to the present tim., 

11-1;6. !II 
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In the village primary schools instruction is given for an average 
of nine honn a week, school assembling from 6 a.m. to" •. m. on 
three days. Directiona have recently been issued for the honn of 
instruction to be increaeed to fifteen perweek, th$chools being opened 
for three honn on five days of the week. The curriculum embracea 
reading, writing, arithmetic to compound rul... elementary 1180' 
graphy and religious instruction. 

All the work of the Mission progressed the necessity for a central 
college was felt, and one was accordingly established at Navuloa. To 
it are drafted yeor by year a proportionate number of otudente from 
the various training schools before mentioned, and these at the end 
of a three years' course receive appointmente ... teachers in their 
respective districte. The'\>geo of the otudente admitted vary from 
eighteen to forty. They are required to grow their own food on land 
rented for the PUl'p0ge by the Mission. The total expenoeo of the 
institute, wbich are borne by the Mission, amount to some £600 
per annum. The currieu\um includ .. instruction in Biblieal history, 
theology, English, geography and arithmetic. 

In order to further the progreoo of education, the Mission h"" deter
mined to admit to the Navuloa Collese one hundred youth. to be 
selected by competitive examination from the varioWJ diHtrictJI. The 
Misoion 81&0 haa in view the ... tablishment of a higher school in each 
district for the benefit of youths from fourteen to sixteen who have 
ouceeeded in passing the otandard of the primary school. The cur
rieu\um of the higher school would include English. 

!In 1880 an Ordinance was passed (See Appendix E) authorising 
the Governor to establish industrial schools for natives, and 
one was shortly afterwards established at Yanawai on Vanualevu. 
From there it was removed in 1894 to a Bite in the vicinity of 
Suva. The subjecta which may be taught in the school are stated 
in Native Regulation No.5, of 1880. (See Appendix F.) Instruc
tion is at present given in reading, writing, arithmetic, English, 
care and management of stock, agriculture, earpentering and 
boat-building. The students, numbering about seventy, are 
selected from the various provinces, and remain at the school 
for a term of five years. The school is at present temporsrily 
cIO!!ed owing to the OOC\lITeDce of bubonic plague in Sydney, and 
the necessity of utilizing the school buildings as a quarantine 
atation. 

Government House, Suva, Fiji, 
February, 1902. 

W. L. AI H'DYeI. 

The following can be seen at the Board of Edueation Librart, 
St. Stephen'. HoUllP, Cannon Bow, Whitehall, London, S. W :-

The Public Education Ordinance, 1890. 
The Publio Education Ordinance Amendmen* Ordinance, 

189L 

Begulations under " The Publio Edueation Ordinance, 1890, ~ 
(1894). 

Beporta of th., Inspection and EXlUJlination of the I.evuIa 
Publie School and the Suva Public School, looL ... , .. --
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APPENDIX A • 

. THE' PUBLIC EDUCATION ORDIN"ANCE, 1890. 

(Enacted by !M GOfJeT'TU)f' of 1M Coluny of Ji'iji IDiIh the adoia cmd c ........ of 
lhe LegirlatiV6 Couw thereon 

To PRoVIDE FOR PunLIO EDuCATION {6th December, 1890} No. trv., 
( . h dmen .• 1890. 
Wit amen ts made m. 1891). 

Be it enacted by the Goveroor with the advice and consent of the Legis_ 
lative Council as follows :- . 

hmmPBBTATlON .. 

1 ... Board '. meaDS the School Board of any Educational District COD- Interpre· 
atituted under this Ordinance. .. District 'I meaos an Educational District tation. 
coDStituted under this Ordinance. .. Governor in Council!l m ... ns 
Governor in El:ecutive Council. "Inspector" 'meaDS any person appointed 
to be an Inspector of Schools under this Ordinance.· "Natives O! m ... DS 

every person other than a person of European descent. .. Regulation O! 

meaDS ReF.ations made by the Goveroor in Council under this Ordinance. 
" School' meaDS a Public School established or conducted under the pro-
visioDS of this Ordinance. . . 

!L This Ordinance ma)' be cited 88 "The Public Education Ordinance Short title. 
1890.". l!epeoJing 

8. The Ordinanoeo lpeolfied In Sobedule A hereto are hereby ",pealed. clause. 
4. For the purposea of this Ordinance the towDS of Suva and Levuka are Estabr h 

each cODStituted an Educational District. . menl oi . 
6. The Governor may for the purpoeea of this Ordinauce from time to Edncatiooal 

time .. tablish and constitute other Educational Districta and declare the Diatricte. 
boundari .. thereof and may from time to time abolish IUch districts or 
alter BUch boundaries. 

6. There shall he in every district a School Board. 
7. In each of the districta of Suva and Levuka the Board shall consist of School Board. 

Bill membere of whom three shall be nominated by the Governor lind three Constitution 
shall be elected by the rat.paye.... In every othcr district the Board shall of Boards. 
be nominated by the Governor and .hall consist of such number of members 
not exceedinll: four as the Governor ,hall from time to tin.e determine. 

8. The Board ahaI\ elect one of ita membere to be chairman thereof. Appointment 
Pro.ided that if no chairman be elected at the first meeting of the Board the of cb&irman. 
chairman .hall be appointed by the Governor. 

9. The durat.ion of every Board of which BOme of the membere are elective Duration of 
shall be three years-the durat.ion of every other Board shall be in the Boards. 
discretion of the Governor. A87 member may at any time resign his .... t 
at the Board. 

10. General electioDS to the Board for the districbJ of Suva and Levuka General olee. 
f80peetive\y shall subject as hereinafter in this aection provided be made tionstollosrd 
at BUch time and place within such districts and the vot ... be taken in BUch to he mad. 
manner as the Governor by proe\amation in tbe Rural Gautu mar appoint : ttieDni&lly. 
Provided th .. t th. first general election to such Boards shall be made in the 
month of December one thousand ei{tht hundred and ninety and the su~ 
quent general elections thereto be made in the month of December in every 
.ncceeding third :rear. 

8378. » 2 
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ll. Tbe first general nominationa to tbe BOBrd& of tbe dlatl1C11 01 Suva 
and Levuka reepeetively shan be made by tbe Governor in tbe montb 01 
December one tbousand eight hundred and ninety and the subsequent 
general nominationa sball be made in the month of December in every 
succeeding tbird yeer. 

Appointment 12. The Returning Offieer at the first and every subsequent election .ball 
of Returning be appointed by tbe Governor and tbe ezpe..... attendant upon everr 
om...... election including sucb fee to tbe Returning Officer &8 tb. Governor mar 

approve shall be charged to the Scbool Fund bereinafter mentioned. 
Quorum. 
Majowyof 
VOleesOO 
decide 
!l~estioD. 
JJisqualifi
cation of 
Members. 

13. Three members of a Board shan form a ~uorum. 
14. Queetiona arising at a Board shall be decided by a majority 01 voices. 

The chairman shall in an caaee have" vote and wben tbe voices are equal 
tbe chairman sball bave a casting vote. 

15. Every member of "Board who shall become 01 unBOund mind or 
shan without leave of tbe chairman be absent from tbree consecutiv. 
meetings of tbe Board or be convicted 01 any crim. or who shall receive 
anY8&lary from tbe Board or bold any offiee or employment from or under 
tbe Board to whicb salary fees or other emolument. are attacbed or who 
shall be or become interested or concerned in anr contract under which 
any money is to be paid by tbe Board shan thereupon ...... to be a member 
of tbe BOBrd. 

AppoiDtment 16. When an elected member vacates his seat at a Board otberwise than by 
of electi •. e e/Hunon 01 time tbc ratepayers shan elect a .u .......... within one month after 
Mem!! ID notice of such a vacaneyshall have been publiahed in the Rogal GlJUl~ and 
::".y. if they fail to do 80 within that time the Governor .han appoint a penon to 

fiU such v"""ney. 
AppoiDtment 17. The principal teachers shaH be appointed by the School Board with 
ofT_h..... tbe approval 01 the Governor from perBOllB qnalified to be teachers under 

the Education laws 01 the United Kingdom or tbe Auotralasian CoIoniee and 
such teacbers shan be liable to dismiMal by tbe Governor in Council upon 
complaint 01 tbe School Board. Subject to &Oy general regnlatioruJ with 
regard to education wbicb may be made by tbeGovernor in CouncilOYery-

Tenure of 
office. 

. Dutieeof 
clerk to 
Board. 

tbing relating to the mode 01 teacbing and the internal diseipline 01 tbe 
scbool shall be within tbe control 01 tbe principalteacber. I'rmided that 
tbe BOBrd may if it deem it ezpedient SU8pend any ecbool teacb ... for im-
moral conduct or gr088 misbehaviour pending tbe result 01 a repon to tbe 
Governor. 

18. All teachers employed at any ecbool at the coming into operation 01 
tbis Ordinan<e .ha11 continue to bold office &8 if tbia Qn!inance had not 
passed. • 

19. The clerk toeacb BOBrd shall attend every meeting 01 the BOBrd take 
minutes 01 its prcceedmgs and enter sncb minutes in a book to be provided 
for the purpooe conduct tbe correspondence 01 the Board and generally 
perform aU such duties &8 he may be required by the BOBrd to perform for 
tbe purpose 01 carrying into effect the provisiooo 01 tbis Ordinan.... Pro
vided that the BOBrd mar if it shaD .... fit apJJ<Jint the prineipal teacber to 
be clerk to tbe Board. 

!;~ 20. The first meeting 01 .... ery Board .ha11 be held at sucb time and plaee 
&8 shall be appointed by tbe Gov,,",or in Council and aU .ubaequont meet

Su~a_ I iogs sliaU be beld at sueb time and plaee as tbe BOBrd may from lime to timo 
~eetmg!I. __ det.er"mine. Provided that at least one meeting.haD be held in every month 

hBoani 
&"""y ..... 

after sucb first meeting. 
21. The Board sbaD be. body corporate under the name 01 the Sebool 

BOBrd 01 the district 01 <_iR9 diltTict), and by lRlCb name .haD have 
perpetual su"""';"" and a..,1IlIIlOIl _ and mar take and bold land for ,he 
PDrp08e8 01 tbia Ordinance. 

Tnum... of • 22. All real and personal property wbicb may a& tbe time 01 tb. eoming 
""'~ ", 1010 operation 01 tbis Ordinan... be veeted in belong to or be under lb~ 
~Qin!Ot, \ control of any Scbool BOBrd con.stitoted by any Ordinance b .... by ~ 
1UIdec \. or "'benrioe for educational purpooea sball on the coming into operation "'I 

\ 
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thia Ordinance vest in the Board of the district in which sucb property is rojj@aled 
situate to be held by such Board for the purposes of this Ordinance within Ordinan .... 
such district. ' J ~ c· , 

23. The expenses of the Board shall be paid out of a fund to b8 called School Fund • 
.. The School Fund J' to which shall be carried all moneys received by the 
Board as hereinafter provided or however otherwise received. The Board Raiaing and 
of each district shall in the manner hereinafter provided raise the moneys ~ministr&
required to be raised for the purposes of this Ordinance within such district tion of 
and.administer the same together with the funds granted by the Legislative !"on,~~. ~oi' 
Council and all other funds which may become the property of the Board. F~d'~ 00 

24.· [The Receiver-General shall monthly pay to the Board of every . 
district by way of capitation grant for each child between the age of six and g:::"o,::ent 
fourteen years in average daily attendance at school during the preeeding average 
month a sum caleulated npon the scale set forth in the Schedule of the attendance. 
Principal Ordinanee: Provided that such scale shall be subject to revision 
from time to time by the Governor in Council: And provided further that 
when the attendance at school during such preceding month shall have been 
affected by holidays granted under regulations provided for under the 
Principal Ordinanee the daily attendance shall be ascertained from the 
School Register in respeet of the month preceding such holidays.] 

20.1 (The Board shall in tbe month of November annually make an Deficiency in 
estimate of the amount likely to be derived from payments to be made by the Scli:l -!,:d 
Reeeiver-General nnder this Ordinanee and of the sum likely to be required to t li a.\ 
over and above the amount of 8uch payments for the expenses of the Board:~ DC 

during the ensuing year and any 8um required to meet any deficiency . 
whether for satisfying past or future liabilitie •• hall be paid to the Board 
by the Rating Authority out of the local rate.] 

26. The Board may serve their precept in the [recognised] form * * * on Precept for 
the Rating Authority requiring such Authority to collect and pay the amount raising deli· 
specified therein to the treasurer of the Board and such Rating Autbority cleney . 
• hall pay the same accordingly and the receipt of such treasurer shall be a 
good discharge for the amount 80 paid and the same shall be carried to the 
School Fund. 

27. For the \lurpose of raising the amount speeified in the precept of the Power of 
Board the Ratmg Authority shall have and exercise the same powers of Rating. 
levying and recovering a rate as they have for the purpose of defraying tuth~~ty 
expenses to which the local rate is ordinarily applicable. d":fi:::g 

28. H the Rating Authority of any plaee make default in paying within Remed ~i 
two months from the date of the service of the precept the amount speeified Educat10n 
in any .uch precept then without prejudice to any other remedy the Board Board on 
may appoint an ollicer o~ officers to act within such plaee and the officer or default 
officers 80 from time to time appointed shall have within the said plaee "f Rating 
for the purpose of defraying the sum due from such plaee all the powers Authonty. 
of the Rating Authority for levying the local rate alld any contributions 
thereto and shall for the purposes of this section have luch access to and 
use of the documents of the Rating Authority of such plaee relative to the 
local rate as may be requisite. 

29. In the districts of Suva and Levuka respectively the Rating Authority Appointment 
ahall be the Town Board. In districts other than Su,'a and Levuka the 01 Rating 
Rating Authority shall be appointed by the Oo..,rnor with such powe .. Authority. 
of rating and collecting rates a ... hall be defined and authorised hy regulation. 

AocoUlrrs AND Aunrr. 
30-32. • 

·Section 2of" The Public Elucation Ordinance Amendment Ordinance, 
1891t" which repealed Section 24 of the Ordinanee of 1890, called the 
.. Principal Ordinance. '! 

.. 1 Section 3 of .. The Public Elncation Ordinance Amendment Ordinance, 
1891," which repealed Section 2.~ of tho Ordinanee of 169Q, .' 
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Board. to 33. li!ver, Beard shan nhln ita district provide and maiDt.ain IChoat· 
proyid~ and hOlllM and may improve and enlarge such IChoolhoua. and ever, ouch 
malD\alD Beard shall oupply school apparatua and everything n_ry for the elli· 
sc~ool.~ol eiener of the School provided by it. And the COBt of providing improving 
:;~t::' enlar~ and supplying such schoolhouaes and appliances shall be de-

frayed out of the School Fnnd of the district in which such school is ailuate. 

MAliAODmIIT cw ScaOOI& 

School 34. Every school .halI ordinarily be eonduded in accordance with the 
management. foUowing regulations, namely I-

(I) Theoubjecta of tuition shall be as foUawa
Reading. 
Writing. 
Arithmetic. 
English Gramlll8l' and Compcsilion. 
Geography. 
Engliah History. 
Singing. 

And (ID the .... of girla)
Sewing and Needle-work. 

(2) The teaching .haIl be entirely of a aecular character. 
(3) The claas-books uaed in .the ""hool .haIl be ....,h only as .haIl be 

approved by the Governor in Conncil. 
(4) The achoolshall be open at all timea to the visit. of an inepecIor. 
(6) Nof_shall bepayeble. 

Ph 'ca1 36. Every Beard.haIl when practicable make provision in every IChooi 
t.-£'ing or for inmuction in military drill and generally for pbyaical training. 
~upils. 36. The principal teacher of anyecbool may forbid tbe attendanee of 11111 

ow;:, of cbild for want of cleanlin ... and may forbid the attendance of or ma1 expel 
~der..:" any child wbo may be likely to oommUDicato an1 infections or oontagioua 
.i':nee of or· disease or who from gI'OIII misoonduct or inoorrigibIe dieobedience ma1 be 
""pel a clwd. OODBidered an iniurioua example to tbe otber chiidren. 
Ap~ 37. The parent or guardian of an1 child whose attendance al achooI lou 
Bgallll't.... been 80 forbidden or who has been 80 ezpeUed ma1 appeal in tbe lint pIaee 
tion of to the Beard and if diaaatiafied with Ihe decision of tbe Board ma1 appeal 
teacher. therefrom to the Governor in CoUDcil whose decision .hall be finaL 
Aided pri. 38. The Governor in ConnciI OIl the report of an inspector may __ 
vau schools. private achoola in any part of tbe Colony in which il may be premature 

or impracticable to oonetitute a dist"'" and ouch .... istanee ma1 be by 
gran," of books school apparatus or moD., as tbe Governor in Council ma,. 
determine. Provided always that every ecbooI 80 aided shall oompl,. witb 
the provioiona of the lint fonr oul>eectiono of _ion thin,.-four of thia 
Ordinance. 

Age for <Om. 39. The parent or gnardian of every child of not t... than sis nor more 
~:r:- than thirteen)'e&r8 of age living in a district and within tbe distanee of two !:oot at miles meeanred acoording to tbe nearest rood from a school .haD send ouch 

child to school nn' ... 
(1) The child is under efficienl inatruction elsewhere ; 
(2) The child is prevented from attending ecbooI by W1:n_ ...- othe.

nnavoidable canoe ; 
(3) The rood between tbe child'. residenee and the scbool io not ouffi· 

ciently passable for ouch child; 
(4) The child hokb a certi6cate from an inspector or principal teacher of 

having atWned In a standard prescribed by "'1 regulation ex· 
empting from further attendan .... 

Ptoe.oedingw 40. The parent or gnardian of ~ery child living in a district and wilhin 
on refnsal or two miles of a school and not coming under an,. one of the ou~ 
::l':if.i of tbe IB ~g section, proof of .. bieh .haIllie npon aueh parent or 
~ to guardian .. ho ahaIl after DOtiee from tbe clerk or othe.- per!IOIl anthorised 
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in that behalf by the Board of the district refuse or neglect to send such 
child to school may upon the information of- such clerk or other person be 
ordered by any Stipendiary Magistrate to send such child to school. Every 
parent or guardian w~oneglects t? obey such order or who having for a ~ime Pen,,:lt,y on 
obeyed such order WlthontsuffiClent canseceases to do so shall be hable convIctIon. 
on conviction in a summary way on the information of such clerk or other 
person to a penslty not exeeeding forty shillings and the same proeeeding 
may be taken week by week in the case of the failure of such parent or 
guardian to comply with such order. ' ' , 

41. Any person living beyond the limits "f a district may send his child Chil~ren at
to school within such district upon payment of such fees as the Board tendmt 
shall from time to time prescribe. Provided that the child of any parent .c~l':'~t 0'.1. 
who shall refuse or omit to pay such fees may be excluded by order of the :.ict °to ;ay'" 
Board. , f.... , 

42. In any information under this Ordinance the allegation that a child Proof of age 
is betwcen the ages of .ix and thirteen years shall be deemed sufficient of child to be 
primt! facie evidence of the fact until the contrary is proved and in every on tbe 
case the father moth .. r or guardian of the child may be a witn.... parent. 

43. Any person who shall wilfully disturb any school or who shall up· P~nalty. for 
braid insult or abuse any teacher in the presence or 'hearing of the children dist::'"tg 
assembled in school .hall on conviction in a summary way be liable to a \BC .00 :r 
penalty not exeeeding five pounds and in default of, payment to imprison· t.=~ in 
ment for any term not exeeeding one month. ' sehooL 

OOANr Cl,AsSBS. 

44. Infant Classes in connection with but separate from the primary Board may 
schools established under this Ordinance may be provided by the Board. form Infant 
No child whose age is less than three or more than six years .hall be admitted Clii'I!ir 
to such classes. pup. ow 

411. Subject to such regulations as may be from time to time made by the ~::,pulsory 
Governor in Council every such infant class shall be condueted hya female Co~duct of 
teacher only and such teacher ohall be qualified by certificate or otherwise infantc1ass ... 
to the satisfaction of the Board. 

46. Admission to such classes shall be paid for by fees to be prescribed by Fees .to.be 
the Board for the use of the School Fund. p.ud m infaot 

cla.seea. 

RBGULATIONS. 

47. The Governor in Council may from time to time make alter and Governor in 
repeal Regulations- Council may 

(I) For defining the principle on which the average daily attendance b:.ke ,{gula-
• at ~ch~l shall be calculated and fixing the scale u1'on which the the"'.:dmi':i.o,. 

capItatIon grant shall be calculated; , tration of 
(2) For the examination and classification of teachers; this Ordi. 
(3) For the employment education and examination of pupil·teachers ; naoce. 
(4) For the issue of certificates of competency to teachers ; 
(6) For defining thestendards of education; 
(6) For providing instruction in the extra subjects of Latin, modern 

languages, mathematics and natural scienee, and for fixing the fees 
to be paid to the Board for BUch instructioB ; 

(7) For fixing the days and hOIlnl when the school shall be ope .. and 
for providing holidsys ; 

(8) For conferring upon the Rating Authority in d;"triets other than 
Suva and Levuka powers for imposing and collecting rates ; 

And generally may make regulations concerning such other matters and 
things as may be necessary for the due administration of this Ordinance. 

Everyauch regulation shall fix the day on which it shall come into force Publicstionof 
--and when published in the Rogal Gautllt shall have the force of law- regulations. 
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and shaD 115 soon after being passed as practicable be laid before the Legisla· 
tive Council and shaH be subject to disallowance by the Queen. 

REPORTS. 

48. Every Boord shall on or before the fifteenth day of January in each 
and every year subsequent to the year 1891 forward to the Colonial Beere· 
tary to be laid before the Governor in Council ~blished in the Roual 
Gazetle a report of its proceedings during the p . g year together with 
an account of the ineome and expenditure of the Boord andited as herein· 
before provided. Every such report may in addition contain such .ugges· 
tiona and information relating to the schools of the district as the Boord 
.hall deem desirable. 

1N9PBCTION. 

:Overnor 49. It shaD be lawful for the Governor to appoint such persons as he may 
nay appoint deem fit to be Inspectors of Schools. Booh iDJ!pectors as aforesaid .hall be 
oapeelA>n. of paid such fee from the General Revenue of the Colony as the Governor with 
.boola. the approval of the Legislative Council may from time to time direct. 
'.riod and 50. Every school shaD at least once in every twelve months be il\8peeted 
atore .of hy an inspector who shaD personally eumine each child and .haD furnish 
r:~':f in. a detailed report to the Governor upon the foUowing .ubjeeta that is to 

po. on say :-
(>Oeti • (1) The attendance of the scholars; 

(2) Cleanliness of tbe school premises ; 
(3) Discipline and management of the school ; 
(4) Efficiency of the teachers ; 
(5) Progress and proficiency of the scholars ; 

And any other matter concerning such school &8 he may deem _r1 to 
report. Every report as oloresaid .haD be published in the l/oual Gazetle 
and laid before the Legislative Council at ita ne:tt meeting. 

8cuOOL L.&!ms AND BVWlIN(l8. 

choollands 51. No rates .haD be levied on any land or bnildings used for the purp0ae8 
.d bnildingll of schoola anything contained in any Ordinance to the contrary notwilh· 
.emp& from atanding • 
• teo. 

.imitation 
lauae. 

LnirrATlON Or OJmINANCL 

52. The provisions of this Ordinance with reapec& 10-
(1) Elections or nominations of members of the Doo.rd ; 
(2) The raising of moneya for the purpoaes of the School Fund ; 
(3) The power of the Rating Authority; 
(4) Compulsory attendance at sehool ; 

shaD not apply to natives. 
Passed in CounciJ this second day of December in the year of onr Lord 

one thousand right hundred and ninety. 

. . . . .. .. .. 

SCHEDULES. 

SCHEDULE A. 
OaoINANCIB REPJW.ED. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
SCHEDULER. 

FOUl or l'w»J&PL . ,.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . .. . 
SCHEDULEC. 

Over 30 and np to 60 pupils ~ each per aouom. 
Over 60 and upto lOOpopiJstaeaeb peranDO .... 
And for evert addilional pupil £1 per amJDJD. 
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APPENDIX n. 

REGULATION UNDER PUBLIC EDUCATION ORDIN AN(JE. 
1890. 

(Fiji Royal Gazette. :891.) 

School F ..... tc. 
The Board may admit to the school any child above or below the ages 

of thirteen or six, respectively. but no Capitation Grant will be made in 
respect of any such child. 

The parenta or guardian. of any such child shall pay such fees as the 
Board may from time to time determine. All such fees shall be collected 
by the Principal Teacher. and be by him paid to the Chairman of the Board. 
and be appropriated as the Board may determine. 

This Regulation shall take effect from the first day of May, 1891. 
Passed in Executive Council, this twenty-third day of May, 1891, 

APPENDIX C. 

EDUCATION. 
REGULATIONS UNDF..R .. THE PUBLIC EDUCATION 

ORDINANCE, 1890." 
Legis(ative Council, Fiji. Oouncil Paper No. 12, 1894. 

(With revisions made in 1896 and 1898). 

In exercise and pursuance of the powers and authorities vested in the 
Governor in Council by .. The Public Education Ordinance 1890," 
the following Regulations are hereby made, and shall come into force 
on the first day of January, 1894, 

I. P A YHENTS TO BoAlUlS. 
1. The Capitation Allowance for the maintenance of SchooL. shall be 

paid by the Receiver-General to the Boarda monthly; and the rate of 
payment for any month shall be made according to the average daily 
attendance of scholars between the age of six and fourteen years certified 
to in the Board's summary statement of such attendauce for the preceding 
month. 

2. The certificate of the Chairman of the Board shall be sufficient authority 
to the fuceiver-General for such monthly paymenta. 

II. AT1'ENDANCB RROISTERS AND RETUBNS. 

1. The Principal Teacher of each school shall keep a register of attendance 
in a form which shall be approved by the Governor, and all the teachers 
in the school shall .... ist in making up weekly and monthly summaries 
of attendance. 

2. The attendance of the scholars in each school shall be registered 
every morning and every afternoon, within ten minutes after the ..... mbling 
of the school, by the senior teacher in every school-room or cIass-room 
calling aloud the nam .. of the scholara on the register, and entering 
under the ploper date, against the name of each scholar. the symbol J 
if Ihe scholar be present when the roll is called, and II if the scholar be then 
absent. No bl~nk may be left opposite the name of any scholar in th~ 
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attendance columns of the register after the'roll baa been ealled, the attend
ance of Iate-comere to be marked in red ink. 

3. The attendince of a child at morning school shall be reckoned ae 
one attendance, and the attendance of a child at afternoon school .hell 
be reckoned ae one attendance; and a school opened in the morning and 
open in the afternoon shall be deemed to be opened twice. The achool 
shall be held to be open any morning or afternoon if ten children be 
present in time to have their attendance registered under the preceding 
Regulation. The average daily attendance for any period shall be aecer
tained by dividing the total number of attendances for the period by the 
number of half-days on which the school baa been open during the period. 

4. It shall be the duty of the Principal Teacher of every school to remove 
the name of any pupil from the school roll on the day on which such teacher 
first knows that such pupil baa been definitely removed from the school ; 
and if at the end of any qnarter ending with the Iaat day of each month 
the school roll contains the name of any pupil that baa not been in atten
dance at some time or other during such month, the Principal Teacher 
shall then remove the name of such pupil from the roll. 

5. The Principal Teacher of every school shall, ae soon ae possible after 
the end of each month, cause to be transmitted to the School Board 01 
the district a return exhibiting in the form hereinafter prescribed the I/a'" 
of the school roll and of the attendance for such month. ' 

6. [F~rms of.month~::.t:::~te:a:~.. • J 
1. The school shall be open daily thronghout the week frJ~ .. m. 

until 12.30 p.m., and from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m., excepting on -' 
IV. 8cBOOL BUILDJlIIGS. 

1. It is the duty of the Board to make proper provision ,~~n:e 
of the schoolroom and offices. The schoolroom and .'~ 
swept and dusted daily, and waohed ae often ae fOund II> 11 • 
washing: the windows also should be kept clean .~ 

2. It is the duty of the Board to exereise a gene ~. 0'(.. the 
school-bnildinga and school-grounde; to do aU in their protect 
the buildinga and furniture from damage, and to cau.oe y repaira to 
be made at the coot of the School Fund. 

3. With regard to tbe use of tbe scbool-building for otber than scbool 
purpooee, it is suggested that Boarde should not allow the scbool to be 
80 used wben there is another building in tbe district available; and that 
they sbould insist that no damage be done to the buildings, fittings, or 
furniture; that tbe scboolroom be left tboroughly clean, the furniture 
replaeed, and the key returned in good time to tbe Principal Teacber. 

V. Al!sm<CIB. 
1. Head Teacben must not abeent tbemselves from their dotiea on 

ocbool days during scbool bours, except in case of ilIn ... , or with tbe conaent 
of tbe Board previously obtained. Every unantborised abeence must be 
reported fortbwitb to the Board. . 

2. Assistant and Pnpil Teacbere most not abeent tbemaelyes from 
Ibeir dutiea witbout leave except in case of iIIn ... , of which a written 
intimation shonld be sent to the Principal Teacher before the scbool opens. 
Every sucb abeence must be reported fortbwitb by the Principal Teacher 
to the Boanl 

3. Leave of abeence for a day or part 01 day, and, in case 01 illness or 
otber sufficient cause, for any period, must be obtained from the Board. 

4. All applicatiOOl for leave must be made in writing, and must be 
delivered by the Principal Teacher, witb his remarka thereon, to'the 
Board. "" • 

5. In every case 01 abeence, whether on leave or otherwia!, tbe period 
and cause of such abeence must be dol, entered in the montbl, 8aIar1 
certificate to be forwarded to the lIoa<d. 



VI. HauDAYS. 
1. School Holidays shall be as followa:~ 

Christmas-,-Four wee~., , 
F&ter~A week. , 
Midwinter~Two weeks-1st to 14th of July_ 

Also the following single Holidays:
Good Friday, 
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The Queen's Birthday, and • 
The Birthday of the Prinee of Wales, and 
Any other Public Holiday which'the Board may tbink it desirable 

to observe. ' . , . ' 
The Scbool Boord may at its discretion alter the. period and duration 

of the holidays, provided the total holidays in anyone year be not less 
than six nor more than eight weeks; 

VII. EXTRA SUBJEC"l'S.· 
[1. Provision may be made in the tim&-tableof the school lor the teaching 

of any of the following extra subjects, viz. t~ , 
Mathematics, ~tin, Greek, French, ~n, ot),er m~em Lan~ges, 

Book-keepmg, Shorthsnd, Drawmg,' Mecbawcs, ChellllStry' 
Physics-(a) Light and HeaHb) Magnetism and Electricity 
Botany, Geology, or Domestic l!:cOnomy_ ' 

2. Lessons in any extra subjects taught must be given on not fewer 
. than two days in every week. " . " , , 

The Board may, if it .... fit, charge any fee not exeeeding a fee at tbo 
rate of sixPence per week for instruction in any ~ subject.] 

VIIL Pupn.-TuOllEllS. 
1. It shall be competent for School Boards, when necessary, to appoint 

Pupil-teachers to .... ist the Principal or other teachers of any school. Such 
Pupil-teachers must, before being appointed, be certified by an Inspectoc 
of Schools to have passed the Sixth Standard as prescribed by these Regnla
tions, and must also be certified by a duly qualified medical practitioner 
to be of sound constitution and physically fit to undertake the work of 

~~:e; ;::il-teacher shall be not'less than 14 years of age at the date 
of his or her engagement.' , , 

3. Any such person appointed to be a Pupil-teacher, shall enter into 
an agreement with the Scbool Board to serve as a Pupil-teacher for a period 
of tbree years or for sucb shorter period, as shall be certified by an Inspector 
of Schools to b; adequate in view of the state of advancement of the Pupil
teacher'. education at the date of his appointment. 

4. The School Board shall pay to the Pupil-teacher ... lary at the rate 
of £30 per annum for the first year of engagement, to be increased by 
£10 per annum for each subsequent year. , 

O. The Board shall cause the Pupil-teacher, while the school is not being 
held, to receive without charge from a certificated teacher of the school 
in which the Pupil-teacher is engaged, special instruction, during at least 
five hours per week (except during school holidays), of which hours not 
more than two 0haIl be part of the same day. Such specia1 instruction, 
and any instruction given to the Pupil-teacher during school-bours ehaIl 
be in the subjects in which the Pupil-teacher is to be examined by tho 
Inspector as provided in Rule NO.6 hereof. 

6. The qualifications that are required of PupiI-toor.cbers at the close 
of each year of their engagement are as set forth in the schedule hereto. 
These qualifications will be tested by the Inspector of Schools at the annna! 
examination of the school in which they are employed. • 

• Revised Regulation, 1895. (Legislative Conncil, Fiji; Conncil 
Paper No. 6, 189:;). 
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7. Until the establishment of a Training College and Praetising School, 
I'upU-teaehers who successfully pass before the Inspector of Schoo" the 
examination prescribed for th. close of their .. rm of engagement, may be 
employed as Assistant Teachers in schoo .. ; or, on the recommendation 
of the Inspector, may reoeive, under tbe hand of the Governor, a provisional 
certificate for immediate service in charge of small schoo". They .. ill 
al80 be forthwith eligible for examination for certificates. 

IX.-ELUflNATlON FOB CBBTIli'ICAT1!8 AS TaAcuns. 
1. Examinations for testing the educational acquirements of candidate. 

for Certificates will be held at euch time Bnd place as may hereafter be 
appointed by notice puhlished in the Royal Gazett4. 

2. A Syllabus of the eubjects of examination may be bad hy candidate. 
on application to the Colonial Secretary. 

3. The examiustion for Certificates' will be open to candidates who 
have either-

(a) Completed an engagement as Pupil-teacher satisfactorily, or 
(b) Being upwardo of 21 yearo <i age have served as an Assistant 

for at least one year in school8 under certificated teachers, and 
obtained a favourable report from an Iuspeeter. 

4. Candidates for certificates after eucceasfully passing their examination 
must, as teachers, oontinuously engaged in the same schools, obtain two 
favourable reports from an luspeeter, with an interval <i one year between 
them, before the certificate will be iseued. 

X.-CBBTIli'ICAT1!8. 

1. Certificates are <i four classes. No certificate is originally issued 
above the Seoond Cla89. Certificates are open to revision within ten 
years from the date <i iseue, or <i eubsequent revision, on the reports 
of Inspectors of Schoo" in which the holder bas been employed. 

2. Certificates of the Seoond and Tbird CIa&! may be raised to the FifOt 
Cia.., and to the Seoond and f"1fBt Cla89 respectively by good servi ... only. 

3. Certificates <i the Fourth Cla89 do not entitle the bolder to have 
charge <i pupil-teachers, and can be raised only by examiustion. 

XI.-MIscsu..t.."JIOu8. 
J. Boardo are requested to exert their inllnence in upholding the teacher'. 

authority in the school, and to 8Sl!ist and proteet the teacher in the dio
charge <i his duties. 

2. The course <i instruction is regulated by the Ordinance. 
3. Parents or guardia .... must not be allowed to interfere in th ... mattera. 

If they have any oomplaint to make, they should make it, not to the teacher 
peroonally, nor in the school, nor in the presence <i the pupil., but in 
writing to the Board, wbose duty it will be to investigate the oomplaint. 
It is the duty <i the Chairman <i the Board to oign the moothly Salary 
Certificate and Ret1U'Jl8, and also to eounteroign all requisitions for school 
furniture and applian ..... 

4. Boardo are requested to render all possible a.'llistance to the Governor 
in Council in- obtaining acenrate retuTll8 <i attendance :--{l) By from 
time to time inspecting and revising the register <i attendance, ..-hieh 
;. open to their inspection at tbe school; (2) By carefully examining the 
returns ... ben presented by the Principal Teacher for oignature and approval_ 

s. The Principal Teaeber shall prepare a time-table to regulate the 
instruetion given in the school. Soeh lime-table shall be hong in • eon
opieoous position in the school, and shall be aubjee& to ,he approval <i the 
1nspeetor. 

6. Teaeben are required to examine the school-buildinga and furniture 
daily, to ascertain .. bether they have reoeived any damage, and to repon 
immediately to ,he Board any repairs .. bicb may be n ....... ry. 

7. Teaehero are no& at liberty to part with ,he key <i ,he school at any 
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time, or to give up 1"''' ion except upon the written &utboritT <I. tha 
Iloard. 

8. The Principal Teacher is responsible for the instruction &nd discipline 
in the """001; &nd the Assistant &nd Pupil Te&ehers must obey his in
.tructious. 

9. The &ttend&nce <I. te&cbers must be registered d&ily by the Principal 
TaBCher <I. each school. 

10. Te&ehers must not eng&ge in &nY other oecupation if the Board 
. is <I. opinion thet it is likely to interfere with the due perform&nce <I. their 

school dutiea. . 
11. Principal Te&ehers are required to devote five hours per week &B 

provided by Section viii. (a) of these regulations for the inBtruction of the 
Pupil-teachers in the schools under their charge, and to report (either 
monthly or quarterly) on the attendanoe, diligenoe, and progress of 
each Pupil-teacher under instruction. 

12. Teachers are expected to do all in their power to make their schools 
attractive to their pupils. 

13. The Principal Teacher shall make arrangementa for the proper 
supervision <I. the pupils during playtime &nd in the dinner-honr. 

14. Corporal punishmeut should be inllicted sparingly, and, &B a rule, 
by the Principal Teacher only. 

la. Teachers must not interfere in &nyelection of Memben! of the Board. 
16. Teachers must immediately report to the Board any overcrowding 

in their school. An allowance of about 10 square feet <I. floor for each 
pupil is considered ample. 

17. The Reports and Returns ordinarily required are as follows:
Monthly Salary Certificate, to be forwarded by the Principal Teacher 

within trn.e days after the last school-<lay <I. each calendar month. 
Monthly Reports, to be forwarded by the Principal Teacher within 

three days after the last school-<lay of e&eh calendar month, 
setting forth particulars <I. the attendan ... and diligcn .... <1. the 
pupils. 

• [The Principal Teacher shall thoroughly examine all the claases in 
the school, keeping a copy of the questions given, and a record of the ex
amination in detail, three times in e&eh year, viz.:-In March, September 
&nd Deoember.J 

18. Every Principal Teacher when taking over charge of a school shall 
make and sign & complete inventory of the maps, furniture, and appliances, 
describing their condition, &nd the condition <I. the school-building. H. 
shall aJ.oo at the same time furnish & written report upon the atate &nd 
requiramenta of the school; and such report shall be forwarded to the 
Iloard. 

19. All reports &nd inventories should be written on foolscap, and on 
one side of the paper only. 

20. No single letter should dcal with more th&n one subject. 
21. All corresponden ... from teachers relating to the school-buildings 

and grounds, or matten! oonnected with the internal economy aud manage
ment of the school, must be addressed to the Chairman of the Sehool Iloard. 

22. The Principal Te&eher of every school shall keep a log-book or diary. 
He must make, al least on .. a week, therein an entry which will specify 
ordinary progress, visits of Members of the Board, and other facts con
.. ming the school or its teachers which may require to be referred to at 
a future time, or may otherwise deeerve to be recorded. 

No reflections or opinions of a general character are to be entered therein. 
This book is to be open for the insp ... tion of the Inspector <I. Sehoois 

or Members <I. the Iloard on mUng the school, and for the reeeption 
<I. any observations they may have to make co ... ,.ming their visi~ 

• Added to Section 17 in 1898. (Legi>lative Council, Fiji; Council 
Paper No. 2ll, 1898). 
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1. 

aCHE· 
QUALIFICATIONS AND CxaTIFlCATE8 or PuPIL-

3. 
Englu.h G",mmar and Arithmetic and Mathe-

Reading and Repetition. Compo1fition. matiea. 

End of 1st Year 

End of 2nd Year 

To read with fluency. 
ease and expression; 
and to repeat 50 coo
eecntive lioea of poetry 
with just exprefl8iOD 
and knowledge of the 
meaning. 

To read 88 above; 
and to repeat 100 lin .. 
of poetry. 

End of 3ni y.... To......... above; 
and to repeat 80 lin .. 
of)'''-, 
N.B.-The ___ 

for repetititm in priM 
andponrg _ 1>< oj 
a~ dIarader.and 
Iakm from «nil< «and
anl Engl .. " 1DriUr. ap· 
""""'" &oJ 1M l.up«tor. 
l'k meaning (MId cd
llUimu if tDdl _ 
1DiJ1_ for defo:ienq !"f--ru. 

Male Pupil. 
teach ..... 

Femal. 
Pupil· 

teoeh .... 

The nOUD, verb, and Practice P,aetiee 
adjective, pronoun, and propor- and bill" 
adverb, and I!feJJO- tion (limple of pame)". 
aition, with thetr r&- and com· Propmtion 
lations in a fMmtence; poond),vul. (Iimple and 
and to write from gar and cmnpoond). 
memory the IObet&nce dec i m .1 
uf. pa.esage of .imple fractioDA, 
prooe, reaAI to them 10_ and 
with ordinary qoick- pereentasea. 
D88I, or & abort letter. 
[I.. lhe /oll<Mimg 

y ...... cqpy writing. """ 
Ii ... of farge hand and 
""" of nnall hand will 
berequired.] 
Analysis of """ten_. !!:::t.mlation of the 

p iog eserciRes ; 
the meaning in EngliAh 
of the Latin pre!."'" 
sitiODB; and to wntft 
do letter, or to write 
from mell1Or7 the ... 1>-
stance of a lon.,er 
_ than &Ii the 
end of first y ..... 

Reea . talation of the 
w='ing exerei8M : 
to imoW' tIOIIletbing of 
tbe tIOIU'CeS and grotRb 
of tbe Englifoh Ian· 
guage; and 10 wnte 
an original eornpMition 
OD eoDle simple flUlrject 
.. Iected hi the I ... 
opeetor. 

Euclid, 
lIookaland 
II, Algebra 
to Simple 
EqnatiODH 
linclaaive) .• 

Vulgar 
fractiORII. 
Decimal 
fraetiono. 

Euclid Intereat, 
Book III, and raspit.
aod Algebra I ulation of 
to Qnadra- 'tbe preeed. 
t!C &.~ : ing rule.. I 
tu~ (m-l ! 
claaTe).t ! 

. 

I 

I 

Female papU-teacben, befono admiMion, mut; produce a eertifieat.e from the oehoo/. 
the ~aal CX8!"iP .......... must ~cortilied ~ of plain needlework to the inopedOJ' • 
....... nng practiea\ insmIehoa m _yother kind of domeotie indut;ry. Tb. inope<tor. '" 
_ the merit 01 y.e .-Jewod ... 

N.B.-Pnpil·UopebeIw.may he ..... mined at the end of ....,. year ill ... b~ _"bed for 
• Addition, ... ~ maltip~ di.moo, gr., ... eommoa __ .... 

with easy PIOblemafJ: Ieod to tbem. 
t The _ .. or tbe ~ ,-. ..... euhe lOOt, oimDi_ "'lUaon. of the ... 

with -r problema eadiDg to them: 



.. 
Geography. 

TheAnotn.
!ian Colonise 
... d Europe. 
[M_ 10 be 

tiro.lDlI iR tlU _ tIa& 101-
10U'ing,.......] 

6-
History. 

E=rro:! 
Alfred the 
G.....t to the 
Nol1lUl.D Con
qneot. 

The (A,J0Di.... History of 
Asia and Englandfrom 
Afric:L the ConquBllt 

to the Union. 

TheCoI~ 
America and 
tbe Ooer.na. 

British His
tory from the 
Umon to the 
pr8IJ8Ilt time. 

• 
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8. 
Teoehing. 

. 

7. 
Additional Snbject. 1

· M!"m .. 
Oplimoal • 

Compuhorg. The n&tnra.I 
To teadt & AllmalePnpiI-teadteromnst l108Ie and the 

el888 to the cbooee ORe of the four la.n- intervals 
eotisfaotion of gnageo specified below, and fonnd in it. 
the Inopeetor_ will be examined therein at the Sb&.I"'" and 

end of tbeir 1st. 2nd and 3td relatIve .alues 
y....... viz.: Latin, Greek, of notes and 
French, or German. Gram- resls. PIa.eeo 
1Il&l' to ead of regular .ert.. of DOtes on the 
and 10 pages of a voeabniary. Ir<bk etave. 
(1) Meebani ... (2) Chemistry, ReI.1lion of 

(3) .Annual Pbysiology, (4) treble stave to 
Aoonatiea, Light, and Heat, ""... Pla.eeoof 
(5) M~.tisln and Electricity, notes on beth 

, (6) PbY8iograpby, (7) _y. Simple - 80m 
mon.and aim 

The ... me, Latin &lid Greek: lrregnI&r 
and to abow verba, and knowledge of 8&8y 
increased .kill nl8diDg-book. TnmaIatioB of 
in instruction simple English aenteoeea of 
and discipline. three or fonr word& . 

Modem Iangnagea: Gram· 
m&r' and tranalatiOD into 
Englisb of easy II&l'l'&tive 
aenkmcea. Teo. pages of a 
Freneh or German CODver
_non ~k. 

Voltmtary. 
T08&1isfy the Latin: Tbe Latin Grammar; 
lnapeetor of ea-r de Bello Gallico, Book 
power to COO-I L TranllllatioD into Latin of 
ductadivilion somewhat longer seotenees. 
of tbe .. bool, Greek: Tbe Greek Gram· 
or Dl&Ilag8 ; mal'; Xeaot!!.o:J'. Anabaeis.. 
gronped !Book· L tion into 
e~ m the, Greek of BOmewhat longer 
el ••• ·room l sentences.. 
and apeeia.lly French or Garm&n: Gram
to gi.~ a coJ~ mar and knowledge of lOme 
leotive I .... n ..... y FrenehorGarm&n book. 

TnUWatiou of eoDl"fJJ8&tiooal 
sent.eu.eea into Jo'reneh OJ' 
German. Tolerable correct
Dess of pronunciation . 

pIe-triple time. 
Scales and in 

tervaIs altered 
by.barpa and 
fI&Ia. Com 
ponnd tim .... 

The minor 
l108Ie in ita dis 
tonie fol'lll8. 
The miDor 

l108Ie in ita 
chrom a tie 
forme, and the 
chromatic in 
tervaIs fonnd 
in it;. 

...- and _ that they _ ........ nahle oompetancy .. aempoll ; and, '" 
"'Pther with & ....... mont from the aeboolmistreoa ~ing wbet.h<a' they have boon 
t.he t.ime of fttNniu ........... afterwards. will obtain Lbe opmion e( lOme CODlpelieD.t penoa 

preoading ,..... in oa11U1111O 2, a. " 5, and 8, of this SebednIe. 
_ mnItiple, --.. aqnare root, and oimple aqnationa aI OIUI nnknowa qnantity, 

c\egree 01 tWO 1IDkno'IPII qll&lltitiea and qn&dratia aqnationa involving one nnknown qnantity, 
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APPENDIX D. 

A REGULATION (OF THE NATIVE REGULATION 
BOARD) CONCERNING SCHOOLS. 

No. I, 1891. 

1. Regulation 15 elIS77, ill hereby repealed. 
II. Every child between six and fourteen yean el .. ge .haII regularly 

attend .. hool. 
3. The teachen el every achool .haII be paid in mch _y u may be 

ordered by the District Council. Chief. el tow .... and magiotratee .hall 
uphold the achoole and their teachen and .han .,. the children attend 
regularlY. 

4. Children who wilfully abaent themaelvea or who play truant .baIl 
be oent to .. hool by tbe village _ble, and may be whipped with" _ .. 
by the teacher. 

5. H any such child is prevented without juet ea .... from attending 
.. hooJ on any day by ita father or mot"",, or other pe ....... the con.otable 
.haII report the matter to the chief el the village or town, who .haII ea .... 
inveatigation to be made, and, if n_ry, reprimand euch penon. Any 
penoo who baa been reprimanded once may for a enhaequent offence be 
bronght before the District Court and fined one ehilling or, in default, be 
imprisoned for three daya with hard labour. 

Puaed by the Native Regulation Board, tbe eighteenth day el September. 
1891. 

Approved by the Legislative Council, this aixteentb day el November. 
1891. • 

APPENDIX E. 
• 

AN ORDINANCE, 

(Ertackd by the G""""", of the CoIorr., of Fiji, vitA the tult!iu 41Id _I 
of the kgWalifle C,,",," thertof) 

TO ESTABLISH INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS FOR NATIVES. 

No. xvm., 1880. 

30 Oetobor 1880 . 
....... hle. 'Whereu U is desiIable to teach a certain aeJeeted number el native Jade 

uaeful arte such ... are not known or ooIy pracIiaed in primitive IIIOdM 
....... gst the native population in order to the gt?ter dilr wion el such 
arte ....... g the YJjiana. 

Be u therefore enacted by the Governor with the advice and eonaent 
el the Legislative Council ... followa :-

:;:bIisb I. It ahaIl be lawful for the Governor to eatabIiab two Indoatrial SebocU 
ro Iud..... for nativea in whieh native Jade ahaJI be tanght 1IIIOiullDdfoo and ana. 
:!!':t n. Such SebocU .haII be under the general IIlpe .. ision el tbe Natift 
odor au\,«- Regulation Board and the Comm ___ I ... Native AJrain with two other 
oioa of membera el the Board one European and one native ahaJI ma ..... annnal 
oonI. rep<rtB to the Governor npon the """clition and efficieney of such .. boola. 
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Th ... reports .hall be lahl before the Legislative Council and oommunicated :~POinted for 
to the Native Regulation Board and Bose-vaka-Turaga. B':'~~. 

~rt """U· 
&liT' 

Ill. The oourse of instruction and discipline the age of natives to be Dnti .. of 
admitted the time at which and when their attendance shall eeaae and Native Regn. 
other matters of internall!COnomT shall from time to time be established lD.tion Board. 
and regulated bT the Native Regulation Board. 

IV. The Governor shall appoint a Snperinten,dent for each school and ~uperin~. 
such .... istant teachers as may be n ....... .,. oompetent to teach the arta ent·to .p. 
which may bT the Native Regulation Board be from time to time directed poillte<l. 
to be taught who aha\l receive snch sala.,. and a\lowanoea as th" Governor 
with the advice and coneent of the Legislative Council, may determine. 

V. One such school shall be established within four months after the Governor to 
passing of this Ordinance on such site as the Governor maT select or approve. eotabliah ono 

IChool within 
fonrmoDth~ 

VL The other school authorised bT this Ordinance shall be established Another 
before the clooe of the year 1882. ..hool, to be 

eotahh.hed 
in year 1882. 

Vll. The cost of the establishment and maintenance of such schools .hall Coot of 
be borne on the Estimates of the ooIony and annually voted by tho Leg;. .. hoola to be 
lative Council upon a budget of estimated receipta and expenditure to be .. eh&r~ on 
annually prepared bT the Native Regulation Board in the month of Sop- the.~tl' 
temher. 111&-•. 

VIll. The Governor may acquire such sites as maT be neoesaary for the Governor 
said schools either by purchase or lease and the sums neoesaary for such 18&1 acquir. 
purchase or I ...... hall he included in the budget of receipts and expenditure n, ..... ary 
prepared by the Native Regulation Board. .,1 .. . 

IX. The houaea and workshops shall he erected and provided by the BoU800 and 
native population of Buch districts or towns as may have been or shall be hork.hope, 
designated for the purpose by the Bose-vaka-Turaga. Jura. 

X. The lads to be sent to Buch schools shall be those who have already Qnalillceti 
shown general quickness and aptitude and after they have been taught ""luirod fa": 
any mechanioal art they may be required by the Bose-vaka-Turaga on admittanoe 
IUch terms as may be agreed on to teach IUch art in their own \ocaIity. to lnduotml 

Sohoola. 
XI. The number of lads in each school aha\l not exceed one hundred Nnmberto be 

and after the first seaacn they shall be required to grow sufficient food for admitted. • 
their own nee and in whatever mechanieal art theT may be receiving 
instruction theT shall be taught the arts of agriculture and horticulture 
to such extent as may be uoeful. 

XII. Those to be sent to the school first erected on Viti Levu .haIl be Selection for 
determined by the Governor. TheT shall be selected by the Vei Bose-vaka- fint ochool, 
y .... na of the provin .... of Kadavu Rewa Tal Levu Ra Ba and Y .... was ho,w deter· 
Nadroga Namoai Sorna and Colo East and West. mmed. 
.XUI. Those to be sent to the school on Vanua Levu shan be selected Selection. for 

by the Vei Bose-vaka·Yaaana of the provinces of Lomai·Viti Lau Bua II8CODd .. hool 
Cakadrove and Macuata in such proportions ... the Governor maT detet-- h~w ..tter. 
mine. mm 

XIV. Each lad sent to an Industriol Sohool will be required to continue Term of .. t
in. attendance tin he is diacharRed by the Superintendent or h ... reached ""ndance. . 
the maximum age fixed by the' Native Regulation Board or his attendance 
has been excused br such Board on eauoe shewn. 

XV. Th. Superintendent shall have the powers to enforce internal Powers of 
discipline which are by law recognised to be vested in Schoo\maatel'll. Superinten. 

dant. 
XVI. Anylad absoonding from School may be taken back by orders of Ahocondera, 

the Superintendent by aUf European or native police officer without how dealt 
witb. 

E37L N 
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warrant or may be returned to hia .. hool hyorder of a Euro)le8D or nati.va 
Stipendiary Magistrate. 

Passed in Couneil this seventh day of October in the year of our Lord 
QQe thousand eight hundred and eighty. 

APPENDIX F. 

A REGULATION (OF THE NATIVE REGULATION 
BOARD) FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF JNIJUS· 
TRIAL SCHOOLS. 

No.5. 1880. 

1. No hoy sball "" admitted to .. hool nnder the age of twelve, or above 
the age of aiDeen, except by the Governor's expreee direet<ona. 

2. Every hoy not dimj_ or exensed .ball remain five Y'l3r. in the 
.. hool. 

3. Any youth after the expiration 01 mob five yean may. if he desire. 
to remain for alonger period to perfect himseH in any trade, be permitted 
to do 90 QQ the recommendation 01 the Superintendent and witb tb. 
Governor's consent. 

4. The Superintendent shaD bave IoeaI charge 01 the In8titution . 

. 5. The foUowing anhjeet.s to be taught to aD :-
(1.) Reading. 
12.) Writing. 
(3.) Arithmetic. 
(4.) Englisb . 

. (5.) Care and Jlanagement 01 Stook. 
(6.) Agrieulture. 

, . 

(7.) Carpentering, including lIooae-building aud Sawyer work. 
And the following Trades to such boyo as may be appointed or as may 

bave a desire to learn tbem:- ' 
(s.) Blacksmiths' work. 
(9.) !Joat-buiIding. 

'10.) SaiJ.making. 
\11.) Rope-making. 
WI.) Salt-making. 
(13.) Soap-boiling. 
(14.) Briek-making. 
(15.) Prio ting. 
(16.) lIoad-making. 

6. Every hoy abaU be p,..,.,ided with O»tton clothinJ< of uniform pat"'"' 
and .. itb. COlton CDYm.t. WouUen clothes and _.,leta only to be .;,.,; 
.. hea ordered ..,. tbe medical attendant. • 1::::m ..,. the Native Regulation &ani the fifteenth day 01 November.' 

APJdoied ..,. the Le!Dslative Council, u.e tweaty-mth day of February • 
. ~1. . . 
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APPF..NDIX G. 

A REGULATION (OF THE NATIVE REGULATION 
BOARD) CONCERNING YOUTHS WHO HAVE 
COMPLETED THEIR TERM OF INSTRUCTION AT 
THE GOVERNMENT TECHNICAL SCHOOL. 

No. 10, 1890. 

Whereas it is desirable that the training received by yonths from the 
Government School, Yanawai, be of advantage to themselves and the 
districtB to which they belong, and also that they should be enoouraged 
to work at the trade they have learned, the following is enacted :-

1. The title of these youths who have served their term at school and 
returned to their provinces sball be .. Matai Taukei." 

2. Upon the return of the Matai Taukei to their homes they shall for a 
poriod not exoeeding four years be under the oontrol of the Roko of the 
province; and it sball be the duty of the Provincial Council in each province 
to determine, subject to the approval of the Governor, where they are to be 
located. Suitable dwelling-houses, and a Provincial Workshed shall also 
be provided by the province to which they heiong. . 

3. All tools required on their return to their province shall be provided 
by their respective provin .... and the Matai Taukei shall be held reoponsible 
for them. On no account are they to be lent for private purpcees. 

4. All work performed by the Matai Taukei sball be paid for by the 
persons for whom the work is done. Remuneration for such work to be 
agreed upon by the parties concerned, subject to the approval of the Roko 
of the province when under £20. 

1;. In all oontractB where the pecuniary consideration exceeds £20, the 
Roko shall report the same for the approval of the Governor before being 
carried into ell'ect. 

6. The money, when the n_ry sanction bas been obtained,- shall 
then be oollected and transmitted to the European Stipendiary Magistrate 
of the district, who sball cauae it to be paid to the Matai Taukei. 

7. From all oontrset moneys due to the Matai Tauk';' a sum of one 
ahilling in tho pound ahall be deducted by tho European Stipendiary Magi&
trate of the district and placed to the credit of the funds of the province 
for tho purposa of defraying the purchase of tools. 

8. A return ahowing all work performed and remuneration received 
.hall be regularly made out and read by the Provincial Scribe at the Pro
vincial Council, after which it sball form part of the Minutee of the Proo 
vincial Report, and be transmitted to tho Native Commissioner. 

D. All Matai Taukei may oommute their taxes in the 88me way as native 
ministers and masters of """""Is. 

10. The Governor may at any time permit any Matai Tankei to return 
to his own village and reside there permanently. 

Pa8Ied by the Native Regulation Board, the fifth day of November, 
1890. 

Approved by the Legislative Council, this seventeent.h day of NOVember, 
1800. 

83i6. N2 
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THE SY::'~ OF EDUCATION IN THE FAJ.KUND 
ISLAJI,'DS. 

'The Falkland Islands _ aibJated in the South AtJantio, 300 Inbud_a.. 
milea east; 0( the Bk'aiW 0( 1£agelIan. '1'hey _ diaeovtrid by - - -
Davia in 1592. and -.iaited by Hawkins two yean laW • 
. In the yew of the 'beaty 0( Paria (1763) the islands _ oceopied 

by the French, and alD8ll oolony of Ac:adi8ll8 W89 planted at Port 
IAIuis by BougainviDa. 'The I18W pettlf!lJlPl)t was bought; out by 
the Spani8rds, jealoua of all interfEl'llllCll in this part of the globe.. 
In 1766 a small ganiaon had been left by Captain Byrou. en the 
Westau Island 'Thill fona WlI8 JrOIIlptly expeIIed by the 
SpaoianIs. '.. • .-

In 1832 the British Government took pc 3£ dlll of these islands 
fir the poteetiOll of thewhale fishmy.and ~ wereadminishnd 
by the Admiralty. In _l843 civil government WB1I establjabed" 
and the -' of government Vansfen-ed.to Stanley. 

The cinmmsta_ of the Colony in regard to education _ 
peeuIial'; one-balf of the children live scattered over the islands, 
of which &here _ fifteen inhabited their parents being shepherds, 
navviee, maoagem and roamu". With the exception of Stanley 
and Darwin, most; famiIiea _ 1EJlBl1Lled' from one another by 
one, two or three bonn' ride. 

In Stanley the O>loniaI Government; have a-Senior and InfaDt ScbooIs in 
School, taught by a achooImaster and schoolmistress trained in~· 
England, • ....ioted by two young people, wbo have been trained 
locally by the aforesaid teachers, but they hold no certificates. 

A pri.--ate achooI is earned on by the Roman Cat.hoIio priest,_ 
who rooei1'e!! a small grant from the Go\"enllll8llt towards it. 
Just now he is -!!Setal by a teacher from :Buena! Ayres. 

In Darwin, the only other viIJage in the islands, the Falkland ~ in 
Islands Company keep • small achooI taught by their atore-keeper. DanriL 
who, bowe_. is a trained acbooImaster from SootIand. and a 
1IasIer of Arts &om the Aberdeen Uniftrsity. - -

In the .. Camps,· a the open country is called, there _ four Travelling 

travelling IEhooImatera. The Falkland Islands O>mpany WlI8 the ~_ 
first to try this experiment, the Government following their . -
lead a few years afterwards. The system earried out varies, 
but the principle is for the master ID spend a certain time with 
eaah family; the period enends from a fortnight ID six weeb; 
he then goes on ID the nen family. having Ief\ with the children 
110 much ID have rmdy for him the nerl.tUne he returns ID their 
boUae. '1'hougb a very primitive arrangement the children gS 
on very well indeed; the master. while ,...ming with the family. 
teachfa new rolea, eta., which the parents L.-eep np whiIe he is 
abient. In fac& _the advantage 11'118 80 marked that the ta.che ... 
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have gradually increased frorrr one tAl four, and the Falkland 
Islands Company are Bpeaking of appointing another teacher 
for the children in their JlBIIlps. 

Being a Crown Colony there is no local authority. The Governor 
in Council administers the education. 

The tAltal cost of education tAl the Government for the year 
1901 was £635 148. 5d. This does not include the C08t incurred 
by the Falkland Islands Company. 

In Stanley the children pay school fees: in the senior school, 
6d. each per week; in the infant school, 3d. each per week. In 
the camps there are no fees, but the achoolmaster has biB board 
and lodgings free while teaching. 

The tAltal number of ohildren under instruction during the year 
1901 was 375; the tAltal population of the Islands by thA oonBUI 
of 1901 being 2,043; the tAltal number of children between 
five and fifteen being 456. School attendance is compulsory 
between the ages of five and fifteen in Stanley, and is enforced 
by the police court.. (For School Attendance Law Ice Appendix). 

AIl schools are more or lees under the eame ayllabuB, which is 
founded on the Code in u.'II) in the primary achools in Great Britain ; 
but there is one Roman Catholio school. 

The Stanley schools are examined simultaneously by an InspectAlr 
appointed by the Governor in Council. The three Government 
travelling schoolmasters' scholars are examined twice .. year 
by the Church clergy, as the latter itinerate from houIe tAl houae. 

The Secretary of State for the Colonies appoint! the head teachera. 
The assistant teachers are appointed by the Governor in Council. 
The Falkland Islands Company appoint their own teacbera. The 
Government schoolmaster in Stanley receives £170 per .unum; 
school fees tAl the amount of about £3.''' and free l'I!IIidence. The 
achooImistrfSIJ receives £40 per annum and all !Chool fees (about 
£30 a year). The travelling schooImastera are paid t5 permonth 
for the first year. The pay is increased by t5 !JOr annum until 
it amount! tAl taO per annum; they also receive a free ~ 
out and home. The two assistant teachers are paid £42 and £36 
per annum I'I!IIpeCtively. There are m: men teacbers and thml 
.. omen tRaehers. The -pensienl of the Government teacheMl 
are caleuIated at the UIU8i rate for civil aervant!, viz., one-tJixtieth 
of the annual income for every years aervice. 

There are no regulations for religious inBtruction. 
In the Senior Government School in Stanley, the children are 

taught singing, drawing. and receive a little phyaical drill. No 
instruction is given in agriculture, cookery, domestic economy, or 
handicraft! or manual training. except. that the girIa are taught 
aewing. 

There are no blind, deaf or dumb children; neither are there any 
needing special restraint in reformatDry achoola. No provision 
of any 10ft exist! for defeetive children, of which there are only Od 
or We 
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There are no continuation IOhools of any sort in the Colony, Seeond~ry 
The Government IOhooImaster opens in the winter a night achool, J;dueatlOn. 
which receives no aid from the Government. Those IIOOking 
BeCOndary education are sent to England, the population being 
too BInall for the support of a BeCOndary !Chool. 

The few children who have gone from the Government School 
in Stanley to England for BeCOndary education have invariably more 
than held ,their own in the achools to which they have been sent. 

Bt!lnley, 
July 1902. 

LoWTHER E. BI1ANDON, 

Dean, Colonial Chaplain and 
Government School Inspector. 
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THE SCHOOL AITENDANCE ORDINAN'CE. 18!l5. 

AN OB.DINANCJ: TO. RaroL.t.T11 TBII ATl'ENDA.'1CJ: 011 CmwUH 1.7 
ScHOOL. 

No.6 of 1895 

Whereu i& ;. expedient to uab proririoo for tb. regular altendanee 
<I ebildren ",..,bool and for the ............. <I ecbooI f_ in tbe ..... oi ebiJdren 
attending the 00verJUDeD& SchocIo .. hole parente are unable fnm ponrt,. 
to pa,. """b fees. 

I8diug Be i& enaded b,. &be Governor <I &be FaIkIaDd Islands aDd &heir Dopen. 
...... den~ wi&h the advice aDd cooaeot <I the TegiolaliYe Couru:iI thenof. u 

folknn :-
"""tund I. The pareate or guardiano <I all ebiJdren residing in Stanle,. <I Do& 
...row.. to te.. than five """ 00& more t ..... ~ )'O&nI <I age are hereb,. required 
Ild L"hildreD to .. _ such ebiJdren to aUend achooI uru.. there be ....... reaoonable 
SebooI.. ex...- as hereinafter.menUooed .hewn to tbe aatiofadioa <I tbe Polite 

lIagistrate. Prorided alwaY'! that D.-bing herein eontained .haII preveDt 
the exemption <I an,. ebild between ten aDd tbirteen )'O&nI of age from 
attending ""bool ~,. ... partiaIl,. if tbe Polite Magio&rate io aatiofied 
that """b ebild is able to pa88 tbe Standard <I Eumi""tion eontained in 
Form A. in tbe Scbednle to tbio OniiDuve annexed. 

[ ...... for An,. <I the following ......... haII be .......... able ~ : 
t doiDg ... (a) That tbe ebild ;. nnder efficient insmJeIion in _ o&her 1D&IlDeJ'. 

(6) That &be ebild .... beea prevented fnm "'tending ..,hoaI by m
or an,. o&her unavoidable ....... 

An7 (I8IeU or guanIian aeting in eontnvention <I this 8ee&ioa ahaII be 
IiahIo to • ~ _ eM li"l( lift ahilIinl!ll: Prorided aIwa,.. &hal • 
complaint for CDIlIinued _ .tt=&n= ahaIJ 00& be reputed '" an,. ... 
interval than two 1fteb. 

oief So. It ahaIJ be &be dut,. <I &he Chief ('_"'" to keep aDd fnm time to 
_hie to time rerioe, add to aDd mrree&, a Iio& rm the form B in tbe Scbednle to this 
.......w Ordinanee annevd) <I all ebiIdren between tbe ~ <I lift """ thirteen 
mplaiata. )'O&nI ~ in Stu.Iey """ i& ahaIJ be the Inrther dnl)' <I the aid Chief 

• 
eou .. bIe to lodge • complaint bel ..... the PoIi<e Magistrate apiDI& tbe 
(I8IeU ... guanIian <I &D7 <I such children .. ho ahaIJ fail and omit to aend 
&hem cIaiIr to aehooI. 

-"'to ....... 
.... of 

3. It.haII be tbe duty <I the Bead Teaeben <I the Oovernme:a$ 8chooIa 
and the Teaebera <I all SebooIa .. ,czi'inr _. fnm the Governu.>t iD 
aid <I \heir SebooIa in Stu.Iey to fnnaisb the Chief ('GFeb!e __ ill ...,. 

::;- to two weeb (HoI), da,.. ueepted) with.1io& in the Form C in the Sehednle 
_ ... hlele.. to &his Oniinuve .......,...t <I the ebiJdren ... the Begio&er <I such 8chooIa 

.,ho haft wishoa& ......... b!e exa. failed to atteDd SehoaI ..... ,. da,. 
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during Inch period. The production of any such liat .haII be ovid.nOl 
before the Police Magistrate of the absence from school of the child or 
children named therein on the date or datee mentioned. 

4. The Governor in Council may from time to time upon being satisfied Power of 
of the establishment of a Public School in any other Town or District than Gove,,!or in 
Stanley make Bye-laws for all or any of the following p1ll'pOlM!'!: Conncil to 

(a) Requiring the parente in such Town or District of children of not leas ~teti.~:aw 
than five years nor mOre than thirteen years of age (88 may be fixed by dis~ricts and 
the Bye-laws) to eause such children to attend school unless they are to make By •. 
able to pass to the satisfaction of a Justice of the Peace the Standard of La,... 
Examination contained in Form A in the Schednle or unleas the child is 
under efficient instruction in some other manner ,or hao been prevented 
from 'Ilttending School by illness or any other unavoidable cause or resides 
a greater distance than two miles from a School. ' 

(b) Impoeingpenalties not exeeeding five ahillings for breach of any 
Bye-law. 

Such Bye-Laws shaII upon publication in the Government Gazette have 
the same effect 88 if inserted in this Ordinance. 

s. All penalties under this Ordinance or under the Bye-laws framed Mode of 
hereunder shall be recoverable in a summary manner in Stanley before recove!'Y of 
the Police Magistrate on the complaint of the Chief Constable and in any penalt.e •• 
other place than Stanley before .. J notice of the P_ of the Celony on 
the prosecution of any person named or appointed by the Governor. 

6. The Governor of the Colony is hereby empowered to sanction the Rem!ssion of 
remission of the whole or any part of the school fees of any child attending fee

f 
0 10 caoe. 

a-Government School upon being satisfied that,the parent or guardian of 0 poverty. 
luch ,child is unable because of indigent circumataneea to pay the same. 

7 •. In this 9rdinance the following words shall have the meanings re- Interpret&-
lpectively 888'.f'ed to them 88 under: tion clanse • 

.. G""""",,,:~haII include and mean the Officer Administering tho 
Govel"llment. ' 

.. Guaniia ..... ~haII include and mean the person with whom the child 
alleged to have been absent from echool was at the time reoiding. 
, ... Polictl MagislTal6."-ShaII include and mean the person discharging 
the duties of Police Magistrate in Stanley for the time being. 

U Chief C ..... tabk ... -Shall include and mean the person discharging 
the duties of that Office. 

8. Ordinance No. II of 1889 is hereby repealed. . Repealing 
9. This Ordinance may be cited for all purpoees lis .. The. School Atten- olanse. , 

dance Ordinance, 1891>," and aha1I come into operation on the passing Short t.tle. 
thereof. . 

P888ed the Legislative Council this 5th day of April, in the year of Our 
I.urd One thousand eight hundred and ninety·fi .... . .---~ ... - -
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{(Form A.) 

STANDARD or EXAMINATION. 

To read a pusage from a Standard Englisb Autbor. 
To write correctly twelve Un ... cl prooe or poetry from a Standard Rngl"" 

author oIowly read once and then dictated. 
Copy Books (capitals and figurea, large and .maII band) to be .hewn and 

approved. 
Compound Rul ... (Money). Reduelion cl Common Weighla and 1I ... u .... 

P ..... tice. and .ingle Rule cl Three. 

(Form B.) 

I N...,. of P_t or 
Name of (:bild. Date of Birtb. Guardian. 

-----------1-----------

Day of 190 

Form C.) 

P......,hr 
Guardian. 

Day of 

I I Esplaaatioa (if 
i Day. wh .... !Mat any) of ......... 
I Ina 8cbooL or a-u of 

Teaeber. 

---=-----_._----
T_of 8cbooL 

190 
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APPENDIX 1. 

NOTE ON THE WORK OF THE INDUSTRIAL MISSIONS 

AID SOCIETY. 

IN response to an inquiry addressed to him by the Board of 
Education, Mr. W. H. J. Hatch, Secretary of the Industrial Mis
sions Aid Society, wrote on April 15th, 1902, as follows :-

.. Theaim of this Society is not so much to give the technical 
education necessary to enable the natives to become self
supporting and self-respecting citizens, but to encourage the 
missionanes 80 to educate them by establishing factorIes at 
which-when proficient-they may obtain employment, and 
also by finding a market for the produce of such factories. 

Our expenence, so far, has bOOn confined to India, and in 
the industries we hsve established the~hie8y carpet 
making-we use the technical knowledge which is, so to 
speak, mdigenous to the country." 

The following extracts are taken from a pamphlet issued by the 
Society:-

.. There is a strong feeling in missionary circles in favour 
ofa much greater development of the industrial element in 
missionary operations, and of associatinll" commercial, man u
tit.cturing, agricultural, and other purswts with the ordinary 
work of Foreign Missions, finanoUiJIy separate, but linked in 
close fellowshIp. . 

.. Many advantages would be gained by such a combina· 
tion of spiritual and industrial work, but the main objects 
the Industrial Missions Aid Society has in view are the 
following :-

IST.-To INCREASE THE FIJNDS AVAILABLE FOR MISSIONARY 
PuRPOSES. 

.. It is beyond dispute that far more money is needed to 
carry on and extend the Lord's work among the heathen thsn 
is now available from direct gifts. A very large field exists for 
the emeloyment of capital in the deve!0'pment of missionary 
ente!pnBO on a self-supporting industrial basis . 

.. There is much capital in the hsnds of Christian Jl80ple in 
England which might be devoted to this purpose, ana it may 
te8Sonably be inferred thst Christian peoplo, ha~ money 
to invest, will readily and gladly support inaustrial mISSionary 
work, provided they can be ccnvinced that it may be wisely 
undertaken. . 
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2ND.-To FIND EMPLOYMENT FOR NATIVE CHRISTIANS • 

.. It is perhaps not generally known that the missionary 
has no more difficult problem to solve in connection with hIS 
work, especially in India, than what to do with his converts . 

.. In very many ca.ses where Christianity is embraced by 
the heathen much persecution and suffering follow. A 
Hindoo peasant, for instance, if he is a caste man, loses his 
caste, wliich really means losinl!" all, for he is shut out from 
his house, discarded by his family and friends, and even for
bidden the privilege of drawing water from the village. well 
or buying at the village shop. A native teacher, on aeecpting 
Christ, loses his pupils, a shopkeeper his customers; in fact, 
in many cases, a convert is practically excommnnicated from 
the whole village, and cut olffrom obtaining a living. What 
is a missionary to do in such cases 1 If he has the means, 
which is not often the case, he may afford temporary relief, 
but in this there is the danger of pauperising the conveN . 

.. Many missionaries have commenCed mdustrial work in 
connection with their Missions, and have attempted to meet 
the difficulty by finding employment for the native convert. 
Generally speaking, however, such effoN have not been 
successful, J!8;rtly because of their interference with the mis
sionarr's spIritual labours, and partly through the lack of 
finanCIal assistance and commerCIal counsel and management. 
Money is needed to obtain land, put up buildings, provide 
tools, ete., and the missionary has none for the pUI'J'O"C. His 
Society is not often in a poSItion to help him in this respect. 
Again, a missionary may see a good open;ng for a profitable 
industry, which would greatly assist in the spread of the 
Gospel, but it would not be advisahle for him in hig position 
to undertake it; eveil if he had the time and means. 

3RD.-To PROVIDE TECHNICAL EDtTCATlON FOR NATI\'E YOUTHS • 

. ~. The vast majority of those among whom the millBionary 
labours are of the lowest and most ignorant class, helpless and 
dependent upon the missionary. Any effort made to elevate 
these poor heathen by teaching them trades, or by giving 
them such technical education as will enable them to earn a 
liYing for themselves, and lift them out of their unhappy COD-

dition. must surely be a great power for good. . 

+TB.-To llLU!lTRATE TIlE CLOSE CON!<Y.cTJON Or:rwn:N mE 
CHRIb'TIAN LIFE AND H',NEST LABOUR. 

"It is ChriJrtianity .... hich has sanctified labour. Among 
some of the heathen ~I'..es manual ~bour is looked upon as 
degrading and an evil to be aVOIded. It is, therefore, 
important for converta to learn that honest labour is dignified 
and ennobling, and that God's will is that a Christisn should 
en"nage ~. labour and work with his hands, if neceMary, to 
eamalinng. 
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.. The 'success of the Basel Gennan Mission, in combining 
industrial and missionary enterprise in India and !)lsewhere, 
has been remarkable. The effect has been excellent, and the 
work justified commercially and blessed spiritually. It em
ploys many thousands of native Christians, as well as some 
heathen workers, in various industries, such as wesving, 
printing, engineering, tile making, carpentering, ·'etc., and 
the influence of these industries for ~ood in association with 
spiritual work, both on native ChrIStian and heathen, has 
been incalculable . 

•• There are nianysuchopenings in connection with other 
missionary ststions, and as similar industries can be estab
lished on an equally sound basis and on a suitable scale, there 
is no reason why the same measure of success should not be 
achieved both financially and spiritually . 

.. The Boards of the various Missionary Societies; while 
. recognising the value of industrial work, are not usually in a 
position to help their missionaries in this respect . 

.. While many. missionaries jn the different societies are 
contemplating various industrial schemes to strengthen their 
work, they frequently feel the need, not ouly of financial 
assistsnce, but of commercial counsel as to the best things to 
grow or make, the disposal of their productions, the orgamsa
tion and management of their effort, and in many other ways. 
It is sometimes as important to point out the uselessness of 
an impracticable scheme as to encourage a hopeful suggestion . 

.. The Industrial Missions Aid Society is established with a 
view of being helpful to all Missionary bodies, and, in some 
measure, meeting the needs above-mentioned . 

.. It will be a centre to which applications from the Mission 
field for assistance may be addressed. The work of the Society 
will be conducted on sonnd business principles, and each pro
posal or scheme, whether for illitiating new industries or 
for ~elping th<!'le alr~y in existence, will be most carefully 
constdered on Its merIts. 
. .. Where possible, the detsils furnished will be verified, and 

. independent opinion obtained, regarding the utility of the 
proposal both from the missionary and business standpoint, 
and no scheme will be accepted which does not satisty the 
Society on these points. 

.. Full particulars of approved schemes, stating rate of in
terest to be paid, etc., will be circulate:i, and investors invited 
to sU'pply the necessary ca,Pitai for the same. All the reports 
and lruormation upon whIch the Society rely, in reference to 
the scheme, will lie open to iIiSfection, so that the investor 
may exercise his own Judgment In the matter . 

.. Separate accounts will be kept of each scheme, and for 
the present, the investors must look to the profits made in 
respect of the particular scheme in which they have invested 
or the proceeds of the realisation thereof, for their interest 
and return of principal. As soon as possible, however, it is 
proposed to create a reserve fund to meet any possible losses 
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but investors will not have any direct claim upon such rese"e 
fund. 

"All profit made by the Society, after payment of working 
expenses, interest upon capital, and any appropriation for the 
rese"e fund, will be employed for the oonefit of mi8Olionary 
enterprise, according to tlle discretion of the directors. 

"E"xceptional cases will probably come before the Society 
in the form of proposals for assistance offering but smaIl 
security from tlie commercial point of view. In any such 
case, however, where the possibilities from the missionary 
standpoint appear valuable, the Society win shrink from the 
:'8Sponsibility of declining to consider the proposal altogether, 
but will circulate fuU particulars of the seheme in the hope 
that some of God's people will be led to support it, either by 
their gifts, or by the acceptance of "ny risk that the invest
ment of their capital may involve. 

" While the promotion of the industrial side of missionary 
work ia the special feature of the Society, the still greater 
importance of the spiritual work of lrI!:Jsiona is fully recog
nised. and the greatest care will he taken to pr~e tlie 
spiritual charac~r of the w?rk, and to prev!"lt the secular 
element at any tune U8UJIlIDg too great an unportanoo. 

"The Society also hope by meana of industries at home to 
raise funds for missionary purposes. 

" In order that the IndustriallriisRions Aid Society may be 
80 far as possible self-supporting, all business transacted will, 
except where otherwise agreed, he 8U bject to a moderate 
charge to cover working expenacs, And provide means for 
further development." 
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ON THE EDUCATlON OF NATIVE RACES. 

1. Th~re is every reason to hope that the views of a Society having Introductory. 
the bistorio experience a.nd continuity of the Church Missionary 
Society on such a subject as "The Education of Native Races" 
will, if fairly a.nd temperately presented, receive due attention and 
respeot; but to focus even the main points of such a presentation 
within the narrow limits of some twenty pages is a task of consider-
able difficulty. This, however, is what I have been asked to do, 
and though the Society cannot aocept official responsibility for' 
what is here written, yet as one who has for ma.ny years now 
studied its work, and is in entire sympathy with its objects, I 
trust that I shaII not faIl into a.ny serious error either of fant or 
opinion in attempting to comply with the request. No sta~ 
ment will he made for which sufficient authority has not, as I 
believe, been .found, although only a very .partial view of .such 
testimony can be exhibited in the lettered notes which are given 
below. In selecting this evidence from the abundant literature 
available for the purpose, my desire hae been to give fants which are 
typical, rather than those which are abnonnal, a.nd it may safely 
be concluded in, I think, every case that the particular instance 
adduced could be illustrated by others, did time and spaoc permit. 

2. The antion of the Society in having the present paper drawn up 
is, at least as regards outsiders, understood to be that of a witness :rhe main o~
as distinguished from that of a judge. No criticism, therefore, will Ject of t!r. 
be offered (directly) on the work of educational agencies other tha.n l::'J:;: noteri-

.. its own, and as far as possible statements of a contro~ersial nature ticWn. 
will be avoided. The considerations urged will be those suggested 
by the fants of a hundred years of Missionary experience, but in 
using those fants I shall endeavour to indicate fairly the lessons 

.11'.arned from them by the Society, anknowledging where necessary 
the corrective teaohing of failure. On the other hand, I solicit a 
candid and constant remembra.nce of the constitution and object 
of the Church Missionary Society, which must naturally dominate 
its point of view, and give direction and definiteness to its treatment 
of the many problems involved. 
_ 3. It is necessary at starting to lay emphasis on the danger of losing :~ty . of 
sight of leading principles amid a m88B of details; of " failing to ei';l~n:. ~:'
see the forest for the trees I" It is no mere aoademio theory, but front. 
a living and intensely praotical truth, rull of consequences which 
ramify throughout the whole ayah.-m of its teaohing, that the Society 
in attempting to provide education, whether it be literary or 
industrial, for non-(livilized races, or for those which, though 
non-Christia.n, have BOrne civilizat.ion of their own, has always 
treated the matter, important as it is, as ouly part of a·still!arger. 
and still more important subject; that subject, being of course, 
the enfranchisement of PIlCh individual hmnan life from evil of 

33'1Q 0 1II 
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every kind through the power of the Gospel of our Lord J esUR 
Christ. If there is anyone lesson which more clearly than others 
standR out from the great mll88 of testimony which forms tlw 
experience of the Church Missionary Society it is this, that the only 
effectual lever which can be trusted to work at all times-the only 
regenerating power which can be brought to hear successfully 
with any continuance on the lives of savages, to redeem them from 
grossness and barbarity and superstition, is the body of practical 
truth summed .up in Chri..tian evangelical doctrine. Wherever 
this principle has been accepted and acted upon, thpre has been, 
we believe it can be proved abundantly, success. To those who 
accept this principle it must ever seem labour misdirected to try 
the task by any other means, considered as main and principal, 
~hough other means may be used indeed as subsidiary and lubor
dinate. And wherever such other means may have from whatso
ever cause been allowed to usurp the leading place in educational 
~ork, there success seems to have been lessened, if not entirely 
lost. 

A pM$ 4. It must be admitted thatthis truth, now long lince adopted as 
Iby""""bDlearnod the 'a, b, c,' of Missionary teaching, was learnt by the Society through 
s.J.~ in 110 bitter experience in its early days. When Samuel Marsden, tbe 
_Iy ilay.. heroio advocate of Missions to the New Zealand Maoris, came to 

England in 1808, to plead for the people he loved 80 well, the 
Committee adopted lOme measures which indicate a want of clear 
pereeption of the correlative order and proportional importance 
of teaching religion and of teaching the .. arts of civilization." 
Broadly speaking, there are two methodR cf procedure which are 
quite distinct, nay, under certain cireumstance8, they may become 
contradictory. .. Civilize in order to Christianize" IS one; 
.. Christianize in order to civilize" is the othpr. The first method 
was attempted in New Zealand whpn Missionary work was hBh'IJR 
there (Note A), and lOme traces of its influence are to be found in 
the early history of Sierra Leone (Note B), though they were 
quickly swept away by the Ipiritual enthusiasm of Johlll!OR and 
Dllring. Among the Maoris, the experiment was pursued for 
lOme years. llarsden had said .. Nothing in my opinion can pa\'e 
the way for the introduction of the Gospel but civilizatjon, and that 
can only be accomplished among the heathen by the arts. . . • 
The arts and religion should go together. The attention of the 
heathen can be gained, and their vagrant habits corrected only by 
the arts." And for this end three mechauica were eent out under 
the name of "aettlera," who should exhibit in their own lives the 
force and power of Christian principles, in the hope that the minds 
of the Maoris might from seeiug them 88 neighbours be prepared 
for Christian teaching. The plan faiIed, partly, it is true, from the 
unworthiness of lOme of the " aettlers," but partly clso "V<I thai 
in a decisive degree- from the mixture of aims embodied in the 
acheme. Fourteen years later, the Committee eent out Hen.,. 
Wi\Iian)a, formerly an officer j,. the Navy, but now ordaine4 IS II 
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Missionary, and the instructions given him show a growing clear
ness as to the order and proportion of things. As Mr. Stock writes 
in his invaluable history* (Note C.), "The Committee were now 
realising that if civilization preceded Christianity, it was very 
likely to· prove an obstacle to Christianity, and that the 
Gospel did not need the ' arts of life' as its precursors, however 
useful they might be to win attention to the Divine Message," 

5. The dominant pre-eminence of that Divine Message has ever That lessoll 
since been unchallenged in the operations of the Church Missionary n.;::':o~. ce 
Society. The method of simple and direct evangelization-to be go BIn. 

used in the earliest days of'a Mission, and maintained through all 
subsequent developments of work-has since the lesson learnt in 
New Zealand, been deliberately and syst~matiCally pursued by 
the Society's agents, and whatever success has been obtained by 
them in civilizing and uplifting native races, whether in Sierra 
Leone among the degraded and· cruelly-wronged slaves whom 
English generosity and justice tardily set free, or in New Zealand 
among the eannibai Maoris, or among the Red Indians in Dritish 
North Ameriea or the illiterate heathen of Central Afrie&, or in the 
much more difficult task among the peoples of Indist China, and 
Japan~ong many peoples, and under greatly varying con
ditions-that success has been ever due to one mighty uplifting and 
cleansing power, the preaching and teaching of the Cross of Christ. 
Nothing less will do, and nothing more is needed. (Note D.) 

6. This all-important position requires, I believe, no qualifieation, The f.nIl and 
though it may well receive some explanation. It has heen the l:.r=::::~ of 
fashion in some quarters from time to time in the Society'S history the M ..... ge 
to ignore the work-a-day side of evangelical religion, and to 0: ~~r'" 
belittle its practical influence on the habits of daily life. But it 0 

may be reasonably contended that this is disingenuously unfair. 
The honest and whole-hearted acceptance of evangelical truth-
and no Missionary of the Church Missionary Society, if he is loyal 
to his principles, can aim at anything less-will exert an intensely 
dynamio and salutary influence on every department of the whole 

. nature of man-body, soul and spirit. E,:perience has shown 
that practical industry and manual labour, quickened intelligence, 
and it may almost be ea\led the birth of a new &l8thetio sense, 

• have been developed under the religious edueation given by the 
Society as really and typioa\ly as the new birth of the Spirit and 
a new principle of ethical thought. To quote a once well·known 
instance, t "It is in our liberated African towns," says the Sierra 
LtmuJ Ga2stte of 1824, .. that the riohest enjoyment awaits the 

• "Th. History of the Church Missionary Society,' its Environment, 
its Men and its Work; .. by Eugene Stock, Editorial Secretory. 3 vols. 
London. 1899. • 

t Tbere is this convenience in 80metimes quoting the older illustrations 
of Missionary work tbat, (1) Newer facts of the same kind are apt to mon<>
poli.e tbe memory. 90 that when ...... lled the earlier history comes to U9 
with k>ni. freshness; (2) we are tempted to forget bow much has been 
don. before our time, and to judge of institutions only by their present work. 
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philanthropist. There he may contemplate with delight the 
happy fruits of that system; the primary feature of which is 
religious instruction, and with, and proceeding from, that instruc
tion, the inculcation of moral and industrious habits. The 
superiority of the mountain roads, the cleanness Bud respectable 
appearance of the villages, the immense forests cleated away, and 
the soil covered with the "arious productions of the climate, fully 
attest the unremitting industry of these interesting people." 
Equally strong, or stronger, facts (Note J~) might be adduced from 
the story of the Society's work in three continents, 80 that it is 
only fair to ask that they may be considered 88 representing typical 
oonsequences of the earnest application of its methods and 
principles. 

0"""";00&1 7. The object of this essay, however, is not to glorify the Chu:eh 
failure.to Miasionary Society, or to exaggerate in any degree the servICes 
:'1T'.:e:'" full rendered to humanity by its agents, and I have no hesitation in 
teooo':' admitting that the desirahle consequ~nces described abo,-e have 
therefor. not a1ways been produced. But shortooming in practice must no\ 

be a1lowed to depreciate the idea1 striven after. That Burely in the 
eyes of every reasonable person is vindicated to the full, if after 
stating clearly the principles of action we are able ,to point to 
numerous instances where the working out of those principlea, 
even under great difficulties, has produced the noblest and happiest 
results, and to show a1so generally that the rea1iaation of the 
desired end is approached more and more nearly just in proportion 
88 the application of the principlett is earnest and faithful. Having 
thus made it clear, I trust, that the fundamentdllaw of the Society's 
operations is uneosailable, I proceed to indicate 80me points where 
weakne88 has been discovered in the course of its practica1 work, 
which now embraces the experience of a hundred YearB. And fim, 
while we may confidently claim that the Missionaries of the Church 
Missionary Society, both ordained and lay, have 88 a body proved 
thell18l'lves remarkably efficient, instances have been known in 
80me cases of men who; notwithstanding great care taken in their 
selection, have proved themselves unworthy of their high vocation. 
The number of these cases is comparat.ively sma11. but the un· 
friend1y eritics of Missions notice them more than they do the 
lives and work of the efficient majority of Missionary agents. In • 
this connection it is interesting to note that many of the Society', 
best ordained Missionaries began work 88 lay schoolmastel1l, 
showing (if any proof be wanted) the naturally close connection 
between religion and education. 

Uod ... ·DI&D
ningof 
MiMiomary 
btstitutioas. 

8. But though by far the greater proportion of the Society's agents 
have been faithful and ropable men and women, their number, in 
view of the work to be done, has a1ways been lInJaII, and perhaps 
in no department is this paucity of workel1l felt more keenly thall 
in education. A gifted and enthllBiastie teacher will build up a 
""h001 or ~llege. by the f,!l'OO and ~raetivene88 of his energy, his 
lo"e for his pupils, and IUa coWleOraUon to the DOble task of their 



enlightenment; for _ series of Yean!. it may be, the work prospers, 
&nd splendid examples of what Christian education, &nd Christian 
education alone, can produce are shown to the world, delighting 
all lovers of good. Then comes disease, or sudden death, and the 
unfinished task falls from the veteran &nd thoroughly efficient 
h&nd, &nd comes to &nother less experienced, &nd wanting-why 
should it not be confessed-the peculiar talent of his gifted pre
decessor. Or, as has actually happened more than once of late. 
no English successor at all may be immediately available. and there 
ensues a lamentable interregnum of makeshift and dislocated' 
arrangements. which always means harm to work. and especially 
work of an educational kind. To say that such alterations and 
di'liocations should not be allowed to occur is only to point to the 
wea.kness of the Society in having no avsi\sble " reservoir of men ., 
from which in an emergency it may freely &nd promptly draw. 
The contrast has often been drawn between this state of things 
&nd the esse with which the hardest. the highest. the most 
dangerous pisces of service are filled when the call comes from our 
country. or when the moving power is the desire of fame. or even the 
sordid longing for wealth. Nor does there seem any remedy until 
the great circle of school and college life in England. with its large 
reserve of educational force. comes more closely into touch with' 
Missionary thought and enterprise. And how to bring this about 
is one of the problems engaging at present the thoughts of the 
Society's Committee of Management. It is hard to believe that if. 
the work of such men as. say. Elwin at Fournh Bay College.in 
Sierra Leone. or Tyndale Biscoe in his Kashmir School at Srinsgar. 
were thoroughly known. practical sympathy would not be forth
coming in the way of volunteer assistants and successors. And 
the men named are only tYJlP.B of many others. . 

9. Another obstacle to success in Missionary .work_pecially. Another 
perhaps. in its educational department-must be mentioned. ohetocl", fA; 

though only because reference to it is necel!SSry to present some- M::'" m 
thing like a complete statement of the case. No one can wish to work. <JB 

lay undue stress on such a point. least of all one who counts it one 
of the great bleesings of his life to have worked in the noblest 
Civil Servioe in the world in India; hut it is a fact of great im
portanoe. which must never be minimised in public documents. 
that the unworthy and immoral acts and lives of Englishmen in 
heathen lands have proved in many instances serious obstacles in 
the path of the Missionary educator who approaches the natives 
with teaching drawn from England's Christian Creed. I pur
poseIyabstain from collecting in the Notes given below evidence of 
particular instances of this, but it is not too much to say, generslly. 
that 08._ of this kind haveoccurred in thepsstin slrnoet every Mission 
pursued by the Society among the hl'sthen from Sierra Leone and 
New Zealand onwards. We may.indeed hope that matters are 
improving, but it oannot be said that the old stunlbling-block has 
entirely disappeared. (Note F.) 
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10. Other reflections on difficulties or shortcomings in Missionary 
educational work will suggest themselves when we consider the 
application of the principle stated in section 6 to 80me of the pro 
blems met with in the Society'S experience. In doing 80 it will be 
well to take the simplest cases first. In 80me circumstances the 
education brought by the Missionary comes as a thing eutirely 
new and strange to the people. They have had previously no 
civilisation at all, no books, not even a written language, aud the 
mere elementary process of learning to read has a marvellous power 
in awakening mental life. lIut apart from religion such power 
has no ethical character, and it is a healthy coincidence that the 
lirst ohject of literary study in Missionary schools is the lIiMe, or 
a portion of it. The Catechumens, for instance, of Uganda (and 
the facts were much the 88me in the New Zealand early days) are 
often known under the general name of readers; when a man 
begins to learn to read it is because he desires to learn about Christ. 
And the intense eagerness of the student as affecting his will-power 
in study is interestingly shown by the fact that many Uganda 
Christians can read their books held, not merely upside down, but 
at any angle, this habit having been acquired when copies of the 
book were scarce and learners many. This, again, was the expe
rience in New Zealand sixty years ago.1Such a fact throws light 
indirectly on the relations between teacher and pupil, the easy 
maintenance of order and discipline in schools, and the actual 
method of teaching. As soon as a student gets to know one thing 
he is ready to act as an amateur monitor to assist others who are a 
step behind himseU. '!'he use of monitors is pretty general in 
Missionary schools; the system is not without its drawbacks, but 
it is only by the judicious emplO}IDent of such agency tbat the 
perpetual difficulty of smallness of teaching staff can be minimised. 
(Note G.) 

11. Meanwhile the relation established between the Missionary and 
his pupils is one of intimacy. As the bearer of an evangel which is 
transforming their lives, he is treated with respect, and affection, 
and often reverence, and they are apt to order their acts and habits 
with continual reference to his teaching and example, lOtDetimes in 
amusing imitation of his pen!Onal idiOllyncrasies of character. 
In their newly-awakened aspirations of every kind they look to him 
as leader and guide; in diffieulties he is their COWllIellor; in dif
ference or dispute they recur to him as their trusted arbiter and 
judge. Living among them, and exemplifying in his own life 
the precepts that he daily imp.- on their minds, he stirs them 
up, when through consciO\l8Ill!lll of failure from time to time they 
are discouraged. to continued and more vigorous pursuit of the 
ideal which they are taught in their reading-book to recognise as 
perfect and divine. In count';€!! of 80ft climate where the bounty 
of " boon nature" makes subsistence simple and easy, the working 
out of Christ~an oharaoter in praotical daily life may I!I'PII1 to U8 

who are accustomed to the complex economic problems of Europea.n 
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oi vilization a comparatively easy and straightfprward thing. 
But for the life born and brought up in savage heathenism there 
are difficulties in many matters which to us look like trifles. Nothing 
probably gives mllre trouble to the Missionary teacher than the 
experience often recurring of hal£-eradicated instincts, or nearly 
forgotten habits, which formerly dominated the heathen nature, 
and which seem almost to have a life of their own in struggling with 
the awakened conscience and half-liberated will of the pupil. In 
some countries, for instance, o.ccording to heathen ethics all manual 
labour should fill te the share of the woman. The male occupation 
is only that of war, and when peace, habitual aud lasting, comes, 
he has really nothing to do. To such men the idea of a routine 
of daily labour in the field, or in the workshop, implies an enormous, 
not to say terrible, change. (Note H). 

12. The difficulties encountered by the Missionary educationalist Edlll",tiona\ 
among uncivilized peoples are most serious in the early stages of his devetel0l" h 

. . men mane 
work. When there IS no wntten language an extra burden comes countri .... 
on the teacher in that he has to construct his own vocabulary and 
grammar, and even the alphabet for his pupils, who then, with 
faculties strange to the task, have to learn the pronounced sound 
which is appropriated to each written letter. The toil o.ccom-
plished in this way among savage trihes has been enormous, but 
the results are worth the trouble. The difference between a man 
who can read and one who cannot is great, but the difference 
between their children, if they follow the lead of their respective 
fathers, is greater still. And for the average man reading is the 
most important part of the literary education of the first genera-
tion. Subsequent developments may be pursued with conspicuous 
success 88 in Sierpa Leone and New Zealand, in both of which 
countries nati\(e clergy have been so educated as to become efficient 
in their sacred calling. But before this stage is reached the question 
of technical and industrial training is sure to have arisen ; indeed, 
in some places it has with ad vantage been taken in hand from the 
very beginning together with the simplest elements of book learning. 
I defer consideration, however, of this important branch of edu-
cational work until we have touched on the subjeot of literary 
education in more Civilised countries. The principal scenes of the 
Society's work among savage peoples have been, in Africa, on the 
west side, Sierra Leone, Lagos, and Yoruoo; Uganda in the middle; 

. and Mombasa and Rabai on the east C088t; in New Zealand; in 
British North America among the Red Indians in the various 
parts of Canadian territery, especially on. the Pacific C088t in British 
Columbia; and 88 will be soon below, in some parts of India. 
(Section 23.) 

13. Great 88 are the obsteoles and diffioulties met with in countries Edncation (6) 
of no oivilization they are hardly 88 formidable 88 those which have in more com. 

to be faced in teaching peoples like those of Aeia. who, before the ~:'t';:f"'" ~ 
advent of Christian evangelists, have poasessed a civilization, non- civil~:. 
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Christian. imperfect. and. in many ways. terribly undesirable. but 
still of long-standing and finnly organised. In the former CII8e the 
teaching comes lIS it were into a vacuum; the faculty of learning 
may he at fint feeble and unsympathetic through untrained 
rudeness of nature; but still. what is once taken in by the mind is 
firmly grasped. and produces strong effect. Where. however. a 
previous civilization possesses the mind. the pl'OCe88 of education is 
different. and. on the whole. more difficult. There may he greater 
power of intellectual apprehension. but it is fettered by a critical 
faculty nourished on positive traditions and superstitions that have 
some show of civilized thought. The educator is fighting here not 
merely against ignorance pure and simple. but against ignorance 
sheltered and supported by a pretence. and often. indeed. a reality of 
learning. The intellllely narrow positiveness of the Muhammadan 
creed renders it the most violent and formidable opponent of 
Christian education. but the pantheistic apathy of Hinduism lillkl'd 
88 it is to practical life by the intellllely conservative institution
no leas social than .... Iigious-of caste is another foe hardly 1-
difficult to conquer. Buddhism and Ancestral Worship in China 
and Japan have also to he reckoned with. and it is on these fidds 
of combat. in the lands of the peoples claiming already to have 
received their own revelation from hoo\en that the great Am'8-
geddon of truth with error in the world's latest history will. 88 it 
IIeemi! to many of us, be finally fought. The triumphant practical 
power of Christian doctrine in raising the life of savages. howev .. r 
degraded, to a level impos8ible through any other teaching may he 
considered 88 finally _ured and vindicated; but the effret of its 
message has still to be proved at large on the immense m88S of 
human lives cradled in the fierce dogmatism of the Kurin. or the 
hoary creeds of Brahmanism and Buddha. Individual lives. it ill 
true, have bel'n redeemed to the richest ethical and Ch rist ian 
beauty; some of them, all unfamiliar to the world, are among the 
treasurea of memory for Christian workers, but it must be conf--t 
that after two. in some places three. generations of labour. only the 
fringe of the great non-Christian multitude hIlS been reached. and 
the task of general enlightenment is stupendOUll. not merely from 
the point of numlJl'J'B, but because each non-Christian haa hill mind 
imbued with dogmatic error which yet. for the most part, containa 
elemenlB of truth. 

~ Eda- 14. I proceed to deal (aa briefly aa pos8ihle) with the Iiterary educa:::::i.m.. tion given by the Society. and for the lIBke of simplicity shall col.fine 
..... my remarks mainly to India, which, however. of itsPIf has enonflOUll 

claims to eonsideration. ita population of 294 millions b.·ing more 
than one-sinh of the whole human race. The Church MilMionary 
Society. though ita OJII'rations were primarily started in Africa. 
and India came .... thin its ",.hen! of action only under the genPral 
addition of .. the East," haa long since specialized eo to speak in 
this great oontinental penineuIa. and at present the DIOIIt impor
tant part Qf ita educational .... ork is ean-ied on there. IlL a coat of 
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exciting and encouraging the idea of corporate religious life. which 
it is very important to develop among Indian Christians. At the 
same time it has been urged that if there is moral power in the 
lives of Christians those lives ought to be brought into habitual 
intercourse with non-Christians that their influence may be felt 
as an ethical and socia.! power. This seems to hm'e great force as 
regards adults whose characters are more formed. and it may be 
hoped stable. and who are settled in regular habits of daily life. 
For boys it seems wise in some cnses to have schools where Christian 
influence is consolidated. The Committee allow both systems. 
being guided as to the necessities of the particular case by the 
opinion of its loeal representative authorities. It may be noted 
here that India has 88veIlIl loca.l Committees. which relieve the 
Home Committee of a good many details in management. and the 
trend of opinion at head-quarters is to develop the policy of d ... 
centralisation so far. and as fast. as may be done with prudence. 
The principals of the various educationa.! institutions have a great 
deal of power in arranging the details of their daily work • 

.• titntioDB 18. Though detailed reference to the great variety of work being 
:~'f~~. done is impossible. t~o or three kin.ds o~ education.a.! ins.tituti~ 
cphanageo •. seem to call for notice. more especia.!ly m connectwn With their 

socia.! aspect. The orphanages which. as will be seen further on 
(Section 35). have' a very direct and urgent bearing on the 
question of industria.! training are mainly filled by children picked 
up in famine times. supplemented by waifs and strays of whom 
there are always a considerable number gathered from the II sub
merged tenth .. of the vast Indian population. It is a 8triking 
testimony to the va.!ue of the work being done in these Christian 
homes for the poor and desolate that here and there in imitation 
and competition the Hindu and MuhllJDmadan reviva.lists have 
started institutions profeasing the 1I8me purpose. In more than 
one case to my peI'90nal knowledge the prospectus of the non
Christian institution alluded to th0ge conducted by Miaaionaries 
as virtually challenging their efforts in benevolent riva.!ry. This 
is only one of the numerous instances in which the work of Mis
sionaries has influenced the aooiallife of non-Christiana. (Note J.l 

be Hoote\a. 19. The hostels are a comparatively modem institution. and may 
be described as lodging-houses for students attending college. Some 
are for Christians, 80Ille for non-Christiana. the Hindus bv them
selves. the Muhammadans also separate, a.!ways under" careful 
supervision. The rules of the institution provide for fees. measing. 
hours of residence. and general conduct, and are well ealculated to 
promote regularity of habits, and outward morality. Their value 
as Missionary institutions must depend greatly on the per!IOIl8I 
character and influence of the supervising MiHsionary. Excellent 
work at Lahore is being done by Mr. Wigram's Hostel for Christiana, 
including not merely Divinity students but some twenty-five other 
llIUII8ITied young men who are completing their studies in the 
Government Univeraity College. (Note K.) In Allahabad there is 
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a hostel for Hindu students, while in Caloutta, and perhapll else
where, there are a number of students' messes managed entirely by 
themselves, where the visits of Missionaries are received in a friendly 
way without, of oourse, any idea of authority or supervision. This 
kind of work joins hands with the efforts of the Y.M.C.A. to reach 
the English-apea.king natives of India, and must, if persevered with 
and developed, be of enormous influence for the good of the oountry. 

20. It is difficult to touch on this subject without spending too Normal 
much time and space on it. Perhaps on no department of the work th~! ..... d 
of )fISSions has the Society spent more time and trouble and nohle ~::'J., .... 
lives than in the training of their native agents, whether as school-
masters or for the Ministry. The details of educational method 
have been wisely varied according to local cireumstances and special 
oonditions, but everywhere, whether with Sargent at Palamootta, 
French at Agra and Lahore, or J. C. Hoare at Ningpo in China, 
the ruling principle has ever been the sam&-the pouring out of a 
consecrated life rich with all its Christian saintliness and culture 
into the hearts of a chosen few, who should in their turn beoome 
the centres of vitalizing power to a' wider circle. This has been 
the ideal; a nobler one it is difficult to oonceive; and even the 
partial execution of it has dorie work which oould be done in no 
other way. Such work is education of native races in its highest 
and most spiritual form. The Normal Schools for schoolmasters 
have ea.oh of them a school attached in which the Normal students 
practise the art of teaching by taking classes. This is, of oourse, 
the approved modem fashion. 

21. The subject of physical training and athletics must not be Phys!crJ 
omitted in any view, however general, of education. In all the:;:rnmJ! a.nd 
Society's Missions the training of the body has been well looked ucatioDo 

after, and certainly not least in India. Gymnastics and athletio 
sporla, cricket and football, receive due notice in Missionary Schools 
and Reporla, and as a personal witness of the pluck and endurance 
of Mission School beys on not a few fields (Note L) I can 
testify to the good effects and success of the training. The ethical 
oharacter of cricket and football, sometimes obscured by the extrav. 
gances of devotees, is real and valuable, and worked as suberdinate 
helps in a system of religious educat10n these games have a function 
of their.own which it is folly to ignore. They also bring the pupil 

. and teacher together in a way which in India (owing to the identifi-
cation of Englishmen, even though Missionaries, with the ruling 
power) is specially desirable. Here again it is the personal and close 
touch of mind with mind that oonstitutes the educational leverage. 

22. It seems unfair to give only one paragraph to the enormously Edu.cation 
important matter of girls' education; hut, of course, much that of girls. 
has already been asid deals with this also. If there is efficiencv 
anywhl're in the work, it is here. It was the verdict of a oompete';t 
observer who recently visited Indian Missions, that good as was the 
work of the male Missionaries, that of women was better. From 
~e time of Mi. .. Cooke, in l8~2 (Note lQ! onw~ there has beep 
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a noblp ~ion of women workers in schools and among women 
generally, not only in India, but in every part of the MilIsion field, 
a list of names too long even to mention here. And the influence 
of women's work among women h88 had a great indirect iutluenoo 
in India, as well as in other places, on the work of men among men. 
One veteran Punjab Missionary attributes a great and visible 
improvement in intelligence and friendliness of the countryside to 
the gentle influence and teaching of women, and the aame is the 
experience, I believe, of the Uganda Mi88ionaries since the arrival 
of ladies in the field. And yet even the very excellence of the work 
in one way brings a danger whicb, having an important aocial 
aspect, must receive some notice. Education of woman rai8ee her 
more quickly, perhaps, than it does man. She seeOl8 to take on the 
polish of relinemen' more easily than her brother or h~r husband, 
and there is danger lest this brings about disturbance in the economy 
of the family. Unl888 the spintual grtlOOll of humility and seU
aaorifice are finnly maintained in the first place, a woman when 
first she draws on the new pleasures of intellect and culuvation of 
the mind, even though it be only through the _ of power of 
being able to read, is apt to revolt from the menial offi_ of the 
houaehold, and in a higher stage of education has been known to 
revolt from marriage itself, preferring to be hKe her own beloved 
.. Miss Sahiba.'. But, as has been said once or twice, .. our Christian 
villagers must have wives, U and though it may well be the portion 
of woman in India, as it has been not seldom elsewhere, to elevate 
man, it must be by lowly aelf-tl8Crilice rather than by unsympathetio 
intellectuality. All who have the cause of Ghristisuity in India 
at heart must long that this supreme grace may not be wanting 
to the Indian Christian sister and wife--ilhe must "Iltoop to 
conquer." 

Work iD 23. We are gradually working on now towanls the aocial and 
lDdia _~ economio part of the subject, which will include industrial training; 
ri':.- but a few wonls must be given to the work in India among se .... ra1 

unch-ilised tribes, viz., the Santals, Gonds, Bhils, and Bill Arrians. 
All of these belong to the non-Aryan racetI of the country driven 
01I by the Aryan conquerors into remote places in hilly dilotricts. 
They are all backward in civiIisation 88 compared with the Hindus 
of the Plains; they are inferior in social condition, and were 
(though this has been partly remedied) extremely shy of Europeans. 
The work among them has nece888rily been of the pioneer type, 
arduous and trying for the lfissionary, and of the simplest educa
tional chanIeter, 88 the great majority of the people find the greata¢ 
difficulty in leaming to read The BhiJ. for instance, ill said to be 
so stupid that he can be taught nothin~ un'" he is caught young. 
The Santals were very hard to get hold of at the beginning, !Jut 
have made good progress since under the care of MisBionaries ' 
!!eDt specially to them. The Gonds, when Williamson began his 
work among them, had perbaJII only one man of their tribe who 
coU\4 I"Ill!d • ,,"- Yet 1!ere, too. patient labour working with~t"" 
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(;nnatian Evangel has seen ita reward in instances of manifest 
change of heart and life. The story of Henry Baker the younger 
and his work among the Hill ArrianB in the Ghauta of Tranmcore 
reads like a romance; but thongh it is, perhaps, more than onli
narily pieturesque and striking in some of ita incidenta. all ita 
best featunB may be paralleled in the case of less well-known work 
of otherllissionariES. The main pointa important in this present 
reference are two: (I} That when benevolent laymen and officiaIs 
sought for some ageney whiOO could permanently raise and im
prove these "1IOcial ineffectives," they turned to lIissionariES. 
(2} Thai the 1lisI!i0nary agepciES and among them the Chureh 
1fissionary Sooiety-took up the task, whioh is being prosecuted 
with encouraging though atill incomplete BUCCIl9S. Such labour 

.repreaenta part of the debt which the Government of India owes 
to lIissionaries, and which it has repeatedly aeImowledged in 
terms equally honourable to itaeIf and to them. This lIissionary 
work seems in nature half-way between that spent on civilized 
peoplES whioh we have been considering, as illustrated in India 
generally, and the evangt'.liBation of savage heathen, which was the 
BUbject of the earlier part of this peper. Let us now tum to the 
qUEStion of industrial training and work in lIissiollB-& BUbjeet 
large enough in itaelf to occupy all the BpBOO available, bu~ whiOO 
could not, 88 it eeemed to me, be satjsfactorily elucidated without 
some BUob remarks 88 have been offered above. 

21. Many per!IOIlB wboee opinions are entitled to respect would EYO!ution 01. 
probably consider that the application of enmgelistic truth, coming the ID~~ 
for the lil'Bt time to any people as God's mEB88ge, would be most ~=-.,.; 
simple and, 80 to speak, natural, and least mixed up with unworthy Opera ........ 
induences (bringing in. their train undesirable consequences), (i!\ IDem
where ita wave of new ethical life should sweep broadly over the" e. 
land, vivifying each individual heart with higher principles of 
moral action, but leaving the outward sphere of BUOO action in 
the things of daily life unaltered and in no degree disturbed. SuOO 
a hypothetical case, bowever, involves, I think, practiCl!l difficulties 
whieh would render impossible ita resIisstion in fact, even were 
that realisation ideally good. Putting aside the question whether 
BUoh religious movementa in the mass can be safeguarded 80 as to 
be spiritually sound, refieetion shows that it postulates at least 

. three conditions, none of which really always exista: (1) That the 
occupation of every man who hears the Gospel is a lawful and 
desirable one. Where it is, no doubt it would be well, under 
ontinary circumstances, to carry out the Apostolic precept that 
every man should abide in the calling wherein he is ealled; but 
it is quite certain, to taJ.-e an Apostolio instance of fact, that the 
fil'Bt Ephesian Bilrersmith who gave heed to St.. Paul's doctrine 
would haft to give up making images of Diana. And this is a 
ease closely illustrated in India, where some converta, before hearing· 
the truth, ba~-e bN;n 1II'r.-an~ of heathen temples, living on r_ 
eamed in BUOO ll8r.-ioe, (2) That th"", is no pl'EBll\ll'll of .. popuJa. 
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tion on the soil for subsistence; that, in fao', Bubaistence is easYi 
and there is no difficulty for the weal. and helplcss (such as orphans) 
in making a livelihood. (3) That there is nothing in the social 
institntiol19 of the people evangelised which would fetter or di8turb 
the natural distribution of employmente-e.g., that there is nothing 
lilte caste, or, speaking generally, no restriction on economio 
development arising from prevailing custom. Unlawful collings, 
poverty, social restrictions on industry, have, os a fact, been found, 
either one or more of them, in all countries "'here the Society hos 
preached the Gospel, 80 that in some shape or other, at 80me &toge 
of evangelistio operations, industrial work or teaching haa, I 
believe, been found inevitable. It may have bePn small in extent 
or importance, but we are at pret<ent dealing with the need of it 
&8 a practical concomitant. of Miasiol19, and this seems undeniable. 

25. But in order to be faithful to the whole truth we must (I am 
expressing only a personal opinion) go further. If we believe that 
the Gospel is meant to regenerate the whole life of man, if we read 
history 80 as to conclude that it has been the Cross of Christ which 
even in its imperfectly accepted genius and power has given 
Christendom its modern humanity of civilil!ation and its pro
gressive pre-eminence in the world, stimulating the energy of 
believers in every department of the practical busin_ of life, 
then surely we must be prepared to give industrial training 
wherever required for the livelihood or for the social impro\'l'lllent 
of our new fcllow-Christians, not, indeed, as a necessary herald, 
but &8 a useful follower·up of the Divine MeEI83ge. The adoption 
of this view does not mean unfaithfulness to the power of the 
simple Gospel, nor need it involve us in unwise and oostfy trade 
operatIOns; it simply gives practical force to the fact that every 
good and perfect gift is from above, that it is good for eacb 
Christian life to be developed to the full in every faculty that God 
has given it, and that the real and Ii ving acceptance of Christian 
truth will certainly lift a man up to new aims and new desire&
will give him, in fact, a new mental horizon. To help forward this 
development, 80 far &8 it is consistent with the carrying on of 
evangelil!ation, should, I think, be felt by every Missionary a real 
part of his duty. At the aame time, and this 1ast word is of great 
importance, self-reliance and independence of character should be 
fostered among all converts os a rine fJlUl non, 80 that actual 
assistance should be given only where absolutely necessary, and 
anything like a patriarchal benevolence religiously a,·oided. The 
maximum of educational development, with the minimum or 
subsidising help, is what will work best. (Note O.) 

26. The official attitude of the (''hureh Missionary Society in the 
past fIIwards the question of industrial education and employment . 
&8 a branch of Mission work is not easy to define. Considering 
the extent of the Society's operations, and the suggestive im
portance of 80me of the experiments made from time to time, the 
IIl4tter. as a Whole, bas perhaps hardll l'I!eeived adequate treat.-
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ment. After the early experiment of sending "settlers" to . New 
Zealand there was probably a reaction, and one may turn over the 
intereeting pages of the reports, and also of the a.M. InteUigenoet: 
for a long time without IlNning on anything directly bearing on 
industrial enterprise. Speaking generally, I think it may be said 
whenever some earnest Missionary in the field made sug~tions, 
or commenced work in a capable or practical manner, he receiyed 
moderate and cautious encouragement (accompanied oocasionally 
with prudent warnings against the dangers of industrial work); 
but as a rule the initiative was left to him. This plan seems timid. 
but prudent. If a Missionary takes to industrial operations, it 
generally means that he has the mechanical ability necessary to 
manage them; if he has not, the mistakes he makes' will be 
entirely local and probably not of great importance .. Where$!, 
undertakings started in several different places at once under 
orders from the Committee at home would almost certainly have 
to be conducted by BOme men at least who have no aptitude for 
such work, and then there must be failure, possibly on a large 
ecale. Conscientiousness in elliploying the funds entl-usted to them 
for evangelistio work lias no doubt inspired the Committee with a 
wholesome jealousy lest the money intended for this purpose ouly 
should. under the plausible pretext of helping native Christians, be 
diverted to schemes wbich, though benevolent, might be, or 
become, commercial in their aims and methods. ..Yet onco at 
least in the. history of the Society the initiative was taken in 
England in an inlportant C&'IIl. The man who, perhaps more than 
any other individual throughout a hundred years, may be regal'll.ed 
as having represented the views of tho Church Missionary Society 
in a large and statesmanlike manner,Henry Venn the elder, 
gave time and toil unstintingly to the inception and elaboration of 
a new trade industry in cotton, whioh was to benefit (among 
others) the .native Christians of West Africa (Note Pl. But he 
insisted, and rightly, that for auoh a' work funds must be provided 
apart from the ordinary contributions to the Society. The 
disastroua Niger Expedition of 1841, 80 benevolently conceived 
and undertaken in the hope of opening up Africa to Christian 
civilisation and trade, 80 fatal to the gallant lives given to it, might 
well be a leeaon of the necesaity for extreme caution in dealing with 
the. unknown factors always present in such enterprises. But, 
undeterred by this, and divining with sagacity the safe linea and 
limits of the aation to bo taken by the Society. he laboured on for 
several years, using often the scanty leisure available from his 
heavy work as Secretary, till he saw started and in full swing the 
induatrial work in Lagos and Abeokuts, whioh ripened into a 
substantial and independent trade.· 

• The Church Missionary Society, th~ugh jealously careful of spending 
Missionary money only on Missionary work, has from time to time through 
'he coU .. tive agency of iIB members and friends, acting in their iodividual 
capacity, done yeoman wori!: for tile Empire's intereets. A .triking 
~~ p 
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Recent 27. On July 25th,1890, a letter was addressed to the COllUI1lttee 
history of by BOme friends who were then attending the Keswick Convention tbematter. . 

on the enlarged prospects of Missions and the means of copmlZ 
with the increasing work. Among the suggestions made it W88 
proposed to use lay workers more than hitherto, that some of them 
should be mechanics and working men, and that steps should be 
taken for providing industrial training, "which is now largely 
recognised as an important factor in educational work," especially 
in Africa. Such new classes of workers ehould be specially trained. 
A aub-committee appointed to consider these proposals reported 
against any attempt to carTY on " a trading or industrial MiMion .. 
in any part of the Mission field, .. by the side of, and in c1Q11e con· 
nection with, the 89ciety'e regular missionary operations." They 
thought it desirable that Missionaries assigned to Africa, or to 
uncivilised p1aces, should have lOme industrial training; they 
recommended that industrial training should form a part of the 
regular teaching in certain places in MiRRion echooIs, that mmrle 
industrial training should be given in all echools in west Africa, 
and that Frere Town, in East Africa, ehould have an indU8trial 
training establishment maintained in full efficiency; but that for 
no other part of that Mission field did there seem need of industrial 
training . 

.!!ti':".d. 28. Thie Report, which was approved by the General Committee of 
the Society, virtually goes againet industrial work and training in 
India, where, however, as will be noted presently, lIIJ)a11 detaehM 
operations have been undertaken in vari0U8 parte from time to 
time. But in the general review of MiMion work lind methods 
which was undertaken in connection with the Societye Centenary, 
the question of Industrial Missions received attention again, and 
the report of the Centenary Committee, approviog the report of a 
apeciaI sub-committee appointed for the purpoee, may be taken 8R 

the last offieial pronouncement on the subject. It" too long to 
quote, but I give a summary in NoteQ given beIow,lIIld meraly 
record here that the Society has become more friendly in· It.! 
attitude to the ideaof industrial work, and wishes it to be kt!pt Diore 
to the front .. This is, indeed, only a wiee recognition that material 
con~IIlI . are changing in many· place. in· the Mission field, 

., ~~g BUitable adjustments of missionary method without 
~VBlg up ODe whit. of miaBioiJary principle. The desirability aIao is 
~ ef having lin J'lndustrial 1liaaions. Aulliary," on thP . 
'I!anie Iines S8 the ~ MmieaI )[isBiollll AuxiIia.-y," but for thiJ-"'we 
m~wait till a suitable IIllIn .. given 08." . ' 

!1':!t=. ·!l9.lWerenee has beeR IIIade in eection 26 above to work initiated 
WOI'k iube • by~ in ·tIIe field, lind though it ill impot!l!ible to gi .. e 
.-. lInything hl:. a full aooount of this, lOme reDl.II'b may he made in 

a few instaqe.s showing the aims, lind 1imiU,. lind ft8UItB of whet 

jpataO"" d. &hio ..... dJ£ir aeIion in ce'mrai Africa in the ·amun:.. d. 1891, 
.. hen the British East Africa Co_7 had naoIved 10 withdraw from 
~ on ~ d. eueaoive GJI"tI4liture. The ot"7 ia graphicaUf IdcI in 

, ,~, VollII. pp.4384IO.. _ _ 
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hoe been hitherto attempted. ,The work of .Johnson (and, indeed, 
most of th~ early workers) in Sie1T& Leone includedmdustrial 
labour initiated by him as a means not only of education."a.nd 
training, .. but to render the actual livelihood of his freed' slaves 
possible, The Government gave help, but it was conditiQnal on 
active efforts to be made by the men themselves,and the results 
were simply wonderful. It may be doubted whether anywhere 
.in Mission history a greater and more blessed change has. been 
wrought than that effected by the labours of Johnson at Regent's 
Town in IIOme three or four years after his arrival in 1816. (Note R.l 
In New Zealand eJso mucl~ of the early work was indus~rial. 
One of the first men sent out was a joiner, and another a shoe
·maker, alll! ~h~ received some additional special training ill ship
ouilding • .Mcl in spinning respectively, before they left England. 
Their efforts with the natives, however, in this direction' were 
specially directed toward a..,ariculture, and though, as we have'Seen, 
the spiritual part of the work did not at first get its proper place, 
the)' arts ,of life" did make .considerable progress ,between 1814 
and 1820. (Note S.) And fifteen years. later, when the higher side 
. had long since becoJlle prominent, we have the unimpeachable 
testimony of Darwin as to the industrial success of the Mission. 
(Note T.) Previous training, no doubt, helped the workers by 
giving them in their mechanical faculty a foundation whereon to 
build, but it is a noticeable feature, not merely in this but iii. other 
Missionary spheres of successful jndustrijlol operations

l 
tha~. muoh 

~ a1way$ had to be I~t by thl!- Missi..onav: in the fie d.~·lJi maxiy 
.mlItanees he learns, and applill\! his learping, as he goes on. Given 
,the mall, his consecratio,!and_,~e I!nthusiastie energy which so 
easily' floW!! from it., ,great practical ability often seems' to have 
been developed from what ",ere. originally very moderate' endow
ments in this respect. 

30. In .the Mi""ionary work among the Red Indians in various Industrial 
parts of CWlada, it has a1way$ been one of the objects aimed at to ~= 
induce the nstivt'<! to take to agrioulture wherever that is possible, 
and the partial success obtained has helped to stay the decrease of 
population among these decadent pecple. The work on the Pacifio 

. Coast at MetlakabtIa,. Kincolith, Aiyansh, Hazelton, and Kitkatla 
hail all of it proceeded on the idea that with the birth or regeneration 
of ,the spiritual life there must naturally come the rise and develop
ment of the physical and soeia.Ilife of the convert. And this means 
industrial work and training. Duncan, whose subsequent errors 
must 'never be allowed to deprive him of credit due for what was 
lIOund and good in his remarkable work at MetIakahtla between 
;the years 1857-82 was, though a schoolmaster by education, a 
.great organizer and director of industriE'S among the Indians of 
his station, and the results, though marred by his unhappy maiming 

,(as we, at least, must consider it to be) of Scriptural truth, wl're 
far superior to anything that could be produced by merely secular 
;teaching, however use.fql. M9tlJ!l!:abthlo was for years the most 

.- --
p2 
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conspicuous instance of the Reformed Indian village (it was really 
formed, 80 to speak. out of nothing by Duncan) on the Pacifio 
Coast.. Other places have since shared in its succeas without ita 
misfortune, but in all of them. industrial work. encouraged by 
the missionary, and accepted as a necessary part of the whole duty 
of man by the convert, has boon as conspicuous as it is a wholesome 
feature. :::mu 31. The story of the development of the Sierra Leone Chun:h 

Work;" cannot even be touched on here. Ita ecclesiastical independence 
W"", Africa. has had, of course, ita in1luence on the industrial work (which, 

indeed, has never been in official coDnretion with the Soeirty). 
This is now worthily repre.!8Dted in a Technical School 
founded by Bishop Ingham in 1895, and 8Upported by Diocesan 
Funds, together with a grant from Government. Some facts 
about Sierra Leone and the other African 1I.iarion stations may 
here be noted together. So far as the Society is concerned, in
dustrial work in Africa is carried on at p~t only at: 

1. Sierra Leone, aa above stated supported by DiocesaD 
Funds, not direotJy C.lLS. 

2. Onitsha, under Bishop TugweD'. Dioceean Fund Com
mittee. 

3. Mengo, U gaud&, under C.1£.S. 
4. Frere Town, East Africa, under C.1£.S. 

Arrangements are in contemplation for the starting of lIOme 
industrial work in the Yoruba country. The.- 32. At Sierra Leone the practical instruction is principally in 

;:.~: carpentry and hOU8&-building. but the technical training which haa 
Work .... u been carried on .. ith great BUcceI!II by Mr. W. F. Lucia (till ~tly 
~; in.-alided home) is very complete. The achool building, a 
o..n.ba, ~ fine specimen of construction, is itself the result of work in the 
Meap. achool, and the wood-work of the interior is said to be the best of 

ita kind yet produced on the \l' est Coast.. At Onitsha carpentry 
and brickmal..ing have boon done and hO\l8&'building has been 
undertaken. The addition of blacksmithing. printing and agricul
ture is in eonternplation. At 11mI!'> the training eonsista of 
printing. carpentry, house-buikling and ropemaking. The 
manager here is lfr. K. Borup, a lay "'orker from Canada (but. 
Dane by birth). The work is young. but promiloes well Three 
boys who had had only a little more than one year'. training ... t 
up the whole of the type and printed oli the August (1901) numbPr 
of lfengo ~otea (four large 8vo pages in small type) while their 
Superintendent was away on a boliday trip to 'Lsambiro. Not one 
of the !Joys knows more than a few words of English! llr. Boru p 
baa DOW in hand the building of the new llengo Cathedral, "'hieb 
is to be of brick. What an advance on the days of llackay' 
(Note U.) re Wad: u 33. The ""ork at F .... re Town is important eoough to have aepar

..... T..... ate uotiee. In 1875 a freed.slave llettlement ... formed at llom'
and named after Sir Bartle Frere, and s1avee reIICUed from traders 
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were brought here just 88 to Sierra Leone long before on the West 
Coast. Mr. W. Salter Prir.e, a Missionary who had gained valuable. 
experience at N asik, in India (see section 36 below), was put in 
cbarge, and when he went home, the Rev. I. A. Lamb, from 
West Africa, worked here for a short time, and then the Rev. 
H. K. Binns for twenty-two years. Through much tribulation; 
in spite of envy and ill-will of Muba.mmadan neighbours, and the 
deeply-resented grievance of runaway slaves getting harbourage, 
amid vicissitudes of many kinds, the industrial settlement has 
heen preserved and developed. "The freed-slaves of 1885 were 
received, cared for, fed, clothed, taught by the freed-slaves of 
1875." The principal industries at present taught are cocoa-nut 
fibre work and (for girls) laundry work. . 

34. The point, I trust, has already been made sufficiently clear Effects ?f 
and emphatio that the first and great aim of the Society is to move ;d'fn&l 
the heart with the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. When that is or 
accomplished, there follows the confident expectation that the 
whole life will show inorease of moral force and physical energy. 
As a subsidiary agent industrial work has a valuable usefulness in 
the present as in the past history of the Church Missionary Sooiety. 
Among other instances of this, it may be noted that at Sierra 
Leone a marked difference has been observed in the style of house 

. erected of late by well-to-do natives, and this is attributed to the 
influence of the Industrial Mission there. Bishop Ingham has 
strongly insisted on the benefits of industrial work in West Africa, 
both on the characters of those engaged in it, and on the economic 
conditions of the people living near where it is carried on. In 
Uganda the Katikiro (Prime Minister) contributes largely to the 
maintenance of the industrial apprentices, thus showing his 
appreciation of the importance of industrial training to the weUare 
of the country. ' 

It may be taken, 1 think, as a rule, without exception, that 
industrial work in the C.M.S. Missions is always combined with 
something of general education. As a sample of the way in whioh 
this is arranged, the time table in use in the Industrial School at 
Mengo is printed in Note V. given below. 

. 35. A decisive distinotion is drawn by some as to eJlowing industrial IndnstJ:ial 
work in Africa and Canada, while they discourage the idea alto- ~df! m 
gether in India. I am inclined to think this opinion somewhat 
behind the times. It is quite true that there are reasons which 
should make us more unwilling perhaps as a general thing to 
undertake Industrial Sohools in India than in Africa, but it is 
not difficult on the other hand to bring forward special considera-
tions in favour of prhdent and well-oonsidered action in this direc-
tion in India. Two facts are patent--one is the difficulty of finding 
employment for inmates of our Orphanages when they grow up. 
and the other is the hardship and often poverty entailed on men 
of caste when they become Christians. It is, I believe,> a growing 
feeling with Missionaries in the field that something llIust be 
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done or initiated by the Society to oope with such cases which will, 
as Mission work extends, become not fewer but more numerous. No 
doubt when mass movements toward Christianity set in (as probably 
will happen before very long), matters will for the most part adjust 
themselves. Meanwhile there is trouble. ' . .'. 

The fact that the immense majority (over 90 per cent.) of the 
Indian population are agriculturists' points to the land as the 
1pean8 .of giving our men employment, 80 that it seems natural 
to find that there have been agmcultural settlements of Christians 
at various times,andin ~idely different places. It' is impoesible 
to do more here than to refer to them very briefly, but the history 
of anyone, 'if studied carefully, will show the extreme difficulty 
and at, the same time the encouragements attending this branch 
of the work. '" '. 

36. The oldest agricultuniJ settlement by the Church Missionary 
Society in India was Mengnllnapuram, in Madras. Rhenius, 
among other useful things that he did, had initiated a philanthropic 
lIOCiety (Dharma Sangam) for the assistance' of poor native Chris
tianaby their well·to-do brethren. Th~ tact is important as showing 
tha~ one of the most important principles of the subject, asserted 
strongly by. one of our most thoughtful modem Missionarieil 
(Note W.) was clearly grasped long ago in those early days. .John 
Thomas took up the idea, and his energy under God's blesSing 
developed the small Christian settlement into the great village of 
Mongnllnapuram with its fine ehureh and its great congregation 
of, working-class Christians. the centre of evangelistic work in It 
populous district. Other' Christian villages, all more or !eM agrl. 
cultural, though in BOrne manufacturing industries hAve beeU 
attempted from time to time, are Sigra, near Benares, started by 
Leiipolt; Basharatpur, near Gorakhpur, where BOrne waste land 
was granted by Lord William Bentinck; Muirabad, just outside 
Allahabad; Sharanpur, near Nasik, 'the most decidedly ~u
facturing settlement of all, and in some ways the mOMt interesting 
(Note X.); and last, but not least,Clarkabadin'thePunjal). The 
attractiveness of the idea of a ChriStian village, its maniCs dangenl 
and drawbacks, the 10cal as' well as gerieful difficulties of work:ing 
out the plan, the vicissitudesofDistoryof management, the abeolute 
necessity of successfully solving the problem of assisting poor Chris
tians ~thout demoralising them, tbl!8e are the salient faets which 
press on the mind when tlia question is conaidered. There· is 
probably no more important IIilbject than thiII affeCting the ec0no
mic position and social development of the Christian community 
in India at present rand in the near' future. The wiliest policy 
here would seem (I am e:q>ressing only a personal opinion) to be 
a prudent boldnea8,' or fb use -an Oriental metaphor, .. out of the 
nettle danger, to pluck the flower success." 

37. One important point remains for notice-the supply of IIj!mts 
br industrial work; It is olmouil that for8ODl8 eonIiderable time 
to COme the supervision of such work' In uJ¢ be kept in the bands 
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of European agents/ w~6 ahould, in 'the Qp'iDiOri or the S~ietj, 
4e -Jaymen. -In· Sierra Leollll, -native subordinate'· agents have 
Ueell used. in someC889S-with success, and the same in· India. But 
at -present, control and·initiative',will·be wisely kept byihe 
"foreiglllir/' if· only: beCause he- has .a,prestige.,whlch-theriative 
haamot. 'The qUll8tiorr' then &rises;.what _supply"'h~ ·the SOO!ety 
ofqualified~ technical· ;and industrial teoohers'- adid'-mai?-agel'li"? 
And the answer must be that of such men qualified in tlie ·ftill 
.sense,"of.itha,;tsnn ,~.8Upplym4lClUlty ·indeed.· The Seciety's 
Training. InstitutioR -lor men 'tLVIslingtoa h!l8' dene' noble work 
during its seventy odd·yeal'9.Qf exisWlCle'" every.student is -reqJ1ired 
toiake .upindustrial training:in"one 01' othu,,()f··the followi,ng.: 
carpentry, blacksmithing;- tinsmithing. '4!Obbling; printing, or 
gardlUling;e.nd.the.-work·.done'js real.-' Somll' of th&,Islington_ 
lIlutriM have ehown themaelves !' handy men i!' to'.a d.egree in the 
field,. but.tho-fnll technica.l .training' neoossary-for·-8)J -industrial 
teaob.er is ,impossible· a~ :the College,- IIIld' wben .. such agen:ts 'are 
being prepared it will- be found'lIecessary t6 send-them for-a-time 
to llpeeial- institutions,. Tbis, however;· caB be"Pl'Operiy·di.'lCUs.oed 
when ... the Industrial MiseioD8- AUlIiliary. recently" approved shall 
have, been atarted,·a move, we may .hope, not long to he delayed. 
For the preBPnt. no dooht, special ammgementa will be made. to 
lUeet any special case. . 
. 38 •. The limits of the allotted space have been reached; -but 1 should SummAry 
like in ,oolloluaion to .• urn upbriefiy ·the- main pointS which scem ,,:nd ConoID· 
indicated I1Ij.'necessary'·to -a sound opinion on the Eduilatiim "01 .'OD. 
Native Races, .. and aa representing,' though· only approximately 
and unofficia\ly,; the:, JIOSition '. of· -the Church MiBBionary Society 
on the subject.: .... - -

(i) The Scriptural presentation of the Gospel of the Lo~Jesus 
Christ must vivify·and energize- all efforts-to instruct and illevate 
native raoes. ". .' ", .' , . 

(2) This' evangel is tlO mere theoretic announcement. of tran
sceudental truth, but an active living power, transromling the 
life, mora! and physical, as well as informing the heart. Anything 
short of this is short of the ainl and hope of the Church.Missiouary 
Society in sending out Missionaries. Shortcomings from what
ever cause, whether from mistakes· in its -own policy, unworthiness 
in itS own agents Or fellow·religionists, Or any other fact which 
prevents the teaching of the Gospel from having its full aDd proper 
effect are not defended, but deplored, -and the Society ever strives 
and prays for wisdom to avoid them· and to ~medy them when 
discovered. But nothing of this kind can shRke its unalterabll'! 
confidence in the unique powpr of the message to deliver which is 
ita priviloge and the sole cause of its existence, 

(3) Educatlon pene>trated with the spirit of Chnstian truth 
is on~ of the most powerfnl agenoies in the elevation of native races, 
and the Society has from ita earliest days recognised and acted on 
thid. D<'Sidea the convt'rsion of great numbers of heathen in its 
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evangelistic schools, the influenC!l exerted on thORe pupils (and evell 
on their parents and friends) who yet do not become outwardly 
confessing Christians is immense, parliculady in India. (Nots Y.) 

(4) It has been found advisable in many educational institutiona, 
certainly in all orphanages, and similar schools connected with the 
Society's Missions, to combine geneml education with some kind 
of industrial work. The change of employment proves most 
beneficial. 

(5) Beyond this liee the larger question of giving industrial 
education to Il8tive Christians to ell8ble them to get their liveli
hood. On this pomt all are agreed that interference, except where. 
absolutely necessary, is to be deprecated, and where re880nable 
facilities exist for earning a subsistence nothing should be done 
by any agent of the Society .. In some C88es, e.g., where orphans 
grow up and leave orphanages, or where converts, through ad0p
tion of Christianity, lose their employment permanently, the 
question of industrial work comes up with an urgency not to be 
denied. The opinion of some of the most experienced and capable 
of Missionaries would W' somewhat beyond this, and welcome a 
pnldently-matured scheme of indlL~trial work as a legitimate 
appelldi.-.: to a Mission to teach converts not dependence lrut in
dependence of action. But apart from this, the opinion of workel'B 
in the field (which Il8turally in the long run influences the Com
mittee at home) seems to be that in the exceptional cases referred 
to above, industrial missions in some shape are necessary, whether 
under direct management of the Society's agents or not. The Iast. 
pronouncement of the Home Committee is in favour of an Industrial 
Missions Auxiliary to deal with the IlUbject separately, using 
ouly special contributions given expressly for the purpose of indu. 
trial work. 

(6) The question of Indl\strial Missiolll, it may be added, it no
where at present throughout the Society's MisRiOlll complicated 
with that of competition with white labour, nor ill there any early 
prospect of its being 80. 

R. MACONACHIB. 

C.M.8. House, SaI,.lrury Square, London, E.C., 
July 28th, 1902. 
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NOTF.S. 

N au .4., Soclion 4.-Civilizatiun preceding Christianity. 
Mr. Stock [Vol. I., 'I. 2(0) writes somewhat strongly on the point. He 

eays :-. . 
.. Maraden did not even suggest " 'Mission' in our sense of the word. 

He only .. ked for three meehanics. His theory W8S the theory of many 
now who know nothing of the history of Missions. There is no excuse 
for them now." 

My own study of the lWports and Instructions of the time leads me to 
dwell rather on the want of clearness of Tiew then adopted. I think the 
Committee were rather halting hetween two methods. I append somo 
extracts which seem to show this :-

1 ... Were it practicable, and shonld the circumstances of the country 
he found favourable to the plan, we are decidedly of the opinion that a 
Missionary Settlement, after the manner of the United Brethren, con
sisting of several Christians of both sexes, living .. " sms.ll Christian com
munity in one of the principal towns of the Seisoo, and exhibiting to the 
surrounding natives the practical influence of Christianity in regnlating 
the tempers and the life, and in thus incressing domestic felicity, wonl" 
promise more permanent and extensive success than any other schame.)I 
(Address to the first Missionaries of the Society, read by the Secretary at 
an open Committee, January 31st, 1804.] 

2 ... We do earnestly and affectionately enjoin it upon you • • • • 
to consider how much of your ouccess among the natives, may under God, 
depend upon your conduct and spirit among one another." [Ibid.) 

3. .. The first object of ouch a settlement wonld he to contribute to the 
civilization of the natives. • • • Though the New Zea1anders appear 
to he men of naturally acute and superior minds, yet they have not acquired 
those habits of regnlarity and industry, and that enlargement of mind, 
which accompany civilization. The Committee are, moreover, well sati&
fied that little opening can he made for the Gospel among heathens unless 
their esteem and good will he first conciliated. And whoever confers 
favour upon them, the value of which they are fully able to appreciate, 
will he most likely to conciliate that good will. He therefore who shows 
them that he is their superior in the arts which they feel to he most useful 
and important in life, and who employs his superior skill for their henefit. 
may expect a friendly attention to his wise and gradual instruction on 
subjects of infinitely higher moment; while without a previous concilia
tion of their regard, he might labour long and in vain to :fix any idea of 
religion in their vagrant minds." [Report, 1808.] 

4. "The Settlers now sought for wonld he sent to prepare the _y and 
to lay the foundation. They wonld therefore he expected to form a small 
Christian Society, living together in habits 01 industry, piety and love. 
Whatever time conld be gained from the manual labour neoesaary for the 
IlIPport of the Settlement, and the instruction of the natives in the arts 
practised by the Settlers must be conscientiously devoted, aa achoolmastere 
and catechists, to the religious care 01 the youth, and through them to 
the enlightening and instruction of the natives themselves ... · [Ibid.] 

5 ... Of the many attempts which have been made by henevolent indi
viduala and aaaociations for the instruction and civilimtion 01 savages in 
various parts of the world a very few only have sueeeeded; but by an 
attentive comparison of the methods which have proved successful and 
01 those which have failed, we shall arrive at principles on which w~ may 
...,t with confidence in future undertakings. One very common cause 01 
bilure has ""'0 tho attempt to ineulcate religious and moral instruetion 
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withou~ a .uflicien~ basis of ~lie habits of ei~i1ization. . . . In th_ 
easea where attention has been paid Lo introduce the improvements of 
ciruized life as well as the light of religion. many lai/urea have ariaen lrom 
an attempt Lo do Loo much as on_ convert a aet of complete ... vag .. 
immediately inLo a civi1ized aociety. _ _ _ n ap~ thaL no effectual 
progress ean take plaee in the ciruization of the Indians unjeoe it be made 
by a whole tribe Logethtll", or at Ieaat; byaueh a nnmber as may lorm a 
society among themaeivee, and by the effect of Ulutualuample, p .... rve 
the improveUlenlll which they have acquired. ; • ,. TheC01lr88' of 
instrnction Ulnst be very different 'from thaL of an ordinary """001, and 
ohoold approach mon Lo the system of .. Scbool of Induatry in which 
agricnltnre and the DlOChanic arlll must be among the principal objeee&" 
[Appendix Lo Beport, 1820.) 

This ill almost the IaH time we hear the Dlixed nole. The remark .bout 
the indU9trial na~ore of the .. hool io very inten!Sting. and .bows how long 
the id .. has been entertained [without, 1 lear it moat be added, fully work-
ing B ont]. . 

Nau B~ 8.aioa 4.-JlizItd view .. 
There wao a Lonch of hwnanitarianiom in the Sierra Leon. policy at 

first. This ill not 80 _ge eeeing that the ear1ieot ~ing of Miaoiono 
to the negro wao dictated by pity lor hio phyaieally lorlorn eondition as much 
as by distin'" eoangeiieal principle. The tim e_ given beIotr deals 
with Africa, the oeeond eeelll9 more general, the last, it will be noted, deala 
with work in India. ; 

1 ... The change ill remarkable in them alter they have been awhile 
with 111; and in OOUle meaoore it may be said thaL they are relOI"DlOd and 
like new creatnreo i and eertainIy ..... e may even oay. we have oaved OOUle 
from an nnt.ime1y death by their Ialling inLo our hand., and being led 10 
virtue and lIlOr1.Ji~y, and impreoeed wi~h the lear of God. Whatever may 
become of these ehildreu hereafter only God knowo; but thio much .. e 
be1ieve, that IaHing impre9Biouao will be made in their hearts of wha& Ihey 
learn, and .... and hIBr. Nor le$ the hope die that we .hall be tbe mealll 
of oavingOOUle of theDL" [}Ieportof Mi-iooa.rieo in Annual Report, 1812.) 

2. M Whatever plan offen ~he best _ of religio ... and general educa
tion Lo MohamDlOdan and heathen yon&h ill a plan of the higheo& promioe 
with .. -rie1r Lo the conversion of the world. The know1edge ." bioLory and 
geography. of natural hiolory and philooophy. of medicioe and commerce 
will inwoduce them as inLo.. new world; and will give .. degree of com
prehebsion and firmn ... Lo their mindllorwant of which even Chriotiaoity. 
thoogh truly ncei.ed, ill aee.n and &eta in them onder great dioadvaotag •. '! 

[lIeport 1816. The year in which Johnson went out.) 
3. M A Hindoo College has been lounded, projected, ouperintended, and 

supported by the nativ .. themaeivee, and designed lor the tuitioD of their 
own ...... in the English and Indian langlllgeo, and in the literalore and 
..;....w of Europe and Alia. Christiana behold in ltJeh ~ the 
certain means of advancing truth and charity upon the earth. but tbey 
feel that thio very dilfusion oflmowledge ~ the obIigat;"" of diff...., 
ing ~ principl ... without which the MUfti! will be rendered th .... eby 
but the more expert in eru. ',' [Report. 1818.) '. . 

N au C., Staioto. 4.--ClLoTrr "-. 
The no-" ?-J work in Sierra Leone had eaIJed lor IpeeiaI" enquiry_ 

Mr. Edward Biekersteth ..... lent out .. tbe iejh,*"tative of the C0m
mittee aDd hio ririt proved of the __ ......-. diotine& advanee ;. marked 
from that I;ime, which .... nearly also tbe dale of JohDaon·. arrival The 
PI .. biB repon it given in brief in these two !ins :-

L - W. olIouId greatly ina-ease our db .... on .. eomewha& dilfereot 
pbn. and ~y br the preabiDg of the Goopel" (Speeial &port em 
the Sierra Loooe 11" __ 1 



- And he repeats it more at length. . . . 
2 ... To remedy these evils it appears to be of the first importance; with

out delay, to communicate that religious instruction which when truly 
received will effec~ually arrest the progress of evil; and furnish a stimulus 
amply adequate to excite these poor fellow-ereatures to industry, and 
become the seed of every mental and moral improvement." [Ibid" Aug. 
26th, 1816.) . . - . -..' . 

3. The following .. Instructions" show how the religious principle is 
coming more directly to the front :-

"-Do not mistake civilization for conversion. Do not imagine when 
heathens are'raised in intelleCt, in the knowledge of the arts, in dress and 
outward decency above their fellow countrymen, that therefore they are 
Christians; and so rest content as if your proper' work were aceomplished. 
Our great aim is far higher, it is to make them children of God and heirs 
of His glory. '. . • While you rejoice in communicating every other 
good, think little or nothing done till you see those who are dead fu tres
passes and sins quickened together with Christ." [InstructiollB to Mis" 
sionaries, Novembet 9th; 1818.) .. -

4 ... Conviction is gaining strength among the labourers' [in New Zea
land) that a direct and unwearied communication of the Gospel. to the 
natives must henceforth, more than it has yet done, 8CC9mpany an~ 
promote the efforts for their civilization." [Report, 1824.] . . .... 

Noll: D., Seen ... 5.'-Chrntianity alone efficient aM IU/ficient. 
1. The Governor of Sierra Leone, on a visit to Gloueester, a settlemen~ 

in tbat colony, soon after his return from England in company of a naval 
officer, bore an honourable testimony to the powerful operation of religioa 
on the people. The officer was so forcibly struck with their state, that 
having seen much of negroes who had enjoyed less advantages, he eould 
scarcely be brought to credit the declaration that these had. been under 
instruction only since the end of 1816. Inquiring what method had 
been pursued to bring them from the deplorable condition in which they 
"ere receh'ed to such a state in so short a time. II No other,'- said his 
Excellency, - .. than teaching them the truths of Christianity, which these 
gentlemen were sent to propagate by the Church Missionary Society; 
by this alone they have ruled them, and raised them to a common level 
with other civili7.ed nations." [Report, 1824.]. . '. . . 

2. .. Caunibalism i. still practiB<'d in the neighbourhood; yet Brass is 
a place which bas been visited hy English traders for many years, a striking 
instance of the powerlessness of commerce without the Gospel to raise a 
nation from barbarism." [l!.eport 1870.) . ' .. 

3. "The Standard of October 16th, 1872, rep.,rtedLordDnfferin testifying 
in another..r.rt of the globe to the enormous improvement in all social 
aud materi advantages by Christian teaching where civilization had not 
yet intervened, in th. Church Mission at Metlakahtla and the Methodist 
Mission of Fort Simpson." [C. M.lntelligenur, 1891, p. :;630 G. Ensor.) 

4. An -Educa/4d Hindu gille' testimony. . _ ... ' 
.. You have taaght our children science and philosophy, you have un

rolled before their eyes the ample page of history, rich with the spoils of 
time, not only s"ch as are recorded in the annals of mankind, bulauch 
as are written within in letters of flame above and in the strata of the 
earth beneath; you call this civilization, and are proud of having communi
cated its import to lndia. But are you aware what mischief you are anwit
ting~y ~oing us, . Your scientific educa.tio,?- has made our children irreligious, 
ath .... t"" agnostic. They are begmnm~ to look upon religion as 
what one of. your clever writers called It tbe .other day, "a dream of 
hysterical women and half-starved men." They no longer believe in the 
divine lOurce of virtue, but think that it is a proP<l1" balancing of profi~ 

-Sir Charles MncCarthy. 
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and 1008. They have become irreveren~ dioobedient, disloyal. They have 
loot all fixity of character. You 8&y that you have given uo light, but your 
light is worse than darkn.... We do not thank you for it. Better far 
that our children should remain ignorant of your sciences, but retain the 
simple faith of their ancestors, than that they should know all the 'oIogi .. 
of the day. but turn their hack upon religion and morality as mere rag. 
and remnants of a superstitiouo age." (Utterance of an educated HindU 
at Calcutta, quoted Report, 1898.] 

Nou E. S«ti ... 6.-TM Moral, Ph,lNal and Indrutrial changu 
wTuught lTv Chriotianily. 

The testimony as to the efficiency of MiBBionary Teaching ia copiouo and 
varied. I select some new. oome old. 

1. lied River. CaMda . 
.. When approaching the Indian Settlement, I was highly gratified to see 

the neat Indian Church with its white spire overtopping the trees by which 
it is environed, the Indian cottages surrounded by cultivated fields, and 
the hanks of the river covered with eattle belonging to the infant com' 
munity. the members of which have been converted from barbarism and 
heathenism to Christianity during the last ten years." On arrival of Mr. 
Roberts at the Red River. Sept. 28th. 1841. (Report. 1842.] 

2. N tw Zealand . 
.. Not merely have the New Zealanders become converts to Ghristianity. 

but instead of being occupied as formerly, in a state of constant and destruc
tive warfare, they are now for the most part a peaceable and indnstrious 
people, occupied in variouo departments of productive induotry, acquiring 
property to a considerable amount, and the principal producers of the 
breadstuffs grown within the Colony. and large and increasing consume ... 
of British manufactures. Large numbers of their children are now receiving 
religiouo instruction, industrial training, and instruction in English, and 
are boarded, lodged, and clothed in schools. • • • There was an odd 
fancy in the country that the natives had no ear for mosie. but 
this is quite disproved by facts. The girls are taught by fignresinstead 
of notes, which are drawn on a large blackboard. They read quite easily 
even difficult music, such as Mendelsoohn ch~ Gregorian chants, and 
some of our old intricate eatehes and glees. • • • The produce brought 
by them, in one year. in eanoeB alone, to one single settlemen~ amounted 
in value to upwards of £10,000. Such is now the condition of a people 
whose very name twenty years ago was a ~ord throughout the 
civilized world." /Report of H.M-'s Attorney.(]eueral for New Zealand 
and Speaker of Legislative Assembly. Quoted in Report, 1856.) 

3. Tra ... ....".... India. 
.. Your labours have been inereasing. year after rear, tbe number of • 

loyal, law-abiding and civIlized population-the very foundation of good 
government." (Mahanoja of Travaneore. Quoted JIeport, 1881.) 

4. Lae Seul, CaMda . 
.. The seene was moot pleasing. Christianity had brought with k its 

civilizing resufts. There are still heathen in the tribe, but the Chriatiano 
so exceed them in n umber and in1Iueuce that tbey have given up their 
healben Practices. When Bisbop Anderson ps-.I Lac Seul (in 1852) he 
wrote, • There is, I fear, little at presenl to eneourage hope rJ the Indian. 
at I.e 8euL How different from all at Mocse and Albany: Y ct the 
~ baa now (J 886) won the same triumpb at I.ac Seul." I Bi.:.op ." 
~K's I.and. Quoted in Repo~ 1886.1 

. itltJtla, BritUA Col.mU4. . 
p* '/Ie Rev. R. W. Gord writes :_u TI,e wbole village (Kitkatla) looks quite 

L renl. All the old roads, with tbeir dirt and uneomfortable narrow' 
plan. ~ &he oi<W .. ellings, asooeiated as lhey were .... ith aaive heath.niam, 
the Sier- exchanged for wide, spacious roads and eomfortable ho_ls. 
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n is a pleasing sigh~ to witn .... th .... Indians working gratuitously and 
willingly, day after day, in improving their vi\Iage and homes and building 
~eir OOnrch. Christianity is a social power among them. Our new 
OOnrch is now oomplete, and very oomfortable it looks, the reredos, pulpit, 
oommnuion rail, reading desk, lectern and font aU made by the natives. 
Captain Walbran, 01 the Government S.8. Qruulra, who has been cruising 
round ~ .... psrW lately, wrote to ~e public p ..... in terms of warm approval 
01 the work of Christian teachers on ~ coast." 

M Mr. Charles Todd, the Government agent for this district, a man of 
eonsiderahle intelligenee, when visiting no \sst winter, stated that he 
• knew of no vi\Iage which had made suOO rapid and manifest improve-
ment as Kitkada.· !! , 

And Bishop Ridley wrote at ~e beginning of 1896 :_u Last month I 
spent SOOlll days among t.he Kitkatlas, going by the steamer ~ was 
bound there, for a wonder, and returuing by a hired sailing boat. On 
board ~e ateamer I met an acoomplisbed man on his way to Victoria, and 
greatly appreciated his society. He was a professor travelling for the 
furtheranee of seienee. Before we arrived at Kitkatla he told me he had 
visited aU the Presbyterian Missions in Alaska and the Missions of ~e 
Methodists and of the Church along the ooast in ~ di_. After very 
eareful inspection he came to the oonelusion tha~ our system is the best 

. for the natives, as it elevated ~.m !ill round besides taking special pains 
in education. I was not aware he was a Me~odiat at ~e time, and value 
his testimony the more highly hecanse unlikely to lean in our favour." 

U Oreat was his surprise as we first saw the Kitkatls vi\Iage. Only about 
half of itoould be seen from the ship's deck,and yet ~erebefore his sight stood 
twenty.(our new honses being built, and on a spur in a fine situation stood 
the frame of a substantial chnrch roofed in, and men bnoy working at it. 
I grant I was highly pleased, but my oom~on was profuse in his admira
tion, • Such a sigh~ I never saw,' .... d he, • that u astonishing!:" 
(Report 1897.) 

6. Ifill;". 
« The Government of India cannot hut acknowledge ~e great obligation 

under which it is laid by ~e benevolent exertions made by 600 missionaries 
wh_ blameless example and self-denying labours are infusing new vigour 
into ~e stereotyped life of the grea~ population p\sced under British m1e, 
and are preparing ~em to be in every way better men and better citizens 
of the great Empire in which theY dweU." [llepor~ of Governmen~ of 
India to British Parliament, 1892. Quoted Report, 1897.) 

7. Sir CIwT/a EUiot. 
U The Government of India, as you know, is unable to proselytize; it is 

bound to look evenly on aU religions, and show special favour to none, and 
ye~ it admiw its liability to inculcate a high morality and spread ~e canas 
of education, and many of ita memhera are inclined to believe that ~e 
inculcation 01 8uch high morality separate from ~e Christian religion is 
impoosible. How then can ~e problem of religions education in India be 
solved 1 We have had here a problem el_Iy akin to it at our own doors, 
and ~e Government has receoLly introdueed a BiU-~e Education Bill
for ~e p1lrJlO""o which is now undergoing a great deal of keen criticism. 
But in India ~e MissioDary Societies have solved ~e problem for os, and 
it is to ~em and to their .. hoola ~ere that we owe the fact ~hat hundreds 
of ~ouaanda of Indian boys and girla are having Christian education 
imparced to ~em." (Sir Charles Elliot, Anniversary, 1896. Quoted 
Report, 1897.J 

8. F""" Toum, gaot A{rit:a • 
.. I do no~ hesi_ to say that, so far as my knowledge of boys has reached, 

th. Frere Town ~ys CODlP!"" favourably ~ in respect to general good 
eondu~ and a~tainment Wl~ ~e same number of boys having the .. me 
privi\egee ei~er in ~e homeland or AustraIia." !Annual Letter, Mr 0 
Burns (of N .... South Wales) in Frere Town.! • • 
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9. Arya Pal";laJ.-lndian New8paper . 
.. Christianity can do a great deal more. It r.u- in the fir.t place, 

the social .tatus of the IoweNliaoo converlB, and oecondly, improveo their 
mental tone. These men will. when converted to Christianity, find fault 
with your dharnllJl"' the very dharma that you looked up to with reopeet 
and honour but a few years before. You may now despise .. Jhinwar or 
a Mazhabi Sikh, eall him nam .. , and what not, but when he com .. to you 
as a Christian gentleman you dare nOli utter a word jn hie derogation." 
(A rya Po/rika (Indian journal bitterly oppoeed toChristianity). Quoted in 
Report, 1899.1 

10. Ai"" ....... BritUh Col"mbia • 
.. One man, a doetor, whom I had asked to accompany me to vi.it a 

sick per!!On, took me into hia confidence on the way. 'I don't mind telling 
you now,' &Bid he,' that I eame here very much prejudieed agaiOO miMionary 
work.' . Indeed, and are you still eo minded, having Been now 80mething 
of the work 7 ' I enquired. • No, .ir,' he said, • I'm converted right down 
to the bottom.' And another said on arriving, • Yon mWJt find the time 
hang heavily on your handa here, having 80 little to do!' On leavin" 
the earne gentleman exclaimed, • How on earth you are able to do all that 
is done here, with the Indiana taking up 00 mnch of your time, i. a mystery 
to no.' Another type of man, in his inimitable .tyle, remarked to a Mm' 
rade on the trail after leaving our }U,.,ion, • Fl I hadn't _0 it me .. lf, 
and that there preacher down Aiy ..... h 'ad a told it back _, I'd a oed he 
wuz lyin' otraight.-' A eivil engineer, staying with na for a few da)'ll, 
took a great interest in looking into everything-village, chureh, .. boola, 
printing offieea, tranalatiOllll, ele.-with very inquisitive "yeo. One evening 
he turned round abruptly from examining 80me manuoerlpt pag ... and 
exclaimed, • Well, I thought any kind of fellow eould be a DlI.osionary, but 
it seems ha moo be all there.''' (Rev. J. B. MeCullagh, Aiyanoh, B.C. 
Quoted Repc>n, 1897.) 

1l.LPp. 
.. The ery on all banda just now is, • open np the country, exlend, develop,' 

4mt men are "" e&geI' and ~ m reaponding to ~ cry that they 
laiH", natiee the ...... k « ,b<Me who are really doing this work. . Yon 
.... the instl'llDlOOta who are elJeeling these resoIta; yon an> thooe who 
....uy open up and develop a comntry • " • yon ineuleate the lIpirit 
of loyalty • •• yon a.osiot the Government; you a.osiot the magiatrateo; 
yon aosi...t the policeman." (Sir W, lIaegregor, to (''hrilltian teachera 
at Lagos. Quoted Repurt, 1!1OO.) 

12. EthwJud Hi ..... 
.. I have given the mbjeet of ooeial roform my -very boA thought and 

attention these twelve yean. My eonviction is tbat the liberal education 
of women, and the eonaequent happin_ of the home, is )lOIIIible only in 
the Christian community. It is Christianity tbat permita the poetpone
ment of the maniage of girls. It is Christianity tbat allow. widow. to 
remarry. It is Christianity that aIIowo fallen women a ebanee of reelaiming 
·,hemaelveo from evil "'.)'11. It is Christianity that .1Iow. YOD foreign 
\ravel It is ~ tbat teaches the dignity of labour. • , • U 
ever the Hindus are to rise in the aeaIe of natione, it _ be by Christianity, 
and ChristianUy only. Some of my Hindn brethren may oay that agnos
ticism and atheism may prod_ these reouIto; but I do not believe in 
that. Man eaonot do without religion. Christianity is tbe moot oimple 
and eonvement of all refigiono. BIe..d.ba11 be the day when all ...... 
Hindna of enlightenment throw np Hinduism and emhraee (,'briotianity." 
[Letter of edneated Hindu to the Mad,.,.. Mail. <lnoted Report, 1901.) 

13. /JrrDkiff9 """'" ", Ctute. . 
.. Twenty ,.,..... ago I ..-eII remember the DDdisguioed eontempt with 

.hieh the proud Brabmaua looked down on the ChristiaD llludenlB, leaving 
. a oeparate beneh in daIB for them to lit on. But aIllhat it now .onder· 
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fully changed, and I was greatly gratified the other day at seeing a Pariah 
Christian student (a firBt.elass Matrienlate, by the way) walking down the 
chief Brahman _ cl \be to ..... with a Brahman emden$ on each side, 
one with his arm locked in the Christian's, the other holding an umbrella 
over \be party, both \be Brahmans deeply intent on a nole book the Christian 
beld in his hands, containing noles on an important le9IIon that had been 
given that day. Contempt baa given way to sincere regard, and in some 
eases real alrection." [1Iev. H. J. SehaIJler, TinneveUy College. QIIOIed 
Report, 1901.] 

N ole , ~ S.aim& 9.--B, the thirtJp ,. ....., ..Ot do." 
"In prelerenee to collecting instanoes, alas too numerollB, cl factB of 

un-cJuistian behaviour of 'Christians '-thooe eDlllples in the worst sense 
cl ' mao's inhumanity to man,' let me cile a ease 011 \be other side showing 
how mueh good may he dOlle .. hen Englishmen who are' Empire-building' 
aet up to the pri ... ileges cl their national birthright . 

.. A wonderful transformation baa heen effeeted sinee I was there in 
Deeemher last. Some sixty English offieers and non..,.,nunissioned offieera 
are stationed there, Colonel Wiloox being in oommand. Yen 01 eulture, 
ability, and sterling eourag&-their disoomfons have heen maoy and great 
indeed, they have been c:slled upon to endure unnecessary snlfering, but 
• as good soldiers • \bey make light 01 these things, and unsparingly devote 
\bemselves to \be diseharge cl their dubes. The more I see cl \be British 
offieer the more I admire him. People at home little realiae what the build
ing up cl the British Empire involv ... on \be part cl those who eome out 
to promote and establish ita interest&. On Sunday there .. ere forty or 
fifty English offieers and nOD-Q)mmi...;o.,ed offieers present at a serviee 
held at :; p.m., eight remaining afterwards for the Holy Commnnion." 
[Bishop TngweU at Jebba. Quoted Repon, 1899.) 

Nom G~ S.aim& IO.-.vD1lilor\al S,_ to .. ppl, ik/icient .... mher i. 
ltudaiR/l all. 

Col Since the Jas&, examination, cireumstances have rendered it advisable 
to adopt the monitorial system. The advantagea derived from it exeeed 
what was expected." I1Iarria Sehool, Madras. Repon, 186i!.) 

.. We have made each ehiId ... ho eoold read responsible for leaehing 
anotherwhooould not, as we found we had not time todD it onrsel ...... The 
teachera went at their ... ork with anoh vigour that refrartory pujlils "'ho 
ooold noli he made to read in the day time were obliged to go through 
lheir alphaheIB at nigh~ and we have had OII....!V .... to get up after going to 
bed to stop reading lessona in \be kilehen." [Miss t'urley. Uganda.: Qnoled 

Rea'w~!srii~ the~lutionthe memhenol·..be ~ claM were 
engased in giving·laaJos to ditfenmt cIaaoes. . One could lOOt help being 
.......,kwith \be quiN, aeIf·p< i .... y in' which they ..... h;...!, and 
1I8Id the bIaek-bcxt.rd, and the cleara_ wilh .... hich they brought OIIt the . 
main poinll! cl the leoooooa. The anbjecta were Seripture, arithmetic, 

- didation, an object Iesoon on a leaf, and map drawing to seale, .. All _ght 
well, but I was partieularly inleresled in the Ieaeher 01 the Ie .. named Ies.on, 
• verr amaII fair girl, the daugb ..... cl a lale natiw pastor, aged ouly &hirIeeu 
yean, ... ho !:Ii:te cl her age and sit.e, p ... her le9IIon ;,U way that .... ould 
ha ... done 't to • grown up Ieaeher." [Tbe Rev. A..F, Fainter, Ie-.r::;:: ~~ Tuclter lnailu~,. Tinne ... eUy, South ~ . Quoted 

It ie easy, cl ........... to blame tbeSoeiet,. lor putting ill! missionaries to 
too many thinga at onoe, "'" it is "err difficnk to rein in earnest spirita. . 

M Eaeh 'proiessor' delivers about Ii ... e lectures a day, and sometimes 
more, taking his pupils over time; he haa thas but litt.le time and energy 
\eft for)ll'8paration, and to ....... exl8at- this. may. _t lor .• grea ..... 
number "'failures. It is heooming n.. ,. lor ooIIepo oiaher to in£naoe 
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their staff or limit their subjects. and as the former means a serious outl.y 
ia expenditure. they are foreed to do the latter. and this ia being done in 
many colleges." [The. Rev. J. M. Challis. St. John'. Ccllege. Agra. Quolcll 
ller.>rt. 1899.] 

, Certainly when I left home I did not at all ex"""t to have to fulfil the 
duties of dairymaid. carpenter. gardener, cook. bread maker. and school· 
mistress to the wildest set of mixed scholars that I ever met. We have 
pupils ranging from one to forty year. old: men. women, girls, boys, 
children. and babies." [Mias Allen. Uganda. Report. 1901.) 

Note H .• Seclimr. 11.-DitfU:ul11l 01 Toul;"" habit. 10 .neif1iliz«l mind.. 
Thia is not easy to make clear to Englishmen trained at bome; IOmetim .. 

little things represent it more forcibly. as below :-
.. That boys should be willing to work about 81 bOUTS a day would not 

he remarkable at bome. but considering that tfie ideal occupation of a 
boy out bere is to walk about visitiug hia friends, then the constancy of 
these boy. is remarkable. • • ." [Mr. K. E. Borup. Uganda. Annnal 
Letters, 1900.) 

Note I .• Section 15.-Da;11I lhligiouo Imtruetimr. • 
.. The question bas heen sometimes raised whether. with a view to "'/00,,' 

ing prejudi .... against Mission Schools. and attracting to them a larger 
number of non-Christian scholars, it might not be advioable to make attend· 
ance at the daily religious irutTUction optional on the pan of .ucb non' 
Christian scholara. And it bas heen aaid that where tbe attendance ;" 
not compulsory. tbe great majority. if not all. of the non-christian pupils 
will .till probably attend the religious instruction, and be likely to give 
it all the more eareful and respectful attention. To give np. ho .. ever. 
making attendance on tbe daily religious instruction compulsory on the 
-part of all the scboM would be to surrender a moot important principle. 
The Society prof ...... to offer to all the schoM attending Its schools a com
plete education of its kind; and the education of which religious instruction 
fOTmS no part. cannot be regarded as otberwise than altogether incomplete_ 
To make attendance at the daily religious instruction optional would thue 
be to convey to the scbolars a falae view of what true education is, and, it 
migbt he added also, a falae view of what the great ohject of miaaionariea 
is. Sucb attendance muat, tberefore, he eompulsory on the pan of all 
tbe scbolara." [C_M.S. Regulationa on Education, page 5.) 

Note J~ Section 18.---Or,Ju&1IIJ{1Uo 
The right .... y. it appears to me. to look at orphanagea ia to consider 

tbem an unfortunate neceaoity in our work, which may. bow"" .... he 
turned to gIoriona gain. 

1. M Mr. Droeee looka on orphanages .. by no meana ne ry, nay DOl 
even deSrahle appendagea to Jbaion establiahments, a view in which the 
Ccmmittee fully coneur." (Report" 1870.) 

Dut .. they come upon us, r venture to think aometimes ..-itbout any 
exercise of will on the ~ of the Missionary, it aeeme only ..-ise to make 
tbe beet of them, and thia is, it may he aaid, generally done. 

!_ H The fonda required for tbeir IU~, tbe buildings for their acc0m
modation, tbe anxiety of caring for tbell' bodiea in aiclr.n ... and in health, 
and the ultimate problem becoming apbinx-like ""ery year more damant, 
• What is to he done with them as they grow up I' These and .ueh-lib 
..,....,... of aoDety are inees-rable from orpbanagea, and make one Db 
that they ....... separable from Vi';"'" Doubtleea bere. as e ...... bere, 
the nnmbora of a native ebnreb bad Ibna t- formed, but it is a poor 
... eaJding from its very origin. I do not lind tlIM a,," .....woed e/l'ort 
baa been made to bring up the boys to induatrial purmitA, though ,·.rio ... 
.. bemea have been Iried. The difIieulty of proceeding in oucb placea where 
the nnmbers are amaIJ would _be deeiaive againat maintainiog any but large 
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central orphanages, were it not that the children are brought to us in such 
a weak state that they could not be sent to a distance; and again that local 
support is more readily drawn out in behalf of a local charity than it would 
be for a distant iustitution." [Rev. E. Rtuart on Bhagalpur. Quoted 
Report, 1863.] 

3. .. The Orphan Asylum (Mauritius) has prospered in all it<> branohe. 
of instruotion, a number of youths being now ready to leave as apprentioes, 
and satisfactory reports having been received of those wbo wore sent out 
in the same manner a year ago. A few also qualified as teach.rs are ready 
for employment in ths Sohools Departm.nt. Th. Asylum contains at 
present 245 children. The girls are all trained in useful needlework, and 
the boye divided into seven class.s, eacb pursuing a different trade, that 
of stone-cutting and masonry having been recently added to the rest.'~ 
[Report, 1864, on Mauritiu •. ) 

4. Secundra, Indi", 
.. As tho children grow up there is difficulty in su pp\ying them with 

industrial employment. Ths most hopeful are sont to tra.ining insti· 
tutiono at Benaros, and eleven have already been oent. There is .. printing 
press established in the village by the native Chriotiano themoelv .. , which 
provides employment for many. A bookbinder has been engaged, and 
1llII"'ures are in progress for introducing carpentry." [Report, 1865.] 

o. Secundra. 
"The mere existence of an Institution like thio is a glorious witne .. 

of the purity of Chriot's religion against the immorality and degrada
tion of the females, especially of heathen and Musoalmans. To natives 
of this country, an Institution where girls grow to womanhood undefiled 
is a moral impossibility. Had these orphans not been taken in by the 
Miooionaries, the girls without exception would have wandered over the 
country as so many prostitutes and olav .. : tho boys, thieves, slaves, 
eunuchs, etc." [Rev. C. E. Daeuble. Quoted in Report, 1868.r 

Noto E., Section 19.-Young Men m Ho.tel8. 
This is only a modern mode of doing old work, but it seems to have 

special promise of /letting hold of young men :-
.. BesIdes the DIvinity students we have some twenty-five unmarried 

young Christians, Iiv~ in the nsw buildings, while for the most part they 
. coml!lete their prepe.re.tion in Lahore for the B.A., the M.B-, or the Teacbers' 
CertIficate Examination. The value laid on this Chriotian Community 
life by the yomg men themselves was remarkably evinced on the single 
occasion when I was obliged to enforce severe discipline by' rusticating' 
one of their number for a season. The rest evidently felt that to be obliged 
to go and take ordinary lodgings amid the teml!tations of the bazaar would 
be an ordeo.l which they would intensely shrink from facing. With that 
single .xception happil!ess and .. high tone prevailed." [Annnal Letters, 

. 1896. Rev. E. F. E. WIgra.m, Labor .. ] 
No" L., Section 21.-Miasion School Boya. 

It was my fortunate experi.nce while Deputy Commissioner of tho 
Gurdaspur District, Punj&b, to ... a good deal of the working of tho 
Christian Boardng School called V,e Baring High School at Batela. The 
enthusiasm and pluck of the \ads were admirsble. At the athletic sports 
contests with the non-Christian boys of the district they did far better 
than would be expected considering their size and number (under sixty). 
On one occasion particularly I remember hearing the smothered remarks 
of surprise mixed with something not quite pleasure, among the non
Christian speetetors, as one young hero after another with huge e:.ertion 
and pluck socooeded in landing first, .. Yih bhi Isai hai I '! (Is this one 
also. Chri.tian 'I) Much of tbis enthusiasm was due to pride in their IlIl4! 
-the flag of the Cross. 
m~ Q 
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NIM M., S."tiora 22.-Start .1 Girl,' EdUCtJtiora in Calcutta. 
The way in which girls' education wae started in Calcutta (Stock. Vol. I .• 

p. 190) is too good not to be briefly told. On January 25th. 1822. Mi .. 
Cooke ... an European f.mal .... ae the Report quaintly styles her. visited 
one of the boys' schoola to observe the pronunciation of the language. 
Such a novelty drew a crowd round the school door. and in the crowd was 
a little gir~ whom the native teacher drove away. telling Mi .. Cooke ah. 
had been disturbing them for three months by wanting to be taught with 
the boys. Miss Cook. took her as her fim pupil-thus beginning a work 
which at the preeent stage has d.veloped Christian lady graduates. Mra. 
Marsham, in the Baptist Mission at Serampore just before this. wu the 
actual beginn.r. I believe, of girls' schools in lndia. 

N.14 N., S .. tiIm 'I.4.-Unlat.Dlul "",,pGlion .1 __ F..n01ll '" 
eon~riota. 

Th. case I have in mind at prMent, though there hay. been oth ..... 
i. that of Aurnngahad, .. h.re oome of onr converts have heen aervants of 
idols, and u a fact that baa heen their only meano of livelihood. Whst;' 
to be don. abont ouch men' AI Mr. Whileaide, the local Missionary 
who;' making an earneot attempt to deal practically with the matter. 
writes in a recent letter: .. Th ... people cannot give up their on. mean. 
of livelihood nnIeao another in 80m. IOrt is provided. and there is no royal 
·way to do this oav. by whal are calJed commercial waYL" A case like tbis, 
and there are otbers, though perhapa not 00 forceful, malt .. one long for a 
benevolent Carnegi. who would not thrink from helping Miesiont. 

N0t4 0., Sottiora 25.-Induatrial ...,.j: duirabk. 
· Ioaid in Section 25 above that I am expreaoing only a personal opinion in 
oaying that indnslrial .. ark is not only necessary in lOme ..... but in 
lOme olhe,. desirable. But ae a fact could Missionary opinion be polled 
man hy man I believe it .. ouId be found not merely tbat many agree with 
tbis, but have actually given proof of it by otarting indnstrial work them
eel..... It may be work in a amaII and humble way, but it baa been under
taken in the feeling tbat it providea often the only honeot melhod of 
dealing wilh converts. It is not everyone Ihal, IbOt:gh he may he au 
honest believer. is fitted to he an evangelist or spirilual teacber. and it ;. 
not always posllible for the new Ch:i8lian to find work in his old haunts. 
Some employment is aboolutely n_ry, and not .. ldom, I do not _y 
always, it heeomet tbe duty of the Missionary to try and provide it. The 
matter is one of increasing urgeney. It is of no DOe to ulter eonoervativ. 
platitudes, we muet, if only 88 a matter of IIJDlpalhy wilh our workert in 
the field, face the problem and work it out. 

I add a few opiniont of Miaoionari .. in the field which favonr industrial 
work in one shape or other :-

1 ... This Industrial School, we expect, wm go far to solve tha& """" 
punling problem what to do with boys of oeventeen or eighteen to .. hom 
we eannot Rive Miasioo employment. Such have IOmetimee complained 
th» the bead knowledge we have imparted to them eouId not enable 

· them to earn their living, and knowing nothing else, not even how to e1ig. 
· and being too old to learn, they had loot rather than gained by joining a'i 
· (Rev. R. W. Stewart, Fub Chow. Quoted Report, 1884.1 

!. .. An indu81rial school baa been eatshliebed for rough textile mann
facturee, in which there are a& pretont ~enty boys happilJ' learning 
viIIage indnstri... The produce of tbe school is already oaIeable, and there 
is .. prospeet of selling a& once and on the spot all we eanE..""!:::'" (Annual 
Letter. 1900. BeY. W. C. Whiteaide, Aurungahad, 1 

3. " Another J"'II". e"peiien"" baa only confirmed -all the more my 
strong feeling tha& onr Christian boarding school it one of tbe """" .ffit:im* 
ware of raising the ehildren of our viIIage Chriatiant" and if ... hay ... ell 
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a school ~ mllA also have an outlet for it in the way of industrial training ; 
for,.<lVeII in the case <I. boys <I. good cbacacter, all are not suited to take up 
the work <I. readers or even achoo! teaChers." [Annual Letters, 1900. 
Rev. C. M. Gough, Narowal, Punjab.) , 
. 4. .. The other day our Bishop repeatedly affirined that education (of 
course Christian) was the key <I. the position as regards Mission work in 
India. This is 80 beyond question if the Christian community is to develop 
and become aeIf-il11pporting. If we train up and direet our Christian 
bo1'l into nacful and profitable fields <I. labour, setting ourselv ... to meet 
the demand <I. the day, which is for a workman intelligent and skilled, 
we shall be benefiting the country at large, and doing all we can to build 
up a aeIf ... npporting church, therefore, on the lowest gronnds as regards 
Christians, it is the key <I. the position.!! [Annual Letter, 1900. Rev. C. 
H. Bradburn, Chupra, Bengal) . 

The last extract is written by a missionary who has started a most in· 
teresting and promising experiment (indireetly industrial) at Chupra, 
in Bengal Mr. Bradburn, who possesses marked ability and grip in dealing 
with boys, dOBB not .upervise their labour himseH, but plaeea them as 
·apprentices with railway officials, merely looking after them in their lodgings, 
ete. His work is described in the C. M. I "Wligenur for November, 
1901. . . 

Note P., Secti ... 26.-The Cottoa TrtJde OIl 1M Wert COIUt of A.lma. 
I condense a brief aooonnt <I. this nndertakiIig from Mr. Stock'. History, 

Vol. lL pp. 109, 110. Venn'. fertile and vigorous mind was running 
on the pOBBihilities <I. superseding the slave trade by legitimate commerce, 
as a more permanently effective plan than merely suppressing it by force. 
II Yon must show the native chiefS," he used to say. .. that it is more 
profitable to use their men for cultivating the ground than to sell them 
"" a1av ... ." The failure <I. the Niger Expedition had put an end for the 
time to the plans for planting" the Gospel and the plough!! in the hinter
land <I. tbe Slave Coast; but Venn's indomitable spirit refused to be baffled. 
He went to work, however, in a quieter way. He determined to find 'out 
for himaeIf what were the natural producte of the country; he got the 
missionariee to send him samples <I. dyes, cottons, ginger, arrowroot, 
pepper, coffee, paiDHlil, ivory, ebony, etc. He Bubmittedtheee sampl ... 
to produce-brokers and otherexperte. He himaeH inveeted as an ex-
1"'riment in 400 lb. <I. arrowroot and 300 lb. <I. ginger, and it was due to 
him !.hat the former article from the West Coast, became a staple <I. 
commerce. But his most remarkable effort in this direetion was in the 
promotion <I. a trade in cotton. He managed to interest a cotton merehant, 
Mr. Thomas Clegg, and the good Quaker, Mr. Samuel Gurney, who gave him 
£200 towards sending out eottonginsandother machinery. Inl859Venn 
was able to write: .. There are now 200 or 300 gins at work at Abeokuts, 
and five or six presses, chiefly in the bands <I. natm... Cotton is flowing 
to England in a stream widening every day, and Abeokuta is rising rapidly 
in every branch of conunerce.. !! 

Nib Q., S«ti... 28.-S.",~ of &port of lGIl Committee .. 
IRdoutrial M WioJu. 

Many missionaries sa1 they have no experience <I. Industrial Missions, 
and a few do not desire to _ them carried on in their districte. On tho 
. otb~r hand, eo,!", of our ol~est and most experienced missionaries i';l Africa, 
!ndia, and Chma, .~ m t~e very .~gest terms <I. the deBlf&bilit1, 
·.mportanee, and even lIDpenWve necesSJty for the C.M.S. to take up this 
qu ... tion. It is clear that there has been a growth <I. favourable opinion 
on thio subject since the Report <I. 1890. Two classes <I. Industrial Missions 
must be clearly distinguished. 

1. Large agricultural or manufacturing eetablishments, to provide 
'sushmanoe f ... poor native Christiana. 

83,1. .. Q 2 
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2. Schools of &echoieal education. to carry on the work of ,he 
elementery achoola 10 88 to train native Christiano in handicraflll ,he, 
they may obtain an honourable livelihood. 

Tbe first is beyond the present .... po of C.M.S. work
J
' ,he eeeond 

might be furthered by (a) giving .ma11 acholarahipe to eeerving and 
promising yonths, and (b) giving granllHn..w for &echnical achools. 

The objec&a lOugh' are :~ 
(1) To avoid &he apprenticing of Christian boys to heathen III88Wra. 
(2) To give a means of livelihood to thoee of our orpheno who are not 

fitted for direetly spiritual or educational work, and to keep in touch 
with old miasion achoolboye. 

(3) To elevate eonver&a from backward racea 80 88 to make them in
dependent manly Christiana. 

(4) To give employment, where aboolutely n....-ry. to eonverta who 
have lost their means of livelihood by beeoming Christiano. Competent 
men mllSt be in ebarge of aU indllStrial work-not ordained miooionari ... 

In India and China native labour inatrudora may be largely employed. 
bot in Africa and Nortb-Wet!t America godly laymen .hould be oent out. 
oompotent 88 teacbers in Indootrial Miaoiono. In Eas, and Wea' Africa. 
East and Wet!t Afrieana, roapectively. might be mod .. inotruclon under a 
European. 

The urgeney for indootrial work .hould be reeogniaed. and the whole 
,object should be kept more to &he front. 

The beat aoIution of the problem of Industrjal Miooiona Iiee in the forma
tion of an .. Industrial Jfiaoiona Aorliary ,. on &he .. me lin .... th. Mediall 
Missione Aorliary. For 'his .... e moat wait till God giv .. us a man apeeially 
fitted .... ho ahaU cnate an interest in Industrial Miooiooa by making known 
,he need for &hem. 
Nou R .• Stctitn& 29.-T4e dta..,e _g/ol ", Jolt..",. at l/egeR,', 

TOIDII (f",--rl, HOfProoIc)· 
This is &he Report after two yean :-
.. The town itaeIf is laid ou& with regularity; nineteen etreeto are formed. 

and are made plain and level, witb good roads :ound the town; a large 
_ ehnreh riaee in the midst of the habita~ a Governmen' bonae. 
a parsonage honae, a hcapital, aehool-houaea, etcJre.houaea, a bridge of 
eevera! arches, lOme nati ... e dwellinga, and other buiJdjOgll aU of atone. are 
either finished or on the point of being so. But &he elate of eultivatioo 
further manifeata tbe industry of tbe people. All are farme ... ; gard ..... 
feneed in. are attaehed to .... ery d .... eUing; aU the land in the immediate 
n.ighbourhood is under euhivation, and pieces of land even to the diotance 
of three miles. There are many rice fieIda, and among other v.geteblee 
raised for food are ....... vas, plantains, eoeo, yams, eoIfee, and Indian 
eoru; of frui&a they have "'nanM , oranges, limes, pineappl ... ground·nnte, 
guavas, and ......... ; of animals there are honoea, ...... bnlIoeb, .beep, 
goate, pigs, duel .. and fowls; a daily IDUket is held for tbe oaIe of U1ieIee, 
and on Saturdaye tbill IDUket is large and gmeraI. It baa been already 
said tha& aU are fannon; but many of them, beside tbe eulti .... tioo of 
the gronnd, have learned and eserciae Yariooa trades; fifty of ,hem are 
maoooa and brieklayen, forty earpenten, thirty _wyers, tbiny ,bingle 
makers, twenty taiJon, four blacksmiths, and t ... o hukberw. In these 
Yariooa ,..ye upwards of aix hundred of &he negrnee maintain them
eel..... aIId have been enabled in &his abort ...... of time, by the fruita of 
lI:eir own produetive indDStl'y. to relieve from aU expenae. on 'beir 
penonal ......... t, tha& Oov.n.men& to .. Web they ... y the moot grateful 
al1egian ee " 

And tbe 0fIicial Repor& em Bmda and PnhIie Buildinga, iooned in 1819 
thus eondud .. ite relDUD on Regent, .. Regent', Town had <OIDII to be 
oaUeJ:-
... Let i& be eoasidered tha& not more &han &hree or four yean have ....... 

..,.,. the peatoor part of Mr. lobnooo·. popnIaIicIIl were taken 00' of 
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the holds of olav. ships, and who can compara their present condition 
with that from which they were rescued without seeing manifest cansa 
to exclaim, • The hand of heaven is in this I' Who crm contrast the simple 
and sinoore Christian worship which precedes and followa their dail, 
labours, with the grovelling and malignant superstition of their original 
.tate, their gree.grees, their red water, their witchcraft, and their devilsl" 
houses, withont feeling and acknowledging a miracle of good, which the 
immediate interposition of the Almighty could alone have wrought.'! 
[Quoted in Stock'. History, Vol. J., p. 166). 

NtM S., StetUm 29.-Early J1TOfIf'U' in NOlD Zealatul . 
.. When Marsden paid his first visit in 18~:! Mr. Stock writes, Vol. I.; 

p. 210, .. things looked brighter in several waya. The' arts of life' 
reall, seemed to be progressing. There were fields of wheat, there were 
horses and cattle; fruit trees sent from S,dney were flourishing; black
.mit~=h:i oawpits, ropewalks were at work; and a boarding school 
was • in &aming and teaching even the wild and volatile Maori 
children. II .' 

N 014 T., Set;/Um 29.-DanDin " rowrdtd opinion of AI iuion tDOTk • 
.. In 1835 H.M.S. Beagle, then on its famous scientific voyags round 

the world, appeared off the coaat, and Charles Darwin, then a ,oung 
naturalist, visited the Mission Station at Waimate, where William Williams, 
Davis, and Clarke were at work. Viewing with admiration the external
scene presented, the gardens, farmyard, cornfield, ete., he wrote, • Native 
workmanship, taught b, the missionaries, has effected the change. The 
lesson of the missionary is the enchanter'. wand. I thought the whole 
scene admirable •••• And to think that this was in the centre of canni
balism, murder, and all atrocious crimes. I took leave of the missionaries 
with thankfulness for their kind welcome, and with feelings of high respect 
for their gentlemanlike, useful, and npright characters. It would be 
difficult to find a bod, of men better adapted for the high office which the, 
fulfil." [Journal of Researches into the Natural Histor, and OeologJ 
of the Countries visited during the Voyage of H.M.S. Beagle round the 
World b, Charles Darwin. Quoted Stock, Vol. L, p: 358.) " 

N016 U.,S«lion 32.-Aladrayof Ugatula. • 
It would be almost ridiculous to write anJlhing about industrial mission 

work without 80me referenee, at least, to Macka" who in 80me waya was the 
prince of industrial misoionaries. The teaching of printing is one of the man, things he started in Uganda, and how he would rejoice in Mr. Borup'. 
JluDils I There is hardly a finer instance to be found in history of the true 
Industrial missionary than Alennder Macka" who could not help trying to 
teach everything he knew, and yat felt, as he himself writee, there is nothing 
elae 80 well worth living for as to teach the glorious Oospel to the people that 
have 80 long been in darkness. 

Nol6 V.,Set;Iion 34.-Combinalion of ltuluatrial witlr. G.........z Education. 
Time table of work-Mengo Industrial School.-

6 a.m. 'rhe big drum beats and all hands must turn out of bed, cook 
their breakf~d eat it. 

7.30 Lm. The, assemble in the claaHooma and have a writing 1_ 
till 8.ltI a.m. 

8.11i a.m. till 12. Manual work in ~he workshops. 
12 noon to LUi. Interval. 
1.1t1 p.m. Arithmetic cl ....... 
II to II p.m. (Except on &turda"" which is a half-holida,.) Work in 

the shops. 
Ii to 7.411 p.m. Internl for cooking and eating the evening meal, cl:e. 
7.411 to 9 p.m. Bible class. 

!Letter from the Bev. Martin J. Hall, UgfIIlda, C.N. ~ntJl~, 1901.] 



Some Mher 1 flDOllY is appended abowiq bow ftI'1 collllllODlJ jl 11M 
10een lbe praetice '" combine indUSWial wilh gen ..... edUCUion. 

1. School fill' Indiaoa 01 Briliah Ouian&. 
M Their PI'Ol!l'* is encouraging, and IOOIl Iher will ha .... outatripped lbe 

usuaIl'BIl88 01 a common ..,booL Among lbe JDOBI in_ling lbinp in 
wbieh !her are inalrueIed ia PaaImody, and oIlen ia my bearlcbeered wben I 
bear them oinging 80 """'y. Their _ is mwoical, and Iheir voiee ... pabIe 
01 im~~ The imprelllion made upon oIben by ,beir mnsing is kuly 
1IIriking. Tbe remaining bo11l1l are fill' manual labour, ... cb .. cleaning, 
weeding, planling, 01' C8I'pOI1&ering ; and lhough palience is often po' '" &be 
lest, dIeir behaviour on Ihe whole is laIiofae&ory. In abilily in learning 

"lber fw :5 coloured children, and, in many ........ even ,be Negro 
children. 1838.} 
~ M U 01 -'T Chriatian C8I'pOI1\en and atonelDUOll8 from 

AIJepie now reside aI Cochin, .. hi~ &her ha .... been induced '" go in eon
eequence 01 &be grea& demand fill' labour, owing '" ,be rapid in."..... 01 
mule. • • •• Among &be eon_ in Ibia miaaioo are a __ .,.,...., a 
master C8I'pOI1w, and a foreman muon. Such indepeoden' memben 01 
the mi-ioo, where Ibe eonduel is eon.oiaIenl., are 01 grea& value in an infan' 
cburch. All &be U1ians maintain Ihemaelna """""""bly ; _ 01 'bem 
have married from &be girls' IChooI. • • ,. 11 is difficuJl '" 0Yef~ lbe 
importan ... 0I1UCb a body 01 indepeoden' ~I eonverIa, if properly 
\ended, fill' &be d;..n.inolion and elllabliahmeol 01 lbe truth in India. Tbe 
&110m", '" \rain up U1ians .... begun aboul lWei ... yean aj1o, and aI &be 
ame mel wilh wrr grea& oppooilion from lbe ftlaIiv .. and frieoda 01 &be 
bora- 11 is reprded with fBI" differenl feeliollII now, and may be carried 001 
10 aImoa& any _I in AIIepie hu, 00& in any 011= 01 our m8Iiona in 
Travancore..e (BeY. J. Bawbwonb, repor&ing on AIIepie, quoled &pori, 
1s:;6.) 

3. M Four yean ago &here .... no Christian ..,hoo/ aI Tbakerpuker, lbe 
leacben 01 &be bea&ben ..,hooI ,here ........ 01 &be _ ordinary cia-. ... ~ 
knowing noIbing wba&e_ 01 &be bwoi_ 01 leaching funl= than IOeRly 
driring by role and &be cane &be eontenla 01 cerIaiD commonplace Iesooo 
boob in'" &be netiww ieii 01 some W"" 01' forty boyw. Now we find 'bia 
aame ..,hoo/ fill' bea&ben bora mucb enlar/!ed and improved, with lDOII.Iylbe 
aame leacben, brightened up, lively, inlelligenl., and '" all &JIIIOIII'Ul'" really 
inlereBled in dIeir work, leaching a mucb en .... ged coone 01 -... wilb 
eonsiderable vigour and energy. W. find, too. thai oio ... then IWo boarding 
acboola haft been formed for Christian bora and Christian girls, eon~ 
~ abou& -11 deanly, -U ordemI, and highly inlelligenllookini; 
children-hom abonl _ 10 IhirIeen yean 01 age. The upper ..... 
both bora and girls, can read and write &heir 0'IfIl Iang1JalJtO .eU ; and tiler 
have IICqnired a wrr laIiofaclory knowledge, fill' Ibeir lime 01 life, ~ 01 
.nthmelie, f!"OI:I'BPhy, hia&orr 01 Ibeir cnrn ClODIIIrr. Churcb hiaIorr. and 
Da&UraI hia&orr ; tiler can draw IP&pII, reducing lbe acaIe from a wrr .... ge 
'" a small one, some 01 them wrr well indeed, .. lhal some 01 &heir mapollft 
sold ; &her are \rained in indDBlrial e~1a aIao, gardeniDf. rope
making, bc.& rowing_ &heir diaIricl • half _; and lbe girls, in 
addition, ......ne..orJt and hooaewnrk, IWo 01' three aI • lime laking &nI'D8 
10 cook f ... Ihemaclvee and &be bora ; abo... all, &heir ScripcnnI inItJ ue1icm 
is by no toeaDII negIeelal; !her can an ........ well, ....... in _ parI8 
01 &be Bible ... &be pupiIa 01 many ..,booIa wbere ~y anylhing eIoe ill 
langh~ (BeY. 0. Cuihbert·. account 01 llr. J. Long'. 1I'0I'k aI Tbabr
puk .... ..- CaJcnua. Report, IBM.) 

4. M A farm is _ebed '" tbe.,hooI in whieh _ .... _ plaDla, co« .. 
-. .. 10 ........ ete., are enJrivaIed '" a eonsiderable _~ A..."... .... 
and a IaiIcr are _bed '" lbe achool., .. bo '"" inaIouaion '" the boyw. 
The .. hole acIIooI are em.i*!1ed in ind1l!lrial empIoJmenla from 6.30 10 8.30 
ill tile morning. ..... __ r.- 3 &0 l) in &lie evening. Tbeir indoaf:....u.. 
-PrU- ..... 1010 a.-. ". 
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Model and Training School, Kissey, West Africa. Government pays for 
liberated slaves; Colony-born boys pay 2d. a week, day scholars. [Report, 
186D.1 

D. "The boys are now divided into fonr clasaes, of which every fonrth day 
one c1ass has to perform manuallabonr while the other three classes lire at 
school. Their manual labonr consists at present chiefly in brickmakilig.!! 
[Kissey. Report, 1861.) 

6. "They rise with the dawn of day, when most of the boys are told off 
to work in the garden, others in the dormitories and cleaning the compound; 
while the girls do the same with their dormitories, and clean the echoolroom. 
At 7.30 the bell again ealle them together, and there is a rush to the riverl close by, and then ewimming, {,lunging, splashing, and shouting, making ola 
men wish they were boys agam. After this come bnckets of steaming hot 
tea, and rolls of bread. From 9 to 10 we have prayers and religious instruc
tion i but before this some thirty or forty day boys arrive from the neigh
bounng camp, each with his little tin can containing rice and cnrry for his 
morning meal. At 10 o'clock the roll is called, and school begins. Nothing 
is now heard but English, while a little before there was nothing but Creole, 
and in the afternoon it will be all Hindi and Tamil. At stated times the girls 
do all the sewing and washing for the establishment, and take their turn 
helping in the kitehen.!! IMr. Honiss, The Plaisance Orphanage, Manritius ; 
quoted Report, 1890.) . 

7. "In the schoolroom the keenest efforts of the children through these 
iast months of the year are directed towarda the preparation of articles of 
plain sewing and fancy work, drawing and kindergarten painting, to be 
shown at the competitive exhibition of school work held in the Colony every 
year in December. Last year we showed, for the first time, landscape and 
other shaded drawings and maps of the Sierra Leone Protectorate, in addi
tion to needlework, bread and cakes." IAnnuailetter, 1900, Miss Pidsley, 
Annie Walsh Institution, Sierra Leone.) . . . -

Not.s W., Section 36.-Duirab/emu of getting well-to-do Nati .. Chri ... 
Iia", 10 help /Mir potJTeT bretJ&ren. 

" On the temporal side of missionary work onr converts come under the 
IawB of political economy. As Christians they will, and must, in BOme ways 
contract new wants which will bring about a more expensive scale of living 
than thst of their heathen neighbours. But, if so, it is ahsolutely necessary 
that, man for man, the Christian should be able to produce by his labour a 
higher value than the non-Christian; otherwise he will infallibly fall behind 
in the great social race. This can be brought about only by industrial 
training. But the staple industry of India, w hieb absorbs at least nin"'; 
tenths of its labonr, is agriculture. To BOlve the industrial problem, the 
Christian communit)' must be attaehed to the BOil, or, rather, must attaeh 
the BOil to itself. How is this to be done 1 I confess to the feeling of stand
ing before " blank wall. Onr missionary experiments in the via)' of Chria
tian settlements have not yet been successful. They lack economical 
independence, and therewith stability and the power of self·propagation. 
The only helpful method that I see is to enlist the help and sympathy of our 
higher cl.... Christian .. " [Decennial Conference, Bombay, 1892-93. 
Rev. Dr. Weilbrecht, Hatala, Punjab.] 
Not.s X., Section 36.-Sharanpur (Halik). 

The following interesting remarks given by an experienced native IndiaQ 
Missionary will tell something of Sharanpnr (Nasik), and also notes a useful 
opinion on industrial work:- . 

"We have gsthered a large proportion of onr native Christians from 
among the depressed classes in India, and we wish to elevate them and 
build them up into respectable communities, in order that ere long they 
may be able to 8ul1port their own churches and pastors, and even to send 
missionaries to thOU' brethren who have not had the opportunity of hearing 
the blessed G<lIpei. Now how can they do all this unI ... · we make them .. .'. 
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mpable, and put them in the way 01 boooming independent t In my 
opinion no plan is better suited to mrry out our purpooe tban that 01 
training those at leaat 01 the rising generation to some sort 01 industrial 
work. • • • The idea waa first worked out by the Rev. W. 8. Price 
• • • . in 1851 I bad the good fortune to be BIIIIOCiated with him ... his 
fellow labourer for some years. A plan for eatablishing a Christian village 
near Naaik with an orphanage for boya and girls, and an industrial insti
tution for training not only orphan boys, but the SODS 01 native Christiana, 
waa begun with due thought and prayer, and 800n mrried into effect 
by the indefatigable energy and busin.....ru.e ability 01 Mr. Price. By the 
beginning 01 1853 we were in regular working order. We began witb 
mrpentry, and aa tbe need arose we found the n....-ity 01 adding black
.mithing, painting, and weaving. But before we put a boy to any mecha
nical work, we taught him to read, write, and cipber in our primary ocbool. 
As soon 88 tbe boys finisbed tbeir .. boo! course we drafted tbem one by one 
into tbe industrial .. boo!, witb tbe exception 01 a few wbo had 8uperior 
abilitiea, and were trained for evangelistic work. Our institution ...... 
• u .... quently inereaaed by tbe tranofer to our misaion by tbe 0'r'crnrnent 
01 a number 01 Africen youths reacued from .lavery; and to theor honour, 
be it said, that a conoiderable number 01 tbem afterward. returned to their 
own CO\IDtry 88 qualified tradesmen, and lived honourable Christian liv .. 
there. Six 01 tbeae youths formed tb. gallant band that accompanied Or. 
Livingstone on bis iaat expedition. . • • As soon ... a boy was appren· 
ticed to a trade half a rupee a montb "88 saved for bim the first year, a 
rupee a montb for tbe second year, two rupeea for tbe tbird, and so on 
till be completed his apprenticeahip, wben be was paid full wagoa. • . • . 
If properly managed, an industrial ocboo! need not booome a burden to a 
misaion. • • • The Sharanpur Institution at Naoik oupported iloeU in 
a few years. • • • • We charged tbe exact ClO8t for work done in our 
institution, pl1l8 20 per cent. for our direction and IOpei .ilion, and people 
gladly oent tbeir work to 118, as they found we did it better and <bcaper 
than tbey could get it in tbe Bazaar." [Decennial Conference, Bombay, 
1892-3. Rev. Sorabj Khaaredj, Poona.) 

Nat. y., Stctim& 38.-T"" indirect inf/1InWI of Mi6IUnu.. 
This is immenae, as said in the ten, and ean hardly be exaggerated in 

the case 01 India. Take one great fact, that no one dare atand up at the 
present day preteoding to be an educated religions teacber .... ho doee not 
preach _uonaly the unity 01 God. Idolatry is relegated to the illiterate 
and tboughtleae II188II 01 the community. Specific testimony is qno&ed 
beIow:-

1. .. Christian truth is made the basis 01 aD that ill laught, and 
Christian morals the basis 01 tbe discipline. • • • The endeavour ill to 
CODYey Scriptural teaching, not by _menta made in the outset wbicb.ha11 
YioIently shock their prejndicee, and which are in danger of awakening 
ridicule or disg1l8t, hut by a couree 01 instruction which.baD be uniformly 
solemn in tone, and adapted as far as poeeible to the _ 01 mind and ~er 
01 eomprehension 01 the pupils. The reauJt hoped for ill from the bringing 
to bear upon tbe mind. 01 a ouatained and .-.Iy in flueoee, and seizing 
every opportunity afforded by enquiries elicited from the boya lh..,..jvea 
and simple explanations 01 the paeaage in hand, rather than running 
vioIentl,. counter to their feelings, and treating them Dh CODtem~" 
[Rev. T. V. Freneh, Agra. Report, 1852.) 

2. ,. I believe that no great number 01 tbe nati .... cbildren ultimately 
lJomm.., Chriotians, hut ..... have strong testimony in favour 01 the impro ... d 
moral habits which have followed from their attendance at the llioaion 
oeboolo, and from the ed~ they receive there." [Sir C. Wood', .~ 
June 3rd, 1&3. c.lLS. mtelligencer, VoL 6, p. 507.] 

3. U Then i .. ft!rY great demand aDlllDg the mercantile gentJrmen lately 
..wed in Cocbio f... "";1I'n. d"""'Ptie """",,III, and ....... Janooo in general 
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who know more 01" 1 .... English. The young men edncated in our MissWn 
have a high character for honesty and strict integrity, and, in consequence, 
are much sought after." [Rev. H. Baker, Travancore. Quoted Repon. 
1856.) 

4. "A rich Hindu landlord in the city (AmriUlar) conf....ed that he 
would rather have Christian tenants than any other, because they paid 
better, were more cleanly in their habits, and took more care of his pro
perty.!! [Mr. Wade, quoted C.M. Intelligencer, 1886.) 

6 ... Found a religioua department of education. The eU&toms of our 
country are degenerating fast, because we have no religioua teachers. 
ThIlB it is that the depraved religioua of foreign barbarlaua spring up and 
deceive our people. Every province is full of Chapels (lie), while we have 
only one temple in each eounty for our sage ConfUcillB." [Memorial of 
Chinese students to their Government. Quoted Report, 1896.) 

6 ... To estimate our work by the number of eonverts that we make 
wonld be a poOl" estimate indeed. To one who baa worked like myself in 
this school the good hand of our God is plainly seen in the change that 
eomes over the character of most of our boys. The ardent desire for search 
after religiOIlB troth, the deep reverence for -holy things, the longing after 
purity and spotlessness awakened in the school, is in many cases carried 
into the life of action. But not one of our former students baa yet stood 
out to witness for the Master in the t.ce of persecution. He who knoweth 
the secret of all hearts knows best how many secret disciples there are 
who, out of fear of persecution, dare not proelaim the truth they inwardly 
rejoioe in. Outward circumstanees lead ua to cherish this hope. The 
marvellous way they cling to a school proscribed by their orthodox teachers, 
and the respect and veneration they pay to those eonnected with it, are very 
hopefnl signs. The mOlt respected European in this city, and in this 
Presidency among Mohammedans, is the Rev. E. Sell, who was once the 
head of this Institntion. The Rev. Maleolm Goldsmith, who was the 
Principal of this School, is honoured as a saint by Mohammedans in 
this city (Madras)." [Rev. J. S. Peter, Native Headmaster of Harria 
School, Madras. Quoted Report, 1897.) 

7. .. These children have extraordinary memories, and can learn any 
number of texts, hJlllll8, ete., by heart with the grestest..... The educa
tion given is, of eourse, not limited to pnrely religiollB subjects. It is, on 
tha contrary, the exceUence of the general education .. hieh the scholars 
receive that induees the parents in many cases to send their children to 
118, and f01" its sake, in some instanees, to tolerate the large amount of 
religiollB teaebing. [Rev. D. M. Wilson, Salt and Kerak.. Quoted Report, 
1898.) -

8 ... I do not besitate to declare that tbere is a far higher tone in Noble 
CoUege, Masulipatam, than there was in the scbool where I spent my 
youth." [Annual Letter, 1899. Rev. E. G. Roberts.) 

9. .. I ...... much strock in looking over the B.A. essays on tbe subject, 
• We boast that we are better than our fathere,' to notice bow tbeir thoughts 
are evidently being leavened by Christian teaching and civilization. One 
and all eondemoed child marriage; many pronounced emphatically against 
idol worship; and some declared their belief that one of tbe signs of advance 
in tbe present day was that men now believe in one God wbo is a Spirit." 
[llev. G. B. Durrant, Agra. Quoted Report, 1899.) 

10. .. There is, I think, an increasing eonfidence in Christianity
busbands believe in it for their wives! One came f01" a talk the other day 
to ask about his wife. He felt the one thing for ber ..... to beeome a Chris
tian, but if there seemed no likelihood of that be felt be must send ber 
away I Another wants his wife to become a Christian because be thinks 
~ would lake tha conceit out of ber. She is a very elever little lady and 
inclined to look down upon othere, so is nO$ popular. !I !Miss Tap....., 
Hakodale, Japan. Quoted Reporl, 1901.) 
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION IN CATHOLIC 

MISSIONS., 

INTRODUCTION. 

It is a fact that has been recognised by numerous writers, and 
especially by travellers in Africa and the East, that Catholic Mis. 
Bionaries among the native races have uniformly followed the old 
Benedictine motto .. ora et labora," and combined indu~trial 
training of some sort with doctrinal teaching and moral instrue
tion. Indeed, the general experience of our Missionaries has been 
that without some preliminary training in habits of work and 
industry, which are at least the rudiments of civilisation, religious 
or moral teaching has very little, if any, effect. 

The industrial teaching of the Society of Algerian Missionaries, 
known 118 .. The White Fathers" of Cardinal Iavigerie, in various 
parts of Equatorial Africa; the extensive industrial establisbments 
for the Zulu Kalfirs, directed by the Trappists in Natal; the re
markable oreation of .. New N ursia" by the Benedictines for 

• the Australian natives in West Australia, are the best known 
instances of this industrial Missionary training and have often been 
described. 

I have endeavoured to obtain reliable and up-to-date information 
regarding such industrial education in our Catholio Missions 
in various parts of the British Empire, limiting my inquiry to 
those which are evangelizing the" native" races, almost exclusively 
non-Christian, of the different countries. For this purpose I 
forwarded a request for such information, together with a printed 
list of questions upon specific points about which information 
was desired, to the heads of a selected number of these Missions. 
I have received a large number of replies, varying much in style 
and amount of information conveyed, though I have to regret that 
1rom several I have up to date not received answers. 

In a few oases I have been able to supply some information by 
quoting from the pages of IUUBtratcd Catholic Missions, of which 
I am the editor. 

It will be useful here to append a general list of the chief Catholio 
Missions to native races in the British Empire, indicating (1) the 
official name of each Mission (whether archdiocese, diocese.' 
vicariate, prefecture, etc.); (2) the Missionary Society in whose 
oharge it is; (3) the headquarters of the Misuon, (4) remarks 
indicating the country or population evangelized hy it. To most 
of these I have applied for returns; those, marked with au 
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IISterisk (.) have replied to my application; those marked with a 
dagger (t) are illustrated from other sources; of the remainder I 
ha, e no details, which I extremely regret. 

I do not think I need comment at any length on the various replies 
which follow, and which speak for themselves. Although it will 
be seen.that tbef'J;,y no mtIIlIWqover the whole· Mission,ry field, 
as they represent ilOt qUite'a third of all the MisSionseillJmerated 
in the general table, yet theY 'may ,be taken as fairly representative 
of native Missions in Africa, Asia, and parts of America. 

In nearly all cases Tt"sppears'1nat 'some kind of industrial 
an.l agricultural training, entel'll, in many cases largely, into the 
ordinary work of the Mission. Generally speaking_pecially 
in ',Alrica-this isearried ,on less in thefotm of schools than 
in that of actual llission work, in building churohes and 
residences, cultivating foodstuffs, and similar labours, in which 
the younger natives are trained to assist the Europeans and learn 
to work under their direction. Uganda offers a striking illustra
tion of this metbod .. , It will be noted that some Missionary orders, 
notably the White Fathers and .the Trappists, have tbe grmt 
advantage of the co-operotion of lay-brothers, in some cases specially 
trsined for the work. In many Missions this kind of work is 
done fot girls and children by religious sisters,sometimes (as 
in India) natives themselves. There is indication of the growing 
tendency to train and employ native teachers, though in partll of 
India jt,nll be oheerved that certain objections are rsised to them. 
. The general verdict on industrial and agricultural education 
for natives is most f8vourah1e. In some cases it is judged, as I. 
think rightly, of more importance than a purely literary education. 
I call attention to the striking and emphatic expre88ion 01 opinion 
On this head from the Zam basi Mission of the J esuita in Rhodesia 
(14). That there are dangers connected with it, unlC811 prr>perly 
directed and safeguarded, is clearly indicated both in Africa and 
-India. But with such safeguards it aeems destined to do the 
greatest good to the native populations. , 

In nearly all C&'!e8 it will be fOUJ)d that industrial and literary 
education go pari paB8U, and the combination is considered advan
tageous. :More advanced liberal education for specially telented 
pupils is the rule, and BOme of the natives are trained for the 
Missionary life, or at least for· being catechists or teachers. , 

'fhe difficulties encountered a1'8 varied and numerous, but the 
-chief. of all appears to be lack of pecuniary means. Government 
granm.seem to be lU'geI1tly needed in the 1Dore promising lIissionary 
fields, Such as Uganda. There is little doubt that Buch money 
.would re, well Bpent. Caste prejudice is an extra diJIicuIty met 
with in ~ Indian Missions. ' . 

With tbe\exception of parts of South Africa, and perba"" to 
80rne limited ~nt in India, there is little evidence of opposition 
or jea1ou."y on the part of the white population; but perhaps. 
my retnrn.s do at cover a eufficiently wide area to speak with 
grea.tcert,ainty ~ ~ . . 

t-
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In c:onclusion, I be~ to tender my best thanks to their Graces 
the Archbishops of Agra and Colombo; to their LordShips -Bishops 
Hanlon and Streicher (Uganda), Pelckmans (Lahore), Cardot 
(Burma), Dontenville (British Columbia), and Hopkins (British 
Honduras), and to the Rev. Fathers Mayr (Natal), Bartholomew 
(Allahabad), Reveley (N. Punjab), Bertram (Rajputana), Caussanel 
(Trichinopoly), Kleinachneider (Madras), Dunn (N. Borneo), and 
to Brother Nivard (Natal), for tlie information they have kindly 
compiled and forwarded at. my request. 

Illustrated Oatholic Mis8iuns, 
St. Bede's College, 

Manchester. 
1st April, i903. 

L. C. flASAllTELLI. 
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TABLE OF CATHOLIC MISSIONS IN THE BRITISH 
EMPIRE. ./ 

Vicariate or Jorl88ionary .- Head· 
Prefecture. Society. quarto .... 

1. tSierra Leone · Cong. H. Ghost Freetown '. 
2. t Gold Coao' · Lyona Semi- Elmina · 
3. t Benin 

nary. . - " " 
Lagoo · .. Lower Niger · Cong. H. Ghoet Onililha · S. Upper Niger · [.yo... Semi· Lokoja -

nary. 

8. -Upper Nile .j )(ill Hill Mengo 
Society. 

7. -North VIOtoria While Fat..... Rubap 
Ny........ ! 

8. Nyeee - - ~ .... Kaiambi 
1l. North Zanzibar I Cong. H. G_ Zanzi'-

i 

· I 0_ olliary 

I _ .... 

. · -· -
· Contailll Lagoo, 

Yoru", eto. 
· -· Inclo",," Oando, 

IIokolo, Ha_ 
etc. 

· f' Uganda ~ 
• torale. 

• I ComprioN Zanzi'
and oppooile 
Cout and Hinter· 
land. 

10. Buutoland 
U. -t Natal • I "" P\eIermari'zburg 

I 
I 

11 •• -t Zambooi (Rho- .J_", - • Bala .. ayo. 
deoia). 

i Pm Loaio 

IJIahe),. -I Port VJdoria 
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INDIA. 

14. Caleut&a (arch-
ciioeM» • 

16. ~ 
16. no.- . 
17. .&.am 

Iii. • Agra (a<chdi_ 

19 •• AJlab&bod. 

20. -Labore 
21. • Kashmir • 

22. • kaJPutana. 
23. Bettiah 

24. Bombay ( .... h· 
eIi ...... ~ 

25. 'Trichinopo!y 
26. Poona • 
:!7. MaogaloN 

28. • M.d.... (arob· 
eli ..... ,. 

29. Viugapatam 

30. lIyderahad 

S.J. 

MiIa.n Soc:idy
Society of Holy 

CrOll!. 
Salvatorian 

Society. 
eapuehina 

.. 

.. 
Jesuit. • 

.. .. 
SoeularandMiD 

Hill Society. 
Cong. of St. 

FraDcia of 
SaIea. 

Milan Semi· 
nary. 

3\. Sagpur • Cong. of St. 

32. \" ..... poIy (arch-
eli ..... ,. 

33. Quilon 
34. Triebur 
35. Ernakulam 
36. t Changana-

cherry 
37. [Pondicherry 

( ..... hdi"'_~] 

38. Kumhakonam 
39. Myaora 

Francia of 
SaIea. 

Carmelitea 

n 

}

Syrian clergy 
under Syrian 
IUhopo. 

Poria Society .• 

.. .. .. .. 

Hood
quanera. 

Shillong 

.t..h .... 
RawalPindi 

Aj ........ 
lIeItiah 

Bombay 

Trichinopoly 
Poona 
Maogalere 

Madraa 

Viugapalam 

Hyderahad 

Nagpur 

V .... poly 

Quilon 

Pundicherry 

Kumbakonam 
BangaIore 

Head· 
quarlers. 

40. 'Southern 
"'). • N orthem a __ 

I ! 
• I Paria Society - I Rangoon 
• .... I Mandolay 
• ~ Seminary' Tungoo 

I 
L._ . . ~ 

8376. 

I · , 
• I 
· . 

ReIDR"ka. 

Fi... divisions of 
Bengal. 

W .. Bengal. 
East lIeugaL 

.&.am and Mani· 
pore. 

P8I1; of N. W. Pr0-
vinces. 

Part of N.W. Pro 
vinees. 

Panj8b. 
N. Panjaband Kaoh. 

mir. 

Distriela of Bengal 
adjoinin NepaL 

Bombay f.I!'nd, 
Broach, Baroda, 
Sind, Culeh, etc., 
Guaarat. _uta, S. IDdia. 

S.W. Coast. 
P8I1; of Malabar and 

all S. Canara. 
S.E. Coafi and in. 

terior. 
Along Bay of Be ... 

gal. 

Nizam'. Territorr 
and adjoining B~ 

Wh territory. 
Most. of Central Pro

vineea, the Beran, 
part of Niram'. 
Territory 

Travaneon. 

In Travanoore. 

I For the Syro-MaJa. 

f "'r ChrUtiaD. of 
S.lndiL 

[French Territory;] • 
Arcot. Salem, 
C'hingleput. 

~[Y'"'re, Coerg. 

Remarks. 

It 
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QUESTIONARY SENT TO MISSIONS. 

The following is a copy of the questionary sent out with my lettA,)" 
opplying for information:-

JlmUSTBIaL EDUOATlOl< m CATHOLIO MIss,ON •• 

QUESTIONS TO DB ANaWBIIED TOGIITIIBB WITH REPORT ALREADY ASKED FOR. 

1. What steps have been taken to provide industrial or agricul
tural education for natives? What are the details of the course of 
study provided? Have the teachers been specially trained for this 
work 1 If so, how and where? Are they Europeans? HayC 

native teachers been tried in these 8ubjects? If so, have they 
Bucceeded? 

2. Does it appear that such industrial or agricultural education 
is having good effects (i) on the character of the natives receiving it, 
(ii.) on their economic efficiency ? 

3. Can such industrial and agricultural education be successfully 
combined with instruction of a more literary and general character? 
If so, to what degree does such a combination seem to you desirable 
in the case of ordinary native pupils? Do you make separstepro· 
vision for more advanced literary education for specially talented 
pupils 1 

4. In the earlier stages of education, i.e., before technical educa
tion proper can begin, doeS the education provided for young ehil· 
dren include muoh manual training? If so, are you satisfied with 
the results? Would you kindly state the ordinary curricululll 
for young children 1 

5. Have any special difficulties, economic or educational, been 
experienced in the provision of manual, industrial ot agricultural 
education? If so, would you kindly indicate what seems to you the 
best means of overcoIning these difficulties 1 

6. Has there been any opposition on the part l1f any section of the 
white population to the provision for natives of a kind of education 
which might enable the latter to compete effectively wit.h skilled 
white labour in various industrial occupations ? 

REPORTS RJ.:cEmID noll. lI!wJs 0\1' V ARIOUB MISSIONS, Al'm 
ANSWERS TO ABoVE QUI!llTIONARY. 

[1.]* SIERRA L)lONE. 

Contains three work-schools for boys and girls. 

[::!.] GOLD CoAST. 

Contains three work-schools for girls . 

.. The numbers in square hrackets """",,,pond to th""e in the ~.ral 
list !,f ~ons above. c 

8376. 
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[3.] BENIN. 

ContAins six work schools, with 285 girl pupils; also an agri' 
culLural school, or farm, with 82 boys and 35 girls as pupils. 

(Above statistics from Missiones Catlwlicae deBc1-iptae. Anno 
1901, published by Propaganda, IWm.." ex. Typ. polyglotta S. C 
de Prop. Fid., 1901.) 

[6.] UPPEIl NILE. 

REPORT ON rRlI Won or NATIVE EDUCATION IN rnB VICARIATE ApOSTOL" o. rRlI UPPRR Nu.z, UGANDA, EAST EQUATORIAL ARICA. 

Elementary education and industrial training may be said to be 
still in their infancy in the U gands Protectorate. This is due to 
several disadvantagEs that are now fnat disap~ring. The )[illllion
aries have laboured in UR&Dda for twenty·five years. During the 
first twenty years frequent. almost continuous, efforts were made to 
educate the people and divert their energi ... from domestic atri fe and 
inter-tribal wars to JlUI1lO8I'S for their own improvement and the de
velopment of their country. But little came of these weD·meant 
efforts, and all those years were spent in trying to modifythe old semi
barbarous exercise of supreme autborityexereised by the ragan king!! 
and chiefs. The fickleness of th_ men, who wielded the Buprem" 
power and controlled aU the influences in the countries where the 
Missionaries laboured, gave little promise of stability to the work of 
education during a long coune of years. Much, however, wna done in 
a fitful way until the Missionaries finally gained a permanent influ· 
ence over many of the important chiefs and their people. From 
1878 to 1884 n .... rly all efforts were 'pI'nt in gaining a footing ill 
the country. From 1884 to 1890 the French Catholic Yi ... ion anti 
the English Protestant )[iesioo gained mallY adherenta and con· 
siderable influence in U gaud&. The king and chiefs helped thi. 
intluence on one Bide or the other or made a determined .tan.! 
against it by turns. In CODBequence there was not much accom
plished-the energies of the people were so often diverted--.wayed 
now in favour of and now in opposition to the Yisoionary influence. 
The king lost and regained his throne three times. Each time he 
was overthrown, another king reigned in his stI'ad and initiated " 
pagan, Mohammedan, or Christian policy. each to be modified or 
.. nd with his death or flight. In 18n the followers of the respeclivl' 
Missionaries f"ught out their own quarrel and concludl'd by 1\ 

settl .. ment whieh gave satisfaction to none, and laid the foundation 
for a further and more aerious rupture. B'.It this was averWd. Th~ 
peace foDowing this aettlement would have been Bhort-Iived but fur 
the near prospect of a Protectorate for these countries. In 189-1 
the Vicariate of tbe lTpP"l' Nile VI89 Cl'P3too. and we left England for' 
Uganda early in May. H195. A little later the II8IIlI' month. th, 
BritISh Protectorate was declared and the first Commissioner entered 
the country with ourselves in Septembl'r. 1895. This strengthene<l 
the Yissionaries, who now continued with more hope of stability tho 
work of education. But the diRSipnting Mrugi!les ..-hieh bad II) 
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long rent the country of Uganda were not yet oVElr. In 1897-8 
the pagan king with thousands of followers revolted against his 
chiefs and aU European influence. This WOll followed by a mutiny 
of the Soudanese soldiers-who were the only troops in the Protec
torate. It was only at the conclusion of these terri hie times of 
armed strife that education_lementary and industrial-eould 
he taken up in earnest, and they have been carried on uninter
ruptedly so far. To the above disadvantages must he added the 
great difficulty of transport. AU appliances and implements had 
to he carried in 65-pound loads by porters through a difficult and 
almost foodless country-from Mombasa to Uganda-800 miles. 
The cost of procuring these necessaries was practically prohibitive. 
This difficulty hOll to a great extent been removed by the opening of. 
the Uganda Railway. To the hindrances arising from the seriously 
unsettled, sOlmtimes perilous, state 1)f the country, and constant risk 
and costliness of transport, must he added the unwillingness of the 
natiws to pay for an education and the entire absence of anyassist
ance from the Government. 

But the primary duty of the Missionaries heing to teach Christi
anity, the education given by them to the native races in the King
dom of Uganda has been devoted chiefly to the great work of 
Christian ising the people. It is One of the few countries where in 
modern times the acceptance of Clu'istianity hOll preceded the intro
duction of the schools, the literature, the arts, the handicl'llrts and 
the commodities of European civilisation. Elementary education 
and industrial training have not, however, been neglected ~ much 
has been dono, 0lI already indicated, under circumstances of much 
difficulty. 

1. As to elementary instruction. in each Mission Station a day 
school has been opened and conducted in the simplest way, as SOon 
as natives were attracted to the Mission. In these schools reading, 
writing. and arithmetic are taught. As the people had no schools 
of their own. such as we find in the missions of Asia, and had not 
even a written language, a commencement had to he made from the 
simplest begumings. The Missionaries introduced the letters of the 
noman alphabet; the language was reduced to a grammatical form ; 
simple school books and religious books were puhlished in Europe, 
and for several years distributed among the people at great expense 
10 the Missions. At present the natives are willing to purchase 
Ihese books. In each Catholic school in the Vicariate of the Upper 
Nile there is an average attendance of 150 pupils: of these more 
I.han half 1Irt' adults. Reading and writing are taught during three 
hours each day-1i hour during the morning. and 1i hour during 
Ihe afternoon. AU acquire a good facility in reading. but writing 
is an acquisition confined to the younger pupils; the adults seldom 
persevere in the classes long enough to write well. Geography is 
taught to the more intelligent and promising youths; there is also in 
each Station 8 separate c11\SS attended by 8 few young men. who are 
taught English. In the Vicaril,te of the .Upper Nilo there are ten 
Mission Stations-six in the Kingdom of Ub'lLllda, and four itt the 
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country of Usoga. There are thirty European Missionariell. These 
Europeans conduct the above classes as part 01 the ordinary routine 
work of their respective Stations. Already it is possible to em piny 
some of the more advanced pupils as teachers in the elementary 
suhjects. 

2. The teaching of useful trades to the natives has beell carried 
on chiefly by the Missionaries in tbe building up 01 their Stations. 
In 1895 we found that nearly all the buildings of officials and 
Missions, except the Fl1mch, were erected by Swahilis, or on the 
Swahili system; that is to say, the waIls were made of the interlaced 
branches of trees and these filled in with mud. The roof W88 

thatched. These were known as wattle-and-daub houses. A Cew 
houses were erected of palm·tree posts, and reed and gl'8ll8 walls. 
Tbese the Baganda could build, The French Mission had com
menced buildings of sun~ed bricks. This has been adopted by the 
native chiefs, and also by Europeans who have improved the style 
each year. It is in the erection of these huildings in the Mission 
Stations that we have been able to teach the natives. Among th_ 
Baganda there are now many who, taught in our Mission., are fai.· 
carpenters and builders. Not that they are yet capable o/plannillg 
the .tructure they build, or of designing the door:! and window
frames they make; but they work well under European Buper
vision, and this in trades of which they had little or no con~.eption 
a few years since. 

As buildings, either the initial .tructures or on such iml'rowd 
methods as the means available in tbe country pennit, are CI)II

stautly in course of erection at the Mission Stat.im"" t1",re a." 
alway" from a dozen to twenty youths er"ployed, wh" are thuR 
being trained in the most practical way. Th~y are ever encourag\'<1 
to attempt unaided pieces of the better claas 1 work. iC they .how 
any aptitude. Many of the chiefs, and even ~ of the f""'"'lntR, 
are adopting the style of buildings they ha"e seen· ... j.; .. -;<\00 ill 
en'Cting at the Missions. 

Improvements in road-making and tree-planting are also much 
encouraged by the lfissions, and in some cases alre8lly taken u I' 
by the natives. We provide the more industrious Crom t.me to 
time with European vegetable aeeds, which tbey plant aud cultimte 
and seD to the Europeans in the district. Rice and wbeat planting 
is also encouraged. lAtely special efforts ha"e been made by our 
Missions to induce the natives to plant and culth'ate beUI'r the 
excellent coffee of the country, and also the cotton plant. 

In the schools, especially among tbe young men, games ha"e 
been introduced-football, rounder.!, short-race, higb jump. and, 
in one station, tennis. are en}lJed. 

The tailoring trade has been introduced by the Arabs and Swahili. 
from the F..a.st Coast. The Missions have foatered this, and many 
oC our youths are learning tailoring. 

We ha ... e spent on an 8\'erage £100 a year introducinl( imp1&
mPIl.ts and tools of \llrioua kind!! itlto the country, and these are 
put Into the hand!! of thenatin,; ... Lacome to wO"k at our Station •. 
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So far our Missions have had no assistance from the State in 
nny of these undertakings for the benefit of the country and the 
improvement of the natives. The Missions are mainly, almost 
exclusively, supported by the means contributed by the faithful in 
Europe for the evangelisation of these natives. Much more could 
certainly be done if the Missions were assisted by the Governm~nt 
in these special departments of work for the natives. Then the 
Missions might induce artisans to go out to Uganda and other 
countries of the Protectorate for the special purpose of directing 
the natives in these trades and industries. But to be practical, 
the conditions of such grants should be sufficiently elastic to enahle 
all the Stations to benefit by the grant in however small a propor
tion, as they would be able to fulfil the conditions of 'such a grant. 

The railway is now completed to the Lake Victoria, and steamers 
are plying on the lake; the people are intelligent, and hundreds 
are already most willing to learn trades and handicrafts; they are 
a strong, vigorous race, there is no opposition to their training 
and development on the part of Europeans: so that the prospects 
are good for the future of the country if only the opportunities to 
hand can at once be made use of. The influence of the Missions 
is very considerable in the country, and, speaking for my own 
Missionaries,! can assure the Department of their readycoo()peration 
with the Government in any measures that are for the beuefi L of 
these races and the development of these countries. . 

(Signed). + HENRY HANLON, 
Bishop of Teos, and 

Vicar Apostolic of the Upper Nile, Uganda. 
August, 1902. 

St .• Toseph's College, Mill Hill, London, N.W. 

[ANSWEBS TO QUBSTIONS.) 

EDUCATION 01' NATIVES. 

VIM'RlA1'R ArOSTOl.w OF THE UPPER N'n.E, UCANI:lt.. 

1. in thC>le MiMions the establishment and building up of 
Christian centres on unoccupied. often isolated, tracts of land, 
adjoining yilhl(,'l'Il of natives living in the simplicity of very primitive 
surroundings. bas been the chief step taken and the means of pro
viding a practical industrial and agricultural education for the 
nntives of the neighbourhood. A settlement by Europeans in such 
localities involves the reduction of waste and wild tracts of land 
to cultivation as time goes on. The simple style of the initial 
buildings, erected with native materials found in the locality. is 
at once a great improvement on what the natives have hitherto 
known. and not too intricate for their comprehension, and even 
their imitation. The sau18 is true of the eecond series of buildings. 
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which a few years later are erected in sun-dried brick., on regular 
plans, and with proper doors and windows. Building and carpenter
ing tools, and simple fanning and gardening implements, are in each 
cnse introduced from England, and the natives taught to make 
use of tbem. Clearing, tree·felling, road·making, and tree-planting, 
and the preparation of vegetable gardens have each to be done ill 
such a settlement. For all these works the youth of the surround· 
ing villages are employed. The directing and superintendence 
of these works, and thus the teaching of these natives, are under· 
taken by the European Missionaries, who, if they have not in 
early life or during their college course in England mastered the 
principles of these works, bave to do SO on the Mi88ion, and they 
are provided with the mOllt recent technical handbooks on the 
8uhjecta. These books, bowever, are mucb too elaborate for sucb 
simple beginnings. and suppose the ready supply of prepa..oo 
materials and skilled labour unprocurable in Uganda. As soon 
as a young man shows an intelligent interest and aptitude at any 
of these employmenta, he is appointed to direct tbe work, and told to 
seek the assistance of the European MiBBionary when required. 
In road·making, building, and carpentry work, in tailoring, and 
in gardening some have succeeded admirably. 

2. Where the education is gradual and the development quiet 
and natural, the effect on the character of the native is good. 
We have some young men who have oontinued to do well and 
have raised themselves socially without detJiment to their moral 
characWr, which has rather gained atrength. Others, who soon 
become fairly proficient, and whose services are demanded in one 
I,1aee after another, lose their balance and show in a marked manner 
some of the most objectionable characteristics of men too quickly 
placed above their level. 

3. The combination of manual t'ducation and literary instruc
tion, where possible, is good in its effects on the!e natives in m, .. t 
CBSe!1. Commonly the work must go on uninterruptedly whpn 
the weather permits. When boys 01' youths firat come to UA to 
work at these Iaboura or to learn their letters, it is best to keep 
them at one or the other pretty constantly until their interest is 
well .awakened. Then both can be undertaken alternately each 
-day with advantage. There are special classes in each ~ion 
for the more intelligent and advanced youths, who are taught 
English in these aeparate classes. 

4. It is best to keep young children at school and play-they 
are in our Stationa constantlyaeeing the works going on to comple
tion in one department or other, are interested onlookers, hut 
take part only in a more or less playful way. 

5. The chief difficulties met with lD earrying on these educa
tional works were: the complete ignorance of the people, wbo bad 
little or no notion of the works we commenced; the unreliable
ness of the nati:.:es; their unwillingness to oontinue regularly at 
any IaIx'lIt-they might work for a few days, and then disappear 
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for a week or a month; the costliness and difficulties and ri~ks of 
transport for procuring the necessary tools and implements from 
Europe. The ignorance must still be met in the new districts, 
but has been partly o~ercome ill the older settlements of our 
Missiou. The srune is true of the irregular habits of natives, who 
are quite unaccustomed to definitely fixed hours of labour. In 
the Stations it has been overcome in part by the intense interest 
taken in the employments by some natives.-and in part by making 
a contract with them for a specified work. Much patience, how
ever, is required with those wbo enter into contracts. They find 
various and pressing reasons for requiring payment before the 
work is finished, and sometimes refuse to continue unless paid in 
ooYRIlce. Such mell will leave their unfinished work, and what 
would have heen due to them for that accomplished had they 
continued or fmished the contract. Months after they will return, 
when the work is perhaps finished by others, and demand payment 
for tbe work they did. They are but grown-up children, RIld still 
require to be treated with every consideration, or discouragement 
would turn th~m away from facing the difficulties and trouble of a 
continued education or from undertaking labours that would make 
them morl' proficient. They have few wants, and these are plenti
fully supplied by the abundRllt fruitfulness of their country and 
OCCIllIional work to· meet extra expense or taxation. Others will 
work out their contract, and having procured fine clothes, go off
visiting their relatives and friends in different provinces, and idle 
nwav their time for months. We believe their education in all 
these matters should be gentle and gradual; that they should be 
encour..ged by every consideration and induced by some promise 
of reward; that emulation should be stimulated. If their educa
tion is hurried, and the development of their country rusbed. 
which is partly the case already, State force will come in, discon
tentment will prevail, the natives will resent the strain, and give 
Rerious trouble to the authorities. This has been the'case in West 
ArriOll., and in parts of Rhedesia; though there is this important 
difference in U gands, that Christianity has introduced a more 
h~althy and manly obedience to authority and accustomed the 
Iintives to the ways of Europeans whose influence on the country 
hIlS been fol' the people's good, and this the chiefs 'lit least well 
understand. The railway will considerably reduce the costliness ';f 
transport for supplies and necessaries. The Missions have so far 
been required to pay t.he same import duties on their books and 
implements nsed in this educating of the people, a,q ordinary traders 
are required to pay. This is felt to be unfair to the Missions, so 
much so that the Special Commissioner, Sir H. H. Johnston, 
asked the Foreign Secretary to remit these duties in the case olthe 
Missions. We have not heard of a favourahle answer. We belieYe 
I hat a,qsistance given to the Missions for this department of their 
work by the Protectorate Authorities would he money ",ell spent. 
If sufficient, it would enable these centres-the Mi.qsion Stations
to send out from time to tim .. some skilled artisans who could 
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devote themselves more exclusively than the Missionaries can do 
to these industrial and agricultural undertakings in which thp 
natives are educated. 

6. As there is no white population in the Vicariate apart from 
Missionaries and officia~ivil and military-and as all these are 
only too anxious to see the natives better educated and rendered 
more skiUul and useful to their country, no opposition of a serious 
kind has been experienced. 

(Signed) + HENRY HANLoN, 
Bishop of Teos, and 

Vicar Apostolic of the Upper Nile, Uganda. 
St. Joseph's College, Mill Hill, london, N.W. 

August, 1902. 

[7.] NORTH VlcrORIA NYANZA. 

[Translation·1 

SOCIETY O. AFRICAN MU!SIONARIF.'I: WHITE FATlIEW!. VICARIA ... Of 
N. NYANZA.. 

1. (a) Industrial Education.-I cannot give a more accurate, and 
therefore more satisfactory, all8Wer to your first question, " indus
trial education for natives," than by submitting a rapid sketch of 
the works of which the Bagands had not even an idea before OUI' 

arrival in their country, and which they have succeeded in accom, 
plishing owing to the education they have received from us. 

We have sixteen Mission Stations throughout the Protectorate 
of U gands. Dwelling.houses, churches, schools, offices, are all 
built in stone or brick; the frameworks of the roof are in European 
style; the doors of wood, either simple planks or panelled; th~ 
furniture in worked wood. Among our churches three are remark· 
able for their size (72 metres long by 24 wide), for the boJdnetll of 
their structure, and their lofty columns, supporting a massive roof 
10 metres above the ground. Now all this InaBOnry, carpen try, 
and woodwopc is the workmanship of natives educated by the 
White Fathers. The llissionaries have only to supervise the 
construction. 

A certain number of the great chiefs of Uganda, Toro, and 
Unyoro, have spacious and comfortable brick houses, some in 
storeys. Of all these buildings one only (that of the Katikiro) 
has been built by blacks from Zanzibar. All the rest bad as 
a",bitect and chief InaBOn a native Catholic trained by the White 
Fathers. . 

Excepting a few isolated houses of little importance. erected now 
and again by Government officers. the Catholic Missionaries were 
for twenty years the only Europeans to huild entire stations in 
brick. Only for the last three or (our years has the GO\ ernmenL 
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of the Protectorate given a great and successful impetus to this 
kind of solid and comfortable buildings, and for the last two years 
the Church Missionary Society has resolved to follow our example. 

You desire information about the character and competence of 
the European teachers. The Society of White Fathers, of which 
one section is evangelising Uganda, is so organised that the member!! 
who are priests entrust material Iahours to the lay-brothers who 
are associated with them. I·'athers and brothers form one and the 
slime society, towards which they undertake the same obligations. 
The> lay-brothers, hefore entering the society, have ali had a trade ; 
several have been master-workel"ll, although holding no certificate. 
After entering the society they have oompleted their traming in 
the Arts and Trades School, so flourishing and justly renowned, 
founded bv the White Fathers at Thibar, in Tunis: 

We hav""e no professional school, properly S<Hl8.IIed, in Uganda. 
But, 88 every lay-brother in the post assigned to him becomes the 
instructor of the youths who desire to learn in his school, we have 
88 many schools 88 we have lay-brothers-tbat is to say, eight. 
The apprentice comes of his own free will, he is bound to no engage
ment; he receives DO other salary than food and clothes; whenever 
he likes he may leave and set up on his own account. 

(b.) AgricuUural EdiJlJalion -The Baganda ha ve very much taste 
for advent.ure and travelling, but very little for quiet country life; 
whilst they have great apt.itude for commerce and industry, they 
have little for aiWculture. Up to now, the culture of the earth in 
Ub'llllda h88 been exclusively women's work; the men will never _ 
overcome the repugnance they have for manual labour until the 
products of their soil find an easy and lucrative market. For a 
people, accustomed from time immemorial to ask from & fertile 
soil only its daily bread, the first lesson in agriculture, the 1llQ81; 

eloquent and the most persuasive, had to be that of e:ro.mp!e. The 
example of assiduous and methodically continuous work-euch ha.~ 
beeu hitherto the agricultural education given to the natives by 
us. F:ach Mission Station has its kitchen garden, orchard, wheat 
and rice plantations, etc. Vegetables and fruit, varying according to 
tile seMOn, are never wauting on the Missionaries' table, and very 
nd\'Sntageously take the place of European preserved vegetables, 
which we ,Ie..". use. Orchard!', gardens, and various plantations 
are maintained bv these natives, whom we have trained to under
stand the times for sowing, for gathering the crops, and the pre
cautions necessary to secure the success of the latter_ 

It W88 from Zanzibar and Algiers that we imported, sixteen years 
ago, the first mango trees, papaws, orange trees, lemon trees, etc .. 
and the White Fathers were the first to have crops of these fruits 
in Uganda. Since Sir Harry Johnston gave us titIe-deedll to 
our property, we have done all we oouId to put these lands in 
profitable cultivation. During the past six months, i.e., from 
January 1st up to the present day, 5,000 coffee shrubs have been 
planW in our Missions on the Sese Islands and in Buddu; the 
teachers have l'('C6ived orders to plant cotton plants on the Mission 
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lands which they occupy; that is to say, at least 60,000 cotton 
plants, whose produce is destined to furnish our teachen with 
the yearly hut tax of Rs. 3. Not to speak of the fruit trees lind 
ornamental plants left to the private initiative of tho head of 
each MiASion Station; there have just been planted, by command 
of the Superior of the Mission, 5,000 trees (eucalyptus and 7UUJmbya) 
which within four years ought to supply excellent timber for 
building. 

These works of clearing and planting, executed during.a space 
of six months, with the exclusive co-<lperation of natives, will 
show what the. Government of the Protectorate has to expect 
f .. om us for the colonisation of this country, and you will be glad 
to see in these first attempts a pledge of the zeal which we ahall 
continue to display ill inspiring the Baganda with the taste for 
agriculture. 

II. This industrial and agricultural education, consisting in 
teaching the Baganda the art of making use of their hands and 
utilising the natural goods given them by Providence, has un
doubtedly, when "mployed with certain precautions, serious 
advantages both for individuals and families, and for aocial ordp,r 
in Uganda. For labour ennobles man by elevating him in his 
own eyes and in the eyes of hia countrymen; and as idlenesa 
engenders misery and vice, and ruins a country, 80 persevenng 
labour produces well-being and contentment in families, aud 
re-peoples a country whose population, like that of Uganda, ill 
diminishing. . 

I say .. with certain precautioD8," for when the Baganda have 
heen initiated in a trade, if the European or Indian masters in 
whose service they are engaged take no interest in their mornl 
life, or even if they do not positively encourage the acoom
"lishment of their religious duties, it will happen. 88 ill too 
.. iten the case, that these blacks, not yet familiariaed with civilill3-
tion, dazzled by what they see, will let themselves be debauched 
I,y their fellow-workmen, consisting mostly of Mohammedaniaed 
Wa-Swahili from the coast. It will happen that they will spend 
all the fruits of their Iaboun in buying useless toys, or, wone 
.tiIl. in debauchery, whilst they might have and ahould have 
employed their monthly wage in improving their condition, in 
making their families comfortable, in acquiring a small herd of 
cattle or a flock of goats, etc. Thus what ought to be for them 
a source of respectability and well-being, if their mornls be not 
safeguarded. may become an occasion of degradation. 

III. The JJaganda are considered as the most intelligent of the 
black races of Africa. This reputation IIeeIJIlI to me well desen·ed. 
and I do not hesitate to believe that the Baganda are capable of 
~ivin .. an advanced Iiternrv education. What makes DIe believe o • 
this are the results obtained in our special school at Kiauhi, where 
our young natives. initiated into the Uuganda grammar, rea80Jl 

ont v(!rJ successfully the grammatical difficulties of tJ...ir own Ian_ 
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guage and grasp ·the metaphysical proofs of a theological argument, 
even of an advanced kind. To what degree of education they 
may probably attain, I could. not say; but it seems to me that if 
the education of children is begun young enough, and if a judiciou8 
choice be made among the more intelligent children, they may 
be rendered capable of entering any career open to those who 
have completed a course of primary education. 

You ask if we make "separate provision for more advanced 
literary education IeI' specially talented pupils" ('I, 3). Yes. For 
the last six years we have· had at Kisubi, near Entebbe, a junior . 
seminary, from which have come, not indeed priests; but at least 
ten excellent catechists who are now placed at the head of the 
most important catechumenates of the vicariate. At present 
forty-six candidates are being educated in this special 8chool, 
taught by three missionary priests, and following the course of: 
Grammar of their native language, Kiswahili, Latin, and English, 
arithmetic, geography, history, music. 

. In order to relieve the Missionaries, who are 'overburdened 
by the work of the ministry, and also encouraged by Mr. Jackson, 
H.B.M. Commissioner, who gave me hopes of assistance from 
Government, I had resolved to appeal to the generosity of a 
t.·aching congregation, English by origin and not connected 
with the Society of White Fathers to which I belong. The advances 
made to this Society had already been received with .... .adiness, 
but owing to a declaration recently,made to me by the new Com
missioner, Lieut.-Colonel Sadler, that I must not expect any 
Jl!'Cuniary aid from Governmpnt, I now hesitate to invite th""e 
auxiliarips into Uganda. The installation and support of those 
/lPW teoohenl would necessitate expenditure out of proport.ion 
to our slender resources. Our thirty-seven schools established 
ill the Protectorate are entirely private and completely at the 
cost of the Mission, not one receiving the least help from the public 
funds. The maintenance and working of our schools cost onr 
Mission at present a sum of £1,600 per annum. 

IV. About three years ago the C.M.S. founded at Namirembe, 
the residence of Bishop Tucker, a trade-sehool, containing work
shops for printing, binding, and wood work. This school is directed 
by two European workmen, m .. mhers, or at I .. ast .. mployees, of 
the C.M.S. Assistance at pl'8yers and at the sermon, whenever 
one of U,e Missionaries preaches, is as ohligatory as the work 
itself. This school having hitherto bc>en conducted as a means 
of religious propaganda, with the aid of official influence, I fdt 
bound, when requested by Mr. Tomkins, H.B.M. Sub-Commissioner 
at Kampala, to urge our youths of sixteen to 8pt'nd a y .. ar·s 
apprentiCl'Ship in this school, to reply to him as follows :-

A. soon &8 Ih. Qo~ernment ol Lb. Prore<torale opens a schoo 
managed by European or Indian .... Imeers. ,,-ho are paid by i, and 
are me from all religious propagandism, our young CaLbolics will 
•• teem Ihem .. h..,. happy to he admitted to it, and will he asoiduoul 
.. b~18rs. Rut as long as there is in 1;ganda 11111,. • ochool in the 
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style of the ODe founded at Namirembe by the C.M.::! .• an,l under 
the immediate and exclusive control of the Protestant Mi •• iu", I 
shall continue to do my duty as a Catholic bishop in forbidding my 
Christians to be instructed therein. 

(Signed) + lIBNIIy STaEiCHEII, 
Viaar Apostolic. 

[11] NATAL, SoUTH AnrCA. 

A. REPORT 01' RJIV. FATIllIIt Mull, O.M.1. 

I. On Mission lands natives are helped by advice and material 
help to improve their primitive ways of eultivation. Different 
trades are taught more or lese in all native schools, particularly 
those conducted by the Trappists, 88 they have qualified tradesmen 
amongst their brothers. But gardening and sewing are done in 
all schools. C100nlinese in dress and person, 88 well 88 in their 
houses, is demanded from the natives, and they are encouraged 
to improve their habitations in regard to building material and 
furniture. Native teachers have been employed, but only few 
persevere, the most of them are drawn away again by the d""ire 
of obtaining more money in towns or mines than the Missionary 
can afford to give. 

II. Certainly, in every respect. 

III. Ordinary native pupils should be able to write and read 
their own language, and have a knowledge of the llimple rules of 
arithmetic. Besides this, they should know one trade, and be 
trained as faithful servants or industrious farmers where they can 
have land to cultivate. Separate provision for advanced edu"ation 
is made for those who intend to become assistant teachers in 
ochools. 

IV. Occupations suitable for young children are made familiar 
to them from the beginning of their schooling; the ordinary cum· 
culum consists in learning the letters, reading and writing, &1"" 
'figures, object-L.ons combined with elementary religious inatruc
tion, and the principles of manual work, particularly sewing for 
girls. 

V. Vanous diffieulties in or near towns, and othen in the country 
far away from towns. In the first case, the high price of land to 
cultivate, the diffieulty of having boarding schools on secount of 
the high price of the necessaries of life, and the limited time in day 
schools where only One hour can be given to manual work. In 
country places the diffieulty of procuring trcined teachenl of Irati,"!!, 
and the little need there is of different trades OD Mission St.~tion". 
although much more can be done and is dl)ne regarding manual 
and industrial work in the country than in towns. 

Means of overcoming tLe diiJiculties :~"pecial graul.s for 
industrial schools; to open the market for good .sale of 
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work; grant of land (few acres of land per family), 
with the possibility of obtaining more land when the 
first haa been properly cultivated. On Mission reserves, old and 
future ones, close inapection of the progress of improvements 
in natives, and the forming of villages where the natives would 
require aJl the different trades themselves, and so exchange the 
work of their hands, and thus work independently of the white 
population, under the control of Government, with the Missionary 
working hand in hand for the welfare of the people. 

VI. General aversion to the education of natives by the white 
population, who would often wish to consider the native as a beast 
of burden. Association of white artisans not to receive any natiyes 
into their shops; preventing the industrial school by law from 
selling their work to tbe public. Different standard of wages: 
white persons receiving 15 shillings a day, and natives, for the same 
kind and amount of work, 6 shillings a day, . 

B. Tn· TRAPPlSTS.. 

As aboye remarked, probably the largest and most successful . 
attempt at the industrial education of native races is the great 
Rettl~ment of the Trappists at Mariannhill, Natal. The following 
published extract will serve to illustrate briefly' this remarkable 
undertaking :-

A GOD-SBND TO SOUTH AFRICA. 

Such is the description of the Trappists at Marisnnhill by a writer who 
ghcs in The Natal Mercury his impression of .. visit to the famons mone.stery 
which is situ .. te about fifteen miles from Durhe.n. An este.te of twelve 
thonsand acres W&8 bought there by the Tmppists eighteen yee.rs .. go. The 
place we.s then practice.Uy a wildern..... The-monks set to me.king hricks 
and que.rrying stone for buildings-erecting a mone.stery, boarding schools 
for their Kafiir boys, workshops, stores, schoolrooms, offices, kitchens, 
mills, telegmph e.nd telephone offices, hospital e.nd eonsuiting rooms, be.th· 
rooms, museum! .. rt .. nd science rooms for chemistry, hydraulics, e.nd 
e.stronomy, beoi"es a college, class-room, .. nd library for their subjec_ 

r,robe.tionists of the Order; &Iso honses for e.ll sorts of me.chinery e.nd 
arming implemente., ste.bles e.nd byree. for ce.ttle, e.nd be.rns, piggeries, 

fowl·hou .... e.nd poultry-ye.rds. The este.te is now a smiling garden, with 
large congregations of educe.ted e.nd useful members of society. Some 
thou ... nde of young men e.nd women (Kafiirs) have been te.ught trades, 
housed, fed, e.nd clothed-for which the monke or nuns have never .... 
ccived one penny from the Government, e.nd little or nothing from the 
white population of Natal. The Trappists have spent about £2,:;00,000 
in property, buildings, e.nd land. Be.ides this, about £17,000 a year is 
spent in Durban for stores, clothing, food, e.nd other requisites of the 
Mission. Many of the blacke at Mariannhill speak German, English, e.nd 
Zulu Kafiir, e.nd books are printed in these languages at the printing-shopo 
for their use. Three newspapers-one in English, one in German, e.nd one 
in Zulu Katllr--ar. brought ou~ at the mone.sIery. These papers are 
tUMled out by KatIinJ. tyl"'"""tting e.nd e.ll, under the direction of the 
monks. 1'be work at Marl&llnhill is a perfect wonder, and is undoubtedly 
a blessing to South AI .. ica. 

_ (IllNRMt..i f:atMlic Mi";""" Octobor, 1901.) 
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C. RnollT BY BIlOTIIIlIl NIVAIlD, O.B.B. 

bDCSTBLU. EnUCATIO:R 01' NA.TIVES A'I' m. ~nBlLL Mmsro., NATALt 
AlJD A.T ITS DEPBNDBliT 9'l'ATlOBS Of Cua COLONY. 

In making a report on the above subject I can hardly do better 
than first quote from the report of the " Natal Land CorrunillSion," 
which was recently appointed to report on the use made of Crown 
lands and lands known as " Mission Reserves," granted BODle forty 
years ago to the various missionary bodies. 

The Commissioners express themselves thus:-
.. One .x the strongest meaoa for the uplifting of tbe native i. Placinll 

within his reach educatioo in industrial training. The IICHl&Iled • indu8trial 
training' at present undertaken is a foree. 

" One in coonectioo with active educatiooal mimrioo work weD IUIIlIIIed 
it up in th ... warda :-

.. I can speak lor the whole Calmy, I think, in stating that the present 
.ystem .x industrial training, &I lar &I miaoioo statim achoola are """cerned. 
i3 very unsatisfactory. It depends very largely 00 the teacher in the achool 
whetber it is not wone than usel.... It i. a question whether it is not ininrioua 
in 80 lar as it teach .. the boys to play at labour, instead .x ""tually working. 
On that point there is nothing definitely laid down by tha Government. 
The teacber is really left to do just what he pl_; to clean up roolDd the 
lCbool, lor instance, and caD it industrial training. No system .x irulwrtrial 
wock is provided and no inatruct.iOOl are given &I to what is to be dme." 

So far the Land Commissioners, amongst whom was the super
intendent of a most influential missionary society. 

The CommiIISion also examined a Dumber of natives, and this is 
what one of them had to say :-

"What. troubles us is the Iazin ... .x the nativ... We want them to have 
a more useful educatioo in industrial work. What malt ........ cry in my 
heart is to oee my leUow natives lazy. If they were taught to w<rl. I thWl<. it 
would awake them from their preoeot atupor. I believe the inotroetion irl 
industrial training .... iII wake them up and not mere hook·learning. I can 
make no other suggestion than that. the natives should be tangbt to wock. 
I oee the eooIie and his industry. I oee that. it is becanae the eooIie baa been 
taught to wock in times past." 

It is certainly highly satisfactory that the natives themselves 
_ and feel the need of industria1 training. That there is an 
immense field for missionary enterprise is evident from what the 
Commissioners had to say. The statement about the present 
industrial training in this Colony is quite correct aa far aa the great 
majority of miesion statiOll8 are concerned, but the Commissioners 
cannot have seen lfar'.annhill and its misaiODJl. with the VariOUA 
indusfrial establishments. otherwise they would have noticed thp 
silver 1ining on this rather dark cloud of Dative educatl"lD. 

Anyhow, the" Nate1 Directory .. of 1903, in ita pO'" on nati"e 
education, says:-

" Nath·e educat.ioo .........t. lwwev .... be aaid to hay. been a....,.,.... r p 
to ....,.,11,. an,. _pt in this direet.ion wasemlined to miMmV)' .. tion .. 
and with every respeet to """'" cmcomed in this work, it m_ .... adJDjtkd 
that the 1D<3I\..t "ChrUtian Kallir " ia a failore. A G->remment iad""'nal 
ed>ooI met.nth no ..-. and IIw -. real ~d dDu "'" "... ", ,iIe 
Trap"'''':' 
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This is what the general publio thinks and knows about native 
education in this Colony. I ahall have something to say on this point. 
in answering the last of the questions put; the foregoing quotations 
will do as a preliminary. 

Before going on to desoribe the work we do here on this Conti
nent, it might be of advantage to the reader of this report to be 
aoquainted, at least to some extent, with the story of our institution. 

About twenty-three years ago, at the request of the late Bishop 
Richards, of Port Elizabeth, the Chapter of the Order of the 
Trappists, then sitting in Paris, dsoided to make an experiment 
and send a number of its members out of the four walls of the 
cloister and engage them in native mission work in South Africa. 
It is not for me here to say whether the experiment has been a 
a success or otherwise. I am only going to show what has been 
done. 

The first of the Trappists came in 1880 to Dunbrody, near Port 
Elizabeth, where they found on the edge of the dry Karoo a not 
over congenial field for their labours, and in the early days of 1883 
they settled down in Natal, hospitably received by tho bishop of 
the distriot, the Right Rev. Charles Jolivet. A start was made 
with about three dozen fathers and brothers, none of whom knew 
either English or Zulu. Practioal mission worll: was begun in 
1885. and the first of our stations, .. Reichenau," 120 miles distant 
from here. at the foot of the Drakensberg, was founded in November, 
1886. Since then the three dozen fathers and brothers have 
increased to thirty dozen, namely. eighty-six choir-fathers
amongst them we number forty-six priests-and 237 lay brothers. 
The founder and first Abbot of Mariannhill, Father Franz Pfannel, 
very soon found out that dealing with the male part of the native 
population was only half the work he sought to aooomplish, and 
very soon he got a number of devoted women together and founded 
what are to-day known as the Yariannhill Mission Sisters. This 
congregation numbers to-day 380 members. For the last ten years 
they pass their noviciate in Holland, and by the end of June this 
year the sisters and novi698 there will have the pleasure of ~ 
possession of aoompletelynew convent now in course of construction, 
with a beautiful chapel and all the required buildings to aooommo
date 150 sisters. This worll: was one of the main objsots of the 
Abbot's last visit to Europe. Our sisters are at present engaged 
in native mission worll: on all our stations in the Vicariate of Natal. 
Before the end of this year they will be labouring in Rhodesia, 
Msshonnland. For the last six years they have been working in 
German East Africa, in connsotion with our missions there, and 
in connection with those missions of the Fathers of the Holy Ghost. 
Eight of them are worll:ing together with the Trappists of the 
Belgian province in the native mission on the Congo, West Africa. 
Thirty-six sisters are engaged as teachers in native schools and 
eight sisters are at present preparing for examinatilDl. Besides 
the immense amount of needleworll: done at MarillDIlhill, aboul; 

83i6. S 
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four or fiv.e listers devote themselves all the year round to the 
making of church vestmants; a good deal of outside work is takan 
on, and really beautifully designed vestmants embroidered in gold, 
silver, and silk are turned out by this department. Such is the 
persunnel of our institution, and I might now give some indication 
of our miSBion lands, our real field of labour. 

To give a solid foundation to our miBBion work, we think it 
necessary to have large tracts of land of our own, in order to settle 
especially the young Christian couples coming forth from our 
schools thereon, and retain the needful influence over them for as 
long a period as possible. 

Hundreds of Christian homes are set up in this way. Mariann
hill alone has to-day 109 C'hristian families. Of the 600 heathen 
we found twenty years ago only ten are on the place, and those 
are mostly old people whose children and grandchildren, perhaptl, 
have long ago embraced the faith of Jesus Christ. Most of them 
desire to die as Christians, but as long as they live they say they 
will not change their custom; but, nevertheless, the miBBionary 
hopes and wishes that the change may take place before the hour 
of death. Our land is partly freehold and partly Crown land, 
bought on the twenty years' payment system. In Natal we own 
about 43,000 acres; in East Griqualand, Cape Colony, about 
56,000 acres; and in Rhodesia, 25,000 acres; one block of 20,000 
acres being a grant by the late Mr. Cecil Rhodes. On this block, 
known as "Trias Hill," mission work was stsrted in 1800, but 
the mission, which was hardly begun, was destroyed, and everything 
lost, during the native rebellion. The brothers. including the 
writer. were just able to save their lives by getting into \aager 
at Umtali in time. On the other piece of land, known as .. Monte 
Cassino," operati.ons were begun last year. 
Twanty~ix stations are now dependent on Mariazmhill, lixteen 

in Natal Colony, six in East Griqualand, one in Maahonaland, 
three in GEnna:n East Africa.. 

After describing our staff and the field of opEntiou, I will now 
say something about our schools and industrial est.eblisbmente, 
where the nati ves receive their education. I think it wiD be 
sufficient if I give a short description of our principal .tati0n8 and 
the work Cl8lTied on there. 

Our schools are mostly boarding achools, and only on thoae 
ouHtstiOll9 where such schools are impraetieable are day echools 
erected in charge of .!listers. At present about 2,000 children 
attend at our different echools, 350 as day echOM, the rest, over 
1,600, receive not only their education but also board and lodging 
and t.hair clothes free. The only ~pensation is the labour of the 
eInldren and a Government grant of £7()() per annum from Natal 
and £00 from the Cape Government. ProviMOIl ia made in our 
schools for all ages; praetieally we reeeive the native from the time 
he is hom until he manies and sets up a home of hia own. In _. 
nBGtion with every boanIiug sc.hQol tJMn is a cricbo in dIarge 01 
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sisters, where little orphans or~1f orphans ,are taken in and cared 
for till they become ripe for .the Elementary School. at the age. of 
six or seven., Here, at ;Marian,;iliill ,the, $~ters have .at presE\llt 
thirty-seven ,of those littll! darloes undllr their .care. and a very 
lively IQtthllY are indeed. Up to thl! age of about t11ree years 
boys 8lld girls are taken.in at the sisters' nursery without dis
tinction pJ sex, bu~ after that age boys are handed over, to the 
brothers in. charge of the boys' school. Every possible allow811ce 
is made for those little ones in the matter of food, sleep, 8lld play, 
but all those who can do a little work are engaged .for 811 \lour or two 
per day, either picking peas and be8lls, straw plalting, or ligbt 
housework. When they then enter tlJ.e Elementary School their 
time is occupied according to the following regulation ;-

4.30 Rising, dressing, moming prayerr.. 
5.0 Childnon's mass. 
5.30 Catechism, Elementary Schoo' 
7.30 Breakfast. 
8.0 Continuation of Elementarv School. 

. 9.0 Manual work in shops, ga.fden, field, eto. 
11.30 till 1.30. Dinner, pl&y . 
. 1.30 ti1l4. Manual work 88 above. 
4.30 till 6.30. Elementary School. 
6.30 Suppilr, evening prayers. 
8.0 B6d-time. 

This time-tuble, with slight. variations according. to l~ca\ cir
OlUnstances, holds good for the schools at the stations 88 well as for 
Mari8Jllthill Day Schools; however, at the ouwtations, where ele
meutary instruction only;s given, 8lld where children have some
times to walk f!o couple of milll8, school ~ kept as a rule from 10 
to 3, with an hour for lunch between. 

The school ourrioulum is in &ocoroanoe with the Government 
regul&tions for native schools_ The natives receive at our schools 
a good grounding in their own language, but the examinations 
by the Inspector are conducted in English, and it is really the pro
ficipncy in English which is judged in these examinations. ' . . 

After having been at ,school for the maximum period of six 
years. those boys working at 8 tradQ, and who wish to become more 
effi.oient in it" can. enter another instib.ltion connected with our 
establislunent,namely. the "Josepbshaus.". They live together 
there under the supervision of one of the fathers with the BSSistanoe 
of a brother. Those boys work the usual hours with the brothers, 
receive board and lodging and payment &OCOrdingto their ability. 
They must find their own clothing. A parallel institution is run 
on the 8II.Ille lines for girls by the sisters, and is called "Marienhaus. II 
Girls. as a rule, .remain at the Marienhaus till they marry, and good 
oonduct &9Sures them. 8 handsome dqWIY in the shape of linen 
and household ,articles, etc., etc., from the sisters. _ At present, 
forty-five girls anq thirtl bolB Ill'\! n~ themselves of this 
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opportunity. Similar institutions are all run at our ~er st.ation. 
in connection with the Boarding Schools. 

Perhaps this Report would be incomplete if I should not mention 
a BOmewhat peculiar institution connected with mOlt of our miBsion 
stations, namely, the .. Weibertroat" (Women's consolation). 
If a native polygamist with two or three wives becomes a Christian, 
he can only keep one wife. and the surph~are taken in and CllI"I'd 
for in the above institution. Mothenl take their children with 
them, and they are placed either in the nursery or school. as the CIIIIe 

may be. ThOBe women wear a eertain uniform, and help the 
sisters in house, garden, ftIld field work, and make thtllnsel Vf'8 

extremely useful, especially in cooking and preparing food for the 
children. In the matter of food, we keep all our children as DPnr 
as possible to the diet they are used to in their own homes. We 
do not keep them strictly vegetarians, but they get meat on holy 
days and on special occasions. All the principal food stuffs for all 
our children are grown on our own land, and, as a rule, planted, 
cultivated, and prepared by the children themselves. On many 
stations, notably at Mariannhill, BO-called .. school lands" are 
set apart for that purpose, and to get the children interested ill 
cultivation small plots of land are given to individuals, and alAo to 
groups of children, and it is really 8 pleasw-e to see what iJl!ereolt 
they take in their own " lands." '_ 

The kind reader who has patiently followed me through 
monastery, convent, and school is now asked to accompany me 
through the workshops, and see what chancel! we give the native 
to acquire industrial training. This ie the special field of labour 
for the lay hrothen of the order, and the unique staff of 231 worKerw 
in that field, with the great numbr of skilled artisans amongst 
them, is what gives the character, the industrial stamp, to our 
miasions. Without it, the achievl'lIlflllt could scaroely come above 
whatie vulgarly called "book-learning." I wi1Inowfirstenmnerate 
the kothenl engaged in the dift"erent trades, and then desmbe our 
work at Mariannhil( and at BODle of the principel out-tltations. 
In this I feel. my ground more IlUl"ely than on what I had to 88y or 
write before. 

Taking the wood-workers, the most numerous cu of artiJmIe 
we have twenty-four kothers engaged as carpenters, joiners, 
wagon-bWlders, and coopers; two wood-turners; sixteen kothen 
as blacksmiths, farriers, locksmiths, engineers. and fitters ; four tin
smiths and coppersmiths; two watchmakers; tL.irteen Irick
layers and IIl8I!OD8 ; five IItOJle.ilutter!l ; two painters ; nine tannen, 
saddlers, and shoemakers; five millers; three baken; Beven eom
poaitors and printers; three bookbinders; five skilled gardenen and 
DU1'lIeI"'YIIl8ll ; two photogrsphen; four tailon; making • tota\ of 
106: Besides these, a good Dum br are well versed in all that per
. taiD& to agriculture, and are otherwise engaged in IrickmaJring, 



atone-quan-ying, road-making, and so on. At Mariannhill we have 
also what is called the .. Technical Bureau," over which the present 
writer prIlSides, and where all the plans and specifications of all 
important work here and at the stations are prepared. A formid
able number of plans of works carried out may be seen in the 
archives. Only this week a set of plans for mission buildings for 
German East Africa, comprising ten large sheets, has been com
pleted and sent off. Of course, the original plans are kept here for 
reference and traoing, whilst copies are sent out to the workmen. 
After having now seen the workers, we enter the shops and see what 
they do there. 

At Mariannhill we start with the estabIishment known as the 
.. Mill," situated about two miles from the monastery. We find 
there the water power of the river Umblatuzane utilised by a 
water turbine, giving 14 h.p. under a head of 48 feet. This power 
is made to drive the whole machinery connected with our printing 
and book-binding estabIishment, a corn mill with two pair of 
stones (French burr), with the necessary cleansing and crushing 
machinery, lift, etc., a complete oil mill for testing ground nuts 
(monkey nuts), cin:ular and hand saw, wood-turning lathe, three 
lathes for turning metal, and some other machinery needed in an 
engineering shop for effecting the repairs of the numerous machines 
going here and at the stations. The printing and bookbinding 
departmenlll chiefly work for the requirements of our different 
missions. We write, print, and bind all the books required in our 
schools, and prayer-books for the Christians. Books have been 
printed in the l.anguage of the Zulus, BasutOB, Bechuanas. MashoDas, 
and Swahili. The catalogue of Zulu books alone numbers thirty
three. Since the beginning of this year we aleo i&<me a monthly 
paper (illustrated) in Zulu, the .. Umblobo Wesiminya" (Friend 
of the Truth). Over a dozen natives are engaged at the mill, 
mostly in connection with printing and book-binding. As the 
brothers remain at the mill during the whole week, spending only 
the Sunday at the monastery, a really beautiful chapel has been 
built close to the mill, where mass is said by the father in charge 
of the .. mill .. every morning. 

Returning to the monastery, we pass through the cool and lofty 
blooksmith's shop, with four fires, where all sorts of smithy work 
is carried OD; we come then to the wagon· builders, with their 
hands always full with new work, and with those never-ilDding 
repairs; and then to the joiners' shop, where doors, windows, and 
all that is required in the building line and the numerous school 
requisites are made. Altars in Gothio and Roman style, nicely 
carved in teak wood and pitch pine, are turned out here for our 
many churches. Next the painters' shop, wh('re wagons, furniture, 
and whatever else wanlll a !lOSt of paint, are treated. Sometimes 
the brother in cha'W' takes a couple of his apprentices with him 
and does work at the stations. Five of our largest churchl'S have 
been artistically dl'COrllted by our painters, and the hrother ia 
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highly pleased with the help afforded him by his natives." Like 
monkeys they climb up a scaffold, and where otherwise BUbetantial 
scaffolding would be requiMi a few poles and planks will do- there. 
Some of those boys are woming in the towns now and get Vffl7 
good wages. 

At the tinsmiths' shop al\ the work rnquired in buildiugII, roof 
work, plumbing, etc., is done, and.. all tin ware for the milllliOllll 
is made here. One of the brothers goes al\ the year round from 
Mation to station to do al\ the work that may heve 1ICCUIIIulated . 
. We now enter the tannery, saddlers' and shOffllnkers' depart

ments, which occupy a special block of buildings. In this branch 
of industry we do a good deRI of work for outsidPl"!, hesid~ the 
largeamO\lDt of leather work required in our own estsblillhments. 
Sixteen boys are working in the saddlery alone. most of them 
engaged in making harness to order. Our leather h88 a very good 
name in this Colony, 88 testified Dot only by the several medala 
it took at the shows in Durban and Maritzburg, but also by the 
orders for new sets of harness from the farmers, and there is no 
better judge of a good bit of leather than a flLrmer. During the 
last war there was a run on our leather, and much of it W88 Bold 
even before it came ont of the pit. Many of our boys are working 
now m Durban and Maritzbmg, earning good wages. With the 
shoemakers it is the Smle, and it is not only white men but natives 
88 wel\ who appreciate a hsnd-made boot. A boy out of aehool, 
earning ever so little, who has not got a pair of shining high ·heeled 
boots is looked down upon by the others. 

& shoemakers, I forgot to mention that JIUIlly of our boys are 
working at this trade in town and country, and that numerous 
applicationseome in from small masters for. boys ·having served 
their apprenticeship with us. 

'!'he tanners are very busy in keeping pace with the large demanda 
made on them, not only from Marilmnhill, but aiao from' the 
numerous stations where saddlers and shoemakers are at worlc. 
Our tanners pick their own bark from a number of indigenous 
fl'8es on our estate, and it is the special blending of the different 
barks that gives the quality to our leather. The bark-ehopping 
and grinding machinery j, connected with the MariannhiI\ water
works, that is to say, the turbine driving the pumps for our water
BUpply can be coupled on to the bark mill. The high reaervoira 
being amply dimensioned, there is no interruption of our water 
BUpply. 

As is willi known, the Trappists are vegetarians, and therefore 
extensive vegetable gardens are managed by us, and II good number 
of boys are working in them. Of OOUI'III!, all the tropieal and lImIi
tropical froit thot will grow here is extensively cultivated, and 
there is DO day in the whole yeN on which we could not have fresh 
fruit of one kind or another. 

Building practically never stops at lfariannhill, and COIIIIeqW!Dtly 
a numb. of boys &nI alwaysllllgllged with the bricklayen, IIIMODlI, 
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and atone~tters. 'One hundred and ninetY-ilight boys ~8t 
present on the official school list.' ,-' ", 

The girls at the Sisters' Convent, numbering now' over 200, are 
principally engaged in h01lll6, needle, garden,- and field work. 
Nothing more is required of those girls than to become good house
wives, and every chance is given them to hl:come effioient in aU that 
is needed to attain that object .. The result of this training may 
be unmistakably seen in visiting some of the natives' homes, and 
one would be surprised at the cleanliness; the taste, and neatness 
to be found in most of those homes. -

The work of the girls consists of cooking, washing; ironing, and 
all sort of needlework. Many girls are well able to cut out their 
own dresses, work in the vegetable gardens and on the fields. A.~ 
a IUle the girls change their wOlk every month, so that aU may 
have a chance to go through the whole routine; A great nl1mber 
of sewing machines are hummil1g m the large workroom, also _ tWo 
knitting machines, iLnd nine girls are at present being taught lacil
making, real point and bobbin lace. ,It evokes unbounded admira
tion, especially from lady visitors, to see these black girls handle 
with their olever fingers hundreds of bobbins amidst a forest of brass 
pins. At present the lace·work is mostly used far church. vestments, 
but when more girls have been trained, we shan be able to comply 
also with outside demands made long ago .. Straw plaiting is also 
taught by the sisters to the younger children, and all the straw 
hats worn by us are made here. In our common 'palm leaves we 
have an inexhaustible supply of good material. The sisters also 
look after about &: dozen milch oows in their own stables, besides 
a piggery and a very large fowl yard. I must not forget to mention 
that .the sisters have their own shoemakers amongst them, three 
sisters and as many girls do all they can to prevent the convent 
being "down at heels." The work in the large vineyard is for 
the most part performed by the sisters. the brothers look to the 
pressing of the wine and its management in the cellars, but this does 
not mean that the good sisters are put on water only. 

What I have now described might give a fair idea of the work 
going on at Mariannhill, and the ohances our natives have in indus
trial education. The same system, on a proportionate aoale, is also 
carried on at our different stationa. 

In giving a short description of some of our larger stations I begin 
with Reichennu, the eldest daughter of Mariannhill, opened in 
November, 1886. Reichenau, at a distance of 125 miles from here, 
and 5,000 foot above 9ea level, is essentiaUyan agricultural station. 
The elevation gives it an &!moot European climate. and its a&il is 
w~U adapted for grain growing-wheat, rye, harley, and all other 
cereals. Over 2,000 bags of grain have been reaped in one season,. 
Ploughing and most of the field work is done by horses, and a good 
many natives have been taught by the brothers how a team of 
horses should be handled. 

The editOl' of the" Natal Agricultural Journal" paid. 'risit to 
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Reiohenau, and from his glowing description I will only quote fl.. 
last paragraph. In No.7, Vol. V., he says :-

.. Much of the ploughing ;s dOlle by the Trappiato themaelve8. PIooghinll 
in wheat stubble were two brothers; their teams were h...-, and each 
brother had three. The field wos picturesquely situated in a river bend; 
trees of varying shape and verdure fringed the river boundary at inten.l .. 
and for the bsclrground there wos the white slODe village and ita beautifully 
proportioned church; on the distant hill against the horizon wos a ""'*' 
There wos no shouting and no superftuity of labour; each brother oilently 
guided his team by reins, and with even and automatic regularity were the 
furrows ploughed and the headlands turned. Without some effort of mind 
it seemed difficult to realise that I wos in Natal." 

Reichenau can boast of one of the finest milia driven by watPl' 
power in this country. The station is situated on the lpolela river, 
at a spot where that river has a sheer drop of 42 feet. Through a 
suitable turbine installation 25 h.p. are forthcoming, and this is 
ample for the mill and the agricultural machinery attached to it. 
This station also hoppily possesses a fine 88Ildstone quarry, greeni.'Ih. 
white in colour, and of very (lood texture. Nearly all tho station 
buildinll" are of thet material. The recentJy.fullshed mi!!8ion 
church, all in 8IDootbly-dressed stone right up to the point of the 
spire, is as good a piece of Workmanship as can he found anywhere. 
The dressing of the ornamental stones has been done by the 
brother9, all the rest by natives. Reichenau is practically the lIlhooJ 
for our native stone-ilUtters. Many of our boys are engaged with 
railway contractors, and earn good wages. The gir1s at tJ1&t 
station can 1esm how dairy work i.~ to be performed. BeicheolAl 
cheese and butter hove won many a prize at the shOWB. 

About twenty miles below Beichenau is Centocow on the River 
Umzimkulu, also one of our important statiOll8. Centocow hu 
one of the best schools for natives in this Colony, acoording to the 
report of the Inspector-66 boys, 149 girls, 38 infants. The 
great features of Centocow are its extensive orchards, and the 
IMge n~wbence thousands and thousands of young fruit treeII 
are sent away annually. Up to now in no year hove the brother'll 
been able to execute all the orden received, although those ~ 
come in sometimes a year beforehand. We are able to sell at a price 
that compares well with the imp9l'tations from America, the chief 
competitor in nursery stock. The native boys at that ltation 
have a unique opportunity of becoming efficient gardeners and 
nurserymen. and many boys hove already become adepts in 
grafting. The cultivation of forest tree111'1lCeives also a great dt'lll 
of attention at Centocow, certainly ~ &em! have been plant~ 
with all sorts of timber trees,!IOJlle are already 40 to 50 feet, higt •• 
Planting and attending to these forest tzeeo is easeotieI\y a work 
for the school children. A turbine, working under a head of 90 feet, 
gives 13 h.p., and drives a corn mill and a plant for treating mi\let.. 
A 1arge circuIa.- saw is also EI'eCted.. At pnl'E!I1t it helps the joint'I' 
and wagon-builder at the station, and cuts the firewood. bot its resI 
funQtion is to cut the timber grown on the estate into p1anb, to be 
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made up into packing-boxes for IItlllding away the products of the 
large orchard. A machine for making what is known as "wood-. 
wool," a packing material, is already on the spot. iIn perhaps two 
yeai'll the tenninus of the Cape-Natal Bailway will be within 
less than five miles from Centocow. Perhaps the largest of our 
vineyards is in Centocow, managed by one brother with a staff of 
native helpers. I am afraid even the large cellars will be too smaU 
for this year's vintage. 

Twenty·five miles nearer the coast we have Yarlathal, with its 
dependency, St. Isidore, a very centrally situated place, with a 
promising future. The place has just been taken in hand, and we 
intend to make a real indUl!triaI centre of it. The water power of a 
stream running through the estate is already inspanned, giving 
14 h.p. with a head of 164 feet. A com mill and circular HIIW and 
lome agricultural machinery is attached to it, and now we are about 
to tackle the larger stream, giving 33 h.p. under a faU of 62 feet. 
The power will be made use of fiI'IIt for driving a large brickmaking 
plant, for producing a couple of millions of bricks, and later on 
tran!llJ\itting the power t() a suitable spot mo&t likely to drive a' 
woollen factory by it, which will certainly make a good opening for 
industrious natives. 

Going across the Natal border into East Griqualand, we come to 
our most Important statIOn, Lourdes, over 50,000 acres ill extent. 
At this station a bout 10,000 aCffiI are under our direct management; 
3,000 acres are occupied hy the purely agricultural station, Emmaus, 
with no school, and the rest is let to natives at a rent of 208. per 
annum per hut. Four outstations have been established amongst 
the Lourdes natives; on two of them a day school has been started. 
ThQ station boarding school is frequented by 109 boys, eighty-two 
girls, nineteen infants. The staff of that station is made up of 
three fathers, tW'lnty-two brothers, thirty sistal'!l. The" Weiher
trost" has fifteen inmates. Besides this there are the monthly 
working boys and others attached to the station, numbering forty, 
80 that the total runs up to 320. Agriculture on a very large aca.le 
and stock·breeding are the chief occupations of Lourdes. At the 
stud fann situat.ed on the high ground about 100 mares with faur 
Atallions and over 100 foals and fillies are running. A flock of about 
1.000Merino sheep make use of mother part of the farm. Three 
hundred hfad of cattle. mostly good Shorthorns from the best 
English stock, are kept-about fifty cows for the dairy amongst 
them, the rest working oxen and yaung stock. 

A large mission church in the Roman style, with two towt'rB and 
peal of four large bells, was finished in 1896. At present a large 
Ichool for nativ8!l, three storeys in.five wings. is in course of eon
struction. When linisht'd, this will he our best school building for 
the presant. 

The water power on this station has not been lost sight of. A 
large dll.lD has been built across the valley of the Capane river, and 

. ~ water is led over a mile through a conduit and over an irOQ 
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aqueduct 1,303 feet in length, spanning ILIl intercepting valley on 
to the mill site. The iron aqueduct hils bet>.n dilligned and made 
at Maria.nnhill, and erected by 'the lroth8l'll at Lourdill. The 
water power resulting is 12 h.p., but plans have been prepared to 
increase this by replacing the present turbine by a more powerful 
one. A earn mill, as usual, is connected with the turbine, then a 
saw mill, h0ri2ontal frame saw. oapable of taking in the biggest 
blocks from our forests, circular and hand saw, turning lathe. 
drilling machine, and a set of agricu1tur&\ machines. HlDldreds 
of acres 'of what is now the best land have boon reclaimed from 
swampy plains by diverting streams and other extensive drainage 
works; ;' Heavy crops of wheat and maize are now reaped from 
plBCe9 which six or eight years ~o neither man nor beast could 
eome 'near. Miles and n:liles of fencing have been erected to fonn 
the numerous paddocks for the differen~ clB88e!l of stock. A well
equipped dairy is to be fOlDld at Lourdes with all the latest 
appliances for buttao and cheese making. Large worlcshops for 
carpenter, joiner, and wagon-builder and black!llJlith give the 
native boys an opportunity to get acquainted with the different 
trades. 

Such is, in a rough outline, the equipment of a South African 
Mi9llion Station. 

It is natural that a station of this magnitude not onlf IDUBt 
etsnd on its own legs, but bas to supply matarisl and find mean. 
fllr a number of smaller 8tation. Dot so favow'Shlv'situatOO. 

I will now del!cribe one more of our stations, about 100 miles to 
the Willt of Lourdes, namely, lfaria?,ell, at 'the very foot of the 
Drakensberg, on the border of Basutoland, the people there being 
nearlv all Basutos. This station has some of the richest soil of 
any of our fanna, and eertainly the finest herd of cattle for many a 
long mile round. About 250 head of almost pure-bred Frieslandll 
f!Iljoy the sweet pastures of the mOlDltains. A IIlI8U stud fann it 
also oonnooted with this place., Within 30 miles there are no 
woricshops, and therefore' our blacksmiths and wagon-makel'lI 
have their hands full, in faet. cannot get through all the work they 
are asked to do. 

The Basuto boys make splendid workmen, and give great satis
faction to the lrothen. 

1rfariaze1l is as lucky as Reichenau in poes=:ng irnment!8 MIld
stone quarries. AU the buildings planned for that station will be in 
stone; this will afford a grand opportunity to train good stone 
workers .. Lorge waterworks have already been earned out on 
this station only Beven years old. The .. Mabele .. River is dammed 
lip and led out for irrigation only, and the "Jordan .. has been 
takl'll hold of not only for irrigation but for power )JUl"p(Me8 as well. 
This wild son of the mountain has been pot in cham. by a large 
stone dam and led out of ita valley altogether OVEr ita wafAonbed 
and into the bed of another river. Along hi. way he baa now to 
make a jump of 138 feet, and then tum the wheel of a &urbine ., 
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1,100 revolutions per minute,. providing us with 26h.p. Part of 
the water is used for inigation to help to grow the grain, which· 
will be ground by··the poW8l" of the turbine .. As the power is about 
three-quarters of a mile from the station buildings we intend to 
transmit the power over to the buildings .by means of electricity, 
in order.to have the mill near the homestead, and to be able to 
supply the much-needed motive power for labour-ssving mschinerV 
in the workshops. barn, and stables. Plans, specifications,' and 
even the tenders, are all on a shelf in front of me. 

There is hardly a tree of any shape or form to be found at or 
round Msria.zeIL . Cow dung has to take the peof firewood. A 
few crooked thom trees are to be found in the kloofs of the Berg 
only. This state of a.ffainl gave" great impetus for treil planting, 
and Govemment is stimulating this enterprise by offering bottuiles 
for suOOASSful plantations. Two years ago Mariu.ell 'carried 'off 
one of the Government prizes of £..9()() for a well 'kept' 50' sere plot 
of timber trees. It was no small trouble in this barren 'Iand,where 
everything looked as if Nature would not have a tree; to' find out 
suitable kinds of trees and treatment· for the different kinds. 
Now those difficulties are overcome, and large blocks of land will 
be planted with timber trees. This will offer another field for the 
natives to learn how to plant and care for a tree: 

i could report on more than a dozen other stations, notably on 
.. Ratschit.z," an 8,000 acre place in the midst of the Natal coal
field, between Ladysmith and Dundee, with plenty of coal on it, 
lind tell of thli vici.qsitude9 that place underwent during the late 
Will' and the time of the Boer occupation, but I am afraid I have 
spun out this report already too long, and trllst that the foregoing 
sketches of some of our stations will enable' the kind reader to 
judge of what co the real work .. mentioned in the co Natal Directory .. 
consists. It must not be forgotten tbatil! have only shown the 

. material side of our mission work. There is the infinitely more 
important spiritual part of th~ mis.qjon, the Chri9tianising of the 
raw heathen, and surely a great deal could, perhaps should, be 
Mid on that subject, but this is outside my province. 

The questions sent along WIth the request for this report are 
partJy lIDSWered by what I ha"e written mady; and I am 
now going to touch only such points 88 wiD require a fuller 
e.'Cplanation. . . 

Q1l6StUm 1. I daresay has been an_d ; it only remains to say 
that no natit'8 teaoh('rs in the full 8P.IllI8 of the word have bePn tried 
in industrial. or agrioultural education, but naturally the I'lder and 
more advanced boys are ooa~.hing their younger felloM', bllt always 
under orupervision of a brother. For our elementary school we 
employ Cl('.rtificated native teachers for boys and girls, and the 
fathers are SRtisfied with their work. At Centocow Station a 
8pecial class is established for intelligent IUltiV89 desiring to beeome 
teachers. Some time ago eight of these presented themseIves 
to the Govemment Inspeotor for examinatioo, and every one of 
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them carne off with tlying colours, a reBUlt hardly ever achl~ved 
hy any other mission. 

Among our staft' of teftcheMl in the Elementary S.,bools the 
sisters preponderate OODsidl'l'Bbly ; thirty-six of them are at pre8('IIt 
engaged in our different schools. 

With the convent al Mariannhill a special clB88 called .. Pre· 
parandie" is connected. where the sisters can learn the native 
longungf8 and receive the nreessary instruction in the art of con
ducting a native school. 

Q~ II., whether industrial and agri"ulturaJ education haa a 
good effect on the oharacter and the economio efficiency of the 
natives, is a very 1arge one, and might be more effectively answered 
by the missionary, but my own experience, extending over twenty 
years, compels me to say that the question must, most decidedly, 
be answered in the affirmative. I have indicated before that now 
109 Christian families are living on the Mariannbill estate whose 
children are nearly all at our schools, whilst it iR not !IO very long ago 
that the fathers and grandfathers of those children were roaming 
over the estate, II8geg8i and shield in band, hardly anything on, 
followed or preceded by a pack of hungry dogs in pursuit of Ilame. 
The girls, whose mothers were theD treated wane than slaves. 
having to worry and toil all the year round to provide for an indolent 
husband and family, bad thus no right to expect anything better, 
but they are to-day the wives of husbands who earn a fair wage, 
by which the wife is enabled to keep a decent house. The old 
beehive kraal, where the inmates .... ent in and out \ike a dOlt to its 
kennel, has disappeared, and square hOU8elJ have taken ita plaoo. 
Some of our well·to-do boys have built nice Irick hOUBS-Olle eVeD a 
villa·like tw01Jtorey pile--all made by themselves. 

In the matter of dress, I must say a good many have a ~ronlf 
wea\mess towards vanity, and the dark." dandy" and .. masher"· 
is DO lDlcommon figure round the church on Sundays. The require. 
ments of a Christian family are certainly far 1arger than with the 
same Dumber of heads according to the old atyle; those inereaaed 
wants have to be met, they mean more trade, and at the same time 
more producing power for the Colony. The paterfamiJias ... he 
fonnerly did DOt always deign to work at all has to be up and doing 
now. The muscular machine which W88 standing, or rather lying 
idle for the best part of the year, has hardly time DOW for getting 
rusty. I regret, however, to say that one has not to go very far 
from here to find the old order of things quite intact-I mean in the 
native locatiOll8, where the missionary 88 a rule has very little, jf 
any, i:rlIuence at all. Com~ the mode of life at the mRion 
station with that in the location, should prove conclusively that 
industrial training has a beneficial effect on the native. 

As to ~ III., we do not think that with the present genera· 
ciOD, and ped>a.ps with many a future one, instruction of • more 
literary and geneI'8l character couId be IUcceI8fu1l1 combi0e4 
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with industrial and agricultural education. If a present-day 
native can read and write, understand his prayer-book, and know 
the rudimenta of arithmetic, it is sufficient. For specially talented 
boys we are prepared to give a higher education, 88 referred to 
before under .. Native Teachers"; one of our pupils has been 
ordained to the priesthood; he made his studies at the Propaganda, 
Rome, and is now working successfully amongst his own race in 
Zululand. Three more boys who went to a preparatory course 
at our school are studying for the priesthood at the Propaganda, 
one of .them being the top boy of his class. 

Questian. IV. has been answered in what I said about our schools, 
nnd from that it can be seen what great value we place on manual 
training at an early stage. If ever there was a native born and 
hrought up lazy it is the South African native. This evil must 
be combated by all means, the dignity of labour and the need 
of it must be inculcated into his mind" and that process cannot 
be started too early . 
• ' In our institution I may say we have very effective means of 
teaching the native not only by word, but also by example the 
dignity of labour, as everyone of us, from the Abbot down to the 
last Lay Brother, has to work hard, and the native is never asked 
to do a thing whioh his master would not do, or which he does no' 
actually see him doing. 

To Questian. V. I can say that we have not encountered very 
formidable difficulties in the provision of manual, industrial, or 
agricultural education. Working as we do mostly on our own 
laud and with such a unique staff, it is only natural that we should 
have no great trouble to overcome obstacles that might present 
themselves. 

I have a little more to say about the last Questian. VI .• whether 
there has been any opposition on the part of any aection of the 
white population to the provision of industrial education for natives. 
It is only a too well-known fact that the white population. at 
least the great majority of them, object to natives receiving an 
industrial training, in fact, being trained or civilised at all. The 
doctrine propounded by this 01898 culminates in the demand that 
the native must be neither less nor more than a .. hewer of wood 
and drawer of water_" The farmer wanta his raw heathen with 
whom he can do pretty well !Ill he pleases, and the artisan does 
not want any black competitor in his trade_ One of the former 
Govemors of Natal, the late.Sir Charles Mitchell, had the interest 
of the Datives very much at heart, and he saw clearly that mere 
book-learning and playing at labour would never help the native 
to become a useful mem her of society • Natal was then still a 
Crown Colony, and Sir Charles. as supreme chief over the native 
population. made it imperative for mission schools to provide 
industrial training. No school would receive a grant which could 
not ahow to the satisfaction of the inspector that. its pupils received 
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a proper industrial or agriculturol education. Aiu!. w1as given 
the missionary in i!l"I!Cting worlcohopll and providing to.;'. for the 
above purpose. It looked as if the Governmmt waa in real '::',?;!:J.t 
to belp the missiowtry in his arduOUB ta,k of educat.ing the nativp. 
BItt alaa I this was too good to lost. Respollsible governmlmt 
was granted to Natal, and one of the very first nets of "the Gooern.· 
ment for the people and by tht! peo'[le" W3.' to abolish all granta til 
such mission school~ as would havp. industrial education included 
in their curriculum, hecausp it was poin1P,d out that natives milCht 
compete with the whit.e man in the labour may·ket. This is 1Pn 
years ago. To-day, Rand capitalists are breaking their heads 
over the question how to bring white labour to South Africa to 
compete with the black. 0 tempora 0 mores ! 

In those days, 1893, our institute, and especially our printing 
pstahlishment, was vehemently attacked in newspapeJ1I and Parlill
ment, but this did not deter us in the least; grant or no grant 
our work went on on the lines laid down by its founder. Since 
then public op;nion has considerably veered round in an .. in
dustrilll direction," as is clearly indicated by the report and reeom
mendations of the Natal Land Commission referred to at the begin
ning of this report. His Excelleney, our present Governor, Sir 
Henry McCallum, a few months ago paid a visit to Mariannhill, 
and was shown round our several industrial e.,tahlishments by the 
writer. His Excellency declared himself highly satisfied with 
wba$ he saw, and it waa gratifying to hear from one so well 
acquainted with. natives all o,'er the Brit.i.h Empire that the 
Iin811 we took· up in educating the nstivt'fl :had h,is. h.·",ty 
approval. 

The present Secretary for Natdve Affairs, the Hon: Fr. Moor, 
intends to introduce a Bill empowering the Government to obtain 
control of all lands in this Colony known 88 the lfiasinn RPo- .d!. 
to charge the natives living on those lands a fair rent •. and spend 
the money so derived in providing jndusto",.J. education for the 

_natWleJiving on those Reser-es. TIIIB a~ we~ for the future 
of native 1!OlJCIm......- -1:\.15 not only the native himaelf who sees 
the usefulness of industrial training, but aIM the white poop)/" 
at least I!ODUl of them see a point in their favour in it, aa a cruoe 
that came under my notice a few days 8jl;0 will prove. 

" Fred," one of our boys who served his apprenticeship with our 
painter for four !),esra, is working now in Durban. at bis trade, 
and gets 3OB. a week. His father, also ooe of our early hoys, 
works in a store close by 88 a day Iahourer. and he earDlI 3Ot!. a 
month. 'These facts bring home tne value of eduration to the 
Dative better than anything eIae.' Along with" :Fred " are working 
several white men, and the master baa to pay them 00.. pEl" week. 
I am eore that; .. :Fred " does SA muclJ and every bit 88 good as 
the white men; well, that; meana for the master 5&. a day "In 
out of" Fred" YaDy of our boys are eogajted in town and country 
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especially in the building line, and fanners who could not .afford 
to pay the exorbitant wageli demanded bywliite tradesmen, get 
their houses, stables, out-buildings built by our boys at a reasonable 
price. The boys mostly take their work in contract, and do well 
by it. Sir Marshal Clarke, when Commissioner for Zulu land, 
a warm friend of the native, had the. gaol and court·house :It 
Eshowe built by Mariannhill boys. While Commissioner for Basuto
land, Sir Marshal had for many years young Basuto~ under industrial 
training at Mariannhill, and personally looked after them. By 
this time I daresay there is a fair sprinkling of our boys oVllr 
South Africa, and although a great number do not ~tick to their 
trade and take up oth81' work, what they have learnt is never 
wholly lost, and becomes useful to them in many ways, as I found 
out not long ago. When travelling in the railway down from Lady
smith, a sturdy farmer, coming down from the Transvaal, shook 
hands with me and asked whether [ was.not one of the Trappists •. 
Questioned what interest he took in them, he said, " I was trallsport 
riding and had aU: wagons on the road when the dissel boom of 
one of them was lIIDlIIlhed. No shop for miles round to effect a 
repair. I succeeded in getting a rough pole, and one of my wagon 
drivers with scanty tools at hand soon had that pole fitted to the 
wagon, and all the iron fixed 80 neatly that :r asked the boy whether 
he was a tradesman, to which the boy replied that he worked in 
the wagon-builder'S shop at Mariannhill. I put 59. on to that boy's 
monthly wages." ~'hat was one white man more in favour of 
native industrial training. 

It should be added that aU the fathel's, brothers, and sisters, 
with the exception of about half a dozen hailing from the United 
States, come from Gennany. The means to begin and can)' 
this work on in an English Colony came and are coming still from 
Germany. No private support in the form of voluntary sub
Rariptions have we ever had either from thepubJio in. Erlgland 
or the Colonies. 

(Signed) BRO. NIVAIID. O.C.R. 

Mariannhill, 

12th February, 1903. 

D. TBB DOHINICAN NUNS. 

At Oakford, VeruIam, Natal, the Dominican nuns have sciliooL. 
for Zulu ohildren, in which they teach not only literary subjects 
(including English, which most of the pupils speak and write ~ry 
well), but also gardening, and all!rinds of useful h'ades, including 
carpentery. shoemaking. eta. . 
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[1tA] ZAMllIISI MIssiON (RaOIll'8IA). 

}'Ra" The Tahltl. 

TB. EDUOATION OB THB N ATIVBB IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

It will be remembered that in March a deputation waited upon the 
U.puty-A<iminiBtrator of the Orange River Colony, ... king, amongst other 
things, for educational facilities for the natives equany with the whites. 
A writer from Dunbrody thue dea .. with the question here railed in Th4 
Zamheoi M i .. im& Record :-

Ae iB weO known there existe a c ..... , and a by no meens inoignifican t 
class, of people who are strongly in favour of the Kafli .. receiving .. sound 
education such as iB imparted to a European youth of fair ability; and in 
... rtain spoto in South Africa are to be found weU-equipped and 80uriBhing 
institutions where such mental training iB bestowed upon the native •. 
The fact that at the presentation of the petition in question, tho add .... , 
which begged that it should be forwarded to higher authorities, was read 
by the director of the Church of England Miaoions, shows DB the BOOr ... 
from which the movement emanates. "Give the oati ... their righta," 
iB the cry that comes from Exeter Hall, and among th ... 8Uppooed righ'" 
thot of a secondary education ..:cupies .. very prominent plaoe. But Ihe 
real question io-do you give the native hiB nghto by educating him as 
you would a boy of European extraction 1 r. he fit to be taught lAtin 
and Greek, the natural scienCC8, philosophy, and what flot 1 JJoes not 
such a curriculum inOate and produce moot pemicions effects upon th_ 
who paso through it 1 r. not to cram the Kaflir with such knowledge in 
hiB present haU .. iviliBed state, and with hiB marked tendency to slothful"". 
and an inordinate idea of his importance, to wrong, and deeply wrong, 
rather than to right him 1 It appcera to WI, and we believe that th_ who 
understand the native character, and have naught hut hiB highest in_ 
at heart, share our conviction, that generations must Jl88I before anr 
thought can be entertained of treating the African as intrJlectuaUr on .. 
par with the white man. Granted that he is quick to pick up facto and 
scrapa of knowledge; in character and inteUectuai development ho is .. 
yet hut a little child, a savage of yesterday, wh_ training must begin 
from tho very beginning, and proceed gently and quietiy and upon the 
right lines. His moot crying and present wants must be OODAidered belore 
we attempt to plaoe in his outstretched hand Ihe instrument of which he 
bas no present need, and which, were it given to him, he would moM 
aoeuredIy use to bis own detriment and timt of hie native land. In plain 
... ords, what the Kaflir requires, and bas a rigbt to demand, at the hand. 
01 tboee who prof .... to devote themselves to his benefit, ie to be taught 
that he iB the cbild 01 the common I'ather of all, who bas giv ... him his 
heing and everything he po , and demanda his obedience and ...... ice ; 
to be shown the eviLo and misery 01 heethenism and ita DIaDr harnu-ou 
practices; to be instructed hy word and example how to lead • clean and 
,.holeoome life, reprobating and correcting vice in himself and in hie cbil
dren, and appreciating tbe beauties of Christian virtue, valuing ekanfu .... 
and neato .... both in his person and habitation; and, finally, to be persuaded 
that idIen .... and Iazineoo are degrading to man and productive of lin and 
misery, wbile, on the other hand, "'U1l karr/. ...".4 u ... Iunwru-aJJk lki1l9, 
and a oouree of happiness and contentment. To Christi=";'" and .mJioe 
'he native; to teach him how to live 80 as to work out the oaIvation of the 
immortal soul which ho pc .. eenainly as anr 01 lIII ; 10 ground him 

-The oIIieial OI'gaD of this Vi-ion. 
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in the truths of religion and instruct him in the duties of his state 1 to point 
out to him the advantages of enjoying some of the simpler comfom whieh 
make the white man's life and dwelling tolerable, in order that he may' 
have a laudable incentive to good hard work-to act thus is to show true 
love for the people of Africa and their best interests. But to cram their 
heads with book-learning, and turn them out upon the country swelling 
with conceit and the notion of their superiority to their fellows; ready 
to ape the white man's manners and assimilate any and all of his failings 
and vices; absolutely disdainful of manual labour and full of dreams of 
the time when the coloured man is going to sit in council ruling the destinies 
of the land-to bring the native up in this manner is surely to display a 
lamentably erroneous notion of what is for his real good. And that the 
natives who have been educated in certain institutions which could be 
named are generally idle, hypocritical, dishonest, and intolerably conceited, 
is the conviction of most people who have to deal with them. Question 
the employers of labour in the larger towns of this country, and most of 
them will tell you that they prefer to engage the most UDcivilised and 
thickheaded Kaffir rather than any of the productions of this purblind 
and misdirected s)'ltem; indeed, there are many who will not on any 
account take a wel\.educated native into their service. Better almost, in 
our opinion, to leave the Kaffir in his state of barbarism than to subject 
him to a training of whieh the most noticeable reau1t is to turn out a 
clever, intractable rogue. 

We write regarding the matter from the standpoint of the native's real 
in terests ; niueh more might be said were we to take the welfare of South 
Africa into account and consider what would be the consequences, to black 
and white alike, if within the next few years the land were to be overrun 
by a clasa of natives whose intellect had been cultivated at the expense of 
their heart and soul. The rrospect would h&rilly be a pleasant one to 
contemplate. All a matter 0 fact, there is, we imagine, very littlo fear of 
such a possibility being realised. No Government is likely to make so 
egregious a blunder as to concede what has lately been asked for, nor would 
the people tolerate it were such a concesaion to be made. 

We' are by no means avorso to teaching tho Kaflira to read and write 
since it is certain that good has resulted to many from an elementary 
acquaintance with lotters. Yot the fact that even a very alight amount 
of learning is sufficient to turn tho heads and spoil tho characters of a good 
number, shows what caution should be exercised in cultivating their 
mental faculties. We would most assuredly have them educated; but 1M 
training which "'" are ..... vincod they are ready w TO«i .. aM profit by i. 
that of 1M haM. ralMr than that of 1M mind. Let 1M M i..vmary tmcJ. 
lhom Irado. aM 1M art of agriculture; lei him imtil inw tMm a love of 
worl; aM tmcJ. tMm w take real inlareal aM· prido in what they do, aM 
IMy .. ill blo .. him hereafter ... a ITU4 aM wi .. frietul. Let him bring 
them up to regard outward respectability and the power to display their 
auperiority to others as the great things to be aimed at, and they will on. 
day have good cause to revile him for his wofully mistaken guidance. 

Be it remarked, that in what has been written we have not had the 
slightest intention or wish to impugn the sincerity and honesty of purpose 
of a class of Missioners, who have gone to vast expense and lahour, often 
with the greatest earnestness and devotedness, to equip the natives for the 
hettie oIlifa. What we lament and reprohete are the ralse ideas they seem 
to have oonoeming his mental and moral requirements, and the unfor
tunate and misobievous .)'Item they follow. By its fruits it may be judged. 
It I .. ves the Kaflir reliJtio\18 if yeu like; but his religion is, like that of the 
Pilariseea, all on the surf..... Outward1y he is sanctimonious and bubbling 
ovor with amug expn!Olliona 01 piety, hut within he is full 01 pride and 
dishonesty, and evil propensities. It leaves him, as has been said, with & 

mind stored with half-digested knowledge, but full d vein ambitiml, and 
unwilling to face the lot which must he his for many" year \0 come. The 
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pity of it tbat 110 mnch time and energy and money should be turned to 
such poor account I . 

We will conclude by giving the view which a great man, who bas lately 
passed away, expressed ten yea .. ago npon one aspect of the subject abont 
which we bave been speaking. In 1892, when Premier of Cape Colony, 
Mr. Rhodes uttered the foDawing words in the course of a opeeeh he d ... 
livered in support of the Olen Orey Act : .. I have, in my ton .. through the 
Transkeian districta, found BOIDe e"ceDent institutions, where natives are 
being taught latin and Oreek. These .. hoolo are turning out native 
pal'llOl\.B hy the oeore; but the thing is, in my opinion, being overdone. 
I do not hesitate to eay tbat native paraon. are becoming more plentiful 
than congregations. Thua a dangeroua claoo is being evolved. Th_ 
native ~reaehe .. are excellent 110 long B8 their number is limited, but the 
81ipply .. out of all proportion to the demand. These preach ... and other 
native Latin and Oreek .. hola .... after the education they bave received, 
feel it undignified to return to manual labonr, eonoequently the eountr, 
is becoming gmduaUy infested with unemployed men, who will in the 
.... d develop into.agitato .. of the mm pernicioua type." 

COJDfln<JCATED BY TIIII Jrsurr FATBIIIIS 0. TBII ZAMB .... I M188I0111. 

I. At two Jesuit Mission StatiODB in South Alrica-one in Cape 
Colony, the other in Mashonaiand-there are native boys learning 
agriculture, tailor's, blacksmith's, carpenter's, shoemaker's, 
ID49On's trades; but the undertaking is yet in too early a stage 
to allow of its· having been organised on a detailed plan. The 
teachers are lay-brothers of the Order, who have had in Europe 
technical training in the trades they teach. Except in one un
important instance, no native teachers have yet heen tried. 

IT. It is yet too early to' judge of results, ~t there can he no 
doubt that such training is having good results on the character 
of the natives. who undergo it, 88 it teaches them habits of indWltry 

. and discipline, and turns their minds to IIOmething WJeluI. 

m.We have not had experience of combining agricultural 
and industrial education with a literary education of anything 
like an advanoedkind. We consider that industrial and literary 
training shouId go together, and that the latter should not proceed 
beyond the elementary stage, i.s., the learning of the elements of 
"the three B's," especially with raw natives. A more advanoed 
education might, in special _ and with proper caution, be 
imparted to the next generation. 

IV. It ill yet too early for WI to be able to judge of results in our 
case. In the native school in Cape Colony, ete., the children go 88 

far 88 the end of the Third Standard in the Cape Elementary Schools 
-rarely to the end of the Fourt~. In the industrial eehool in 
lIashonaland there is no fixed curriculum 88 yet, bnt industrial 
teaching and the simplest elements of literary education are about 
equally combined. 

V. ;r'he chief difficuIty I!O far is an economic on!" and eonsists 
in the are on the part of many native boys to go to the nearert. 
towns, mine., etc., to seek more remunerative labour. This mig"" 
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be prevented could 'the Government be induced to offer a more 
generous graIit than the meagre one at present'iillowed in native 
schools. . , . . 

VI. There' is undoubtedly ,fstrong oppo~ition on the pm olthe 
whito skilled workman to the' idea of s; skilled native labouring 
population; but, aa the rlatives mour echooishave' riot so fal' 
reached a point ~t which they could compete with white skilled 
labour,. this opposition baa not been actively felt by us. 

, (18) ABClmIOCESE OJ' AGBA, N. INDIA 

Eagle Mount, Simla (India), 
July 29th, 1902. 

IJidiasnjoYs religious and 80cial institutions much anterior to 
sister institutions of the West.' To these ·the people cling with a 
tenacity that elicits.the· admiration of, the Europeans.' This 
holding on to. old faiths and old ideals haa been, is, and will be 
fostered by the unfortunate presence of .rival Christian creeds, 
which'date from the Britishoocupationof the country. To any
body conversant with the East it is a matter of ,very deep experience 
that religion .enters very largely into all that concerns the life of 
the people. Religion initiates, guides, and directs every guild of 
all the trades and handicrafts that exist ill the country" not to 
mention its potent influence over the intellectual and, moral life 
of the people. 

The only bright spot in this vaat continent is that area in which 
Christianity haa taken firm root and has ,moulded the people 
from' the time of St. Francia Xavier. In the remainder of the 
continent, and especially in the North, the outlook is anything 
but hopeful. This is the home of antagonistio creeds-Hinduism 
and Mahoniedaniam-which are as opposite as the poles. 

The Government of India have been hard at work initiating and 
helping forward' the education of the m8BBe8 for the past three 
decadeB. . Techniceleducation has acercely been attempted 90 

far. Last year Lord Curmn, "who. we know, is' very keen on 
technical education, oonvened an Educational Congresa, on which 
the highest ahilityand the most extensive experienca in· India 
were employed. I think we oould not do .better than wait to 
see the effect of its deliherations. I feel we can safely submit 
ourselves to such guidance. . . . 

The questions propounded premise an indigeri.ous Catholic 
population; actually, however, there are only about four thousand 
indigenous Catholica, against a population of twenty-four millions 
in the Archdiocese of Agra. 

We have an orphanage fOr girls and boya in Sardhana, which 
is about fourteen miles -In the north-west of Meerut. Here there 
are on an' average 500 children. Fifty per oent. of these come 
to us through the exigencies of famine or want. With this material 

83;6. T iI 
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we have, along with elementary education, tried to inaugurate 
technical education. The resulte so far have been anything but 
encouraging. The cause of the failure is not far to lOOk. The 
trades and handicrafte are hedged in and BUpported by the clllllo 
system, which jealously and effectually excludee the Christian. 
Thus the would-be carpenter or maBOn, or weaver, or agriculturiMt 
i. constrained to eschew this trade and take service in the household 
of the European or the Eurasian. 

(Signed) + FR. CBAIlLJ!8 GBNTILI, 
Archbishop of Agra. 

[19] DrOCI!SB ow ALLAHABAD, N. INDIA. 

COMMUNICATED BY TIIK REV. FATHO Bn-rsOLOJOW. O.C., MANMlO R.C. 
OloPBANMlB, SBAllPUBA. 

I. The B.C. Native Orphanage of Shampura wo8 begun in 
1875 by the late Very Rev. Father Raphael, O.C., for the purpose 
of rescuing homele88 children and securing them from want and 
misery, beth physical and moral, and instilling into them 'IIeIlti
menta of religion and morality, and to render them industrious 
and useful members of society by teaching them agriculture and 
varioU8 useful trades. The trades at preaent taught are carpentry, 
tailoring, weaving, mBBOnry, and wax chandlery. The MiMion 
having purchased abeut 700 bighaa of land and rented 256 bighaa 
more, agriculture and gardening may be included among the 
occupations taught. The number of boys attending the Industrial 
School is 66; thoee attending cIasa, 113; infants, 7; girls being 
taught household work, 22; those attending cIasa, 60; infants, 9 ; 
making in all a total of 277. The course of studies provided for 
the native orphans includea the Fourth Standard of the Ver
nacu�ar School, according to the Government Code. The Govern
ment Inspector examinee the IChool twice yearly. 

Up to the end of the last ICho1astic year teachers for the c'
were selected from among nativeB of the Brahmin cute. This 
year four orphan beys, having BUeee88fu11y pa&Bed the Govern
ment examinatioDB, have been employed 08 _i.tant teachers; 
from among the teachers engaged 1aBt year, only the head maater, 
a Brahmin by caste, has been retained. In the Industrial School 
three teachers are pagans, the rest are Christians who have been 
brought up and trained in the institution. For agriculture, 
Christians only are employed to instruct the orphans_ Girls are 
taught by native Sisters of the ,Third Order of 8t Francis. The 
teaching staff is a purely native one, and. such 08 it ill, I am tlatisfied 
with the result. The Deputy-Inspector of Schools, in his report 
1aBt year, wo8 good enough to recommend the IChool for an in
creased grant-in-aid, on aecount of its efficiency. Should a 
European religious ataft", trained to conduct an Industrial School, 
;be put in charge and take upon itself the moral, literary, and 
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industrial education of the boys, the orphanage will have a better 
future and the boys a far superior education. . 

II. There is not the least doubt that the Industrial and Agri
.1IIltural Education imparted to the orphans has a most beneficial 
effect, both upon their character and upon their economio 
efficiency. The following will prove the truth of the above state
ment. Of orphans who have been supported and trained in the 
Shampura Orphanage, since its establishment, ninetY-ll8ven 
are now supporting themselves and their ~lies; of these twenty
Beven are, some fitters, anti others employed in various cap&oities. 
either in workshops 01' on the railways, five are tailors, three 
tinkers, four masons, four caretakers and merchants, six are in 
the Bhopal Battalion and Police Force, thirty-two are cultivators, 
and aixteen Bervants in various capacities. The number may not at 
first sight appear a large one, but when one remembers that up to 
1st January, 1895, only 215 orphans had been received, we cannot 
hut admit that the number spE'aks well both for the Orphanage 
and for the training rec:E!ived, as shown in its effect upon character. 
and in the efficiency of the orphans themselves. Orphan girls 

. have been married, and are now doing well. From January lst, 
1895, up to August 18th, 1902, the number of orphans admitted 
at Shampura is 1,096. Of these, a large number have been Bent 
to orphanages of other Catholio Missions, many have'died shortly 
after admittance, some are much too young to work, a few, twenty
five in number, are from fifteen to nineteen years of age, and are 
being trained. These will BOOn leave the Orphanage, and be in a 
position to support themselves. But, to preserve the good effect 
on their character after leaving the Institution, the orphans must 
not be lost sight of. The Missionary must continue to watch over 
them, and to extend to them a father's care and solicitude; he must 
bear with their faults as a father would, and at the same time 
leave nothing undone to heIp to keep before them their obligations 
88 Christians; he must try to help them if sick, and not send them 
away unrelieved. In some instances there is great danger of 
their going back to Mahomedanism or Hinduism. Old acquaint
ances will try every persuasion in their power to make them apas
tatiae, and therefore, if forsaken by the Missionary, the false step 
will soon be taken, and they will be lost. 

m. Not only can Industrial and Agricultural Education be 
8uocessfuJly combined with instruotion of a more literary and 
~eral oharacter, but this is an ohject very much to be desired. 
I consider that knowledge of English both in trade and industry 
is now. necessary for such as mean to make a way for themselves, 
and the more so for those who wish to take up appointments on 
the railways, even as firemen. Knowledge of English is generally 
the first step towarda promotion. I do not approve of native or
pllanB being brought up and educated for appointments as clerks 
in Government service. Th_ appointments are at a discount 
an!! ve,! difficult to obtain. Trade. ill~uS"7, and railway appoint,. 
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menture, 118 a rule, good openings for our orphans, but the eduC&
tion of the latter should be such 88 to enable them. when they leave 
t.he 'Orphanage, to compete successfully with others, aud thus hold 
their ground. A knowledge of English is therefore nllCll8Mry to 
increase and strengthen the confidence in their' own abilities. 
lor· this purpose, a night-school should be established in every 
native orphanage, and the orphans should be taught to read, 
write,and speak the English language.· I do noi consider English 
necessary for those who select ·agriculture 88 their calling. The 
rule hitherto followed in the Shampur .. Orphanage with regard to 
specially talented boys has heen to send them to the Lucknow 
High School, but since the Inspector of European schools objected 
to the admittance of natives, this h88 been discontinued, and at 
present there is no special arrangement made for them . 

. IV. Children are not .given any manual training before titey 
ha"e attained the age of twelve; they are, however, required to 
attend class and io past! the IV. Standard of the Vernacular Govern
ment School before that age. The curriculum followed is that 
appointed by the Educational Manual edited by the C.P. Govern-
ment. . 

V .. This question is the crucial point in OUr Industrial Institu
tions. The pecuniary difficulties are simply countless, on account 
of the want of capital, not only to start tbe industries, but like
wise to keep them going, and then in disposing of the produce. 
Moreover, 118 a rule, Institutions in. which literary and industrial 
education are combined are not good commercial houses, 88 they 
have :\lot the means to compete with prof_ional traders, hence to 
make such an Institution self-supporting is next to impoBBible; 
even such 88 have been under the direct control of Government 
hne turned out a financial failure .. To be com'inced of this, one 
has only to read the official reports published by the daily papers. 
The principal causes of failllre are, in my opinion (1) Natives never 
send orders either for work or goods to these indnstrial schoolA. 
(:3) Europesns prefer buying from large and well-known finns, 
or from some shop.near at hand; and if any orders are sent to an 
industrial school, thsy a.,. generally on a small SCIlIe and quite 
inadequate to cover expenses. (3) Even those who, by their calling, 
should be the first to support these institutions, 11re sometimes the 
last to extend a helping hand. The consequence is that, while 
the Institut.ions· are obliged to continue to buy material to keep up 
their staff of teachers, the produce merely serves to fill np their 
gQdOWll8, and there to M, owing to the tlcan"ity of pun'''""....,.. 
If Lhis does not mean financial failUre I do not know what does. 
(4) The want of an efficien. teaching stalL In my opinion, the best 
means to overcome the last Damed diffieulty would be--(a) The 
YiMiOD Authorities, while retaining the direct eoutrol of the 
industrial echool, should have a religious body of men who have 
goue through a special eotJNe of training and are-weD adapWd to 
traiD Clthers. (0) Th"V should plar.e 0011 of tltese men at the bea4 
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of each department with full control over assistant teachers and 
pupils under them. This should ensure for the Institution. a very 
efficient staff. (c) The Mission should have depots in the prin
cipal towns in its jurisdiotion with show-rooms where goods may 
be exposed for aa.!e, and produae shoUld not be disposed of either 
at the Institutions or elaewhere.(tI) Should this plan not prove 
practicable, the Institution should put itself in communication 
with some firm for the disposa.! of its goods. (e) Schools and colleges 
should· send their orders to these Industria.! Institutions of the 
Mission. (f) Goods before being put on the market should be 
passed and approved of by the master in charge of the respective 
Industries. This will ensure good workmanship as well lIS customers 
and the disposa.! of goods. (g) As Government does not help 
Iudustlia.! Schools with a Grant-in-Aid, the· Mission should make 
every effort to institute a fund for the starting and supporting of the 
SIWe, and for supplying the necessary .tools and .instruments to 
turn out good work, and thus gain the .confidenae.-of the public. 
With regard to Agriculture, the difficulties are not'llonumerous. 
Onae the land baa been purchased, with care, attention, and energy, 
together with proper management, BUooess is sure to follow. Bad 
crops, bad seasons, and mortality among the .cattle are the chief 
difficulties that beset the agriculturist. 

VI. To the best of my knowledge, EUropeaim have' not, and 
will not, p1aoe obstacles in the. way of native industries, eto. Euro
peans in India, lIS a rule, do not go in for manua.!labour, the climate 
is against them, and, exaept in the railway workshops IJ.I1.d in large 
aentres, it is left almost entirely to natives .. In India ready-made 
goods are imported from Europe; every artiele sold in the market 
being marked •• Made in • • • • • ." In mines. foundries, mills, 
eto., Europeans are engaged as supervisors, superintendents, 
engineers, or managers, wlule .the nmnua.! labour is all done by 
natives. .As stated, EUropeans are not manual work\lrs, but 
employers. The 1)1',,88, it is t.rue, engages a numPer of poor Euro
peans and Eurasians as compositors, proof-readers, eta., but even 
here they are greatly in the minority, and natives need not fear 
oompetition. Agricultursllabour will continue to be in the hands 
of natives, first, because it is inlpossible for a Europl'an to work 
on the plains of India, and, seoond, the low wages are quite inade
quate for the support of a EUropean. Agriculture in India baa 
no attraction for a European except in eases where he is placed 
as manager of an estate or as a landlord. Dairies started by Euro
I>pans have failed e.~cept ill very large centres. and where they 
have been under the management of municipalities. :Model fanns 
have been started, and only those have been known to thrive IUld 
suoceed that have had at their back the Government Treasurer 
to pay expenses and make up deficits and make good a.!llosses. 

August 18th, 1902, 
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[20.] DIOCESB or WORK, N. INDIA. 
COMMUNICATED BY THB r.UB RT. REV. GODBEY PKU1<MAN8, O.B.F.C., 

BISHOP 01' LABon. 
Lahore (India). 

I. We have several hundreds of poor native orphans of both 
sexes, saved from death and paganism during the IBBt famine. 
They are sheltered in three big Orphanages, exclusively built for 
them and entirely separated from European and EurBBian orphans, 
viz., one orphanage for boys at Lahore; another, for boys, at Marya
bad; and a third, for girls, at Lahore. 

a. The orphans at Lahore range from two to seventeen years 
old. Up to the age of six they are simply cared for 88 infanta, 
and taught their prayers and catechism. }'rom six or seven they are 
able to commence some light and eBBY work. The Orphanage at 
Lahore is a good Industrial School combined with primary education. 
The trades introduced in this school are : 

i. Persian carpet weaving. 
ii. Tailoring. 

iii. Shoe-making. 
i. The carpet weaving h88 some twenty-eight 100IIllI. Each 

loom occupies eight or ten boys, for all the work is done by 
the hand. The youngest children spin the wool, wBBh, and 
clear it. Others prepare the colours and do the dyeing. 
Others prepare the plans, drawing and colour specification. 
for the carpets. Others do the carpet weaving. A Brother 
Missionary superintends all this work, and the carpets are 
despatched to America, where there is a good demand for them. 

ii. Tailoring and shoemaking are on a Ieaa large acale. 
iii. All the work in the honse, e.g., cooking, dusting, wBBlting, 

etc., is done by the orphans, except _eeping, 811 this is oon
sidered very degrading, against all C88te, and the children \Voul~ 
rather run away than do the sweeper's work. In the morning 
all the children are ~hed to church to attend High Mass. 
After High Mass they. baveCatechism for one hour; alter 
which breakfast. After breaklBBt, half an hour recreation, 
and then all go to their work np to noon. 

At noon, dinner and recreation. , 
At 2 O'clock, work again. 
At 3 o'clock, Primary lessons up to 6 o'clock. 
At 6 o:c1ock, Iloaary and other prayers; instruction; 

Bupper; recreation; evening prayers; l'efIt. 
When the children are at an age that they commence 

earningBODlething,they get every month a portion oftheiream
ings, which are placed in the 88vings bank in their own name, 
but they enter in po e ?ion of these savings only on the day 
of their marriage, to buy whatever is required to set up their 
little homes. Once married they may continue in their private 
homes . carpet-w~ving, for which ther are paid very honestly, 
ROOOrdin g to their work. ". 
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b. Our second Orphanage for boys, snatched all of them from 
paganism and starvation during the last famine, is situated in our 
native oolony, called Maryabad (town of Mary). Some 400 acres 
of arable land surround this Orphanage, and the boys' only work 
here is to cultivate the land, hence they are trained in farming, 
lmder the supervision and direction of Tertiary Lay Brothers, 
Missionaries. Their spiritual training and Primary School am 
conducted on the same lines as in the Orphanage at Lahore. When 
these boys marry they get three or four acres of land, they build 
themselves a little house and become little farmers working on 
their own aceount. 

c. Our third Orphanage is that for native girls at Lahore. These 
are trained to become later on good, pious, Christian women and 
useful wives. Hence they are taught all that a good Christian 
wife is to know-washing, mending of cloth!)!!, cooking, etc., etc. 
Besides. they are taught lace-making, trinuning, crocheting, 
knitting, etc. They also make small, fine ~ts, artificial flowers, 
eto. If some girls do not feel inclined to marry, they may remain 
their whole life in the Orphanage, becoming mistresses to the 
children, or, if they feel called to the religious life, they may enter 
the Third Orde,· of St. Francis and help the Sisters of Charity, who 
luwe the management of this Orphanage. If any of the boys 
Ahow some superior intelligence and more than ordinary piety, 
tbey are sent to our Native High School to oomplete their studies, 
beCome catechists or schoolmasters, and even consideratia 0011-

sid/J1"<lndia, some may be sent to tbe seminary to be trained to 
the priesthood. 

Debold in a few lines how our Orphanages are conducted, com
bining industrial and manual training with ot.iter influences 
indispensable to the formation of heart and character. 

(Signed) + GODFREY kCKMANS, O.S.F.C., 
Bishop of Lahore. 

Lahore, July 14, 1902. 

[21] PRKFRCTUlIB 01' N. PANJAB (AND KASHMm). 

Rawal Pindi, 
Panjab (India), 

May 19th, 1902. 
With regard to the report and the questions yon sent me, I 

think I cannot do better than refer you to the letter I wrote you 
For the IUustrated Catholic M iasions.· I have answered the 
questions separately, and hope you will find the answers of some 
help. As they deal principally with our native boys, I am first 
going to add a few words about the native girls' school. I do not 
know whether you would classify the girls' school under the 
heading of .. Industrial Schools." The girls are taught house-

.. August, 1902. S", extracla below. 
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work and are likewise educated up to Standard VI. of nati ve I!Chools. 
The nuns at first employed a native munshi to give the girl& their 
literary training; but when some of the girl& had been what Willi 

considered sufficiently educated, they were put to teach the others . 
. They have been taught needlework with great SIIccef!S, and the 

nuns have heen able to sell some of the work they have done. 
The nllns, who are Irish themselves, are anxious to get some person 
from Ireland who is capable of teaching these native children 
how to make lace. They have fixed upon lace, because the first 
outlay would not be so great as in the case of carpets, for instance. 
In the case of the girls, the training has had a marked effect on 
their characters. They are by no means so wasteful l1li they used 
to be, and we hope they will soon learn to appreciate the true 
"alue of economy. Natives are not endowed with the spirit of 
IlCOnomy. They love money and like to make it., but they know 
how to waste it. What the effect of our efforts will be in the long 
run is impossible to e:ecture. I am afraid that the evil 8ur
roundings into which v of these children will be thrown when 
they leave us will more twin undo any good we may have done. 

(Signed) C. RBVBLEY. 

A.N8WEB8 TO QmsnONll. 
Dawal Pindi (panjab), India. 

I. A farm has been started on which native boys are engaged 
in agricultural work. 

No fixed COUl"!!e of studies has &8 yet been prescribed. 
The teachers are a priest and a lay brother; and they have 

hoth had experience of farming, the one in Germany and the other 
in Holland. . 

No native teachers have been employed so far, and the advantage 
of employing them is, to my mind, very questionable. It .·ould 
take a great deal of trouble to make them overcome their inveterate 
Pl-ejudicea to new and improved methods of agriculture. They 
prefer to work, live, and die &8 their forefathers did. 

II. We can hardly answer this question, &8 we have not as yet 
had time to see wb&t results our efforts are likely to produce. 

III. I consider that up to a certain standard industrial and 
agricultural education can be combined with instructWn of a 
more literary and general character; and I consider this com
bination is desirable up to that degree which would enable the 
pupils to keep their own accounts and mea81l1"e their own land, 
!!O &8 to make them independent of perROne who ~ a higher 
degree of culture, but UBI! it for dishonest JIl111lOlII'8. 

We have made no aeparate provision for more advanced literary 
education for specially talented pupils, &8, up to the pre8I!1lt, we 
have had no reason to do BO. 

IV. Education on our 1fusion has not 38 yet reached that staSI' of 
deve10pment which is dHnandu! in or&r to give a I1&tiafaetory 
answer to this question. 
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V. Diffioulties without number-have been experienced. 'In 
the first place there has been a lamentable lack of funds ; secondly, 
the prejll<,tioee of the natives had to be overcome. Every native 
boy would like to take up the trade pr8ctised by his father, ana 
It is hard t<unake him believe he will better himself by adopting 
another trade. Whether this difficulty is general is more than 
I can say. 

It would be very difficult to suggeet the best way of overcoming 
these difficulties, as the conditions obtaining in one place differ so 
very much from those which prevail in another. 

VI.l'bEi only oppOsition which has come under my notice is 
the opposition raised by raibvay employees to natives being Pllt in 
positions of responsibility, simply because they are willing to work 
for a smaller wage. I will not undertake to say how much ground 
there may be for this opposition. 

(Signed) C. REVELEY. 

lIllY 19th, 1902., 

ErrJlACl'S FIIoli AlmCLB RBPERB.BD TO ABoVE, 

In the first pJace we have establiebed two netive orphanages, one for 
girla and the other for boys. The former has been placed under the care 
and ,management of nunoof the Presentation Order, while the management 
of the latter is entrusted ooa priest and a lay brother. The boys' orphanage 
a ..... its existence, 00 a very great extent, 00 Father Donsen. He first 
started it, and took a great amount of tronble with it. Father Kuhn 
has taken up and carried on the good work. 

n was lIOmewhat difficult 00 get land 00 erect the t>oys' orphanage. 
but at last we were able 00 acquire an old brieklield. It was not perhapo 
the moot desirable plaee 00 atart an orphanage, but beggars are not choooers. 
The orphans were mootly victims of the femine, and, as is generaDy the 
csse,many of them died.' In this -respect the girls were more favoured 
than the bore, aa very few d the former succumbed 00 thooe diseases which 
generally foDow upon famine. 

It is aD very"eD getting hold of an old bricklield; but it isa very ditrerent 
thinl! 00 atart fanning on it. Labour, money, time, and enerlO' must be 
• .,.111 00 make Ih~ ground lit for cultivation. The land had 00 be leveDed. 
and wella BUnk for the purpose of irrigation.' I said these things had 00 
be done; I shoultl. have said Ihey are ,being done; hut labour and the 
linking of wells OOIIL money, and we have no money. ' 

In order 00 enlist the sympathies of your readers, aDow me 00 try and 
describe the boys' orphanage with its adjoining fenn. An old brick field. 
lying in the midst of other Iieldo, oonstitulel the property. On this have 
been built !.hreo smaU bnogalows, two of which are used by the boys, 
and the third serves as chapel and the priest 'a house. There is no neoossity 
of entering inoo .... tatie descriptions of beautiful ft!Ieys and hills, of fiowing 
ri"en and peaceful Iakes-all these are conspicuous by their absen .... 
No p .... in the three kingdom. oould be dnllor and more uninteresting 
than this small eslale. And yet. here we hope 00 instaU a few Christian 
famili .. in little native huts which have been built for the purpose. 

This purpooe cannot he carried out notU we have rendered the land 
arable, and !.his cannot be done notil a sufficient number of wells have 
been sunk, and for this purpooe we want funds. Here, as in many other 
parts of India, we are face 00 face with the momenooua irrigs.ticn questioa 
-to enquire in\owhicb the Government haw "telyappointed '" eommiUon, 
For our smaU needs a solution 00 the question can easi!y be foUDd in the 
einl.:ing of woIk AU we ....... t is the wherewithal 00 sink them. 
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When once the land baa been levelled and can he irrigat.ed, we .hall 
find the material for forming Christian IamiJiee in our two orphanag .. , 
Bnd we hope to ... a flourishing Christian colony spring up in a few years. 
Tbis is the only way we are like to make any progreoo in the work of evan· 
gelising the nativ ... 

[22.] PnEFECTUllR or RAJPllTANA, N. INmA. 

1dhow, 
Prefecture Apostolio of Bajputana (India). 

25th July. 1902. 
In reply to your inquiry regarding the practical education given 

to our native children, I beg to explain to you what hall been dona 
in this Mission in that respect. Our Prefecture Apostolio W88 

only erected in 1892. and no one can therefore expect that tho 
education of our natives hall already considerably developed. 

During the various famines which we have had to undergo 
since 1892. we have gathered 88 many 88 possible of famine orphans. 
boys and girls. At the present day they are about 550. divided 
into six orphanages. Our intention hall been from the beginning 
to train all of them in agriouItural work. 88 being in India the bfst 
means to make them honest men, and, consequently. good Chrie
ti8D8. We have bought or hired from the Government, or frolll 
the Native States, a sufficient quantity of land for the trainin:,( 
of all our boys. The European Priests in charge 01 the orphanages. 
aided by experienced European Brothers of our Order. are teaching 
those boys farming. Almost all that work is done by the Brothers 
themselves, aided by the boys; sometimes they employ also. to 
help them. 80me native cultivators of the neighbourhood. When 
those boys are of age they will be married to the girls of our orphan. 
ages, who are also trained under the direction of our European 
Franciscan Nuns. in all the household work known aod nOOe8l8ry 
to the natives 01 India, and at the same time taught and trained 
in agricultural work. 88 befits their oondition. We have already 
six families composed of those orphans. We shall give to each of 
them a plot of cultivable land, 80 that, by their own work, they may 
earn their livelihood and depend no more on the Mission fund. 
Thus Catholio vilIageI. by and by, will be established, not too far 
from the orphanages. 80 that the Priests will never be eight of 
their native Christians, and will be able to supervise their work. 
I have already seen with 88tisraction that many of our famine 
children show a -taste and an ability for the work taught to them, 
and I feel confident that, with the bIeseing of God, our under· 
takings will turn out sUCCl'8!fu1. But a kmg time must p8M before 
we see that work in full development and proepet ity. As an 
addition to farming. we shall also teach our boys IIODU! indUBtrial 
work. BUch 88 the making 01 carpets, of cloth. carpentry, etc. At 
the BBme time our boys are given eIementaly inatruction-reading, 
writing. acrounting. etc. 

(Signed) . FII. HnTJWf., :V.l{. Oapue. 
Prer .. Apostolic. 
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. . . 
[25.] DIOCESE OJ' TRICHlNOPOLY, S. INDIA. 

RBPORT ON llmUSTlIUL EoUC.lTlON IN TIIlI DIOCBSB O~ TaIOB1NOPOLY (INDl.l) 

.&ltJr.ued 10 1M Bilhop by Rn. Faih.,. Cau ... ...z. 
I. We had several attempts to provide industrial as well n.. 

agricultural education for the nativ_ 
IndustriaL.-Ca.rpentry, masonry. binding, sewing, survey

ing, cookery, shoemaking, well-llinking . 
.Agricllltural.-Gardening, irrigation principles, planting, 

tnm..pIBnting, manuring, and manure preparations, 
cultivation of vegetabl_local and imported--paddy, 
coffee, cardamon. suger-cane, sweet potatoes, cocoa, 
palm-trees, cocoa-trees (working and improving), cattle, 
poultry (proper care of). 

The teachers had had training ohiefly from long experience; 
at times Europeans were giving lessons or completing and correct
ing what native teachers had done. At first nath'e teachers de 
not fully grasp what is out of the sphere of their caste, but they are 
generally capable of getting righ.t in almost everJ; detail. 

II. Industrial as well as agncultural edu~tlon are extremely 
important, and I consider them as being much-more practical 
and necessary than hjgh education in intellectual Inatters. Agri
cultural and industrial training should have excellent effects both 
on the oharacter of the natives receiving them and on their economiu 
efficiencv. This kind of education foroee the natives to walk out 
of the Iiarrow sphere of their caste prejudices and inIpreeses on 
them the conviotion that they are capable of doing something 
distinct and better for their Inaterial welfare than what their 
ancestors did. 

m. Suoh industrial and agrioultural education should neces
sarily be oombined, for the talented pupils at least, with instruction 
of a more literary and general character. In fact, unless the 
literary education is given to some extent-eay, till middle school 
inclusi_the natives, well trained in agricultural or industrial 
matters, will not be in a position to practise their knowledge, 
always and everywhere being incapable of moving and oorrespond
ing with educated people or Government offioials who might require 
their services. No provision is separately made with respect to 
subjecte intended for agricultural or industrial professions; ex
perience has proved that higher literary education is likely to draw 
them from agrioulture and industry, and to cause them to aspire 
towards the educational, revenue, or magisterial departments. . 

IV. In the earlier stage the little boys of three and four years 
follow their elders at their respective worJ..'1I, the simple fact of 
wituessing them gives the bahies an early taste for every BOrt of 
work and 80metinIes decides the special work to which one has to 
be applied. All should take part in InaDual work, aweeping, 
watering, weeding. etc. This addition of manual work to tho 
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reading in infant cl888ell encourages the taste of small children for 
industrial or agricultural training. It is most important to bring 
the. boys gradually by practice to tho! conviction that all BOrta of 
manual work are fit, for everybody, and truly honourable even for 
high-caste people. 

V. Our needs, arising from the mass of HindOO8 who apply 
to join our holy religion, should be oonaidered to be the most natural 
and common difficulty we meet in providing manual, industrial 
and agricultural education. Our material re80Urcetl being in
sufficient to furnisb the most urgent spiritual wants, like con
structing chapels and paying catechists, it is hardly poasible to III't 
aside anything for industrial and agrieultural education. Still 
what we have been able to do, by the grace of God, on a limited 
scale, almost without funds, stands as a guarantee of what we may 
easily realise in case we get sufficient material reBOUrcetI to feed the 
pupils and supply them with indispensable articles to proceed 
with their studv . 
. VI. In thls ~mote· part of Southern India no opposition is felt 

in the way of industrial Or agricultural education. at the ~nds of 
the white population. The natives are now deeply convinced of 
the importance and necessity of this eulture to secure an honourable 
profeesion in life,. and should we get an increase of funds I feel 
confident that an immense progress in that direction will be obtained 
at an early date. 

(Signed) A. CAUB8ANEL, S.J. 

[28.] ARcHDIOCESE or MADRAS: 

Bella (India) ry . , 
16th June, 1902. 

Apropos of technical education in 'India and in our Indian Mill
sions, I send you the enclosed eutting from the M adrlU Mail, 
whi3h shows how difficult it is to introduce European industries on 
Indian BOil. People simply do not want European methods; they 
consider their own, if not superior, at least sufficient for their own 
requirements. The Catholic Missionaries are, on the whole, averse 
to the introduction of new industries and the creation of new wants 
that cannot easily be supplied.; Our general policy ill to leave the 
people we convert in the same surroundings, in the same C8Ilfe and 
profession, in which we find them before their conversion. We 
have difficulties enough to teach them the orthodox faith and correct 
IDOraIs; for the rest, we leave them to their ciallings, as far as they 
can he practised without sin. The only advice we give our neo
phytes of, the lower orders-the downtrodden classes of PariaM 
and Chucklers, the daily labourers who live from hand to mouth, 
finding work for themselves for two days in the week and having 
to starve for five---m to acqnire some acres of land and take to 
~culture and make themselves a little independent of their lords 
and employers-but even this policy ... ery often proves a failure. 
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In many cases where poorconveI'tB acquired lands With the help 
of the 'Missionaries they have sold them again to their sowcars, 
and they are, /Is before, 'pOor and starving, but patiently trusting 
in a benign Divine Providence. .. NaturaIn expellas furo& tamen 
usque I'I!Curret.'" , , 

'(Signed) J. K'LEINscuNmnER, 
" Catholic Chaplain. 

TIm AroIWlBllTIOmID EXTRACT PROM Th< MiuIrao Mail. 

T!IlI FLy-sIIU'l"rLJI. LooM.. 

(F""" a CoTruptnadei&t;) 

Some time ago there was 'considerahle discussion in your columils oli 
the subject of the ftY-<lhuttle loom, the wholesale introduction of which 
was advocated as a means of regenerating the weaving industry. Being 
always interested in the subject of Arts and Crafts, I determined to see 
if I could not introduce at least one into my division. Aooordingly 1 
addressed the superintendent of the School of Arts, who advised me to 
send up a weaver to learn how to use the new loom. With BOme difficulty 
1 found two weavers sufficiently enterprising to undertake the perilous 
journey to Madras, and sent them off duly armed with tickets, passports 
of 8Orts, and a certain amount of .. subsistence allowance," One, of 
the men promptly feU sick on arrival, hut the other attended the ""hool 
and was reported to have made good progress,and to be able touse the loom 
and teach Its use to others. 

After about six weeks' trafuing the weavers returned and the foUowing 
offer was made to them :-1 would slIpply' them with a loom and lath .. 
(total cost RB. 100) to be repaid at the rate of RB. 8 per quarter without 
interest, 6IC&pt that they should send me one cloth of sU: cuhits .... h year 
as an .... urance that the 100m was being worked. To thio the weavers 
replied that they did not want a ioom on oucb terms, as they saw no chance 
of its repaying the cost of purchase. They added also that in their opinion the 
ftY-<lhuttleloom could not be used for the laced and embroidered cloth. which 
they were aooustomoo to make, as its action did not aUow them time for 
tb. insertion of tbe lace and silk thread. Besides this the rod which carried 
the thread was too heavy for their purpose, and they were always afraid of 
the thread breaking. Finally, the tlY-<lhul.tle loom was much harder 
to work tban the one they were acc1!8tDmed to,' and 80 they could not get 
their children to help them, whilst with the light country loom much 
work was done by the boys. ' " 

I think this is sufficient to .I,ow that much remains to be done before 
the weavers can be helped by the introduction of the new loom. Evidently 
the first thing is to get tec.hnical""hools in every district where men can 
be taught without the long and expensive and (to them) terrible journey 
to Madras. Secondly. the cost of the loom must be cut down greatly 
before it can hope to compete with the cheap country article. Perhaps 
the said technicalllChools might teach the local Asaris to make the looms. 
Still I think there is BOme hope for the tly-tlhuttle loom, for the weaver 
certainly did turn out a much larger quantity of work with it than he 
could with his old loom. Though 1 write this letter as a record of a failure, 
I hope it may yet hclp the wa1 to inlprovement and .u~. 

Native education in the Madras Presidency is fal' in advance of 
that of the other Presidencies and Provinces, both as regards the 
number of pupils attending IlChools and as regards the ad\'ance
ment, of higher education. But it is only literary. and in spite of 
",any inducem .. ntB from Government, it has scarcel~' touched the 
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industrial branch. And this cannot be wondered at when it iR 
borne in mind that 86 per cent. of the population of India belong 
to the agricultural claeeee. Industries, ae Buch, are not taught in 
any achools in the country, simply because they are considered 
unnecessary and useless, when the wants of the people are BO few, 
and restricted to the mere necessaries of life. Even literary educa
tion is BOught for by the greater number of achool-going children 
merely ae a means for obtaining Government employment, or 
any other lucrative position. The number of children attending 
our achools in the Madras Arohdioceee is, approximately, 5,000, 
the majority of whom are native Christiana, The only.tep taken 
to provide agricultural education is that boys in the fourth standard 
in BOme country schoola are taught the elements of agriculture, as 
an optional subject (17iU Madras Educational Rules)_ It is much 
desired that this subject Bhould be made compulaory, in all 
conntry achoola at least. 

Bellary, 12/6/02. 
(Signed) J. KLEIN8CHNEIDIlR, 

Catholic Chaplain. 

[30.] DIOCI!8B OJ' HYDElIAUAD, S. 1NmA. 

FROJI Th4 Madra, CatJwl~ Watch"",,,, JAN_ aonr, 1003, 

HYDEURAD.-An industrial ""hool for &i!'Ia, who have dropped their 
scholastic studi .. and require BODle congeDlal oocnpation, h .. been opened 
at Chudderghaut, under the management of the 8iote .. of the Convent of 
the Moat Holy Rosary_ Thia 11'", .. long felt .want in Hyderabad, and it ia 
preanmed likely that the opening of BOch an institution for girla win , ... 
hailed with great delight and aatiafaction. It ia Ye/UIODably hoped that 
the parents and guardians, .. the .... may be, who wish to promote the 
welfare of their girla who remain idle at home, WIll not fail in oo-operating 
in the laudable undertaking of theoe indefatigable SiJrt.en of the ./,'" e 
Convent, bf endeavouring to the beet of their ability to ... to the "elfare 
of this InstItution. 

[36.] SYlIIAN VICAmATB OJ' CHANGANAClIEIIRY, S. INDIA. 

FROM TM Bomba1l Cat/wlie Ezaminer. JULY 2&n1, 190-2. 

TEcHNICAL EnucAnOll MOllO no: CAmoLlCS or mil Soum. 
It is alwaY" with very miIed feelinga tha& we read rI greet Indian pariob.s 

rI 3,000 to 4,000 and even more IOnIo being unable to support their pritsta. 
This is certainly not ... i& ought to be. One way rI aoIving ~be po<ertJ' 
problem is to teach the people indnBtriea, which teaching may be ..... 11 
lOOII8idered an apcetolic work as ~he teaching rI agriculture. 

From making & beginning to being ~ul it of oonnoe a good distan"", 
hut the beginning at least has been made .. in other pIacea 10 DOW among 
tho Syrians of Chauganacherry. 

Under the heading rI .. A Teclini<al School a& Chaugaoacherrr" .. 
eorie;pondent writes:-

It has ~ decided to attaeh. Techui<aJ School to the St. Berehman '. 
High School, Chauganacherry. On tbe lA lui,. instant, lOme a
on hook-keeping, eommereial Wi ... ponden.... banking, drawing, de., 
were opened. Tbe orening ..... eOlllu.,ted ... ith • little eeremooy ia the 
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High School over which his Lordship, Dr. Mathew MakiI, Vicar Apostolic 
of Changanacherry, presided. Rev. Fr. Cyriac Kandancary, Manager 
of the Institution, introduced the subject to the audience. A Malayalam 
Pandit delivered a speech on the adv .. ntages of the scheme, and then his 
Lordship spoke a few words in support of it. The purport of his speech 
was that the new couraes of study would be advant .. geous to the boys in 
general. and especially to those boys who may find it difficult to pull on 
with their studies. A new choice was now given them, and they could 
form new plans as to their future. 

After prayers the teacher began the introductory lesson with eighteen 
boys, a.ll of whom have attended the third form. The other classes and 
the works will be opened shortly. 

His Lordship Dr. Mathew Makil had gone .to Trivandrum last month 
to see His Highness the Mah .. Raja and the Dewan of Travancore, in 
order to acquaint them with his intention of opening a Teehnical School 
at Changanacherry and to request them personally to give some assistance 
for the same. They were pleased to promise as much assistance as was in 
their power. 

St. Epkrem', School, Ma1lMMm. 
At the Mannanam Convent English Middle School the distribution 

of prizes to the deserving students took place on the 2nd July, at 3 p.m. 
His Lordship Dr. Mathew Makil presided on the occasion. Many from 
the neighbouring rlaces honoured the occasion with their presence. After 
the distribution 0 prizes a Malayalam drama (Joseph of Egypt) was well 
enacted by the pupils of the school, and the performance gave great pleasur. 
and satisfaction to the audience. . 

Spetek by Hi, Lord.kip . 
.. It is uoual on occasiouo like this for the chairman to speak a few words, 

and though at present I have not much to say, and in spite of my command 
of English being scanty, I think I muot say somethmg, since 1 am not 
privileged to go against the custom . 

.. I see from the report just read that the school has taken a v ... t stride 
in its forward course. Th. increase in the strength which has almost 
doubled itBeif in a single year is simply marvellous, while the splendid 
examination resultB, the raising of the standard of the school, the opening 
of the Hindu Hostel, and the obtaining of the increased grant, are a.ll matters 
of congratulation . 

.. I wish to single out the Hostel for a few special remarks. Aceording 
to the system of instruction now obtaining in English schools, the greater 
part of the work of a pupil has to be done at home, and it is very seldom 
that boys, especially those that come from out-6tations can find, even in 
their own houses, those comforts and conveniences which are necessary 
for carrying on their studies successfully. But in a well regulated boarding 
house they are provided with every convenience, which, with a multitude 
of other favourable causes, makes study an easy and pleasant busin .... 
In fact boys will find it .... ier to .rudy there than to idle away their time. 

.. Moreover, the Hostel system, with the constant supervision of an ex
perienced manager or superintendent, with the abeence of temptations 
often met with outside, and tbe strict rules which every boarder h ... to 
obey, is bigbly conducive to tbe improvement of morals, a subject which, 
... a Catholic Bishop, 1 cannot too much urge on you ... pupils of a Catholic 
school to well regard. You may study well; you may pass examinations 
ereditably, and you may ca.rry off prizes to any amount, but if your morals 
are not good a.ll your education is but imperfect and usel.... Try therefore 
your best to be good boys, hon ... \, diligent, obedient, and pioua. I think 
1 need not enlarge upon the subject as 1 have no doubt the good Fathers 
here will be constantly trying to impress its importance on you." 

His Lordsbip concluded expr ... ing his best wishes for the progress of the 
achoo!. 

83;6.. u 
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CBANGANACllEllRY.-A Tet:hnical School.-Tiu Cochin ATf1tl. Inform. 
its readers that a Teebnical School imparting instruction in (I) carpentry; 
(2) hlacksmith's work; (3) leather work; (4) tailoring; (5) Rattan work; 
(6) drawing; (7) book-keeping; (8) commercial correspondence; and (0) 
banking, was opened in Changanacherry lately. ClasBes for iMtruction 
in book-keeping, commercial correspondence and banking were formed 
on July 18t, Students will be prepared for the Elementary Technical 
Examiuation in these subjects. Th""" who willh to be admitt • .! to thc.., 
clB8Se8 are required to send their applications to Mr. K. Chidumlmra Aiyar, 
B.A., L.T., Head M88ter, St. Berchman', High School, Cbanganachcrry. 
Applicants must produce from the Head M .. ter of a rccognilled .. hool 
certificates of good character, and of their having studied for ono ycar 
in the third form. The monthly fee of each student who is not a pupil of I:>t. 
Bercbroan's High School, will be 88 follows: ~'or one subject, 6 88.; for two 
Eubjects, 1088.; for three subjects, 12 88. Further particular. can be 
obtained on application to the He8Il M88ter, St. Berchman·. HighSchool. 

[40.] ViCARIATE 011' SOUTHERN BURMA. 

VICAR1ATB APOSTOLIC 0'1 SOUTHKIIN BUBlIIA. 

Rangoon (Bunna', 
26th ¥ay, 1902. 

I am sorry we have hardly anything to report on in regard to 
industrial education for natives in the two Missions under my 
charge. The enclosed note by Father Perroy wiU give you a fair 
idea of the situation. As mOBt of our native Christians are culti
vators, it is my opinion that the only special training that would 
benefit them is in agriculture. Any other special training would 
take men out of the condition in which they are born and for which 
they are fitted, and would make of them dictaas{" to the injury of 
their moral character. 

All our schools for native boys and girls are aided by Govern
ment and are under the control of the Department of Public In
struction, which has set the programme of studies and carries ont 
yearly the examination of the pupils in each standard, According 
to present rules all teachers must be certificated, and that is the 
reason why, a few years ago, we started two normal schools, one 
for boys and one for girls. They are doing very well, and I hope 
that in the course of a few years we shall have a number of com
petent teachers both for our present schools and for those we 
intend to establish in the future. Our aim for the present ill to 
diffuse primary education pure and simple. We find it ill the only 
good method to fonn the moral character of our Christians, 88 it 
affords us an opportunity to teach them thoroughly whilst they 
are at school the truths of our holy religion both for faith and 
practice. 

N e,'ertheless we do not forget' that it is our duty to aim at better
ing the social condition of our Christians, and we shall try to do 
for th~m in the shape of apecia1 ec;Jncation what will contribute 
to make of them useful and happy members of aociety. -

(Signed) + ALEXANDEB C.UIDO]" 
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NOTB ON INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION IN THE CATBOLIC MISSION IN BURMA BY 

REv. Fa. PBIIROY. 

The character of the Burmese natives and the immigration of 
very large numbers of Chinese and Indian workmen have 80 far 
made the establishment of industrial schools extremely difficult. 
The Burmese workman cannot compete with the Chinese in car
pentry and wood-carving, though perhaps he may in sculpture. 
The work of the mechanic and the blacksmith is monopolilllld by 
tM Eurasians and the natives of India; the former are genel'ally 
preCerred to the natives, while the latter work for a wage for which 
the Burmese would not trouble himself. 

Some time ago we established an industrial scho<1l for wood and 
iron-working. It has turned out a few mechanics and a few 
printers. In this school, which was placed under the Government 
Education Department, there was given,· together with industrial 
training, an education of a literary character, perheps too advanced, 
and some young men who have passed the Seventh Standard, or 
middle school examination, lay aside the file and chisel in order to 
make their way into the Government offices. The majority of the 
pupils of this school have leCt it with an industrial Mucation in
sufficient for the purpose bf gaining their livelihood, although they 
have passed all the exmninetions required. The teaching staff was 
far from being ellicient and our finanoial resources did not allow 
us to engage better masters. In face of the meagre results obtained 
we considered that we ought to close the school, and since then we 
have encouraged our young people to attend the institutions of 
the 8IIme kind maintained by the railway company and the prin-
cipal commercial firms. . 

As regards agrioulture, some missionaries have made an attempt 
but have been sosroely mol'8 successful. However, it appears that 
more might be done in this direction, as most of the natives are 
cultivators, and oultivable land is not wanting. But here again 
we require financial resources and a cs,p&ble teaching staff for 
success, . . . 

As regards Question IV., it may be stated that the Government 
ha\'e csused a measure of manual training, on the kindergarten 
method, to be introduced into our inCant schools. It is as yet 
impossible to jud~ what the result will be. Perhaps the system 
will develop in the ohildren a taste for industrial education. II 
that be 80, as soon as the seasonable t;me arrives, we will not be 
the last to open suoh schools, provided however that the Govern
ment be genprous enough in its grants for their establishment and 
support, [Translation.] 

V ICilIUB OP SoUTHBBN BUBJU. 

Angl",Vernaoular Schools for native bel" -
Vernacular Schools: 

}'or Boys 
For Gir. 

8376. 

10 
6 
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Number of Pupil •• 
In Anglo-Vernacular Schoolo-Boya 
In Vernacular Schools : 

Boya 
Girls 

400 

3I)~ 

- 176 

(Signed) 
26th May, 1902. 

l' ALEXANDER CAKIJOT, 
BiBhop. 

P.S.-[41.] Native education in the Mission of Northern BUrm4 
is just beginning. We are about to start an agricuIturall!Chool for 
boys. The lack of competent teachers for our Vernacular Schooll 
iB~~~ +A.~ 

[43.] ARCBDIOCFlIE OV CoLOMBO (CEYLON). 

[Sent by order of His Grace the Archbishop, Moot Rev. T. A. 
Melizan.] 

REPORT ON mE EDUCAttoN OB N ATlVEII IN THE A""'BDIOCE811 or COLoIlSO 
(CEYLON). 

N atir:e Education. 
Special attention has been given for the last fifty years to the 

education of Catholic children. At the present day almost every 
Catholic child is brought up in a Catholic school. 

These schooll are of two kinds, VeruacuIar and English. By 
Vernacular schools are meant those in which instruction is limited 
to the knowledge of the native languages (Tamil Or Sinhalese), 
arithmetic and geography. To this is added, in aU girls' IIChooll, a 
class of sewing. The education is free, thanks to the gP.1lerous 
help of Government, which gives a grant-in-aid to aU denomi
national schools. The benefits accruing from these schooll are 
incalculable. The children are civilized, brought under discipline, 
and enabled to receive religious instruction in a less rudimentary 
manner than was the practice under the former regime. 

F..nglish schools are those the curriculum of wbich is based OD 
the English language. In large towns this knowledge of English 
is a necessity for almost every child, and in some of OUr I!Chools and 
colleges the same education is imparted as is given at home in 
grammar schools and public schools. The effect is most valuable 
for the education of the heat classes amongst our people. In 1DlA1I 
toW1l8, however, the teaching of English has for its effect the un
settling of the population. Boys who are able to conVenle in 
English have a repugnance for their paternal trade or occupation 
and often spend their life in idJeneIB. 

Industrial and Manual Training. 
The only attempt we have made at estahliahing aD industrial 

echool for native boys is at lIaggona, where, on an estate of ahou~ 
3:>0 acres, thirty miles distant from Colombo, we have two different 
and eeparate establishments, viz., an orphanage, and a reformatory 
school for ;youthfuI otfendenl. 
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fn the orphanage, out of about a hundred boys, eighty reeei ve 
industrial training besides ordinary school teaching. The trades 
taught are carpentry, tailoring, printing, bookbinding, type
foundry, and gardening. Three hours a day are given to industrial 
training and four to school work. 

In the reformatory, recognised by the Government as a .. Certi
fied Industrial School," 150 boys receive the same industrial train
ing as the orphans, giving four hours a day to manual labour and 
three to school work. 

Industrial training seems to have an excellent effect on the 
charecter of the boys, by imparting to them habite of industry, and 
thus combatting the idleness eo common amongst children of that 
race, lind many of them follow in after life the trade for whieh 
they have received special training. 

We have no lees than sixteen Industrinl Schools for girls, attended 
by 750 children, of whom about 100 are residents in boarding 
schools. As is the case in Maggona School, industrial training is 
mixed up with the teoohing of school subjects. A great difficulty 
is to find a variety of industries suitable for t.he girls of this country ; 
lace-making and mat-making seem to be the only ones suitable 
for village girls. In large towns embroidery, dressmaking, and 
cookery are generally added to the curriculum. The advantage 
gained by industrial training and sewing for girls is that tbey 
acquire the habit, heretofore unknown in the island, of spending 
their leisure hours in stitching or lace-making. By the latter 
trade they are able to earn a small wage. 

No attempt has yet beE-n made to combine industrial and manual 
training .. with more advanced literary education for specially 
talented pupils." 

There has never been any opposition on the part of any section 
of the European population to the industrial Or any other kind 
of education for natives, and the Government has always done its 
best to favour it. , 

A statistical table of the schools in the Archdiocese is hereto 
annexed. 

ScHOOLS IN TBII ABCBDIOCBSB OP CoLOIlBO, 1901. 

Boys-English 
Boys-Vernacular 
Oirls-English 
Qirls-Vernacular 

Dueripti... of School •• 

Total of pupils 

Pwpilo accordi"l1 10 lWigiOfU. 
Catholics 
Proteetents 
Heethen 

2,673 
14,509 

1,091 
- 11,511 

- 29,784 

- 25,936 
254 

3,694 

29,784 
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Boys 
Girls 

1 nd • .trial School •. 

Total 

Schools. 
2 

16 

18 

Pupils. 
230 
700 

-
[51.] PREFFm'URE or N. BORNEO AND LAnuAN. 

EDUCATION, PRIMARY AND TECnNICAL, IN Tn. PRE.RCTURII AVOSTOLIC 

O. SARA WAit AND BRITISH NORTH BORNEO •. 

Sarawalr, 
June 4th, 1902. 

Herewith I send you a short account of our educational work 
which has been prepared by the Father-in -charge. As you will 
lee, there is very little to show for a period of twenty years. But, 
conSidering the very limited means that have been at our di'poIIal, 
I think we have every reason to be thankful to Almighty God 
that we have been enabled to accomplish 80 much. We have not 
the advantage here in Bornco of being under the British Govern
ment, which is wealthy and can alfoM to give much more generously 
to the support of schools, as is the case in Singapore and Penang. 
In increasing the number of our schools during the last few years I 
have looked rather to the good to be done than to the means for 
its accomplishment, 80 that people may accuse me of tempting 
Providence_ I don't want to tempt Providence, but I want to tempt 
the generosity of those who have the means to help WI in our educa
tional work. 

From the inception of this Mission in 1881 the greatest import
ance has been attached by our MiBSionaries to the education of 
native children. Hence schools have been opened in all our Mill8ion 
Stations, both in Sarawak and British North Borneo territory, 
where there was any well-founded probability of BuCcell8. 

There are few countries where education is attended by 80 many 
difficulties as in Borneo. The country is sparsely populated. There 
are few large centres of population, and ". here these occur they 
consist of Mahomedan Malays and a shifting population of Chinese 
traders who come and go. The natives of the interior are split 
up into numerous tribes, each tribe having its own language. 
Here villages are generally small and at considerable distances one 
from the other. They are as yet too low in the Beale of civilization 
to understand the advantages of education, and few native parents 
can "be induced to send their children to school To the alJOVe 
difficulties must be added the very limited funds at the disposal 
of the Mission for educationa1 purpoees. 

Our first school was opened in Kuehing, the capital of Sarawak. 
in 1882. This is a Primary School for Chinese boys, and baa al 
present an average attendance of 80. A considerable nnmber 

• n-e &Ie indOOd is the igareo .bow. 
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• 
of young Chinese who have passed through this school have now 
good positions as clerks in Sarawak and the. Straits Settlements. 

A similar school to the above was opened some years la.ier in 
Sandakan, the capita.! of British North Borneo, and more recently 
in the jsland of Labuan, and among the MiIa.noe tribe of Sarawak. 
Our Missionaries direct and teach in these schools, being assisted 
by ,native teachers. .The latter are very inefficient, for. it,is only 
tho8B.who,are toP yoJ.illg OJ,' otherwise unfit for the more lucrative 
position (of a, clerk who will a.ccept the poor pay we .areenabled 
to give an ·assistant.,The course followed in the above schools is 
much the same' as ,that of the English Primary School-the same 
educationa.! books being in use. One hour each day is devoted 
to manua.! labour, which consists chiefly in gardening and house
hold work. In the severa.! schools which are being. carried .on 
among the Dyak tribes of Sarawak the children are taught to .rea.d 
and writAl their own language-for which purpose the Roman 
characterS are"used-&rid some arithmetic. ,Both in Sarawak and 
British North Borneo girls' schools have' been opened, and are 
conducted, by communities of nuns. In' these schoos, besides 
the ordinSryschooling, the children 8re taught 'plain sewing and 
embroidery, and practised in household work and cookery. 

In connection with one of our schools among 'the Dyak tribeS 
of Sarawak an attempt was made to teach agriculture, but, after 
persevering in the attempt for some fifteen years, it has had to be 
abandoned, at least temporarily. The following is a brief sketch 
of this attempt:-

In 1886 coffee-planting was started at the Dyak School at 
Kanowit under the direction of Brother Theodore Wagner, a la.y
bl'Other of St. Joseph's Foreign Missionary Society. The young 
plantations did well for a few years. Then came leaf disease, 
followed by very low market prices, which discouraged the yoUng 
Dyaks, and the gardens, containing some '7,000 young trees, were 
abandoned. In 1891 Water-buffa.!oes and some young farmers were 
brought over from the West Coast of British North Borneo to 
Kanowit, and rice farming On the irrigation system commenced. 
Some 30 aCl"ell of la.nd were cleared of roots and stubble, and portions 
of it fenced in with iron wood fencing. Our young Dyaks seemed 
to take well for a time to the plough and harrow, and for severa.! 
years some very good crops were raised on the farm and success 
Beenled well in sight. But the attractions of the roving, adventur
ous life and the large profits of the gntta. hunters proved too strong 
for our young farmers, and the farm was deserted for the jungle. 
A further reason for the failure of our farms was the comparative 
ease with which good crops of rice are often obtained by the old 
rude method of Dyak farming. The Dyak country is so thinly 
popula.ted that large tracts of unoccupied land are at the disposal 
of every Dyu family. For fOur or more consecutive years the 
Dya.k can chllDge the site of his rude farm. He cuts down the 
brushwood, fires it when dry, and sows his eeed in the ash-manured 
though undisturhed soil, and if the IIe890n is good, with ordinary , 
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industry, fairly good crops of rice are obtained. During fifteen 
years several hundred pounds were expended in the above attemptJI ; 
had our operations been undertaken on a larger BC8le perhap" 
we should have weathered the difficulties which have brought 
these attemptJI at agricultural education, for the present, to a 
standstill. 

With the funds collected on two journeys made by the former 
Superior of this Mission to England and America, suhstantialschool 
buildings hal'e been erected in Sarawak, Sanclakan, and Kanowit. 
Up to the present the annual funds at the disposal of the Superior 
of the Borneo Mission for educational purposes are 88 follows;-

Annual Grant from the Society of the Holy ChlIdhood, £400. 
Annual Grant from the Government of Sarawak, £40, increaoed in 

1900 to £110. 
Annual Grant from the Company of British North Borneo, £17. 

With these funds, and with the help of friends in Europe, to 
whom our Missionaries have frequently to appeal, the schools in 
Borneo maintain a precarious existence from year to year. 

The appended table of statistics will show the number of schools 
and of attendance, 88 it has stood at intervals of five years, since 
the establishment of the Mission in 1881 up to the year 1901. 

(Signed) EolWND DUN.... -
Prefect Apostolic of Labuan and British North Borneo. 
-

N UDEll o. ScBooLS A1m ATTEliDA1'CZ IN TIlE CATBOUe )11l!81OI<s a. BosNEO. 

Number of Boya' Schools • • 
Number of Girls' Schools . • 
Number of Boya at School- -
Number of Girls at School- • 
Boya on Farms and Plantationa • 
Boya in Work.shope - • • 

! 1882 lb86\1891 

.11-41-· -7+--{)---9 

.1- 1'13 () 

· I 33 104 1 124 112 201 
• - 10 24 67, 100 
• I _ 10 11 11;-

1 2' 9 I 8'-- - I I ! 

1896, 1001 

[52.] ABcHDIOCESI!: OF ST. BoNIFACE, N.W.T., CANADA. 

A1mCLB PROM The MiuiUll4Tl/ll«ord of the oUaw of MaTl/lmflVJa<wte, 
LmiJ>ol<, AUGUST, 19V'L 

TBB Qu'APn:t,u L'<DWI llmulITIIUL ScBOOL, Laur.· 

The Qu'AppeDe Indian Indoatrial School, siloaM at I£hret, eigbleen 
miles north of Indian Head, ..... eatab/iohed in 110M fOl' the heneDt of the 
Indian children of the North-Weat Territories. The Government, "hen 
making treaty with the Indians of the district in 1874, promised to edocale 
their ehiIdren. Although the promise could ha .... been folfilled bJ day 
schools, the Government coosidered that no beuer _ could he adopted 

• The name of I£hret ..... probably giftll to the t_nship ""tof ~ 
for Father 1£hrel. O.lLL ,,,ho baa been for many yean in the NOI'Ih· 
W ... 
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for the civilization of the Indians than to follow the example of the Indus- , 
trial Schools in the States, from which such good results have been obtained. 
Consequently three Industrial Schools were established in 1884, viz., at 
Qu'Appelle, Calgary, and Battleford. Others have been established since, 
but the Qu'Appelle school has always remained the largest in Canada. 
Qu'Appelie was a central place for the Indian reservations located around; 
the Hudson's Bay post, the mission with its little settlement, and the favonr
able reports of the snrveyors, had made Qu'Appelle the most important 
place of Assiniboia. 

The present site was selected by the Honorable A. E. Forget, now Lieu
lenant-Govemor of the Territories, then Secretary to the Indian Com· 
missioner. The first building was pnt up by contract, and was intended 
to receive only thirty boys as an experiment. The Department had not then 
the same control over the Indians as they now have, and it :was feared that 
the parents might be opposed to education. 

In the fall of 1884 the first pupils were received, although the building 
was completed only in the beginning of 1885. The first boy admitted was 
the brother of the two Stovensons hanged in Regina a few months before 
for the murder of an old man named McCarthy, near Qu'Appelie Station. 
The father of the boy, seeing the fate of his two sons, took advantage at 
once of the school for the education of his remaining son. 

The first recruiting was very difficult. The Indians did not want their 
children to adopt the ways and manners of ciyilized people; they considered 
themselves superior and claimed they were made of black clay and the 
white people with white clay. The white people need so many things 
like forks, plates, chairs, tables, etc., as children need toys to play with. 
They were above those necessities and did not want their children to come 
down to that. They were also afraid that their children, being educated, 
would not mind very much the old Indians, and that they might lose their 
inlluence over the educated generation. Scveral banda of Indians refused 
to send any children, and it took a year to gather thirty pupils. There were 
many conditions attached to the placing of the children here; they should 
never be made soldiers, never be sent to other countries, never to hang on 
ropes or swing, not to have their hair cut, never to become Christians, etc. 
The l"""nts often came to see their children, and when they saw them 
marching two by two to the different exercises it was a proof beyond doubt 
that their children were trained to be soldiers and to fight their parents 
in the next rebellion. Later on the playing of the band was another 
objection for the Indians, their child""n's lungs not having been made to 
blow into those long pipes. 

The school, however, kept increasing in number of pupils, and in 1887 
it was enlarged so as to accommodate seventy-fivel'upils. 

The treatment received by the pupils and visIting \'&feDts. th.ir good 
reports of it, the progress of the children in the English langnage, did away 
little by little with the opposition of the Indians, and it became then appar
ent that the girls should be also educated, as they would, when mothers, 
haYe charge of their own children. Some girls had been already received 
and had their quarters in the attic, pending the completion of a building 
which the Indian Department decided to put up for them. Major Mc
Gibbon, Inspector of the Ag.ncies and schools, in his report of the insti
tution made a very strong point of the necessity of educating girls, and the 
force of his argument had the desired effect with the Department of Indian 
Affairs; the girls' building was completed in 1890 with accommodation 
for seventy.five-making for the school a capacity of I~O pupils, viz., 
seventy.five boys and seventy·five girls. Eight Reverend Sisters were 
placed in charge of the girls and also in charge of the cooking, mending 
washing, house-work, etc., for the boys. Some of the boys were already 
big enough to learn trades. A carpenter and a hlacksmith were engaged 
as trade instructors, besides a farmer who had been on the staff from the 
beginning. The boys of twelve years of age were sent half a day to school 
and half a day to a shop. Farming .. the principal trade whidl all the bora 
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have to learn. .The shops were needed for the school as well as for the teBcb· 
ing of the boys. Besides the school work there is considerable work done 
for outside peopl. in the shops of the carpenter, blacksmith, painter and 
shoemaker. The pupils belong to four different tribes and .peak four 
different languages, viz., Cree, Sauteux, Sioux and Assiniboine. English 
is the only language common to all. 

Very little can be taught to ehildren before they bave lcarnt Engl;'h, 
and it takes two years before they can understand the teacher. In the 
meantime they can learn to read and write. Indian ehildren are pliable 
and susceptible of learning and training. The teaching 01 Indian children 
is far more difficult than the teaching of white children. lleHides reading, 
writing, arithmetic and geography they have to learn the English lan~lI.g. 
and to be trained in habits of cleanlin .... courteoy and industry. White 
children receive such training at home, while there is nothing too elemen· 
tary in the education of Indian children. The boy. are taught in cl ... up to 
the 5th standard, and are trained to make their living by work. The 
girls have to """" by the aame standards and le~rn all kind. of house work, 
including cooking, sewing, knitting, washing, dairying and baking. The 
sehool age is from six to eighteen. While at school the biggest pupi!. are 
allowed to hire out for a short time in order to praetise what they bav. 
learned at scbool. Tbe girls after their discharge from the school hire mIt 
by the year when not required at home, and there are always more appli. 
cations than it is p<JII8ible to fill. An addition wa, built in 1897 makmg 
the capacity of the school 225. The number of pupils at present is 224, 
viz .• 123 girls and 101 boys. The scbool is tbe only Ouvernment iD8titutioo 
in the district, and it has received many visitors, among them two Oovern~ 
G<!nera~ the Marquis 01 lansdowne and the Earl 01 Aberdeen. The grUUII<Js 
are always kept beautifully elea" and the gardeD8 are a great attractioo 
for their neatneas, size. and the quantity of "egetables and prol""ion of 
flowers produced yearly. 

Speaking of the exhibit of the Qu'Appelle ""hool at the Winnipeg 
Exhibition of 1891 the Fru Pre .. said:-

uThe exhibit of the Qu'Appelle Industrial School is very interesting. 
A shelf twelve reet by four is well filled with many kimJs of vegetabb of 
remarkable size. cabbages. potatoes. onions. pumpkins, beets, man gold .. 
carrot.s, parsnips, cucumbers, melons, tomatoea, artichokes, com, pea8, 
sbeaves of wbeat and oats. On tbe wall behind the .helf are hanging 
numerous creditable specimens of the boys' work in blacksmithing and 
carpentering. The girls' work is also wen represented by socks and stock
ings 01 all kinds. by scarfs. woollen caps. bread. ete. The writing and earn
position of the boys. and especially of the girls, is very crOllita.,le to the 
Indian children, who came to scbool a few years ago frOID different tribe., 
with different languages and wit bout knowing a word of Englisb. But 
what is still more interesting is to see tbree little Indian girts oitting before 
the exhibit. b ... y .. wing. knitting with hands. and witb the machine 
carding woo~ spinning. making socks or scarf. witb the crochet. Their 
brigbt faces. tbeir dreases witb red Garibaldi corsets and sailor colla .. 
make tbem very handsome and tbey attract much attention. Three boyo 
are also near by with tidy bom ... pun snits and Sooteh caps; one is a black· 
smitb. anotber a carpenter and the third one a good .. bolar. Six kind. of 
vegetables were entered for open eompetitioo and tbey secnred fOllr pri .... 
viz.. tbe first prize for cabbages. seeond prize for potatoes. red eabbage and 
plum tomatoes. The cabbages are ci an immense Si7.e, and weigh, with ROme 
of tbe leaves •• ixtY-<lIle and forty-eigM pounda. Such a prize is a credit to 
anyone, but more 80 to an Indian inotitntion, eapeeially ",ben it is in eompe
tition witb aU the gardeners of Winnipeg and Manitoba." 

Of the school exhibits at the Regina Exhibition in 1895 the Indian Head 
Yideue wrote aa follows:-
~ No inatitution achieved a greater SUet:e811 at the Yair than the Qu'

Appelle Industrial School. It bad "plendid exhibits in all departments; 
the aamples of blacksmith work omeiIed panicuJar .dmiration, 11' bile the 
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school, work ,was the best shown, taking no less than six first and two 
second prizes in the competition open to all the North-West. Father 
Hugonard was also very successful with his vegetable exhibit. taking first 
prize' for squash and early eabbages, .. cond prize for vegetable marrows. 
and third prize for sav\>ys, summer cabbages. egg plant and collection of 
cultivated fruits. The needlework shown by the gtl'1s' department of the 
school was likewise very good. and a capitaf model of the school received 
much attention, But the crowning success was the band. whose playing was 
"lways, received ~th well .... rned &Pplause. The ,boys' skill excited much 
surprise &mong the stmngers. :rhey &Iso hM the honour of receiving the 
speel&l prize for bands given by Lord Aberdeen, being eng&ged to play &t 
the State dinnet and to supply noorly &ll the music at the gI'&nd stand 
performanees. Mr. Stack. the bandmaster, deserves much credit for the 
correctn .... swing &nd go he has imparted to theII: pl&ying." '. ' 

At the ahove Territorial Ex!)ibit,ion, of Regina in 189:; the Qu' Appelle 
scbool was &w&rded. besides tbe prizes. & diploma for the best genersl school 
exhibit in open competition &nd & diploma for the best musica.l performance 
and excellence of the band. " ' 

As f&r back as the Regina Exhibition of 1887 &nd &t every exhibition since. 
the school secured the first prize for penm&nship in competition f9r the whole 
Territories, the writing being done before the examining judgeS. , "',. 

Visitors to the Qu'Appelle school will be well repaid for the trip by the 
be&utifuisccnery. the noot g&rdens. &nd the geneml &ppoor&nce of the pupilo 
and of the whole institution, " 

, , 
[541 'DIOCESE OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 

INDUST)lIAL ;EDUCATION IN THB CATHOLIO MISSION or BRmsH COLUMB'.&, 
CANADA. 

1. The steps which have been taken so far are in connection with 
Industrial schools. These Industrial schools were founded by 
the Federal Goveroment of Canada,. The Government's pro
grommll is that boys should learn farming and gardening, and one 
or two trades; such as Carpentry, saddlery, or some such trode. 
The girls should learn 'oooking, 8ewing, knitting, washing, and 
~era\ housework. No detailed course of study is mapped out 
for the training in industrial branches. , , , 

The. teachers so far employed in the Catholic ~chocls in, un. 
province are generally trained in theirtrndes, but I would not 
call them specialist... In America. workmen are able to set their 
hand to anything. They are a.Il Europeans or of European descent. 

I run not aware that Dative teachers have been tried, except in 
an isolated ease, and .with litU~ snccess. 

The teachers in the Catholic schools are Sisters for the girls and 
laymen for Ule boys, or II, few lay-brothers I,lDder the direction of • 
prioot. All the priests in charge of schools for.Indians are OblateA 
of ,1ft"')' Immllculate. The Sisters are of various sisterhoods • 

• Although there were no regularly established schools here &ill ahout 
twelve years ago, the mission&ri.., before that time, had great inOuenee 
in making the Indians indnstrious. In BODIe reserves, "'here agricultural 
lands were good, the uWsion&ry would Wok. special care 10 1Mch that each 
Indian tilkoCl a lair amount of ground. Failure 10 obey Bueh direcUona 
would be blamed and punished, while a reW&rd woUld be offered to the 
'hrifty. " . " , ' ," " , . p,,' 
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We hlwe in our diocese three industrial schools with an attend
ance of 150 children and two boarding schools, partly supported 
by the Government, with an attendance of 130. 

II. It is clear that the industrial and agricultural training is 
having a good effect, hut not as much as one would like to see. 
The Indians are naturally lazy, and as they have not facilities 
in their rancherin or reserves, such as are found in cities or colmtry 
places of whites, the ordinary consequence for school children is to 
drop into the routine work of their elders. Necessity only will 
make them re.tir themselves. Building a church, a house, or 
need of food will urge them on to work, and then those who have 
a better knowledge than the others will render good service. Some 
will work with whites on the farms to earn some money, hut this 
was so· before the estahlisIunent of schools. Those who have 
frequented IIChools pass through a trying time after their return 
home. They imagine that they know more than their parents 
(in many respects they do) and they pride'themselves overmuch, 
but they do not On that account do more work. Nay, they are 
oftentimes less active than their parents, precisely because they 
esteem themselves better than their elders. Thi, presumption 
keeps control over them for some years. later on the conclitions of 
life hrin g them back to their good senses, and they generally become 
very different. They become thrifty and exemplary as a rule. 
When I say that Indians are lazy, I mean they are so when compared 
with the white population. Moat of them do not realise that they 
are lazy. 

m. In the Industrial and Boarding schooll·(which in point of 
efficiency differ very little) the two kinds of instruction are com· 
bined, namely, industrial and agricuItural one half 'he day, and 
school work the other half. It is the proper course to follow. 

There is no provision made by the Government for more advanced 
literary education. Should any pupil show special promise to 
excel in higher studies, there are the Sisters' boarding schools for 
whites, where Indians would not be refused, or a boys' eollege 
for whites, where Indian boys would be accepted. In isolated ~ 
this has been done. Half·bred children of both sexes have 
frequented the schools with white children, and they have attained 
fair suecess. But of course the literary education given in ordinary 
schools for the whites is not of a high standard as yet. It is what 
is called eommon school education. 

IV. From the foregoing answers it will be gathered that the in· 
dustrial education of our Indian achools is nothing like the technical 

. training imparted in schools established in Europe. The children 
~re taught to ""ork, hut the main" effort OD the part of teachers is 
t& foster a love f'?1' work. Hence, although method is used to train 
thlll children. these latter are, by their very nature, refractory, 
witliout being'" conscious of it. 

N oni\ of the achools here turn out any finished arUcIee for aale 
OD the d;!arket. The girls do the cooking and all the housework, 
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and wash for both themselves and the boys. They do all the mend
ing and sewing necessary for both. This class of work keeps them 
busy outside of school hours. The boys do the outdoor work for 
both communiti~uch as ploughing, planting, reaping-saw 
wood, help in building work, or are otherwise employed for the 
good of the school. The children work according to their age and 
strength, but all have to work. 

V. Tne difficulty which arises from the natural indolence of the 
nat,ives is the principal one that bas to be contended with. 

As there is no market for any work that the Indians could do, the 
schools have to limit themselves to tbe work mentioned in answer 
t.o Question IV. above. 

I do not tbink tbat tbe Government's intention is to obtain 
what in civilised countries is called" skilled" labour. I do not 
see tbat for the present the Indians would wish to become skilled 
labourers in any trade. They have no such ambition, and to 
attempt to force them into it would result in failure, and would 
disgust the children with school work. J..ater on perhaps the 
Indian youths may develop more ambition. 

VI. The white population are anxious to secure the help of Indians 
for their farm work and fisbing.. The scarcity of whites is tbe 
principal n>ason wby the Indians will be sought out. However, 
there is also a desire on the part of the majority of the whites to 
show good-will to the Indians. In our provinco mostly all the 
Indians are good Ih'ing peoplu and the whites esteem them for their 
goodness. 

As little or no manufacturing is done in this province, where 
Indians are to be found, labour troubles do not exist. There is 
no reason for their existence The Indians, for reasons mentioned 
before, will not become skilled labourers for some time to come. 
E"en should they become skilled the' whites would perbaps favour 
them. In the fishing industry, wbere several thousand Indians 
are employed, the Indians and tbe whita ;;tand together against the 
J apalleBe, who are considered intruders. 

. (Signed) + AUGUBTINlI DONTlIl\'V!LLK. 
July 13th, 190:.1. Bishop of New Westminster. 

[55.] DIOCESE OF ST. ALBERT, CANADA. 

(I.) ExTRACT FROII RlWlraud Catliolic Miuio ... (SBPT. lila2). 

TIIB HALF-BBEIIDS 0" TlUI CANADIAN NORTH-WET_ 

The Canadian haIl·breeds are a very interesting and promising race. 
Tbeir history is a curious one. 

Long )'081'8 ago the whites who dwelt in the great North-West were so 
far away from any centre of civilisation that they were practicaI\y cut 
of!' from the world. For more than half a century they had neither priest, 
nor school, nor church. Yet a large number of them were French 
Canadians, who had been brought up as children in the practice of the 
Catholic faith. But, deprived of all religious aids, they too easily fell mima 
to the evil examr>le! of moral corruption around them. Many of u,om 
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mntracted marriages after the Indian r .. hion. i .•.• by buying Indian girla 
for wiv... The price did not appear very dear. a wife OOIIt three d01(ll1 
Not much according to our id .... but quite a fortune in thooe tim... Un· 
fortunately divorce w .. also adopted. and with no other legal form than the 
hushend's caprice. Nay. th ... latter often resold their wiv .. for a pipe 
ora little tohecco. Still worse. they Bometimes Btaked them at a game of 
cards or in making a bet. The nnfortunate women paaacd over at once 
into the posaesaion of the winner. Such were the firat parents of the 
Canadian half·breeda. They formed the nucleus of a race of mixed blood 
differing in man nero and customa but little from the Indian tribes arounr! 
them. In the winter they hunted the buffalo. in the .pring th.y fuhed 
.. long the great riveni. The great trading companies employed them .. 
trappers. but took no paino to teach them either the elements of reading 
or writing, or even thCBe of agriculture. 

Not till the Catholic Missionaries came did real civilisstion begin to he 
introduced among them. Nowadays all is changed. A visit to a typical 
mission .tation-that of St. Albert. not very far from Edmonton, in Alberta, 
one of the four districts of the North-West Territories of Canada (m •• , 
A .. inihoia, 8BSkatehewan, Alberta, Bnd Athaheoca)-will indicate this 
amelioration. The mission containo 175 familiea. mOllt of Ihem with 
numerous children, for Ihe half·breeda Bre a very prolific race. Th .... 
form lhe majorily of the populalion, but Ihere are also numerouS Irisl,(·· .... 
Scotch, and French-Canadiana. Three languages are in general _. 
English, French, and Cree, but chiefly Ihe lalter. One of Ihe priests is 
Father Cunningham. In 1901 Ihe number of firat communicants w"" 
nxty. The Grey Sister. have a large establishment, of more lhau 150 
persona-nuIIB. novieco, ochool children. Indian children. orphano, besides 
old folko in a home, and h""pital patients; they have also a farm. The 
Grey Siste .. began Iheir labou11llhirty-three yea .. ago. It wao an edifying 
8peetacle to ... them busy in agricultural worko, driving bullock-wagon., 
and toiling like farm servants. Indeed Ihe Calholic m;"ionan.. ha"e 
all along devoted Ihemselves to teaching Ihe half .... te population 8I(ri
~ulture. Formerly tb ... lived excluoively on Ihe etlal!e. hut Iheir land 
is very rich and Ihe priests have taught Ihem to profil by its rich... Thirty 
yea .. ago Ihe missionaries had only 80me Ihirty or forty ocr .. to cultivate. 
hul Ihey had already .iny head of cattle and .. many horses. Oxen 
and horses· were used for ploughing and for draughl. Milk w .. used 
for food Bnd for making butter. The lay-brothero were of immenoe servia 
but it was not unusual to see a priest, aometimea even a bishop, axe in ba;{ 
cUlting limber for a new building, or driving Ihe plough, reaping Ih. corn, 
and mowing the grB88. These hard IahoUl'll have been rewarded. A 
religious, honesl, and industriam populalion is rapidly being fOl'med. 
The mission itself islhe centre of extensive farming operations. All round 
Ihe r .. idence of the bisbop is a grealfarm, with Dumerouo flocko and herds 
and where, .. our pictures show, lhe IDOIII modern farmiog appJianeeo 

_ are in use. The nuna also poosess a fine farm, which thr ... yeara ago produced 
about seventy-two tona weight of gnoin, including .. beat and oats, whilst 
al the same lime Ihe mission lands produeed 144 tona qf Ihe lOme. 

There is a seminary in lhe misoion, wh .... chief object io Ihe formalion 
of a nath'e clergy. Father Cunningham and Mr. Beaudry* botb began 
their 8Iudiea in it, Ihe former having eomple!ed hio ~r18 eoune at ~w. 
Uoiveroity. .At present lhe seminary contams pupils of aU nationafuiea. 
Iwo or Ibree French·Canadians," half-breed IroqU<Jio.{:ree, an Irishman,and 
an lrish-Canadian, an Englishmaq, etc. 

(2.) REPoRT BY TBJ: RIGHT 1bIv. TII& Bl8lIoP 011 & ALBnT. 
The first attempt to impert industrial training to the Indiarul in 

the North-Welt Territories of Qmada, and even in :Manitoba, 

• Both BaIf-breoda-
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was made in 1883-4. It was due to the exertionS of the late 
Bishop Grandin, my venerable predecessor in the See of St. Albert, 
who succeeded in arousing the interest of the Government and in 
securing generous help from the Indian Department, towards 
the establishment and maintenance of industrial schools for the 
Indians. The Protestants were given One school at Battleford, 
and two other industrial schools were established under the control 
of Catholio authorities; one at Qu' Appelle (Assiniboia), and the 
other at Dunbow (Alberta) not far from Calgary, in this diocese 
of St. Albert. Since that time others have been established under 
the control of various Protestant denominations and of Catholics. 

As a way of reorniting for these industrial schools other institu
tions have been established on the reserves proper. They are 
CalIed .. boarding schools," and in these none, or very little, industrial 
training is given. The children are taken in these boarding schools 
from their sixth to their twelfth or fourteenth year, and then an 
effort is made to transfer them to the industrial schools for about 
four or six years, until they are eighteen years old. 

I. In the industrial schools farming, breeding of cattle and 
horses, carpentering, blacksmithing, tinsmithing, shoemaking, 
saddlemaking:harnessmaking, have 'been successfully tauglIt. 
The taachers have been practical men versed in the trade, but they 
have generally not had speoial preparation in the art of taaching. 
In most cases they have not been Europeans but Canadian or 

-American .born. In the case of girls, sewing, cooking, housekeeping, 
and other womanly duties have been taught, and in our case the 
training has been entrusted to religious communities of nWlS. 
Some children educated and trained in our schools have become 
profioient taachers of their trades. ' 

IL Industrial training has certainly had a Very beneficial effect 
in every respect. 

m. An educational system of combined literary and'industrial 
training is very practicable. Our plan is to devote one half of the 
day to ordinary sohool subjects and one half to industrial training 
or malluallabour. Those who study in the forenoon ,work during 
the afternoon, and vice _sa. Specially gifted pupils are sent on 
to a higher school. ' 

IV. In the earlier stages of education, i.e., before the age of t~n 
or twelve, there is very little manual labour or technical training 
required except that involved in keeping the halls, class-rooms, 
and premises clean and in good order. The curriculum of studies 
is as follows: Catechism and learning of religion, reading, writing, 
arithmetic. history, geography, and generally all matters taugh\ • 
in the common schools of the Territories. 

V. There has not been any difficulty experienced, outside of 
the recruiting of pupils, always difficult on account of the natural 
affection of p&rellts for their children. and of their total ignorance 
of t.he benefits of education. 
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VI. The possible opposition of white labour has been averted 
by asking the aame price for Indian labour as for labour of the 
same quality done by white men. 

(Signed) + EMILE J. LEGAL, O.MJ., 
St. Albert, N.W.T., Bishop of St. Albert. 

October 24, 1902. 

[60.] VICARIATE 0' BRlTl8H HONDUlIAS. 
Beirne, British Honduras, 

July 11th, 1902. 
In answer to your circular received by last mail, July 6th, I 

send the enclosed answers, given me by the Father in charge of 
t.he Catholic schools, with which I substantially agree. Some 
years ago we had competitive exhibitions of work done by the school 
children in writing, drawing in ink, pencil, and colours, map
drawing, book-keeping, making mechanical models, bOO., together 
with sewing, darning, embroidery, etc., by girls, and the" work 
shown was very creditable. This would show that the children 
are quicker to learn manual than mental work. AI. our two 
largest schools are in charge of the Sisters of Mercy, who could 
not help in industrial Or agricultural education, we Catholice 
have been slow to push indl1strial education. 

(Signed) + FREllEBICB C. HOPKINS, S.J., 
Bishop of AthribiJl. 

Al<8WE118 TO QU1!8TIOl<8. 

Beirne, British Honduras. 
L No steps have been taken to provide industrial or agricul

tural education for the natives. 
IL Answer contained in preceding. 
m We maintain that industrial and agricultural education can 

be successfully combined with instruction of a more literary and 
general character, and that this should be done. 

We think that, for ordinary native children, one half the IChool 
time may well be devoted to industrial and agricultural education. 

Specially q.Iented pupils should be afforded specia1 opportunities 
for advancement. 

IV. No manual training is imp&rted to boys. Girls are taught to 
sew, crochet, and embroider, during one and half hours a week. 

V. Financial depression and puhlic apathy stand in the way 
of any serious attempt at suitable provision for manual, industrial, 
or agricult).lral training. The Iitcrary training is too high for t~ 
children. Eliminate 50 per cent_ of it and substitute industrial 
training. . 

VI. The white population is a smallfraction of the inhabitant.. 
There is nd eonsiderable amount of friction between whitell and 
the pIIlIIIive r1aces. There has been no oppoeition from the whit.;
to the advanbement of the otberB. Very little akilIed labour Ja 

employed in the~lony. 
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APPENDIX 4. 

EDUCATION IN BRITISH NEW GUINEA. 

1 INTnoDuCTIoN. 

lltitish New Guinea has a littoral of 1,700 miles on the mainland 
apart from the many islands connected with it, and this paper deals 
merely with some 150 miles of the north-ilaSt coast, t.he portion 
already worked by the Church of England Mission out of the 300 
miles of coast-line allotted to it by the Government. 

The natives resident in this area are in the most primitive st.age 
"If development. Living in grass and palm·leaf huts, which their pet 
pigs share with them, with nothing but a loin cloth and an armlet 
for dress, a stone axe and adze to clear the forest and hollow out 
their canoes (except where a trade tomahawk has been lately intro
duced), a digging stick to tum over the soil, they are as yet hardly 
touched by the advent of the white man, although the strong hand 
of the Government has made the periodical raid and counter-raid, a 
diversion from the monotony of perpetual agriculture, a thing of the 
past. 

The presence of the British Administrator and his officers has 
done something more. It has, in the first place, created a list of 
punishable offences, which were before regarded as allowable acts. 
Strictly speaking th~re wos only one" crime" prior to the British 
occupation, only one aot really .. evil" in t,h~ native eyes and 
severely puni.hed by them, namely, removing your neighbour's 
landmark, altering the boundary, either on the plain or in the 
terraced gardens on the hills, betw~n the land which your neighbour 
had laboriously cleared and dug and planted and the plot to which 
your own efforts had been directed. This crime was punishable 
with death. To kill your foe, that is, a member of another tribe, to 
raid his garden, to attack his village were meritorious acts. But 
the Government hos made not only killing and what often provoked 
killing-sorcery Rnd witchcraft., hut also stealing, adultery, non-
1'OmpliRnce with Government orders, resisting the village policeman, 
hreach of agreement and many other things, punishable acts. In 
this way character is at once disciplined and education has begun. 

In the second place the Government has passed a school ordi
nance. Having added considerably to the list of erimes and offences, 
it was in duty bound to justify its acts to the native intelligene&
to explain, or get e.'<plained, why stealing, adultery, murder are 
wrong, and so work by influence as well as by force. The only 
sohools in British New Guinea are Mission schools, and the Govern
ment requirement is three school attendances a week for all chil
dren of school age li\ing within three miles of any school. As the 
JChool is oppn fh'8 days in each week, a daily aitelldance is for the 
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most pnrt secured, where the Act is enforced. This, IlCcording 10 
the terms in which it is drawn, depends upon the formal reqUetlt 
of the European missionary of the district. Of the thirteen native 
village schools in our area the ordinance is practically in force in 
ten. About a thousand children are dealt with in the Church of 
England Mission Schools. Of these fi fty are in the Trainiog School 
at the Head Station, and in the oase of about fifty more who are 
past school age, the formation of character is carried on by the help 
of industrial training in the plantation, work.hop and printing 
office. The numbers are not large, for the Mission has been only 
ten years in existence. There is no Government grant to the 
schools nor Government inspection. 

These three spheres of work may be treated one by one, and the 
methods adopted in each lightly touched upon. 

n. Tim VILLAGI: SCHOOL. 

There is much quiet opposition to be encountered from tho 
parents. .. School-{' tattooing' is the nearest word availaLh .. 
representing' writing,' the part for the whole)-does not gin,. 
you your food," is a constant objection urged. Such keen agri
culturalists are the Papuans that they found it really hard to 
respect us missionaries because, though they acknowledge we work 
hard, WI! get our food in boxes and do not grow it ourselves. A 
promising scholar is often lost to study by having to go and g""w 
food for his old mother before she di_not that she is in WaI\t and 
has not other sons to supply all her need, but oo.-"u-'<e it iM ert'f'JISOn'S 
duty to grow food for his mother. Children, too, are useful from 
their very earliest years in the vegetable gardens, both boys and girls 
finding nilmy light jobs, and the latter, in addition; being called 
npon to take care of babies when there is DO grandmother with whom 
they can be left in the ~illage. A Papuan lad handles and flourishes 
his .. ipa," or digging stick, very much as an English boy does his 
crioket bat. Still, to school the children come. Drill first in the 
open air in the shade, l'Xtension motions, marching, the use of the 
wand, and -e:'Cercises adapted to the training of e"ery IIIn!!Cle ill 
hand, arm, foot, leg, and body. One of the YisHion staff was 
formerly a gymnastic instructor in Melbourne, and has left his 
in finence on every station in the Mission. Then follow8 the religiOUll 
teaching in school, the appeal to higher than earthly sanctions f"r 
conduct, though the object in view is to produce the truest and 
purest life here and at once--the doctrinal teaching definite though 
simple, suited to the comprehension of the scholars and to the for
mation of a clear and unwavering wth-an indispemable element 
in character growth. 

The village achool 00Ul1!8 is very simple, for most of the achooa 
only meet once a day-learniog the Iette .. and all the stages up to 
fluent reading; forming letters and figures (the latter with their 
English names, owing to the native difficulty of going beyond 
twenty, the liJnit of fingers and toes); the ear1y stages '" the mnl~. 
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plication table, elementary geography, and arithmetic up to addition 
and subtraction. Very few get further than this in the village. 
schools, for at this stage they are eligible for the Training School 
at the Head Station, and the local dominie generally manages to 
p~rsuade them to go on with their studies there. 

School is made as attractive lIS possible. Singing both of hymns 
and of action songa is a prominent feature. l'he latter are not 
always suitably chosen. In one sohool, for instance, I was enter
tained by some ninety little scholars hammerifig away with hand 
action at their bare little soles, as they sang, .. Cobbler, cobbler, 
mend my shoe"! Other songa were more. suited to native life; for 
instance, a pretty song with imitative action, describing the lizard 
and the wallaby, the fish, the dog and the cuscus, denizens of 
Papua. .. Home, sweet Home" in native is sung with great zest, 
for so attached are the children to their" dobu" or village that I 
have known boys living at the Mission .station crying from home 
sickness; though they could almost touch the roof of their father's 
house from t.he Mission premises. 

As to t.he results of these village schools, if character is the 
object aimed at, this instance, that came under notice in December 
last, is remarkable. A girl of thirteen attending a village sohool 
was in spite of resistance and expostulation grossly injured by a 
white man. At the trial, when asked by the magistrate why she 
resisted, she replied: .. It is wrong in the eyes of God." . "You 
mean," he said, .. that the missionaries wOlJld be angry with you." 
She repeated her answer and declined his comment. 

In one school the scholars have been taught to bring a school 
fee in the shape of a piece of yam or taro every Friday. 

m. TIm TRAINING SCHOOL AT THE HEAD STATION. 

l'his need not detain us long. The subjects are more advanced 
than in the Elementary Sohool, and BOrne of its soholars have 
already reached decimals and fractions in arithmetic. Physical 
drill, religious. teaching and influen09, reading, writing, diotation, 
object lessons, instruction in English are the main features. After 
the object lessons the scholars write essays on the subject that has 
been set before them. A lecture on cattle produced this: .. The 
males are oalled King Billy" (the name of the Mission bull)." the 
females cows." One on the hen led to this: "The mother sits 
on her ohildren's heads, and is to them in p1aoe of a blanket." 
These essays are a great help to the teachers in enabling them to 
appreciate the extreme simplicity and "far.6-wsyness" of the 
native mind. When views of famous London buildinga were 
exhibited by means of lantern slides, and it was explained that the 
buildinga were all of stone, the instantaneous remark was, .. Hav .. 
you no wood in your country' .. 

The cbaracter test is well satisfied by the number of ytmths who. 
have gone forth From this Training School to act as pupil teachers 
in distant Missioll stations. Ther ha"" left lIome and friends' 
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under strong 8l'1f-sacrifidng motives, lind hllve proved influpncel 
for good in new districts just opening up to mil!l!iol\lIry lind educa
tionlll work. Two RChools have heen estahlished and maintained 
entirely by youths thus prepared lind sent, out. The girls lit the 
Head Station lire trained to be the wives of future Mission teachers, 
lind become very proficient in every hranch of house and laundry 
work, lind in plaiting mats from the dried pandanus leaf. 

IV. INDUSTRIAL WORK. 

Many young men past school agt', and lately married, preMed 
upon us their dislike tl) the ordinary village life with ita hOlIl!l'8 
crowded with Beversl families and its generally low idpals. They 
were willing to grow their own food, but wanted a Christian village 
where they could go on living as th~y had for some years pre,·iously, 
when attending the villaga Bchl)Ol and living on the Mi8Bion 
station. One thousand acres of land for a cocoa palm plantation 
were secured, and the plan in ,·iew is a Christian co-operative settle
ment, exporting the copra, or dried kernel of the cocoanut" to the 
Sydney market. In addition to growing their own food, taro, 
yams, sweet potatoes, bananas and pumpkins, the men clear the 
land and plant out the palm trees, which for the first year or so 
are placed in a nllraery. The work of clearing the land has been 
most arduous. The first hundred acres were grass lands, and the 
taU rank prairie grass had to be dug out by the roots, end the 
ground turned over down to six inches below the surface with 
heavy iron mattocks. The apace hetween the palm tree. is then 
planted with sweet potatoes or couch grass. The workers receive 
only a few pen~ a week and are at liberty to lea,·e the settlement 
whenever they like. They can earn 88 much as £1 a month and 
their food working for the white man, but not one has left in the 
eighteen months. The work has been hard and the raw nativt' 
was not equal to it. To tret the clearing of thp grass lands com
pleted quickly, I importPd twenty natives untrained by the Mission 
to work for two month. at the Government .... te of wages-lOs. a 
month and food. At the end of a fortnight they aU begged to 
have their agreement canceUffi, and they were returned to th";r 
homes. The higher charac1Pr shown by the Mif!8ion Iada is due 
to their personal attachment to the Iaym"n in chorge of the St-ttle
ment, to the feelings called forth by the religioWl teaching and 
services, to the Mission', recognition and utililoation of the natural 

. love of home and family life, to the fact, too, thot the Settlement i., 
a centre of lIOCiaI life, where such things as football, native games, 
hunting, fishing "nd even dancing, within reasonable limits, are 
enjoyed and encouraged. In eighteen months the numhers ho,'e 
grown from half a dozen to a hundred, and no one thot has gone 
there, even temporarily, has left. The work hOUri ave .... ge about 
seven a day and four on Saturday. 

Other industrial ... ork is taught to a limited extent, t..-o Iadl 
having attained coMiderable proficien'7 in the printing office as 
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compositors. The, natives employed in carpentering and boat
building have changed too frequently for any of them to have 
learnt either trade. This. indeed, will always be a great difficulty. 
In plantation work the labourers" grow their own food" and 80 

the Papnan tradition is not hroken. In the case of a trade reo 
quiring steady application for a period of years, the desire for change 
and the attraction of the ., Wapu," or native garden, produce 
unsettlement. The difficulty may be met in a measure thus. 
The Government have a plan by which they hand over neglected 
children to the :Missionary societies until these boys and girls reach 
the age of sixteen years. Some thirty·five " mandated" children 
are under the charge of our Mission, and I think it will be possihle 
in the near future to apprentice the boys to carpenter, printer, or 
boat builder, and turn them out expert tradesmen as the result. 

In these three stages of training, the Papuan on the north· 
east coast of British New Guinea has opportunities placed within 
his reach of physical, mental and moral improvement, and of an 
active self·respecting life, free from the degrading customs which 
are to be met with in the native villflgcs. In simple, unselfish 
goodness the trained New Guinea native is an example to races 
that have enjoyed intellectual aud moral privileges centuries before 
he emerged from barharism. So marked is the change in face, in 
lorm, in oharacter which results from educational and 000 .... 1 
tlaining that few would be found to disagree with the opinion 
publioly expressed eighteen months ago in Sydney and Brisbane 
by the I.ieutenant·Governor of British New Guinea: "I never 
need to 00 told that a boy atte",ls a Mi!lSion !w.hool, I ran see it in 
his face." 

M. J. Nl(w GUINM. 

A Iwil, t 902. 
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APPENDIX 5. 

" 
WORK OF THE AMERIClAN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS , 

FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS IN REGARD TO INDUSTRIAL 

AND AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN INDIA. 

An inquiry was addressed by the Board of Education to the Ameri
can Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions with regard to 
industrial and agricultural education carried on by ,the Board in 
coloniea of the British Empire. 

The Rev. Jamea L. Barton, Foreign Secretary of the American 
Board, wrote in reply (May 6th, 1902), referring to the'work among 
the Marathi-speaking people in the Bombay Presidency, and to that 
in the Madura distriot of the Madras Presidency, and in the Jaffna 
Peninsula of Ceylon :-

.. Our work in theae counmea in this line, is largely new and is 
in its experimental stagea. Until very recently our Mission 
Board did not recognize industrial work as in any way a part of 
our mission work. Owing, however, to the demands whioh have 
been made upon our missions in this line because of the indus
trial conditions in the country, little by little industriea have 
been introduced into our schools, until we have pretty well es
tablished industrial plants at various points. Last year we sent 
out to be associated with our mission that is working in the 
Bombay Presidenoy, a thoroughly trained agrioulturist, a gradu
ate of an agrioultural college of this State, and also a trained 
mechanio, a graduate of one of our beat technical institutions of 
this country. Theae men working in conjunction with our 
mission are attempting to devise the best method of carrying on 
industrial work and teaching agrioulture to the boys who are 
connected with our Marathi Mission • 

.. Because our work is in its initial stages, it is impossible for 
me to answer with any accuracy the questions you ask. We 
are now attempting to guard against this work's deteriorating 
into narrow technical instruction, while, on the other hand, we 
are compelled, because of lack of funds, to make it as much self
IUpporting as possible. I doubt if the technical work we shall 
introduce will arouse opposition among the white population, 
for it is our purpose as far as possible to revive the village 
industries, that is, to teach trades which can be pl$Ctised in 
the Yill~s, thus rcndcrin6 tho operator a seU-snpportb. .. III d 
thrifty member of his village society." '_ __ 
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Mr. Barton also sent various reports of the work of the Ame,ican 
Board, from which the following extracte are taken :-

(I.) EXTRACTS PROM THE REPORT or TRB DBPUTATIOlll 8BlIIT BY THII 
AMERICAN BOARD or CoMHI8810NBRB FOR FORBIGN M1881LN8 

TO INDIA AND CBYLON IN 1901. 

MARATRl MI8810N. 

INDUSTRIAL TBAlIfING. 

" As has been already stated, the Ialge proportion of the 
ChIistians in India are from the poorer classes, few of whom 
have trades or professions by which they can earn a living. 
Many lose all the means of earning a living which they once had 
when they break caste by publicly professing ChIistianity. For 
the educated ChIistians many positions are open in the line of 
pastoral work, preaching, and teaching, but aa the work 
advances, these positions will not be sufficient for the COD

stantly increasing number of ChIistian young men who have 
taken a course of study more or less extended. There are also 
men with not a little education who lack the essential qualifica
tions for employment in ChIistian work. Altogether too few of 
the Christian communities in India have men who are takiog 
leading positions as artiaans,contracto18,merchante, farmers,etc. 
It has seemed to be the prevailing impression heretofore tbat the 
Christian mnst either enter one of the callings in connection with 
miasionary operations, or become a common house servant or 
day labourer. 

" In addition to the facte above stated, is the tendency amoug 
all classes to consider any kind of manual labor .. beneath the 
man who bas received an education equal to matriculatiou for 
college. Those who p888 beyond this point feel themselves 
farther and farther removed from every calling in life escept the 
so-called learned professions or a position under the Government 
of India. Lord Curzon, the Viceroy, recently called atten
tion to the fact that Indian universities are tnrning ont each 
year an ever-increasing number of Hindus with university de
grees, who are clamouring for positions in the civil service of 
India, failing which, they remain educated idlers. He raised 
the question whether the present educational system adequately 
meete the needs of the case . 

.. As a part of this same question, the Deputation found in our 
own miasion that there is an increasing desire npon the part of 
Christian parente to have their children educated, and also that 
a large number of Hindus are eager to have their children attend 
""hool, preferring not infrequently that they go to the miMion 
..cbools. The parente are generally unable to pay the inevitable 
espe1UIeS of their children'. education. and when the course of 
study is co:npleted, they seem to feci tJ.at it ito the dnty of tLA! 
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missionary to provide a position at a living salary for the pupil 
thus educated. In a word, the people generally deeire free edu
cation for their ohildren and permanent employment thereaftet. 
Many petitions were presented totheDeputation for the employ
ment of the petitioner in the mission, the only reason for the 
request being that he had been educa.ted at the expense of the 

. mission, and needed employment in order to live and snpport 
his family. Not a few of these people were in dire distress, but 
seemed to be powerless to do anything to earn a living. This 

. condition has not been helped by the early traditions of our own 
mission, when it was considered a large point gained if parents 
were willing to permit their children to attend mission school, 
even at no cost to themselves, and the present attitude of some 
missions carrying on work in India does not, in this respect, 
materially di1Ier from that formerly held by our own 
missionaries. 

" Our missionaries, for some years, have been carefully ob
serving these conditions, and have gradually reached the con
~lusion that the mission educational system should train men 
for greateiindependence. At Manamadura, in Southern India, 
and in a smaller way in other places in the Madura Mission, and 
also in Sirur and Ahmednagar in the Marathi Mission, they have 
begun industrial schools whioh give practical training in indus
tries suitable to India. The Indian Govornment, recognising 
the importance of suoh training, makes liberal grants towards 
the support of suoh schools." 

.. This industrial idea, as an element in the training which the 
missions owe to those who are to represent, not only the profes
sional but the practical side of Christianity to Indian society 
and life, is greatly helped by the operations of the Industrial 
Missions Aid Society, having its headquarters in London. Its 
promoter, Mr. W. H. Fry, is an earnest Christian man, who has 
made repeated and thorough study of the industrial conditions 
in India. His society is already employing at a living wage a 
1arge number of the orphans who have been taught carpet
weaving in the industrial school of our Board at Ahmednagar, 
under the care of Mr. Smith, and who are now the employeee of 
the above society's rug factory at Ahmednagar. All of the 
weavers in this factory were trained in our own school. This 
society proposes to foster industries in India, and to give em
ployment to the ohildren and young men whom the missions 
train. They have taken to India, with headquartera in the 
Bombay Presidenoy, a skilled operator, whose business it is to 
study Indian products and the world's markets, that he may 
wisely advise regarding the product of all industrial schools 
and plants, and then market the same to the best advantage. 
His services are at the disposal of our missionaries without cost 
to them or to the mission. 
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.. The plan for the industrial training in India does not carry 
with it the thought of operating large factorica. or anything of 
the kind. but only :-

.. 1. To give all students in mission achoola. including the 
orphans. the larger education that accompanica the develop. 
ment of mechanical ideas &8 applied to practical operations. 
Snch a training is more needed in India than in many other 
countries. 

.. 2. To teach all students that it is not beneath the dignity 
of anyone to do honcat labor with his hands . 

.. 3. To open before all needy students an opportunity to 
earn a part, at least. of the expeD868 of their education by manual 
labor. and 80 ,to dieconrage pauperism and a tendency to expect 
that an education is to be given without cost • 

.. 4. To fit some students to enter factorica and to take self· 
supporting positions &8 800n &8 the missionaries feel that they 
have been sufficiently educated. 

.. 5. To train those who in a few years will constitute the 
rank and file of the Protcstant Christians in India, to become 
independent wage-earners. whose valne to society will be widely 
recognised, and who will be able to support financislly the 
Gospel institutions of their country." -

CoNCLU8ION8 AlID RzooJOU!lDATIOIf8. 

'. 
lNDU8TBIAL WORK. 'Jig 

.. Nearly a century of educational work in India. national a ~be 
municipal as well as missionary, has not accomplished all or 
was expected in the way of raising up independent. sturdy. 
aggressive men. On 'the contrary. even at the present time. 
those who secure an education, with but few noble exceptions, 
are dependent for employment either upon the Indian Govern· 
ment or upon the missions. Failing in this, they seem to be 
powerless to make places for themselves in any other direction. 
As the numbers which can be wisely employed, &8 above men· 
tioned, are limited, the educational institutions of the country 
are raising up an ever·increasing number of graduates who 
remain educated dependents . 

.. We qnestion whether the present system of education is 
best adapted to raise up men for even Government or mission 
employment. to say nothing of the many trades and profesaiou 
which need educated leaders, but into which acholars or students 
are not inclined to enter. The educational system of India not 
only fails to develop ingennity and &eIf.re1iance in the students, 
but leads tbem to look with diodain upon all forme of mannal 
labor. The tendency of the students in Iudia to regard it 
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beneath them, to labor with their hands has not been counter
acted by the training given in the schools. In addition to the, 
above, is the necessity laid upon the miseions in India, and more 
especially the Marathi Mission, to provide a Christian education 
for a large number of dependent famine children, to whom the 
miseion stands practically in the relation of a parent. For the 
sake of the broadest development of these children, not to 
mention the necessity of their support, some form of manual 
training and productive labor seems imperative . 

.. We recommend that our miseions in India so modify their 
courses of instruction that all male pupils aided through the 
mission shall have some practical instruction in productive 
manual labor, adapted to the conditions and needs of the country • 
We see no reason why this should not apply also, with necessary 
modifications, to female pupils. It is as essential that the 
future Christian oommunity in Indie. have well-equipped farmers, 
mechanics, artisans, and merchants, as that they shall have 

. learned Government officials, preachers and teachers. If that 
community is ever to become independent offoreign charity, it 
must comprise independent producers and wage-earners. We 
urge the Indian missions to enter upon such a course syste
matically, 80 that it shall be operative alike in all parts of the 
field • 

.. In connection with such training, we believe that it may be 
practicable in many oases to organize enterprises that shall soon 
become self-supporting, and even a source of income, having at 
the same time a distinct educational value. lw.y student who 
refuses to do manual labor in return for school privileges should 
not remain in school at the expense of the miseion . 

.. We regard the presence in the Marathi Mission of Mi. D. 
Carroll Churchill, a trained engineer, and Mr. J_ B. Knight, a 
professional agriculturist, as of great value in carrying out such 
a course in that miseion." 

(2.) EXTRACT PROM THE SIXTY-SEVENTH AmroAL REPORT 01' THE 

AMEruCAN MADURA MISSION I'OB THB YEAB 1901. 

TIIB MANAMADURA. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL • 

.. The pressing need to-day, as it has been from the beginning, 
is a fund to be used 88 a workillg capital, without which the 
best results cannot be secured or even expected. Just at this 
moment two large orders are in sightr-orders that would be 
most helpful in many ways and yet it is with considerable mis
giving that I look forward to the execution of them without 
funds to work with. 
. "Another very desirable addition to the school would be an 
agrioultural department in which such of our boys as will here
afl ... go back to their lands may be taught some of the principles 
oC ~cientilio farming. This requires land, and while some steps 
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have been taken toward the securing of a suitable eite, it is lUI 

yet too early to say more than to expre88 the strong opinion that 
if successful iu starting this department, which hlUl been iu mind 
from the beginning, a very useful work can be done and a long 
step will have been taken toward self·support, siuce on a piece 
of land of sufficient size much of the food for the school could be 
raised with not very much expense after the initial outlay had 
been made . 

.. Along with the changes noteJ above have come some 
lessons which it may be hoped will be applied to the working of 
the school iu the future. Chief among these is that of the desir
ability of putting each boy and girl upon his or her own re
sources as much as pOS8ible. Hitherto they have been dealt 
with iu classes with the result that the lazier members of the 
c1aSB have been earried along on the ellorts of their more active 
companions, and they have been well content to have it so. A 
tentative measure is now under consideration to introduce the 
good and wholesome principle that may iu this connection be 
expressed thu.: • The diligence of the diligent shall rest upon 
him and the slothfulness of the slothful shall find no perch 
abroad.' " 

(3.) EXTRACTS PROM THE REPORT OP THE AMERICAN MARATUI 

MlssIOII, 1901. 

TUB A1iMEDlIIAOAB HIOH ScHOOL • 

.. Until the first of September, Rev. Henry Fairbank was in 
charge o( this work. Mr_ SInith reporte :-

" , On my return to duty at the end of August, I fonnd the 
IIChooliarger than ever before, the iucrease being mainly iu the 
Industrial Department. As far lUI I have been able to learn, 
this is the only High School iu India which combiues with 
literary work a training iu indnstrial arte. 

" The High School aims at giving Inch an edueation lUI is 
necessary for entering college. A second aim is to prepare 
eandidatea for the Indian Subordinate Civil Service . 

.. TBculIIICAL TBAIlIIIlfG.-Manual training iu wood-work 
was iutroduced iu 1892 lUI an optional 8Ubject iu the conrse of 
study 80 as to give a brotder and more practical education than 
conld be got from books . 

.. A few years later, reponsse or ornamental metal-work WIUI 

added, especially for 8UCh as had shown a taate for drawing, 
and Persian and Indian rug-making lUI an induatry for pupila 
who conld not aBord to take a full High School course with 
training iu drawing, etc. . 

.. Pupila iu the latter department as a mIe receive their 
literary training iu the Primary or VemacnIar DepartDICl1t. 
though a fair proportion learn both En¢iah an:! dra.: .... 
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.. The aim of the school is therefore to fit our pupils for life, 
and we adapt our instruction to the circumstances and talents 
of our pupils . 

.. Believing, as I do, that everyone was created to do some
thing well, my constant study is the natural tastes or talente 
of my pupils; and having discovered those, I do what I can 
to make the most of them . 

.. We are also learning the inherent dignity of labor. It is 
a hard lesson to learn in India where no one works who can help 
it, but when a boy has done something thoroughly well he is 
never either ashamed of his work or of labor in general. 

.~ Another very important sphere which the school is filling 
quite unexpectedly is the training of the children left on our 
hands by the last famine. . 

.. AIM OF THB SCHOOL.-But the most important as well as 
permanent work we are doing in th!l school is the development 
of Christian character by means of the variety of 'aim and 
method by which we are imparting our education. There is 
scen every day an alerlnes8 that was wanting under the old 
system. Narr01JJ'Tle88 gives way to large and liberal views of 
life. Boys now realize that they have a .. calling" for which 
they must prepare themselves, and that it is only in such calling 
that they may expect either success or God's blessing. The 
servility which has been thought inherent in many Indians is 
being displaced by independence of thought and frankness of 
.peech. In a word, we're developing the sense of individual 
re.ponsibility which the Indian caste system had almost 
obliterated. 

" The study of the Bible, conducted as it is in every class, 
daily finds suitable illustration in the so-called' secular' side 
of the school and brings forth much precious fruit'." 

THB SIR DINSHAW MANOCKJBB PBTIT INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 
-" Mr. Winsor writes :-' Our Sirur Industrial School is 
steadily growing in its measures, usefulness and influence to 
promote the well-being of our entire Christian community and 
the region at large. Its tools and hand power machinery, 
selected from the best makers in America and England, give it 
a reputation and character calculated to make an impression 
and to turn out artisans, so desirable and necessary for any 
people emerging from rusticity and backwardness. If industry 
and oommerce are the sinews of a nation it is no less true of 
oommunities; for communities make the state'." 

I~DUSTRIAL WORK FOR FAMINB CHILDRES. 
" The legacy received by tbe American Marathi Mission from 

the last two famines has been 3,229* orphans who have been 
eared for by the missionaries, housed, clothed ana taught_ 

• Number, De. embeor 5th, 1901. 
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This has added greatly to the work of all, and has meant a large 
expenditure of time, strength, love, and money. Yet it has 
been done gladly, nncomplainingly. During the year in most 
of the stations, relapsing fever among the orphans caused 
many an anxious day and night. Those who s1UVived owe 
their lives a second time to the faithful care then received. 

" In some of the stations, special c1aBBes have been formed 
to teach these children Christian truths, and many of them 
have shown that their he.arts have been changed and that they 
have put their trust in Christ. 

" Except those who are yet too small, most of these children 
are in school, and, as a rule, have done very well this year. In 
many cases, those who a year ago did not know their letters, 
now are in the lat, 2nd, and even 3rd Standards. Besides this, 
the girls have been tanght to sew and help in the grinding, cook· 
ing and washing. Some now help to teach sewing to the 
smaller ones. The boys have worked in the gardellII out of 
school hours, and in several stations they too have learned to 
sew. 

"SHOLAPUB WORK.-Miss Fowler has had the girls in the 
Esmary Orphanage learn to weave their own lugadies. Mr. 
Gates reports of the boys nnder his charge: 'They attend 
classes in carpentry, Persian rug-weaving, gardening, sewing, 
masonry, cloth-weaving and laundering. They have made 
doors and windows, put a roof on a house, and done several 
good job. in common masonry. They raise many of their own 
vegetables. The boys weave ,the cloth for their Buits, anll 
make the thread·huttollII that are need; we buy the thread only 
because it is better and stronger than we can make.' 

"RUo-WBAVEBS.-In Nagar, Dr. Home has lOme of the 
boys learn carpentry, smithing, brass-work, making of tennis 
nets and other nets, and farming. Forty of the girls in the 
" Alice House," besides twenty-two of the girls Niss Nugent 
has charge of, and thirty-four nnder Miss Bissell's eharge, are 
all learning rug-weaving. Mrs. Smith has had fifteen boys 
learn from a native tailor, 80 that now, without his help, they 
make all the clothing required for the other boys. The larger 
boys are learning other trades. lfr. H. Fairbank has IIOme 
boys learning to use the hand looDl8 for weaving cloth. The 
bigger boys are on the farm. They have picked the cotton and 
raised a crop of jiwari. Mr. Fairbank aays :-' In connection 
with farming, I would aay the improved methods show im
proved results. The jiwari on the mission farm is the best for 
miles ronnd. The rows were planted twice as far apart as the 
ordinary farmer plants, and, after planting, were cultivated 
by a native harrow as long as it was ~b1e for the oxen to 
work in the field without injury to the growing atalks.' 

" L'iDIGBNOUS.-Dr. Abbott writes :-' The hundred famine 
ehildren at Roha, sixty boys and forty girls, are bright and 
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active. Aside from the regular book studies, the boys work 
for two hours a day at the carpenter's bench, at the loom, the 
tinsmith's brazier, and the sewing machine. The ideal aimed 
at is to teach such industries as will make it pOBSible for the 
boys to earn their own livelihood in the towns and villages ..of 
the district where they live, so that they may not drift to the 
cities. All saleable articles made in the workshop are taken by 
the boys into the towns around, and sold. They receive a 
commission on their sale, thus encouraging them to study the 
market and lead to the production of things the. people want, 
Ilnd will buy.' .. 

"INDUSTRIAL LEADERs.-Realising that this large number 
of famine children needed to be trained, so that in future 
they would be self.supporting useful men and women, the 
MiBBion secured the services of two young men fitted to take 
the lead in this work. Mr. D. C. Churchill, B.Sc., M.E., a 
graduate of the MaBSachusetts Institute of Technology in 
Boston, is capable of developing work along the mechanical 
line, and Mr. J. B. Knight, M.Sc., a graduate of the Massachu
setts Agricultural College, has a large field in the agricultural 
dep,,:rtment. These gentlemen arrived in Bombay August 
21th, and at onee began to make a study of the situation. 
Mr. Churchill has been given charge of the workshop in the 
Sir D. M. Petit Industrial Arts School in Ahmednagar, and 
Mr. Knight has taken over a small farm near Ahmednagar, 
where he has already started work with a class of boys." 
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APPENDIX 6. 

MEMORANDUM ON TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

IN SOUTHERN INDIA. 

AN industrial school has been in existence at Nazareth, in tho 
Tinnevelly District, for the last twenty-five years, and as it was 
tbe first of its kind established in Southern India, some account 
may be given of it as typical of other similar institutions privately 
oonducted. 

An Orphanage formed in the Famine of 1876-7 was the nucleus 
of the school. Carpentry and. tailoring were the only trades taught 
to begin with, but weaving and lace-making were soon added, and 
drawing, Indian embroidery, blacksmith's work, and type-writing 
make up the complement of eight industries in which instruction is 
now given. 

When the Missionaries commenced female education in Tinnevelly 
a century ago, tbe natives remarked, "They will teach the cows 
next." That phase of the question is passing away, and for fifteen 
years native girls have been successful in the Matriculation Examina
tion of the Madras University, while last year a Tamil girl from 
Tinnevelly for the first time took the· B.A. degree, and in some 
schools the boys are taught by trained and qualified mistresses in 
place of masters. 

But progress in industrial education is necessarily very slow in 
India, where every novelty is regarded with suspicion, and as 
contrary to Mamool (custom). 

In Europe there are trades unions or guilds which bind artizans 
together for defence and attack, and thus they make rules and 
regulations for themselves, and often enough for their employers 
too. In India, caste operates in a similar manner, and each trade 
is jealously guarded as the family heirloom of each particular caste. 

In commencing industrial schools in the Mofussil, especially at 
places distant from large cities and towns, the feeling that their 
.. craft is in danger" leads to industrial schools being boycotted by 
men of the artizan (!sari) caste, so that although they will accept 
work in them on good pay, they sedulously avoid teaching any trade 
aeorets to pupils not of their caste. There remain, therefore, two 
courses open. Either teaching must be more or less restricted to 
boys of the artizan castes, viz., carpenters, blacksmiths, goldsmiths, 
stonemasons, and braziers, and this is the policy largely adopted 
in one section of Indian institutions, or an attempt must be made 
to permeate the masses, and to propagate the benefits of technical 
instruction to all classes, regardless of caste, which is the plan 
adopted in all institutions supported by missionary bodies assisted 
by Government grants. In the one class of institutions the pro
gramme is limited, and chiefly confined to castes which have a 
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special aptitude for learning handicrafts, whilst in the other (mis
sionary) class the results will not be BO uniformly encouraging, as 
the matsrial to work upon is inferior, but there will be a more 
general and widened" levelling up " all round. The BOns of artizans 
naturally, according to the caste system, must become artizans, 
.. nd their training on Western lines will be productive of improve
ment in their methods of work, BO that it is desirable to include 
them in the scheme of technical education, but whether this should 
be done to the exclusion of outside castes is a matter fairly open to 
question. The policy of Government is to give instruction freely 
to all, but the actual working out of that policy is difficult, and a 
world of trouble is avoided by adopting the caste system, and having 
three-fourths of your pupils of the artizan class, who readily Hock 
to such industrial schools, whele they can get an ample scholarship 
for learning their own trades, taught by their own caste-men, and 
which they would naturally learn in their own hoU8e8 at hom~. 

Another question not decided is, how far these schools should be 
on a commercial basis, as business concerns, or whether they should 
be institutions imparting superior instruction in handicrafts without 
thought of profit. In many cases the natural desire to make money 
and to speculate seems likely to mangle the efforte to teach new 
and improved methods of work regardless of the income to be derived 
therefrom, and with the majority of the pupils under the age of 
fourteen years, such industrial schools can only be maintained by 
employing journeymen who work at their trades and have no 
locu8 lItandi whatever as teachers in the schools. In this way there 
is a teaching branch of the school, and also a btwiness or trading 
branch. 

The natural inclination of the ordinary Hindu milld is much 
against" working with their hands the thing which is good," and 
all handicrafts are scouted as mean and despicable. A quill-driver 
on ten rupees a month thinks himself a king amongst men, ILl 

compared to a carpenter on fifty rupeee. Literary education pure 
and aimple baa been over done in BOme placee by the MiBBionary 
Societies, and the result is that in a large Christian centre like 
Tinnevelly, where there are 87,000 Christians connected with the 
Church of England, and as many more Roman Catholics, it is 
becoming difficult to obtain the services of DIl'n of at Ieaat one caste, 
and the agricultural work which they used to perform as their 
hereditary occupation baa to be done by immigrants brought over 
in hundreds from the Western coast (Travancore). 

The natural deduction from the above is that elementary educa
tion ought to be made more practical and less literary. The aim 
should be: 

(i.) To teach the three R'8 np to the Government Fourth 
Standard (Upper Primary). 

(iL) To train the eye and the hand by teaching drawing on the 
Froebelsystem, Kindergarten lessons, the Sloyd system. 
Needlework, Singing, and Ph,..real Exem-. 
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Agrioulture should be taught at convenient plaoes in a praotioal 
way to boys of the Upper Primary and Lower Seoondary olasses; 
and pupils of ordinary sohools should be drafted into Art Industrial 
Sohools, and be allowed to seleot their own industry as soon as they 
have passed the Third Standard in literary sUbjeots. Only pupils 
who evinoe speoial aptitude for literary eduoation should be taken 
beyond the Upper Primary (Fourth Standard) in literary subjeots 
and for all others, whilst instruction in literary subjects for two hours 
a day should be continued throughout their school course, the rest 
of their time should be devoted to technical study and manual 
labour, combining industrial and, where possible,' agricultural 
training. As many of the teohnioal words in all handicrafts are in 
English, and cannot be expressed in the vemaculars, English must 
be taught by conversation for one hour a day to all the pupils of 
each industrial class. 

In the Madras Presidency there are' only five Technical Schools 
having not less than 100 pupils on the rolls, and there were 3,530 
'pupils in technical, industrial or art schools in 1900-1901, out of 
850,224 males and females of school age. Of 1,744 candidates who 
appeared for teohnical examinations, 922 passed, and of these only 
209 passed in industrial subjects. Six were schools of music, others 
taught drawing, engineering (meohanical and electrical), commerce, 
printing, oarpentry, fitters' work, tailoring, lace-making, Indian 
embroidery, and typewriting. Government provide several schools 
or olasses for Normal training, and also Medical Schools, an Engi
neering College, a Law College, and one Agricultural College. 

From the figures given above, it may be seen how very little 
progress has been made in teaching handicrafts, and scarcely the 
fringe of the subject has been touched. An Inspector of Technical 
Schools was appointed by Government two years ago, and it is hoped 
that this will in time give a stimulus to a muoh-negleoted branch 
of eduoation. It seems desirable that the programme for the 
future should be on the lines of what is termed the" Sepia Society" 
(the Society for the Encouragement and Promotion of Indian Art), 
iff opposed and antagonistio to the efforts of some who despise 
everything native and not on Westem Jines, and who seek to 
denationalise every indigenous product of the country by intro
ducing European methods_ To this end it seems desirable to 
stimulate suoh branohes of Indian labour as weaving, with its 
tum-out of beautiful muslins, silks, shawls, sllis, and chudders ; 
brass vessels and coppersmith's work, suoh as that made at Tanjore 
and Madura; ivory and wood carving; soulpture; dyeing; 
pottery. eto. 

The problem of how best to propagate the knowledge of handi
crafts and useful arts in sohools amongst boys and girls of school
going age. leads to the question of the apparatus to be generally 
adopted in giving instruotion. Should European machinery take 
the place of the simple and inexpen9ive methods used by natives or 
not t To take a case in point: the price of a Jacquard loom in 
Germany waR fnund tn "" Rs.375 (£.15\. whilst a loom made by an 
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Indian carpenter, which would tum out similar work, but leas 
expeditiously, was made locally at a cost of RS.15 (£1). A ",/laver 
ia generally a poor man, and although he may have learnt the use 
of the European loom, it will be impossible for him to have one of his 
own at least for some years after leaving a well-equipped industrial 
school. But it would be within hia means to obtain a loom locally 
made, and this remark applies 'to nearly all apparatus used in the 
different handicrafts. It is desirable to teach pupils to make use 
of all the native tools and apparatus of the various handicrafts, 
excepting only when their use is distinctly bad, and also to use as 
far as practicable European methods and tools. It may perhaps 
be conceded that as a matter of fact the scientific apparatus and 
methods adopted by the pnpils of technical schools, conducted on 
European lines, will not ordinarily be made use of wheu the trained 
pupils once leave these schools and are thrown on their own resources 
to gain their livelihood in their own villagea. 

It is generally allowed that thia is a period of transition in the 
hiatory of native life. There are a large number of graduates and 
nndergraduates of Indian Universities who fail year by year to 
obtain .. proper employment," which in ordinary native parlance 
means Government Service. The snpply of these men being 
greater than the demand, they are perforce left without work, and 
they appear before the public as platform orators, or as contributors 
of articles in the vernacular preas which are not alwaya of a loyal 
nature. It is to remove thia troublesome factor in the state that 
Mr. Tata, of Bombay, has recently provided a handsome eodowmeot 
for a Scientific Research University. . 

In the meantime the Government programme is of a leas ambitiolU 
but none the leas useful nature, and ",hen full advantage of it is 
taken, and over-advanced literary edUcatioll receives its quiet" •• 
and is removed from its pedestal, then the answer will be obtained 
to the old questis • 

May. 1002. 

.. When Adam delved and Eve span, 
Who was then the gentleman t .. 

A. M,UlOo8CB18. 
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APPENDIX 7. 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL GARDENS IN 
CEYLON. 

The efforts which have been made in Ceylon to introduce into our 
school curricula work ()ther than mere book work may be divided 
into two sections: (1) Industrial schools, which were started many 
years ago, and (2) Nature study and school gardens, started last 
year. 

I., INDUSTRIAL SonooLS. 
There are at present thirty-three 'industrial schools scattered 

over the country, of which seventeen are boys' schools, eleven girls' 
schools and five mixed. They earn a grant of Rs. 42,576 (say 
£2,84Q) per annum, and deal with some 1,750 children .. The grant 
consists of a payment of Ro. 10 on behalf of each child who passes 
an examination in terms of our schedule for industrial schools. 
The object in view is to teach poor children a trade whereby they 
can earn a livelihood when they leave school. The trades taught 
are (for girls) dressmaking, cookery, lace-making, and embroidery; 
(for boys) tailoring, shoemaking, carpentry, printing, book-binding, 
blacksmith's work. Of these lace-making for girls and carpentry 
for boys are far the most popular; absorbing between them about 
1,000 children out of the 1,750, while embroidery and book-binding 
take about 500 more, thus leaving very few indeed for the other 
trades. 

The idea sounds excellent; unfortunately its realisation leaves 
much to be desired. In the first place it was introduced red hot 
from England, at a time when it was thought that every successful 
effort in England was necessarily applicable to an Eastern country, 
a fallacy which a rather painful and costly experience has enabled 
us to detect. This aocounts for the fact that cookery and dress
making are put down very early in the list of subjects, and no 
doubt they seemed most civilised and advanced when the scheme 
was first mooted; but it does not require mucl!"knowledge of the 
East to perceive that two more ridiculous "trades" could hardly 
have been selected for girls. Women cooks are practically unknown 
and impossible; every woman and girl is an excellent cook up to 
her means and for her requirements, and has nothing to learn at 
school on that subject; while, when the dress of Eastern women is 
oonsidered. it is obvious that" dressmaking" must either be a farce 
or a deliberate attempt to introduce Western garments to Eastern 
bodies-a lamentable crusade indeed II have dwalt a little on this 
point because it is an excellent sample of the class of eftort that 
does more harm than good. It is thus obvious that the girls are 
thrown mostly upon lace-making and embroidery; of which only 
the first can in any sense be called a trade. Ti)en, is something to 
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be said for it. It is a long established industry, the girls take to it 
readily, the grant is easily earned (I don't think I have met with a 
fo.iJ.ure in two years), the lace made commands a ready sale, the 
plant required is inexpensive. But there are some serious obj_ 
tions. I very much doubt whether any good is done by teaching 
it in school. Those girls who wish to take to it afterwarde as a 
trade can and do learn all there is to learn from their mothers, 
sisters or neighbours at home. Those who do not wish to take 
to it as a trade gain nothing. For there aro no real teaching, 
no progressive ideas, no originality, involved in it; simply a 
mecbanical use of pins and J?repared patterns. These patterns 
are often of a very inferior li.ind, the cotton used is not always 
above reproach, and the pricos which the work command. are as 
a rule very low. 

Embroidery may be dismissed in far fewer words. It does not 
even lead to a .. trade," for not even the most obliging of markets 
would absorb the gaudy horrors that are often turned out under 
its name; it is practically useless for purposes of native dress, and 
has nothing artistic or educational to recommend it. We insist 
on two trades being taken up in a girls' industrial school, and this 
is the only second trade available in most cases. 

It is thus evident that the present state of girls' industria1schools 
leaves much to be desired, but I see no prospect of really useful re
forma until the help of qualified ladies can be obtained to advise 
and supervise. Our primary want, in fact, is an Inspootress, who 
will not only take up this industrial work, re-organise it, and make 
it educationally useful and progressive instead of m~rely utilitarian, 
but will also take up a\arge part of the needlework on similar lines. * 
We are spending a great many thousand rupees yearly on these two 
objects; without skilled inspection and re-organisation. on modem 
lines it is, I believe, money partly thrown away. In industrial 
schools for boys there is certsinJy more variety, as there are no leas 
than six trades they can choose from: tailoring, shoemalring, 
carpentry, printing, book-binding, ironwork. But, unfortunately, 
caste notions step in and nullify the success of this tempting 
ideal. In consequence, shO<'making and ironwork attract only 
thirty-one boys out of 540, tailoring only seventy-four. Neariy 
half the boys take up carpentry, this being a fairly cheap industry 
for the manager to instal; but I am afraid that if a strict inquiry 
were made as to the number of boys who have taken up carpentry 
for a livelihood in after life, the number would be infinitesimal. In 
the case of a large school where I instituted soch an inquiry, I 
could not satisfy myself that there was one. The better hom boys 
look upon it &8 degrading; those who are destined to take to it as a 
hereditary livelihood learn a great deal more at home than at school. 
As o.sual, it is an English idea misapplied (and indeed abandoned 
in England some time ago in favour of Hand and Eye Training, 
which is a very dllIerent thing). Moreover our present system is 
hopelessly faulty in two particulars; we do not stipnlate fClf any 
qoalifications on the part of the instructors, and we provide no 
skilled inspection whatever_ Consequently the preaent waste of 

• In ]903 the GovemmPDt apprJinted an !wJpet..-treM. 
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money and eftort need ha.rdly be enlarged upon further,. and muet 
exist until a skilled inspector is provided. 

Printing and book-binding are the two most promising" trades," 
subject to the objections just quoted; there are no social 
reasons against them, and they present an increasing chance of 
employment. Unfortunately printing machines are expensive and 
managers are poor; and as the Government grant is a hard-and
fast one, of Rs. 10 per head whatever the trade (obviously a great' 
mistake), there is but little temptation to undergo the coet. 

II. SCHOOL GARDENS. 

So much for indoor employments. As to out-of-d~r work we 
have only just made a beginning, in the shape of school gardens. 
Our ultimate scheme is that every school which has any workable 
land at all shall have a school garden for educational purposes. It 
shall be worked by the boys and teachers jointly; it shall be made 
a matter of interest and pride to the viIIagers to whom seeds and 
cuttings from it shall be freely distributed; products new to the 
immediate neighbourhood shall have particular attention paid to 
them (more especially, of course, those likely to be useful for food 
purposes) ; prizes for the best attempt to respond to our ideas will 
be oftered ; a stock garden for each group of gardens will be provided, 
as well as a certain quantity of tools, but no hired labour; the head
men of the place will be taken into oouncil as closely as possible, 
and asked to assist in the matter of irrigation where necessary; 
market facilities will be studied where practicable, and a careful 
register of planting, crop, sales and profit kept.; a weather register 
will also be kept in each school ; and the whole will be in charge of a 
special inspector, who. in addition to travelling round the gardens 
and stock-gardens. will give a lesson in Nature study or elementary 
botany in the echool house. which the parents will also be invited 
to attend. Attention will be paid to the oultivation of the beautiful 
and the pioturesque, as well as the purely utilitarian. 

It will of oourse take years to get a scheme like this into full 
working order. So far our progress has been enoouraging. An 
inspector has been appointed; a large stock-garden has been 
formed in Colombo; six schools. with peculiarly good facilities 
for gardening. have been selected in the Western Province for model 
treatment, and a similar number is being selected in the Central and 
in the Southern Province. The Inspector has visited many other 
schools. reported on their capabilities. distributed seed. instructions 
and encouragement, and authorised the masters to visit the nearest 
model-garden or the Colombo stock garden without delay and get 
ideas. And there are signs of an enoouraging response among the 
teachers-thongh in the East things seldom move with feverish 
rapidity. One teacher has discovered that onions--a very im
portant part of the native dietary, are not grown in his neighbour
hood, so he has started an onion club among the boys and tcId oft 
part of his garden for the competitive grIlwing of the best onions. 
Another has devoted his attention to yams. and has already distri
buted among his neighboure various new and better kinds. grown 
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in the school garden. A third has found that there is a good view 
of distant hills obtainable from his garden, and, with the help and 
leave of the headmen and villagers, h&ll cleared away the interfering 
treee and done an effective piece of landscape gardening. Theee are 
but small things. Dwellers in England can hardly realise how 
thankful we in the East are for things &II small as theee. They 
seem to me to hold out a promise; and to expect more for the pre
sent would be to expect miraclee. But I believe the first .tep hae 
been succeesfully taken in a most important revolution. 

8. M. BURROWS. 

March, 1902. 

NOTE I. 

EXTRACTS FROM .. THE ART OF TEACHI:oiG. A 
HANDBOOK FOR TEACHERS l:oi CEYWN." 
EDITED IiY S. M. BURROWS, nIRE(''TOR OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN CEYLON. 1902. 

(Ll-INDUSTRIAL WORK FOR GIRta 
BY Mils. IIIOODIL (Extncta from.) 

, 11M"", p~ng to deal with the det ... 1e of the IIObject" Ind08lriai Work 
for Girl .. " I may. with permisRioo.di_fora few IDOlDeDto to take od'l'&oU4!8 
of our Director'. invitatioa to" di_ .. with hi .... which he. bu kiudly 
en..uledto .... 

It may DOt he oot of place to menli"" tbAt t.he -rie_ """ expi • d .... the 
......It of peraooal oboervatioo ",,:I stady dming tea yNN ........ in CeyIoD 
and among iu. people, who po!IIOI!B taIeoto which, aoder right pidaaee aDd 
with help f", tbm developmPot, fit them for ""y walk in lik. Such at leaR 
i. the I"OIRl!t of my oyo experien .... 

WIule eodoroing the statement mw by the Din>etar .. the qoeotion of 
... "., there &ppeerB to he auothee barrier to the progi_ of ifIIllUlri4l od ...... 
limo in Ceyloo. aDd that is the gearraI apathy or dislil<e for labour, doe to the 
lack of knowledge and the Orieutal reIaet.once to cboio8e aDd peugi'" It 
is much to he regretted that this cbarge is oftea brought home to the Siab&IoM. 
Perhaps it is not laboar in itoelf that io I8p1I8MIlt to the people: natore bu 
been 10 kind to them that they find there io DO &etuaI _.y for eseniou 
to .notain life. Anybody who baa line/led in CeyIoo. maR haye oIJo<,ryed 
the marked di~ ~ the J~ and the Sinh·_ in the loTe for 
esertioG aDd ... ark. Comparatiftly ~ natore b. "'" been 10 YWT 
kind in northern 00yI0n, aDd the people there .... _-'ly obIil!"'I to be 
mono indnstrious and eaagetic thaa the people 01 the _ puto 01 1m. 
J&Iand, 1I'bo are aarroandod by • _ boantifn) __ 

However, _ riI "'" m- the apathetic _ 01 the ~ bat try 
to find a way to .......ty it, aDd to inIR1re the tboroagIa traiain!! 01 ""ery ebild 
in the hIaad. "'" only in __ ~ bat aIao in the paroui$ 0( 
_ ....nI aDd boaoan.bIe YOe&Uoa. • . 
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Samuel Smiles. whose charming books are so familiar to many uf WI, haa 
said : .. Honourable ind118try travels the same road with duty. and Provi· 
dence baa clOBely linked both with happin.... ••• Certein it is that no 
bread eaten by man is so sweet as that earned by bis own labour. wbether 
budily or mentaL By labour the earth baa been subdued and man redeemed 
from barbarism. nor has a Bingle step q. civilisation been made without it. 
Labour is not only a necessity and a duty. but a bleosing; only the idler feels 
it to be a curse. • •• In the school of labour is tought the best practical 
wisdom; nor is a life of manual employment ••• incompatible with higher 
mental culture. U 

True and noble &1'0 th_ words, and every boy and girl should try to under· 
stond and abide by them. Implant in the young mind snoh besutiful id .... 
and they will grow with their growth. Do not let that disease discontent. 
or dissatisfaction, or unrest attock the growing Ceylon.... Remove in iIM 
earliest stege that deadly disease, whioh is bred of idleness or apathy. 1t 
Is the danger signal of the degradation of society and the forec&lt of ita ruin. 
All who know this to be true have a 8&Cred responsibility reeting upon them, 
no matter who and what they are. It is a privilege for them to teach the 
young minds-nay. even the grown·up •• by minds-to love and esteem 
labour. and, above all. to impreee the fact upon them that manual labour .is 
not a oocial diagraoe. 

H suoh facIM are implanted in the young mind, ...,d if they are practically 
carried out, then there is hope that no room will be left for apathy or idle· 
n_ and that idle momenlM will be filled in and the time well occupied. 

There must also be brought home to the young mind the abeclute n....",.;ty. 
whon doing any work. to do it carefully and methodioally and orderly. con· 
centrating full attention on that work-no matter what it is-aay, for in· 
stanoo. the folding of a newspaper. or the sealing of a letter. Do it carefully. 
Carel ... and disorderly work is wone than no work at all. Besides, it has a 
tendenoy to let the mind wander. and leave a pernicious effect, which it would 
be hard to remedy later. The greatest paine must also be teken to train the 
ohild in habiIM of peraoual olean1in_ for when it baa learnt to be orderly 
and Itriot in attention to iIM own personal tidin_ the habit ,dU grow and to 
c,rried into all the &ctiviti .. of life. 

Lord Cunen is reported to have said in his addreaa to the Indian Council 
of Eduoation h.ld recently. that India had sterted with a too alavish imita
tion of Engliab modela. That is a very true aaying, and it is equally appli. 
cabl .. in a great m0&8ure, to th. affaire of our Island. Ide .... models. and 
methods wbioh are best suited to th. requiremenIM and the advancement uf 
the Weetem. do not neceeaarily suit the Eastern. Conditione uf life in th. 
Eaat and th. Weat are SO different that it is absolutely out of place and utterly 
uae1 ... to introduce id ...... red·hot" from England and try to force their 
adoption in Ceylon. By patient and careful study only the right methods 
of improving and raising th. condition uf th. people can bs found. This is 
a work that cannot be carried out poat haste, but that needs yeare of the self· 
sacrificing labours of thoughtful men and women. 

One uf th. moat notioesble and &ad results uf this .. slavish imitotion " 
is, that the peepl. of this Island are very n ..... looing their love for their na
tional habits and ouatoms-nay. they are going to the extent uf forgetting 
their own mother language. Could there be conceived anything more un
fortunate than this ! 

It may also be stoted that it haa in many ...... brought about a tendency 
among the growing youth to look down on industrial work &I .. social dis. 
grace. To aorub .. Boor. to waah .. dish, to IIOI'ape .. cocoanut, and to eook 
" meal are oonoidered to be the conoerna uf .. menial only. Some uf thooe 
who have had .. ohare in the so ...... led .. Modern education." or have passed 
the Ct.mbridge loc.al ~xamination, or have satisfied its t'xami.ners. ate 8Ome~ 
tim .. apt to oonoider it beneath their dignity to do any industrial work, or 
to perform even the ordinary household duti... Ie this the aim and objeet 
to education! Is this th. right way to make naeful citizens and ",embers 
of aooiety of ~e OoyIonese bo,.. .... ' girls ! 
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n Is out of place and unwiae to adopt for Eutem girlo a III8nI coP1 of the 
f!Ciucation given to Weetem WOmen. 

Lot us think for a moment what modem education among women Is meant 
to do in the West. There is an enormous number of unmarried women there, 
who have nobody to support them, and they m11lt find the wayo and meana 
to support themselvee and gain a livelihood. To earn that livelihood means to 
compete with men. Out of that competition has arisen the demand for ,.hat 
is called .. the higher education of women. U 

That Is the economic reason underlying the demand for higher education. 
We do uot want to bring ahoot that economic coudition of thinga here. There 
is no neoeesity to eend out to the world the eeymn- girls to .trap with 
men for a livelihood. Let 111 not deoire lOch an end. 

Yet, it must not he ioferred that the Ceyw..- girl .hould he neglected 
and lett &lone withuut giving her a liberal education in aJl ito hrancb... On 
the contrary, wiaely lead her on, helping her to develop her faoultieo and 
talento, gently and without forcing them, in order to make her a truly educated 
woman, fit to he good mother, wife, and wiae _ of her ham home. 
Educate, educate, educate, ehould he our watehword. 

The Director's views may further he confirmed "" to the inadviaability 
of advocating any audden change of the .mting aystem of working the in
dustrial achools here. Destruction would nee ,rily meaD re-conatruction, 
and it is not the object of tbis paper to anggeot either of them. But let uo 
try to make the heat of what we have by utiliaing the exioting channels, ... 
that we may give our girls an industrial training, which forma " v~ __ ry 
part of their education. Without it a woman'. education u incomplete. 
Without that praotie&l tra.ining her miaoion in life cannot he properly folfiUed. 

How heat .he could he helped in that line is now to he considered. 
'rho solution of thio problem in order to aerve tJI intento "nd purpoaeo. 

and to make the reeulta of our work. let ... hope. not only ~ficial. but "lao 
far-reaching. lies. I would venture to ._to in making i1ldtulTiallT";"i.g 
" pm 01 1M. <ducatioro i" A. __ uI4r /JoGrdi1l9 1JcIw<M. 

Ahoot these ."boola, the Director of Public lnalructiOD, in hie Adminifi .. -
lion Report for 1899. opeaks tbuo :-" I have hopected ....... 1 of them, .nd 
I have heeo mucb atruck by the uniform excellenee of the management "nd 
the good and civilising inJIuence that .unounda the p. H 

Of these .. bools, .... have one or two in a1moot every principal town of the 
Island, and they are conducted and managed by able handa. 8uppooing we 
take one of th_ inotitotiona where the pupils reeide, ODd where they apond 
aboot five to eight years of their life, thuo making the .. bool. for the lime 
heing. their hom.. We have in it an euelleut chaunel for giviug" practieal 
aide to their education. This ill the otoge in their IDe which ill ...-.t for 
them to gain" knowledge of bow to cooduct their own bouoeholdo later in 
life, and if Deeds he to Ieern &II indnatry whereby to ...... livelibood. In 
ouch. ecbool. where teachere and pupila live together, aJl that pertaiDO to 
the home, with aJl ito detaiIa ODd ita domeatie aide, are to he IeernL To he 
true to ito cbanocter. ouch an inatitutiou obouId heeaUed au "AngIo-vemaeuIar 
Bearding and Houoehold Scbool .. 

The queatiOD of industrial granta, or otbec moneI&ry ..... It ... boWeI not he 
aerioualy cooRd,red,. Our objeet ill ID ed-. "nd thereto.., oU- CODIIidera
tiona moat he """"",,0ry. AJreody .. "n AngIo-... macular Boarding School 
it may he in the ..,.,.ipt of " Go,-emment _I, and when the .....rum.. of 
the work of Ibe .. Houaebold School ,. baa heeo _ioed by the Director, 
be will perbape recoJDJDeDd to Gov .......... t an ... baneed gran, to -" • 
ocbool. However. that ia not 0IIr put of the ... 0.... That reopcaoibility 
lies with Gov .......... !.. 

n. PI4a 01 W ... l.-We bave aln:ady. w. table for ochool work, "nd we 
have DOW to 6t that in to lIDil the porio ........... of the hoaoebold d1d.ieo by the 
pupilo. Care mWlt he taken that Lhere Iboold be DOt _h _ or -m of 
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1rOrk laid on the pupils as to iuterfere with their health. The duties ohould 
therefore be evenly distributed with due oouoideration to age end nature of 
work, eo that every pupil will not only occupy her time uoefulJy, but will aIeo . 
have the advantage of goiug through the dutieo of every department. 

Here ia en exoellent opportunity for the pupilo to learn 4tl/-reUanu. The 
aervioeo ofmeny domeatic .ervante may be dispeuoed with. The hearty 
QO~Qperation of the reaident teaohera ,and also of the parents is eminently 
necessary. 

fn /he gan!m will be found much pleasent work tcibe done. That excellent 
Ciroular (Seri .. L, No. 22) of Mr. J. C. Wi1Iis, the Direotor of the Royal Botanio 
Gardens of Pera.deniya, embodies a mine of useful information on the subject. 
It ohould be oarefully otuclied and practioaI leooona iu gardeniug be given. 
There oannot be a better health·giviug end profitable reoreation for a woman 
then gardeniug. 

The KiIch .... -Thia iudispenaable adjunot of every oiviliaed home neede 
special mention. The pupilo should be made to underotand the value of light 
and air and that the kitchen, no matter whether it belongs to the well·to·do 
or to the poor, should be 00 built as to admit as much air and light as possible. 
The fireplace should be raiaed about 2, feet from the ground. A small over
roof or a chimney above the fireplace ia very neceoeary to let the smoke out 
of the kitchen. The Ilooriug should be either of pounded clay, brick, or 
cement, and should always be kept dry end hard. Shelveo fixed to the walla 

. and oupboarde will be found of great advantage end convenience. There 
should be fixed placea assigned to the curry atone,_ cocoanut scraper, and 
mortar, and the ground under them should be harder than in the other parts 
of the floor; preferably it should be of stone. On the verandeh of the 
kitchen there should be .. reiaed piece of brickwork with .. cemented basiu 
(or .iuo) for washiug the dish .. , pOte' end pans; and the mUBa iu the open air, 
near the kitchen, ia a very uoeful arrangement to air end dry the ohetties 
end dish... At a little distance from the kitchen there should be a pit or 
hole to receive the kitchen refuse, iuoluding ash .. , which makes en excellent 
manure for the garden. A perfect surface drainage is also an absolute neces
sity. 

It is not everybody who Clan afford to have a cooking range or stove, and. 
besides. it is not an absolute necessity in Ceylon. In the absence of that 0:

pensive luxury, the ordinary chatties are quite sufficient for our purpose. 
Among kitchen furniture may be mentioned a good stl-oug table to be uaed 
for outting up and drcesiug the food articl.... The present method of doiug 
this on the floor is neither a wbol~ome procedure. nor cleanly. nor does it 
admit of a becoming or 8&8y attitude for a woman. 

So much about the kitchen and ite fixtures; and before we prooeed with ihe 
subject of cookery, just a word iu peasiug, and that ia, to teach the young 
that luxury ia not a neoeoeity for the well-heiug of life, end how to practise 
economy. An intelligent ohaerver will note what a aadwaste there ia of 
artlolee of food (and of other things) iu many a Ceylon_ houoshold. The 
girls should be taught to uti1ias and to make the best po6IIible U&e of every 
artiole. and not allow .. ny waste, throwing away nothiug unIese it ia quite 
unfit for use. We must teach our pupilo how to cook &imple and wholeeome 
food, in order to maintain hoaIth, end not to prepare dish .. which damage 
the digestive organs. 

If the achooI alreedy poeoo ..... a museum (ao h ... been· .u~ to be at. 
tached to our ochools by the Director), a HuOOrium in it would be of .. decided 
adven~ to the pupils. Besideo the Ieooouo in .. Elementary Botany," which 
would be given in oonnection with this, it would help the pupilo to distinguish 
poiaonOUB !rom non-poieonou8 herha end frui.... The vegetable kiugdom of 
~ylon furniahes us with auch .. profnse range of delicious disheo for our tahle 
that it ia eminently neoeosary for every girl to know what ia eclihle and what 
is not. Perhaps 80m. of you may have heard of the fatal results which have 
attended the eating of poiaonone yams, which apparently look exactly like 
~e ordinary tabl. yams. 
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In tho Iino of herbs, commonly caIW IampaltJ or polo. thoro II ... Imm_ 
variety. with which tho pupils should he wen aoquaintod. Specimen. of 
these in tho ..,hool B..-IHJrium would he • gmot help for &hit purpotOI. 

Evory thrifty and IIODIible housekeopsr is also • little bookkeeper. She 
knowa how to post her daybook and ledger ... d how her flnanooo I.nd. The 
value of such knowledgo is exceedingly n ....... ry. and our pupiIo Ihould 
po ...... knowledge of it. It is not n_ry that they Ihould go through 
a course of tho details of commercial bookkeeping; a very olemontary know· 
ledge of it will answer the purpo... Let lOme of tho ~upilo keep theoe boob. 

Before tho girlo go into the kitohen to cook, they had hettor have mado 
out a list of the ourriel whioh they have to prepare. They must also learn 
to caIcalato the quantity of food stuft whioh is n_ry to supply the num· 
her of inmetos in the house. and cook &ocordingly. Curry .tull •• hould he 
nsed with caution. Too much _ing is injuriouo to health. Care .hou1d 
also he taken to to&oh pupils the uoe of quick and Ilcw fireo. They Ihould 
not only learn to cook rico and curry for one m .. ~ and curry and rice for the 
other, but also to make nourishing BOUpe, 1IOdi8, mdlUM, Iamlxzl6, 1IdiotD ria, 
/eiribGl. tic. They ought also to he taught tho preparation of .. lad. and 
some of the simple and appstising dish .. of ... AngIo·Indian table. 

To make a good cup of tea or coffee is an art in iteelf. and our pupils Ihould 
not he neglected in that respect. nor in the preparation of crmgtU for invalido. 
Then there are & variety of cakes, some of which are purely native, and the 
preparation of these must he encouraged, and if needl he improved upon. 
To this 1ist may he adddod griddle-cakes, simple puddingo. and COCO&nu," 
candy, which are inexpensive and nomishing. 

Ba/eing.-In the line of baking, tho homely IIpptU. Itring tlpptU. and rott 
should not he forgotten, and iI a baking oven were in the kitch ..... an ooca
siODJOl Iesoon in the making 01 bread would he exceDent. 

PrUtJ'l'ing.-Preserving is a .... bject which needs opecial attenti".., There 
are a number of frnito in Q,ylon which can be weD utilised for preserv ... and 
it is much to he deplored that the best Doe of these fruita is not made in the 
Island. Of course the question of oupplying the trade is ont of CODJideratiou 
in this papsr. but for home CODIUmption preserves should be given &Mr 
propsr pIaoe. I wou1d aIIO ventnre here to ouggest t~ thele II room for 
to&ohing the pupils oomething in the line of frni~g and evaporauog. 
An attAlmpt may be made with tbe plantain to obtain .. ~ II caIIcd in tbe 
West Indies Ba_ mMl. For preoerving, metal pans and g/MI'ian are 
prefer&bIe to the cbttirs. 

Ma1eing Cocoa,,'" Oil.-Before concluding theoe remarks on cookery it may 
not be out of place to give a moment's attention In the preparation of _ 
Dut oil, which is nsed in frying. The native method of extracting the oil 
from grated cocoanut by women II exreJIent for tWo purpooe. and it II ""psrim' 
to the mill or a..a. oil. However. iI the oi~ before bott6ng, were Itrained 
through blotting papsr. ill quality wODld be found to be very oopsrim' to tbe 
p ...... t household oil 

Jltdimlol HtrbI.-It II very deoirableJOI' fJV«y woman to know the treat
ment of simple aiJmen .... and to prepare and odmin_ home remodiea. It 
may be said to tbe grNt crMit of the Cey\ooeIe women tba& moot of tbrm 
know ..,me excellent home remedieo, nati ... to tho countly. n.- home 
~ ore made from vsri .... kindI of modicinII plan .. !!J'O'I'in« 1riId in 
many pJaoos. Specim .... of these medicinal berbI in oar B .. 1Nb .... would 
come in very u.oofol!y. Tho popi/IlhooId he tangbt by .. r:tdaraJ4 the ~ 
..... of these berbo, and how to I""P""" them. Later in 6fe they woa/d be 
very grateful, DO doubt. for the eJementary ImowIedge of home _ .... 
gained ill !be Anglo-........,..Iar Bouding and Hausehold School 
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To ensure clea.nlin ... it would be well for the pupils to ... ear aprons allli 
cooking sleeves to cover the whole dress, and caps to cover the hair ,,·ben 
working in the kitcben. 

The Dining Tabl .. -Spread with a clean white clotb. decorated in the 
centre with a vase full of 80wers and leaves and ferns, tbe dining table is 
made attraetive. Plates, knives and forks, and spoons put in their proper 
plBCe8, salt, pepper, and other necessary condiments in convenient places 
near the plates. the chairs p1aesd round, and we are ready for our young lady. 
waiters. who come round with their dishes bot from the kitchen. A fow 
hints beforehand as to .. bow to serve." and with a little practice they will 
800n make themselves efficient in this part of thcir work. 

Lamps.-To clean iam)lll, to fill tbem with oil, trim tbem. and keep them 
in order is a. m(\8t neoessary leflson to learn, and the purils should be ca.re· 
fully instmcted therein. 

Th. Be<iroom.-The scbool dormitory and the teachers' bedroume give 
ample opportunity to tbe pupils to \earn. not only bow to make a hed, but 
aIao how to keep the rooma cleau and tidy. T .... b them again the value of 
freeh air and ligbt, and how neeeseary they 'are for tbe bedrooms. Do not 

, allow any cobwebs on tbe wall ... and heve the 800m swept daily. This. of 
course. applie. also to all tbo oth.r roome in tho house. 

CI .... ing Doy.-Evory week there should be a cleaning day (Saturday 
would 800m to be the mOBt suitable for it) wben all the pupils should be mus' 
tcred and batch.. of them told off to various dutie •• BUob as to dust, 
olean, and polish furniture, scrub the Hoor, polish metalware, etc. This 
c100ning day muot be acrupulously observPd, as it h .. much to do with the 
health of the pupi1e and tho aanitary conditions of tbe house. On tbese d.ys 
it would be well to heve in readiness a stock of chuIWn lor whit .... shing. 
aIao tar and a disinfectant, which may be needed. A free DOe of them is al· 
ways d .. irabl.. Aftt>r clcaning tim .. t..ch the pupils to anang<' tbe furni· 
ture properly. They slmuld be trained to have th.t artistic bont of mind. 
that with. few ornaments" tasteful but simple dmlling or sitting·room could 
be arranged. Do not forget the pictures. In hanging them tho pupils sbould 
observe methematioal proportion as to .pace and artistio effect. Thcir eye 
for colonr should be trained, 80 that they will besitate to hang in their houses 
the glaring monstroNtios we .. often .... 

W .. hi"" Gild lroning.-There is another very important leslOll whicb 
every Oeyloneee lady should learn. and that is ..... hing of fine linen, dresses, 
ourtain.... and laees, and the ironing of theee artiol... This is very easily 
learnt, and m .... y ladi .. would aave their pretty dresses and lace. wbicb other· 
wiee would be easily ruined. Therefore ist us give our pupile • ~w leoaons 
in washing and ironing, and they will never regret the time they bave spent 
in learning them. 

Needl"L'Ori.-The next industry we have to teach our pupile is .. needle
war"''' This subjeot bas been already bandied by another speaker in this 
ball, and therefore this paper will only give the headings under which our 
pnpile should be trained.· They"",:-

(0) Hand Sewing. 
(b) Crooheting. 
(e) Knitting. 
(d) Marking. 
(e) Practioal Darning. 
Ul Mending and Patching. 
(v) White Embroidery. 

~"!1.-D.-making should form .. very int._ting eubject. 
A knowlodge 01 .. Fre..hand and GeoDlC>trioAi Drawing" is indiapenseb1e 
for this deputmont, for U. """"",,,, are '" be made by the pupils tbem.eI ..... 
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We mould begin the CODrIIO of dreoamalUng with the .. wing of under gar· 
menta. togetber witb machine .... ing. The blackboard. "ilb aquare lin .. 
drawn all over it. eacb .quare to rep_t an Inrb. Ihould be freely nood for 
drawing the patterno, whicb bave to be oopied in a book byeacb pupil Then 
a paper pattern mould be made aocording to the me&ourement of the drawn 
pattern. and eacb pupil must cut out the garment befOOl! and .... it. If 
tbe pupile keep their drawn pattern. witb the meaourement. marked. then 
tbey oan &lway. make a wen·fitting garment. 

Now will foUow 1e8S0U8 in .. dreaemaking" on .imiler Iineo. We muot 
not eonfine our time to European dreaemaking onIv. but d .... attention mould 
be paid also to native oootumel By thet moan. we .ban be bel ping to bring 
about a rational dreaa for the Sinbeleoo women. and at th. same time helping 
the spread of the art of dreaemaking. 

Lau-maanv.-There is mucb to be said in tovour of Iace·making •• an 
indnatry. Very mucb dependa on the quality of the ootton nood and on tbe 
potte...... Our pupile would noo here their knowledge of drawing to advan' 
tage. and travel beyond the otereotypod patterns of lb. ordillary lace ... omon. 
N.w and artistio patterns would oorleinly be an improvement, and this 
indnatry is capable of infinite expenaion. 

F"'1IqJ WorA:.-It may be mentioned b.re that wool and silk embrouu.ry 
tought at p .... nt in lOme scbools is an v.ry wen in ito way. But .. an in· 
dnatry suited to Q,ylon ito noofuIne .. is open to doubt. It may do very .... n 

. for thoee on whom time bango heavily. and to whom money is of nO __ 
quenoo. In ita plaoo it may be enggeoted that 17111.i",,, embroidery be taught. 
whicb as an art belonging to the East would be more IlIitoble a. an ilidnotry 
to the Ooyloo .... and creale a profitable market for itoeU abroad. 

Baokt.HnD1cinv. ~-We have another noolul chann.1 to work through. 
in order to encourage and foBler a love for indnatriaJ work among girJo, and 
that is by means of the village ocbooL Yon aU know what a Kalutara basket 
is. and also you bave perbapa _ cigar _ and toney mato. They are 
made in the villages. The basketo are made from the boiled lender leaves of 
the indi peIm, and the mala, elo •• from a kind of rnIh .. Ued ""nv. whieb 
groWl in peddy SeJda. The indnotry and the trade in theee articles are om 
what they ought to be. They need deVelopment. 

Let DB introdnoo the art of making theoo articleo into oar .. ViJJase GirJo' 
Sobools." Let the pupile who attend Iheee .. boolo bave ..... or two boato' 
work twice or Ihree times a week in this line. AIanagen .. teaoheno obouId 
furniab the pupile wilb artistic deoign. to imitoto. F ........ getobJe dy .. 1bonId 
be used and better finish given to the artieleo. The .. ark thDl turned 011$ 

. ongb$ to be sold. and the prooeedo realiood o.bouId be diYided behr .... the 
pupils. There is lOme demand already fur Iheee articleo. and iewelJen alway. 
keep a atook of Ibem fur the peBBeIlger trade; bIU if betler work than .. ba$ 
esista were auppliod to the trade on the linM enggeaIed. a larger demand fur 
iI; .. old be created, to the mutoal advantage of the ocbooJo and the jewellon. 

From Iheee iadi leaves are &!so made pretty little baoketa .. ilb quaiDJ 
deoigna to bold tee in lead paoketo of a pound or half • poand. This u. quite 
• novel idea. and i$ is believed IIlat tea in theoo a~e baoketo bao already 
been exported ... an experimmt&! eM we to Europe. A Dumber of oimiJariy 
noofuI articleo oouId be made from the """'I and indi leo .... by our yillage 
ocboo" for the kad& ". encb .... abooId not oaIy be developing • noofuI and 
artiatio indnatry amoag our vi1Ioge girJo, but &!so .... obouId be IIeJpins to 
preoorve AD art _ U. quite Dative to Cey1oa. and wbicb, if aecJoeted, will 

die """ 
S ....... t.bm. io the Iiae of work • ........,ttuJIy ~ I« -moid-ntiOD, 

and -J' our aaited dooiJle to belp the 1"' ........ &lie eep.- ba ... Ihe 
deoiIed ""'-
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,(lLl-~ATURESTTTDY AND CHILDREN'S GARDENS. 

B,,:, MIL J; !J. Wu,x.m.' ,(Extracts from.) 

As doubtl .... mo.t of you know. our Departmentof Publio Instruotion. having 
010Bed the old ocbool of Agrioulture in Colombo, is about, to begin & new depar' 
ture in Agrioulturel Education in the Colony, and it may be well therefore 
at this &tage to try to ... olearly how and where we &tand and what we pro· 
PO" to do. I .. y we. beoauoe, thongh the new departure is m.ugurated by 
Mr. Burrows, and will be carried through by hi. Department, I am myself 
muoh intere.ted in the work. and the Department Over whioh I preside will 
have a good deal of help to give towards the practical oarrying out of the 
&Cheme. The general theoia whioh I propo .. to upand is this, The improve
ment of agrioulture in Ceylon is deoimble and po.sible; muoh may be done 
by aiding and t&&ohiug oultivators already engaged in actual field work. 
especially in oonneotion with II new products" and their introduction, and 
with the prevention of di ..... ; more. probebly, may be done in the long 
run by inRuenoing the young ohildren who will afterwards succeed to their 
work. Ohildren properly trained will be better material upon whioh to work 
when they grow up, will be more interested in oountry life, and Ie .. anxious 
to migrate to the towns. The methoda of agrioultural teaching in elementary 
.oboola have hitherto mostly failed. Why is this! What do we deoim to 
do ! What can we do ! And in what method may we beet lOt about it ! .•• 

To po ..... the capability of obeerving at all is a most valuable endowment 
in the raoe of life, but it is yet more important to have the power of ob .. rving 
aocurately. and of drawing oonolnsiona from what i. ob .. rved, or in tho homoly 
Eug\iab saying. putting two and two together. As with all other faoultie •• 
men are bom with differont degre .. of endowment in this reap&Ct. but pro· 
bably all have in eome degree tho .. faculties, which can be. and must be, 
devoloped by training, and if early in \ifo, eo muoh the better. Thoee in whom, 
from hereditary gifta or by oxolleont early training. thoee faculti .. are very 
highly devoloped. tend to devote their livOl to the advanoement of Soien ... 
o.ing the term in ito widoet sense of know\edge; but all men in whatever 
oalling or branoh of life may p ...... with advantage lOme of tho power that 
il given by thoee "paoiti .. if prollOrly trained and devolopod. The man who 
can observe aooorately and l'08IOD eooorately from wbat he -.. holda in hia 
banda one of the most important keys of the gate of SUOOOlo, and one of the 
most potent indoono .. in making life worth Iiviog. •• 

Th ... faculties, whioh when trained to their high .. t degree produ.e IUoh 
extraordinary reaulta, are the very Iile blood of Scienoe. We cannot all hope 
to pooaeao them in the high .. t degree, Dor is it deairah\e that we should, but 
we can all do our bset to oultivate them, and their poooeosion in an average 
degree oonotitutea .. large part of th.t valuable quality-oommon .. nee. of 
whioh Hwdey has aaiel, and truly. that Science is simply orgsniaed oommon 
........ To return to the main line of the thesis we are dea\iug with, we want. 
then, to train our yonngetera in the methods of obeorvation and of roaeoning 
from obeorvation. In my remarks this afternoon I desire it to be clearly 
wldorotood that I am making no attack OD other subjects of teaohing when I 
say that to attain the end we have at the moment in view we must give the 
ohildren eome aoientitio teaobing in the natural science&. No other training 
can 80 well give that whioh we are now in aearoh of, and no system of edo .... 
tiDO is oomplete whioh makea DO proviaion for the training of the faoulti .. we 
have mentioned. 

Children of the prooont gaoeration trained in the art uf obeorvatioo, and 
capable of drawing reaaouable and simple deductions from what they -. 
will be far mora capable of deriving benefit from my.........,... at Peradoniva 
than are their parents from anything that I _ do to help them. There is'in 
many quarters .. strong popular prejudioe agaiuat any applioation of scientific 
knowledge to practice, oxproosed in tha welI·known adage, "An onnoe of 
practice is worth a ton of theory." Th .... ia .. b.osis of truth underlying &his 
.. ying, as is always tha ......... 
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The idea dates Iarg.ly lrom the early part 01 thc loot ;"'ntury, belOJ" the 
rise of modem inductive eeience had progreMed to any great ealent, and 
when people were still in the habit of drawing deductions, even on tha moot 
important subjects, from .. priori views or from .tatement. in the anmon! 
claooico or similar BOUroOlI. Modem ooienoo works on a different principle; 
it recognitoee no authoriti .. , and works steadily from the known to tha un· 
known. Ita life blood is the method which boo been mentioned above; the 
collection of accurate facte and observations, the .I_lying 01 th ... lactl 
and the drawing of deductions from them, and the applications 01 eaperimcntal 
tests to these deductions. When a dedoction is first drawn from a large num· 
ber of facts, which saeme to indicate some general principle, or law underlying 
them, W8 speak of it &8 an hypothesis; this hypothesi. is then tested by 
applying it to all the new facts thnt tom up, and by making forther deductions 
from it, and testing th ... &(Iiainst lacla, and so on. If the hypothcais com .. 
triumphantly through the ordeal. it gradually ru.. to the rank 01 a theory, 
and we begin to base more importaut deductions upon it. No theory in the 
natural sciences can hope to rise to the rank of aD absolute certainty, but Inch 
theories &8 thooe of gravitation, ligbt, and evolution have risen to the rank 
of what W8 may call practical working certainti ... 

Nothing can replace in the practical work of an art or proleasion the IaboriODl 
training in details that ia n""""""'Y and coatomary; bot the man .. ho, he· 
sidea learning the detaib!, learns the re&IOD8, the prinoipleo that ond.,.lie tho 
detail .. is far botter equipped than he who boo merely learnt everything by 
rote and works by U role of thumb." Other thingo being equal, the former 
will soon BOrp&88 the latter, and from him will come, by bio potting of two 
and two together, improvementl in F,'actice and methJd. which will IOOD 

enable him to far ootstrip the merely • practical IIIlHl " so .. &lIed. 

It lollows from all this that ochool is the place to Ieom principleo rather thon 
details of practioe, bot the pnpiiJI moot learn them by the rational method of 
collecting their own facts and drawing their own deductiOlLf, testing thPJD 
themselves, with the lcaat help possible from the maatero, who .hooJd guide 
rather than preach. Children thus trained to observe for th ...... lvel and to 
inqnire into the why and wherefore of things, to rerord accnratdy, Ind to 
pot two and two together, will, when grown up, Ix> Ieao eonoervativ. and 
more reasonable, bot at the same time they will bo far Ieao liable to delooion 
hy quacks, or to accept ltatements and reeommendatiODl on mere authority. 
In my official capacity I have to do with a very Iar£re numboro of inquimll on 
agricultural topics, to whom I have to make recommendatiOlll, which are in 
fact dcdoetions based on my own knowledge, added to that obtaiOfd in other 
oonntriea. I may divide the reoeiveza of these recommendatiOfll into two 
claaaes, which will include all hut a very few. The memhero of the one .y, 
U An ounce of practice ia worth • Ion of theory;" and taking for granted 
tbat '" I have not the detaiIcd practical knowledge of the oubject that they 
have, my recommendationa (if they happen to differ from their own viewo) 
must bo of no value for practical application, eonelode that ooienee applied 
to agriculture is all humbug. The othen go to the oppooitees_ and "y, 
U The Director of the Royal Botanie Gardeno &8YO 10 and 10, therefore q 
m_ bo right under all eiroomstances." Mauy of tha latter cIaoo act CD 
recommendations made lar parUcoIar circnm.- onder tot.JJy &Itned 
mrcomatan .... (forgetting the old adage that H ~ &Iter _") 
find the ramlt to bo failure, and promptly go over to tha &rot cIaoo that I haft 
mentioned, thereby among other IinI committing that of drawing -Pug 
dcdnctiona from ODe fact, and not teotmg their dcdoet:iom by applying them 
tootber ........ 

The truth, &110 oftea is the ..... &.. bet-w-. these two 611>_ and hmr 
few there bo that find it I EnD the yoongeat of ... in the .. onto of the "'
Kuter of Trinity, is "'" infaIJible, and DO man', _"-' __ IIhoaId bo 
acoeptod &8 dogma. The maD who 11M IMrat to ot.erve and to __ from 
bia o"'-vationo will _ these ... t.m fa, like aD othea ... "",,-...w 
topica, &I aimply reI" ling the '- dednctim that thrir II8tI>or ~ 
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make from the fa.cts at his dispoeaJ, but befo", he proceeds to ""y ""tion upon 
them he will oriticise the fa.cta upon whioh they are based, ""d then proceed 
to test them by applying them to any fa.cts with which he is himself acquainted, 
and to the altered circumstan.... of his own case. H our agriculturists of 
the futu'" have been trained in their youth to such habits of mind and thought, 
the Pr0gM8 of agriculture in Ceylon will be .... pid. We cannot hope to do 
muoh in one generation, but every little helps; and un1eos we are to be left 
hope1essly behind in the world'. progreoo we must make the attempt. 

One great problem which constantly confronts the .totesmen of Europe. 
and even of young countries like America and Austra1ia, is the constantly 
growing tendenoy for the young men and women ... they grow up to maturity 
to forsake the country with ita healthy life and go to the big towno. Desire 
for greater oooial opportunities doubtleoo bu something to do with this, and 
the inoreue of improved means Of locomotion will help to check it, but one 
great cause, if not the greatest, is no doubt the growing dislike to the simple 
life and pleaaureo of the country. 1a.rgely fOBtered by an unBOund system of 
education. The ohildren in a number of oountry schools in America were 
.--ntly asked who", thoy would live when thoy grew up. whethor in the 
country or in the town, and voted almoot unanimously in favour of the latter. 
Too much._ moat not be laid on this result, but it goes to prove the general 
eontention. 

Wore our ohildren properly educated in obeervation of the oountleeo objects 
and phenomena of interest around them, and did they understand the prin
oiplea underlying the arts of agrioulture and of other oountry oooupationo. 
thore can be little doubt that the tendenoy to move to the towns would be 
to aome extent checked: and this in a purely agricultural country like Ceylon, 
..,d one which, one is ubamed to realiae, is in many !eBpeOta one of the moot 
riobly endowed hy Natore, would be pure gain. 

Agricultural te&obing in the rural sohools in Ceylon, ... in England, h ... 
hitherto been neorly alwayo .. failure, and in the light of the preceding remarka 
it is not difficult to Bee the !e&Bon for this failure. We have tried to do too 
much; and, to _ the popular B&ying, we have aIoo got hold of the wrong 
end of the .tick. We have uaotJy ",versed the aoientifio method which I 
have endeovonred to deooribe, and have tought by didactio methods, giving 
dogmatio information, not allowing oriticism by the pupils, not helping them 
to lind out things fur themoelwo, not &liking. them to draw their own deduo
tiona, nor to test thooe deduotions, but tBaohing them the deductiono that in 
the vis .. of the te&oher they ought to dra .. from the facta which have been 
orammed into them, and which the teacher himoeIf bu o£tan .. orammed." 
Wo have lOt the teacher, who, .. a rule, bu bad little or no praotieal know
Iedgo of agricultore or hortioultore, to teach the complex and difficult arts 
to the aone of the very people who have the largeot pnootioai knowledge of 
them. Tho result, whe", it bu not been disaotroue, h .. oommonly been at 
leut laughable or pathetic. Tba te&ober. in ooneequenoe of his incapacity 
to do better than, or oven to do .. well ... his pupils' re1stivee, and ... weU 
... the village oriti .. expect, bu become more or I ... of a laughiug-atook to 

. 'tho 'I'i\Iage, and bu 100t prestige and inlIuenoe with his scholanL And nothing 
o1so ..... to be expected. The worst of it is not this, however. bllt the fact 
that IUch failures bring diareputa upon all teaching of agriculture or acienoe ; 
the te&obing bu been that of acienoe falsely 00 oaIled, but this the eommon 
people .... b&rdIy be expected to.... H foUowe, therefure, that .... cannot 
teach agrioultore or horticulture ..... ch in our elementBry schoo1a, un1eos 
perhaps in the ...... _ in which we have an expert availsble to do tho teach
Iug_ Even in this ....... ch teaching is not to be reoommended. The special 
II'aining in tho praotioo of an art or profoeoioa should not oome till later in 
life than eorIy ohiIdhood. Tba general faouJtieB should &rot be trained
edncation, not infurmation, is tho first to be desired. The educated ohild, 
who bu loamt to think and to obaorve. will aoquire special knowledge more 
.-lily and intelligently ~ 

Wo doeire, however, to train our ohildren in auch a way that wheD they 
pw up th~y mal bit ... intelligent agriculturiotll or hortioultnriBta lIS poaoible ; 

m~ ~ 
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that th.y may be receptive. but critical, towarda new id ... ond improvemonta 
in agricnlture or in borticnltnre; that they may nndantand the reallOlUI of 
the _ or OperatiolUl they perform in the practice of th ... arta; that they 
may be able to think for t.hemIelv .. over the;' ootiono, ob&orve accnrately 
and draw proper conolnoiolUl from what they _; that they may be thD8 
able to find out the principles that govern tb ... operatioDl, and further ablo 
to think out improvements in them, and to test thOile improvements before 
applying them on a large 8C61e. If thia ideal be graoled, let us no1l' prcoeod 
to consider bow we may best attain it. 

Agricnltnre and borticnltnre are .. yet arta. not acien_ but like all other 
orlB have acienooo nnderlying them. An art must be learnt by OODBtant and 
laboriooa attention to minute details and by in ...... nt practice. but tho learn
ing is much ""';er if the learner be acquainted with the reoaonB why the opera
tioDB are oarried out in tboeo waY" tbat are found boot in practice. Nothiug 
can replaoe thia laborioDB technical training. but it can be rendered .... ;.,r 
and more inter ... ting by a ltady of principloo. Th. man ... bo learDB purely 
by rn1e of thumb may become an extremely &killed and ~ practical 
man, but he has very groat limitatiolUl. G;'CUmstanCOl alter ...... and if the 
C;'onmatanOOl attending • particular operation which he h.. boon &CCWI
tomed to perform in a particular .. ay be altered. 10 that hia metbod is no Iong.r 
applicable, he is, nnleaa he has the faouIty of obeervation and deduction, .t • 
loaa to adapt himself to the new circumBtanceo. He occnpu.. much the ~i
tion of the Ilndent in the poem: .. And tbough he wrote it all by rote. he 
did not.mte it right." I may mention .. a concrete example tbe.... of a 
farmer tr.DBferred from the winter and lummer climate of England to the 
perpetual anmmer of Ceylon, or from the w.t climate of Euglaod to the dry 
one of California. He is almoat compeUed to learn hia wbole art over again. 
We can now partiy nnderotand wby the agricnlturist is 10 coDlOrvative .... by 
he 10 strougly resists alter.tioDB or improvements in hia art, and himself 
makoa 10 few of th..... So long .. h. is confined to hia one little groove. and 
c;'cnmatanoes remain unchanged. h. may be a very InCCOlBfnl man, but with 
altered ci<onmatan.... and in tbeae daY" of world wid~ intercourse and com
petition ci<onmatanoes .hange when Ieut expeoled, and from nnlor_ 
""" .... he is very apt to come to grief. There can be no doubt that if be 
nnderstood the re&BODB of thing. h ... onId be the better man. and lea at the 
mercy of hia ci<oomatan.... The man whoee circmnotanooo are too strong 
fur him is the man wbo g .... to tit. "'alI ... hen the time of str_ COIIlfL 

No man, therefore, abonId learn OIl an withou' at the __ timo or pro
vionaly 1eaming the principles or aciencoe underlying it. But bore, again, ii io 
more important to learn the principles than the dctaiJa. A II18D may haw 
a wonderfully complete knowledge of chemiotry or botany. and be utterly 
unable to apply it to hia art. The important thing. .. we ha .. e alrNdy ....... 
is that he learn bo ... to ob&orve and draw condusiona; that ill. that be learn 
the methode which are C!ODIJIIOn to all aciences and bow to .... them. DOt tha' 
he learn a ..... of the faote of the "'"""- A yonng child lbonId learn _ 
acu.noe .. commonly underatood in .. booI ~ work. _ the met~ 
of acience .. already dcocribed. At a later period be may. if be 1riII. learn 
..-I acienoea Inch .. cbemiotry or botany. and finaUy.if be be intended for 
an an or profoooion, he _ learn, Iaborionaly and thoroughly. !he dct.iIa 
of the praotical work of that art or prot-ion. The better hio preliminary 
tnining. the Neier and more interoating will be this part of hia work, and the 
better practitioner will he be for it. .'l'heoe io &DOth .. im~ point that 
m_ be mentioned in this COIUlOCIOou before ... _ !he maiD liDo of oar 
theois. The", io a gnst di1I ........ bet.- !he nriouo _ that .... under-
lain by .......... in their relaDouohip with tII.- ..... _ It ..... _ be 
~ that !he an .. pncUaed by good ..... bn iepi_t. a yecy IKga 
_ of real kDowIecIg. of faote and of !he reonIt. to be oxpeotod from __ 
....... The rnIoo of ...... k .... largely empirical, _ before __ realJy 
be of mnoh help in !he art. abe must. 10 to opMk. o~ "'- empirbl 
rnIoo and faetII and oxp1ain tIIom in the light 01. more g-u ruIeo and priD
aiplea. In '""'" _ .. dyeing. telegraph". or medicine, this hu fu< lOme lime 
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been tho ca .... and often scientifio knowledgo. is far ahead of practice. In 
luch ...... a training in tho underlying acienaea is already recognised as a 
neaeaaity for tho would·he practitioner. and the man who is not acientifioaUy 
trained is often stigmatil!Od as a quack. Tho limo evolution is going on in 
the art of teaching. whioh not many years ago wal one of the great refuge. 
of the failUl'OB in other walks of Iif.. Tho growth of psychology and of tho 
ot-her scion ... underlying the art is leading to an inoreasing demand that 
tesohers' shsU he properly trained before being allowed to practise their art. 
So it is again with agriculture, tho oldest of tho arts. and tho most important 
in the history of mankind. Owing to its age, its imPortanoe, and tho wide 
difference. in the oountries and olimatea in whioh it is practised, and also to 
the faot that it is underlain not by one soienoe, but by ma.ny, e.g., chemistry." 
physics, geology, botany, zoology. bacteriology, political economy. engineer. 
ing. etc .. agriculture, and to a Ie .. degree its offshoot hortioulture, is a very 
oomplex and diffioult art, requiring much laborious training for it •• uoOll8ful 
practice in any of tho oWer established agrioultural industri... Industri .. 
new to the oountri ... in which they are practised or favoured by politiceJ 
ciroumBtanoes require. in general, Ie .. training for their .uc .... ful practice, 
until, by lapse of time or other change of conditions. they oome into line with 
the older indusiri... MOBt tropical planting industties oome at :first under 
this category, and a year'. a.pprenticeship is considered to give as good a 
grasp of the work as tho throe to five yeara required in mOBt of the old agri· 
oultural industries. 
. The empirioaJ rules of agrioulture are very complex, very numerous, and 
by long experience in different countries have become wonderfully adapted 
to varying OiroumotsnCOL Hence, soience has been long in overtaking 
practice. and in many departments is still behind, but ohe is gaining deily. 
and in some respect&, t.g .. in the application of manuroo, the applications of 
ooienc. have completely revolutionised agricultural practice. Althongh 
owing to its complexity and to itB requiring considerable capital, agrioulture 
he. attracted perheps fewer of the incompetent then the other arta, .till the .. 
a .. many who must inevitably he ousted aB tho competition becomes more 
lOve .. : 'and it is heooming daily more evident thet the agrioulturist of the 
future must be trained, not only in the proctice of hiB art, but also in the under
lying principles, if he is to pro.ti", it BUccessfully. Those who neglect the 
lOienoe of their arts must fall behind. I may instAnce the somewhat hack
neyed. but none the Iess significant. oalO of the 10 .. by England of the aniline 
dye industry, and the IOVero attack now being made hy a powerful and BUCOOOS. 

fnl scientifio manufaoturing oompany in Germany on the indigo industry 
of Indi ... and again the conquest of the world'. oinohona market by tho Java 
plantJers by means of the Btoody improvement of their barks hy oeIeotion of 
the heat trees in each generation. 

In dew.ing a practical working scheme for the attainment of the ends we 
have been considering, we must remember the limitstions impceed upon us, 
... podally those of soience itBelf, of the teachers who have to oonduot the work· 
IIlJ! of the .. heme, of tho pupiIa we have to deal with, and of practioal con· 
venience and efficienoy in working. Take first those of Bcience. Wr: mu .. t 
always he most careful to avoid the pitfall indicated in the" ounce of praotioe ~ ~ 
saying. Soience ..... ts on observation and experiment, and nothing ohould he 
t.ught to pupils if it can poIIibly be avoided which they cannot themselves, 
with a oertsin .. mount of help &8 required from th.e masters, test by aeoo..! 
oboervation and experiment. Moot strou ohould he laid on thooe branch .. 
of work in which the underlying principles involved are simple and capable 
of ""i.ntilio expIanation without too great " demand on th~ previous kno .... 
ledge of the pupils. In the oaoe of ltaple crepe. which ha .... heen grown with 
IU_ in the country for long periods, the pmpirioal ruIeo are !!"neraUy .. ery 
porfeot for tho oonmtions under whioh the orops are usually I!"'WD, o.nd ... lenoo . 
is often incapahle of explai'ling many of them; HODoe the cultivation of 
IUch crops in school gardens is not to he recommended for thia .. we\l as other 
"',,",,01 to be explain<"1 helo.... Only tho simplest ""'to ..... of tho agricnlture 
of ouch ""'pS ohould he dealt with; the, cannot we!! be totally ignored and 

8376. 12 
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.. hen the teacher is ignorant of lJle reason un<L>rlymg a parIoiou1ar acLi"", b. 
should never hesilate to coofo .... much, and if it be poooible fer him to devise 
experiments to test any BU~g .. ted reaBOlIII, he ahould do 00, and refer to th • 
• uperintendent or other higher authority when he heo the ohance. 

Now, oonaider thelimitatiOllll of the toooher. AI" general rule, he hal had 
no training in the art of 8j!ricu1ture or hortioulture; often he 10 a town·bred 
man. with comparatively little familiarity with the oommOD light. and opera. 
tiOllll of the oountry. No one O&D properly teach th .... diffioult ...... wlthODt 
a thorough peraonal acquainton"" with tht>m. The tooohor may, however, 
have, and often h ... a love or toote for Nature and outdoor life and work. 
In that CaBO, and that only, he .hould toooh the children undlr hill oharge 
(08 the lin .. we have indicated above and ohaIl describe further helow) lOII1e 
of the simple facto and phenomena of tho natural life arODDd them, and the 
.imple operatiOllll and their principleo involved in the ...... of agricnlture and 
horticulture. avoiding 00 far .. poosible dealing with .taple crope of the dUo
triet. and tooting. and cauaing hill pnpile to toot, every .tatament made. If 
he attempt to toooh the actual ...... of agrioulture or hortiou1ture, or to inter. 
fore with tho methods in local UIO in cultivating ataple cropo. he oourto failure, 
and depa ..... from the principleo of education laid down .bove. and will he 
fortunate il he do not heoome an object of 100m to tho noigbbourhood. 

Conaider. again, the limitatfODl of tho pnpiL Moot of tho ocholel'l of our 
rural schools are very young. and eonaequently moot he very limply taugbt. 
On the ot1!er hand, it is a matter of daily remark that childron h .... the faou1ty 
of obeervaDon more developed than odulto, and .. ery often, in Eutem ..... 
eapeciaUy. have more aloo of the capacity of drawing deducti ... from what 
they ohoerva. We mUlt he carefni in our training of them to encourage .nd 
draw out th ... natural capacities, rath .. than to disoourage or repreoo them. 
.. is too often done. Teaching. therefore, .hou1d he .. little didactic .. 
poaaible, ... peciaUy in dealing with natural objocto and with the IUbjec .. 
under conaideration, and every attampt OIl the part of the children to observ. 
and rea&On for themoelves mUlt he encouraged. E .. en .. hen the ob&orvatioD 
or deduction is wrong. they ahould not simply he told." but made to ,..... 
it for themaelv .. by limple experiment or further obee ... ation. Again. the 
leoaOIIII mOlt he .. interesting" poaaib1e, and co~uentJy ahould, if p<*ib1e. 
not exoeod half an hour at a tim... They ahould ne .... be made the oubject 
of direct examination in the ordinary _; indeed, thiII will hanIly he po&
lible owing to their infcrmal nature and the .. ariety from which the INcher 
may chooao if he toke an intoreot in ouch work 01' in the world IIlOIIIId him. 
On tho other hand, the older pnpila ahould he encouraged to write _ 
of thinga obeerved by themsel .. es, and if they can illnatrate theN by drawin{p, 
ao much the hetter. 

The Ieoeona ahonld never when pr'&C>Dc&bIe he ammgod .. a definita ......... 
but token up .. -...ion 011.... When the __ of aome pu1icaJ.r plaa& ... 
oown in the &Chaol garden in the oodinary eouroe of the --. &be ...... 
lIhonld he taken to deal with __ and their germinatioD and growth; when 
a oaterpillar att&cb aome of the _ or plan .. in the garden 01' the noiP· 
bourhood, the 0CC1II'reDe8 may he made the subject of otody by &be teacben 
and pnpils, and 00 on in a .. ariety and enent limited only by &be capacity 
of the teacher. Having now at aome 1eogth defined 0Dr pooiVon,1et .. briefly 
-mder detailo of working. I have been at J*na to make the pooUioa and 
poliey clear, hec&uoe thio ia an important departure, which, if .. luDy 
started, wiD place Ceyloa in many rmpecta &head of moot oth« parta of the 
Empire in the matter of agrienltural educatioD in the Yillop achooIa. n.e 
diatrict in which the principleo _ have been eOaaidering .... moot clNrIy 
and rtxr' and acted on ia the S_ of N_ Yark. wbse .. ha& ia oIteo lmown 
- the ComeIl NaIWe Study IlJlltom of tMebing ia earriod on apa a wry 
farge ~ by the Agriml"'n1 ~ of CorneD Um.,...;ty, the chiof 
opirit in the __ beiDg ~ L. B. :&ilev. 10 .. en lmown f« hio 
bortioultural and botanical........ It ia • ... odi~ of thio ..me- to 
.m .. IooaI ~ that it ia ptt>p<MOd f« Irial in Ceyloa. W. po
~ ............ with the tMebing 01. NaIWe Study the fonDalion 01 ......... 
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garden.. in whioh masters and pupils may work with their own handa at 
.imple horticultural and agricultoral operatioDo under the occaaioaal direc· 
tion of a trevaUing superintendent, who may also help the work by the giving 
of &ample leaaena. We propoae to open at first a few anch school gardena. 
and mainly near Colombo, where mpervioion is easy, and afterwards to "". 
tend as experience may dictete. Th ... gardena will be .maD and informal, 
and contain only a vary limited number of kinda of plants. Th ... will be 
both orument&! and naaful; we mUlt not be too utilitarian with our children, 
and a pretty and weU·laid out sohool garden may heve a very great inIIuenee 
both upen the ohildren themaelveo and upon the neighbourhood. With reo 
gard to the naaful plaJits, the prinoiple laid down above, that no direct agri. 
oultural teaching be given, and that as little interference as peesible be made 
with staple crape, wiU be acted on in this way, that ao far as practicable the 
nseful plantB distributed to a given garden will be moh as are not commonly 
oultivated in the neighbourhood, but &Oem likely to do weU the... ThUl, in 
the .ohool gardo"" of the w .. tern distriotB many kinda of yams, whOlO culti· 
vation is simple, may be introduced, and those that sucoeod will doubtl ... 
spread in time to the gardens of the village.... Not merely annualorope will 
be planted in the gardens, but also a certain number of _ for .hade; and 
here, again, kinda will be introduced whioh are likely to prove of value in the 
district. 

One B"'"'t difticulty against whiob we have to contend in this oountry is 
tbe great tendency for boys wbo have received "smattering of Engliob edu .... 
tiou to deoert country life for the towns, end hanclicraftB for the far ~ pro. 
fitable and I ... hoalthy O<'oupation of oIerkBhip. The aoencr we reoogniae 
that the latter is also the \ees honourable, beoauoe leu exacting from mind 
and body than skilled manual labour, the better. One important feature 
in tho new departure will be that it will as far os poosible be conducted by aid 
of vernacular teaching. It is also an important point that the working of 
the gardeno attoohed to t·he .. hools is to be done purely by the labour of 
mosterB and pupils, without the aid of garden coolie&. One·third of the pro. 
duce will be the property of the IlUUltero, one·third that of the boya, and the 
remaining third will be taken by the Publio I""trnction Department for aaed 
for the next orops in this and other .. hoola. The quality of the plantB dis· 
tributed will be IIe01lred by aencling them out, in the firRt .... , from the Royal 
Botanio Gardeno, through the intermediate agenoy of a omaU stook garden 
in Colombo in charge of the travaUing snperintendent. 

Every aohom in the sohool obould help in the garden, and if poesible grow 
a few plante aU by himself. We want aU the ohildren to learn aomething 
about plants at fIrot hand, to grow them as well .. they oan, to make mietok ... 
and learn by furth .. trial how to avoid them in future, and to come to love 
the plante. The sohool garden obould be as ornamentaUy laid out as poesible, 
and mastero and soho\aro obould take a pride in thoir garden, and do all they 
.an to improve it oontinuaUy. A oiroular, containing hintB on laying out of 
gardeno, will obortly be iasned by tbe RoyaJ Botanic Gardens, and every effort 
sbould be nsed to mo.ke the sohoo\s gardeno pretty and attractive. All but 
a. very few of even the purely eoonomi. and useful p1antB Bent out to the 

- gardens may be made to oe .... in the matter of ornamental planting. A 
"",tty achool garden will be a benefit to the neighbourhood, and more attrao
tive to the acho\aro themselveo. There is much roOm for improvement in 
thie respact in Ooylon. 

The general principlos of ornament&! gardening and laying out of land 
should be first conoidcred, and then the partiou\ar pi_ of land in question 
ehould be looked a.t oa.refuUy from every point of view, and a general working 
plan of a very aimple kind drewn up for the guidanoe of the workero. Here 
.. path is to be ID3odo, _ an ugly building to be hidden by a obrobhary or 
acme trees, there is a pretty view to be opent'CI. out, here a rockelJ[ or a 80 ...... • 
bed, the ... a clump of trees, and so on. Such and snch ornamental plants 
will be available, and their positions obonld be chosen when the general plan 
has been decided; sueh and ouch economic planta IU'8 to be tried bere. 
BOat ... ..,.. among oth .... ; such and ouch to be plantt'CI. the", in sperin.! bed •• 
Lot tho obUdean 8" out into the \aneo and wooda and bring hack plant. froul 
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. &hem and try to grow them in the gan!eu, ohoosing the plMao for them whioh 
.... moot like ~ from which they _ Thia ia 0IIII of 1M wry bait ... ,. 
of foeteriag .. IcmI of prdODiog in ohild!eD, and their miatakeo and fall .... 
will be prodaolb" of mach beuefi.t to them U properly Iftat.oci .... ltimaJaa 
to farther observatioa with .. view to liDdiDg out the .......... for them. N ..... 
laugh at a child'. miatakee or fa11111'111, bat try to help him to lind out wby he 
failed, and then let him try &gain in" different way till he .uooeeda. 

The oontonto of the oobool 8I'rdsua and the IIIlimate and inaoi_ natural 
objcoto around will be uaed 88 objoot Ieaooaa for the Na.ture Study method of 
iDlltruolion which we heve indioat.oci "bove. To aid in tbia work JealleIA will 
he issued by the .ta.If of the Dep&rtmeat over whioh I preaide for tho _ of 
the teaoboro, or. in ...... wllMe they are ignonmt of Engliah, 01 the tra •• IIiD, 
IUperintondeDt of the work. Tho proper _ of theee dependo eutirely upon 
the teacber, and wh .... he is Dot in sympathy with the 1!"J1I'1'a1 principle. 011 
takes no intereot in the worJd around him, it will be better. to diocontinue 
the OJ[periment, except perbapa fur &Il oooaoioual J.oaon frum the IUperinleD
denL In &Dy ooae the IeoauDa should be informoJ, aod lake pla<-e wbm GOO&
aion offero in the shape of aometbing of intsreot, and they Ihould no.s Jaot 
more than twenty miuuteo or 00, ... the attmtion of children lOOn fl&j!ll. A 
good teacher will be able to find oouutleoo objooto of in_to and to belp hia 
children in devising mBDy intereoting experimeu'" to toot their deductioao 
or the reaaoJIII for doing juot such aod aoch operationo in the garden. At tirot 
it may perhapa be weJJ to keep to the IeoooDo deocribed in the Jealleto and In 
other oimiIar """" Pl"pared by the ouperintondeDt, but ... the teacbent get 
inln oympathY with the method and uperienoed in ito workiug. they oIwuId 
make Jeaaono for tbemeel .... 

The teacher need _..... 'rily know aoytbing about tbe objooto In be 
dealt with at firot, but may bring them in and otudy thom for bimJleU and try 
what he can find out "bout them, and refer to the ouperintendent on bia 
tonro for oonfirmation or oorrectioa of bia id...... Ualy the boot teaobent. 
bowevor. abouJd try 10 much, and the majority should ali firot zeIy on the 
lealleto and on the IeoauDa given by the llUperintondent. _ In DO _ obould the 
teacher give • It&Ioa on any eommon objoot or pbenomeDorl anti! he """ _ 
~y .tudied it bimeeU and become familiar witb it, and with the likely 
miatakee into whicb the .. holara may fall. He oMaJd, however. .,.,...5 be 
afraid to com- ignonmce to bia pupila, oor to teD them tbaIi ao and ao ia 
all he kDowa, and be ohouJd .,.,.... _ any ~ give in_ted 
_; let him, if be can, ouggeot poooible .......... and try to toot hio ideal 
with bia pupila' aid. Aa be gai ... in famiJiazity with the natneal objooto 
about him, let him aometimeo taJr.e bia popik into the fieJd or the jan8Je, or 
along the road, to look fDr objooto of intereot, whicb _y be brougb~ in fDr 
otndy. and planted, if....-..y. in the IIChool ganIoa. Le& him - .. ..,51 
opportunity of gtItting bia pupilo to oboerve fDr tbomeeI..... .Lot him, 1m 
example,lOOIlIOti..- oak them to dNcribe ... baIi they have __ ali the roodoido 
on their way to echool; tbia will form AD nceIIeat. theme fDr _y writing. 
and IICCIIlaCJ' of obeerYation ohouJd be bigbIy marked: let the .... iptiol» 
be ae brief ae poooible COIIIIisIent with aeeuraey. If the pupilo make miotAkeo 
in dftocriptiono or obeervatiooa, Jet him ref« them NcIt to the original objeeta, 
DOt simply tcll them thet they are wrong. oor conect their --. With 
the view of aiding the teaobero in euch din!ctiono of work, ~ fDr_or 
..... appeuded to the lee&1B ""'-l by the BoyaI BotaDic GanIoDo. The 
teaohero .... left to find out fDr tbomeeI" .. the ___ to thne ...-a .... 
and they ohouJd ref« to the mperinlA!Ddeat in _ of doubt.. 

Such, in bDeI, ia the """""",,,",- which io_belJinpjpgopenUon. We m_ be 00DIeDI: to baotoa olowIy. and DOt eq>eet reouJtI too IOOIl. Hitbeno 
_ haoe tried to PiG too fut, with the ftIIUlt tbaIi .... have .....,.". pwgi oi 
at all, and in future ..... _ try to ... oid tbia ...... . 

I Deed hardly point out tbaIi tbia method of teaehing .. equally -0 adapt.ocl 
to the teocbing of yoaag cbildren by tbeir ....... to indepeudeudy of tho oebool 
---.. Let _Ill o&an tbeir cbildren with litde prdeIIO of tbeir ..... and 
t.eech them au theoe linea. 'They will find a new iDl<:mlt in 1iIe, • thins m ... la 
to be desired. 
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~""""" QABDU8 (Extr ... t from). 

The utility of the gani."" oannot, particmlarly.t thia early stage. be gaUged 
by reoeipta or profita. 811 in mOBt 0 .... th.y .... ai_ted in ... moto partaof the 
leland, wh .... they .... oa.1onlatod to do more good than if oloae to market 
oentres. In suoh 0 ..... therefore. a market hae yet to spring up for the p"'" 
duota introduoed through and grown in the sohool ganie"". It is indeed one 
of the objeota of the soheme to oreato ademandforsuoh produots. and bettor 
finanoia.1 resulta are bound to follow ae the soheme matnffll. It shonld be 
further borne in mind that. besides the implements and ... ds snpplied to 
them. the teachers recei ... DO finanoia.1 aid, and .... not permitted to employ 
&lid oharge for hired labour: aU the operatio"" in the gard.n h ..... to be 

. perform.d by the aoholars th.maal..... The additiona.1 work demanded of 
toaohers in connection with this sohem. is of a speoia.1 and, in moat oaeea. of 
an exacting nature. and it is not 11Dl'eaeonable that they shonld expeot aome 
... oognition of that work when oatiafaotorily performed: for if ornamental 
gardening among railway station maeters is oonsidered worthy of ,encourage· 
ment by the offer of prizoa. muah more 80 is eoonomio gardening among 
Bohoo1maetors des.rving of reoognition and reward. At the aame tim. the 
8ohool ohildren mnat a.1ao be encouraged, and an annual distribution of priaea 
ohonld .. t ... great in_ti ... to good work. 

The resolution of the Colombo AgrI.Hortionltural Society to hold village 
showe (the benefita of whioh it is UnneoeaBvy for me to ou1arge on) and to 
.wani priaea for sohool gardena will matorially help on the aoheme. ,I am a.1ao 
aanguine of raising a fund for providing prbea for sohool ohildren. So thai; 
there is a prospect of the good work of both toaohera and sohol... ljeing 
recognised from outside tha Department. 

I lhall now prooaed to deal with the qu~tion. ~, What p....;,ti~a1 PDr~ d~ 
th_ aohool gardena sene I" They ooostituto in each Province 10 many 
centres from whioh the pecple can obtain aeede and planta of edible and other. 
wise woeful produota. Whether from lack of energy or opportunity. it is 
beyond the power of the villager to procure for himaaH snoh aeede and planta 
from the Botanio Ganie"" or other local or foreign souroe .. it wonld be to his 
advantage to ha.... Th. ocoaaional distribution of aeede throngh headmen 
il attonded by very uncertain reaulta. and only whem .. GoVOlDlDODt agent 
or his Aaaistont has tak.n • pereonal interest in seed distribution has any 
definite advantage followed. In oonaequen .. there has been no appreciable 
ohange. either .. regerde variety or quality of produce. in village oultivatioD 
for many years past, and anob impro ... ment as there has been is of a local 
nature, .. &rising from Bpeoiallooal infinence. Now. however. the lohool 
gardena serve ae _oi .. between the village and the central ltook garden, 
and, through the \&I;ter. all other poaaible 8O~ of seed supply. 

In this way eaoh garden is a meana of bringing to the notioa of the people 
luoh improved and new varietiea of planlB ...... anitab1e for onItivation by 
th.m. The multiplioation of food Drops. partionlarly in distriota where the 
ordinary di.t of the people is lacking in quality and variety. is, it win be 
readily admitted, an important factor in sanitary reform, and the sehool 
prden eoheme has provided the organisation for .treating this. . 



Further the ecbool garden ae" .. u 8D object Ieuon, inMmllOh u It gi_ 
the people aD oppo1tWlity of _ing the actual ouItivation of the MOdI dis· 
tributed; ADd tbia Is of the greateot importanoe, u tbe Yillaga anItlvator, 
proverbially OODIe" .. tive, oouId not afton!, even If be deoired. to Indulge In 
e:s:periment. 

Through the central stock garden the echool gardeDa provide for the 
exchange of aeed, eo importent an element in the improvem ... t of cropo, by 
which the bMt eeede of one district are Introduoed Into another ADd I1iu "."d. 
In terms of a CirouIar I have ieeued with referenoe to the oelection ADd pre. 
oerYation of aeed, ODe·third of the eelected oeed '" retained for future uae in 
the ... hool garden, ODe·third distributed among the children ADd their 
pa.renta, and the lemming third tranamitted to me. 

In tbia connection I might mention that the collection ADd oelection. dry. 
Ing ADd otorlDg. packing ADd distributing of aeed, oonotitute one of tbe chief 
doti.- of the manager of the .took garden, who aIoo keepo a record of all eeede 
distributed. 

My travels in the interior have brought to my knowledgemany little knowo 
facie, and afforded me the opportunity of diJlcovering ADd "applying the 
..... ts of partianlar IocaIiti... In eoma parts ouch invaluable _ u jak o.od 
bread·fruit ..... not _ thongh the people c .... iII·afford to be without them, 
the radish hu never been heard of, and no _ '" being made of ouch common 
vegetablea u bandakkai (Hibioeuo ~",) o.od al_ (1 __ .... riuI.); 
.... d yet the people .... content to eat the ftower bode of kabata (CM'V" 
"rbor ... ) and other wild products of unknown food value. A vieitor from the 
Gold Cout, wbum I oupplied with a collection of native vegetable _. 
recogniJled among them specieo that ...... found in Welt Africa. bat the _ 
of which ...... unkno..... The aame state of aflairo emto In parts of the leland. 
which for want of exploiting by 8D agrioultural official have eo long remained 
ignorant of the value of many edible producto. But the conotant oupply of 
oeed of notive vegetablea, exotico poeeible of ouItiYation. o.od ne ...... ri._ 
Introdaoed from abroad (eoma of .. hich like Auotralian opinach-CA.wo. "'*"'" lIlbtIs-bave taken to the eoil with the people) that hao gone out to 
the ... bool gardena hu done a great deal towardo meeting the wauto of the 
country districte. The ueeful work done In tbia way it '" ,of __ not 
poeeihle to gange at preeent, but obuuld be IOOD apparent. 

In 1896 the Indian Government felt juotified in .spending a 111m of no Ieoo 
than Rs, 108,000 in the purchaee of cazrot oeed for free distribution throngh. 
out India. With the know\edge--thJo printed "'porto of the unfortua· 
ate history of thie magnificent experiment, I .. enture to think our oyo_ 01 
oupplying eeed through the agmu:y of the ... bool gardeno. ......... buY ...... 
their anItivation ill demonetrated, ill a _. if Ieoo 00D8picu0aI __ of 
inducing the ..mage ouItivator to grow alaz-ger .. ariety o.od bette< quality of 
food cropo. 

In the stock garden 1 am making u co!.plete u pooeible a oollectioa of 
native aod foreign variet!.- of the yam. the ouItivation of which 88DDOt, I 
think, be \00 largely taken up in the outlying parts of the lelaod. 

Beeideo vegetablea. the ecbool pzdeno .... growing fruito IlUitable fow 
cultivation in the different 1ocaIitiee. eo that it will DOt be long before there 
will e_ ali each echool guden eo maoy agencieo In the .hape of fruiting 
_ for the ._em of _ ouItivaSion In the Ielaod. 

At preeent fruits like the aapodilla (AcAr ... SopoIG). whicb. .. in c.Iea«a, 
should when in -..00 be found In quaotiu.. in oar --. ......... Iy_ 
o.od the """ ill only found growing In old .......... 

The pJanto fOl: the numery of fruit _ in the otoek guden .e'" eupplied 
by tbe Royal Botanic Gardena. .. _n .. raieed from oeed. l'ro .. 1k. w. B. 
Wript of llirig_ I _ved ___ of the _lIent ~ ~ 
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by him. from the Trinidad Botanio Garden aeeda of a highly recommended 
pa ...... from the Agrionltur&! Dep&rtment of Queeusland eight of the boat 
varieties of bananas grown in thet Colony. The bananas are now weD es· 
tablisbed in the stock garden, and .... Already throwing oot ebooUl, which will 
be Bhortly available for diatributloo. The varieti.. .-ived .... named 
"Ladies' fingera,n "Sugar," "Moku," U Butter," II Delana,n and U Deooa.n 

I am expecting a further snpply of banana plants from Fiji. From the 
Director-General of Agrionltore for India I have received three varieties of 
American aweet potatoes found suitable for onltivation in India, viz:, tbe 
II Nancimond:' "New Jersey," and U Vuginia!' -These I hope to gradually 
opread about the country. 

The Ooylon goiya is not, aa is generally suppoaed, an expert market gardener. 
The contrary is only trna of opecia1 communities and diatriota, wbere a know· 
ledge of hortionlture, as of carpentry or basket-making, may be ll&id to be 
hereditary. So thet technica.I instruction in this, as in other industrial 
occnpatioDll, must be recognised aa snpplying .. want which, though it ma), 
not be popnlarly admitted, reall)' exists, 

In addition to the advantages of school gardening as a desirable occupation 
for obildren from a physical, oanitary, and recreative point of view, there ia 
the advantage that must follow a .tnd), of plants and the detaila of their 
onltivation and growth, and the opportunities ajforded for observation and 
reasoning on lines suggeoted by such .tndy. I am convinced that the obildren 
who work in .chool gardeDlJ are acquiring much uaefnl information of a 
practica.I cbarao!A!l'. 

With the idea of developing the educational Bide of tbe BOheme, pamphlets 
and leatlets in English and SiohaIese have been printed and freely oironlated. 
The first, prepared by the Director of Botanio Gardena, treats of achool 
gardena and natore stndy. The laying out of a garden waa the snbjeot of a 
leaflet writtan by me, and I have &lao prepared a junior and Bonior conroe in 
the .tndy of plant life. The Government entomoiogiat baa oootribnted a 
paper on the Bi1kworm and ailk. 

An attempt is being made (through the agenoy of acliool gardeDlJ) to popu· 
!arise aerioulture aa a home industry in the villa,gea. I have aupplied twenty. 
eight schoola with mulberry outtinge for providing a stook of food for the 
Bilkwol'lDL A few schoola were alao snpplied with silkworm egge provided 
by Mr. Green, but these failed to hatch out owing to the egge not having been 
previously onbjeoted to relrigeratiOll. It ia intanded to ahortIy diatributa a 
fresh lot of egge af!A!I' the neoeaaary rebigeratioo. In the meantime I have 
plaoed myaeU in communication with Profeeaor Mnkerji, an Indian authority 
on aerioulture, aa well aa the Principal of the Serionltore School at Rampnr 
BoaIia, Rajahahi, with a view to drawing supplies of egge from India.. 

In apionltore the experimental working of a frame hive is atill being 000. 

tinued. Through this m ...... I have gained lOme uaefnl information in tbe 
IIl&D&I!"ment of Ooylon beaa Though my efforts to induce the beeo to .tore 
honey in a Ii IUper 11 have proved unsu~ it is a satisfaction to know 
that they can be sufficiently domesticated to build in fram .... and that there 
ia a prospect of rational method of keeping beeo for honey and wax, diaplacing 
the rough and ready devioea in vogue amoog the nati .... neoeoBitating the 
employment of draatio measures for securing the honey and reaul~ in the 
1088 of valuable insect 1iIe. The garden honey I have produced haa proved 
to be infinitely snperior to ordinary wild honey. Not the least important 
~t of the ~ ... t in api~~ is the possib~e ad~tage of bee-keep
mg to the planting mdnatry, as msnnng more oertain fertilisation in the .... 
of fruit-bearing oropa, 

A oomplete .. t of grafting and budding tools waa procured from Meosrs. 
Carter '" Sons, London. and they ara at preaeot being used in the stook gardeQ 
oofDN utilisin& tham for demonatrationo at school gardena. 
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I haft IIUId. .. DIUIlbor at nperimea" wlib m-tiDidee ADd fnngiald .. ADd 
Ibe __ of applyiag them, ADd haft deviled .. OOD-u...& bADd pump wIIb 
.. .".loDe Docde" atteclnnen& for delivsiDg opraya iD Ibe form of .. miot.. I 
.... led &0 do Ibia iD ~ at .. kDapeeck ,. oprayiag JDIChiDoe .,..ma, 
too cum"""'" for work 011& ben. I am bopiDg .. atock al maIAIriaIo for 
.makiag Dp brooioB _UlaiOD ADd Bonieo.ax IOIntion for _ iD IOhooI pnioDII 
,wheuever D-.ry. Aa .. cheap ADd DOD-poiaonOWl m-t;cide 1 ncolDDU!llCl 
.. mixture al _ oil ADd _Po emulsified with the aid of carbonate of ooda. 

. As bolb Ibe oil and Ibe _p .... pmoorable by teachero, It would only be 
DeC Pry &0 81lpply Ibem wlib the carbonate, which ia choap IIlO1Igh ADd CAD 
be fonrarded in paroel form tluough Ibe poet, thWl doing _ ... y wlib Ibe 
.inOODftDieooe of haviDg &0 -.d iaid preparatiODL 

The treatment of betel diaeaae baa also reoeiftd my _ttealioD. In December 
I took iD bADd .. eli"""""" plot of betel in J.watt&, Ii_ted lit _ OODv8llieD& 
diataDoe from my of6ce, ADd visited the prdea oftea "hile i& .... UDder trea~ 
mont.. I am g1ad &0 repon t.ha& the m_ acioDted bv me .... __ dad 
with ft'Y eatUfactory reeult& 
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,APFENDIX,S. ' 

,THE EDUCATION;OFTBE INDIANS OF CANADA. 

How to educat&-to lead up to • higher intellectual, social, ' and 
moral standard-the aborigina1;' or, 88 we' like to call them, the 
inferior races, is always a problem of no little complexity: The 
difficulty varies partly with the motives and ideas with which 
we set out to attempt to accomplish that object, and partly' with 
the natural habits and the environmente of the people themselves. 
In the more distant tropical countries where the Aborigines, when 
first brought into contact with white men'"were more or less in a 
state of barbarism; where there is no white permanentlycresidiln~ 
population with whom they lIIay be brought mto businesS compe
tition' or social comparison, where consequently they can be treated 
88 a separate unit, the problem is II comparatively eailyone. But in 
the temperate zone, where they may have bOOn for some time oone 
sorting with civilised people, where there is a .. poor white" popula
tion, and where it is a question whether or not the two races can fuse 
one with the other, the problem becomes one of complexity: IUs a 
question no less for the politician than for the educationalist 
whether or not the attempt should be made so to raise the lpwer 
race, that the dividing line between it and the higher grade of 
civilisation may eventually be obliterated. 'Education, however, 
of BOrne sort we all admit it to be our duty to provide for our 
less civilised brother, though we may have to wait a long time for 
an answer to the question, .. What will he do with it .. f " i 

Do we get even now from the oldest of all our Colonies' any 
satisfactory answer? In considering the prospects and the result 
of the eduoation of the Aborigin_wrongly, but universally called 
of Indians" --()f Canada, we must bear it iIlmind that there' are 
two Canadas, the old and the new,' the East and the West; that, 
while the bringing of the latter within the area of civilisation and 
education is a matter of little more than thirty yoars, in the greater 
part of the former the Indians have been Christians at least in 
name; and more or less civilised, for between two or three centuries. 
For the further understanding of the position one must touch on 
history, statistics, and religion. 

Prior to the creation of the Dominion the oare of the Indians W88 

in the hands of the Government of each Province, and 88 in the 
Eastern or Acadian Provinces-Quebeo; New Brunswick, Nova 
Sootia, and Prince Edward Island-the early settlers had 'been 
French and the early missionaries Jesuits, their eduoation-if 
education it oould be called...:...was prictically left to the BUpervision 
of the Boman Catholic Church. 'Very little indeed, it must be 
oonfeesed, W88 done towards the raising of the race to a higher 
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BOCial or intellectuallsvel. True, they were all nominally ChriatianJ, 
and each settlement of any aim has ita little church dedicated to 
Sf.. Anne. The Indiana wear white men'. elothes, to a considerable 
extent they follow white men'. pursuita; they have shed moat of 
the relics of their vagrant, and all those of their purely savage, 
life; but they remain, if a quiet and harmIesII, still a diBtinc\ 
and an inferior race. Sinoe they passed under the care of the 
Dominion Government more seetn8 to have been done in the estab
lishment of day schools; but in looking through the &genta' reports 
in the Blue Book One finda very little of an encouraging character.· 
The &ttendanoe is very alack and irregular. .. The parenta take nO 
interest," is a CODBtantly recurring remark. There are, for instance, 
three schools in one district in New Brunswick, with 100 Indian 
children on the hooks, and the average attendanoe is only 
twelve. In the Provinoe of Quehee lOme of t~ day schools aeem 
to he excellently managed, and the resulta very good; notably 110 

amongtheIroquoisof Caughnawaga, and the HuronB of Lorette. 
Whether it is due to the absenoe of competition 88 to the welfare 
of the Indiana, or to the fact that such inatitutionB are comparatively 
modern, whereas the aettlement of the east of the Dominion is 
relatively old, it is a fact that in none of th_ four Provinces 
is there One hoarding or indUBtrial achool for the Indian children, 
and conaequently there are no official data available 88 to their p"" 
greaa. if any, in technical education. . . 

To understand the problem of dealing with ita Aborigines 811 

presented to the Canadian Government, ODS mU8t get lOme idea 
of the vast aim of the country. The _tern edge of the Domiruon 
in Labrador is in Long. 55 W.; the western edge north of 
Vancouver Island, is in Long. 135 W. Ita JDOBt IOUtherly point, 
in Lake Erie, is in Lat. 41.30 N. (about that of Florence. in Italy); 
ita northern limit is-weIl, the Pole. LeaviIig the Elquimaux 
out of the reckoning, there are about 100,000 .. Indians" scattered 
over this enormous area. Whi1e the original nationB or tribes 
may have heen comparatively few, the present lubdivisions into 
.. banda .. are almost innumera~ while the various IanguageI or 
dia.Iecta have not yet been tabulated. It mU8t he remembered 
that thirty-five ye&nI ago all the country to the west of Sault 
gt. Marie was, apealcing broadly, unoccupied and unlmown. 
The Indiana were wild, untamed, and in lOUIe eases dangerouB, and 
it is very much to the credit of the Government that they have 
all been brought under control, and have accepted IUpei .ision 
without any aerioua diaturbanoe or m:p!'l!9l!ion of ctieatiofaction. 

One cannot dispense with .tatistiaI, and tbeae are aupplied 
profusely in the report made annually by the Deputy.superinteo
dent of Indian Affairs to the 1linister of the Interior, the Parlia
mentary head of the Department.. From it we Jearn that, .. of 
the 290 Indian schoo. of all ~ in the Dominion. 4() are e~ 
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88 undenominational; 104 are conducted in connection with the 
Roman Catholic Church; 90 with the Church of England; 40 
with the Methodist, and 13 with the Presbyterian Churches. 
The number of children (in 1900) was 9,576 as against 9,634 in 
l899, and the average attendance 6,117, as against 6,193, a slight 
decrease in both direetions." Of these 290 schools 226 are day, 
42 boarding, and 22 industrial schools, and these are apportioned 
among the several Provinces and Churches, and according (roughly) 
to the number of Indians, as follows: For the 4,000 Indians in 
the three Maritime Provinces there are 17 day schools; for the 
11,000 Indians in Quebec there are on record but 18 day schools ; 
.md, as said above, no boarding or industrial schools. In the 
Maritime Provinces the Indians are exclusively Roman Catholic, and 
in Quebec ahnost entirely 80. Of the 20,000 Indians in Ontario 
one-third are Roman Catholic, one-fourth Anglican, and one-fifth 
Methodist, while there are still 3,000 registered as pagans. For 
the 1,459 children there are 74 day, 1 boarding, and 5 industrial 
schools. In Manitoba and the North-West Territories--i.e., the 
country as far west as the Rocky Mountains-there are 24,500 
Indians, 5,000 being Romanists, rather more than that number 
Anglicans, 4,000 Methodists, between six and seven thousand 
pagans, and 3,000 unaccounted for. The 2,900 children have 79 
day, 34 boarding, and 10 industrial schools. In British Columbia 
-parts of which are really unexplored-there are nominally 
24,500 Indians, of whom (roughly) 11,000 are claimed by the 
Church of Rome; 4,000 tabulated as Anglicans, and 3,000 as 
Methodists; while for the 1,500 children there are 28 day, 7 
boarding, and 7 industrial schools. In these two latter districts, 
and still more 80 in those designated as " Outside Treaty Limits," 
the figures and details in the Blue Book are necessarily approximate 
only. • 

It is sad to read in many of the Indian Agents' Reports such 
words 88 these: .. There is no school in this reserve." .. Few of 
the children on this reserve have any education." But this must 
necessarily be so at present, considering the enormous size of the 
country and the absolute impossihility of providing schools and 
teachers everywhere.a.nd for every "band." Many of the" bands" 
are very small, and in some of them, owing to the diseases which 
come from the change in their mann~ of living, the number of 
children has been very much reduced. Of the value of the educa
tion given in the day schools it is exceedingly difficult to arrive at 
any estimate. The attendanoe is lax and very unoertsin, the 
parents paying no heed to school matters and having no hesitation 
in carrying their children off on any jaunt they thelnseJves may 
wish to take. In the Maritime Provinces' day schools ten children 
reached the sixth standard; in Quebec only four; in Ontario 
eleven, in British Columbia one, and in Manitoba twenty-five (but 
88 these are all reported from one school with a total attendanoe 
of forty-nine the figures must be looked on with suspicion), while 
the ~ orth-West Territories and .. outside" rePQrt none at all. 
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In the Boarding and Industrial Schools we are hrought into 
closer contact with the children and are able to come to BOrne con· 
clusions as to what can be done, and is being' done, with them, 
But here, again, the sixth st&ndard teat seems to be misleading. 
For instance, out of 466 children in these schools in Ontario twenty 
reach that standard. British Columbia shows forty out of 681. 
Manitoba. only one out of 560, and the North-West Territoru.,. 
eleven out of 1,798. 

As to practical and technical education we find, of COurBe, thnl 
in the Boarding Schools the girls are taught needlework, washing, 
baking, and eooking, and household du ties of all kinds, and tho 
boys farming, gardening, and "chores" generally. In the In
dustrial Schools little more can be taught the girls than in the 
Boarding Schools, but among the boys we find returned 160 
carpentel'B, forty-five shoemakel'B, ten tailors, thirteen blacksmiths, 
forty-two bakel'B, five harness makel'B, two printers, five painters, 
and one engineer. It may at fiI'Bt be thought that the number of 
those following any definite trade is rather limited, but it must be 
borne in mind that the openings for Indian lads in trades, business, 
or manufactures are exceedingly few. It is held to be undesirable 
to encourage them-.:cept BOrne exceptional cases-to enter town., 
and it is almost everywhere cheaper to buy than to make boots 
and clothes. There is also, evidently, a feeling in Canada against 
educating Indiana at the public expense in trades which may enable 
them to enter the market in competition with white labour. It 
must be borne in mind that all the boys not included in the above 
list of trades are taught gardening, farming, or stock rBiaing. At 
some of the schools, where the land and situation is favourable, 
cultivation is carried on upon a considerable scale; for instance, 
at the Mohawk Institute on the Six Nation's Reserve in Ontario, 
which is supported by the New England Company, there were 
last year 100 acres " under hoe," and a large number of cattle and 
pigs are raised, and a profitable business done in .. products of the 
hog.'" Of course, in such cases a farm bailiff and a farm hand or 
two have to be kept, but all the lighter work is done by the boy. 
on the 410 acres owned by the school The Mount Elgin Scbool, 
De&\' St. Thomas, Ontario, in addition to its own 210 acres. Iea!< .. 
300 acres, and reports having over 200 head of cattle. But, on the 
contrary, the Shingwauk Home, at Sault St. Marie. was located, 
unfortunately, on such poor ground that it barely pays to cultivate 
it, and nothing can be l'Bised for aale. Carpentering, baa. of course, 
an attraction for DI08t boys. In a new country, it isessentiaI that 
every one living 011 a farm should IJe more or Ies of a carpenter, 
should be abJe to make gates. repair a wagon. or a sleigh, and do at 
least all the 1'01lgbel- work of building a house and a barn. Most 
Indiane, excepting. perilaps. thaIe living on the prairiea, aze by 
nature workenl in wood, and, whm things are a litt.le Ieae in the 
rough than they are at pI =t, it would lI8eIll likely that many 
young Indiana wonld find carving a profitable trade. They should 
be encouraged to ~ tJleir OWD designa. if they show any aptitude 
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for doing 80. . Years ago, in New Brunswick, lOme of,the Yeli~te 
Indians used to carve very well in 8OaJHltone, their representationS 
of animals being most natural and life-like. 

" You asked of the Queen that your children should be educated, 
and the presence here tcHIay of the children shows how wise you 
were in preferring that request, and how faithfully and generously 
your desires have been met." So spoke ~he Prince of Wales last 
year at the great Indian gathering at Calgary. The reports of the 
various Indian Agente and Commissioners testify to the good 
work that is being done by the boarding and industrial schools. 
"The Boarding Schools," Commissioner Laird.says, '." are, as a 
whole .. more popular with the Indians than the Industrial schools, 
becauee they do not necessitate sending their children any con
siderable distance," an objection that does not tell against the system 
of the latter, but which merely seems to show thlit there are an 
insufficient number of such schools.' The difference between the 
two is not really very clear. An Industrial School, to earn its 
capitation grant, has to teach four trades; and this is not always 
very easy to do. Farming. carpentering, saddlery, are obvious 
trades. which are essential; but tailoring and shoemaking require 
a trained teacher. Few of the sohools are near enough to a town 
to enable them to get the services of an instructor to be hired for 
80 many hours a week, while still fewer have the means of keeping 
luch instructors permanently on their staff, or of finding sufficient 
oooupation for them. Besides, as observed before, it is cheaper to 
buy than to make clothes and shoes by hand. It would seem, 
therefore, that the. attempt to turn Indian ohildren into skilled 
mechanics has not 80 far been successful, and that it is not being 
followed up. . , 

This paragraph from the Report of Mr. Sinclair, Principal of the 
Regina Industrial Sohool, may be worth giving in eztenso:~ 
.. Besides the farm and garden work instruction is given in carpen
try. painting, glazing, bal..--ing, and printing. The instruotion in 
these lines is followed in suoh a way as not only to teach those 
disposed to learn trades, but 80 88 to utilise the educational function 
of manual work. An effort is made to get pupils to think 88 much 
88 possible by means of tools and materials. This often means losS 
of time and materials; but a boy thinks harder over his mistakes 
and failures than over instruction volunteered. To allow trade 
boys to make mistakes often means loss in money. but gain in 
thoughtful boy, Ii. commodity beyond value. Recognising that 
it is only the very small minority of the boys who will follow trades 
in this distinctively farming country, the instruction is shaped 
rather towards making .. handy" farmers than tradesmen. Of 
course, at the same time any pupil showing mechanical genius 
is enoouraged to follow his bent, and we have at present one of last 
year's graduates on the carpenter staff at the Mounted Police Head
quarters, giving great sawfaction." The future of all. but especially 
that of the girl. pupils is a matter of grave anxiety to their teachers. 
It is" naturaItbat their regard should be C6,ptered upon the welfare 
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of the individuals who have boon under their care rather than upon 
the general, but perhaps less obvious, good of the race to which 
those children belong. Of course, when a child, at the completion 
of its school course, returns to the ranche there is a great prob&
bility, almost a certainty, that its educational attainments 88 well 
&8 its moral tone will deteriorate; but, at the same time, the COlllltan' 
return of such children must, even at the expense of deterioration 
to individuals, gradually raise the intellectual and moral tone of the 
ranche; and more especially will this be the case if IIl&ITiagee can 
be arranged between the educated and Christianized young of 
both sexes. "I regret that aU these girla could not be suitably 
and happily married before leaving the school. Their homes on 
the reserve will have many drawbacks, but if they went home 88 

married women they would be safer. Their good principles are 
too recently inculcated. They inlierit none of these, which co~ 
quently are very superficial and near the surface; and their 
heredity draws them in the other direction." (Report on St. 
Joseph's Industrial School). 

That excellent girls' school at All Hallows Miaaion, Yale, B.C., 
has laboured under the disadvantage hitherto of there being in 
the neighbourhood no school for the edueation of Indian boys, 
but, thanks to the generosity of the New England Company, thieJ 

has now been remedied. and a boys' school has been erected eIose 
to Lytton, B.C. As this is in the " dry belt," where nothing will 
grow without water and everything apparently will grow luxu
riantly with it, the promoters of the school intend to train the 
boys in the science of irrigation, 80 that, when that is more largely 
resorted to-as will soon be the case both in Alberta and in British 
Columbia-Indians may be used 88 inigatorR inRtead of the Chinese, 
who at present are mostly employed. 

The experiment is being tried in the North·West of plantiD:t 
80me of the • graduates .. (as they call them) of the Boarding and 
Industrial Schoola in a separate colony, apart from the rancheR 
of the old people, each young fellow obtaining a grant of land 
and an advance to enable him to start his farm and erect a bonae. 
It will be interesting to watch· the remit, which ought to be good. 
but much will depend on the tact and infiuence of the agent in 
charge. 

Mr. Vowell, the Superintendent in British Columbia, while 
chronicling the steady progress made in the Boarding and 1ndUBtria1 
Schools, and testifying to the devotion of the teachers to their 
work, dwells in his report on the ab!ence among Indian children 
of the aame incentive to study 88 there is among white children, 
which, of eoorae, is obvious aod true. But in one school under 
Mr. Vowell's supervision this has been, he must be aware, to a 
great extent remedied. At All HaIIowa. Yale, there are two IICbooIs, 
Canadiao and Indian, quite distinct, but aide by aide and under 
one 1Il&IllIgeIW!Ilt, and the result is in every way moat aatilfaetory. 
Not only has the prejudice of Canadj ..... of the better d.- against 
being brought into eI.- proximity with Indjans been enUrely 
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overcome-no slight gain for both of the races who are to live in 
the same province-but a healthy stimulus as to school-work is 
given to the Indian children, who strive to keep stride, not o.lto
gether unsuccessfully, with their white compeers. It may be men
tioned here that the Indian girls are very musieo.l, and that one 
of them, who had for some time played for the chapel services, 
two years ago passed with credit the examina~on of the " Associated 
Board," when the Examiner paid what is now an annuo.l visit 
to Yo.le. 

Though it is not exactly illustrative of teehnieal education, yet 
perhaps as showing the poetic side of the Indian cha.roeter it, may 
be permissible to give in eztenso a composition by an Indian girl 
twelve years old, in the Yo.le School :-

" About music. There is music in everything, but of different 
kinds. God loves music, so there is o.lways music and singing 
in heaven. There is music on earth, too, but the music in heaven 
is the best, and much more prettier. We have a pretty kind of 
music in us when we dance and sing and play. God made every

. thing, and He gave power to the birds to have music, and to the 
brook and to the wind, too. If you stand near the telegraph wires 
when the wind is blowing you will hear lovely music. Some birds 
have hs.rdly any music. The pretty birds cannot have a nice 
music, because they have something pretty o.lready, and the birds 
that are plain have a lovely music in their throats, because they 
have only dull feathers to cover them; they are not pretty outside . 

.. Some people can make nice music with their hands; they play 
good, but they have to keep their hands straight, and sit up straight, 
too. We have the best music in chapel o.lways, and sometimes I 
think when we go to heaven we will be able to sing good because 
we learnt to sing in chapel first. 

"Little birds sit on trees and sing their music; only one bird 
flies and sings too; it goes very high, but I never· could see it. 
Sometimes the wind only blows a little, and then the musio is very 
soft and sometimes it blows hard and then the music is very 
loud. The thunder makes the loudest music. The river flows 
fast; there is a lot of water in the river, and its musio is nearly 
o.lways loud. The sea. makes the grandest musio. There is musio 
in everything. Someone told me there was music, too, when 
everything was quite still; you could not TuJar that kind of music, 
but you could feel it in your heart; al\ the good people loves the 
music. EMMA CmrrATLAN." 

It would be more satisfs.ctory if the reports in the Blue Book 
told \IS more of the work being done and the positions taken by 
former pupils of the severo.l schools; but very little is said on this. 
point. Here, however. are a few of the references:-

"The blacksmith's shop is in charge of an ex-pupil of Red Deer 
Industrial School. He is an expert workman in both wheelwright 
work and genero.l bls.eksmithing." "There are many more 
applications for Indian girls from All Hs.llOWB Boarding School 

8376. lIA 
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to fill places as domestic servants t.han can po88iLly be considered." 
.. Two of our graduates have broken between thirty and fm:ty 
acres in the reserve. Another has one of the finest w heat crops 1 
have ever seen. Another is giving fine satisfaction as IIMistant 
to the Missionary at Lake of the Woods. Another girl has won 
a reputation as matron in an Indian Boarding School, and two 
young fellows are efficient membel'8 of our own staff." .. Our 
old blacksmith boys do moat of the work on the surrounding 
reserve, and several of our old carpenter boys are working on 
buildings for white people this summer." .. Three of our ex· 
pupils are now teaching achool, and another is attending St. John'w 
College, Winnipeg, studying for the ministry." .. Several of our 
old pupils are engaged teaching reserve achools, and are apparently 
very successful." 

In attempting in tbia short paper to give a general and reAdable 
-though necessarily a 80mewhat superficial-aecount of what is 
being done for the education of the Indiana of Canada, one is in no 
wiae bound to refer to the financial position of these several Boarding 
and Industrial Schools, unI_ it is of 8Uch a character as to create 
doubts as to the stability of the several iIllltitutions. But no 
one can go over the Blue Book with any attention without being 
struck with the Iarge deficit shown in the annual baIance-e,beet. 
of many of these achools. The Government capitation grants vary, 
according to the geogmphical position of the achool and the 
increased COlt of 8Upplies in very distant places, from 60 dols. to 
130 dols. per child_ BUm which is, of couree, a material help, but 
which is generally insufficient to cover the experiBeB of maintenance. 
But the following figures are trufficiently curioua to justify their 
publication ;-The balancPMIheeta of seven Methodist achools show 
an equilibrium in three eases, and an aggregate deficit of 4,544 doIs. 
in the other four. In thirteen Anglican schools the aecounts 
of three balance, two showing a credit of 1,685 dols., and the 
other eight make up a deficit of 6,795 doIs. In seven Presbyterian 
schools, two balance, three carry on a credit of 457 dols., and one 
a deficit of 400 dols. In twenty-4ive Boman Catholic IChools, 
two show a credit respectively of 8 dols. and 28 dols., two balance 
their aooounf1l, but the otIier twenty-one roll up a deficit of DO 

leas than 35,878 dols. The Government requires the production 
of these bslanee-eheeta. 

A study of tbie .. &port on Indian AJfairw" certainly ereate8 
a strong conviction that the Canadian Government are making 
a aystematie, reasonable, and not UD8UccellllfuI effort to grapple 
with the problem of the education of the Aborigines of their huge 
Colony. The moat satis£actory results are, of eouree, those that 
are gained by the Boarding and Indnetrial Schools, where the 
children are taken entirely away from what can only be called the 
contamination of their homes, and are indentured to the Principal 
of the echooI for a term of years. lIany of the Indi_ in the 
l'IIDCIbeB and on the I' im are etiII the old I'IICEI that, before the 
.bent of the white man and that ubiquitous body the 1lounted 
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Police. roamed at )Vill and owned no master. with no education 
but the cunning that the fight for existence taught them. and no 
religion but that vague belief in a Great Spirit. which they had 
inherited from their forefathers. But in another twenty or thirty 
years this old generation. whose influence on religious and educa
tional progress is as bad as possible. will have pllBSed away; and 
their successors will have learnt the value of education and the 
necessity for knowing the English language; and it may be 
reasonably hoped that a great proportion of thom will be able to 
hold their own. without doles and allowances. in the struggle for 
existenOd. and that they will before long take their place as en
franchised members of the great community that constitutes 
the Dominion of Canada. 

July. 1902. lUBU )[OO»Y. 

1&11 



Volume 1 of Special Reports (Education in England, Wale. 
and Ireland, France, Germany, Denmark, Belgium, &c. 
(1896-7) contains the following Pl\pers;-

[. Publio Elementary Educa.tion in England and Wale., 1870-1895. 
By Me8arl. M. E. Sadler and J. W. Edwards. 

2. English Students in Foreign Training Colleges. 
By Mi88 J". Manley, Mill Williams, and Mr. H. L. Witherl. 

a. Brush Work in aD Elementa.ry School (with iUuatI'atiool). 
By Mr. Seth Coward. 

•. The ABC of Drawing: An Inquiry into the Principle. underlying Elem8D~ 
t&ry Instruotion in Drawing (with illustrations). 

By Mr. Eben ..... Cooke. 
5. Domestio Economy Teaching in England. 

By Mrs. Pillow. 
6. Teclmicol Educ&tion for Girlo. 

By Mi .. A. J. Cooper. 
7. The Secondary Day School attached to the Batter ... (London) Polyteohnio , 

An Experiment in the Co-education of BoY. and Girll. 
By Mr. Sydney H. Wells. 

8. The History of the Irish System of Elementary Ed .. ation. 
By Mr. II. E. Sedler. 

9. The National System of Education in Ireland. 
By the Right Hon. C. T. Redington, D.L. 

10. Recent Legislation on Elementary Education in Belgium. 
By Me ..... II. E. Sedler ocd R. L. Morant. 

11. The Housewifery School. and Classes of Belgium. 
By Mi .. K. S. Blook ond Mi .. L. Brackenbury. 

12. The French System of Higher Primary Schoolo. 
By Mr. R. L. Morant.. 

13. The ReaJacbulen in Berlin and tbeir bearing on Modern 8econdary and Com· 
mercial Education. 

By Mr. II. E. Sadler. 
14. The Ober·ReaJ .. hulen of Pru .. ia, with opecial reference to the Ober·ReaJ· 

.. hale at Chorlottenburg. 
By Mr. II. E. Sadler. 

15. The PrusBi&n Elementary School Code. 
TronaIoted by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

16. The Continuation SchooltJ in Saxony. 
By Mr. P. H. Dole. 

17. The School Jonmey in Germany. 
By Mi .. C. I. Dodd. 

18. The Teeching of the Mother. Tongue in Geruaoy. 
By Mr. P. H. Dale. 

19. Holiday CourBOB in Pranoe and Germany for Inllfnlction in Modem ~ 
By Moura. P. S. Marvin and R. L. Morant. 

20. Recent EdUC&tional Progreea in Denmark (with rna",,). 
By Mr. J. 8. Thornton. 

21. Education in Egypt. 
By Mr. P. A. Barnett. 

22. The Education of Girls and Womeu in Spain. 
- By BoiIor Doo P ........ do de ArtesoIo Y Pereira. 

23. The Notional B ..... u of Education of the United State&. 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. 

24. The History of the Manitoba School System """ the u..... 01 the Reoeat 
Conwa....y. 

By Mr. a L. Morant. 
25. Arrangemente fo< tbe _OIl of W_ to the Chief Uainnilieo hi tbe 

British Empire and in PoroigD Countri ... 
By Mr. JoI. E. Sedler with the help of Mr. J. W. LongodoIl. 

26. Appendis giving & Jiot of the ._ otIIci&I Jl&perI bearing on Edue&tion ia 
G....t Britain and Ireland. -

Prepared by Mr. JoI. E. Sedler. 
Thio volume (Cd. SU7) con be obtained,'either directly or through any Book· 

seller, from M ....... WYMAN A"D SONS, LTD., Frrrn L .... E, E.C., and 
32, ABIliGoo" STREET, W".'rrJl"ISTEJl, S. W., or OLIVER AIiD BOYD, 
EDIlfBUBGB; 01' E. POS80KBY, 116, GJlAFTOI STaEE'l', DV8L1!1. 

P_ k. u.; poll "" a.. lOtI. 
(oU ~ _01 priJd.] 
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Volume 2 of Special Reports (Education in England and 
Wales, Physical Education, the· Heuristic Method of 
Teaching, University Education in France, &c.) (1898) 
contains the following Papers;-

1. The Welsh Intermediate Eduoation Aot, 1889: Ite Origin and Working. 
Contributed by the Cho.rity Commissioners for Ens\a.nd and Wales. 

\!. The London Polyteohnio instituteR (with illustrational. 
By Mr. Sydney Webb. 

3. The London Sohool of Eoonomi08 and Politioal Science. 
. By Mr. W. A. S. Hewius. 

to The Currioulum of .. Girls' SchooL ~ 
By Mrs. Bryant. Mi88 BursteD. and Mies Aitken. 

6. Physioal Eduoetion at the Sheffield High Sohool for Girls. 
By lIIro. WoodhoU88. 

6. Gam .. and Atbleti .. in Seoondary Schools for Girls (with illustrational. 
By Mi .. P. Lawrenoe. 

7. The Organie&tion of Games out of Sohool for the Children attending Publio 
Elementary Schools. 

By Mr. George Sharpl ... 
8. Phy,;oaI Eduoation under the Sohoo1 Board for London (with illustrations) 

By Mr. Thomas Chesterton. 
9. PhYlioal Education for Girls and Infante under the London Sohool Board 

(with illustrational. . 
By the late lIIro. Ely Dallas. . 

10. Physioal Training in Birmingham Board Schools (with illustrational. 
By Mr. Samuel Bott. 

11. Physioal Training nuder the L&eds School Board. 
By Mr. R. E. Thomas. 

12. The Sohool Gardens at the Bosoombe British Sohool (with illustrational. 
By Mr. T. G. Roopor. 

13. The Connection between the Publio Library and the Publio Elementary 
Sohool. 

By Mr. John J. Ogle. 
14 The Eduoational Museum of the Teaohen' Guild. 

By Mr. John I. Myrea. 
16. Tho Haslemero Educational Museum (with pl&nol. 

By Dr. Jonathan HutohineoD, F.R.S. 
1G. Sohool Plays in Latin and Greek. 

By Mr. J. ft. Baker·Penoyre. 
17. The Study of Education. 

By Mr. J. J. Findlay. 
18. The Traininal of Seoonda.ry Teachers and Eduoa.tional Ide&I •. 

By Mr. F. J. R. Hendy. 
19. Tho Henriotio Method of Teaching. 

By Dr. Henry Armetrorg, F.R.B. 
20. Stetistioe, &0., 01 Elementary Education in Eng\a.nd end Walee, 1833-1870. 

By M ....... M. E. Sodler and J. W. Edwardo. 
i1. Liet of Publicatio ... on Educational Snbjeota ieoued by the Chief Looal 

Educational Authoritiea in England and Wales. 
Properod by Mies III. S. Beard. 

!III. Loa UniversitiJo FranQ&ise& 
By Monsieur Louis Liard. 

sa. The Frenoh Universitioa (TnmoIation of No. !lll.l 
By Mr. J. W. Longodon. . 

IN. Tho Pnsition of Teachero in the State Secondary Sohool. for Boys in Fi""oo, 
By Mr. F. B. Kirkman. 

so. Tho Frenoh Loa'fing Certilioato-Certili""t d'Etud .. Primairoa 
By Sir Joehua G. Fitch. 

so. Tho Teeching of Modern Languagea in Belgium and Holland. 
By Mi .. J. D. Montgomery. 

97. School Hygieno in Brussels. 
By Mias J. D. Montgomery. 

This volume (Ctt. 8943\ ('8,D be obtained. either diffICtly OT througb any Book. 
aeller, from MSSSRS. WYMAN AND SONS. LTD.) FETTER LANK, B.C., and 
3Il, ABINGDON STREKT, WKSTMINST ..... S. W., or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
EDINBURGH, or E. PONSONB¥, 116, GRAFTON STBBBT, DUBLIN. 

. Prica III. 2d. ; _'/ru Os. 7d. 



Volume 3 of Special Reports (National Organisation of 
Education in Switzerland, Secondar1 Education in 
Prussia, Baden, and Sweden, Teachinjl' of Modern 
Languages, Higher Commercial Education in Prance 
Germany, and Belgium) (1898) contains the following 
Papers:-

I. The National Organisation of Eduoatioo in 8wi"-rland. 
By Mr. lI.. L M_to. 

I. Problema i.o. Prussian Secondary Education for Boya. with special referenoe 
to aimilar qU81tiOD8 in England. 

By Mr. M. Eo Sadler. 
3. U The Currioula and Programmes of Work far Higher Schoor. In PMlIIia!' 

Transl&ted by Mr. W. G. Lipooomb. 
4. The Higher Schools of the Grand Dachy of Baden. 

By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond. 
/;. Striimnogen auf dem Gebiet dee Schul.nod Bildun8B"'eeena in Deut.chland. 

Von Professor Dr. W. Rein in Jena. 
6. Tendencies in the EducationalSyetelll8 of Germany. (Tr&nalation of No. G.) 

By Mr. F. H. Dal •• 
7. The Teeching of Modern ~ in J'r&ukfurt a M. and dUotrict. 

By Mr. Fabian Ware. 
8. Th. Teocbins of Modern Langu.gee in Germauy. 

By .Mi.oa Mary Brebner. 
9. The Teaohing of ForeiJlD Languaseo. 

By Profeeaor Dr. Emil Hauakneoht. 
Iii. The Teaeher of Modern La_ m Prueai&n 8e00ndory Schools for Boy •• 

His education and profeeaionaJ training. 
By Mr. F.b;au Ware. 

11. Bisher Commercial Education in Antwerp, Leipzig. Paria and Ha.",. 
. By Mr. M. Eo Sadler. 

12. The Present Position of ManIlAl InstnactioD ill Germany. 
By Dr. Otto W • .Beyer. (Translsterl by Mr. 4. Eo Tweutyman). 

13. The Seeondary Schools of Sweden. 
By Dr. Otto Gallander. 

14. Elementary Education in the Grand Duchy of FinIaud. 
By the Baron Dr. Yrja.Kookinen. 

ThiB volume (Cd. 8988) • au be obtoined .ither directly or through &Dy Book. 
seller. from MFAc)R8. WYMAI\ AND tiOl\ij, LTD" Ft.'fTY.K L.uu~, KC-. and 
3"l. ABINGDON STREET. WE8TlIINB'J'EIl, 8. W.; Ott OJ~IVKR A~O BOYD, 
EDINBURGH; OR E. PONSON BY, 116. GLU'TOH STREKTt DUBLIJI. 

Pria 30. 3d.; pD#i free 30. lid. 

The Board of Education issued in 1900:-

Report on Technical and Commercial F,ducation in _ Pruooia. Poland 
Galicir.. SiJesia, and Bohemia. • 

By .Hr. Ja..,. Baker. 

Tbia .oIume (Cd. 419) ean be obtainea. either dinoctlyor Ilmoagh any Book . 
.. ner, from M .... B8. WYMANS "YD SONS. LTD .. F£TTEJl LA"", KC., and 
32, AJu"GOOB STllEET, WIOmI'SSTEB, 8. W.; cor OLIVER "liD BOYD, 
EDDiBUBGB;: or E. PONSONBY. 116, C;aAJPTOW 8TaEET. DUBLI,.. ' 

Pria &I.; pD#i fru 8d. 
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Volume 4 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the' 
Chief Colonies of the British Empire-Dominion of 
Canada, Newfoundland, West ludies) (1901) contains 
the following Pa.pers;-

A.. DOJml'IOlf 0)' edAnA.-

1. Ontario, The System of Eduoa.tion in. 
Prepared from offioial dooumenls Buppliod by the EduOBtion De, 

partment of OMario. 

9. Quebec. The System of Education in the Province of. 
Prepared from offioial dooument. by Mr. B. Balfour, 

a. Nova. Scotia, The System of Eduoation in. 
By Mr. A. H. MacKay, SuperintAmdent of EdUOBtiOn, Nova Sootia. 

4. New Brunswiok. The System of Eduoation in. 
By Prof .... , J. Brittain, Instructo, in the Pro"rinoial Normal School, 

lI'rederiot;on. New Brunswick. 

G. Manitoba, The System of EduOBtion in. 
Prepared from official dooumenls by Mr. A. E. Twentymao. 

6. North. W .. t Territories, The System of Edueation in the. 
Prepared from offioial dooument. by Mr. B. Balfour. 

i. British Columbia. The System of Education in. 
Prepared from offioial dooumont. by Mr. B. Balfour. 

B. Prin .. Edward Is!&nd, Tho System of EduOBtion in. 
By Mr. D. J. MacLeod, Chief Superintendent of EdUOBtiOn, Prin .. 

Edward Is!&nd. 

9. Memorandum on Agrioultura.l Eduoation in Canada. 
By Dr. W. Sauudon, Dirootor of Dominion Experimental P .... m .. 

10. Note on the Macdon.ld Manual Training Pund for the development of 
manual and practical inatruction in Primary Schools in Canad .. 

By Mr, M. E. Sadler. 

B. NJ:WF01J){D~D-

Newfoundland, The SY'tem of Education in. 
L By the Rev. Canon W. Pilot, D.D., D.C.L., Superintendent of 

Churob of England Schools in Newfoundland. 
n. lly the Rev. G. S. MiUigan, M.A., LL.D., Superintendent of 

Me,.hadiat Sehoolo in Newfound!&nd. 

C. W_lNDJ .. -
1. Jam.wa, Tho System of Education in. 

Part L with Appendi .... 
By the Hollo T. Capper. Suprrintending Inapoo.... of Sohoo'" 

Jamaioa. . 
Part IL 

Prepared &om offioial doewnOllIs b)' Mr. H. E. Sadler. 

II. Britieh Guiana, The Sntem of Eduealion in. 
B)' Mr. W. JIIair: Chief 'Inopeotor of SahooIa, Britieh GuiaDa. 

a. The TeaohiDg of Agriculture in Elementar,. and Highllr SabooIo in the 
Weat. lndiE'L 

Compiled &om ol6.oial doeum""t. by Mr. H. B. _. 

This vol11me (Cd. '16) can be oblained, eit.her direct.ly 01' through any Book
~ller. from M.~ \V\:'MAN .&NO SONS. l:-TD.., F£TTER LANE, E.C., Uld 32. 
ADiNfiVOS STRK~"T. Wl-:.,.-rrUINSTBR. S. '''.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
EDINBURGH; or E. PONSON8Y. 116, GRAFTON STREET. DUBLIlI. 

Pri« U. lld. ; poll fr<o 51. :!Ii. 

( i~ ) 



Volume 6 of Special Reports (Educational System. of the 
Chief Colonies of the British Empire-Cape Colony, 
Natal, Commonwealth of Australia, New Zealand 
Ceylon, Malta) (1901) contains the following Papen :-

A. Anlo .. -
1. Cape Oolooy, The History and P""",ot SlAte of Eduoation in. 

Part I., Sootiono 17.... • 
By Mr. G. B. Muir, B.A., of the Depa<tmmt of Public Education, 

Cape Town. 
Part L, Seetio .. 75 to .. d, Part n and Part m. 

Prepared from oflloial documecte by Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

2. Natal, The System of Eduoatiou in. 
By Mr. B. R....n. Superintendent of Education, Natal, 

B. Co_OK1BALTII or A1J8'lIU.LLt,-
1. Ne .. South W&lea, The Syotem of Eduoation in. 

Prepared from ofllcial documocte oupplied by the Departmeut of 
Public Instruotion for Ne .. South Wal ... 

2. Victoria, The System of Eduoation in. 
By the lInn. A. J. Peaoock, late Minioter of Publio In_oo, 

VJOtoria. 

3. Qoeena1and, The System of EdUC&tion in. 
By Mr. J. G. Andcnon, Under 8ecreIAry for Pnblic Inottuction, 

Qneenaland 

4. Taemania, The System of Ednoation in. 
Prepared from oflloial documente by Mr. A. E. T .... tym&n. 

6. South AustnIia, The System of Ed_tion in. 
By Mr. Co L. Whitham, Member of the _ of Inopeoton of 8choolo, 

South AnHrali&. 

6. Weatern AustnIia, The System of Education in. 
By Mr. Cyril Jaebon, Inopector.Geaenoi of I!choo1a, Weatern 

Auotrali&. 

C. N •• ZBL&lID-
Ne .. Zea1aud, The System of Ed_tion in. 

Prepared by Mr. M. E. Bodler. from oflloial dooameolo rupplied by 
the IJet-tmeut of FA_tion for New- Zea1aud. 

D. Can.oJf-
Ceylon, The Syotem of Ed_tion in. 

By Mr. J. B. CuJl, _ Director of Pubhe InoInooIion, and Mr. A
V ... Cuylenburg, Inopeetor of 8choo1a, Ceylon. 

Eo lW.u--
Kalta, The System of Edooalioa in. 

By Mr. N. TagIiafeao. Director of Ed ... ti .... KaIta. 

This .. ol.me (Cd. 417) ..... be obeaiDed .,;thor direc<ly, .,. througb &II,. Book. 
oeller, from )lESBJIS. WYMAN AliD !!ONt!, LTD., FI!1TEB LAB£, E.C., an<! 
32. AIIIl<GOOK imu<£T, WE>ITJIIII<lITIB, 8. W.; or OLIVER u" J\OYIJ, 
ED'''BUBGB; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GILU"TOK imu<ICl". Dt:BLlII. . 

Pria V. Od.; fIOI4,1rw u. lid. 

( .. ) 



Volume 6 of SpeciaJ. Reports (Prepa.ratory Schools for Boys; 
Their place in English Secondary Education) (1900) 
contains the following Papers :-

1. Introduction. 
. By Mr. C. C. Cotterill. 

2. The Masters of a Preparatory SchooL 
. By Mr. C. C. Cottorlli. 

3. Prepara.tory SCllool Equipment. 
By Mr. Frank Ritchie. 

4. The Time.table of Work in Preparatory Schools. 
By Mr. II. Frampton Stanard. 

6. The Preparatory School Corriculum. 
By Mr. G. Gidley Robinoon. 

6. The Place of the Prepara.tory Sohool for Boys in Seoondary 'Eduoation in 
England. 

By Mr. 14. E. Sadler. 

7. Entrance Scholarshipe at Public Schools. &tid their Jnl!nence on Preparatory 
Sohoola. 

By the Rav. the Honourable Canon E. Lyttelton. 

S. Examina.tions for Entrance Scholarships at the Publio SchoolB. Their 
Charaoter and Effect on the Eduoational Work of Preparatory Sohools. 

By Mr. C. C. Lynam. . 

iI. The Teaching of Latin and Greek in Preparatory Sohools. 
By the Rev. C. Eaoles Willia.ms, D.D. 

10. The Teaching ofthe Mother. Tongue in Preparatory Sohools. 
By Mr. H. C. Ti11ard. 

11. The Teaohing of HIstory in Preparatory Sohools. 
By Mr. A. 14. CurteIs. 

12. The Teaohina of Geography in Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rav. F. B.. Burrows. 

13. The Toaohing of Modern Languag .. in Preparatory Schools. 
By Meaars. E. P. Arnold and Fabian Ware. 

14. The Teaohing of Mathematloe in Preparatory Schoola. 
By tho late Mr. C. G. Allum. 

Ill. Natural Scienee in Preparatory Schoola. 
By Mr. Arahor V......u. 

16. The Toaohing of Drawing in Preparatory Sohoola. 
By Mr. Jam .. T. Watte. 

17. Art Teaching in Preparatory Sohoola. 
By Mr. W. Egerton Rine. 

18 The School Workshop. 
By Mr. E. D. Manafield. 

19. MUlic in Preparatory Schoola. . 
By tho Rav. W. Earle, with an Appendix by Mr. W. W. Cheriton. 

20. SInging in Preparatory Sohoola. 
By Mr. Leono<d C. Venabl .... 

111. Gardening, ita Role in Preparatory 8ohoo1 Life. 
By Mr. A. C. Banholomew. 

112. Health and Physieal '1Dining in Preparatory SohooIa. 
By the Ra ... C. T. Wioklwn. 



23. Gamea in Preparatory Sohoohl. 
By Mr. A. J. C. Dowding. 

24. The Employment of Leisure Houn in Boy,,- Boarding S<!hool8. 
By Mr. Arthur Rewntree. 

26. Preparatory Sohool Librari ... 
By Mr. W. Douglu. 

26. A Day in a Boyo Lifo at a Preparatory SchooL 
By Mr. P. S. Doaltry. 

27. Sohool Management in Preparatory Schools. 
By the Rev. J. H. Wilkinoon, with an Appendix by Hr. A. J. C. 

Dowding. 
28. Eoonomioo of Preparatory Schoo'" 

By the Rev. C. Black. 
29. Preparation for the Preparatory SchooL 

By Mr. E. D. Mansfield. 
30. Preparatory Boyo' Schools under LAdy Prinoip&la. 

By Mr. C. D. Olive. 
31. The Preparatory Department at Pnblic Schoo'" 

By Mr. A. T. Martin. 
32. The Preparatory Department at .. PnbU. SchooL 

ByMr.T.H.Maooa. 
33. The Relations between Pnblic and Preparatory School>. 

By the Rev. Herbert BuU. 
34. The Preparatory School ProdUGt. 
.. By the Rev. H. A. Jameo, D.D. 

35. The Preparatory School ProdUGt. 
By the Rev. the Honourable Canon E. Lyttelton. 

36. The Preparatory School Product. 
By Dr. Holy Hutchinson Almond. 

37. The Preparatory School Product. 
By Mr. Arthur C. Benson.. 

38. The Home Trairung of Children. 
By Mn. FrankliD. • 

39. The Pooeibillty of Co~ucatioo in Eugliah Preparatory IIIId other Beoondory 
School>. 

By Mr. J. H. Badley. 
40. Not.c& on a Preparatory School for Gir ... 
41. Appendi%. 

Thia volume (Cd. 41H) CIIII be obtained, either directly or through l1li1 Book. 
oeller, from M""" .... WYMAN AND SONS, LTn., FETTER LA. Eo E.C.; IIIId 
32, ABINGDON STaEEY, W"""I"'TBB, 8. W.; or OLIVEK AftD BOYD, 
EOHiBUROSJ; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GRAnolf 8TREaT, DUBLnf. 

Pria 21. 3¥1. ; pool fru 21. 7id-

Volume 7 of Special Reports (Rural Education in Prance) 
(1902) containa the following Papen :-

1. TM_SchooloofN_·W_~ 
B1 Hr. CIoudeoIef Bnntoo. 

2. Rural Education in Prance. 
By Hr. John C. Hedd. 

This volume (Cd. 8M) CIIII be obtaiued, either direetly or through 1liiy _. 
0011 .. , from ),[£S8BS. WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., FETTER L .. "", I!..C., IIIId 
32, ABIRGDOli STREET, WIl8TJIIX8TBII, S. W.; or OLIVE" AIfD BOYD, 
i:.DIKBUaoB; « £. POSWSBY, 116, Ga..U'TO!( HTBEET, DVBLl1I'. 

Pria 10. 4IL; poII.lra J.o. 8d.. 
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Volume 8 of Special' Reports (Education in Sca.ndinavia, 
Switzerland, Holland, Hungary, &c. (1902), contains the 
following Papers :-

L 
1. The New La", for the Seoondary Schools in Norway. 

By Dr, Kaod. Mag. Otto And ........ 
2. Edooation in Norway in the year 1900. 

A short lumu;aarY ~~ted. 'from II Norway." (Official Publication 
for the Paria Exhibition, 1900.)' 

a. Ednoation in Swed.... • 
Summarised translation of II Enseignement et Culture Intelleatuelle 

en SuMe." issued in oonnneotiOD with- the Paria Exhibition. 1900, 
by tba Swedish Government. 

.. Note OD Children', Workshops in Swodeu. 
. By Mr. J. G. :r.e.w. and Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

I. The Nobel Foundation aiiil. the Nobel Prizeo. 
By Mr. P. J. Hartog. 

0. The Training and Status of Primary and Seoondary Toaobare in Swi_land. 
By Dr. Alexander Morgan.. . 

7. The Main Foatureo of the Sohool Syetom of ZUrich. 
By Dr. H. J. Spen ... and Mr • .A.. J. ~d. 

8. The Eoolea Motorneu.. of Pario. . 
Br. Mioa Mary S. Beard. 

8. The Bimplifi.oatiOB of French Syntax. Dooreo of the French MiDistor for Publio 
lDIItrnotion, February 26, 1901. 

Tronelation prepared by Mr. W. G. Lip800mb. 
10. Primary Eduoation in tba Netherlands. 

By Mr. R. Balfour. 
II. Primary and S_ndory _otion in Portugal. 

Tranalatod and abridged from pnblioatiollll wuod in ooDllOOtion with 
tba Paria Exhibition of 1900 by the Portugneoo Government. 

12. TeohnIooI lDIItrnotion in Portugal. 
Tranalated and abridged. from publications iaBoed in oonnection with 

the Poria Exhibition of 1900 by the Portugoooe Go~ont. 
13. Huugarion Ednoation. 

By Mias C. L Dodd. 
14. Pnhlia lDIItrnotion in Sonia. . . 

Summa.rised translation of .. Notioe lur I'instruotion publique en 
Serbie:' publiahed. On the oocaaiOD of the Paris Eshibition. 1900 
by the Miniatry of Publio _otion in tba Kfn,jdom of Sonia. • 

III. Commoroial Eduoation in Japan. 
By Mr. -.. &no. 

U. 
16. Tba Study of Arithmetic in Elementary Soboola. 

By Mr. A. Sonnensobein. 
17. A _tion .. rogorda Laugoagea in Seoondary Day Sohoola. 

By Mr. S. R. Hart. 
18. Newer Methods in the Teaching of I..tin. 

By Dr. E. .A.. SonnOllllObain. 
19. TIl.- Sobool Jo ....... ya in Yorbhire. 
00. Tba Sohool Journey (London to Catorbam, eto.), made by the S~udooto at 

.... W .. ~minator Training 00Uege. 18711-1900. 
By Mr. J_ph M. Cowbam. 

il. A pIoa for a groat A8rioultural SohooL 
By Mr. James Mortimer. 

lIS. The Eduoation, Eami.nge and Social Condition of Boya eDpged in Stroot 
Trading in Man_. 

B1 Mr. E. T. eam __ Mr. C. B. B. RuaooU. 
lD. 

I'L Sbtoh of the Hiatory of Bdnoalioua\ Work in .... la .. Sonth Afri_ Be
pnblio. 

By Mr. John Boblnaoa. 
S4. The Bduoation 01 Asiatioa 

By Mr. R. J. WUkinaon. 
ThiB yolwne (Cd 835 ) can be obtainetl, either di~tly or through any 

Bookseller, from M .... 'RS. WYMA~ "ND SONS, LTD., FRT\'ER LAN", E.C 
and ~ ABINGDOS STRRKT. WKSTMINSTIUI. So. \\ •• ; or OLIVER AND BOYD' 
IWINIlURGH; or K. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STRUT, DUBUS. • 

. p,;".. &. i!d.; podfreo a.. 7tl. 
(.;u ) 



SupplemeDtt to Volume 8 of Special Reports (1902 aDd 1903) 
coDtain the following Papers :-

A mon _nt of Edncation in the Netherland •• 
By Mr. John Co Medd. 

Report on the 8ohool Trainiug and Early Employ ...... t of Loa_hire ObUdre •• 

By Mr. Eo T. CamJ>llllUlO and Mr. Co Eo B. B •• IOIL 

Th ....... portAI (Cd. 1157 ".d 1867) oe. he obtained, either directly or through 
&Dy Boobener, from MJIS8RB. WYMAN AND SONS, III"D., FKTTEB LAI<K, KC., 
and 32. ABINGDON SnZET, WBSTIUlf8TD, 8. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
EDINBURGH; or Eo PONSONBY, 116, GBArrol< IITREST, DI1BLII<. 

Pm 5tl. ; poll free 3d. Pm 3d. ; poll free 4d. 

Volume 9 of Special Reports (EducatioD in GermaDy) (1902) 
CODtainS the following Papers ;-

I. The U meat in 8e00ndary Education in Germany and eloe .. bore. 
By Mr. III. E. 8ad1er. 

2. Note on Bevieed Cnrrioul. and Programm .. of Wort for Higher Soboollo 
for Boys in Prnui .. 1901. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 
3. Higher Sohoollo for Girllo in Germany: An IntrodaDtor:Y 8ke1ob. 

By Mi .. M....,. A. Lyst<r. 
•• The Smaller P.blio E1ementa<y Soboollo of Prnuia and 8UODY, orith ::,ty 

on the Training and Poeilion of Toaohen. 
By Mr. Eo III. Field. 

II. Note on impending Changoo in the Prof_onaI TroiDing of Elementary Sobool 
Teachen in Pruuia. 

By Mr. A. E. Twentymao. 
6. Sohool GwdenI in Germany. 

By Mr. T. G. Rooper. 
7. Jmpreeaionl of eome AopeotI of the .. ork in Primary and other SoboObo ia 

Rhineland, etc. . 
By Mr. B. E. Hughee and Mr. W. A. _land 

8. The Continuation SobooJo in Berlin. 
By GeIleimJegiernngIll'Ot Profeuor Dr. s.fDm. (TrAlLllo4od by 

Mr. A. Eo Twentymao.) 
I. Note COl the Eu1ier Hioklr7 of the TeclmieaI High Sohoolo in Germany. 

By Mr. A. Eo Twentymao. 
10. Recent Development. in Higher CAmunm:iaI Edaeatioa in Germany. 

By Mr. Jl. Eo Badleor. • n. 00 the _t of _tal Fatigue in Germany. 
By Mr. Co Co Th. P ..... 

12. Report of the o.mg.- on the EducMioo 01 Feeble-minded ChiIdrea, held 
'" Angoburg, April 10-12, 1901. 

By Dr. A. Eichhols. 
I:&. 00 the _lion 01 Neglected Cbi1drm in Germany. ByDr. __ _ 

This ~OIOme (Cd. 836) ..... be obtained, either directly or tbnough any Book· 
oeller, from M ........ ""YMAN AI<D SONS, Im>., Fnna LUa, K.C., ..,d 
32, ABDlGDOI< STBEE'r, WESTJII.!tI'EII, 8. W.; or OLIVER .urD BOYD, 
EoDlBUJlGH; or Eo POIoo80NBY, 116, GBU'ro. IITB&&T. »0 ...... 

Priee 21. 7tL; pM free .. 0tL 
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Volume 10 of Special Reports (Education in the United States 
of America, Part I.) (1902) contains the following 
Papers:-

1. The Study of American EduoatioD.: Its interest and importance ~ English 
Read ..... 

By Sir Joshua G. Fitoh. 

9. Moral Eduoa.tion in American Sobuols; with special reference to the forma· 
tiOD of Character and to Instruotion in the -Duties of Citizel18bip. 

By Mr. H. Thiselton Mark. . 

S. Th. OoDStitution of the City Sohool Syetema of the United Stateo. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowl.y. 

4r. Summary Aooount of the Report of the Edlloa.tionaJ. Oommiuion of the 
City of Chioa.go, 1898. 

By Mr. A. L. Bowl.y. 

II. The Publio Sohool System of Chioago. 
By Dr. K. B. Andre"", revioed and- oompleted by Mr. A. L. Bowl.y. 

6. The Publio Sohool Sy.tem of the City of N.w York. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowl.y. 

7. The Publio Sohool Syetem of Boaton. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowley. 

8. The Publio School Syetem of st. LoW., MiMouri. 
By Mr. A. L. Bowl.y. 

9. The Publio Sohool Syetem of PhiladelphiA. 
By Mr. Edward Brooks. 

10. A Sk.toh of the Developm.nt and present Condition of the Syetem of Edn. 
cation in the State of Minneaota, with an Appendix dealing with Min. 
noap91is and St. Paul. 

By Pref .... ' D. L. Kie~ 

II. Note on School Attendance in the Publio Schools of the United Stataa 
By Mr. A. E. Twantyman. 

111. ~me peinto of Eduoational Intereot in the Schools 01 the United Stataa 
By Mioa Ali .. Ravenhill. 

13. Th. Training of Toaoh ... in the United Stateo of Amarica. 
By Mioa III. E. Findlay. 

I" Teacho .. Collego of Columbia University (Ne .. Vork~ 
By Dr. Jam .. E. R.....n. 

tiL Ie Nature Study It in the United Statea. 
By Mr. R. Hedger WaIlaoo. 

This volume (Cd. 837) can be obtainod, either direolly or tbreugh any Book
aoUer, from MESSRS. WYMAN AND bONS, FKTTER LAN£, E.C.. and 
3"l, ABINUDON STREET, WESTMINSTKR, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD. 
KDlNBORGH; or Eo PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STREET, DOBLIN. 

PM 21. 3d.; "..., froo 2r. 84. 
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Volume 11 of Special Reports (Education in the United State' 
of America, Pari n) (1902) contains the foUowlnt 
Papers:- . 

I. The Curriculum of the American Rooonriary School (High Rchool). 
By Mr. D. 8. Banfonl. 

9. Secondary Education in & Democratic Community. 
By Prof....,.. Pa.1 H HanUlL 

3. A Com.,.n.on between the Engli.ob and American 8eeond...,. 8obool .. 
By )fz. George L )'os. 

'- c.n American Co-ed.eation be grafted .pon tb. Engli.ob Poblio f!cbool 
8yotem! 

By lb. Bev. Cecil 0 .... 1. 

Ii. Edooation and Ind..uy ill the United I!lateo. 
- By)fz. H. Thioelton JUri<. 

8. CoIlllllS'Oial Edu_on ill the United Slalol. 

By )fz. P. J. Hartog. 
7. Some "oleo OIl Amoriean Uni __ 

Br )fz. PfIN1 Aahle:1. 
8. T"bleo Showing the Chief BeceDS lIeoIeiaoIioao $0 High« Bd_ Ia tba 

UniSud 81&_ 
9. A Con ___ Oermu and A--.. LIe.Io Ia BdaM-' 

Br )fz. )(. Eo 8adler. 

10. Bdu_ in the AIIUIriaD De~ 
Br-)(. Eo T_. 

11. Tbe Holida,. Coone for Cuban T ........... S Harnrd. 
PJ .... ed by _ )(. Eo T_ from ......... oapplied b1 the 

UDiWd 8 .... Commieeim.p of Kd tina 

12. Tbe Ed_tioD of the CoIoarod Ba.
Br Jfr. )(. Eo 8adlar. 

API f_:-

A. The _ of __ in Demo_ Sooiot,. (reprinted _ "Ed_ 
tiouaI BefonD," _,._ A.w- by Cborioo WiIliaIa ....... U.D. 
l'reoideD$ of Hanud U""-"1J. 

B. Bible Beoding in $be Pablie 801l00I0 10 tile United 8I&SeI. 

C. Hanud Uni •• oil,.. OP ... _.... prvrided "'" JIeIicioao Wanllip. ___ J'olJcnnbip. 

D. PnIideat NicboJM Ilanay BId:I. .. JIeIicioao I S de~_ ad., JIM. _$0_ 
Tbior YOiume (Cd. 1156) .... be ~, either direetl,. or tbroagh ... ,. Book· 

oeUer, from M .... BS. WYMAN ""0 SONS, LTD., l'Y.TTn Lu2, .E.C., -
32, AlmiGOOII STREET, WESTlfL"""", S.W., or OLIVER .. 110 BOY". 
EDDiBl1BOB, or Eo PONSONBY. 118. GunOIl &ranT, 008UII. 

Priee 2<. &d. ,pOll fru 21. lid: 



Volume 12 of Special Reports (Educa.tional Systems of the 
Chief Crown Colonies and Possessions of the British 
Empire, including _Reports on the Training of Native 
Races: Part I. West Indies and Central America., St. 
Helena, Cyprus and Gibraltar) (1905) (published simnl
taneously with Volumes 13 and 14) conta.ins the following 
Papers:-

A. WBST lNDlBS AND CJniTBA.L AKBBIOA-

1. The System of Education in tho Bahama.&. 
By Mr. G. Cole, Inspector and General Superintendent of Schools, 

Ba.hamas. 

2. The System of Ed1Jcation in Barbado8. 
By tho Rov. J. E. Roeae, Inspector of Schools. Mr. J. A. Carrington. 

Assistant Inspector of Schoola, and tho Rev. J. R. Nichola, 
Socrotuy to tho Education Board. BarbadOl. 

3. Tho System of Eduoation in Bermuda. , 
By Mr. George Simpson, Inapoctor of Schools. Bermuda. 

4. The System of Education in British Honduras. 
By Mr. A. Barrow Dillon, Inapoctor of Schoola, British Hondur ... 

8. The System of Education in Trinidad and Tobago. 
By Mr. R. Gervase Buebe. late Inepector of Schools. Trinidad and 

Tobago. 

&. The System of Eduoation in tho Windward lalanda. 
(a) Grenada. 

By Mr. John Harbin, Inepector of Schoola, Grenad&. 
(b) st. Lucia. 

By Mr. Fred. E. BlIDdy. Inepector of Schoola, st. Lucia. 
(e) St. Vincent. 

By Mr. Frank W. Griffith, Socrotary of tho Board of Education, 
formerly Inapoctor of Schoola, St. Vinoont. 

B. ST. 1Im.o~-

The System of Education in at. Heleua.. 

C. E""" ....... 

By tho Rov. Canon Alfred Porter. Inepeclor of Govenmumt Schoola, 
st. Halana. 

1. The System of Education in Cyprua. 
By the Ro ... 1'. D. N.wh ...... Inepector of Schoola, CypnIL 

1I. The System of Education in Gibraltar. 
By Mr. G. 1'. Oom...u, LC.. OoIoui&l Inopeclor of School .. 

Gibraltar. 

APPIIInIJ:lt-

A W_ bD,., AlO> c..m...L Alnuaa.-
&lacation in Jamaica in ita relation to Skilled Haodicn.ft and Agrieul. 

tural Work. 
By tbe Moat. RoY. tho ArchbiahDp of tho Weet Indi ... 

'rhia ... Iume (Cd. 2377) can be ubtained, eIther diroetly or through any Book
.. liar, frolU MKS<IIS. WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., FIITrER LANB, E.C .• and 
82, ABINGDON STRROT, WESTIIlN'lTBa, S. W.; or OLIVER &ND BOYD. 
EDINBURGH; or B. PONSONBY. 116. GRAPTON ST .... BT. Dl7BLIN. 

Pri<:a 21. Od.; ,..., jrN lit. Cd. 
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Volume 13 of Special Reports (Educational Systems of the 
Chief Crown Colonies and P08sessi0118 of the British 
Empire, including Reports on the Training of Native 
Races: Part II. West Africa, Basutolaud, Soutbern 
Rhodesia, East Africa Protectorate, Uganda, Mauritius, 
Seychelles (1905) (published simultaneously with 
Volumes 12 and 14) contains the following Papers:-

A.. WET Anu:c.&.-
I. The Syatom of Education in the Gold Co .. t Colony. 

By the late Mr. F. Wright. Inspector of School .. Gold Cooat Colony. 

2. The Syatom of Eduoation in Lagoo. 
By Mr. Henry Carr,late Inapector of Schoo'" Lagoa. 

3. The Syatom of Education in Sierra Leone. 
By Mr. JI. J. llarke, Inapector of School .. Sierra Leone. 

4. The Syatom of Education in Southern N"JgOria. 
By Mr. C. J. JI. GonIon, late Inspector of Schoo'" Southern Nigeri .. 

B. SoU'I'K £In) c.l<TBAL AnIc£-
I. The Syatom of Edu .. tion in _tcland. 

Report mpplied by Mr. H. C. Sloley. Reoideat Commiuioner, Baautc. 
land. 

2. The Syatom of Edu .. tion in Southern Rhodeoi& (1890-1001): It. origin 
and developmeut. 

By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond, l"int Iuspector of Schoolo for Soutbem 
Rhodeoia. 

So Note OIl Educatioa in the Baa Africa Protectorate. 

4. Edu .. tion in Ugand .. 
(I) 8oei~ d .. Miuionairea d' Afnquo.-P_ B....... Vicari.t 

Apootclique du Ny .... Beptoutrioual By the Richt RoY. 
the Biahop of North Victoria Ny ....... 

(2) The Ch"",h 1Iiooio....,. 8oeiety. By Mr. R. H. W.lk .... 

(3) The N .... by. Miuion. Conducted by the lIiII Hill (Londou) 
Fatben. By the Right RoY. tbe Bishop of the UPi'« Nile. 

C. Lmmms-
The Syatom of Educatiun in Mauriti ... 

Prepored from materiaIo oupplied by the DepartJDOllt of Publi. 
Iuatnlction, Mauriti .... 

D. S.YOR'W"r= 

The Syatom of Edueotion in Bey.bel .... 
By Mr. L. O. (Jbjtty, 1atc Inopectco of Schoolo, BeyebeUeo. 

A1'PE""ICES-
A.. W_ Anne£-. 

I. 1 be Ed.cational W",k of the _IIIVooioa oa tbe fiold c-t; II. method in com;nD!:f Jodutrial and Manoal Trajnipg with other 
InS.....,.. indio I. to the F ........ ioD 01 the L"haractor of tho 
NauTe Race. 

By lbe !leY. W. J. RoUm&D1I. Principol of tbe _I lliaion 
Trainiag Bebooll ... Cateehiolaa.d T .... hero. Akropoug. Gold C-. 

B. Sona ... ,... ~ Anolr~-
I. Note OD Ind""trW Trainiug far Nati ... 011 the Coogo. (Boptiot)l;" 

oiooary &rioOyl. 
By the RoY. ~g. G_fell, Boptiot MiaioD..-y -,. 

2. EdaeotioDal Work in LiringotoDia, wi .. opeeial Ref ........ &0 tho'
CJl JImraaI, Ied_rial_ AgrieaItarall_raetiooL 

By th. !leY. J . .Fairley Doly. B. D .• HoL _...,. 01 the UYiIoJ. 
__ W" (liDited Flee ChDrch 01 Scotl~~ 

( siii ) 



9. The Educational Work of the Blantyre Mission, British Centra.l Africa.. 
Prepared from materials BUpplied by the Church of Scotland 

Foreign Mission Committee. 

4. The Educa.tion of Nati,-es in South Africa. 
By Lieut.·Colonel -Sir Ma1'8hal J. Ul&rke, K.C;M.G., Imperial 

Resident Commilaioner, Southern Rhodesia. 

6. On Native Education-South Africa.. 
By the Rev. James Stewart, M.D., D.D., 'of Lovedale MiBBioD, 

Cape Colony. (United Free Church of Scotland). 

6. The Work of the Moravio.n Missiona.ries in South Africa Bond North 
Queenoland. 

By the Rev. J. M. Wilson, of the Moravia.n Church. 

Thill volume (Cd. 2378) can be obtained either directly, or throngh any Book. 
seller, from MESSRS. WYMAN AND SONS, LTD., FETTER LANE, E.C., and 
32. ABINGDON STREJo..'T, WESTMINSTER, S. W.; or OLIVER AND BOYD, 
EDINBURGH; or E. PONSONBY, 116, GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN. 

PM." I.. 8d.; ptJ81 f .... 28. 0<1. 
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The following Report. from Volumes 2, 3, 4, 6, and 9 ofSpeci&l 
Reports on Educational Subjects have been ulued &I 

Reprints:-

Special Reporta on Intermediate Education in Walee ar'. the Or~i.ution t;)' 
Education in Switzerland. 

(NOI. 1 in Vols. 2 and 3 .... pectiv.ly.) Price t.. 1<1.; putt freo 1<. 31d. 
Special Reporto on Modem Language Teaching. 

(No. 26 in Vol 2 and NOI. 7,8,9, lOin Vol. 3.) Price 614. ; )lOOtfre. Hid. 
Special Reports on Secondary Education in Pruai •. 

(N ... 2 and 3 in Vol. 3.) Price b.; poot !reo h, 31.1. 
Special Report on Secondary Schools in Badeo. 

(No.4 in VoL 3.) Price 51<1. ; pool fr .. 7d. 
Special Reporte on Education in France. 

(NOB. 22, 23, 24, 25 in Vol 2.) Price 44. ; poot freo 514. 
Special Report; on the Heuriotic Method of Teacbing. 

(No. 19 in Vol 2.) Price 34. ; pool froo 44. 
Special Repor'. on !.he Connection botwOOD tao Public Library and Ibe Publio 

El.mentary School 
(No. 13 in Vol 2.) Price 21<1.; poot freo 31d. 

Special Report OD the System of Education in Ontario. 
(No. A 1 in Vol 4.) Price lid. ; poot freo 101<1. 

Special Report aD the System of Education in tbe Province of Quebec. 
(No. A 2 in Vol4.) Price !!d.; pool free 1011. 

Special Reporta on the SyateJl1l of Education in Nova Scotia,. New BruruJw1Ck, 
Prince Edward IBland9 and Xewfouodland. 

(Nos. A 3, 4, 8 and No. B in Vol. 4.) Pric.!!d. ; )lOOt free IOld. 
Special Reporta on the Syltteme of Education in Manitoba, Norib·We.t Terri· 

tories and Britillh Columbia. 
(NOlI. A 5, 6, 7, in Vol. 4.) Price!!d.; )lOOt fre< lid. 

Special Reporte OD the SysteDul of Education in the Wellt Indi~ and in British 
Guiana.. 

(Noe. C I, 2, 3 in Vol 5.) Price lid. ; poot freo 114. 
Special Reports on the Systems of Education in c..pe Colony and X.tal. 

(Noe. A I, 2 in VoL 6.) Price !!d. ; pool free 1114. 
Special Report on the System of Education in New South W.ICJI. 

(Xo. B 1 in Vol 5.) , Price 1Id.; post free 914. 
$pecial Report; on the System of Education in Vietoria. 

(No. B 2 in VoL 5.) Price 8d.. )lOOt free Wd. 
Special Report; on the System of Education in Qn_aLmd . • 

(No. B 3 in VoL 5.) Price !!d. ; )lOOt free Dd. 
Special Report on &he SyRom of Education in TIIOIIUIIIi&. 

(No. B 4 in Vol 6.) Price 84.; post free Dd. 
Special Report OIl &he System of Edueatioa in South Auel<alia. 

(No. B 6 in Vol 6.) Price lid.; )lOOt !reo 91d• 
Special Report OIl &he Sye&em of Ed_tion in W _ AuotraIia. 

(No. B 6 in Vol Ii.) Pri ... 84. ; post free 9id· 
Special Report on the SyRom of Edueation in New z..1aud. 

(Xo. C in Vol5.) Price lid.; post free 101d. 
Special Report; on the Sye&em of Ed .... tioD in C<yIoo. 

(No. D in Vol 6.) l'riee 84.; post free 94. 
Special Report on &he Sy._ of EdocatioD in)(aJ .... 

(No. E in Vol. 5.) p,jee 8d.; poR freo 84. 
Special Report on School Gardeao in GermaDy. 

(Xo. 6 in VoL 9.) l'riee U.; poR free U. 

Th ... reporto can bo obtain..t, either directly or through au,. Bookoener.fru,R 
MI!8SBS. WYMA.'i .. liD SONS, LTD., FETTEB LAn, E.C., SlId 3't, AB'"'''''''' 
STKEET, WESTJlIJI8TEIl, S.W.; ... OLlVEK ""D BOYD, ED'.OV'''''"; 
or E. PONSONBl!', 116, GKArro. STaEET. Du ...... 
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